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bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OfCVcLIHQ.

$i.oo a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 4 MAY, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number i.

In tiie Spring the Young Mon's Fnqcg

Lightly turns to thoughts of v^^hat he is to ride for the coming v^heel season.

He straightv/ay gathers himself together and goes out among them, and

•&fter easting his eye over the field and making mental notes of the various

'' points " of the various makes, he buys his little VICTOR, and goes hoi-ne

contented in mind, believing he has the best thing.

HP )E IS Etekkiilly Cobregt.

We w^ill be glad to send you catalogue and full particulars, if you

need them.

OVERMAN WHEEL COMPANY, - - - MAKERS,

182-188 COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
lu this P.fjrtairnI, is t'^nls a' lint. aS'Cas/i must

accompany the order.SJK

sTABTLING—Only $40.00 for a 43-inch Pony
-'star; perfect order. Drop postal to FRANK \I.

D.\MPMAN, Honey Brook, Pa.

FOK SALK—Star, 4Sinch special, 'S6 pattern; full

tnamel. Price $60. Address \VM. E. COOK,
7 Church street, New Brunswick, N. J.

WANTED—Second-hand 50-inch crank Bicycle
and a Rudge Safety; must be cheap. Send full

description to H. H. B., Lock Box 50, Wappingers
Falls, N. Y.

BICYCLK LAMP for sale cheap; full nickel;

Overman Wheel Co. make; first-class order; cost

$7.00. Bo.x 193, Chester, X. Y.

FOR SALE—Columbia Safety, nearly new; 'SS

Dattern; geared « inches. '$90. A. B. NOR-
TO.V, No. 59 vVest4tn street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I?OB SAXE—Rudge Safety; balls all round; new
last season; will sell cheap. W. I. TABER,

Herkimer, N. Y.

P>K SALE—New Rudgre Bicyclette; never been
used

;
perfect condition ; imported last fall by

owner, who is now returning to England. Price $110.
Address L. O. M., Box 3214, New York City.

P)B SALE. Will sell cheap. One 50-inch Colum-
bia and one 54-inch Yale. Both in perfect condi-

tion. F. A., 3417 Washington street, Boston.

IVEL SAFETY BICYCLE—Tangent spoke light

roadster; 39 pounds, ball or rat-trap pedals, three

gears; almost new. Price $12^; cost ^150. Bicycle,
No. iS South Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa.

P^K SALE—54-inch Expert Bicycle; full nickeled

;

drop handle bars. For particulars address H. C.
TROPP, Weissport, Pa.

FOR S-\LE—A 50-inch 1SS7 pattern Expert Co-
lumbia; almo.st new. Price $90; cost $125. J,

.M. VE.\GLEY, Lancaster, Pa.

"IVriLL EXCHANGE, Full jeweled English
»• Chronometer Watch, 14 kt., engine turned

hunting case, for Safclv Bicvcle or Tricycle, in good
condiUon. iMILTO.V KOIII^EK, llagirstown, Md.

K/^»-INCH Harvard Special; full nickeled;' ball*'" bearings; good condition. Price $55. C. W.
WAGNKR, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE— Marlboro' Club Tandem, new 18S6,
not used 1887; balls all round; tafe, fast and satis-

factory; first-class condition. Price $150. Address
R. F.'SH.\.NNON,907 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.

FJR MALE—One 50-inch Ideal, in good condition;
enamel and nickeled, with Lillibridge saddle;

worth $50; will sell for $40, if taken at once. H. S.
wEimoRE, " •'

"
, Guilford, Conn.

FOR S.U.E CHEAP—59-inch Columbia Light
Roadster, standard finish, iS-V) paltcrn; ball bear-

ings all around; cow horn handle l>ars; Kirkpatrick
saddle' in first-class condition. For particulars ad-
dress Box 21S1, Ithaca, N. Y.

pOI? '*\^V -h Expert, enamel .and nickel,
-* 1^ . King of Koad lamp; machine
and I a scratch; all just as good as
new, ^....., n.,>..ii i.>r selling, i'rice, $85.00. Address
G. W.UAIL.Jr., careTheClark Cycle Cfo., Baltimore

FIB HALE—New Columbiji Light Roadster Tri-
ryrlr, list $165; will sell for $140 cash. T. B.K.WL .V CO., Detroit, .Mich.

P>K HALK—American Star Special, and Expert
Cnliiinbia Cx>inch, at very low prices. Addrcsn P.

O. Itox >»(, Cincinnati.

|>l< VCI.E Fillt HALE—A sft-inch Ameritan
--'Kinltfr, in gnnd condition. Price J7C.00. ARTHUR
H. II CKKK, Blue Mill, .Mass. " ~"'"^"

IJA.m; \ IN •T Tricycle, nide
c\erv way;
Co»t $175.

Ml 10 iriM „p n.linjj. Can beAD & .SONS, No. io7Wa»h.

X l-IX H HI MIIKB KACKK; never been rld-t^-*,|.„ p,„. i,..,; ,.,„, «,,,, .\,|,|r„, H. R.
< lelphia.

'
'

I around; in
'

"
-^I'l": Itoom No. 14,

LKW

Fm; - \i 1

ll.M Mill..... ill.. '

it Hcmbcrtun »q., Bonlon.

COLl'MBIA TANDEM FOB SALE—Good as

new; has been ridden but 150 miles. Price $iSo
|

for cash. R. S. COON, Fitchburg R. R. Depot, Bos-
ton. I

.

FOB SALE — c;iuadrant Tricycle No. S; Bicycle
j

steering; 40-inch driving and 26-inch steerinir

wheels; ball bearings all round; detachable axle, re-

ducing width to 2cj inches; luggage carrier and Lakin
cyclometer; has been used but little, and is in perfect

running order. Price $140. CyJADRANT, Box 12S6,

Boston.

S: /*-INCH American Champion, 1SS7 pattern, balls
iy" all round, including pedals; cow-horn handle-
bars, cobble-stone anti-he<"ider s.iddle. Almost as good
as new; price,$7S.(M. Address,C.E.ALEXANDER,
Tarrytown, N. Y.

( Continued on Page iS.)

To the Editor Bicycling World :

There's an advertisement in the last issue of your
journal that says Wanamaker & Brown make the best
regulation uniforms for Bicyclers.
Who are Wanamaker & flrown?

Inquire in Philadelphia.

Inquire in Chicago.

Inquire in St. Louis.

Inquire in Pittsburg.

Inquire in Louisville.

Inquire in Washington.
Inquire of some of our 600

agents. r:3E:^
We do the largest retail cloth

ing business in the country. We
have only one plank in our plat-

form : Reliable Clothing at the

Least Prices.

How else could we have got
the largest business ? The fact

speaks for the shrewdness of the

American people and our fair-

ness.

Isn't Uniform Clothing a littlt

harder to make ?

It couldn't be harder to make
bicycling uniforms than railroad

uniforms, military uniforms, band
uniforms. Ask the largest and
best companies in the country
how Wanamaker & Brown do
their work? xNot a branch of
our business is doubling itself

faster than that of uniform
making.

Besides, the National Associa
tion says we make the Best Bi-

cycling Uniform. They gave the
contract for goodness and doing
it for less money.

Send your orders along.

Wana.m.vkek & Brown,
Philadelphia.

\m-Mi

We call special atteniior

of all Athletes to oar

JersEy - Fitilna BarmEnts
Each IG.arment in above cut we make in-

three diflerent qualities.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this p:iper.

r Co.
This Supporter is in use

by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let every Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt ot" price.
Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUKACTIRKI) ItV THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 Kingston St,, Eoston Mass.

C
I

THE

iMari Gloves.
I Made from

1 CALIFORNIA

BUCK SKIH,
•h Open U;icl\S—(or
Kiiil, if |irefirred).

Reinforced and p.iddtd u lu re the gre;ilest wear
comes; open fingers which gives full use of hands;
fastened across the back of wrist with a patent fasten-

er. These gloves will never get hard no matter how
wet thev get. Thev will always remain soft and
pliable.' A great help to avoid cutting the h.inils in

case of a fall. Cyclists who have once u.-cil these
gloves will never go without Iheni.

Price, bv Mall, BeHt Oualltv, 81. '^5 |>er |ialr.

W. C. B(MK, Le Koy, N. Y.
»»-DiscoutiI to the tr.iih .

J^
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INCOMES INVESTED
In good Second Hand wheels always re-

turn a fair equivalent, but shun the old and

worn out cycles that are advertised and sold

at low prices. A good secnod-hand bicycle

or tricycle has a market value, ard when

offered below the market something is

wrong. I have a few of the good ones in

stock that I am offering at fair prices, not

way down, but guarantee a good value for

the money. All in perfect order and as rep-

resented. Send for second-hand list, and

then ask for a detailed description of a.ny

wheel that you may select.

Those who desire new bicycles will not,

I hope, infer from the above that I am on\y

a second-hand dealer. I have a full line of

new Columbia Cycles, all styles of finish

and all sizes. Call and see my stock.

GEO. R. BIDWELL,
313 West 58th Street, New York.

NEAR THE PARK.

mmm A HIGH GRADE.
BICYCLE/

the:CENTAtTR/MEDIUM GPflDE
YOIJTHS APOtLoJ/ WHEELS

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUK LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BICVCIai: OUTFITS.
/I ADO Finest <iu;ility of Navy Blue, Brown, and Bottle
VAIriJi Green Cloth, glazed vizor, $1.50; Cloth covered
vizor, %>']<, In Corduroy of same shades, glazed vizor, $1 .50.

AH with ventilated top.

Made of the best woven worsted, with
turned-down ribbed collar, in Wliite, Royal

Blue, and Navy Blue, with Striped Collar and Cuffs, $5.00;
without turned-down collar, in plain Brown, Navy Blue,
Maroon, Black and Green, $4.00.

OTTTTJ lyQ Top quality of light and dark Gray and
OmXlXO' Brown Flannel. Our own make. The most
popular, neat-fitting Bicycle Shirt in the trade, $2.50; extra
qualilv, Navy Blue, $3.00.

JERSEYS.

OTTTrpO Coat and Knickerbockers of the finest texture of
OU 1 X Oi Corduroy. As perfect in every detail as the best
custom make. Brown, Blue, Drab, Black, and Green. Coat,
$S.5o; Knickerbockers, $5.00.

HPT T*^ Knglishmake,ofStronjj Silk webbing, in stripes
Ijllll X tJi and plain colors, with silver snake buckle. Ad-
justable to any size. Specially adapted to wear with flannel nr
neglige shirt for Bicycling, Athletics, and all out-door sports,

Joe.

linCT' Large stock of English heavy-ribbed Worsted
nUOXii Hose. Extra long, and meet everj; requirement of
wheelmen, tourists, and others who want a first-class IIosc.
Navy Blue, Brown, Black, Steel, and Green. Perfec'l in make
and shape. Sizcscjloii. $i.^na pair.

HflSF STTPPflRTFR ^ ''" >*'''""frest a"d best device to hold bicycle and all other hose is Pc>;'i,ro'sUUUXj UU X X VAl X XjII.1 Champion Supporter. Comfortable, easy, no strain; gives readily to move-
ments of llie body. Made of the best drab cotton weljbing. Joe.

SHflPS ^ complete stock of Bicycle Shoes, the most popular of which is made of the finest KangarooUXXUJjUi leather, laced to the toe, with sole of heavy red rubber, sewed all around. This shoe is both sub-
fcry nobby. $4.00. Genuine English C. T. C. cloth, $(.oo a yard, double width.

t28 and 130 FULTON ST.,

and 87 NASSAU ST., N.Y.
»* An IIIiiHlriitccI CatiiloRiie of OiitfltH f<ir TENNIS, YACHTING, liOAVING

Door 8iioi-tH Hciit l'ro«,lf.Bi<;.vclliiK Wo.il<l Ih iiK-ntifiiied. Mention this paper.

TH E FAiVIO US CCSTOM-MADE

stantial and vcr

"kaVCTe^o Outfitter,
and all Out-

^SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EX(;HAN(iiE FOll BICYCLES.

Herons you buy n Illrycio send to .%. \V. tJI'lTIP, nujrtoil, Olllo,
for hirgest 1 st of HucouU-lIaml Hicyelos lii Anifnoa.

DIFFICULT REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.

PLYMOUTH ROCK $ O PANTS
Full Suits and %^ OvercoatsJOvercoatsJ

at proportionate prices.

Owing to the enormous
number of mail orders re-

ceived from New York
City alone we have opened
there a branch salesroom,
at 385 BROADWAY,
opp. SteiTart Building.

DO YOU WEAR

PANTS
where our New York cus-
tomers may call and he
measured, without the
^rrouble of writing us. But,
if our goods are so desir-
able in Neiv York, surely

they must be bargains to the customer in the country,
where clothing is fiigher. These goods are within the
reach of ever)' one in the United States, all at the
the same price, excepting cost of postage or ex-
press. Upon receipt of 6 cents we mail 20 samples of
cloth to select from, self-measurement blanks, and a
48-inch linen tape-measure. If you cannot wait for
samples, tell us about what color you prefer, send us
your waist, inside-leg and hip measures, together with
$3.00, and 35 cents to prepay express or postage, and
we will guarantee safe delivery and perfect satisfac-
tion. For any cause, we refund money upon request,
or make another garment if customer desires. The
American Express Co. (capital $20,000,000) will
promptly reply to any inquiry sent their Boston office.

Address all mail to us at Boston office.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,
18 Summer Street, Boston Mass.

SPADE HANDLES7
THE BEST AND HASDSOMEST MADE, FOR

$2.50.
Sent to any Address on Receipt of Price.

Special Discount to the Trade.

CYCLE SUPPLY CO.,

3 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

".\," Bracket rests on brake spoun. "R" "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps, "n," Passes
under brake spoon.
Weight only .( ounces. Can he carried in a tmil biiff.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
^lamp lor circular. Discount to the trade.

C. II. SMITH,
149 Wooilward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

'PiiK HiivuNO World restablishod 1S7V.) The
leading cycling paper of .\nierica; rniploys the

best writers on cycling subjects, and makes u speciallv
ol praotical iirticles relating to cveling. All the iicw«,
cnrelully cilitad and givwi witll divimtch. Omt ZW/ar
ayear.
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THE * SPRINGFIELD i^ ROADSTER
FOR 1888.

YOST & McCUKE PATENTS.

No. 1 cut shows the $75 Springfield Roadster which retails for $75, with plain

and cone bearings, nickel-plated trimmings, Fish Saddle, Tools and Tool Bag.

No. 2 cut shows the $ioo ball bearing Wheel, with spade handles, cow horn

shaped handle bars, enamel finish, and nickel-plated trimmings.

These Wheels preserve the

beauty of the ordinary Wheel,

witii absolutely safety qualities,

not to be overlooked by those

who anticipate riding, and appre-

ciated by all old riders.

CATALOGUE FREE.
No. 1.

Wholesale Distributing Offices:

MERWIN, HILBERT \ CO., - New York, N. Y.

KIKK BKOWN, - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

C. F. STOKES, - - - Chicago, 111.

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., - - St. Louis, Mo.

E. T. ALLEN, .... San Fraucisco, Cal

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., - Boston, Mass.

Retail Salesroom : No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

>•<>. 2.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

NEW MAIL,
WITH ITS SPECIALTY,

TRIGlVSIal^ BAIala BEARING HSAD,
Is havinj,' :i <ir<'at l>('iuail<l ! ! A Supcib Wheel in Every Detail. Every P;irt Steel Forging, and the Trigwcll IJall Ilcacl

Wheelmen AVI LL H.VA'IC ! Wheelmen recognize in getting a new mount the consistency of getting ti>e BEST, and is not the

Best the Mo.st Improved?
There is even no criticism now on Trigwell's Ball Head. It is full_v conceded a Clear Advance in cycling;. No hothcr in oiling;

no hothcr with Adjusting; a great assistance in Hill Climhing and deliglU in steering. Is not our Perfection Strong Backbone an im-

provement? Not one broken last year, and the worst falls come from weak and broken backbones.

Is not our RIM stronger than any others NOT ONE BUCK-LED RIM last year!!!

The NEW >f.VlIi is the Only Wheel having these improvements, and we think it is pretty generally conceded to be the

lluiulNdine.st Wheel in the market.

SI'l] ONIO ! THV ONK! InHiHt on your dealer actually showing you one before deciding. If not satisfactory you Need
Not Take It ; or write us and w will send one.

In place* where there is no Ncw Mail Agency we want one. WHY DON'T YOU APPLY' FOK IT ?

WE WANT A GOOD AGENT IN EVERY TOWN.
II;i ndsome |)liotf)Kraph of New Mail, lo cts. in stamps. Large photograph for club rooms free if requested bv an officer of the club.

Ilhistrafvtl ((itttfoffm- Free,

IVm. RSAD €£ SONS,
Maimfa<*tiii"ors of \ew Mail,

107 Washington Street, Boston,
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Devoted To THE Interests OfCtcliHS

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD COniPflKY,

1"^ J^earl Street , •

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

4S" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVEKTiSERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

flS-AU communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

9^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

,
in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 4 MAY, 1888.

THE New York Press is a paper that we are glad to see taking

up the question of Road Improvement, as proposed and backed

by the New York Division of the L. A. W. This is not to be won-

dered at, however, when we find that the names of Charles Richards

Dodge and W. I. Harris are connected with the paper as co-editors.

We congratulate the cause on securing such a valuable ally as the

Press to further the good work. We have no doubt that Mr. Dodge
will never lose an opportunity to educate the ruralist up to the belief

that a good road is an economy of horse flesh, wagons and temper,

that they cannot afford to overlook.

5'TpiS alas too true, and "we acknowledge the corn," that we
-'- pinned our faith to the wrong man in backing Rowe against

Howell. We were honest in our oft-expressed opinion that Rowe
would prove the better man. Certainly had we been offered ten to one
hundred that, bar accidents, Howell would lead Rowe twenty yards

at the finish of a one-mile race, wc should have been tempted to

gamble. We have nothing more to say on the subjedl, except to

name Richard Howell as the undoubted cliampion bicyclist of the

world. He has established his claim beyond a doubt. He has met
the fastest men of Europe and America, and he has defeated every

one of them fairly and squarely. Rowe has also been beaten by W.
Wood, a man who is undoubtedly one of the fastest riders in the

world, but by no means Howell's equal. In conncdtion with the

first race it will be of interest to (|uote from a private letter of one
of the best Englisli racing authorities. He says: "Richard led

from the start for four and three-fourths miles, a thing he's not done

for months. Do you know why .? To keep the pace .•i/otf. If Rowe
had taken him four miles in twelve minutes he might have killed

him in his present form (Howell's, I mean). In the fifteen-mile

match with Wood, and in the one-mile championship, Howell was

run off his legs and couldn't save his spurt to the finish, and if Rowe
had hustled him he might have won. Howell "kidded to him," to

use a slang phrase, threw oft' his cap in the fourth mile, and made
all the "business" of a played-out pace-maker, thereby inducing

Rowe to make his effort too soon, and the result was that in some-

thing under two hundred yards Howell caught up and led by six

yards at the finish. Howell trains on every day, and will be a better

man every week, so will Rowe; and half a dozen lickings will make
him a better champion, by teaching him to use his mind as well as

his legs, and not to let himself be jockeyed by a little trick, which

any boy at -half limit would have seen through." The subje<5l of

our cartoon this week is W. A. Rovi^e. We are sorry that we can-

not add the coveted title of "champion of the world."

DECISION IN THE POPE-GORMULLY SUIT.

Editor Bicycling World: I am just in receipt of a despatch from
Chicago, saying that in the five suits of the Pope Mfg. Co vs. Gor-
mully and others which were waiting decision "the court has de-
cided every point in every suit in favor of the defendants, and
appeals [to the Supreme Court of the United States] have been
prayed and allowed." It will be some days before I have a full

text of the decision, but when it comes you can have full benefit of
it. Yours, Charles E. Pratt.
Boston, 30 April, 1888.

IMPORTANT DECISIONS RENDERED BY JUDGE
BLODGETT.

Editor Bicycling World: The cases are. No. 824, Pope Mfg.
Co. vs. R. Philip Gormully ; No. 829, Pope Mfg. Co. vs. Gormully &
Jeffery Mfg. Co., R. Philip Gormully and Thos. B. Jeffery; No. 830,
same vs. same; No. 880, same vs. same; No. 845, same vs. same;
argued before Judges Gresham and Blodgett January last, occu-
pying four days, were decided to-day, dismissing all bills against
the defendant without reservation of any kind.
This litigation has been pending some time, and is of great in-

terests to the parties interested. The main case was No. 824 the
history of which is as follows : The Pope Mfg. Co. were the owners
of certain letters, patents on the construction of bicycles and tricy-

cles, and licensed certain people to manufa(fture under them, and
amongst them they licensed the defendant.
The defendant contended that when he made this license, he

understood that it was to terminate absolutely, as to all its con-
ditions and agreements, on April i, 1S86. The complainants con-
tended that although patents under which the defendant was
licensed had expired, and the defendant thus relieved from paying
royalty, he was estopped from disputing the validity of all the
patents named in the contra(5l, and was also estopped from inanu-
fadluring goods containing certain features for which the defendant
was not licensed. The Court ruled otherwise, holding that the
license absolutely ended in all its parts and conditions at the date
named, and that no estoppel or agreements existed after that date.

Case No. 829 was on the same subjecit ofthecontrart but included
the associates of Gormully ; that notwithstanding the license was
signed by alone by Mr. Gormully, they were also liable under it;

the Court in this case rules as in the last, that as no estoppel ex-

isted after the first of April, 18S6, there was no case against the
other parties involved, and dismissed the bill accordingly. Cases
830, 880 and S45 were all suits for infringement of patents held by
the complainants, asserting that the defendants infringeil each and
all their patents in the construction of their machines, and ask for

an injunction. The Court discussed each claim in their patents,

and decided that the defendants did not infringe any one of them,
and the suits against the defendants were accordingly all dismissed.
The decision of the Court as rendereti, was lengthy, going minutely
into every part of the subjei'l-malter, anil iiuoting references in sup-
port of the decision rcmlered. The Court refuseil, at the suggestion
of complainants' counsel, to review any portion of the ilecision.

Complainants' counsel prayed an appeal to tlic Supreme Court of
the United States.

(JOKMULLY & JkKKKRY MfO. Co.
Chicago, April 30, 1888.
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ENGLISH LETTER.

''SENATOR."

The drop has fallen, and America's
cycling pride is a lifeless corpse in

llritish public opinion. How about your
vaunted records? Mow about your

—

there I cannot dwell on the subjeifl, it is

too painful for thought, letalone putting
into cold tvpe. The "representative" cyclist of America, who holds
world's records, went down, and went down disgracefully, too, be-

fore Howell, the British champion. "Why, Temple could give him
a start," and "Woodside certainly made a better fight of it," and
•trot out the rest of your champions," were the cheerful ( .') com-
ments which greeted my ears in walking to the office of the Bel-
grave Grounds on Saturday. What is two hundred pounds 'to to

American team, even though it was hard-earned, to the disgrace of
our cou.. try's champion, as the papers and public persist in declar-

ing "the Americans should have put Temple and not Rowe against
Howell.''" Rowe, to the credit of Mr. Allen, iiis trainer, and more
so to the three men who brought him over, was in splendid form,
and no expense or care was spared in bringing Rowe to the mark in

torm fit to ride for his life. The English champion, demon that he
is, on and off the wheel, rode with that remarkable pluck and judg-
ment which characflerizes all his races, and deserves every credit
for his splendid performance, and no one more than myself gives
him more credit, although it goes without saying we would have
liked to have won. The e.vtraordinary amount of "gush" and back-
biting indulged in by a section of the American press, regarding the
efforts of the original American team, was such as to make them
believe that all Rowe had to do was to get up and say to Howell,
"good-bye." and pick up his money; therefore, now the tide-flood

gates of scepticism and sarcasm are let loose, I thank \x\y stars that
no "bluffmg or blowing" was indulged in by the team prior to the
contest. We knew our opponent and preferred to wait. What did
your New York contemporary say a short time ago.' Was it not to
this effedl, "that to compare Temple with Rowe would be like com-
paring a thoroughbred, stocky race-horse to a Shetland pony.'"
(^lite so. Rowe was like a child to the Englishman, when the lat-

ter closed for the final struggle, and to compare Rowe's effort to
that of Temple's when pitted against Howell, would be an obvious
injustice to Temple. The latter was only beaten a foot, a yard, and
once a dead heat, but Rowe was beaten fully six yards, and who
knows how much further, if it had been necessary.

Howell, contrary to his usual methods, made all the pace, which
is much to his credit, although the time, 15.37 '".S.

'"« not fast, but
fast enrjugh for Howell to win after doing exactly what he was not
expeiSied to do. The "great sympathizer and supporter" of Ameri-
can records of 152 Fleet St., London, joins the throng, and remarks
this week : "Didn't we tell you so.' Wood, we are sure, will beat
Rowe next Saturd.-iy, and Howell, lue are quite ^///•<',will finish him
at the mile at Wolverhampton." So you can weigh and appraise
the value of such candor and friendship to America, and then in the
future treat ".sentiment," and not impartialitv, accordingly. Rowe
before the race declared he never felt better, but I believe "he was a
thoroughly frightened man before the start, although the team and
hi» friends made every effort to keep his spirits in "a normal state,"
a« the learned dodtors say.

I GO N'orth to-morrow, to witness the twentv-mile match, Rowe
vs. W. Wood, the celebrated North country man, who recently twice
defeated Howell. According to public form, therefore, we stand a
good chance to loose another hundred "quid," but I rather think
Rowe, this time, will win, as he is not riding against the Sullivan
of cycling, hence his pulse wont be in such a feverish condition. If
he can't win he will probably return to America, as Temple is good
enough to beat Wood, and will have another good try at Howell.

P'rki) Wood, the noted "pro.," who has been playing the part of
David the good (i. e.), taking another man's spouse to himself, in
Australia, arrived home yesterday, and Leicester, who believes in
the old adage that "charity covercth a multitude of sins," exercised
that charity in receiving their erring brother with open arms. I

•hould have liked (no, I don't think 1 should) to have seen the meet-

ing between the muscular Mrs. Wood, nee Miss Jones, and her
"Freddie." I believe the said Mrs. Wood, nee Miss Jones, informed
a Leicester friend that she would forgive the erring one, if he would
promise to at all times allow her to accompany him in his travels

abroad hereafter. The trouble is, with the Leicester professional,

he verily believes himself to be a veritable Adonis, and the fadl of
that long nose doesn't in the least interfere with his belief. Dick
Howell, in talking it over the other day, says he has a firm belief in

the immeasureable depth of woman's forgiveness, and volunteered
his belief that if Wood would only play the part of a man (i. e.), go
home and fall on his wife's neck, and ask her forgiveness, he be-

lieved that, like the rew-ard on the recover^' of a valuable pup, "no
questions would be asked."

Here's ago, we are all to be wax-worked in the celebrated Madame
Tusaud's London establishment, and Temple's smile will be pre-

served to posterity. The ever-popular and enterprisingyoung man,
W. S. <jolden, who controls the finance department of the Cyclist

and Bicycling Ne^i's^. N. C. U. handicapper for the Midland coun-
ties, captain and editor of the Coventry District Cycylists Club,
the fourth largest club in the United Kingdom, and what other in-

numerable offices the Lord knows, received a letter from the

London firm the other day asking his help in procuring a dozen of
the most noted cyclists in the world for a room of wax to be espe-
cially devoted to cyclists. Of course most Americans w-ho have
travelled know the immense wax-work establishment in Baker street,

London, and the great amount of interest royality and the nations
at large take in it. Well, among the names who are to be rolled in

a vat of wax arc Messrs. Sturmey. Golden, Howe. Woodside,
Temple, Morgan, Hillier, Furnivall, lUston, Osmond, Bower and
Howell. So when you come to London Mr. Editor just step into

Madame Tusaud's & Sons and shake hands with the boys, they will

alwaj's be "at home" to American friends and critics likewise.

Temple's smile, I'm sure, will recompense you for your visit.

Wheel circles have been agitated this week with the report that
Buckingham (late boss with Hillman, Herbert & Cooper, Coventry,
and J. H. Adams (late London manager with the Howe Machine
Company of Glasgow, had bought out the Howe concern, and
would in future make the "Buckingham" and "Adams" cycles.

Mr. Adams hinted to me in London recently that a "startling
announcement" would soon be made. I asked him if tliere would be
a job vacant for me, be smilingly stated there was. 1 will only look
after the financies. The new firm have one of the most complete
plants at Glasgow that any manufacturer enoj'S, and with Bucking-
ham's mechanical ability and J. H.'s well-known push the new firm
should do good things.

Ralph Temple's foot, which has troubled the little Chicagoian
for ten weeks, is now nearly well, and you can expect to hear of him
doing well at Whitsuntide. Woodside is riding faster than ever,
and looks handsomer than ever also. The new team turned up to
see the Rowe-Howell match, and of course was disappointed.
Reports are current Wheeling will again change hands, owing to a
law suit. I hear McCandlish is open for an editorial chair. The
suit, Alexander .vs. Wheeling {or libel has been postponed until

midsummer, owing to scarlet fever, which has attacked Wheeling'

s

staff. Rowe writes three times a week to America and cables often.

Woodside's father's will has been proved and records $300,000 of
property, half of that in United States Government bonds.

The bill providing for a boulevard

NEW JERSEY NOTES Y^'-^t^''
Union Hill and Bergen Point

' has been signed by the Governor, and
.1 /) J T'^j-T^r-'T'.. thus becomes a law. This will make
'

' KA TCHE T. J I • 1 . ,• I J .-
I

•

a deligntlul road lor cycling, runnmg
for a portion of the way but a short

distance from the Newark Bay.

The Orange Wanderers were out in force on Saturday (28 April)
for a run to Montclair and Roseland, leaving their club house at 4
P. M.

Saturday (5 May) the Orange Wanderers will run to Llewellyn
Park, Eagle Rock and St. Cloud. The morning runs, starting "at

5.15, and ladies' runs, starting at y A. M., commence on W'cdnesday
(j May) and continue through the season.

The wretched condition of Palisade avenue, formerly one of the
finest thoroughfares in Jersey City, is commented upon on all sides.
Here is a good chance for the I ludson County Wheelmen and Jer-
sey City Athletic Club to make their influence felt, by "going ("or"

the authorities. The two organizations can muster a large number
of voters whose claims should be forced to the attention of the
politicians.
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Apropos the road race, I have a yerj strong opinion that the

score cards will start off something after this fashion : First, Kluge,

1.29 (or better); second, Stenken, 1.30 (ditto). If Harry J. Hall,

Jr., and H. L. Bradley start (which I hope will be the case), I'll

place Hall in third place, well-up, and put Bradley, Baggot, T. J.

Hall, Wilson, Mead, Berry, Schoefer, and Knox in close order, al-

though I think Baggot, Bradley and T. J. Hall would make the

hardest race. But the race is not vet run !

The Decoration Day road race is beginning to attradl a great

deal of attention already. The good people of Irvington and Mil-

burn have been afraid that some other course would be chosen, but
when assured that they have a chance to gaze upon the brawn_y racers

on May 30, they felt happy. You can wager your last summer's
straw helmet that the anti-road-racing advocates are a very small

minority in this sedtion of cycledom. If anyone doubts my assertion

that every man, woman or child from the flag pole to Campbell's
Dam is in sympathy with the "Alphabetical Association," I'll refer

them to Editor Prial or "Jonah," who have "taken in" all the

previous races.

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children) asked, "Do you
take her, Charlie, to be your lawfully wedded wife.?" our bugler said
"I do!" And she took him, and they are on their wedding trip

now. When our bugler returns he will be requested to do the
proper thing.

There's something the matter with the

^Vi? ACTT^F weather. Last Wednesday it was cold enough
to snow, and the wheels were frozen up with

it (;J r Tj\T A )) everything else. But the weather prophet
C^AJ^IIWA..

(haven't you heard of him? That's strange.

His name is Calthrop; he's a Unitarian minis-
ter, and a scholar with a strong scientific bent, a believer in the

great sun-spot weather theory, etc., and when he says it's going to

rain, that's it, and we leave our wheels at home, and take our
goloshes with us in our inside pocket) said it would be warmer next
day, and it was, only more so. It was hot. We haven't had any
spring here. Winter forgot the "beautiful—" (you thought I was
going to say spring, didn't you.'') months, and jumped right into

summer; and so the wheels were out Thursday. Lots of new riders.

Al,l on the quiet, the old riders had made deals with "the boys,"
sold them old, worn-out mounts, and the streets are full of "tender-
foot wheelmen. Club members tackle the new ones as soon as they
can stand alone.

Sunday was a beautiful day, and many of the boys who have not
been able get out before tried the roads.

We are working for 100 members. When that number have
passed the "black-ball ordeal" then we'll talk of a club house; but
our plans will do for a later item.

Club runs will be held Tuesday evenings of each week. Syracuse
is surrounded by a number of small towns and summer resorts,

which make pleasant turning points in an evening's ride.

Wheelmen from Oneida and Canastoto have been invited to join

our Decoration Day run to Cortlandt, and from the returns we will

probably have a company of twenty-five or thirty in line.

PROSPECTS are good for a quarter-mile track here, before the sum-
mer is over. The work is to be done by the Y. M. C. A. for its

gymnasium, but the track will be open to club members on certain

conditions.

As a necessary precaution, looking towards the life of the club, a

long list of names has been secured, of members who promise to buy
an elaborate supper for the club, should they be so thoughtless as to

follow in our bugler's steps.

We are growing. We'll have seventy-five members, if the boys
all live and remain in "single blessedness," by the time the robins

(you thought I was going to say "nest again," didn't you ? Well, it

will be all right to say) go South again.

Horace G. Perry, a former member of the club, now of Chica-

go, is proving himself a formidable athlete to some of the swell

Chicago runners and jumpers. A short time ago he captured two
prizes in the Union Athletic Club contest, and now he has taken

two gold medals in running events at a public contest between the

members of the three j)rincinal Chicago athletic clubs. Horace was
a good man on the road here, and seldom had to take anybody's
dust.

Our bugler stood up at a wedding the other night. Our bugler's

name is "Chuck" Truesdell. If there's another "Chuck" in this

world or the next, I'd like to hold one and draw the other; they
would make a pair that would rob the hank. Our bugler didn't say

much about the wedding, but he bought sherry (lips to brace him
up, and smoked good cigars for a day or two prior to the ceremony.
He stood up at llie wetkling, as I said, and when the minister (Rev.
C. D. B. Mills, Secretary of the Bureau ol' Labor and Charities, and

The prospedls for a wheelmen's

PITTSBURG and VICINITY. ?^'^^^^ improving, but the work
IS yet in an embryo state. It is

'' DTTDTTF ^NF " proposed to obtain a charter for a
^ limited corporation, with a capital

stock of $1000, divided into 100
shares of a par value of $10 each, all stockholders to have the free-

dom of the grounds, and those who do not purchase stock, can buy
an "annual," which will give them the privilege of using the
grounds without any responsibility whatever. The "annual" will

probably sell for $5. Mr. Jno. Grove has been .eledied chairman,.
pro tern. Every rider in the two cities should at least take an
"annual."

W. D. Banker has climbed Hazlewood Avenue Hill, and from
what I hear it must be a good pull. He made one dismount for a
gas trench. Next!

The Ivel safety has struck town, but it is too soon to express an
opinion on it, further than to say it looks neat and pretty, and
appears to be rigid.

I HEAR that W. J. Downer will change his place of residence to

Brooklyn. He is a nice rider and pleasant companion, and would
be a welcome addition to any club in that city.

While passing Grove's stores on Fifth avenue, a few days ago I

noticed one of his ponderous delivery wagons with some wheels in-

side, and a good pidlure of a man riding a wheel, painted on the side

of the box seat, this looks like selling bicycles, and judging by the
way he is receiving machines, he must be selling a great many.

CHICAGO.

'THE MULE."

Certain members of the Lincoln
club feel aggrieved, claiming that I

have not, heretofore, paid as much
attention to their club as is its due.
Perhaps they are right. The club is

the youngest in Chicago, yet has a

membership far in advance of any other, in point of members.
Whatever they do, they do thoroughly, and I am assured that this

is to be their policy in all things. A week ago they had a smoker,
and a grand affair it was. When I ventured to pass a remark on
the way it was condudled, I was tickled to hear someone reply:

"Why, my boy, they didn't know how to do this sort of thing until

the Lincolns came into the field." The programme at the afore-

said smoker was long, varied and highlj' meritorious. Frank
Lincoln, humorist, Eddie Manning formerly with Haverly, Prof.

Schueidewirth, pianist, Emil Lamb, zither soloist, and Ned Oliver
the irrepressible were all there to make things lively and they did

it. Charley Leig, the Owl's histrionic artist smoked too strong a

cigar and couldn't come to time. Secretary Spooner was a very

busy man, and made the visitors feel at home instantly.

A POOL tournament is in progress at the Chicago club rooms.

The Illinois club will shortly move into new rooms at the corner

of Adams and Leavitt Street.

W.J.Morgan has written a gentleman here that if a six-day

race can be arranged for the last week in Ot'lobcr, he will bring his

present team, Dubois the Frenchman, and a first-class English riiler.

A race will probably be arranged at Battery One.

A raeklic for a Columbia Light Roadster, iireseiUed to the Owls
by R. D. Garden, came oft" successfully, and the wheel was won by
George Wilson. Cory Avas second. This club will open its new
house with a reception some time early in May.

The A'c/(v<?f, a five cent paper, devoted very largely to cycling,

will be out Maj' 7, and will appeai» weekly thereafter. I have

reason to believe that it will receive extensive patronage, and as it

is in the hands of jioople who are supposed to understand their

business, and it will doubtless prosper.

The Tribune, in referring to our annual road race, describes it

as "Garden's animal road race." Entries have commenced to ar-

rive, among those received being Leig of the Owls, Roe and Ingalls

of the Cliicagos, and Davis and Pierce of the Illinois. Five bicycles

have alreaily been given lor prizes, by manufaiHurers, and Mont-
gomery, Ward & Co. have ilonatcti a gold wulcli.
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WING-FOOT."

Between East New York and

r^»)-<" Tc-TAT,TT~, A'/TT-E-c Flushing thc onlv knowfi routc HcsLONG ISLAND AOTES. through Jamaicafa distance of about
fifteen miles, making the trip from
Brooklyn a hard twenty-miles, round
two sides of the triangle. Several

times attempts have been made to find a road through the wilder-

ness lying about the head of Flushing Bay, known as White Pot. I

tried it once, but only succeeded in getting completely lost, and now
another of the Mercurys has taken the matter up, with good hope of

cutting the distance down to about twelve miles, in almost a straight

line.

The North Hempstead turnpike has been taken from the com-
pany, and will probably be better taken care of by the county than

has been the rule of late years.

Lloyd's Qiieens Athletic Club's track has been put in fine condi-

tion, with raised corners, etc. Mr. L. has offered a trophy for com-
petition by club teams, and individual "best mile" prizes.

The rates at the new hotel at Hempstead are: For full dinner,

one dollar; for supper, lodging and breakfast, two dollars; by the

dav, two dollars and a half; lunches, ala carte. The hotel is really

a fine building, and has twenty-three rooms, ail well arranged and
comfortable.

In contradi(5tion of the claim of Messrs. Barkman and Borland
concerning the opening record to Babylon this year, published in

the Wheel, issue of April 20th, I would state that Messrs. L. A.
Clarke and F. W. Lincoln, of the Mercury Wheel Club, rode to that

place on Sunday, April glh, from Flushing, a week ahead of the

former gentlemen, and hold written proofs of the performance.
Distance, 39 miles, via Jericho and Amityville.

The Jericho pike, and in faift all the island roads, never were in

better condition than last Sunday. It was intensely warm, how-
ever, and the temperature in-doors ranged about 85 degrees. I was
out at the fort at Willett's Point, Sunday morning—one of the most
beautiful spots about New York—and as soon as the grass gets fully

started and the cherry trees, with which the road is lined, are in

blossom, it will be a paradise for cyclists, which, it is a pity, more
have not visited.

4

The Ramblers are jubilant, Ducker is enthu-

ffwrppA r ri siaslic, and everybody expectant regarding the
'

big tournament. An another interview witli

"MERCURY. „ Ducker convinced me of the fact, that he is.

in e.\-try sense of the expression, "the king-
pin of tournament managers" ; his big cranium

is just loaded with new and original ideas concerning cycling tourna-

ments. He came here a comparative stranger and immediately
began to boom his tournament. We 'uns weren't particularly stuck
(pardon the vulgar expression) on it, and that makes his success
all the more praiseworthy. It wasn't long before we caught the

fever and then the big tournament was the talk of the town. One
of the clubs was expected to take hold of it ; but which one, nobody
knew. The Ramblers, untiring in their efforts, and after many
confabs and interviews, secured the prize and with it II. E. Ducker
as a member of the club; from now on it will be the "Ramblers Big
Tournament." It will be held on Sept. 4th, 6th and 8th during the

International Fair. The week of Aug. 27th will be devoted to receiv-

ing the visiting wheelmen, and should the New York State meet be
held nere at that time, a big parade of wheelmen will take place the

day before the opening. Filty-five hundred dollars in prizes will be
offered, "regular Springfield style," as Ducker puts it. There is no
reason why this tournament should not be a success in ever^' way.

"1 T<K)K-my-firKt-ride-ycsterday," fellows are numerous, and the
accompaniment "O! how sore I am" is always sure to follow.

"Any club news?" was asked a Rambler the other d.iy. "Yes,
lots of it; Ducker has joinetl our club," was the answer. "Any-
thing else.'" "We are going to have the big tournament." "Any-
thing else.''" "Heaven's! man, isn't that enough ?"

Am()N(; other thinjjs, the •C««r/V'r says. "Among the vehicles
quite a host is made up of bicycles. Since the asphalt has been
laid on Main and Ellicott streets scores of clerks ride (heir machines
to and from work. They not only save time, but money A man
that rides in the direct car to and from houic pavs out a little more
than thirty dollars a year. Two years of that, or at most three,
would pay for a good bicycle, which would enable him to accomplish
the distance quicker than by car, and would besides give him the
exercise which he can't get wedgetl in between two fat people, or
hanging to a strap in a horse-car. The only sad thing about the
bicycle is that none has yet been invented on which a I'at man looks
graceful."

H.\RRY Corey is back from the West. He

NFW^ says that the j'ear is going to be one of the
biggest that the trade ever knew. All dealers

AND COMMENT. ^""^ P"shed to their utmost to supply the un-
precedented demand. He speaks of the kmd
personal reception given him at several

places, and is particularly enthusiastic over the attentions shown
him by "those thoroughbreds" in St. Louis.

The authorities in New York are enforcing the law requiring
cyclists to carry lamps after dark.

Mr. Cii.\rles RictrARDS Dodge is associated with the Weekly
Press, of New York, as agricultural editor.

The Tacoma (W. T.) Cycle Club and the Fairmount Bicycle
Club, of Hyde Park (Mass.), are the latest foundations.

Mr. p. M. Harris, of New York, has accepted a position with
the Springfield Bicjcle Co. He will travel through Pennsylvania
and Ohio.

The Newcastle Club has secured the quarter-mile and one-mile
Pennsylvania State Cr.ampionship to be decided at their race meet-
ing on" July 4th.

The Sterling quadricycle appeared at Chestnut Hill reservoir last

Sunday, and of course the new machine was "tried" by almost
every one present.

The South End Wheelmen, of Philadelphia, will move into their

new club house in a week or two, with a largely augmented mem-
bership on account thereof.

Ax English paper says "The Rudge takes the world's champion-
ship." Is that so.'' We thought Howell rode the Rudge and not
the Rudge that rode Howell.

The New York City wheelrnen are going wild over road cyclom-
eter records. Several of the New York Bicycle Club men have
already got some 500 to 600 miles to their credit.

The Jamaica Plain Bicycle Club gave a complitnentary supper
last Monday evening to Mr. N. L. Grant. Mr. Grant starts May 3d
with the Raymond excursion party for California.

The house-warming of the Rhode Island Wheelmen took place on
Wednesday evening, and was a complete success. An exhibition of
wheels and sundries was a pra(5lical and interesting feature.

An English gentleman writing on the late Howell-Rowe races
says: "I think we shall make a champion of Rowe when he's had
soiTie English track experiences and some miscellaneous practice."

An earnest appeal is being made to cyclists along the route of the
proposed cinder path from New Hoven to New York, to come to
the front and support with their ducats the scheme of building such
a path.

A WELL-I'OSTED Lynn man told us the other day that Rowe took
longer to get fit than any other man on the racing path. If this is

the case then Rowe may have a chance back at Howell next fall at
Buffalo.

The advocates of road racing made a strong point where the
Orange (N. J.) Wanderers withdrew their resignation from the New
York and Nevv Jersey Team Road Racing Association. Mr. W. A.
Belcher and C. W. Freeman are the delegates to the association
from the club.

Rhode Island glories in the fact tliat they do not need any
Liberty Bill to secure the rights of w lieelmen. They claim that no-
where, is the cyclist more tree and untrammeled than in Rhode
Island. On the other hand they deplore the (ai.\ that their high-
ways are execrable.

In last week's issue of the paper we got very much mixed up in

trying to name the organizers of the New ^'ork Club. We got the
Ixions confounded with the New Yorks. The organizers of the
New York Bicycle Club were: Kirk Munroe, Kingman Putnam,
E. W.Adams, E.J. Schriver, Howard Conklin.

The Jamaica Cycle Club, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., has called runs
for the month of May as tollows: Sunday, May 6th, social run to
Waltham; Sunday, May 13th. to reservoir; Sunday, May 20th, to
pum)»ing station ; Tuesday, May 22d, moonlight run to Dedham;
Friday, May 25th, to Waltham.

The I'rrmoiit /iriy,lc- comes to us in a new form this week. It

contains 16 pages oi' interesting general reading matter, three of
which is ilevoled to cycling. The paper does ttie honor to take
quite liberally from our pages and credits same. We wish the
Biiyde in its new form may live long and prosper.
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Our Famous ^^^^ Patekted Rams-horn Bar.
ORIGINAL AS IS OUR ENTIRE BICYCLE.
Port Hukon, Ivlic', April 14, 1888.

I much prefer the Kams-h )in o tlie Sparle han-
dles. The Spades admit of but one attitnue tor the
hand. S. A. Wood.

Little Falls, N. Y., April 17, 188-i.

In regard to the relative merits of the spade
h 'iidles, an'l Rams-horn Bar, 1 would gay : that tor
'hW.il ml) 11(1 there is tio coMpT7'iso)i, thi^ latti-r Ijcing

f'lr sujienor to the former, but for ordinary level

i'oad riding', one is perhai>s as lood a« the OTher,
and both are far better than any ather t'orm.

J. E Searlep.

HORNELLSVrLLE N, Y., A,' Til 18, 1888.

I hive used che Hams-horn bar fo over a year,
aiii 'hiiik it the finest > andle-bar out. For hill

climbiiif4\ road riding- and general har. I work on a
wh, el, it beats them all

.

R. M. Prangen.

Provipence. April 14. 1888.

In a s'vpv to your inq'iiry about HaTrs-horn and
Spade liars, we think rhc foimer preferable and
betier liked this way. E. G. Billings.

Elmira, N. Y., April, 16, 18^8.

I liiivc used +he Rams-horn handle-bar for one
se ison. nil 1 ha^ e te=t d t thoroughly in road rid-
ing- and tiill climbing. I consifler it the easiest bar
ma e Ii allows a person s arm=! to rest in their
na ural |>o it'(5n by tne side, and in continuous rid-
ing one c-in rest tlieir body a great deal by allowing
their wei^lit to fall on tiic bar, whi.h ihey caunot
do on the Spade h-.ndlo or O. ,w-horn Bar. As to
hill Climbing, It i" very evident thit 'he closer a
p rs'n's arms ar to th'' body, the more strength
ttiey hav • in them; consequently the Rams-horn
handle has *h ; advantage over the other makeo in
this rosp'ct. As to looks, it has been acknowl-
edged by all with whom 1 have met to be the most
graceful bar made. C. M. Jones.

Flint, Michigan. April ^.5, ]»88.

Th'-.\' are moi-e natural to leach than th" Cow-
horn bir and th- Spaue hamlle, «nd I also think
that they »re >i very desirable handle-bar in coasting
anil hill climbing. Harry Bridgman.

Minneapolis, Mnin°s ta April 16, 18'8.

I have used the Ram,s-horn han-ile bar on my
Light t;iiiimnion since May 1887, and am highly
pleased with it. I think tha those who ha.ve given
this bar a thorousih trial will agree with me, when
I say that it is on • of the best bars on the market.
Wishing you and the Kains-hora bar siiecos-i.

H. ,). Putman.

Hay City, April i3, 1888.
You ask my opinion of the Mams-horn bars as

compa"ed with 8i)ad(! luindli-.^. In reply I would
i-ay that while I have not used Spade handles very
much yet I would prefer the Rams-horn handles as
far as my e.vpcrience goes. The mode of fastening'
t*ie bar to t'l h 'ad which .you use, gives a mnge of
the wh ]•: cir Ic in adjustments and permits of
fiosiliuns w ic'i thoSpidi; do -s not «llow. The
tams-horn bar=, too, n(!V(M' Iturt Uia fingers In stiff

j)ullsat hill cliiibing- tiy slipping dovvn and pinch-
ing ill til iiiigl'; of the handle. Fir speed, too, the
Kaiiis-liorn bars by their capacity for low, forward
ad.iustnient are better than the Sp'id i. For a good
/i/7 ii|) a hi I five me the Kara—horn every time.
'I'litii i'l iiioiinting, whether by the stop in tli ' rear,
the pcda' ino'iiit. the sld(> viiiilt or the vault from
the rear, tlie llanis-horn bars are superior by a
gri^at ••eal to the siitide.s. '^lle^e an; some of the
eonsid(M'ations which in<:'ine in> tofavorthe Kam^-
horn ba"S. especially sinee you liave Kcreired the
handles on, IJl'ut Esths Howaud.

Lyons, Kansas. A))ril 12. 1888
Wo think that the KaiiH-hor.i is far and away tin

l)"st bar ever Invent 'il. It <h stout and gi>'es a
g-e tor leverage than any other style of bir. All
)f our cu-,toin"r.s who liinr tiled this prefer it.

Thnid riders, many of tluMn. ob.iect to it on tlie

Kroiind that in the case of an involuntary forward

dismount, they are m'ore apt to reta n the rider in
their fell embrace. We think that this is an error
and that there is no more danger than with C. H.
bars. J. H. Ernest.

Warren, Pa., April 12, 1888.

Concerning the Rams-horn hand es, they are the
finest handles ever seen in this town, or ever put
on a wheel. C. F L. Kinneok.

Louisville, Ky. April 11, 1888.

In regard to our opinion of the Rams-horn b;irs,

according to all of the riders, we think it a much
better handle-bar than the spade. All tue ma-
chines we sold so far this season, they have taken
the Rams-horn bars in preference to the Space,
and all riders that are using them say that they
are the best handle-bais they hav- ever u^ed.

Kraft & Adams.

n VTON. On 11, April 10, 1888.

Replying to your letter of April 9th regarding
the Rams horn handle bars, will state that wo
think they will become very popiiiur alter riders
once get lised to them. We llnd our customers are
a little dubious at lir.st, but. after they have tried
them, they invarinhly like them (lie best. Only
on ' of our custoniors has ever gone bat^k to the
Cow-horn and plain huiulles after trying the Hams-
horn. A. W. Oi'Mi'&ro.

PHOR1A,1ll., April 11, 1888.

""e are enthus'nstic Indeed over the Ranis-liorn
bar as you will see by the send olf wi' gi' e it on
page 6 of our catalogue. It Is certainly far ahead
of the S|)ade in every respect.

Geo. W. Rouse & Son.

I have sold over fifty machines vnth the Rams-
horn bars, and I have yet to see one broken or
badlj' bent, or a rider who is in any way dissatis-
fied with them. J. H. Isham.

T have ridden with both the Rams-horn and Spade
handles, and I have never found anything equal to
tue Rams-horn in strength and comfort.

B. F. Spire.

1 have ridden the Champion one season with
Bams-horn bars. They are the strongest and most
durable bar I ever handled ; would prefer them to
all otners. T. M. Lyman.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 17, 1888.
I wish to express my satisfaction with the Rams-

horn handle bars. I find them much more com-
fortable and stronger than any other that I have
ridden with. D.Frank.
Let me add my testimony in favor of the Rams-

horn bars. I have ridden all kinds including
Spades, and find that the Rrms-horn fitted with
your perfect fit handles, suits me perfectly.

E. A. WODE.

Kenosha, April 18, 1888.
Yours noted. Would say am well pleased with

Kams-horn handles and think t hey are daisies.
C. A. I)ICKH.A.NT.

Cincinnati April 18, 1888.
We find the Rams-horn bars almost a necessity

on a bicycle now. B. Kittredge Arms Co.

Detroit, Michigan, April 11, 1888.
In your letter of the 0th you asK my opinion of

the Hams-horn bar. It is positi\ely the best bar
ever put on a bicycle, to m.y knowledge, and if jou
can make them to fit any wheel I can sell a dozen
here at once. c. H . Smith .

Chicago, April 17, 1888.
Having used Spade handle.^ en my machine for a

season, I wfs throughly convinced they were never
to be supfrseded by any superior, but being jier-
suaded to make a trial of Gormullj' \' Jefferj's
Rams-horn handle-bar, I was surprised to see th->
superiority of them over the Spade handles. Here-
after 1 shall use onlj' the GormuUy & Jett'er\''s
Rams-hoi'n handle-bar for my machine.

S. T. Kim BELL.

Flint, Michigan. April V-, 18f8.

About one year ago I ordered a 56-inch American
Light Champion with Hams-horn bat's. I ha\e rid-
den this same machine 310^ miles liaving used it in
my Eastern tour. I now Mant to give you uiy
opinion of what I consider one of the gnatest in-
ventions ever gotten out for a Bicycle, viz: The
Kams-horn bar. I ha\-e found it far superior to
the Sjiadc, plfhough I thought, after ^l^ing the
hitter nearly two seasons that they had no eipial,
and only t" ied your famous bar as an experiment,
a happy one it was too. Its advantages over the
Spa(l(! as 1 ha\ e found them, ai-e, viz : Ix'ss liable to
break when tailing sideways. Easier to mount, by
stQp, peda', or vault, as they are wihin easy reach
Do n-^t sjiread one's arms so far from the body as
to tire the shouldei-s, when long in the saddle, con-
venient to get "legs over" when coasting, ov taking
a fall Airer chafe the liamls at thumb .joints.

Better i)iirchuse and conseiiuently t'l-ealer power
in hill-cliiuiiiiig And nmny others that can only
be apiMCi iated by using them. During the time 1

used Spades 11 cost me $.").00 or S6.IX1 lor ivpaii's on
them. I have not paid a cent loithe.M". While 1

was touring many Wheelmen tried my maehiiie,
and the iinivcrsa' exi)i'essioii was, " .\in t tlinst' ham
slick 'V '- Rest I e\t>r saw " etc. .\s lor mynelf I

wouhl not go back to the Spmli-s under any con-
sideration provi'Miig I could (/(7 Ranis-horn.

J . Hl.mi'.h Phait.

P. S.-Tl'inU your perfect lit handles are gohig to
be n g'lTat success—liUe thoin very much J. P.

We will Fit this Justly Celebrated Bar to Any Well Known Make of Bicycle.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFC. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

MOST COMPLETE CATALOGUE PUBLISHED, ON APPLICATION.
For Sale If J. S. MHRRAY, General kmi m Coliiliiis Ave., M 100 Siidtiirj St.. Bostou.
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THE MARLBORO

CLUB
Tandem.

The Bwift

SHFEiy.

Send for Catalogue.

THE MOST

Popular Tondeni

MADE.

THE iRLBORO

CLUB
TricyclE.

Send for Catalogue.

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS CO., Ld., 239 Columbus Ave.,
BDSTDN, MASS.

INCER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE V/ORLD.

LEHDING mOUNTS FOR 1888.

"APOLLO LIGHT EOADSTEE." 50-iiich, $130. i " S. S. S." TEIOTOLES.
Highest ^radt Wheel mafic; Ball Head; Spade Handles; DetachaMc liar.

|

NO. i. For Gcnllemen •i7B

"OHALLENGE" EOADSTEE. 50-inch, $100. ^° - ''-::tZr.^^;^::^^:-^::^^;;.-^n^^^^^^^^
"''"

The best machine ever l.uill for the money, .ncludin); Spade Handles and Dc-
1 j^„ For Ladies or Gentlemen 160

tuchabic Bar. '

4
"OHALLENGE" EOADSTEE NO. 2. 50-inch, $75.

A thoroughly good roailster l>icyi le, \\ ith coned riiblier pedals.

THE "SINGLE" SATETY. $135.
Fut; safe; a great hill climl>er and coaster.

"MINIATUEE" SATETY. $60.
For rider* of from S to |6 years of age. z^-inch wheels, $ Sinch lires; ad-

justable coned hearings.

"MINIATUEE" TEIOYOLE. $70.
.in Inch driving wheels ; n really g<K>d tricycle for riders of from h to ij years of age.

SPEOLAL " S. S. S." TEIOYOLE. $185.

30-inch side wheel; jSinch front wheel. Convertilile for Lady or Genr.cmar

" S. S. S." TANDEM. $250.
Steered by either rider.

"TEAVELLEE" TANDEM. $235.

40-inch side wheel; 22-iiuh trailer.

THE "VELOGIMAN" TEIOYOLE. $195

The only practical Hand I'owxr Tricycle for Invalids.

H^^^-For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT ^ CO, 6 and 8 Berkeley Street BOSTON.
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It is stated by our Irish contemporary that the most inveterate
side-walk riders are ladies, and that recently a fair offender was
arrested by a minion of the law, and fined $3 and costs, or fourteen
days in jail. It seems that it was found necessary to "make an ex-
ample" of one of the dear creatures, as they had been presuming al-

together too much on the chivalry of the brass-button "blue birds;"
it got to be a nuisance, hence the arrest.

The second annual joint exhibition of the Amateur Photographers'
Associations, of New York, Boston and Philadelphia, will be held
at the Art Club in Boston May 7 to 12. Tickets of admission can
be had bv applying to the Committee of Arrangements, Edward F.
Wilder, Geo. E. Cabot, Francis Blake, C. W. Canfield, John G.
Bullock.

On Sunday, as L.J. Greves and R.J. Middleton were riding a
tandem on the Lancaster pike, one of their tires came off and
brought them to a stand-still. Mr. E. W. Burt of the Philadelphia
Club, who was riding behind was unable to avoid them, came a
cropper, cutting his head and face badly, but fortunately not dan-
gerously.

To-morrow, Saturday, May 7th, is the date set for the great race
given by the St. Louis Wheel Club. The prizes are worth running
for, as will be seen : First, an 18S8 pattern Vidlor Light Roadster,
value, $125; second, gold watch, value, $65; third, gold medal,
value, $25; fourth, riding suit, value, $15. The second and third
prizes are guaranteed by Mermod & Jaccard Jewelry Co.

A certain; individual hailing from Portland, Oregon, and sign-
ing himself A. Rube, writes that he has a girl and he has a bicycle

;

he loves his girl and he loves his bicycle. His girl does not like

her "lovier" to ride a bicycle as it is "not dignified." Now our
swain is in adillemma, and does not know which to give up.'' We
pity Mr. Rube, and can only suggest that he buy the prospedlive
Mrs. Rube a ladies' bicycle, whereby she too can enjoy the pleasures
of cycling, and thus get rid of the ridiculous idea that cycle riding
s "undignified."

"One of the young and enterprising wheelmen of Pine Bluff,

Ark., recently attempted to ride across a rickety bridge on his bicy-

cle. Nothing is calculated to give a man cooler judgment and com-
pel him to keep his eye on the main chance better than to ride a
wheel. This particular cyclist had not yet gotten control over his

nerves, and when half-way across the bridge, by some freak of
nature or force of circumstances—our reporter failed to get his

'notes' on this detail—he suddenly decided that he had better jump
into the creek. This strange and novel decision was aided by his

wire steed, and the catfish in that stream had a regular matinee per-
formance for the next ten minutes."

—

Exchange.

Through the courtesy of C. H. Luscomb we are in receipt of the

27th annual report of the Brooklyn Park Commissioners. It is an
interesting document, and contains many beautiful plates of views
in Prospect Park. Speaking of bicycling, the report thus lapses in-

to the poetic: "Yonder on a wheel goes a tightly girt youth.
When the shadows skirt the ground he seems to float along in the
air. What keeps him up in the misty moonlight is a mystery. But
lo, another, and another, and still another, all following their leader

as the swans on the winter sky follow their trumpeting guide.
Down and on they go over bridge and hill and meadow, till at last

they fade out in the deep forest where only the glow-worm gleam
of their many-colored lamps is caught at gay intervals, as they blink
through the trees along the wood-skirted meadow. Bnt enough,
they are gone. Sometimes accidents happen to these wheelmen,
but rarely. The sport is so well regulated that, as a general rule,

horses are not scared by it, and danger is avoided."

L. A. W. No. 4134 writes : "I notice in the columns of your most
excellent paper several articles about the old riders. I have just re-

ceived a very interesting letter from an old companion in L. A. W.,
who is 54 years of age, and has but one arm, it having been shot off

near the shoulder in a battle during the war in 1863. Me began
riding his American safety in 18S5, and has ridden every ridcable

day since. lie rode 3252 miles last year, and has ridden already

320 miles this year. His longest day's ride was 90 miles, from his

home in Ada, Ohio, to Dayton If nothing prevents it, he will

wheel to the meet in Baltimore next Jime, going by the way of the

National pike. I would also add that he makes all of his moimts
and dismounts unassisted by any one, and that he is the youngest
54-ycar-old man 1 ever met. Cyclers along his pro|)oseil route

would do well to meet him. W. II. Morrow is his name, and you
may look for him lo he near the front in the old men's race during
the meet. For a verification of the above fadls, any one can write

any citizen of Ada and find out."

lie did iiol look like a liar, in fac<\ ho had an open-confidence-in-

spiring countenance. He settled down, sighed, took out a corn-cob
and proceeded to fill it with our best fine cut, and light same. Then
he spoke

:

"Do you want a first-class rawhide lie to put in your paper.?"
We answered as calmly as our excited feelings would permit that

we did not publish lies.

Then he sighed again, and began to toy with our gold watch and
chain in an abstraift, far-away, lost-his-mother-in-law kind of a
manner.

"Sorry," quoth he. "I had a staller, a rip snorter, one that would
have caused the cold type to curl up; but," he continued cheerfullv,
"do you fish ?"

We replied that piscatorial enjoyments did sometimes enter into
the sports we indulged in.

"See my neck.^"' he murmured, pointing to a dull, red streak just
behind his ear.

We acquiesced, and awaited developments.
"Well," he said, "as you don't deal in lies, I want to tell you

something that smacks of truth, and will cause your gorge to rise
in sympathy. Pa and I were out fishing on Murder Creek last
week, fishing for trout. I had hooked a fourteen-pounder and
brought him to th. surface; just as I thought I had him he broke
away. Instead of diving down out of sight, that durn trout just
swum round on the top of the water, and he had murder in his eye
if ever trout had it. He swam closer and closer, and at last, may I

^5 j'ggered, if the blamed thing did not jump clean out of the waler
right at ine, hit me a chug behind the ear with his tail, and then
flop back into the water. The blow knocked me senseless. When
I come to, dad was hollering like a good fellow, for I'm blamed if

that cussed trout hadn't fastened on to dad's coat tail, and was
tugging for all he was worth to pull poor old pop overboard. I tell

you we got ashore as quick as we could."
We faintly thanked the youth. He said "not at all."

We insisted we tvei-e much obliged to him that he had not lied to
us, and then we took him gently and dropped him down the elevator
well.

HOWELL IS THE BEST MAN.

The following cablegram to the Boston Globe tells the sad story
of Rowe's second defeat at the hands of Howell. We comment on
this race in another part of the paper: "London, April 2S.—The
second ofthe three bicycle races to be contested by William A.
Rowe of America and Richard Howell of England, for the champ
ionship ofthe world, was run to-day at the Molineaux grounds
Wolverhampton. The distance was one mile. Howell won by 20
yards; time, 2.45. Howell also won the previous race, distance five

miles, two weeks ago at Leicester. The ten-mile match, the last of
the series, will take place at Coventry, Saturday, May 12."

A ROADS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

A movement is on foot in the State of New York which has for

its ultimate objedl the general improvement ofthe highway system
throughout the State. This is a commendable undeitaking, which
should enlist all citizens of the State who make use of highways,
whether farmers, manufa(ytnres (those doing heavy hauling),
horsemen and carriage owners or wheelmen. Membership in the

association is not limited to any class of citizens, nor are there

membership dues, aS the expenses ofthe association are to be met
by voluntary subscriptions. Mr. Isaac B. Potter, Potter Building,

Park Row, New York, is secretary ofthe association, and any one
interested in its aims who wishes "to join may do so at any time by
simply sending his name and address to this gentleman.

A bill will shortly be introduced at Albany which will provide for

the creation of a roads commission and present a |ilan for improving
the condition of main thoroughfare of travel between county seats

and important towns, and, in time, ofthe highways everywhere.

It is an immense undertaking, but if the work is judiciously

planned, begun in the right way and persistently i>usheil, it can hut

result in great good to the State. The scheme has been devised, not

by politicians, but by those who use Ine highways, anil next in im-

portance to the passage ofthe pi-oposod bill will be the appoint-

ment of a suitable board of commissioner*; to carry out its pro-

visions These nuist he thoroughly capable men, whose integrity and
intelligence shall jilacc them above the suspicion of political jobbery

which some times characleri/es such Slate appoinlments. There
should he no Forest Commission methods in a work of such scope

and importance. The farmers of the Slate should welcome and
support such a movement, the ultimate results of which will prove

of great benefit lo them than to any other class, and it is hoped
they will use their inlhience in ill behnlf.— Th« Prea, Xtu- Vork.
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BALLAD OF AUGUST TENTH, 87.

Regretfully Dedicated to the M***** Bicycle Club, by One of tht

Mourners.

Up rose the gallant Captain ; the morn was clear and fair.

He donned the dark gray uniform that all his club mates wear;

"I faith," he quoth, "the day is fine, no shower can there be,

Methinks I'll hie me beachward, with the speedy 'M— B C
"And woe betide that hapless wight who strives to pass us by!

We've sworn to dust the horse-car tracks with any who'll try.

Ha, ha! Ho, ho!" (A mocking laugh, a scornful laugh, laughed he.)

"I'fegs I'd like to see the man can pass the M— B. C."

And saying thus, he sturdily his good steed climbed upon,

And rode he on the sidewalk, in defiance of the town.

He laughed to scorn policemen, and for by-laws naught cared he;
" 'Tvvould take a speedy lightning flash to catch the 'M. B. C "

The very children doflfed their caps these haughty knights before,

Nor "Rats," nor "Whiskers" shouted the^', nor any hoodlum lore.

They met a knight, who touched his helm ^ they passed him
haughtily;

"Undignified, these road salutes," declares the M— B. C.

The Captain heads his merry men. A goodly sight they make;
They wheel along the shady streets, they skirt the silver lake;

They ride in twos—and silence, with crushing dignity;

And stare at every stranger who salutes the M— B. C.

But suddenly, with headlong speed, there comes up from behind

A man in bfack and silver garb, who passes like the wind !

Passed^fassed—without salute—without humility !

!

A stupor of astonishment falls on the M— B. C.

The Captain glared most regally, and eke his ire rose.

With all his knightly dignity insulted, I suppose;

"Now, by my halidome," he quoth, "yon varlet soon shall see

The atmosphere is arcftic when he downs the M— B. C.
!"

A score of lordly crests drop low—a score, the lead dispute;

A score, and more, of gallant men are headlong in pursuit;

Spur on, spur on—Augustus drops; Alphonso shirks the pace.

The rest press on more hotly yet, the insult to eflace !

Musgrave is down, and, one by one, they get satiety

And leave alone the Captain, to avenge the M—B. C.

!

Bnd now, oh gallant Captain, just call to mind your vow!
Speed on, speed on, tho' strength fail fast—each breath an agony,
On you alone now hangs the fame of all the M—B. C.

!

Flash! thro' Maplewood they speed, the people cry, "huzza!"
Flash ! they fly down Salem street, and pass a fast horse car!

Flash ! they beat a railroad train, and zip 1 they passed by me.

They rode alone, for, far behind string out the M—B. C.

Then grim determination settles on "the varlet's face"

The two are now approaching fast, the finish of the race.

A whirr, and then a vanish !— a flash—and vacancy!
Alone, the panting Captain of a vanquished M—B. C.

Oh sorrow, and oh, wailing; despair, defeat, dismay!
Oh wirra, for the M. Cs, and bad luck to the day
When the dark gray and the bullion met in "gory" rivalry

The "well-know black and silver" oi another M. B. C.
Cap.

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION, ROUTE AND DISTANCE
OF THE GREAT CENTURY RUN.

NEW YORK— PHILADELPHIA, JUNE ib, iSSS.

TiiK meeting of delegates from the clubs inlerested in the great
century run to Philadelphia, June 16, on the way to the Baltimore
meet, wa« held at Room 10, 25 Broad street, on the afternoon of
Friday last. Twelve representatives from nine of the seventeen
clubs were present, and Captains Martin, of the Plainiield Bicycle
Club, and Clarke, of the Mercury Wheel Club, were elected tempo-
rary and then permanent Chairman and Secretary, respectively, of
the general committee for the management of the run.

The route decided upon, and of which a summary is published
below for the benefit of those not in possession of New York and
New Jersey road books, starts from Newark insteail of Orange, and
lies through lilizabeth, Plainfield, Bound Brook, Somerville, Tren-
ton and Bribtol, the choice of route from the hitter place to Phila-
delphia to be left to the Trenton Cluh-

The run will be under the command of Captain Freeman, of the
Orange Wanderers, from Newark to Plainfield; under Captain
Martin, of Plainfield, from that city to Trenton; and under Cap-
tain Camp, of Trenton, from that city to Philadelphia. Your hum-
ble servant adling as a sort of aid and commissary general.
Such precedence in line will be given as courtesy suggests, each

club preserving its individuality as much as possible, but consolida-
tion is advised with neighboring clubs, where there are less than
ten representatives.
Club Captains are earnestly requested to make a personal canvass

of their clubs, and use their influence in furthering the success of
the run. For the purposes of organization, out-of-town wheelmen,
not in the "Original Seventeen," who intend joining the run, are
requested to send notice to that effedl, as soon as possible.

Route—Ne\\ark, start 4 A. M. ; Elizabeth, 5 miles, macadam, Ai
grade, Ai surface; Plainfield, 17 miles, changing, A2 grade, A2
surface, short wait; New Market, 21 miles, macadam and sidepath,
A2 grade, A2 surface; Bound Brook, 26 miles, cla}', A2 grade, A2
surface; Somerville, 30 miles, clay, A2 grade, A2 surface, rest and
refreshment; Hopewell, 48 miles, clay, A2 grade, A2 surface; Tren-
ton, 62 miles, clay and sandy, A2 grade, A3-4 surface, dinner and
rest; Bristol, 72 miles, sandj' and sidepath, A2 grade, A4-2 surface;
Philadelphia, 92-4 miles, sandy and sidepath, A2 grade, A3 surface,

supper if late; Lancaster Pike, 100 miles, w-ith the Philadelphia
Clubs, A2 grade, Ai surface, by moonlight.
A large party of Philadelphia wheelmen will probably start on

Sunday morning, the Seventeenth of June, for Baltimore, with
which the century "runners" are cordially invited to join. Route at

present unknown.
Correspondence or suggestions concerning the run will be wel-

comed. L. A. Clark, Secretary,

25 Broad St., New York City.

RIGHTS OF CYCLISTS ON THE ROAD.
"George W. Leimbach was fined $50 and costs last night by

Justice Hevern upon the charge of malicious intent to destroy the
property of Mr. C. Henry Eisenbrandt. Mr. Eisenbrandt, with
several members of the Centaur Cycle Club, Baltimore, Md., were
returning from an outing on their cycles, and while coming down
Eastern Avenue Hill, Leimbach, it was alleged, tried to run down
Mr. Eisenbrandt. By good judgment Mr. Eisenbrandt kept his seat,

and for nearly two hundred yards had to speed to prevent being
struck by a heavy wagon driven by Leimbach, who had four com-
panions with him. Other members of the club called a policeman,
who arrested Leimbach. Justice Hevern ruled that the law pro-

tected the c^'clers and imposed the heavy fine. Mr. Eisenbrandt and
his companions, by considerable persuasion, prevailed on the justice

to reduce the fine to three dollars and costs, which was paid."

—

Sun.

IN REPLY TO DU^UESNE.
Editor Bicycling World: Please grant me sufficient space to

"rush into print." (have I quoted "Duquesne") corectly? to thank
that benign dignitary for his gratuitous advice.

If derogatory squibs on particular wheels were not indulged in,

or if such as Duquesne would "wait for just cause before criticis-

ing," there would be fewer cause for "rushing."
When the writer, by request, gave a written stateinent of his

experience with the Safety to a local agent that the latter might
check the baleful influence of Duquesne's satire (the conveyed com-
pliment is gratuitous—a "trade last,' you know) he was not aware
of the fact of its intended publication; but thank you, Mr. Agent
for your favor for putting my name in print.

L. A. W. 8261.

[This must now end. ED,]

THE ROADS AND THE NATIONAL SURPLUS.
Editor Bicycling World: It has already been suggested in your

columns that the national surplus be distributed among the States

for use upon the public roads, but the subject will admit of a little

more ventilation. Mr. Pierson in the World of March 23d sug-
gested that the money be distributed ainong the States in propor-
tion to the number cfl square miles of their domain. I think such
a distribution would he manifestly unfair, for who will claim that

the State of Nevada with its insignificant population and small
number of roads should have a much larger share of money than
New York with its 6,(x»,ooo poi>ulation and its thousands of'^ miles

of roads. It be better to distribute the money proportion to either

the number of miles of road in each Stale or else in proportion to

the number of inhabitants.
How to distribute the money is also a question admitting of some

discussion, and while there are many ways in which it can be done,
permit me to suggest the following : Assume that Congress has
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decided to distribute on the first of each month 75 per cent, of the
surplus in the treasury among the States, to be used in improving
the public roads. I say the surplus on the first of each month, be-

cause if only the present surplus is distributed the treasury would
soon be overflowing again, but by relieving it monthly the present
evils of a congested treasury would be permanently avoided and the

money would be expended more slowly and judiciously.

The Secretary of the Treasury would then, on the first of each
month, send a check to the treasurer of each State for the amount
due such State. The State treasurer should then send his check to

each of the county treasurers for the amount due to them. The
money could be expended under the direction of a committee of the
Board of Supervisors of the county, or by the couniy and township
road superintendents, where such officers existed. By such a sys-

tem of distribution the money would be spread uniformly over the
entire country and would be promptly expended and put into circu-

lation, and there is not a man, woman or child in the country who
would not be either directly or indirectly benefitted by the introduc-
tion of a better system of roads or the improvement of the present
ones.
Wheelmen ought to agitate this matter because there is little

probability that Congress will adopt any measure during this session
that will materially reduce the public revenues.

Tariflf reform and reduction of internal revenue are both im-
possible with the Senate in control of the Republicans and the
House in control of the Democrats.
The Treasury is bound to overflow, and it is far better that the

overflow should be expended for building good roads than that it

should be wasted in extravagant pension measures, or the purchase,
at an exhorbitant premium, of bonds not yet due.

Chas. T. Raymond, L. A. W. 286.

Lockport, N. Y., April 25th, 1888.

THE LE FEURS iN ST. THOMAS.
{^Special.')

BATISTE LE FEUR. JEAN LE FEUR.

In my last I referred to the facft of this being a regular coaling
station. The "Murray Castle" received its supply of coal from a

lighter, and it was a sight to an American pair of c-yes, to see from
twenty to thirty negro women—don't cast your eyes up in holy
horror, gentle readers, the work is done by zvomoi, every time

—

handling bushel baskets of coal ; walking up a narrow gangplank
from the lighter to the steamer's deck. Straight as a pine are these

same women, and as perfectly developed as your favorite 2.29 4-5

racer. Two gangplanks, about four feet apart, reach from lighter

to steamer, and up one plank and down the other the dusky maidens
keep moving steadily for two to three hours without a rest. As
soon as a basket is filled it is picked up and tossed on to the head of
one of the women, who, with no apparent elVort, moves at a quick
pace up one of the gangplanks, dumps the contents of the basket
down the stoke-hole into the bunkers, and starts down the other
plank for another load. The coal is "trimmed" by the ship's

atokcrs.

For light-hcartedness these coal jugglers slaiul at the head. They
are continually singing, laughing or cracking jokes (not always
such jokes as one woulil care to |)iil)lish in a Suntiay School journal,
I'll acknowledge) at one auolliL-r, or at some of the onlookers. But
if you want to see Bedhim let loose, just tread on their corns, so to

speak. One of the sailors chanced lo ollVnd one of the belles of the

lighter, and, ye shades of Louis Riel ! baskets were droppeil in a

jiffy and the whole crowd made a wild dash, and but for liis taking
refuge in the Captain's stateroom, I am firmly couvinccti that they

would have used him for "shark bait." Five minutes afterward all

signs of the storm had disappeared, and they were all working away
in a pleasant humor.

Shortly after the task of coaling was begun, Jean and I bade adieu
to our com-pag7ions de voyage, paid a boatman an English shilling,

and five min'jtes later had taken

OUR FIRST STEPS ON DANISH SOIL.

Our first move was in the diredtion of a hotel, of which there are
several, good, bad and indifferent ones, on the island. We were
soon quartered in comparatively pleasant rooms in the American
House, our rooms affording us a look at the harbor and opposite
side of the island.

After a bath we started out for a stroll, but were soon driven back
by a heavy shower, which in this latitude springs on you without
any warning. Seated at our windows—it was dark then—we
watched the lightning play among the rigging of the vessels in the
harbor. And such lightning! almost one continuous flash; and
bringing out in bold relief every objedl on the rocky shore opposite.
The thunder was simply terrific; one crash following another so
closely as to blend together into one long deafening peal. The
shower, however, was over in half an hour, and ten minutes there-
after the myriads of stars were shining in a perfecftly cloudless sky.
Later we took a walk along the principal street—in facft the only

one deserving the title—and found that after the eight o'clock lunch,
nearly the whole population may be found out of doors, enjoying
the delightful sea breezes. All nations are represented here. Here
we meet a group of four, two sailors, a darky cook and a boy of
about fifteen, all gloriously (.'') drunk. Here again is a "Jack-tar"
trying to persuade a shipmate to enter one of the gambling dens for

which St. Thomas is noted. Across the street is a neat two-story
dwelling, in front of which is a family party, father, mother, two sons
and three daughters. They are laughing and chatting as though at
peace with all the world. Within two blocks we saw half a dozen
such pleasant scenes. The passer-by, whether a citizen or total

stranger, is invariably greeted with a pleasant "good evening" when
passing these groups.
Although, as I have stated, this is a Danish dependency, the

language of Denmark is very little used, the majority speaking Eng-
lish, French or Spanish. The German tongue is used here and
there, although the land of the Iron Prince had never secured as
strong a grip on St. Thomas, as Hollanders are here in large num-
bers, but they have, almost without exception, adopted the English
language.
One fadl in regard to St. Thomas is worthy of note. As far as I

am able to ascertain

THERE IS NOT A 7EW ON THE ISLAND .'

This ascertion seems almost incredible, but I am assured by several
responsible parties that it is stricSlly true. The majority of the
money brokers are Hollanders. The business houses, usually two-
story stone buildings, are, as far as variety of wares is concerned,
equal to any country store in the States. Here is one nearthe main
landing. Inside the wide doors, to the right, is a ready-made cloth-
ing department; next a full line of head and foot wear, flanked by a
custom tailoring department; opposite are dry goods, and men and
women's furnishing goods ; here is a full assortment of hardware,
house furnishing goods, harness, etc. ; in the rear is a quiet corner
where liquid refreshments and smokers are kept. Upstairs you can
find pianos, organs and other musical instruments of American and
European manufacture. If you are a sea-faring man you can, under
the same roof, procure anything from "salt horse" to an anchor.
On the high mountains back of the town are several large castle-

like buildings. Say but a word to one of the old white-haired
darkies, and he will launch otV with a long and ofl-repoated tale of
how this one on the right was inhabited by none other than the
supposed-to-be m3'thical "Blue Ueard." No wonder you teel taint,

dear reader, but then, as news-gatherers, tcc are supposed to stand
almost anything. Another was occupied by "Black Beard," and
there on the brow of the hill opposite was where "Grey Beard" held
forth. All of this we take in silence. The "oldest inhaliitant" will

show you that "Blue Beard" must have lived in the castle tirst nien-
tionijd, as the entire building, inside and out, is painted a light blue
color, even to the circular tower, which rises lo a height of 150
feet.

There is a very solid foundation, however, for the stories related
in the remaining castle, the largest of the tour. This castle is on
the side of one of the highest hills, to the left of the town, and is 11

a line with what was Ibrmerly an opening running iVoni the upper
end of the harbor to the open sea. A good many vears ago the
opening was filled up by an earthquake. It is a matter of history
that for a number of years St. Thomas was the stronghold of the
notorious freebooter, Morgan, "the Huccaneerof the Spanisii Vlain."
The castle referred to, was, it is poKiii\ely stateil, the hoTue of that
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precious scoundrel. At one time Morgan had under his command
nearly five thousand men. Morgan used to have men constantly on
the lookout for vessels, and when one was sighted he would send a

number of his vessels through the opening mentioned, and others,

out by way of the present entrance to the harbor, to intercept the

vessel sighted. If successful in capturing it, the vicflors would run
it into the harbor, and after disposing of the cargo as well as those
of the crew who could not be prevailed upon to join the villainous

gang, the vessel would be scuttled. In proof of the assertion that

Morgan had an immense following, it requires but a glance at the

history of Puerto Cabello, in Venezuela, which was at one time con-
sidered to have within its walls

THE MOST VALUABLE COLLECTION^ OF PRECIOUS METALS
and jewels of any cit3' in South or Central America. This town was
twice sacked by Morgan.
The first time he was accompanied by eleven hundred men, but so

stubborn was the resistance offered by the people living in the town,
that, although he succeeded in his designs, he had but five hundred
men when he returned to his fleet. His second visit was paid about,

I think, four years later, but, beside leaving nearly five-hundred
men on board to protedl his fleet, he mustered 2200 men be-

fore the final onslaught was made on the ill-fited Spanish town. A
determined effort was finally made by Great Britain to wipe out the
horde, and it was not long before those who were not cut down or
hanged bv the naval tars were compelled to scatter to the four winds.
It is a generally accepted belief that the band left a vast amount of

wealth buried on the island, but. beyond a few Spanish doubloons
now and then, no great "finds" have ever been made.
At the head of the harbor are a number of hulks of vessels, some

of them very old but well preserved, which are asserted to have
been there for over a hundred and fifty years.

In the sumrner of 1874, a square-rigged vessel "lay-to" off the
entrance of the harbor. Near evening two boats, each containing
eight men, were lowered and pulled up to the city. The men, who
were not very communicative, said simplv that the vessel was bound
for Rio Janeiro. A boy who was prow-ling about, said afterward

that he saw a number of picks and spades in the boats. The crews
pulled away from the wharf about half-past ten that night, saying
they were going aboard. The next day, at a spot about five hun-
dred yards from the inside light-house, was found a hole, about
seven feet by ten, and about eight to ten feet deep. The bottom in

one place was hard and smooth, as though some flat objecft had been
resting there for a long while. This level place was five feet six

inches in length, and thirty-two inches w'ide
;

just about the size of

an old-time chest, and to strengthen the belief that a chest had been
there, there were four depressions, one six inches from either end,

and two near the centre. These depressions looked as though
caused by bands, being two inches wide and about half an inch deep.

Whether the tw-o boats' crews had made the excavations or not, or,

having made it, what they secured, is more than any islander pre-

tends to know.
AS WE LEAVE HERE TO-MORROW

(25), we started out yesterday to turn some American money into

that which will the more readily pass in Brazil. Entering a broker's

office we made known our wants, and, Great Victoria! the broker
informed us in a very delicate manner that for sixty-five cents of
I'ncle Sam's cash he would give us one milreis of Brazil. That is

fifty Teiitinn: (cents) or one thousand reis. the unit of Brazilian

money being the rci\ or one-twentieth of a cent. Thirty cents on
the dollar (about) we thought to be a pretty high rate, "but," said

the urbane broker, "don't you see that when you come back and
make a counter-change you will be even.'"

I said I "could not see it," but perhaps he could make it clear.

"Certainly," he said, and this is the way he "made it clear:" "You
pay me sixty-five cents of American money, for which you receive

fifty cents of Brazilian. On your return trip I pay you fifty cents of

American money, for which I receive sixt^'-five cents of Brazilian.

There you are, clearly, $1.15 of American money, $1.15 of Brazilian

money!" And to judge from the manner in which he rubbed his

hands and chuckled, one would think he had solved the great prob-

lem as to ••which part of a wheel travels the faster." I thanked him
of course for his lucid explanation, but had to acknowledge that

there had been some defei5t in my education, as the way I figure I'll

have just forty cents on the dollar, when I make what the broker
calls a "counter-change."

If any of our wheeling friends design visiting the West Indian
Islands, they should not miss a look at St. Thomas. But I'll give
them a straight pf)inter, there is no -vhecling on the island. For
hill-climbing, pure and simple, it is all (or even a little more) that

could be desired. But once on top of any hill on the island, dismiss
all idca.^ of coasting from your minds, as "the harbor is deep and
the bottom is lined with sharks." But even with a wheelman, witli

no show to wheel, the pl.icc is well worth a visit.

As I have before stated, we leave to-morrow for Para, where we
expecft to arrive about April 5th or 6th. Will jot down a few items
in regard to the trip down and forward upon arrival, and will follow
it up with what is to be seen in the city.

St. Thomas, W. I., March 24, 1888.

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

In the great rush that is being made for safeties this year, it

should not be forgotten by those who find difficulty in securing one
of this type, that Starley & Sutton can furnish their celebrated
Rovers. The original of this class of machines. See their adver-
tisement.

We are in receipt ot constant requests for a "set of those colored
plates." We will furnish the complete set to anyone sending us
twelve cents. The Pope Mfg. Co. have made arrangements with us
whereby' they will furnish to cycle dealers and club houses a framed
set of these plates, the only requirements being that the party order-
ing pay transportation charges, and agree to display same in some
conspicuous place.

The Turf, Field and Farm has removed to No. 251 Broadway,
corner Murray street, and opposite City Hall Park, New York. For
many years the Turf, Field and Farm has occupied a pre-eminent
position among the sporting journals of America. It is a standard
authority on all legitimate sports, and is held in the estimation of
American sportsmen, turfmen, athletes, oarsmen, etc., upon the
same high plane that the London Field occupies in the esteem of all

English lovers of sport. It is ably edited, independent and fearless,

and its reports cover a wide range of manly pastimes.

One of the most artistic little advertising pamphlets that we have
ever seen is the one lately issued by Sterling Elliott, of Newton,
Mass. It contains fifteen comic sketches most beautifully drawn by
"Boz." Mr. Elliott manufactures machinists' tools of the finest

quality and design. Mr. Elliott is better known among wheelmen
as the inventor of the Elliott cycles, "the wooden wheel machines."
This firm are now completing preparations to place the three forms
of machines, the tricycle, quadricycle and safety, on the market.
These machines, when ready for use, weigh respe6lively,66 poimds,

54 pounds, and 34 pounds. Announcements will be made, giving
particulars, in due time. The Boston office of the "Sterling Cycle
Co." (owners of the Elliott patents) is No. 12 Pearl St.

A WELL-KNOWN rider living in Philadelphia, and who is in no
connedted with the firm we are about to mention, writes us a long
letter calling the attention of wheelmen to the Jaeger system
of dressing. He says: "As a lover of cycling, I feel that I

should not be doing my duty were I not to introduce to your notice

a cycling suit, which I have inspedled, and which should without a

doubt come within the reach of all cyclists. This suit has been
largely adopted by the leading cyclists in England and on the Con-
tinent, and has secured universal favor. It is made by the Jaeger
& Company, whose warerooms are at 1104 Chesnut street, Phila-

delphia, Pa. I am anxious to impress upon all cycling clubs and
associations, that it behoves them, both in the interests of individ-

ual members, and in that of their otherwise excellent cause, to

adopt a cycling suit which will in every sense of the word be found
exceedingly beneficial to all cyclists, and the Jaeger suits and sys-

tem are />ar excellence the suit for the cyclist." [The principal

house for the sale of the Jaeger goods in the United States and
Territories, excepting parts of the states of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, is the Dr. Jaeger Sanatary Woolen System Co., at 827 and
S29 Broadway, New York. Also see their advertisement in this

issue.

—

Ed.]

COMING £ TENTS.

May 12— IiitiTiiational match race, ten miles, W. A. Rowe vs. R.Howell, Cov.
cnlrv.Eng.
May 29—Meeting Iowa L. A. W. Board of Olliccsrs at Cedar Falls, Iowa.

May 30—New York and New Jersey Road-Racing Association Team Race, at

Irvinnton, N.J.
May 30—Tournament at Oakland, Cal.

May \n—Tournament at Los Anf;eles, Cal.

May 30—Maine Division L. A. W. Meet, at Portland.

May v>—Tournament Tcrre Haute Bicycle Club.

May 30—Massachusetts L. A. W. Division Meet at Boston.

June 16—Start of New York to Baltimore tourists.

June 18 to JO—LcaKue of American Wheelmen Annual, Meet, at Baltimore, Md,
July I—Canadian Wheelmen's Association, Annual Meet, at Belleville, Out.

iulv 4

—

Caliloriiia Division I.. A. W. Meet.
luly 4—Tournament at Newcastle, P«.
Sept. 4,6, S—Buffalo Tournament.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

THE spring meet of the Iowa Divisioq

will be held at Cedar Falls on May 29

and 30. An enjoyable affair is expected, and

a large attendance is desired.

THE Massachusetts Division has received

its annual invitation from the Martha's

Vineyard Club, and will hold its meet at

Cottage City in August

MR. ELWELL corrects us regarding the

Evans case. Our information came

from Philadelphia, and was thought to be

correct. We are glad to know that the aspect

of the case is more pleasing than our pre-

vious information would lead one to think it

The Carnell Case.

Editor Bulletht: The Bulletin has contained many
inaccurate statements concerning Philadelphia, and no
one has taken the trouble to deny them. The issue of
yesterday, however, contains one that is too far from
the truth to allow to pass unnoticed. I refer to the
item about Mr. Rowland Evans. In the first place Mr.
Evans has not "compromised*' his claim at all. Nor
does "Carnell pay to Mr. Evans $75," or any other
sum. Neither has "Mr. Evans agreed to withdraw his

suit." In a word, there is no foundation at all for the
statements made in the Bulletin. The facts are, in

brief, as follows : When the case was called for trial

Carnell was found to have run away. He was under
bonds to appear. The bondsmen could not produce
him, and in consideration of their paying $75 to cover
the expenses incurred in both «uits against Carnell,
they have been released from their bond. The suit

is still pending against Carnell, and it will not be well
for him to return to Philadelphia as we are in a position
to at once press the suit to a verdict. Mr. Evans is

especially anxious that it is not thought he would com-
promise /r;'«c;)>/^ for cash,a.T\d the Bulletin has undone
all our efforts to put the matter in its true light. Under
the circumstances it is only just that you should pub-
lish this correct statement of facts in your next issue.

Very truly,

I.'iAAC Elwell,
Atty. for Mr. Evans and Pa. Div. L. A.

A nril ?Sth. 18.SR.

Parties can meet the tour from Harrisburg by rail to

Lancaster; also from Harrisburg by turnpike via
Carlisle; Chambersburg to Hagerstown 85 miles.
From Cumberland, Md., So miles on tow-path of

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to Williamsport; thence 6
miles to Hagerstown. This ride will prove easy and
enjoyable.
The distances are arranged to make the tour easy,

sociable and beneficial; also sufficient time to examine
places of interest.

W. S. BoMBERGER, Tour Master.
Hagerstown, April 16, 1888.

Subscription Fund.

I beg to report the following additional subscrip-
tions to the L. A. W. relief fund :

The Bicycling World, Boston $5 00
W. H. Cameron, St. Joseph, Mo 200
A. B. Dexter, " i 00
B. P. Hatch, " 100
Wm. Goetze, " i 00
C.G.Hall, Jr., " 100
C. U. Philley, " 100
W.Williams, Booneville, Mo 50
E. R. Paillou, •' 1... 50

J. C. Pigott, " 50
W.J. Petty, " so
H. L. Swarts, St. Louis, Mo 50
S.C.Newman, " 50
Joseph Grave, " i 00
A.W.Douglas, " 50
G.E.Wetzel, " 100
H. W. Belding, " 100
A. P. DeCamp, " 50
M. C. Morris, Germantown, Pa i 00
W.H.Allen, Hartford, Conn 100
G.E.Webster, Kingsville, O i 00

J. G. Ford, Dryden, N. Y 50
E. M. Van Hoesen, Preble, N. Y 50

J. W. Edwards, Bowling Green, Mo 50
Alex. E. Lewis, St. Louis, Mo 2 00

Total $25 50
Previously reported 352 00

Total received to date $377 So

Yours fraternally, W. M. Brewster,
Treasurer.

Free by Mall on Receipt of

riiicE, . . $10.00.

Rate to Baltimore.

The rate of fare to the L. A. W. meet in Baltimore
on June 18, 19 and 20, from all points East of the
Mississippi River, and from a line drawn from Chicago
to Peoria, 111., and thence to St. Louis, will be one and
one-third, first-class fare for the round trip. The re-

bate to be secured upon the certificate plan, as last

year. But as there were many "breaks" at St. Louis
during the last meet, that will not pass readily this

year, I would give below the necessary instructions,
as furnished by the Chairman of the Niitional and
Local Transportation committees, which if followed
closely by those attending the meet, will avoid much
trouble and confusion, and secure the reduced rates for
all visitors to Baltimore.

First. Buy not earlier than June 15th a first-class

ticket to Baltimore, (one way) for which pay the regu-
lar tariff fare. Upon request the ticket agent will issue
you a certificate of such purchase, properly filled up
and signed by said ticket agent.
Second. If you are west of the territory named

above, or where a through ticket cannot be had, then
purchase a ticket to the nearest prominent point within

DuiuMtR CYCLOMETER CO.

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

of the return ticket, will enable the ticket agent to

detect any attempted transfer.
You will observe from the instructions above that it

will be absolutely necessary for each member of the
League attending this j'ear's meet to obtain a certifi-

cate from the agent where the ticket to Baltimore is

purchased, otherwise it \vill be impossible to obtain
reduced rates on the return, as the railroads arc more
particular on this point than ever heretofore, and un-
less these instructions are carried out to the letter,

which will be very little trouble if proper attention is

given them, you will be obliged to pay full fare both
ways. Fraternally,

A. E. Mealy, C. C. Md. Div.

Michig;an Division.

Appointment of Consuls and Committees for term
ending Sept. i , iSSS :

C. W. Wagner.
C. E. Lathrop.
W. W. Todd.
W. K. Kellogg.
D. C. Jackson.
H, R. Huntington.
C.E. Rowland, 2d.
AV. M. Harris.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNIMETT'S

JERSEY CLOTf] GAiENTS.
Knee IJreedies only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
He sure and write for Samples and Measure lilauks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Ann Arbor,
Armada,
Adrian,
Battle Creek,
Bay City,
Benton Harbor,
Blissfield,

Calumet,
Cairo,
Centreville,
Coldwater,
Dearborn,
Deerfield,
Detroit,
Dowagiac,
East Saginaw,
Flint,
Grand Haven,
Grand Rapids,
Hancock,
Homer,
Humboldt,
Ishpeming,
Ithaca,
Jackson,
Lansing,
Mancelona,
Negaunee,
Newaygo,
North Branch,
Northville,
Opechee,
Parma,
Pontiac,
Red Jacket,
Richmond,
Saginaw City,
Saline,
Sand Beach,
Sparta,
St. Johns,
Tecumseh,
Three Rivers,
White Cloud,
Williamstown,
Windsor, Out.,
Ypsilanti,

L. A. W. Hotel at Grand Rapids changed from the
Eagle to Sweet's. Rates $2.00.

.ADDITIONAL REPAIR SIIOI'.S.

Detroit—F. Wuclfing & Co., 71 Larned street, W.
C. II. Smith, 2.|i; Woodward avenue.

COMMITTEES.
Races.—N. W. Ely, E. Saginaw; G. E. Lane, De-

troit; G. F. Keck, Grand Rapids.
liuUs and Jiig'ulalions.—F. C. Blodgett, Detroit;

Clarence Lightner, Detroit; C B. Hastings, Detroit.
i liii;iits and Privileges,—H. M. Snow, "Detroit; P.
F. 1 reanor, li. Saginaw; W. H. I lavden, Tecumseh.
M.nubrsliip.—W. G. Steel, St. |ohns; W.M. Harris,

I
Calumet: (). I.. Palmer, (irand Rapids.

\ Transportation.— P. i\ . Jacobsen, Detroit; E. M.
I Mooar, tirand liapids; W. F. McBain, E. Saginaw.

Fraternally, ). 11. Johnson,
Detroit, April 2 ^, iSSS. " C.C. Mich. Div.

W. F. Street.
W. Denton.
H. ]. Bassett.
H."M. Snow.
D. F. Griswold.
C. E. Alvord.
A. B. Gardner.
Geo. W. Smith.
E. M. Gordon.
N. Robbins,Jr.
W. S. Turner.
P. B. Rastello.
W. W. Snider.
W. J. Maas.
H. Harwood.
E.J. Heath.
B. A. Webster.
L.J. Bates.
L. E. Slussar.
W. H. Chellis.
F.Jacobi, Jr.

J. H. VanDecar.
"11. D. Dean.
F. Klepetko.

W.J. Buttcrfield.
E. A. Merrttt.
T. Willis, Jr.
W. E. Young.
M. W. Barringer.
E. E. Rouse.
A. H.Taggart.
M. L. NoJjIe.
R.G. Steel.
W. H.Havdcn.
"\V. C. Shanafelt.
H. A. Trask.
E. S. Andrews.
.\. D. Bowlhv.
Charles W. Glover.

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Neat, handy and strong. So constructed that the
strain comes on wire at right angles to lock, and can
not be pulled apart. Price

:f i.oo.

WHITTKN .V <•<)., rrovidi'iu'c, 1{. I.

BADGES, MEDALS, Etc.

MADE FROM ORIGINAL
DESIGNS.

H. C. HASKELL,
18 John L,t., Now York.
Correspondence Invited.

i. APPLICATIONS lOlJ MKAinKK.SIIII*.

j
The following is a list of applications for niember-

'shin received up to date, and pulilishod in nocordunce
1 witli Article 111. of the Constitution, which is us fol-

!•

lows

:

".\ny amateur wheelman, in ^ood standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in i;ood staniling, orof three rt**

putable cili/.ens of the United States or Canada, be
eligible to inembershi|i in this League upon pavuieul
of an initiation fee ot one dollar, and sued dues l"or the
year as m.iy In- provided tor in the Uv-Laws. I'piui

the approval ol llie Hoard ol Olliccrs, or a committee
tliereofj two weeks after the publication of the n.ime in

a list ol candiilates in the «>iru'ial organ ol the League,
the applicant shall become a nieniber."
Tickets will be iss)icd seventeen days al^er the pnbli.

cation of luinics.

Candiilates will pluuct uotict if tliuir ii.iiu«ii and ad.
dreiiiieii arc correct.
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Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the SecreUxry. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, members are

given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived bv tlie Secretary within two weeks from the date

ol publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 137—Total 120—93S6.

Boston, May 4, :8SS.

California Division—2—333.

Oak Leaf Wheelmen.

1S62S Southworth, F. E., Stockton.

Unattached.

iSGoi Martin, a. a., 416 Market St., San Francisco.

Connecticut Division—5—399.

New Haven Bi. Club.

iS<2S Bartlett.Chas. T., 30 College St., New Haven.
18530 Perkins, W. F., 663 State St., "

15531 Pomeroy, John H., no Olive St.,
"

18529 Morse, C'has. N., 265 Ferry St.,
"

18626 Peck, Walter D., "

District of Columbia Division— i—88.

Unattached.

1S567 Curriden, Geo. A., cor. 14th and N.Y. ave.,

Washington.

Illinois Division— 1—525.

Englewood, C. C.

1856S Hassard, W. B., 31 Michigan ave., Chicago.

Indiana Division—2—167.

Unattached.

15569 Dodds, W. R., Muncie.
15570 Nixon, H. v., Newport.

Iowa Division—1—119.

Dubuque Wheelmen.

18571 Cornelisen, O., Dubuque.

Kansas Division—4— 113.

Central C. C.

18556 Ilogan, Thomas, Junction City.

Olathe Wheelmen.

15532 Yant, G. A., Olathe

Wichita Wheelmen.

18628 Dunbar, Harry C, S. L. Davidson, Mortg'e Co.,
Wichita.

18627. Viele, Maurice C, "

Kentucky Division— 1—70.

Unatbiched.

1S572 Kussell, Geo. C, 639 E. Green, Louisville.

Makyi.and Division—S—321.

Baltimore Cycle.

15533 Darrach, V. L., 6 South St., Baltimore.
18560 lloflman, H. L., i W. Fayette St.,

"

18534 Lockwood, H. L., 7, 9 and 10 E. Pr.att St., "

Cycling Ramblers.

18631 Armacost, John D., Finksburg-.

Unattached.

18629 Cole, Arthur Edwin, 723 W. Townsend St.,

Baltimore.
18602 Colder, James A., 1239 Myrtle St., "

18630 Richardson, N. C, 1316 Bolton St.,
"

1853s Yearley, Frank B., 24 E. Lexington St., "

Massachusetts Division—17— 1057.

Massachusetts Bi. Club.

18536 Williams, John T., 13 Panueil Hall Market,
Boston.

Taunton Bi.Club.

1S55S Mills, W. A., 92 Weir st., Taunton.

Winthrop Wheel Club.

18633 Freeman, Edward S., Winthrop.
18634 Gove, Walter W., "

1863s Noyes, Fred L., "

Worcester Bi. Club.

18559 "oyle.Chas. E., We.it Millbury.

Unatliiched.

18632 Cioodell, Chah. Bradford.
18538 Flint, Win. Parker, Walnut St., Brooklioe.
i>(oi4 VaKnlinc, F. P., Framinghani.
iSjin Jcwelt, Allan .M., I 1-2 Charles St., Haverhill.

185)7 Clark, W. II., i)i Central ave., Lynn.
iyi4r> Fikh, E. II., 154 Clirion t,\.. Maiden.
iS539 l-'uller, Everett L., 3') Mountain ave., *'

iSbij Mills, Geo. W., Box 447 Medford.
18615 Wells, Charles G., 2819 Waahinglon St.,

Roxbury,
18557 Rogers, Harry O., 82 West Brittann, Taunton.
18573 J'now, Aitliur P., 129 Main hI., Worcester

Michigan Division—4—215.

Unattached.

18574 Peirce, Edward, 17 South 5th St., Ann Arbor.
15616 Perkins, Fred L., 154 Turner si.. Grand Rapids.
15617 Perkins, Harry J.,

" "

1861S Tictsort, R. P.,

Minnesota Division—3—92.

Standard Bi. Club.

1S541 Colton, C. L., 700 East 3d St., St. Paul.

Winona Cy. Club.

1S636 Youmans, Harry S., Winona.

Unattached.

18542 Parks, E. O., N. P. R. R. Como. Shops,
St. Paul.

Missouri Division—3—2S7.

Mo. Bi. Club.

18544 Stone, Percy, 103 No. Channing ave., St. Louis.

Unattached.

15619 Thomas, H.L., Moberly.
18543 CanOeld, H. A., 2632 Russell ave., St. Louis.

New Jersey Division—9—594.

Elizabeth Wheelmen.

18546 Farrand, Joseph S., 465 Morris ave., Elizabeth.

18550 Farrand, Miss Charlotle £., 465 Morris ave.,

Elizabeth.

1S54S Lloyd, Albert, 159 Orchard, "

18545 McKinney, Edw. S., Grier ave., "

18547 Morewood, W. B., 88 Broad St.,
"

18549 Thompson, Lewis, 340 Westminster ave., "

Unattached.

15603 Ewan, Robt., 333 Penn St., Burlinarton.

18577 Lewis, James M., 457 Morris ave., Eliz;ilH-tli.

15620 Gould, Lewis W., Vineland.

New York Division—23—2004.

Albany Wheelmen.

18561 Browning, L. J., Room 50 Tweddle Building,
Albany.

18576 Treadwell, Frank A., 156 Lancaster, "

15562 Weaver, E. H., 300 Hamilton St., "

15563 Williamson, Harry P., II Beaver st.,
"

Geneva Bi. Club.

18621 Walton, E. A., Geneva.

K.C. W.
15604 McLean, Durant, 205 Macon St., Brooklyn.
15605 Raynor, Foster, 190 Lexington .ave., "

18606 Sniffen, E., 144 Hooper St., "

18607 Van Hagen, C. II., 5S7 Putnam ave., "

New York Bi. Club.

1S611 Fairchild, IJ. L., 155 Broadway, New York City.

18612 Peck, W. C, 9th ave., corner 72d St., "

1S60S Shultas, Chas. F., 167 West 12th, "

18610 Weber, Walter A., 25 Broad St., "

18609 West, John C, 206 Broadway, "

Riverside Wheelmen.

181:51 Rennecke, W. L., loSth St. and oth ave..

New York City.

Unattached.

18622 Ruckel, John B., 1401 Main St., Buflalo.

18575 Strootman,
J., 44 Elm St., "

18552 Haviland, T hos. T., 197 Lander St., Newburg.

1S641 B.iyles, Edgar W., 413 W. 46th st.

,

New York City.
1S63S Darling, C. A., 174 E.72d St.,

"

1S640 Fischer, Geo. A., 33 W. 92d St., "

1S637 Kruss, Clement F., 7 Livingston place, "

1S639 Hamilton, W. L., M. D., 1 19 W. 71st St.,
"

Ohio Division—24—753.

Forest City Ramblers.

1S5S3 Allen, W. M., 1 134 Case ave., Cleveland.
1S579 Buchan, A. J., 147 Ontario, "

15593 Childs, G. B., National City Bank, "

18586 Coiine H., 218 Superior St., "
1S597 Donahue, C, 297 Starkweather ave., "

1S59S Dorn, A. A., 417 Woodland, "
15552 Kale, S. E., 19 Frankfort, "

15594 Kamacher, C, 794 Woodland, "

18588 Maschke, Geo., Sio Woodland, "

18596 Neal, A. W., E. B. Hale&Co., "

1S5S7 Noville, Frank, 472 Woodland, "

1S57S Ruck, Robert, 124 Sujierior, "

JS591 Shepherd, L. C, S6q Prospect, "

18592 Smith, Geo. H., 1336 Euclid ave., "

1S590 Southworth, Otis S., 84^ Prospect ave., "
iS^So Tavlor, Wrn. N., Atwater Building, "
1S5S5 White, C. A., 71 Prospect, "

1S5S9 White, F. R., 1342 Euclid ave., "

18584 Whitworth, Allred, 29 McCurdy, "

1S5S1 Woodruff, W. W., S15 Detroit, "

Unattached

.

1S564 Piper, A. C, 550 Freeman ave., Cincinnati.
15595 Loeb, Hcnrv, 376 S. 3d, Columbus.
15553 Eastman, E'. R., Ottawa.
18579 Duff, S. E., Box 726, Painesville.

Pennsylvania Division—7— 1210.

Harrisburg Wheel Club.

1S623 Daron, Edw. L., Harrisburg.
Pittsburg Wheelmen.

18642 HiMer, J. M., 153 4Slh St., Pittsburgh.

Unattached.

i8''44 Atherly, M. A., Corry.
18624 Fruh, Ernest, 1225 Oxford St., Philadelphia.
18554 Tindall, Harry B., 305 Catherine St., "
1S643 Worth, Mason G., 6023 Bond St.,

E. E. Pittsburgh.
18565 H.imilton, Alex., Waynesboro'.

Rhode Island Division—2—201.

Unattached.

1S647 Brady,John F., 326 Westminster St., Providence.
'5^555 Smith, Harry P., So Providence St., "

Tennessee Division—1—52.

Unattached.

iS6(w Callahan, S. P., 29 Brigham St., Knoxville.

Texas— I—24.

Unattiched.

18566 Payne, W. F. , El Paso.

Virginia Division— 1—So.

Unattached.

1S645 Hall, Christopher, 29 Granby St., Norfolk.

League Clubs.

The following clubs have been qualified as League
Clubs, and are entered as such on the books :

The Deceivers, Pomona, Cal.

e unit of Brazilian
t. Thirtj' cents on
gh rate, "but," said

you come back and

Duld make it clear,

de it clear:" "You
which you receive

033' you fifty cents of
cents of Brazilian.

jy, $1.15 of Brazilian
'hich he rubbed his

Ived the great prob-
er." I thanked him
) acknowledge that
the way I figure I'll

Ce what the broker

^ the West Indian
nas. But I'll give
1 the iKiand. For
a little more) that
the island, dismibR
nrbor is deep and
% wheelman, with

'associations, tnaf it dcTiOtvV — T.T, -^T . .» ^ . .„-^V...»..
ual members, and in that of their otherwise excellent cause, to

adopt a cycling suit which will in every sense of the word be found
exceedingly beneficial to all cyclists, and the Jaeger suits and sys-

tem are />ar excellence the suit for the cyclist." [The principal

house for tlie sale of the Jaeger goods in the United States and
Territories, excepting parts of the states of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, is the Dr. Jaeger Sanatary Woolen System Co., at 827 and
829 Broadway, New York. Also see their advertisement in this

issue.

—

Ed.]

COMING EVENTS.

May 12—International match race, ten miles, W. A. Rowe vs. R. Howell, Cov-
entry,Eng.
May 29—Meeting Iowa L. A. W. Board of Ollicesrs at Cedar Falls, lowu.
May 30—New York and New Jersey Road-Racing Association Team Race, at

Irvington, N.J.
M.ay 30—Tournament at Oakland, Cal.
May 30—Tournament at I»s Angeles, Cal.

May 30—Maine Division L. A. W. Meet, at Portland.

May 30^Tournanient Terre Haute Bicycle Club.
May 30—Massachusetts L. A. W. Division Meet at Boston.

iune

16—.Start of New York to Baltimore tourists,

une iSto 2o^Leaguc of American Wheelmen Annual, Meet, at Baltimore, Md,
uly 1—Canadian Wheelmen's Association, Annual Meet, at Belleville, Out.
uly 4—California Division L. A. W. Meet,
uly 4—Tournament at Newcastle, P«.
apt. 4,6, 8—Buffalo Tournament.
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L. C. HOPKINS, President. JNO. J. DONALDSON, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Dr. - Jaeger's - Sanitary - Woolen - System - Company,
827 »& 829 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. .

The attention of Bicyclists and Wheelmen is called to the Complete Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERGARMENTS for Early Spring and Summer Wear
All manufadlured from the finest, natural-color, undyed, Wool Stockinet, in strifl conformity to the DR. JAEGER SYSTEM.

MEN'S WHITE AND COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
Manufactured from White and Natural Colored Stockinet, made to serve the purpose of both Undershirt and Outershirt, are unrivaled for

convenience and comfort.
Our Striped Taffeta Shirts, manufactured exclusively for our sales, are made in wide and narrow stripes; are very beautiful,

have been greatly admired, and pronunced entirely satisfactory in supplying the place of the linen and cotton shirt. They are made of
finely woven woolen fabrics, the stripes being woven in, not printed, and, therefore, perfectly fast. For Lawn TenniS purposes they
are unsurpassed.

We make a Specialty of Bicycle Jackets and Knee Breeches.
Included in our great variety of articles are

Men's Pajama Sleeping Suits, Cardigan Jackets, Hunting- Jackets,
Knitted Riding Trousers, Knitted Suits, Bath Kolbes.

-> OUR BOOTS AND SHOES ->
being ventilated, and lined with fine, woolen material, are preferable to any other shoe. Weak feet are hardened by the unimpeded
perspiration and evaporation; the joints are strengthened; and feet troubles, from undue pressure, are prevented and cured.

In STEAMER RUGS, CARRIAGE ROBES and TRAVELING SHAWLS, we offer a great variety of styles in superior

quality and colorings.

Address all orders and letters of inquiry to

DR. JAEGER'S SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM COMPANY,
NOS. 837 AND 829 BEOADWAT, NEW YORK.

Mention this paper.

Patented Feb. 15, 1887.

All the Accepted Road Records patented

P
Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.

Free by Mail on Receipt of

PRICE, . . $10.00.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO TME

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

' Our SpoICB CycIomBlBr.

SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

PRICE, .... $5.00.

I

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee IJreeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Itu sure iind write for Samples anil MciiHurc DIuiiUk.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Nt;i(, liiimly :iiid Strong. So constructed lli;il the
strain ionics nn wire at rijjlit angles to lock, and can
not be pulled apart. Price $1.00.

WlllTTKN * CO., ri'ovldeiu-e. It. 1.

BADGESJEDALS, Etc.

MADE FROM ORIGINAL
DESIGNS.

H. C. HASKELL,
18 John Lt., Now York.

Correspondence Invited.

Send //•/(•<. Ii-ttirfnir, and state i^olii or silv-r for any

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
N'cni may want, and receive l\v return mail

A SPECIAL DESHJN
flrfi- Perfect satisfaction always ^\iarantecd.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
li AViutcr Street, liosluu, Mass.

'Pkainini; lOK Amatkiiu Atiilktk.s, with SrKciM,
' Uir.AUK r.i Huvci.lsTS. 11\ Pr. II. I.. »."orli»

rile iiillior ot this work lieiinf at once a rcs|ionsil>lr

iiu-ilical man and a riiler of witrld-wiile renown, it has
in authority which no other hook on training possesses.
As its liinlN anil ilitections are in eveiy w av /rii<7*'n>/,

it can he strongly iinloised n» uivinu all the inforinu-

tion that a hook can ijivc oil fliis iinportiuU »vil<jcct.

Second edition. 50 cents.
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SPECIAL.
All AJiu-rn'xi-iii,it/x ill thh Departmcnl 20 cents a line.

THENATIONAL'BT^i^a"i;i,^

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold Qn commission for

owners. Vox full particulars see our ad. in The
Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Corllandt street. New York.

BICYCI-ES—Taken in exchangee for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HA>'I>LES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CAKBIER, the cheap-

est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,

seventy-ftvc cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Pertland, Me.

BICYCLES, second hand, sold for owners quickly

on commission. A bi^ list for buyers to choose
from. Old mounts t:»ken m part payment for new-

Victors. MANHATTAN WHEEL EXCHANGE,
49 Cortlandt street. New York City.

PHOTOGRAPHS of noted wheelmen; send lor

circulars. FRANK H. ROBERTS, Collins-

ville. 111.

MinRFT I
Self-Inking Rubber Stamps, containing

nllUOC I • your name and address, sent post-paid for

50 cents each, or three for %\.i%. Novelty Pen and Pen-
cil Stamps, 25 cts. each. Ag'ts wanted. Send 5 cts. for

illustrated catalogue. Address, J. K. BOAK, Le Roy,
N. Y. (Mention this paper.)

CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE ST.-\R,

For Easy Coasting.

I Patented Dec. ai, 1S86.

Price, $i.c».

HOWARD .\. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N. J.'

BICYCLES. Everything

in new and second hand.

JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

Send stamp for list.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
<^SeePage2.)

FOR S.^VLE.—52-inch Vi<ftor Roadster, lantern, cy-

clometer; excellent condition, $85.00. Sparkbrook
Tandem, cyclometer, lantern, etc.; splendid order,

$180.00. H. E. BIDWELL, Pittsburg, Pa.

K Q-INCH Columbia Racer, Latest pattern, good as00 new; nearest bidder to $70 takes it. A. F.
EDM.\NS, Troy, N.Y.

17OR S.iLE OR TRADE.—One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, :is good as ne\v ; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ollumwa, Iowa.

FOR SALE.—5S-inch Expert Columbia Bicycle, full

nickeled row-horn bars, double grip handles, balls

all round; machine only one year old, good as new,
hardly worn except the tires; price, $95.00. Will ship
with privilege of examination. .Vddress. Box 54S, Co-
lumbia, Pa. Rea.son for selling, machine too large.

QUADRANT TANDEM (No. 12) for sale at best
offer above $150, or first oner of $175; sent upon

approval. "Bargain." 39S Madison St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

T^HK INDISI'ENSAIII.E BiCYCHST's HaNDUOOK. II-

^ lustrated descriptions of ijo different varieties of
Bicyck'g. 400 illustrations. Price 3oc., postpaid.

'T'RICYCLiNG FOR Laoikk. By Miss F.J. Erskine.
^ "For Bomc time past there has Inrcn a real need with
many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for some small book which
should put Ihcm in imssesHion of the most useful and
nccrsNary inforiTiation without having to pay for it

by their own experience. 1 his want is now supplied,
and in Miss Krskinc'i book will l>c found hints on the
choice and management of tricyelrii, with suggestions
on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a lady's
(pociiU rtxiuircmentA." 15 cent*.

• A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE UNIFORMS.

COATS.
A Grade—Made to order of Special Bicycle

Cloth, in Gray, Black and Nfavy
Blue, best quality $15.00B Grade—Made to order of good quality Cloth,
Gray, Black and Navy Blue 12.00

C Grade—Made' to order of heavy Flannel,
Gray, Black and Navy Blue 9.00

KNEE PANTS.

A Grade $7.50

B Grade 6.00

C Grade 5.00

I Send for samples of Uni-

form Material.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE CAPS.

No. A—30. Made of same material as No. A
(Jradc of uniforms $3.00

No. B—30. Made of same material as No. B
Grade of uniforms "i-TS

No. C—30. Made of same material as No. C
Grade of uniforms 1.25

SHIRTS.
A Grade—Made to order of extra fine imported

Flannel, best in the market $5-00
B Grade—Made of fine imported Flannel 3.50

C Grade— \liX(.ii: of imported Flannel 2.50

BICYCLE BELTS.
No. 00. Extra heavy nickel buckle S°
No. I. Leather mounted , ^o
No. 2. Best leather mounted 5"
No. 4. Leather mounted, cotton web 25

BICYCLE SHOES.
No. BX. Spalding's Hand Made Kangaroo Bi-

cycle Shoe, cut low, with leather

sole and low heel $5.00
No. ex. Spalding's Dongola Bicycle Shoe,

made same as No. BX 4.00

No. DX. Spalding's Canvas Bicycle Shoe,
leather trimmed and sole 2.50

Spalding's Catalogue of Summer Sports

and Athletic Uniforms Free,

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
108 MADISON ST., I 241 BROADWAY,

CHICAGO. I NEW YORK.

BICYCLE HOSE.

No. 000. The Holmes Bicycle High Stocking
and Supporter. The thigh part is oi
soft material, cool and comfortable,
and so knit as to hold stocking* in
place; at the same time it relieves
any drawing or pressure. We have
sofc control of this stocking. Colors

:

Black, navy blue, gray and L. A. W.
Brown $2.50

No. 00. New Linen Sole Bi-
cycle Stocking. A
new and specially
valuable addition to

the cyclist's comfort.

'(IS/'^>'^y^ " '* "' handsome
ribbed stocking,
made m all colors,
and tlie feet are
made of the finest

linen, which is al-

most as soft and
pliable as silk. The

^^ advantages of this

I4\I^V stocking (which is

lilMW covered by a strong
HtlB patent) are of course

very evident, name-
ly, having a splen-
did serviceable leg,

and keeping the feel

cool and comforta-
ble.

I'rice per pair $'-«5

No. o. Fine Ribbed Bicvcle Hose 1.50

No. I. Plain Wool Bicycle Hose 1.00

Spalding's Bicycle Catalogue
Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,

108 MADISON ST.,
CHICAGO.

241 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.
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Lord Bury, President N. C. U.—"I have very great pleasure in saying that vour " ROVER " is a very perfect machine.'
THE " ROVER " has set the fashion to the world.—The Cyclist.

THE " ROVER " is one of the happiest ideas that have evolved from the mind of maker.—Bicycling News.
THE " ROVER." The fastest 50 miles ever ridden on the road was on the "Rover."—The Cyclist.

THE " ROVER" has reached the States, and is favorably received in Boston.—Tri. Journal.
THE " ROVER " Starley and Sutton are having their expectations realized.—Bicycling News.
THE " ROVER." On this machine some startling speed rates may be look for.—Bazaar.
THE " ROVER." Worthy of the high reputation enjoyed by this firm.—Illustrated Snorts.
THE " ROVER " has covered the longest distance in the hour on the road.—The Cyclist.

THE " ROVER " has been attended by an enormous amount of success.—Athletic News.
THE " ROVER." For night riding its equal would be hard to find.—Bicycling News.
THE " ROVER " has proved its worth.—Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News.
THE " ROVER." We have the highest opinion of this machine.—Irish Cyclist.

THE " ROVER " shows to what perfection cycling has arrived.—Court Journal.
THE " ROVER " is easy, comfortable, safe and a good hill climber.—Invention.
THE " ROVER " is extremely easy and pleasant.—Cassell's Family Magazine.
THE " ROVER " is quite free from the vice of side-slipping.—C. T. C. Gazette.
THE " ROVER " is the best and safest of all the Safeties.—Bicycling News.
THE " ROVER " is the best hill climber on the road.—The Presbyterian.
THE " ROVER " is built on the soundest of principles.—Weekly Budget.
THE " ROVER " is speedy, comfortable and safe.—Colonies and India.
THE " ROVER " is the King of Safeties.—Irish Cyclist and Athlete.
THE " ROVER " continues to merit my warmest confidence.—Health.

' is a wonderful machine.—Hardware Trade Journal.
' on which record was so badly beaten.—The Cyclist.
' is very fast and safe to a degree.—C. T. C. Gazette.
' attracts a great amount of attention.—Bell's Life.
' was, ot course, well to the fore.—Land & Water.
' is a very excellent machine.—Colonies and India.
' runs with remarkable steadiness.—The Bazaar.
' We always use a "Rover."—Tricycling Journal.
' The 100 mile race was marvellous.—Citizen.
' is the fastest and safest machine.—Knowledge
' This machine is *ar excellence."—Knowledge.
' presents many features of interest.—Health.
' is a splendid hill climber.—Bicycling News.
' is a sterling machine.—English Mechanic.
' is exceedingly well received.—Ironmonger.
' proved to be as fast as predicted.—Field.
' is learned in ten minutes.—Irish Cyclist.
* now so well known.—Bicycling Ne'ws,
' does not slip sideways.—The Cyclist.
' is a perfect beauty.—Cycling Times.
" The success of the year.—Bazaar.
" A most luxurious vehicle.—Youth
" is a perfect demon.—Wheeling.

*;'•.'

THE '
' ROVER

THE '

' ROVER
THE '

' ROVER
THE '

' ROVER
THE ''ROVER
THE '

' ROVER
THE ' ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER.
THE ' ROVER.
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER.
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER

STARLEY \ SUTTON,
((

CO
Meteor " Works, West Orchardj
VENTRY

I

Niagara Springs Hotel.
Sainmer Resort.

SUSl'KNSION BKIDGE, N. Y.
Regular Kate .... 1»3.00 Per Day.
L. A. W. " . . . . Si2.«0 "

This Hotel is on the direct road from the Falls, to

Lewistown and Younf>;-st(>wn, and will be fouiul to he
very conveniently located for cycling parties from
Buftalo, on their return from their Sunday trips to the
"Fort." Here they can stop for dinner and refresh
themselves with the niiiurtilbalhs, (forwhich the house
is famed) or rest under the trees of the large park at
the front.

Wheelmen intending to /o/o* through this section will
ill) well to droj) a line to J. Hugh Miluv, (ex-president
" Nituuit'ii H/iit/i/wh") wlu) is connected with the
Hotel, as he is always more than pleased to give them
a i-oinl tune

OiimMLL A HIGH GRADL
BICYCLE/

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to ,$30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's, 6S0 Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West sSth St. ; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,

Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

ANKLE ACTION
(SeeL. A. W. Bulletin Feb. 24th) is learned the

easiest and best on the EUREKA HOME TRAINER.
AND BICYCLE STAND. Price .$7.50. In Bicy-
cles. Tricycles and Sundries, we can also please you
with style, quality, price and terms.

fl£g*Corresponucnce solicited.

M, A. WOODBURY,
43 and 45 Mechanic St., Bradford, Pa.

REPAIRING
Of all kimis a specialty. Send tor estimate.

The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paiti

for old wheels. Send forcatalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

SAl'BTY iNDISl'ENSABLK. l!y lUnrv Sturniey. A
complete analysis of the Safety Hloyclf,and illustra.

'.ions of each kind. By mail, 30 cents. For 1SS5.

JUST THE THING
—FOR

—

ROAD RIPIN C,
BICYCLE SUSPENDER.

Supports Stockings, Pants and Drawers. Does away
with the injurious belt. Simple, easy,

strong, does not bincf.

Price, postpaid, SI. ROBERTS & CO,,

76 Euclid ave., Cleveland, O.

SPADE HANDLEST
To fit any Bicycle $2.50.
Improved for >68S; making the most popular Handle

on the market.

RubberTires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNET, Fitclibiirg, Mass.

THE ROSS IMPROVED

Detachable Luggage Carrier.
(For Criink iiikI Star Klcji-lr.)

Wheelmen I You don't know what a convenient
thing it is. Send for one ami try it. You will he de-
lighted, and never use any other. Improved Hnd made
slronner than last year.

Price Wl.tM); by mail 91.10. .\ discount lotlie trade.

In ordering, stale name ut wluel .ind vear ol" inanu-
laclure. C. H. KOSS' A CO..

Sole Miuiufiictiirt'is,

4(1 Columbia street, .Mhiiiiy, \ . S'
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''fFORDS, PFORDS, PFORDS,

LOOK WELL UPON PAPER.

((

G0L(jnBIAS
ii

WEAR WELL UPON THE ROADS.

the most comprehensive cycling catalogue free.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Franklin St., Boston; Branch Houses: 12 Warren

St., New York; 291 Wahash Ave., Chicago.

BUDEE BICTCLETTE.

A large invoice of these famous
machines, and also of the well-
known

RUDGE LIGHT ROADSTER,

Just received.

JRudijv CataUufiie Free.

H. M. BABEF, MRHFigEr,
152 Congress Street, Boston.

Is there an agent for the RUDGE in your vicinity? If not apply as above.



^o z 8^

MCVOP
UU-ET|N.«*»
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Of (YcLIHQ.

$i.oo a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, II MAY, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 2.

In the Spring the Young Man's Foncy

Lightly turns to thoughts of v/hat he is to ride for the coming wheel season.

He straightv/ay gathers himself together and goes out among them, and

after casting his eye over the field and making mental notes of the various

** points " of the various makes, he buys his little VICTOR, and goes home

contented in mind, believing he has the best thing.

BP )E IS ErEQUIILLY GOBBEGT.

We v/ill be glad to send you catalogue and full particulars, if you

need them.

OVERMAN WHEEL COMPANY, MAKERS,

182--188 COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, is cents a line. 03" Cash must

accomfiany the order...SS

FOR S\I-E—Ponv Star: yrood as new; inspection

invited. F. E." STACKPOLE, 19 Woodward
street, WashiniTton Villag^e, South Boston.

FOR $AL£—One New American Light Cham-
pion Bicycle; balls all around, nickel and enamel

finish; 50-inch; cost $120, will sell on approval at $90.
Reasons for selline, want a safety. Address R. S.

XEVLIN G, Clearfield, Pa.

F>R SAtE—One ^S-inch Special SUir; ball and
roller bearings all around; hollow rims, frames

and levers; cow~horn bar; spade h.indles; new ma-
chine; cost $150 cash. Was made for road racing.

Never used. Will send on approval at $110. Address
HARDER'S GUN WORKS, Clearfield, Pa.

B

F>R SALE—52-inch Victor Light Roadster, pat-

tern of 1SS7; not ridden over joo miles; first-class

condition. $ioocash. A. B. REID, Clarion, Pa.

ICYCXE MACHINIST DISENGAGED; age
jS; hns hud ten years' experience in England and

this country- on instructing, estimating on repairs, re-

pairing, &c. Good references, and well known among
the leading wheelmen of Brooklvn and New York.
Address Bicycle, \%z Sth street, Jersey City, N.J.

FOR SAXE—Star, ^S-inch special, 'S6 pattern; full

enamel. Price f6o. Address WM. E. COOK,
9 Church street. New Brunswick, N. J.

WANTED—Second-hand 50-inch cnmk Bicycle
and a Rudge Safetj'; must be cheap. Send'fuU

description to H. H. B., Lock Box 50, Wappingers
Falls , N. Y.

P)R SALE—New Rudge Bicyclette; never been
used; perfect condition; imported last fall by

owner, who is now returning to England. Price $110.
Address L. O. M., Box 2214, New York City.

'fJ-INCH Harvard Special; full nickeled; ball
*J\J bearings; good condition. Price $55. C. W.
WAGNER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR S.4XJS CHEAP—59-inch Columbia Light
Ro.idster, standard finish, 1SS6 pattern; ball bear-

ings all around; cow horn handle oars; Kirkpatrick
saddle; in first-class condition. For particulars ad-
dress Box 21S1, Ithaca, N.Y.

FJR SALE—52-inch Challenge; nickel plated,

double ball bearings, adjustable saddle and step;

in first-class condition. New tires. Address TIM
BURGER, 1403 Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR S.\LE—Rudge Crescent Tandem; converti-

ble; balls all around; Townsend saddles, Lakin
cyclometer; Ai order. Cheap for cash. E. O.
Hatch, 49 North Market street, Boston.

QUADRANT TRICYCLE—Latest pattern, front

steerer, light and in perfect order. One of the

best l^adrants ever imported. Price $115. .\ complete
photo, outfit thrown in. Address X., care Bi. World
office.

LOOK. A Rudge convertible sociable; balls all

around. Cost $260. In good shape, for $90. C.
T. SWITZER, Philipsburg, Pa.

BARG.\IN—4S-inch Star, 1SS5 pattern; cnw-horn
bars, spade handles. $60 taltes it. Address R.

W. S., care Geo. D. Haz.ird, Room S3, Equitable
Building.

£>'|'|/~| New Mail, brand new; never ridden.
•i?-!..!-*^'* We cannot duplicate this wheel, and we
shall never have another such bargain. CYCLE
SUPPLY CO., 3 Berkeley street, Boston.

FIR hale:—American Star Special, and Expert
Columbia 60-inch, at very low prices. Address P.

O. Box yi9, Cincinnati.

F>R .SALE.—SJ-inch ViAor Roadster, lantern, cy-
clometer; excellent condition, $85.00. Sparkbrook

Tandem, cycloiiutcr, lantern, etc.; splenelid order,
$iSo«j. H. E. BIDWELL, Pittsburg, Pa.

PM>R S.VLE OR TRADE.—One Columbia Lady'sA i\%., ii 1. k Trl. .. Ii, as good as new; has not beco
run \ViIl trade for a good Columbia
Ta: lice solicited. Address, PAL-
LI^ ' iimva, Iowa.

-poi: -Ml. ^pcrt Columbia Bicvcle, full

t..iiM. i;rip handles, balls

all • i. «ood as new.
har. . JO. Will ship
will -. Box i;4S, Co-
lunibi-i. P... 1; if tofi large.

,^ .^-INCH American Challenge, standard
*^ •« halls to both wheels- co\v horn handle

„ finish,

balls to both wheels, cow" horn handle bars,
spade handles. Wonder saddle, all for $50; enamel
and tires scarcelv show a scratch; just about as good
as new. M. S. STI.MPSO.V, Onarsra, 111.

FOR SALE.—54-inch ViAor bicvcle, in good repair;
price, $So. Address, W. C. MARSH, Springfield.

Mass.

FOR SALE—An 1SS7 pattern Singer tandem, ball
bearing all round ; Butcher cyclometer; has had

verv little use. Address, C. F. B., 39 Court St., Room
2S, Boston.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.—Two 4S-inch, one sc-
inch, one 54-inch, "New Mail" Bicycles. All four

wheels are «^:' . latest improvements, and perfe<5t in

every respetft ; will be sold at a great sacrifice. Ad-
dress, Bl. World, 12 Pearl St., Boston.

Reliable Clothing at the

I^OR HALE -7 wheel; gootl
X^ condition; hail .i.rv liLlIt: u^c, but I must sell;

price, $85. U. MAILMAN, I.a Porte, Ind.

To the Editor Bicycling World :

There's an advertisement in the last issue of your
journal that savs Wanamaker & Brown make the best
regulation uniforms for Bicyclers.
Who are Wanamaker & 6rown.'

Inquire in Philadelphia.

Inquire in Chicago.

Inquire in St. Louis.

Inquire in Pittsburg.

Inquire in Louisville.

Inquire in W^ashington.

Inquire of some of our 600
ag-ents.

We do the largrest retail cloth

ing business in the country. We
have only one plank in our plat

form
Least Prices.

How else could we have got

the largest business ? The fact

speaks for the shrewdness of the

American people and our fair-

ness.

Isn't Uniform Clothing a little

harder to make ?

It couldn't be harder to make
bicycling uniforms than railroad

uniforms, military' uniforms, band
uniforms. Ask the largest and
best companies in the country

how Wanamaker & Brown do
their work? Not a branch of

our business is doubling itself

faster than that of uniform

making.
Besides, the National Associa- ^

tion says we make the Best Bi-

1

cycling Uniform. They gave the

contract for croodness and doint{

it for less money.
Send your orders along.

Wana.maker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

\m\W\\i Uwm Co.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

JersBu - Fittino QarmBnts
Each |Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send for lUustrtfted Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured bv

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Plciise mention this paper.

jew-Fittiiliiiwli[
This Supporter is in use

bv Ricvcle Riders, Base

Ball Plavers. Athletes, and

Gymnasts, and we are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let ercry Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.

Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

.M.\NIF.\CTI"RED BY TDK

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.

17 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

~ BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOIH GAiENIS.

Knee IJrecches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

Be sure and write lor S.imjik> .uui Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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LOOK !

We -Mould respectfully call the attention of the

-wheeling ptthlic to the following:
We are selling wide ribbed Jersey-fitting- Stockings

lor 75c. and $1.00 per pair, same as are sold elsewhere
for $1.50 and $2.00.
We are seWing " Zylonite" Collars and Cuffs at the

low price of 25c. each for collars and 50c. per pair for

cuffs. These articles are not affected in any way by
moisture, and cannot be distinguished from linen with-
out close scrutiny.
We are still sending our Enamel through the mail,

in spite of the assertions of other dealers that it can-
not tje done, for 50c. per jar.

The price of Sp<tde Handles is still $2.50 per pair,

and we guarantee to fit any wheel. Special discounts
(O the trade.

CYCLE SUPPLY CO.,

3 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THENATIDNALViif^gl^g

VOUTHS APOLLO
lEDlUM DRAD
WHEALS •

E. C. MORRIS <&. CO.,

E.C. MORRIS & COMPANY,

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
(Formerly the Morris and Ireland Safe)

The only Eight-Flange Safe in the world made with

Solid Welded Angle Iron Frames
Front and Back.

Patent hinged cap, our wheel locks, inside iron linings and
solid angle corners.

OVER 70,000 NOW IN DAILY USE.

These celebrated Safes had the champion record in the

great Chicago, Boston, Haverhill and Eastport fires.

Before giving your order to any other concern, send for

prices and descriptive catalogue.

- - BOSTON.
Mention this paper.

CYCLER'S PHOTO. OUTFITS.
Send for copy of our Il-

lustrated pamphlet, e m -

bracing "How I Became
an Artist," Instructions

for amateurs, and

Complete Catalogue.

The Hawk-Eye De-

tective Camera,

Especially desirable for

wheelmen, only SIO.

Boston Camera Co.,

Man\ifactnrers,

36 India Street,

BOSTON, - MASS.
Mention tliis paprr.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Roforn you buy a BIcycIo sond to \. \V. <il'ini», Dayton, OUlo,
for lurgosl list of Kccond-lliind Uicych^s In Arncrioa.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Summer Homes
FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE,

Published by the

West 3liore Railroad,
Beautifully Illustrated, Instructive and Readable.

Containing valuable information as to

Where to Spend the Summer,
With a Complete list of Summer Hotels and Boarding

Houses :

IN THE CATSKILLS,

IN THE WALKILL VALLEY,

IN THE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY,

IN THE ADIRONDACKS,

IN THE MOHAWK VALLEY,

AT SARATOGA AND LAKE GEORGE,

—AND—

ALONG THE WEST SHORE OF THE HUDSON RIVER,

Contains the Most

Complete Map of the Catskills Ever Pnblished

WILL BE READY FOR DISTRIBUTION ABOUT

MAY 15TH.

Send your address, with five cents in

stamps, to H. B.Jagoe, General Eastern Pas-

senger Agent, No, 363 Broadway, New York,

and a copy will be mailed to you as soon as

issued. Mention ttiis paper.

Send 6c. for 20 Samples and rules for

Mention this paper 7vhen you order, and we g
will give to each purchaser a pair of PANT ?
STRETCHERS. The best invention ever! ^
made for taking out wrinkles and bagging at £
the knees, and shaping the bottoms ofPants.! <k

if

o
vKSTS, \iV*!Z4'U^ C0.4TS ;
»a.«6 ^ ^>*^ ss-oo ^

Suits, S13.S5 to 930.00. g
Also, Manufacturers of Uicycle uutlia

Tennis Suits and Knncy Uniforms.
|

BAY STATE PANTS CO, Custom Clothiers

;I4 lliiwloy St., Itorttou, MiiSH.

SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle - - $2.60.
Improved for ><>8S; making (he most popular llanille

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizi's, nt rediicrd price*.

C. W. SriNNEI, FiUhlmrg, Mns«.
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THE i^ SPRINGFIELD i ROADSTER
FOR 1888.

YOST tC McCUNE PATENTS.
-t ;

No. I cut shows the $75 Springfield Roadster which retails for $75, with plain

and cone bearings, nickel-plated trimmings, Fish Saddle, Tools and Tool Bag.

No. 2 cut shows the $100 ball bearing Wheel, with spade handles, cow horn

shaped handle bars, enamel finish, and nickel-plated trimmings.

These Wiieels ])rcserve the

heaiitj of I lie ordiiiiiry Wheel,

with al).'i<)lutel_v safety tiiialities,

not to be overlooketl by tliose

wiio antieijiate riding, and appre-

ciated hy all old riders.

CATALOGUE FREE.
No. 1.

Wholesale Distributing OfTices

:

MERWIN, HUI.BKRT & CO., - New York, N. Y.

KIKK IIROWN, - - - Philadelphia, Vi\.

C. F. STOKES, - - Chica-o, 111.

K. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., - - St. Louis, Mo.

E. T. ALLEN, .... Saii Fniiuisco, Cal

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., - Boston, Mass.

Retail Salesroom: No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
No. 2.

All our orders vuU for
the Ball Iliad!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL

Specialties Foiiiul in Xo Otlier Wheel.
o
(^
SB

W
-1

o

»
P

O

Siilioii.il vii \v 111' im k ami l>;u k fork iiiil i>l

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone, ^^

Hivinj; iiiiTt-isid lluckiicss ami slnii>;tli at np|Hr iml, where is Uie greatest 9
strain. No H|>r<-a<liiiK f>f hiK'klione aflrr rIdiiiR, ^

'Ihe New Mail is liavins: a re-
inarkahle deinaiiKl.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Siiro 'tis a Trigwoll Ball Head Year

!

Tii;;wcll Itall Head.

let,*) inili.'.^ willioiit uilin;;

or luljii-tint;. IVmI'icI Riniii-

il \ .1 ml iMM." (il .-li-ti iiii;

(jri;ik>l ul' nioilcni iiii-

jiiov itni'llls.

AVarwick's
New Itiia.

No Soam
oiilsiilc.

I'h i ck e n c il

Metal
at nottnin.

I Kim Last \<.".\r.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Send ftn- it before selerthtff

f/onr nionnt, it ttou't ntst <inij-

t/iiit{/ to redd il.

I\IANlIIA(;TliKi:i{S,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON
WESTERNIDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., Chicago, III.
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g^UNQVoiP
Devoted To The IHtere^ts Or (VaiiJS

I

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD COmPflNY,

12 l^earl Street

^

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
fl^Kntercd at the Post OlFicc as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVKRTISEKS.

Copy for new advertiscmonts must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure
their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

4S-AI1 communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

aS" All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is mora than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, If MA Y, 1888.

'
I
"*HE decisions lately arrived at by Judges Gresham and Blodgelt

-'- in the case of Pope Mfg. Co. vs. Gormully & JefFery is one of

great importance. The decisions, as rendered, were in each count

in favor of the Gormully & Jcffery Company. The Pope Company
appealed to the highest court in the country, a final decision in

which cannot be reached for some time to come. The result will be

watched for with great interest by both dealers and riders. It cer-

tainly is a great vidtory for the Ciiicago firm.

l^CJW that Percy .Stone has been reinstated by the L. A. W., we
-^ ^ cannot see why Ilcndcc, and otlier men who have forsaken the

professional path and taken to selling machines, cannot once more
enjoy the partial privileges of an amateur. We say "partial" be-

cause Stone has only been partly allowed to return to the privileges

of the "only pure." He can never race on the path, but as the L.

A. W. does not recognize road racing he is free to tackle "the purcs''

in competition there. Mr. Stone is a ])hilosopher, probably, and
he feels thai half a loaf is better than none, hence he is willing to

lake what he can get. For our part we should want the whole ama-
teur loaf in this case or none at all.

TN commenting on the IIowell-Rowe races Bi. Ncxvs says: "We
-' are sorry for Rowe, 1 ecause the reaiition will cause people to

iiiuierralc his merits, but we cannot resist the temptation to point

out how cxac'tly right we have been in our prognostications. Here
we have a man who has done grand time— let us say has ridden

twenty-one niik's in the hour, and wlio comes over here with a

reputation second to none—and yet he is played with and out-

generalled in the most complete and yet most primitive manner.
We will venture a further prognostication, viz., that if Rowe only

i^ets bcdien often cuoiiglt in the early part of the season, he will be

heard of to much more advantage, and may even ride up to his

reputation, as soon as the hot and dry days of early autumn are up-

on us. At present, we think Howell, Wood, Battensby, and John
Lee, of the men who are in form, could easily get home in front of

him. Physically, Rowe is a phenomenal man, and if his head was
only half as clear as his legs he would be dangerous degree. Given

the capacity, he won't take long to pick up that 'unknown quantity,'

'good judgment,' but its acquisition, like all other experiences, must

be paid for." The same paper also editorially refers to the position

taken by us in regard to the relative capacity of the two riders. We
have nothing to urge in extenuation of Rovs-e's defeat. He was

beaten squarely, and we admit it squarely. Like Davy Crockett's

coon, we come down because we have to. We are, however, very

sorry that Bi. News harps upon the subjecSl of records made by
Rowe, and continues to throw slurs of suspicion on same. The
fa(5l that Howell out-generalled Rowe is a decided point in favor of

"head-work," and we believe that we are manly enough to admit it.

This fa6t, however, has nothing to do with Rowe's records, all of

which are bona fide, Bi. News to the contrary, notwithstanding.

NAKRO WL r ESCAPING DBA TH.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.

The Albany (N. Y.) wheelmen are righteously indignant over an
outrage perpetrated on Alfred Schimpf, one of their members, in

Washington Park on Wednesday evening. It seems that shortly

after seven o'clock, while it was still light, Mr. Schimf, who had
been enjoying a spin about the park on his machine, started back
along the driveway from the Hudson avenue entrance. At that

moment a light buggy containing two unknown men came swiftlv

around the park road toward the entrance, and although warned by
Schimpf, who had crowded his bicycle as far to the right as possi-

ble, the driver apparently made no effort to avert a collision, the re-

sult was that the horse dashed heavily' against the wheelman throw-
ing him from his machine, and driving the shafts into the lower
portion of his body, shockingly lacerating the flesh. A brother
bicjxlist grasped the horse's head at this jun(fture, but the driver

plied the whip vigorously and in a twinkling had disappeared down
Iludson avenue. Mr. Schimpf was conveyed to a neighboring drug
store, where his injuries were temporarily attended to, after which
he was removed to his home. Yesterday he was reported resting

comfortably, and unless inflammation sets in, his condition is not

likely to assume a serious phase. The police were notified of the

occurrence but have as yet secured no clue to the reckless driver's

identity. At a special meeting of the Albany Wheelmen last night

a committee was appointed, with instru(5tions to sjiare no expense
in their efibrts to ferret out the two men who so wantonly imperilled

the life of one of their members. It was also ordered that a reward

of .$50 be offered for their apprehension. Competent counsel has

also been retained to aid, the wheelmen in prosecuting the oflenders

in the event of their arrest.

—

Albany E.\pi-css.

Fricd Wood is back in England, an3 has been interviewed by the

Cyclist \WAX\. He speaks highly of his treatment in the Colonies.

He, however, touches lightly on the entanglement with the fair

Australian; all he says of that is, "that the iiublisbeil reports of the

affair were very much exaggerated, ami that the w hole business was

'got u|)' for him, as from first entering the city tlie gre;Uest an-

tipjitbv was displayed towards him on all sides. Having to iletend

what he (Wood) honestly declared was a most unjustifiable charge

at the police court, placed him in very straightened circunist;uices,

which it was difficult for him to overcome.." It seems from the

from the following item cut from the same source, lh:it amateurism
in New Zealaiul does not de|H'nd on not riding :ig:iinst profession;ils,

as Wood savs : "At the Pioneer Clul> meeting I rode ;igainsl the best

am:itcurs, and won the one, live ami ten mile r;ues, wbiili entitled

me to a st:ike of i'.so- A big reception w;is accorded me, antl in

addition to the money prize the club presented me with a silver

salver. A little lalei- 1 took part in some luuulicaps for the Christ-

church Club, who ]>resenled me with a silver cunl tray." Mr. Wooil

expresses a burning desire to have a go at W. Wood. Howell and

Rowe, :ind in taiH everv one who think tliev can down him.
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Of late so much good-natured criti-

Tl-n<\ A Vn TNA T '^'^"^ h^* been spent bj my friends of the

^^JACK.-

cycling press in regard to my nom de
plume of "Gentleman John," that I have
decided to abandon the name forever, in

favor of the shorter name above. It is

with regrets that I give up the name, but there are so many wise

men of the East who are not acquainted with the origin of the name
that I bow down with great humility to the shrine of public opinion,

and shall be known to the American and English cycling press as

"jack." With such critics as "Comus Kelly" (an occasional zoxr^-

spondent of Bicycling Ne-Mf) and Geo. Lac^' llillier, whose name
adorns the editorial ^jy.^Q of the same sheet, with such critics (I re-

peat) jumping with both feet on my chest about once in seven days,

in tlie form of a derisive paragraph about the faint sense of humor
which prompts a man to choose such a name, it is small w'onder
that I have abandoned a name w-hich was given me when I w-as

about three years of age, by a parent who doubtless had some par-

ticular reason for nicknaming me. As everyone knows, nicknames
are things that cling very closely to a person, and the most unac-
countable names are oftenest the ones which cling the closest.

Were the name a self-chosen one it would be a very different thing,

but in hunting round for a nom de plume, I, naturally enough,
chose a nickname, the origin of which is so pleasant to my memory.
People must forgive little follies. I don't think there are many who
do not like the sound of a name (however ridiculous it mny sound
to a stranger) which was given bv a fond mother who lives only in

sacred memory. We all have our little weaknesses. To those cy-

cling scribes whose sense of propriety has been so terribly outraged
by my thoughtless use of the name. I send respedts. McCandlish,
Low and Nairn of Wheeling, Prial of the Wliecl. divers and sundrj'

correspondent editors and grand moguls of Bicycling Xe-^LS, and
others have always found food for a paragraph and a chance to show
their skill (such as it was) in writing something which, though
hardly offensive, made one, nevertheless, very warm behind the

ears. For the kindly interest which these gentlemen have shown
me I thank them. It seemed to give them pleasure, and some of
their alleged humorosities had faint traces of wit, which was not
without its effeift. Their attentions have been received with the
same heroic spirit of appreciation which charaiflerizes a man w^hose
noiflurnal exercises have been disturbed by cats on a neighboring
roof. I heard them howl, and sometimes laughed, but generally
d d them with fervency. So ''Jack" makes his bows to you, and
trusts that he will not weary you very much more than of ^ore.

Speaking of ladies' bicycles reminds me of a machine which Mr.
Marriot, of Marriot & Cooper, has been persuading the ladies to
try. From an unsolicited testimonial which he showed me the
other day, it would appear that the machine was a grand success.
The lady who wrote the testimonial seems to have had a good deal
of experience in that diredtlon, and says that for thorough going
qualities, and especially night riding, she has never found an equal.
Mr. Marriot is justly proud of the machine. It is very portable and
strong, and has balls all round, with socket and a universal joint
which admits of plenty of vertical and lateral play. It is a rear
driver, and the lady takes her position in the centre. Wheeling
commented very strongly upon its strong points in a late issue.

Thomas W. Eck and his troupe of professional fliers are in the
country. Like the convicts at Hotany Bay, they saj' :

Fine patriots are we,
For, be it understood,

We left our country,
For our country's good.

I I.DOK for NVhittaker to do great things, and as for Crocker, why
he's after Billy Rowc's scalp if I am not very much mistaken. You
see Crocker is just a little bit envious of the way in which Rowe
has been lionised, and if they have a race I am afraid that Crocker
will make the Lynn boy move pretty fast. But you can bet your
life that the eyes of the cyclingworld are very wide open, and if any
records are got they must be made squarely."

From Thomas Eck I heard a very queer story about an amateur
in Minneapolis who, he avers, put emery in one of the bicycles,

which w^as to have been ridden in the historic W.-M. race; it was
either Whittaker's or McCurdy's, I forget which. I know the young
fellow very well, and should Mr. Eck's statement be corre(5t, I am
very sorry indeed. It certainly is a most unsportsmanlike thing to

do. A man who would do that would set fire to a blind asylum in

the night.

Prial's new paper refledts credit upon that young man. Prial

did \vrite a very nasty paragraph about me, but afterwards in a letter

he said that he was sorrj', so it's all right, and I wish Prial success.

I don't think that this season there will be so many cycle jour-
nals springing up all over the country annoying the poor trade.

I THINK that Joe Pennell's article on military cycling, in the
Graphic, was about right. The cycle might be very useful in war,
and at the Easter manoeuvres it was very clearly demonstrated that
under very favorable conditions a cycle as a war accessory was of
great utility. The safetj', of course, is the only practical machine
for the purpose, and for touring it would seem to be the machine
par excellence. It has manj' advantages over the ordinary, and very
few advantages. I rode some forty miles the other day after four
o'clock in the afternoon, and twenty miles was in the greatest dark-
ness and without a lamp. As I was following a well-known North
Road scorcher, also on a light (thirty-pound) safety at a good rate

of speed, and over country which I had never seen in the daylight,

I have come to the conclusion that the safety is the wheel, dnceor
twice I lost the road, so dark was it, and rode over obstruii\ions

which would have sent me flying had I been mounted on an ordi-

nary. Then the pace with which one can take the hills is wonder-
ful; almost any pace. But a good surface is what a safety needs.

On sand it is beastly and is very bad in wind, but on good roads one
can get a splendid pace out of the wheel. I rode scant ten miles
"from the Angel to the Anchor," in fourt^'-four minutes without
any inconvenience, and then I hadn't taken it out of myself at all.

That is good enough for me. Anything that goes at that

pace over a hilly road is something more than a "fad.'" But
say, boys, the ordinary is pretty hard to beat. It takes a lot of
beating.

The fever of the Road Improve-
/•/ojir/" Tc-T inrr, jt^-tt'c- ment is under full swav in ourLONG ISLAND NOTES. . , • . -o ^p,whole distri(it. I he recent openmg

''WTNC-FOOT" "^ large distri(5ls by real estate

speculators, beside the natural and
rapid growth of the population of

the suburban distri(5ts of the metropolis, consequent on cheapness
of rents and the close proximity thereto, has introduced a leaven
of new ideas and progressiveness that is bound to tell. The country
road otTicers are becoming to be held more closely to their work,
and roads that have not been touched in the memory of man have
been resurfaced; and horsemen, seeing that our interests are

identical, are becoming less leluOtant to co-operate for the general

good. The town of Hushing has now a bill before the Legislature

to provide an annual appropriation for the improvement of the

town steeets.

The Brooklyns will hold a twenty-mile road race on Saturday
afternoon the 12 inst., over the Irvington-Millburn course, for the

purpose of picking out members of the road racing team.

All the clubs interested in the great century are getting things

into shape, and the chances are good for a large turnout. The
Long Islands, the K. C. Ws., Brooklyns, Mercurys, and lluntingtons

all promise large delegations, and the New Jersey clubs all promise
well, as do the New York City clubs.

On Saturday and Sunday last, v/hile on a run down into New
Jersey, our club covered all that part of the route of the great cen-

tury lying between Newark and Sumerville, and Captain Camp,
of Trenton, covered the rest of the route as far as Trenton. The
stretch of the road between Elizabeth and Westfield was the only

bad one in the whole route, and that was because of the heavy rain

of the night before. From Westfield. down the railroad track,

through Netherwood to Plainfield, from Plainfield to Sumerville,

and from thence to Trenton, the road is in fine condition.

The Jericho Pike is now in the finest condition that it has seen

in years between Jamaica and Hinsdale and needs but a little rain

to stay so for sonic time to come. The road from the ferry at

College Point to Flushing is badly torn up for the purpose of laying

a street railway, but great care isbeing taken not to spoil the road-

way, and the riding will be as good as usual in a week or so. Col-

lege Point is the only town on Long Island where the streets are
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NEW JERSE V NO TES.

" RATCHET."

I

macadamized, and were it not for the terribly tough character of the

young roughs on the streets at nights would make a fine speeding
ground.

«

The Elizabeth Wheelmen held their

monthly meeting last week and eledled

several new members. The time for

accepting members under suspension
of the initiation fee has been extended
to cover the June meeting. Arrange-

ments for the road race were made, and rooms for the team have
been secured at the Irvington Hotel. All members who wish to

take part in the century run from New York to Philadelphia are re-

quested to communicate with Captain Berry.

Where, oh ! where will the Union County Wheelmen get a team
for the road race? And echo answers, "where.''"

The Burlington Athletic Club is putting down a three-lap track

at Burlington, which is expedled to be a hummer.

I SEE that the four-lap track at Camden is a sure thing, and that

the initial races thereon will be held on Decoration Day.

Five members of the Orange Wanderers made the run from
Orange to Caldwell and back on the 28th of April in two hours and
a quarter.

Harry A. Wolcott, of the Orange Wanderers, has entered for

the inter-collegiate bicycle race to be run on May 27th, on the
grounds of the Manhattan Athletic Club, New York.

Charley Kluge will try his speed on Canadian soil on the 23d,

when, at Woodstock, he will meet such cracks as Foster and Davies.
But we are just laying our little pile that Kluge will "'get there with
both feet."

This week we are to have a visit from the great American hill

climber, from "Philley." Mr. Wells is expedled about Thursday',
and before my next I hope to be able to say that he has beaten
Chickering's time up Eagle Rock. He will test the hill while here.

The Hudson County Wheelmen will put in the following team
for the road race: C. E. Kluge, C. A. Stenken, E. P. Baggott,
Fred Gubleman; all good men, and making a team Ahich should
be able to push the Kings County Wheelmen for all they are worth.
The latter's team, I understand, will comprise Harry J. Hall, Jr., E.
Valentine, Tommy Hall and Lee Wilson.

John Curran, of the Hudson County Wheelmen, has purchased
a new "Special," and I am informed that he says "he has big money
which tells him he will ride rings around C. E. Kluge before the
summer is half over." Now, my dear Mr. Curran, can't you go a
little farther, and give us the diameter of the "rings." Or are you
afraid they will turn out to be "chestnut rings.''"

Mr. Harris, of the Springfield Bicycle Company, will leave in a
tew days for a trip through Pennsylvania and Ohio, in the interests
of that company. Mr. Harris tried Eagle Rock a few daj'S ago and
succeeded in climbing to the third telegraph pole. He says he will

keep at it until he makes a full climb without a dismount. But he
says "it is a stiff hill, there's no mistake about that."

In my last I forgot to note that the return bowling match between
the Atalanta Wheelmen, of Newark, and the Harlem Wheelmen,
played in this city 26 April, was won by the latter by a score of 1091
to 1047. Eight men constituted each team. The members of the
Pleasure Bowling Club, comprised of employees of the Prudential
Insurance Company, have joined the Atalanta Wheelmen in a body.

The first all-day run of the Wanderers on i6 May will be a
pleasant one. They will leave the club house at 6.30 A. M. and
wheel to Elizabethport, thence take the eight o'clock boat to Staten
Island. They will then skirt the shore around by way of Tompkins-
ville and Stapleton, past Fort Wadsworth and down the Southerly
shore to Princess Bay. The return will be made by the same
general route.

Howard A. Smith is still hobbling with the help of a cane, as
the result of a pedal-slipping exploit on 27 April. He was en route to
Orange with a friend, the mount being a tandem. Mr. Smith was
unable to "catch on" to the motion, and finally the crank and axle
"caught on" to his right foot, bruising the heel and the lower part
of the ankle pretty severely. He is coming around in good shape,
although the cane is yet a necessity. ,

E. R. Collins, of the Union County Wheelmen, who has re-

cently been eledtcd Justice of the Peace of Wcstfield, writes me that
he will give wheelmen the L. A. W. discount on all business, and
especially that of a matrimonal charadter. He has laid in a stock
of finely engraved marriage certificates, and will tie the hymenial

knot (warranted a first-class tie) for his wheeling friends in ap-
proved style. He will also present to each couple so tied, a fine

family bible, with nine blank pages for family records, and will

furnish the address of the party from whom additional blank leaves
may be procured.

Your last issue does not give the

Dz? ?\r;\7-oT7-/- 17- A -\TT A corre6t version of the accident to Cap-
tarn E. W. Burt of the Philadelphia Bi-

tiAprpr " cycle Club. Messrs. Greves and Mid-
dleton were spilled from their tandem,
and Mr. Smith ran into the wreck,

breaking a handle-bar, but Mr. Burt's header occurred from a dif-

ferent cause and at another time. He was speeding at the time and
slipped pedal which caused his cropper. Although cut and bruised
he was fortunately not seriously injured, and attended to business
during tlie week.

Eighty' members and invited guests sat down to the second an-
nual reunion dinner of the Century Wheelmen on last Friday
evening at the Colonnade Hotel. An elaborate menu and happily
responded to toasts were the order of the evening.

Saturday of last week Jno. A. Wells climbed Ford Hill three
times in succession, and then in company with Halsted (by the

way, will your typos /i/c-ff.f;? get his name corre(5llv. They usually

&Y>^\\ it Hals/ead) , he broke the tandem record on the Lancaster
Pike, from the Bellevue, at Wayne, to the Pennsylvania club house,

13 miles in 52 minutes.

Cassatt's hill has hitherto been surmounted by but three men,
but last Sunday Halsted, Leisen, Frank Kohler and C. A. Roberts
pulled to the top. Every rider here has the hill climbing fever.

Last Sunday McClathery, of the Centurions, rode up Conshocken
Hill twice, duplicating McDaniels feat of two weeks since.

During the moonlight nights of last week several tandem par-

ties have been made up, and one of these took a run to a private club
house up the blue waters of the Schuykill, where the gentlemen of
the party cooked the viands and served the ladies to their entire

satisfa(5lion (whether their own or the ladies I could not learn, but
they do say that Mr. Hart's coftee was equal to any c/ief's, while
as for Mr. Osborne's planked shad and Mr. let me see;, did I

promise to mention no names.'). The trip was a most enjoyable
one and voted a great success.

Rink parties are also very popular just now. A number of
ladies and gentlemen engage the Rink for an evening and have
lots of fun out of it, besides learing the management of bicycle and
tricycle under Mr. Geo. Hart's able tutorship.

I overheard an enthusiastic young woman exclaim to a com-
panion the other night : "Well ! if I were a man the only reason
I wouldn't ride a bicycle would be because I couldn't learn to

balance it. No, not even to ride a tandem with my best girl I"

But then, you see, she looked at it from a feminine point of view.

Race meets and rumors of race meets all about us. The Camden
Wheelmen propose having one on Decoration Day, one of the

features of which will be a twelve-hour race. Philadelphia riders

will aid in making it a success. Then the Y. M. C. A. will open
their new grounds in West Philadelphia with an athletic enter-

tainment on May 12th, and the wheel is down on the programme.
Ditto the annual field meeting of the Athletic Club of the Schuyl-
kill Navy, to be held May 23d.

There is some talk of a cycling track being proje(5led at Reading,
to be opened Decoration Day with a tournament, but inquiry fails

to elicit any definite information on the subje(5t.

I encountered the familiar lace of Mr. E. M. Aaron in a

restaurant the other day, and had quite a lengthy chat with him.

He is taking to wheeling again, having ordered a new \'iii\or safety,

which he says he must ride for the sake of example to the little

folks. The friends of Mr. .\aron (and there are many, for, after all

that has been said, the fad i:emains that he was a most popular and
energetic worker, and one who has done lots of good for the Lougiie

of American Wheelmen) will be pleased to learn that he was well in

health, spirits and business, the latter in New \'ork.

Mr. C R. Overman also favoreil us with his company last week.

He has the happy faculty of making warm iVieiuis whorever he goes,

but he is so much on the jump that the aforesaid frieiuis never have

the pleasure of his society for any time. W'e took in Kmma Abbott
in "Martha" together, acconipanieil by Mr. J. C Dotter.

The 7'/wc.<, one of our leading papcr.s.is now giving us a column
of interesting C3cling news every Sunday. Thuij does the wheel

inlUiencc spread. Only deliver us from the mis-sitiilcincnts of llu-
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average reporter. One of the papers here coolly stated last week
that Mr. Chas. Paul could climb Ford hill without hands. Now
this grade has been climbed but twice this season, and as it is con-
sidered one of ///(' hills hereabouts, I rather fancy Mr. Paul knew
nothing of this reporter's intentions.

C.\PT.\iN SupPLEE, of the Pennsylvania Club, met with an acci-

dent on the 5th inst., which might have resulted seriously. While
out on his new safety he had a collision with a horse near Ardmore,
and was badly bruised.

Capt.vin Fle.mixg will retain his office in the Century Wheel-
men, the Lieutenants having agreed to relieve him of part of the

duties. Mr. McClathery takes the second lieutenancy. The club
j.-i to be congratulated for Mr. Fleming's decision.

Mr. Isaac Elwell has tendered his resignation as President of
the Pennsylvauia Club, after having occupied the position* for up-
wards of three years. His retirement will be a great loss to the
club. No one has yet been definitely named as his successor, al-

though several have been spoken of.

Will L. A. W. No. 306 kindly forward his photo. .'' I am told

that it is immense. Would also ask No. 3361 to inail his post office

address.

KANSAS CITY.

''MENTOR."

SrxDAY (April 22) the second club run of
the United Wheelmen, to Parkville, took
place. This was the first time Parkville was
ever visited by a party of wheelmen, and its

advent was something of a novelty to its

natives. Parkville is the locale of Park Col-
lege, a Presbyterian school. The faculty is very stri6l, and it was
learned that the visit of the wheelmen on Sunday was deemed a

sacrilege. The school girls were kept so close that the boys did not
have an opportunity to flirt with them. When the roads are in good
condition the run to Parkville will be an exceedingly pleasant one,
but till then a mention of the trip to a few of the participants of the

run can be likened unto a red shirt to a bull. Parkville is just

across the river, in Clay County, which has become' famous as the

home once of the noted bandits, the James boys. The county is

very poorly populated, and the topography of the country is very
irregular.

Local Consul De T.\r has started a subscription paper for the
purpose of raising a neat sum for helping the League get out of
debt. All members in the city can contribute, and Mr. De Tar will

see that the money is forwarded.

Charlie B. Ellis was very quietly married Sunday (April 22),
in faiit it was not known till a week later. It is prcsumcti it is not
too late to tentler congratulations. Baltiiroreans will remember
Charlie, as he was a former resident of the Monumental City.

It is not generally known, but Eislinger's (iarden caters to wheel-
men, and cyclists who are fond of good native wine, cold lunches,
etc., will be cordially welcomed. 'J"hc Garden is locateil just North
of Westport. and has become quite popular with a number of whccl-
ipen.

Wheelmen are exceedingly jubilant over the fac't that street

paving is to lie pushed here with renewed ai^tivity this summer.
The paving of the Southwest boulevard to the State line will make
it a rentlezvous for wheelmen. Kansas City will soon become one
of the best paved cities in the I'nited States.

The rains of last week prohil)iteti club runs Sunday (29), and
wheelmen went round in a sort of a daxed way, seemingly oblivious
of Ihfir surroundings. It was cold enough for fires, and club mem-
bers huddled around the heaters, played billiards, spun yarns, and
indulged in other amusements to jiass away the lime.

MINNRAPOI. IS NO TES.

"\E/tNON."

Cycling in Minneapolis is

having an agreeable boom. All
the dealers (lour in number) re-

port sales exceeiling last year's
business at this time. K.J. Hale
and Colic Bell (the "twins") are

doing a moderate amount of road work, enough so that they will be
in gooti form to take in a race If one lurns up. J. Purvis-Bruce is

expet'ted back here about 12 July to imcc Colic Bell the proposed 25-

mile road race. Wlien Bell is askeil about it, he looks at his wheel
with a loving look, as much as lo say, "we'll be there, won't we, old

fel'?"

II. P. I.,KA(ii \M anti Colie Bell arc going Ut make an extensive
trip Eavt Nonif lime during the summer.

The Mercury Bicycle Club called a general run for all the unat-
tached cyclists in town on Tuesday evening, but as only a few
turned up it was given up. It was understood that the run was
called in order to find out whether the club was "dead" or not, and
if so they thought somewhat of joining the Minneapolis Club in a
body, if they do, we will have as strong a club as any west of
Chicago.

There is a bicycle agent in town, who has the agency of two or
three lines of wheels, that must be afraid to have riders" look at his
wheels the second or third time. One of our prominent cyclists
went in to this agent's store one day, to inquire about sundries he
had ordered, and naturally he looked the wheels over to see if any-
thing new had come in, when one of the proprietors came up and
requested him not to handle them any more, as he had "seen thein
often enough I"

The Minneapolis Bicycle Club has awakened up from its winter's
solitude of social games, and instead of meeting around the "round"
table, they generally go out in pairs, fours, or as the case may be,
and take a ride around town on the paved streets, or in the country.
They have almost all the best riders in the State in the club, and are
a jolly set of fellows. A week ago Sunday a dozen riders went down
to St. Paul in a rain storm. It didn't dampen their spirits at all, in
faifl they seemed to be all the jollier. They put up at the Windsor
House, the League hotel, and had a splendid dinner. Some of the
frivolous boys made "eyes" at the pretty waiter girls, but were
properly rebuked by our staid and sedate Secretary and Treasurer.

On the last plate that we issued, that of

NfW^ W. A. Rowe, we had printed after his name,
"Champion of the World." This is a clear

A YD COMMFNT case of counting your chicks, etc. The plate
was printed three weeks ago, but we are pre-
pared to be sat on hard by our facetious

fellow scribes; especial!^' do we expert to get a blast from our
friend, "D3'namite" Page, of St. Louis.

A ladies' run will be among the pleasant features of the League
meet.

The amount collei.Hed in Baltimore for expenses of L. A. W. meet
is so far about $2600.

A TANDEM race will be among the events to be run at Baltimore
next month ; also a race for rear-driving safeties.

Arrangements are already being made at hotels in Baltimoiv hv
large ilelegations from New York, Philadeli>hia and Boston.

Remember the dates. May 29 and 30, as being the annual meet
and races of the Iowa Division at Cedar Rapiils, Iowa. (Jood pro-
gramme of races.

In order to distinguish the Eck team from that of Manager Mor-
gan, the Cvilis/ calls the former the "Yankee team," and the latter

the "American team."

What's the difl'erence between riding against old Father Time
and Dick Howell.'* This is a bit hard for us to answer; will W. A.
Rowe please send in the correift solution to the conundrum.'

Philadelphia, Canxlen (Pa.) and Wihnington (Del.) wheelmen
are invitetl by Kirk Biown, of Philadelphia, lo compete in a hill-

climbing contest some tune bel'ore June iS. Mr. Brown will give a

gold medal to the winner.

Cyc'LIsis of photographic proclivities (and there are many of.

them) shoulil notice the advertisement of the Boston Camera Co.
The "Hawk eye" is a camera they make a specialty ot", and is par-

ticularly adapted to the cyclist's use.

We shall have to revive that term "promaleurs" to fit such cases

as our good friend Percy Stone. We woulil suggest a special

uniform for these " 'alf and 'alf " fellows, 'alf black and 'alf while,

emblematic of their semi-purified contlition.

Here's another of ihe same sort. If W. A. Rowe can ride a mile
in 2.29, how does it happen that Howell beats him by 20 yanls, in

2.45? Will />'/. iVciiM kindly yive attention and answer the above.'

We know it will please them to be able to solve it.

The Ridgefield Athletic Club, of Albany, N. Y.. will give a

spring meeting June 2. Among the events is an open-to-all-ama-

teurs two-mile bicycle race. Entrance fee 50 centu, lo close May 2j>.

Address, W. C. Miller, 3 South Hawk Street, Albany, N. V.

Messrs. Gormii.lv iV Jekkerv call atlenlion in our advertising

columns lo their lale successes in the courts in their suit with the

Pope Mfg. Co. A referince lo this adverlisemenl shows a natural

J
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Every Jimericon Qider and Dealer.

NOTICE.

79 Franklin St., Boston, )

February 15, 1887.

Gentlemen—We are advised that the machines known as "American Champion" Bicycles in-

fringe certain letters-patent of ours, and as they are both made and sold without license from us, we
have commenced suits against the makers.

We beg to notify you that the sale or use of said Bicycles by any other party is ALSO infringe-

ment, and that we shall take such legal proceedings as we may be advised by our counsel to take for

the protection of our rights and the suppression of infringements, wherever such infringements

occur. Yours truly, THE POPE MFG'. CO.

This circular was issued for the purpose of intimidating riders from

buying our machines, and agents from selling them.

We nov/ beg to intorm riders and dealers that there is NO DANGER,

as Judges Gresham and Blodgett, of the United States Circuit Court for the

Northern District of Illinois on April 30, 1888, decreed that NONE of the

goods manufactured by us infringed ANY of their patents. We might

further say that all our machines are manufactured under our own letters-

patent, which have not yet been proved invalid.

Now that the horizon is clear so far as v/e are concerned, we. shall

be happy to furnish our entire line at short notice, as v/e are v/oi-king

over time and can do so. Our handsomely illustrated 64-page catalogue

mailed on application.

Respectfully submitted,

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.

CHICAGO, IlalM.
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THE iBLBORO

CLUB
Tandem.

ThE Swift

SBFEry.

Send for Catalogue.

THE MOST

Popular Tandeni

MADE.

THE MARLBORO

CLUB
TricyclE.

Send for Catalogue.

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS CO., Ld., 239 Columbus Ave.,
BD5TDN, MA5B.

ZNGER C7CLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING mOUNTS FOR 1888.

The be' machine ever built for the money, including Spade Handles and Dc- j^ For I -idies or Gentle
tacbablc Bar. ' ^'

'OHALLENGE" EOADSTER NO. 2. 60-iiich, $75.
A thorou({hly good roadster bicycle, with coned rubber pedals.

THE "SINGEE" SAFETY. $135.
Fast; safe; a yrcat hill climber unci coiistcr.

"MINIATTJEE" SAFETY. $60.
For riders of from 8 to 16 years of age. i^-inch wheels, 5-S-inch tires; ad- I

" APOLLO LIGHT EOADSTEE." 50-inch, $130. i "S. S. S." TEIOYOLES.
Highest grade Wheel made; Ball Head; Spade Handles; Detachable Bar. No. 1. For Gentlemen 8175

"CHALLENGE" EOADSTEE. 50-iiich, $100.
^°-'-

^"ij''''!'" '';^'"."!'T"\:v.«. I'^yii; ;";:;";.v"
""

' ^ ' (The above furnished with "Singer's Patent Axle and Bridge.")

160

SPECIAL " S. S. S." TEIOYOLE. $185.

30-inch side wheel; ^-inch front wheel. Convertible for Lady or Genf.cmaf

" S. S. S." TANDEM. $250.
Steered by either rider.

"TEAVELLEE" TAlfDEM. $235.

jiisUble roned bearingi.
" - . - .

4o.inch side wheel; a^inch trailar.

"MINIATUEE" TEICYOLE. $70.
)

THE " VELOCIMAN " TEICYCLE. $195
30-inch driving wheels; a really good tricycle for riders of from 6 to 15 years of age. |

The only practical Hand Power Tricycle for Invalids.

l|^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application. M

W. B. EVEREn k CO, 6 and 8 Berkeley Street, BOSTON.
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feeling of jubilation, and as they express it, so far as they are con-

cerned the horizon is clear.

The Columbia (Pa.) Wheelmen are going to have a road race

May 30. The route is from Columbia to Mountville and return.

There is a good deal of friendly'Vivalry among the members of this

club, and they take this method of having a road race to work oif

some of the surplus enthusiasm.

The Long Island Wheelmen and the Kings County Wheelmen
of Brooklyn, N. Y., bowled a match April 27. The Long Island

Wheelmen won by a score of 1511 to 1295. Mr. Starr of the L. I.

made the best individual score of 193. A return match will be
bowled during this month sometime.

The last copy of the American Athlete to hand and not a single

editorial on the coming Wells-Greenwood hill-climbing contest!!

We sincerely hope that paternal joys and cares have not made Mr.
Wells forgetful. The Athlete without its Hill Climbing editorial is

indeed Hamlet without the melancholly Dane.

The new club house of the Buffalo Bicycle Club was "informally'
opened last week. The interior was thoroughly viewed, and
nothing but praise and admiration was heard at the completeness
of the furnishings and arrangement. A few of the members gave
an exhibition of gymnastics in the gymnasium.

Miss Maggie B. Phillips died at her home in Indianapolis, Ind.,

April 30, after a lingering illness of thirty-two days. Miss Phillips
was the only lady member of the Indiana division of the L. A. W.,
and a very beautiful and accomplished young lady of eighteen. Her
loss is very keenly felt by her many intimate friends.

William J. Corcoran denies the statement made in some of the
Boston dailies that Mr. Dole was desirous of backing him (Corcoran)
to ride W. A. Rowe. He says : "I do not want to be placed in a

false light in the racing world, I am a trainer of racing wheelmen,
and not a 'track artist' myself. I have no ambitions looking
towards a championship on the path."

The quarter-mile track of the East Hartford Wheel Club has been
widened and repaired this spring, and is now one of the finest bi-

cycle tracks in the country. It varies from 19 to 27 feet in width on
the homestretch, and is 15 or 16 feet wide on the turns and the back-
stretch. This club proposes to hold its third annual racing tourna-
ment early in June

; $300 in prizes will be awarded.

The managers of the Buffalo Tournament Fair Association are
about to issue semi-monthly a sixteen-page paper, and illustrated

in the most artistic way. The name of this paper will be the
Illustrated Journal, and it will be permanently devoted to the in-

terests of the exhibition, and to the industrial, commercial and agri-

cultural interests of the United States and Canada.

From New Haven we have a complaint that that city is not repre-
sented in our correspondence column. "We are a live lot of cyclists

here, though 3'ou do not here from us often. Our club numbers
seventy-five members, and we think we have nearly 1000 riders in

the city. We are going to have a parade on 30 May, and a five-mile

handicap road race on the same day. Look for us at Baltimore." We
are glad to hear from New Haven, and hope that No. 9992 will

"complain" some more.

The Howe Company in Scotland flies two flags over its f;\d;ory,

one the British ensign and the other the stars and stripes. Tiiis

penomenon is explained by Bicyclinir JVeivs, which states that the
reason the stars and stripes flap in the British breezes is because
Elias Howe, the inventor of the sewing machine made in the fat'tory,

was an American, and further, this particular flag is historical, for

it is the identical flag that covered the coffin of the martyred Lincoln
whilst the body lay in state.

W. E. Crist writes us as follows : "I will be mounted this sea-

son on a 54 i-2-inch Humber bicycle, and Mr. Barber a 52 of the
same make. We are at present training at Long Eaton track.

Whittuker, Crocker and Knapp have not decided yet what wheels
they will ride. Rowe does not seem to be ridijig very well ; I hardly
think he is in condition yet, as it is quite cold here and very hard
work to train, being almost impossible to get up a good sweat.

We protest that this thing has gone far enough, and when we
wail forth the above j)rotest, we give the following paragrapii, taken
from the Lynn Item, as the cause : "Somebody lias suggested that

'sly Wizzie' take his old partner, Armaindo, and cross tlie Ijriny for

the purpose of pulling l)oth American teams through." Yes, we
protest emphatically ! ! Are the ICnglish insatiable, do they want
everything? By and by we shall not have a professional left in the
country, and then what should we do? Let us have Amaindo, do
not take away "Winzy;" life would not be worth jiving. We hope

the United States authorities will take steps to prevent these two
treasures from leaving our shores. We cannot let them go.

The returned wanderers, Messrs John Newman and John Wil-
liams ("The two Johns"), of the Buffalo, N. Y. Club, were enter-
tained by the club at Niagara last week Friday. "The 'Mahogany
Tree,' with its pleasing combination of flowers, candelebra and
spotless linen, was surrounded by 36 members of the club, the
president and guests of honor at the head. The admirably-served
courses, the 'laughter and wit flashing so free,' more than confirmed
the expeiftation of those who had arranged so enjoyable an affair."

That the World goes everywhere witness the following letter

from a gentleman in Caro, Mich. Even the fishes read it:

"The other day while fishing in the Cass river a piece of paper
floated on my line. On looking at it I found it one half leaf of your
paper. Enclosed find ten cents for your April numbers; I never
saw the paper before, and I want to get a boy's bicycle and I think
I may find it in your advts." We would suggest to our Caro friend
that he write to almost any of our advertisers, and they can quote
him prices, etc., on boys' machines.

Mr. Richard Brodhead, respedled citizen of Washington, D. C.,
was recently arrested by an officer on the charge of riding a bicycle
after sunset without a lighted lamp. Mr. Brodhead explained to the
officers that his lamp had exploded a few mon>ents before. The
officer would take no explanations, but arrested him, and drove him
in a patrol wagon to police headquarters. The judge on hearing
the fa6ts said that officers should exercise a little common sense.
When a citizen as respe6table as Mr. Brodhead shows beyond a
doubt that the alleged violation is clearly an accident, his explana-
tion should be accepted by the officer, and the citizen should not be
put to annoyance and trouble. If the officer concludes to make the
arrest, he should at least do as is done in liquor cases—notify the
defendant to appear. The case was dismissed.

CRIST'S REPLY TO KLUGE.
Mr. C/tas. B. Kluge, Jersey City, N. J:
Dear Sir.—I hereby have the pleasure and honor of accepting

your challenge of April 6th, on the conditions mentioned in your
letter to the Bicycling World and The Wheel, in which your
challenge appeared, the races to be run after my return to America
this fall under the L. A. W. rules. A challenge to any other kind
of a race being uncalled for, as we will surely meet in some races at
some of the fall meets to be given in the States. Trusting this will

be satisfactory to you,
I am fraternally yours, Wm. E. Crist.

Long Eaton, Derbyshire, England, April 23d, 1888.

THE GORMULLT & JEFFERY MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL,
Gentlemen—After considerable delay, the four iSSS Light Cham-

pions arrived all O. K. (four beauties). The customers are de-
lighted. The two 50-inch machines were severly tested yesterday
over thirty-three miles of the roughest roads imaginable; they were
simply fearful. One continuous Ijump from the time we let't our
paved streets until we arrived on the paved streets of Springfield,
our destination point. However, not a spoke, screw or nut became
loose during the entire journey. Yours truly,

(Signed) McDonald Bros.
Jacksonville, 111., April 30, 18S8.

ROBB DEFEATS WOODSIDE.

\^By (able to Sunday Herald."]

London, May 5, iSSS. There was a lively gathering on the
Leicester cycling grounds this afternoon, wiien VVoodside, who is

still described as the American champion, raced Rohb, a local fav-

orite, one mile. A good many American sports were present and
freely backed Woodside. On the last lap Robb rushed ahead a few
feet,but in coming down the rather nasty slope. Robb fell and
VVoodside crushed atop of him. Woodside's machine was com-
pletely wrecked. Robb finished tlie distance anil was declared the
winner.

ST./.OUIS WHEEL COMPANY ROAD RACE.
A. M. LEWIS WIXS IT.

The road race from Manchester to Vandwerler avenue, n distance
of eighteen miles, given by the St. Louis Wheel Company came
olV Saturiiay, May stii. 'I'heday was pertoet.aiui fully ^ixxi people
witnessed the race at the finish and other points.

The start was made at 4.45 1'. M. with the men placed as follows:
Scratch, Alex M. Lewis, li. A. Smith, E. N. Sunders; handicap,
30 seconds, W. D. SherilV; im. 31) seconds, (leo. N. Tivey, Jnt>.

llodgen; 2n>. .Richard Hiirck, Frank Mehlijj, \\y Mayo; 3m. jo «.
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IlyOellein; 4m., Jno. Koen, H. E. Eames. The officers of the

race were: Starters, Geo. W. Baker, L. C. Stone ; judges, timers,

and handicapers: A. K. Steward, L. Gordon, Walter Wylie.

The scratch men picked up nearly all the handicapped ones on
Solomon's hill, but could not shake them oft" until near Bartolds.

The Manchester road was in fine condition, except small macadam-
ized stretches which caused several bad headers. The scratch men
rode prettv well bunched until Cheltenham was reached, where
Smith took a header, and a few minutes afterwards Sanders was
run into by his pacemaker, A. L. Jordan. Sanders was pretty

badly shaken up by the fall, and from this on was practically out

of the race. The race was won by Alex M. Lewis in ih. 7m. 53s.

which is very good time. E. A. Smith finished second in i. 07. 26

seconds. Richard Hurck third in i. oS. 44 seconds. Frank Mehlig
fourth in i. 09. 23 seconds, and then came E. N. Sanders in i. 10.

01. Jno- Koen, George Tivey, H. E. Eames, finishing in the order

named, and the balance came in straggling. Both the first and
second men are members of the Missouri Club and were greeted

with rousing cheers as they crossed the tape. Both Lewis and
Smith broke the existing record to the pump. Dick Hurck's riding

was a surprise to everybody. Much sympathy was expressed for

Ed. Sanders, and he certainly would have finished near the front

but for his accident. Sanders also bitterly complained of the way
his club mates (Cycle club) took care of him. He did not get any-

thing to drink for 10 miles, and all he got then was two small sips

of tea. As a matter, of course, there is now joy in the Missouri's

camp, and Lewis and Smith will be banqueted next Saturday.

Sanders is not satisfied that he was beaten and wants another race

arranged between him and Lewis. Too much cannot be said in

praise of the St. Louis Wheel Co for their great liberality in put-

tin" up the valuable prizes, and for making the aftair the success it

was All the arrangements were perfecft, but the police who were
promised to keep the avenue clear, but failed to arrive. Linneus.

THAT GREAT RIDE OF THE SAN FRANCISCO CLUB.
Editor Bicycling World: The various accounts of trips out in

this "wild West" to which your readers have been subjected, have
been as amusing to some of us as they doubtless were to you.
The accounts certainly contain both extremes as to time. I

alluded to that 26-mile spin of the San Francisco Bicycle Club in

I hour 25 minutes, and the ride around the Bay of Mr. Bliss in about
16 hours, I think it was.

You are doubtless in the predicament of not knowing whether we
are "tortoises," "flyers from away back," or else " liars." Of
course we don't for a minute suppose you could think of Mr. Bliss

in the latter terms, as his statement is undoubtedly true, but on
(luestioning one of the "San Francisco" men he condescended to

modify the time and said it might be i hour and 30 minutes.
"Ceasar's ghost," but I don't blame your bringing the time in c|ues-

tion when you consider that Elwell, the fastest man on the coast to-

day, took I hour and 38 minutes to ride a 25-mile race; the "San
Francisco's didn't have in a team, I admit, but a year ago Larzelere,

thL-ir fiver, couldn't beat Elwell. A year might make vast improve-
ments (but let me weep for these poor misguided creatures.)

I consider myself a good average rider, and didn't credit the San
Francisco's time. I went over the same course anti it took me 2

hours 15 minutes. I admit I didn't go at a break-neck pace, but if I

was a betting man or a professional I'd be willing to go a little pile

that there are not seven men in the San Francisco Club that could
have stuck to me those 56 miles. I had two companions, both good
riders. We started from San Francisco and made San Jose at 12.30,

after gelling olf the track and making an extra 6 miles.

We left San Jose at i-3<), and reached the city at 8, having com-
plele<l lh» trip in 12 hours 25 minutes. Tliis was a very easy pace,
and the distance could he traversed in an hour faster ordinarily, as
we had a gale from San Jose, 50 miles. We made about kx) miles.
And how Mr. Bliss couUI put in more time I fail to see. An ordinary
rider ought If) go around the Bay in twelve hours, a scorcher in ten
hours, but a San Francisco would probably do it in from six to

seven. We haven't got such a thing as a "club liar" out here, the
club members go it individually it seems, and evidently it's a
"blooming success." Fraternally, "1874."

THE niCrCLE PATENT CASES.
TiiK following communication has been received from Ihe Pope

Mfg. Co. with refpiest for publication :

"A fuller antI more correct reiiort of the decision of the Circuit
Court in Chicago, on Monday of this week, develops considerable
interest not only for the bicycle trade, but also for all who own
patents and have license conlracMs relating to them. The decision
was in li\e suits in c(|uity, begun a little over a year ago, in the
Circuit Court for the Northern (lislritH of Illinois, by Ihe I'opc
Manufni'turing Co., inanufat'turers in the P'ast f)f Columbia bicycles,

against the Gormully & Jeftery Manufacturing Co., manufacturers in
Chicago of the Champion bicycles. These five suits were tried to-
gether and were practically two suits, one for the enforcement of a
contract, and the other to restrain infringement of certain jiatents.
The evidence filled two large ocSlavo volumes of about 500 pages
each, and included about 100 exhibits besides. The hearing of the
cases occupied four days at the end of January last, and they were
ably argued by Hon. L. L. Coburn of Chicago for the complainants,
and Hon. B. F. Thurston of Providence for the defendants.
The contracft suit was based on a written agreement of license

between the Pope Mfg. Co. and R. P. Gormully, made in 1S84. By
this, and by two previous licenses made in 1883 by the same parties,
Gormully was licensed under certain patents to make certain sizes,

style, and construcition of bicycles known in the trade as Ideal and
Champion bicycles, upon the payment of certain royalties and the
observances of certain stipulations. By the contracfi of 1S84 it was
expressly stipulated, as part of the consideration for granting the
license, that-the licensee admitted the validity of the patents licensed
under, and of certain other patents used in higher grade machines,
and admitted that certain specific devices therein referred to and
described, contained the inventions of those patents, and were
covered thereby, and that the licensee should not make those de-
vices that were not included in the license at all in any machines
during the term of the patents which covered them. Subsequently
Mr. Gormully formed a partnership and afterwards a corporation, of
which he and his partner remained managers and owners. They
made only the licensed machines up to the spring ot 1886, paying
royalties and observing the conditions of the licenses. They then
commenced to manufacture and sell what have since become known
as Champion bicycles, including the devices which they had agreed
the}- would not make, in addition to the other line of machines.
There was and has been no controversy about the other line of ma-
chines, but only about the new machines containing the new de-
vices, which the Pope Mfg. Co. invoked the aid of the Court in

equity to restrain. The Court has now decided that the com-
plainants construction of the contracft was correc^t, but that the re-

straining clauses would work a hardship upon the defendants if they
were enforced; and therefore dismisseci the bill. Perhaps a cerUiin

tendency in the decisions of Western courts may be traced in this

by comparing it with the fac^ that the same court had previousi}'

sustained similar contracfls and enforced them by injunction in two
cases at least, one being the case of the Pope Mfg. Co. against

Jeftery, in which the final decree was entered in 1885. and the other
the case of the Pope Mfg. Co. against St. Nicholas Toy Co.. decided
in 1886. and under which, besides injuncj^ion, sixteen thousand dol-

lars damages were recovered.

The patents involved in the patent suit decided last Monday were
seven in number: the Peters and the Wallace patents, relating to

adjustable anti-friction or ball bearings, used in most high grade
bicycles, and the Shire, Veedcr and Kirkpatrick patents, used in the

'hammock' saddles now so generally on such machines, being the

l>rincipal ones. These patents are among the leading ones in bicycle

construction, and all the makers, importers and ilealers in these
machines have recognized the validity and scope of these patents,

and are doing business by license under them, the particular forms
in which they are made varying somewhat, of course. Only two of
these patents had been litigated before. The court has now decided
that the Shire, Wallace and Kirkpatrick patents are void for want of
novelty as to the particular claims under which the defenilanls are

sMed. and that the defendants do not intVinge the other patents.

Thus the decision was a most sweeping one in favor of the

defendants on every one of the many points of contract, estopjiel.

infringement anil validity. As might be expected the complainants'
counsel at once prayed for an appeal on every point in each of the

cases to the Supreme Court of the Tnited States, and the appeals
have been allowed. This does not. therefore mark the end of the

bicycle litigation which has become so vigorous; for not only will

thetiecision of the Su|-)remo Court be waited lor but the Pope Mfg.
Co. have two other suits ]K'nding, in which the bearing and saddle

patents are involved; aiui of course the courts may not take the

same view of them in other circuits. This is the first defeat the

Pope Mfg. Co. has had, and as it has acquired a reputation for suc-

cess in maintaining its patent rights almost as much as it has for

the success of its Columbia Bicycles, it is not likely to let the mat-

ter rest without further and still more vigorous litigation. As sev-

eral recent instances have shown, the Oleaginous Seed case amonjgst

others, that patentees defeated in the Circuit Courts frecpiently find

their redress and some times hundreds of thousands of dollars

damages after appeal to the Supreme Court, it is not likely that the

bicycie trade will be much dislurbeii by this decision until the final

resource has been exhausted. The case under notice may, however,
lead our Eastern parties controlling patents to be wary in making
license contracts, especially in the VVest."
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TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

THE EAGLE BICYCLE.

We present to our readers a cut of one of the latest things in

wheels. It is the production of Mr. L. B. Gaylor of Stamford,
Conn. The machine will be put upon the market this summer bj
the Eagle Bicycle Mfg. Co. of Stamford. A study of cut will show
it to be practically an ordinary crank machine reversed. The
machine will be built by one of the best manufacturers in the coun-
try, and will be strictly first-class in every way. Ball bearings
all round. The prices will be about $125 to $135, according to size,

finish, etc. In a letter describing the machine, Mr. Gaylor says:

"It is in fact a rear-driving safety with cranks acting direct on the

axle of the rear wheel without chains, levers, or extra friction of

any kind. It can be ridden very rapidly, and as far as we have been
able to test it has excelled the ordinary in speed. We ride it with
ease up and down banks and over curbs and gutters that would be
impossible on the ordinary. In hill climbing it is fully equal to

any crank machine, and in coasting there is no safety, no matter how
low, that will ride down a steeper grade than the Eagle."
Mr. Gaylor further says that the pattern and details of machine

are practically settled, though there may be some minor changes in

handles and pedals. Any further particulars or information in

regard to the Eagle will be cheerfully given on addressing Mr. L. B.
Gaylor, Stamforcl, Conn.

A CALL ON THE BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.

We dropped in to see Mr. Butcher, of the Butcher Cyclometer
Co., the other day ; we at once proceeded to interview the gentle-

men as to the stale of the cyclometer trade. In reply to our query
as to how business was, Mr. Butcher replied : "Excellent. We
have started on a new track, that is the furnishing cyclometers for

safeties. As we are the only house that can furnish these safety

cyclometers, the demand on our resources is very great. Not only

are our individual orders very large, but most all the manufacfturers
and large dealers are placing big orders with us to furnish this new
form of cyclometer." We observed to Mr. Butcher that we should
make a note of this fa6t and let our readers know it. "By the way,"
continued Mr. Butcher, "I want to quote to you the wording of my
patent dated June 16, 1883. It reads as follows :

' * * a cyclom-
eter having a dial plate, with holes for figures showing through
plate in combination with index hand.' I notice that the 'Excelsior,'

gotten out originally by F. Jenkins, and now manufaiJtured by Gor-
mully & JefFery, has these features on which I hold exclusive
patents." Mr. Butcher then produced a letter written by a man
who lives within 1500 miles of the city of Boston. This modest
youth stated in the letter that he had used the Butcher cyclometers
for three years, and that through some unstated cause he was un-
able to make the screws hold that held the cyclometer together,

hence frequent droppings of said cyclometer, and one drop was so
disastrous that a horse car -ran over it, and of course the cyclometer
got the worst of it. The diflSdent chap said that he returned the
remains (we saw them) and he. would be satisfied if the Butcker Co.

-MOiild return kit?i a }iew one, free of cost'.! ! (italics ours). Now
we submit that the Butcher people should have sent a man specially

to X to keep those screws in tight. We suggested that the
diffident youth be invited on to Boston free of expense, and told to

help himself. We profoundly admire this gentleman's quiet and
sublime assurance. We feel sure that he cannot see anything out
of the way in his modest (?) request! !

!

We left Mr. Butcher, feeling glad that the boom had not forgotten
to strike this firm, and that the year's business, so far, was all that

could be desired.

A NEW candidate for wheelmen's notice is the "National" bicy-

cle manufactured by the St. Nicolas Manufafluring Company of
Chicago, and just introduced in the market by this firm. It has
dire<5l spokes, ball-bearings all around, ball pedals, cow horn
handle-bar, and sells for $105.

The Springfield Roadster is getting to be a familiar type upon the

roads about Boston. It is being pushed energetically, both by those
who sell it and those who ride it, especially the latter.

W. A. Rhodes last week, on a 52-pound Springfield Roadster,
made a quarter mile at the reservoir in 32 seconds. Rhodes will

pedal the Springfield Roadster during the coming season. The
ff7;(;e/ gives it that Berlo got away with Rhodes at the reservoir

last week. This is not so. Every lime that Rhodes and Berlo
started even on the quarter mark Rhodes dusted him. It was only
when Rhodes had been riding the whole circle at speed, Berlo wait-

ing for him at the quarter-mile mark, that Berlo was able to leail

Billy home. Not a very fair test. Berlo cannot hold Rhodes on an
even race for any distance.

We saw at W. B. Everett & Co.'s an excellent stand for

those who own rear-driving safeties. It is specially made as a ready
means of supporting rear-driving safeties, an important feature be-

ing also introduced in the arrangement for locking the machine to

the stand. This is done by means of the clip, which is hingeil, ami
falling over the rim of the wheel is locked, thus preventing the ma-
chine from being removed. We were delighted to hear from Mr.
Wm. L. l^oss, the United Slates manager for the Singer cycles, that

the sales this year exceed anything ever before experienced bv this

firm. Up to April 30, t88S, the increase is 65 per cent, over sales

up to same time last year, "and we are still on the increase," saiil

Mr. Ross.

CYCLISTS' TOURING CLUB.
FRANK' W. IVESTON

UNITED STATE.S CHIEF CONSUL,
.S:iviii Hill, Hosloii, M;iss.

DUKS I'OK KIUST YEAR, $1.00. Al'TKIl IIKKT VKAK,
75 CENTS I'I'.K ANNUM.

MtMiihcrsliip iipplicntioii blanks and .iiiy n'<niir(Ml in.

loriiialioii on cliili niiiUcrs can be oblaliu'd by applying-
as above antl enclositii^ u stamped addressed I'nveliipi'

for iiply.
Ki'.Ni.wAi. NoTiCK.—The time allowed for renewals

lias now expired. Those who have not reiK,.wed, but
wish to retain their incanbership ninsl nse the applica-
tion blanks as above.

Al'rr.ICATIONS lOU MllMllKHKIIir.- Ihiless pioUst
is received within ten tlays from dale oi'this pnblication,
the I'ollowinjj appliraids (to laib ol' wlimn a copy
of this panir will be mailed,) are con^.ill^^ld pin
visionally elected, and are enlilbiMo wcai Ihc bad^e
and luiil'orm id' the C!. T. C

Mills, Jr., Thos., Red Jacket, Mich.
Tncker, \V. I{., -1150 Deleware ave., I'hiladelphia, Pa.
Atwaler, (Ji-o. S., ijod I'a.ave., Wasbinf;liin, I). C
Maninnlon, H. W., \i,\\ Kdniondoon ave., Italli-

nioie, Md.
Mianns, V. I,.. 1755 ^'''t"""'>"Kl' '^t-. Haltimore, Md.
Uanu'S, II. S., Ifniversity Cbm, Matlison square, N.

\ . tMty.
Clolworthv, I'". M., i<;ii McCulloiitj-h St., Haltimore,

Kelso, (Jeo. If., \ iu\ Linden ;ive., Italtimore, Mil.
I'ratt. I''. Alcolt, \, .Someiset st., Itoston, Mass.
Small, Chas. n.,501 N. I'*ront st., Ilarrisbnrj*;, l*a.

Warriiiyloii, I.., 1
1 },{ N. (Jilmor st., lialtiiuore, Mil

Menus, VV. V., Hverell, Mass.
I'ii'inati . I . I{ .. .1 I T 1**1 in si . . ( ^iMi-iiin:it i ( ) .

Ihss, Joseph J., JJS I'helan llMn., Market St., S:

aiiciscii, C'al,

Million, |i-., (), II., joj .Shady live., I'lllslunx, I'a.

Hlodnell,!'-. C, (11 .Siil/. block, netiiiil, Mich.
Alleil
1

ni^elow, S. I.., It, Little's block, Oambridav, M;
Coombr, \V. IC.'jio So. \%\\\ si., Omaha. Neb.
Cook, (leo. I)., 17 W. ;d s'l., W illiamspoi I, l>a.

ColUer, |. b:., (7^ Maikel si., Willlainspoit, I'a.

I'Mwell.V. A., \\i IVarl si., I'oilland, Mc.
lusenbrandt, C. It., .IJ.) K. Italtimore st., Ualtim

Md.
luler, J. v., 50 Willow si., Willianispovt, l*a.

I'orsman, 1 1 ., 0(1) W. (Ibst., " "

lliHK''"*, U.S., 1 10 I'ranklin st., I'ortland, Me.
HassenforiU-r, I*. I.., Tauiilon, Mass.
llaK^ertv, (1., 11 11 \V. I.anville St., Uallimoit', Mi
Lindsay, 1'.

J.,
ij,iS \V. I.anvil le St.,

Loane, Ir., I\, l>., 1 10 W*. I .exin^lon st., '*

Mealy, \\'. II ., Calasatiipia, I'a.

Mel/KCi, \V. K. S Witheicll si., IVlmit, Mich.
Niiiliin, .\. It.. jSo W. |lh si., lincinn Hi, O.
Olio, 1''. U., |tli and Williim sis., Willi.imsporl,
Khoads, j. O., ji ( \V. .|th si., Williamspi.i 1. I'.i.

Small, l.l-;.. IJ7 !•:. Maikel si,, \i>rk, I'a.

Siivdci', .\. i<". I.ehinhlon, I'a.

Steiiber, S. I"., .^.l W. .|lh si. \Villiaiiis|ii<n, I'a.

W.irini:, v.. 1., iS'escinl si., I'lainluld, \. |.

Pa.
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Boston, Mass.

Executive Committee.—T. T. Kirkpatrick, H. W.
Hayes, Geo. Bidwell,3i3 W. 5Sth St., New York City.

STAXDIXG COMMITTEES.

Membership.—James R. Dunn, Massillon, Ohio;
Dr. G. Carlton Brown, 40 Orchard St., Elizabeth, X.
I.; Harrj- H. Hodgson, 13 Carondelet St., Xew Or-
leans. La.

Rights and Privileges.—C. H. Luscomb, 2S0
Broadway, Xew York; Winfield S. Slocum, Herald
Building, Boston, Mass.; A. Moore Berry, 421 Olive
St., St. Louis, Mo.

Rules and Regulations.—C. S. Butler, 363 Main
St., Buffalo, N. Y.; W. ^V. Share, 336 Navy St.,

Brooklyn, X. Y.; W.T. Williams, Xonvich, Conn.

Racing Board.—Gerry Jones, Binghamton, X'. Y.,
Chairman; W. M. Brewster, 309 Olive St., St. Louis,
Mo.; Chas.H. Potter, 99 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio;
Sanford Lawton, Springfield, Mass.; Col. Geo. San-
derson, Scranton. Pa.

Transportation.—Burley B. .\yres, 152 S. Hoyne
Avenue, Chicago, 111.; Fred. T. Sholes, Box 03,
Cleveland, Ohio; Geo. R. Bidwell, 323 West sSth St.,

New York; W. S. Bull, 360 Main St., Buffalo, X. Y.

ToURMASTER.—W. S. Bomberger, Hagerstown, Md.

Bureau of Information.—A. B. Barkman, Chair-
man, No. 60S Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. In-

quiries from uiembers regarding roads, routes, cycles,
sundries or general information, will receive prompt
attention when accompanied by name, .iddress, and
league number, legibly written, together with stamp
FOR RETURN POSTAGE.

Foreign Marshal, Joseph Pennell, care of S. S.
Morgan, Old Broad St., London, England, can be ap-
plied to for information regarding roads and routes
abroad by intending tourists, -\lways enclose stamp.

WITHIN a few days League members
will receive a circular from the uni-

form contractors, giving all the particulars

regarding the uniform, directions for self-

measurement, etc.

REPRESENT.VTIVE ROBERT HOLM
of the Missouri Division has prepared

a "recruiting" circular, which sets forth the

advantages of League membership, and
urges riders of the wheel to unite themselves

with the organization. It will be sent to

every non-League man in the State, and we
do not doubt it will prove an effective agent.

/"^'^'CLERS who ride on sidewalks do not
^-^ meet with favor in Newton, Mass., for

the blue-coated otTicial pounces upon them,

and thej are required to contribute of their

wealth to the county treasury. None but

Itutterlly riders would object to tuch roads ••

Newton gives us, and it is well that the law

brushes the down from their wings. Not all

the road hogs drive horses.

TT TILL the tricycle be abandoned by the

' ^ masculine for the dwarf safety and

the feminine alone ride the three-wheeler .'

Such a state of things was prognosticated to

us the other day by a dealer, who further-

more said that his firm had never made a

dollar on tricycles. It is not to be doubted

that the dwarf safety is coming in with a

rush, but it will be a long day before gentle-

men give up altogether the machine that re-

quires one to sit still and pedal without think-

ing of the balance.

*" I ""HE Massachusetts Divison is to have a

-* spring meeting. The announcement

brings to mind a former event of this kind.

Date and place for the meeting were fixed

upon, and as there was a dinner to be pro-

vided those who were to be of the party were

requested to notify the the committee.

Seventy-five notifications were received, but

the committee knew that many would im-

pose upon them and attend without sending

notice and so they ordered dinner for one

hundred and fifty. The day arrived and

three hundred and fifty men reported. Re-

sult, hunger and complaint. The committee

was condemned for the laches of the mem-
bers. Moral, when you to such a meet are

going, spare not the postal.

The Chief Consul of Kentucky writes as

follows: "We wheelmen out here in 'Old
Kentuck' are glad to enjoy the privilege

of using the roads without having a

liberty bill to protect us. I believe we can
defeat all bills that are introduced to injure

us, but at the same time I believe we would
not stand the least chance of passing a liberty

bill. In the defeat of these bills we always
work secretly so as not to arouse the horse-

men and get them up in arms against us. I

like to see these bills introduced, as it stirs

up all the wheelmen and makes them work
together."

I WANT to say right here that I cannot see

how any members of the League, who have
attended the "meets," can say that they do
not get their money's worth out of the
League. If it did not give us a better stand-
ing while touring (and I know it does), a

good road-book, a good weekly paper, a
"jolly good fellowship," better rates at hotels,

on cars and on steamboats, protection and
better laws. I would not begrudge a dollar

for the fun alone at a meet. A young fellow

from Washington, touring through here, told

me that almost every fellow he questioned
through New York State asked him the first

thing if he had a road-book, and that had he
not been a member of the League he would
not have been received by many of the clubs.
— Corrcsf'ondtnt Wheel.

Call for Conatltutional Convention.

Notice is hereby nivcn tf» all memlH-rs of the League
of American Wheclintu tli.it the foiKlitions incntinncd
in Art. \*.ftl the totislilution h.ive been complied with;
and that at the date and pLiceof coming annual meeting,
lh«r« willbcbeldaconstitutionaJooDvcntion for the con

sideration of the report of the Committee on Re-organi-
zation, which report was presented to the Board at it.s

meeting in New York in March, and by th.it body re-

ferred to a constitutional convention for consideration.

T.J. Kirkpatrick, President.

Massachusetts Spring Meet.

To all Cycling Clubs in Massachusetts

:

The Committee on Spring Meet desire lo communi-
cate with every cycling club in this State, and for this

purpose request the officers and members of clubs to

see that a postal is sent to the undersigned with the
name and location of club and the addresses of presi-

dent, secretarv and captain.
Will vou kindly compiv at once with this nquest?

Address Wm. H. E.merv, M. D.,
II 77 Tremont street, Boston.

Boston, May 3, iSSS.

Guide Posts.

To the members of the Massachusetts Division,

L. \. W.

:

The Committee on Guide Posts desiring to obtain the
greatest benefit possible for wheelmen from tlie recently

enacted law, which reads as follows : "And shall erect

and maintain such guide posts at such forks or inter-

sections of such highways and other ways as lead to

adjoining towns anil cities," would request wheelmen
noticing a non-compliance with this law to at onte
notily Dr. Wm. H. Emery, 1177 Tremont street, Bos-
Ion, stating where guide posts should be and what
directions should be thereon. Your co.Timittee will

then communicate with the town or city, and cause
such guide post to be erected. Next to good roads
guide posts are most importint to wheelmen, and if

you comply with this request, another season will sfe

us enjoying the full hcnctits of the law, and more than
compensate you for notifying the committee.

Wm. H. Emery, 1

J. S. Dean, |
Committee.

C. S. IIow.xrd, I

Maryland Appointment.

The .\rlineton House is hereby appointed League
Hotel at Anmgton, Md. Rates on presentation of
membership ticket, $2.00 per day, or 50 cents per meal
and lodging. A. E. Miialv, Chief Consul.
Baltimore, May 1, iSSS.

One Mile Championships.

In accordance with precedent I have this day
awarded the following National Championships lothe
Maryland Division to be run at the National Meet.
The one mile Bicycle and the one mile Tricycle.

Yours fraternally, Gerry Jones,
Chairman Racing Board.

Illinois Appointment.

Dunlap Hotel, Jacksonville, HI., is hereby ap-

pointed L. A. W. Hotel. Regular rates $2.so; to

L. .\. W. $2.00. N.H.\'an Sicklen.C.C.

Championship Asslg^ninents.

The Racing Board have made the lollowing assign-
ments of Championship races :

The live mile Bicycle race to California Division.
The two mile Bicycle race to Long Island Wheel-

men at lirooklvn.
The one-half mile Bicvcle race to Xew Castle BIcy

clt Club at New Castle, "Pa. Gerry Jon ts.

Chairman Racin g Board.

KacinK Board Appointment.

A. E. Mealy, Baltimore, Md., Chief Consul for

Maryland, is hereby appointed a mimber of the
Racini: lioard, and will at once assume the duties of
said office. T. J. Kikkpatkick,

I'resident.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for memlier-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two league members in eood st:inding, or of thn.e re-

putable citizens of the L'nited Stales or Canada, be
eligible lo membership in this League upon pavmeni
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. I'pon
the approv;u oi ihe Board ol Oflici rs, or a coiniiiittce

thereof, two weeks after the public. itioii of the name in

a list of ciuididates in the omci.il organ f>l the League,
the applicant shall become a racmlwr."
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Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, mcmberi are

given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date

ot publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 13S—.Total 122—950b.

Boston, May 11, iSSS.

California Division— i—334.

Unattached.

1S726 Hodgkins, W. M., 2625 Sacramento St.,

San Francisco.

Connecticut Division—4—403.

Unattached.

18690 Downcs, M. A., Birmingham.
15671 Rainville, C.F., Danielsonville.

15672 Williams, Burdett L., S36 Main St., Hartford.

18670 Parmalee, Henry D., 140 College St.,

New Haven.

Illinois Division— 10—535.

yEolus Cycling Club.

18740 Freeman, H. J., 34 Le Moyne St., Chicago.

Grayvillc Bi. Club.

18736 Mathews. T.J.

,

Grayville.

'S737 Prunty, K. S.,
"

18738 Ronalds, S. P..,
"

18739 Speck, Chas. F.,
"

Jacksonville Wheelmen.
1S70S Black, Arthur D., Jacksonville.

1S709 McDonald, Edw. M., "

Unattached.

18741 Toppan W. R., 13S Jackson St., Chicagjo.

18O92 McDonough, Henry, 245 Lovell St., Elgin.

18691 Crowcll, Loyal T., Maroa.

Iowa Division— 1— 120.

Unattached.

18727 Parker, W. S., Prairie City.

Maine Division—3—110.

York .Co. Wheelmen.

18655 Johnson, Walter I., Biddeford.

18655 Norton, W. H., "

18654 White, A. Tenney, "

Mahvland Division—6—327.

Baltimore Cycle.

18673 Rhodes, C. W., 1707 Lafayette ave., Baltimore.
1S652 Stansbury, James C, 710 W.Gilmore St., "

Unattached.

18710 Brauns, F. L., Box 177,
"

18674 Doederkin, Ludwig, H. F. Atkinson & Co.,
Baltimore.

18711 Herring, Thomas R., 1725 Jefferson St., "

18745 West, Erasmus, Jr., 1917 Park ave., "

Massachusetts Division—15—1072.

Chelsea Ramblers.

18694 Pratt, Walter L., 59 Walnut St., Chelsea.

Everett Wheel Club.

18746 Beers, Albert, Everett.

No. Adams Wheelmen.

1864S Formhals, Henry, No. Adams.
Unattached.

18712 Cade, Geo. L., 4 A. Allston St., Boston.

18649 Clement, Geo. W., i Greenville st., "

18714 Lenoir, F.J. , 96 Court St.,
"

18715 Riggs, Harry O., 4 A. Allston St., "

18651 Wilbar, Albert C, Box 297, Bridgewater.

18730 Dunbar, lesse W., 7Brooks place, Medford.
18693 Ireland, Harry C, "

18713 Kngleliart, A. J., Northampton.
18769 Hutchinson, Henry P., L. Box 90, Peabody.
1S72S Hohsoii, Alfred J., Whitinsville
1S729 Rowbottom, Geo., **

18650 Philbrick, W. V., M. D., 478 Southbridge,
Worcester.

Michigan Division— i—216.

Unattached.

18675 Steketer, Daniel C, 292 Fountain si..

Grand Rapids.

MiNNi'.scrrA Division—5—97.

Minneapolis Mi. Club.

18747 Blethen, Aldun J. Jr., 2i6 lolh St.,

S. Minneapolii».

18748 Bowers, Fred F.. 103 2olh ave., " "

itl74V Uuckiuaiiu, A. M., 1425 Viii« placa, "

18731 Savage, E. A. ,211 1-2 Nicollet ave. Minneapolis
18750 Stacy, C. L., 252 Hennepin ave., "

Missouri Division—4—291

.

Missouri Bi. Club.

18751 Lawinn, Albert W.,3411 Morgan St., St. Louis.

Unattached.

18752 Massey, Alex., 3831 Finney ave., "

18716 Mayburry, C. S., 12 S. 15th St.,
"

1S753 Shields, Fred B., 3145 Washington ave., "

Nebraska Division—2—S3.

Unattached.

15742 SpofFord, Frank S., Kearney.
15743 Morrison, Frank H., "

New Hampshire Division—i—92.

Unattached.

1869s Corson, E.H., Rochester.

New Jersey Division—14—608.

Elizabeth Wheelmen.
1S719 Doe, Thos.A., Elizabeth.
18717 Glazebrook, Rev. Otis A., "

18718 Oberly, Rev. H. H., "

Rutherford Whelmen.
1S656 Oakley, Alfred, Jr., Rutherford

Trenton Wheelmen.
1S699 Brouse, Allen, 11 W. State St., Trenton.
18698 Hancock, W. Edgar, 1 15 Greenwood ave., "

18697 Kelsey, Clifford C., 347 Perry St.,
"

1S696 Crozer, Wm. M., 521 E. State St.,
"

Unattached.

18732 Meyer, Victor F., iSi Grant ave., Jersey City.
18701 Davis, Elias, Mt. Ephraim.
1S65S Swain, Chas. S., Newark
18657 Aycrigg, B. Arthur, Passaic Bride.
18700 Clarke, Warren E., Passaic.
18744 Jackson, Chas. E., 709 E. iSth St., Patterson.

New York Division—20—2024.

Auburn Cycle Club.

1S733 Lane, DelmarC, 50 1-2 N. Division St., Auburn.
Cortland Co. Cyclers.

18702 Cowan, J. H., Cortland.

Manhattan Bi. Club.

1S676 Learning, W. R. B., 19 New St.,

New York City.
18677 Fischel, R. H., 216 West 44th St., "

Riverside Wheelmen.

18755 Alexander, Robert C, 501 5th ave., "

Troy Bi. Club.

1S663 Cridge, E. L., Troy
18659 Demerr, W. H.,
15661 Fringe, F. A., "

15662 Faler, F. S., "

1S660 Salisbury, H.C., "

Waiontha Bi. Club.

18754 Cole, S.F., Richfield Springs.
1S67S Kinne, August, "

Unattached.

18756 Cameron, E. H., Binghamton.
18681 Liddle, Fred., 414 Eagle St.,

' Buflalo.

18720 Hudson, Dr. F. R., Hoosick Falls.
18664 Stones, Chas. J., Middleton.
15722 Hobbs, Thos., Victoria Hotel, New Y'ork City.
18721 Blythe, Parker B., Box 40, Wappingers Falls.
18669 Jansen,J.A., Wallkill.
1S680 Kidd, Albert N., "

Ohio Division—17—770.

Gallipolis Cycle Club.

18757 Aleshire, Henry O., Gallipolis
18758 Butterfield, Tames, \i

18759 Gatewood, E. E., ><

18760 Jones, D. W., „
15761 Knapp, Girard, <<

15762 McClellan, Lewis, x
18763 Moore, Frank M., <
18764 Olmsted, Cassius Clay, •<

18765 Reifsnyder, M. Allen, Box cig, <<

18766 Small, C. H., „
15767 Wheaton, W. G., u

Wellington Bi. Club.

15656 Palmer, Alden R., Wellington.
Unattached.

S682 Harris, H.F., Bucvrus.
186S3 Roehr, W.H., <<

1S6S4 Shunk.John, >
1S685 Ulmer, Stephan A., «
15723 Mastrick, Seaburv C, Oberlin.

Pennsylvania Division—12— 1222.

Emporium Bi. Club.

18705 Smith, Dr. S. S., Driftwood.
Honesdale Bi. Club.

15768 Powell, W. B., Honesdale.
Juniata Wheelmen.

1S703 Drake, D. Sterret, Huntingdon.
1&704 Tehan, McEvilly Wm., "<

Keystone Bi. Club.

18725 Harris, John E., Trinity Hall, Washington.
Lane C.T. C.

18724 Esbenshade, W. R., Leainon Place.
Mountain Wheel Club.

15657 Irwin, Frank F., Philipsburg.
Unattached.

1S706 Mitman, H., Bethlehem.
1S734 Maltby, C. O., 29 W.Cheiten ave., Germantown.
1868S King, Fred R., Sniethport.
18665 Price, B.W., Waynesboro'.
1S6S9 Lewis, Ellis S., Box J., York.

Rhode Island Division—4—205.

Unattached.

18666 Atwood, Chas. H., 13 Pallas St., Providence,
15667 Harriman, Rev. N. H., 34 Wood St., "

15668 Shaw, Edward H., 140 Gano St., "

15669 Tyler, Chas. B., 273 Washington St., "

Virginia Division— i—Si.

Norfolk Cycle Club.

18735 Burruss, Willie C, 100 Freemason st., Norfolk.

Wisconsin Division— 1—79.

Waukesha Wheelmen.

18707 Dunlap, W. P., Waukesha.

\ Miners Transportation Company
o will uttcnci Ihc Meet in Bultiniore si)ccial niles and t!ic most comlbilahK- loiiti-.

rsiia^', June 14U1, will arrive in Baltimore Suncla\ morning.

'. Less than 45, }|<120. Single fare, $10. Incliuiing meals ami staterooms.

;ii to ticket lioldcr.s. Rates to others on Hicveles, $i.o(i; Tricycles, $j.(X).

vancc of sailing. For further particulars apply to

E. SMALLEY, Agent, Central Wliai 1, IJoston.

ul I'lur. l.ll.riiii,', and slide iTohl or .v;7i',v for anv

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
[

^'o^l in;iy want, unrl ri'ti-i\i' I\v n-linn mail

A SIMXIAI. DIOSUJN.
Ifi) Perfol sall'-rMctidM always i;iiarante('d.

JDHN HARRIOTT,
;$ Winter Street, Jtostoii, Mass.

'I-ltAINlNC. lOH .VmATKHU Allll.h.TliS, WITH Sl-KllAI.
' Km;ai(1i to Huvi'l.isis. liy Dr. II. L. fort is

riu- luitlior i>r lliis work being at once a res|>onsil»le
nu'diiMJ man and a litlei of world wide fonowii, il has
;in aulhoiily w'hiih no oUkt book on training possi-ssi's.

As its hints ami directions are in every wav/f«i(7iV<i/,
il can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informa
lion that a hook can give on this important subject.
Second edition. 50 cents.

'PlIB TlUCVCLE IN KkI.ATION TO HUAI 1H AM>
' Kkckkation. By H. W. Richardson, M, P., I-

.

U. S. By mail, 30 cents.
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Our Famous ^^^ Patenteo Rams-horn Bar.
ORIGINAL AS IS OUR ENTIRE BICYCLE.
Pout Hukon, Mieh, April U, 1888.

I much prefer the l{anis-hi>rn to the Spade han-
dles. The Spades admit ol' but one attitude lor the
hand. S. A. Wood.

Little Falls, N. Y., April 17, 1888.

In regard to the relative merits of the Spade
luuidk's, and Uams-horn Har, I would say: that for
hiU ( liiiil>iini there is no coiiiparif:!!)!, the hittnlicinii
far suixiior to the /diiiici; but for ordinary level

road ridinjr, one is perhaps as (rood as the other,
and bi>lh arc far better than any oilier form.

J. E. Seakles.

HoRNELLSviLLE, N. Y., April 18, 1888.

I have used the llains-horn bar fo"- over a year,
and think it the finest handle-bar out. For hill

climbing, road ridinff and (jrencral hard work on a
w'lecl, it beats them all. R. M. Phangen.

Providence, April U, 1888.

In answer to your inquiry about Ran).s-horn and
Spade Bars, we think the former preferable and
better liked this way. E. G. Billings.

Elmira, N. Y., April, 16, 1888.

I have used the Rams-born handle-bar for one
season, and have tested it thoroug-hlv in road rid-
in;? and hill climbing. I consider it the easiest bar
ma-lc. It allows a person's arms to rest in their
na'unil position by the side, and in continuous rid-
in;r one can rest their body a great deal by allowing
their weight to fall on the bar, which they cannot
do on the Spade handle or Cow-horn Bar. As to
hill climbing, it is very evident that the closer a
pei-son's arms are to the body, the more strength
they have in them ; consequently the Rams-horn
handle has the advantage over the other makes in
this respec^t. As to loolis, it has been acknowl-
edged by all with whom l-have met to be the most
graceful bar made. C. M. .Tones.

Flint. Michigan, April 1.5, 1888.
They are more natural to reach than the Cow-

horn bar and tho Spade handle, and I also think
that they are a very desirable handle-bar in coasting'
Hud hill climbing. Harry Briikjman.

Minneapolis, Minnesota, April 10, 1888.

T have used the Itams-horn handle bar on my
Light Champion since May 1837, and am highly
pleas<'d with it. I think that those who have given
this bar a thorough trial will agree with me, when
I say that it is one of the best bars on the market.
Wisning you and tho Hums-horn bar success.

H. J. Putman.

Bay City, April i:i, 1888.
You ask my (iiiinion of the Kams-horn bars as

compared with Spade handles. In reply I woul(i
ay that while I have not u.sed Spade handles very
much yet I woidd prefer the llsims-horn handles as
far lis my e.vpericnce goes. The mode of fastening
the bar to th'> head which you use, gives a range of
the whole cln^lc in ail.ju'sf incuts and permits of
positions which the Sp ide dojs not allow. Tho
UiUJli-iioniJuira tiwi. neyi-r hurl the finacrK in stiff

iTIIIN a feu davs i.>crt>:ii\;- .-.vji-ini-s^i.

will receive a circular froin the uni-

form contractors, giving all the particulars

regarding the uniform, directions for self-

measurement, etc.

REPRKSENTATIVE ROBERT HOLM
of the Missouri Division has prepared

a "recruiting" circular, which sets forth the

advantages of League ineinbcrship, and

urges riders of the wheel to unite themselves

with the organization. It will be sent to

every non-League man in the State, and we
do not doubt it will prove an effective agent.

C"^YCLERS who ride on sidewalks do not
^ meet with favor in Newton, Mass., for

the blue-coated official pounces upon them,

and they are required to contribute of their

wealth to the county treasury. None but

butterfly riders would object to such roads as

dismount, they are more apt to retain the rider in
their fell embrace. We think that this is an error
and that there is no more danger than with (\ II.

bars. .1 . H. Ernest.

Warren, Pa., April 12, 1888.

Concerning the Kams-horn handles, they arc the;

finest handles ever seen in this town, or ever put
on a wheel. C. F. L. Kinneor.

Louisville, Kv, April 11, 1888.

In regard to our opinion of the Rams-horn bars,
according to all of the riders, we think it a much
better handle-bar than the spade. All the ma-
chines we sold so far this season, they ha\e taken
the Rams-horn bars in preference to the Spade,
and all riders that are using them say that they
arc the best handle-bars they ha\e ever used

.

KRAiT & Adams.

I WANT to say right here that I cannot see

how any memhers of the League, who have
attended the "meets," can say that they do
not get their money's worth out of the

League. If it did not give us a better stand-

ing while touring (and I know it does), r,

good road-book, a good weekly paper, r

"jolly good fellowship," better rates at hotels'

on cars and on steamboats, protection am
better laws, I would not begrudge a dolla

for the fun alone at a meet. A young fellovi

from Washington, touring through here, tol'j

me that almost every fellow he queslione-

through New York State asked him the firs

thing if he had a road-book, and liial had hi'

not been a member of the League he woulcl

not have been received by many of the clubs.

— Correspondent Wheel.

I have sold over fifty machines with the Rams-
horn bars, and I have yet to sec one broken or
badly lient, or a rider who is in any way dissatis-
fied with them. J . H. Isham.

I have ridden wit h both the Rams-horn and Spade
handles, and I have never found anything equal to
the Raras-horn in strength and comfort.

B. F. Spire.

I have ridden the Champion one season with
Kams-horn bai-s. They are tlie strongest and most
durable bar I ever handled ; would jirefer them to
all others. T. M. Lyman.

Bpffalo. N. Y., April 17, 1888.
J wish to express my satisfaction with the Kams-

horn handle bare. I find them much more com-
fortable and stronger than any other that 1 have
ridden with. D. Frank.
Let me add my testimony in favor of the Kams-

horn bars. I nave ridden all kinds including
Spades, and find that the Kams-horn fitted with
jour perfect fit handles, suits me peii'ect'y.

E. A. WODE.

Kenosha, April 18, 1888.
Youi-s noted. Would say am well pleased with

Rams-horn handles and think they are daisies.
C. A. Dickhant.

Cincinnati April 18, 188S.
We find the Rams-horn bars almost a necessity

on a bicycle now. B. Kittredge Arms Co.

Detroit, MicnioAN, April 11, 1888.
In your letter of the !)th you ask my opinion of

the Kams-horn bar. It is posit i\ely the best bar
e\er put on a bicycle, to my knowledge, and if you
can make them to fit any wheel 1 can sell a dozen
here at once. C. H . Smith .

Chicago, April 17, 1888.
Having used Spade handles en my machine for a

season, I was thrmifihly convinced they were never
to be siipfi-seded by anv superior, but being per-
suaded to make a trial of (iormully iV .lefl'ery's
Itains-hovn handle-bar, 1 was surprised to see tli'>

superiority of themovertheSpade handles. Hci-e-
after 1 shall use only the Oormully & Jefferv's
Uams-horn haudle-bar for my machine.

S. T. KiMBELL.

Flint, SIichigan. April 1'^, l8^8.

About one .vear ago I ordered a 56-ineh American
Light Champion with Uams-horn bai-s. I liave rid-
den this same machine 310a miles, having used it 111

my Eastern tour. 1 now want to give you mj'
oii'nion of what I consider one of tho gr»atest in-
vent icii.s ever gotten out for a Bicycle, vi/, : The
Uams-horn bar. I have found it far superior to
the Spade, plthough I thought, after living the
latter nearly two seasons that they had no equal,
and only tied your famous bar as an e.\i>erinieiit.,

a liajipy one it was too. Its advantages over the
Spade as I have found them, are, viz : ix?ss liable to
break when falling sideways. Easier to mount, by
step, peda', or vault, as they are wi'liin easy reac-li

Oo n' t spread one's arms so far from the body as
to tire the shouldei-s, when long in the saddle, con-
venient toget "legs over" when coasting, or taking
a fall .Yrrfr chafe the hands at thumb joints.
Better purchase and conseipiently t/reiitor power
in hill-cliintiing. And many others that can only
be appreciated by using them. During the time I

used Spades it cost me j.5.00 or $C.(X1 for repa'i's on
them. I have not paid a cent forthcst'. While I

was touring many Wheelmen tried my niaehiiie,
and the universa' expression was, "Ain't llim'ehnrs
slick?" '• Ik'St I ever saw " etc. As fen- inys-elf I

would not go back to the Similes under any con-
sideration, pi-ovi'-'ing I eeuldi/f( Uains-horn.

J. Elmkii Phatt.

P. S.—Think your jicrfect fit handles are go'iig to
lie a great success—like them very much J. F.

Call Tor CoiiHtltiitioiial Convention.

Known Make of Bicycle.

/HiCACO, III.

O, ON APPLICATION.Notii'C is llcrchy given to ;dl inrinlu-rs of tin- I.t-a

of" Anicric:in Wlici'Iiiitu that tlii.- iiiiiditiniis inLiitioiicd

In Art. V. of (Ik- constitution liiivi' huiii ccmipliud with; j inn f1 Jl, fll
anci Uiat;UllK- dale and pbccol coming annnalmLcting, QJin I

Xlinnfll'V XT
thara willbchcldacoiiKtiliitionalooiivvnlion for the con.
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Patented Feb, i.i;, i887.
All the Accepted Road Records

W^ere measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.

PATENTED

t Ki'<-e l>y Mail OH K«cei|>tof

I'luci:, . . $10.00.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Our SpolcB DycloniBtBr.

SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

PMICEf .... $5.00.

BICYCLE # AND # ATHLETIC # GARMENTS
Manufactured by the KINGSTON KNITTING CO.,

Arc made of thf very best Worsted and Fine Wool Stock, and for beauty of desijjn, superior workmanship, durability and rea-

sonable prices cannot l)e excelled.

Our goods are made in beautiful colorings, in I»lain,S, in StripCS and in Mixtures, for Bicycle, Gymnasium, I^awii Tennis,
YacIitiiiK', Kowinff, Base Ball, Dress Suits, etc.

Our Kiii<;kcrbockers, Knee TifflitS and Full Body Tig-IitS are made in three weights, with special reference to comfort and
durability, furnished with re-enforcements. Suspensory Pockets, Fly Fronts, and back Lacings, Loops for belts, Buttons on legs, etc.,

and have no superior in the market.
Our Jerseys in Plains and Stripes are beautiful goods, and made in all colors and mixtures, with Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves,

and Sleeveless, with Low Necks, Single Collars, English Turn-over Collars and Laced fronts, and for comfort, beauty and ela-.ticity are
not excelled.

Our Bicycle and Lawn Tennis Coats are made in two styles and weights, in Stripes, Plains and Mixtures, and are this season
the most stylish and popular garments worn. These goods, with our ribbed Sweaters and Stockings to match, are the leading styles
and used by the best trade.

Our Fine Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, in all weights and colors, is not equalled by any other manufacturer, and is appreciated by
our liest Hosiery dealers.

Our Ci love-Fitting Hosiery, with double heels and toes, is without a rival, and all of our goods are offered to the trade at very
reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited. Address,

KINGSTON KNITTING CO., 27 Kingston Street, Boston, Mass.

SBConil-Hanil WIibbIs,
liriiij^hl, Sold ;iiicl Exi'lKuigcil. Si-ii'l lor Sccoml-liaml List and our

larjji' illustrated Ciitilo;{ of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars o( our terms of c.isy payments. Of interest to every actual or

|)ios|)eclive wlieclinaii. IJIieral discounts to agents on second-hand

Wlierls. I'rices on all Wheels guaranteed a.s low as the lowest.

(JKO. W. HOUSE k SON, (i SI., l»coiia, III.

BlcyclBS on Easu PaymBnts.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, New Hapiil, American C'hamiiion, .Star,
Rival, Otto anil other Ricycles and Tricycles sold on lia.sy Payments
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rates liy fa.st

freight or express. Bargains in Juvenile Wheels of Rest Makers,
at from .$6.40 up. Large line ol Accessories. RKPAIKING AND
NICKKL PIRATING.

OKO. W. KOUSE k SON, (i St., Peoria, 111.

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company
OlVei to New iMigland Wheelmen wIkj u ill alleiid the Meet in I5altir7iore s))ei'ial rales and tlic most comfortable mute.

Steamer ,\llegliany leaving IJoston on Tluirsday, June i4lh, will ariive in IJaltimore Sunda_\ morning.

Kound lri|) tickets for party of .j5, >|<17. Less than 45, >J520. Single fare, >Hl<). Including meals and staterooms.

I''iee tran-portalion of J5icycles will be given to ticket holders. Rates to others on IJiiveles, $1.00; Tricycles, $j.oo.

Slaterooins should be engaged a week in advance of sailing. For further |)articular8 apply to

GEO. i:. SMALLKY, A«ent, CVntral Wharf, Hosfoii

Tii« iiKHT ni<:Y«;f>i': AviiiN'ri.B.

'I'lii' riioiit ronvcnji'lll, t'ltiiloiil, ami brut Cull
nil Ihi: iiiorkil. I'rlwa^. rnili. No iilutii|»

Wliltluu Ai, i:»., ruoviUKNi'K, U.
'

'I''|IB iNDIHI'I'.NHAHI.Ii Kic'VCXIHT's IIaNIIIIUOK. I|.

^ luKtralcd di'HrriplionK of ijo ilid'ererit varieties of
HlcycU-h. .)(«! Illnstralioiih. I'rne 8<h., postpaid,

Send l<riie. Ifllirinif, and state ^«/i/ or filver for anv

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
Wiw iiiiiy w:iiit, :iii(t ii iciv t- jiy icliii ii mail

A SPFCIAL I>KSI(;N.

liti r«i f*'* I satisliu li'>ii alwiiys ^iianintt t it.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
;j Winter Slre<'<, Itoston, iMass.

'rHAININO FOH AmATKI'H AlllLKTK.S, WITH SrKllAl.
' Rki.akii TO Hum LISTS. Ily Dr. II. I.. I'lirlis

'I'Ih- author y\i llii-* wmk being at luicr a n*spon%il»lc
mi-diral man and a riiler of world-wiite renown, it li.is

an authority svliicli no other Itooli on training p(i*<- > >

As its hints and direftion^ are in every \v.iv/».'. .

it ran tie strongly indorseil an giving all the tiil>'fn>i

t ion that 11 Iuhik can give on Diis important Md<ji<t.
Second edition. 5i)rrnt!i.

'Piitt TiiKvciR IN Kki.atkin To IIrai.tii ami
' Rk. MKATioN. Hv H. W. Kichnrdson, M. I)., K.

I( S llv 111 Ml.
(

(s.
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

0^kNTi: HCNDKED BICYCtES, SAFETIES,
TKICVCI>ES AND TANDEMS at a sacrifice

to make room for this year's stock. Brand-new Bees-

ton Humbcr Light Koidsiers $100, were $150. Ditto

Racers $50, were $i^o. Brand-new Beeston Ilumber
Crippers $160, were $185. New and second-hand Ex-
perts, Victors, Budges, Mails, Rover Safeties, Special

Stiirs, from $50 to $100. Victor, Columbia, Singer,

Marlborough and Beeston Humber Cripper Tricycles

from $30 to $125. Rudge Meteor and Beeston Hum-
ber Tandems from $65 to $160. Discount to dealers.

Write for List, and let us know what vou need. Ex-
changes and Instalments. Complete Stock of Repairs
for afi Beeston Humbers. L. H.JOHNSON, Orange,

N.J.

STABS—New and Second-hand. Sundries and
parts in stock. Bicycles and light machines re-

paired promptly. JOHN. T. STARR, Coldwater,

Mich.

EXPERIENCED BICYCLE MACHINIST
would like to make arrangements with some firm.

]. MAHER, 1S2 Sth street, Jersey City, N.J.

CYCLISTS' RECORD BOOK. Better than ever

—always the best. The only pocket record hook
in which 3. complete record of rider can be kept with
very little labor. Leather, pocket and pencil loop,

see: C. D. BATCHELDER, Sanford, Me.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only tlie best of makes. You can save
big money by purch.asing of us. Wheels bought, sold,

and exchanged. Send for our .price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., S War-
ren street, New York City.

B

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

ICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-hve cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Pertland, Me.

BICYCLES, second hand, sold for owners quickly
on commission. A big list for buyers to choose

from. Old mounts taken in part payment for new
Victors. MANHATTAN WHEEL EXCHANGE,
49 Cortlandt street. New York City.

UinCCT \ Self-Inking Rubber Stamps, containing
IfllUUb I your name and address, sent post-paid for
50 cents each, or three for $1.25. Novelty Pen and Pen-
oil Stamps, 25 cts.each. Ag'ts wanted. Send 5 cts. for
illustrated catalogue. Addfrtss, J. K. HOAK, Le Roy,
N. Y. (Mention this paper.)

BICYCLES. Everything

n new and second hand.

JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, III.

Send stamp for list.

PatentedDcc. 31, 1SS6. • C.VRTEK'S

Foot Rest,
I'OR THE STAR,

For K.asy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oralon Hall, Newark, N.J.

Bundle Carrii'rs, Tire Tape Standanl Gloves,
Z. Ai .S. Stockin){ Supporters, Lantern Hang-
cTs, Lighting and Luhriiiiting Oils, Newark

<»|{ r.ri:imil, Sdiiidard Rubber Cement, Tire
t> im III, Spoke (Jrips, Newark Shoes, Belts,
Storking with linen sole. Caps, and in fail

anything in the iiundry line.

WENATIONAL*BTI^'a"i^

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE UNIFORMS.

COATS.
A Grade—Made to order of Special Bicycle

Cloth, in Gray, Black and Navy
Blue, best quality $15.00B Grade—Made to order of good quality Cloth,
Gray, Black and Navy Blue 12.00

C Grade—Made' to order of heavy Flannel,
Gray, Black and Navy Blue 9.00

KNEE PANTS.

A Grade $7-50

B Grade 6.00

C Grade j.oo

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE CAPS.

No. A—30. Made of same material as No. A
Grade of uniforms $2.00

No. B—30. Made of same material as No. B
Grade of uniforms 1.75

No. C—30. Made of same material as No. C
Grade of uniforms 1.25

Send for samples of Uni-

form Material.

•lUilMIMHail

SHIRTS.
A Grade—Made to order of extra fine imported

Flannel, best in the market %t,.rx>

B Grade—Made of fine iriiportcd Flannel 3.50

C Grarf^—Made of imported Flannel 2.50

BICYCLE BELTS.
No. 00. Extra heavy nickel buckle S°
No. I. Leather mounted ^o
No. 2. Best leather mounted 5°
No. 4. Leather mounted, cotton web 25

BICYCLE SHOES.
No. BX. Spalding's Hand Made Kangaroo Bi-

cycle Shoe, cut low, with leather

sole and low heel $5.00

No. ex. Spalding's Uon^ola Bicycle Shoe,
made same as No. BX 4.00

No. DX. Spalding's Canvas Bicycle Shoe,
leather trimmed and sole 3.^0

Spalding's Catalogue of Summer Sports

and Athletic Uniforms Free,

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,,

108 MADISON ST., 1 241 BROADWAY,
CHICAGO. I NEW YORK.

BICYCLE HOSE.

No. GOO. The Holmes Bicycle Hisrh Stocking
and Supporter. The thigh p.art is of

soft material, cool and comfortable,
and so knit as to hold stockings in

place; at the same time it relieves

any drawing or pressure. We have
sole control of this stocking. Colors

:

Black, navy blue, gray and L. A. W.
Brown $3.50

No. 00. New Linen Sole Bi-
cycle Stocking. A
new and specially
valuable addition to

the cyclist's comfort.
It is a handsome
ribbed stocking,
made In all colors,

and the feet are
made of the finest

linen, which is al-

most as soft and
pli.able as silk. The
advantages of this

stocking (which is

covered by a strong
patent) arc of course
very evident, name-
ly, "having a splen-
did ser\iceable leg,

and keeping the feet

cool and comforta-
ble.

I'rice per pair $'-25

No. o. I'iiie Ribbed Hii vile Hose.
No. 1 Plain Wool Bicycle Hose.,

1.50

i.uo

Spalding's Bicycle Catalogue

Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,

108 MADISON ST.,
CHICAGO.

241 BROADWAY,
NBW YORK.
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Lord Bury, President N. C. U.—"I have very great pleasure in saying that your " ROVER" is a very perfect machine."
THE " ROVER " has set the fashion to the world.—The Cyclist.

THE " ROVER " is one of the happiest ideas that have evolved from the mind of maker.—Bicycling News.
THE " ROVER." The fastest 50 miles ever ridden on the road was on the " Rover."—The Cyclist.

THE " ROVER" has reached the States, and is favorably received in Boston.—Tri. Journal.
THE " ROVER " Starley and Sutton are having their expectations realized.—Bicychng News.

ROVER." On this machine some startling speed rates may be look for.—Bazaar.
ROVER." Worthy of the high reputation enjoyed by this firm.—Illustrated Sports.
ROVER " has covered the longest distance in the hour on the road.—The Cyclist.

ROVER " has been attended by an enormous amount of success.—Athletic News.
ROVER." For night riding its equal would be hard to find.—Bicycling News.
ROVER" has proved its worth.—Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News.
ROVER." We have the highest opinion of this machine.—Irish Cyclist.

ROVER " shows to what perfection cycling has arrived.—Court Journal.
ROVER " is easy, comfortable, safe and a good hill climber.—Invention.

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

" ROVER " is extremely easy and pleasant.—Cassell's Family Magazine.
" ROVER " is quite free from the vice of side-slipping.—C. T. C. Gazette.
" ROVER " is the best and safest of all the Safeties.—Bicycling News.
" ROVER " is the best hill climber on the road.—The Presbyterian.
" ROVER " is built on the soundest of principles.^Weekly Sudget.
" ROVER" is speedv, comfortable and safe.—Colonies and India.

' ROVER " is the King of Safeties.—Irish Cyclist and Athlete.
THE " ROVER " continues to merit my warmest confidence.—Health.

^/ -t
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THE ' ROVER

' is a wonderful machine.—Hardware Trade Journal.
' on which record was so badly beaten.—The Cyclist.
' is very fast and safe to a degree.—C. T. C. Gazette.
' attracts a great amount of attention.—Bell's Life.
' was, ot course, well to the fore.—Land & Water.
' is a very excellent machine.—Colonies and India.
' runs with remarkable steadiness.—The Bazaar.
" We always use a "Rover."—Tricycling Journal.
" The 100 mile race was marvellous.—Citizen.
' is the fastest and safest machine.—Knowledge
" This machine \%par excellence."—Knowledge.
' presents many features of interest.—Health.
" is a splendid till climber.—Bicycling News.
" is a sterling machine.—Eno^lisli Mechanic.
' is e.xceedingly well received.—Ironmonger.
" proved to be as fast as predicted.—Field.
" is learned in ten minutes.—Irish Cyclist.
' now so well known.—Bicycling News.
" does not slip sideways.—The Cyclist.
" is a perfect beauty.—Cycling Times.
" The success of the year.—Bazaar.
" A most luxurious vehicle.—Youth
" is a perfect demon.—Wheeling.

STARLEY k SUTTON, " Meteor " Works, West Orchard,
COVENTRY.

Connecticut Road Book,
BY

Charles Gt. Huntington,

Novir Ready.
This work contains the most comprehensive county

road maps of CoNNECTictT and Westchester Co.,

N. Y., ever issued in pocket form, showing every road

open to public travel, -oitli nil reported cycling roads

clearly designated and classified according to quality

and grade.

These maps are on heavy bond paper, folding in

book form into a handsome leather cover, made in

pocket-book style, with flap.

Twenty-four pages of reading matter include chap-

ters on Connecticut Ro.'ids in general; Connecticut

Road Law; Through Routes; Hotels; Index to

M»ips, etc.

>.

I

BY MAIL, $1.50.

Conn. Members of the L. A. W., $1,00.

Address

D. J. POST, Sec.-Treas,

I )rawer 1 1

,

HARTFORD, CONN.
iCri t 'tiiiKtli( nt im-minTs ot* the K. A. \V. in ortlcr-

in^ shotiUi st'tul llicir L. A. \V. luiiiibtT,

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Mi<l«Ue Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, ,$5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges .| 15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's, 6S0 Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West sSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,

Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Dsborn & Alexander.

ANKLE^CTION
(See L. A. W. Bulletin Feb. 24th) is learned the

easiest and best on the EUREKA HOME TRAINER
AND BICYCLE STAND. Price $7.50. In Bicy-

clcs. Tricycles and Sundries, we can also please you
with style, ([ualitv, price and terms.

j6Sfr"Correspondence solicited.

M, A. WOODBURY,
43 and 45 Mechanic St., Bradford, Pa.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.

The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid

for old wheels. Send forcatalogiic of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

'PUCVt lists' iNDISI'KNSAlll.li ANNU AL AN1> 1 I AN 11 •

' ItooK. liy lliiiry Sturmey. Discribis every ma-
chine made, with iktiiiled analysis of all the vaVinus
parts, primiples or novelties in' present use, etc. I'ro-

lusely illustrated. lidlliiui for iSS.(, revised and en-

lar>;i"d, CO cents, by mail. There will be no edition of
this liodU for 1SS5.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B" "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool bag.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Discount to the trade.

C. H. SMITH,
349 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

TVENAT 0NALV.'e=J^8"i?i^

SAi'iiTY Indispensable. Hy Henry Sturniey. A
complete analysis of Uie Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

tions ot each kind. By mail, 30 cents. For 1SS5.

THicvcl.lNr. lOK LADiiis. Uy Miss F. J. lirsKine.

"I''(>r some time past Ihero has been a real ncetl with
many ladles who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling lor some small book which
should put them in nossesMon of the most usel'ul and
necessary information without having to pay for it

by their own experience. 1 Ills want is now supplied,
aiid ill Miss Erskiiie's book will be found hint.', on the

choice and tiiana);eineiit of tricycles, with siiKjjestions

on dress, ridiiiK and (oiirint;. etc., adapted to .1 lady'l
special rei|ulrrineiils," jj cents.
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• • • • It is the handsomest, the lightest; it is of the

highest grade of steel ; all the parts are drop-forged or

cold rolled; there is not a casting about it; the steer-

ing-head is cylindrical^ slightly tapered, and of new design;

it has the strongest handle bar, attached ih the simplest

way; the felloes are all cold drawn seamless steel, recog-

nized as the strongest and the most rigid ; a positive lock-

ing device for steering-head set screw; tubular rear forks;

and the improved Kirkpatrick saddle; it will carry any

size and weight of rider over any kind of road, and do it

for years, and then bring two-thirds of its price second

hand. It is a genuine light roadster built for business.

IT IS THE COLUMBU LIGHT ROADSTER.

JRxjdge Bicvjclette.

A LARQE INVOICE OF THESE

F^amoiis A^achines,
and also of the well-known

Rvidge • LigKt • Roadster,

JUST RECEIVED.

RUE)GE CATA.LOGUE KRKE.

H. M. SABEN. Ma.-Nager, ... 152 Cor^g^ess Street Bostorx, J^lass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDCE IN YOUR VICINITY ? IF NOT. APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ETIN.K'
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Of QfCMQ

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 18 MAY, i888.
Volume XVII.
Number 3.

ALL THE WAY
a
Froni Manchester to the Pump!'

* * #

They had a Road Race out at St. Louis the other day, and the result

in one respect, at least, v/as quite v/hat should have been expected. That

is, the first Xsro men in—they both started from scratch, by the way—rode

Victor Bicycles
They are hard riders, those St Louis boys, and this is what makes St.

Louis such a "Victor town"—they must have the strongest machines be-

cause they ARE hard riders, they must have the best hill climbers, because

that's where the hills live, they WILL have the lightest running machines

because they are intelligent riders, and know things. Victors take the road

races. Send for catalog, if you don't know all about them.

OVERMAN WHEEL COMPANY, MAKERS, BOSTON.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, is cents a line. SS^-Cash must

accompany the orderSi

Bi(ARGAIN. 4S-inch Special Star; cost $i6o; brand
* new; pattern i88S: ball bearing, full nickel, except

spokes and rims; two brakes, Lakin cyclometer,

cricket saddle, double bell, fine sUind, foot rest, nut

locks, B. Corry extra tool bag, lock and chain, &c.
Sell for $120. LANCASTER, 920 Walnut street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Two e4-inch, 1887 pattern. Expert
Columbias; spade handles and Kirkpatrick sad-

dle; $85 <'<i<//. One 56.inch American Challenge, ball

bearings, $55, and one s^-inch Victor Roadster, $<>o.

All of these machines are gfuarantccd to be i" perfect

order. A. C. PHILIPS, No. 200 East 4th st., Wil-
mington, Del.

FOB SALE—Club Tandem ; balls all around; con-

vertible; in fine condition. Price $130. Apply
Room No. 14, 32 Pemberton sq., Boston.

FOR SALE — 50 -inch New Rapid iind s8-inch

Victor; will sell cheap. ROBT. MOORE, P. O.
Box 340, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—36.inch Challenge Safety Bicycle, ball

bearings, nearly new ; has been ridden only ten

miles; will sell cheap. Box 75, Antrim, N. H.

FOR SALE—One New American Light Cham-
pion Bicycle; balls all around, nickel and enamel

finish; 50-inch; cost $120, will sell on approval at $90.
Reasons for selling, want a safety. Address R. S.

NEVLING, Clearfield, Pa.

F)K SALE—One 48-inch Special Star; ball and
roller bearings all around; hollow rims, frames

and levers; cow horn bar; spade handles; new ma-
chine; cost $1^0 cash. Was made for road racing.

Never used. Will send on approval at $110. Address
HARDER'S GUN WORKS, Clearfield, Pa.

P)R SALE—^52-inch Victor Light Roadster, pat-

tern of 1SS7; not ridden over 300 miles; first-class-

condition. $ioocash. A. B. REID, Clarion, Pa.

BICYCLE MACHINIST DISENGAGED; age
2S; has had ten years' experience in England and

this country on instructing, estimating on repairs, re-

pairing, «&c. Good references, and well known among
the leading wheelmen of Brooklyn and New York.
Address Bicycle, 182 Sth street, jersey City, N.J.

FOR SALE CHEAP—S9inch Columbia Light
Roadster, standard finish, 1SS6 pattern; ball bear-

ings all around; cow horn handle liars; Kirkpatrick
saddle; in first-class condition. For particulars ad-
dress Box 21S1, Ithaca, N. Y.

FOR SALIE—Rudge Crescent Tandem ; converti-
ble; balls all around; Townsend saddles, Lakin

cyclometer; Ai order. Cheap for cash. E. O.
IIATCH, 49 North Market street, Boston.

QUADRANT TRICYCLE—Latest pattern, front
stecrer, light and in perfect order. One of the

best Qiiadrants ever imported. Price $115. A complete
photo, outfit thrown in. Address X., care Bi. World
office.

LOOK. A Rudge convertible sociable; balls all

around. Cost $260. In good shape, for $90. C.
T. SWITZER, Philipsburg, Pa.

cow -hornBARGAIN—4S-inch St.-ir, iSSc pattern:
bars, spade bandies. $(« taltes it. Address R.

W. .s., care Geo.
Building.

D. Hazard, Room Sj, Equitsible

(||t| |/) New Mail, brand new; never ridden
*lJ' -*-*''• We cannot duplicate this wheel, and w(
shall never have another such bargain
SUPPLY CO., 3 Berkeley street, Boston.

we
CYCLE

"POR MALE OR TRADE.-One Columbia lady's
-- two-track Tricycle, as good as new ; has not been
run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address PAL-
LISTKR BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

FOR SALE.—sS-inch Expert Columbia Bicycle, full
nickeled cow.horn barn, double grip handles, balls

all round; machine imlv one year old, good as new,
hardly wrn ex.cpt the iircs; price, .fvJ.cx). Will ship
with jirivilege of rxaininatinn. Address. Box 548, Co.
lumbia, I'a. Rea5on for selling, machine too hirgc.

'EHIR NALK—A grnuinr 1 1 umber Tandem; con.
virtible; bought of L. II.J(ihnsr>n of Orange, N-

J.; <unditii>n excellent. Also a Butcher's best hub cv-
clomctrr, and excellent tricvde lantern, fitted to the
tandem. Rear neat for 54.|n'ch rider. Address League
Number lOi, P. O. Box 33, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

FOR SAI.E at half-price, a fulPnickel Special Star,

51-inch; first-class condition.^ Write to A. M.
WELCH, Bainbridge, N. Y.

K rf^-INCH EXPERT, pattern 1885, "D" finish, all

*^vF hall bearings, cow horn handle-bars, grip han-
dles, with King of the Road nickeled hub lamp,
Ch"rch cyclometer and bell, all in good condition.
Price foi all, $90. Address Rev. SYLVANUS
STALL, Lancaster, Pa.

w
N. Y.

ANTED—42-inch Pony Star, in good condition.

F. A. TREADWELL, Box 656, Albany,

FOR SALE—Excelsior Safety Bicycle; used only
part of a season; ballbearings; folding handle-bar.

Price very low. Apply, J. S. F., 905 Main street,

Cambridge, Mass.

To the Editor Bicycling World :

There's an advertisement in the last issue of your
journal that says Wanamaker & Brown make the best
regulation uniforms for Bicyclers.
Who are Wanamaker & Brown?

Inquire in Philadelphia.

Inquire in Chicago.

Inquire in St. Louis.

Inquire in Pittsburg.

Inquire in Louisville.

Inquire in Washington.
Inquire of some of our 600

agents.

We do the largest retail cloth

ing business in the country. We
have only one plank in our plat-

form : Reliable Clothing- at the

Least Prices.

How else could we have got
the largest business ? The fact

speaks for the shrewdness of the

American people and our fair-

ness.

Isn't Uniform Clothing a little

harder to make ?

It couldn't be harder to make
bicycling uniforms than railroad

uniforms, military uniforms, band
uniforms. Ask the largest and
best companies in the country

how Wanamaker & Brown do
their work ? Not a branch of

our business is doubling itself

faster than that of uniform
making.

Besides, the National Associa-

tion says we make the Best Bi-

cycling Uniform. They gave the

contract for goodness and doing
it for less money.
Send your orders along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

JBisey - FlttiRD Garments
Each jGannent in above cut we inake in

three dift'erent qualities.

Send for lUnstrated Catalog:ne and Price LUt.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper.

lew-Filtii UiKJomar Co.
This Supporter is in use

by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let every Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.

Jersey !• ittii.g Supjiorter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANl'FACTL'RKn HY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.

17 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

THE W. C. B. JOCK STKAP.
This article is made especially for bicycle riders and

gymnasts, and perfictly adapted for their use, being
cool, li^ht, elastic and very strong.

It prevents an ungraceful appearance when the
wearer is dressed in tights, or in close.litting pants.

It does not bind or cramp the person at any point,
and can be worn all the time with comfort; in fact, the
wearer does not feel it.

It can be washed when necessary without becoming
stiff and harsh.

'J'he net is mmle of pure silk, and is j)roperly shaped
Id bold the parts in a comfortable position close to the
b..dy.

-Vll the straps are clastic; no buckles arc used; it

may be worn next the skin.

I'KICK. BY MAI I., K5 t'KNTS.
Manufacluri'd bv

W^. C. BOAK,
GcncHec Co., - - Le Hoy, X. V.
4^ Discount to the trade. Mention this paper.
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Race Meeting

—OF THE

—

Long Island Wheelmen

Brootlfn Alliletlc CM Trad,

De Kalb and Classon Avenues, Brooklyn,

SATURDAY, June 2d, at 3.30 P. M.

Events :

I. One mile novice.

2. One mile club handicap.

3- One mile handicap—open.

4- Two mile L. A. W. National Champion-

ship.

5- Two mile club championship.

6. Two mile team race—three men each

team.

7- Three mile handicap—open.

8. One mile consolation.

Gold medal to first, silver medal to second

—except in team race. Prize, silk banner to

team, and gold medal to first man.

Entrance fee 50c. $2 for Club Team.

^^^^ Entries close with Louis H. Wise,
at L. I. W. Club House, Brooklyn, Satur-

day, May 26.

Connecticut Road Book,
BY

Charles G. Huntington,

Now Ready.
This work contains the most comprehensive county

road maps of Connecticut and Westchester Co.,

N. Y., ever issued in pocket form, showing every road

open to public travel, vjith all reported cycling roads

clearly designated and classified according to quality

and grade.

These maps are on heavy bond ,'paper, folding in

book form into a handsome leather cover, made in

pocket-book style, with flap.

Twenty-four pages of reading matter include chap-

ters on Connecticut Roads in general; Connecticut

Road Law; Through Routes; Hotels; Index to

Maps, etc.

BY MAIL, $1.50.

Conn. Members of the L. A. W., $i,oo.

Address

D. J. POST, Sec-Treas.,

Drawer 11,

HARTFORD, CONN.
vB®" Connecticut members of the L. A. W. in order-

ing should send their L. A. W. number..

SPADE HANDLEST
To fit any Bicycle - - $2.50.
Improved for >688; making the most popular Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W..SPINNET, Fitchburg, Mass.

ANKLE ACTION
(See L. A. W. Bulletin Feb. 24th) is learned the
easiest and best on the EUREKA HOME TRAINER
AND BICYCLE STAND. Price $7.50. In Bicy-
cles, Tricycles and Sundries, we can also please you
with style, quality, price and terms.
;8S"Corresponaence solicited. '

M. A. WOODBURY,
43 and 45 Mechanic St., Bradford, Pa.

E. C. MORRIS <&, CO.,

E.C. MORRIS & COMPANY,

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
(I''()1<MI'.KI,V Tilt Moulds AND IkEI.AND .SaiK)

The only Eight-Flange Safe in the world made with

Solid Welded Angle Iron Frames
Front and Back.

Patent hinged cap, our wheel locks, inside iron linings ami
solid angle I'orners,

OVER 70,000 NOW IN DAILY USE.
These ceUhraled .Safes had thr champion ncorcl in the

great Chicago, Boston, llaverliill and Eastport lire.s.

Before ifiving your order to any other concern, send lor
irices and descriptive Catalogue.

- - BOSTON.

A.SHUMAN
RCO.

Clnthiers.

!L^'^^

"A'^'-M^

Suits for Wheelmen.
Attention is called to our large assortment

of Norfolk and Bicjcle Jackets and Pants,

manufactured from Serges, Blue Flannels.

Cordurovs in Brown and Drab, Homespuns,
and other all-wool materials that possess

durable wearing qualities.

Every garment sold in our establishment

is manufactured by us, in our own work
shops, and particular attention is given to

workmanship and style.

Norfolk & Bicycle Jackets

$4, $5, $6 and $8.

Bicycle Pants,

$4 and $5.

A.SHUMAN
KCD.

Manufacturing Retailers,

Washington St.,
CoriHT Nuiuiiior Street, llostoii.
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THE i^ SPRINGFIELD i^ ROADSTER
FOR 1888.

YOST £ McCUNE PATENTS.

No. I cut shows the $75 Springfield Roadster which retails for $75, with plain

and cone bearings, nickel-plated trimmings, Fish Saddle, Tools and Tool Bag.

No. 2 cut shows the $100 ball bearing Wheel, with spade handles, cow horn

shaped handle bars, enamel finish, and nickel-plated trimmings.

These Wheels preserve the

beautj of the ordinary Wheel,

with absolutely safety qualities,

not to be overlooked by those

who anticipate riding, and appre-

ciated by all old riders.

I

CATALOGUE FREE.
No. 1.

Wholesale Distributing Offices

MERWIN, HULBERT & CO.,

KIRK BROWN,
C. F. STOKES,
E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., -

E. T. ALLEN, ....
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,

New York, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicago, in.

St. Louis, Mo.

San Francisco, Cal

Boston, Mass.

Retail Salesroom : No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
No. 2.

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Other Wheel.

Scctionul viiw of neck aiul back Tork end (il

Warwick's New Perfection Baclcbone,

W
o

w
p

co

giving increased thickness and strength at \ipper end, where is the greatest P
strain. No sprcadhi); of Imrkbone aft^r riding.

~

The New Mail is havins: a re-

markable demand.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

Trigwell Ball Head,

looo miles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

WarA^ifk's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Th i c k c n e d
Metal

at Bottom.
iO^Nol a Ruckled Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Send for it before selecting
your mount, it donH cost any-
thing to read it.

MANUFACTURERS,

WM. READ Sl sons. 107 Washin^on Street. BOSTON.
41
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bEVOTEDToTHE 1HTERE5T5 Of (YQLlilQ

Published Every Friday

THE BICYDLINQ WORLD COinPflNY,

12\Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

4S" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesdiiy morningj, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

/!®-AIl communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

j^S~ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us YOu'k patronage.

EDITORS :

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 18 MAY, 1888.

WE print elsewhere an appeal from Mr.* A. G. Fisher, of New
Haven, Conn., for aid to carry through the scheme of a cycle

path from New Haven to New York, and we hope that the idea will

take concrete form, that in the near future we may have the pleas-

ure of chronicling it success. Mr. Fisher calls for aid from New
York and Bridgeport. Will the riders of these two cities please

respond .''

!

I

OUR good friend of the Bicycling Ne-ws is more than ever con-

fident that Rowe and his claimed records are not as have been

represented. We suppose there is no law preventing Bi. Nexvs

from expressing an opinion. We have from time to time tried to

show our British cousins how entirely wrong they were in the

attitude they persist in maintaining that the officials and principals

in those great achievements were either knaves or fools. All the

talk in Christendom, we are afraid, will not change the position of

the News on this question. Statements from what we consider

reliable source seem to have no effeft. News simply turns round
and tells us in so many words that we lie, or that we are fools.

These arc not charges that we relisii. The fadt that Rowc has been
so easily disposed of b^' Howell is no argument that the Springfield

records are bogus. It is very seldom that records are broken in a

race, all these performances being done with only Father Time as a

competitor. We must admit that /)/. News has treated all the visit-

ing Americans with consideration and courtesy, but on the matter
of these Springfield records the A'ews is unreasonable and insulting.

JUST about four weeks from the date of this issue the Baltimore

meet will be in full blast. We are pleased to notice that the in-

dications point to a very large gathering. Certainly the Baltimore

cyclists deserve to have the affair a succe.«s, they have given their

time to it, and not only their time but they have put their hands

down deep into their pockets, and furnished the wherewithal to

pay for the entertainment of their visitors. From this time on, the

readers should scan the news colums and the Official column of

this paper, for the information of those contemplating a trip

to Baltimore. It certainly should not be missed by any member
who can make it convenient to go. We hope the Transportation

Committee, and in facSl all the committees will make It their busi-

ness to give us all the fafts and information at their command.
Next issue we shall devote much space to Baltimore, and what is

to be seen there.

IOWA L. A. W. DIVISION MEET.

On the 29th and 30th of May the Iowa Division will hold their

annual meet. Below we give the programme :

Tuesday, May 29. Morning—Arrivals; afternoon, Board meet-
ing and special runs; evening, lantern parade; banquet.
Wednesday, May 30. 8.30 A. M., street parade; 9.30 A. M., run

to Waterloo (7 miles) return for dinner; 2.00 P. M., races; evening,
general good time, as may be suggested.
Races—Half mile race, best two in three—First prize, pair Vic-

tor pedals, given by the Overman Wheel Co., Boston; second prize.

Lillibridge Saddle, given by the G. & J. Mfg. Co., Chicago. One
mile race, best two in three—^First prize, Lakin cyclometer, given
by the Pope Mfg. Co., Boston; second prize, nickled Champion
lamp, given by G. & J. Mfg. Co., Chicago. Two mile race, one
heat—First prize, Excelsior cyclometer, given by G. & J. Mfg. Co.,

Chicago; second prize, enameled lamp. Half mile race for Cedar
Falls Wheelmen—First prize, Butcher hub cyclometer, given by
Springfield Roadster Co; second prize, pair of spade handles. All

entries must be in before 12 o'clock Wednesday. Hotel rates $1.50
per day, (regular rates $2.00,) at Commercial and Burr's Hotels.

One and one-third fare on all railroads in the state, subjeift to condi-

tions as follows :

The passenger pays full fare on going to the meet, and secures a

certificate at same time from the railroad agents. This certificate,

on being signed by the proper official at the meet, becomes
authority for sale of return ticket of same road at one-third fare.

When several lines are traversed by the cyclist, he must get

a separate certificate from agent of each separate road.

CYCLERS, ATTENTION.
THE PROPOSED PA TH FROM NE W HA VEN TO NE W YORK.

It gives us great pleasure to give space to the following letter

and appeal from Mr. A. G. Fisher of New Haven, setting forth the

proposed scheme of a cinder path from New Haven to New York
City. He writes: "We have progressed as follows—we have
started a subscription paper, and mean business; so, if the con-
stru(5tion of such a path is a possibility, we shall have the path. I have
been in correspondence with the builders of the only paths of this

character in the country, Mr. Copeland of Binghamton, N. Y.,
and Mr. Ford of Holyokc, Mass. They both think the plan feasi-

ble, and though they both live in other states, the}- generously
contribute toward the venture, an example 1 hope others will follow

no matter what sc(5tion of the country ihey may live in.

We propose to build the [KXth three feet wide on the highway, and
to be near the fence. Wc shall only build such a path where the

road is not good. The average cost per mile for building will be
about$50, with $25 additional per mile forcinder dressing. SVeearn-
estly appeal to all wheelmen, and especially those of ConneOlicut
and New York City to nut their names on our subscription paper.

All who desire to help along the good cause by substantial aid of
money, and all who desire further information should adilross n>c

as below. We want to hoar from some good men at the Now ^olk
City end, who will t;ik(.' hold of the sclu-ino in that city and work il.

A good rounil sum ought to be raiseii there, as it would open up a

country for seventy miles in a dirciHioii that is now prai^ticallv

closed to them. Wc aKo want help from Bridgepoat, Conn. Will

some wheelmen please volunteer to take hold there?
Yours truly. A. G. Fishrr,

27 Lyon street. Now Havon. Conn.
[Will Mr. Fisher please keep us posted us to oxpoOlcd route,

amounts of subsciption, places where he ncoiU liolp, etc., Mii w«
wish to do all we can to further this scheme.—En.]
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NEW JERSE V NO TES.

''RATCHET."

The musical and literary entertain-
ment given by tlie Elizabeth Wheel-
men, 10 May, was one of the most
thoroughly enjoyable affairs ever en-
gineered by the club. The "take" of
the evening was J. S. Burdett, the

famous humorist, whose rare phunnicisms kept the audience in a
continuous smiling humor. Mr. E. F. Potter opened the enteitain-
ment with a piano solo, and also furnished accompaniments for the
singers. A soprano duet by Mrs. G. Carleton Brown and Mrs. H.
C. Meeker, was beautifully sung. Mrs. Meeker also treated the
audience to a fine rendition of one of Gounod's charming sons. Dr.
Brown was to have played a flute obligato but was unable to do so
on account of an accident to his instrument. Remaks were made
by the Reverends O. A. Glazebrook and H. H. Oberly, both of whom
are members of the club. After the exercises refreshments were
served.

Newark will be well represented in the run of the combined clubs
to the League meet.

The cycling club of the Y. M. C A. will run to Elizabeth Satur-
day (19th); Orange Valley, 2 ist; Caldwell, 24th ; and Roseville,
26th.

A TWO-MILE bicycle race, handicap, will he one of the features of
the games of the Staten Island Athletic Club at West New Brighton,
2 June.

All the teams for the road race are expected to be on the inter-

club course this week, and in a few days some idea may be formed
of the chances for a winning team.

During the past month $948.56 have been expended on the
Orange roads for repairs. This leaves $6,82484 still in the Street
Committee's hands. Gas lamps will soon be put up through Free-
man street, from Tompkins street to the Valley Road.

The newly organized bowling team of the Hudson County Wheel-
men won a decided vi<5lory in the first of a series of games with the
team of the Harlem Wheelmen at Mott Haven, 9 May. The scores
were, Hudson County Wheelmen, total 1385; Harlem Wheelmen,
total 1475-

West Orange has appointed a Street Commissioner at a salary
of $500 per year. The office will be filled by Mr. George Robinson,
a gentleman who is not only posted on good roads and how to make
them, but is also a firm believer in the fadt that good roads are
essential to the welfare of a town.

The Orange Wanderers will not take part in the run of the com-
bined clubs which starts from Newark for Baltimore, but will follow
their own schedule, which calls for a start from their club house at

4 A.M., June 16, for a "century run" to Trenton, Philadelphia,
Fairmount Park and out on the Lancaster pike.

The team of four who will represent the Elizabeth Wheelmen in
the road race, have not as yet been chosen, but will be seleded from
Caldwell, Bonnett, Gilbert, Pennell, Decker and Berry. Caldwell
is doing excellent work, and his friends will not be surprised to see
him finish way up among the leaders. Bonnett and Pennell are
both riding faster this year than ever before, and the same is to be
said of Gilbert.

On Sunday (6th) a member of the Brooklyn Bi. Club, whose
name I could not learn, received a bad throw on the "Mile Hill" on
the upper end of the inter-club course. He was coasting, and his
wheel striking a stone, he was thrown with terrible force on the
Telford. He was taken to the South Orange Hotel, and after his
injuries were attended to his friends started for home with him in a
carriage. 1 have made every effort to find out the name of the un-
fortunate rider and the extent of his injuries, but have been unsuc-
cessful. Can't "Wing-Foot" set our minds at ease.

The Orange Chronicle says: "There is some danger that the
c^ling track at Roseville may be seriously injured. The Orange

and Roseville athletic clubs are considering the advisability of
covering it with cinders. Expert track makers give the opinion
that cinders will not bind on the track unless it is entirely picked up
and rolled, which would involve great expense. The cost of keep-
ing the track in good shape would be only the wages of a care-taker,

at sa\', $10 per week for the season of four months, a total of $175.
The Orange Wanderers are trying to get enough assistance from
outside sources to keep the track in shape. About forty of the
aiJtive members of the Orange Athletic Club are wheelmen, while
only a comparatively few are field sportsmen."

BUFFALO.

'MERCURY."

The New York State Improvement Associa-
tion promises to become a most important
organization, and its objedt should meet with
the encouragement of everybody. Apropos of
road .improvement: A meeting of South
Buffalo citizens was held an evening last week

for the purpose of considering the advisability of improving the

Abbotts' Corners plank road. This is one of the most important
roads leading out of the city, and every means should be used in

keeping it in a ridable condition.

The Buffalos expe(5l to have a large party to take the century run
to Erie, Pa., Decoration Day.

The Niagara Park bill is in great danger of being thrown over
for lack of attention. This bill ought to interest the N. Y. S. I.

Association, and cause them to lend a helping hand. Now then,
all together!

The Ramblers have had their moving day and are. now quartered
in their new rooms. A donation party is talked of, which may take
place in the near future. The boys are ready to receive all dona-
tions; from a pin cushion to a club house and lot. Their first

weekly club run was held last Wednesday and was largely attended.

Another bicycle club has made its appearance ; they'll soon be
as thick as flies in the summer time, which is all wrong. The two
older clubs ought to be strengthened first, before any steps are taken
to form another. There are about one thousand wheelmen in the
city, enough for a half a dozen clubs, still, only one-quarter of them
are club members. But, wait for the tournament, then see them
fall in line.

ST. LOUIS.

"LINNBUS.'

The stealing of bicycles has gotten to be a

frequent occurrence here of late, and no
wheel which is left out doors unlocked for

any length of time is safe. The St. Louis
^\"heel Co. have had two wheels stolen with-
in the past month. One of these wheels was

rented to Mr. K. H. Wade, who left it in front of the Y. M. C. A.
building, and when he came out it was gone. Until last Saturday
no trace of it could be found, and it was then in the possession of a

person who proved he had purchased it from an individual living

on the South side. Percy Stone, Wade and others at once repaired

to his residence and had him arrested, and the St. Louis Wheel Co.
promise to make an example of him. The charge is grand larceny,

and he will probably get the law's limits.

The past month has been an unusually dry one in this locality,

and the roads were very dry and rutty.

Consul Irwin, of Louisiana, writes that wheeling is on a boom
in his town, and that he experts to have a club formed there before

the season closes.

Jack Rogers, editor of the American Wliecliiiiin, has been
seriously ill, having just come through a severe spell of malarial
fever. This will account for the non-appearance of the Wlivclman
to date.

Arthur Young, the once toughest of the toughs, is now rarely

seen outside of the limits of Forest Park, where he employs most
of his spare time in teaching some new converts the elements of
bicycling. The only one of the old gang who keeps up his riding
is Lindell Gordon.

By the time this reaches your readers, the Sunday School festival

at the fair grounds will have taken place, and the bicycle races
under the management of Messrs. Brewster ami Stone will also have
taken place. I hope this will prove ih. entering wedge for remov-
ing the embargo now enforced against wheelmen by the fairgrounds
management.

Representative Cameron, of St. Joe, has remitted Secretary-
Treasurer Lewis a neat sum for the League fund. Consul Barney,
of Joplin, sent in six hundred dollars as a contribution from the
Joplin wheelmen. If any of the local wheelmen who wish to con-
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tribute have not got the time to deliver their contributions, will

drop a postal to Chief Consul Brewster, the amount will be called

for.

The Cycle Club's lease expired May i, and the club has not as

yet found other quarters. The rooms on the Chestnut street side

of the Natatorium will be utilized for other purposes, and they will

surely have to vacate their present rooms in a short while. Presi-

dent Lucas stated that the committee had about settled on a house
on Chestnut street near where the Ramblers had their quarters two
years ago. This is about as good a location as it is possible to get,

being within one block of the asphaltum on Pine street.

The Missouri Division pamphlet has been distributed among all

the unattached riders so far as known. Wheelmen who know of

any riders eligible to membership who have not yet joined the

League will confer a favor by sending their names and addresses to

Robt. Holm, care of Anheuser-Busch B. A., so that a pamphlet can

be mailed them. The pamphlets have also been placed at Simmon's,
Meacham's and the St. Louis Wheel Co., and also at the Missouri

and Cycle Clubs If every present League member made it his

business to secure one new member, our membership list would
soon be where it ought to be.

TERRE HAUTE NOTES.

''HICKS."

Everything in the cycling

line now at this burg centers on
our coming race meet, which
takes place on Decoration Day.
The programme of twelve races

which has been arranged will, it

is expected, bring all the "Hoosier Hustlers" here, and a great time

is expedled. The Crawfordsville scorchers will be here in force but
will have to watch their laurels.

Last Tuesday the Terre Haute Bicycle Club moved into its new
quarters 317 1-2 Main street.

I IMAGINE I hear a howl rise up among Terre Haute wheelmen
when the next World-Bulletin comes to hand. Every man will

say, probably, "I wonder who is this chestnut who signs himself
'Hicks.' "

Mr. J. J. Jackson last week obtained a patent on his double-in-

stantaneous-process-lightning-canine exterminator for dinkey men.
Particulars can be had by dropping the genial Jacob a postal, giving
your name and address on it.

A little bird (genus sparrow) told me this morning that our
genial President and ex-Captain has been appointed Chief Consul
for Hoosier-dom. Well, "Texas Jay," old man, I congratulate you,
and hope you will make the position an honor to yourself, and a
credit to the L. A. W.

One of the oddities or freaks I might say of this city in the cycle
line is a big brawny son of Etheopia who rides an American Star.

When he rides he always carries with him a pole about sixteen feet

long to "keep off the daugs," as he states. He uses it much as a

slack wire performer would, and he has the pole mount down to

perfedlion. He is looked upon as a mascot, and one of the "coming
men."

The Terre Haute Bi. Club lays claim to the largest of hustlers in

the country. First comes Ed Hulman, six feet 2 inches high, weighs
185 pounds. Edward has quite an enviable record as a stayer. Last
year he entered fourteen races, and carried off first in every one of
them. He is perhaps the fastest man in Indiana. Next in size

comes Meisscl, the 58 Vidtor man. He is a novice as yet, but great
things are expected of him, as he has proven himself to be a cocker.
Mike is six feet four inches high, and weighs 180 pounds. Last but
not least comes "little Eddie" Smith. Edward is six feet five inches
tall, and weighs 202 pounds. He has done nothing extraordinary
as yet, but will bear some watching. Now show us your big men.
Who can beat this team in size.'' Don't all speak at once.

PITTSBUNG and VICINIT Y.

"DUQUESNE."

All wheelmen will i-egret to

learn that Tony Newell's road-
house on Forbes street has been
turned over to a club, and the
general public have to forego the
pleasure of sampling "Tony's"

good things.

Tiiic Easi End Bullclin has started its wheel column again, and
those who wish to gel all the local news in a nut shell, should not
fail to take it.

Co down in your pocket for the benefit of the new cycling and
Athletic Association. Even if you do not race give for the good of
the sport in general.

Would like to see some good men come out of the East and par-

ticipate in the New Castle races. An elegant four-lap track and
good prizes are scarce. Come out every one, and partake of New
Castle's hospitality.

At the present rate of progression the new bicycle track will not
be completed before mid-summer. The trouble is that two or three

men have all the work on their shoulders, and the rest stand round
and look at them. Every one should give it a lift.

The inane vaporings of a common place mediocrity do not reply
to/acfs. L. A. W. 8261 now takes up the cudgel for Mr. Coffin.

The whole question is, did I make a misstatement when I said that
he bent his pedal pins.'' In answer I would again say that he did,

and it can be proved by men who were with him when it happened.

Would like to see Banker and Schwartz come together in a one-
mile race. Each man thinks he can knock the other out in one
round, and I'll back the pair to do more blowing than any two men
of their size in the country. If the New Castle hoys would get up a

special race for the two, to be run off at their July 4 race meet, I

think they would both enter; neither could very well back out,

after talking so much.

The East End Bulletin says: " 'Duquesne,' in the Bicycling
World last week, chronicles the fa6t of W. D. Banker riding Hazel-
wood hill with one dismount, as a remarkable feat. As will be seen
by reference to last week's Bulletin, Wilbur Wright frequently
climbs the hill in question, and does not consider it anything of a
pull, either." In reply, would say that I did not "chronicle it as a
remarkable feat," but merely gave publicity to Banker's claim, which
was that he could ride the hill and that it was tough.

Away down in Sewickley they tell of a new rider who is a phe-
nomenon. It is said that as he came down the big Sewickley creek
hill a small colored boy caught the coiled saddle-spring and swung
himself on to the step, whereupon the novice pulled out the throttle

and carried the boy to the foot of sand hill (three miles)

at such speed that he could not get off. It must truly have been a
soul-harrowing scene to have watched the novice sweep majestically

down Fair Oaks hill at such a gait, with the blanched face of the terri-

fied ethiopian peeping over his shoulder.

wing-foot:

The management of the Queens

LONG ISLAND NOTES. Athletic Club oilers one gold, one
silver and one bronze medal for the
best and second and third best
records for one mile, made on their

track, on any Saturday from May
2nd to June i6th, inclusive, between three o'clock and sunset; open
to all amateurs; trials unlimited ; L. A. W. rules.

Why don't the New York City Clubs send in some names for our
great century run June i6th.?

The Kings County Wheelmen will hold a race meet on the 23d
of June at the grounds of the B. A. A.

The death is announced, on the 9th inst., of Mr. A. T. Powell,
formerly First Lieutenant of the L. I. W.

A one-mile bicycle race is down as one of the events at the
coming athletic meeting of the Brooklyn Athletic Association, May
23d.

Mr. E. H. Corson, editor of the Star Advocate, was the first to

send his name as a recruit, outside the original seventeen clubs, in

the great century run.

The Kings County Wheelmen's team for the interstate road race
on Decoration Day will be, T. J. Hall, Jr., H.J. Hall, Jr., L. Wil-
son and W. C. Marion. Substitutes, Valentine and Morehead.

The great amateur athletic meeting of the Rockaway Hunt Club
takes place Saturday afternoon, the i2tli, at their grounds at Cedar-
hurst, L. I. All the well-known amateurs about New York arc
entered as competitors, and although there are no bicycle races,

there will, no doubt, be a largo attendance of wheelmen, as the roads
to the course are Ai. Cedarhurst is reachoil by way of the Hemp-
stead turnpike, turning South at Onderdouk's Corners, to the town
of Laurence.

The twenty-mile road race of the Brooklyn Hicvdo Club was run
off on the Irvington-Milburn course, on Saturday afternoon last.

There were 5 starters—Sdioefer, Waters, Horhmd, Todti and Spel-
man, aiul they finished in the order named. Schoefer finisheil witli

a good lead, with Waters anil Horlantl close together. Time, ih.

16 mill. The pri/cs, in addition to giving the two leaders places
on the club 011 Decoration Day, were a gold incdiil to the first and
a silver medal to the second.
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The race meeting of the Long Island Wheelmen will be held on
the afternoon of Saturday, June 2nd, at the grounds of the Brooklyn
Athletic Association. The list of events includes a one-mile novice,

open; one-mile handicap, open; two-mile team, open, three men;
two-mile L. A. W. national championship; three-mile handicap,
open; one-mile club handicap ; two-mile Long Island Wheelmen
club championship; and a one-mile consolation race. Entries,

fifty cents per man, to L. H. Wise, 12S1 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn.
See advertisement.

The Waltham (Mass.) cyclers are break-
- , jr- ,Tf T . j^p. ing through the crust and coming out to

I\ 1: n JlA Ul^AISU. ^^^y jj^ j^g ^^.^xm. suhshine of a late spring.

iiTTJP ^m^TfiT" ^' ^^'" H^'S' o^ '^^t town, has challenged
J hi:. fUiiJdJ. Yj^c^Q^ Keuhne, of the same place, for a

twenty-mile race for $50 a side. The Wal-
tham Ramblers will hold some road races on Decoration Day; a

12 i-2-mile, a 5-mile, and a race once round the "McCurdy course."
Anyone desiring to compete can communicate with M. H. Gilbert,

H. Duddleton, Jr., or U. E. Sawyer, all of Waltham.

The Cambridge (Mass.) Club have just completed a new wheel-
room.

Meriden Wheel Club are perfeifling arrangements to hold a race

meeting this season.

The Cambridgeport Bicycle Club will attend the Massachusetts
Division Meet in a body.

The Hyde Park Ramblers are lonely; they would like to have
that return shoot with the Warren Wheel Club.

The roads between Middletown and Hartford, Conn., are in a
very bad condition owing to the recent heavy rains.

The Springfield Club celebrated its seventh anniversary last week
Tuesday. Ducker has gone alas, but the club still lives.

Lynn says : "W. A. Rowe working in a shoe facftory all winter,
Dick Howell training on the path." That is "how it happened."

The Northampton (Mass.) Wheel Club have extended an invita-
tion to the Greenfield Club to visit them and dine with them at the
"Norwood."

Next Sunday-, the 20th, the Cambridgeport Club will hold their
first century run of the season. Providence will be the turning ob-
je(5live point.

The Cambridge Club desire to form a base hall nine, and will
meet any other ambitious wheel club nine on the diamond in a
friendly whacking match.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Linnell, of Roxbury, sail for England on
the Umbria from New York on the 26th. They will make a tandem
tour in England and on the continent.

The Hyde Park Ramblers would like to play some bicycle club
* game of base ball at the meet, Decoration Day, the Dorchesters
preferred. Address, P. O. Bo-k 1045, Hy^e Park, Mass.

The Middletown (Conn) wheel club held their second annual
dinner at the McDonough House, Middletown, May ist. Preced-
ing the dinner, the annual meeting and elc(5lion took place.

THEjaimaica Plain (Mass.) Cycle Club desire to foster an inter-
est in club runs, and so it offers a medal to the member who attends
the largest number of club runs during the coming season.

The Providence party to visit Boston next week, will be the
guests of Capt. Kendall of the Boston Club. Capt. Kendall will
also be a guest of the Providence party—an exchange of courtesies !

The Conneaicut Division of the L. A. W. is probably not suffer-
ing from any misgivings as to the success of its road book venture.
More than half the first edition was sold within three days after it

was placed on the market, and a second edition was ordered within
a week.

Memorial Day will be celebrated by the Cambridge Club in a
tall^-ho run to Blue Hill, Milton. Ai^iives on cycles, non-riders on
the coach. A great many of the Cambridge Club men will, how-
ever, attend the Massachusetts Division meet at Riverside, L. A. W.
Vice President Hayes being a member of that club.

When the North Shore tourists were in Salem last fall, thev spent
an evening at the theatre and saw a play that was dramatized from
Rider Haggard's "Dawn." The same play written and produced by
a hiring company, will be produced at the" Hollis Strtet Theatre, on
Monday, May 2b", and Manager Atkinson has invited the tourists to
attend, a privilege which nearly all will avail themselves of.

Providence (R. I.) wheelmen will visit this city next Monday.
They will "rail it" to Hyde Park, there take wheel and do the

suburbs of Dedham, Waltham and the Newtons. Dinner at the

Clarendon on Tremont street; theatre party in the evening, and
then home on the 11 P. M. train. Providence always does these
kind of trips up brown.

The Cambridgeport (Mass.) Club men cannot be called "butter-
flies," a little rain, more or less, does not deter them from starting
on a club run if it has been called. After the tremendous rain of a

week ago one would think that their Sunday run would have been
abandoned. Not a bit of it, the few good and true started, and they
aver that after the city limits were passed and country roads were
reached the roads were fine, and we take their -vord for it.

What a pleasant way to go to Baltimore by water! Yes, for New-
England members we cannot conceive of a nicer way to go; no
dust, no heat, and no scasickness( .'?.'). Never mind if 3'ou are a
bit oft" your feed. for a day or so, it will do you good, and you can
get even on lost meals when you arrive at Baltimore. All of the
above is a sort of an introducflion to the fa<5t that the Merchants and
Miners Transportation steamers will carry you to and from Balti-

more at reduced rates. See their advertisement on page 57.

The route for the New Haven (Conn.) Bicycle Club's five-mile

road race on Memorial Day will be over the East Haven and
Morris Cove roads, and will extend from the boundary post beyond
the Four Corners to the East Haven church, thence by the cross

road to the Forbes house, and up the Cove road to the Four
Corners. The finish will be near the Woodward schoolhouse.
Several entries have been made, the date of the closing of entries

being Ma^' 19.

Mr. George B. Thayer, of Hartford, Conn., the gentleman who
w-rote "Pedal and Path," a book giving his experience of how he
crossed the Continent and back on a bicycle, will sail for Europe
June 9th. Two members of the Conneiflicut Club will accompany
him. They will do Great Britain and then cross the Channel and
wheel it over France, Germany and Switzerland. We wish we
could join that part}'. Mr. Thayer is just the sort of a man we
should like to tour with.

Last Saturday we had our plans all fixed for a good day's outing,
and a nice, light semi-racing trike was impatiently waiting for us
to "mount and away." Alas, Jupiter Phnius put a stop to our
sweet schemes. Ye shades! how it did rain. Our mind involun-
tarily turned to the probabilities of the want of an ark. and we began
to W'Onder for how long a time we could swim. We are pleased to

say a second deluge has been averted, and old Sol comes out smil-
ing and warm to cheer our dampened ardor.

The Hartford (Conn.) Wheel Club met last week and decided on
the advisability of holding a tournament next fall. It is impossible
now to say whether the tournament shall be for one or two days, as
the dates of the Charter Oak Association's fall races are' yet un-
determined, and it is desired to follow these dates as closely as pos-
sible. From present indications, however, the dates may be
September 12 and 13. Among the attraiftions will be the
one-mile professional championship of America. If desired, the
club may name three State championship races, viz., one mile, two
miles and five miles. At least one of these events will occur, and
possibly all.

NEWS
The Irish Cyclisf and Athlete seems to

think we ought to be "sorry we spoke" and
named W. A. Rowe as a winner over Howell.

AND COMMENT. )^''Y'
/?•'*''?"' '''°"''^ ^'% ^^ ,^?'\y} ^^'^

backed him because we beneved in him, and
because we had a pride in our own man. We

are sorry he is beaten but we are not "sorry we spoke." We think
these series of races have proved that some men can ride like demons
vs. time, but when they meet men of flesh, blood and pluck, whom
they fear, the speed oozes right out of them. We are charitable
enough to hope that Rowe will still regain his lost prestige when
he regains his form.

As a whole, the British press is very fair with Rowe in treating
on his recent defeats.

We hope Rowe will show up to the front in his coming race with
English on June 2d, at North Shields, England.

The cycling map of Westchester Co.. in the Connetiticut Road
Book will be of great prai'tical value to New Yorkers, and also to

New Englanders touring towards the Metropolis.

A WRITER informs us that the safety boom hns struck Springfield,

III., as fully 75 per cent, of the wheels sold are of the rear driving
type.
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IMPORTANT TD

Every Americoii Ijider ond Dealer.

NOTICE.

79 Franklin St., Boston,

February 15, 1887.

Gentlemen—We are advised that the machines known as "American Champion" Bicycles in-

fringe certain letters-patent of ours, and as they are both made and sold without license from us, we
have commenced suits against the makers.

We beg to notify you that the sale or use of said Bicycles by any other party is ALSO infringe-

ment, and that we shall take such legal proceedings as we may be advised by our counsel to take for

the protection of our rights and the suppression of infringements, wherever such infringements

occur. Yours truly, THE POPE MFG. CO.

This circular was issued for the purpose of intimidating riders from

buying our machines, and agents from selling them.

We no\v beg to iniorm riders and dealers that there is NO DANGER,
as Judges Gresham and Blodgett, of the United States Circuit Court for the

Northern District of Illinois on April 30, 1888, decreed that NONE of the

goods manufactured by us infringed ANY of their patents. We might

further "say that all our machines are manufactured under our ov/n letters-

patent, which have not yet been proved invalid.

Nov/ that the horizon is clear so far as v/e are concerned, v/e shall

be happy to furnish our entire line at short notice, as v/e are v/orking

over time and can do so. Our handsomely illustrated 64-page catalogue

mailed on application.

Respectfully submitted,

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.

CHICAGO, TImIa.
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THE MARLBORO

CLUB
Tandem.

The Bwift

siiFny.

Send /or Catalogue.

THE MOST

Popular Tandeni

MADE.

THE lARLBORO

CLUB
TricyclE.

Send for Catalogue.

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS CO., Ld., 239 Columbus Ave.,
BDBTDN, MAB5.

ZITGER C7CLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING mOUNTS FOR 18B8.

" APOLLO LIGHT EOADSTEE." 50-mch, $130.
Highest grade Wheel m:i<lc; Hall Iliad; Spade llaiidks; Detachable Bar.

"CHALLENGE" EOADSTEE. 50-inch, $100.
The best machine ever built for the money, including Spade Handles and De-

tachable Bar.

'CHALLENGE" EOADSTEE NO. 2. 50-inch, $76.
A thoroughly good roadster bicycle, with coned rubber pedals.

THE "SINGEE" SAFETY. $135.
Past; iafe; a great hill climber ami coaster.

"MINLA.TTJEE" SATETY. $60.
|

For riders of from S to 16 year.s of age. 2^-inch wheels, 5.8inch tires; ad- 1

juatabic coned bcaringa.

"MINIATUEE" TEICYOLE. $70.
jo-lnch driving wheels; a really good tricycle for riders of from 6 to 15 years of age

I

"S. S. S." TEICYCLES.
No. I. ForGcnllemcn SITS
No. a- For I-adics or Gentlemen 116

j

(The al>ove furnished with "Singer's Patent Axle and Bridge.")

No. 3. For Ladies or Gentlemen 160

SPECIE " S. S. S." TEICYOLE. $185.

30-inch side wheel; /Sinch front wheel. Convertible for Lady or GenlfienMU

" S. S. S." TANDEM. $250.
Steered by either rider.

"TEAVELLEE" TANDEM. $235.

40-inch side wheel; ai-incb trailer.

THE "VELOOIMAN" TEICYOLE. $195
The only practical Hand Power Tricycle for Invalids,

l|^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street, BOSTON.
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The Racing Board have awarded the half-mile National Cham-
pionship to the Newcastle, (Pa.) club to be decided at their race
meeting on July 4th.

Halstead and Wells, of the Philadelphia (Pa.) Club, have in-

vested in a racing ta.ndem, on which they propose to show the way
to the fast double men this season.

The Veloce Club, of Bordeaux, France, will hold an exhibition of
cycles and accessories, to la&t one week, from May 26 to June 4th.

We believe this is the first thing of the kind ever attempted in

France.

New Yorkers are much surprised at the defeat of Halsted by
Schwartz, of Reading, Pa., at the meeting in Wilmington held last

week Thursday. The time, 3.06 1-2, does not indicate that it was a
"cut-loose" race.

Philadelphians are happy over the fa<5l that a fine Telford pave-
ment is to be built from their city to Media, Deleware County.
Bids for the work have already been awarded, and the work will be
pushed to the utmost.

Our manufadlurers may not have to go to England for their steel

tubing hereafter, as we understand that a firm backed by New Eng-
land capital has started a fadlory in Findley, O., to produce steel

tubing under the Kellogg patents. The concern will have a capital
of $4,000,000.

The mileage of the New York Bicycle Club foots up 6068 since
the ist. of January to ist. May. The total mileage for month of
April is 4220 miles. M. M. Marshall stands at the head for April,
with a record of 644 iniles for that month. Edel Genovese has
ridden looo since the ist. January.

John A. \yELLS has been doing some good work on Ford's Hill.

He having broken the record and climbed that eminence 6 times
without a dismount. This feat ought to raise his climbing
abilities in the eyes of Mr. Greenwood. Will Mr. Wells please
give us the grade and length of Ford's Hill.?

The first bicycle road race ever held in Southern California took
place Saturday, April 28. The route was from Pasadena to Mon-
rovia and return, a distance of 18 miles. The race was won by C. H.
Andrews on an Expert, in the fair time ofih. I5min. Mr. A. L.
Atkins officiated as one of the judges.

The country between Portland, Ore., and San Francisco, Cal., a
distance of some 700 miles, is about to be traversed on bicycles for
the first time, by Messrs. W. W. Daniel and D. Cushman, of
Tacoma. They go via Mount Shasta, through a sedlion unsur-
passed for beautiful and wild scenery.

The Lancaster, Pa., Bicycle Club will hold the races Saturday,
June 9th. The programme is a good one, and includes the 1-2 mile
Pa. Div. L. A. W. championship. Entrees close June 6. Entry
fee 50 cents, returnable to starters. Address, C. H. Obrieter, Sec,
Lancaster, Pa. Wheelmen are cordially invited.

Dick Howell is put down by an exchange as being in his 25th
year. Our reference book states he was born March 18, 1868. We
think both are wrong. Certainly Howell is over 21 years of age, and
we think he is over thirty. Our record book should probably read
he was born March i8, 1858. Will some English paper please give
us corredt age 1

J. Freu. Midoelkv, of the Springfield Bicycle Co., met with a
nasty accident at Wilmington the other day. A hammer used by
the athletes in throwing, was picked up by a careless man, and in

throwing it, it hit Midgeley on the shoulder, causing a most painful
bruise, cracking the shoulder bone, and of course, spoiling his
chances in the races that were to follow next day.

The Scol/isk Cyclist gets back at us hard on the "Lines on W. A.
Rowe," published in a late issue of the World. We quote part of
the reply :

"Since th' above few lines were written,

Billy Rowe,
By Dick you again have been smitten;

It It's no go.
After all the brag and tjluster,

If more pa<'e you cannot muster,
Why we'll back oKr fillibustcr,

'Lummie,' 'gainst Rowe."
It is well to explain that "Lummie" above alluded to is Lumsden,
the Scotch professional champion.

"The interference case of Jeil'ery vs. Copelanil, No. 12, 250, was de-
cided on the 8th Inst, in favor of Copeland. I'his was one case in
the series of the suits between the Po|)e Manufa<5turing Company
and (Jorniuily \ Jellory, where tin; latter tried to break down the

former's Copeland patent on a double steering head adjustment for

bicycles, and is of considerable importance as sustaining that
patent."

—

Herald.

THE GORMULL T & JEFFER YMFG.CO, CHICA GO , ILL

.

Gentlemen—After considerable delay, the four 1888 Light Cham-
pions arrived all O. K.- (four beauties). The customers are de-

lighted. The two 50-inch machines were severely tested yesterday
over thirty-three miles of the roughest roads imaginable; they were
simply fearful. One continuous bump from the time we left our
paved streets until we arrived on the paved streets of Springfield,

our destination point. However, not a spoke, screw or nut became
loose during the entire journey. Yours truly,

(Signed) McDonald Bros.
Jacksonville, 111., April 30, 1888.

^'jack" discources on the ripley road, ''the

angel;' and bicycles and tandems
for ladies.

I have been the recipient of much kindness on the Ripley Road,
where I spent about a week pottering about the places of interest.

The Angel at Thames Ditton is a very fine old specimen of the old

roadside inn, and the hostess, Mrs. Ayres, is as kind and attentive

as any woman could be. And the cooking ! Why, man, its immense.
Good plain food, and lots of it; and to sit down in the little parlor

on a Sunday afternoon, and see the fellows dropping in. Good old

Larette on his Olympia (which, by the way, he can move) and Mr.
and Mrs. Smith on their Invincible tandem, on which they made
their records ; Harry Svvindley, of the Cyclist, and Charley Liles

and Freddy Cooper, with his dog trotting behind him ; then there's

Nairn, and Dr. Turner, and Gossett. and Ion Poole, and Langridge,
the "butterfly" rider of the North Road Club, and that humorous
"cuss," Tommy Moore, always thirsty and smiling, and a dozen or

two well-known Ripley Road charadlers who turn up between the

houses nearly every Sunday. And then there's a prettj' girl at the

"Angel," that seems as good as she's pretty.

Then len miles down (or up) the road at Ripley the good old sign

of the "Anchor" is seen, with Harriet, the hostess, smiling welcome
through the little window. Harriet and Ann Dibble remind me
very much of the description of Libbie Shiels in Hogg's "-Nocfes

Ambrosia7ieB." The same good-natured faces and kindly attention;

Harriet, good soul, is beloved by every wheelman that comes along,

and no wonder. The ceiling in the "Anchor" is so low that it is

perfedtly easy to write your name on it in any place. In one of the

parlors, a little red room, is a splendid old fire-place with a chimney
seat. On the drapery some wag has, with large brass tacks, ticked

out the date "1066," which, of course, is

A MOST ARTISTIC LIE,

but the oak beams in the roof look as if the house was not much
under 300 years old. The "Angel" and the "Anchor" are very

"wet" places, but a man does not need to make a brewery or a dis-

tillery out of himself unless he's built that way.

One night at the "Anchor"! never shall forget. I had retired for

the night and was dreaming the happy hours away, when I was
awakened from slumber, and two weird figures in dishahillf came
tramping into the room bearing a piiilure of Little Red Riding

Hood. They were laughing in a most extravagant fashion, and
asked me if I had ever seen the piifture before. A pretty question

at one in the morning. Then they let the pidure tly, glass and all.

Well, you wake a man up and he is naturally very cross, but to be

carressed with a glass picHure is more than human nature could

stand. They made a very rapid exit, and I shut my door and put a

chair against it, and sat on the chair. Suddenly down the passage

way again comes the foe, this time bearing a large tin sponge-bath,

which they thump with nuich vigor. This they use as a battering

ram. Then angry words from my side of the door, and great peals

of hideous lauglilcr from the outside; more noise of tin and cat

calls. A commercial traveller in an adjoining room was nearly

frightened to death, as he thought murder must foul was being per-

petrated. All this in the "wee sma' hours." At lust, poor

HARRIET, IN SCANT RAIMENT,

comes down the passage and routs the enemy, who llee, leaving the

large tin bath behind, and the passage strewn with clothing. One
of the attacking ])arlv was over fifty, and the other was a younfr

fellow learning farming -Ixilh C T". C men. Such another night?

Not any. 'I'hen apologies In the morning ././;;.;«.«•«»».

1 haii the pleasure of seeing a huly in comiiany with a gentleman
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on a tandem safety on the Riply Road a few days ago. Notwith-
standing a very deep seated prejudice on my part to seeing a woman
seated on a two-wheeler, I must, in ail honesty, confess that there

was nothing unwomanly in the attitude. On the contrary, she

looked very graceful, and they were going at twelve-miles-an-hour
pace, with apparently hut little exertion. Of course, the hoodlum
element would be very much taken with the novelty of a woman on
two wheels, and would be apt to make the remarks which charaifter-

ize the cad who is never pleased unless he airs his ignorance in a

tone of voice .sulTicientl v loud to be heard by the subjecft of his

criticism.

I have felt this very acutely when out on a tandem with a lady

friend. You cannot say anything to the cads because there is a

woman in your charge, and the discussions which would most
naturally follow, would be of a nature hardly calculated to elevate,

and the cads know this fa(5t only too well. The Cripper tandems
seem to be a failure. I think that a trailing tandem is always
preferable; but a Cripper single, (r/Ti/rtjv, with the seat well back
from the work, not over it.

THE GREATEST MISTAKE I KNOW OF

and which is persisted in to a wonderful extent, is putting a seat

dire(5lly over the work. You never saw a rider of any consequence
who did not sit with his seat well back, on any type of machine.
You see in a tandem the great difficulty is to distribute the weights
properly. And I have an idea that it is much easier to trail a wheel
(in tandems) than to push it- Try your finger on the table; you
will find that you can trail it much easier than push it. Well, if

there's anything in this idea, then probably the same holds good in

regard to wheels.
I've got something good in pedals (for safeties), and when I come

back to the States I'm going to surprise you. It is not quite my
own idea, but then

—

A FEW NOTES TRADEWISE.

We took a flying trip among the Boston trade the other day, and
gathered in a few points as to the trade and what they were doing.
The first place we struck was

THE POPE MFG. CO.,

and so at No. 79 Franklin street we went right up into the sales-

room and there found Mr. Lienhard. He was engaged with a
customer at first, so we amused ourselves by inspeii^ing the new
Surprise tricycle. We have in a former number described this ma-
chine in full, and so now what we need in order to give an intelli-

gent opinion is a trial on the road; we were promised this favor at
an early date. It looks as if it would propel easy, and if the steer-

ing and steadiness prove all that is claimed for it, it should be a
successful machine. The Veloce safety has been already delivered
to the tune of some 300, and orders still a'coming. In the 18S8
pattern of light roadster the firm have aimed to embody the com-
bined good points of the direcit and tangent spoke systems. Thev
claim they have done this, and from our limited mechanical knowl-
edge, we should think they had succeeded admirably. An ad-
justable step is also a new feature. To remove the trouble arising
from the loosening of the set screws of the head, a new system of
duplex set screws and interlocking washers has been introduced,
pratftical use has proved that the devise is a success. The sale of
tandems is good, and in fa(5l the sale of all their large line is in ad-
vance of any season in the history of this pioneer and staunch
American house. The capacity for production is large, yet the de-
mand treads close on the heels of supply.
From flicrc we travelled for No. 9 Cornhill, to see the

SPRINGFIELD BI. MFG. CO.,

and the first man we saw there was Mr. Worden, who had just re-

turned from a trip through New England. Me starts for Maine
next week, and will keep "a-going" till he strikes the Canada line.

We learned fiom Mr. Worden that he had captured the "Lnion
Hill" (Springfield. Mass.) record, having climbed that eminence
five times without a diMnoimt, and he wasn't fixed for it, either, as
he wore a "plug" hat, an overcoat and long trousers, and for three
ascents he carried an enormf)us cane. The "best previous" was
made by that "little demon," llarration. It is unnecessary to say
that this lent places the Springfield Roadster "way up" as a hiil

climber. A few words with Mr. Yost as to the general run of busi-
ness, brought forth the remark that their resources were tested to
the utmost in order to meet the demand for their wheels. We then
tripped along over to

HM. HEAD if- SONS.

We did not find Mr. ReatI, at. that gentleman was up on Beacon
Hill, looking after the interests of the Commonwealth. We found

Atwell and Porter, and we made the former dance an exagerated
Highland fling \iy stating that w-e "wanted an Ivel right away."
"We have a large consignment on the way," said Mr. A., "but alas

it will not fill our orders that we now have, and goodness knows
when we ,«//</// catch up." "How's the New Mail.'" we asked. "O.
K.," said Mr. Atwcll, -'we are shipping fast, but, thank goodness,
we can fill orders on that wheel, though our sales are crow-ding our
producing capacity pretty close." Just then Mr. Porter came up
stairs with a hand full of new orders for Ivels and Mails, and so we
left and headed for

THE O VERMAN CO.

There we found Mr. Theo. Rothe in charge of the salesroom, and we
had a very pleasant chat on the sport in general and the trade of the
Overman Co. in particular. It was the same old story here, ^'Cannot
get safeties quick enough I" and even while this sad fa(ft was echo-
ing in our ear two men came in to see if they could get safeties.

Mr. Will Overman came to the rescue, and said that if urging, tele-

graphing and working at the fadlory day and night would accom-
plish anything, then something would be accomplished. This is a
faifl that the faiilory at Chicopee Falls is whanging away day and
night trying to catch up "with the procession" of orders ahead. It

is only a step from here to

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.,

and so on we went. It is always a pleasure to step into the Coven-
try store as everything is so ship-shape and nicely kept. A splendid
stock of bicycles, tric\cles, both double and single greets the eye.
Mr. Stevens, the United States manager, came out of his office and
we at once began to pump him as to trade. Never since the Coven-
try' Machinists' Co. has been in this country has trade been so good
and especially is the demand for safeties (the same old story) and
tricycles been rushing. Mr. Stevens was even then superintending
the shipment of o»c order for ten Marlboro' Club tricycles. Mr.
Hill is in Western New York, and he is booming business for the
"Coventrj- Machinists'" goods in a way they were never before
boomed. We were shown the new four-bearing tandem, and a very
handsome machine it appeared to be. We were also promised a
ride on one of their special light Marlboro' tricvcles, our impres-
sions of which we shall give. We then stepped into No. 243 to see
how

MURRAV AND GORMUELY dr JEFFERY
were progressing. Mr. Murray was out of town, but the young
man in charge stated that they had disposed of every Light Cham-
pion that they had, but that he was hourly expecting notice that a

large invoice was waiting for them at the depot. "Our sales have
increased greatly since we opened on the avenue, and as soon as we
get machines fast enough we will have a splendid trade. We also
have quite a number of enquiries for the Rambler rear-driving
safety, a shipment of which we hope to get in a few days." So said

the salesman, and he further said that the business of hiring
promised to be excellent, "if we can onlv get some good weather."
We then made tracks for W. B. Everett & Co. to find out what the

SINGER PEOPLE
had to say. "Come down stairs, and 1 will show you our enamel-
ing oven," said Mr. Ross. We demurred as we had vivid recollec-

tions of a certain explosion that took place there last winter. How-
ever, we summoned up courage and went down. It is a \Qvy
inofiensive looking apparatus, but it came near "doing for" Messrs.
Ross and Butcher. The oven was lull of parts to be baked, and we
saw some o( the work done which is second to none other. Here
again we ran across the oft-told tale of shortage on safeties. "We
ordered," said Mr. Ross, "in the winter the same number of safeties

that w-e disposed of last season. At this early time, we have not
only disposed of as many as during all last season, but we have
i>o\A nearly joo additional. The demand for these wheels is phe-
nomenal. The demand for Apollo bicycles is larger this year by
50 per cent, than it v.as last; we have never seen such a time, and
the future looks just as lair and bright." The stock sold by the
home firm since February is over 3000 cycles, but they are able to

keep up with the demand on account of large facilities. Large con-
signments are weekly being received in this country. We had a
look at the new S. S. S. tandem, jiariiculars of which appear in

anolher place. We had a few words with Mr. Butcher, of the

BUTCHER CrCLOMETER CO..

he, however, had nothing to add to what we printed last week. I
Ai.L within your reach—a Springfield Roadster and a Fish ad-

justable saddle with tool bag equipped, (or $75. Safe against
headers, thus making coasting a pleasure, hills easily climbed, long
distances without fatigue, in fadt more (or your money than ever
offered by any one; investij^ate for yourself.

4
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IN JERSEY CITY.

"Oratiox Hall." What rider in Newark does not know of

this spot. Over four thousand novices have been "turned out"

from this famous cycling land mark. On the corner we see the

sign Howard A. Smith & Co., and on entering the store we find

a large stock of C3xles and cycles sundries of every description.

Every available inch is utilized, and even we find the ceiling

covered with hanging machines. That urbane looking gentleman
in the back office, wearing glasses (the gentleman and not the office

wears the glasses) is Howard A. Smith, and if he can't "let us

in" on all "points" of the trade, no one can.

Mr. Smith is in a communicative mood to-daj', and tells us that

business is picking up at a lively rate. He has orders for all kind
of mounts, to be delivered between now and the first of June. The
firm has taken the agency for the Springfield Roadster and the

machine is attracting great attention. Speaking of the so-called

"safety craze" Mr. Smith said he could not understand where the

"craze" came in. "Why," said he, "I don't have two inquiries a

week for anything in the 'safety' line." He of course refers to the

rear-driving "safety." On the matter of sundries Mr. Smith says

that he is doing a slashing trade. He has about two thousand
agents handling his goods. An especially big run has been made
on his "Standard" glove, made from genuine "buck," reinforced,

and fastening across the back of the wrist. Adhesive tire tape is so

well-known as an essential accessory as to need no recommendation.
In the matter of stocking supporters ^our readers will be able to

choose from a large assortment described on page 62, of this issue.

The "Standard" lubricating oil is selling well. The "Newark"
enamel is rapidly coming to the front, and is not only used for

cycles but is becoming a "household necessity." The best "anti-

come-lose" in the market is undoubtedly the "Standard Rubber
Cement, put up by this firm. For mending cuts in tires, splicing

where it is necessary to reduce the size, and for plugging.
A handy tool is the "Spoke Grip" made and sold by this firm.

It fits any size spoke, and, being made from drop steel forging, will

last a lifetime. The "Newark" shoe, is the result of three years'

experimenting with all kinds of foot-wear, on all kind of machines
and roads, in all kinds of weather. It is hand-sewed, carefully

lasted, and the stock the finest.

The "Boston" cap is a great favorite, and was originally placed
on the market by this firm, and it has been copied by almost every
house in the trade. The "Newark" cap is another great favorite,

and orders are being received faster than they can be filled. The
"Jersey Coat" sold by this firm, is made with a neat-fitting collar,

and side pockets, it bears a close resemblance to the regulation
cut coat. Mr. Smith states that the firm has secured the sole

United States agency for the "Suspensory Pocket Attachment,"
for riding pants. This pocket does away entirely with the old style

suspensory, which those who have worn the suspensory' bandage
for either comfort or necessity will greatly appreciate. The parts

are supported with ease and comfort, without strain, and are carried
naturally to one side, out of the way in riding, walking or in gym-
nasium pradtice. It isolates the parts from the person and thus
avoids sweating and chafing from the movements in walking or
riding. There are many points of excellence which will present
themselves to the wearer. If a garment with this attachment is once
worn, it will not be discarded. The pocket is put in any of the
bicycle pants made by the firm at an additional price of 25 cents.

ROAD BOOK OF CUNNECTICUT.
Through the courtesy of Mr. C. G. Huntington, the compiler, we'

have received a copy of this road book. We can say without reserve
that the book is really the only pra<5tical road book of a complete
State ever gotten out. It is a bold departure from the ordinary
method of guiding riders by printed directions. It diredls the cy-
clist through the much more satisfacftory medium of maps. These
maps are drawn to a scale of two and one-half inches to the mile,
showing with all ordinary geographical features, every road open to

travel ; the best available routes are marked in red ink, and the condi-
tion and grade of these roads are designated by figures and Roman
numerals. Mr. C. G. Huntington, the compiler, has been two years
accumulating data in order to prc^cnt this book for the use of
cyclers and horsemen. It should be seen to be appreciated, anti we
cannot conceive how any rider in Conneifticut and New England
can afl'ord to be without a copy. We not only predii5l for this in-

valuable book a big sale among cyilists. hut wc tliink it will be
bought and accepted as standard liy the public at large. The price
to L. A. W. members, $1.00, is ridiculously low considering the
work, and the price, $1.50, to the general pul)lic ought to insure it

a wide sale. As a model road book, we commend the ConneiMicut
Road Book to all those contemplating a venture in this direi^lion.

For further information we refer to our advertising columns, and
«l»o to Mr. D. J. Post, Drawer 11, Hartford, Conn.

FROM BUFFALO ABOUT THE TOURNAMENT.
The committee appointed to meet Mr. Ducker at the grounds of

the International Fair Association, in regard to the building of the
new cycle track to be used for the grand international tournament,
have met and made arrangements. The work will be begun at orice,

and it is hoped to have same coinpleted bv June 10. The present
ludges' stand will be torn down and a new one built in its place,
only fifty feet further back to allow of the bicycle track coming in

between the trotting track and the judge's stand. The track will be
built on a dead level, and a half mile in circumference; the ends
will be a complete circle of 600 feet in diameter, while the back
stretch will be an oval and the home stretch a straight, thus form-
ing what will be, without a doubt, the best track in the world. The
width of the track will be fifty feet on the home stretch, and twenty
on the back. Buffalo not containing any suitable gravel to build it

with, it is proposed to get the gravel out on the line of the Central
road some twenty-six miles. The Fair Management say that they
want the best or none at all, so there will be nothing left undone to

make it the best. A steam roller will be used to roll the track, and
a horse will not be allowed on it, or anything that will hurt it for

fast racing. Mr. Ducker calculates that it will be nearly five seconds
faster than Springfield, on account of its being on a dead level, and
setting the fence back from the curb six feet will inspire confidence
in the men, who will not fear a fall. Now, if the men who have
wanted racing and the racing men themselves only come forward,
this will be, without a doubt a grand affair, and one that will set

3uftalo ahead of Springfield. Mr. Ducker informs us that the cor-
respondence even now is very large, and shows that there is a great
deal of pent up enthusiasin to be let loose the coming season. It is

further hoped that the cycle exhibit will largely' exceed that only
successful one that America has ever held, the one at Boston in

18S5, and to that end it behooves the dealers to be getting into
shape, as the fair people expeift not less than 300,000 visitors. Here is

a chance that our dealers cannot afford to lose. The charge for

space to them will be nominal, and those wishing any information
on this point are advised to write Mr. Ducker at Buffalo, who has
guaranteed to see that the bicycle manufacturers and dealers have a
show in the grand exhibition. Should the grounds be in shape and
the fences built so that a meeting could be held, there will, in all

probability, be a "Pony Tournament" held on the Fourth ofjulv.
The fences are now all down, and some 600 men at work on the
grounds getting them in shape. The buildings are going up as fast

as human ingenuity will allow.

WASHINGTON LADIES' CYCLE CLUB.

I TRLST a few notes chronicling the doings of the lady cyclists' of
of Washington will be of interest to your readers, and so I venture
to send the following. We haye been rather quiet as far as road
riding is concerned on account of the horrible condition of the
roads and the uncertain weather.
The first week after the blizzard, however, we ventured out on the

road, but after riding some three or four miles out of the citv we
were glad to turn our face homeward, as we found snow still remain-
ing on the cross roads, one of which we took tor a short cut. The
riders, both "tandein," with a lady on the front, and the "ladies'
bicycle" rode over most of these roads, though tliey were both soft

and rough, the lady on the "tandem" never making a dismount,
much to the delight of the lady herself and the chagrin of the other
feminine riders of the party. Notwithstanding our experiences we
arrived home much pleased with our "first road ride of the season,"
though our shoes and garments showed some traces of walking and
evidences of District mud.

Last week two of our members on bicycles took a ride to the
Soldiers' Home, all through the beautiful grounds and out into the
surrounding country, covering in all some nine or ten miles. Sev-
eral of our novices after taking in short distances, such as Arling-
ton Heights and other places, ventured out to the famous "Cabin
John Bridge" over roads covered for the most part with now metal.
It would have been next to impossible lor a lady to have ridden .n

tricycle, as we had to riilc single file for miles in just a beaten track
not more than ten or twelve inches wide; the otlier part ol'the r»)ad

being so loose and rough as to compel a dismount when we had to

cross it. With all the little dillicullies this trip was pronounced the
jolliest and most pleasant the participants had ever experienced.
The iiistaMce covereil was some twenty utiles in all, and the ladies

declared they were not as tired as one hour's tricycling would make
them, even on our conciete streets.

Our Lailies' Bicycle Club is making good progress, anil the riding
school is thronged with the lair enthusiastic riders, both dav and
evening, and we are gaining new recruits daily, liaving many con-
verts from the tricycle amongst them.
Even with the thennoineter up in the iiinetiei. the citih'ii itnthii-
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siasts took another famous run, accompanied by ex-Captain Smith
and his two brothers, to the Great Falls of the Potomac, scoring in

this run, records for the W. C. C. lady riders, and also for the

"Bicycles," as the roads were but little improved since our opening
trip over part of them to the Bridge last week, from the Bridge to

the Falls the roads were covered either with loose stone or sand,

but all hands rode pluckily through. At a point about two
miles beyond the Bridge we stopped near a pretty brook and par-

took of an excellent lunch, that the ladies had wisely provided to

meet the extra demands on our appetites, which their road experi-

ence has taught them, would be made before we reached our desti-

nation. The viands having been demolished, and after enjoying the

delicious breeze from the river for an hour or more, we resumed our
ride, arriving at the Great Falls at 3 P. M. Cooling drinks,

ablution and brushings soon made us feel comfortable, and then we
crossed the rustic bridge to see the famous Falls, the roar of which
we had heard some time before our e^es had discovered the same.
A magnificent view of the Falls was obtained from the crest of a

rock, and it was some time before we could tear ourselves away even
though we knew that mine host had prepared an excellent dinner
for us. We, however, found that hunger was stronger than the love

of nature, and so we returned to the hotel and did justice to the

meal. At five o'clock the order was given to mount and start for

home, having some eighteen miles to ride. We crossed the lock in

the canal and rode about a mile down the tow-path, passing

other locks, and then came to the one w'e had to re-cross. This part

of the trip we would have been compelled to omit if we had tri-

cycHsts in our party. This route led us through the most beautiful

and picturesque part ofour journey, though it compelled some walk-
ing to be done, we were well repaid. After reaching the road again,

which we did at about six o'clock, we made good headway, stopping
oaly at the several springs for a refreshing drink. We passed over

"Cabin John's Bridge" at a rattling pace and made our return jour-

ney in three hours and twenty-five minutes, including all stops,

which we think was very good time, considering the state of the

roads, and the fact of having been out in the sun all day. We
made in all some thirty-six miles, and were not so very t red con-

sidering the heat of the day and the small amount of road practice

we have been able to get this season thus far. We were passed on
the road by a party of the Capitol Club, and we afterwards saw the

same party at the Falls. They seemed to be agreeably' surprised to

see us accomplish the task of such a ride over these roads of ours.

Alas, if we could only boast of the roads as some of our Eastern
friends do, you would hear from us oftener, and with greater results.

Fraternally, 1S123.

WHAT SHALL WE WEAR?
Editor nicycliiig- World

:

—I am aware that it is rot striftly fol-

lowing scriptural teachings to heed wnat vvewear, but still I imagine
this injunction merely applies to those whose thoughts run on rai-

ment of fine linen. To the cyclist of the nineteenth century, I think
that the question of what to wear is one of the greatest and most
important and yet it is one that is comparatively thought little of
by the average rider, little or no care is taken as to what charaifler

of garments covers his person so long as his machine has ball bear-

ings and all the latest fittings and fads. This is all very well and
very commendable, but if the cyclers of this country would only
know that the very heart, the very key note and pith of personal com-
fort and health was embodied in one little word, there would be less

sickness caused by careless dressing, overheating — and a hun-
dred-fold more comfort. What is that word .^ Well, it is WooL
If the rider would really know what comfort is, let him eschew any
garm«nt that has a thread of cotton about it. Let the linings of the

fabrics that cover him, from head to foot, be composed of Wool.
Don't compromise by having the shirt, coat and knee breeches wool,
and then destroy the c(re<it by having these garments lined with
linen or cotton, but in having your riding suit made, insist that '///

liniiiffs be also of a light woolen fabric I know whereof I speak as

I have had experience. I shall not go into these details at present
imlil I know whether you consider this general hint worth printing.

I am an enthusiast on this subject of -wool, and I only hope that
these few words may convert even one or two to seriously consider
my advice lieforc they order their summer riding suit,

Lamb's-Wool.
[Wc are glad to hear from such as our correspondent, "Lambs-

Wool." We know his theory is corrcdt. Wc shall be pleased to

hear from him again, and from others on this important 6ubje(it.

—Ed.]

Two rows of balls on each of its bearings, cow-horn shaped
handle-bars, sjiadc handles, single spring, Fish adjustable saddle,

nickel IrirnmingK. all for the moderate price of $100. Our motto

—

ride and let ride bruiNoi- iiiLU Roaustek 1888. **

HE WANTS HANDICAPS.

Editor Bicycling- World :—Youv paper has always been an advo-
cate for some sort of reform in the method of running bicycle races

so that the races would be more interesting. I do hope that Mr.
Gerry Jones, our new Racing Board Secretary, will seriously turn
his attention to this most important question. The latter part of
the coming season promises to be one of particularly lively charac-
ter in the racing world, and I, for one, should be very glad to see
some method inaugurated and carried out that would make it possi-

ble to render loafing a thing of the past.

I must say I am in favor of handicapping, but this method, I ad-

mit, possesses great difficulty in getting at proper and satisfadlory

awards. In cases where races are "open to all," the system of
handicapping only, would provide for the entrance of the fastest and
slowest riders, giving the hare and the tortoise an equal chance.
Heretofore there has been no possible inducement for me to enter a

race with men of the Crist-Rich calibre, as my very best mile is

only something under 2. 48, but if I felt I could get a fair handicap
on those men I would only be too glad to have a go at them. I

know there are dozens who feel just as I do. They want a fair show
with the "cracks," they do not want to be shoved off into the "flub"

races, and yet that is all we moderately fast men have a chance in.

It seems to me a system for handicapping could be inaugurated,
whereby the entry should be accompanied by a statement (an
affidavit, perhaps) giving the best time made in practice and in a

race for the distance entered for. This statement or affidavit

to be furnished to the management giving the race, and also

at the same time a copy to be sent to the Chairman of the Racing
Board, who should keep a perfe<it record of these for reference.

This is my idea in rough, now, won't somebody complete and make
further suggestions.'' I and many others want to see more handicap
races than heretofore. This method will let in fellows like myself,

who can sign themselves, "2M. 48s."

PHILADELPHIA AND WILMINGTON RACES.

The threatening' and rainy weather of Friday and Saturday had a ver)" dampen'
ing elTecft on the races on Saturday afternoon, tlie 12th inst.

At the spring races of the Athletic Association of the University of Pennsylvania,
on the University grounds, Keen won the two-mile handicap bicycle race, in

7 47 I 2, with Fuller second. Keen was the scratch man.
The two-mile hicycle race at the West Philadelphia ifrounds of the Y. M. C. A.

was a fizzle, owiuf' to the tcrrilile condition of ll>e track. \V. \V. Taxis fjave up
after making a mile, and the race was given to E. 1. Ilalsted, of the Harlem
Wheelmen. No time was taken.
There were four contestants in the one-mile race at Swarthmore, in which Speak -

man pulled first, with I^ightfoot second. Time, 3.19 1.5. This was Speakman's
first public contest, and liis time is 11 1-5 seconds below the previous Swarthmore
record. He also won the two-mile hicycle, beating Mode, last year's champion, in

7.05 i-S, reducing the college record by j6 2-5 seconds.
The races under the auspices of the Warren Athletic Club, at Wilmington, on the

loth inst,, were a great success. The surprise of the meet was Halsted's defeat by
Schwartz, of Reading, in the one-mile open; time, 3.06 1-2, Halsted was put down
as a winner for this. Merrihew won both one and two mile handicaps, beating
McDaniels in the former, time, 5.27 1-5 ; and Dampman in the latter, time, 7.34.
The most important incident of the games was the breaking of the record for throw-
ing the i6-i)ound hammer, by W. 1.. Condon, ot' North Kast, Md.

Cajitain Fleming is dcairous of hearing from the various members of the com-
mittee on the hill-climbing contest, lor the medal oflered by Kirk Brown, as soon
as possible, in order that definite arrangements may be made for date, place and
entries.
The hill-chmbing fever rages fiercely here, and for the while all of our riders are

practicing on perpendicular exercises, "Akiel,"
Philadelphia, May 14, 1888.

THE GREAT CENTURY.
NEW rORK TO rJf/LADELPIIIA, JUNE ib, iSSS.

Imi'OKTANT.—The time for ordering the silver mementos is extended to June
ist, Pedcr.son is preparing the design, and it will be furnished only to those .send-

ing in the necessary cash to the Secretary bv that dale, and at least fiftv must order
them to warrant their manufacture. The price will be one dollar, or less, but has
not been decided exaClly,

I'"or the purpose of equalizinp the different commands, each participant will re-

ceive a number, and where their own club officers are absent, will be assigned to

the squad of one of the Captains of the original seventeen clubs who may be present.
Club .Secretaries are requested to send to the Secretary of the run as soon after

the nth ofJune as possible, complete lists of their members who will be present,
weather and health permitting.
The cost of the trip will depend entirely upon the individual needs and tastes of

the men. The cost of the dinner at Trenton will be 75 cents. Out of town parties
wishing their hotel arrangements in Newark made fiir them will please send word
to that cflei*t as iiossible to the Secretai-y.

Newark is reached best by the I), L. and W, R. R,, the Erie, or the Pcnn, R. R.
from New York, the two former carrying wheels free. The I., .\, W. hotel at

Newark is the "Continental," close by the D, L, W. station, and there are several

other good ones.
The average pace of the run is calculated for about seven miles per hour. The

start will be made as near to 4 A. M. as possible, June 16th, a short rest will be
m,ade at Plainfield, another at Siimmerville for rest and relreshment, and the party
bhould arrive at Trenton about 2,31) P. M, for dinner at the Trenton Mouse,
One hour will lie allowed for dinner, and the future route of the party will be de-

cided by the state of the ro.ads, whether to go down on the Pennsylvania side all

the way, or onlv as far as Bristol, and then back across the river to Burlinifton,

thencc'to Camden, and then by ferry to Philadelphia,
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There is hardly a hill of consequence on the whole route, and as New Jersey is

crossed by a network of railroads, a break-down would cause little inconvenience.
"^^

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF COMMAND-
Captain Freeman, of the Orange "Wanderers, having declined the honor of the

command of the run between Newark and Plainfield, I take pleasure in appointing
to the vacancy thus made, Mr. L. A. Clarke, Captain of the Mercury Wheel Club,
who, as Secretary of the run, is thoroughly conversant with its details.

^^ The command oi the run from Trenton to Philadelphia is transferred from Cap-
tain Martin to Captain Crozer, of the Taunton Wheelmen, the latter being con-

siderec the more representative. Frank L. C. Martin, Chairman.
The Secretary's address is 25 Broad St., New York City.

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

The interest now being taken in athletic sports throughout the country has led the
Kingston Knitting Co. to cater especially to the various needs of athletes, in fur-

nishing garments to those who appreciate good taste, comfort and durability in their

outfit, and we are pleased to learn that this reliable firm are building up a fast in-

creasing business in this specialty. Read their advertisement.

In reporting the expelled reception to be given at Chicago to Clarkson and
Kelly, the $20,000 battery of the Boston Base Ball Club, the telegram says : "The
Chicago Club will honor the occasion by appearing in a new uniform, the hand-
somest and costliest ever worn on a ball field." The uniform alluded to was made
by Holmes & Co., of Boston, and was furnished by them through Messrs. Spauld-
ing Bros., of Chicago and New York.

For the Springfield roadster bicycle, offered by the John P. Lovell Arms Com-
pany, of this city, to the New England player having the largest batting percentagei
Goodwin of the Salems is ahead, with a batting average of .467.

The North Adams (Mass.) Bicycle Club have received their grey Jersey uniforms
from Ilohnes & Co., Boston. The suits are made of strong knit goods and are
very elastic and durable, while the color is such that they will show dust hut little.

The club will also have black suits of the same material, made by the same firm,
but the greys will be worn chiefly when on the road. Holmes & Co. are furnishing
clubs all over the country with similar uniforms. These goods ai-e standard, and
wherever worn give eminent satisfaction. The Holmes Co. are an Ai firm, reliable
and trustworthy in every respect, and worthy of the confidence of bicyclers
generally.

jjj!^i;.rt,6Srfe^ii.rtii-~.T-^..'^^^4l^̂̂ -t^«.=d;il^^'£i.3i=r-'

THE S S. S. TANDEM.
Above we give a cut of the latest pattern of Singers S. S. Tandem Tricj'cle.

We examined the machine the other day, and were much impressed with its good
qualities. It is a well-balanced machine, that is the front seat (on which the lady
rides) is placed so well fonvard that there is no danger of the rear rider, no matter
how heavy he may be, of tipping the front wheel up. The double steering and the
double break is a grand good thing, as it enhances the safety of the machine. In
some small particulars the above cut does not show the machine as it is. The front
saddle post is set in a slot that allows of absolute perpendicular adjustment. The
bridge that carries the four bearings is not of the last year's curved shape, it is
straight. The patent axle and four bearing with tvvo adjustment is retained. It is
convertible to a single, but we cannot say that a perfect tandem ever made a perfect
single. In cases of necessity, however, this is a feature that maj' be of value.
Specifications. Size—36-inch side wheels, 7-8-inch tyres, 24-inch front wheel, 3-4-
Jnch tyres. Speeded 52-inch (other speeding to order). Plated hubs, cranks, axle-
tubes, handle-bars, and fittings; remainder enamelled black.

more, Md., on Monday, June i8th, at o o'clock a. m.
The place of meeting will be announced later.

Fraternally,

T.J. KiRKPATRICK,
PresidentL. A. W.

Springfield, Ohio, May 12, 1888.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

THE Connecticut Road-Book is out, and

is meeting with popular favor, not only

among cyclists but among all who travel on

the roads of the State. The compiler has

departed from the plan of road-book gener-

ally adopted by League workers, and has

produced a number of maps on which the

roads are shown and described. Each

county is printed on a separate sheet, the

scale of these maps being 2 1-2 mile to an

inch. The maps are printed on tough linen

paper, and all fold neatly inlo a book. For

the convenience of tourists along the western

border of the State and in the direction of

New York city, an excellent map of West-

chester county, N. Y. , is added. Prefaced

to the maps is practical information concern-

ing the character of roads in the State, the

law of the road, sketches of routes for riding

or driving, a list of hotels and an index to

the maps. Charles G. Huntington, of Hart-

ford, is the compiler, and he has hud the

valuable assistance of W. T. Williams, of

Norwich, who personally explored i2(X) miles

of roads east of the Connecticut river.

To the Board of Ollicurs, \.. A. \V.

:

(icnllcinen—Notice in hereby ^'ven that the annua'
nieetintf of tile Hoard of Onici i« will be lulil at Haiti

Michigan Division Meeting.

The Board of Officers met April 23d in Detroit, and
decided to have the annual meet at Grand Rapids,
Saturday, August nth. In view of the importance of
the next meeting ot the L. A. W. it was voted to send
a delegate. Authority was also given the Consul to have
printed at an expense of not over $15.00 an eight-page
supplement of additions and corrections to the Road-
book.
The Treasurer reported all debts paid and a balance

of $14.00 on hand.
The Committee on Rights, through H. M. Snow,

reported the satisfactory settlement of suits.

Junius E. Beal,
Secretary-Treasurer Michigan Division.

Iowa Meet.

ing ni

be held at Cedar Fiuls, Iowa, on May 29th and 30th.

The programmes which are out give promise of a very
enjoyable time for all who attend. The races will be
run on a fine lialf-mile track, and the prizes should
bring out a good field of riders.

An error occurs in the first prize in the one-mile race

on the programme. It should read "Ritchie Magnetic
Cyclometer by Pope Manfg. Co." instead of "Lakin."

I trust that this may prove the largest and most
enthusiastic gathering of^ wheelmen ever held iu the

State. Fraternally,
Rout. L. Thompson, C. C.

Kentucky Meet.

The annual meet of the Kentucky Division will bi

held at Covington on July 4th.

Kd. II. Cronin<.icr, C. C.

To Itiiltiniore.

To the members of the Massachusetts Division,
I-. A. W.:

I have arranged the following mpnns of transporta-
tion to the annual nuel in Haltiniorv : I shall take
cliarge of a party to leave Hoslon, Salunhiy, Juno uilh,

at o p. m. by the I''al! Kiver Line, arriving in New
York at 7,Jo a. ni. Transfer will then be made to

Jersey City, and alter bieakfasting there wo shall loavo

by the Pennsylvania railroad at y.i<>, arrivini- in Haiti-

iiifire at i.05 p. in.

If a sullicicnt nnmbor join this party a special driiw-

ingroomcar will lie provided from Jersey City to Hill-

timore. Tho faro will bo about $17 for tno round lrl^),

including stateroom each way on trie boat. .\s this is

u Hpeoial rate iintler a partiouhir plan it will be ncoes.

sary for those intending to join this party to send me
$10.30 for their tickets, etc., to Baltimore, the balance
to be paid when returning. In order to secure state-
rooms, etc., it will be necessary for me to be advised
by June 14 by those who intend going.
Those who intend taking bicycles will please notify

mc, and I will arrange fbr their transportation free.
Tricycles cannot be taken, but the Baltimore and Nor-
folk Steamship Company (address below) will take
them by steamer, leaving June 14th, for $3.00 each.
Please let me know as soon as possibl* if you desire
to join this party.
Another party will leave Boston by steamer on

Thursday, June 14th, at 2 p. m., arriving in Baltimore
Sunday .it S a. m. Those that enjoy an ocean trip
and have the time to spare, will fine! this a pleasant
party to join. Fare to Baltimore will be $10, including
meals, stateroom and free transportation of machines.
For further particulars in regard to this party apply to
Geo. E. Smalley, passenger agent, Baltimore and Nor-
folk Steamship Company, "Central wharf, Boston.
Members of tho L. A. W. in the other New England
States are cordially invited to join either party.

Yours fraternally,

H. W. Hayes,
103 State street, Boston.

Attention, Southern Wheelmen.
Members of the League of American Wheelmen

from Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, who
contemplate attending the League meet in Baltimore,
Md., on June 18th, 19th and 2otii will please coinmuiii-
cate at once witli nie for routes, fares and other infor-
Illation.

A special sleeper has been engaged to leave New
Orleans on the night of June the 15th, reaching Cin-
cinnati on the night of the loth in time to connect with
the special train for Baltimore.
Berths will be enijaged for those who will attend,

and free transportation of wheels to and from Balti-
more.
Texas moiiibers will arrive in New Orleans in time

to take special car, leaving on i5lh; Mississippi ineiii-

bors will meet train in Aloridian on tho night of the
ijlh, and Alabama members will take train at points
along the route on the night of tho 15th and morning
of loth; Louisiana moiiibers will oillior meet train in
Meridian on night of ijlh, or start Iroin New Orleans
on evening of ijth.

'I'he l^uoon aiul Crescent route has been selcctisi, and
tho fare will bo from Now Orleans $j,S.7o, and sloopor

$7.50; $30. JO to Italtimoio, and return trip, one.third
tare, $i).tKi, and slooiur $7.50, making a total of tho
vinind trip t'rom Now t)rloaiis, sh-opor incliulod, $53.30,
points along tho route ohoapor in proportion to itioir

proxiinity to llaltiinore. .\iUlross all ootnniiiniiation.t
to IIakkv .\. lliiln.soN,
Chief Consul La. Oiv., Koprosontativo 'I'ransportatioii

Couiiiiiltre, 13 Curoiidolot street. Now Orlouna.

MIt'hiKuii Uun«l Kook.

KoAi) HiiDK OI- Mit-iiiiiAN (Ollioial), ji'i'M tS$S Sup-
(•Um*Ht. I'liiviiuli iiuile iVoiii Chioituo lo N. Y. CHy.
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Sectional and general maps. Consuls, hotels, repair

shops and points of interest. Flexible leather cover.

Free to Division members joininij before July i ; after

that date, 25 cents extra. Price to L. A. W. members
of other Stites, $1.00. Remit to J. E. Beal, Scc.-Treas.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

IHUsonri HotH.

The new Windsor has been desiirnalcd as the League
Hotel lor Monroe City, Mo. Regular rates $2.00 per

day; to League members, $1.50 per dav.
^ W. M. Bkf.wstek.

Amendiuents.

I

Editor of the Bulletin :

For the purpose of setting- apart the Metropolitan

District around New York City as a District Division,

anil also to establish direct suffrage for all the elective

officers of the League (two matters which 1 have

alreadv discussed in a previous communication to the

Bf LLETi.N, published in April) I shall, at the Consti-

tutional Convention in Baltimore, move the following

amendments to the report of the Revision Committee.

Change Sec. 1 ol Art. XI to read :

For the purposes of local self-government there

shall be first. State Divisions, composed of members
residing in the several Stiites of the United States of

America, whenever the number so residing in any
State shall be one hundred or more, with the exception

that the counties of New York, Westchester, Kings,
Qiieens, Suffolk and Richmond, in the Stite of New
York, and the counties of Hudson, Essex and Union,
in the State of New Jersey, shall be set apart as a

separate State Division, to be called the Metropolitan

Division; and second, of Territorial Divisions, con-

stitutea as prescribed in Sec. 3 of this Article.

Change Sec. 4 of Art. IV, to read :

Each Division may decide independently upon the

manner in which elections shall be held within its

limits, provided that no plan of election shall be
adopted which shall abridge the right of each indi-

vidual member to vote directly for League officers or

for members of tlie National Assembly. Where no
Ian has been adopted by a Division, elections shall be

_y mail vote of the whole membership, and blanks to

be sent out between the first and fifteenth days of July
in each year by the Secretary of the League, who shall

collect tlie expense thereof from the Division for whose
account it has been incurred ; the votes to be returned

to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Division, and opened
and canvassed in the presence of the Division Board
of Officers, who shall hold a special meeting for that

purpose on the first Monday after the 15th day of

August.
Add new 5 as follows :

Each Division, State or Territorial shall be entitled

to one delegate to the National Assembly for each two
hundred members on its roll at the first day of July;
and every member of the Leag\ie shall have the right

at the annual election, whether held in the manner
described in the foregoing section, or under special

rules established in the several Divisions, to vote
directly for President, Vice-President and Secretary of

the Lcigne, for Chief Consul and \'ice.Consul of^his

Division, and for so many delegates as his Division
may be entitled to, except in the case of Divisions
which may be divided into electoral districts, when no
more delegates may be voted for in each district than
the number duly apportioned to it.

.Amend Sec. i ol Art. \'l, by striking out the words,
"by the National Assembly, at the .annual meeting,"
and submitting •'by the general membershij) of the

League, as provided in Art. IV, of this Constitution."
EriWAKD |. SlIKIVKR.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBKRSHIP.

The following is a list of applications for member-
ship received up to date, and published in accordance
witn yVrticle III. of the Constitution, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in ^ood standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two Ix'ague members in gf)od standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United Stales or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. I'pon
the approval of the Boaril ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a lint of rnndidales in the nlficial organ ol the lAMguc,
the applicant nhall become a mcrabur."
Tickets will be isRued seventeen days after the publi.

cation of names.
Candidateii will please notice if their namea and ad-

dresses arc correct.
M»mb<T« arr rr<|in-«ted to examine circfully these

t
'':''; hed, and to report errors and

iry. In orderthat no objection-
. , lib the League, member- are
giv ' II I In- r\'^]\\ 10 pi'iii-st, but sue h protest must be re.

reived by Ihe Secretary williin two weekn from the <late

al publication, and contiiin specific charges so far ill

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 139—Total 160—(/)6S.

Boston, May 18, 18SS.

California Division— 2—336.

0.ak Leal Wheelmen.
1S909 O'Conner, P. H., Stockton.

Unattached.

15536 Moore, Will S.,4iSCaliforniast.,San Francisco.

Connecticut Division—-3—406.

Unattached.

18819 Taylor Frederick B., Buckland-
18910 Atwater, Fred., care of Mall. Iron Co.,

Bridgeport.
18911 Barrows, Frank A., 122 Garden St., Hartford.

Illinois Division— 16—551.

^olus Cy. Club.

15537 Barr, H. C.,65S No. Robeyst., Chicago.
1SS3S Bodach, Ch.as., 732 No. Hoyne ave., "

15539 Bodach, Frank, 746 " " "

15540 Brav, Walter, 412 Carroll ave., "

15541 Greiner, Louis, 732 No. Hoyne ave., "

15542 Ochs, F.G.,709 " " "

15543 La Moine,C.H.,7o7

"

" "

Illinois Cy. Club.

15544 Bond, W. M., 20 W. Erie St.,
"

15545 O'Connell, W.J. , 50 Newberry ave., "

15546 Patterson, C. A., 3S4 Warren ave., "

15547 Schwartz, J. M., 50 Newberry ave., "

1SS4S Skeer, Geo. M.,6Si W.ashington blvd., " '

Monmouth Bi. Club.

15549 Bailey. Howard, Monmouth.
15550 Clark, Will E.,

UnatUiched.

1S777 Cooper, Frank, Maroa.
18778 Hill, E. W.,

Indi.\na Division—3— 170.

Unattached.

15551 Tower, A. M., 19 W. De Wald St.,

1SS20 Keating, J- B.,

1SS70 Grubbs, Geo., Ins'n.for Deaf,

Fort Wayne.
Huntington.
Indianapolis.

Kansas Division— i— 114.

Unattached

.

18869 Lord, H. A., Leavenworth.

Kentucky Division— 1—71.

Unixttached.

15770 Weaver, Ben Perry, Southern Bus. Coll.,

Louisville.

Maine Division—2—112.

Skowhegan W. Club.

1S92S Patten, R.T., Skowhegan.

York Co. Wheelmen.

18852 Abbott, Fred P., Biddeford.

Makyland Division—9—336.

Centaur Bi. Club.

1S821 Eisenbrandt, W. .\., 424 K. Ballimore St.,

Baltimore.

Hagerstown Bi. Club.

1S912 Kecher, Harry K., Hagerstown.

Unattached.

1S.S24 Martin, Thomas, Arlington.
15522 Holland, William, 21 S. Strieker St., Baltimore.

15914 Smith, Sam'l., Box 59S,
"

i!>S35 Thomas, Lewis D., 161S Harlem ave., "

15523 Karl, (ieo. W., Baltimore Co., Carroll.

1S825 Keating, Frank, (.^iicen Ann's Co.,
Centreville.

18913 Biehl, M. L., Carroll Co., York Road.

Massachusetts Division—7— 1079.

Bay State Bi. Club.

1S871 Sanlon E. M., ft Newport St., Worcester.

Unattjiched.

15771 Foote, E. M.,21 I'plon sti, Boston.

1S779 .Minott, H. .\., 129 Chestnut St., Chelsea.
1S927 Barrett, Win. IL, 13 Market so., Lynn.
18826 Cusbinan, II. \'., jSft Highland ave.. Maiden.
187S0 Nystroin, G. Amii, t^iinsigamond.

iSSs.5 H'eathcote, W. E., Whitinsville.

Michigan Division—8—224.

Adrian Hi. Club.

187*1 Burnli.un, W. II., Adrian.
1S7S2 Judge, Henry M., "

East Saginaw Bi. Club.

15915 Kingman, C. A., K. Saginaw.

Unattached.

18783 McDonald, Joe 11., 311 Bsfg St., Dutroit.

1S872 Fisher, James T.,
15573 Jones, John E.,

15574 Jones, Richard D.,
1S7S4 McKinstry, Geo.,

Hancock

Ypsilanti.

Missouri Division—4—295.

Mo. Bi. Club.

1SS54 Hart, A. .\., 504 No. 6th St., St. Louis.

Unattached.

15916 Horton, B. F.,3537 Morgan St.,
"

15755 Stockett, John E., 3433 Ztll ave., "

15917 Marshall, Ed. R., Uiiionville.

Nkw Jersey Division— 11—619.

Council Bi.Club.

iSSjS Detwiller, W. K.,S2 Danforth ave., Jersey City.

Essex Bi. Club.

15756 Heath, E. S., 784 Broad St., Newark.
.1S7S7 Heath, Frank E., 25 Hill St.,

"

187SS Hedge*, A. J., Jr. ,96s Broad St.,
"

1S7S9 MacMahon, Cecil >!., 4 Stratford pi.,
"

Y. M.C. A.Cy. Club.

15556 Dudley, Sumner F., Box 1004, Orange.

Unattached.

1S772 Hitchcock, Chas. K., Bergen Point.
15790 Murphy, Edw. A., Bergen Co., Ridgewood.
15791 Sexton, Elmer K., " Closter.

15792 Chickering, C. H., II. B. S. M.achine Co.,
Smithville.

18773 Town, LP., Roselle.

New York Division-47—2071.

B.W. C.

18829 Sisson, E. C, Binghamton.

Brooklyn Bi. Club.

15575 Armstrong, C. P., Jr., 480 Clinton ave.,

Brooklyn.
15576 Bailey, L. M., 113 St. Johns pi., "

18S77 Bradfee.J. L.,3S2 .\delphi St., "

1SS7S Bresman, D., 129 DcKalb ave., "

1SS79 Brown, H. R., 36 Sterling pi., "

18880 Clarke, F., 580 Lexington ave., "

iSSSi Fishcher, Geo., 3S4 Bedford ave., "

1S8S2 Fox, Jas., 5 Beekman St., New York City.

15553 Gardinier, G. F., Jr., Coleman House, •*

15554 Hardie, I. R., 86 Prospect pi., Brooklyn.
18SS6 Hebert, K. L., 37 Seventh ave., "

'

18885 Haves, Jas., 134 Park pi.,
" "

15557 Hornbostel, II., 39 Second pi., "

18SSS Ihio, Herman, 404 .-Vtlantic ave., "

1SSS9 Koop, Eugene, 205 Clinton St.,

1S894 Norton, F. H., 48 Tompkins pi., "

18895 Osborn, IL, 31 Cambridge pi., "

18S96 Overton, W. A., 47 Willow St., "

1SS97 Owen, G. K., Jr., iS Willoughby ave., "
18S0S Ruxton, Philip, 75 Beekman St.,

New York City.

15903 Sutphen, D. D., 223.\ Madison St., Brooklyn.
18S99 Shaw, F. W., M. D., 327 Greene ave., "
15901 Spelinan, Hoyt, 121 \\ illow St.,

"

15902 Stonehouse, F., 37 Douglas st., "

18900 Snedeker, C. L.. i<x) Park pi., "

15904 Torrev, S. II., 41 Seventh ave., "

15905 Tucker, R., 101 Willow St., "

Long Island Wheelmen.

18827 Allen, J. Milton, 25 Park pi., "

1SS2S Bcecher, E. F., 1317 Pacific St.,
"

18231 Fell,Thos. E., (subs) 781 Lafayelle ave., "

Syracuse Cy. Club.

18793 Curran, H. L., 1 Croust Block, Syracu.se.

15794 Judd, Robert P., 3 Barker pi., Park ave., "

1879^ .McChisney, F. H., 3'>7 Carbon St.,
"

18790 Patterson, Dwight IL, 36 I-loren.i- t"hils, "

18797 Yehle, F. C, 17 Wolf St.,

Unattached.

iSSoo Miller, Hugh, .\tlica.

1877s Page, E. L., Greene.

18774 Benson, Z. S., ii\\ 3d ave.. New York City.

1891S Keller. Frank )., 117 West i2id si., "

15795 .\kin, Albert r., Patterson.

iSSoi Smith, Jas. A., Sloalsburg.

18S02 Riggs, R.G., Snflern.

18799 Armstrong, tjeo. P., Westmoreland.

Ohio Division—4—774.

tj^iaker City Wheelmen.

18920 Tucker, Percy B., Salcin.

1S919 Kirkbride, Honur W., "

I'nattaehed.

18021 Flohr, lames E., 69 W. 5th St., Canton.
18803 llartman, Frank .M., Washington C. II.

Pennsylvania Division— u;— 1241.

Franklin Bi.Club.

1.SS57 Berlin, J. R., Franklin.

iSSs8 (ialmisn, Lnuik,

I
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1SS59 McCalmot, J. D., p'ranklin.

18S60 Steele, Allie P.,
"

1SS61 Ward, A. G., "

Honesdale Wheelmen.

1S806 Penniman, W. B., Honesdale.

Tio^a Cy. Club.

18830 Howell, H. C, 1923 Venango St., Philadelphia.
1SS31 Sill, J. T., 329 Chestnut St.,

1S832 Tatum, Oliver P., 2123 Ari;h St., "

Wilkes Barre Bi. Club.

18922 Campbell, L. B., Luzerne.
18923 Gemberling-, R. C, Wilkes Barre.
1S924 Hamblin, H. B., 89 No. Franklin St., "
18925 Rhoads, Harry, "

Unattached.

18926 Simpson, John, 591 Pebble ave., Woods Run,
Allegheny.

1S804 Chapman, Edwin, Catasaoqua.
18805 Williams, D. T., "

18862 Kehrwieder, Otto L,., 109 Queen st.,

Gerinantown.
18833 Morgan, Reed A., 4723 Green st.,

"

18906 Gilbert, L. S., Susquehanna.

Rhode Island Division—3—208.

8S08 Lowenberg, Harry, Norfolk.
8810 Stanworth, P. C, 195 Bute St.,

"

8811 Taylor, C. R., 15 York St., extd., "

SS64 Wilson, N. L., 141 Church St.,
"

8816 Wood, E. L., 68 Wood St.,
"

8817 Wood, L. J., " "

West Virginia Division—2—28.

Unattached.

18818 Crittenden, A. S., Ripon.
18834 Irwin, C. E., 150 No. F. St., Wheeling.

Wisconsin Division— 1—So.

Unattached.

18929 Jacobs, H. H., EvansviUe.

Nova Scotia—4

—

%.

Unattached.

18866 Cole, Leslie J., Amherst.
1SS68 Casey, Wm. W.,
1SS65 Rhodes, N. A.,
18867 Sleep, H. v., "

Rhode Island Wheelmen.

18907 Brown, Fred'k. E., 139 Pleasant St.,

Providence.
Unattached.

18908 Hathaway, Chas. Herbert, 114 South St., "

18776 Wadsworth,C. E.Oriole,near Butler ave., "

Virginia Division—13—94.

Norfolk Cycle Club.

18S12 Borum, C, Jr., 108 Freemason St., Norfolk.
1S813 Borum, Seth, " "

1SS14 Dozier, E. W., 114 C^ieen St.,
"

1S815 Dodson, W. P., Box 147,
"

18S63 Ingram, W. F., 50 Wood St.,
"

1.SS09 PaVrott, Frank B., 66 Molt St.,
"

1SS07 Lowenberg, Benj., 74 Main St., "

to make'room lor cms year's stock. Brand-new rscco-
ton Humber Light Roadsters $100, were $150. Ditto
Racers $50, were %\ifi. Brand-new Beeston Humber
Crippers $160, were $185. New and second-hand Ex-
perts, Victors, Rudges, Mails, Rover Safeties, Special
Stars, from $50 to $100. Victor, Columbia, Singer,
Marlborough and Beeston Humber Cripper Tricycles
from $30 to $125. Rudge Meteor and Beeston Hum-
ber Tandems from $65 to $160. Discount to dealers.
Write for List, and let us know what you need. Ex-
changes and Instalments. Complete Stock of Repairs
for all Beeston Humbers. L. H.JOHNSON, Orange,

EXPERIENCED BICYCLE MACHINIST
would like to make arrangements with some firm.

.J. MAHER, 1828th street, Jersey City, N.J.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLE.S—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,
and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-
ren street. New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
i CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

j

|3ICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,D roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

I
ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

TODLMIN'S BUW'ALO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kangaroo in every size
and width Price, per pair, $3.00.
Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
^S^Send for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N.,Y.

THENAnONAL^l^g^

Patented Feb. I C...S. ^^^ AccGptecl Road Rscords

Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

3UTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO., „ „ . „ . .

IFree .y Mail on I^ceiptof
^ ^"^ ^ BerkclCy StreCt,

gg^^ pijgg gy MAIL ON RECEIPT OF
PRICE, . . $10.00. BOSTON, MASS. price, .... $5.00.

I.. A. Tlir. IHIEET.
"

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company
Offer to New England Wheelmen who will attend the Meet in Baltinioie special rates and tl.c most couilbrlahlo route.

Steamer Alleghany leaving Boston on Thursday, June 14th, will arrive in Baltimore Sundaj morning.

Round trip tickets for party of 45, $17. Less than 45, $20. Single fare, $10. Including meals and staterooms.

Free transportation of Bicycles will be given to ticket holders. Rates to others on Bicycles, $1.00; Tricycles, $2.(X).

Staterooms should he engaged a week in advance of sailing. For further particulars apply to

(lEO. E. 8MALEEY, Agent, Coiitial Wluirt, Host on.
'

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKKN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

licforf ynu buy !i Ulcycl" sciul to A. W. «;i':»II», l>iiytoii, Ohio,
for larni.'sl. IimI of SuconclIIand IJIrvi'li's In .\iiHT.(!ii.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

«JICAI>IIV XV ll<».MK.
VMlMMKNr, iNSlKri-noN, \M>
rU'Tir. Our lllii.liulnl pnini'lilt't,

iMiilirni'inK *' Mow I 1(1. \Mt; AN
,\lllisr." roltiplt-tP INM Kl t I lONK,
tint) <*!»( itl«iuii<*. Rriil tiio tti Nnr
nil.li.««. rii.' Mill'. I CniDi-ia. Ill lli«

worM. ('.iin|<l.'|p ..iiinii. IW.I, SIO,
iiiiti wiA. riio iuwk-vSn i>K-
TH in i: t'wirHv. .<"lv WIO.
it«>vrt>x twMKit.v <'«.
iiti liitllnNI., Iloalon.MnM.
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Our Famous ^^^ Patented Rams-horn Bar.
ORIGINAL AS IS OUR ENTIRE BICYCLE.

1SS3S
1SS39
1SS40
1SS41

1SS42
SS43

1SS4S
1SS46
1SS47
1SS4S

Amendments.

Editor of the Bulletin :

For the purpose of setlinjf apart the Metropolitan
District around Xew ^'ork City as a District Division,
and also to establish direct suffrage for all the elective
otficers of the Leagfue (two matters which I have
already discussed in a previous communication to the
Bulletin, published in April) I shall, at the Consti-
tutional Convention in Baltimore, move the following
amendments to the report of the Revision Comniittee.
Change Sec. i ol Art. XI to read

:

For the purposes of local self-government there
shall be first. State Divisions, composed of members
residing in the several States of the United States of
America, whenever the number so residinj;- in any
Sfcite shall be one hundred or more, with the exception
that the counties of Xew York, Westchester, Kings,
Qiieens, Suffolk and Richmond, in the State of New
Y'ork, and the counties of Hudson, Essex and Union,
in the State of New Jersey, shall be set apart as a
separate State Division, to be called the Metropolitan
Division; and second, of Territorial Divisions, con-
stitutea as prescribed in Sec. 3 of this Article.
Change Sec. 4 of Art. I\', to read :

Each Division may decide independently upon the 1S777
manner in which elections shall be held within its 1S778
limits, provided that no plan of election shall be
adopted which shall abridge the right of each indi-
vidual member to vote directly for League officers or
for mtinbers of tlic National Assembly. Wb n^ no

piTdtni ^itllll^ arc ui tur. oou.v, Hiu luv»re^*^ugLii
they have in them; consequently the Rams-horn
handle has thu achnntagc over the othei makes in
thi.« respect. As to looks, it has been acknowl-
edged by all with whom 1 have met to be the most
graceful bar made. C. M. Jones.

Flint. Michigan, April 15, 1888.
Thfiy are more natm-al to reach than the Cow-

horn bar and the Spade handle, and T iilso think
that the}- are a vcr>- desinible handle-bar in coasting
and hill climbing. Haury Bkidoman.

Minneapolis, Minnes 'ta. April 16, 1888.
I have used the Itams-horn handle bar on my

Light Champion since May 1887, and am highly
plea.seil with it. I think tliaV those who hsive given
this bar a thorough trial will agree with me, when
I say that it is one of the best bars on tlic market.
Wishing you and the Hams-horn bar success.

H. J. I'UTMAN.

Ray City, April 13, 1888.
You a.sk my opinion of the Rams-horn han as

compared with Spade handles. In reply I wouhl
•ay that while [ have not used Spade handles very
much yet 1 would prefer tlu! Rams-horn handles as
far as my experience goes. The mode of fastening
the bar to th > head which you use, gives a i-angeof
the whole circle in iidjustments and jicrmits of
tiositinn.s which the.><pide do -s not allow. The
tanis-horn bars, too, never hiiH the fltmrrs in stiff
pulls at hill-clirabing bv slipiiing down and pinch-
ing in the aiigh' of the handle. For speed, too, the
llams-horn bai-s by their capacity for low, forward
adjustment arr' better than the Spidi. For a good
lift up a lii'l vivc me the Uam-i-horn every time.
Then in mounting, whether by the s(<^p in tin rear,
the pedal nioint, the sjd" vault or the xault from
the rear, the Itams-horn burs arc superior by a
great deal to the spad"s. Tlicsi- are some of the
considerations whi<'h hic'ine ni" lofavortlie Ram'-
horn bars, especially since you have wrored the
bundles on. Mukt Estks Howard.

Lyons, Kansas. April 12, 1888,
We think that the Hams-horn is far and away the

bPst bar ever invented. It Is stout and gives a
greater leverage than any other style of btr. All
of our cu.'<toni<'i's who have tried" this inefor it.

Timid riders, many of them, object to it on the
ground that In the ca.sc of an involuntary forward

Unattached.

1SS19 Taylor Frederick B., Buckland.
1S910 Atwater, Fred., care of Mall. Iron Co.,

Bridgeport.
Barrows, Frank A., 122 Garden St., Hartford.1S91

1

Illinois Division— 16—551.

.-Eolus Cy. Club.

1SS37 Barr, H. C.,655 No. Robeyst.,
Bodach, Chas., 732 No. Hoyne ave.
Bodach, Frank, 746 " "
Bray, Walter, 412 Carroll ave.,
Greiner, Louis, 752 No. Hoyne ave.,
Ochs, F.G.,709
La AIoine,C.H.,7o7 " "

Illinois Cy. Club.

1SS44 Bond, W. M., 29 W. Erie st.,

O'Connell, W. J., 50 Newberry ave.,
Patterson, C. A.,3S4 Warren ave.,
Schwartz, J. M., 50 Newberry ave.,
Skeer, Geo. M.,6Si W.ashington blvd.,

Monmouth Bi. Club.

15549 Bailev. Howard,
15550 Clark, Will E.,

Unattached.

Cooper, Frank,
Hill, E. W.,

Chicago.

Monmouth.

Maroa.

Indi.\n.\ Division—3— 170.

Unattached.

Dayton. Oiii'->, April 10, 1R88.

Replying to .your letter of April !>(h regarding
the Rams horn handle bars, will state that we
think they will become very popula'" after riders
once get ii.sed to them. We liiid our customers are
a little dubious at llrst, but, after they have tried
them, they invariably like them the best. Only
on" of our customers has ever gone back to the
Cow-horn and plain handles after trying the Rams-
horn. A. W. Gf.MP & Co.

Peoria, 111., April 11. 1888.

We are enthusiastic indeed over the Hams-horn
bar as yon will see by the send off we gi\o it on
page fl of our catalogue. It is certainly far ahead
of the Spade in every respect.

Geo. W. Roube & Son.

I have sold over fifty machines with the Rams-
lorn bars, and I have vet to see one broken or
)adly bent, or a rider who is in any way dissatis-
ied with them. J. H. Isham.

r
I have ridden with both the Rams-horn and Spade

handles, and I have ne\'er found anything equal to
i-the Rams-horn in strength and comfort.

•> B. F. Spire.

I I have ridden the Champion one season with
Rams-horn bars. They are tlie strongest and most
durable bar I ever handled ; would prefer them to

' all others. T. M. Lyman.

Butfalo, N. T., April 17. 1888.
I wish to express my satisfaction with the Rams-

; horn handle bars. I lind them much more com-
fortable and stronger than any other that I have
ridden with. D.Frank.
Let me add my testimony in favor of the Rams-

horn bars. I nave ridden all kinds including
Spades, and find that the Rams-horn fitted with
your perfect lit handles, suits me perfectly.

E. A.WODE.
Kenosha, April 18. 1888.

Yours noted. Would say am well pleased with
Rams-horn handles and think they arc daisies.

C."A. Dickhant.

Cincinnati, April 18, 1889.
We find the Rams-horn bars almost a necessity

on a bicycle now. B . Kittredge Arms Co.

Detroit, Michioan, April 11, 1888.
In your letter of the 9th jou ask my opinion of

the Rams-horn bar. It is positi\ely the best bar
ever put on a bicycle, to my knowle<ige, and if jou
can make them to fit any wheel I can sell a dozen
here at once. 0. H. Smith.

Chicago, April 17, 1888.
Having used Spade handles on mj' machine for a

season, I was throughly com inced they were never
to be superseded by any siiiierior, but being jier-
suaded to miike a trial of (JormuUy & Jeffery's
Rams-horn handle-bar, I was surprised to see the
superiority of them overthe Spade handles. Here-
after I shall use only the (Sormully & Jeffery's
Riuiis-horn handle-bar for my machine.

S. T. Kl.MUELL.

Flint. Michigan. April 1% 1888.
About one year ago I ordered a 56-inch American

Light Champion with Rams-horn burs. I have rid-
den this same machine 3109 miles, having used it in
my Eastern tour. I now want to give you my
op'nion of what I consider one of the greatest in-
ventions e\er gotten out for a nicycle. viz: The
Rams-horn bar. I have found it far superior to
the Spade, i>ltliough 1 thought, after u^ing the
latter nearly two seasons that they had no equal,
and only t'ied \<Hir famous bar as an e.xperiraent,
a happy one it was too. Its advantages over the
Spade 88 I have found them, are, viz : Ia-ss liable to
break when falling sidewa.vs. Easier to mount, by
step, pedal, or vault, as they are wirhln easy reach.
Do net spread one's arms so far from the body as
to tiro the shouldei-s, when long in the saddle, con-
venient to get "legsover" when coasting, or taking
a fall. iWrrr chafe the hands at thumb joints.
Better jMirchase and consequentl.v greater power
in liill-climbing And many others that can only
be ap)ireciated by using them. Diiriiia the time I

used Spades it cost nie S-').'X1 or $(>.0() for repairs on
them. I have not paid a cent for these. While I

was touring many Wheelmen trie<l my machine,
and the univer.sn' e.vpre.ssion was. " Ain t tlinsflmrs
slick?" '"Best I e\er saw " etc. .\s for myself I
would not go Iiack to the Spades under aiiy con-
siilerntion. provi''ing I could yd Ifanis-horn.

J. Elm Kit Pratt.
P. P.—Think your perfect fit handles are going to

bo a great success—like them very much. J. P.

We will Fit this Justly Celebrated Bar to Any Well Known Make of Bicycle.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFC. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

MOST COMPLETE CATALOGUE PUBLISHED, ON APPLICATION.
For Sale .by J. S. MURRAY, General Aient, m Colniiitas Ave., ui 100 Mw] St., Boston.
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A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE UNIFORMS.

COATS.
A Grade—Made to order of Special Bicycle

Cloth, in Gray, Black and Navy
Blue, best quality $15.00

B Grade—Made to order of good quality Cloth,
Gray, Black and Navy Bltie 12.00

C Grade—Made to order of heavy Flannel,
Gray, Black and Navy Blue 9.00

KNEE pants:

A Grade $7.50

3 Grade 6.00

C Grade J.oo

Send for samples of Uni-

form Material.

SHIRTS.
A Grade—Made to order of extra fine imported

Flannel, best in the market $S.oo

S Grade—Madii of fine imported Flannel 3.50

C Grade—Mddii of imported Flannel 2-50

BICYCLE BELTS.
No. 00. Extra heavy nickel buckle So

No. I. Leather mounted 40

No. 2. Best leather mounted 5°

No, 4, Leather mounted, cotton web 25

BICYCLE SHOES.
No, BX. Spalding's Hand Made Kangaroo Bl-

cycle Shoe, cut low, with leather

sole and low heel $S.oo

No. ex. Spalding's IJoiigola Bicycle Shoe,

made same as No. BX 4.00

No. DX. Spalding's Canvas Bicycle Shoe,

leather trimmed and sole 2.i;o

Spalding's Catalogue of Summer Sports

and Athletic Uniforms Free,

A. G. SPALDING & BRC >,

108 MADISON ST., I 241 BROAD' AY,
CHICAGO. I NEW YORK,

SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

•f 'N 'n-tTJAiSN

'aNaSNTAVOX -H 'O •o^'-iS 'jaqmnM "Ai 'V 'T V^^
SS9.ippB *3UIBU q^IM *00I i SJOJOD OA\l UI uStSSQ 'UUIJ^
JO -OH 'bmoi '-qotw ''III 'p^i ''^M 'ornb '•Bd '£ 01
•N 'ssEM 'A N "saava iioisiAia axvxo
ONE HUNDRED BICYCLES, SAFETIES,

TRICYCLES AND TANDEMS at a sacrifice

to make room for this year's stock. Brand-new Bees-
ton Humber Light Roadsters $100, were $150. Ditto
Racers $50, were $140. Brand-new Beeston Humber
Crippers $160, were $185. New and second-hand Ex-
perts, Victors, Rudges, Mails, Rover Safeties, Special
Stars, from $50 to $100. Victor, Columbia, Singer,
Marlborough and Beeston Humber Cripper Tricycles
from $30 to $125. Rudge Meteor and Beeston Hum-
ber Tandems from $65 to $160. Discount to dealers.
Write for List, and let us know what you need. Ex-
changes and Instalments. Complete Stock of Repairs
for all Beeston Humbers. L. H. JOHNSON, Orange,
NJ^

EXPERIENCED BICYCLE MACHINIST
would like to make arrangements with some firm.

J. MAHER, iS2 8thstreet, Jersey City, N.J.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,

and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-
ren street, New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain ofRce desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Pertland, Me.

MinRFT ' Self-Inking Rubber Stamps, containing
IfllUut I your name and address, sent post-paid for

50 cents each, or three for $1.25. Novelty Pen and Pen-
cil Stamps, 25 cts. each. Ag'ts wanted. Send 5 cts. for

illustrated catalogue. Address, J. K. BOAK, Le Roy,
N. Y. (Mention this paper.)

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to 80 days. No pay till cured.
DR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

fi
Patented Dec. 21, 18S6. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

-"rice, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

Bundle Carriers, Tire Tape Standard Gloves,
Z. & S. Stocking Supporters, Lantern Hang-
ers, Lighting and Lubricating Oils, Newark

FOR Enamel, .Standard Rubber Cement, Tire
Cement, Spoke Grips, Newark Shoes, Belts,
Stocking with linen sole, Caps, and in fact

anything in the sundry line.

HMDMI A HIGH GRADE

•r -N '>iJi!M3N 'QNaSNAVOX 'H O
Sz-i$ 'aoquinu .inSuoT puw sssjp • * 4 •-»t •f-r
•pu 'auiKu qijAi '001 -saliva il.\ V 1

Send /;;>/•. [etlcrini;, and slate ^0/1/ or silver for any

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
You may want, and receive by return mail

A SPKCIAL. DESIGN.
*y- Perfect satisfaction always guaranteed.

JDHN HARRIOTT,
3 Winter Street, Boston, ]>Inss.

$3.00 $3.00

TOULMIN'S BUWALO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kangaroo in ever)' size
and width Price, per pair, $3.00.

Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents,
"lend for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N.J.

THENAT10NAWii^g"i?f

THELCENT^AUfV^EDIUM GRADE
ATOUTHS APOLLO //WHEALS

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Neat, handy and strong. So constructixl that the

strain comes on wire at right angles to lock, and c:ui-

not be pulled apart. Price $1.00.

WHITTEN & CO., Providence, R, I.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNIMETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee Breeches only !p4 a Patlr.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

He sure and write for Sa.nples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor aud Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
s 1: 1-: o 11 K 1. 1 s r s

.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
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HOWARD A. SMITH & CO., Newark, N. J. and Orange, N. J.

Ili Bicijcle Hiks t \m l\
T1 r y

OCCUPYING

Three Stories,

Basement,

—AND

—

Back Storehouse,

BESIDES OUR

BRANCH STORE IN

Orange^
LOCATED AT

id Park Street.

I

Oisl It Largest

WHOLESALE

BICYCLE •

Jupplij House

— IN' Till-:

—

UiiiteJ States,

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

—TO

—

Cycle Supplies.

And the Sale nf Bicycles.

Season of 1888 is now open, and while our goods are well

known to every rider in the Union, we wish to call their particular

attention to the "World" for the next week or two, wherein will

be shown all the new goods of the season.

Ask to see tlie New Safety Bundle Carrier.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO AGENTS.
See Next Page.) (Mention this paper.)
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HOWARD A. SMITH & CO, Newark, N. J. and Orange, N. J.

"Z. & S." STOCKING SUPPORTERS.
An article that meets the popular demand from wheel-

men, lawn-tennis players and the public generally. The
Z. & S.'s Supporters have been greatly improved, being
made lighter with a better clasp at the stocking, thereby
saving all wear on the pants, chafing the leg or tearing
the stockings, and at the same time warranted not to

"let go their hold" accidentally'. These Supporters do
away entirely with elastic bands, which bind upon the
limbs and stop the circulation of the blood, causing
numbness or swollen veins.

They are made so as to be worn beneath the flannel

shirt, passing over the shoulders and down either leg.

Adjustable for any size person.
Wheelmen particularly who have experienced the an-

noyance and discomfort of the stockings slowly but
surely sliding down the leg while riding, will certainly

appreciate them.

Price per pair, 65 cents.

BELT STOCKING
SUPPORTERS.

With belt around the waist that allows of ample

adjustment over the hips. Arranged for short or

tall riders. Fitted with our patent fastener for

holding to the stocking, being perfectly flat and

simply impossible to chafe the leg or cut the

knee-breeches, or wear out the stockings. They

are exceedingly handy, universally adjustable,

and, with our new patent catches for the stock-

ings, we have found them to be the best belt sup-

porter on the market. Warranted as represented

or money refunded.

Price per pair, 50 cents.

HIP STOCKING SUPPORTERS.

These Supporters have probably had a more ex-

tended sale tlian any other. They are now made

with the double safety-pin, for attaching to the

shirt or drawers above the hip and extending

down cither leg, fastening to the stocking with

the Improved Warren Safety Catch.

I'rice per pair, -^s cents.

^1^ ^1^

STOCKINGS.
In order to meet the demand for a

good, serviceable bicycle stocking, that
would not chafe or make the feet ten-
der, we have secured a fine lot with a

Linen Sole, Heel and Toe,

which puts unequaled durability right
where it is most needed. It will be
seen at a glance that instead of a
heavy worsted foot, we have here a
nice, unbleached linen sole, heel and
toe, no heavier than that of a com-
mon cotton hose, thereby making it

the coolest hose there is in the mar-
ket. The legs are full length, and are
made of first-class, heavy worsted.

Price, - - per pair, $1.25.

By mail, additional, 5 cts.

The ordinary bicycle stocking, very
fine quality, $1.25. Cheaper grade,

50c., 75c., $1.00. If sent by mail,
per pair 5 cts. additional.

BICYCLISTS' BELTS.
This is the most suitable

belt for 'cyclists' use, as the
straps and loops yield to the

motion of the body. Made
of fine worsted or cotton
webbing, extra fine trim-
ming and reasonable in

price. Sizes from 27 to 38
inches. Solid colors, red, navy blue, black, brown and white.

Price, 25 cts. Belts, extra clasp, very fine, 40 cts.

THE NEWARK SHOE.
The Newark Shoe is

placed before our patrons
after three years' experi-
menting with every con-
ceivable kind of bicycle foot-

wear. By experimenting,
we mean actual use on foot,

on all kinds of machines,
over all kinds of American
roads, and in all kinds of
weather, extending between
January ist and Christmas.

We believe this shoe embodies more good points than any other
cycling shoe now in the market. It is hand-sewed, carefully lasted,

and made from the very finest stock.

Price, per pair, $4.50. If by mail, additional, 15 cts.

BOSTON CLUB CAP.
This cap was introduced by

the Boston club, and has be-

come very popular all over
the country. The visor pro-

jects down low, protecting
the eyes from the sun. This
cap is particularly suitable for

medium or large riders, has a

heavy corded band and has a

handsome appearance ; color, dark navy blue.

Price, ... - each, $1.50.

Bit If bv mail, additional, - lo cts.

(See Next Week's "World."; (Mention this paper.)
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ROVER" is a very perfect machine.'ury, President N. C. U.—"I have very great pleasure in saying that your
' ROVER " has set the fashion to the world.—The Cyclist.
' ROVER " is one of the happiest ideas that have evolved from the mind of maker.—Bicycling News.
' ROVER." The fastest Jo miles ever ridden on the road was on the " Rover."—The Cyclist.
' ROVER" has reached the States, and is favorably received in Boston.—Tri. Journal.
' ROVER " Starley and Sutton are having their expectations realized.—Bicycling News.
' ROVER." On this machine some startling sjjeed rates may be look for.—Bazaar.
' ROVER." Worthy of the high reputation enjoyed by this firm.—Illustrated Sports.
' ROVER " has covered the longest distance in the hour on the road.—The Cyclist.
' ROVER " has been attended by an enormous amount of success.—Athletic News.
' ROVER." For night riding its equal would be hard to find.—Bicycling News.
' ROVER " has proved its worth.—Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News.
' ROVER." We nave the highest opinion of this machine.—Irish Cyclist.
' ROVER " shows to what perfection cycling has arrived.—Court Journal.
' ROVER " is easy, comfortable, safe and a good hill climber.—Invention.
' ROVER " is extremely easy and pleasant.—Cassell's Family Magazine.
' ROVER " is quite free from the vice of side-slipping.—C. T. C. Gazette.
' ROVER " is the best and safest of all the Safeties.—Bicycling News.
' ROVER " is the best hill climber on the road.—The Presbyterian.
' ROVER " is built on the soundest of principles.—Weekly Budget.
' ROVER " is speedy, comfortable and safe.—Colonies and India.
' ROVER " is the King of Safeties.—Irish Cyclist and Athlete.
' ROVER " continues to merit my warmest confidence.—Health.

' is a wonderful machine.—Hardware Trade Journal.
' on which record was so badly beaten.—The Cyclist.
' is very fast and safe to a degree.—C. T. C. Gazette.
' attracts a great amount of attention.—Bell's Life.
' was, ot course, well to the fore.—Land & Water.
' is a very excellent machine.—Colonies and India.
' runs with remarkable steadiness.—The Baz.iar.
" We always use a "Rover."—Tricycling Journal.
" The 100 mile race was marvellous.—Citizen.
' is the fastest and safest machine.—Knowledge
" This machine ispar excellence."—Knowledge.
' presents many features of interest.—Health.
" is a splendid hill climber.—Bicycling News.
" is a sterling machine.—Enrfish Mechanic.
" is exceedingly well received.—Ironmonger.
" proved to be as fast as predicted.—Field.
" is learned in ten minutes.—Irish Cyclist.
" now so well known.—Bicycling News.
" does not slip sideways.—The Cyclist.
" is a perfect beauty.—Cycling Times.
" The success of the year.—Bazaar.
" A most luxurious vehicle.—Youth
" is a perfect demon.—Wheeling.

STARLEY k SUTTON, " Meteor " Works, West Orchard
COVENTRY.
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OTIB OFFER.r
I "Pedal and Path,'

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

I

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, fill.

WE OFFER
This book to others for ^5 centH.

49~ThlH Ih a Bargain, aw it is one ol Uu- most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,
No. 12 l»earl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for
for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, ^13
West 5Sth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.
The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston,

TKC
B
KCYCLi.sT.s' Indispensable Annual and j

loOK. I!y Henry .Sturmty. Describes evi'r> ina-
chine made, with detailed analysis of all the various
parts, principles or novelties in i)resent use, etc. Pro-
fusely ilhistralcd. Edition for 1S84, revised and en
larged, CO cbnts, by mail. There will be no e<litioii of
this book for 1S85.

TTiiK Cyclist, the leading paper of li^ngland, is a
' well-filled new.'<paper, containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No ollur
paper rovers the ground as the Cyclist does, an<l it is

not only the largest in size, but has hv far the largest
circulation of any wheel paper. ftditeil by Henry
Slurniey and C W. Nairn. !(!2.5i) per year, im Ividiiig

poBtiige.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B" "B "
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
tinder hrakb sjjoon.
Weight only .( ounces. Can be carried in a tool hai;.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. .Send
stamp lor circular. l>ru-<> by mail, 7.'^ ets. Vm-
Star Bicycle, «tl.00. Discount to the tr.ule. » ^

C. II. SMITH,
249 Woodward iivenue, Detroit, Mich.

kiilLMim A HIGH GRADE.
.BICYCLE

CAricTY Indisi'ENSablk. By Henry Sturnuy. A
•-' complele analysis of llie Safety Bicycle, and illustra-
tions ol each kind. By mail, 30 cents, l-'or iSSj.

'7'Klcvi i.iNii KOK I.aiuus. By Miss V . \. Krskine.
"I'o; some time past there has been a real need wilh

many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the -.idviect of tricycling for some small book which
slioiiUI put tlu 111 in possession of the most useful and
necessary infoniiation \\'ithout having to pav lor it

by lluir own experii^nce. I his want is now supplied,
ami ill Miss Krskine's book will be found hints on the
choice and management of tricycles, w ith suKKCstioiis
on dress, rilling: and louring, etc., adapted to a lady's
special requinMiifnts." J5 cents.
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iiPOT AND KETTLE."
WHY should the Pot call the Kettle Black-ass?

\

Chicago, April 12, 1888.
Dear Sir:

Our clients, the Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co., an Illinois corpo-

ration, having its principal place of business at Chicago, 111., are the

owners of a large number of Letters Patent, relating to the manufacture of

bicycles and tricycles in their principal parts. Among such Letters Patent

are:

Letters Patent to John Smith, No. 194,421, relating to Ball Bearings.

or anti-friction devices in wheel locomotion.

Letters Patent to Charles Duryea, No. 293,725, relating to saddles

for bicyles, etc.

Two Letters Patent issued to Freeman Lilllbridge, Nos . 294,645 and

337,171, relating to saddles for bicycles, etc.

We have what we believe to be sufficient proof to the effect that you

are infringing each of the above identified Letters Patent, and the pur-

pose of this communication is to demand of you a settlement and liquidation

for the past infringement of such Patents, and if you desire to continue

the employment of the inventions therein described and shown, to negotiate

with you, a License Contract with suitable royalty assuring this end.

Very respectfully,
OFFIELD & TOWLE.

WE say nothing of the PURPOSE of sending THIS Notice. If you don't see the point, look at G. & J.'b edv. to others nf May I I, 1888.

J^vidge Bicvjclette.

A LARQE INVOICE OF THESE

Kamotisi IVlachiines,

and also of the well-known

Rudge • LigKt • Roadster,

JUST RECEIVED.

RUDGE CATALOGUE KREE.

H. M. SABEN, Mar^age^, - • .152 Gor\gress Street, Bostor\, J^Iass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY ? IF NOT. APPLY AS ABOVE.



mmym
UU-ETlN.®**
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Or (VcLIHG.

. $1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 25 MAY, 1888.
Volume XVI I.

Number 4.

HERE'S ANOTHER.

Leavenworth, Kas., May 15th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen : We beUeve in "Victors" here. In our club of sixteen,

we have fifteen 'Victors" and the one "black sheep" is waiting for

a Victor Safety.

I

Yours respectfully,

OTTO H. WULFEKUHLER, Secy-Treas.,

Leavenworth Co. Wheelmen.

* *

Probably next week you v/ill be informed on another page that out of a

[total membership of 19 in a bicycle club of JayvlUe, Texas, 28 ride v/heels of one

bright particular make. It's like them in that country.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
/» Mis Department, /j cents a lint. S(g-Cash must

accompany the order.SK

IOOK. 4S-in. Rudge L. R.; spade handles; B
^ pedals. $85. Send C. O. D. for examination.

Box 5, Augusta, Me.

F)B SAI.E OK TRADE—'S3 pattern Victor Tri-
cvcle Cgood condition) ; will sell for $'S5, or trade

for asafcty bicycle. CHAS. VAX TINE, Findlay, O.

FOB SAIiE—Columbia Light Roadster, 51-inch,
latest pattern, entirely new; run only 130 miles,

half nickel finish. A new machine in every wa^j with
lamp, cyclometer, stand, etc. Cost of the whole out-
fit, $165. Will sell at sacrifice, including everything;.

Address W., care Geo. D. Hazard, S3 Eq'uitable
Building, Mass.

F)R SALE—One 1SS7 American I-ight Champion,
53.inch; standard finish; fitted with Lakin's $iocy-

cyclometer and rams-horn bars; best hill climber on
the market; sacrificed! (or %-;^\ will send for inspec-
tion. Address JAMES E. SEARLKS, Little Falls,

N. Y.

42'|/~W~^ buys a 51-inch New Mail; little and care-
^IXJyj fully used. Bo.x 46, Groton, N- Y.

HERE'S A CHANCE—Will exchange a jS-inch
Kangaroo, ball bearings, and a new hunting case

gold watch for a 42-inch Pony Star. Correspondence
solicited. Quick. SAM. C. MILLER, Hagerstown,
Md.

jDO/^ 52-ineh Victor Roadster; Butcher hub cy-" »^^-'» clometer, Ross carrier, spade handles.
Warranted perfect. Write. Lock Box 14, Richfield
Springs, N. Y.

F>R SAXE—Quadrant Tandem, side steerer; rid-
den a part ot one season only; complete, with

cvclomater, lanterns, Arc, &c, $190.' Address A. L.
BOWKER, Xo. 95 Oliver St., Boston.

P>B SALE—Two S4.inch, 1887 pattern, Expert
Columbias; spade n.andles ana Kirkpatrick s.id-

dle; $^5 i-arA. One 56-inch American Challenge, ball
bearings, $55, and one 56-inch Victor Roadster, $90.
All of these machines are guaranteed to be in perfect
order. A. C. PHILIPS, No. 200 East 4th St., Wil-
mington, Del.

FOR SALE — 50-inch New Rapid and 58-inch
Victor; will sell cheap. ROBT. MOORE, P. O.

Box 140, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—One New American Light Cham-
pion Bicycle; balls all around, nickel and enamel

finish; 50-inch; cost $120, will sell on approval at $90.
Reasons for selling, want a safety. Address R. S.
NEVLING, Clcnrfield, Pa.

F>B SAXE—52-inch Victor Light Roadster, pat-
tern of 18S7; not ridden over 300 miles; first-class

condition. $ioocash. A. B. REID, Clarion, Pa.

BICYCXE MACHINIST DISENGAGED; age
iS; has had ten years' experience in England and

this country on instructing, estimating on repairs, re-
pairing, &c. Good references, and well known among
the leading wheclm«n of Brooklyn and New York.
Address Bicycle, 1S2 Sth street, Jersey City, N.J.

QrAI>R.4NT TRICYCLE—Latest pattern, front
steerer, light and in perfect order. One of the

best Quadrants ever imported. Price $115. A complete
photo, outfit thrown in. Address X., care Bi. World
office.

LOOK. A Rudge convertible sociable; balls all
around. Cost $360. In good shape, for $00. C.

T. SWITZER, Philipsburg, Pa.

BAROAIN—4S.inch SUir, 1885 pattern; cow-horn
bars, spade handles. $60 takes it. Address R.

W. .S., care Geo. D. Hazard, Room 83, Equitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

"POR SALE OR TRADE.-One Columbia Lady's- twotraik Tricvcle, as good as new; has not been
run but a few times. Will tr.idc for a i;ood Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

X'OB SAXE at half-price, a full nickel Special SUir,
-- Si-inch: first-clasi condition. Write ta A. MWK-CH, Baiabridc«, N. Y.

HOW DID THEY GET IT?
Many a contract is settled by a wink and

a nod. Political interest sometimes proves
a more potent friend than good work. We
don't care for such helps to decide on good
cloth and good work. A fair field and no
favors.

Wanamaker & Brown are head
of their trade on making Bicy-

cling Uniforms. The National

Association says so.

What influence had Wana-
maker & Brown with it, that they

got the contract for making the

uniform ?

Merit—straightforward^ merit

and goodness and the price.

Better arguments we don't want.

We're used to getting busi-

ness by such means.

We've grot the contract for

uniforms for the greatest rail-

roads in the country by that

means. We make uniforms for

the best military associations,

cadet corps and military bands.

It's a steadily enlarging stream

with us—that uniform business.

The reason is the most natural

one you could imagine. We
know how to make everyday

clothing the very best. We
don't use our skill in one sort,

and withhold it in another. We
are at making the very best cloth-

ing the whole year round. For
that reason we sell more of it.

And for that reason we sell it for

less.

Send us your Uniform order

promptly. You'll get it promptly.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

Send for samples of any cloth-

ing you want.

ANKLE ACTION
(SeeL. A. W. Bulletin Feb. 24th) is learned the
easiest and best on the El'REKA HOME TRAINER
AND BICYCLE .STAND. Price $7.50. In Bicy-
cles, Tricycles and Sundries, we can also please you
with style, qualitv, price and terms.
J^-Corresponjcnce solicited.

M. A. WOODBURY,
43 and 45 Mechanic^ St., Bradford, Pa.

We call special attention
J

of all Athletes to our

JersBU - Fitting Barments
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send lor Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper.

\im-Mi Mmm Co.
This Supporter is in use

by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let every Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.

17 Eangstou St. , Boston Mass.

T^RAtNiNG FOR Amateur Athletes, WITH Special
' Regard to Bicyclists. By Dr. H. L. Cortis
The author of this work being at once a responsible
medical man and a rider of world-wide renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.
As its hints and directions are in every \\Ay practical,
it can be strongly indorsed as giving all tlie informa-
tion that a booK can give on this important subject.
Second edition. 50 cents.

"T^'O PiLGRMS' Progress, "From Fair Florence
•' tothe Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the
."similitude of a Ride, wherein is Difcovercd the man-
ner of their felling out, tlieir dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the DclTrcd City." Bv Joseph and Eliz-
abeth Pennell. .\ delightful book of travels on a tan-
dem, and containing nearly ^00 pages of letter press by
Mrs. Pennell, antf numerous lustrations from the
pencil of Jo Pennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any table or library. Price,

$1.60, post paid.

J
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CYCLISTS' TOURING CLUB.

FRANK W. WESTON,
UNITED STATES CHIEF CONSUL,

Savin Hill, Boston, Mass.

DUESFORFIRST YEAR, $1.00. AFTER FIRST YEAR,

75 CENTS PER ANNUM.
Membership application blanks and any required in-

formation on club matters can be obtained by applying
as above and enclosing a stamped addressed envelope

for reply.
Renewal Notice.—The time allowed for renewals

has now expired. Those who have not renewed, but
wish to retain their membership must use the applica-

tion blanks as above.

Applications for Membership.—Unless protest

is received within ten days from date of this publication,

the following applicants (to each of whom a copy
of this paper will be mailed,) are considered pro-

visionally elected, and are entitled to wear the badge
and uniform of the C. T. C.

W. H. Mealy, Catasauqua. Pa.
W. E. Coom'be, 216 So. 15th street, Omaha, Neb.
I.E. Small, 327 E. Market street, York, Pa.
A. F. Snyder, Lehighton, Pa.

appointments.
Hotel for Minneapolis, Minn., The West Hotel.
Hotel for York, Pa., The Washington House.
Hotel for Wilmington, Del., The Clayton House.
Consul for North Adams, Mass., A. W. Locke-
Hotel for Dayton, Ohio, The Beckel House.
Hotel for Pittsburg, Pa., The New St. Charles Hotel.
Hotel for Oroville, Cal., The United States Hotel.
Hotel for Newton, Mass., The Woodland Park

Hotel, Auburndale.
Consul for Everett, Mass.—W. K. Menns, Everett

square.
Hotel for Everett, Mass.—Kingman's Hotel.
Consul for Rockport, Mass.—J. A. V. Hurd, Pigeon

Cove.
Hotel for Rockport, Mass.—The "Linwood."
Hotel for Albany, N. Y.—The Kenmore.
Consul for Taunton, Mass.—Paul L. Hassenforder.
Consul for St. Paul, Minn.—Robert Johnson.
Consul for Burlington, Iowa—O. L. Kroppack, 902

Osburn St.

Hotel for Burlington, Iowa—Hotel Duncan.
Hotel for New Bedford, Mass.—The Parker House.
State Consul for Maine—Frank A. Elwell, 152 Pearl

St., Portland.

Connecticut Road Book,
BY

Charles G. Huntington,

No-uir Ready.
This work contains the most comprehensive county

road maps of Connecticut and Westchester Co.,

N. Y., ever issued in pocket form, showing every road

open to public travel, -with all reported cycling roads

clearly designated and classified according to quality

and grade.

These maps are on heavy bond paper, folding in

book form into a handsome leather cover, made in

pocket-book style, with flap.

Twenty-four pages of reading matter include chap-

ters on Connecticut Roads in general; Connecticut

Road Law; Through Routes; Hotels; Index to

Maps, etc.

BY MAIL, $1.50.

Conn. Members of the L. A. W., $1,00.

Address

D. J. POST, Sec.-Treas,

Drawer 11,

HARTFORD, - - CONN.
4®" Connecticnt members of the L. A. W. In order-

ing sho lid send their L. A. W. number.

Send 6c. for 20 Samples and rules for

Buy »o more Ready-made Clothino^. Send
for samples, light or heavy weight, make
your own selection, take your measure by
our simple rules, and order a pair of our
Celebrated 8S3 Custoni-Made Pants,
or finer goods if you desire.

VESTS, ViJ^^.<6--^ir^r coats
Ss.ss ^ ^'^^ ss.oo

Suits, $13.25 to S30.00.
A pair of Pant Stretchers will be given to each
purchaser^ if mention is made of this paper

BAYSTATEPANTSCO., Custom ClotWersj

34 Hawley St., Boston, Slas*.

T^HE Bicyling World (established 1S79.) The
-'- leading cycling paper of America; employs the
best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All th» news,
carefully edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
a year.

TDiCYCLiNG News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

'-^ Every week by mail for a year, $3.50. Contain*
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and English route*. Also special corra-
spondence from the United States and .all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. Ihe oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

BICYCLE # AND # ATHLETIC # GARMENTS
Manufactured by the KINGSTON KNITTING CO.,

Are made of the very best Worsted a nd Fine Wool Stock, and for beauty of design, stiperior workmanship, durability and rea-

sonable prices cannot be excelled.
Our goods are made in beautiful colorings, in Plains, in Stripes and in Mixtures, for Bicycle, Gymnasium, Lawn Tennis,

Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball, Dress Suits, etc.
Our Knickerbockers, Knee Tights and Full Body Tights are made in three weights, with special reference to comfort and

durability, furnished with re-enforcements, Suspensory Pockets, Fly Fronts, and back Lacings, Loops for belts. Buttons on legs, etc..

and have no superior in the market.
Our Jerseys in Plains and Stripes are beautiful goods, and made in all colors and mixtures, with Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves,

and Sleeveless, with Low Necks, Single Collars, English Turn-over Collars and Laced fronts, and for comfort, beauty and ela ticity are
not excelled.

Our Bicycle and Lawn Tennis Coats are made in two styles and weights, in Stripes, Plains and Mixtures, and are this season
the most stylish and popular garments worn. These goods, with our ribbed Sweaters and Stockings to match, are the leading styles
and used by the best trade.

Our Fine Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, in all weights and colors, is not equalled by any other manufacturer, and is appreciated bj
our best Hosiery dealers.

Our Glove-Fitting Hosiery, with double heels and toes, is without a rival, and all ofour goods are offered to the tnide at very
reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited. Address,

KINGSTON KNITTING CO., 27 Kingston Street, Boston, Mass.

E. C. MORRIS & CO.,

E.C. MORRIS & COMPANY,

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
(FOHMKKLY THE MoKKIS ANI> lUELAND SAKE)

The only Kight-Flangc Safe in the world made with

Solid Welded Angle iron Frames
Front and Back.

I*ak'nt hinged cap, our whci'l Uirks, insidi* iron liniii^^s ami
solid an^le coriuTS.

OVER 70,000 NOW IN DAILY USE.
Tlicsc celebrated Safes had tlie rhain|non record in the

^\'ii\\\. Chicajjo, Hoston, Haverliill and Kastport fires,

IJt'forc ifivin^ your order to any other concern, send for

prices ana descriptive ctitalojfue.

- - BOSTON.
Muntiun ihib paper.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

^f.

STVCKERTINE.
Usui Ihr s.inie as Sralinj; Wax. No N.iphthK

Dries luhtantly, luid iiiii ho can itnl in vrst |unk<t or

saddle hiijf. Prioc, «R C(>nti. Oou't wheel with-
out it.

T. Mcdonough. 12 Poarl street, Boston. Mast.
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THE - SPRINGFIELD - ROADSTER
FOR 1888.

YOST & 3IcCUNJE PATEXTS.

No. I cut shows the $75 Springfield Roadster which retails for $75, with plain

and cone bearings, nickel-plated trimmings, Fish Saddle, Tools and Tool Bag.

No. 2 cut shows the $100 ball bearing Wheel, with spade handles, cow horn

shaped handle bars, enamel finish, and nickel-plated trimmings.

These Wheels preserve the

beautj of the ordinary Wheel,

with absolutely safety qualities,

not to be overlooked by those

who anticipate riding, and appre-

ciated by r.ll old riders.

CATALOGUE FREE.
No. 1.

Wholesale Distributing Offices

:

MERWIN, HULBERT & CO., - New York, N. Y.

KIRK BROWN, - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

C. F. STOKES, - - - Chicago, 111.

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., - - St. Louis, Mo.

E. T. ALLEN, - - - - San Francisco, Cal

.JOHN P. LOYELL ARMS CO., - Boston, Mass.

Retail Salesroom : No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
>o. 2.

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Other AVIiocl.

lal view cil neck ami liaik fork oiui ot

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
j^iviiii;; increased lliickiKs;s aiul slrenytli at uppii eml, ^^ Ik r

strain. No gpreading of ba<-klion« after riding.
III. i;ie.iUsl

O

5
9

X

p

Tiigwoll liali Head.

icxxj miles without oiling

rill -iT » -1 • 1 • _ or adiustine. Perfect Rigid-
Tlie >ew 5 ail is liavin^' a re- .

, r . •

I 1 I I I itv and ease of steermg.
inarkabie (leniaml. ,/ . , ,^

, ,„ ,.^. „„„„.> Greatest of modern im-

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER, provemems.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Semi for it before selecting
«a-Nola BucklcH Kim Last Year, yoiir UlOUIlt, it (loil't COSt Uny-

thiug to read if.

Warwick's
New Itini.

No Seam
outsiilc.

Til i ck e II e d
Metal

at Bottom.

MANUFACTUUEUS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON
WESTERN DEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., Chicago, III.

i
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bEVOTED To The 1HTERE5T5 OF (YCLlia

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD COinPflNY,
12 Pearl Street

^

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
4®=- Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure
their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

;eS"All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

«®* All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 35 MA Y, 1888.

"DALTIMORE takes up considerable of our space this issue, and
^-^ we hope the perusing of our illustrated article on that city will

be the means of awakening the liveliest interest in the meet, and
secure a large attendance next June 18 to 20. It will prove one of

most attractive meets of the long series.

OEVENTY entries for the coming road race at Chicago looks as
*^ if the days of road racing as a nuisance were close at hand. So
long as the starters in a road race did not exceed a dozen, we were
in favor of this branch of the sport, but when we hear of a probable

field of seventy, we then think it is time to call a halt.

to be the result. Our correspondent of last week who sent us a

letter over the nom de fltime of "2M. 48s.," seems to strike the popu-

lar chord. Something must be done in order to secure to the

public races that will be exciting from pistol shot to the finishing

line, and to this end we earnestly appeal to the Racing Board, that

they take this question under serious consideration, so that our

tournaments this season my be the unqualified successes that they

should be. In connedlion with this question, we are pleased to

notice that the races at Baltimore are largely handicaps, and we
hope such care will be taken in the placing of men that it will en-

courage the Board to push on in the good work.

TT 7E are pleased to notice that the Cyclist has concluded that

» ' "class racing," a method they have always opposed, is not so

bad after all. The change in the views formerly held by our Eng-
lish contemporary on this sulijedt is mainly due to the information

given the editor by Mr. T. W. Eck. We quote from the article in

question the portion that seems to have worked the change of heart •

"From Mr. I'-ck's explanation we gatlier that in class racing the

first man only, should the class time be beaten, is debarred from
competing in races of that class in future. It is thus a system
which makes it the especial business of the slowest men in the race

to make the running just as fast as they know how, in order that

they may, by making men who they know are able to beat them,
and also the standard time, do so, and thus remove them from the

class in which they arc competing."

This really is pra(5iical working of class racing proiierl v managed.
Of course handicapping, if intelligently awarded, brings about the

same satisfaiilory results, and we are not sure that if the latter sys-

tem can be //r;/r//)' direilted, that fast racing would he most likely

EVERY reader of the World should now be making plans to be

at Baltimore next month, and every rider should also pay at-

tention to the advertisement of the Maryland Division, in which

they present a scheme whereby you may become possessed of a valu-

able wheel. We commend this scheme to our readers from the fadl

that the motive is good, and the parties making it are gentlemen in

whose good faith we have the utmost confidence. By all means
read the prospedlus and send in your subscriptions as per the ad-

vertisement.

ROWB WINS AND SO DOES TEMPLE.
( Cable.)

London, May 23.—At Birmingham today Rowe won the one-mile
bicycle championship in 2 minutes and 45 seconds. Temple won
the one-mile handicap in 2 minutes and 44 seconds.

ROUTE FROM PHILADLPHIA TO BALTIMORE.
The best route to Baltimore and the one which will probably be

taken by all of the Philadelphia clubs in their tour to the League
meet is as follows : Between Philadelphia and Wilmington a choice
of two routes is offered. The former is the shortest, being about
thirty miles, but the road is in the main poor, while the latter is

fifty miles, but is over exceptionally fine roads : Ride down Broad
street to Moyamensing avenue, turn right to Point Breeze road,

turn left to Tinnicum Island. At Lazaretto turn right to Moore's,
then turn left to Ridley Creek, turn left to iron bridge, turn
right to Chester, leaving Chester by the pike which leads direct to

Wilmington, or take Lancaster Pike to Paoli, take left fork just

above the railroad station to West Chester, leaving West Chester
strike the Brand^wine road to Chadd's Ford, leaving Chadd's Ford
pass under railroad and turn right to double bridge with railroad

beyond, after crossing turn left four miles from double bridge (after

long hill at one and one-fourth miles), turn right up cinder hill and
cross railroad to Kennett square, from which a pike leads direct to

Wilmington, less than five mile distant. From Wilmington to Bal-

timore the following is by long odds the best route and was written

out by Ex-Chief Consul Palmer: Down Market street, cross bridge
on causeway one and one-half miles, very fine. After crossing
second railroad, to causeway up slight hill, turn right on State roati

to Hare's corner, five and a half miles, good. Take path on right

side when sandy. Continue on State road, through Red Lion,
cross Delaware and Chesapeake canal, on Summit bridge, and five

miles on to Middletown, twenty-five miles from NN'ilmington. Fine
road, turn right in Middletown, cross railroad to Warwick, four and
a half miles. Keep straight on for Cicilton. but when about one
and a half miles out of Warwick turn right to Cicilton, six miles;
turn left in Ciciltan to Frcderi(5lovvn, down steep hill to briilge,

across Sassafras river to Georgetown, then on to (Jalcna, five miles
from Cicilton ; turn right in Cialena to Locust Grove, four and a half

miles; straight through for Lynche's post-otVice, but when two miles

out of Locust (jrove turn right and on for Lynche's. When within
about a quarter of a mile of Lynche's turn right, thus leaving
Lynche's and the railroad on the left. Be careful not to take the

road south of the railroad, as it is sand. Ilanesville, seventeen
miles from Locust (Jrove, is the next place; then on tlirough \\'ills'

crossroads to Tairlec, five miles ; turn right to Tolchester Beach,
six miles, and about sixty-eight miles from Wilmington. Take
steamer to Baltimore, about twelve miles.

The above route has been comparatively unknown to Philadelphia
riders, the route laid down in the Pennsylvania road book having
been via the Baltimore pike, whicli, in jilaces, is verv poor. The
greatest objei'tion to the route above describoii, is that between Wil-
mington and Baltimore there is but one place, Midillelown, where
meals may be ohtaincii, hut riiiers couKi easily carry lunch with
them when this objeiHion is known to then).
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KANSAS CITY.

''MENTOR."

The United Wheelmen of this city, Topeka
Wheehnen, Ottawa Wheehnen, and the

St. Joseph Riiralists' Bicycle Club have
received and accepted invitations to spend
the glorious Fourth of July in Leaven-
worth, the guests of the Leavenworth County

Wheelmen. Leavenworth is a very pretty citj', and is the

seat of numerous his:orical events. Your correspondent is in

receipt of a letter from Otto Wulfekuhler, Secretary-Treas-

urer of the Kansas Division, and it is worthy of perusal b^'

wheelmen everywhere. It is as follows : "It is surprising to me to

see only so few wheelmen liere, for Leavenworth is noted for its

fine drives, beautiful scenery and surroundings, of which first is

Fort Leavenwortli, three miles north, over a fine macadamized road,

shaded by trees, and kept in order by the United Stales govern-
ment. It is a lovely spot for sight-seer^, a governmental city with

its thousands of officers and soldiers, where is seen the glistening

cannons. H^ing flags, clean kept quarters, fine large department and
other buildings, cozy residences and a fine prison ; and withal good
drives all rounii. No grander views can be found anywhere. It has
to be seen to be appreciated. Then south two miles is the National
Home for Disabled N'olunteer Soldiers and Sailors, a spot so filled

with living historical reminiscences that, in a brief space, justice

cannot be done. Here the Brigadier-General, the Colonel, the Cap-
tain, the Lieutenant, and the private meet on a common level, in a

good cozy home, and will pass their last 3'ears on earth in quietude
and repose. It is one of the prettiest places on the continent, nearly
the whole being a forest a few jears ago, through which dri\ es and
pathwavs have been cut, and underbrush cleared away. Fine
barracks, buildings and residences for the officers have been eredted.

Then three miles further, or five miles from town, over a fine

macadamized road, the whole way, is the little burg of Lansing,
where the Kansas State Penitentiary, containing over nine hundred
prisoners at present, is situated. The prison is built out of rock
and looks like some old castle in Europe. Then on west of Fort
Leavenworth is the renowned Sheridan's Drive, on a ridge covered
with trees about three hundretl feet above the surrounding country.
The drive is over three miles l<5ng, shady and curving in every di-

rection, from which can be seen the Fort, City, Missouri, Missouri
River, and country for miles on east and south, and green and
yellow farms and pasture lands for miles and miles on the west.
Besides our streets are in good condition and mostly level. The
city now has over three miles of cedar block paving, and work is

still going on. There is only one thing lacking in interest to cy-

clers, and that is a race track, which we hope to have in a few
years. The flyers can let themselves out on our fine roads, which
are as good as any race track, only not being in a circle."

The United Wheelmen have inaugurated Thursday evening runs
about town.

E. E Mkngks & Co., agents for the N'ieHor liere, were burned out
last Saturday (12), and a small slock of wheels were a total loss.

CiiAs. C. Candy, the Overninn Wheel Company's Western repre-

sentative, was in town last Sutuiclay. The boys were asking where
was I'ulsifer, of Concordia, Kan., as he generally "bobs up serene-
ly" whenever Candy is in town.

Jackson Coi'ntv is to have goovl rock roads. The matter is be-

ing agitated, and it cannot fail to end in tlie desired result. Inde-
pendence avenue to the Blue is to be graded and macadamized.
The appropriation has been made, and work will be commenced at

once. Other rf)ads throughout the country will be macadamized
very likely this season. The wheelmen say, let the good work
go on.

Nklson E. Havnks, Captain of the United Wheelmen, sent his

wheel to the fat^tory about a month ago, and in the meantime he
has been disconsolate, and could not be cf)mforled. To see a crowd
of wheelmen spinning over town gave him the heartache. When it

rained he was pleased, and when it was pleasant riding he was dis-

pleased. A few days ago his wheel came home, and the hoys were

happy to read the following legend written on the club black-

board: -'My wheel has come. I am in town. IIaynes."

Repre.sentative II. P. Stuart is eating oft' a mantelpiece these

days. Last Sundaj' while coasting a hill, hands off, his wheel
struck a raised paved street crossing, and the sudden rise was sutli-

cicnt to make the wheel jump into the air with a terrific bound, and
when it came down Harry failed to conneiSt with the saddle. The
result was lie struck the pavement with a dull, sickening thuil.

Bicycling for a few weeks for him is a prohibited pleasure.

Among the Brooklyn clubs all

LONG ISLAND NOTES. ^^^\''^ g'^T" "P /«, ^!^^
moment

in the excitement of the prepara-

"WTNC-FOOT" *'*'" ^'^^ '•''^ great twenty-five-mile

road race on Decoration Day.
What an upsetting of plans there

would be this year if one of the Jersey clubs should get the cup.
It would seem pretty hard luck for the K. C. W. to give it up after

holding it so long. The members of the various club teams are to

be seen on the road nearly every afternoon nowadays, in the vicin-

itj' of the Park, or on the Jericho Pike. 1 was much surprised
• to find myself the only cyclist down at Cedarhurst at the great Ath-
letic Meeting on the i2th inst. More especially as the roads are

some of the very best on the island. There is no track on the

grounds fit for cycle racing, but I doubt whether its equal can be
found for running or horse racing.

A FINE, new hotel is being ere(fted at Oyster Bay.

A NUMBER of the Harlem Wheelmen passed through Flushing
last Sunday, bound for Jericho.

The K. C. W., L. I. W. and Brooklyns all had large delegations
out at Orange and that vicinity on Suntlay last.

Mr F. W. Lincoln, of the Mercury Wheel Club, recently rode
from East New York to Flushing without a dismount—the first on
record.

Concerning the bad accident which was supposed to have
happened to a member of the Brooklyn Bi. Club, on the Irvington
course, a few Sundays ago, I have found that the injury was no
M'orse than a sprained knee, and not at all serious in its nature,

Mr. Lincoln, of the Mercurys, has at last succeeded in cutting
down the distance from Brooklyn to Flushing to about twelve miles,
in almost a straight line, a saving of six miles. The complete route
cannot yet be given in tietail, but 1 hope to have it ready for publi-
cation next week.

Tin-: Brooklyn Ladies' Tricycle Club now numbers fourteen mem-
bers. The suit adopted is one of dark grey, with loose skirt, tight
basque, and standing collar, on which are the letters "B. L. T. C."
The club has runs eveiy Wednesday and Saturday. f)ne of the
members rides a lady's bicycle, and makes even the hoys, hustle.

I iiavk it from a pretty reliable source that we may expeiit news
of a rcduiition of rates on theL. I. R. R. before long, for the short
runs. The rates for the long runs have never been excessive, antl

very few will kick at paying a just rate to or from Babylon or
Patchogue. In this connei5lion I should like to say that nothing
that I have said derogatory of the ofliccrs of the L. I. R. R. applies
to Superintendent Barton, a thorough gentleman, and one to whom
I am indebted for many favors.

Latkr—Since the above was written the news of the reduc'tion
of rates has come to hand. Bicycles will hereafter be carried on
the L. I. R. R. at the following rates, viz: For 15 miles or less,

15 cents; for over 15 miles and less than 30 miles, 25 cents; over
30 miles, as at present. I hardly think there will any kicking at

these prices. The wheelmen of the Metropolitan distriift owe their
thanks to Mr. ¥. W. Nichols, of the Mercury Wheel Club, for the
work which has brought about this result.

Tni'; grounds of the Flushing Athletic Club arc becoming cele-

brated as one of the model establishments of the Metropolitan dis-

trict. They contain a tive-Iap track of cinder, a fine ball field, eight
splendid tennis courts, a perfeCl gymnasium, a locker room with
shower baths, etc., a ladies' club liousc, and a fine bowling alley
with four alleys. The formal opening took place on Saturd.iy, the
Kjth inst., ami on May J4th, J.slh, and J(')th the annual spring
tennis tournament for ladies and gentlemens' singles will be played,
op»n to members of the V. S. Nat. L. T. Assoc. The grounds are
very easy of access, es|iL'cially to New ^'ork wheelmen, by the way
f)f College Point, and, as the track will be in good order by that
lime, they will be welcome to arrange as many scrub races as they
please.
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VERNON."

The question of a track was

MTNNFAPOT /<? NOTE <?
brought up at the last meeting of

MlJWJM.AJr^ui./^ i\uitL:i. ^^^ j^ g ^^ .^^ j^ ^^^ understood
that the Minneapolis Driving
Park were anxious to put in a

track for cyclers. Chas. Barwick,
our Secretary and Treasurer, was instrufted to inquire into the mat-
ter. If we don't have races here there will probably be some at St.

Paul, but we want them here.

"Gentleman John," allow me to congratulate you on your
change of nom de plume.

The Minneapolis Bicycle Club men are anxiously waiting for

their League suit. I don't blame them for wanting to look spruce
as soon as possible.

The cyclers here all thought that Rowe would surely "get there"

ahead of Howell, but we were sadly mistaken. I think that after

Rowe has been in England a short time, and gets used to the ways
and weather, that he will show up better.

Several new names were handed in to the Minneapolis Bi. Club
at their last meeting. Among them was C. L. Stacy, a little sawed-
off fellow, who rides a 48-inch, but he can get over the road with the
rest ot them, as we have found out to our cost.

Our famous Washington Rink has been turned into a roller

toboggan slide. You get your insides jerked around, your supper
settled, or unsettled (.'), and get scared half to death if you are at

all nervons. A one-half-mile ride for a five cent piece.

The weather has been v&ry bad for the last two weeks, but one
day of sunshine, the rest of this period was employed by Jupiter
Pluvius in making things very damp. With the west wind that we
have now, the roads around in the suburbs will be all right in a

couple of days, and then !

George Bartlett was having a brush with a horse driven to a

light wagon on one of our pavements the other day, .and had fallen

in beliind the wagon when the driver suddenly held up, conse-
quently George took a header into the wagon, broke the seat and
dash-board, and also very nearly knocked the man out. Neither
were hurt. I guess the fellow will not try that trick any more; it

costs too much.

PENNS YL VANIA.

''ARIEL."

I

Reading wheelmen have been invited
to take part in the hill-climbing contest
for the medal offered by Kirk Brown,
and when Wilhelm, Schwartz and
Scheele—to say nothing of Smith—get
to kicking the pedals up grade, some one

has got to climb pretty lively if that medal is to stay in Phila-
delphia.

Summer jersey suits, matching the uniforms, are to he worn by
both the Pennsylvania and Century clubs, and they will add greatly
to the comfort of riding in hot weather.

Where is the Division meet to be held this year.? No signs of
life have yet appeared, although Scranton has been spoken of.

What's the matter with Reading.?

The Pennsylvania Club Committee did a great thing as a "card"
for the club when they secured the privilege of Montgomery avenue
free to all "Pennsy" members. The right to the road for the entire
season was purchased, and hereafter the silver keystone pays no
toll.

Saturday, the 26th inst., is the date fixed for the club supper of
the Pennsylvania Club, which will come oH" at Wayne, on the Lan-
caster pike. The Bellevue Hotel will, feed the party, and a large
attendance is expeiited. A moonlight run will be a feature of the
wind-up.

Clui! mileages are rolling up in this city. The Pennsylvanias
report 7,056 1-2 miles up to May ist. The Century Wheelmen give
their total to same date as 14,876 1-2. Captain Klcniing's mileage
for the month alone was 1,0743-4 miles, whicli is as niuch as llie

the average rider rolls up in a whole season.

Mr. H. B. Hart has very kindly oflered the use of his park rink
as a place of storage for the wheels of the riders from New York and
vicinity, after finishing up their century on the Lancaster pike, on
June i6th. This ofier will helj) us out very much, for to toll the
truth, we would have been jmt to to store the wheels safely, all the
club houses being already taxed to their utmost capacity.

VVii.i. my anonymous correspondent (who sent mo a poslal can!
correcting (?) my announcement of the changes in the olliccrs of
the Century Wheelmen) kindly notice that Mr. Bailey has resigned

his office as First Lieutenant, Mr. McGlathery taking the position
Mr. Collins retains the Second Lieutenantcy. As this is official I

trust he will give himself no further uneasiness on the subjedl.

Seven members of the Philadelphia Bicycle Cldb have taken a

house out at Bryn Mawr for the season, and will use the wheel in

going to and from business. A couple of them are married, and
the wives of these gentlemen (the ladies, by the way, are members
of the ciub themselves) will manage the establisriient, thus assuring
Solid comfort in addition to pleasure. It is astonishing how many
club members are inquiring the exadl location of the house, and it

would not be at all surprising to hear of many an impromptu dance
and supper, now that the married ladies can provide all that is

necessary in the way of chaperotis.

Messrs. Jackson, Gideon and Collins have been appointed by
the Associated Cycling Clubs, at their meeting at the Germantown
Club house last Tuesday evening, to represent the Association be-

fore the Highway Committee in Councils, when the ordinance for

paving Broad street with asphalt is under consideration. A com-
mittee was also appointed to confer with the Pennsylvania Railroad
oflicials with a view towards obtaining the transportation for bicy-

cles when accompanied by owner. Messrs. Supplee, Wells and
Hare are the gentlemen whose persuasive eloquencfe will, it is

hoped, cause the obdurate Pennsylvania magnates to look at this

important matter in its proper light.

The twentj'-mile record for the Lancaster pike was broken again
on Thursday, this time by Merrihew and Dampman, of the Wil-
mington Wheel Club. When the Tryon cup was offered for com-
petion in inter-club races last spring, a ten-mile course was laid of^'

from a point below Overbrook to the foot of Devon Hill. The best

time over this course has been made by John Fuller, of the Penn-
sylvania Club, who covered the distance in one hour eighteen min-
utes and forty-five seconds. Thursday, Dampman and Merrihew
lowered it to one hour fifteen minutes twenty-eight and one-fifth

seconds. They were accompanied at the start by Mr. John A. Wells
and Lewis Hill on a tandem tricycle, who were also after the record,

but fate, in the shape of a led horse with a long rope, was against
these two gentlemen, and when said horse stretched himself all

about in the road, they wiselj- concluded to steer for the fence, much
to the detriment of the latter. They landed in the field beyond but
fortunately were uninjured. The machine escaped with but com-
paratively slight damage. The horse still lives.

W. B. Banker, of Passaic, says the

i^TT-ijT <wT?nrT^tr jtr^TT^c. Passaic County Wheelmen and Ath-NEW JERSEY NOTES. , .. . . ..-' ... , .
,-' letic Association will begin work on

" i?/i TruPT" ''^^ "^^^^ clubhouse very soon. Mr.
J<A 1 LJ:iJi I

.

Banker rode down to Oraton Hall anil

sa\ j a ridable road between Newark
and Passaic would be a God-sei .i,as at present cyclists have to take

to the railroad for a portion of the distance. Although his club is

not affiliated with the "Alphabetical Association," its members will

be out to see the road race.

The East Orange Road Committee has been authorized to Iiavc

William street macadamized from Grove street to the Newark city

line.

Monday, 28, the Orange Y- M. C. A. Cycling Club will run to

Silver Lake; on Decoration Day they will start at 8.30 A. M. for

Pompton Plains, and in the afternoon will witness the road race.

The Hudson County Wheelmen feel very proud of their club
rooms, which have been newly furnished. A sohediile of ilislanoes

from the club house to various points is being arranged, so mem-
bers can complete their mileage without the aid of cyclometers.

Mr. Savre, who in former years ran the Newark-Irvinglon sl:i!j;o

line, will put iiis stages in commission again on Decoration Day,
for the accommodation of friends of the roaii racers, and will at short
intervals make trips between the Irvington hotel and tlu- starling
point of the race on the top of Hilton Hill.

My dear Mr. Wells, I'll take it all back in regard to your "trying
Eagle Rook," as 1 simply quoted what I was told was "straight."
(ilad there's no harm iloiie. Hut, didn't you inciuiro for lotlors al

the Newark post-olVice on Sunday morning, 6 May? If not, it must
have betin some oder chap wiii do same name.

The Orange Waiuierors will run to ICIizahotli and I.iniion on tlu-

26111, starting at 4 o'clock, and to I'ppor Monlclair Juno .'d. \\
seven o'clock, the .'Sth, they will start for a jaunt around Rosovillo;
31st, I''lmwood and ICast Orange; 4 Juno, Maplowood. On Docora-
tion ilay (hoy will start at 6.30 A. M. for Pine Brook, Morristowii
and Milburn, returning to Irvington in time for the roail race.
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The Orange Athletic Club has definately decided to keep the

cycling track at Roseville in condition for this season. A running
track will be provided for just inside of the cycling track. The first

field games of the club will be given early in June, and one of the

attractions will be a two-mile club race. It is hoped that one or two
half-mile dashes, handicap, and a one-mile handicap will also be

arranged for.

A SEVERE accident occurred to Ira Metcalf, of Orange, on Satur-

day, 19. lie was coasting down tlie Park avenue hill, when his

wheel struck a stone, and he took a header. He landed on his iace

and head, driving his teeth through his lips, receiving a severe

scalp wound, and dislocating his shoulder. He was stunned for

some time, and was removed to his home in a wagon. At latest

accounts he was resting comfortably.

I NOTICED what can be taken as a neat (.>') comparison in a recent

issue of the Chicago Refe re e, which said the Manhattan Athletic

might send either Kluge or Powers to England. Great Scott! can

it be possible that the far-seeing '-Verax" places these two riders on
an equal footing as far as speed is concerned.^ ^'eraxtraordinary

must be his perception if he does. (Mr. Editor, please "set" this

last sentence in diamond, so it has to be read with a glass.)

The monthly meeting of the Orange Wanderers was held on the

i6th. An invitation from the Hudson County Wheelmen, asking
the Wanderers to co-operate with them in holding a joint race meet-
ing on the Roseville track early in June, was accepted, and Captain
Freeman was authorized to make all necessary arrangements.
Several revisions were made in the constitution. Dr. T. N. Gray
was elected a member of the E.xecutive Committee, vice Mrs. Fred-
ericks, resigned. —

.

The Y. M. C. A. athletic

nyTT-cDT^rB/- J jrTr-T-\TT'ni7 grounds at old Union Park, corncrPn TSBUJRG and VICINITY. ^„ , j r^ ^
Allegheny and Grant avenues,

"DUQUESNE." Allegheny City, opened on the
19th inst. Owing to lack of room
they dispensed with the bicycle

track. The grounds have been fenced and graded, and conveniences,
such as lavatory and dressing rooms, provided. ''Out-door sports
have been arranged for, such as base ball, lawn tennis, throwing
ball, running, jumping, quoits, etc., etc."

The Beaver \'alley Wheelmen will hold a race meet on Decora-
tion Day, but may have either a road race or a hill-climbing con-
test.

Several months ago I asked for the grades of Federal street and
Irwin's Hill. Mr. Lee will shortly level up Irwin's, but no one
volunteers to survey Federal street.

Bv the way, it is queer that srme of the local riders do not climb
"Irwin's," there certainly are soi. e men in the city who could climb
it. It has been ridden by two Se . icklej' men.

Hill climbing seems to be all the go now. Lenz and Wright
climbed iSth street. South Side, and McGowin and Seidell polished
off Sylvan avenue; they are both good grades.

Present prospecSls are that the new cycle track will not be com-
pleted for some time to come. The affairs of this organization seem
to be in sfa/ti quo. ITnless some one does some hustling, well have
to wait another year for it.

Road Hogs are scarce in this se(5lion, but once in a while they
turn up and make things lively. Mr. Corbit was coasting one of
the Perrysvillc grades "wide open," and hugging the right side of
the road; he rounded a sharp bend and discovered a full-fledged
Road Hog, who refused liini room to pass. Result: Wheel badly
battered, but the rider fortunately got off with a good shaking up.
Mr. Corbit tried to get the name of the R. H., but his identity was
concealed through the speediness of his horse.

As we swung through Berkshire Hills

NFW ENdlAND '''*' week, we noticed several large, round
a«d elegant snow drifts, still lovingly

"THE '^OTTIST" ''"8^''''"g 'f '''c hollow and shaily places.
•^ ' It made the cold chills run down our back,

and it made the vision of soft summer
zephyrs seem almost a Utopian dream. This view of the "beau-
lifull," calls to mind the fai't that we saw snow in the city of
Bofcton, in the moi.tli of July, some three or four years ago, and so
that we may not be put down as prevaricators, we would add said
snow had (irifted into an unused cellar, in a narrow street in the
"North End," and then kept clean, white, and cold during half of
the summer.

The Hartford (Conn.) Wheel Club will "picnic" at Winsor on
Decoration Day.

The rumor that George Hendee would return to the path this

season, seems to be without foundation.

The Rutland, (Vt.) Bicycle Club is no more—Cause, bad roads
and matrimony. Again we wonder why cycling and matrimonj-
do not mix.

The Berkshire County Wheelmen of Pittsfield, Mass., propose to

hold their annual banquet at Pittsfield, some time this month, and
arrangements are now being made.

The Brookline, Mass., Bicj'cle Club takes its annual outing June
i6th, 17th and iSth, and will make the run along the North Shore,
passing through Beverly and Manchester.

New Hampshire and the League are to lose a good cyclist in the

person of Mr. H. M. Bennett, who has served in the capacity of
Chief Consul for that State for some time past.

That Howard P. Merrill has got back to Springfield, at his old

post on the Union, is readily observed by the fadl the Union is stir-

ring up the dormant cycling interest in that city.

Messrs. Bicknell and Woodward, of Waltham, met with an
accident while riding their tandem in Newton last week. Bicknell
sprained his wrist, and the machine was made a wreck ; hence much
sorrow and gnashing of teeth.

Massachusetts members, please refer to the official columns for

particulars of the Spring meet of the Division. Make a note of
this. The date is May 30th. Captains of clubs should report to Dr.
Kendall the exact number they expect to bring.

The road commissioners of Brockton, Mass., have been doing a
good piece of work this spring by macadamizing a portion of Broad
street, between the corner and the depot. Now let them continue
this kind of business for a few years, and we will have good streets.

Alfred Hale and \'ii5lor Kuhn have arranged a twenty-five-
mile match for $50 a side, to be run over the McCurdy course,
starting in Waltham. The date fixed is May 30th; the hour of
starting will be named later on. There is blood on the moon, so
they &a.y.

Wanted : A small boy with large muscular development, lots of
patience, and chock full of discretion. Knowledge needed, only to

be able to turn the crank of a cyclometer-attached bicycle that is

standing on its head in riiy back yard. Address, Road Record
Fiend, Podunk, Mass.

The Springfield wheelmen will probably have a grand field day
on the 30th. Great effort is being made to have a grand parade
of riders, of both sexes, and then a picnic at Whitman's Grove,
Agawam. Captain Eldred and Howard P. Merrill have the scheme
in charge. It is hoped to have 300 riders in line.

Officer Ryan, of Newton, Mass., had Charles G. Musans and
Walter M. Willett of Cambridge in court Tuesday afternoon for

violation of the city ordinance in riding bicycles on sidewalks.
They were each fined $3 and costs, and that is just as it should be.

The roads of Newton are good enough for any bicyclist.

James NoRTh, a young man residing on South Main street, Hart-
ford, Conn., broke his leg just above the ankle, last week, while
riding his bicycle. The accident was a peculiar one, the young man
being thrown while attempting to cross the tramway tracks. The
fall was not a severe one, but he caught his foot in such a way as to

break his leg.

The road officers of the Jamaica Plain Cycle Club ofJamaica
Plain, Mass., have offered a gold medal to the member attending
the greatest number of club runs for the season. In order to re-

ceive same, the member must have attended at least two-thirds of
the runs called. The medal is to be awarded at the next annual
meeting in March.

Harry L. HaIivey, who was arrested in Providence a few weeks
ago for the larceny of bic^xles in Maiden and in Everett, and who
is now in Cambridge jail awaiting the acHion of the Grand Jury,
turns out to be a well-known criminal, having served two years in

Dedham jail for lyeaking and entering, under the name of Richard-
son, and is said to have served in several other institutions.

A Bridgeport, Conn., exchange says that "the wearing of long
trousers and Derby hats, on club runs, is in poor taste and should
be discouraged." We agree; but we should think the discomfort
of the individual in riding thus dressed, would be "iliscouragement"
enough. By the way, they have a "daddy longlegs" in Bridgeport,
who bestrides a 62-inch bicycle.
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Our Famous ^^^ Patekted Rams-horn Bar.
ORIGINAL AS IS OUR ENTIRE BICYCLE.
Port Huron, Mich, April 14, 1888.

I much prefer the Rams-horn to the Spade han-
dles. The Spades admit of but one attitude tor the
hand. S. A. Wood.

Little Falls, N. Y., April 17, 1888.
In regard to the relative merits of the Spade

hj iidles, and Rams-horn Bar, I would say : that for
}\'dl climbintj there is no comparison, the latter hcing
far superior to the former, but for ordinary level

road riding, one is perhaps as good as the other,
and both are far better than any other form.

J. E. Searles.

HOBNELLSVILLE, N. Y., April 18, 1888.

I have used the Rams-horn bar for over a year,
and think it the finest handle-bar out. For hill

climbing, road riding and general hard work on a
wheel, it beats them all. R. M. Prangen.

Providence, April 14, 1888.

In answer to your inquiry about Rams-horn and
Spade Bars, we think the former preferable and
better liked this way. E. G. Billings.

Elmiba, N. Y., April, 16, 1888.
I have used the Rams-horn handle-bar for one

se.ison, and have tested it thoroughly in road rid-
mg and hill climbing. I consider it the easiest bar
made. It allows a person's arms to rest in their
naiuru) positipn by the side, and in continuous rid-
ing one can rest their body a great deal by allowing
their weight to fall on the bar, which they cannot
do on the Spade handle or Cow-horn Bar. As to
hill climbing, it is very evident that the closer a
person's arms are to the body, the more strength
they have in them ; consequently the Rams-horn
handle has the advantage over the other makes in
this respect. As to looks, it has been acknowl-
edged by all with whom 1 have met to be the most
graceful bar made. C. M. Jones.

Flint, Michigan, April 1.5, 1888.
They are more natural to reach than the Cow-

horn bar and the Spade handle,, and I also think
that they are a very desirable handle-bar in coasting
and hill climbing. Harry Bridgman.

Minneapolis, Minnesota, April 16, 1888.

I have used the Rams-horn handle bar on my
Light Champion since May 1887, and am highly
pleased with it. T think thac those who have given
this bar a ttiorough trial will agree with me, when
I say that it is one of the best bars on the market.
Wishing you and the Rams-horn bar success.

H. J. Putman.

Ray City, April 13, 1888.
You ask my opinion of the Rams-horn bars as

compared with Spade handles. In reply I would
pay tliat while T have not used Spade handles very
much y(!t 1 would prefer the Rams-horn handles as
far as my oxporience gixs. The mode of fastening
the bar to th^ head which you use, gives a range of
the whole circle in adjustments and permits of
positions which the Spade does not allow. The
Uains-horn l)ai'8, too, never hurt the flnyers in stiff

pulls at hill-c:lirabing by slipping down and pinch-
ing in the angle of the handle. For speed, too, the
Uiuns-horn bars by their capacity for low, forward
adjustment arc better than the Spade. For a good
lift up n hill give iiic the Rams-horn every time.
Then ill mounting, whether by the step in the rear,
the i)edal mount, tlu^ side; vault or the va\ilt from
the rear, the liains-hoiii bars are superior by a
great deal to the 8i)ailc.s. 'I'hese are some of the
considcrMtioiis which incline nie to favortlie Rams-
horn bars, especially since you have ncrcwed the
handles on. Bukt Estics Howard.

Lyons, Kansas, April 13, 1888
Wo think that the Uams-horn is far and away the

best bar ever invented. It is stout and gives a
groitor leverage than any otlier st.yle of b'lr. All
of our customers who have tried this j)r('l'cr it.

Timid riderSj many of them, obj(;ct to it on the
ground that ni the case of an involuntary forward

dismount, they are more apt to retain the rider in
their fell embrace. We think that this is an error
and that there is no more danger than with C. H.
bars. J. H. Ernest.

Warren, Pa., April 13, 1888.

Concerning the Rams-horn handles, they are the
finest handles ever seen in this town, or ever put
on a wheel. C. F. L. Kinneor.

Louisville, Ky, April 11, 1888.

In regard to our opinion of the Rams-horn bars,
according to all of the riders, we think it a much
better handle-bar than the spade. All the ma-
chines we sold so far this season, they have taken
the Rams-horn bars in preference to the Spade,
and all riders that are using them say that they
are the best handle-bars they have ever used

.

Kraft & Adams.

Dayton, Ohio, April 10, 1888.

Replying to your letter of April Oth regarding
the Rams horn handle bars, will state that wo
think they will become very ])opular after riders
once g(!t used to them. We find our customers are
a little dubious at llist, but. after they have tried
them, they invaiialily like them the best. Only
one of our custoincis has over gone ba(!k to the
Cow-horn and plain handles after trying the Uams-
horn. A . W. G iiMi> & Co.

Peoria, III., April 11, 1888.

We arc enthusiastic indeed over the Hiinis-horn
bar as you will see by the send oil' wo givo it on
page of our catalogue. It is certainly I'ar ahead
of the Spade in every i-espect.

Geo. W. Uou8B & Son.

I have sold over fifty machines with the Rams-
horn bars, and I have yet to see one broken or
badly bent, or a rider who is in any way dissatis-
fied with them. J. H. Isham.

I have ridden with both the Rams-horn and Spade
handles, and I have never found anything equal to
the Rams-horn in strength and comfort.

B.F. Spire.

I have ridden the Champion one season with
Rams-horn bars. They are the strongest and most
durable bar I ever handled ; would prefer them to
all others. T. M. Lyman.

BmPFALO, N. Y., April 17, 1888.
I wish to e-xpress my satisfaction with the Rams-

horn handle bars. I find them much more com-
fortable and stronger than any other that I have
ridden with. D. Frank.

Let me add my testimony in favor of the Rams-
horn bars. I have ridden all kinds including
Spades, and find that the Rams-horn fitted with
your perfect fit handles, suits me perfect' y.

E. A. Wode.

Kenosha, April 18, 1888.
Yours noted. Would say am well pleased with

Rams-horn handles and think they are daisies.
C. A. DiCKHANT.

Cincinnati. April 18, 1888.
We find the Rams-horn bars almost a necessity

on a bicycle now. B. Kittredge Arms Co.

Detroit, Michigan, April n, 1888.
In your letter of the 9th you ask mj' opinion of

the Rams-horn bar. It is positively the best bar
ever put on a bicycle, to my knowledge, and if you
can make them to fit any wheel I can sell a dozen
here at once

.

C. H . Smith .

Chicago, April 17, 1888.
Having used Spade handles on my machine for a

season, I was throughly convinced they were never
to be supei"seded by any suiierior, but being ])er-
suaded to make a trial of Gormully & Jeffery's
Rams-horn handle-bar, I was surprised to see thi
su periority of them over the Siiade handles . Here-
after I shall use only the Gormully & Jeffery's
Rams-horn handle-bar for my machine.

S. T. KiMUELL.

Flint, Michigan, April 1^, 18X8.

About one year ago t ordered a 56-inch American
Light Champion with Uanis-horn bars. I have rid-

den this same machine 3109 miles, having used it in
my Eastern tour. I now want to give you my
opinion of what I consider one of the greatest in-
ventions o\cr gotten out for a Bicycle, viy.: The
UaiiKs-liorn Viar. I have found it far sui)erior to
the Si>a(lo, wlthough I thought, after using the
latter nearly two seasoiks that tliey had no equal,
and only t~ied your famcnis bar as an exporimont,
a happy oiu; it was too. Its ad\antagos over the
Spado as I have found thom, are, viz : t.oss liable to
break when falling .sideways. Easier to mount, by
.step, pedal, or vault, as the,\' are within oiLxy roaoh.
Do nrt spread one's arms so far from tlio l)0dy as
to tiro the shoulders, when long in the saddle, ooii-

venienttoget '"legsover" when coasting, or taking
a fall A'( rer chafe the hands at thumb joints.
Hotter purchase and oonsoqiiently greater i>owor
in hill-olinibing. .And many i)tliors that can only
bo approoiatod by using them. During tlio time 1

used Spados it cost mo j.">.(10 or $0.(X1 for n-paii-s on
thom. I lm\'o not paid a cent for those. While I

was touring many Whoolinon tried my niaoliiiie,

and tlio univorsa' o.xprossion was, " .\in t tlium Ixun
sliokV" '• Host I ever saw." etc. .\s for myself I

would not go liaok to the Spa(U"s under any con-
sideration, provi<^ing I could {let liams-horn.

.1. Kl.MKU Plt.\TT.

P. S.—TMiik your perfect lit handles are going to
bo a great suocoss—like thetu very uiiieli. J. P.

We will Fit this Justly Celebrated Bar to Any Well Known Make of Bicycle.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.

MOST COMPLETE CATALOGUE PUBLISHED, ON APPLICATION.
For Sale Ml S. MURRAY, ;teral Apnt. m Columns Ave., and 100 MW] St., Boston.
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Marlboro' Tandem,

Swift Safety,

King of Clubs Bicycle.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

230 CoUimlbus Ave., BOSTON.

IITCER CTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING PUNTS FOR IBBB.

"APOLLO LIGHT EOADSTEE." 50-inch, $130.

Highest K^Tdc Wheel n.a<k-; Hall Head; Spade Handles; Detachable Bar.

"CHALLENGE" KOADSTEE. 50-incli, $100.

The best machine ever built for the ...oney, including Spade Handles and De

titchable Bar

'CHALLENGE" KOADSTEE NO. 2. 50-mch, $75.

A thoroughly good road.sler l.ityeU ,
with coned rubber pedals.

THE "SINGLE" SAPETY. $135.

Fast; safe; a great hill climber and master.

"MINUTUEE" SATETY. $60.

For riders of fron. 8 to .6 years of age. 2.,inch wheels. s-S.nch t.res; ad-

justable coned bearings.

"MINIATTJEE" TEICYCLE. $70.

jo-inch driving wheels; a re.illy good tricycle for riders of from 6 to.S years ofage -. .

,.,V, i^V. wi 1 1 hf^

fl^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be

mailed free to any address on application.
BnOTnM

W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street BOSTON.

"S. S. S."TEI0Y0LES.
^^^^

No. I. KorGcnllemen j.g
No 2- For Ladies or Gentlemen ••••

jV. "i Ii\

(The above furnished with "Singer's Patent Axle and Bridge. )

^^
No. 3. For Ladies or Gentlemen

SPECIAL " S. S. S." TEICYCLE. $185.

30.inch side wheel ; .S-inch front wheel. Convertible for Lady or Gei.f.ema,

"
S. S. S." TANDEM. $250.

steered by either rider.

"TEAYELLEE" TANDEM. $235.

40-inch side wheel; 2J inch trailer.

THE "VELOCIMAN" TEICYCLE. $195

The only practical Hand Power Tricycle for Invalids.
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'Tis true in this century, as of old, that if the mountain i-efuses to

progress towards Mahomet, why, then the prophet must perforce
proceed to the mountian. We are led to remark thereby, as we
hear that the Springfield Bicycle Club have voted to hold their Fall

Tournament at Buffalo on the dates of September 4, 6, and S. A
remarkable resolution, and one without precedent, we think?

Five members of the Cambridgeport Cycle Club participated in

their century run to Providence last week. They arrived at twelve
o'clock, and were cordially welcomed by Messrs. C. N. Tucker, F.

N. Doule, and others of the Rhode Island Wheelmen. After visit-

ing the principal place of interest, they started for home at three

o'clock, arriving at nine o'clock; distance ridden, one hundred and
six miles.

At Chestnut Hill Reservoir last Thursday evening, a couple of
fair damsels from Waltham captured a tandem tricycle. They
mounted and started away full of joy and glee, but, alas, pride

conieth before a fall, and in this instance the fall came d— q—

.

The pair were badly shaken up and went away sad and sorrowful,
leaving the tandem and their joy and glee all in one little heap.
The nanus are suppressed "by request."

Charles Whitworth, of Biddeford, Me., had a $40 horse and
$135 bicycle. He keeps these in the same barn. The horse knocked
the bicycle down and walked all over it. The bicycle is a wreck,
the horse is O. K. Charles is mad and the air in the vicinity of
Biddeford has had a sulphurous odor for the past few days. It is

kind of tough to have a $40 horse do $135 worth of damage, and if

we were Charles we should talk old English also.

An ice machine has been invented by Mr. Joseph Heidorf ; it is

described as having a driving wheel 52 inches in diameter, with
spurs on tires, furnishes the power; and this wheel is set in a huge
skeleton fralne of iron, with steel runners. The machine is pro-
pelled by cranks or by pedals. The rider sits on a seat on the
driving wheel, in about the same position as riding a bicycle.

There is a lever to raise or lower the driving wheel to any desired
height ; and brakes are provided that it maybe stopped instantly

when in motion. The propeller is six feet high, seven feet long
and weighs 15S pounds. Mr. Heidorf says it cost him- over $400;
but he thinks many improvements may be made and that the
machines may be turned out for $40 or $50 each. Last March he
tried the propeller for a short distance on the Hudson, and it

worked in a satisfaiitory manner. He also thinks it can be used to

advantage on a heavy crust.

NEWS
If any one doubts that the Buffalo Tour-

nament will not prove a success, they have
only to know that Henry E. Ducker has re-

AND COMMENT. «/»""'
!^i«

position with Gies & Co., and will

devote his entire time and attention to the
affairs of the coming tournament, to have

the doubt vanish. This will give the venture an assured successful
ending. We wish Mr. Ducker every success as Manager and Di-
rector of the Buffalo Tournament of 1888.

We desire to offer our congratulations to Sam llollingsworlh, in

that he has taken unto himself a partner for life.

Cyclino photographers pay attention to the advertisement of the
Boston Camera Co., that appears in these pages.

Massachusetts L. A. W. members are referred to the official

columns for particulars in regard to the spring meet of the Division.

Wic hear that Mr. Ducker has inviteil Mr. Hillier to referee the
Buffalo tournament. We hope it is true, and we hope, if so, that
Hillier will accept.

Goodman Bj<os., of Hartford, will issue the usual official score
cards for the Baltimore races, and will issue for all the important
meetings to be run this season.

Wk have to thank Mr. J. A. Chase, of Pawtucket, R. I., for one-
half do/en copies of a map showing the best route between Boston
and Providence, via Cobbs' Tavern.

Massachusetts members should read the advertisement of the
Merchants and Miners lino of steamers, which will land them in

Baltimore and bring them back at low rates.

'I'liK jjrice of the Conne6licut Road IJook to League members out-
side Connec'ticut, is $1.50, but to the Conneiilicut Division members
the price is .$1. The edition is selling like hot cakes.

To Chief Consul Y)\\ Cooley, of New Jersey, and Dr. S. A
Defoe, of Washington, N. f., is due most of the credit of getting
the Liberty Hill of that State (hrotigli the legislature. Dr'. Defoe
was particularly ac^tive in getting the bill passed.

It seems our Newark correspondent made an error in the state-

ment to the elfedl that the Pleasure Bowling Club, of that city, had
joined the Atalanta Wheelmen.

The rains out West, in Springfield, 111., have been so frequent
and heavy this spring that the wheelmen out there, when they go
for a run, speak of it as taking a "sail" or a "paddle."

We have just discovered in our Wheelman's Reference Book that

the date given of Dick Howell's birth, 1868, was an error. The
errata in the Reference Book gives the correcft date at 1S58. This
makes Howell's age 30 years, just as we supposed.

This looks as though a protest might be entered: "There are

70 entries for the great Pullman Chicago road race!" If they all

start, or even a good proportion of them, we think it will be too
much to expedl that the public will quietly acquiese.

Captain S. Wallis Merrihew, on behalf of Frank M. Damp-
man, B. F. McDaniel and himself, all of Wilmington, Del., chal-

lenges a team of any four men from Philadelphia to a twenty or
twenty-five mile road race. The route to be on the Lancaster pike.

An earnest inquiry is made by an exchange as to the where-
abouts of McCurdy. When last we heard of him he was travelling

towards the setting sun in search of some one to back him for

$500,000 vs. time; McCurdy to hold the stakes and to be given
twenty-four hours start.

A couple of Britishers thus discoursed: "Yes," said No. i, "we
have lots of cycle papers, but I am afeared there is no cycle litera-

ture of any value." Then No. 2 got in his work, and said, "I'm not
so sure of that, I've 'card my father say that the cyclo-pedia is one
of the most valuable works published."

All bicycle riders going to the Irvington-Milburn, N. J., race,

on Decoration Day, should not fail to call at H. A. Smith & Co.'s

store, in Oraton Ilall, Newark, and stock up on sundries. Respon-
sible riders not wishing to drag their wheels from New York or
Brooklyn, can hire any kind of wheel from this firm, for the day.

Make note of it and ad:.

"In the suit of Gormully & JefTery Manufa6luring Company vs.

the Pope Manufadlurirg Company on the Duryea saddle patent,

heard in the Circuit Court in Chicago on the 14th inst., the court
decided for the defendant and dismissed the case. The Gormully &
Jeftery Manufadluring Company prayed an appeal, which was
allowed upon their filing a bond."

—

Globe

The development of inventive genius in the Nutmeg State is some-
thingextraordinary and peculiar. Nothingmore unlike all previous
methods used in rjad-book making could well be conceived, than
the plan upon which the new Connecticut book is construifled. The
advantages of this method over the old tabulated route system are

so apparent that it will doubtless be used hereafter in States where
suitable maps can be obtained to make it practicable.

The following is a list of towns and cities through v/hich the

proposed path to New York is to pass : Milford, Stratford, Bridge-
port, Fairfield, Southport, Sangatuck, Norwalk, South Norwalk,
Daricn, Stamford, Riverside, Cos Cob, and (jreenwich, in Connect-
icut; Portchester, Rye, New Rochelle, Westchester and Morrisana,
in New York. A special appeal is made to wheelmen of New York
City, Harlem and Brooklyn, as it alfeCts them in particular, and its

success depends greatly on their aid.

The Providence party. came to Boston last Monday as announced
in our last issue. The day proved fine, and the roads were found
in excellent condition. Dr. Emery and Captain l^owcll.of the Rox-
bury Club, together with Captain Kendall, of the Bostons, liid tho

honors on behalf of the local riders. After riiling all day, and after

a good dinner, the party all went to hear Mansfield, in "Monsieur."
The 11 P. M. train for home was then taken, and all the tourists

put the 2ist down as a red letter day in their personal history.

A. B. H., writinc; from Kankakee, III., under date of May 15,

sa^s : "It deeply pains me to make the announcement tluit (ieo. F.

Crawford, one of the nine men who made the through trip of the

Southern League Tour last year, from Phihuleliihia to Staunton,

Va., died last week, after an illness of about a month. Mr. Craw-
Ibrd was one of tnir okiest riders, in point of oxpcriencc, the siml of

honor, a splendid fellow, ;i christian gentlcni:in, and an ciitlHisi:islic

admirer of the wheel. At the lime of his death ho was President ol"

the curl organization of Co. 11., Illinois National (uuiids, ;iiul

President of the Kankakee Bicycle Club. A magnificent broken

wlicel was among the fforal tributes at the funeral.

Wic cli|-) the following from the New N'ork /'/<•.(.<. "A develop-

ment of the tricycle which we have not scon over lu-re yet, but

which seems destined to play an imporl:int part in European war-
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gether in a long line. Our friend ot tne ^/"f^ »

expe<5led. _^

ANENT MR. HILLIER, THE ANCHOR A T RIPLEY AND

SEVERAL OTHER DIVERTING MATTERS,
BT^'JACK."

There are many more pretentious hostelries in merry England

tJn^he imie A^hor Inn at Ripley, in sweet Surrey, but few

u Mr H fnr he is as pleasant a gentleman as I have met in

P
MTTl'i'i^iielMooks for a great many more good performances from

his ;;-"'r, Freddy Osmond. He says : "If Osmond wil do just

exaa y v^iat he isW there is no telling where the mile record

will be put when he 'fills out' a little bit. You see Osmond has

rhown s^uch remarkable form for a boy of nineteen years, and I do

no? hink he is at anvti.ing like his best. Why, I was down at the

nalace track a few days ago with Freddy, and although I was on an

ordinary Freddy could dl almost as he pleased, he being mounted,

^t the fmc, on his trike." (And G. L. H is not «"/^h a^l^VlT
maker yet: by any means (note).) Mr. Hillier says he thinks W ood-

sWef properly handled could surprise everybody even himself

'•Why Woodside has never done anything like what he might do, if

handled carefully."

. To-day the
.BOUNDERS" ARE OUT

on tall ordinaries in large numbers. "Bounder" is a term used to

Sea yester la>s showed that he was a much kinder and more

chaHubl'e mortaV than the American press has genera ly given

him credit for. "Sneaking of those cads on castors, said Mr G.

\ X I am glad to see them on the road. Why, it is much better

ban loafing around the public houses. True, they may get thirs y

onUieroad,andifthey do drink a little they earn it. ^ ou cant

°rw>s blame a man for being a 'cad.' In nine cases out of ten he

U a child of circumstances, and his behavior is only a reHea.on of

his up-bringing. And then when he sits down a he cvd.st s /./- .M on stnclay. at the -Anchor' or the 'Angel,' he finds that he

is 1 kind of white crow," and that fellows walk around him. Next

tnele comes down the road he will do all he can to arouse no

commenl and gradually, by force of imitation, he throws ofl some

ofhiTbarbarisms, and becomes more after the manner of a quiet

mcnberof society. Oh I wish," said Mr. llillier, 'that some

Stable institution would gather in all the bounders teach them

to Vide, and send them out to enjoy the green fields and
^^'f;

"' «"

Sundays, instead of gu/.zling over pots of beer, and t'^I''"Kj^ "^

stories in some low public house." And this from a man who has

been called anvlbing but liberal and open-hearted. ^ ou see, Mr

n is like any other man who has been, unquestionably, a pioneer

authority and leader. There are always howls of di.sapproval, and

dyspeptic walls of discontent from the envious opposition.

"yARGE" /.S ALL Hldin,

take my word for it. 1 have written some billious paragraphs about

his min, which, since I have met and studied him (and he is a

study), had better been left unwritten. There are more men h.^

Mr. Geo. Lacy who doubt some of the Springfield records. I trust

that the day of makers' amateurism and marvelous records
(.
f) is

past, and that "teams" are going out In jiopularity.

With the revival of amateur racing we might expeft sf^ie
f°°'[-

Why, the ancients were more than content with
f ^y-'f,^'! "^

J'^';'^^^'^

The v were after glory, and not gate receipts. Let us have some

good amateur roall r^ces this season. Why not have a fifty-mde or

?^ mile road race over the Bicvclixg World co^n-se op.^n to any

American amateur.' Hang this money, money,
7«"f\ ^l"^'"!'^.

Get the girls interested. Get a few prizes made by
<f

'^^'"'"^
.^"f

;'.

fair. Choose a sponsor and maids of honor o Sj^^
.

J^
.
^

^\f
^i;^^

thev do at the tilting tournements in the South, Invite all the gins

you know, and et u! have some races run from start to fin>«h..-h«;"

flt^e pluck and muscle are used in place of the present J-h- of

coldblooded statistics, which result in ^ O",
""^,:\"\t^,et thi

last lap races. Let there be a time limit to all events, and let the

best .nan win. Let us leave jockeying, '^heating and swindling to

the "pros." Who would not rather win a pretty pair of slippers,

WORKED Br A PRETTT GIRL,

and have her present them herself.than all the abominable cups or

shields that ever stood sentry on a jeweller's show case. Who

Jack Keen, "the old war horse " has been at woik on ^P^dal ^r

safeties which is, I think, a fairlv good contrivance. I m.nde a trip

o his'wo;ks"yest;rday to inspea it. I think that Bown (the ball-

bearine man) is going to experiment with it. It >'<•'"--/? "^ a

Tood thinTand would get over that common au.se of U'm>'l'»g "«

f s°fe s? ik"ng a larg? stone or other obstruaion with one ot he

pedals and bd4 bounced immediately. Those who have ridden

^he rear'drivinglafety on rough ground will -f-^-d -" ^,^-"
has -ot an order for six water cycles for the Sahaton Arm^

(smaU endorsement) to make
-'-•"-"^^rf.'^"^'^f"f/',!Pl"Cts

canals of merry England. By the time that ''*jo;\
°/'i,.J'^^">t,^^^'

the frame-work made, the "S. A."may have passed out ol existtnce.

There sVlood change for some real live American cycle manu-

foaurertomakea good toe clip. While these things as they at

nresent are made, are grand things for getting over dead centres,

^nd Sting TlitUe upward pull when the pedal is coming up yet

thev -ireTtho^e I have examined, some four patterns) dangerous in

le^xtre^e I//n-.X.thatIhavean idea tl-t will knock them a

out, which I shall submit to an American
-f^';'; -'^^Vh'veTlso a

is simple, inexpensive and light and does not attle I have a so a

device for tightening the chain on safety tucycle, ^^hlch has, 1

do with this hap-hazard letter.

THE GREAT CENTURY RUN.-

NEW rORK 10 PHILADELPHIA, JUNE ib, iSSS.

For full particulars sec the " World" of issue oj May 4.

Summary : Rendezvous-Newark, evening of June I5U.;F^^^^^^^

leave Newark at 4 A. M. ; Saturday, June 16th, via High ''t reel and

FrJllnghuy en avenue, down the latter to the cross cut below Wav-

I V^Fi ATori to Cranford, to Westfield, to Plainfield. (short

S^o Bound B 00k to Sumerville, (rest and refreshment) to

Trenton via Pennington, (Dinner) to Bristol, with a choice of

-S"cIir^^'T^Skrr^ffi::^ntal .lotel. Dinner at

''^^:;;rwm%?Sr ".rc^mli^.^ of Capt. Cla^

toT'ainfield; under Capt. Martin from Plafnfie d to rrenton^and

under Cant. Crozer from Trenton to Philadelphia, tor «-apt|

Martin;' in last week's notice of the change of command, read

^
Club^c-lXins and all unattached riders are requested to report f

ntVl e headmmrters as soon as they arrive, for assignment o places -I

in ine Unattached riders are requested to state, when they send

in their names, to which club they prefer to be assigned, if they

'X'w T'TuUer', of the Brooklyn Bicycle Club and W F.

Mulphv^f^ihi K C. W.. are hereby appointed two of the buglers M\

of the run—two New lei-'^ev buglers are desired.
^ . , . ,,.;, ^'

T IK design for thesilvermemento not having ^ee"
f
"l^hed ^at«-

fJtorilv, the exaa cost cannot be announced yet. and it is rather

I cth bv those of the century runners who arrive on time.

U, i„in the run. and have not received special invitation.

All suggestions will he welcomed.
^ ^ ^^^^^^ Secretary.

25 Broad Street, New York City-
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BALTIMORE
AND THE

)\[i9tl7 7^99031 l^. ^. U/. /T\e(^(:.

It may be interesting at

this time, to tlie members
of the L. A. W. and cyclers

generally, to know some-
thin g concerning Balti-

more, where the Ninth An-
nual Meet will be lield on
June 18, 19, and 20. To
do so, we will first intro-

duce our reader to a brief

iiistorical sketch of the
city, then the attractions

surrounding, from a
cycler's standpoint, and
the programme to be car-

ried out during the three
days in June.
The present site is the

fourth location of the city.

Original Baltimore was on
Bush river ; the second on
Forster's Neck ; third at

Joppa, and the final one
on the branch of the Pa-
tapsco river, about four-

teen miles from the Cliesa-

peake bay.
Baltimore is 115 years

younger than New York,
a century younger than
Boston, and has seen 45
years less of life than Phil-

adelphia, although born
lierself in 1730.

Whilst George Washing-
ton was first in jjeace, war
and the hearts of his coun-
trymen, the chief city of
Maryland occupies that
])Osition in regards to many
otlier " mundanisnis." Let
us take a short stroll and
gaze on some of tliem,

starting from Barnum's
(Jity Hotel, the first hotel

of any size ever built in

America, it is but a few
slops to Battle ISIonuniont,

erected in honor of the
sons of Baltimore who fell

in the battle of North
Point, in 1812, when the
British were beaten back,
Washington saved, and the
national anthem, "The
Star K])angled Banner,"
born. That shaft, jeweled
by the munes of those wiio

fell, is the only one ei'cctcul

in the country commem-
orating the second war
against (Jreat Britain. It

stands in what is termed
Monument Square, where W.\8niN(;ToN

most of tlu! imi)ortant polilical open-air meetings are hold. Across
from it to the eastward, is the new pdstoflico, which reminds us that
Wm. <io(l(lai-d, of Baltimore, established the preseiil postdlVice syslcin.

(Jontinning our walk to tlie eastward, along l'\iyette street, pass
tlie ('ity Hall, which, by the way, is one of the few imhlic buildings
in the country hnilt within tiie original ai)propriation, wo reach the
Ilolliday Street Theatre, the third of its name, from wliose stage was
lirst sung th(! words of " 'I'he Star Spangled Banner," that have since
eelioed from the forests of Maine to the gra.ssy jilains of Texas ; from
the frontier of Wasliington Territory to the everglades of l-'lorida.

Continuing east to Gay
street, we find Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, and learn that
in this city the first Lodge
of that Order in the coun-
try was formed by Thomas
Wildey, to whom a monu-
ment has recently been
erected, and here their first

building was erected.

Going south, down Gay
street, and turning west
on reaching Baltimore
street, we soon reach the
iron buildings of the Sun
and oi\.h.e. American news-
papers, the latter estab-

lished in 1773, whilst the
former was the first paper
in the country to use the

Hoe type-revolving cylin-

der press. It was here the
lirstSunday newspaperwas
printed.

Passing on up to Charles
street, we turn to the north,

we pass the Masonic Tem-
ple, and a little farther,

on the opposite side, the

Young Men's Christian

Association building,

which recalls to us that

the first temi^eranee socie-

ty was formed in this city.

On reaching IMulberry

street, we see, looking to

the left, a large dome, that

recalls a Turkish mosque
;

it is the top of tiie first

Catholic Cathedral erected

in America, and we remem-
ber that the first general

council of tlie Catholic

clergy was held here, the

first Archbishop of the
Church apjiointed, the first

('atholic theological sem-
inary was openeil, and tlie

lirst Sisters of Charity or-

ganized.

It is liere, also, that wf
get the (irst good view of

Washington's Monument,
which stands at the inter-

section of Charles ami
MonunuMit streets, so eon-

linuing our walk, we soon

^laud at the base i>f the

lirst column ever erected

to perpetuate the memtuy
of the fat her of his country.

Whilst alternately gazing

on it and the handsome
MONi'MKNT. residences of the wealthy
families that cluster around it, one can hanlly realize that in 1S14,

when the corner-sti)iu> was laid, and for years alter, the .Monument
sliiod in the midst of a woods.

Whilst I'lUitcmplating the shaft, and reading the dilVerent " con>-

memoratory " inscriptions, on<'s tluuights naturally revert to tlu' in-

fan(\v of our Kepuhlic, and we find that the Cimtinental Congress
assembled in iialtinuire, and invested General Washington witli dic-

tational powers ; it was here the two cruisers, the " Hornet" and the
" Wasp," were fitted out, l>eing the beginning of the .Vmerican navy ;

the " S'irgiuia," the first t'rigate of tli(> navy, was built here; it was
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here that the Declaration of Independence was first printed, and the
first military company in the province was organized.

In the north square from the Monument is the bronze statue of
Roger Brooke Taney, the illustrious Chief Justice of the I'nited

States. It is the gift of Mr. Wm. T. Walters, to the city, and the
groups of Bartholdi, in the west square, are also his donations.

On the northeast corner of the square from the Monument, is the
Mt. Vernon Methodist Church, and whilst viewing it, one is apt to

recall that the first Methodist Episcopal Church in America was
organized here, and here the Methodist Protestant denomination was
founded.

It was in this very Howard's Park, where we now are, that Peter

Carnes made the first balloon ascension in this hemisphere.

Retracing our steps down the hill, through the south square, up
which we came, we stop to admire wliat is considered the most
shapely cup ever carved from marble. Whilst we watch the glisten-

ing water pouring over its rim, we remember that the first company
ever organized to supply a city with water was started here. On
reaching Baltimore street we again retrace our steps to South street,

and as we pause to read the bulletin boards of the newspapers, we
recall that the first telegraphic message ever sent was received in this

city from Washington, and the first President's message ever trans-

mitted by wire was sent exclusively to the Baltimore Sun. Continu-
ing on down to Gay street, we turn to the right and traverse our way
to Pratt street. Here we find ourselves at the water front, and from
here along Pratt street to Light, a distance 6f four squares, transpired
the chief portion of the incidents that make the history of that mem-
orable day, 19th of April, 1861, when the populace opposed the pro-

gress of the Massachusetts volunteers on their way to the defence of
Washington, in response to President Lincoln's call for 75,000 men.

Straight out Pratt street to the west, lies Mt. Clare, the most inter-

esting and momentous place that I have ever visited, for the first

American railway was here started. From here, on August 28, 1830,

Peter Cooper made the first journey by steam cars ever made in

America, from Baltimore to Ellicott's Mills, distance about thirteen

miles, time 57 minutes. I don't think any city could wish a prouder
honor than that, but when we add that Baltimore was also the
mother of Gas Companies, we can afford to let other cities claim
priority in lesser things.

Let us now take a Fort avenue car and ride to Fort McHenry,
wliich is situated on a narrow strip of land, called Locust Point,

lying between the north and middle branch of the Patapsco river.

Before reaching the Fort we pass the various coal piers and the
grain elevators of the B. and O. R. R., and we are again reminded
that in 1771 John Stevenson shipped from Baltimore the first wheat
ever sent to Europe. Passing through the gateway, we enter the
Fort, and in strolling from gun to gun and rampart to rampart, we
bring to mind that at this Fort was organized, by Major George
Peter in 1808, the first horse artillery, and later, in 1813, the first

marine artillerj' was formed. But the Fort gained its undying famo
by having composed within its ramparts " The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," which every American cheerfully sings, "Long may it waive
over the land of the free and the home of the brave," with the per-

fect satisfaction of knowing that it will do so.

Baltimore, up until recently, was divided in new and old town by
Jones' Falls, a small stream that runs diagonally through the heart

of the city, and of late years has degenerated into an apology for a

sewer.

Whilst there are numerous squares scattered around, the city has
also two good sized parks—Patterson Park, in the eastern section,

which has several fine hot houses, and Druid Hill Park, in the

northern, whose beauties every cycler coming to the Meet will have
many opportunities to see and enjoy, as it lies adjacent to the club

houses, and cycleristic restrictions are few. The accompanying cut

will give you a glimpse of it through the main or Madison avenue
entrance.

MAIN KNTRANCK TO DRUID HIM. PARK.

Then- ar. maiiN hiImi ;iiii:ii iioiis alioiit Haltlnioro tliut are roni-

riiiin to all large citie:* ; IIm- tlu-alrr^ |iroduri- tlu' ^tuiMhird kIiows,

uiirl tliiTi' iiri- iiijiiiv iillicr pluccii of uiiiusciiu'llt ami inliTi'-l I

would advise any lover of ait to visit the art galleries of the Pea-
liiidy lIl^4litul^, ri^iil across IVum tlic Washington .Moniiiiient, and
flic- III all\ W lni <lMlii-i|' III iiilrl-
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TOUBS AND RUNS.

The cycler who cannot command a. wheel at the Baltimore Meet
in June, will_be something analogous to the famous Dutch skipper

who left his anchor at home. "When he did want it he wanted it

bad."
One should not throw a brick except when occasion justifies, and

then he should fire it in with full force. Baltimore has some of the

finest roads for cycling in the world. There now, if that specimen
brick has knocked the breath out of you, read on when you have
recovered and be convinced. The old Havseed told the ambitious

EDMONDS WELL.—DRUID HILL PARK.

amateur sportsmen there was "good huntin' in tliem parts," and so

there was, for they hunted a week without finding a feather. But
that is not the sense in which the encomium of Baltimore roads is

written. Conchologicaltown can boast of some pretty tough speci-

mens of get-up-and-kick highways, but the cycler seldom tackles

these except when an overgorge of clams or other shell fodder in-

duces an attack of incipient dyspepsia which he desires to overcome
by heroic treatment. Then heaven bless the rocks and the rills,

the sand and the hills. The writer can chew clams, watermelons,
crabs, ice creain and soap, and lubricate on milk, soda water and
cider, and then go out and find a road that will churn the whole
combination into a blending regimen of harmonious internal econ-
omy, and he is not a very "healthy old duck" either. But that is

not the route intended to be described, or that will even be illustra-

ted to the League-Meet guest.

The description of the facilities for a spin on the roads about Balti-

more must necessarily be crude and imperfect in this brief article.

Only a general insight of the beauties of landscape and marine views
can be given, or of tlie hard, smooth surface of the Pikes, the gritty

evenness of the clay-loam dirt roads, or the exhilarating, velvety, yet
hard, smooth surface of its shell roads. The latter, of which there
are several, are the ones designated as the best in the world for

cycling. The shell roads, when combined, are perhaps a hundred
miles in extent, and the gliding motion of the wheel over them im-
parts a sensation that is almost indescribable by any other word than
exhilaration. It is the intoxication of wheeling and the cycler actu-
ally dissipates on his hobby whenever he "takes a spin down the
shell roads." Spin? Yi:n,npin—with ail the word implies. Let the
following ini]iurt to you, in a crude way, the universal experience of
any party of two or more who take a run on the shell roads.

As the pavement of the city is left Ix'hind, and tlie clean, white,
level, smooth, velvety, y('t hard, roatl-ljed is struck—yes, Hlriick—
there is a little ((uii^k spurt, and yes, again, uctuully a yell of delight
from the most sedate and unsyni|)atii<'tic cycler. Nobody works,
nobody steers, you just will your wheel to go and she goes—oh, how
slie doen go. You can't help it—you are for the time being cyelo-
sanctine<t. Hoon you enter into conversation—(|ui(!k, eager, conver-
sation—the words elociiiently rolling out in unison with the jx-dal-

ing feet. You have heard the ell'eiuinate ex]>reHsion "twinkling
feet," but you never saw it exemplifie<l until you watched the feat
ahead of you of him you have always known as a lazy wheelman.

Perhaps you are a rider who "likes to take things easy," but it

makes no difference—you are entranced—you can no more resist

quick pedaling than help giving expression to delight. When the
novelty has a little worn off, and you realize that you "have just

been going it," you say to your companion, "see here, old fellow, we
are out for pleasure, and we don't want to use up this fine road too

quick—let's take it slow," and down you come to an ordinary pace.

Well, now, how long do you think that will last? Five minutes?
Bet a brickbat to a brickhouse it don't last two. All slow up,

and the conversation slows up in unison. Gradually and impercep-
tibly the speed increases and the tongueal exercise blends until a
slight up-grade (for there are no hills) or something of that sort

brings the realization that you have "been going it again." Then
you slow down, and then you speed up, and the whole trip, be it ten,

twenty, a hundred miles, is a repetition in series of the above expe-

rience. Are you tired? are you "winded"? Great Scott, no—and
how many miles have we been? Thirty, forty, fifty? "Well, I

wouldn't have thought it ten." Say, fellows, forgive the homely
erudity of an impotent pen, but the writer is talking to brother
cyclers, he knows (they are all alike), and—oh, well, we're all right.

The "tours and runs" part of this article will soon be finished, and
then the other fellows can give you something refined and elegant if

they want to. This is merely " a talk to the boys."
Assuming the cycling guest is stopping at one of the hotels in the

heart of the city, mentioned in the " OfiBcial Programme," of which
" The Carrollton " is League Headquarters, and desires to join in one
or more trips of the runs and tours mapped out by Captain Fred.
Pope, Chairman of that Committee ; or that he " feels a yearning " to

take a ride on one of the many roads hereabouts used by local wheel-
men—wherever he wants to go—his first point to make, as a prelim-
inary, is "Boundary" or "North" avenue, which is one and the
same street, with merely the difference of local nomenclature. From
that vantage ground it becomes only a question of choice of routes.

To reach the avenue above mentioned, ask for Charles street and go
straight out it ; ask for Eutaw street and go straight out, debouching
into Madison avenue and Eutaw Place. Either of these lead to

"Boundary" avenue over fair pavements, where you can "strike

out" in any direction chosen. The fact is, "guide board sugges-

tions" are hardly necessary, for the wheelmen of the Maryland Divi-

sion will be only too eager to meet and conduct guests to the haven
of roads.

llO.VTlN(i l..\KK.—nuiil' uu.l lAliU.

Tlie finest and most unicjuc rond is the shell one before mentioned,
but lacks the variety of scenery of some of the others. On the shell

roads ar<' numerous hayside resorts, where the delectable crxistaeesi,

in all ils variety, is served, and where one nuiy indulge the appetite

while blissfully fanned by the salt sea nir of the Chesniienke. All

along these roads fairy glimpses of this jutting arn\ of the ilislant sea

are had. One of them passes over the linttle ground of North Point,

and lands one at the lighthouse and the "jumping olf" |>laoe

;

another leads to Middle river, while all are intersected by eross-ronds

made, more or less, of the same inaterini—the oyster shell.
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The York road, a pike to Towson, is very fair, and leads throngli

pretty villas and up hill and down dale. Continuing on for an hour
longer, and lovely Loch Raven iss reached, where a tive-niile level

ride around one of the city water-works is delightful. One of the

Meet runs, debouches froiu the York road or Charles street road to

]5ellona avenue, and passes through the pretty suburban village of

Mount Washington, through some of the most romantic scenery im-

aginable.

Another famous road is the Reistcrtown Pike, and over this route

the ladies' run jiasscs. This little tour takes one through Druid Hill

Park, over " sandi>apcred " roads, through tlie most delightful

scenery, riding through alternate sunshine and sliade. The natural

"lay of the land" in Druid Hill Park is as though Dame Nature had
in view that object when landscape gardening came in fashion. Any-
thing more lovely than a saunter awheel through the Park cannot
well be imagined, and one can occupy a day on tiiose rt)ads and
liardly pass over the same one twice. Emerging from the Park on
the north side, the Pimlico road is found, witli a surface almost

equaling that of the Park. About three miles out the route crosses

to Reisterstown I'ike, an early English style of co:u-li road that re-

minds one of Dickens and his descrijitions of travel by that primitive

conveyance. The scenery is quite English too, and here there ap-

pears the old coach taverns, and you almost e.xpect to hear the bugle

and see those old stable doors fly open and the relief iiorses dash out.

Arriving at Pikesville, the old abandoned arsenal is an item of in-

terest, and a rest under the grateful shade of its noble trees, and a

draught from the old well, minus the oaken bucket and desecrated

by a modern pump, is refreshing.

Back to tlie i>retty but straggling village of Arlington, one may
make a detour through Garrison avenue and over the Lilierty Pike

to Randallstown, througli hills and dales rich in scenic; effects, or

through Wetheredville, Franklin, Catonsville to Ellicott City. De-

scending to the latter, the rider may test his mettle with a two miles

coast, or descend quietly with breaks on, and enjoy a jiaradise of

scenery. Returning by the same route, the famous "mile coast of

shell road" is enjoyed. Breaks off and "let 'cr go"—its all safe,

and the experience of a lifetime to tliose who never have been over

the route.

Roland avenue to Lake Roland and return to Mt. Washington via

the West Falls Pike, is another favorite route.

Continuing the route from Ellicott City to tlie Relay House, all the

way along the high banks of tlie I'atapsco, is a most romantic ride,

but should not be undertaken if there is any objection to hills.

The above comprises most of the main roads about the citj', but
detours are made ad infinitum. Every inch of the ground is alive

with interest to the cycler, and there is no hesitancy in aflirmiiig

that the *' tours and runs" of the Baltimore Meet will not be its least

attraction.

A more detailed and definite description of roads and scenery
might be given, but space is required by the writers who follow. All

may be summed up in general terms—roads from the finest to fair,

and none poor. Distances as great or little as individual taste dic-

tates, and scenery and surroundings unsurpassed as a whole by any
known combination of routes about any city in the country.

TRANSPORTATION.
For rates of fare to the Meet, refer to your Bili.ktix of May 4th

((Mticial Department).

THE TJIROUfill CAU I!Ol"TK TO HA I.TIMOItE.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is the only one of the great
Trunk Lines that runs its trains llirongh solid from the West to the
Atlantic seaboard. On the 1$. and O. the entire train of baggage cars,

day coaches and sleepers is run through witliout change or transfer.

This is a very important feature to Wheelmen, as through baggage
cars do away with the necessity for frequent handling and transferr-

ing of wheels by inexperienced l>aggagenien.
Two solid trains are run through to Baltimore daily from Chicago,

Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, stojuiing at ]irincipal points on the line,

given in the schedule further on. The B. and (). has never exacted
any cliargo for the transportation of wheels, when accomi>anie<l by
their owners, and none will be exacted on the occasion of the annual
Meet.

In addition to the tinrivalled scenic attractions along the route,
the B. and O. is the only line via Washington City, and it is only by
the B. and O. that jia.ssengers are aflbrded an o|)portunity to stop
over at the National Capital. Through sleejiing cars are also run
from St. I/juis to Baltimore via O. and ^L anri B. and <). Passengers
from the West make direct connection in Union Depot, at St. Louis,
with (), and M. trains, and jiassengers from the S(mth can either
take the (). and M. at Louisville, or the B. and O. at Cincinnati.

If you start from any point in the Northwest, come to Chic^agoand
take the B. and O. from there. From Detroit or Toledo you can

make connection with B. and O. trains at Deshler, Fostoria or Mon-
roeville. From Cleveland, take the N. Y., P. and O. to Pittsburgh,
where close connections are made with the B. and 0. From In-
dianapolis and all points in Central Indiana, you can reach the B.
and O. either at Cincinnati or at Columbus.

ROUTES TO THE MEET VIA RAIL.

Leave Chicago, 3.20 Saturday afternoon, .Tunc Ifith, B. and O. R. R.
Pass Auburn .Tunction, Iiid., 7.42; Defiance, O., 8.37; Deshler, O.,

9.20, connecting with partv from Detroit, Toledo and Michigan
points; Fostoria, O., 10.02 ; Tiffin, O., 10.23; Mansfield, O., 11.55;
Newark, O., 1.40, connecting with car from Columbus. Reach (iraf-

ton, W. Ya., 9.25 Sunday morning. Pass Cumberland, Md., noon,
connecting with Cleveland and Pittsburgh. I'ass Martinsburg, 3.35 ;

Harper's Ferry, 4.08 ; arriving Baltimore, t).45 Sunday evening.
Leave St. Louis, 8.00 Saturday morning, O. and M. and B. and O.

routes, reaching Cincinnati, O., 6-30 evening ; reach (irafton, W. Ya.,

().15 Sunday morning; Cumberland, Md., 10.15; Harper's Ferry,
noon

; arriving Baltimore, 3.25 Sunday afternoon.

Leave Peoria, 111., 11.05 Friday night, Wabash route; arrive Chi-

cago, 7-25 Saturday morning. Day in Chicago. Leave 3.20 after-

noon with Chicago party.

Leave Indianapolis, Ind., 4.55 Saturday afternoon, P. C. and St. I,-

Ry. Pass Columbus, O., 11.55 night; Newark, O., 12.00 night; Co-
shocton, O., 2.05 night ; arrive Pittsburgh, Pa., 6.30 Sunday morn-
ing. Pass Altoona, Pa., noon ; Harrisburg, 3.20 ; York, 4.48 ; arriv-

ing Baltimore, G.55 Sunday evening.
Leave Buffalo, N. Y., 4-15 Saturday afternoon ; Rochester, 7-00

;

Canandaigua, 8.05 ; Penn Yan, 8.48 ; Watkins Glen, 9.33 ; Elinira,

10.20 ; arrive Baltimore, 8.25 Sunday morning.
Leave Detroit, 2-45 Saturday afternoon, M. C. R. R.; Monroe,

Mich., 3.58; Toledo, 0., 6.00; Deshler, O., 7.25 evening. Here con-
nect with B. and 0. Limited, leaving Chicago 3.20 P. M.; arriving
Baltimore, 0.45 Sunday evening.
Leave Cleveland, O.^ 11.10 Saturday night, N. Y., P. and O. R. R.

Change cars Sunday morning, leaving Pittsburgh, 8.00 A. M., B. and
O.; arrive Baltimore, (i.45 Sunday evening.

Leave Pittsburgh, Pa., 8.00 Sunday morning, B. and 0.; McKees-
port, 8.33; Connellsville, 0.50; Cumberland, Md., noon ; arrive Balti-

more, 6.45 Sundaj' evening.
From New York, Boston and New England points, centre in New

York as per announcement to he made later. From New York and
Philadelphia a sjiecial train service will be run.

Leave New Orleans, 8.05 Friday morning, L. and N. R. R.; Mobile,
Ala., noon ;

Montgomery. Ala., 8.55 evening; Nashville, Tenn., 7..30

Saturday morning; Li)uisvillc, Ky., noon; arrive Cincinnati, 0.30
Saturday evening, connecting with train from St. Louis and West;
arrive Baltimore, 3.25 Sunday afternoon.

From Shenandoah Yalley and points on the Western Maryland
R. R. and its tributaries, correspond with W. S. Bombarger, Hagers-
town, Md.
From Richmond and points on the Piedmont Air Line, and other

lines from the South, (;orrcspond with .1. T. Chism, Local Chairman,
10 East Lombard Street, Baltimore.

VISIT TO WASHINGTON, D. C.
For the benefit of those who would care to make a trip to Wash-

ington after the close of the Meet in Baltimore, it has been arranged
with the B. and O. R. P. that Kxcursion Tickets be i.ssued to L. A. W

.

members, on .lune 21st, at ?;|.20 round tri]>, good to return on the
23d. Chief Consul Atwater, of the District Division, will have com-
mittees in readiness to receive antl escort any visitoi-s to the Capitol
on these davs, and special entertaimuent will be )>ruvi(led on Thurs-
day, 21sf.

CATITOI,.— « ASlllN(iT(.l.N, U. C.

CREDIT.
Our thanks arc due Mr. Geo. W. Howard, of Baltimore, Publisher

of "The Monumental City, Its IVst History and Present Resources,"
for his kindness in allowing the use of the Engravings, in this issue,

relating to lialtimore City.
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RHODES ACCEPTS.
William A. Rhodes sends the following letter to the World:
As there has been some considerable unnecessary talk regarding

my accepting the challenge of P. Berlo, or Emerson's unknown, I

wish to say, through your columns, that, as soon as my present
engagements are off, which will not be until after the L. A. W. meet
at Baltimore, I will ride a race with either of them with my Spring-
field Roadster road wheel, and shall expe(ft them to ride road wheels,
once around the track at Chestnut Hill reservoir, for from $ioo to

$350 a side, and Charles Daniels, my trainer, stands ready to adl

for me by putting up a deposit at any time these parties will name,
at your office. William A. Rhodes.

J. PUR YIS-BRUCE—' 'JA CK."

About one year ago we received a communication from a gentle-
man in Minneapolis, who used the 710m de plume of "Jay Pheobe,"
and during the twelve months that this gentleman has favored the
readers of the World with his exceedingly readable letters, he has
become to be looked on as one of the ablest writers on cycling
matter, in existence. We know our readers would like to know what
manner of man Mr. J. P.-B. looks like, and so we take pleasure in

presenting the above excellent likeness. Popular alike in this

country and abroad, we shall be glad to have him back with us
again. Mr. Purvis-Bruce is a cyclist of ten years' experience, and he
is well known, not only in the cycling press, but also in the general
press. W'\% oWi&x tiom de flame s &XQ the well-known "Gentleman
John," and now "Jack."
Born at sea, off Cape Horn, on board the "Great Victoria," en

route from New Zealand to England, of Scottish parentage, his

father, a Southerner, a Mississippi cotton planter, and a "rebel"
during the late "difficulty" between the blue and the grey, Mr.
Purvis-Bruce has been much troubled as to which country claims
him.
Mr. Purvis-Bruce, besides being a popular cycling scribe, is a

very fair rider, and has taken good places in stiffish road races, on
bicycle, tricycle and safety. Newspaper work seems to be his

choice, for though Mr. Purvis-Bruce has been left comfortably and
out of the reach of want, he turns to it as an occupation, and at

different times has held good positions on several representative
American dailies. Cycling is his hobby, and the great interest he
takes in the sport is evidenced by the number of friends he has
made while in England and the States, a class of cyclists who be-
long to the best clubs. Mr. Purvis-Bruce is a member of the Ripley
Road Club, the social club of old England, and of several American
clubs, and a member of the L. A. W. and C. T. C. We shall be
pleased to welcome Mr. Purvis-Bruce back to the States after his

sojourn in England, where he has been absorbing as much informa-
tion as possible in regard to cycles and cycling. From the English
papers we have learned that Mr. P.-B. has been the recipient of
much kindness, and while enjoying himself immensely, he has, in

his characteristic way, made a host of friends who are pleased to

call him friend, and who will miss him when he's gone.

THE L. A. W. RACES AT BALTIMORE.

We append below a list of the events to be run at the Baltimore

moet, June 19. Those wishing entry blanks should address H. W.
Barrington, Secretary, 1531 ICdmondson avenue, Baltimore, Md.
The entrance fee is $1, and entries will close June 11 ; the entrance

fee returnable to starters; gold and silver medals to first and second

men. The order in which events will be run will be determined

when entries are opened, to suit the niajoritv of contestants.

One-mile Iv. A. W. championsliip, bicycle; one-mile L. A. W.
championship, tricycle; onc-hnlf-niiie dash, novices; two-mile

handicap, safety bicycle; one-mile iiandicap, tandem tricycle; three-

mile handicap, bicycle ; Ihrce-niilc lap, bicycle; steeplechase race,

about three-fourtiis of a mile, any kind of wheel; two-mile iiandi-

cap, tricycle; one-mile consolation, any kind of wheel.

FORD HILL, PHILADELPHIA.
We are indebted to the American Athlete for particulars in regard

to the grades and distances in this celebrated hill. The length is

2039 feet; the average grade, one foot in 12.45; the steepest is one
foot in 7.99. Now in order to make comparisons of all the great
hills on which famous contests have taken place, will some one in
the Oranges give us the grade of Eagle Rock, and will some good
Samaritan in St. Louis give us the grade of the De Soto Hill.' We
can then publish a comparative table, which will be of great value
and interest. If Ratchet, of Newark, will give us Eagle Rock
grade, and Linneus, of St. Louis, sends us the grade of Kimswick,
we can then proceed.

THE CRAWFORDSYILLE (IND.) RAMBLERS' TOUR-
NAMENT.

will be held at the Fair Grounds July 4th, on their new quarter-mile
bicycle track. This is the only one west of Cleveland. The events
are : One-mile novice, two-mile handicap, one-mile 3.30 class, one-
mile open, half-mile flying start, one-mile State championship, two-
mile lap race, one-mile 3.15 class, one-mile handicap, consolation
race. Handsome and valuable prizes given for all the events. L.
A. W. rules to govern all races except the fifth. The entrance fee

to each event is 50 cents ;
entries close June 28. Races are to begin

at 1.30 P. M., sharp. For further particulars, address, Alonzo J.
Lee, Secretary and Treasurer, Crawfordsville, Ind.

VICTORr FOR TEMPLE.
London, May 21, 1888. A ten-mile bicycle race was contested

at North Shields to-day between Wood of England, and Temple of
America. Temple shot away on the last lap and won the race
easily. Time 30m. i 2-5S.

WOOD TAKES A RACE.
London, May 21, 1888. The ten-mile bicycle race at Birmingham,

Saturday, was won by Wood, with Temple second and Knapp third.

There were 10 contestants. The distance was covered in 31 minutes.
All of the Americans won heats in the one-mile handicap.

ROWE BEATS THE SCOTCH CHAMPION.
RowE had an easy time with J. D. Lumsden, the Scotch cham

pion, in his five-mile race at Edinboro', May 7th. In the last mile
Rowe ran ahead and kept extending his lead, so that he finished at

the tape some thirty yards to the good. Time, iy.46 1-2.

RHODES-BERLO-UNKNO WN.

The backer of the bicycle unknown who recently challenged

Berlo or Rhodes to a road race, called at the /Avrt/i/ office yesterday,

and left $25 as a forfeit for a race with cither of the above men witom
he h.is challenged. I am particularly anxious to have my unknown
meet Berlo first, said he, but if Berlo does not want a race, Rhodes
will do very well. I will be at the /A/v/A/ ofiice on Wednesday
afternoon next at 2 o'clock to meet Berlo, and next Monday I will

call at the /A-mId oiWcc to meet Rhodes or his backer Daniels. My
money is up; now let them cover it.

—

Ih-rald.

ERRA TUM.
NEWARK, N. y., AND NOT yERSEV C/TI

.

Why our pen and our brain should hav. compassed the error of

writing the site of Oialon Hall, and the ostatilishincnl ofHoward A.
Smith & Co., as Jersey City, is past our couiprohension. This live

and enterprisinglirmis ilo'iniciicd in Newark and Orange, N. J. A
careful perusal of their oxlensive ad. in last week's paper, ami also in

tihs, will convince the hicyclcr that Howard .\. Sniitli iS: Co. carry

a stock of sundries second to none in the universe. See their ndvt.
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WHAT MACADAMIZING COSTS IN ORANGE.

I HAVE noticed from time to time in the columns of the World
inquiries iVom various parties interested in roads and road making

as to the cost of macadamized roads, both for building and repair-

ing, or course the cost tor repairing would vary greatly in difler-

cnT localities, depending upon the distance the stone would have to

be carted, the facilities for breaking, and so forth.

The cilv of Orange, known the world over as a very paradise ot

rood roads, has done, perhaps, more in the way of macadamizing

ilian anv other American city of its size and population, and figures

accepted by its Common Council, may be taken as pretty nearly

correct for the work.

On Wednesday, May 7, a contract was awarded to a promment

contractor for improving Hillside avenue, and the figures, accord-

[n^ to this contract, were as follows for the new work, only a por-

timi of the avenue having been previously graded and none of it

macadamized: Macadamizing, $1.09; paving gutters, 75 cents;

excavating, 30 cents; curbing, 35 cents; corners, $6; re-settmg

curb, 10 cents; repairing gutters, :!5 cents. The same contractor

was also given the contract for furnishing broken stone for the

ensuing year for repairing macadamized roads at $1.48 per gross

ton. . . .

While these figures may not go far toward determming the cost

for the same kind of work in places other than Orange, where stone

in abundance is close at hand, and no trouble is found in having it

broken, they may at least awaken a little interest in the subject.

I should like", Mr. Editor, to have some of your numerous corre-

spondents take the trouble to look up figures paid in their respective

localities in order that comparisons may be made. I propose in a

short time to spend a few hours or days, if necessary, with one of

our most prominent road builders, and get all the 'tricks of the

trade," from the time the work is started to the finish, and will hope

it will be acceptable to you as well as your thousands of readers.

In the meantime let us hear from other places. L. A. W. 17,994-

Newark, N. J., May 14, 18SS.

THE LEA VEN 75 WORKING.

Editor Bicyclimr World .—IX. is a flattering indication of the

tendency of the limes, regarding the road improvement question, to

find the'agricultural press of the country this spring fairly alive to

the importance of the subject. Whatever may have produced the

awakening, it is a genuine thing, and hardly a week passes that I

do not see half a score of earnest articles, editorials and communi-

cations, often quite lengthy, that have been written by thoughtful

men, some of whom are foremost among our agricultural authori-

ties and writers. It all goes to sliow how much easier it will be for

us to secure good roads, in a not far distant future; and it suggests,

too, most forcibly, the importance of co-operation. We are all

working for the sanie end, and the co-operation of the 7,500,000

people, who represent the agricultural class in this country, is cer-

tainly jcwf ////«.;'• to be desired. So far the tail has been wagging

the dog pretty \igorously; the dog is now beginning to e.xpcnd

nervous force in this dire"i5tion, and we must keep up our end of the

vibrating movement. Nearly four years ago, in an article on this

subjec'l of better roads, the writer stated that we must "direifl pub-

lic opinion to the need of at least one good thoroughfare in each

locality," and that "the benefit to the farming interest would be a

powerful lever." It is only by this moulding of public opinion that

favorable legislation will be possible, and we must have the help of

farmers, and those who pay for the roads, to accomplish anything.

J(V miifl lio do-M to i,ro snrr. Our New York friends already

appreciate this point—they are making haste slowly, and in the end

will be bound to win. Above all things we must be reasonable, and

in this connec'tion, I hope the foolish talk about expending the

United States treasury surplus in road building will cease, for such

wholesale use of national funds for the benefit of States, is against

the very principles upon which our government is founded; and at

tlie same time we should go very slowly in demands for roads,

several hundred miles in length, at State expense. Such Utopian

want-the-earth schemes as is embodied in eitlier of these sugges-

tions, seriously urged outside the ranks of wheelmen, would set the

movement back ten fold more than a year of convincing agitation

could help it.

Everything is working well now; we have only to keep up the

agitation, circulate road-improvement and road-con8tru(iti<)n litera-

ture, use deliberation and good judgment, in all we do, while keep-

ing the bicvcic in the background, and success -I'i/l, in reasonable

lime, be assured. As a closing suggestion, would it not be a good

idea for each State division of the L. A. W. to appoint a standing

editorial committee, that the suhjeift of roads improvement may re-

ceive a heller consideration in the country press ? I do not mean an

indiscriminate fusilade of manuscripts at the country editors, for

probably the majority would go into the waste-basket, if the writer

was unknown. There are many wheelmen in every State, however,

who would be able to get communications published in their loca

papers. It would be the business of this State division "literary

bureau" to systematize the work as well as to control it, and con-

du«5l it in a manner that would make it produiitive of the greatest

good to the cause. Ch.\kles Richards Dodge.
P. S. The farmers are even waking up to the sign-board ques-

tion. Isn't this funny.'

".SET OUT GUIDEIJO.\RDS.

Guideboards are not exaiflly an ornamental feature of the high-

way, but there is an atmosphere of hospilalit\- about them, and the

towns which neglecft their moral and legal duty in this matter,

should be made to know more through due process of law.

—

Con-
nciliciit Farmer."

"Hospitality" is good, but "moral and legal duty" is more to the

point. C. R. D.

THE POT AND THE KETTLE.
We have received the following communication from the Gormully

^: jeffery Mfg. Co., with the request that we publish same :

"Editor Bicvclii/ff ]\'orld:—We notice with considerable amuse-
ment an advertisement on the last page of your issue of May iSlh,

in the space usually occupied by a certain c_\cle manufaciturer who
recently' suflered an absolute defeat in a legal contest with ourselves.

The advertisement consists of a letter which our attorneys sent to

several American manufiiAurers and importers only, stating that in

their opinion the^' infringed our letters patent; this the letter states

for itself, but the misleading chara(5ler of it calls for an explanation.

The advertisement leads off with the 'Pot and Kettle. Why should

the Pot call the Kettle black-ass.'' though we never intimated that

the Kettle was an ass, and winds up as follows :

'We say nothing of the purpose of sending this notice,' etc.

These is evidently a desire to cause the public to believe, by
reference to our advertisement in your issues of the nth and iSlh

inst. that we sent such a letter to all the agents and dealers in the

country, as they did, to intimidate them into not handling their

goods. We do not lake such underhand measures. We went di-

rectly to the fountain head and notified the manufaiRurers and im-

porters, who are the real transgressors, but not the agents. We are

and have always been willing to fight our commercial battles on
business principles and on the merits of our produiitions. This

manufa(5lurer it would seem feels chagrined at realizing what a

boomerang the letter of February 15th, 1SS7, has become, and wishes

to stamp us as followers of their line of policy, which is not the

case, as can be proved by the testimony of the agents and dealers.

We are sorry, too, to find they have lost their temper, having

understood that they prided themselves on their ability to conduiSt a

warfare, either legally or commercially, in a perfetiUy good spirit,

and we certainly did not imagine they would lose their equilibrium

at being defeated, which a good General never does.

We also notice in another part of your paper, page 51 of the same
issue, it is stated that the interference case between Mr. leffery and

Mr. Copeland was decided, on the Sth, in favor of Mr. Copeland.

This is a fa(5t. It was simply an interference between Mr. Jeffery

and Mr. Copeland, but they evidently wish to ring it in as a case in

the series of cases between the Pope Mfg. Co., and the (iornudly &
leficry Mfg. Co., and claim it is of considerable importance as sus-

taining that patent. This is not the faiit. It is as we before staled,

merely a suit to establish the right in the patent otfice as to who
was the first inventor of the device named. It has no bearing what-

ever on the validitv or the sustaining of the patent."

OBITUARY.
J

At the rcjiiil.ir iiicclini; "f tlic Pciinsylvanirt Hiiyclc Clul) of I'liilailclphiii on

May 111, the following; rcsi>liilii)iis wort .iiloptcil

:

Il7u7-<iM, It lias |i!casi-a an all-wisc I'rDviilcncc to remove- from our iiiulsl our

mucli l,il<ivfil comrade ami frllow memlicr, CiiAS. li. (Jcini., and

ll7/<r<-./.«, \Vc sincerely luourii tlie loss of one whom all of us respected as a

fellow member, and man'v loved as a friend. He il
, . m- . .

R.solved, That our warm and earnest sympathy be extended lo his alllicted

r.imily in their hour of sorrow, and
. . .i. <• -i

liiwl-ej 'that a copy of lluse resolutions and preamble be sent to Ihc lamily

of the deceased, and also publislied in the HKVCI-iNr, WoKLO .ind American

Athlclc.
.^

TRADENOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

L. II. loHNsoN, of Orange, N. T-, has imported a large invoice of

Special Sparkbrook bicycles. We shall hope to present our read-

ers with a cut and specification of that machine at an early date.

"Pkdm. and Path," one of the most entertaining stories of a

bicvcle trip over and hack across the Continent ever written, sec

advl. Send in JS cents for a copy. It's value received.
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We took a trip to Chicopee Falls last week, aud there spent half

a day in inspedling the fadlory of the Overman Company. A
detailed account of what we saw and what we thought, will be
presented at an early date, and we think it will prove of great inter-

est.

Bangor, Me., May 19.—G. Minturn Worden of the John P.

LovellArms Company, Boston, broke the world's record today
climbing ProspeiSt Hill. He rode up the incline three successive

times without dismounting. The hill is 5S0 feet long, the average
grade being one foot in six and a half. He rode a Springfield

Roadster bicycle

—

Globe.

A TWENTY-EIGHT pound tricvcle is a machine that the Coventry
Machinists' Co. have just imported. We have had the pleasure of
inspecSting this little gem, and we should say it was fully up to the
standard of this company's good work.. It is without doubt one
of the most delicate machines ever imported. Mr. Stevens, the
manager, states that home company report orders for 2000 machines
ahead. Their tremendous capacity for supply is strained to its

utmost.

The Vidlor Safety of '88 is "no slouch" as a hill climber. Mr.
F. E. Norton, of Little Rock, Ark., who is in the city attending
school, rode one up both sides of Corey Hill the other day. He
wasn't fixed for climbing either, having on his long trousers, etc.

He has tried the hill a number of times on ordinarys, but never
surmounted it.

One of the prizes to be given in the coming East Hartford, Conn.,
bicycle races is a Champion Light Roadster bicycle, presented to
the club by the Gormully & Jeffery Manufacfluring Co., of Chicago,
the manufacftnrers. This is a high grade wheel, and, as it will be
in a handicap race, it will produce some lively scrapping.

COMING EVENTS.
May 29—Meeting- Iowa L. A. \V. Board of OfEcesrs at Cedar Falls, Iowa.
May 30—New York and New Jersey Road-Racing Association Team Race, at

Irvington, N.J.
May 30—Tournament at Oakland, Cal.
May 30—Tournainent at Los Ang-eles, Cal.
May 30—Maine Division L. A. W. Meet, at Portland.
May 30—Tournament Terre Haute Bicycle Club.
May 30—Massachusetts L. A. W. Division Meet at Boston.
May 30—Waltham (Mass) Ramblers read race.
May 30—Pullman road race at Chicago.
May 30—Race meet Camden Wheelmen, at Wrightsville, N. J.
Jnue 2—Meeting Long Island Wheelmen Brooklyn, N. Y.
June 2—Meeting at Ridgeficld, Albany, N. Y.
June 3—Rowe-English match, at North Shields, England.
June 9—Lancaster, Pa., Bicycle Club races.
June 16—Start of New York to Baltimoix- tourists.
June iSto 20—League of American Wheelmen Annual, Meet, at Baltimore, Md.
June 23—Kings County Wheelmen meet, Brooklyn.
June 30—Wefls-Grcenwood hill.climbing coulest, on Kimmswick Hill, St. Louis.
July I—Canadian Wheelmen's Association, Annu:U Meet, at Belleville Ont.
July 4—California Division L. A. W. Meet.
July 4—Tournament at Newcastle, Pa.
July 4—Crawfordsvile (Ind.) Ramblers Tournament-
July 28—Wells-Greenwood hill-climbing contest, on Eagle Rock Hill, Orange

N. J.
" '

Sept. 4, 6, S—Buffalo Tournament.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

LEAGUE OFFICERS.

President.—T. J. Kirkpatrick, Springfield, Ohio.

Vice President.—II. W. Hayes, 103 State St.

Boston, Mass.

Treasurer.—W. M. Brewster, 3aj Olive St., St.

Louis, Mo.

Secretary-Editor.—Abbot Bassett, 23 School St.,

Boston, Mass.

E.\ECUTivE Committee.—T.J. Kirkpatrick, II. W.
Hayes, Geo. Bidwell,3i3 W. jSth St., New York City.

MasBachusottS Meet.

The lollowing details of the S|)ring Meet (May 30)
are given for the information of wheelmen. T'hrough
the courtesy of Col. William E. Barrows, tlic River
Hrijik listate has been placed at our disposal; it is sit-

uated on Charles Kivcr, ne.\t to the estate of I{. M.
Pulsilcr, Kscj., and adbrds excellent opportunities for

ball, tennis and boatijig. Every whcehuan, whether a
memi)er of the L. A. W. or not, is invitetl to join with
us. Two races will occur, and a medal for lirst and
second in each race, will be offered; rules antl entries

to be nuiile at tlie start.

Those who (hsire to l>lay tennis are re(|uested to
bring their rackets with thoni.

'I'lie luncli will be served at i o'clock, at acosi to each
of seventy-live cents. This will be the only e.xpense
attending the meet. Every person inti'ndini^ to be
present must atonce notify Dr. Kendall, 176 Trcniont
street; it is not necessary for you to be sure of attend-
ing.

Start Irom Copley Scpiare at 9.30 A. M. sharp.
"[. I!. Skwa](]i,
'W. G. Kl'.NDA],!,,

W. II. Eme»> ,

Committee.

T^TK have on hatui a supply of hold ccr-

' » tificatcs (large, for framing) and a

supply of consuls' ccrlificaleK, wliich we will

Kcnd to Chief Consuls on order, charging

the same to divisiouB at cost price.

CLUBS are constantly sending to us for

printed Constitutions of other clubs to

be used as models. Secretaries of clubs that

have printed rules will confer a favor by

sending a few copies to this office to be used

for this purpose.

A LBANY wheelmen are up in arms to

-^ *- secure the arrest of two men who pur-

posely ran down a cycler in that city on May
2. At a meeting of the Albany wheelmen a

reward of $50 was oft'ered for the apprehen-

sion of the parties. The necessity for the

organized efforts of wheelmen is daily made
more apparent.

WHEN the English racing men were in

Ainerica they said that our climate

was good for several seconds in a mile better

than their own. . We heard this from a num-
ber of the best men. May we not attribute

Rowe's defeat to climatic influences?

T^HE chairman of the Committee on the

-'-
. Massachusetts Meet, which is to be held

on Decoration Day, asks us to request every

man that intends to come to send a postal.

Though they hear of many that are coming
they have received very few certificates. It

is very probable that only those who notify

the committee will be admitted to the dinner.

Virginia I'ointerH.

The League hotel in Staunton—the Hale House

—

has been closet!, wheelmen will go to tiic \'irginia
Hotel. In answtT to intiuirics, will atld lliat the
famous Valley Pike is in excellent condition, but the
road from .Staunton to Natural Itridgc, being a dirt

road, cannot bo recommended until later in Hie seasoii.

V. K. WElili,
L. C. for Staunton.

May 19, 1S8S.

IIlliiolN Meet.

The Illinois I)ivision will li<dd \\.A annual nu'it al

S|iriiig(ield, III., July |, next. Conunillees will W
nanu'il latur. Kespecd'ully,

N. H. Van Sicki.kn, C. C
Chicano, May i.|, iSSS.

Illinois Hotel.

Certificate of League Hotel at Qiiincy, viz., Windsor
Hotel is hereby cancelled, and the Tremont House
regular rates, $3.00, League rates, $2.00, is hereby'
appointed. Respectfully and fraternally,

N. H. Van Sicklen, C. C.
Chicago, May 14, iSSS.

California Hotels.

The a|)pointment of the Grand Central as the League
hotel at Stockton is- hereby revoked. The Yoseinile
House has been selected instead, and will be official
headquarters during the division meet on the 4th ol
July next.

Rohert M. Welch, Chief Consul.
San trancisco, nth May, iSSS.

Maryland Consul.
I hereby appoint as local consul at Eastoii, Wd Mi

R. Harry Patchett.
'

Fraternally,

„ „. .,
A. E. Mealy, Chief Consul

Baltimore, May 17, 1S8S.

Khode Island Bepresentative.
Rhode Island being entitled to an additional reprc-

sentative, I take great pleasure in appointing Dr. E V
Bogman, ol Providence.

Yours fraternally,

^
Cii.vsS. Davol, Chief Consul.

Warren, R. I., May i6th, iSSS.

Iowa Division.

The annual lour of this division v.ill be from Des
Moines to .Spirit Lake, leaving Des Moines on Tues-
day, July 17(11, and arriving ai Spirit Lake, Saturday,
July 21st. The Iowa ivgalla will take place al .Spirit
'Lake on the 2.fth and 2i;lh, thus allording all partici.
pants an opiiortunity to see this prominent evcnl. ,\n
announcement of details of route and whom lo apply
to for informatiuii will appear shortly.

Fraternally,
Rout. \.. Thompson, C. C.

Muscatine, la.. May 15, iSSS.

Three-IVI lie Clianiplonxlilit.

Dear Sir—The Kings Counlv Wluelincii of llmiiklvn
havetliis day been awarded Ilu- threeinile Micycio New
York .Stale Chanipionshiii race, to bo run al tlioir
annual race meet. Yours Iralornally,

Gkkrv joNKs, Cliairinan.
liinghamton, N. V., May iS, uSSS.

Attention, Membei-H of (ho Mixi-ouri UlvUlon
1.. .\. W.

A party is liein){ arriinjiod ui this division to attoiul
tlu .mnual moot of tlio Leiiguo at Haltiinuro on the
iSlh, ii)th and joth ofjmio. This party already num.
bors aboul Ion and wo want tti iiioroaso it nmoh as luis-
siblo. In addition to those goinir from hoio, a nmnlHT
of the Ohio poopio liavo agrood to join us on route.
ICverylhing jiossiblo to make the trip llurr and biiok
ideasanl ami profitable will bo dniio, and 110 0110 will
[10 allowed to jrct homo.sick, Messrs. Moxwvll and
Dennis will have ollar^o of the caitioras; Prof. Sloiit
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of the literary department and the log; Kliustein of the

music; and by unanimous choice, Bob Holm has been

placed in charge of the commissary.
. .

Ncfrotialions arc now pending by which it is ex-

pected tliat the cholera mixture to be used in case of

necessity, will be furnished by the Boston Bicycle

Club.
, ,. . , „

Further particulars, with respect to additional attrac-

tions, time of st:irting, route rates, etc., etc., can be

obtained by addressing the undersigned. %V e want to

have Missouri well represented at Baltimore, and 1

feel perfectly safe in guaranteeing a good time to all

who attend. , . , . r
Should this meet the eye of any of our friends east ol

St. Louis who would care to join us on the way, drop

ine a line and our route will be furnished, and, if pos-

sible, room will be saved in our car.

\V. M. Brewster, Chief Consul,

309 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.

APPtlCATIONS FOB MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-
lip received up to date, and published in accordance

ith Article IIL of the Constitution, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen

years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two Ix-ague members in good st;inding, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United SUiteS or Canada, be

eligible to momliership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be provided for in tlie By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee

thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of tlie League,

the applicant sh.tll become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.

Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, mcmbtri are

given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary witliin two weeks from the date

ol publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will he considered confidential.

List 140—Total 105—9773.

Boston, May 25, iSSb.

Calikornia Division— 1—337.

Unattached.

18973 Hull, Win. C, 527 Sacramento St.,

San Francisco.

Colorado Division— 1—45.

Denver Kamblers.

18974 Park, J. D., 1956 Broadway, Denver.

Connecticut Division— i—407.

Norwalk Wlieel Club.

1897s Ambler, J. Arthur, Norwalk.

District ov Columuia Division—3—91.

Unattached.

1S976 McDonald, James, Kec. Div. Pension Office,

Washington.
18946 McMillan, John P., 1326 F.St., N. W., "

18959 Paul G. Bene, Ebbitt House Drug Store, "

Illinois Division— 11—562.

Cairo Bi. Club.

189S9 Hancock, J . Chas., 428 S^h St., Cairo.

Illinois Cycling Club.

19029 BrinkerhofT, Geo., Centre ave. and Harrison St.,

Chicago.
19030 Crosby, D. K., 71S Adams St., "

ICJ03I Foster, Jid, "

19032 Hall, F. W., 625 W:ishington Houlcvard, "

19033 Gray, L. .X., 667 Fulton St., "

19034 .Maas, Otto, Maywood.
Kocklord Cycle Club.

18991 Walters, A. F., Kocklord.

Unattached. '

1S990 Bell, Gen. A., Cairo.
19003 McF^wen, F"red E., Carpcntcrsville.
1S960 Briggs, F'red S., Kankakee.

Indiana Division—i— 171.

Unattached.

19U04 Kimmcll, K. M., lr\iiig(on

Iowa Division—

i

— 121.

Cedar Fall* Wheelmen.

18977 Crosby, Geo. I,., t'cHar !• alls.

Kanhas Division— i— 115.

Topcka Bi.Club.

189J0 Mills, Arthur M., 1115 Polk kl., Topcku,

Easton

Uagerstown.

Kentucky Division—1—72.

Unattached.

18992 Frascr, G. T. R., 40S W. Main St., Louisville.

Maryland Division—iS—354.

Centaur Cycle Club.

1S047 Long, Beni. B., cor. Chester and Gough st„^' ^'
•• Baltimore.

Easton Bi. Club.

1S9S1 Patchctt R. Harry,

Hagerstown Bi. Club.

15962 Heist, Lewis C,
1S961 Miller, Sam. C,
Rambler Cycle Club.

1S97S Jones, Howard T., 1704 Bolton St., Baltimore.

1S97S Miller, Chas. M., 213 W. German St., "

Unattached.

15948 Difl"endern"er. G. Y. K., 1421 Bolton St., "

15963 Franz, Walter A„ 212 W. Fayette St., "

15964 Franz, Herman B., 212 W. F'ayeltc St., "

1S065 Imhoft', Herman C, care of A. Hoen & Co.,
Baltimore.

19096 Jacobs, Thos. E., 124 S. Washington St.,
"

15949 Johnson, Roderick, 1329 Prcsstman St., "

15966 Krcsse, Chas. G.,508 S. Broadwxiy, "

15967 Lang, W. Edward, 1240 Jackson St.,
"

19007 Ross, James I., 1735 E. Pratt St.,
"

iS9i;o West, W. F., 2201 Druid Hill ave., "

iSoSo Covington, J. Harry, Easton.

lyoos Gilbert, D. C, Litersburg.

Massachusetts Division—2— ioSi.

Unattached.
1900S Brown, Frederick J.,

Box 225, Ayer.

1S931 Ilighlcy, Harry, 1S4 Summer St., Soracrville.

Michigan Division—4—22S.

Unattached.

19012 Cole, Chas. E., 2506th St.,

19009 Alexander, G. W.,
19010 Kishlar, W. L,,

19011 McVicar, J. R.,

Minnesota Division— i—98.

Standard Bi. Club.

1S0S2 Merrill, Paul R., Donaldson Ogden Co.,^^
St. Paul.

Missouri Division—7—302.

Detroit.
Ypsilanti.

St. Louis Cycle Club.

1S932 Avery, E. H., 604 No. 4th St., St. Louis.

Unattached.

19013 Davison, A. J., 712 No. 23d, St. Joseph.

1S9S5 Krainier, Wm., 131S Hebert St., St. Louis.
i9oi'4 More, Ed. A., 48.(9 Cate Brilliant ave., "
1S954 Phillips, Thos. J., Mercantile Club, "

iS9'?3 Sutherland, Geo. W., 515 No. Main, "

1S96S Tebbetts, Alvah M., " " " "

New Hampshire Division— i—93.

Granite W. Club.

15993 Stiles, Ned E., no Washington St., Dover.

New Jersey Division—S—627.

Essex Bi. Club.

15994 Atwater, Sam'l. N., 1066 Broad St., Newark.
iSySi Dunster, W. R. (P.O. address 248 E. 33d St.,

New York City), Newark.
18952 Kirkpatrick, Andrew, Jr., 19 La Grange pi.,

Newark.

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.

18935 Post, N. U. IL, 17 Mandevillc ave., Jersey City

Unattached.

18936 Black, Chas. E., Columbus.
1S937 Harvey, W. P., "
iS>/i9 Courvoisicr, Geo.,S4 Montolair ave., Newark.
19015 Olipbant, M. G., \'incentown.

New York Division—24—2095.

Albany Wheelmen.

1S9S4 McCoy, Jay S., 242 Hudson ave., Albany.
1S997 Jndson, ncimund Li, 2d, 13J Wash, ave., "

i899)> Stark, Milton C, 307 Hamilton st., "

Allegany Co. Wheelmen.
1S071 Bradley, A. \'., F'riendship.
iSijjo Thurston, John J.,

'•

KingK Co. Wheelmen.
iS9iyS De Nyse, Morton G.,3ioS. 5th St., Brooklyn.
18941 Durham, N. C., 413 Classon ave., "

iS(>4o King, Harry O., 463 Lafayette ave., *•

iS<,5o Nellis, W. t., 1 153 Pacific St., "

iS/^S Ryon, W. C, 86 Rodney St., "

1S9C/1 W'iley, Samuel, 366 Monroe St., "

New York Bi. Club.

u/)i6 Page, Robt. C, 56 Broadway, New York City.

Riverside Wherhiien.

1S94J Hulburl, Edw. C, 362 West 5Sth St., N. Y.City

Rome Ramblers.

1S942 Putnam, Jesse H., Rome.
Unattached.

18944 Dickerson, Win. E., 23 Eldredge St.,

Binghamton.
18953 Dimmick, J. Milton, 163 Joralemon st.,

Brooklyn.

18945 Sherman, Arthur W., 8 Elm St., Glens Falls.

18954 Griffin, Albert C, M. D., 17S E. 76th St.,

New York City.

1S955 Griffin, N. F\, 54 Duane St.,
"

19017 Keane, Edwin J., 706 East i42d St.,
"

1S985 Keane, Paul G., " "

1901S Squire, Newton, 14 Pine St.,
"

18956 Rutland, Thos. C, Port Chester.

189S6 Usher, H. P., Seneca Falls.

Ohio Division—u—785.

Springfield Wheelmen.
1S957 Baker, E. M., 179 Linden ave., Springfield.

Unattached.

18999 Street, A. W., Room 23, Grand Central Depot,
Cincinnati.

19021 Parsons, Albert W., 719 Harkness ave.,
Cleveland.

19022 Potter, Frank M., 734 Log.aii ave., "

19020 Miller, Harry, Box 45, Columbus.
19019 Miller, W. II., " "

19023 F'riedman, Alex., Defiance.

19024 Heller, Frank M., "

19025 Ritz, Jesse C, "

18987 Allen, Geo. H., 441 12th st., Toledo.
18955 Parkhurst, Thos. S., F'ranklin ave., "

Pennsylvania Division—S— 1249.

Allegheny Cyclers.

19000 Higbee, Lee, 623 Smithfield St., Pittsburg.
19001 Petticord, C. H. 429 Wood St.,

"

Kittanning Bi. Club.

1S972 Weylman, H. H., KitUnning.
18958 Watson, H.J. , 707 Seventh ave., Beaver Falls.

19027 Long, C. H., Laiidisville.

19025 Yohey, J. H., "

19026 Garrigues, Wm. H., 1616 Brandywine St.,

Philadelphia.

19002 Philips, Edwin S., 500 No. Broad St., "

LEAGUE MEET COMMITTEES AND
HOTEL ARRANGEMENTS. '

The annual meeting of the L. A. W. will be held at

Baltimore, Md., June 18, 19, 20. Correspondence re-

lating to matters connected with tlic Meet should be
conducted with the chairmen of the dill'ercnt commit-
tees, as given below :

—

General Committee.—Chairman, A. E. Mealy, 1521
Eutaw place; Secretary, R. M. Lockwood, 1731
McCulloh street. This committee is made up of the
chairmen of the different sub-committees, and has
full control of the entire iwrangenients for tlie meet.
Finance Committee.—Chairman, W. H. Beatly, No.

92 Pugan's wharf.
Reception.—Chairman, Geo. S. Hagerty, care of

Keen « Hagerty, Baltimore. All communication on
securing advance hotel accommodations and storage
of wheels must be addressed to this committee.

Transportation {L,ocal).—Chairman, Jos. Chism, 10

E. Lombard street. All information as to how to re.ach

Baltimore during the meet will be furnished by tliis

committee, or by the
National Transportation Committee.—Chairman and

Western representative, B. B. Ayres, 152 S. Hoyne
avenue, Chicago, 111.; Eastern rcpresenLativc, Geo. R.
Bidwcll, 323 West 5Sth street, New York.
Entertainment

.

—Chairman, Albert Mott, 1513 Bar-
day street, Baltimore.
Parade.—Chairman, E. P. Hayden, care of Drovers
.Mechanics, National Bank, Baltimore.

liSzaces.—Chairman, Sam'l T. Clark, 2 and 4 Hanover
street, Baltimore.

Tours and Huiis.—Chairman, V. W. Pope, 7 South
strict, Baltimore.
Programme ( Official).—Chairman, Milton S. Wood,

care of A. Hoen & Co., Baltimore.
Press.—Chairman, C. R. FZisenbrandt, 424 E. B<alti-

niore street.

Hotel Arranffements.—The Carrolton Hotel (Ameri-
can) can accommodate 4(X) guests ; terms $2.50 to $4.00
per day; to L. A. W. members during the meet, $3.00.
The "Hotel Rennert" (European) can accommodate

iiKi guests; terms, single rooms, $1.50 to$3.oo; double
rooms, $2.50 to $j.oo per day; a reduction of 50 cents
per day will be allowed L. A. W, members. .Suites of
apartments, containing parlor, bed, bath and toilet

rooms, from $6.ix) to *io.i«i per day; a reduction of
$1.00 per day to L. A. W. members.
The ICulaw House (American), accommodations for

250 gucst-s. Terms, $2.50 to $3.50 per day; to L. A. W.
numbers during the meet, $2.00 to $3.00 per day, ac
cording to location r)f rooms.
Guy^ Hotel (ICuropean), accommodation for 211

guests. Terms, single room's!, $1.50 per day; doubli
rooms, $2.50 per day ; with a probable rcdudtion I'

'

L. A. W. members.
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LEAGUE CLUBS.

The following suggestions regarding League clubs
are respedlfully offered :

—

By-laws, Art. V., Seft. 9—Any cycle club in the
United States that shall have in its by-laws a provision
requiring every a(5tive member to join the Leao^ue of
American "Wheelmen, shall become a League club, and
entitled to all the privileges accorded League clubs
under these by-laws. The number of votes that any
League club shall be entitled to cast through its dele-

gates at the annual meeting, or at any constitutional
convention, shall be one vote for every member of said
ciub, in good standing, upon the rolls of the League.
The following is a common form of by-law: This

club shall be a League club, under the rules of the
I^eague of American Wheelmen, and each member
shall become also a member of the League. The initia-

tion fees and dues of the L. A. W. shall be paid out of
the club treasury, and each member of the club shall

pay his share of these dues to the treasurer. New
members, not already connecfled with the League, shall

be proprosed for membership by the secretary.
After qualifying as a League club, the secretary must

file at this office a certificate giving the name of the
club, date ol organization, date of qualifying, name,
and address of secretary, list of officers, and give
address to which the club copy of Bulletin shall be
sent.
The secretary will enter the club upon his books,

giving it a number, and will publish application in the
Bulletin.

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editoi". (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—Inclosedfind S for initiation fee and dues in the League of American
Wheelmen to Dec. jist next ensuing. I hereby certify that I a^n over i8 years of age, and
that I am an amateur -within the meaning of the League definition. I refer to the

persons named below.

Signed,

Club, P. O. Address,

City and State,.

References : , ,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two L. A. W. members or three reputable citizens.)

Membership Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $i.oo; the Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents a Quarter, in ad
vance. In January, February or March, enclose $3.00; in April, May or June, enclose $1.75; in July, Augiis
or September, enclose $1.50; in October, November or December, enclose $1.25.

i you want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best calf skin, with a receptacle for ticket, where it

can easily be exposed to view, and a pocket for personal cards, send 25 cents extra. If you want your name, in

gold, stamped on the holder, send 50 cents extra.

PATENTED NOV. 30,1886.

Patented Feb. x,, r88,. ^ ^^ Acceptecl Roacl Recorcls

W^ere measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO..
„„, ^^ ^^^^

tF.eo Uy Mail on Keceiptof
^ ^"^ ^ BCrkCley StrCCt,

gg,^^ pp^g gy ^^^^ q^ p^p^jp^ gp
PRICE, . . $10.00. BOSTON, MASS. price, .... $5.00.

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company
Oifer to New England Wheelmen who will attend the Meet in Baltimore special rates and the most comfortable route.

Steamer Alleghany leaving Boston on Thursday, June 14th, will arrive in Baltimore Sunda_y morning.

Round trip tickets for party of 45, $17. Less than 45, .$20. Single fare, $10. Including meals and staterooms.

Free transportation of Bicycles will be given to ticket holders. Rates to others on Bicycles, $1.00; Tricycles, $2.00.

Staterooms should be engaged a week in advance of sailing. For further particulars apply to

GEO. E. SMALLEY, Ag^eiit, Central Wharf, Boston.

SBGond-Hanil WIibbIs,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. .Send for Second-hand I^ist and our
large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand
Wluels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

(TEO. W. rouse & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, III.

BicyclBS on Easy PaymBnts.
Victor, Springfield Uoadsler, New Rapid, .\nurican Champion, Star,

Rival, Otto and other liicycles and Tricycles sold on ICasy I'aynnnls
with no extra charge except S percent, interest. Low rates I'ly fast

freight or express. Har(»;ains in Juvenile Wheels of Rest Makers,
at from $(i..io u]). Large Tine ot Accossorres. RKl'.MRINO AND
NlCKld. I'LATINC;.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., reorin. III.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKKN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Ilcforn you buy a nicycl" .soiiil to A. \V. <.l'illl>, Uaytoil, Olilo,
for laTKi'^l liMt' of Secoinl-llanil Ulcyclcs in Ariu'i'icil.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

«alCAI>IIY AT IIOMK.
\Mi scuKNr, iNsriii <-nt>N. am»
I'Kuirr. Our illti.lrnUd |»l\i|ihli'l,

vTHbroi'inR "llow 1 lll> VMK *N
AitiiN-r," c*Mii|il*-io iN.sruriTioNK,
iiMtl 4'iktilloirlii** *onl tVtv ill *nv
ii.l.lri'.i. Til.' nuf.l l'«mfnii In lh»
woiKI. Onlniilclf oiilfll>. W.'l, WIO,
lllKl WI.1. I'llK IIWVK-I %K l)K-
TliTlvr l'4MtK\. onlr mo.
ll«>Nr(»%' <-.%IlilCII.\ «-«>.

!i«l lutllit Ml., ll»sl»ii,MnM.
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To L. A. W. Members.

IMPOBTANT ANN0VNCE3IJ^:NT.

Ill order to make the Jane meet in Baltimore, the most enjoyable and successful iu the history of the League, and to

raise a fund for the proper entertainment of those who attend, the Finance Committee of the Maryland Division, cordially

invites all who feel inclined to do so to subscribe to this fund in any sum from $1.00 to $100.00.

While feeling assured that the pleasure of aiding financially in entertaining their brethren of the League will be suf-

ficient compensation for many who will subscribe, still the Finance Committee propose to

REWARD THE LIBERALITY OF SUBSCRIBERS

by offering the following list of prizes to those who contribute to the fund

:

8th Prize New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle,val. 135 00
9th '• New Rapid Safety Bicycle, value, 135.00
10th " New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, " 135.00
11th " New Rapid Safety Bicycle, " 135.00
12th " New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle, val 135.00

1st Prize No, 15 Quadrant Tandem, value, $250.00
2d " No. 15 " " " 250.00

3d '' No. 14 Ladies' Quadrant Tricycle, val. 175.00

4th " No. 8 Quadrant Tricycle, 175.00

5th " New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00

6th "
. New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, 135.00

7th " New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00 $1930.00

3d Prize may be exchanged for a No. 8 Quadrant.

4th " •' " " No. 14 "
5th " " " " Roadster or Light Roadster Bicycle.

7th " " " "

9th
11th " " " "

Winners of Roadster or Light Road.ster Bicycles will be supplied witli machines of suitable size, and exchanges of

style allowed.

For every dollar subscribed the subscriber receives a numbered receipt, and becomes entitled to as many chances as

lie holds receipts. Thus, those who subscribe one dollar to tlie fund, stand a ciiance of securing one of the above-men-

tioned cycles. Those wiio subscribe five dollars stand an equal chance of securing live macliiues and a proportionate better

chance of securing one machine.

Those who subscribe ten dollars will be given an extra number, hence will stand a ciiance of securing eleven ma-

chines, or eleven chances of securing one machine.

Should the subscriptions exceed the amount sought to be raised, tiie committee will add other luacliincs, and as tlie

sole object is to rai.se funds for the entertainment of tlie L. A. W. members at the June meet, should the contriiuitions not

prove adequate, one or more prizes will be withdrawn ; ])ut in no event will the value of prizes be less than two-thirds of

the total amount of subscriptions.

It is designed Ihal the prizes should be awarded during the meet in IJaUinioic, and the distribution will lake place iu

the presence of any one ^Yllo chooses to witness it, and will be conducted by prominent L. A. W. ollicials in the manner cus-

tomary to secure fairness. The winning numbers will be published in the cycling papers immediately after the distribution.

The above plan not onlj' alFords every League meml)er and others an op|)ort;niity to suhscrilie and nnke happv the

delegates to the next Aimn:d convention, but at the same time become possessor of one or more highest gr.ade

TANDEMS, TRICYCLES, AND BICYCLES.

Remittances should be made by 1*. (). money order, registered letter, or New York draft, with name and address

plainly written, to

F. W. POPE,
Under the ausi)ices of the Chalrmnn Exicrlainmrnt Fund C<tmmi(let'.

FINANCE COMMITTEE L. A. W., P.O.Box r,07,

Wm. il. Bkattv, Baltimork, Md.
Chair iixin

,
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A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE CAPS.

No. A—30. Made of same material as No. A
Griule of uniforms $2.00

No. B—30. Made of same material as No. B
Grade of uniforms 1.75

No. C—30. Made of same material as No. C
Grade of uniforms 1.25

BICYCLE HOSE.

No. oco. The Holmes Bicycle High Stocking
and Supporter. The thigh part is of

soft material, cool and comfortable,
and so knit as to hold stockings in

place; at the same time it relieves

any drawing or pressure. We have
sole control of this stocking. Colors :

Black, navy blue, gray and L. A. W.
Brown $2.50

No. 00. New Linen Sole Bi-

cycle Stocking. A
new and .specially

valuable addition to

the cyclist's comfort.
It is a haiu'sonu'
ribbed stocking,
m.'ide in all colors,

an<l the feet are

made of (he fitH-st

linen, which is al-

most as soft and
pliable as silk. The
advantages of this

stocking (which is

covered liy a strong
patent) are of course
very evident, name-
ly, having a splen-

(fid serviceable leg,

and keeping the feel

cool and loml'orta-

ble.

Price per pair $'-25

No. o. Fine Ribbed Bicycle Hose
No. I. Plain Wool Bicycle I lose

1.50

I.CK)

Spalding's Bicycle Catalogue
Moiled Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,

108 MADISON ST., I 241 BROADWAY,
CHICAGO. 1 NKW YORK.

SPECIAL.
All Advertisement!: in this Department 20 cents a line

FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN BARGAIN
LIST of New and Second-Hand Bicycles, Tricy-

cles, Safeties and Tandems, which must be sold this

spring. Victors and Columbias, 4S to 54-inch, fine

condition, $75.00 each. Thken in exchange for new
wheels, we are selling at less than actual cost. Ever)'
machine offered guaranteed sound. No wrecks.
Brand-new Beestou Humber Ijight Roadsters $100,
were $150. Ditto Racers $50, were $140. Brand-new
Beeston Humber Crippers $160, were $185. New and
second-hand Experts, Victors, Rudges, Mails, Rover
Safeties, Special Stars, from $50 to $100. Victor,
Columbia, Singer, Marlborough and Beeston Humber
Cripper Tricycles from $30 to" $125. Rudge Meteor
and Beeston Humber Tandems from $6510 $160. Dis-
count to dealers. Write for new List, just out, and
let us know what you need. Exchanges and Instal-
ments. Complete Stock of Repairs for all Beeston
Hnmbers. L. H.JOHNSON, 401 and 403 Main St.,

Orange, N.J.

EXPERIENCED BICYCLE MACHINIST
would like to make arrangements with some firm.

J. MAHER, 1S2 Sth street, Jersey City, N.J.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,

and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., S War-
ren street. New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

MiriRFX \ Self-Inking Rubber Stamps, containing
III I UUC I • your name and address, sent post-paid for
50 cents each, or thtee for $1.25. Novelty Pen and Pen-
cil Stamps, 25 cts. each, Ag'ts Avanted. Send 5 cts. for
illustrated catalogue. Address, J. K. BOAK, Le Roy,
N.Y. (Mention this paper.)

Mori>l>ine Habit Cured in 10
to 30 days. No pay till cured.
DR. J. STEPHENS; Lebanon. Ohio.OPIUM

Patented Dec. 21, 1S86. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

I'rice, $1.00. Setid to

HOWARD i\. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

Bundle Carriers, Tire Tape Standard Gloves,
'A. & .S. Slocking Supporters, Lantern Hang-
ers, Lighting- and Lubricating Oils, Newark

KOIJ linamel. Standard Rubber Cement, Tire
Cement, .Spoke Grips, Newark Shoes, Belts,

Stocking with linen sole, Caps, and in fact

anything in the sundry line.

b'TI

HENATIONAUTt^JJ-a^L"
Sciul l<riee. letlerim;-, and state !,'oId or silver foi- any

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
\n\\ may want, and receive by return mail

A SI»I<:C1AL J>ESIGN.
/D,) Perfect satisfaction always guaranteed.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
:J winter Street, llostoii, Mass.

'["IIP. TmcVCl.l'. IN Httl.ATION TO IllCAI.TII ANIl
A Hit( KKATiKN. By H. W. Ilichnrdaon, M.l)., K.
K . S. By mail, 30 cents.

$3.00 $3.00

TOULMIN'S BUFFALO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kangaroo in every si/.e

and width Price, per i>air, $3.00.

Liberal discount to club .and Bi. Agents,
4@=-Send for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N.Y.

THENATIONALM'sam

mm^
GiiTIsraPIT&TinniKIlI
VOUTHS APtlLLO

The BESX BICTCt.E "WHISXUB.

The most convenient, loudest, and best C;\ll

on the niorkct. I'rice 25c. each. No stnnips.
Whitieu <&; C«>m ruoviuK^oK, U. I.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Kiieo llroeches only %^ jv Tair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

lie sure and write for Samples ami Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Marohaut Tailor aud Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
s i: 10 t> 11 K 1, 1 s rs.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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HOWARD A. SMITH & CO., CYCLE SUPPLY HOUSE,

^^^SUBSTlTUTEij

li Baked enam^H"

>R1CE50C1S^^
'NCLUDIME BR^^I]

NEWARK ENAMEL.
It dries almost as quickly as it can

be appplied, without any stickiness or

disagreeable smell, and as hard as

flint It will neither chip nor crack,

and presents a fine jet black, glossy

surface at one application. It is not

affected by wet, heat or cold, and is

as durable in its brilliancy as it is

easy of application. It is not only a

splendid preparation for Enameling

or touching up bicycles and tricycles,

but maybe used with excellent results

upon a variety of articles, such as gas

brackets, grates, coal scuttles, and

every description of metal work. Any
one can apply it. A brush given with

each bottle.

Price, - - 50 cts.

Carefully packed and mailed, 10 cts.

additional.

RUBBER CEMENT.
For mending cuts in tires, splicing

where it has been necessary to reduce the

size, and plugging.

Price, per bottle, 25 cents.

If mailed, additional, 5 cts.

NEWARK TIRE CEMENT.
Made after our special formula, and is

the best cement known for joining rubber

and iron or rubber and wood.
Our Newark Tire Cement is placed upon

the market after two years' trial, and we
believe it to be better than the cement gen-

erally offered. We do not hesitate to re-

commend it, and will refund the money if

; it does not prove satisfactory.

Price, per stick, 20 cts. Mailing, additional,

5 cts.

DUPLEX SCREW DRIVERS.
In calling our customers' attention

to this new screw driver, we would
like to point out the following ad-

vantages : strength when in use,

compactness when not in use, finely

finished and nicely nickled platecl,

made from the best cast steel and
warranted.

Price, - - - 35 cts.

NEWARK SPOKE GRIP.

Fits any size spoke, made from Drop Steel

forging, warranted to give satisfaction or money

refunded. Nicely nickled, compA, and easily car-

standardi

"UBBERCEMEHf
;

'^OR CUTS IN Tlf^

;*ARRANT^i
j^ARBA.SMITH8(Jj

~A

ricd in tool bag.

DUPLEX WHISTLES.
The Duplex Whistle, which was originally made

for a police call, has been generally adopted as the

bicyclers' whistle. It is made of brass, and nickel-

plated, and consists of two barrels of different

lengths, which produce a discordant sound that

can be heard a longdistance.

Price, with chain, 25 cents.

BOSTON WHISTLE.
Known as "The Screamer." One of the most

terrible noise-making articles ever invented. Just

the thing to awaken the sleepy countryman. Will

also command respect from the "Road-hog."

Price, 50 cents.

SPRINGFIELD WHISTLES.
Double Tube, superior to Duplex in that it blows easier, and can

be heard a great distance. Price, ^oc.

Single Tube Whistles, not so large as the Double Tube, clear

and shrill in tone, and very desirable where pocket space is limited.

Price, 40c.

TUCKER'S ELASTIC STRAP.
This Strap is the best

and neatest thing in the
line of a holder for the
pants of a rider, on the
market. It avoids turning
the pants-leg over, which
creases and puts t hem out

of shape, and is a decided
improvement in looks. It

prevents the pants from
bagging at the knee, is

easily detached, no sharp
points to tear the cloth.

Price, per pair, 25 cts.

DRY GRAPHITE.

Price, 65c.

All riders using Tandems, Tricycles, or Rear Driving Safeties,

where a chain is required, have had to suffer the annoyance of tne

chain grinding with dust and dirt and soiling the clothing with oil.

Hence we have had the Dry Graphite or Plumbago especially pre-

pared for our our cycle trade. It is a perfect lubricator for all ball

bearings as well as for chains, put up in convenient form in 1-4, 1-2

and I lb. packages. Prices, 15, 35 and 50 cents, respectively.

Nevirarb and Orange^ N. J.
Telephone «73. Telephone i:i4.
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HOWARD A. SMITH & CO., CYCLE SUPPLY HOUSE.

THE STAR STEP.
l.Ml'ROVEU.

There havinfj been such w. call

for our Star Step, we have, at

considerable expense, made
up a new one of later design,

particularly for the Special

Star. Wt consider this step

one of the necessities belong-

ing to the Star, and from the

numerous testimonials lately

received we do not hesitate to

strongly recommend it to all

our friends using the Star.

Price. $1.00.

POCKET (MLER
Nicely made, with good

screw top.

Price. 15c. Nickeled, .:5c.

STAR RIDERS' CARDS.

The acconipanving cut
will convey an imperfect
idea of the verv fine steel

engraved card, eepecialh designed lor .Star

riders. At considerable expense we have
had a steel plate made, after our now well-

known design (Star coasting down a moun-
tain side), we are prepared to furnish these

cards at the following low prices :

Package of 50 cards, engraved, ..... $i.cx).

Package of 50 cards, engraved and printed with name, - $i.-5.

JERSEY COATS.
VVe are prepared to fill orders for

Jersey Coats in Navy, HIack and (Jray.

especially knit for cyclists' use. made
with neat fitting collar and side pockets,
resembling very closely the regulation
I.. .\. W. cut coat.

The yarn used in manufacturing is

heavier and stro.iger than used in Jersey
cloth, and warranted to wear satisfac-

torily. They arc particularly nice for

touring, as they can be rolled up into a
very small bundle without injury.

In ordering give chest measure and
length of sleeve from centre of back.

Price, - - - $6.50.

Jersey Knee Pants & Full Body Tights.
With Dr. Cooper'* suspensory Pocket. Kept in stock in Navy,

Black and Gray.

No. 7V>. with Pocket* and Huttons, reinforced. - $^-50.
No. 7^j, full body lights, reinforced. - $.Voo-

In ordering give waJHt meaaure.

JERSEY SHIRTS.
No. 7Ji. long •lecve», choker collar, . - - -

No. 350, long »leeve», roll collar, lare front, very fine.

No. 719, long dlcevcii, no collar.

In ordering gtvr chr^t tnrasurc.

T<-li'|)li<iii<- i\1'.\.

$2.2!;.

$:.75.

$1.75.

WHOLESALE :dEPARTMENT
Of our business has grown taster than we an-

ticipated, and has taxed our facilities, but with

increased space, we are now better able to meet
any sudden call from the two thousand agents antl

dealers than ever before. We will take plcsure in

making quotations to any agent that has not al-

ready recei\'ed our Cataloffue and Discount Sheet,

and shall be glad to have a share of their future

orders, as we are located within seven miles of

New York, and connected by four railroads, trains

runnincj within ten minutes of- each other durinir

the day we shall be glad to have any of our cus-

tomers visiting New \'ork to give us a call.

RENTAL DEPARTMENT,

In Orange is in charge of Mr. \V. W. Walters,

located at 16 Park street, just around the corner

from Main street, where we shall keep a full line

of machines for renting:- As we are ao^ents for

the Columbias, .Stars, the American Cycles, Cov-
entry Machinists' Co., New Rapids, Springfield

Roadster, etc, etc., we believe we can show a

slock inferior to none.

REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

Has been put in fine shapt*. and we are pre-

pared to do anything in the repairing line,

(live us a call.

Our new Catalog Is now ready, and will be mailed lo any one

sending us their name and address.

|J^=*.Senil for our revised list (»f .Second-

Hand Machines.'^^^^

Orange, N. J.,
'rvleplioiM- l,<S4.
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nt N. C. U.—"I have very great pleasure in saying that your " ROVKR " is a very perfect machine.'
has set the fashion to the world.—The Cyclist.

is one of the happiest ideas that have evolved from the mind of maker.—Bicycling News.
The fastest 50 miles ever ridden on the road was on the " Rover."—The Cyclist.
has reached the States, and is favorably received in Boston.—Tri. Journal.
Starley and Sutton are having their expectations realized.—Bicyclmg News.
On this machine some startling speed rates may be look for.—Bazaar.
Worthy of the high reputation enjoyed by this firm.—Illustrated Sports.
has covered the longest distance in the hour on the road.—The Cyclist.

has been attended by an enormous amount of success.—Athletic News.
For night riding its equal would be hard, to find.—Bicyclmg News.
has proved its worth.—Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News.
We have the highest opinion of this machine.—Irish Cyclist.
shows to what perfection cycling has arrived.—Court Journal.
is easy, comfortable, safe and a good hill climber.—Invention.
is extremely easy and pleasant.—Cassell's Family Magazine.
is quite free from the vice of side-slipping.—C. T. C. Gazette.
is the best and safest of all the Safeties.—Bicycling News.
is the best hill climber on the road.—The Presbyterian.
is built on the soundest of principles.—Weekly Budget.
is speedy, comfortable and safe.—Colonies and India.
is the King of Safeties.—Irish Cyclist and Athlete.
continues to merit my warmest confidence.—Health.

LordB ury. Preside
THE ''ROVER"
THE 'ROVER"
THE ' ' ROVER."
THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE '

' ROVER."
THE '

' ROVER."
THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE '

' ROVER."
THE ''ROVER"
THE '

' ROVER."
THE ''ROVER"
THE 'ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE '

' ROVER

"

THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"
THE ''ROVER"

THE '
' ROVER

'

THE ''ROVER'
THE '

' ROVER

'

THE ''ROVER-
THE ' ' ROVER

'

THE ''ROVER'
THE '

' ROVER

'

THE ' ROVER.'
THE ' ROVER.
THE 'ROVER'
THE ' ROVER.'
THE 'ROVER'
THE 'ROVER'
THE ' ROVER

'

THE ' ROVER

'

THE ' ROVER
THE ' ROVER
THE 'ROVER'
THE ' ROVER
THE 'ROVER
THE " ROVER.
THE " ROVER.
THE " ROVER

is a wonderful machine.—Hardware Trade Journal.
on which record was so badly beaten.—The Cyclist.
is very fast and safe to a degree.—C. T. C. Gazette.

' attracts a great amount of attention.—Bell's Life.
was, ot course, well to the fore.—Land & Water.

' is a very excellent machine.—Colonies and India.
runs with remarkable steadiness.—The Bazaar.

' We always use a "Rover."—Tricycling Journal.
' The 100 mile race was marvellous.—Citizen.
' is the fastest and safest machine.—Knowledge
' This machine \%par excellence."—Knowledge.
presents many features of interest.—Health.

' is a splendid hill climber.—Bicycling News.
' is a sterling machine.—English Mechanic.
' is exceedingly well received.—Ironmonger.
' proved to be as fast as predicted.—Field.
' is learned in ten minutes.—Irish Cyclist.
' no\v so well known.—Bicycling News.
' does not slip sideways.—The Cyclist.
' is a perfect heauty.—Cycling Times.
' The success of the year.—Bazaar.
' A most luxurious vehicle.—Youth
' is a perfect demon.—Wheeling.

STARLEY \ SUTTON,
"

CO
Meteor " Works, West Orctiard,

VENTRY.
OVR OFFBB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt ol the

yearly sul)scription price of the Would, SI.

WE OFFER
']' his book to others for JJ5 centft,

Uri)-TIiis iH a liargaln, as it is one of the nu)st

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,
No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for
for the larger pins, and Sioto$30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M. J. Paillard's, 6S0 Broadway ; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
WestsSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.
The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

'TTrcyclists' Indispensable Annual and Hand
•* Book. By Henry Sturmey. Describes every nia-

chine made, with detailed analysis of all the various
parts, principles or novelties in present use, etc. l*ro.

iusely Illustrated. Edition for 1S84, revised and en-
larged, c;o cents, by mail. There will be no edition of
this l)oo1i for 1SS5.

yiitt Cycllst, the leading pai)er of Kngland, is a
^ well-lilled newspaper, containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the Cyclist does, and it is

not only the largest in size, but has by far the largest
circulation of any wheel paper. Edited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $^.50 per year, includiiiif

postage.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," P;
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag.
stamp for circular. rricc by mail, 75 c'ts.
Star Bloycle, »! .00. Discount to the trade.

C. II. SMITH,

"B,"
asses

bag.
Send
For

241; Woodward avenue, Delroit, Mioli

THENATIOML*BT.?^^'i?i^

Cai-ktv Indispkn-sadle. By Henrv Sturnu y. A
•-^ complete analysis ofUie Safety Hicyclo, and ilfustra-
'.ions ol each kind. Uy mail, 3o"ceiits. Kor 1SS5.

'pKicvci-lNii KOK Ladiics. By Miss K. J. Erskme.
•• "l'"(>r some time past there has' been a real need w itii

many ladies wbo have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for siune small book which
should put tluni in [lossessuui of the mo>t usel'iil and
necessary infonuation without having to pay lor it

by tlieiiown ixperience. '1 his want is now supplied,
and in Miss Erskine's book w ill be found hints on the
choice ami management of tricycles, wiih snggostions
on dress, riding ami touring, etc., adapted to a lady's
special re»juirc4iK'nts." J5 cent«.
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IF YOUR FOOT SLIPS,

You are in danger of a header. To prevent it, use the Columbia

Double-Crip Pedal Rubbers, which give a greater bearing surface

for the foot than any other pedal rubber. In all others the pressure

of the foot comes directly on the bolt which passes through the

rubber, while in the Columbia Double-Crip it bears on the outside

edges of the rubber, insuring a firmer hold, increasing with ad-

ditional pressure.

1
THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE CYCLING CATALOGUE FREn.

Poi-E MtG. Co., General Okkices, 79 Fkanklin St., Boston

Hrancii Houses: la Warren St., New Vokk;

ii)\ Waiiash Ave., Chicago.

Tie Fauns, Stamcli, ReliaWe

RUDGE • TflNDEin.
PRICE 8-250.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge

Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems,

and also a limited number of shopworn

Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

Rudge Catalogue Free.

H M. SABEN, Manager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, Mass,

IS THERE AN AOENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY ? IF NOT. APPLY AS ABOVE.



mmym
UU-ETlN.
bevoTED To The interests Of (VcliKq

m

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, I JUNE, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 5.

HERE'S ANOTHER.

Leavenworth, Kas., May 15th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen : We beUeve in "Victors" here. In our club of sixteen,

we have fifteen "Victors" and the one "black sheep" is waiting for

a Victor Safety.

Yours respectfully,

OTTO H. WULFEKUHLER, Secy-Treas.,

Leavenworth Co. Wheelmen.

* * *

Probably next week you will be informed on another page that out of a

total membership of 19 in a bicycle club of Jayville, Texas, 28 ride wheels of one

bright particular make. It's like them in that country.
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L. A. W. CARDS.
En^aved and printed from Copper Plate. The neat-

est I.. A. W. design ever gotten out.

50 Cards with Name, $1.00. Postage Paid.

JOHN HANLEY,
Booksellej', -Stationer and Printer,

171 Woodward Avenue, - Detroit, Mich.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GARMENTS.

Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Marcliant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
"

BEFORE BUYING,
~

SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B" "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon. IT.D -

i "'T :

Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool bag-.
Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Price by mail, 7S cts. Por
Star Bicycle, 81.00. Disco"unt to the trade.

C. II. SMITH,
349 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.
The largest stock of part.s in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

THENATIONAL''BT.?^a",;i'

the:GENTAU RrAIEDIUM GRADE
VOUTHS APOLLO "/ WHE^ELS

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Price, $3.50, $3.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

Diamond Badgres $15 to $50 for

for the la1-ger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West sSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,

Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; inK^hicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

THE^'BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Patented.
according to finish

Neat, handy and strong. So constructed that the
strain comes on wire at right angles to lock, and can-
not be pulled apart. Price $1 .00.

WHITTEN & CO., Providence, R. I.

$3.00 $3.00

TOULMIN'S BUmiO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kanjjaroo in every size
and width Price, per pair, 1^3.OO.

I-ihcral discount to chih and Bi. AjjcnLs.
^jB^Scnd for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

OVBIOFFEB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled II,ooo miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4339 miles of

which was' on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, SI.

WE OFFER
This book to others for 86 cents.

49* This Is a Barg:ain, as it is one of the most
interesting book of tr.ivel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO, I
No. 12 Pearl Street, 1

BOSTON, - - MASS.
Send price, lettering, and state gold or silver for any

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
You may want, and receive by return mail

A SPECIAL DESIGN.
i09" Perfect satisfaction always guaranteed.

JDHN HARRIDTT,
3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN
Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wax. No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or
saddle bag. Price, 25 Cents. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.

<,ilC.\l>IIV AT IIOMK.
Amisimknj, InsI KfiTIoN, AM»
l'i:"iii. ()„r nliii|r>t>'<l pampliirt,
cl.ilrril. liu 'IImw I Ili-M \MI: AN
AlurM." rMliipK'le INHTItl "TIONB,
and <'ii(ikl«»ii:iie, (rut frr-F to any
ilcln.i. TIh' Tiim'.I Oniirua In tha

w.rlrl. O.rnplrtr outntn. W."., SIO,
iiikI WI.I. Ihn IlAWK-l'vK De-
ll < r r\ I ( \ \n K A. (>ii!v WH>.
I«>S'I'<».N <'.\MP.K.\ <:«>.
3U I utilu Nt., Ituaton,Miua.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Beforp you buy a Bicycle send to A. "W. OITTTP, Dayton, OUo,
for largest Itst of Sccondlland BIryolos in America.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In tins Department, is cents a line. S(e-Cash must

accompany the order.JSS

RARK CHANCE. A sample Marine Bicycle,
made to order, from selected cedar and mahosranv,

A
at a cost of $450. 'All the working parts "are" oFsteel
and brass, of new and special designs, and the ma-
hoganv top work neatly carved. Used but once. Sold
to settle partnership account. The highest bid over
$bS takes it. Address L. A. W., Box 1171, Ports-
mouth, N. H.

'rOR SAJOE—Columbia Tandem; almost new • ijer-
-*- feet Older. Address E. VALENTINE, 47 Worth
St., New York.

F*

^Till 00 Columbia 2-track Tricycle; good
r .,!^*^'^*-^''='Pe; cosLiJirx.; also HumbcrTan-
Hem I ncyclc, balls all around; good as new; $140;cost if 265. Great Bargains. Coirespondence solic-
ited. I u West 95th street, New York.

'OR SAXE—S4-inch Apollo; cow-horn handle-bar,
Kelsey pat. handles; ball bearings to wheels,

pedals and head ; it is in perfect order; never ridden
but one month; will sell cheap. Address Lock Box
69, North Attleboro', Mass.

X^OR SAI,E—48-inch Star, containing cyclometer-
-* with cow-horn bars. Buffer saddle, siieiit ratchet,
and in first-class running order. Further particulars
of C. E. L., Drawer 5277, Boston.

A BARGAIN. 42-inch Facile Bicycle, '86 pattern.

.J
/las not been ridden 10 miles; practically new.

Address Lock Box 644, Providence, R. I.

"POR SALE—Expert 60-inch Bicycle, $75; Special^ Star, nickeled, with hollow levers, $6c. Addres'^
A^A^BEJVNETT, 6 East 4th street, Cincinnati, O.

IVrEW RAPII>~1887 SAFETY, Victor S4-indi,
^^ Jixpert 52-inch. Write for prices. New Rai-idAgent, 329 River street, Troy, N. Y.

/':iENUINE Rudge Humber Tandem; very good
•^ condition, $150. Rudge Light Roadster, 52-inch,
.t>75. .

Address XXX, care Bicycling World

T^OR SALE—S3-inch Rudge Light Roadster in line
-»- order, having been used but one season. A chance
for a good trade. Address D.) 190 Tremont street,
Boston, Mass.

4kQ't S^-inch Harvard; ball:

,V.-..
«""'* condition; mustHEARD, Hagerstown, Md.

i to both wheels

;

be sold. F- S.

"POR SALE—54-inch Star; cost .$142.50; Fine con-A dition; very cheap. W. M. JUSTICE, Jackson
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

T^OR SALE—One Special Star, 51 -inch; hollow
-*^^ frame; latest pattern of 18S7; in first-class con-
di ion. With Extra Racing Wheel. Good reason for

?^nM?'i-, Xt-"'^ ".""^t
^'^Pl'lication. LEWIS W.OUULD, Vineland, N. J.

"POR SALE—4S-inch '87 Special Star, with Brooks
^ cyclometer; ne.arly new; cost $122; $90. 48-inch

j'v'c^uNG^'ii^i^^v^'iiriii:'
"'' *'"' ^^- -"'"''

T7IOR SALE—A ^ra?««« Humber Tandem; con-
f-

vertible; bought of L. H. John.son of Orani-e N
J.; condition excellent. Also a Butcher's best hub cy-
clometer, and excellent tricycle lantern, fitted to thetandem. Hear seat for 54-i,ich rider. Address LeagueNumber 161, P^CXBox 33, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

J OOK. 48-in. Rudge lTIi.; spTide handles;^
.Rov''. a'- !^5\.^'^"'' '^^ ^- ^- f"'- examinaton.
• Box 5, Augusta, Me.

IT^OR SALE—Columbia Light Roadster, 51 -inchi-^ latest pattern, entirely new; run only 130 miles
half nickel finish. A new machine in every way with

IJIl"'i'v7 ?,T-V"f''''',f^""'''
'=''-• C'"*' "<" the whole out-

Iftt ,4,165. Will sell at .sacrifice, including everything.

*1niinng. Mass"'"
*'<^°- ^^ "'''-='"'' «^ '"^^''^^^'^

"OR SALE-One 1887 American Light Champion,
S3-inch; standard finish: fitted with I.akin's .ulocy!

•clomeler and rams-horn bars; best hill climber onRemarket; sacr,yireJ! for $,5; will send for inspcc-^on^ Address JAMES E. SEARLES, Little Fiills,

UA1>KANT TRICYCI,E-T^test patta^fro^u
steerer, light and in perfect order. One of the

• Hiiadiants ever im—' -' 1 .. . ^.

photo, outfit thrown in.

.<>..(>>, 1 . •
I'^yii i>iuei. vjne 01 ine

lest qjiadiants ever imported. Price .$115. A comnlete
iholo. outfit thrown In Addrcss X., cilie Bi VV^oHd

'bar.s, spade handles. .$fH, takes it. Address K.

8n!ld!V,..''"u" .""„',• "•''""•''. «"""' 83, Equitablepuikling, Boston, Mass.

i'OR SAI.K OK TKADE.-Onc Columbia Lady'stwo-track I ricyrle, as good as new; has not beeu

ta^.rt.i
""'""••'•

,

Will trade for a good Columbia

U1.1
1
I'.K iii<i>t>., Ottumwa, Iowa.

^Sr*w^ a'^MKrI)'.''!','''''""
'/•"'f'-"' SSi'ichTenameM.

-
—

-
vv. A. MIi.KKKK, 329 Kiver St., Troy, N. Y.

F^ne'w^'^'T^"?'^"'!'^
^"'"^y '"'•yl'-. ^"•^dHver; IIU..

«.oXyn,"N;'^':""''^'- '^' ^- ""' "' ""'->' ••"•

FVy,hV'"V '^1 '"'•, ''"I"'--! C'oluinblai"7ullnl.k.
.•,..,•.' '"."'.V new

;
shows but slight use; perlVcl

iC-lowli^'Kii;."
""''="""•'• W.V.McC<lMAi;

fOR S75, Victor Bicycle, 54-inch"' " '^

field• W. C. MARSH, .Spring'fie
, in good repair.

Mass.

k

T70R SALE—50-inch full nickeled Expert Columbia
-f- Bicycle; bell, cyclometer and rack; in good con-
dition; will- be sold cheap. Address EDWIN TWILLIAMS, Fairhaven, Vt.

v
> j.

lyrUST BE SOLD-New Club Tandem; converti-
-^'-- ble and detach.able; enameled; excellent condi-
tion; Lamps, Luggage Carrier, Spanner, &c. One
S4-inch enameled American Champion, practically as
good as new. J. DANA CULVER, Whitehall, N. V.

'tO'"-'^^^^'AP°"° '°'' '*''''^; in fine condition. Ad-
^^^-^ dress F., P. O. Box 368, Boston, Mass.

LAMP for an L. A. W. Badge or a good
revolver. CHAS. VAN TINE, El-

$7.50
more, O.

TT'OR SALE—Butcher Hub Cyclometer, 52-inch.
-- Price .$7. Has never been used. A. ORMSBEE
P. O. Box 3288, New York City.

A N EASY MATTER to keep perfect record of
-^»- riding. The Cyclist's Record Book, coc. C. D.BATCHELDER, Sanford, Me. .

TUB CijGllst's Road Boole
—OK

—

Connecticut and Westchester.

BY CHARLES G. HUNTINGTON.

What is Said It

:

We can say without reserve that it is the only prac-
tical Road Book ever gotten out. It should be seen to
be appreciated, and we cannot conceive how any rider
in Connecticut or New England can afford to be with-
out a copy. The price is ridiculously low considerinij
the vior\.—Bicycling World.
Mr. Huntington's book s'ands pre-eminently as not

only the best, but the first practic;il Road Book ever
published. * * * It is the ideal Road Book, and a
practical test of it will convince one that its merits, in-
stead of being overestimated, have been underesti-
mated .—Springfield Union.
The maps arean especial feature of the book. They

show all the public roads of Connecticut and West-
chester, a large map being devoted to each county.
The Westchester map will make the book invaluable
to New York wheelmen. The book is a valuable ad-
dition to touring literature, and we congratulate the
compiler.— Wheel.
The Connecticut Road Book is meeting with jiopu

lar favor, not only among cyclists, but among all who
travel on the roads of the State. -^6.^4. W. IhitUlin.
The road book is not only a helpful article, but an

absolute necessity. The advantages of the book are
so evident that no discussion of its merits are c: lied
for. It meets the necessities of the case in as com.
plete and satisfactory a manner as possible.—//(/rZ/w/-,/
Times.

It may be doubted whether a book of greater iirac-
tical value to many classes of tin- community has ap-
peared in recent years.- //,/r/(/«n(' Courant.
All the maps are new, and have been engraved ex

pressly for the work. The roads and routes arc laid
down with remarkable accuracy.—A'Ik; llavfu Pal.
ladmm.

It is a publication of interest to all who have ocea
sion to travel over the highways of the State. There
are comparatively few printed directions given. II
tells the whole stcny without the reading of a word —
Hartford Post.

Of'^rcal praitiial value to wheelnnn, and Iravell.is
by teams as wvU.-- /hidgiport luiniicr.

it.v Mull. KKi.no. c'oiiiiiM'tit'iii i>i<>iiii><-i'M <iriiii'

L. A. W., IWI.OO.

Address

D. J. POST,
Drawer 11, - . Hartford, Conn.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.
BICYCLE^ljNIFORMa

COATS.
A Grade—Ma.de to order of Special Bicycle

Cloth, in Gray, Black and Navy
r r .f TIT i"^.'

'"'1' q"-->l'ty ".$15.00
/> (""rf^-Made to order of good quality Cloth

nn ,
,G»-ay, Black and Navy Blue .'12.0.

C Graiff—Miide to order of heavy Flannel
Gray, Black and NavyBlue '. 900

KNEE PANTS.

^ G'-diie
$7.50

^ Grade g.oo

C Grade ^_^

Send for samples of Uni

form Material.

SHIRTS.
A Grade—MmU- to order of extra tine imported

J'"binnel, best in the market S5.00A «»/•</</,—Made of fine imported Flannel \.io
C ('/'/•,;,(', -Made of imporl.d I'lannel j.50

BICYCLE BELTS.
No. 00. Extra heavy nickel buckle co
No. I, Leather mounted Jo
No. 1. Best leather mounted "L
No. .). I.eallur mounled, cotton web .'ti

BICYCLE SHOES.
No. UN. Spal, ling's Ilaiul Mule Kan:;.,,,,,. Hi

ey, le Shoe, cut low, willi Uallur

'^"'V
•""''""• bed $,;.,io

No. t \. S|ialding's Donnola Bievcle Shoe, '

made saiiu as No, ItX...' j.r«i
N,>. 1>\. Spaldinjj's Canvas Hicyck- Sh.w,

leather Irimiiu'd and sole j.^o

Spalding'.s Catalogue of Summer Sports
and Athletic Uniforms Free,

A, G. SPALDING & BROS,
108 MADISON ST., l 241 BROADWAY

ClIUAGO. I Mov\ VOIJK.
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THE ^^ SPRINGFIELD i^ ROADSTER
FOR 1888.

YOST & McCUNE PATENTS.

No. I cut shows the $75 Springfield Roadster which retails for $75, with plain

and cone bearings, nickel-plated trimmings, Fish Saddle, Tools and Tool Bag.

No. 2 cut shows the $100 ball bearing Wheel, with spade handles, cow horn

shaped handle bars, enamel finish, and nickel-plated trimmings.

These Wheels preserve the

beaut_y of the ordinary Wheel,

with absolutely safety qualities,

not to be overlooked by those

who anticipate riding, and appre-

ciated by all old riders.

CATALOGUE FREE. .

Wholesale Distributing Offices

:

MERWIN, HULBERT & CO., - New York, N. Y.

KIRK BROWN, - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

C. F. STOKES, - - Chicago, 111.

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., - - St. Louis, Mo.
E. T. ALLEN, - - - - San Francisco, Cal

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., - Boston, Mass.

Retail Salesroom: No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
Ko. a.

All our orders call for
the Jiff II Jlentl!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

iaj

Specialties Found in No Otlier AVheel.

Soctioniil vku of nick ami back fork end ot

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
^ivinji iiuTfUSfd lliicknrss and ^tiTii^lli at iipiui

9

The New Mail is having a re-
markable demand.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

Trigweli Ball Head.

looo miles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

«• N

1, wIkii- is llu- greatest SB

No Mpreadlne of bix'kbuiie af(4T ridiiif;,
*^

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Semi for it before selecting
your mount, it don't cost any-
thing to retul it.

Warwick's
New Itim.

No Seam
outside.

Th i c k e II e d
Metal

at Holtom.
kled Kim I-asl Yciir.

MANUFAtlTUUEKS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.
WESTERNIDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard,'Spencer, Bartlett & Co., [Chicago, III.
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gOtUNQV^"^
Devoted To The IHterests Of (Vcuifi

Published Every Friday

THE BIDYCLINB WORLD COjnPflNY,
12 JPearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
4S" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning:, to insure
their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

;^»A11 communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

4®" All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS :

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, I JUNE, 1888.

LAST week we called attention editorially to the advertisement

of the Maryland Division, setting forth a scheme whereby the

coffers of the Division would be filled so that the Entertainment

Committee might have ample funds to give the visitors a big time,

and at the same time to give the subscribers a chance to recoup on

the possibility of winning a valuable wheel. We again call the at-

tention of our readers to this scheme, prospedlus of which appears

on page 108.

T UCK seems to be going against Rowe, for just as he seems to

-*—' be getting into form and beating a few of England's cracks, he

has the misfortune to fall and break his collar bone, besides hurt-

ing himself internally. This news if true would put Rowe out of

racing for a good many weeks. The collar bone will of course heal

and be good as new in time, but we regret to hear of "internal in-

juries," an unknown quantity which we all regret to know exists,

and which we shall be anxious to hear are not serious.

TT has come to our knowledge that Chairman Gerry Jones has
-' notified a well-known amateur that in case he competes on the

road with a rider whom the L. A. W. Racing Board have adjudged

a professional, his good standing as an amateur will be jeopardized.

This is news, and is a change of front not expc(5ted from the Racing
Board. Heretofore the Board has held that the L. A. W. could in

no way recognize road racing, and it has further held that as it did

not recognize road racing it could in no way forbid amateurs and
professionals from competing against each other in road competi-

tions. We have carefully looked over the oflicial department of this

paper, but we have failed to find any ollicial iinnouncenicnt from the

Racing Board that hereafter they intended to recognize road racing,

1 1 cannot be that Chairman Jones is ignorant of the policy of the

Board on this matter as he has been a member of the Board for some
time prior to his appointment as Chairman. We should be pleased

to hear some official utterances on this question, as our readers

would like very much to know just where the Board stands to-day

on the question of controlling road races.

THE SUIT ON THE DUE YEA PATENT.
We are in receipt of the following letter from the Gormully &

Jeffery Mfg. Co., with request to publish :

'^Editor Bicycling World:—There appeared in your issue of the
25th ult., on page 75, about the middle of the column, a paragraph
evidently clipped from the Boston Globe, as follows :

'In the suit of the Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co. vs. the Pope Mfg.
Co., on the Duryea saddle patent, heard in the Circuit Court in
Chicago on the 14th ult., the Court decided for the defendant and
dismissed the case. The Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co. prayed an
appeal, which was allowed upon their filing a bond.'
Now, Mr. Editor, this paragraph conveys an absolutely false im-

pression. The suit on the Duryea patent was not heard in the Cir-
cuit Court in this city. By reading the enclosed clippings from the
Tribune of the 4th, and the Inter Ocean of the 15th ult., it will be
seen that the Duryea patent case was not heard at all, the question
merely being whether, under the recent changes in the statute in
Congress, the Pope Mfg. Co. could compel us to sue them in some
other distridl than this, in which they have a branch store. So far

as we are concerned we had much rather fight our battles without
the assistance of the reading columns of the cycling papers, but we
are compelled, in self defence, to protest against wilful misrepre-
sentation on the part of the Pope Mfg. Co. We might further com-
ment to the effedl that this matter is a case of the Pope Mfg. Co.'s
running away from us, and perhaps when we go to Massachusetts
they will raise the same technicality to avoid that State's jurisdiction,

on the ground that they are organized under the corporation laws of
the State of Connedlicut and therefore not residents of the common-
wealth of Massachusetts, then, if we go to Conne<5licut to render
service upon them perhaps they will claim that they are residents
of the city of Boston. We could, to be sure, sue Mr. R. D. Garden,
their manager or agent in this city, but it looks to us as though
they would not stand by their agent in that case, and we have no
wish to make trouble for any of the agents of the Pope Mfg. Co.,
preferring to deal with the company itself rather than to undertake
to intimidate or cripple the business of any bicycle agent. As to

the appealing of the case and filing bond as is customary, we would
say that our lawyers, to test the legality of Judge Blodgett's de-
cision, as members of the Bar Association, and at their own expense
and volition, desired to carry it to a higher Court, which we, of
course, did not objecft to. We think the foregoing will prove convin-
cing to any impartial reader. We might still further remark, how-
ever, that we have another suit in progress against the Pope Mfg. Co.
on our Smith ball-bearing and Lillibridge saddle patents, which, be-
ing already under way, with their consent in the first place, must and
will be heard in this distridl."

CAPTAIN- WHITNEY AT HOME.
If there is a better known or more popular rider in New England

than E.x-Captain Elmer G. Whitney, of the Boston Club, then we
want to know him. It was a pleasant sight that greeted our
editorial eyes last Saturday, as we descended the stairs of the club
house, No. 36 St. James avenue, yes it was a pleasant surprise as we
imagined the flesh and blood form thatstootl before us was shearing
sheep hundred of miles away, on his ranch near Socorro, New
Mexico. It was our privilege to be the first member of the Bostons
to welcome him back under the club's roof tree, and it was our
further privilege to be the first fellow-member with whom the re-

turned wanderer sampled a glass of the famous club punch. Tht
Ex-Capt. looked strong, brown, and rugged. The air of New Mex-
ico, and the life he has been leading, have added muscle and taken
away flesh. The winter ciiniate he reports as fine. The life ho and
two white companions leail In- says, is rough, and many times had
his thoughts turneil back longingly to dear olil Boston and her
civilized comforts. The main road or trail that leads for hundreds
of miles through Colorada anil New Mexico he reports as fine for

cycling, and he had just receiveil his \'ii'tor Safety the day before

he left for the lOast. lie says that for months he had not seen a bit

of green grass, aiul when ho struck Kansas and saw the vordant
sward again, bo though it was llio prottiosl sight ho over saw, but
when lie passed Iho suburbs of r>ostou, on the B. i.'v: .\. R. R., ho
saiil ho approoiatoil for the first linio in hislito, thooxquisilo beauty
of "Hoston's prido." lie told us many intorosting stories of his lito

in Now Mexico. Ho will stay in Boston about a mouth, niul llion

once niore turn his face towards his ranch in the South West.
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Beautiful England, with thy leafy

h'X'Cl /S'// / FTTP/' '^ncs, green fields, singing birds, and
good roads, 3011 are hard to beat at this

" 'iF \^4 TOP " time of the year by any country. Walk-
ing this morning in a garden with the

manager of a great cycle works, Mr.
Waller Philips, of Rudgc fame, to wit, we ascended an eminence
which overlooked the numerous nurseries and gardens, which Cov-
entry, for its size, holds premier lienors, and a prettier sight I never
saw. The sweet incense of thousands of blooming fruit trees and
llowers seemed to be ottering up a jubilee oftering on this Sabbath
morn. The roads too are very good considering the past three
weeks of dry weather, and a ride to the famous Kenilwortli Castle
with the well-known racing cracks, Rowe, Allard, Oxborrow, and a

few others later in the day was very enjoyable, although mounted
as \te were on racers, I bestriding a 54-inch 21 pound Rudge, Rowe
on his Columbia, O.xborrow on a 2S-pound Rudge bicyclette, and
Allard on a 22 pound "Club." Looking over the visitors book in

this "Castle," a place noted for clycle visitors, I saw among the
1S85 visitors the magic names of London, W. (alias J. S. D.),
A. II. Overman (with never a word abouta certain "\'ictor") E. C.
Ilodges and Louis Harrison, members of the "Bosting Club," so
L,'oes the announcement. During my visit to William's, I mean
Shakespeare's late abode at Stratford-on-Avon, I discovered the
same names.

I RECKiVF.n a letter from Jules Dubois, the speedy Frenchman,
the other day, and it was Jule's initial eft'ort at writing English, so
alter telling me that he h,a"d won some races on the road in France
"anti was in very fffaml fo riii " ihu&\y : "This is my first English
writing letter. What you links, chestnuts.'" Well, 1 think my ver^y

vivacious Frcnce friend is "getting on," to put it mild. .Speaking
of Dubois, it reminds me of a little incident which amused me while
he was with us last winter. One evening in Edinburgh I received
a telegram from Coventry which read: "Meet me station
eight o'clock Dubois." Having some writing to do after tea I

worked steadily on and in looking at my watch foimd to my alarm it

was five past eight. Seizing my hat I rushed down the street to

meet Dubois, and ran over him as he was turning the corner to my
hotel with his racing bicycle in one hand and his portmanteu in the
other. After supper and a quiet stroll we returned to our hotel—the
Waverley—well known for its tem|)orance management and home-
like comforts, and the good managers asked me what we wished for
breakfast on the morrow. I turned to Dubois, and in pantominc
language asked him what he wanted, "beef-steak or mutton chops?"
"Muttong"—and wait—he ejaculated, and darting up to his room,
returned with his distinguished countryman. Max O'Rell's "Friend
Don.ild," a hook on the Scotch, as seen by O'Rell in a lengthy tour
of Scotland. Running his finger down a page, he triumphantly
i-vcluimed : "I'orach," meaning "porridge," which this compiler of
Frienil Donald" says is the Scots brain and muscle. "Muttong"
;iiul I'orach" was Jules' diet while in Scotland.

A.s an article of food for cyclists, I have found in my experience
as a racing cyclist, and from my experience with cyclists, is possihy
the most wliolesome of any food partaken of, no matterif it is cheap
and coarse, and the Scotch know how to make it. "If people only
partook solely or more of it there would be little for our doctors to
dfi," was the response to a question by me hy Dr. Allen (late of the
Mercury Bicycle Club of New ^ork), and now president of the
Scottish Cyclist I'nioii. Max O'Rell says: "It is porridge that
makes such men as Livingstone. (Jordon, Carlyle, Burns, Scott.
Chalmers, men of iron nerve, intellectual ability and brave, and
makes a Scotcliin.in safe fron competition, for with his porrridge,
cool head, easy tligestion, and low rale of expenses, wlio can com-
pete with such a ui.-m ?" O'Rell might have gone further and say
lh.it the backbone of Scotish success make champions Howell,
Temple. Rowe, Allaril, Wood and all fast cyclists eat porriilge daily
winter and summer.

I RF.rKivKD a letter tlic other day from Cleves M. Moore, of
Munich, Bavaria, well-known Cincinnati, Ohio l)oy, who is studying

in Munich, and is President of the Munich Velocipede Club, Uie
largest in Bavaria. We expect to meet Mr. Moore in July as he has
invited the American team to appear in the splendiil quarter-mile
track, owned by the M. \'. C, and in company with Dubois, .\llaril

and others we will endeavor to visi'. the land of the unfortunate
Ludwig family. By the same mail I received a letter from Chris-
tiana, Norway, from my Norwegian friend, Alexander Paulson the

tastest ice skater possibly in the world, who made such short work
of American skaters in the winter of 1SS4, at lirooklyn, Chicago,
and other places. I had a hand in arranging the Paulson brothers
Western tour, and it seems friend Alexander saw our names in a

paper and wrote, inviting us to come and give them a day at Chis-
tiania, in their two-mile course. Pm afraid we cannot visit the land
of the Leake and Golden escapades. T. A. S. Walker, editor of Dcr
A'adfaher, Berlin, writes me that the authorities have at last con-
sented to allow tricycles to be used in the streets of Berlin, and
that it argues well for our international tournament there June 10, 1 1 ,.

and 12. The American minister and the Crown Prince of CJermany
have promised to be present one of the days. Temple is keeping
his '"stock smile" in good order for the occsion, and hopes to con-
vince "the hope of the Prussians" that he originallv came from
Nurnberg, and was on familiar terms with Martin— I mean Luther
—although for advertising purposes he calls himself an American,
but cannot claim to be thoroughly "representative," as there is no
Indian in his make-up. But returning to the "graciousness" of the

officials of the city of "iron rule," don't you think, dear reader that

Frederick and his subjects are much behind the times in this en-

lightened age.' and when I read Mr. Walker's letter: "Have at last

consented to allow tricycles to be used in the streets of Berlin," I

murmured, the land of bologna sausage, pretzels and Herrs and
\'ons, is some years behind the times. Germany, English travellers

tell me, is ruled by police in a most despotic manner, and I fancy a

good old-fashioned revolution against monarchy and ofiicial super-

stition would be well for the future of the nation.

I H.WE recently preserved clippings copied and observations

by English journals on American cycling and individuals, and find

the BicYCLiNc; World is credited and quoted in oce month with

thirty-eight (piotations, and the other combined American cycle

journals twenty-three times. This should prove a very satisfactory

showing of the influence the World yields.

BUFFALO.

MERCURY.

TiiK work on the cycling tjack has been be-

gun, and it is expe(5ted it will be in readiness

for practice in the course of a month or so.

The Ramblers Bi, Club have made arrange-
ments with the fair managers, whereby its

members and prot'essional riders only will have
the privilegeof using the track between now and September. As Mr.
Ducker stated in the World and Bi li.etin of May iSth, should

the track and grounds be in shape by July 4th the Ramblers will

hold a "pony tournament" and field day. including cycle and foot

races ami other out-door sports, and a grand pyrotechnic exhibition

in the evening. This will aift as a "feeler" for the big tournament
in September.

Captain IIauenstein wishes an authority on bicycle-club drills.

Now, one at a time, gentlemen. [We sell a book on club drills.

—

Ed.]

The club runs of the different organizations are largely attended,

which must be very gratifying to their captains. Keep it up. boys,

it looks well.

F. A. Br inker climbed the steep Silver Creek Hill, making the

third man who has mastered the feat, E. N. Bowen being the first.

Its "Billy" Shack's turn now.

The Buffalo Club have adopted a dark blue uniform, sack coat

turn-down rolling collar. F. A. Hodge furnishes the uniforms, C.
F. (Jeorgen the caps, and J. R. Baldwin the stockings.

Mr. Addincton, of the East Aurora Fair Association, honored
me with a call. He informs me the association intends holding a

tournament July 4th. IK- has invited the Ramblers and Buflalo

clubs to attend.

The Ramblers have a mascot in the form of a "Kaiser dorg, mit
ein dwoisted schwanz." He bears a ch:irming existence, under the

euphonious a|ipeIlation, •Geschmitlt." The hoys wouldn't part with
him at any price.

Tmkre will be quite a scarcity of wheelmen in this city on Deco-
ration Day. The Ramblers expeift to have a full club :itiendance to

Lewihton, the Butfalos :il)oul fifty or more to Eric, Pa., and number-
less other parties to various different places.
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Something like $500.00 will be expended in furnishing the

Ramblers' new club rooms. Tickets have been issued, and quite a

number already sold, for the bicycle raffle; the GormuUy & Jetfery

Light Champion being the make. The club deserves the success it

is striving for.

On Sunday, 20 May, W. G. Wilson,

A/rwr <v/-z.c/i^ i^Tz-in^u-c a popular member of the HudsonNEW JEKSLY NOIES. ^^^^^^ Wheelmen, met with what

" f> 4 TcffFT''^ easily might have been a very serious
KAJLUt.1.

if not fatal accident. He was return-

ing from a ride through the country,

and while he on his wheel was riding along the towpath of the

Morris Canal his thoughts were evidently far away. When became
to the Pacific avenue bridge, beseemed to have no thoughtas to its be
ing a "low bridge," and striking a beam his wheel made a short turn,

and plump into the cold water they both went. Fortunately for

Mr. Wil.son, who cannot swim, policeman Mulcox was at hand to

give him a boost from the "raging canawl." His wheel was O. K.
and Mr. Wilson soon began to feel the same way, after a rubbing
down and a change of clothing at the club house. "All's well that

ends well."

Howard A. Smith has said good-bye to his cane, his ankle and
foot being entirely well.

Charley Stenken has ridden ten miles in 35.20 in pracitice over
the Irvington-Milburn course.

VV. H. Caldwell, of the Elizabeth Wheelmen, covered twenty-
five miles in 1.37. 15 a few days ago.

At a Special meeting of the Elizabeth Wheelmen on Tuesday (22)
the Reverends Cunningham and Kerr were elected members.

The Hudson County Wheelmen have entered Kluge, Stenken
and Baggot to compete for the team trophy at the race meet of the
Long Island Wheelmen, 2 June.

The Elizabeth journal says: "The roads are now in fair con-
dition, a ride to Roselle on the dirt roads was passably good, and
beyond that and on to Westfield, etc., very good."

The Hudson County Wheelmen will go to Philadelphia as guests
of the Pennsylvania Bi. Club on Sunday, 10 June. The features of
the trip will be a run through Fairmount Park, up the Schuylkill
River and over Lancaster pike.

The trials for the medals offered

LOUG ISLAND NOTES, by the Qi.eens Athletic Club for the

best mile records are commencing to

.^iirr^r/^ i^^^t". attract attention. When the track

has attained that improvement that

time and use will bring, some very
last time will undoubtedly be made. N. V. Waters, of the Brooklyn
Club, made a mile to start the ball, on Saturday, May 19th, in three

minutes and twenty-six and one-half seconds, which held good until

the 23d, when it was beaten by R. H. Davis, of the Harvard Athletic
Association, who made the mile in three twenty-one and a fratition,

on an Ivel safety in a high wind. This track is open on Sundays
for inspeiStion and praiStice.

Messr.s. Meeteer and Barkman, of the B. B. C., are entitled to

credit for work done in connedtion with the reduiition of the tarilf

on the L. I. R. R.

The lotig anticipated race meeting of the L. I. W. will be held to-

morrow afternoon at the grounds of the B. A. A., corner of Classon
and Dekalb avenues.

The friendly rivalry between the ordinaries and the "goats" in

the B. B. C. has resulted in the arranging of a race between Messrs.
Corby and Jones, the former giving the latter seven minutes start

in ten miles. The race will be run at Orange at an early date.

li'' any of our friends down in the wilds of Jersey should come
across a lone, stray wheelman treat him well, for he is one ot us,

and wears a Mercury Wheel Club pin on the front of his cap. His
line is passe-partouts, and he combines business with pleasure.

Sl'atterinc; unattached wheelmen are commencing to come into

the great century. For the benefit of those who are in doubt 1 wish
to rellerale that they are as welcome as any others, anil will he
organized into a separate ilivlsion by themselves if lliey enlist in

suiru'iently large numbers.

NoilliNO has been heard lately ol llie prtjjeiH of a gival combined
nieet of the wlieeliijej) of the Melr<)|)olilan nislriOt on the Fourth of

July. How would a big picnic, alfresco, do.' There are any num-
ber of beautiful spots along the Sound, within easy riding distance,
which could be obtained, and Flushing would make a good place to

rendezvous. If the idea should take, our club will be glad to make
the arrangements.

The mantle of glory has been

PITTSBURG and VICINITY, f?,f
«'|,^''°'" .^he summit of Irwin's

hill and lor the present lies in a

"DUOUF "^NF " condition of innocuos desuetude,
^ nine men having ridden the grade.

It was first ridden by Murray in

1887, followed by Robinson. It was considered tough, but that was
disproved a week ago, when six men climbed it in one day. Seidell

was the first man up. Woods second, W. M. Justice third, A. C.
Banker fourth, W. D. Banker fifth, and McGowin sixth. The fol-

lowing day Murray rode it twice without dismount, then Coleman
rode it. It's terrible cold weather for the ordinaries, as none of the
ordinary crank type have surmounted it. Nevertheless, I think
Lenz would stand a good show with six and three-fourths-inch
cranks. He did better than any of the "ordinary" riders, and if he
can't get there, why "no one kin."

When is the long-talked-of race between Alter and Young to take
place .''

The Allegheny Cyclers are working hard for the greatest mile-
age. Lenz leads, with Taggart a good second; one of them will

capture it.

The Cycle and Athletic Association has secured its charter and
is now in shape to do some pradlical work. Every good wheelman
wishes it success.

T. B. Lee measured Irwin's hill, and approximated the gradient
by means of an "Aneroid." Length, 734 feet ; rise, 55 feet; with a
rise of one in six and seven-eighths for 200 feet.

Next week I hope to give an account of the road race and hill

climb to be given by the Beaver Valley Wheelmen on Decoration
Day. The hill has never been climbed, and the man who climbs
farthest will win, regardless of time. The fourteen-mile road race
is over a hilly course, which will preclude any fast time.

O. H. Allehton left a few days ago for Harrisburg, Pa.; from
there he goes a-wheel down the valley to the Shenandoah, which
he will traverse on his way South ; after taking in the Southern
states, he will return Northward over a new route, a couple of hun-
dred miles west of his original route. He will cover about two
thousand miles on his safety.

" The writer of this column to 'Keystone,' of the JF/zi-c/, gieet-

ing, and desires to state that the obnoxious specimen of the genus
fe/is, mention of whom he made in last week's W/ncl, is now no
more. In accordance with a time honored custom the late lameutei.1

was in process of making his usual evening call one day last week,
and while carelessly strolling across the lawn, ran against a ritle

bullet, which |iut an end to the 'madding strife' of a dissolute life.

Will either 'Duquesne' or 'Keystone' oblige the writer by composing
a little sonnet dedicated to the dcparteii alter the style of 'Willie's

Pants are Vacant Now,' or 'Papa's Pants will soon fit Willie.'"'

—

Piftfbiirg Biilhliii. Noiftuary feline epic> arc not in my line, and
if "Keystone" does not sing, 1 think Coleman might be prevailed

upon to turn the crank.

'

CHICAGO.

That enterpri.-ing West Side club o
ours, the Illinois, have just ojiened their

new club house. These voung men lie-

i/)//>/v"r ^'/>n/'/r" serve a groat ileal of credit. 'I'heir new
UllU-.L-l ::>J UAJi.

,,„„s^ is ,, large, handsomely built struc-

ture, and will holil the 150 members of the

club in good style—by the w.iy it is amazing when one stops to

look at the advance in evcling interest our city has had this vear.

The Fort Dearborns (formerly the OwU) have branched out in a

st\le thai is at once surpiising and grand. Thev have a inembet-
sliip of nearly 2ix), and have probably the handsomest club lu>u^e

west of New York.

Thk -IColus Bicycle Club have leaseii their present nuarter> fi r

another year.

Harry Cor h'.v has bcv'n appoinieii juilge lor the I'ullin.oi lo.ul

race—certainly a wise selection.

,Si'R iNtil'li:i.i> has the Illinois Div ision uiert for ""SS," t'liicago

will he well represenled. Several of oui- clubs intend lo call club

loui- lo Ihal cil>. .Special rates will he secuied on the \.iiiou.s i:iii

roiids.
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Bob Garden is in high feather over the Pullman road race

ninetj-one entries and twenty prizes, total value over $800.

Chicago would be a splendid city for Henry E. Ducker to take in

on his Western circuit. Our wheelmen are "red-hot," and would
be "with him" right through.

The Fort Dearborns will have a grand opening June 8th. They
have been busy preparing for this event, and will sustain their repu-

tation as the "kings of entertainers" on that evening.

The Chicago Bicycle Club has also had a boom and now stands

squarel_y on its feet. These fellows have a suite of luxuriously

furnished and handsomely decorated rooms in one of the immense
business blocks of the city.

There is a certain sand hill on the Pullman road race course
that has never been ridden over during the cycling season. Last
winter, when it was somewhat hard, several of our hustlers

managed to ride it, but never has it been done before.

W. A. Rhodes is in our city, and will attempt to lower the record
over the Pullman road race course. He will ride a Springfield

Roadster—by the way the Springfield is getting a strong grip on
Chicago. liendee has been in Chicago for some time, and has
full}' demonstrated that it is a good wheel.

N. H. Van Sicklen, scratch man in the Pullman handicap, has
been training hard lately, and has managed to get into splendid
condition. Winship, the young flyer from the Fort Dearborn Club,
has a start of 2.30 over him, and will, I think, hold it all the way
through. He is rapidly developing into a flyer of no mean ability.

Should I not mention the Lincolns, I would but have half told

my tale of the wheel boom in Chicago. The Lincolns are scheming
for a $40,000 club house. Their enthusiastic President, handsome
Ned Oliver, is at the head of it, and he assures me it will be a big
success. The Lincolns number about 140, and are a verj' lively

crowd of boys.

Quite a novel sight was presented in the Chicago Opera House
last Thursday night to a large audience, who had assemtsled to wit-

ness the perforance of Robson and Crane in the "Henrietta;"
promptly at 8 P. M. over 150 members of the Fort Dearborn
Cycling Club marched into the theatre. The boys were in wheel
costume and made a decided "hit."

NEW ORLEANS.

"BI."

The first of the Louisiana Cycling Club's
series for the "President's medal" was con-
tested on the 13th inst., and was won by
Lieutenant E. M. Graham, with eighteen
seconds start, by thirty yards, in 8.32 ; R. G.
Betts (scratch) second, time, 8.10; M. S.

Graham (scratch) third, time, S. 11. The distance was two and one-
half miles straightway, and the other contestants, their handicaps
and order at the finish, as follows: J. W.Jay (25 seconds), L.J.
Frederic (14 seconds), C. H. Fenner (10 seconds), G. C. Angamar
(35 seconds), W. E. Hobson (i8 seconds), H. H. Hodgson, tricycle

(60 seconds). The race was the same old story of new men starting
off for all that was in them and then dropping in short order, except
in the cases of the first three, who cut a steady pace and held it, E.
M. Graham surprising everyone in this respect, as his pace never
once wavered, and in fa<ft, until the last mile when they warmed up,
he aAually gained on the scratch men. The race between the latter

was more "for blood" than the prize, and it was wheel and wheel
until an eighth from the finish, when the pace told on Graham, and
he weakened and fell back, finishing third by two lengths. The
race between Jay and Frederic was also close and interesting, and
the two will make an evenly mntched pair for future events.

The second of the series will be run June 14th, distance, 11 miles,
and over a course that will make some of them awfully weary. If

the run is made much inside an hour it'll be surprising.

The N. O. Bi. Club has oflered a medal to the member attending
the greatest number of runs during this year.

The Louisiana Club will century run next month.

0.vjune3d both clubs will take a joint excursion to :5ay St. Louis,
Miss., a gulf resort fifty miles away. Shell roads are plentiful at

the Bay, but walking and riding 'twixt here and there is very bad,
trestles, swamps, etc. The boys will ride, however—in a train; so
will the wheels till we get there. Both clubs are also down for a
scries of base ball matches.

A WEEK ago it looked as if quite a party would attend the Balti-

more meet from here. Now it has dwindled down to two. Such is

life; but let it go at that.

Chief Consul Hodgson's term will expire in August. He has
done noble work in the past, but will crown it all with a master
stroke. He has arranged to have a "liberty bill" introduced into

the Legislature now in session, and methinks it'll go through.
Harry is a hustler. Make a note of this.

Fairchild with 556 and Betts with 396 miles led the Louisiana
Cycling Club's mileage record for April. Fairchild has ridden
nearly 3000 miles already this season. Can't see much fun in these
five and six and seven hundred miles per month records, and I've

been there.

Prof. Alphonse King, with his water bicycle, has come and
gone. While here he rode his "contrapshun" across the Mississippi

in 24 minutes; distance, including an unavoidable detour he made,
about one mile and a half. Ride made in midst of heavy rain and
wind storm.

Chas. Fairchild and wheel trained it over to Ocean Springs
last Sunday. Thej' also took in Biloxi, and Charley reports the
sand as "six feet and no bottom," and riding consequently at a de-

cided discount. He won't go soon again.

The Springfield Bicycle Club have de-

\rmjLr n-rurr AMrt cided on June 21 as being the date on which
i\j:.w Mjvijri^jiiy/u.

they will hold their Field Day. Whitman's
^i,^TTjj. exnTTT^'V' Grove, Agawam, will be the vcnti. A
I tin fui 11^ J.

jjinner will be served at 2 P. M., and then
the rest of the day will be spent in playing

games of base ball, foot ball, races, and all sort of field sports. None
but members will compete, and a very few friends of the club will

be invited.

Thirty wheelmen from Springfield rode up toHolyoke last week,
and were the guests of the Holyoke Wheel Club.

The E. Hartford Club will hold a race meeting on .July 4th.

Prizes aggregating $500 in value will be awarded.

New England wheelmen should not forget the Merchants and
Miners Transportation Co. line of steamers as a charming method
of going to and returning from the Baltimore meet.

The Maine Division will probably hold its annual fall meeting at

Lewiston. Races will form a feature of the meet, and all the State

cracks, with Patten at their head, will participate therein.

The Pequonnock Club of Bridgeport, Conn., propose to have a
tournament and grand time out on the 4th of July. The New
Haven Club will join them in making the affair a success.

Will Parker, a member of the Park City Bicycle Club, of
Bridgeport, Conn., has rigged an incandescent eledlric light on his

bicycle. It is run by a storage battery placed under the saddle.

Wilson Hill, Belfast, Me., is the Corey Hill of that secftion. It

has only been ridden twice; once by W. E. Jones on a Springfield

Roadster, and once by George E. Priest on an Expert Columbia.

It seems that last week, in describing some road improvements
to be done in Brockton, Mass., we should have stated that the re-

pairs were to be made on the highways of Bridgewater and not

Brockton.

The Seledlmen of E. Hartford, Conn., have gone to work in good
earnest to macadamizing the highway of the Tallcotts, nearTalcott-

ville. The stone crushers are to be conveniently located, and work
will be pushed.

Bkrlo, Porter and Alexander, all went out to Corey Hill last

Sunday morning, and all succeeded in climbing it. Young Porter

in the afternoon accomplished the feat again, and also succeeded in

riding down on the other side.

Nothing in the way of cycling literature has received more
flattering journalistic comment than the Conne<5licut Road Book.
In our advertising columns this week, a number of press notices

are quoted in connetilioii with the announcement, which it will pay
to read.

It looks as if $10,000 Kelly would capture the bicycle ofl'ered by
Jordon & Marsh for the best batting average of the Boston Club.

We hope to be present at the ceremony of the presentation, and we
also hope to be present at the initial attempt of the great Michael to

ridehis prize.

Mr. Clarence Hyde, while scorching on the streets of Worces-
ter with Mr. O. J. Fisko, took a nasty header. From all accounts

it was a miracle that Hyde did not break his neck. A cab was pro-

cured and the hurt man was taken home. Luckily no hones were

broken, and we trust Mr. Hyde is a wiser as well as a sadder man.

I
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There's Music in the Air, Gentlemen, and the career of

The Azxiericazi Cycles,
Which both legally and commercially, ever since their first production, has been

A * TRIUMPHAL # DNTffARI] * MARCH,
Looks brighter no^v than ever.

Remember, too, that these

AA^heels embody strictly

original and American
ideas, and are the only ones
on the market that are not

mere copies of European
models.
Don't let prejudice so care-

fully fostered by d i s a p-
pointed and choleric com-
petitors influence you.

64z-page handsomely iUiiatrateu vauUogue on, application.

GORmUIalaV i£ JISFFISRY VOFG.
222-228 N. Franklin St., Chicago, III.

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.
For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Sti'eet, Boston.

All v/e ask is a fair and
impartial consideration of

the comparative excel-
lencies of our Cycles, and
vv^e then have no fears as to

the result.

All ^vorld's road and long
distance records still remain
^vith us.

"LET THE

CO.,

Patented Feb. 15, 1887.

All the Accepted Road Records

I Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.

PATENTED

|Free by Mall on Receipt of

PRICE, . . $10.00.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Our SpoICB GycIomBtBL

SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

PItlCE, .... $5.00.

E. C. MORRIS 6l CO.,

£.C. MORRIS & COMPANY,

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
(KOKMEKLY TlllC MoKKIS AND lUKI.AND SAKE)

The only KiKht-Klangu Safe in the world m»(lu with

Solid Welded Angle Iron Frames
Front and Back.

l*iitcnl hin^;r(l cap, our wheel locks, iiisidr iron lininj>s ami
solid an^^lc corners.

OVER 70,000 NOW IN DAILY USE.
These celeliraticl Safes liad the ehampion leeonl in llie

Kreal Chieajfo, Hosloii, Haverhill and Kastport (ires.

Uefore u'vin^i your order to any other coneern, send for

priees and deseriptive eatalnj^ne,

- - BOSTON.
Mention this paper.

Bargain in 0. T. 0. Cloth.
We lire olVeriufi", for a liiniteil period, the

GENUINE ENGLISH G. T. G. GLOTH
;

All wool, ilonhle width, at l»:i.-.() per yard; former
priee, $|.i«>. Sold to l. T. C. niemhers only.

128 & 130 Fulton St. & 87 Nassau St.. N. Y.

THENATIONAUTo^^^"!?!'
'Piiu lluvilNO WoKI n (estahlislied iS;.).! Til*
' leading eyelinf" paper of .\ineriea; employs Iht

hest writers on evelin^* std>jeets, and nuikes a speeialty

of praetieal arlieles rehitin^; to evelinjf. All the news',

earel'nlly edited nml givan witli ihnpiitch. On* iV//<i.-

a ytnt.
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Marlboro' Tandem,

Swift Safety,

King of Clubs Bicycle,

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

231) Cohiinbiis Ave., BOSTON.

lUCER CTTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING niOUNTS FOR 18BB.

l|i^=^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley gtreet BOgTON.

I.. A. ixr. mEST.
Merchants and Miners Transportation Company

OfliT If) \fw KiifjlMtid \\'lu'cliiu-n who will iiUi'iu) tlie Mci'l in Halliniorc special ratC6 anil (lie iiui.st comlbrtablc nunc.

Steamer Alleghanv leaving Hostuii on Tliursdav, June i4tli, will arrive in Baltimore Siimla_> morning.

Koniul trip liikelK for party of 45, Jjt I 7. Less than 45, Jj<UO. Single fare, $1(). Including meals and staterooms.

Free transportation of Hic_vclen will be given to ticket hoUlers. Rates to others on Bicycles, $1.00; Tricycles, $j.oo.

Slalcrooms should be engaged a week in advance of sailing. For further particulars apply to

(a:<). E. SMALLEY, Agrent, Central AVliaif, Boston.
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Some nine Providence wheelmen are feeling a due amount of

gratitude towards the officials of Cranston, R. I., because said offi-

cials did not proceed against them for riding on the sidewalk of

that town. It gave the said nine a wholesome scare and hereafter

the "highway" will be good enough for them. The manner of the

officer in making the arrest, however, is strongly denounced.

Tiiii; subscriptions for the proposed New Haven to New York
path are coming in. The Overman Wheel Co. have subscribed
$icx3 to the cause. Mr. Fisher wishes us to say that those wheel-
men in Hartford and Bridgeport to whom he has written will do
him a favor if they will advise him b}' mail as to their intended help
or otherwise. Mr. Fisher will be at Baltimore with his little sub.

paper, and he expedls to add to the amount of subs, very largely.

The Qiiincy, Mass., steam road roller has been let to the town
of Milton. Why is this, when the streets of Qiiincy are in such a
wretched condition. The piece of road that was built.from Quincy
Point is in a wretched condition and the roller could be used to ad-

vantage and the town of Qiiincy be saved many dollars. The roads
of (^lincy have a local reputation of being the worst in the vicinity

of Boston, and for no cause except the parsimony of the citizens.

Work on the side path between Ilolyoke and Northampton is

being rapidly pushed. One and one-half miles has ali'eady been
laid from Smith's Ferry toward Ilolyoke, and it is expecfled to put a

heavy roller over it within a day or two. The track is four feet

wide, and will be curbed so that it will be impossible for teams to

interfere with it. The path will cross the road at -least twice.
There will be two bridges and all the grades will be easy ones.
The leading spirit in this enterprise is H. M. Farr of Ilolyoke, who
has put much time and money into the projed:.

The bicycle race between Taunton and New Bedford wheelmen
for a silver cup will undoubtedly attract a great deal of attention.
The Taunton club will be represented by Messrs. White, E. C. An-
thony, C. E. Bolton, R. Borden and W. Rogers, while the New
Bedford cyclists will put in the race Frank E. Weaver, Iloyland
Smith, Fred Smith, Crawford Dunham and Herbert A. Sisson.
The distance is twenty miles, and the race will be decided on points,
the first man in scoring ten, and so on till the last man has finished.

It is stipulated in the deed of gift that the cup shall be raced for
every year.

SuB.scKiPTioN.s for the building of the proposed New Haven to

New York path should be sent to A. G. Fisher, 37 Lyon St., New
Haven, Conn. Nearly $500 has already been subscribed. Each
wheelman who subscribes to the path—and no subscription of less

than .$5 will be received— is to be constituted a stockholder in the
enterprise, and will receive a ticket and a badge, which will entitle
him to the use of the path at all times. Touring wheelmen from
other localities are to be jirovidcd with visitors' badges, which are
to be dated and will be good only for one trip. Other riders using
the path will be liable to arrest for trespass, and all the members of
the association will be interested in enforcing this rule.

Howard A. Smith of Newark, N. J., lately

NFWS injured his foot and ankle while riding. Mr.
Smilli is a wise man, as he had provided

AND COMMENT. IV.'f.'r,"' ^"'f],
''"

,f'^';l'''^"V ^'f'% 'V
^''^

I'idolity and Casualty Co. of New York; so
when Mr. Smith hurt himself he sent in a

claim which was allowed, and the company have just sent him a
check for $50, to repair damages. This is a pni(itical hint for cy-
clers in general.

Bicycling Nexus publishes an excellent portrait of W. A. Rowe,
and in the same issue states that his records are "bogus."

TiiK Connei5liciit road book should be in the hands of every rider
in New England. It is a superb and most valuable work. See
advertisement.

TuK initiiil number of the llliisliuihii Ihitjhlo '^foiinnd has come
to hi.nd. 'J'his paper will be devoted to the interests of the great
l'"air and Cycle Tournament to be held in Bullalo next fall.

A i-oKKi-.si'oNDi'-.N-r from Williamsporl, Pa., wants to know the
best route from IMattsburg, N. V., to Albany, N. Y., via Wlillehall.
Will riders along this route kindly fuinish us with Ihe desired infor-
mation }

Wk are reiiuested to publish the following notice : 'I'he Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway has arranged that wheelmen with
bicycles may enter and leave the yards of the Union Depot, Mil-
waukee, at the ICast end of the enclosure, on Secinid street. Tin-
officer in charge at that |)oiiit is duly uuthori/ed to examine tickets.

and will refuse admittance unless railroad ticket is shown. Procure
your tickets at down-town office, or at Union Depot ticket office,

and do not under any conditions attempt to run your bicycle into
building, either at main passenger entrance or through baggage
room. Riding inside of inclosure is strici^lj' prohibited.

We are in receipt of the initial number of the Athletic IVurlJ. to
be published weekly in New York by Messrs. F. P. Prial and .Wil-
liam Neuman. Both gentlemen are well known as being connected
with the Wheel and C. T. R. The publication will deal with
general athletics and out-door sports of every description. We wish
Editor Prial and Manager Neuman every success in their new ven-
ure.

_No. 5040 thus writes us, and challenges the old ones to tackle
him: "I see considerable talk about old riders in the Bi. World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin. I claim to be the oldest rider in the L.
A. W.,and if there are any older I want to know it. I am fifty-nine
years old next August, I ride a fifty-inch Columbia Expert, atid this
is my third year, I learned to ride two years ago this month. If
there are any riders in the L. A. W. fifty years or more of age that
would like to ride for purse or medal, I should like to come in. and
I would not objecfl to riders forty-five years of age if they would
handicap themselves enough to make it even."

On June 3 Joseph I.. Gard and C. C. Hopkins, of the Denver
(Col.) Ramblers will start on a tour a-wheel across the praries, the
former going to Kansas City, and the latter through to Columbus,
Ohio. The proposed route is along the Kansas Pacific R. R. to
Kansas City, to Hannibal, to Springfield, to Indianapolis, and to
Columbus—about 1400 miles. Hopkins expeds to make the trips,
under favorable conditions, in three weeks. A complete record of
the roads will be kept. Gard rides a 52-inch, and Hopkins a 55-
inch ordinary. W. S. Doane, of Boston, now in Denver, proposes
riding to Boston on his wheel during the summer.

A good story is told about R. II. Childs, of the San Francisco
Club. He was treating a young lady friend to a tricycle ride to the
Cliff House, and was about to start from there on his wav back
when it became impossible to move the tricycle. Mr. Childs left it

at the beach and walked with his conijianion all the way to Ihe
llaight-street terminus, it being after the Park and Ocean liains
had stopped for the day. The next day an express wagon was sent
for the injured machine, when lo ! It was found that the only thing
the matter with it was that the brake had been put on hard, and
Mr. Childs had negleciied to loosen it when about to start for his
return trip. This story would indicate a very precarious condition
of the Child's mind, a condition which all susceptable young men
will appreciate.

Of the Connecticut Road Book the Springfield Union says : "Mr.
Huntington deserves the congratulations of ever)- wheelman on
producing so perfet^l a work. And he not only tieserves congratu-
lations, but the hearty thanks of every true lover of the wheel.
There are road books, and roatl hooks, but Mr. Huntington's book
stands pre-eminently as not onl}- the best, but the first pracHical load
book ever published. Fortunate the wheelman who has one of
these in his possession, as it can easily be pocketed, and instead of
the usual pondering over a mass of confusing names and iminlelli-
gible descriptions, in the 'Road Book of Connetticut' the cvclist
will have a book that he can reatl and understand as he runs. '

It is

the ideal road book, anil a study and a piaiHical test of it will con-
vince one that its merits instead of being overestimated have been
underestimated. It is certainly a book that will ho of inestimable
value to every Western Massachusetts wheelman as well as foi-

members of the Conneiilicut Division of the League of American
Wheelmen, for whom it was compiled." See advt.

Under date of 35 May, Karl Kraii gives us an order for "Pedal
and Path" (advertised elsewhere in this pajicr), for sending to one
of the copartners who is selling "\M. Miles" for him in .\iistralia,

and he writes as follows : "On this anniversary of the day when
the final I'orm of my book was printed, 1 ask your sympathy I'or the
ill-luck by which the pamphlets that are designed to advertise saiil

book are kept for three months in the clutch of the insolvency court.
I cannot get hold of them until the alVairs of my bankrupt printers
are settle. 1, though the failure is no tault of mine. The applications
now on file for pam[)hlets (150 pages of -pn-ss notices' and speci-
mens) exceed Jix), and include nearly 50 from (ireal Hritain : hut 1

am ([uitc willing to adil another thousand to this iVee-list, as last as
the postal cards containing the aildresses can he mailed to me at
Washington si|uare. New S'ork. The gil"t-book, whidi may thus In

secured lor Ihe modest outlay of one cent, imprises more priiileil

matter than any I'yeling hook existing at the eiul of iSvSd, and the
distribution of 5(xx) copies thereof will begin just us soon as 'the
law's lielays' allow."
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TO ''PEDALS."

Oh ! Pedals, now you've done it,

You've put Ilillier on his ear,

And I see \our rounded pipestcms
A-trembling in jour fear.

Your production was poetic.

But it was an awful slip,

For it worked George to a humor,
To smite us head and hip.

And the Britishers are kicking
At our records and our Rowe,

But, confound the cynic creatures,

Can their brains be made of dough.'

We have honor in this country.
As we'd have George Lacy know,

And if he's judging us by English tadtics.,

Why, he can stomach his own crow.

Despite Dick Howell's beating him,
We have faith in Billy yet,

And believe he'll show his baby wheel
To Dickey bird, their pet.

Now hear me, dear Pedals,

Billy took your kind advice,

He friz on to the "ped-work,"
And frizzed like so much ice.

And you, too, dear Bi. World,
Wont to give head-work a rap,

You see it worked a feather

Into Richard Howell's cap.

So fight it down no longer,

Leg-work is good and right,

But without good sense and head-work,
One is apt to lose the fight. R. G. B.

THE BALTIMORE MEET.

While Baltimore is first in many great enterprises, as shown in

the article of last issue, she is not, in the holding of League meets,

but she has one great advantage, viz., the experience of others to be
guided by. Consequently, in arranging the meet this year, the aim
has been to improve on weak points exhibited at former meetings,

though they are few, we must admit. On the other hand, the bril-

liant precedent established by other cities must be maintained. To
do both we have endeavored to arrange a programme that we hope
will be attra(5tive enough to induce the largest attendance ever at

any former meet, which, in brief, is as follows :

The first day, Slonday, June 18th, will be devoted principally to

the business meetings, which will be held in the concert hall of the

Academy of Music. Meeting of the Board of Oflicers at 9 A. M.

;

the constitutional convention at 2 P. M. ; and the meeting of the

Board again at 8 I'. M. During the morning and evening, while the

Board is in session, there will be numerous runs for those who do
not have to attend these meeting; and in the afternoon, while the

constitutional convention is in progress, the ladies' run will be
taken.
On the second day, Tuesday, Jimc 19th, at 9 A. M., the parade

will start from Boundary avenue and Charles street and pass over a

short route, which has been sele(5ted for its beauty, through the

most attrai^tive portion of the city, rtnd over mostly asphalt pave-

ments, with a very little Belgian block, which is well kept and
aflfords easy riding, and disband in Druid Hill Park, where the

League photographs will be taken, and cooling refreshments served,

after which the route will be taken again towards Arlington Driv-
ing I'ark, over the Pimlico road, as described last week. Upon
arriving lluTc a bountiful lunch will be served, and herewith a fine

and fast (half-mile) track, an interesting list of ten events, among
whiih will 1)0 the one-mile L. A. W. championships for both bicycle

and tricycle, a large field of starters, and the attendance of Balti-

more's fairest daughters, only blue skies will be required to render
the rtii-rs one of the most pleasing entertainments of the meet.
The races will be started at "t, P. M., sharp, and be over in time to

allow the visitors to reach their hotels by 6 P. M. At 8 P. M. a

Grand National Smoker will be inaugurated at the Concordia Opera
House. A gymnastic, acrobatic, musical, dramatic, serio-comic and
farcical "go-as-you-please" entertainment will be furnished from
the stage.

On Wednesday, Jime jotli, the third and last day of the meet, be-

sides the many beautiful and atlra(i\ivc runs over the famous shell-

roads and others, a grand excursion down the Patapsco River,
Chesapeake Bay and Severn River will start from Light Street
Wharf at 3 P. M., sharp. The mammoth steamer "Columbia," sis-
ter ship to the "Grand Republic," will sail down the harbor, giving
a fine view of the port; past Fort McHenry, with its historic inter-
est and poetical inspiration, as illustrated by Francis Scott Key, and
touching at Canton Wharf to pick up the tourists from the run
down the shell road; past Fort Carroll, out into the noble Chesa-
peake, past numerous light houses and enter the Severn River,
landing at the ancient city of Annapolis, the capital of Maryland,
and cherished by every American who remembers that grandest a<5t

of the "Father of our country," who here delivered up his commis-
sion. After an hour spent in roaming about the delightful United
States Naval Academy grounds, all aboard again, and swinging
aronnd into the Chesapeake Bay, make fast to the wharf at the
point of destination, Bay Ridge, the Coney Island of Baltimore. A
dip into the briny, a saunter about the beach, or an indulgence in
the many amusements at the famous resort, has sharpened appetites
that must be pleasantly appeased, and the means are at hand in
luxurious abundance. A supper on the unique produ(5ls of the
bay, combined with those of the land, and the average wheelman is

ready for something more. A fine orchestra has enlivened the trip,

and now it takes station in the Opera House and pours forth en-
trancing strains that cause agitation among the dainty feet of the
pretty maidens and matrons. So, "on with the dance, let joy be
unconfined," until the approach of the mystic hour when all are
homeward bound. Eleven o'clock—a boom—a shrieking shell—

a

sharp explosion, and myriad dancing lights high in mid-air give
the signal for all aboard. "Cast off there, fore and aft!" and once
more the prow of the majestic steamer parts the waters of the
Chesapeake. It is a heavenly moonlight, and the return trip of
thirty miles is all too short. Music and moonlight, phosphorescent
waters and gleaming skies, effulgent stars and admiring mortals

—

ah, if it could but go on forever! but no, the noble ship with its

happy freight touches the wharf, and the Ninth Annual Meet is a
pleasant memory of the past

—

Vh^e la L. A. W.
To those who have never been to the National capital, the meet

will afford a good opportunity to visit it, as it is only an hour's run
down there, and a few hours' riding over the smooth asphalt pave-
ment and a glimpse at the public buildings, are worth the trouble
of the journey, and you will be gladly welcomed by the cyclists of
that city.

SHURMAN KNOCKS THE FORDS HH.L RECORD.
''Special to the World."

Shurman climbed Fords Hill, Philadelphia, seven consecutive
times without a dismount, on a Springfield Roadster. He
finished fresh and could have gone up more times but darkness pre-
vented. H.

Philadelphia, May 28, 1888.

SHURMAN GETS THE RECORD ON EAGLE ROCK
Onic of the greatest feats on record in the way of hill-climbing

was performed yesterday afternoon on the famous liagle Rock Hill

in Orange. J. H. Shurman, on a Springfield Roadster, rode from
the corner of Broad and Market streets to the summit of Eagle Rock
and back to the starting place, without dismounting, three limes
in succession. The feat was witnessed by nearly a thousand peo-
ple who had been attratSled there by an announcement in Saturday
evening's paper that the feat would be attempted. The start was
made at 3.39, from the sign post to "To Montclair." Frank Brock
and another of the New York Bicycle Club men were at this point
to take the time, while at the top of the hill was E. J. Decker, C.
L. S. Walker, W. W. Walters, Messrs. Silver, Paxton and others.

Shurman started up the hill as though it had no grade. Upon
reaching the top he wasted no time, but came down at a pace
which was simply terrific, the "coast" from the summit to the

starting point could not have occupied much more than two min-
utes. He passed the starting point, turned and went off for a

second trip at jirecisely 3-56, or 17 minutes from the first start; up
and down, a turn around and off he went on the final at 4.09 3.4,

the second round trip taking 13 3-4m. The last trip was the

quickest by far, as he passed the finish at just 4.22 1-2, or 12 3-4m.
for the round trip. This is the first fime any person has ever
mounted the hill more than once without a dismount, and the

record will probably stand until Mr. Shurman beats it himself. At
the finish he was as fresh as a daisy and said he could easily have
made a fourth trip if. necessary. This is a great viiSory for Shur-
man and the Springfield Roadster. To-day he is in Philadeljihia

for the purpose of knocking out Mr. Wells' records on Fords Hill.

Percy M. Harris is with him. Ratchet
Newark, N.J. , May 28, 18S8.
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CHICAGO-PULLMAN RACE.
{Special Telegram to Ihe World.)

The great event to which Chicago wheelmen have been looking

forward for weeks, the annual road race from Chicago to Pullman,
came off to-day. It was the second held here, both having been
promoted by R. D. Garden, manager of the Pope Manfg. Co's.

Ijranch house. Last year the number of entries and the grand list

of prizes far eclipsed the expectations of even the most sanguine,

and this year's event was even more successful. No less than
eighty-six men sent in their entries, although the race was strictly

confined to members of local clubs. The handicap, which was
made known a week ago thi'ough the columns of the Rerfee, did

not give satisfaction, but this is not to be wondered at, inasmuch as

there has been absolutely no means of guaging the prowess of the

men owing to the absence of any record in the racing line.

As earlv as nine o'clock there were hundreds of people on Michi-
gan avenue, and by ten fully five thousand people lined the street,

a large number of policemen having all they could do to keep the

roadway clear. At this hour everything was in readiness, and the

riders commenced to assemble in the roadway. Among the on-

lookers were Harry Corey of Boston, Art. A. Taylor of the Pope
Mfg. Co., Chas. F. Stokes of the Springfield Bicycle Co., R. P.

Gormully, L. W. Conkling representing the Vidlor, P. E. Stanley,

President of the Chicago Athletic Association, and many others

equally well known.
Promptly at lo.jo, Paul Stege, F. J. Roberts, W. O. Munford, C.

A. Stokes and A. W. Harris, the limit men, were sent on their way.
The scratch man. Van Sickler., started at 10.24, ^""^ six minutes
later Rhodes, on a Springfield Roadster, started to beat the best

record over the course. There were in all starters.

As soon as the last man had departed, the officials and at least

five hundred' spectators made a rush for the Illinois Central train,

arriving at Pullman only a few minutes before the first rider came
in sight. The crowd at the finish was tremendous, and it seemed
as if all Pullman had turned out in honor of the event. Great ex-

citement prevailed, and it was with difficulty that a course was
kept clear.

The first six men in were as follows :

1. A. Lumsden, Fort Dearborn Club, nm. handicap.
2. J. Sage, Fort Dearborn Club, 13m. 30s. handicap.

3. H. E. Loveday, Illinois Club, 9m. handicap.

4. H. E. Saeur, Lincoln Club, 7m. handicap.

5. F. E. Spooner, Lincoln Club, 7m. 30s. handicap.
6. W. B. Greenleaf, Fort Dearborn Club, 8m. 30s. handicap.
Winners' adlual time, 54m. 47 seconds.
H. R..Winship, of the Fort Dearborn Club, made the fastest time,

which was 53m. 20s. W. A. Rhodes did not break record, he going
over the course in 54m. 52s. The Mule.

RESULTS OF THE ALPHABETICAL ASSOCIATION'S
ROAD RACE.

THE KINGS CO. W. AND HUDSON CO. W. TIE FOR FIRST PLACE.

{^Special telegram to the World.)

An anxious lot of cyclists we had here last night when it

rained, anxious for fear that the rain would fall and the floods de-

scend and spoil our long-looked-for road race. When the early bird

saw that the weather would probably be propitious, eager prepara-
tions were made to get out to the starting point. Early in the fore-

noon the boys began to show up on the streets and avenues of
Newark in goodly numbers, and the majority of them wended their

way mountainward, some going to Park avenue, some to Central or
Springfield avenues, and others going by way of Clinton avenue.
But, no matter which road they took this morning, none of them
failed to "catch on," by some route or another, to the Irvington-
Milburn course. Considering tlie almost incessant rains of the past
few weeks, the course was not in as bad condition as it might have
been.
Long before noon people began trooping up Springfield and

Clinton avenues from the direcilion of Newark; each car jjrought
its share, and at one o'clock it was safe to say that four thousand
spedtators were on tiie course between the flagpole |and Campbell's
Dam. Taking a hurried glance from side to side as wo move along
the course one sees many familiar faces, and is able to point out
uniforms of nearly every cycling club within twenty miles of the
course. In the way of mounts this is the place to "pay your money
and take your choice."
Everything looks green and fresh along the road, and as the

"chosen ones" saunter up to their respeiitive marks, each face wears
that determined look which Rccms to say, "if I don't come out at the
head I'll at least make somebody pull to beat me." I'>very one of
the thinly clad flyers looks "as fit as a pin," and each one receives a

perfedl ovation as he comes to the front. The starters and results

:

Kings County Wheelmen, Brooklyn—T. J. Hall, T. L. Wilson,
Beazley, W. C. Marion; 34 points.
Brooklyn Bicycle Club—H. L. Bradley, W. S. Mead, J. W.

Stenken, E. P. Baggott; 34 points.
Schoefer, J. F. Borland; 32 points.
Hudson County Wheelmen—C. E. Kluge, F. Gubleman, C. A.
Elizabeth Wheelmen—W. H. Caldwell, S. J. Berry, Jr., L. B.

Bonnett, G. C. Pennell; 20 points.
The men finished as follows :

C. E. Kluge, Hudson County WHeelmen, '''1.30.00

E. B. Baggott, " " " ="1.30.001-4
H. L. Bradley, Brooklyns, "'1.30.01

T. L. Wilson, Kings County Wheelmen, 1.31.30
W. H. Caldwell, Elizabeth Wheelmen, 1.32. 10
T. J. Hall, Kings County Wheelmen, 1.34.06
W- S. Mead, Brooklyns, 1.34. 16
L. J. Berry, Jr., Elizabeth Wheelmen, 1.34.48
Beazley, Kings County Wheelmen, 1.35.52

J. W. Schoefer, Brooklyns, 1.36. 12
W. C. Marion, Kings County Wheelmen, 1.36.44

J. F. Borland, Brooklyns, 1.39.22
F. Gubleman, Hudson County Wheelmen, 1.39.59
C. A. Stenken, " " "

i.41.09
L. B. Bonnett, Elizabeth Wheelmen, 1.43.00
G. C. Pennell, " " Fell; did not finish.

* American record.

Nothwithstanding the rain of last night, the road was in fair

condition. The lower part was good, the upper part was heavy.
The New York Club withdrew. In the 23d mile Kluge took a
header, but he was not much hurt, and he finished in good shape. On
the 14th mile Stenken was taken sick, fell and cut his left hand
badly, but pluckily remounted and finished. On the 22d mile Pen-
nell took a fearful header, was picked up insensible, was cared for
by a physician and taken home in a carriage. It was the finest race
ever held, and the first three men in broke the record. Thomas
Stevens adted as referee. Ratchet.
Newark, N. J. , May 30.

THE VETERANS' RACE.

We have received only one entry for our proposed aged mens'
race at Baltimore this month, and that name is C. H. Stone, of St.
Louis. We should have at least half a dozen entries in order to
make the affair a success. In order that we may make the necessary
arrangements, we shall have to ask those who contemplate entering,
to send in their names so that they reach us by June 13.

THE ONE-MILE SAFETY RECORD.

At Coventry on Saturday, May 12th, F. W. Allard, mounted on
a "Swift" safety, made by the Coventry Machinists' Co., succeeded
in beating the one-mile safety record, 2m. 39s., made by A. P.
Engleheart. Allard was carefully paced by W. A. Rowe and W. J.
Morgan, and finished full of running, his times being:

Previous Record.
M. S. M. S.

1-4 mile - - - '^39 4-5 4'
1-2 " - - - - I 18 2-5 I 17
3-4 " - - - *i 533.5 I 5^
I " - - .

- - *2 37 i-s 2 39
This is still another feather in the cap of the Coventry Machinist

people.
" Record.

THE AMERICAN TWENTY-FIVE-MILE ROAD RECORD.

W. L. Van Horn's twenty-five-mile road race took place Sunday,
May 20th, at 9.45 A. M., and was a finely contested haiuiicap race.

The course is six and one-fourth miles long, and was run over four
times. There were four hills on the course, and a sandy surface, so
liie riders had sixteen hills to climb, as well as the sandv surface to
ride over. The winner, Robert (ierwing, won from the scratch in

the splendid time of i hour 30 niin. and 40 sec, which is the
amateur record for America. (Jorwing rides a 55-ii»cli Apollo.
There were ten starters, as follows ;

R. (ierwing, scratch, - - - - i 30 (o K'ecord.

R. Creek, 15 minutes, - - - - i .|6 37
J. Collins, 7 minutes, - - - - i ^i) ^5

J. D. Park, <j minutes, - - - - 1 .(5 (x>

H. IC. Peck, 6 minutes, - - - 2 ix> ix>

J. C. ICpmeler, 7 minutes.

Morris, Kennedy, Pynchon, Davis and Mulligan diil not liuish.
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Mulligan lilies a 36-inch Ideal, is lomteen years of age, and he had

IS niiniiles start; he went oft' at a good clip and rode about a mile,

and getting tired, jumped oft and rolled in the dirt and came back

savint^ tliat he had taken a bail he.ider and could not finisli. Croll

was one of the starters, and took a header, shaking his teeth pretty

badlv, and is now using milk diet. Says he is going into the next

lacel and is going to -'do' the boys. Bob Gerwing is a fast man,

and is capable of beating any of the Eastern amateur riders with

ease for twenty-five mile's or'better The oHicers of the race were

as follows: Starter, W. L. Nan Horn; judges, W. S. Doane, Geo.

K. Ihuinon; scorers. Marry Gordon and E. R. Rice; timers, Geo.

E. Hallett, H. Backman. The time was very carefully taken, and

the course measured by Lakin cyclometers. W. .S. D.

[Our correspondent is correcH as to this being record. The best

previous twenty-five-mile record was made by C. E. Kluge, in

November, 18S7', his time being 1.31.03 1-2.—Ed.]

[At the time the above was put in type, it was record, the per-

formance of Kluge, Baggott and Bradley, in New Jersey, beat it.

—

Ed.

THAT S.LV FRANCISCO RECORD RIDE AND
ANOTHER ATTEMPT.

Editor BicYclim; WorJ: Might I be allowed a little space in

your columns in relation to the -famous" run of the San Francisco's

to San Jose on Saturday, February 25 .'

There were some mistakes in the accounts published on March

23. which I will correi^l. Seven (7) men of the San Francisco Bi-

cvcle Club, consisting of Messrs. B. C. Austin, Jr., A. A. Mathews,

I'larrison llouseworth, Fred. Hess, Jr.,F. J. H. Manning, W. A.

Ruthraurt' and C. Union Brewster left on the 4 P.M. boat from

San Francisco and rode to Fruit Vale, leaving the train and taking

their wheels at 5 o'clock; the pedaling was rapid, and with but one

stop before arriving at Centrcville, and that was one often minutes

at San Lcandro. They arrived at Centreville at 6. 40. making the

run in ih. 30 min. aclual time—the distance 22 1-2 miles by cyclom-

eter, as against 26 published.

They left Centreville at S. 15. and allowing a minute stop at Mil-

pitas made the time ih. 50 min. to San Jose, as we arrived there at

10.10 P. M , distance in round numbers 42 1-2 miles, whole time

riding. 3!). 20 min.
Now the faiH that they held the rapid pace into Centreville with-

out trouble has set some of them to thinking that they could get

into San Jose inside of 2 hours by using daylight clear through, and

on next Saturday, May 26th, three of us, Messrs. Austin, Mathews,

and mvself, are going to give the time a trial—although the roads

are in "no where near tlie condition they were on February 25th.

We shall each take documentary evidence, have the paper signed

by the conducHor as to our time of leaving the train—at Centreville

as to our arrival and departure, tlie same at Milpitas, if we stop

lliere, and when we reach the St. James Hotel; we shall also take

the cvclometcr register at all places, and forward a copy of the

whole to you.
If people call us I s for 3.20, we will try and give them an

opportunity to add a in front of it.

We will make but (2) two stops, one at Centreville, about ten

minutes, and the same at Milpitas, although the latter depends upon
how we feel, as San Jose is but 7 miles further on, we may not stop

at Milpitas at all.

We take the 2 o'clock boat and expeft to reach San Jose about 6

o'clock or before.

Hoping some of the wheelmen will dome the justice to think

I am telling the truth, I will sign my name as well as number.
Fraternally and truthfully yours,

C. Union BRiiwsrKK, 15,377.

I

WICHITA'S INDIGNA TION.

Till constant reader of the Hli-vtl.l\<; WoKI.i) will perhaps re-

member an article from Detroit Twinkler in the issue r)f April 27th.

To doubt that the Star Bicycle Club had an enjoyable time during

Miss Emma Abbott's engagement in their city would be a discredit

to America's favorite actress. Neither has Wlieelman cause to think

that tile Star Club had a joll\ time on their Mt. Clemens run which
iiiimedialelv followed. But when he winds up his article by say-

ing: "and "talk about fun, I dim't believe you ICaslerners know what
the word means, so come here and wc will teach you." It sounds

like ignoring all wheelmen wliu happen (from choice) to be so un-

fortunate as to live west of Detroit longituile. A gentle hint (o the

writer for Washington Ladies' Cycle Club might also be in place.

It ib well enough to remember that the number f)f cyclists' west of

the aforesaid places is no small item. T<i the corres|)ondents

who refer to their lellow-<-yclists as "Easterners," allow a Kansan to

suggest, that if Ihey w;int to see the wheelman's paradise— roads

till- liki- of wliiih tliev have never seen—come to Wichita, and a

thoroughly organized club of thirty wide-awake and enthusiastic

members called Wichita Wlnclmcn will take pleasure in showing
them God's country.
A fifc_v-mile .State record will be made by a member of this club

on the 27th.

Kansas wheelmen are loath to understand why the rate to the

National meet extended no farther west than St. Louis. However,
the writer will endeavor to mingle with the "Easteners" on that

occasions. "***

DECORA TION DA 1' NOTES.
The rain spoiled the prososed picnic of the Massachusetts Divi-

sion. It was decided to hold a mammoth smoker at New Era Hall,

Boston, last night (Thursday) and getaway with the provisions
provided for the picnic.

At Waltham, (Mass.,) Vi(5lor Kuhn beat A. H. Hale in the match
for $50 per side. The distance was 25 miles, but Hale quit at 12

1-2 miles.

At the same place E. T. Bigelow won the 12 1-2-mile race,

beating A. W. Porterand A. A. Brown. Bigelow fell, but he won in

spite of the accident.

At the same place C. A. Adams won the 6 1-2-inile race, beating

J. F. Lauthlin.
The meet at Portland of the Maine Division was a success, over

lOo members being present. G. M. Worden on a Springfield Road-
ster won the hill-climbing contest on Clark St. Hill. This is the

first time the hill has ever been climbed on a bicycle. It is 1 132

feet long, and the grade is one in seven and one-half; 3000 people

witnessed the contest. R. L. Patten and George Barnes also suc-

ceeded in reaching the top.

GRADE OF SON-OF-A-GUN HILL.

We are indebted to the St. Louis S/>ei'Ititor tor a table of the

grades of this fainous hill. We quote: "This hill is only little

more than half as long as Ford's Hill, but the surface is abominable
and there is no comparison as to grades. These measurements and
levels were made carefully and certified to Dec. 2d and 3d, 1SS3. by
Cola E. Stone, E. M. Starr and T. J. Reynolds, and neither the

surface nor the grades on that kind of a hill improve by age. The
length of the hill is 1.144 feet, and in this distance it rises loS 1-4

feet, an average of one in 10 1-2 for the whole distance. Beginning
at the foot of the hill and taking a level at each change of giade,

the result is as follows :

First 43 feet rise 1 1S.6

Next 35
" "

I a.i

30 " "
I 7.29

40
" "

1 9.17
6.2310

40

35
20

45

3S
35
50
90
So

35
y>
35
35
50
40
90
45

45
40

1 1

1

li/C 1 "( /, AV -/• KO MA iN-yi Ri-.n.

Ill: DEI- FATS noon. Tin: \onr/i or /c.v(;/..i\/> c/fA.v/'/ox, m
TWO FEET.

(C.iblf to tin- Globe.)

IxjNiJoN, May 26.—William A. Rowe. the Americ:in bicyclist met
with a serious accident in a contest at Jarrow to-ilav. His collar

bone was broken, and he recei\eil internal injuries. Rowe beat
Wood, the North of England champion, by two feet.

I 14.7

I S.I

1 6 S3
1 10.2

1 S.8
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"Pki).\l and Path," one of the most entertaining stories of a

bicycle trip over and back across the Coniinent ever written, see

advt. Send in 25 cents for a copy. It's value received.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.

League members who desire place in the League tour, are re-

spe(5lfully requested to make application before June 9, to prevent

delay in making final arrangements.
W. S. BoMBERGER, Tourmaster.

THE GRKA T CLi\TUR

1

" 7? UN.
NEW rORK TO PHILADELPHIA, JUNE ibtli,r888.

General Plan.—Rendezvous at Newark, Friday afternoon, June
15th, (afternoon run around the Oranges) ; leave Newark 4 A. M.,
Saturday, June 16, via Elizabeth to Plainfield, (short rest) ; to

Sumerville, (rest and refreshments); to Trenton, (mid-day dinner
and rest) ; to Philadelphia, via Bristol and Camden, 92 miles in all

;

finishing the Century on the Lancaster Pike in company with the

Philadelphia Wheelmen. Mr. W. R. Tucker, of the Associated
Cycling Clubs, has charge of the latter part of the run.

The main run will be under the command of Capt. L. A. Clarke,
of the Mercury Wheel Club, from Newark to Plainfield; under
Capt. F. L. C. Martin, of the Plainfield Bicycle Club, from Plain-

field to Trenton; and under Capt. W. M. Crozer, of the Trenton
Wheelmen, from the latter city to Philadelphia. Messrs. Fuller
and Murphj', of the Brooklyn and K. C. W. clubs respe(5lively, will

aift as buglers and pacemakers of the run, under the command of
the above gentlemen.
The following is a list of the clubs interested, viz: Citizens,

Manhattan, Harlem, New York, K. C. W., L. I. W., Brooklyn,
Huntington, Mercury and Yonkers, all of New York; and the H.
C. W., Essex, Plainfield, Bloomfield, Rutherford, Passaic, Eliza-

beth, Trenton, Bordentown, Union County and Sumerville, all of
New Jersey.
Unattached weeelmen are as welcome as any others, and will be

assigned by number to the squads of one or another of the club
captains in the run—or if their number is sufficiently large will be
formed into a separate division by themselves.
The pace will be moderate, and as the route almost parallels the

railroad, a break down would be of little consequence. For de-
scription of the route in detail see the "World" of May 4th.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.
The headquarters will be The Continental Hotel, Newark, near

the D. L. & W. R. R. station. The D. L. & W. i>. the best line for

reaching Newark or Orange, and carries wheels free.

Club captains will please report to the cominander at the above
hotel, on the evening of Friday, June 15th, to receive their assign-
ment in line, and to furnish information to the statistician of the
rim.

. BUGLE AND WHLSTLE CODE.
Whenever a general dismount is made for rest or refreshment,

the "assembl}'" will be sounded by bugle, followed by "mount."
When in the saddle the whistle code will be used as below, viz:

Single file.

Double file.

By fours.

Dismount, (or by bugle).
Caution.

Club ofllcers are requested to keep suffictent interval between
squads to allow for the process of "tailing out" where riding in
single file is necessitated. L. A. Clarke, Secretary,"

25 Broad street. New York City.

Barnum give 'im a job, though. "Say, Mister, are them legs of
yotirn padded.?" This latter to the teacher. "Yer ain't got sand
'nuff ter ride a bisickle. "Get ofl'" yer perch." "Yi, yi, see "im go
il." "Cheese it, fellers, here's the cop." Enter the guardian of the

peace, who walks up to our friend and collars the one with the big
legs with the remark :

"See here, young feller, this thing's got to stop. Don't you know
you haint got no right to ride in this street.'"

" No right to ride in this street," says our friend, who has not
heard of the League without getting points, " no right to ride in this

street, what are you giving us.'"
" None of your remarks," replies his majestj', "j'ou just diist out

of here." ,

" See here," replies the cycler, "don't you know that a bicycle
has just as much right in the street as a horse and buggy.'"

" None of your back talk," was the answer, " you just get out of
here. I don't know nothin' about your having the same rights as

teams, but I do know j'ou can't use them things in this street, as
long as I am here."

" Well then, where can we ride?" asked our friend.
" Oh, go up to the Common, that's a much better place." (Mem.

We think it might be well for the Police Commissioners to post
their roundsmen as to what is, and what is not proper in cycling.)

"Oh, they won't let us ride there," was the answer, as the twain
slowly started along.

It may be interesting to some of our readers to know who it was
so unfortunate as to be made an example of by the Law's servant.

It was none other than " Harry Drummond, Harry, the popular,
the pace maker, the forked-lightning salesman," better known to

local riders as "Davie." Q^ D.

TO BROOKLYN WHEELMEN.
The new route to Flushing from Brooklyn cannot yet be given

with exadtness, but the general directions areas follows: From
Bedford avenue out either Halsey street or Putnam avenue to How-
ard avenue, westward on Howard avenue and its continuation to the
car stables at Ridgewood, turn right on the macadamized extension
of Myrtle avenue, on right foot path to the village of Glendale.
In Glendale follow the road across the rail road and up the hill, turn
left at blacksmith's shop about 1-4 mile beyond, the rail road bridge
to the left, turn right at next corner and then ask the natives the way
to "White-Pot and "Ireland Mill." The road is sometimes known
as "Strong's Bridge Road." Nevermind the sign of "road closed,"

on the edge of the meadows. After passing the "Ireland Mill,"

turn left at the next road beyond, diredt into Flushing. Disliince

between Ridgewood and Flushing, a short S miles.

THE MAJESTY OF THE LAW MUST PREVAIL.
A FEW days since one of our best known and most energetic Bos-

ton wheelmen, who sometimes sells a bicycle to a friend, "just for
the glory of the thing," was instructing a purchaser of a New Mail
in the mysteries of the art ol' coming lo the ground repeatedly vvith-

out more serious injury than the loss of a few s[|uare inches of
cuticle. This instruction was taking place in one of Boston's noted
streets, a street where once residctl the foremost exponents ol "Bos-
ton cultuah." Now, alas, these good people have gone the way of
all flesh, and with them departed also from this section the last

vestiges of that noble art which people in the West insist is the
birthright of all Boslonians.
The evident uncomfortnblcness of this youthful aspirant to the

ranks ol the L, A. W. (who, of coinse, hopes some liitu: to bc(;onie
President of the League, viiv Kirkpatiick, retired with a i)ensi()n),
soon drew together a motly crowd of sightseers, who manifested
unmistakably their approvol at each fresh example of the tremen-
dous force, which gravity exerts u|)on those who try lo set :it naught
her laws. The crowd increased in size, completely blocking the

i approaches to the street, and liic small boy was present in full force.
"Yi, yi, looker that; ain't 'e a dandy tumbler." "My, wouldn't

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

"Pedal AND Path," one of the most entertaining stories of a

bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever written, see

advt. Send in 2^ cents for a copy. It's value received.

We received our long-looked-for Vicftor Safety last week, and we
notice many great improvements of the 1SS8 pattern over that of

last year. The most marked improvement is that of the steering,

that dif^culty has been lessened so that now no ditViculty is ex-

perienced. We are pleased with our mount, it is steady, easy run-

ning, and very comfortable machine.

A GOOD story is told by Spot I aiui Play of an English Bishop
who sent around to the wardens a circular of queries, among which
the following appeared : "Does your ofliciating clergyman preach
the Gospel, and are his conversation and i<irii<ii;e consistent there-

with ?" The answer came: "He preaches the (Jospel ; d<iesu'l

keep a (orriage, he only keeps a fiirvclc .' .'

"

Will Harradon, on a 48-inch New Mail, essayeil to beat Wor-
den's recortl on Union Hill last week (Tuesday'), and so he pro-

ceeded to climb that eminence seven limes without a dismount,
which he tiid, and was ready to go once more if it hail been neces-

sary. He is shortly to make a I'urther attempt in the presence of

formally a])pointed ollicials. This feat beats Worden's record by
two ascents, Worden's record being five times. Will some one
jilease give us the grade lor Union Hill tor our record-book. Mr.
11. P. Merrill will jierhaps favor us?

TiiKoi'(;ii the courtesy of Mi'. Stevens, the .Xmerican manager for

the Coventry M;uhine Co., we were given the pleasure of testing

tlu' (pialities of the specially light Marlboro" Club Tiicycle. We
can say, without reservation, that we fonnil it tlu- easiest running
tricycle we evei' rode. This machine is built s|>ecially lor light nu'n,

experienced riders, and good roails. For men of 150 pounds or

under, and where gooii roads exist, a more excellent machine than

this cannot be found. We take pleasure in thus commending this

machine to riders where the above conditions exist.
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To L. A. W. Members.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMJi:NT.

In order to make the June meet in Baltimore, the most enjoyable and successful iu the histor}- of the League, and t©

raise a fund for the proper entertainment of those who attend, the Finance Committee of the Maryland Division, cordially

invites all who feel incliued to do so to subscribe to this fund in any sum from 81.00 to SlOO.OO.

While feeling assured that the pleasure of aiding financiall}' in entertaining their brethren of the League will be suf

ficient compensation for many who will subscribe, still the Finance Committee propose to

REWARD THE LIBERALITY OF SUBSCRIBERS

by offering the following list of prizes to those who contribute to the fund

:

1st Prize No, 15 Quadrant Tandem, value,

2d "

8th Prize New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicyele.vaL 13 5.00
New Rapid Safety Bicycle, value, 135.00
New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, " 135.00
New Rapid Safety Bicycle, " 135.00
New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle, val. 135.00

$250.00
No. 15 " " " 250.00 9th

3d " No. 14 Ladies' Quadrant Tricycle, vaL 175.00
i

10th
4th '• No. 8 Quadrant Tricycle, 175.00 11th

5th " New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00 12th

6th ' New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, 135.00
7th " New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00 $1930.00

3d Prize may be exchanged for a No. 8 Quadrant.

4th " •• " " No. 14 "

5th " " " *' Roadster or Light Roadster Bicycle.
j^-y. (( <i (( (( II i< <i (<

9th " " " " " " " "

11th " " " " " " "
.

"

Winners of Roadster or Light Roadster Bicycles will be supplied with machines of suitable size, and exchanges of

style allowed.

For every dollar subscribed the subscriber receives a numbered receipt, and becomes entitled to as many chances as

he holds receipts. Thus, those who subscribe one dollar to the fund, stand a chance of securing oue of the above-men-

tioued cycles. Those who subscribe five dollars stand an equal chauce of securing live machines and a proportionate better

chance of securing one machine.

Those who subscribe ten dollars will be given an extra number, hence will stand a chance of securing eleven ma-
chines, or eleven chances of securing one machine.

Should the subscriptions exceed the amount sought to be raised, the committee will add other machines, and as the

sole object is to raise funds for the entertainment of the L. A. W. members at the June meet, should the contributions not

prove adequate, one or more prizes will be withdrawn ; but iu no event will the value of prizes be less than two-thirds of

the total amount of subscriptions.

It is designed that the prizes should be awarded during the meet iu Baltimore, and the distribution will take place iu

the presence of any one wlio chooses to witnetis it, and will be conducted by prominent L. A. W. officials in the manner cus-

tomary to secure fairness. The winning numbers will be published in the cycling papers immediately after the distribution.

The above plan not only alfords every League member and others an opportunity to subscribe and make happy the

delegates to the next Annual convention, but at the same time become possessor of oue or more highest grade

TANDEMS, TRICYCLES, AND BICYCLES.

Remittances should be made by P. O. money order, registered letter, or New York draft, with name and address

plainly written, to

F. W. POPE,
Under the auspices of the Chairvian Eiitertaininejit Fund Committee.

FINANCE COMMllTEE L. A. W., P. O. Box 607,

VVm. II. Bkatty, Baltimoue, Md.
CViatmian.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

MEMBERS will find our ticket holder

admirably adapted for carrying the

League ticket at such outings as the League

meet and the numerous spring tours now in

contemplation.

t^'T^ELL them to bring their wheels, for

-- they will have plenty of use for them

in the programme of the meet, and very few

wheels can be hired in Baltimore." This

from Chief Consul Mealy.

THOSE whose names appear in the list

of applicants published this week will

be fully qualified members on the day of the

meet at Baltimore. The names published

next week will not qualify till June 22.

Divisions will be represented in the Board

meetings on the basis of their numbers, in-

cluding this week's totals, except that many
Divisions find themselves with many more

representatives than they are now numer-

ically entitled to, owing to the fadl that the

old Board holds over, and in that the

Division quotas are based on the maximum
of membership last year.

The following extra<5ls from the By Laws
are pertinent to the Annual Meeting of the

League, which is to be held at Baltimore

une i8th.J
Art. II., Sec. i. Fifty members present (at the an-

nual meeting) shiiU constitute a quorum. Each mem-
ber present shall have one vote on any question, and
no proxies shall be allowed; provided, however, that

League clubs may choose hy ballot one or more mem-
bers of the club to represent them at the Annual Busi-
ness Meeting or at any Constitutional Convention, ani
each delegate upon presentation of credentials, signed
by the President and Secretary of the club, may cast
as many votes as provided for in his credentials in all

piQcce(fings of the meetings; but no delegate may cast
more than fifty votes, and no such delegate ghall cast
a vote for a member present at the meeting if that mem-
ber sliall clioose to cast his own vote.

Sec. 2. At the dale and place of the Annual Meet-
ing of the League there shall he a general parade to be
arranged and commanded by the Chief Marshal, in

which only members of the League shall be allowed to

participate, provided they present themselves to the
Chief Marshal or his aids in suitable uniform. This
parade shall be marshalled by State divisions under
the command of their Chief Consuls; the divisions
shall have precedence according to the date of their
their formation, and the clubs in the divisons shall
have prccedenc* in accordance with their seniority in
joining the I-eague.

Art. v.. Sec. c/. ***** * The number of
votes that any League club shall be entitled to cast
through its delegates at the Annual Meeting, or at any
Constitutional Convention, shall be one vote ff)r every
member of said club in good standing, upon the rolls
of the League.

Delaware Hotel.

For the benefit of those going to Baltimore by the
Tolchester route, I have appointed the National Hotel
at Middletown the League Hotel. Meals 40 cents

;
per

day $1,00—the regular rates being 50 cents and $1.50.
very truly yours, &c., J. E. Palmer,

Chiel Consul for Delaware.

Maryland Representative.

I take pleasure in appointing Mr. C. Henry Eisen-
brandt, ^24 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, as sixth Rep-
resentative of the Maryland Division.

Fraternally, A. E. Mealy,
Chief Consul.

Th<! New flerHOy Koud Book
Is not ready yet, but will be forwarded as soon as re-

ceived from the publishers to all members of the Ui-
viHioii who have sent in tluir names and the necessary
posliigc. J. U. CooLitv, Chief Consul.

Pennsylvania Consuls.

The following is a list of Pe nnsylvania Consuls for

the term expiring Sept. 1, 18S8

I Jas. Trethaway, Alden Station
2 A. L. Biery, Allentown
3 W. O.McConnell, Allegheny

4 F. N. Pease, Altoona
s CO. Burkert,

Geo. H. Davidson,
Ashland

6 Athens
S W. A. Stadelman, Ardmore
12 R. F. Randolph, Beaver Falls

3 W.J.McNabb, Bellville

IS J. S. Burns, Berwyn
18 C. W. Funston, Bloorasburg
19 Jas. H. Rugg,

Rev. V. G. Sheeley,
Blairsville

20 Bridgeville
21 C. E. Shank, Bryn Mawr
22 E. S.Michener, Brownsville.

25 H. L. Edgett, Bradford
26 D. L.Cleeland, Butler
27 Kev. F. N. Eaton, Beaver
29 F. Grant Sweet, Carpenter
30 W. H. Mealy, Catasaqua
31 Jos. H. Walley, Chester

33 J. E. Harder, Clearfield

34 W. G. Lowry,
Wm. R. Wilson,

Clark

3S Clarion

37 F. E. Tyler, Conneatville

38 Will A. Morgan, Connelsville

39 J. A. Musser, Columbia
40 S. Blaine Ewing, Cannonsburg
44 Dr. G. G. Graham, Dixmont
45 T. Vance Miller, Downington
46 R. L. Earl, Driftwood

47 Jno. C. Bennett, DuBois
4S Mach. Brechbill, Dunbar
49 U.S. G.Tobias, East Mauch Chunk
52 C. Konigmacher, Ephrata

SS Chas. A. Steele, Frnnklin
56 P. R. Wells, Frankford

57 G. E.Jacobs, Gettysburg

59 J. V. Stephenson, Greensburgh
60 M. C. Morris, Germantown
62 Chas.L. Wilde, Hazleton
63 Chas. P. Lusk, Harrisburg
64 Edw. W. Bair, Hanover
65 Saml. R. Thomas, Hodendaqua
66 Dr. C. R. Brady, Honesdale
67 F. N. Dampman, Honeybrook
68 C. H. Alter, Homestead
69 S. T. Shaw, Irwin Station.

70 J. M. Dougherty, Indiana
71 R, E. Humphreys, Irwin
72 Will F. Lewis, Johnston

Kennetn Square73 Jos. R. Gawthrop,
Dr. C.J. Jessup,74 Kittanning

75 Dr. Paul A. Qiiick, Kingston
76 Wm. S.Gleim, Lancaster

77 E. D. Spanogle, Lewistown
78 Wni. V. Hayes, Lewisburg
79 Dr. J. C. Bucher,

B. F. Brown,
Lebanon

81 Lock Haven
82 E. K. Schooley, Lu/.erne
S3 Frank Brosey, Manheim
S5 Ira G. Ross, Mauch Chunk

% J. L. HammiU, McKecsport
J. Frank Kitts, Media

89 L. W. Bingham, Mercer
9' Geo. F. Kahler, MiUersville

92 Bert Galbraith, Milton
<)}• r'raiik Crissinan, Milford

95 H. C.Jessup,
Geo. Chamberlain,

Montrose

%
Mt. Pleasant

E.J. Kelly,
S. 0. Van Buskirk,

Monongahela City

99 Muncey
100 W. N. Gregory, Nanticoke
102 n. Warren Terry,

ICdw. T. W. Craig,
New Castle

'"3 New Brighton
104 Will Seouler, North ICast

106 E. |. Wanner, Norristown
\(& J. Clyde .Swigert,

Ernest L. Wcdls,
Newville

84 Oswayo
107 G. W. Zerr, Oxford
loJ Chas. U. Lay, Jr., Oil I itv

8 W. A. Stadelman, Overbritok
111 W. J. Parsons, I'arkcrsburg
112 'I'hos. Hare, Philadelphia

no
Lorain Carlisle, Philipsbur^
Norman L. Jones,
C. F. Seidell,

PiUstoii

117 I'itlslnirg

118

119

124
126
1 28

129
130
'31

134
135
136

137
142

143

144
145

H8
149
152

154
'55
158
160
161

162

164
,67

Elan Quicksell,
C. A. Seidel,
A. C. Allison,
Geo. Scheele,
Chas. N. Miller,
Geo. W. Corwin,
T. F. Cummings,
H. H. Hosack,
J. A. Spencer,
S. H. Murray,
Scott Pierce,
Chas. P. Campbell,
W. S. Palmer,
Dr. F. C. Pierce,
A. P. French,
Wra. Henry,

Pressley Coleman,
E. Tatnall,
C. Cooper,

C. W. Burtis,
Edward Nabor,
Will F. Henry,
Clayton Phillips,
H. A. Roser,
Frank A. Deans,
Robt. P. Leonard,
Jas. E. Patterson,
Burt Voorhis,
W. P. Swartz,

VV 111.

Jas. .

M. C

Pottstown
Pottsville

Punxatawney
Reading

Rochester
Renovo

Scottdale
Scott Haven

Scranton
Sewickley

Sharpesville
Shickshinny

Sharon
Smethport

Susquehanna
Summit Hill

Swissvale
South Bethlehem

Terra Hill
Titusville

Uniontown
Warren

Waynesport
West Middlesex

Wellsboro'
Wliite Haven
Williamsburg
Wilkes Barre

York

New York State Division Consuls.

List No. 7, appointed to Sept. 1st, iSSS.

No. Name. Place. Address.
6 John C. Haswell,HoosickFalls,First National Bank,

2 Main St.; residence, 18 Parsons ave.
13 Irving B Knickerbocker, Cortland, 40 Main St., Sur-

rogates Ofiice; residence, 21 Clayton st.

17 Henry H. Dickinson, Dunkirk, J. T. Hoole & Co.,
3S3 Centre St.; residence, 516 Center st.

19 B. P. P. Gage, Warsaw, J. W. Montgomery, 17
Main St.; residence, corner Main and State sts.

20 Wm. Gray, Jr., Nyack.
29 Elmer E. Pool, Lockport.T. C. Pool, 52 Market St.;

residence, 143 N. Transit St.

30 John P. Bull, Chester, Main st.

51 Jonn W. Mellen, Geneva, 214 Exchange St.; resi-
dence Castle St.

55 D. B. Van Wagener, Suffern, Suftern.
62 Chas. F. Stevens, Elmira, 135 E. Water St.; resi-

dence. 416 W. Gray St.

63 Fred H. Norris, Troy, 2262 North 3d St.

Ss Herbert W. Knight, Glens Falls, 149 Glen St.; resi-
dence, 84 South St.

89 L. H.Jones, Castile, Castile.

94 E. T. Laidley, Port Jervis, 126 Pike St.; residence,
60 Franklin st.

106 James Arthur Jackson, Dansville, Sanatorium.
127 C. J. Waite, Patterson, Patterson.
145 H. C. Ogden, Middletown, James T. King, corner

Main and South sts.; residence, Bunnett Hill.
148 Chas. A. Whitehouse, New Brighton, corner Ham-

ilton and Westervelt aves.

149 John H.Jacobs, Long Island City, 84 Newton ave.
150 H. C. Longycar, Jr., Roxbury, Main St.

151 Irving Saunders, Alfred Centre, Alfred Centre.
152 Harold T. Qiiortrup, Richmond Hill, Box 104.

153 Aaron Taylor, Sloatsburg, Sloatsburg.
154 Wilbur F.Lewis, Jr., Goshen, Wadsworth & Gott,

Main St.; residence, 16 E. Main st.

155 R. Frank Bowne, Glen Cove, Glen Cove.
156 Harry P. Bigelow, Baldwinsville, State liank.

157 W. A. Hoyt, Ancrain, Ancram.
15S W. I. Taber, Herkimer, Herkimer Bank, Main St.;

residence, xi Main st.

159 Chas. E. Pelton, Lowville, John Benedict, Slate
st; residence, 100 State st.

160 A. W. Davidson, Greene, i Genesee st.

lOi D. W. Ingalls, .Seneca Falls, Williams & Son, loS
l'"allst.; residence, Iloag House.

162 l'"rod B. Corey, Homer, 55 N. Main st.

163 1. Thornton \Ving, Arlington, Bumatoe Place.
164 "jos. P. Montv, Sandy Hill, Sandy Mill t^iarry Co.
lOS Jas. V. Bruyn, Kingston, S. L. brake, Jo Wall si.

166 P. H. Kellogg, Rushf'or.l, Kushford.
167 Chas. W. Landon, Clavcrack, Clavcrack College.
lOS v..]. -Stanton, Earville, North st.

169 Arthur JC. Bell, Milloii, Millon.
170 F. H. Uawsoii, Cuba, Sharp A: Co., Main St.; resi-

tlehce, 12 Maple st.

171 (». W. Slocuiii, Ithaca, Ithaca.
172 K. N. Terwillger, Kllenville, Kllenville.

173 Marcel Prinevcau, Rainapo, Itamapo Wheel
Foundry Co.; residence. Lake ave.

174 C. T. Gray, East Springfield.
G. U. Biuwui.i., Chief Consul,

New York, May 25, iSSS.

Al'PI.ICATlONS I'OK M KM HKRSII 1 1>.

The following is a list of applications for iiicinher-
shii) received iin lo date, and published in accordance
witli Article 111, of the Coiistilulioii, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateurwherlnuin, in good slaiiding,riglito<n
years of ujjc or over, shall, wilh the indorsement of
two League members in good standing, or of llino re-

putable cllixcns of the Unileil Slates or Ciuiadii, bo
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eligible to membership in this League upon payment

of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may he i)rovidca for in the By-I.aws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a coniniittce

thereof, two weeks after the pulilication of the name in

a list of candidates in the oDicial organ of the League,

the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and .ad-

tlrcsses are correct. ^ ,, ,

Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and

omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, members are

given the right to protest, but such pfotest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from tlic date

ot publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. All such communications

will be considered confidential.

List 141—Total II I—9SS6.
Boston, June isl, iSSS.

Camkohnia Division—I—3.?S.

San Fran. Bi. Club.

\qcK)$ Morse, S. B., 2330 iMllmore st., San Francisco.

Connecticut Division—3—410.

Ramblers Bi. Club.

ii/)75 Ilarral, W. W., Jr., 202 Clinton avc
Bridgeport.

Hartford-
Lakcville*

Unattached.

190^14 tJrohman, Carl L., Box 723,

19141 Bobbins, Milton H.,

Delawahe Division—2—40.

Wilmington Wheel Club.

19077 Kurtz, John P., Jr., S. W.,^<>r. |th and Poplar,
Wilmington.

loi 1 1 ^'an Trump, C, Reginald (P. O. address. Box
Sm9,, llhaca, N. Y.), Wilmington.

DisTKicT of Columbia Division—2—9.^

Capital Bi. Club.

19076 Seud'erle, I'ercy L., 511 E. St., X. W.,
Washington.

UK1.S5 Booth, E. IL, 2d And. Office, "

Illinois Division—4

—

$(A.

Jacksonville Wheelmen.

i</)7S Schureinan, Lee, Jacksonville.

Ottawa Cycling Club.

K)0(/> Wilson, J. IL, Recorder's Otlirc, Ottawa.

Unattached.

190JS Rogers, Thomas Jeflerson, Ins. for Deaf,
Jacksonville.

i<rjy> llasenslab, Philip J., Ins. for Deal, "

Indiana Division—6— 177.

Brookville Bi. Club.

Kiiio l-'ederman, Oeo., Brookville-

11,115 O'Bvme, Henry B., "

101 17 Rockafellar, (ieo., "

I,,iiS Rockafellar, Kd. R., "

Unattached.

K1056 Jones, Harry, 440 N. Mer. St., Indianapolis.

irin")5 Liwis, I'". A., La Fayette.

Iowa Division—2— 12,;.

\x Mars Bi. Club.

Ii»i57 Oaslon, Chas. A., Le Mars.

Unattached.

101 H) Ryder, Burns, Box goo, Clinlon^

_Kansas Division—4— 119.

Wiihita Wheelmen.

ic)i2o KorCner, Albert B., "Beacon oflne," Wii hila.

UF>X} Niiderlander, I). R., 'i2v No. Lawrence ave.
Wichitin.

Unattached.

IIXXI7 Peafer, A. J., Kelly * Lysle, Leavenwort n
iijoi>S Woodrow, H. <;., Par.son

s

KENTI)^K^ Division—I— 7,^.

llnattacheil.

19121 Lamb, Andrew J., Box 65, Louisville.

Maink Division— I— I i.v

PorllaiKl W heel I Inb.

ic^i^S .Siiiilli, Howard t'., 221 Congress, Portland.

M AH VI.AND Division— ii—yis.

Maryland Bi. Club.

19142 (iiiy. Waller K., 221 !'.. (Mrnian si., Balliinore.

19144 Hariling, \N' . 11., 17112 M.idison ave., "

101 m Wheeler, I. D., Droverw Mei-. Bank, "

Rambler Cycle Club.

,123 MrClenahan, C. H., Cecil Cy. Port Ueponil.

No. Altleboro'.

Roslindale

Un.ittached.

19059 Caldwell, Herbert C, 1050 N. Kilen si.,

Baltimore.

19122 Hollingshead.D. S., Y.M.C. A. Bid., "

19124 Oslendorf, W. G., 201 W. Saratoga st., "

19046 Strow, Fredk. W., 1425 Lanvale .St., W., "

19047 Williams, J. J., M.D., 337 No. Charles St., "

19125 Tilghman, .Suinmerfield, Centreville.

1914s Fowble, II. D., York Road.

Massachusetts Division—9—1090.

Columbia Bi. Club.

1904S Aldricb, James L.,

Roslindale Cycle Club.

19060 Cottle, Henry E.,

Unattached.

19099 Bishop, El. B., Box 3SS, Andover.
1913S Bellamy, Rev. Francis, 27 Alaska st., Boston.

19139 Rodger, (Jco. A., Leominster.

19140 Macomber, W. M., 13 Summer St., Medford.

190^.1 Drew, E.B., West Newton.
19062 Harris, Geo. W., 3 Web-ster St., Worcester.
u>oii3 Kenworthy, John, 13 " " "

Michigan Division—5—233.

Grand Rapids Bi Club.

10064 Bennett, Chas. D., no Broadway,
^ ^ Grand R.apids.

Mountaineer Bi. Club.

19065 Mead, ICdwards N., Bon 62,

Un.attached.

19079'JMosher, Wesley,
u^oSo Poole, Chas. H'. S.,

19049 Polhenins, W. !£.,

Mississirpi— 1— 1 1

.

Natchez Bi. Club.

19126 Kssig, Philip M., Natchez

Missouri Division—3—305.

Unattached.

19101 brank C. A., M. D., .3517 Market St., St. Lonis.

19100 Miller, O.J.,3040 Washington avenue, "

H)o6(> Kelly, Joe IL, P. II. Smith Hardware Co.,
Sedalia.

New Jersey Division—16—644.

Jersey City.

Iron Mountain.

Holly,

llhaca.

Unattached.

19103 Service, W. E., Bridgton.
19090 A'idal, \V. T., 157 Belmont ave., Jersey City
looS*^ Bunii, Harry C, Pennington.

New York Division— 10—2113.

liuflaloBi. Club.

19104 Cock, Chas. A., 1S3 Franklin St., Buffalo.

19107 Dawes, Win. A., 462 Niagara St.,
"

I9iry'> Ellis, SamM., 15S Prospect ave., "

i9i(»S Morse, IL, 55 Klain st.,
"

19105 \\"hite, J. W., u>i Clinton St.,
**

County Seal Wheelmen.

19112 Hock, Robt. J., (ioshen.

K . C. W.
191 1 1 Johues, W. W., 1.42 Lawrence St., Brooklyn.
19110 Seaman, C. F., 221 Cumberland St.,

*'

19109 Wiegand, H. S., 79 Duane St.,
'*

Wappinger Wheel Club.

19041 Clapp, B. K., Wappingers F'alls.

Unattached.

19092 Chambers, M. C, 239 Hooper St., Brooklyn.
19129 Wood, Frank E., 12.S5 Main St., Buflalo.

19091 Bowne, .Sidney B., (ilen Cove, L. I.

i9o()7 Baird, Howard A., 11 West Fulton St.,

(^K>versville.

1912S Barry, A. R., 57 W.92d St., New 'N'ork Cily.

19050 Reismaiin, M., 173 li. 73d St.,
"

19051 Symmons, A. II. , N. \'. Times, **

iqaf2 Clark, J. W., Jacob, near 12th St., Trov.
10146 Phillips, N. D., Tuxedo Park

Ohio Division—4—7S9.

Toledo Cycling C.

19052 Hubbell, K. P., F'aton's Lion Store, Toledo.

Vnattached.

19131 Maxwell, F. S., Box 1S2, Stcubenville

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.

19059 Baggot, E. P., 219 4th St.,

i9o\S Cornwell, J . W., .34C' Bergen ave.,

19040 Cordner, J. J.,
4o6Comniiiiiipaw st

Morris Wanderers.

19127 Bellman, F^. R.,

Trenton Wheelmen.

1908.S Thompson, Horace A., Box 644,

Y.M.C. A.C.C.

Madison.

Trenton-

Orange.
190S1 Duryee, Geo. W., 104 Park st.,

i<V>S2 Geer, Frederic M., 48 Orange st.. Fast t)range.

i.XxSi Kvnor, W. F., 02 Centre St.,
"

.oio'2 Parmlv, (ieo. L., 20 Mullord St., F.ast Orange.

19084 Raindle, R.S., P. O. address 02 John St., N. Y,

City. ^ Orange.

igoSs Smith,lDr. Adam, 557 Main st., East Orange.

10080 Smith, Rest Femur, Jr., 42 Burnett St.,

F-ast Orange.

i<)oS7 I'nderhill, Geo. A., 16 Burnellst., "

,\\o Albin.C.D.,
nrivS Herberl, Wallae

Springfield.
Newton Fall;..

Pennsylvania Divisio.v— iS— 1260.

Erie Cycling Club.

19113 McConnell, J. F".,

Shamokin Bi. Club.

10069 Heilner, I.on N.,

19070 Kuriz, A. J.,

19071 Mullen, T. I.,

11072 Timmes.J.J.,
ux>73 Ryon, W. IL,

Unatl;iched.

Kllswortli, G. M.,
Jackson, Iliekmaii,

Ilickev.J. W., D.D.S.,
Cohn,J. IL,
Foster", (i. E.,
Powell, A. G., 1217 Callowhill si

Powell. Mrs. S. K. W., '•

Wildman, Dr. Win., 1 102 Arch st

Shick, Chas. IL
Iluber, J. b'rank, loS Market st,

ii/174

i.»i(3

10132

10093
UH 47
I914S

i"i.l.S

101.v<

1.1053

1,054
10I34

Knerr, Kev. G. A., 1016 No. 7th st.,

Unger, U.S.,

FMe.

Shamokin.

Altoona.
Kennett Squan-.

Littlestown.
Milton.

Oil City.
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.
Reading.
Sunbury.

RUOKK Isi.ANn DlVISION-

Un attached.

igi3i. Chace, W. G., Box SSj,

10137 Ilutchins, Harry M., Box 1125

Wavnesborti'

Providence

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
iSS

ABBOT BASSI-yrT, Socretary-Kditor. (Hox s.'d;. HoMoii. Mass.)

/;,,„,. Sir /in Ins, (I /hid S /'"' initintioii fee (Did (ill, a ill tliv League of American

Wheelmeii to Dec. jrsl I'ic.xt ensiiiiii,'. I hereby certify that I am over iS vearx of age, ana

that I am an amateur n-itliin the meaning «/ the Lc(i};ur definition. I refer to the

persona named tielo-i.'.

Sii^ned,

Ci„/,, r. O. Address.

City and .State,

References : >
'

(Each Applicant must give as r«-ferences the nnmrsol Iwo L. A. W. inembirK or three reputable citizens.)

Mkmiikhshii- FKK.-The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Dues are Iwenly. live Cents a Quarter in ad

vince In lanuarv February or March, enclose $3.00; in April, May or June, enclose $1.75; in July, Augiis

or Sepleinbir, enclose $1 .50; in « ). tober, November or Dec<mher, enclose $1 .25.

**-|f you want a w-.ternioof ticket hol.ler. made of the be.st calf skin, with a receptacle for ticket, where it

canTa.sily be exp-.sed lo view, and a pocket for personal cards, send 25 c.i.ts extra. If you want your name, in

gold. sUmpcd on Uie holder, send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.

i
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN BARGAIN
I.IST of New and Second-Hand Bicycles, Tricy-

cles, Safeties and Tandems, which must be sold this

spring. Victors and Columbias, 4S to 54-inch, fine

condition, $75.00 each. Thken in exchange for new
wheels, we are selling at less than actual cost. Every
machine offered guaranteed sound. No wrecks.
Brand-new Beeston Humber Light Roadsters $100,
were $150. Ditto Racers $50, were $140. Brand-new
Beeston Humber Crippers $160, were $185. New and
second-hand Experts, Victors, Rudges, Mails, Rover
Safeties, Special Stars, from $50 to $100. Victor,
Columbia, Singer, Marlborough and Beeston Humber
Cripper Tricycles from $30 to $125. Rudge Meteor
and Beeston Humber Tandems from $65 to $160. Dis-
count to dealers. Write for new List, Just out, and
let us know what you need. Exchanges and Instal-
ments. Complete Stock of Repairs for all Beeston
Humbers. L. H.JOHNSON, 401 and 403 Main St.,

Orange, N.J.

BICYCtES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. W^heels bought, sold,

and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-
ren street, New York City.

BICYCI/ES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCIiES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cared in lO
to 80 days. No pay till cured.
DR.J.STEPHENCLebanon.Ohio.

¥ 'T'RAiNiNG FOR Amateur Atiilkte.s, WITH Special
^ Keoaki) TO IticycLlST.s. By Dr. II. L. Cortis
The author of tills work being at once a responsible
medical man an<l 11 rider of worlcLwide renown, it has
an aiitliority which no other book on training possesses.
As its liinls and directions are in every w.iy prarlical,
it can be strongly indorsed as givinif all the iiiforinu.
tion tliat a hook can give on fliit

Second edit ion. 50 cciils.

HOW DID THEY GET IT?
Many a contract is settled by a wink and

a nod. Political interest sometimes proves
a more potent friend than good work. We
don't care for such helps to decide on good
cloth and good work. A fair field and no
favors.

Patented Dec. 21, 1S86. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

Bundle Carriers, Tire Tape Standard Gloves,
Z. & S. Stocking Supporters, Lantern Hang-
ers, Lighting and Lubricating Oils, Newark

FOR Enamel, Standard Rubber Cement, Tire
Cement, Spoke Grips, Newark Shoes, Belts,
Stocking with linen sole. Caps, and in fact
anything in the sundry line.

THENATIONArB".i?^a".;i^ i
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our

List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.
Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.
W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

TWO Rudge Safeties Cheap. One Star, 'S7 p.attern.
Two Tandems Cheap. CHAS. SWALBACH,

Prospect Park Plaza, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ipOR SALE—Sz-inch Royal Mail Bicycle; full ball- bearings, cyclometer, luggage carrier, &c.; good
condition. Price $75. Beeston Humber Tricycle,
18S7 pattern; not ridden 75 miles. Price $100. Also,
Beeston Humber Tandem, with carrier and bag; first-
class condition; 1SS6 pattern. Prici- $150. T. T.
CHASE, 5 Mansion House Block, Troy, N. Y.

is iin|iortaiit subject.

Wanamaker & Brown are head
of their trade on making Bicy-

chng Uniforms. The National

Association says so.

What influence had Wana-
maker & Brown with it, that they

got the contract for making the

uniform ?

Merit—straightforward merit

and goodness and the price.

Better arguments we don't want.

We're used to getting busi-

ness by such means.
We've got the contract for

uniforms for the greatest rail-

roads in the country by that

means. We make uniforms for

the best military associations,

cadet corps and military bands.

It's a steadily enlarging stream
with us—that uniform business.

The reason is the most natural

one you could imagine. We
know how to make everyday
clothing the very best. We
don't use our skill in one sort,

and withhold it in another. We
are at making the very best cloth-

ing the whole year round. For
that reason we sell more of it.

nd for that reason we sell it for

less.

Send us your Uniform order
promptly. You'll get it promptly.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

Send for samples of any cloth-

ing you want.

•T^vo PiLr,iiM.s' Progress, "From Fair Florence
•• to the Eternal Cily of Rome—Delivered under the
.Similitude of a Uiile, wherein is Difcoveied the man-
ner of their fetliiig (ml, tlieir dangei'oiis journey and
fafe arrival at the Dellred City." llvjiiseph and ICIi/..

alietli IViincll. A diliKlitful book of "travels <ui a t.m-
dein, ami coiitainiiii; nearly ioo ])ages ofletliT press by
Mrs. Ponnell, ami niinunuis iustrations from the
pencil of Jo IVnnell. Tin.- hook is elegantly bound,
and Is iin ornament to any talile or libniry. Price,
$1 .^x), post paid.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

Jersey - Flttlim Baiments
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send for Illustrated Catalog^ne and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass. § a

Please mention this paper. E 2, i_

MfWMl Mmui Co,
This Supporter is in use

by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let every Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUFACTUUr.I) HY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 Kingston St,, Boston Mass.

THE \V. C. B. JOCK strap]
This article is made especially for bicycle riders and

gymnasts, and perfectly adapted for their use, hein|f
cool, li}jhl, elastic and very strong.

It prevents an un);'''>i'^"'"' appearance when the
wearer is dressed in tights, or in closetittinB pants.

It does not hind or erainp the person at any point,
and can be worn all the lime willi comfort; in fact, the
wearer does not feel it.

It can he wushe<l when necessary without bccoininir
stiff and harsh.

The n<-l is mnile 0/ pMrt- silk, and is properly shaped
to hold the parts iii'a comfortable position close to the
l>r>dy.

All the straps arc elastic; no buckles are used; it

may he worn next the skin.

ritlCK. I«V M.VH.. 85 CKNTS.
Maniifacluti'd In-

W. C. BOAK,
GencHi'r Co., - - l.r h'oif. X. V.
^Discount In llu- tra.lc, Mention "this paper.
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EVERYBODY
competent to judge, and unprejudiced, whether he be expert or amateur, mechanic or business man,

ACKNO^WLBDGES
that the felloes on the Columbia Light Roadster are in strength, rigidity, and in every quality which can

be put into a felloe

THE BEST
and appear to be a "mechanical climax," having reached that

Section of front wheel felloe

on Columbia Light Roadster.

Actual size.

POINT
where improvement is im-

POSSIBLE.
These felloes are of the best imported, cold drawn, seamless steel tubing, rolled into a hollow cres-

cent shape and coiled while cold, thereby preserving unchanged the original quality of the steel, the

only heat being used in tlie brazing of the ends together.

Section of rear wheel felloe

on Columbia Light Roadster.

Actual size.

THE MOST COMPREHBNSIVK CYCLING CATALOGUE FREE.

Pope Mfg. Co., Gf.ner.vl Offices, 79 Franklin- St., Boston; Branch Houses, la Warrbn
St., New York ; 291 Wauash Ave., Chicago.

Section of front wheel felloe

on Columbia Racer.

Actual size.

I
yjle Faniois, Staicli, RellaWe

^UDGE • TflNDEHI.
PRICE ^250.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge

Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems,

and also a limited number of shopworn

Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

Rudje Catalague Free.

H M. SABEN, Manager, 152 Congress Street, Boston, Mass. f

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN VOUR VICINITY ? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.

\
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HERE'S ANOTHER.

Leavenworth, Kas., May 15th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen : We beUeve in "Victors" here. In our club of sixteen,

we have fifteen ''Victors" and the one "black sheep" is waiting for

i a Victor Safety.

Yours respectfully,

OTTO H. WULFEKUHLER, Secy-Treas.,

Leavenworth Co. Wheelmen.

I

* * *

Probably next week you will be informed on another page that out of a

total membership of 19 in a bicycle club of Jayville, Texas, 28 ride wheels of one

bright particular make. It's like them in that country.
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L. A. W. CARDS.
Engraved and printed ftom Copper Plate. The neat-

est L. A. W. design ever gotten out.

50 Cards with Name. $1.00, Postage Paid.

JOHN HANLEY,
Bookseller, Stationer and Printer,

171 Woodward Avenue, - Detroit, Mich.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee Breeches only .$4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Ouffitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.
The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

UHLMilM A HIGH GRADL
BICYCLE-

lYRfIMP'
iiTTSraRfyiiTIf
VOUTHS APOLLOm^s

L A, W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 MldtUe Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pips, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M. J. Paillard's, 6S0 Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
WestsSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St. ; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

OUB OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 1 1 ,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, 81.

WE OFFER
This book to others for 25 cents.

;^>Xhis is a Barg:sin, as it is one of the most
interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

BICYCLE # AND
Manufactured by the

ATHLETIC # CARMENTS
KINGSTON KNITTING CO.,

Are made of the verv best Worsted and Fine Wool Stock, and for beauty of design, superior workmanship, durability and rea-

sonable prices cannot be excelled.

Our goods are made in beautiful colorings, in Plains, in Stripes and in Mixtures, for Bicycle, G>'mnasiuiu, Lawu Tennis,
Yachtingr, Rowing, Base Ball, Dress Suits, etc.

Our Knickerbockers, Knee Tights and Full Body Tights are made in three weights, with special reference to comfort and
durability, furnished with re-enforcements, Suspensory Pockets, Fly Fronts, and back Lacings, Loops for belts, Buttons on legs, etc.,

and have no superior in the market.
Our Jerseys in Plains and Stripes are beautiful goods, and made in all colors and mixtures, with Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves,

and Sleeveless, with Low Necks, Single Collars, English Turn-over Collars and Laced fronts, and for comfort, beauty and ela ticity are
not excelled.

Our Bicycle and Lawn Tennis Coats are made in two styles and weights, in Stripes, Plains and Mixtures, and are this season
the most stylish and popular garments worn. These goods, with our ribbed Sweaters and Stockings to match, are the leading styles,

and used by the best trade.

Our Fine Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, in all weights and colors, is not equalled by any other manufacturer, and is appreciated by
our best Hosiery dealers.

Our Glove-Fitting Hosiery, with double heels and toes, is without a rival, and all of our goods are offered to the trade at very
reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited. Address,

KINGSTON KNITTING CO., 27 ELingston Street, Boston, Mass.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXtlJANGE FOIl BICYCLES.

[Jcfnro you buy .-i Tlic.volf sond to \. W. CJIi.TIP, Dayton, Oliiu.
for l..r(.'t~l 1 St of Sicdiiil-Hanil Ulcyt-li-. ni AmiTica.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALH.

T^RICYCLING FOR Ladies. By Miss F. J. Erskine.
^ "For some time past there has been a real need with
many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for some small book which
should put them in possession of the mo.st useful and
necessary information without having to pay lor il

by their own experience. 1 his want is now supplied,
and in MisK Krskine's book will be found hints on iIk

choice and management of tricycles, with Kugge.stiorifc

on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a ludy'k
special rcquirifnents." ]j cents.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Itt this Department, 75: cents a line. gSS'Cash must

accompany the order..,S^

LOOK. A 51 -inch American Star; good condition;
all nickel; under half price. W. M. BAU-

CHELLE, Elizabeth, N. J.

41>C^ ^TlO t^'^'^s ^ S4->"ch Am. Champion Road-
*fl'(' ' ••J" ster; never has been ridden; owner
wants smaller size. S. W. KIRKLAND, Brattle-
boro', Vt.

FOR SAIjE—50-inch full nickel Expert Columbia
Bicycle, with attachments. Address CHAS. J-

GIERING, Middletown, Grange Co., N. Y.

OK SAL,E—A S2-inch Victor, 'S6 pattern;' in first-

class order; run but a very little. Cost $130. Best
offer above ^70 takjes it. Address W. H- M., 83

JuildiiEquitable Bu
Address W.

Boston, Mass.

FOB SALE—Expert 60-inch Bicycle, $75; Special
Star, nickele-*, with hollow levers, $65. Address

A. A. BENNETT, 6 East 4th street, Cincinnati, O.

N"EW RAPID 1887 SAFETY, Victor S4-inch,
Expert S2-inch. Write for prices. New Rapid

Agent, 329 River street, Troy, N. Y.

B.\RGAIN.—Make us an offer for a new Columbia
Light Roadster Tricycle; also 55-inch Bicycle.

T. B. RAYL & CO., Detroit, Mich.

GENUINE Rudgc Humber Tandem ; very g^ood
condition, $150. Rudge Light Roadster, 52-inch,

$75. Address XXX, care Bicycling World.

LOOK. 4S-in. Rudge L. R.; spade handles; B
pedals. $85. Send C. O. D. for examination.

Box 5, Augusta, Me.

FOR SAtE—Columbia Light Roadster, 51-inch,
latest pattern, entirely new; run only 130 miles,

half nickel finis^h. A new machine in every way, with
lamp, cyclometer, stand, etc. Cost of the whole out-
fit, $165. Will sell at sacrifice, including everything.
Address W., care Geo. D. Hazard, S3 Equitable
Building, Mass.

FOR SAXE—One 1887 American Light Champion,
53-inch; standard finish; fitted with Lakin's $10 cy-

cyclometer and rams-horn bars; best hill climber on
the market; sacrificed! iox %•)%,; will send for inspec-
tion. Address JAMES E. SEARLES, Little Falls,
N. Y.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—One Cohimbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

FOR SALE—48-inch Victor, good as new, ,^65;
5o-inch Oxford, ."^45; 52-inch Rudge, $60; J2-inch

British Challenge, S45; 54-inch British Challenge,
$45; 5S-inch Columbia Light Roadster, $60. A.J.
KOLP, Scranton, Pa.

BARGAIN—Club Tandem ; balls all around ; con-
vertible; in fine condition. Price $100. Apply

Room No. 14, 32 Pemberton sq., Boston.

FOR SALE—58-inch Victor, 18S7 pattern; in Ai
condition; balls all around; used but one season;

King of Road Hub Lamp; nickel Spade Handles.
Will send for inspection. Address P. O. Box H,
Mauch Chunk, Pa.

I
7011 SALE—A Columbia Tandem, new in 1SS7;
• in jjerfect order. Address A. H. FLACK,

Clavcrack, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A new Star Bicycle,
direct from manufacturers, for a light two-track

lady's tricycle of any first-class make; new niijchine
preferred; perfect one required. Offers to be accom-
panied with illustration or full description of wheel.
Correspondence solicited. H. I*. USHER, Seneca
Falls, N. Y.

QUADRANT TANDEM for sale cheap; good
order; open front; either rider (or both) brakes

and steers. BRADFORD, igS Madison St., lirook-
lyn^N. Y. ^__^_
OACRIFICK—One S2.inch Victor Light Roadster,
^^and one 5;*.inch Gormully & Jeffery Ch.impion, both
lattern of 1887; '" first-class condition; almost new.
Will sell lioth machines to the highest bidder above
$80 for either wheel. Bids open for 10 days. JOS. IJ.

ESTIvE, 708 Larrabce street, Chicago, 111.

TF you know of anyone who wants a 52-inch Bicycle- for a small sum, ;ii)|)ly to H. W. HAYES, 103
State street, Boston.

npiKIC'VCM': KOK HALE— Hiidge Holary TaTT
-- dtin; ciiuvcrlible; good condition; balls all
around. Clieap. Drawer (h;, Canaiidaigua, N. \.

C|REAT I{AK(;AIN—3(i-iiuh Kangaroo; nearly
^' new: ball liiarings; Sparkbrook Tricycle: ojien
front, ball bearings. AddresrtJ. W. CAUTKH,i72
Columbus, uve., Boston.

^

A BARGAIN. 42-inch Facile Bicycle, '86 pattern.

Has not been ridden 10 miles; practically new.
Address Lock Box 644, Providence, R. I.

AN EASY MATTER to keep perfect record of
riding. The Cyclist's Record Book, 50c. C. D.

BATCHELDER, Sanford, Me.

TtlB GUGllst'S RQaa Book
—OF

—

Connecticut and Westchester.

BY CHARLES G. HUNTINGTON.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

BICYCLE CAPS.

By Mail, $1.50. Connecticut Members of the
L. A. \V., Sl.OO.

Address

D. J. POST,
Hartford, Conn.Drawer ii,

$3.00 $3.00

TOULMIN'S BUFFALO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kangaroo in every size
and width Price, per pair, $3.00.
Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
j9®=Send for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B" "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon. . ' :* •

Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool bag.
Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Price by mail, 75 cts. For
Star Bicycle, Sil.OO. Discount to the trade.

C. H. SMITH,
249 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The BEST BICTCf.,!: -WIIlSTliE.

The most convenient, Inudcst, and bc»t Call
on the market. I'l ice 2S«. c«eh. Ni> utiunps.
'Whltlcn <& «!«., ruoviDKNci:, U. 1.

Send price. Ictterinf;, and staU- i^nld or silver lor anv

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
You ni;iy \v:mt, iiiul iici-ivc by rrluin iiKiil

A 8l*KClAIi DICSIGN.
flrfl- I'rrfcit salisl";ution ;ihv:iys j^iiaraiilced.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
8 Winter Street, Boston, IMa.ss.

No. A—30. Made of same material as No. A
Grade of uniforms $2.00

No. B—30. Made of same material as No. B
Grade of uniforms 1.75

No. C—30. Made of same material as No. C
Grade of uniforms 1.25

BICYCLE HOSE.
No. 000. The Holmes Bicycle High Stocking

and Supporter. The thigh p.art is of
soft material, cool and comfortable,
and so knit as to hold stockings in
place; at the same time it relieves
any drawing or pressure. We have
sole control of this stocking. Colors ;

Black, navy blue, gray and L. A. W.
Brown $2.50

No. 00. New Linen Sole Bi-
cycle Stocking. \
new and specially
valuable adoition to

the cyclist's comfort.
It is a handsome
r i b b e d stocking,
made in .all colors,

and the feet are
made of the pnesi
linen, which is al-

most as soti and
pliable as silk. The
advantages of this

stocking (which is

covered by a strong
patent) arc of course
very evident, nainc-

Iv, liaving 11 splen-
tlid serviceable log,

and keeping the feel

cool and comforta-
ble.

Price per pair J'-^S

Fine Ribbed llloycle Hose.
Plain Wool Bicycle lloac.

Spalding's Bicycle Cataiogue
MaiUd Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

108 MADISON ST.,
I IIICAGO.

241 BROADWAY,
NliW VOKK.
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JP^'^iP^^f^l THE SPBIIIIiFIELD * PPSTES
LEADS THEM ALL!

The best Wheel eyer made for all around road riding,

climber and the safest coaster,

The best hill

CAN THEY BEAT THESE EEGORDS.

Corey Hill, Boston, Mass., 4 times witliout a dismount.

Eagle Rock Hill, Orange, N. J., 3 times without a dismount. First round trip in 17 minutes. Second, in 13 3-4 minutes.

Third, in 12 3-4 minutes. Average, 14 1-2 minutes. Time taken by J. H. Sutherland and Frank Brock. Witnessed by J. A. Suther-

land, N. Y. Bicycle Club; C. A. Silver, of Concord, N. H.; Frank Brock, Newark, N. J. ; W. W. Waters, Orange Wanderers, Orange,

N. J.; and P. M. Harris, N. Y. Bicycle Club, N. Y.

Fords Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., 7 times without a dismount, beating all previous records, done by Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass.

Walnut Street Hill, Worcester, Mass., by J. Fred. Midgley.

3d Street Hill, Wilmington, Del., 10 times without a dismount, by Victor R. Pyle.

Clark Street Hill, Portlaud, Me., by J. Minton Worden. The first time this hill has ever been ridden.

SPEEDY, SAFE AND MODERATE IN PRICE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

J. P. LOYELL ARMS CO., Sole Hew England Agents, 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Other Wheel.

Sectional view of neck and back fork end ot

Warwick's New Perfection Baclcbone,

r Trigwell Ball Head.

ioc» miles without oiling

mv« •»„ v^M :.. u^,.i^^ « ~A oradjusting. Perfect Rigid-
The New Mail is having a re- . . r . •

markable deinaiid.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Snre 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

ity and ease of steering

Greatest of modern im

provements.

giving increased tliickness and strength at upper end, where is the greatest SB

strain. No 8preadin|f of backbone after rUliiiK, ^

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Send for it before selecting
your mount, it don't cost any-
thing to read it.

Warwick's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Th icke n e d
Metal

at Bottom.
Not a Buckled Rim Last Year.

MANUFACTUIIERS,

WM. READ <&, SONS, 107 Washin^on Street, BOSTON,
WESTERN DEPOTS-Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer,:, Bart1etti& Co., Chicago, III.
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|QtUNQV)iP
DEVOTEdToTHE 1HTERE5T5 OF(VaiJiS

Published Every Friday

THE BIDYCLIHB WORLD COjnPHNY,
12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

4S- Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no

later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

;9S-A11 communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

;^- All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 8 JUNE, 1888.

THE scheme of the Finance Committee of the League meet to

raise money as per advertisement on page 128 is meeting with

great success. We are advised that over $iooo has already been

realized. There is still a chance for you and others who may wish

to take a chance.

THE subscriptions to the New Haven and New York path are

coming in. There is, however, not that amount of enthusiasm

that we would like to hear of. Brace up, gentlemen, you who live

on the line of the proposed route should send in your little $5, or

more, to Mr. A. G. Fisher, of New Haven, Conn.

11

II

WE desire to call special notice of League members this week

to the several notices in our columns and the official depart-

ment of the paper. We give all the information that will be of use

to members contemplating a trip to Baltimore. Read them all care-

fully and make your plans to be in Baltimore during the meet, and

then the trip to Washington should not be omitted.

ATR. H. J. CROWTHER, of Baltimore, and Mr. N. L. Collamer,
-''-^ of Washington, will represent the World at the Baltimore

meet and at Washington. L. A. W. officials and others will confer

a favor on the editors of this paper if they will extend the usual

courtesies to our correspondents. Wc are sorrj' we cannot be pres-

ent ourselves, but we can do better by our readers by staying in

Boston and delegating the reporting part to efficient men.

^C)ME of our correspondents will notice that their contributions
*^ do not appear this week. There was a lot going on all over the

country last week, and we have striven to cull and cut where we
thought it could best be spared. We have an enterprising inter-

view with H. D. Corey on^the the BufTalo Tournament, and other

matters of general interest, which will appear next week, together

with other communications which will keep a week and not spoil.

GENTLEMEN of the League, this issue is about the last one

that will reach many of you before the meet at Baltimore will

be in full blast. The Baltimore men have worked earnestly and

honestly to make this affair a success, and nflw it behooves you to

pack up your gripsack and turn your face towards the "Monumental
City." Division members who expecft to be on hand should at once

notify their Chief Consul of their intention of being present. Chief

Consul Hayes, of Massachusetts, has personally appealed to us to

urge all Massachusetts members to communicate with him ai once,

so that arrangements can be made in case such members desire to

journey to Baltimore together.

Z. A. W. MEMBERS PLEASE NOTICE.
The route of the annual League tour, which begins at the Penn-

sylvania Club House, Philadelphia, June 11, is by way of Paoli to

Coatesville, to Lancaster, to Columbia, to York, to Gettysburg, to
Waynesboro, to Hagerstown, to Boonesboro, to Frederick, to
Ellicott City, to Baltimore, arriving Sunday, June 17. Distance,
about 240 miles.

HOTELS—NOTICE, L. A. W. MEMBERS.

Please add to the list of hotels already given. The Altamont
(American) can accomodate 75 guests, $3.00 per day.
Barnum's Hotel (American) can accommodate 300 guests, $3 per

day. All other hotels will accomodate the wheels of guests.
George Hagerty,

Chairman Reception Com.

WASHINGTON HOSPITALITY.
Editor Bicycling World:—In view of the fadl that a large number

of the wheelmen who will attend the League meet in Baltimore in-

tend visiting this city On the 21st of June, the Capital Bicycle Club,
at its last meeting, passed the following resolution :

Resolved, That the freedom of the club house be, and it is hereby,
extended to all wheelmen who shall visit Washington after the L.
A. W. meet in Baltimore.

"

Washington, D. C, May 29, i!

Frank W. Moulton,
Cor.-Sec. Capital Bicycle Club.

SPECIAL RATES BETWEEN BALTIMORE AND
WASHINGTON.

Editor Bicycling World: I take pleasure in announcing that the
special rate of $1.20, from Washington to Baltimore and return, has
been obtained on the Baltimore and Potomac R. R. Wheels tree.

This rate is good for six days, from the 17th to the 22d of June,
inclusive. All persons calling upon Chief Consul Atwater, 1206
Penn. avenue, will be supplied with cards entitling them to the
special rate upon presentation of the cards at either the 13th street

ticket office or the depot. Frank W. Moulton,
Chairman Com. on Transportation,

D. C. Division, L. A. W.
Washington, D. C, June 4th, 1888.

A MOST dastardly adl was that perpetrated by some lioodlums
in the vicinity of the pumping station on Dorchester avenue the
other night, as members of the Brookline Club were riding home.
The Chronicle i\\\.\% describes the atlair; "While passing over the
road leading from the station to Dorchester, Messrs. C. S. Cobb,
F. M. Seamens and F. A. Singleton made a spurt and were riding
rapidly some distance in advance, when their wheels struck an
obstru(5lion in the road and all three wore thrown violently to the
ground. The remainder of the party came up and upon cxan'iination
found that a row of liricks had been laid across the street in the
shadow of a an eleiHric light pole, which being invisible to the
advance riders caused their overthrow. The obstrui'tion was
placed by a number of boys, who from a safe distance viewed, and
evidently enjoyed, the result of this dastardly aOl. The iiijuwd
men managed to rido homo, and called at Dr. Mooi-c's office. It

was found that Mr. Seauians' lelt arm had been dislocated nl the
elbow, and that he hail received other paint'ul hut not serious
injuries. He will be laid up for several weeks. Mr. Cobb sus-
tained a bad cut upon his head and his hands and knee* were
injured. Mr. Singleton was not badly hurt."
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EiVGJJSH LETTER.

" SENATOR."

Poor H. E. Ducker is receiving a

teirible flaying from George Lacy Hillier

on Springfield records and other things

too numerous to enumerate. "Jarge,"

as the English pressmen like to call him,

has had seriously some grounds of

late to "get back at" his old grievances. " Rowe's utter failure

to show that "incomparable form" which the American press

asserted he would show when he met Howell, and the pyra-

mid built to his prowess bv his admirers, and the sudden

tumble acted like blood to a Bengal tiger in Hillier's case,

and he ravenously swooped on his prey. I have had a good

deal of useful information from the editor of the Bicvdtng New,
and I still say he "knows more about head-work and racmg than

the compiler of laudatory paragraphs and poetry or Rowe will ever

know," unless thev don a racing suit and become champions but 1

don't agree with Mr. Hillier in the record question, and will stake

all I possess (and it's little now) on the bona fide of Rowe s reords,

and have written Mr. Hillier so. Not, mind you, that I have

too much faith in the "manager" of those records, as certain

documentary evidence which I read in the public press weakened

me but I "take Rowe's speed as a guarantee the records were

accomplished, and Woodside's opinion, who helped to make the

pace. Rowe can do 2.30 in England over the Long-Eaton track

in two weeks from now. but he may not be able to beat Howell, ior

speed and wonderful generalship, beat ( i") speed and little head-

work, if one is fast enough to beat anybody, and some day may

show "judgment" enough. I may have something to say about

these champions in my future papers on "Champions whom I know,

and champions I don't know and don't care to know either. We
must acknowledge Mr. Hillier has the best side of the argument m
"Legs vs. Head," and the talk of "necessary judgment and un-

doubted determination" by the young editor of your New York con-

temporary, whose "experience" of racing must be limited indeed,

must have received a severe shock to his nerves when reading

Rowe's successive defeats. The only one thing that Rowe ever did

to give me confidence in him was his clever defeat ot Fred Wood at

Springfield; I watched that race closely, and let people say what

they like, the men were travelling very fast on that home stretch,

and" the b<:<t man -.von that day. It was no criterion of Rowe s form

to see him mow down men he knew, and men whom he had trained

with ; it was a man like Wood who would try any weak spot. \ ou

remember Wood never had a ghost of a chance. I wish since he

had only placed his wheel alongside of Rowe, it only for twenty

yards, to further strengthen my opinion of that race. There are

many unkind enough to say the wheel Rowe rides handicaps him, and

"par's" is already on the round to that effect. If the wheel was good

enough for him"to do 2.29 for a mile and two miles in the hour, it

is good enough to win a race on, even if it is a "copy" of an Eng-

lish make.

DucKiiR's Buffalo tournment is the talk of racing England at

present, and the prominence given it last week in the London

Sporliitfr Life, which devoted large space to some, and and the ex-

tensive reproduction by the Provincial press, have now made the

Buffalo tournament well known. Howell threatens an invasion, so

does Fred and W.Wood, Allard, Dubois, Oxborrow, Englehardt,

Battensbv, Robb, Lees (lohn and Fred), and nearly all the leading

professio'nals. The amateurs arc at a standstill, and interest at

present seems to be all with the professional*; one or two amateurs

may, however, visit the States this fall, but an abundant crop of

honest riding "pros" will surely he on hand. Howell is still dag-

gers drawn with the American division, and his recent victories

only makes him thirst the more for our scalp. Howell's intense

jealousy of the success of the team in a great measure accounts for

this, as Howell likes to be looked up to as the great front ol cycling,

and notwithstanding his rough exterior is very vain indeed. The

newspaper war between the latter and the team's manager have

raged hot and furious of late with no signs oi a truce.

I RKCEIVKO a letter yesterday from my Chicago friend, Sam Miles,

who used to hold down the S/'ortiiiff und Thr„/,i<,il yoiiriial's edi-

torial chair, and who, when I supplied "copy" made fearful havoc

with same. At that period the Jourual wvls at its tide-flood of pros-

perity through the careful editorial supervision and excellent busi-

ness management of Miles, who was cashier, editor and manager,

all in one. Mv "c6pv," Miles would sometimes tell me, would on

sundry occasioiis hav"e developed first-class assasination societies,

and libel suits to boot, and that it was for my well-being the "blue

pencil" rapidly and successfully traversed my "copy." Some years

spent in mv fiiend's company made me look up to him as a kind ot

brother orguardian angel, and strange to say, while he was a mem-

ber of the famous Harriers Running Club of Bristol I was a mem-

ber of the Newport Bicycle Club, and our clubs met in competition,

and although having seen him perform severaltimes, I did not meet

him until we both met as "pros" in games at Philadelphia. Mr.

Miles has been some four years editor of the JouriiaL and writes

me he brings out on May 7th the first issue of the lieferee, a paper

devoted exclusively to all manly sports, saving possibly a little horse

talk. This was Mile's pet idea, an American Licjcree (and indeed

mine also), founded on the same lines as the enormously wealthy

and popular London Licferee, edited by Henry Sampson ("len

dragon") and George M. Sims ("Dagonet") of novel writing, melo-

drama construction, and "Mustard and Cress" lame. It is my
friend's idea to make the Referee a popular five-cent publication for

the millions, and his thorough knowledge of cycling and cyclists

warrants the belief that the Lieferee will be the great Western organ

of all sports.

Wheelin'Tis. taking a vacation, or at least one of its rotund edi-

tors is, F. P. Low is in Ireland talking Cockney to the fair Coleen

Bawns, in Ennis, Kerry, Powerscoat Falls, and other Dublin rura

retreats. Meanwhile Mc, with a pen steeped in gall and wit, and

occasionally, yes occasionally in that impartial style known only to

your fearless servant, he acknowledges worth as follows: "Senator

"Morgan is either the most fair unprejudiced and impartial writer

that ever put pen to cycling, or he dont know who his friends are.

This in a recent issue" of Wheeling; and right on top ol, mind you,

the trick-riding controversy, and to say I feel flatered Mc. to use

your London bar-maid's quotation, "is to draw it mild." In my
'discharge of the duty of an impartial travelling {or stationary) cor-

respondent, I never intend to say, black is white: if the color be

black or chocolate, I shall always call it black, friends or no friends,

to the contrary "friends" shall never (if I can help it) warp tny

opinions. I feel happier in calling men and things by their right

name, so does Mc. sometimes, I have no donbt.

My distinguished—yea, distinguished—brother correspondent, J.

Purvis-Bruce (what an edgy, romantic name it sounds), otherwise

the gifted "Gentleman John" (now "Jack"), by his denunci.Ttion ot

"Peebles" and Scotland generally, has brought dow n on his devoted

head a perfect avalanche\>f criticism and keen shafts of defence ol

"Peebles' and Scotland generally by the editors ol the Scottish Cy-

cli^t, the latest addition to cycling lore, and good lore it is, too;

edited by two smart writers who believe, like the fnsh Cyclist a\^o

in calling things bv their right name. The editors this week publish

a letter of semi-ap6logy from mv "distinguished friend.' who allows

he was annoyed bv the flies-he did not say that the fish he was

trolling for had wings and flew away, but something with wings

annoyed him—possibly Robby Burns was on a tour of inspection.

Now, fie on you, (. Purvis, you should have stuck to it (as 1 dul

and do about Aberdeen) that the natives of Peebles were far in

arrears in manners to our red friends from Colorado and Dakota,

and I would have backed you up; but to allow the flies influenced

your judgment, like the Ripley road dinner and sandwich men s teed

is unWorthy even of you, with that quiet, sarcastic, cynical, )\ alter

Scott face of yours. "You can sav what you like about your Scotch-

man, but he is all there, and to give your American precedence in

anything over the Scotch—even credit the "Yankee" with having

booked all the front seats in heaven, you will find your Scotchman

there ahead, in full possession of the stage and private boxes On

waking up one morning in No. 26 at the Edinburgh \\ayerly Hotel,

I was intensely interested in a pi<5Iurc of the last judgment, pic-

tures quite common in Scotch homes. At God's right hand came,

first John Knox, next Robert Burns and ^ir^V-ilter Scott, then

another crowd, in which the faces of Wesley, Whitfield, and olher

English divines were noticeable; but get on to the Scotch, they are

there first, as they are in nearly all things. Remember, 1 do not

for a moment qu"ote the above profanely, as that is far from my

heart and thoughts, hut to show the immense assurance and enter-

prise of "Friend Donald." In Edinburgh and (Jlasgow, especially

in Edinburgh, I never enjoyed myself better than in the compiinv

of mv respeaed and talented friends, A. M. Donaldson and Dick

Swiveller, of Cyclist, »|//<-<//ha'- and other cycling publication lame.

But Aberdeen is quite different.

THK N. C. U. gives their championship at Coventry, June .'ist.
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and Eugene Crist, of Washington, will start -with "Osmond and
Company." Unless Crist has improved wonderfully since 1886, he
will follow Rovve. The meeting will, I think, be a financial failure,

notwithstanding the wily Findley Macrae promises the natives a

band and dancing. Oh! fancy Messrs. Sturmey, Hillier, Macrae,
and "other N. C. U. shining lights" (phrase patented and copy-
righted) dancing the light fantastic, to replete the N. C. U. treasury,

with the frisky Coventry belles—polishers from the factories. 'Tis

for a noble purpose though, and all for six pence, and even this

device will hardly meet with the hard-headed Coventry workman's
approval, who seems to be nauseated with the name of cycling, so

constant is it before him.

KANSAS CITY.
«

''MENTOR."

A WHEELING tour from this city to Denver
is the all-absorbing topic of conversation
now. The exa6l time of start has not been
named, but will very likely be in September.
The route will be pradlically as follows

:

Olathe, Topeka, Junction City, Great Bend,
Lyons, Coolidge, Pueblo, Manitou Springs, Denver, and it is possi-

ble that the tour will continue on to Laramie and Cheyenne, Wy.
T. The- tour will be in charge of J. H. Everest, Chief Consul of

Kansas, and C. C. Candy, ex-Secretary-Treasurer of the Kansas
Division, but now Western representative of the Overman Wheel
Co., Boston. Besides the above-mentioned gentlemen, the follow-

ing wheelmen have signified their intention of going on the tour:

Ned Jewett, Leavenworth; A. J. Henley, Wichita; Nelson T.

Haynes, Harry G. Stuart, and the Bicycling World correspon-

dent, Kansas City. It was originally intended that the party would
be a small one, but so many wheelmen have asked permission to

participate that it is likely the tour will be a gilt-edged one, with
"L. A. W." blown in the bottle. Wheelmen who desire to go on
the tour should inform the managers. It is well to state in this

connection that the success of the tour does not depend upon the

number that goes, as Candy and a few kindred spirits will make the

trip, crowd or no crowd. The wheelman who says he will go and
doesn't will "bob up serenely" in this affair, just as in everything
else. Such is human nature. The trip promises to be an enjoyable

one. A stop of several days' duration will be made at Manitou
Springs, so the hill climbers, a la Wells, Greenwood, et al., will

have a "fair shake" at climbing Pike's Peak. For the benefit of the

climbists, will the local Consul at Colorado Springs favor Mr.
Candy with a profile of the Son-of-a-Gun of the West, and the

maximum and minimum grade.? Also, will it be necessary to wear
red flannels in the climb.-'

The ladies' bicycle craze has at last ]-eached Kansas City, and
orders for two have been sent by Charlie Ellis, for two ladies of this

city. The wheelmen here are extremely anxious to see them.

The governor of the Soldiers' Home at Leavenworth has offered

prizes for a series of bicycle races on the Fourth of July. The races

will take place on the numerous driveways on the grounds. They
are not circular in shape, but the surface is equal to a race track.

The United Wheelman's thirti club run is to Olathe Sunday. The
club members have a very pretty badge for their caps. It is in the

shape of a wheel, with the monogram ' U. W." and "Kansas City"
between the spokes in enamel, while the badge proper is gold

plated.

Our racers have received entry blanks for the races at Baltimore,

but I can assure the World readers, positively, that our flyers will

not hear away any of the medals and glory. Owing to a misunder-
standing between the racers and the wheel manufafturers the former
have lost all ambition for cinder path honors, and can be seen play-

ing the great game of retrogressive poker most any evening.

Captain Nelson T. Haynes, Messrs. J. H. De Tar, R. B. Hall,

R. M. Seibell, F. F. Austin, Harry C. Ram.sey, Harry W. Bennett,

Cliarles B. Ellis, T. E. (JIavin, and Lamb, of the United
Wheelmen, were the guests of the St. Joseph Ruralists' Bicycle

Club on Memorial Day. The hoys returned in the evening, and
said the St. Joe hoys were lavish in their hospitality, and that the

tlay will long be remembered as one of unalloyed enjoyment. After
coming home in the evening the boys attended in a body the per-

formance of the Ninth Street Theatre.

You can always spot a bran new, fresh, guileless wheeliuan. His
adlions betray his newness. He grasjis the handles like griin death,

he mounts by jumping into the saddle, he gazes straight ahead, be-

ing afraid to turn in either direiition. The other evening your cor-

respondent was wending his way homeward, when he noticed a

wheelman preparing to mount. He had stopped to see his Ama-
rantha; he did look too stunning ("stunning" is a good word in the

West, Mr. Editor). He had on silk stockings, patent leather shoes,

and white linen, and a side board collar, with Gobelin blue necktie,
and a decollete vest. He had also with him a "perhaps" moustache.
He got his nickel plated machine out into the street, and with a
graceful sweep of his arm, he takes off" his lawn tennis cap, and with
a beautiful sunny smile, said, "good bye, ah-reservoir,"and blithely
jurhps into the saddle, off" of it, and strikes the pavement with a
dull, sickening thud. In base-ball vernacular, he fanned the air.

In the catch-as-catch wrestle, his head goes through the wheel and
comes out well mangled, as if he had been ground in a sausage mill.

Moral : Never say good-bye to your sweetheart till you are mounted.

PENNS YL VANIA.

''ARIEL."

Captain; Supplee, of the Pennsyl-
vanias, has requested all members to

join the club run on Sunday, June loth,

to be given in honor of the Hudson
County Wheelmen, who are expedled
here on that date. The visitors are to

shown a good time, and we hope they will carry away with them
pleasant recolle<5lions of our city and its wheelmen.

About twenty-five of the Century Wheelmen are expedled to make
the Baltimore trip. Twelve have already signified their intention

to go by wheel.

The proposed race meet of the Camden Wheelmen did not come
off" on Decoration Day, owing to the unfinished condition of the
track, and we had no races on the level in this vicinity.

The Mount Vernon Wheelmen is the title of a club located on the
asphalt of Mount "Vernon street, and although not a large club yet
they are a<5live. A natty blue suit, with the letters M. V. W. in

silver on the cap, constitutes the club uniform.

The Century Wheelmen, at their last monthly meeting on last

Friday evening, appointed Messrs. McGlathery, Rosenau, Sadler,

Snyder, and Collins a committee to sele6l a site on North Broad
street for a new club house. A well-appointed house would have a

marked effedt in their membership.

A VERY handsome challenge cup has been purchased by the Penn-
svlvania Club to be held for five-mile races between the members.
The winner must race for it with any challenger, at thirty days'

notice. The cup is a magnificent specimen of silverware, about
twenty inches in height, and was manufacSlured bv the Meriden
Brittania Co., through Mr. C. A. Roberts, of the club, who is their

agent here.

Arrangements have been made for the Pennsylvania Club at

the Hotel Rennert, in Baltimore, at one dollar per day, on the

European plan. The members will leave the club house at two
o'clock on Saturday, June i6lh, riding to Wilmington, and the next

day lour to Baltimore, via Middletown and Tolchester Beach, dis-

tance about sixty-six miles. In case of rain the B. & O. R. R. will

be taken on Sunday afternoon.

"Duc^iesne" in last issue scores the driver sharply in the Corhit

accident. He must have been a mean-s]>iritcd specimen to refuse

room to a man who was in one way helpless, but at the same time

Mr. Corbit had no business to coast around a bend "wide open."

This reckless riding while on the road has done no little dis-

credit to wheelmen generally, as well as having been the cause of

many serious accidents to themselves and others.

Were you ever in ]>claware on your wheel, Mr. luiitor.' No.?

Then take my advice and don't go. And if the Wilmington Wheel
Club ever send you an invitation, accept it—and stay right in the

club house. They are a jolly crowd and can entei tain you hand-

somely, but don't let them inveigle you out on the road. \"our

humble servant was one of a patly of t"orty-two woll-meaning but

misguided wheelmen, who untlertook a little jaunt I'rom Wilming-
ton to Newark, Deleware, on Sunday, June 3d. The occasion was
a trip of the IVnnsylvania Club on invitation from Wilmington
Wheel Club; the weather was simply perfei'^— "Oh, what is so rare

as a dav in ]une;" the company was most delightlul ; ami the roads

were—simply vile! A rough, clay, country road (worse than any
cobbled street) alternated with patches of sand twehe inches deep,

through which you had to push or carry your wheel, with here and
there a path si\" inches wide with a gully on one side, anil a filteen-

iiuh rut on the otlier siile and there's \o\w road I 1 have been

riding for several years and never struck anything like it before. A
cry of distress would be heard, and there wovdd be a rider hung up
along the fence ; an abjurgation, ami some I'ellow would have to

take a pole to knock his cap olVan overhanging bough. As lor the

tiunbles and falls no one thought of counting llnni. One poor

fellow on a Star particularly distinguished himself We got to

Newark at last, however, and the ilinner the Wihninglon boys gave

us very nearly eUaeed lecolleO^tions of our ride—cspocially us we
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found there was a train home that afternoon. I must state, though,
that some of the hard cases (perhaps I should say hardened cases)

of the party scorned to take a train, and aiftually wheeled back to

Wilmington. As the writer was in such a condition that he had
serious thoughts of having his dinner served on the mantelpiece,

he was not one of that party. It was a jolly trip though. Come
again, Wilmington.

One of the pleasant little incidents was the unexpeiSled meeting
with Mr. Slothower, of the Rambler Club, Baltimore, who is now
in Wilmington, and whose acquaintance we made last summer
during our Baltimore trip. Not one of the least of the pleasures of

cycling are the many warm friendships made all over the country
by the tourist a-wheel.

In reference to the new route to

r m.Tr^ TCTAT^Tn ;ir/Tr'E'c Flushing, described last week, ILONG ISLAND NOTES,
^n^ittedlo record a necessary turn

WING-FOOT." which should be made to the left

at a high red fence, on the left hand
side of the road, about a mile and a

half from the car stables at Ridgewood. I would not advise anybody
to attempt this route unless accompanied by somebody who has
been over it previously. The continuation of Howard avenne,
East New York, to the Northward, goes by the name of Palmetto
street, and can be ridden on the western sidewalk for its entire

length.

The long anticipated race between Messrs. Jones and Corby, of

the Brooklyn Club—the former on a VicSlor Safety and the latter on
his ordinary, was run off at Orange on the 3rd inst. Mr. Corby
allowed Mr. Jones five minutes and three-quarters in seven miles

and a half, but failed to overtake him, in facft onl^ picking up thirty'

seconds of the handicap.

Decoration Day G. W. Kreger, L. I. W., won first place in the

one-mile bicycle race at the Brooklyn A. A. Wm. Schumacher,
same club, took first place tn the two-mile handicap at the
Manhattan A. C. games. At Queens, Leonard Kirby, Riverside
Wheelmen, took first place in the one-mile novice, Mathews, B. B.

C, second. M. Marshall, N. Y. Bicycle Club, took first in the

two-mile and also in the three-mile in 3min. I5sec. Mr. Kreger, in

winning the mile race at Qiieens, as above, made the mile record
for that track, and consequently holds first chance for that medal.
The competition for these medals closes on the 16 inst, and on that

day Mr. Loyd promises an especially attradlice field meeting.

Well, the great road race is over at last, and very unsatisfadlorily

too. for the H. C. and the K. C. W. As a prominent member of
the latter remarked, "I'd rather that we lose the race than leave it

undecided." The record was badly beaten and the finish was one
of the most exciting and beautiful ever seen in this country. The
difference between the first and third men was but one second.
The list of clubs represented at the course would be too long to

publish, but they were legion. At "Davis" in Orange, the wheel-
men at dinner numbered sixty-five of the Brooklyn Bicycle Club,
two of the Mercury Wheel Club, twenty ot the Trenton Wheelmen,
and about fifty of the Long Island Wheelmen. The Brooklyns'
representatives on the course numbered in all about ninety men.
The only black spot on the whole da.y's fun was the aiftions of the
drivers of the wagons and carriages who so unceremoniously
crowded about the finish, and obstruiSted those who were late in

coming in. Had there been a close struggle for any of the last

places, the consequences might have been terrible.

MINNEAPOLIS NOTES.

" VERNON."

Decoration Day the boys of
the Minneapolis Club took in two
or three ball games, and also a

lacrosse game in the afternoon.
A ball club is on the tapis now.
It is to be formed of the boys in

the club. Qiiite a ball team might be formed out of Savage, Hale,
Bell, Reid, Lacor, Leachman, Bartlett, Stacy and Bowers. When
it is a sure thing they intend to challenge the Standard Bicycle
Club, of St. Paul, if they have a ball club.

The boys at the club room arc wondering who "Vernon" is, but
as yet they have not guessed the right one.

A. M. Bl'ckmann does not like to have the boys mention "Monte
Cristo" or the "bill of fare" at the Windsor.

A ".SOCIAL wade" was called for last Sunday to the ball park, but
the mud was too deep, and very few turned out.

Thk boys have received their L. A. W. suits. I will not say any-

thing about them than that they have been to "see" their agent
here several times. One of the boy's breeches were broader than
they were long, but we don't complain much as their agent here is

making them all right.

Lacor is ahead in the road competition so far. Hale and Bell
have taken their cyclometers off. I guess they don't want the boys
to know how much they ride.

Weather permitting, E. J. Hale and Colie Bell take a trip to

Lake Minnetonka Sunday, the scene of Oliver Optic's new piece in

the Arg-osy. If they have any luck at all, thev will probably catch a

good string offish.

L. A. W. 2304, from Faribault, in the last L. A. W. Pointer

'

broaches a scheme in which they intend to get up a three-days' en-
campment in August or September, upon the shores of some one
of the beautiful lakes around there. I, for one, shall take it in if it

comes off. Would like to see you there, Mr. Editor, but suppose
you are too far away.

My dear "Jack," I was very sorr^' to see what you said in one of
your letters to the World concerning an amateur rider of this city,

who put emery in one of the contestant's wheels in that great
"fake" race between Whittaker and McCurdy. The same story was
started here, but Tom Eck very converiiently left by the next train,

or it would have been too hot round here for him. I know there is

not a man in town, amateur or professional, that would stoop so
low as that.

NEWS
AND COMMENT.

Considerable discussion is now going
on as to the proper size for safety and tri-

cycle wheels. We have always held that the
proper size was fron' 30 to 36 inches geared
from 52 to 56 inches. We think that 30-

inch drivers and 2S-inch pilot about the
proper size for tricycles. Our experience has proved this to our
own entire satisfadlion. The large wheel theory is correct only in

theory, for this simple reason, that in the equal sized and large

front wheel form the rider is placed so far forward of the axle that

the objetftions to the small wheels are entirely overcome.

Look out for the cycle thief, he is abroad in all his war paint.

The Kentucky Division will hold their annual meet on July 4 at

Covington.

Mr. M. H. Beachman, of Portsmouth, N. H., recently took a
header, breaking his arm.

The road race held at North Adams, Mass., on 30 May, was won
by Robert McClaren, of Adams.

Chairman Jones has awarded the three-mile New York State

championship race to the Kings County Wheelmen.

It looks very much as if Temple was to be the man, if any, to

wrest the title of champion from the doughty Dick Howell.

B. Hitciiings and G. Cox, of Lynn, both on cycles, came into

collision last Monday. Cox broke his jaw bone. No one's fault.

The Rhode Island Division announce a "25-mile road race June
27." But why a "road race" when it is to be run on a half-mile

track }

The dates for the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Division
will probably be August 2d, 3d and 4th, and Cottage City will be
the venu.

Worcester, Mass., men are struggling for the local 24-hour
record. James Wilson, Jr., stands at the head so far with 165 miles

to his credit.

Cassatts II ill, Philadelphia, seems to be the latest grade for

Quakers to attack. Wells has climbed it four times and then his

tire came off.

Mr. C. C Hopkins, the famous unicycle rider, started from
Denver, Col., June 3d., to ride to Columbus, Ohio. His mount is

a 54-inch Apollo.

"Wk put the watch on Rowe last Saturday morning in a private

trial. Paced by Barber the first lap, by Synder the next two, and by
Crist the last, he did the mile in 2m. 33 2-5S. He made a flying

"I use your Rams-horn handle-bar, and prefer it to all others."-

Robert Gerwing, Captain Denver Ramblers.

Louis Hill, the well-known racing man of the Pennsylvania
Club, has ordered a pair of G. & J. Rams-horn bars to be fitted

his new Rapid Racer.
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There's Music in the Air, Gentlemen, and the career of

The iLzxxericazi Cycles,
Which both legally and eoramereially, ever since their first production, has been

A * TRIUMPHAL # ONWARI] * MARCH,
no^v than ever.

All ^we
Looks brighter

Remember, too, that these

^vheels embody strictly

original and American
ideas, and are the only ones
on the market that are not

mere copies of European
models.
Don't let prejudice so care-

fully fostered by d i s a p-
pointed and choleric com-
petitors influence you.

A few of those bargains in old style Excelsior Cyclometers in sizes 48, 50 and 52 inch still remain.
Price only $5.00 for this excellent $10.00 instrument.

64-page handsomely illustrated Catalogue on application.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, - - 222--2i28 N. Franklin Street, Chicago, 111.

Largrest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Colambus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

ask is a fair and
impartial consideration of

the comparative excel-
lencies of our Cycles, and
we then have no fears as to

the result.

All world's road and long
distance records still remain
v^ith us.

"LETTHEGOOOIRKGOON."

Patented Feb. r";. tSSv.

All the Accepted Road Records

Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.

PATENTED

Free by Mall on Receipt of

PRICE, . . $10.00.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Our SpolcB DycIomBtBr.

SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

PRICE, .... $5.00.

TRY
OUR

SUSPENDERS
with your

SHORT PANTS:
Supports Stockings, Pants and Drawers.

For cast' and foiii(brt tlicy have no fciiial.

VrU-M, FoHtimiil, JtKl.OO.

ROBERTS & CO., 7G Euclid Ave.,
CLEVELAND, O.

J^KCYCI.Isr.s' iNDISI'KNHAIII.Ii ANNUAL ANI> I I AND-
^ Hook. Hy Ilcnry Sturmcy. Dcscrilns rvcry ma-
chine made, with detailed analysis of all the various
|)arls, principles or novelties in present use, etc. l*ro-

usely illustrated. Kdilion for i88^, revised and en-
lar({ed, Co cents, by mail. There will be no edition of
tliis book for 1885.

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPE-WRITER.

The Uemin^toii Standard Type-Writer has stood
every test, aiul we are addinjj every improvement, how
ever costly, that can ini'rcase its etliciency. Buy it

with the privilejre of returnint; unbroken within thirty

days C. (). I)., it not absolutely satisfactory in every
respect. 1' nil particulars on application.

WYOKOPF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
!t01 VVuHliln|[toii Street, - - Itonton, M»«h.

Bargain in C. T. C. Cloth.
\Vc art* olVcriiiij;^, for a liinitt-d period, the

GENUINE ENGLISH G. T. C. CLOTH

;

All wool, double width, at S3.Stt per yard; former
price, $4.00. Sold to C. T. C. members only.

128 & 130 Fulton St. & 87 Nassau St., N. Y.

DEEnEEm A HIGH LRADL
BICYCLE.

n^nK HiiYLiNO World (established iSyy.) The
A leailin^ cycling paper of America; emplovs (h«
best writers on cycling subjects, iind makes u speviully
of practical articles rtHatinn to cyclinj;. All lliii uewi,
carefully edited and kIvcii with tlispulch. (>»/ Dollar
a ytar.
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Marlboro^ Club Tricycle,

Marlboro^ Tandem,

Su/ifl Safety,

King of Clubs Bicycle.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

239 Columbus Ave., BOSTON.

HTGER CTTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING inOUHTS FOR 1B88.
-we 0^51?^

Tj^^'For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street, BOSTON.

SBConil-lIanil WAbbIs,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Sind for .Second li:irid List and our

I«r(fe illuRlratcd CaL-ilog of Wheels nnd AccesBories, with full partic-

ularK o( our tcrniB of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Lilieral discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low us the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, III.

Bicycles on Easy Paymciits.
Victor, Sprinj;tieUl Roadster, New Rapid, American Champion, St.ir,

Rival, Otto and other Bicycles and Tricycles sold on Easy Payments
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rates by fast
freight or express. Bargains in Juvenile Wheels of Best Makers,
at from |A.^o up. Largo Tine ot Accessories. REPAIRING AND
NKKKL PLATLNG.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, III.
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start, but there was a strong wind blowing, and he had to sit up
once to avoid running over his pacemaker. He is evidently im-

proving in form, and will make Howell move yet."

—

Cyclist.

W. S. Maltby, the famous trick rider, filled a very satisfadlory

engagement at the Maine Division meet and also at the Massachu-
setts Division "Smoker" last week.

RowE has hard luck. The do6tors order rest for months and so

he is coming home to rest. His accident was a serious one, and
may cause his retirement from the path.

The rumor that Kennedy-Child was married, was met with a

supercilious smile, but no longer can it be denied as the Child
himself hath said 'tis true he is a Benedidl.

We are in receipt of a copy of the League programme, gotten out
by Mr. Milton S. Wood. It is artistic and complete, the covers be-

ing particularly taking, and the letter press is fine.

Complaints are made that the Fairhaven, (Conn.) wheelmen
make a nuisance of themselves by riding on the Sidewalks. That
does not do, gentlemen, and the pracSlice should be abandoned.

Riders in the vicinity of Boston are notified that the city of New-
ton will enforce the law requiring cyclists to use a bell in riding on
the streets of that city. The sidewalk fiend is also warned to look
out.

The "picnic" at New Era Hall, Boston, of the Massachusetts
Division, was not so bad an alternative as was feared. The Com-
mittee could not control the weather, but they managed to dispose
of that elegant lunch.

The Troy Bicycle Club mourn the loss of one of their members,
Mr. J. DeGolyer. Appropriate resolutions were passed at a special

meeting, and the members of the club will wear crape for 30 days,
out of respe(5l to his memory.

Private advices from Mr. J. Purvis-Bruce, "Jack," would indi-

cate that our Scottish-American friend would soon put in an ap-
pearance at the Hub. We shall be glad to welcome him back to the
land of G. Washington, Esq.

It is a pleasant thing to notice how much the World is quoted
abroad, but why is the courtesy of credit withheld in several "large"
cases .'' We respedlfully refer our remarks to our bright contempo-
rary, the Sewing- MacJiine a?id Cycle News.

George C. Pennell, of the Elizabeth Wheelmen, who was
thrown from his wheel in the "Alphabetical Association's" road
race, May 30th, was reported last evening as coming round all right,

the only damage done being n. severe shaking up.

A party of wheelmen will ride from Williamsburgh, Pa., to

Baltimore, Md., all members in that vicinity who desire to "join
the glad throng" can communicate with D. S. Drake, Huntington,
Pa., and the desired information will be furnished.

As a special inducement for young wheelmen to join the club, it

was voted, at the last regular meeting of the Massachusetts Bicycle
Club, that hereafter there will be no admission fee, and the mini-
mum limit of age for membership was reduced from twenty-one to

eighteen years.

Twicnty-ekjht members of the Buffalo Club made a successful
century run on Decoration Day. Starting from Erie at 5.25 A. M.
they arrived home at if)-i5 P. M. Total elapsed time, i6h. 55m.;
total mileage, loi miles; riding time, 911. 5nn., or a trille over ten
miles an hour. The day was fine and the roads in fair condition.

The fellow shopmates of Mr. I. Mott Cutter, in the Wakefield
Rattan works, presented him with a hand-power tricycle which cost

$175. Mr. J. C. (larood of Lynn built the machine, and generously
donated $17.50 himself toward the cost. Mr Mott is a crijiplc and
can only use his hands and arms. We have nothing hut admiration
for the Ciiristian-like charity of Mr. Mott's fellow workmen.

The associated clubs of Philadelphia are not dormant as will be
seen from the following: "Messrs. Jackson, Gideon and Collins
have been appointed a committee to rcjiresent the Associated Cy-
cling Clubs of Philadelphia before City Councils' Highway Com-
mittee, when the ordinance relative to the repaving of Broad street
shall come up. A committee has also been appointed to confer
with the Pennsylvania Railroad onicials, in order to obtain free
transportation for bicycles wlv-n accompanied by their owners.
Messrs. Supplee, Hare and Wells form the committee."

"Pedal AND Path," one of the most entertaining stories ofa
bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever written, see
advt. Send in 25 cents for a copy. It's value reecivcil.

LA TES T FROM CHICA G O.

Our Chicago correspondent's budget arrived just as we go to
press. We open the forms to say that Rhodes and Van Sicklen
claim that their time given and made in last week's race, should
be two minutes faster. A second attempt by Rhodes, over heavier
roads, showed no better results. Van Sicklen tried it again also
and did it in 53m. 19 1-55. Winship s time being 53m. 20s.
Winship has challenged Van Sicklen, at present the challenge is

not accepted.

CENTRAL NEW YORK.

We wish we could give space to the full and interesting account
by Salina of how the Syracuse, Cortland, Binghamton and Elmira
and other central New York wheelmen joined together at Cortland
for a jolly good time on Decoration Day, but space and time will

not allow of it. It proved to be a great day for wheelmen in that
section, the races, parades and lantern parades creating great inter-

est among the non-cyclers. We give below the result of the races :

One-mile novice race—E. H. Budd, of Elmira, first; J. H. Car-
roll, of Elmira, second; H. E. Merrill, of Cortland, third. Time,
3m. 50s.

Half-mile race-—H. C. Hersey, of Elmira, first; E. H. Budd, of
Elmira, second; J. H. Carroll, of Elmira, third. Time, im. 4s.

Boys' half-mile race—W. H. Loveland, of Binghamton, first.

Time, 2m. los.

Two-mile race—H. C. Hersey, of Elmira, first; J. H. Carroll,
second; Fred Meloin, of Cortland, third. Time, 6m. 32s.

Consolation race—H. E. Merrill, of Cortland, won.

THE IOWA DIVISION MEET.

The Iowa Division met at Cedar Falls on the 29 and 30 ult.

Business and a banquet consumed the time on the 29th, and on the
30th some fine racing was done. The opening race was a half-mile
won by Merner, of Cedar Falls, in two heats, time, 1.42 and 1.43 1-2.

The second was a mile race, won by Eckert, of Dubuque, in straight

heats, time, 3.47 and 3 45. Following this a half-mile spurt for the
championship of Cedar Falls, won by McElwain, of Cedar Falls, in

1.40 1-4. The last race, two miles, was also won by McElwain, of
Cedar Falls, in 8.0S

The next meeting of the Division will be held in Grinnell in July
of this year. R. L. Thompson was chosen to represent the Iowa
Division at the National convention to be held in Baltimore June
19 and 20.

SHURMAN AND WELLS.

Arrangements have been made between Jno. Wells of Philadel-

phia, and J. H. Shurman of Lynn, to ride a match on Corey Hill,

July 14th. It is understood that Capt. Kendall, of the I5oston

Club, will have charge of the affair. We hear that Mr. Wells has a
speciallv built machine with "extension levers," on which he has
ridden in his attempts on hills. If this is true, then it takes aw.iy

somewhat from the glory that Mr. Wells has covered himself, as it

was generally supposed he rode an ordinary geared road machine.
In Shurman's attempts we are ativised that the wheel he has been
riding was geared to about 52, or, the ordinary roa*! wheel gear.

We hope that in the Corey Hill test both men will ride ordinary
road wheels, with the ordinary gear and no extension flummery;
only in this way will the test be of any value as a recorti anil

comparison for future tests.

KHODI-: ISLA.YD DIVISION MEET.

TirE subscription races at Roger Williams' Park, Providonce,

R. I., May 30, were a great success, and the track in fair coniiition.

The starters for the three-mile State championship were W. .\. M.
Scott ami George P. Hutchins, of Providence; H. G. Wilkes,
Newport; J.Thomas Lakcy. Providence ; anil Howard L. Allen, of
Warren. They finished in the order named. Time, 9-37.

The one-mile tricycle race was competed bv Charles II. Wolii,

of East Greenwich, and William \'nn Wagoner, of Newport, the

former on a Marlboro' Clul) anil the latter on a Columbia, Weld
winning a contest that was close for most of the liistaiico in 3.25.

The one-mile, open only to Rhode Island wheelmen, was an eye

Jeksicv breeches of the verv best quality are manulaiHured hv tl>o

(iornuilly I'v: JofVery Mfg. Co.

"li'DNsiDK.u your Rams-horn handle-bar the best t'oi hill-climbing

|)urposes, both in shape anil poNJtion, of any l)ar that I liave ever
tried."—Jno. A. Wells, Philadi'lphia.
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opener to those who have no faith in the rear-driving "Goat," for
the winner, Bruce, on a Vi(5lor Safety, fairly ran away from the
field of ordinaries and Stars. This race was contested by B. Taylor
Bruce, of Providence, Weld and William C. Miller, of East Green-
wich, Van Wagoner, E. Rowland Philips and Clarence E. Munroe,
of Providence, and Charles F. Phinney, of Pawtucket. Bruce
ilistanced the rest of the field and won the race in 3.02 1-3; Weld
3.05; Miller 3.06 1-3.

In the one-mile tandem race Charles H. Tucker and Hutchins
were pitted against Charles H. Bowers and Weld. The former
won a tight race in 3.1S 1-2.

The closing event was a one-mile Rover type safety race, Bruce,
Bowers and Philips entering, and Bruce winning on his Vidlor in

3.16 1-2, Bowers second.

TEMPLE WINS TWO RACES.
(^ Cable to the Globe.)

Dublin, June 2.—At the bicycle races today the mile handicap
was won by Temple of Chicago, Woodside second. The mile race
was won by Temple.

FORDS HILL FOURTEEN TIMES—NEXT!!
{Special to the World.)

John A. Wells climbed Fords Hill Monday, 4 June, fourteen
times without a dismount. Shurman's record is seven times.

H. C.

AN ATTEMPT TO BEAT SHURMAN'S EAGLE ROCK
RECORD.

But for the stupidity of the driver of a buggy last Sunday, Fred.
Coiiingsby on his Victor Safety' would have tied Shurman's record
of three times up and down Eagle Rock. He had reached the top
once and was turning round when the aforesaid buggy got in his
way and forced him to dismount or be run over. He, however,
mounted again, coasted down, then completed his other two
ascents and descents without further mishap. Coningby's last trip

was made in 12 1-2 min., and the first trip in about 15 i-2min. He
will try again. This is the first crank machine ever up Eagle
Rock.

HARADONS WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE.
W. M. Har.\don's feat of climbing Union Hill, Springfield,

seven times without a dismount only whetted his appetite to try and
do some more of the same kind only better. So last Saturday
Haradon, mounted on a 48-inch "New Mail," started to ride the
hill. Haradon contemplated going up ten times, but when the
tenth trip was made he felt so fresh that he decided to go fifteen

times. And this he did. The hill was climbed without a dismount,
and Haradon also backpedaled on every downward trip, doing no
coasting at all. On the fifteenth trip the time was taken from the

Dale street crosswalk to Maple street. Haradon took a flying start

and went at the hill at racing speed. Up he went without a waver,
and when "up" was called the watch announced 29 seconds! To
climb a hill fifteen times without a dismount and without coasting,

and then make the last trip in 29 seconds, is a feat of which any
wheelman may feel proud. The idea of climbing the hill was sug-
gested to Haradon by the statement that G. E. Worden, who repre-

sents the Springfield Roadster, had climbed the hill five times,
wearing a big cane and a tall hat. Haradon dispensed with the

plug hat and cane accessories but got there just the same. When
he finished, he was in the best of condition and wanted to go several

more trips, but it was thought best to wait until somebody else

should better the record. Haradon thinks he can make the trip 20
or 25 times. He is willing to compete with any rider who is anxious
to do better.

As showing the work accomplished by Haradon, the measure-
menl.s taken from the records at the City Hall are here given. The
survey of the hill was made in 1S76 by (jeorge A. Ellis, the then

"In the minds of ridert> who have ever given the Rams-horn bars a

thorough trial I cannot believe there is a question as to their

superiority over all others in hill clinnbing, or whenever power is

needed. The l)ody can be straightened out with all the force there

is in one, while the arms are in a line with the points of resistance,

the pedals. Allhough my companions, upon a tour through
Southern Ohio last fall, were somewhat loath to acknowledge the
general superiority of my new Light Champion, their praises were
unstinted for the Rams-horn bar."—Lesley C. Turley, Portsmouth,
Ohio.

City Engmeer. The surface of the hill is earth. Its length is 350
feet. The steepest grade is 270 feet long, and has a rise of one foot
in 8.7 feet. The distance climbed by Haradon was 5250 feet, or
within 30 feet of a mile, The riding distance was a little more than
a mile. As he had to come down the hill of course his riding dis-
tance was doubled, which would make the total distance over two
miles. The whole event was accomplished in 20 minutes.

R. HOWELL BEATS FRED WOOD.
Howell is fast proving himself invincible. F. Wood, since his

return to England, has been aching to get a match on with Richard.
The champion accommodated him, and a ten-mile match for £50 a
side was arranged, and run Saturday, May 19, at the Ayleston
Grounds. The racing did not commence until near the finish and
in the last mile, and the Cyclist thus describes the final efl'orts of
both men : "Passing the post the last time but one, Howell piled
on the agony, but Wood remained in close attendance, and then,
amid tremendous enthusiasm, he drew almost level. The pace was
a cracker going up the hill, and along the far side Wood attempted
to get in front, but Howell warded ofl" the effort, drew a couple of
lengths ahead, and to all appearances looked like finishing an easy
winner. Down the hill side Wood came again, and a neck and
neck race ensued for a short distance, when Howell got the best of
the bitter struggle, and riding hard home, won all out by a good
two yards. It need hardly be added that the greatest excitement
prevailed at the finish, the champion being loudly cheered, whilst
Wood also came in for a splendid reception for the plucky attempt
he had made to lower the colors of the fastest rider in the world.
The time of the race was 34m. 45s."

THE NEW BEDFORD AND TAUNTON WHEELMEN
ROAD RACE.

New Bedford wheelmen are happy because the team race run
on Decoration Day was won by their team. This event was wit-
nessed with interest by all, and as the men made circuit after cir-
cuit they were greeted with cheers. The start was made on the
west road, nearly opposite Woodlawn, and the finish on Cove
street. The entries were C. E. Bolton, E. C. Anthony, A. K.
White, R. H. Borden and W. B. Rogers of the Taunton club, and
F. E. Weaver, F. W. Smith, Hoyland Smith, Crawford Dunham
and H. H. Sisson of the New Bedford club. Bolton took the lead
at the start with Fred Smith close after him. As the last named
turned the point he was fouled by Anthony, and as his machine
was damaged he was unable to finish the race. Bolton made the
first circuit, butafter that Anthony took the lead. Weaver, Hoyland
Smith and Dunham kept close together for second place, with Bol-
ton just behind and Sisson next in order. It was pra(5lically a race
four against five, with the odds against New Bedford. The home
wheelmen, however, used good head work in this situation, and
instead of winding one another kept together, and as they finished
in order next to the leader, won the race and the cup, scoring 30
points, while Taunton counted 22. E. C. Anthony rode an Apollo,
54-inch, and did the 20 miles in i hour 17 minutes. Dr. C. E. Strout
of Taunton and Al. Hazard and Ed. Almy of this city a(fled as
judges. E. W. Marston ofticiated as referee. [If the distance can
be verified, and also time above, 1.17, it will stand as American
record in competition.—Ed.]

STAMFORD, {CONN.) RACES AND SPORTS.
I ENCLOSE you notes of the athletic meeting given last evening,

May 30, by the "Stamford Wheel Club." It was probably the most
successful and best attended athletic games ever given in this town,
the Armory being filled to its best seating capacity—a large pro-
portion of the audience being ladies. Owing to the size of the track,
22 laps to the mile, only slow time could be made, but the events
were well competed and interesting. The winners were as follows:
25-yard dash, George Maurer, time, 4 1-2 sec. One-mile walk,
John Looney, time, 10.29 ^•i'^'« ""^X-'e, George L. Sinclair.
Running high jump, N. R. Jessup, 4ft. 7in. Half-mile run, S. H.

Wear the Gormully & Jcffery shoes, either canvas or Kangaroo;
best value obtainable.

"Re<;ardixg the Rams-horn bar, we consider it superior to any-
thing upon the market, it having a number of advantages which are
unusual strength, a better grip from not having any frame in the
road of hand."—W. L. Van Florn, Denver.

"We like the Rams-horn bar better than the spade, as we use it

more and believe it superior."—H. A. Smiih & Co., Newark, N. J.
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Pardee, 2.41; 1-4. Potato race, N. R. Jessup. One-hundred-yard

hurdle, Grant Archibald. Bicycle slow race, Wm. A. Clark, on

the "Eagle." One-mile run, Wm. Drew, time, 7.9 3-8. One-mile

bicycle race, Wm. A. Clark.

One of the most interesting events of the evening was the fancy

ridingby Wm. A. Clark, on the "Eagle" bicycle, it being a question

which was most pleasing, the swift graceful movements of the new
machine, or, the excellent manner in which it was handled by Mr.
Clark, who riding it forward, backwards, and in the saddle, and on
all parts of it, and on one wheel with arms folded, called forth a

continuous round of applause.

We think we may be sufficiently encouraged by this first attempt,

to try an out-door race meet this fall.

Very truly yours, N. R. Jessup,
Capt. Stamford Wheel Club.

The Gormully & JeflFery Mfg. Co, are the largest American im-

porters of the celebrated London cements, and hold the exclusive

Western agency for these excellent articles.

RACES OF THE L. I. JV., SATURDAY, JUNE 2.

First event, one mile novice—First heat, won by R. L. Jones, K.
C. W. ; G. VV. Campbell, second. Second heat, won bv F. B.

Monell, L. I. W. ; H. O. King, K. C. W., second.

Second event, one-mile open handicap—A foregone vidlory for

Kluge, of the H. C. W., for the first place in the first heat, with B.

L. Bradley, B. B. C, second. Second heat—Won by J. G. Brown,
K. C. W., after one of the most exciting finishes of the meeting; E.

P. Baggot, H. C. W., second. Brown's time for the mile in this

heat was the best of the day, 3.08 1-5. In this race Beazley, K. C.

W., took a bad header in front of the grand stand, to the horror of

the ladies, bvit not with much damage to himself.

The third event was the L. I. W. club championship, two miles,

and was won after a close struggle by Geo. W. Kreger; Wise,
second. Time, 6.41 4-5.

The start for the fourth event, the two-mile national champion-
ship L. A. W. , brought out some ot the fastest men in the League,
Kluge, Beazley and Midgely. A round of hisses greeted the

jockeying for place at the start, and seemed to exasperate Kluge,

who led off with a most tremendous spurt, much to the amusement
of the grand stand, but the race soon settled down to be a regular

procession, Kluge, Beazley, Midgely, and they finished in that

order. Time, 6.51.

The fifth event was the one-mile L. I. W. club handicap, and was
won by Kreger, from scratch, in 3.12 34. A splendid race with a

beautiful spurt down the home stretch for second place. Wise win-
ning by a head from Schumacher.
The sixth race was the final of the open mile handicap, and

brought together, Kluge, scratch; Bradley, 80 yds.; Brown, 85
yds. ; and Baggot, 55 yds. Won by Baggott, after an exciting race,

in 3.09; Brown, second.

The seventh event was the final of the mile novice race, and
brought together Messrs. Jones, K. C. W. ; Campbell, of Brooklyn

;

Monell, K.C. W. ; and King, K. C. W. ; and was a sprint from
start to finish, Monell winning, King second by only a few inches.

Time, 3.21.

In the three-mile handicap, the eighth event, before the race,

Kluge was the favorite with the knowing ones, but unluckily fell on
the first lap, leaving the race to his running mate to win. Baggot
did this after a rattling race, with King, K. C. W., second. Time,
10.07.

The ninth race was the two-mile club team race, three men in a

team. The Hudson Countys were represented by Kluge, Baggot
and Gubelman ; the Long Island Wheelmen by Kreger, Schumacher,
and Wise; the Brooklyns by Waters, Borland and SchoelTer; and
the Kings County Wheelmen by Beazley, Jones and Wilson. The
race was one of the finest ever seen in this country and caused the

greatest excitement. Nine of the twelve starters crossed the line so

close together that it was almost impossible to keep track of them,
and considering the number it was a wonder that some were not hurt
in that moment of reaction that follows the few moments of intense

effort at the finish. Schoelfer, of the Brooklyns, won the race in-

dividually, in tlie fast time, considering the track, of 6..)(). Kluge,
second, the K. C. W. winning the banner with ^3 points, and the

Brooklyns and Hudson Countys tieing witli 20 points oaih, leaving

All the leather goods used by the (jormully & JefVery Mfg. Co.
are made by them, and on the premises ; naturally they are head-
quarters.

Bklls, bells, bells; the Gormully ^: Jcflery Mfg. Co. get there

with five of their own manufa(iturc. Discounts to any recognized
repairer or dealer.

15 points for the L. I. W. Mr. Borland, of the B. B. Cs., was
having a very interesting little brush down the home stretch with
another another of the three men who were out of the main bunch,
and created somewhat of a diversion by riding squarely, bow on,
into another man who had not yet dismounted, both going down in
an apparently indiscriminate pile. Queer to relate, Borland's light
racing machine had much the best of the encounter.
The final event was the consolation race, and was won by

Mathews, of the Brooklyns. Time, 3.17 1-2
; distance, one mile.

Kluge's fall in the three-mile handicap gave him a very begrimed
appearance, and on his appearance for the next race, he came to
the scratch well plastered with vaseline and court plaster. Brown,
of the K. C. W., distinguished himself by his beautiful finishes and
will hereafter be looked upon as a dangerous man.
The H. C. W. won three firsts and one second; the K. C. W. won

five seconds; the L. I. W. won one first; the Brooklyns won two
firsts. Wing Foot.

A FEW MORE PARTICULARS OF THE GREAT RACE
IN JERSEY.

"A SUCCESS and a grand one at that" is about the way our Deco-
ration Day road race can be summed up. The start was made at

2.36 and was a clean one, and the field went down the first hill in a
cluster. At the five-mile mark a blanket would have covered Kluge,
Stenken, Bradley and Baggott, while Mead, Schoefer and half a
dozen others were within a few seconds' reach. Kluge got the tape
by a foot and secured the time of 16.55. The ten miles was also
close between Kluge, Bradley and Baggott, the time, 34.05, going to

Bradley by a scant half wheel. At this point Stenken, who was a
prime favorite, for second place, began plainly to show signs of
overtraining, and on the fourteenth mile he was attacked with
nausea, and, losing control of his wheel, got a tough fall, cutting
his left knee very badly. He pulled himself together though, and
kept in the race, saving the Hudson County Wheelmen from defeat.

At the fifteen-mile mark Kluge again got the time, 53.21, Bradley
lapping his wheel and Baggott less than a second behind. Little

Caldwell was doing wonderful work, and was only fifteen seconds
behind the leader. At this point the rest of the field was pretty
well strung out, the time for the slowest man being 1.02. 12. At the
twentieth mile the battle for first place was still being fought be-

tween Kluge, Bradley and Baggott. The time for the twenty miles
was I. II.32, given to Bradley, though the other two lapped his

wheel. Caldwell, Wilson and Mead were keeping up to the leaders

in good shape, and from this out, the pace was tremendously hot
all round. On the last turn, after passing the hotel, Kluge took a

header and bruised his shoulder and knee. By the time he was
started again the leaders were a long way in the van, but he soon
showed what he was made of by catching them before they had gone
over three-quarters of a mile.

The finish was a beauty. A hundred yards from the tape it

looked as though it might be a dead heat, but Kluge's admirers were
not alarmed, and the result showed that he was not overrated. As
he came on nick and tuck with Baggott—Bradley was beaten at less

than forty yards from home—he gave a few vicious "digs" and the

race was his by a quarter of a second in "record time." Baggott rode
a noble race as did Bradley, and one which reflei5ls the utmost
credit upon them as well as stamping .them as "riders of the first

water." There were some 40 to 50 officials, checkers, scorers, etc.

Time. Time. Time. Time. Time.
5 miles. 10 miles, is miles. 30 miles. 25 miles.

Contestants. Porh.m.s. Po.h.m.s. Po.Ti.m.s. Po.h.m.s. Porh.iii.s *

C.E.Kluge I. 0.16.5s 20.34.05 I 0.5,5.21 2 1.11.32

E.P. Baeeott. 3 0.16.56 3 0.34.0s 3 0.53.22 3 1.11.32

1 1.L.Bradley. . 4 0.16.57 i 0.34.05 2 0.53.21

T. L. Wilson.. 5 0.17.03 5 0.3543 5 0.53.31
W.H.Caldwell 9 0.17.09 6 0.34.46 6 0.53.47

T.J. Hall, Jr.,11 0.17.27 11 0.35.37 '" 0.56.02

W.S.M.Miad, 7 0.17.0S S 0.35.12 7 0.54.49 7 •'t-.?7 7 i-.H-i'*- i"

S.J. Bcrry,Tr. 10 0.17.22 10 0.35.40 9 0.53.39 10 1.15.02 h 1.34.4S— o
C. W. Beazley. 6 0.17.03 4 0.34.43 4 0.53.31 5 1. 12.42 9 i..15.52— S

Club.
H. C. W.,

B. B.C.
K. C. W.,
E. W.,
K. C. W.,
B. B.C.,
K. W.,

9 K.C. \V., . ..._... .

o B. B.C., J.W. Schoefer. S 0.17.09 9 0.35.40 S 0.55.39 9 1.15.02 10 1.30.12— 7
C. W., W.C.Marion ..12 0.17.40 12 0.36.4S 11 0.50.58 ii 1.10.37 " i..l6.44— "

,11.32

4 1.12.39
6 1.12.52

5 1.14.54

7 '•'t-.?7

1 1 .30.00—16
2 1.30.1.4-15

3 1.30.01— 14

4 « -3 1..50—13
5 1.32.U>— 12

6 1.34.1X1— 1

1

i.e., J. K. Borland. 14 0.18.32 14 0.3S.05 14 0.59.09 14 i.io.ixi 12 1.31).22-
'. W., K.J.Gul)leman.i3 o.iS.os 13 0.36.50 13 0.57.47 13 1.1S.51 13 1.39.56-

11 K
12 B. B.C
13 "C . . . _ . .. .

14 II. C. W., C. A. Stenken. 2 0.1O.55 7 0.35.0S 12 0.57.22 12 i.iS.ii 14 I.41.09— 3
15 E. W., I,. B. Bonnelt.15 o.iS.|7 15 0.3S.32 15 i.ix).ixi 15 I.21.0S 15 1.43.00— 2

16 E. W., G. C. Pennell. i() 0.19.43 lO 0.40.12 lO 1.12.12 10 1.24.41 t
— o

• No. of points piincd. f I'^"" -".l'' mile.

Tied, Kings County Wheelmen, 38, Hudson Cminty Whcehnen.
38; Brooklyn Bi. Clul), 36 ; Elizabeth Wheelmen. .'3. R.\riiiKr.

"Wk consider the Rams-horn bars so far nli^nd of spades tliat

there is no comparison."—Browning Bros., Ogdcn, I'tuh.

Always remember that Gormully & Jeflfery Mfg. Co. are the

hirgest inanufntSlurers of all kiiuis of sundries.
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ROAD RACE AT NEW HA VEN.

This race was held May 30th, and the start was made from East

Haven, Four Corners, at 4 P. M. Verhorp, with a handicap of 3

min.. finished first in 21.35. Field, with 3 min. also, came in second

in 21.49. Backus, the only scratch man, finished 6th in 19.12.

This was the best time made. The roads were heavy and the time

not fast. The distance is five miles. An unfortunate accident

happened while racing, a horse was frightened; he ran away
upsetting the carriage and throwing the lady and gentleman into

the ditch. The leading men dismounted, but the gentleman re-

fused assistance and they proceeded.

SOME ENGLISH RACING.

Horace J. Crocker made his first appearance in England at

Leicester, May 21, starting at scratch in a five-mile handicap, and

beating Lees and Fred Wood by three yards in a punishing race.

Preston, 450 yards, won easily through the big handicap

In the mile championship at Coventry, May 21, W. E. Crist was

second by two yards to Osmond in the second heat. Time, 2m. 34

2-5S. for the leader. In the final Crist was third by 100 yards from

Osmond, who was 25 yards behind the winner, Synyer. Time for

the winner, 2m. 32 2-5S. For Crist, 2m. 41 4-5S. In a mile

handicap on the same day, L. O. Barber of Washington, 160 yards,

won by fifteen yards in 2m. 36 4-5S. Osmond was second from

scratch in 2m. 38 1-5S. Crist refused 40 yards start and was third

in 2m. 39 1-55.

AT ''RIDGEFIELD," ALBANY, N. T.

THE.following are results of the races held at Albany, June 2 :

The open two mile bicycle was contested by C E. Lansing, F. A.

Shields, E. L.Simpson, R. H. Robe and A. F. Edmons, of Troy.

F. A. Shields led the first lap with im. 4 1-2 sec, while the rest

pressed him verv closely. Alter the second lap Lansing dropped

out. Edmons led at tlie end of the first mile with 3m. 20 1-2 sec,

while Shields was only half a second behind him. The race con-

tinued close between Edmons and Shields, and Shields finally won
in 6m. 51 1-2 sec. Edmons made 6m. 51 1-2. This was a pretty

race and very exciting. Shields is 17 years old and he rode a

roadster, while Edmons was mounted on a racer.

II. G. Dicks, MacN. Miller, E. L. Miller and George Dawson
contested the juniors' (boys under 16) half-mile bicycle race.

Dicks and the two Millers "kept very close together in the lead

during the entire race, Dicks dropping back at the final spurt.

MacN Miller won in im. 40 3-4 sec. and E. L. Miller came next in

im. 4isec ^_^_^^

RACING AT TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Well, the races are over, and every body is satisfied and happy

over the result. A fine day, a good track,'and good races were the

causes.
The races given under the auspices of the lerre Haute Bicycle

Club were run on Decoration Day, as advertised. The weather was

fine, the track was in splendid condition, and taking into considera-

tion' the wind, good time was made. The following is the summary :

First, one-mile novice— i, E. Meissel, city; 2, II. D. Gilky, Craw-

fordsville; 3, T. Hays, Indianapolis. Time, 304 3-5-

Second, one-half-mile, 1.40 clasis— i, A. M. Griswold, city; 2, A.

T. Murphy, city; 3, H. T. Coons, Crawfordsville. Time, 1.30.

Third, one-mile club championship— i, Rideuour; 2, E. Meissel,

E. H. Smith, tie. Time, 3.15.

Fourth, half-mile hurdle— i, J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute; 2, Y.

E. Eastiack, Crawfordsville ; 3. A. T. Murphy, Terre I laute. Time,

2.47 2-S.

Fifth, half-mile State championship — i, Ed. Hulinan, Terre

Haute: 2, T. Nicliolson, Crawfordsville. Time, 1.28.

Sixth, one-mile, ^3" class— i, W. Rideuour, Terre Haute; 2, E.

Meissel, Terre Haute; 3, H. D. Gilkey, Crawfordsville. Time,

3.08 1-5.

Seventh, quarter-mile dash, flying start— i. A Hulinan, Terre

Haute; 2, A. J. Lee, Crawfordsville ; 3, J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute.

Time, 37 i-q sec.

Eiiihlh, one-niilc amateur, open— i. Ed. Hulman, Terre Haute;

TiiK Gormully \ JclVery Mfg. Co. will shortly place a first-class

home trainer on the market.

Tool bags.—T^c Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co. make seven, and

arc prepared to quote close figures on every style of bag in quan-

titicji.

"The Rams-horn bars arc a success."—Novelty ^\orks, Spring-

field, Vermont.

2, A.J.Lee, Crawfordsville; 3, T.B.Nicholson, Crawfordsville.
Time, 3.07 1-5.

Ninth, one-mile Star— i, H. D. Gilky, Crawfordsville; 2, A. T.
Murphy, Terre Haute; 3, J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute. Time, 3.15.
Tenth, one-eighth-mile banana— i, J. E. Eastiack, Crawfords-

ville; 2, J. Jackson, Terre Hau'.e
; 3, J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute.

No time taken.
Eleventh, one-mile, road wheels— i, W. Rideuour, Terre Haute;

2, E. Meissel, Terre Haute; 3, H. Wilhite, Crawfordsville. Time,
3.10.

Twelvth. Finally comes the great tug of war, the two-mile State
championship.— i, A. J. Lee, Crawfordsville; 2, Ed. Hulman, Terre
Haute; 3, T. B. Nicholson, Crawfordsville. Time, 6. 11.

The Crawfordsville chasers came down with the intention of do
ing things "up brown," but they were sadly left. Terre Haute riders

carried oft' eight out of eleven open to outsiders. Nicholson, In-

diana's great Star spurter, was not in his usual good form. Lee
rode remarkably well for a sick man.

In the one-half-mile State championship race Lee, of Crawfords-
ville, and Smith, of Terre Haute, came in collision. Niether w-as

badly hurt, but both machines were demolished. Lee's bad luck or
recklessness on the track is proverbial, as this is his fourth or fifth

bad smash-up in racing.

The Crawfordsville Ramblers will give a race meet on July 4th,

on their new quarter-mile track. The Terre Haute riders will

probably attend in a body, and bring back about three-fourths of the

prizes. Look out ye Rambling scorchers.
On May 29th, the evening betore the races, the members of the

Terre Haute Bicycle Club gave a grand lantern parade. The affair

was a huge success, as the large crowds out to see it testified. It

was the first of its kind in this city, but beyond a few "dark, dull

headers" everything passed off smoothly.. Hicks.

Unlike other makers the Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co. are always
willing to discount to any recognized dealer on parts and sundries.

"A RIDER taking a header from a machine having Rams-horn bars

will usually land on his feet, without knowing how he does it, as

these bars confine the rider less than any other style."—W. E. Crist,

champion amateur of America.

A FIRST-CLASS line of belts are manufactured by the Gormully &
Jeffery Mfg. Co.

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

THE O VERMAN FACTOR Y.

An editor of a bicycling paper, who has never made a particular

study as to how machines are built, should take advantage of the

first opportunity that presents itself to educate himself in this most
important branch of the business.

We have, from time to time, received cordial invitations to visit

the factories of different manufaiiturers. Obstacles, unforseen, had
interposed, and until about a week ago we had not felt ourselves

able to avail ourselves of any of these invitations. In response to a

personal invitation from Mr. A. H. Overman, one bright morning
we at last found ourselves on the train en route for Chicopee Falls,

Mass. Arriving at our destination about noon, and appreciating

the faifl that we had a hard afternoon's work before us, we stored

away a good allowance of roast beef, washed down with a bottle of

first-class Bass' ale. We then proceeded up the hill, and we soon

discovered a neat brick building, from the roof of which a tlag-staff

pointed heavenwards, bearing a flag with this inscription thereon,

"N'idtor Cycles." Passing over the sidewalk, leading from the

street to the ofllce door, we noticed that the Overnuin Co. had pro-

vided a neat wooden shed in which were stacketl ordinaries and
safeties, owned by some of the working men, and used by them in

going to and from their dwellings. President Overman had not

yet relumed from his mid-day meal, and so we spent the time on the

outside of the building and in the otVue in seeing what we could

see. A neatly printed set of rules, setting forth the duties expedled

of the workmen, adorned a conspicuous place on the wall in the

entry. On the door leading into the main faiSory

WA.S PLACED A PL.iCARD
bearing these words, "No admittance under any consideration ; this

means you." This extremely personal command was sufficient to

stay our footsteps, although we were strongly tempted to turn the

handle and walk in. Had we done so, we fear that our exit might
have been more rapid and less dignified than our entrance ; we
therefore curbed our impatience till Mr. Overman should appear

and provide us with the open srsumr which was to allow us to ex-

plore the forbidden ground. At last that gentleman arrived, and -

after entering our names upon a book, in which every outsider's

name is put, who is allowed inside the fat'tory, Mr. Overman led the
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way through the door on which we had noticed the placard for-

bidding our entrance. A few steps from the general storeroom
brought us to the main machine shop, and as we stood on the small

platform on which the desk of the Superintendent was placed, we
felt how utterly inadequate was our ability to describe all that we
saw or should see, in detail. In general, this is what we saw: A
large room, the floor of which was literally covered with machines
of every description, and at every machine a man. Two things
struck us right away. One was the evident newness of the ma-
chines used, the very latest patterns and the most expensive kinds
only being employed by this iirm. The other thing which im-
pressed us was the characfter of the men whom we saw. The sight

of a boy was a rare thing, the Overman Co. feeling the necessity

of employing the vei'y best mature skill that can be procured. "We
will have nothing but skilled mechanics to work for us," said Mr.
Overman, "men who thoroughly understand the branch of work in

which they are employed. Many of these men, in fadl, a large pro-

portion of them are well-to-do, they own their houses, and in many
instances, their horses and carriages. So soon as they leave the

shop, remove their working clothes, wash off the oil, and don their

outside toggery, you would be much impressed by the high-toned
respedlability of the men we employ."
Mr. Overman then led the way through

THIS LABARINTH OF MACHINES,

and as we before said, it would be utterly useless to attempt to de-
scribe the work done by each separate tool. At the lower end of
this room a space was divided off" from the main room bj' a partition

made of open-work wire. In this space, we found five or six men
whose particular duty and business it is to make the special tools

required in the manufadlure of the bicycles. These men are on the

top round of their trade, and as Mr. Overman said, there is nothing
they cannot build from a watch to a locomotive. In this room, and
by these experts are made all the gauges by which the perfecStion of
the work is tested. Each set is composed of three; one for the
workman, one for the foreman, and one set, which is marked
"standard," is kept under lock and ke3' by the foreman of this de-

partment. The value of this system is apparent when we explain.
The workman is given the gauge of the special piece of work on
which he is working, to this gauge all his work must conform. It

then goes to the Inspedlor's office, and there the piece is tested by
the Inspector's gauge. If found exadl, it is passed ; if not, then
the gauges of the workmen and the Inspedtor are tested by the

standard guage, and if it is found that by constant use, either the
workman's or the Inspector's gauge is not correct, a new set are at

once made from the standard to replace the faulty ones. This sys-

tem of gauging is used in all parts that go in their bicycles. The
fac5t is that machines made in this facitory are interchangeable in

the full sense of the term. A rider living in San Francisco can
send for a certain part of his bicycle to the facftory at Chicopee Falls
with the certain knowledge that when it comes it will fit into the
intended place without any necessary filing or fitting at the hands
of a mechanic. The Inspecftor and his assistant play the most im-
portant part in a bicycle manufadlory. Through their hands every
piece of the machine has to go, and before the machine is finished
it has been inspecSted by them many times. Mere all the pieces are
gauged; here all the tempered work of the bearing parts are tested
with file and hammer; here the machine, partly put together, comes
for inspedtion,

TO BE SENT ON ITS WAT
toward completion, or to be cast out as valueless. This work re-

quires sharp eyes and wonderful judgment. What to an outsider
would appear perfec^t, to an inspec5tor may appear faultj'.

"Notwithstanding the fac5l that we are working over two hundred
men in day and night gangs, and notwithstanding the fac5l that we
are turning our twenty safeties a day, we find it extremely difficult

to catch up with our orders." said Mr. Overman. "We never allow
our machinery bearings to cool, and only for a very short interval at

noon and at night does the engine cease its work."
We were very much interested in what we saw in the blacksmith's

shop. There we found three large steam hammers working awa}'
for clear life in making drop forgings. i'lans arc now being made,
and work will soon commence, whereby the facilities of the black-
smith's shop and in facit the whole fiicHory will he greatly increased,
and Mr. Overman informed us that he expeiHcd to have one or two

TiiK (iormully & Jeff^ery Mfg. Co. maniifai-'Uire four distincitly

different saddles, as follows: The Cobblestone, used on the Cham"-
pion and Ideal bicycles; the Wonder, used on the American Chal-
lenge tricycle; the Lillihridgc, used on the American Cliallenge
bicycle; and the Duryea, for racing inirposes. Dealers wi.^lling to
cover the market should correspond with tlicin, and obtain dis-
counts.

more steam hammers in acftive operation before the end of Julj'.

In this shop we also saw the tempering of the spring forks of the
safety. This department is in charge of one of the most expert
temperers in the United States. He is a man who has been em-
ployed at sword tempering for years, and as he was the best to be
had, the Overman Co. were bound to have him. All steel used in

these forks is of the very best sword metal.
We then went up stairs on the second floor, where the assembling

of the machines is done, and where the enameling and tire-com-
pressing ovens are located. We were requested to step into the
enameling oven, just to see how it would seem, and while we were
rather deliberate in our entrance, we made up for our slowness in

our decided quickness in getting out, so our average was about
correal.

IT WAS THE HOTTEST PEACE
we ever got into, and we hope that our lives will be so correcfl that
it will be the hottest we ever shall get into hereafter.

We were then shown the modus of compressing tires. This de-
partment is entirely under the control of Prof. Woodward, the in-

ventor of the compressed tire method. This gentleman inspects
every tire that comes out of the oven, and not until he has passed
upon it as being perfec5t, does the wheel go to the assembling room.
Prof. Woodward also looks over all machines before they are sent
out, and as he said to us, "if the machines break down you must lay

it at my door."
The crate facftory and carpenters' shop for packing machines are

also on this floor, and three or four carpenters are kept busy in

manufacturing crates in which to ship away the completed bicycles.

From the second story we took a clive down into the basement.
Here the rims are made, and we were shown how the thin steel

sheets were shaped and brazed.

Mr. Overman took us into the engine room and showed us an ex-
ceedingly handsome smooth-running Corlis engine. So smooth
and so even in its running, that not a tremor could be felt or a
sound be heard. The day that we were inspecting the facftory the
architect had presented plans to the company for buildings to cover
almost the entire ground, so that by the middle of the summer their

present floor space will be doubled. This will give them ample
room to meet the demands of their continually increasing business.
Mr. Overman acSled as cicerone for about an hour and a half, and as we
had still some two hours at our disposal he turned us loose into the
shop with a commission at large to find out what we could. With
a big wad of cotton waste in our hand, we prowled around amongst
these marvellous machines, getting our hands all covered with oil,

watching with interested curiosity the wonderful and almost intelli-

gent way in which these machines are shaping and forming, and
generally making ourselves an inquisitive nuisance; we spent two
of the most interesting hours that it has been our lot to enjoy for

many a day. We did intend to try and describe some of the ma-
chines, but when we found we could not pick out the 7iiosf interest-

ing and the most curious we gave up in despair, and can only talk

in glittering generalities. Our day at ChicopeeJFalls has given us a
pradtical insight into the methods of constrnclion that heretofore
have been a mystery.

"After five years' experience with every kind of handle-bar, have
at last found, in the G. &. J. Rams-horn, porfcc'tion. It combines
perfecil control of machine, best position for hill climbing and
safety. Will guarantee that any man who uses the Rams-horn one
season will never cliange "— J. L. Misner, First Lieutenant Peoria
(III.) Bi. Club.

E. J. DoiuiET, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a fast rider, and one that
the road scorchers will find hard to beat. He recently rode from
"'I'lie Square" to Painesville centre, a distance of thirty miles, in

two hours and twenty minutes, this time including a stop at Mentor
for a light breakfast. This is record for this route.

RiDKR.s of New England made machines secured decided vidlories

Decoration Day at the J5-mile road race in New Jersey, where the
first and second in rode Columbias, breaking the .'s-niile record;
and at the Pullman road race, Pullman, 111., the first, second and
third rode Columbias.

TiiK em]iloyees of the Weed Sewing M:ichine C'o..of I Lirtt'onl,

Conn., have organized a dub under the name of Columbia. Tliov
have 60 members, and they will make road racing one o( the
features of their organization.

A I'UKTTY big c.ird for the New Mail that perl<)rm;ince of
llaradon's. It has :ilways been churned for Iho H:ill I Ie;ul lh;il it

was an advantage in hill climbing.

TiiK American Champion Challenge and Ideal lamps are Iho best

and cheapest. Dealers should write (jormully v*^; leffory Ml'g. Co.
for discount.
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To L. A. W. Members.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

A Tandem Tricycle,
A Splendid Tricycle,
A Modern Bicycle,
A Safety Bicycle,

Or 11 Machines for 10 Dollars.

1

Dollar.
Dollar.
Dollar.
Dollar.

In order to make the June meet in Baltimore, the most enjoyable and successful in the histor3' of the League, and to

raise a fund for the proper entertainment of those who attend, the Finance Committee of the Maryland Division, cordially

invites all who feel inclined to do so to subscribe to this fund in any sum from Sl.OO to $100.00.

While feeling assured that the pleasure of aiding financially in entertaining their brethren of the L:>ague will be suf

ficient compensation for many who will subscribe, still the Finance Committee propose to

REWARD THE LIBERALITY OF SUBSCRIBERS

by offering the following list of prizes to those who contribute to the fund

:

1st Prize No. 15 Quadrant Tandem, value,

2d "

3d "

4tli
"

5th "

6th •'

7th "

$250.00
No. 15 " " " 250.00
No. 14 Ladies' Quadrant Tricycle, val. 175.00
No. 8 Quadrant Tricycle, 17500

New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00
New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, 135.00
New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00

8th Prize , New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle,val. 135 00
9th
10th
11th

12th

New Rapid Safety Bicycle, value, 135.00
New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, " 135.00
New Rapid Safety Bicycle, " 135.00
New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle, val. 135.00

$1930.00

Winners of Roadster or Light Roadster Bic^'cles will be supplied with machines of suitable size, and exchanges of

style allowed.

For every dollar subscribed the subscriber receives a numbered receipt, and becomes entitled to as many chances as

he holds receipts. Thus, those who subscribe one dollar to the fund, stand a chance of securing one of the above-men-

tioned cycles. Those who subscribe five dollars stand an equal chance of securing five machines and a proportionate better

chance of securing one machine.

Those who subscribe ten dollars will be given an extra number, hence will stand a chance of securing eleven ma-

chines, or eleven chances of securing one machine.

Should the subscriptions exceed the amount sought to be raised, the committee will add other machines, and as the

sole object is to raise funds for the entertainment of the L. A. W. members at the June meet, should the subscriptions not

prove adequate, one or more prizes will be withdrawn ; but in no event will the value of prizes be less than two-thirds of

the total amount of subscriptions.

It is designed that the prizes should be awarded during the meet in Baltimore, and the drawing will take place in

the presence of any one who chooses to witness it, and will be conducted by prominent L. A. W. oflicials in the manner cus-

tomary to secure fairness. The winning numbers will be publislied in the cycling papers immediately after the drawing.

Hot Cakes i Well ! ! ! This don't begin to express the way the Boys are sending in their money, Over
$1(MM) in ten days. They all want to help entertain their fellow L. A. W. members, and beside they

want to get one of the above mentioned machines for ONE DOLLAH.

Remittances ebould be made by I*. O. money order, registered letter, or New York draft, with name and address

plainly written, to

F. W. rOPE,
Under the auspices of the Chairman Entciiainment Fund Committee.

FINANCE C0MMITTP:E L. A. W., P. O. Box G07,

Wm. II. Beatty, Baltimore, Md.
Chairman.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secfetary-Editor.

Maryland Appointments.

I take pleasure in appointing Dr. M. Gist Sykes, of

EUicot City, Md., as the seventh Representative of
Maryland. Fraternally,

A. E. Mealy, C. C. Maryland Division.

The following- are hereby appointed local tonsul^
for Maryland: Mr. E. L. Germand, Mt. Washington'
Md.; Mr. W. N. Coale, Havre-de-Grace, Md.: Mr.

J. D. Armacost, Finksburg-, Md.; Mr. M. L. Biehl,

"York Road, Carroll Co., Md.
Fraternally,

A. E. Mealy, C. C. Maryland Division.

K. I. Appointments.

Please announce following appointments on Rhode
Island Racing Board

:

Chester I. Campbell, vice C. F. Gladding, resigned;

B. M. Bixby, vice C. H. Howland, resigned.
Yours fraternally,

Chas. S. Davol, C. C.

New York Division.

The regular spring meeting of the Board of Officers,

New York State Division L. A. W. will be held at the

Grand Union Hotel, New York City, Friday, June isth,

at 8 o'clock P. M. Business of importance demanding
the attention of the Board will be presented.

Geo. R. BiDWELL, Chief Consul.

Transportation.

H. M. Smith, traffic manager of the Long Island
railroad, names following charges for transportation
of a bicycle, when accompanied oy rider, and the com-
pany relensed from liability account of damage: 15

miles, or less, 15 cents; over 15 miles and not over 30
miles, 25 cents.

Ohio Kesignations, etc.

The resignations Messrs. R. B. Gary, H. S. Francis
and N. E. Matthews as Representatives for the Ohio
Division L. A. W. have been accepted, with much re-

fret. Mr. F. W. Hughes, Representative from the

welfth District, is hereby removed from oHice.

James R. Dunn, Chief Consul.

Ohio Appointment.

I take pleasure in appointing Mr. Frank C. Meyer a
Representative for the Ohio Division. He will take
immediate charge of the Thirteenth District.

James R. Dunn, Chief Consul.
Massillon, Ohio, May 20, 1SS8.

Routes and Companions Wanted.

A party of six expect to leave here July 1st for a trip

awheel to Niagara Falls, by way of Coluinbus, O.,
and Cleveland, will some person who has made the
trip from either of the above points write me, and give
me the l)est route, with the distances, also any person
desiring to join us will be glad to have them. Addtess
all communications to

Marcus Moses, Gallipolis, O.

Five-Mile Cliamplonship.

The five-mile National Bicycle Chamiiionship, liav.

iiig been assigned to tlie California Division, nolicc^ is

hereby given that it will be contested at Stoikloii,
Calfnrnia, on the occasion of the Division Meet, July
4th, next.
The one-mile and twenty-mile State championships

will, in accordance with the rules of this Board, be
be also contested at the same time and place.

A. S. Ikkland,
Chairman Racing Board California Division.

San Francisco, May 24111, iSHS.

Hprlni; Meet, Iowa DivlMlon.

The Iowa Division, L. A. W., met at Y. M. C:. A.
Hall, Cedar I'alls, la.. May, .:.;, iSSS,calli'd lo ordcT by
Chief Consul R. I.. Thompscni, at 3 1'. M., who re-

ported on the condition of the Division, showing it to

be in a i)rosperous condition. The Secretary-Treasurer
submilted his report, which was accepted.
On motion Chief Consul was instructed to appoint a

committee of three to revise Constitution and By-Laws,
to conform with new L. A. W. Constitution, and to

remedy defects in ourpresent State constitution. Com-
mittee to report at fall meet.
An invitation from Hon. Geo. M. Christian, Mayor

of Grinnell, was then read, also a communication to

the same eft'ect from Hon. J. B. Grinnell, inviting the
Division to hold its fall meet at Grinnell.
Mr. F. B.Eckert- presented the claims of Dubuque in

an eloquent manner, while Mr. Dibble, of Osceola, put

in a plea for the southwestern part of the State.

After a discussion Grinnell was unanimously chosen

with expectation of holding next succeeding meet at

Dubuque.
The Touring Board then presented a plan for a tour

to Spirit Lake, starting from Des Moines; but on
motion the Board was instructed to arrange a tour to

start from Grinnell at close of fall meet.

Adjourned.
J. F. Rall, Secretary-Treasurer.

Secretary- Treasurer's Report.

To C. C. Members Iowa Division L. A. W.

:

I take pleasure in submitting herewith my financial

report for the term ending this date :

18S7. Cash. Dr.

May II To balance on hand at last report.

(See L. A. W. Bulletin, p. 41S.

Junes, 1S87) $S7 43
June 21. Tosaleofbadgesat spring meet,'S7. 225

18SS.

Jan. 28. To balance from Abbot Basselt, Sec-

retary L. A. W. on applications,

April 1 to Dec. 31, '87 19 37
April 6. To cash on account applications and

dues first quarter of '88 25 00
Balance on account of applications

and dues first quarter '88 25 60

$129 65

18S7. Cash. Cr.

July 8. By Order No. 19, printing C. C.'s

stationery $3 00

8. By Order No. 20, printing circluar. . . i 35
8. " " " 21, C. C.'s postage and

express 3 35
Oct. 19. By Order No.22,C.C.'sprinting and

express 2 85

Dec. 28. By Order No. 23, postage and "re-

newal" circulars 3 00

18S8.

Feb. 24. By Order No. 24, book for Division
use 65

April 16. By Order No. 25, C. C.'s postage 200
May 7. " " " 26, postage on meet

programme, etc 300
7. By Order No. 27, printing meet pro-

gramme, etc 17 25

22. By Order No. 28, C. C.'s stationery.. 4 50
22. •' " " 29, Secretary's post-

age, etc., $4.90, binding Bulletins,

$3-6o 8 SO

29 By balance on hand 8030

$129 6s

J. F. Rall, Secretary-Treasurer.

Cedar Rapids, la., May 29, iSSS.

Wasliington to the lieagfue.

To the Members of the L. A. W.

:

The District of Columbia Division cordially invites

the members who attend the annual meet at Baltimore

to visit Washington on Thursday, June 21st.

As Washington is only forty miles from Baltimore,

and as reduced rates on both the B. &. O. and IVnnsyl-

vania railroads have been secured, this will be a

splendid opportunity to visit the Capital cit^, and it is

hoped that every member will be able to visit us. 'IMie

local members" have arranged a programme which
includes a visit to the Capitol, where both Houses of
Congress will be in session, the White House, Govern-
ment Departments, and other points ol interest. Y(ni

have all luard of our splendid concrete streets; come
and try them. We will lake good care of you and
show yi>n more good riding than you ever dreamed of.

Full particulars will be announced at Baltimore.
l'"raternally,

Geo. S. Atwatku, Chief Consul.
Washington, D. C, May 30, 1SS8.

taONKKAI. COMMITTKK I.. A. W.

Ninth Annual Meot, Baltimore 18-aO, 1888.

Com III Hire Chainin-ii:

A. \i. Mf'.Ai,v, C. C, Chairman, (IJadge— I'urple),

i^ji Mutaw Place,

H. M. LociiwooD, Secretary, 17,11 McCulloh Slieel.

Local Transportation—(Badge, Red)—Jos. Chism,
10 E, Lombard street.

National Transportation—(Badge, Olive)—B. B.
Ayres, iS2 S. Hoyne ave., Chicago.
Reception—(Badge, White)—Geo. C. Hagerty, 30 .S.

Calvert st.

Entertainment—(Badge, Purple and Yellow)—Al-
bert Mott, 203 Lenox St.

Parade—(Badge, Red, Blue and White)—E. P.
Hayden, 100 N. Eutaw st.

Tours and Runs—(Badge, Blue and Silver)—F. W.
Pope, 7 South St.

Races—(Badge, Orange)—Sam'l T. Clark, 2 and 4
Hanover st.

Finance—(Badge, Gold)—W, H,Beatty, 92 Dugan's
Wharf.
Programme—(Badge, Black and White)—Milton S.

Wood, 429 E. North ave.
Press—(Badge, Red and White)—C. R. Eisen-

brandt, 424 E. Baltimore st.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

Jersey - Flttina Barmeats
Each Garment in above cut we make m

three different qualities.

Send tor Illustrated Catalog^ue and Price List,
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.J
17 Kingston jSt., Boston, Mass.

Transportation

.

From territory east of a line drawn from Chicago,
111., through Peoria, St. Louis, thence following the
Mississippi River to New Orleans, the rates of fare to
Baltimore and return are one and one-third regular
first-class.

Buv a one way ticket, at full fare, to Baltimore, and
request railroad agent to give a certificate stating that
same has been purchased for the purpose of attending
Baltimore Meet L. A. W. Agents will have these cer-
tificates on hand. Should they happen to be out of
printed certificates, have them write one. These cer-

tificates must be presented to J. T. Chism, chairman
local transportation committee, at theL. A, W. head
quarters in Baltimore, whose countersignature of the
certificates will be authority for ticket agents in Balti-
more to sell a return trip-ticket at one third fare.

From points in territory west of above, buy tickets
to nearest principal point, viz.: Chicago, Peoria, St.

Louis, Memphis or New Orleans, re-purchasing iroiii

there with accompanying certificate as indicated above.
To find rates of fare, consult with nearest ticket agent.
The schedules given below show the principal routes

by which clubs and parties will travel to the Meet.
Wheelmen living at stations en route can fall in with
thes(; parties. If residing ofi' the line of route, junc-
tion with same can be made by consulting local time-
tables.

Special accommodation for bicycles is provided on
these through trains. They are calculated to re.ich

Baltimore in the best possible time by roads running
convenient baggage car service, at d by trains passing
through most agreeable parts of the country l>v day-
light.
Wheelmen desiring to join parties from principal

points, and lo have sleeping-car accommodations re.

serveil through to Baltimore, will please address fol-

lowing members of the Transportation (.\>nimittee

:

From New York and eastern points, Geo. I{. Bidwell,

313 W. sSlh street. New York, l""rom BulValo and
Western' New York and vicinity. W. S, Hull, 3(xi Main
street, BulValo. l'~roin Clevelaiul and vicinity, K, 'l'.

.Sholes, Cleveland, O, Kiom Cincinnati and vicinity,

U.S. Livingstcin, Cincinnati, t), l*'rtun l>etroit aiul

Michigan points, J. II, Johnson, Detroit, Kroni Chi-

cago, It, B. ,\yers, jij Clark slieel, l'"roin Peoria
and Central Illinois, 11. G. House. IVoria. I""roin

Wisconsin, Minnesota anil the Norlliwesl, J . A- Ilin-

man, Oshkosh, Wis, I'lom .St, Louis and l"Ke South
west, W, M. Hrewsler, .vx) Olive sireel, .St, Louis, Mo.
l'"roin New Oilcans and the South, 11, II. Ilodjj.son,

13 Caiondelrt street, New Orleans.

Koiilts la Iht MftI, via Kiiil.

Leave Cliiciiifo, 3, JO Saturday alleniooii, lune irtth,

ll,*0, U,K. I'UBS Auburn "June., Ind.,' 7.^4; Dc-
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fiance, O., S.37; Deshler, 0-, q.zo, connecting with

party from Detroit, Toledo and Michi^:an points; Fos-
toria, O., 10.02; Tiirin,0., io.2j; Mansfield, O., 11.55;

Newark, O., 1.40, connecting with car from Columbus.
Reach Grafton, W. Va., 9.25 Sunday morniuir. Pass
Cumberland, Md., noon, connecting with Cleveland

and Pittsburg. Pass Martinsburg, j.js; Harper's

Kerry, 4.0S; arriving Baltimore, 6^5 Sunday evening.

Leave St. Louis, S Saturday morning, O. & M. and
n. & O. routes, reaching Cincinnati, C, 6.30 evening;

re.ach Grafton, W. \:i., 6.15 Sunday morning; Cum-
berland, Md., 10.15; Harper's Ferry, noon; arriving

Baltimore, 3.35 Sunday afternoon.

Leave Peoria, 111., 11.05 Friday night, Wabash
route; arrive Chicago, 7.25 Saturday morning. Day
in Chicago. Leave ,^.20 afternoon with Chicago party.

Leave Indianapolis, Ind., 4.55 Saturday afternoon,

P. C. it St. L. Ky. Pass Columbus, O., 11.55 night;

Newark, O., 12 night; Coshocton, O., 2.05 night; ar-

rive Pittsburg, Pa., 6.30 Sunday morning. Pass Al-

toona. Pa., noon; Harrisluirg, 3.20; York, 4.4S; ar-

riving B'
Lea-

Roc'
W;

A Safety Bicycle,

able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
ot publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 142—Total loS—<)994.
Boston, June Sth, iSS!>.

California Division—5—34.3

Outing Cycling Club.

19256 Burns, Alex., 513 O'Farrell st., San Francisco

Unattached.

19149 Allison, O. H., Elmira
19150 Chandler, H. D., Vacaville
19151 Blum, Milt W., "

19152 Hewitt, T. L., "

Connecticut Division—7—417.

Unattached.

19191 Hickok 9 Franklin st.

Birmingham
Glenville

. L. E. (P. O. address
Boston),

Finlcy, A. D., 2d.
Kevnolds, J. R.,
Childs, W. H.,
Kilner, Wm.,
Lydall, Willis, "

Parker, Fred E., 29S Howard ave.. New Haven

Manchester

s^v 11 Machines for lO Dol9'S9
9190

es In order to make the June meet in .92ii

;^.aise a fund for the proper entertainment 09214

^nviteS all who feel inclined to do so to SU District of Columbia Division—12—105.

^ While feeling assured that the pleas i^nai'a'^^hed.

^ °
i_ -ii ,9^4° Buell, Willard E., Office Comptroller Treasury,

vicient compensation for many who will sul Washington
"^ "^

19217 Brown, Phil. S., City Post Office, "

9206 Clifton, R. S., 1507 q_st., N. \V., "

REWAE9"° Crook, H. E., 60S F St., N. W.,
9219 Douglass, W. Howard, 426 H St., N.W., "

9222 Esterday, Wm., A., 929 F St., N. W., "

M

)V offering the following list of prizes to t9"3 ^•'''?«''"?''"> w. c., •• "
•' = 01 ,g2|j Neale, C. A., 913 O St., N. W.,

. -^ -^T ,^^ , im J '921S Walton, Geo. T., 512 I2th St., N. W.,
9st Prize No. 15 Quadrant Tandem, vf.9224 ~ . - ^

No. 15 " "

No. 14 Ladies' Quadrant Trie

No. 8 Quadrant Tricycle
Illinois Division—15—

^olus Cycling Club.
New Rapid Safety Bic^j^g r^ ^^^ q^,, „

_ 33 e,,.;,,^ p,^

d '

^d '

sjth '

.th
'

'-th " "NTo-', T?Q.»->-i'' Roadster
I. 1. v-hism. Local Chairman, loEast Lombard streel,

Baltimore.
Rontes via Water.

From Boston—Leave Central wharf via M. & M.
Transportation Co., at 3 P. M., Thursday, June 14th;

arrive at Norfolk, Saturday, 3 P. M. Leave Norfolk,
same route, at 6 P. M.; arrive :it Baltimore, Sunday, S

A. M. For information as to speci;U rates, etc.,

address, Geo. E. Smalley, Agent, M. & M. Transpor-
tation Co., Boston.
From Philadelphia—Leave by Ericsson Line steamer

at 4 P.M., Saturday, June 1 6th, and arrive at Balti-

more early Sunday morning. I'"are, round trip, good
'or ten davs,$2.oo; wheels free; staterooms and meals
extra. Wheelmen will he allowed to leave steamer at

Delaware City, and wheel down tow-path to Chesapeake
City (16 mile.s), and there board steamer again. This
will make a delightful trip for those who care to have
a little variety.

From Norfolk—Take Bay Line steamer at 6 P. M.,
S.lturday, luiie i6th, and arrive at Baltimore, Sunday,
8 A. M. l-"are, round trip, good for ten days, $4.00;

wheels free; staterooms (two berths), $1.00; meals,

$1.00 each.

From Richmond—Take R., Y. R. * C. R. R., con-

neding with steamers at West Point, on Saturday
afternoon, June 16th; arrive at Baltimore, Sunday, S

A. M. I-'are, round trip, $4.(«; wheels free; state-

rooms (two berths^, $1.00; meals, 75c. each.

19216

1 922

1

Wall, Benj., Box 95,
Ward, H. \V., SoS K St., N. W.,
Washburn, Wm. S., 2d, Aud. Office,

•SSi.

AI'l'MCATIONS FOK MLKMKICRSHIP.

The following is a list of applications for member-
shin received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article 111. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any am.ileurwheelman, in good standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United Stales or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this Ix'ague ui>on pavment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for tin-

year as may be provided for in the HyLaws. Upon
the appri>val of the Bojrd oi ()llic**rs, (tr a committee
Uiereof, two weeks aftiT llie j>Mblicalif)n of the name in

n list of candid.lies in the ollicial organ ol Uie League,
the applii ant shall become a member."
Tickets will l>e issued seventeen days aflvr the publi

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses arecorrtrct.

Members are requested 'to examine carefully these
li»l» as they arc nublislicd, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secrctiiry. In order that no objection-

19157 Wittenberg, Fred., 174 Evergreen ave.,

Grayville Bi. Club.

19154 Clarke, Frank E.,

'9'5S Jennings, B. C,
Illinois Cycling Club.

19225 Alley, F. M., S46 Adams St.,

Gilniore, W. Y., S74 Monroe St.,

Hawley, E. M., 895 Jackson St.,

Chicago

Grayville

Chicago

Jones, D. P., 272 Fulton St.,

Wo

19226

19227
'922S

19229 Wood, C. R., 336 Randolph bt.,

OtUiwa Cycling Club.

19241 Arnold, Henry, Recorder's Office, Ottawa
I'rinccton Bi. Cranks.

1915S Wickersham, Louis L., Princeton

Unattached.

19159 Thistlcwood, Ben. R., Cairo
i9i(K) Wachter, Dr. ]. C, 279 So. Clark St., Chicago
19161 Wilkinson, D. P., 55 State St., "

19247 Davenport, Fred., Jacksonville

Iowa Division—

i

— 124.

Dubutiuc Wlieelnien*

1924S Zinn, A. S., ii|i Main St., Dubu>|ue

Kansas Division—6— 125.

Ottawa Wheelmen.

19192 Allen, Harry, Ottawa
19193 l.athrop, Geo. D., "

19194 Piersol, Geo. \V., "

Unattached.

19244 Doll-.ir, M. L., Paola
19245 Hodges, llenrv, '*

19246 Sheldon, \V. II., "

Makvi.ani) Division— 12—377.

Balto. Cycle Club.

19162 Cline, W., Jr., 312 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

Chesapeake Bi. Club.

I9i9'i Slee, N. T., 220 Madison ave. extd., "

Unattacheil.

19105

19"(S
19107
9230
lf;lfV>

9164
l9i6S

19163

19249
19250

Coleman, (i. Walter, 203 Lennox St.,

liale. Dr. H. X., 22S N. (jrccne St.,

Gould, J. Robert, 1016 \V. Lanvale st.,

Leonard, E. T., Jr., Sio W. North ave.,

Marchant, C. R., S17 Edniondson ave.,

Ober. C. K., J31 .N. Calhoun st.'

Stacks, Mervin IC, 302 IC. Chase St.,

Thfinias, Irving .S., 19 .S. Strieker St.,

JcHus, lohn W., 714 No. Wolf st.,

Pohl, Harry C, 1922 Fuirmount ave,

Massachueett'S Division—7— 1097.

Mass. Bi.Club.

19242 Rich, Chas. W., 45 Avon St., Boston

Taunton Bi. Club.

19169 Dickerman, Henry A.. Jr., Taunton
Unattached.

19171 Davenport, Edgar L., 19 Union Park, Boston
19170 Whitcomb, Russell, 35 Equitable Bld'g., "

19231 Caswell, W. N., 19 Mill St., New Bedford
19251 Bubier, Nathan G., 44 Hanover St., Lynn
i9252TBurrill, Wm. A., Box 171,

"

MiciiiGAN^Division— I—234.

Unattached.

19232 Hill, Frank R., Three Rivers

New Jersey Division—2—646.

Orange Wanderers.

19253 Ayres, Spencer G.,care of T. O. Ayres, Orange

Unattached.

191SS Clarke, James, 66 Freeman St., Orange

Nbw York Division—22—2135.

Binghainton Wheel Club.

19243 Parsons, Fred W., Whitney's Poin'

Citizens' Bi. Club.

19172 Harper, Franklin, Harper Bros., Franklin sq.,

New York City

Manhattan Bi. Club.

19197 Baeza, I. L.. 96 Wall St., "

19198 Clairmont, J.- A., 37 East 7lh St.,
"

19199 Connor, Jas. D., 42 Beaver St., "

19200 Josepthal, L. M., 12S East 72d St., "

19201 Post, John P., Jr., 341 West 5ist St., "

19202 Steele, Henry M., 122 East 44th St., "

Syracuse Cy. Club.

19235 Gere, W. B., 149 W. Genesee St., Syracuse

Y. M. C. A. Wheelmen.

19233 Buckwell, J. F., 1266 Broadway,
New York City

19234 Litchhult, Gilbert A., 321 W. 19th St., "

Unattached.

1917s Carr, Alfred S., Attica
19176 Smith, Edw. N., "

19207 Werner, Andrew J., 273 High St., Bufl'alo

19177 Chafl'ee, Louis S., McGrawville
19173 Carman, A. R., 27 West 127th St.,

New York City

19174 Corraon,.A/>'.«. ./4. /?., 27 West 127th St., "

19203 Mason, W. L., 31 Nassau St., "

19204 Rhein, Meyer L., M. D., D.D.S., 104 East sSth,
New York City

19179 Walker, C. H., 5 Bond St.,

19178 Charlton, Tno. M., Tonawanda
19254 Felshaw- 11. E., LowvilleFelshaw- 11. E.,

Ohio Division—2—791.

Fountain City Bi. Club.

19236 Ingalls, F. W., Bryan
191S0 Arthur, J. Warren, Enon

Pennsylvania Division— 13— 1279.

Chainbersburg W. Club.

19205 Nixon, W. G., Chainbersburg

Harlem Wheelmen.
1920S Halsted, E. 1., 135 So. 4th St., Philadelphia

Honcsdale Bi. Club.

19209 Chambers, O. T,, Honesdale

Kittanning Bi. Club.

19184 Helderle, John L., Kittanning

Lancaster Bi. Club.

191S3 /Cook,JohnG., Litit/.

McKeesport Cyclers.

19181 Kinkaid, John, McKeesport
191S2 Leek, Samuel, "

Unattached.

191S7 Vogelev, Theo., Butler
191S6 Stein, Albert O., "

10210 Zeishir, \'iclor, Renovo
19211 Coleslock, Geo. B., "

19185 Kcen.C. Bar'.on.39i3 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

19255 Kellner, L. R., llarrisburg

RiiuuE Island Division— 1—211.

Unattached.

19237 White, Lewis Henry, 14 Tell St., Providu<ice

Tennessee Division— 1—53.

Unattached.

19239 Crankshaw, H. E., Box 25, Johnson C'il"

\'IRGINIA Division— 1—95.

Unattached.

9238 Damron, W.C., Buchanan
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

T71CTOKS AND COrUMBIAS cheaper than
» ever before. Full lines, 48 to 38 inches. Cash or

instalments. Discounts to agents. Wheels sent on
approval. Let us know just what you need, and w^e

will make the price right. List free. L. H. JOHN-
SON, 401 and 403^Main st., Orange, N.J.

ON EASY TIME PAYMENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicycles of any grade. Write

for catalogue and particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wabash ave., Chicago.

Bargains in Racers.
We have a few of the celebrated Royal Mail Racers,

54-inch, tangent spokes, cow-horn handle bars and all

improvements; regular price $140, which we offer to

clear stock (as we do not intend to make more racing
machine) at $50 each. These wheels have always
stood at the top for rigid, strong racers, both in Eng-
land and America, and on one John S. Prince won the
world's championship. This price is merely nominal,
and we have but three left. WM. READ & SONS,
107 Washington st,, Boston.

BlCYCtES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,
and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-
ren street. New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

New Mail Bargains.
We have several New Mails, with the noted Trig-

well Ball Head, Perfection Backbone and Forks and
New Rim, slightly scond-hand, exchang^e for different
sizes, $85, $90, &c. Also a Columbia Light Roadster,
Si-inch,$8s; Rudge, 54-inch, $75; Expert Columbia,
54-inch, $75, and Expert, 58-inch, full nickeled, $65.

WM. READ & SONS,
107 Washington street, Boston.

WANTED AT ONCE — Cheap second;hand
wheels to sell on commission; rates low and a

good market. Correspondence solicited. BAIN-
BRIDGE BI. AGENCY, Bainbridge, N. Y.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-hve cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

ABIIIU^o'?!"!'^ Habit Cured in 10
Urlllm*^"^*' <!»£»• No pay till cured.Wl IMIIlDR.J.STEPHENCLebanon.Ohlo.

Patented Dec. 21, 1886. CARTER'S

SiM^ Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

[IIH For Easy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

THENATIONAL*BTe^^£"i;i^
"OICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our^ List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.
Special attention naid to tourists who need repairs.
W. M. I'UISHIE COMPANY, 16 Crown ,st.. New
Haven, Conn.

'T'KAiNiNG FOR Amateur Ariir.ETKs, WITH Si'EriAi,
UcoAHi) TO BiCYcr.i.sr.s. Hy Dr. H. L. Cortis

The author of this work being at once a responsible
medical man and a rider of world-wide renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.
As its hints and <lirection8 are in every vi:\y pruetical.
It can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informa-
tion that a book can give on this important subject.
SKCond edition. 50 cents.

HOW DID THEY GET IT?
Many a contract is settled by a wink and

a nod. Political interest sometimes proves
a more potent friend than good work. We
don't care for such helps to decide on good
cloth and good work. A fair field and no
favors.

Wanamaker & Brown are head
of their trade on making Bicy-

cHng Uniforms. The National

Association says so.

What influence had Wana-
maker & Brown with it, that they

got the contract for making the

uniform ?

Merit—straightforward merit

and goodness and the price.

Better arguments we don't want.

We're used to getting busi-

ness by such means.

We've got the contract for

uniforms for the greatest rail-

roads in the country by that

means. We make uniforms for

the best military associations,

cadet corps and military bands.

It's a steadily enlarging stream

with us—that uniform business.

The reason is the most natural

one you could imagine. We
know how to make everyday
clothing the very best. We
don't use our skill in one sort,

and withhold it in another. We
are at making the very best cloth-

ing the whole year round. For
that reason we sell more of it.

And for that reason we sell it for

less.

Send us your Uniform order
promptly. You'll get it promptly.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

Send for samples of any cloth-

ing you want.

"ywo PiLGUM.s' Phoore.ss, "From Fair Florence
' to the Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the
Similitude of a Riile, wherein is Difcovered the man-
ner of their fitting out, their dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the Defired City." By Joseph and Kli/.-
abeth I'ennell. A deliglitliil book of travels on a tan-
dem, and <i)ntainiiig nearly iix) pages of letter press by
Mrs. Penncll, anil numerous lustrations from the
pencil of jo I'ennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any table or library. Price,
$1 .60, pout paid.

lew-Fittii Unilemar Co.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

JBisBy - FlttliiD QaimBiits
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper. ^ .1

\miMi Ui(lfi[iiiear Co.
This Supporter is in use

by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

iliat it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Lei ex'cry Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.
Send size of W'aist and Hip.

M.XNUFACTUREl) HY TIIIC

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 Kingston St,, Boston Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN ^~
Bicycle Elastic Cement.

I'sed the same as Sealing W.ix. \„ Naplilha
Dries I nstantlv, and can be carried in vest poekil or
saddle bag. I>rl<x<, 8B C<>nta. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T. Mcdonough. 12 Poarl street, Boston, Mass.
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A Double Victory!
Well fought and honestly won.

1
The Great Pullman Road Race, from Chicago to Pullman, May 30, 71 actual

starters, 14 out of 16 prizes, including 1st, 2nd, and 3d, won by riders of the

Columbia Light Roadster.

2ND.

The 25 mile Road Race at Brooklyn, May 30; time, 1 h. 30 m., breaking

record. First and second men in rode Columbia Light Roadsters.

thb most comprehensive cvctlng catalor.ub fkeb.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Kranklin St., Boston; Branch Houses: 12 Warren St.,

New York; sqi Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE.

Rudge LigKt Roadster Bicvjcle.

AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few sligluly shopworn new kudge Tandems and Rudge Iliimber Tandems, and a's.> a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a leductijn.

3F1.XTID033 O-A-T-A-XjOCSHTIS ITtlliSE.

H. M. SABEN, iVlanager, - - - lHi3 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUK VIC.NITY.' IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ETlN.®*
beVOTED To THE INTERESTS OfCTCLII^Q.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 15 JUNE, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 7.

HERE'S ANOTHER.

Leavenworth, Kas., May 15th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen : We beUeve in ''Victors" here. In our club of sixteen,

we have fifteen "Victors" and the one "black sheep" is waiting for

a Victor Safety.

Yours respectfully,

OTTO H, WULFEKUHLER, Secy-Treas.,

Leavenworth Co. Wheelmen.

* *

Probably next week you will be informed on another page that out of a

total membership of 19 in a bicycle club of Jayville, Texas, 28 ride wheels of one

bright particular make. It's like them in that country.
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L. A. W. CARDS.
Engraved and printed from Copper Plate. The neat-

est L. A. \V. design ever gotten out.

50 Cards with Name, $1.00, Postage Paid.

JOHN HANLEY,
Bookseller, Stationer and Printer,

171 'Woodward Avenue, - Detroit, Mich.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAIENTS.
Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples ami Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

REPAIRINC
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.
The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Bostou, Mass.

THENAT ONAykT^J^£"i?l.^
^r.;^ « ^

r^gW;a-jc-b'.:^A—;—

THE.CEMTAU FVA1EDIUM OnADE
VOUTHS APOLLO */ WHEE/LS

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Ping of the Official

Desig-n, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,
Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 lor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at
M. I. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West sSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John \\ ilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

Patented
according to finish

OUR OFFEM.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of ho^v

Mr. Thayer travelled 1
1
,000 mjles, visiting Yoscmite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt oi the

I

yearly subscription price of the World, 81,

WE OFFER
This book to others for 25 cents.

A^Thisis a Bargrain, as it is one of the niosi

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

THE i NEW ^ WHEEL.
^A XjCIAL \y Designed for Perfect Road Service.

tr eerless in Containing Every Desirable I-^eature in a Bicycle.

-f*. lone, in Combination of a Genuine Ball Head and True Tangent Spoke.

XV igid, Strong, Easy-Running, Light, Durable. No Cast Metal.

XV ept to Standard Gauges Throughout. All interchangeable.

x5 own's Adjustable Bail-Bearings All Round, and Square-Bar Pedals.

-K cartwheel Bearing Absolutely Dust and Mud-Proof, without Felt Washers.

" nlyJBall Head with Balls Confined, yet Instantly Removable.

\J utcome of Ten Years' Practical Experience with American Roads and \m. Ridcrs'Needs

JV eep your Eye Open.. Send for Illustrated List.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
SiH.IC I NIT 1: 1) STATES AOEXT FOli

Tie Sparklirool; Mfi, Co., Ltd. • Hniiiliei' & Co., M.
40I and 403 MAIN STREET, ORANGE, N. J.

(^"Liberal 'IVriiis to XAm" A{;on(s.«,^

nicvci.iNG News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper
•'-' Every week by mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and English routes. Also siKcial lorre-
spondencc from the l^nilvd States and all countrii~
useful information and accounts of tours. '1 he oldi -

and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

'Training tor Amateur Athletes, with Speci \
* Regard to Hkvclist.';. By Dr. H. L. Corli
The auUior of this work being at once a rcsic
medical man and a rider of world-wide renown
an autliority which no other book on training p<i>
As its hints and directions are in every way *rii. //,«/,
it can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informal
tion tliat a book can give on this
Second edition.

can give on
50 cents.

imporUnl subject.

T'RicvCLiNG KOR Ladies. Bv Miss F. J. Erskini
•• I-"or some time past there has' been a real need with

many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for some small hook which
should put them in possession of the most useful and
necessary information without having to pay for it
by their own experience. 'I his want is now supplied,
and in .Miss Erskine's book will be found hints on tJ»e
choice and management of tricycles, with sugijestions
on dress, riding and louring, cite, adapted to a lady's
special requirements." 25 cents.

]\,Ty Cycling Log Book. By "I'apa" Wi-li
^'' The transitory pleasures of cycling can hv
as permanent as its physical beneiits, by jottin lj

in a well devised log book, Uie distances and iiM
of one's various journeys. Knowing that v,

record is a most pleasant thing to have, and Inli
that the keeping of such should be eiuonra;;i
tending to the |HTinaiK'iit good of cycling in mi)i.
than can be rekrred lo here. The Log Book i-
somely and strongly bound in red leather, will I

years of constant use, and is the best arranged In
its kind c\er yet devised. It tills a want often I

the cyclist who values records of interest for f
reference. Price, post paid, $1.25

. h a

\\ng

ik .it

It l.y

lure

H
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, ij cents a line. fISfCash must

accompany the order..^g

OK SALE-
feet order.

Ohio.

-Columbia Tandem ; almost new; per-
Address GRAH BROS., Toledo,

$75 BUYS a 54-inch Champion Bicycle, nickeled.
First-class coudition. LOUIS FLECKEN-

STEIN, Faribault, Minn.

FOR SAIE OK EXCHANGE—s8-inch Colum-
bia Racer; g-uaranteed in perfect shape, for $60

cash, 01 will exchange for a saleable size roadster
bicycle, any good make, or 5x8 camera, with first-class
lens. Address C. E. TITCHENER, Binghamton,
N.y.

$75
Bell.

So-inch full nickeled Expert Columbia,
• Evening Star Lantern, and Hill & Tolman

Write quick to O. E. HULL, Leon, Iowa.

FOK SALE AT A BAKGAIN—S3-inch Expert;
nickeled; balls all around and ball pedals. $60.00

cash. Full particulars, address W. M. STORR, 300
Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.

R1»AKE CHANCE to get a good machine at a low
^ price. S4-inch Rudge L. R.; enameled and in

excellent order, with ballpedals. Will sell for $70.00.
W. H. TALCOTT, P. O. Box 852, Hartford, Ct.

T^ON'T OVERLOOK THIS—S4-inch Victor L.
^-^ R. ; new last year, and in first-class order, with
Victor ball pedals. $9? takes it, as it is too large for
me. Full particvlars of J. D. CANDEE, Hartford, Ct.

"^mXL EXCHANGE 32-caliber Winchester Rifle,
» » good as new, for 45 to 51 -inch American Star, or

offers. Address X., Drawer L, Hagerstown, Wash-
ington Co., Md.

CLUB TANDEM FOK SALE—Ball bearings;
convertible; dn first-class condition. Will sell for

$100 cash, or exchange for a Rover type safety bicycle.
Apply Room No. 14, No. 32 Pemberton square.

FOK SALE—One convertible Club Tandem. Price
$120; one Marlboro' Tandem, $180; one Marl-

boro' Tricycle, used but little, $115; one Marlboro'
Tricycle, new, $145. EDW. P. BURNHAM, Park
St., Newton.

INCH Expert, new; for sale cheap; warranted.
Address W.D. CLOYES, Cortland, N. Y.52

TXERE BARGAIN! so-inch Victor Bicycle;--- .spade handles and all latest improvements; good
as new. Price $85. Address WHEELMAN, Lock
Box 50, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

"POR SALE—$75- 54-inch Expert Columbia; ball
-*- pedals, cow-horn bars, spade handles; in good
condition. H. W. CARTER, No. 8 Lancaster street
Worcester, Mass.

UINE Rudge Humber Tandem; very good
dition, $150. Rudge Light Roadster, 52-inch
.ddress XXX, care Bicycling World.

X>ARGAIN.—Make us an offer for a new ColumbiaJ-» Light Roadster Tricycle; also 5S-inch Bicycle.
T. B. RAYL & CO., Detroit, Mich.

^

GENUINE
conditi

$75. Add

pOR SALE—Columbia Light Roadster, si-inch,
-- latest pattern, entirely new; run only 130 miles
half nickel finish. A new machine in every way with
lamp, cyclometer, stand, etc. Cost of the whole out-
fit, $165. Will sell at sacrifice, including everythiiiir
Address W., care Geo. D. Hazard, 83 Equitable
Building, Mass.

pOK SALE OR TRADE.—One Columbia Lady's
-»• two-track Tricycle, as good as new ; has not been
run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address. PAL-LISTER BROS.. Ottumwa, Iowa.

fOK SALE—48-inch Victor, good as new, $r)C'

n-.5°-'"?^<^,'''^'"-'J.|.4S; S2-'nch Hudgc, $60; S2-inch
British Challenge, iR.5; 54.inch British Challenge.
$45 ; .S.';

'"ch Columbia Light Roadster, $60. ATT.KOI. I', Scranton, Pa. •"

"POK SALE—A Columbia Tandem, new in 1887 •

J- m perfect order. Address A. H. FLACk'
Clavcr.ack, N. Y. '

QUADRANT TANDEM for sale dTcap; ^good
order; open front; cither rider (or both) brakes

and steers. "URADFORD, 39S Madison St.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

A "AROAIN. 42-inch Facile Bicycle, '86 pattern.
.-"•Iliis not been ridden 10 miles; prac "
Address Lock Box 6.(4, Providence, R. I.

e, 00 pa
ctically

A NKAHY MATTER to keen perfect record of
I. A.r.V I'.'f,-

"" <^>l'f<t''* Kecord Hook, roc. C. D.BATCH ELDER, .Sanfoid. Me.
'*

THe Dgcllst's Hoail BooK
—OF

—

Connectlcnt and Westchester.

BY CHARLES G. HU.VTINGTON.

By Mall, 81.50. Connectlcnt Membci s of the
L. A. W., Sl.OO.

Address

D. J. POST,
Drawer 11, - - Hartford, Conn.

$3.00 $3.00

TOULMIN'S. BUMLO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kangaroo in every size
and width Price, per pair, $3.00.
Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
.8®-Send for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SMITH'S DETACHABE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B ' "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a to.)l bag.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Price by mail, 75 cts. For
Star Bicycle, Sl.OO. Discount to the trade.

C. H. SMITH,
249 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

CITY OF NEWTON.

The attention of all owners of bicycleii I.1 culled to
the following ordinance of the City :

"No bicycle or tricycle shall be propelled upon any
street or way, unless provided with a bell, to be rung
when approaching any person; and neither shall be
pro|)elled upon a sidcwalK."

DANIEL M. HAMMOND,
City Marshal.

Call and See Our Stock of These Bells.

SPRINGFIELD BI. MFG. CO.,

No. Coruhill, Boston, Mrnk.

Send 6c. for 20 Samples and rules for

Buy no more Ready-made Clothing. Sei.d
for samples, light or heavy weigTit, makj
your own selrction, take your measure bj
our simple rules, and order a pair, of our
Celebrated $3 Custom-Made Pants,
or finer goods if you desire.

VESTS, \^^'^^=\}\^ COATS
»3.»t; ^ ^>^ S8.00

Suits, SlS.aS to S.^0.00.
A pair of I'ant Stretchers will be given to each
purchaser, if mention is made of this paper.

BAYSTATEPANTSCO., Cnstom ClotMers

34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Neat, handy and strong. So constructed that the
strain comes on wire at right angles to lock, and can-
not be pulled apart. Price $1.00.

WHITTEN & CO., Providence, B. I.

JDHN HARRIOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit any Bicycle $2.50.
Improved for 1SS8; making the most popular Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburg, Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the snnio ,is Seiiling Wax. No
Dries Instantly, and can he iiirried in vest
(addle
out it.

Naphthn
pocket or

bag. Prlc*>. 35 CentH. Don't wheel wKIi-

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.
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TIE * SPBIPFIELD * ROPSTEE
LEADS THEM ALL!

The best Wheel ever made for all around road riding,

climber and the safest coaster,

The best hill

CAN THEY BEAT THESE REGORDS.

Corej Hill, Boston, Mass., 4 times without a dismount.

Eagle Rock Hill, Orange, N. J., 3 times without a dismount. First round trip in 17 minutes. Second, in 13 3-4 minutes.
Third, in 12 3-4 minutes. Average, 14 1-2 minutes. Time taken hy J. H. Sutherland and Frank Brock. Witnessed b_v J. A. Suther-

land, N. Y. Bicycle Club; C. A. Silver, of Concord, N. H. ; Frank Brock, Newark, N. J. ; W. VV. Waters, Orange Wanderers, Orange,
N. J.; and P. M. Harris, N. Y. Bicycle Club, N. Y.

Fords Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., 7 times without a dismount, beating all previous records, done by Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass.

Walnut Street Hill, Worcester, Mass., by J. Fred. Midgley.

3d Street Hill, Wilmington, Del., 10 times without a dismount, by Victor R. Pyle.

Clark Street Hill, Portlaud, Me., by J. Minton Worden. The first time this hill has ever been ridden.

SPEEDY, SAFE AND MODERATE IN PRICE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

J. P. LOYELL ARMS CO., Sole New England Agents, 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

All our orders call for
the Ball Sead/

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Other Wheel. SB

W
o

W

o
9

So

Sectional vii \v of nick :nul hack fork eiul ol

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone, ^
giving increased thickness and strength at upper end, where is tlic greatest P
strain. No gpreadinff of backbone after rtdlng, ^

The New Mail is having a re
markable deniund.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sore 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Tear

Tiigwell Ball Head.

looo miles without oiling

or .idjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity .and ease of steering.

Gre.'itest of modern im-

provcnients.

Warwick's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Til i c k e II e d
Metal

at Bottom.
49~Nol a Duckled Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Send for it before selecting^
your mount, it don^t cost any-j
thing to read it.

MANUFACTUUERS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON
WESTERN DEPOTS—Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Sponcer, Bartlett & Co., Chicago, III.
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IDeVOTEdToTHE 1HTERE5T5 Or (YQLIHQ

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLIHB WORLD COinPflNY,

12^ Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

4S" Entered at tlie Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

aS"All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

t^- All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS :

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 75 JUNE, 1888.

THERE are several notices in our official department relative to

Meet matters that should engage the attention of our readers.

ERRATA.—Our types last week stated that Mr. II. J. Crowther,

of Baltimore, would represent us at the Baltimore meet. To
be more correal, we should have stated that Mr. II. Crowther, of

Piiiladelphia, would represent us in company with Mr. N. L. Col-

lamer, of Washington. Mr. Crowther's headquarters will be the

Carrollton Hotel. Mr. Collamer states that inquiries at the Balti-

more Cycle Club house will reach him.

WE arc advised by our Newark correspondent that in the tie of

May 30 race between the Kings County Wheelmen and the

Hudson County Wheelmen to be run oft", the Association has de-

cided that these clubs may enter any men they may wish for the

deciding race. This is a most marvellous decision, and we should

like to know by what powers of reasoning the Association arrives

at this deci.sion. We hold that the personnel of the rival teams

ehould not be changed, but that each club should be required to

start the same men or forfeit the race. If we had had tlie privilege

of speaking our piece at the meeting, as a member of tlie organiza-

tion, we should have stood stiff for the position that the same men
must participate, or no race.

/^UR national pride has been considerably bolstered up since

^-^ our visit and interview with W. A. Rowc,an account of wlucii

we publish elsewhere. With the bare faiit before us that Howell

had beaten Rowe we felt that there was nothing to be said, but

after talking with Rowe and getting at the fadls of his not being

able to put in over ten dafs' training in two months, we only mar-

vel that he did as well. Without taking one jot from the value of

Howell's viiftories, we positively assert that the matches were most

unsatisfadlory as proofs of the relative qualities of the men. That

Rowe was away below his usual form when he raced Howell and

Wood is admitted by the English press, and it is proven by the fa<5l

that as soon as the warm weather came to stay and Rowe could do

some out-door work, he began to improve marvelously. We shall

not rest satisfied until the two great men have met again, which we
hope will be next September. Under the circumstances we think

our dissatisfacSlion at the result is reasonable, and that the result

may be reversed not at all improbable.

'^BICrCLING NEWS" ON W. A. ROWE.

We clip from the last issue of the News, the opinion of Mr.
Hillier on Rowe's form. "He sits very upright and uses f handles,
and the moment he commences to spurt a considerable portion of
his shoulber weight is thrown upon his wrists, and as he wobbles
his shoulders his steering is by no means steady at top speed. He
sits relatively close to the head, and does not remain steady in his
saddle. The a(5lual acftion of his legs is immensely powerful, the
thigh and back muscles doing a tremendous lot of work, which,
however, is considerably discounted by his adlion below the knee.
It is quite true that he drops his heel, but the drop is due to the
downward thrust from the knee, and not to the upward and forward
kick which distinguishes a true ankle-pedaller, and it is not until the
pedal is well on the descending curve that the thrust becomes really

effecftive. The thrust is very powerful, but only effedlive for a

short distance, and we could detedl little or no 'clawing' as the
pedal rose. That Rowe should attain the speed he does with his
present style of riding points to the possession of wonderful power
from a muscular point of view. Riding a small wheel he jumps- off

fairly well, and as long as his spurt lasts it is a good one."
Then in another article of the same issue: "Rowe's mission

here has not been a success, and from a patriotic point of view we
must regard his failure to secure Dick Howell's scalp as satisfadtory,

but from the personal point of view we think every one who has
met America's champion cyclist will be sorrow, for he is a straight-
forward man, with as little bounce as any professional rider we met.
Whilst showing considerable quiet confidence in his own powers,
he treats his hearers to none of the absurd gasconade which so
many pros, and some, few amateurs indulge in, and, recognising
the many chances which militate against success in cycle racing,
simply says he means to do his best. All true sportsman will ap-
preciate these characteristics which distinguish the American
champion, and join with us in wishing him more conspicuous suc-

cess in his next venture than has attended his visit to England in
1888."

ANENT THOSE SEVENTY-ONE STARTERS.

Editor Bicycling World

:

—In your issue of May 25th I notice two
paragraphs condemning the Chicago to Pullman road race. I wish
to state that we are fortunate enough to have a park boulevard ex-
tending to the heart of the city, the traffic of which is regulated by
Park Commissioners. These same Commissioners are heartilv in
accord with the promoters of this race, and furnished mounted
policemen at all important crossings; the city of Chicago also con-
tributed a few policemen to keep a clear space at the starting point.
The course is over this same boulevard for ten miles, and when the
contestants leave it they are entirely out of the city. The residents
along the course make it a point to turn out in force, and consider
the race much more interesting than the procession that follows a
few hours later. I will venture the assertion that not one spei'^tator

in 500 raised an objoi'Iion to it in any way. There is an element in
human nature tiiat makes any honest contest for superioritv among
men atlrae'tive and even fascinating. A few rcligiou.i mono-
maniacs, a few more crabbed persons who are alwavs ready with
their objeiitions, no matter what the occasion, will undoubtedly bo
heard to say that racing is injurious, morally, physically and legally.
Road racing, uniler many coniiitions, is undoubtedly a nuisance,
and is fraught with much dnnger, but under just as many other
conditions it is a heallliy, moral sport, well likeil by the majority of
citizens. Our situation is the latter, and it will be' manv years" be-
fore road contests on the cycle will have to be stopped in the
vicinity of thi« burg. Wm. C. Tiiornk.
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NEW JERSEY NO TES.

"RATCHET."

"What authority had the officials

for recognizing Mr. Beazle_v as a com-
petitor in the road race?" "What
right had the Kings County Wheel-
men to put Beazley on the team when
two substitutes who had been regu-

larly entered \%ere on the ground?" These questions, and others as

pertinent, are flying around among those interested in the inter-

club race. Will the Alphabetical Association let some light on the

subjedf ?

The tie between the Hudson County and Kings County Wheel-
men will be run off over the Irvington-Millnirn course on Saturday,
July 14. The same men will be started and the same officials as on
Decoration Day will have charge.

Thk Elizabeth Journal says "it is doubtful if the Elizabeth
Wheelmen enter another team in these semi-annual contests." This
won't do, Elizabeth, you've nothing to be ashamed of for the past
and nothing to fear for the future.

Riders through the Oranges are advised to give a wide berth to

South Scotland street, between McChesney street and the Hillsdale
avenue station, as the contradtors who macadamizing Hillsdale ave-
nue are dumping all the loam taken off the latter street in the
former.

The athletic meeting of the Orange Athletic Club on June 23, on
the Roseville track, is an assured fadt, the entries for the several
events having been sufficiently numerous to insure its success. The
programme includes a two-mile bicycle race, for which Harry Wol-
cott, B. Hotchkiss and W. Keck have entered.

Kluge has always been credited with being a "forcer" in a race,
but according to "Wing-Foot's" account of the two-mile national
championship, he fell in with the "head riders." Drop that,
Charley, an' you love us! Make the boys ride to beat you, and
leave "taiftics" to those who have to use them for want of speed and
wind.

The Wanderers expedl to have a big turnout for their "century"
run towards Baltimore Saturdaj-, 16. The start will be made at 4
A. M. The last twenty-one miles will be covered before dark,

through Fairmount Park and over Lancaster Pike to Paoli. Those
members who intend going to the League meet will rest at Paoli
over Simday, and on Monday will continue to the Monumental City
a-wheel. The club will have a bugler who will sound all the
calls.

ST. LOUIS.

''LINNEUS:

Bowling Green, Mo., has the tourna-
ment fever bad. Consul Edwards of that
town has raised some $150 for prizes for a
series of races to be given there on the 4th
of July. The events will be a one-mile, 5-

mile and a lo-mile race, all for amateurs.
He asks for the co-operation of all St. Louis wheelmen and no
doubt a large delegation will attend.

It seems that the American Wheelman is as dead as a door nail,

or even a cotlin nail, to go it one better. The paper has not made
its appearance for a month, and no one expects to see it again.

E. M. Wilder, of the firm of Wilder & Mayo, is doing good work
in galherng recruits for the L. A. W. Ed made a curious bet with
Mayo regarding his (Mayo's) winning the race at the Fair Grounds.
If Mayo won, his moustache had to come off, and off it is.

The cyclers of Sedalia, Mo., held a meeting last Wednesday and
organized a club, styling thcmKclves the Sedalia Cyclers. Mr. Joe
II. Kelly was elected President. He was also appointed local Con-
sul this week, and Sedalia will therefore be heard from the coming
summer.

C. T. Wesi LAKE, of South St. Louis, has aided the Division
greatly by handing its ofTuers a list of tlii' unattached riders in the
suburb known as Carondelct. If some other members of the Divi-

sion would do likewise, it would greatly benefit the League's
membership.

The Division will soon lose one of its hardest and most faithful

workers, in the person of Consul Miller of Hannibal, who will go
to Galesburg, 111., to reside. I would put a flea into Chief Consul
Van Sicklen's ear. If he wishes to boom cycling, and the League
appoint Miller as local Consul.

Sunday, a week ago, C. C. Hildebrand performed the feat of
riding hands oft' to and from Ballwin, a distanc of 40 miles, climb-
ing all the hills, including Solomon, in the face of a strong wind.
Numerous riders have essayed this feat before, but few of them ever
brought it to a successful conclusion.

Hal Greenwood is in fine fettle,and has trained down as smooth as

silk. Your correspondent, complying with your request, asked him
for the grade of Kimmswick Hill, which he was unable to give. I

have, however, written the surveyor of Jefterson County, and as

soon as his reply is received will forward it promptly.

Gus MoRGENs, a member of the Cycle Club, while riding down
the Lindell avenue boulevard, was run into by some scoundrel and
badly scratched up, some evenings since. His wheel was wrecked,
and it was a miracle that he escaped as he did. Should the offender
be caught it will go hard with him, as the Division's officers have
decided to put a stop to this thing. On the other hand I have to

call attention to the reckless riding that is being done by some of
the wheelmen on the asphaltum. It was only last Friday that a

rider scorching down Pine street ran into and upset a buggy,
causing a runaway, and spilling the occupant of the vehicle out on
the street. This is road hogism of the worst type, and should at

once be stopped.

Street reconstruction is going on at a lively rate. The Board of
Public Improvements has let the following to be reconstru<5ted with
wooden blocks: Easton avenue, between Leffingwell and Grand
avenue, Morgan street, Compton to Grand avenue, Clark avenue
from 21st to Jefterson avenue. Pine street will be reconstru(5led

with Telford pavement from Grand avenue to Boyle avenue; also

Grand avenue from Laclede avenue to Manchester road. The two
latter will be good news to cyclists, as it will open up a good road
to Manchester road and also take some of the the travel ofl" the

Lindell avenue boulevard. The total cost of these improvements
will be over $100,000, 25 per cent, of which will be assessed against
adjoining property owners.

BUFFALO.

'MERCURY.'

The most noteworthy cycling news of the

past month is the Buffalo Club's century run.

Captain Hotchkiss and his assistants deserve
all the praise you can give them for the suc-

cessful manner in which the run was carried

out. The boys boarded the 5.50 P. M. train

on the Lake Shore, Tuesday evening, May 29th, and on their

arrival at Erie, were met by wheelmen of the Erie Club, who es-

corted them to the Reed House, where eight other Buffalo cyclers

were found who had taken the 2 P. M. train. Captain Hotchkiss
hustled his men to bed at an early hour, preparatory to rising at 3
A. M. (Erie time). Next morning (Decoration Day) line was
formed in front of the hotel at 5.15 A. M., and the roll call showed
twenty-eight wheelmen present. Start was made at 5.25 (25 min-
utes behind schedule time), and after stopping at various

places along the line and attracting any amount of attention, twenty-
three of the party (the other five having dropped out) rode, twos
front, around the meadow, arriving at the club house at 10.15 ^•

M., a proud but awfully weary lot of fellows. Total time elapsed,

i6h. S5m. ; total mileage, loi miles; riding time, 9h. 51m., or about
ten miles an hour. Runs of this kind, with so large a party, are

scarce and the boys have reason to be proud of their exploit.

How I would like to go to Baltimore next week. A great time is

in store for those who are so fortunate as to go. "Skib," I'll be
down to see you later on.

The Buffalo Club held a special meeting May 26th, and decided

to invite the New York State Division to hold its meet here during
the tournament. It is to be hojied the invitation will be accepted.

An error appeared in my last letter regarding the cycling track

The Ramblers will have the privilege of using the track any time

after the tournament but not before, as the professionals will be

using it then.

The Ramblers run to Lewiston under the command of Captain
Haucnstein was also successfully carried out. To keep up with the

times, Captain Hauenstein has announced a run to Erie for Saturday,
i6th of Jime. They mean to keep the Buffalo Club hustling for

honors this season.
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The Ramblers, at their regular monthly meeting, June 5th,

eleifted twelve new members; also F. R. Schwinn, Geo. C. Laub,
and Ed. F. Dold as a Board of Trustees. In a few days committees
will be appointed for the tournament, and then the work will begin
in dead earnest. It remains to be seen whether there is any fun in

it. According to Ducker, it is "by the sweat of the brow."

For a right good lot of sensible "fellows, commend me to the
Springfield Club. I have never met with them, nor have I had s.ny

business with them ; I draw my opinion from a motion that was
moved and carried unanimously, namely : "That we hold our annual
tournament in Buffalo, Sept. 4th, 6th and 8th." Now, let other
clubs follow suit, for "in union there is strength."

A. MOST singular accident befell a Rochester cycler last Monday
evening (June 4th), while riding on the sidewalk (which, by the
way, is not forbidden here) a hook under the awning of a meat
market caught him in the right cheek, tearing through the flesh in

a terrible manner, and sliding along the bone through the right
eye until it caught hold in the socket. He hung on the hook until

released by some of his companions. His eye was totally destroyed
and his face will be disfigured for life. There is a moral to this.

Memorial Day here was a gala occasion, a
oyi '^O'iPPff day which will long be remembered as an en-

•^ joyable event by the visitors who were the

" MFNTOTf " guests of the St. Joseph Ruralists' Bicycle

Club. The officers and members of the enter-

taining club should feel elated at the success of
their royal reception accorded delegations of wheelmen from clubs
from surrounding cities. About a month ago invitations were sent
to the following clubs to spend Memorial Day in St. Joseph, the
guests of the fluralists' Bicycle Club: Omaha Wheel Club, Leaven-
worth County Wheelmen, Topeka Wheelmen, Kansas City United
Wheelmen, and wheelmen in Oregon, Mo.,"Maryville, Mo., and
Atchinson. There were about seventy-five wheelmen, including
one from Boston and one from Philadelphia. The incoming wheel-
men were met at the Union Depot by the Reception Committee,
and the visitors were escorted to the club quarters, where fruit, iced
milk and cigars awaited them. Then the wheelmen adjourned to

the Union Depot Hotel,iwhere the largest assemblage ever quartered
together in the Missouri valley sat down to an elaborate collation.

After dinner, the parade was formed, and slowly moved away
on the excellent asphalt pavement to the beautiful grounds of the
insane asylum. There were over one hundred wheelmen in line,

and they made an extremely long pageant of shining wheels. The
sidewalks were crowded with interested specftators, and they showed
their hearty approval of the spedlacle by their many admiring gazes
and complimentary remarks.

The asylum reached, the boys dismounted and lolled in the shade
of the grand old trees, sang songs, told stories of cycle adventures,
renewed and made new acquaintances. Then the boys utilized their

sweetest smiles, the photographer adjusted the black hood, squinted
the camera, said, "now, gentlemen, please keep quiet"—and their

"pidlur was tooken." The wheelmen returned to the city, and at

the close of a beautiful day, the wheelmen boarded their several

trains and whirled home to their homes and families. The wheel-
men of St. Joe can rest assured that their entertainment was a suc-

cess in every particular. Vive St. Joe Wheelmen.

We are pleased to notice from our many

,rr^,iA cnr^'T- A i\rn exchanges that Bicycle clubs all over New
NZ'. W A/VCrAylivy^.

ji;,-,;,),.^,,^ .^n^j elsewhere are frowning down

u^rrrif ^n'rTr<iT" "-'"^ sidewalk riding nuisance. We may
IIltL j^Uliiai. complain of the road-hog who drives a

quaclrui)ed, but we regret to say that the

public have just cause sometimes to speak feeling and forcibly of

the "sidewalk cycling hog."

We hope Mr. Fisher, of New Haven, will reap a rich subscription

harvest at Baltimore for his New Haven to New York path scheme.

Sprin(;kieli), Mass., wheelmen are talking up an athletic park,

with bicycle track, etc. C. I. Shean is one of eight who will sub-

scribe $500 towards the venture.

The proposed parade, June 22, of the Springfield, Mass., wheel-

men, it is an assured fact that over 230 local wheelmen will be in

line. If the out-of-town clubs respond there will be nearly 350 men
jn line.

The sccoud annual races of the Rhode Island Wheelmen will be

held at Roger Williams Park, Thursday, June 21st, at 6.30 P.M.,
and will consist of the following _events : One-mile championship

race; one-half-mile special; one-mile tandem; two-mile lap; one
half-mile Rover ; one-half-mile tricycle. The events are in charge
of Howard L. Perkins and Nelson H. Gibbs, the Club committee.

B. H. Trout, one of the judges in the late Taunton-New Bedford
team road race, thus writes us : "I would like to call your attention
to a slight error in your report of the New Bedford-Taunton road
race on Memorial Day. There was a collision between Anthony
and Fred Smith, but no foul; if any thing there might have been a
foul on F. Smith, as the collision was caused by his cutting in ahead
of Anthony, who had the inside track and could not get out of the
way. Anthony's backbone was bent, so the wheels did not track
within three inches. Also, I would like to call your attention to the
plucky race ridden by Bolton, the last ten miles with three broken
ribs. During the winter he met with an accident, breaking three
ribs. From some cause these broken bones parted after he had
made ten miles in the race, and he was forced to fall back, finishing
sixth; and would have been fifth but that Sisson, of New Bedford,
wore a cap with Taunton colors, causing Bolton to mistake him for

one of the Taunton men. Most men under the circumstances would
have dropped out. The time is certainly correct for the race, 1.17,

and the measurement is that of the New Bedford Club, which I

hope will be verified."

Most sincerely do we congratulate Mr.

MFW^ H. D. Corey, of the Pope Mfg. Co., on the
fa6l that he is to take unto himself a "help-

/i 7ir7-i /^/-i n^Tu-T- Tin-' meet." The lady's name is Miss. Wallace,AND COMMENT. , , -j • xt * n-i aa-and she resides m Newton, i he wedding
will take place June 27, but owing to recent

bereavement in Mr. Corey's family the ceremony will be stri<5tly

private. Mr. Corey's many friends will join us in wishing the pair

all the happiness the human heart is capable of.

The Brooklyn Club will hold a race meeting July 4th.

Ducker wants the Springfield Bicycle Club minstrel troupe to

visit Buffalo. He thinks there is mone}' in it.

Many of our readers will join us in congratulating Mr. W. B.
Everett and his wife on the safe arrival of a fine, healthy bo^' ; a

prospe(5live cyclist.

The Athletic World, edited by F. P. Priai, led a short but we
trust a merry life. Three or four issues were made and then things
dropped. "Too much strain to run two papers," said Editor Prial.

Mr. H. Crowther, of Philadelphia, would like companions to

tour from Baltimore to Washington, down the Shenandoah pike,

after the Eeague meet. For particulars address H. Crowther, Bi-
cycling World representative, CarroUton Hotel, Baltimore.

RowE was to have ridden a match with R. H. English June 2, but
Rowe's accident of course prevented the race. English, however,
insisted on the race or the forfeit of £15. This was not a very
generous adlion on English's part, but we suppose it was "business."

We commend the Wheel and Cycle Trade Review for its perse-
verance in attempting to prove to the editor of Bi. News that Rowe's
records are bona Jidc. But alas, we fear, for what does the affidavit

of an American, weigh against the opinion of our friend across the

water?

A correspondent writes : "I should like to inquire through the

World if any of its readers have used the Dry Graphite or Plum-
bago as a lubricant for ball bearings, and whether or not it answers
the purpose." [We can answer, we have tried it ami it does not
work. Oil is the only satisfadlory lubricant.

—

Ed.]

A correspondent writing from Springfield, 111., says: "We
entertain the L. A. W. Division members on July 3d and 4th, and
want as many L. A. W. men as possible. In a city of 30,000 people,

which has thirty miles of block pavement, we ougiit to have at least

75 L. A. W. men. The meet will help us. Shall have races, lan-

tern parade, lunch ; following day run of seven miles to Clear Lake,
banquet evening of 4th.

The Arkansas Traveler Cycle Club, of Little Rock, Aik., will

hold a tournament next Monday. The programme covers eight

events. The track of the Arkansas Traveler Cycle Club is a quar-
ter-mile stretch of oval form, ll is well gi;ulod and has been rolled

to a firm surface by the six-ton steam roller beloiiging to the city.

For this the club desires to return thanks to Mayor Whipple ami
the Board of Public Commissioners.

A cokkk.spondent of the Bi. World drojipcd in at Spalding's a

a few (l:ivs ago, anil w;is intbrmed by the geni:il cycling ni:iu;igor,

A. IJ. Barkman, that it was on his last trip th;it Conillg^hv was
compelled to dismount Instead of on his first, in his Eagle Rock
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climb, and that he had mounted the hill the third time, but in turn-
ing for the down coast his wheel caught in a rut, which overturned
him. His times were first, 13m. i6s. ; second, 14m. 25s.; tiiird,

14m. I2S. The wheel he rode was taken from the regular stock, and
was geared to 54 inches. W. E. Fuller, J. F. Borland, W. S. M.
Mead, L. L. Condert, A. B. Barkman, J. B. Jones, H. A. Smith,
and other prominent wheelmen witnessed the performance.

FROM '
' SENA TOR " MOR GAN.

I WAS glad to have llillier and Sturmey at the Aston Grounds,
Birmingham, on the occasion of the three days' tournament last

month, especially the former, as he now will, I'm convinced, readily

admit that Rovve's records are "all right." I never saw such im-
provement in a man in all my life as there was in Rowe after we
had given him two weeks' steady work over the Coventry track, and
I can now readily admit that it was the very inclement weather and
the constant travelling about which prevented him from winning at

least two or three of his match races, especially the two first with
Howell and Wood, and the one with the latter more especially.

There was also another cause, a mental one, which worried the

Lynn lad, which we were fortunately in a position to remove in

lime, which very materially helped his late successes. I have been
in close company with Rowe for the past three months, and, al-

though dining at the same table and with him in his pradlice nearly
always. I cannot as yet saj' "I know him," although I have partly

solved many important secrets of his successes and failures. Rowe,
though a great man, will never shine conspicuously in match races,

but will, like Woodside, English and other men I know, surprise
the world now and then in open races and in a crowd, where re-

sponsibility is light, and not too much generalship is required.

The responsibility of racing for big money and the consequent
nervous strain beats many a good man before the pistol cracks. If

Rowe's head was on a par with his legs he would conquer the
world; put the same theory the opposite way with Temple, and
America would be safe in holding the greatest cyclists, and the
championship of years. Howell and Temple are the

BEST GENERALS IN crCLING
the world ever saw, and Temple's past twelve months' work will

stand as the greatest that has ever been done—-aye, and for the size

and weight of the man—that probably will ever be done.
The team under Eck's management have shown up well, and

Crocker defeating Fred Wood and Fred Lees at Leicester, and
Knapp and Whittaker riding seconds in the two championships
proves there is not a soft one in the new team, although they can-
not be e,\pe(iled to win a first or second where Rowe and Temple
compete. Eck tells me he is sick of this country, and sighs for

home. If Eck had taken my advice he would have been in pocket,
as the trip to him at the \ery best will be disastrous. It is quite
possible you will see them all back in a few weeks, as these new
comers are not too enthusiastic over their prospe6is. It can now be
understood how much

"HUSTLING' AND HARD WORK
the American team has done to gain their present footing in cycling
in England. That they have pradlically controlled professionalism
for the past six months is apparent, as every man of note has re-

ceived salary from the coffers of the team, and they commanded the
services of every scratch man at Aston but Howell. W. Wood,
owing to his match with Rowe to-day. could not have well been
there, and F. Wood was there, but wisely for his own repute, de-
clined to run, as he could not have taken a place. Howell had
fought the meeting in and out of the papers, and with the Wolver-
hampton proprietor, who held his annual three days' meeting, was
bound to bust up the Aston projedl. The consequence w-as, Howell
(who previously wrote the S/<or/ini{ Life , stating he did not intend
competing against the entire strength of the team) was the only
scratch man at Wolverhamptan, and had a walk over for the mile
championship, and the attendance for the three days was not one-
fourth as large as our meeting. This is to be deplored, as we
wanted to get a whack at Howell in open competition, and even
went so far as to send a representative to see Devy, who controls
the Molineaux grounds, to see if we could not arrange to have men
from either place compete at both meetings, as the distance is only
twelve miles and plenty of trains running, and the programme
could have been arranged accordingly. Guided, it is believed, by
Howell, he refused this overture, and the consequence is he is a
heavy loser, and the Aston promoters gainers.
To-day, Saturday, I arrived from the South in order to see Rowe

meet W. Wood for a second hundred pounds.
After putting a few more lines to this "copy," in company with

Rowe we strolled up to the Jarrow track, where three thousand peo-
ple had assembled, although the weather was cold.

ROWE ^UICKLT STRIPPED,

and after Allen had given him a little preparation, he came out and
received applause. Wood quickly appeared, and was also greeted
with cheers. I had previously told Rowe to do a little pacing and
if necessary to go away with the lead. When the pistol cracked,
therefore, Rowe made play for the lead, and went away at a fair

rate of progression, shaking his man up by a terrific burst on the

second mile, and I knew then, barring accidents, Rowe would win.
Wood endeavored to settle Rowe by placing his wheel level and
then making some comments of a not too refined characfler occasion-
ally. The last mile Wood endeavored to get by, but Row-e, always
on the alert, held his own, and the last lap was entered amid a

scene of intense excitement, as the men rode locked together on the

straight, but Rowe turned the last corner, and as he passed me fifty

yards from the tape, he was half a wheel ahead, but Wood was gain-
ing on him fast, and when Rowe broke the worsted he was only a

small foot vicflor, and never in my life have I felt so uneasy over a

finish before, through, I fancy, Rowe's bad judgment in allowing
Wood to hold him too close, when he could have left him on the

down hill, three hundred yards from home, thereby disheartening
his man, as Wood was encouraged by Rowe's allowing him to keep
level, and Rowe finished "all out." It was a vicftory hard earned
indeed, for immediately on passing the post, Rowe collided with a

man who must have been insane over the finish, and striking him
fairly amidship with the big wheel of his Columbia, he came down
a horrible thud. This nearly stopped the beating of my heart, and
when we picked him up he was unconscious, but revived on reach-

ing the dressing room. Fearing a broken bone or internal injury we
had him conveyed to a private house near the grounds, and after

summoning a dodlor, found that the unfortunate man had broken
his collar bone, that a few unimportant scratches and bruises was
the result of as criminal a piece of business as ever disgraced a bi-

cycle track.

Rowe was matched to ride R. A.English fifteen miles next Satur-
day, June 2d, on the North Shields track for fifty pounds, and as w'e

have fifteen pounds forfeit up I suppose we must lose it. Rowe's
stay in this country has not been at all a pleasant one, as his first

ill successes and adverse criticism had only part worn off when this

accident lays him low, and strange to say until last week, ever since

Rowe and his trainer joined the American team, the team was
losing steadily at the rate of bankruptcy, imtil Teinple broke the

spell in defeating Wood, and the treasurj' again commences to look
healthy. The original American team w-ill

WIND UP THEIR BRITISH TOUR
at Dublin next Saturday, where there will be run a big meeting at

Bull's Bridge track, in which the cream dc la cream of American
and English talent will compete, and Crist of Washington is likely

to be the five-mile "Irish" champion for iSSS, as he competes there
in the races at which the Irish Cycling Association will decide their

first mile annual championship. Temple and Woodside will be
entrusted to represent us at that meeting; and I leave for Berlin via

London immediately in order to arrange our Continental engage-
ments. We make our bow to a German audience in Berlin, Sunday,
June loth, and dear Christian brethren, forgive us, for I understand
we used to be numbered with the heathens who don't observe the

Sabbath for weeks to come. Crist, I believe, intends competing in

Berlin, so you can rest assured the glorious old flag will be all right,

even if we are German, English and Irish by descent.

NOTES.

HowKLL is quiet again, somebody told him Temple did 2.30 at

Coventry. He says he will come to America and meet Rowe and
Temple this fall, and swears vengeance on me. Woodside has
developed into quite a plunger, he dropped a lot on Rowe, and won
it back on Temple. Cook and Alexander, the oldest handicappers
in the Midlands, tell me Temple is the fastest miler in the world
today, and says if I don't collar Howell's money, I'm "a chump

""

They tell me I've grown three years older the last three months.
Tell your advertising agent to send me nine hundred and ninety-

nine dollars for value received from quotations, re London wax-j

work cyclists, as every paper in Britain is talking about it, ani

several journals have been to Madame Tusauds to write "thi

figures up." Whi'vlni;^ says I'm wrong about it going to change
hands, and calls me ungrateful; really I am not, and McCandlish
should not think so. The N. C. l'. will soon be for sale, fixtures

and all. "What am I asked for N'iscount Bury, (i. L. H., and Fin-

lay MacCrae.'" The N.C. I', have practically killed amateur cycle

sport, quite right, too; all the better for the "Pros," and thealmoi-
phcre is cleaner. Tom Eck threatens to pay a ten shilling fine for

assaulting "Jack," whom he charges with several things; lookout'
for blood when the Canadian meets the Scot. Temple's foot is not
(juite well yet, and he cannot relinquish his walking stick, he an

"

Woodside will take a few days vacation at Woodside's residenc<;i

•s
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There's Music in the Air, Gentlemen, and the career of

The JLzxiericazi Cycles,
Whichbothlegally and eommereially, ever since their first production, has been

A * TRIUMPHAL # DNWARII * MARCH,
Looks brighter no^v than ever.

Remember, too, that these
wheels embody strictly

original and American
ideas, and are the only ones
on the market that are not
mere copies of European
models.
Don't let prejudice so care-

fully fostered by d i s a p-
pointed and choleric com-
ipetitors influence you.

All ^we ask is a fair and
impartial consideration of

the comparative excel-
lencies of our Cycles, and
^ve then have no fears as to

the result.

All ^vorld's road and long
distance records still remain
v/ith us.

"LEI THE

Patented Feb. ii;, 18S7.

A few of those bargains in old style Excelsior Cyclometers in sizes 48, 50 and 52 inch still remain.
Price only $5.00 for this excellent $10.00 instrument.

64-paf/e handsomely illustrated Catalogue on application.
GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, - - 222-228 N. Franklin Street, Chicago, 111.

Largrest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

I

fi-^-^-^'^^^-
^' ^' MURRAY,J^eneral Agent, 243 Columbas Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Sti-eet, Boston .

All the Accepted Road Records
"

\Vere measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO., „ o , n , .

^ , „ J . . J Our SpoRe DycIometBr.
6 and 8 Berkeley Street, 3,,, ^^^^ ^^ „^,^ ,^ ^^^^l^^ „^

BOSTON, MASS. phicb. . . . . $:>.oo."^ '"'' Bargain in 0. T. 0. Cloth.
Wc are oftcring^, for a limited period, the

GENUINE ENGLISH C. T. C. CLOTH

;

All wool, double width, at 83.50 per yard; former
price, $4.00. Sold to C. T. C members only.

"ilea Vcveg^o
128 & 130 Fulton St. & 87 Nassau St., N. Y.

msmm

Free by Mall on Receipt of

PRICE, . . $10.00.

TRY
OUR

SUSPENDERS
with your

SHORT PA_NT^S^:
Supports Stockings, Pants and Drawers.

For case and comfort they have no equal.

rrlc«, I'ostpaltl, SI.00.

ROBERTS & CO., 76 Euclid Ave.,
CLEVELAND, O.

'Prcvchsts' Indispbn.saule Annual and Hand
Book. By Henry Sturmey. Describes every ma-

chine made, with detailed analysin of all the various
parts, ^)rincipIe(^ or novelties in present use, etc Pro-
judcly illustrated. Kdition for 1884, revised and en-
Inrifcd, CO cents, by mail. There will be no edition of
thi» hook for 188?.

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPE-WRITER.

The Rcmincton .Standard Type-Writer has stood
every test, and we are addin(f every ini]>roveinent, how
ever costly, that can increase its elliciency. Huy it

with the privilege of returninjj unbroken within thirty

days C. O. O., if not :ibs<iliitrly satisfactory in every
respect. Kiill particulars on ap|>lication.

WYOKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
SOI WashinKton Strret, - - Boaton, Mass.

A HIGH GRADL

'PiiK HiCYLiNO World (established 187^.) The
'^ Icadiujf cydinjt paper of America; empUiyt the
best writers on cvclinif subjects, and mnkei n ipaciklty
of practical articles nnalinu to cvclinif. All the n«wa,
carclully edited anil ){i^'en with ilinputuh. Ont IMImr
a vriir.
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Morlboro' Tandem,

Swift Safety,

Kiny of Clubs Bicycle,

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

239 Columbus Ave., BOSTON.

IITGER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

\mvm PUNTS FOR 1888.

''or details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, AA/hich will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley 3treet BOSTON.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Before you buy a nicycle Rend to A. W. (iVm P, Dayton, Ohio,
for liirKt'sl list of Socoud-Hanrt Illcvclo . in Aunrivii.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

I

Correspondence invited.

II
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Dunduan House, Coleraine, Ireland. My next letter will be written

in German
;
please either get out two editions for Milwaukee and

Wisconsin especially, or get the translator ready, I talk and write

German solely for next six weeks.

W. A. ROWE AT HOME.
Being advised that W. A. Rowe had returned from England, we

took the train for Lynn, and started out for his home in Glenmere.

We had scarcely pulled the door-bell of his residence before the door

was opened in person by Mr. Rowe. But for the fact that his arm
was bandaged up inside his coat and shirt, we should say that Mr.
Rowe was one of the healthiest men we had looked upon in many
a day. He looked brown, rugged, and his eye is clear. In fact he

was "the very picture of an athlete in health. We announced the

fact that we had come to interview him, and we were at once asked

in. Mr. Rowe arrived in New York, Sunday at 7 P. M., on the

White Star steamer Republic. In answer to our queries, he stated

that he had sustained no internal injury from his fall on the Jarrow
track. That the collar bone only was broken, and that in a short

time he would be able to use his arm again. "But with the excep-

tion of this broken collar bone, I never felt better in my life," said

Mr. Rowe. "I was just beginning to pick up and get in form when
this accident occurred." We then asked him the reasons why he
showed such poor form in his first race with Howell and Wood,
"Well," replied he, "considering the fact that I arrived in Liver-

pool on the lOth of February, and from that time until the hour I

met Howell in his first race, about two months, I had only been
able to get ten days out-door exercise, it is not at all astonishing to me
that I tailed to show up better than I did. On my arrival in Liver-

pool I at once went to Torquay, in the South of England. The
climate there is usually as mild as May, but during the ten days I

was there thfe rain and the snow was so incessant that I could only
train on the track three times, and two out of the three times the

snow was at least one-fourth an iach deep on the track. Consider-
ing the fact that I cannot train or bring myself down to speed, ex-

cept that I perspire freely, it will readily be seen that it was simply
impossible for me to get into any sort of shape in time for my
match race with Howell. If I had been at home I could have
worked the home trainer, or done some boxing, which would at

least have had the result of bringing down my flesh. I worked
hard, and my trainer, Mr. Allen, also did everything in his power in

the face of these adverse circumstances to bring me into form. But
it was a discouraging thing and I knew it, and when I met Howell
in those match races, I was no more fit to ride an important race

like that than if I had not been on the bicycle for a year. I have no
excuses to make for my defeat, but these are solid facts, which my
friends and my enemies can take and weigh according to their own
free will. Another thing did not help me one single bit, and that

was my racing indoors. Board racing is bad for a man who is

used to a regular out-door track, and the atmosphere of those halls

was simply frightful. In fact it almost made me sick. Just as soon
as the warm weather came I began to improve, and during my last

week in England I won the ten-mile and one-mile and the one-half
mile championships against the best man in England, barring
Howell, and I also beat W. Wood in the race where I met my acci-

dent."
We then inquired from Mr. Rowe how the crowds and the people

treated him. He replied that with the exception of the North
country gang, which followed W. Wood, he had nothing but praise
to say, but as for the treatment of W. Wood himself, and the gang
which followed at his heels, it was a disgrace to the man himself,
and to the crowd who followed him. "In my last match race," said
Mr. Rowe, "Wood, while riding alongside of me, constantly used
language too foul to be repeated, while the gang of roughs threat-
ened me with stones and sticks, and I am satisfied in my mind that
my accident was brought about by the deliberate attempt of one of
his followers. In my first race with W. Wood, I met with the
same disgraceful treatment at his hands and the hands of his fol-

lowers. Howell treated me like a gentleman, and so did Howell's
admirers. They showed me courtesy and fair play, and I have
nothing to complain of them, or in fa<5t, any other English crowd."

In rei)ly to our query in icgard to tracks, Rowe said that the
Long ICaton track is undoubteclly the best in the worki, with the
exception of the Springfield track, and that the others did not com-
pare with that of Lynn. Wc asked him further if he liad talked
with llillier on the (jiiestion of his disputed records. He replied:
"I did not talk with Mr. llillier very much, but I am satisfied in
my own mind that Mr. llillier himself believes in my records, and
for the life of me I cannot understand the position of his paper, un-
less it is done to provoke discussion, or because he dislikes pub-
licly to recede from the positive position he has taken."
Mr. Rowe stated that he has not as yet made up liis mind whether

he will take part in the fall tournaments, but in the course of two
or three weeks this will be decided. If he does, he is quietly confi-

dent that if Howell comes over he will be able to satisfy that gentle-

man, as well as the public at large, that he can ride faster than the

Englishman. Mr. Rowe does not brag and bluster about this, but

he is very anxious that the chance be given him to redeem himself

before the end of the season. While at Coventry, Mr. Rowe rode

the quarter-mile track there in thirty-three seconds. This is faster

than it has ever been done before. Osmond, and other English
cracks were present at the trial. We remarked to Mr. Rowe that

the English papers took the position that he was handicapped in

riding the Columbia. Rowe lauged and replied: "I have yet to

see the machine I would change for the Columbia Racer. In my
estimation there are few machines made its equal, and none its

superior."

FROM THE GERMAN CAPITAL.

VICTORT FOR TEMPLE.—CRIST RIDES SECOND.

(Special Cable to (he World.)

Berlin, June 10.—Ralph Temple won the great professional

event to-day, his time is German record for the distance by five and
two-fifth seconds. W. E. Crist ran second to Loehr in a field of
twelve starters for the amateur championship of Europe. Great
enthusiasm. The Americans treated to an ovation. Twelve thou-
sand spectators, of which three thousand were cyclists. The
Americans sent a handsome floral oiFering to the sick KaLser.

"Senator."

THE PHILADELPHIA HILL-CLIMBING CONTES'I

.

The committee in charge of the hill-climbing contest for the
medal offered by Mr. Kirk Brown have made the following arrange-
ments :

The contest to be held on Saturday, June 23, on Conshohocken
Hill, commencing at 3 P. M. Contest to be open to all amateur
wheelmen residents of Philadelphia, Camden, Wilmington and
Reading, the man climbing the hill in best time to win. An en-
trance fee of io cents will be charged, returnable to starters. En-
tries to be made not later than June 21st, accompanied with entrance
fee to A. G. McGlathery, 1S07 North Broad street, Philadelphia.

WELLS ON FORDS HILL.

We append below the particulars of how John A. Wells, on June
4th, climbed Fords Hill, Fairmount Park, 14 times, excelling the

7 times done by Shurman, of Boston. The latter climbed the hill

seven times in one hour, while Wells performed the feat in 57 1-2

minutes. The following is the official time as announced by timer
W. W. Johnson. First time, 6m. ; second time, 6m. 2s. ; third time
6m. 2s. ; fourth time, 6m. 2s. ; fifth time, 6m. 2s. ; sixth time, 6m.

;

seventh time, 6m. 2S. ; eight time, 6m. 2s. ; ninth time, 6m. 2s.

;

tenth time, 9ni; eleventh time, gm. ; twelfth time, 9m. ; thirteenth

time, 9m. 2s. ; fourteenth time, iim. 2s. ; entire time consumed, ih.

46m., 2S.

WELLS TAKES THE EAGLE ROCK RECORD.
SIX TIMES UP AND DOWN.

On Thursday, June 7, a quiet, gentlemanly looking chap makes
his appearance in Newark and announces his intention of seeing
what he could do on Eagle Rock, with a 45-inch Pony Star. Ac-
companied by Ed. R. Collins, C. L. S. Walker, Frank Brock and
Percy M. Harris, he goes at the 'ill. He gets the word "go" at pre-
cisely 4 P. M., goes to the summit without a shake, turns, coasts
down and passes the starting point at just 4.12.45. Start number
two at 413, finish at 4.26.45; number three, 4.27, finish at 441;
start the fourth, 4. 41. 15, finish, 4.5S.30; start the filth, 4.5S.45,
finish, 5.15.30; and not satisfied yet he makes his sixth go at the
hill at 5- 15.45, '^"'1 >s down at 5.32. Hopping olT his wheel he
asks about the time, gets into his coat, vaults into the saddle, and
asking the boys to tr^' and take him at an easy pace, immediately
proceeds to "scorch" them all the way to Oraton Hall, which he
reached about 6.20, and was obliged to u-ai/for the rist to come in.

The time for the climbing was ih. 32m. tVom start to finish. The
trips were made in the following time: 12m. 45s., 13m. 45s., 14m.,
17m. 15s., i6m. 45s., i6in. 15s. Mr. Wells was as fresh as a daisy
at the finish and wanted to raise the record still liigher by one or
two trips, but was persuadeil to let it rest at six. R.xtcukt.

W. B. ExicRK.TT & Co. will have a full line of their cycles on ex-
hibition at the L. A. W. meet in naltimore, at the salesrooms of
Messrs. Eiscnbranilt Bros., (2^ K. Baltimore street and 71 Madison
avenue extended.
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WOOD WINS AT LEICESTER.
By cable to the Herald.

London, June y, iS88. There were seven starters in the 25-

mile bicycle race for the champion stakes at Leicester to-day.

Fred Wood of Leicester won by six inches in ih.igm. 30s. Knapp,

an American, was second; Crocker, also an American, and three

others fell in a heap, but none of them was seriously injured.

THE AGED MEATS RACE.

Up to going to press we have only one entry for this race. We
have decided therefore to place the affair in the hands of our repre-

sentatives, Messrs. IL Crowther, Carrolton House, and N. L.

Collamer, Baltimore Cycle Club House, with instrudlions to a6l as

they deem best, requiring, however, at least three starters. The
preliminaries and details will be entirely in their hands, the only

restri(5lions being that starters must be 45 years of age, or more

;

that road machines only, of any type, must be used. The distance

we will leave to our representatives. The prize will be a handsome
gold and enamel medal for the winner.

RACING AT LANCASTER, PA.

Below we give results of the races at Lancaster, Pa. , held June 9 :

One-mile open to all—First, E. I. Halsted, Philadelphia; second,

W. L Wilhelm, Reading. Time, 2.52.

Three-mile club team race—The Reading, Wilmington (Del.),

Pottstown and Lancaster Clubs competed. Reading won by a score

of 21 points, with the Wilmington Club second, with 15 points.

Wilhelm, of the Reading team, crossed the line first every lap.

Time, 10.26.

One-mile Lancaster Club—First, D. H. Miller: second, W. A.
Rcist. Time, 3.09.

Half-mile one-legged race—First, E. \. Halsted. Time, 1.47.

Two-mile novice—First, G. F. Kahler; second, W. Schroeder.

Time, 6.33.

Half-niile State championship—First, E. L Halsted, Philadelphia;

second, C B. Keen; third, W. L Wilhelm. Time, 1.20. Wil-

helm's claim of foul on Halstead was not allowed.

Three-mile lap race—First, E. L Halsted ; second, W. Lamb;
third, F. M. Dampman. Time, 3.09.

WE INTERVIEW COKEY.

Mr. H. D. Corey gave us a call the other day, and we at once
button-holed him, and put several leading questions to him in re-

gard to the business generally', the Buffalo tournament, and other

matters of interest. He said :

"Although the bicycle trade is booming all over the country, I

find the feeling more pronounced in the West than in the East, and
it is safe to say that this will be the banner year of cycling. The
enameled machine is used almost entirely, but was surprised to find

certain seiftions where the riders still clung to the nickel.

Great interest is being felt in the Rover type safety, but no more
probably than was evinced in the Kangaroo, when they first were
placed on the market. When this safety has been tested in com-
parison with the ordinary, riders can then determine whicli they

like best. It is safe to say that there will be much trade done in

both kinds, although the safeties are selling more to the elderly

riders and professional men, such as lawyers, clergymen's physi-

cians, etc., who put it in pra<5lical use notattainable by the ordinary.

More and more interest is being felt in tricycles and tandems, but
this comes from cities situated in the vicinity of good roads.

Chicago was a great surprise to me, for I never saw a city that

was waking up so to cycling. I can remember two or three years

ago in talking it over with some of my fellow competitors that very

few machines were sold in that city, but now there are over three

thousand wheelmen within a radius of ten miles of Chicago. I

think they have four clubs, with a membership of over one hundred
and fifty, and the good roads and the many fine facilities for wheel-
ing which Chicago affords, is bringing a great many "converts"
into the ranks of cyclers.

From all that I could gather as to the trade in Chicago, I under-
stood (iormully iV Jeffery and the V'idor people, and in fadt all makers
and dealers were doing prosperous business, and as for my firm, we
had forty-seven Columbia entries out of the seventy-one starters,

which tells its own story for our machine. I'll venture to say that

Chicago will be one of the largest if not the largest wheeling city

in the L'nited States before many years, as its natural advantages
tend to make any one wish to ride if he has the slightest in-

clination.

On my way home, I stopped at Buffalo to sec Henry K. Duckcr,

and glad I was to see the "Barnum" of cycling. To all those who
know Ducker's history since he has been connected with cycling
and the many difficulties which he has so ably surmounted in man-
aging the Springfield meets, one could not help but rejoice with him
should he sec him in his new position. Mr. Ducker left Springfield
to become connefted with the firm of Messrs. Gies & Co., one of
the largest printing establishments in the country, and he had not
long been in Buffalo before he was convinced of the advantages the
city presented for the holding of a tournament and the building up
of the sport. To this end he applied himself, until the managers of
the International Fair invited him to take the entire charge of what
will probably be the greatest tournament that was ever held in the
world.

I took great pleasure in going through Mr. Ducker's offices,

which were fitted with every facility for presenting his work ; I can
see nothing before him but success. The tournament takes place,
I believe, from the 4th to the 7th or 8th of September, and although
I am not allowed to state all the many attracStions that are promised,
still I can venture to say that we shall probably see some of our
"English cousins who know how to ride pitted against our Ameri-
can riders, including Rowe and Howell.
The roads along Lake Erie are very fine; a party of my friends

having ridden up from Erie, a distance of over one hundred miles,
in something like nine hours. Although the tournament has only
started, it is probable that the Division Meet will be held at that
time, and the united energies of the clubs will be swung in its favor.
Personally speaking, I am glad that Mr. Ducker has a chance to
show his ability and feel that he will be cordially supported by both
the wheelmen and the trade. To the riders who do not attend the
League meet and who wish to put in some time in the fall and at
the season when wheeling is at its best, I should earnestly advise
them by all means to go to the Buffalo Tournament."
Probably Mr. Corey has travelled as much as any one over the

country, and in his capacity as Superintendent of the Pope Co.'s
agents, he has carefully kept account of the distance he has
traversed, which amounts to over 14,000 miles from the first of
January up to the first of June.

MR. WELLS DOES NOT USE '^EXTENSION LEVERS."

Editor Bicycling World : The statement in the last issue of your
paper that the machine on which I do my hill-climbing has "exten-
sion levers" is utterly false and misleading, and I am inclined to
believe that some one has wilfully misinformed you on this point.
My machine is a 45-inch, and the levers are exactly similar to those
put on all '88 pattern 48-inch Stars. These levers are necessary to
enable me to take a full stroke without hitting my heel against the
rachet box or step. My levers are just 24 1-2 inches long, while the
levers on all the 45 stock machines at Strong & Green's, measure
23 1-2 inches—a proportionate difterence less than that between
5 3-4 and 6 inch cranks on an ordinary bicycle. There is no "ex-
tension" contrivance to them whatever, or an^' adjustment other
than the power and speed hooks found on all Star levers.

Not to make comparisons between different makes, I consider my
machine to be the best all-around road wheel of any Star I have
ever seen, and I have always been able to keep up with the pro-
cession with it on the road. Mr. Percv M. Harris, travelling agent
for the Springfield Roadster and champion road rider of the New
York Bicycle Club, asserted while I was climbing Eagle Rock last

Thursday, that my machine was made especially lor hill-climbing
and could not develop any speed on the road. In riding back from
the hill to Newark, Messrs. Harris and Walters tried their best to do
each other up, and although I am not in the habit of climbing
Eagle Rock six times as a preliminary to a road race, I kept near
enough to them to enjoy the fun, and was the first man to reach
Newark. Messrs. Collins and Walker, who arrived some five

minutes later, can testify that the pace was not a slow one.
I have given Mr. Shurman full credit for his wonderful hill-

climbing performances, and have said nothing in regard to the gear
of his wheel, although it is the general impression here that his

wheel is geared far below what he claims. The speed which he did
not show on the Orange roads Decoration Day, and the ease with
which he was passed by those who tried a spurt with him, indicate

a very low gear or a surprising disinclination to stand a test of
speed. I acknowledge that my machine was made to order for me,
but so are all the dilVerent machines that I ride, and I fail to see

why a man who is able to tell a manufacturer how a machine should
be built to enable him to get the best results from it should receive

less credit for what what he is able to accomplish.
I made an offer early in the season, which still holds good, to

loan my machine to any one who wishes to beat my records on it.

Yours truly,

Jno. a. Wells.

I

I
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SAN FRANCISCO GOES FOR A RECORD RIDE AND

REPLIES TO ''1874."

Editor Bicycling World:—We made the trip to San Jose against
time last Saturday afternoon as I had told you we would—a trio of
those who were on the much discussed run of Feb. 25th. I append
a summary of the evidence, which is signed by the different parties
along the route, and is in our possession :

Mathews. Austin, Jr. Brewster.
Places. Arr. Lve. Arr. Lve. Arr. Lve.

Fruit Vale, 2-54 2-54 2-54
Centreville, - - 4.21 4-25 4-23 4-55 4-33 4-55
Milpitas, - *

5-47 5-54 5-47 5-54
St. James Hotel,
San Jose, - 5-45 6.27 6.27

Total time. 2 51 3-33 3-33
Stops, - - .07 39 29

I

Adtual riding time, 2.44 2.54 3-04t
* Three-minute stop at spring for water, f Includes time lost by

header, which was some 6 or 7 minutes.

Mathews stopped at Centreville more for the signature of Mr.
Gregory than aay other reason, and just beyond Milpitas for a
drink of water at a spring. His riding was great, as some of the
road was very bad, especially his time of twenty-five minutes from
Milpitas into San Jose, where the road is somewhat soft and rutty,
and is known as seven miles. He now holds the record for this
run, as it beats it some sixteen or seventeen minutes. Austin
arrived at Centreville two minures behind Mathews, and waited for
me to come up, and from there we travelled in company to San
Jose. The understanding was, that should any one man take a
header or be otherwise disabled, the rest were not to stop at all for
him. I was in a great hurry to dismount just as I was entering Mt.
Eden, with the results of a broken luggage carrier, a bad shaking
up and a couple of skinned arms. I lost some sixteen or seventeen
minutes picking myself and my machine together before I was
under way again, and just after the Alvarado Bridge the shaking up
told on me and nearly used me up. At Centreville after a strong
lemonade and a little bread I was O. K. again, and got throughf
without any more trouble. We all hold documentary evidence o
the times as in the summary preceding, which same can be easily
substantiated by any doubting Thomases, such as the run of Feb.
25th called forth. I am yours truly,

C. Union Brewster, 15,377.
Messrs. Austin and Mathews have desired to affix their signatures

to this, as certifying to its corre<5lness in every detail.

H. A. Mathews, 12,591,
B. C. Austin, Jr., 12,847,
C. U. Brewster, 15,377.

FROM THE SAME SOURCE.

And now a few words as to the run of Feb. 25th, published March
23d. I have to correal the statement of the distance to Centreville,
as it is erroneous. The Captain was in a hurry, and took the dis-

tance out of the road book, which measure is from the Oakland
Mole and not from Fruit Vale, which is a little over twenty-one
miles, and the time was 1.30.

The comments on this run have not been very pleasant reading,
on account of the slurs cast upon the veracity of the men partici-

pating in the trip, but our principal obje<5tions to the article of May
II, which is additionally hard, coming as it must from one of the
wheelmen in our own town, and it is to him I will reply. I do not
know who "1874" is. He finishes up his article by saying: "We
haven't got such a thing as a 'club liar' out here ; the members got
it individually it seems, and evidently it is a blooming success."
In this he is corredl, as his own article will show, for he speaks of
Elwell as being the fastest man on the coast. I will only state

that the San Francisco's "flyer" is W. G. Davis, and that on a
trial to see if he had adtually beaten their man in a race meet a
week or so before, he settled the question by leaving him further
behind than he did at the games. This same S. F. flyer is now
the holder of 4 or 5 championship medals, all of which comprise
some 40 per cent, of the championships, which have been contested
on the coast. At the last Division Meet he captured the 1-2 and
i-milc championships and holds the records for 1-2, i and 5 mile."

lie then speaks of our man, Larzclere, not being able a year ago to

beat Elwell, but fails to state that Larzelerc took two headers on
the track at Santa Cruz.
"1874" spent 2h. 15m. in going ovar the course to Centreville,

and would be willing to bet that there are not 7 men in the S. F.«
who could keep up with him. On Sunday, May 20, I took one of
our new men, who had only been on awheel eomc i 1-2 months,

over that course in ih. 42m., and did not wear him out either.
Asking you to please let me have this space in your columns,

both injustice to myself and club, I am, yours truly,

C. Union Brewstkr, 15,377.

MORE ABOUT THE GREAT PATENT SUITS.

In our issue of June ist we printed a communication from Gor-
mully & Jeffery Mfg. Co. on the Duryea patent suits. In that
communication they refer to certain clippings; we now are in
possession of those clippings, and we are requested by the Gormully
& Jeffery Mfg. Co. to print same, as these clippings are necessary
to make that communication in June i issue perfedtly clear.
"Coburn and Thatcher, representing the Pope Ma n u fad: u ring

Company in a suit of infringement of patent brought by the Gor-
mully & Jeffery Manufadluring Company, propose to test the law
enadledby the last Congress to reduce the business of United States
Courts in large cities. They made a special appearance in the case
yesterday for the purpose of appearing Monday to argue a motion
to dismiss the case for want of jurisdiction on the part of the United
States Court for this distridt. The point at issue will be, 'What
constitutes service on a foreign corporation.?' The old statute pro-
vided : 'And no courts against any person on any original process
or proceeding in any other distridl than that whereof he is an in-
habitant or in which he shall be found at the time of serving such
process or commencing such proceedings.' The statute is the same
as the old one except that the clause commencing 'or in which he
shall be found' is omitted. In the case of a resident of Illinois
against the East St. Louis Dressed Beef Company, some years ago,
Judge Drummond held that while the defendant was a resident of
the State of Missouri service could be had on it in the Southern
Distri(5l of Illinois because it had crossed the river and opened an
office and place of business at East St. Louis, III., or in other words
that it had been 'found' in this State. The rulings of Judge Drum-
mond's became the accepted law of the country, and the result has
been that corporations which had agencies or offices at the great
cornmercial centres have been sued there instead of at the place of
residence. Mr. Coburn said : 'There are marble companies way
down in Maine, for example, that have their agents here, and it has
been the custom to get service on them through their agents. This
sort of pra<5lice has crowded the Chicago Courts with cases which
should be in the subordinate districts. The point has not been
raised here, but I understand it has been in New York, and that
Judge Wallace held it good. If it prevails here it will greatly re-

lieve the Chicago courts, because of the defendants on record there
are institutions located in the out-distridls of the other States.'"

—

Chicago Tribune.
"The question of the jurisdi(5lion of the United States Circuit

Court in patent cases, as modified by the adl of Congress passed in

March, 1877, was decided by Judge Blodgett, in the case of Gormully
& Jeffery Manufacturing Company vs. the Pope Manufaduring
Company, which will materially change the praiftice as to the loca-
tion where suits can be brought to recover for the infringement of
letters patent. The statute in force prior to March, 1SS7, regulating
the jurisdi<5tion of the United States courts, gave the courts juris-
di(5tion in civil suits brought against any person in the distridt
whereof he was an inhabitant, or in which he was found at the
time of commencing such suit. It has been held by the various
courts that a foreign corporation doing business by an agent at the
place where it was sued, was found at that place, and the court would
take jurisdiction of all such cases under the latter clause of this

statute. Corporations incorporated under the laws of other States
could be sued for the infringement of patents in the United States
Circuit Court here, if they were doing business here through an
agent or otherwise, because it was held that they were found here.
The statute of March 3, 1S87, omitted the clause, -or in which he

shall be found'' and the Court dismissed the bill in the above en-
titled cause for the want of jurisdi(5tion,on motion of the liofciulant's

solicitors, because the bill declared that the dofonciant corporation
was incorporated under the laws of the Slate of ConnoiHiciit, ami
although it was doing business here, it was not an inhabitant of the
Northern District of Illinois, and the court, ucdor the present
statute, does not have jurisdicHion by reason of the fart that a cor-

poration or citizen of another State may be founil in this district.

There is a provision in the statute of March 3, 1SS7, giving the

United States Court jurisclii'Uon inaiHious brought wlioiv oithor Ihe
plaintifl' or defendant resiiles in cases where the jurisdiiHion is

founded only on the faCl that the ai'lion is between citizens of dif-

ferent States. This, the Court helil, does not apply to artionii

brought under the patent laws, or when the jurisiliOlion is not
founded solely on the facH that the parties arc citizens of ililVereut

States. Messrs. Coburn and Thatcher supported the motion, aiKl

Offield and Towie opposed it."

—

Intor-Ocrnn.
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TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

THE IVEL TANDEM SAFETY.
An invitation from Wm. Read & Son to come down and see the

first Ivel tandem safety to appear in this country caused us to at
once repair to No. 107 Washington St. "It is the first in, and we
are going to ship to-night," said Mr. Atwell. Seeing that it was the
first safety tandem we had seen we naturally were much interested.
It is claimed that it steers better tlian a single safety, and can be easily
mounted and dismounted. Both riders steer, and it can be ridden
by one rider alone in its double form. It is also made convertible
in a few minutes into an ordinary "Ivel" safety, e.xtra being charged
for joints, etc. ; and by the addition of their patent wheels and axle
can be converted into an "Ivel" tricycle, and also an "Ivel" tandem
for additional cost, thus giving four machines for the sum of about
$500.00.

THE SPECIAL SPARKBROOK.

The above machine made from designs by and specially for M'-.

L. II. Johnson, of Orange, N. J., is one thai is fast growing into

popularity. Until recently the Special Sparkbrook has had but a

comparatively local reputation, but so excellent have been found

the (|ualitics of this machine that now the demand for it and the

sale all over the country have largely increased. The machine is

a specially light one, a 5f)-inch, with "all on," weighing only 3Slb.

Judging from the testimonials wc have seen, and the specification

wc give below, we can safely hay that the Special Sparkbrook has

established itself among the high grade light roadsters, and will

from this on have a steadily increasing demand.
Backbone is of finest weUllcss steel tube, i 1-2 inches in

diameter, (much larger ^than ^represented by the cut above) of

round seiHion. . j

Front Forks are also of best weldless steel tube, with rounded
edges, width at upper end and middle, one and eleven-sixteenths
inches, lower end one and one-eiglit inches.
Rear Forks are of semi-tubular pattern, of broad and deep

se(5lion and are of a superior quality of steel.

Rims are hollow, of the celebrated Warwick make, of deep
seiftion and closely rolled edges.
Spokes, 72 to front and 24 to rear wheel, are of special steel wire

of unsurpassed toughness. Each spoke is headed under the hub-
flange, which is also of steel, passes straight through, and drawing
at a true tangent to the periphery of the hub, screws into a neat
nipple in the rim. Each spoke crosses eight others, and is wired
and brazed twice, making a wheel so rigid as to be pradlically
solid. There is no transverse bend to spokes.
Bearings are the famous Bown's ^Eolus Single Ball to both

wheels and pedals.
Steering Head is of Bali-Bearing pattern, having a circle of

adjustable steel balls at both upper and lower centres.

Handle-bar is of weldless steel tapered tubing, and is firmly
brazed through a steel lug which encircles the head. This lug fits

accurately on a tapered hexagon and is securely fastened by the
upper centre lock-nut screwing down upon it. To remove the
handle-bar, all that is necessary is to unscrew ihe lock-nut, a slight
tap loosening the lug and bar.

Handles are of black Buffalo horn, which cannot be broken by
falls, and are of the "^" shape, large and comfortable.
Tires are of pure Para rubber of great elasticity, 7-8 front and

3-4 back wheel.
Cranks are detachable, firml}' secured with a round tapered key

of the hardest steel and a lock-nut, and are of 5 to 6 inches throw.
Pedals, Bown and square rubber.
Step is adjustable and detachable.
Saddle is the well-known Anglo-Apierican, invented by an

American cycler and manufactured for us by Lamplugh & Brown.
We will furnish any other saddle the purchaser may desire, in

exchange, if dissatisfied after a week's trial.

Finish, usual standard, nickel and enamel.
Weight of a 50-inch, complete with saddle and pedals, 38 lbs.

Warrant. Mr. Johnson warrants The Special Sparkbrook to

be free from imperfecftions in material or manufa(5ture, and will

replace, without expense, any article containing defects not caused
by use, misuse or negledl.
Price for 48-inch, $122.50; for 5S-inch, $135.00.

Ned Oliver will be in Baltimore to represent his firm.Gormully

& Jeflfery Mfg. Co.

Wm. Read & Sons have placed a second order for the New Mail,

the first lot having been disposed of, although the original order

was supposed to be enough to supply the demand for the whole sea-

son. This speaks volumes for the popularity of the New Mail.

We were favored with a call from Mr. T. F. Ryan, of the St.

Nicholas Mfg. Co. of Chicago, last week. He reports business

rushing for his firm, their high grade machine, the "National,"

selling fast. The boy's rear-driving safety, the Elecilric, is also

proving very popular, "this machine now being made in two sizes,

20 and 24 inch wheels.

Mr. Perkins, the representative of Holmes & Co., will be found

at his quarters at the Carrollton after Friday, the 15th, till the end

of the meet, and will be pleased to see all wheelmen and show them
his line of knit goods. By all means call on Mr. Perkins, and also

refer to Holmes & Co.'s advertisement.

(;. M. WoRDEN, the Boston bicyclist, who participated in the

hill-climbing contest at Portland last week, climbed Nason's Hill

Wednesday, at Biddeford, one of the steepest and roughest hills in

that part of the State. The grade is one foot in seven, and the hill

is 630 feet long. It had never before been ascended by a bicycle,

and only once descended. Worden rode a Springfield Roadster.

Tuesday, May 29, Mr. A. M. Hill in a pracHice trial broke the

Southern five-mile record (16.48) and rode the distance in 16.19 1-2.

To-day he will make the attempt to repeat his performance before

the proper otficers so as to secure a properly constituted record.

Mr. Hill rides a 53-inch Columbia Light Roadster.

The finest lot of cycling shirts ever seen together was shown a

WoKi.i) correspondent at Howard A. Smith & Co.'s Newark store a

few davs ago. They comprise all colors imaginable, and can be

had in any size or stile. What is of more real interest to c^cledom

is the fart that the firm has made an arrangement by which they

can furnish these superior goods at a price far below any other

house in the trade. In the matter of sundries, Mr. Smith says that

the advertisements in the Bicycling World have doubled his

sales since May 20. The firm has just put in a line of stockings

which are well worth inspertion.
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To L. A. W. Members.

IMPORTANT ANNOTUS-CEMMNT.

A Tandem Tricycle,
A Splendid Tricycle,
A Modern Bicycle,
A Safety Bicycle,

Or 11 Machines for lO Dollars.

1

Dollar.
Dollar.
Dollar.
Dollar.

In order to make the June meet in Baltimore, the most enjoyable and successful in the historj' of the League, and to

raise a fund for the proper entertainment of those who attend, the Finance Committee of the Maryland Division, cordially

invites all who feel inclined to do so to subscribe to this fund in any sum from $1.00 to $100.00.

While feeling assured that the pleasure of aiding financially in entertaining their brethren of the League will be suf

ficient compensation for many who will subscribe, still the Finance Committee propose to

REWARD THE LIBERALITY OF SUBSCRIBERS

by offering the following list of prizes to those who contribute to the fund

:

1st Prize No. 15 Quadrant Tandem, value,

2d "

3d "

4th "

5th "

6th •'

7th "

$250.00
No. 15 " " " 250.00
No. 14 Ladies' Quadrant Tricycle, val. 175.00
No. 8 Quadrant Tricycle, 175.00

New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00
New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, 135.00
New Rapid Safety Bicycle, 135.00

8th
9th
10th
11th

12th

Prize New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle,val. 135.00
" New Rapid Safety Bicycle, value, 135.00
" New Rapid Roadster Bicycle, " 135.00
" New Rapid Safety Bicycle, " 135.00
" New Rapid Lt. Roadster Bicycle, val. 135.00

$1930.00

Winners of Roadster or Light Roadster Bicycles will be supplied with machines of suitable size, and exchanges of

style allowed.

For every dollar subscribed the subscriber receives a numbered receipt, and becomes entitled to as many chances as

he holds receipts. Thus, those who subscribe one dollar to the fund, stand a chance of securing one of the above-men-

tioned cycles. Those who subscribe five dollars stand an equal chance of securing five machines and a proportionate better

chance of securing one machine.

Those who subscribe ten dollars will be given an extra number, hence vyill stand a chance of securing eleven ma-

chines, or eleven chances of securing one machine.

Should the subscriptions exceed the amount sought to be raised, the committee will add other machines, and as the

sole object is to raise funds for the entertainment of the L. A. W. members at the June meet, should the subscriptions not

prove adequate, one or more prizes will be withdrawn ; but in no event will the value of prizes be less than two-thirds of

tlie total amount of subscriptions.

It is designed that the prizes should be awarded during the meet in Baltimore, and the drawing will take place in

the presence of any one who cliooses to witness it, and will be conducted by prominent L. A. W. oflicials in the manner cus-

tomary to secure fairness. The winning numbers will be publisiied in the cycling papers immediately after the drawing.

Hot Cakes 1 Well ! ! ! This don't begin to express the way the IJoys are sending in their money, Over
$1000 in ten days. They all want to help entertain their fellow L. A. W. members, and beside they

want to get one of the above mentioned machines for ONE DOLLAR.

k
Remittances should be made by P. O. money order, registered letter, or New York draft, with name and address

plainly written, to

F. W. rOPE,
Under tiie auspices of the Cliainnan Entertainment Fund Committee.

FINANCE C0MMITTP:E L. A. W., V. O. Box (507,

Wm. II. BicATTY, Baltimore, Mo.
Chairman.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

Missouri Appointment.

I have appointi-d Mr.
J.

H. Kelly Local Consul for

Sedalia and vicinity. \ ours truly,

\V. \f. Brewster, C. C.

D. C. Appointment,

I am in receipt of the resigrnation of Representative

Wallace Crossman, who is about to leave the city. I

tiike great pleasure in appointinjj Mr. Edward A.
Demaray of this city as his successor.

Fraternaify,
Geo. S. Atwater, Chief Consul.

Washington, D. C, June 9, iSSS.

Attention Indiana Wheelmen!

The Fifth Annual Tour of the Indiana Division,

L. A. W., will begin at Indianapolis, July Stli, at 9
A. M., running through Morristown, Rushville, Con-
nersville, Brookville, Flarrison, to Cincinnati, arriving

at the latter city on July 10th, at 1 P.M., stop over at

Cincinnati, July nth, till 5 P. M., when boat will con-

vey the parly lo Maysville, Ky., where the tour will be
continued awheel through Blue Lick Springs, Paris to

I-exington.
On tliis pike a "test run" will be held for such mem-

bers of the party as wish to participate in same. A
memorial medal will be presented to each rider who
nuikes the entire distance within a specified time. The
limit of time will be suited to "medium fast" road
riders, and will be made known before the start. The
time made by each competitor coming within the limit,

will be engraved on the respective medals.
From Lexington, the route lies through Nicholas-

ville and Pleasant Mill, (a C^uaker settlement). An
entire day will be spent in this vicinity, as there are

many interesting points to be visited, such as High
Briifge, Camp Nelson, etc. Thence to Danville,

Lebanon, Raywick, and New Hope; at the latter point,

a short stop will be made .at the "Gethsemane Abbey,"
the only institution of its kind in America. From New
Hope the journey continues to Bardstown and Louis-
ville, ending at the latter city on July 15111 at 2 P. M.
The stop of one and one-half days at Cincinnati, will

give the tourists ample time to view the great "C\.n-
tcnnial Exposition," as well .is the many other inter-

eslin^ sights with which the (^leen city abounds.
Wheelmen who are not L. A. W. members, are at all

times welcome to join us, but, "only L. A. IF." mem-
bers will be entitled lo any rebate at hotels, etc.

It is expected that the entire expense to each mem-
ber ol the party can be limited to $ao.oo.

Those who intend taking part in this tour, are re-

(juested to send their names to the Chief Consul "tio

later" than June 27lh. Applications received later

than this date "cannot" be guaranteed accommodations
at hotels, etc.

No other than '• 'cycle" costume should be worn
during the tour. "lie sure" to bring yourL. A.W.
membership ticket with you.
Circulars giving further particulars will be mailed on

application to

J. Fked. Phokst,
Chief Consul, Indiana Division, L. A. W.

Terrc Haute, June 4lh, 1S88.

Oflli-er'H Proxies.

Those who hold proxies lor use at the mcetmg ol the
ftoard of OlTu-ers at Ualtiniore shoultl hand them to mc
as early as it is possible for them to. It is very
probable that, following a precedent established at

iorntt-r meetings, the President will appoint a committee
on credentials l>efore the day of the meeting, and this

committee can do much of its work before the hour of
axaembling if 1 can place the proxies with them on
the day preceding or the early morning of the 18th.

AiiBOT Bassktt, Secretary-Editor.

Club I'roxles at Baltimore.

Those who hold club proxies at Baltimore will cx-
|>c<lietr nllairs by sending them to me as soon after

their .irrival In the city a« is possible. They may be
addressed to me and left at League headquartrr.s at the
Carrollton, or .nt the clerk's desk, same hotel. Don't
wai". for t -c opening »f the Convention belore handing
in prsxia*.

AuuoT BASsBTr, Secretary-Editor.

Maryland Appointment.

Mr. L. P. Smith is hereby appointed Local Consul
at Hyattsville, Md.

A. E. Mealy, C. C. Maryland Division.

To the Maryland Division.

All members of the Division are requested to report
at the Carrollton Hotel, Baltimore, which will be
League Headquarters, on Sunday, June 17, and there
register, and receive the necessary credentials admit-
ting them to the different entertainments during the
Meet. No tickets or badges will be given out except
on presentation of League tickets, and under no cir-

cumstances will tickets for the excursion be distrib-
uted at the wharf. Report as e.arly as possible, so as
not to interfere with the guests who will arrive on that
day.

Parade.

Captains of the various clubs throughout the Stale
will report at the Chief Marshal's office, Nortliwest
corner North and Charles street avenue, promptly on
Tuesday, June 19, atS.jo A. M. Until the position is

assigned this division in the regular line of parade, it

will form on the south side of North avenue, resting
on Guilford avenue, in the following order: Maryland
Bicycle Club, Baltimore Cycle Club, Rambler Cycle
CluD, ILagerstown Bicycle Club, Cycling Ramblers of
Westminster, Centaur Cycle Club' of Baltimore, Pa-
tapsco Wheelmen of Ellicott City, Chesapeake Cycle
Club of Baltimore, and Linden Bicycle Club of Balti-
more. The unattached members of the Maryland
Division will report on the south side of North ave-
nue, between St. Paul and Charles streets. It is very
necessary that all clubs and unattached members be on
the grounds promptly at the above hour, with full

ranks, and uniforms in presentable condition. No
member will be allowed in position in line unless in
full bicycle uniform. Fraternally,

A. E. Mealy, C. C. Md. Div.

I.eague Tour.

The tendency towards independent and club tours to
the League Meet in Baltimore has influenced me to
believe it practicable to annul all arrangements inci-
dent to the Annual League Tour of 18SS and inau-
gurate a more protracted annual tour later in the
season. W. S. Bomberger, Tourmaster.

Illinois Official Matters.

Committees for Fifth Annual Meet will be .arranged
as follows

:

General Committee.

Chas. Hansel, chairman; T. F. Sheridan, G. N.
Krieder, M. D., W. S. Reed; E. S. Bennes, A. E.
Prince, M. D., A. A. Billingsley. This committee
will have full charge of all matters tending to the man-
agement of the Meet.

Finance Committee.

E. S. Bennes, chairman; S. M. Clarke, T. Condell,
A. W. Wallace, Lewis Sinther, Samuel Willett.

Reception aud Printing Committee.

T. F. Sheridan, chairman; L. H. Miner, Dr. A. E.
Prince, A. S. Shcrivood, S. M. Clarke, A. A. Billing-
sley, J. P. Fogarty, E. Roberts, W. S. Reed, Wm.
Henklc, L. Sir.ther. Any information regarding the
Meet can be had of the chairman of this committee.

Entertainment Committee.

Dr. G. N. Krieder, chairman; A. W. Beaton, Chas.
Hansel, L. H. Miner, H. G. Ridgley, J. F. Cadwallader.

Tours and Runs Committees.

W. S. Reed, chairman ; W. B. Mallett, Henry .Smith,
A. W. Beaton, A. T. Westlake, Chas. McConnell.

Transportation

.

Dr. A. E. Prince, chairman; E. Stanton, W. B.
Mallett, Chas. Hansel, Springfield; B. B. Ayres,
Chicago. Address B. B. Ayies, 112 Clark street,

Chicago, for information regarding route, rates, etc.

Parades.

It shall he the duty of the resident members of this
committee to confer willi the citizen's committee, and
to arrange as to tlie position in the parade which tJie

wheelmen will lake, when it will start, what the route
will be, etc., etc.

To arrange with the members without the city, upon
their arrival, as to the general plan of our part of the
parade, including fancy movements, (if advisable)
signals, buglers, elc, etc. Andtoobtain forthewheel-
men the freedom ol the city for the 3d, 4th and 5ll> of
July.

Parade Committee.

A. A. Billingsley, chairman, Springfield; N. H.
Van Sicklen, marsnall, Chicago; B. B. Ayres, aid,

Chicago; W. A. Davis, aid, Chicago; A. A. Taylor,
aid, Chicago; It. B. White, aid; Quincy; O. W.
Moore, aid, Monticello; C. K. Vail, aid, Peoria; S. M.

Clark and W. Birt, aids, Springfield; Edwin Oliver,
bugler, Chicago.

N. H. Van Sicklen, Chief Consul.
Chicago, June 6, 1SS8.

Revere House, regu

Notice to Iowa Division.

The resignation of Mr. O. A. Ward our Vice-Consul
having been received is hereby accepted, and Mr. C. W.
Dibble, of Osceola, appointed to this office until the
next general election.
The following is a list of Consuls and hotels for this

year

:

Cambridge, No. 2. H. N. Silliman.
Cedar Falls, No. 3. Will H. Mcrner, Commercial

Hotel, regular rate $2.00, L. A. W., $1.50.
Cedar Rapids, No. 4, A. H. Waite.
Centreville, No. c. J. A. Campbell.
Clinton, No. 6. J. R. Koetter, Revt

lar rate, $2.00.
Council Bluffs, No. 7. F. Cook.
Creston, No. 8. E. D. Arnold, Summit House,

$2.00.
D.avenport, No. 9. L. Haussen, Jr.
Des Moines, No. 10. W. Seymour.
Dunlap, No. II. L.A.Sherman.
Fairfield, No. 12. B. S. McElhinny.
Fort Madison, No. 13. Albert Doerr.
Fort Dodge, No. 14. F. A. Kenyon, Hotel Dun

combe, $2.00.
Grinnell, No. 15. O. F. Emerson, Chapin House.
Hiimpton, No. 16. J. S. Raymond.
Humboldt, No. 17. H. H. 'Perkins, Russell House,

regular rate $2.00, L. A. W., $i.co.
Indi.anola, No. 18. F. Schootey. Madison House

regular rate $2.00, L. A. W., $1 .50".

Iowa Falls, No. 19. L. E. Jones, Jones Hotel, regu
lar rate $2.00, L. A. W., $1.50.

Jefferson, No. 20. ^V. M. Ferguson.
Le Mars, No. 21. C. L. Von Berg, Jr., Union Hotel
McGregor, No. 22. L. C. Schullz.
Mt. Ayr, No. 23. D. L. MConaughy, Ellis House,

regular rate $3.00, L. A. \V.,$i.5o.
Mt. Pleasant, No. 24. W. Bartlett, Harlan House,

regular rate $2.00, L. A. W., $1.50.
Muscatine, No. 25, Ad. Reuling.
Osceola, No. 26. C.W. Dibble, Howes Hotel, regu-

lar rale $2.00, L. A. W., $1 .50.

Oltumwa, No. 27. Thos. Pallister.
Prairie City, No. 2S. H. C.Ward, Central House,

regular rate, $1.50, L. A. W.
Sioux City, No. 29. F. A. Luce.
Summitsville, No. 30. I. F. Fry.
Winterset, No. 31. C. D. Howell.
Williamsburg, No. 32. H. E. Hull, Commercial

Hotel.
Webster City, No. 33. G. W. Teed, Willson Hotel

,

regular rate, $2.00, L. A. W., $1.50.
Washington, No. 34. C. R. Daugherty, Bryson

House.
Dubuque, No. 35. F. B. Eckert.
Standing Committees. Racing—J. A. Pallister,

chairman, Oltumwa; T. O. Farwell, Dubuque; L. A.
Sherman, Dunlap.
Rights and Privileges—Alfred Grundy, chairman.

Cedar Falls; W. H. Knowles, Humboldt; R. M.
Bixby, Council Bluffs.

Committee on New Constitution and By-Laws, to
report at next meeting—^J.

F. Rail, chairman. Cedar
Rapids; II. B. Cropper, Cedar Falls; L. E. Jones,
Iowa Falls.
The Fall Meet of this Division will be .n Grinnell

some time in July, the two days preceding the tour,
dales lo be announced Later.

Fraternally,
Rout.' L. TiioMrsoN, C. C.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

The following is a list of applications for member-
ship received up to dale, and published in accorAnce
witii Article Ml. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with Ihe indorsement of •

two League members in good sLinding, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United Stiites or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League unon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for tlie

year as may be provided for in tlie By-Laws. Upon
the approv.al of the Board of Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of Uie League,
the applicant shall jbecomc a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after_the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members .ire requested to examine cirefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, memberi are
given the right to protestj but such protest must be re-

ceived by the SecrcLiry williin two weeks from the date
of publication, and cont;iin specific charges so far us

it is possible to make them. All such communicalions
will be considered confidential.
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Boston, June isth, 18SS.

California Division—2—345.

Unattached.

19352 Magee, Chester L., 1 169 6th St., San Diego
19309 Harrigan, J. J., Station D., San Francisco

Connecticut Division—2—419.

Rambling Wheelmen.

19353 Reed, Chas. A., 292 Stratford ave., Bridgeport

Unattached.

19258 Davis, Wm. J., 71 Elm St., Hartford

Delaware Division— i—^41.

Unattached.

192SS Wendell, Chas. A., 911 Hazlett St., Wilmington

District of Columbia Division—3—108.

Washington Cycle.

19259 Britton, Martin, S15 15th st., N. W. Washington
Unattached.

19361 Fussell, Frank, 1425 N. Y. ave., "

19366 Shuster, Edward Henry, U. S. Geological Sur-
vey, Washington

Illinois Division—7—588.

Canton Bi. Club.

19292 Ross, J. W., Canton

Jacksonville Wheelmen.

19354 Woods, Irving, Jacksonville

Unattached.

19371 Sackett, Mark W., Leland Hotel, Chicago
19367 Hansel, Chas., Springfield
19368 Kreider, Dr. Geo. N., "

19369 Robinson, Chas. H., 112 No. 5th St.,
"

19370 Williams, Albert H., cor. 2d and Wash., "

Iowa Division—2— 126.

Dubuque Wheelmen.

'933S Pierson, Fred J., 792 Main st., Dubuque
Unattached.

19310 Ross, Grant, Mt. Ayr

Kansas Division—3— 12S.

Leavenworth Co. Wheelmen.

1935s Stfckler, John, Jr., Leavenworth

Topeka Wheelmen.

19336 Mulvane, Austin, 713 Kansas ave., Topeka
Unattached.

19356 Williams, E. L., McPherson

Kentucky Division— i—74.

Unattached.

19311 Ferguson, L. B., Box 73, Louisa

Maine Division— 1— 114.

Unattached.

19293 Jackson, W. B., Deering

Maryland Division— 16—393.

Centaur Cycle Club.

19276 Pillingb, J. II., N. W. cor. Exeter and Grandby,
Baltimore

19277 Wagner, Fred II., S. E. cor. Madison and Eden,
Baltimore

Cycling Ramblers.

19312 Reese, Wm. D., Westminster

Hagerstown Bi. Club.

19331 Hoach, Lewis B., Ilagerstown

Rambler, Cycle Club.

'93',5 Smith, Howard A., 1 103 Mosher st., Baltimore

Washington Cycle Club.

19290 Conley, Wm. L., Tcnnallytown
19291 Willard, E. K., "

Unattached.

19346 Berry, J. II., ^o Sharp St., Baltimore
19278 Eisenbrandt, Mrs. Chas. It., 2204McCulloh st.,

Baltimore

19347 Favrc, Auguste, Pres. Oll'ice, B. &O.R.R.C0.,
Baltimore

19357 Keelcr, Geo. T., 1906 Park ave., "

19294 Kendall, Wm., 222 Light St.,
"

">ii'l Kelso, J. Russell, 31 S. Howard St.,
"

19348 Mealy, Mrs. A. E., 517 Arlington ave., "

19314 Stow, Howard L, 530 N. Calhoun St., "

19349 Worthingtoii, Mrs. Annie /^,8l7 No. Carey St.,

Baltimon '

Massachusetts Division— 18— 1 1 15.

Hyde Park Ramblers.

10315 Allen, Urncst A., Box 103, Norwood

19321 Avery, Albert E, Box 1201, Hyde Park
19318 Bass, Arthur C, "

19319 Barnes, J. L., Box 925,
19316 Frost, Edward, Box S79,

19320 Hussey, Peter M., Box 449,
19317 Oakes, W^m.,

Jamaica Cycle Club.

1935S Shaw, Bert M., 27 Seaverns ave., Jamaica Plain

Rovers Cycle Club.

19376 Armington, A. G., 24 Abuurn St., Charlestown

19377 Libby, F. W.
Unattached.

19350 Berry, C. F., 39 Court St., Boston
19295 Merrill, Clifton S., 48 Chauncy St.,

"

19359 Ivie, Charles William, Easthampton
19334 Hodgman, F. S., Highlandville
19323 Russell, Wm. H., 273 Ocean St., ^Y""
19322 Perkins, Chas. A., Medford
19364 Crocker, Daniel, Somerville

19365 Massey, Wm., 332 Washington st.,' Taunton

Michigan Division—18—253.

East Saginaw Bi. Club.

19338 Gardner, Chas. E., 939 N. 5th St., E.Saginaw

Flint Wheelmen.

19274 Kellerman, B. E., 1106 S. Saginaw St., Flint

Port Huron Wheelmen.

19259 Ballentine, D. L., Port Huron
19260 Boyce, Chas. E., "

19261 Dixon, Albert, "

19262 Dixon, Fred J.,
"

19263 Dixon, Harvey A., "

19264 Dodge, Chas. K., "

19265 Ernst, Geo. L.,
"

19266 Hayman, Wm., H., "

19267 Hoyt, H. Benj., "

1926S Jenks, Wm. L., "

19269 Nelson, Jas. B.,
"

19270 Patterson, Jesse D.,
"

19271 Smith, Jos. W., "

19272 Stevenson, Jos. L.,
"

19273 Wood, Sheldon A., "

Unattached.

1927s Gillespie, James H., Hancock

Missouri Division—4—309.

Mo. Bi. Club.

19373 Vickers, Chas. E., 2642 Olive st., St. Louis
St. Louis Cycle Club.

19339 Tyler, B. W., care of Cont'l Bank, St. Louis

Unattached.

10340 Dillon, A. R., St. Louis & San Fran. Ry. Co.,
^•'^

St. Louis

19324 Yule, Wm., 3016 Lucas ave.,
"

New Jersey Division—6—652.

Oritani Bi. Club.

19279 Hastings, Theodore K., Hackensack

Y. M. C. A. Club.

19297 Allen, Wm.M., 51 Steuben St., E.Orange
19296 Hawley, Dr. S. S., 610 Orange St., Newark

Unattached.
E. Orange

Newark
Princeton

19280 Miller, Herbert B.,

192S1 Penrose, Wm., 27 llalleck St.,

19360 Leigh, W. Conness,

New York Division— 18—2153.

Auburn Cycle Club.

19343 Chedell, Clarence U., 73 Genesee St., Auburn
19344 Kimberly, G. Fred., 7 Franklin St.,

"

Brooklyn Ladies Tricycle Club.

19326 Dunn, Mrs. M. E.,^\$Quincy it., Brooklyn
Buffalo Ramblers.

1929S Armbruster, Chas. H., 340 Seneca St., Buft'alo

19299 Kempke, Geo. C, 223 Bryant St., "

Long Island Wheelmen.

19342 Carter, Henry, 44 Putnam ave., Brooklyn
19341 Parker, Henry F., 56S Bedford ave., "

Wappingers Wheel Club.

19325 Hargreaves, Chas. L., Wappingers Falls

Unattached.

19254 Haven, Wm. A., 254 Lafayette ave., Brooklyn
19300 Plant, Henry D., 80 Downing St., "

19282 Boag, John R., Box 327, Buffalo
19351 Drane, Chas. W., Cherry Valley
19301 Randall, Geo. H., Elmira
19327 Huckans, Chas. A., Box 910, Gloversville

19373 Peabody, A., 559 Lorimer St., Greenpoint, L. I.

19283 Brandt, Louis, 264 W. 126 St., New York City
19255 Rollins, Frank S., 170 W. S9th St., "

19302 Schuyler, C. B., Painted Post

Ohio Division—3—794.

Fountain City Bi. Club.

1932S Patterson, M. M., Bryan

Quaker City Wheel.

19303 Goshen, James W., 21 W. High St., Salem

Unattached.

19362 Wyatt, Ed., Eaton

Pennsylvania Division—9— 12SS.

Du Bois Wheel Club.

19329 Davidson, E. E., Du Bois

Honesdale Bi. Club.

19330 Spencer, Fred. M., Honesdale

Mountain Wheel Club.

19345 Henderson, W. B., M. D., Philipsburg

Unattached.

19305 Henple, O. C, 25 Linden St., Allegheny
19305 Welch, Warren L., 216 E. Cheltan ave.,

Germantown
19304 Beam, Geo. R., Oakland
19306 Henshall, Jno. E., 1205 Shackamaxon St.,

Philadelphia
19286 House, H. C, care of S. H. Thompson, Hazle-

wood, Pittsburg

19307 Justice, Wra. M., Room 21 Jackson Building,
Pittsburg

Rhode Island Division—5—216.

Unattached.

19287 Peckham, Archibald M., Newport
19375 Marcrofl, Samuel D., 39 Elm St., Pawtucket
19332 Scott, W. A. Montague, 154 Clifford st.,

Providence

19333 Smith, F. S., 183 No. Main St.,
"

19374 Godfrey, Chas. E., 55 Broadway, "

West Virginia Division— 1—29.

Unattached.

19363 Nelly, Edward, I'arkersburij

wca'dinpf_ we
half-hour's

ij 1 ui— ^uiL—TUT a:

could send it at a
notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our fino^er-ends.

That's why we make the best
Uniforms. Send your order
alon<T.

Wanamakek & Brown.
Philadelphia.

JcrsejTMuTn^^upTTOTO^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUF,\CTl'RED BY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

THE W. C. IJ. JOCK STKAPi
This article is made especially for bicycle riders and

gymnasts, and vin-rfectly adapted for their use, beinv
cool, light, elastic and very strong.

It prevents an ungrajeful appearance when the
wearer is dressed in tights, or in close-lilting iiants.

It does not bind or cramp the person at any point
and can be worn all the lime with comfort; inYaof the
wearer does not leel il.

'

II can be washed when necessary without becomina-
stifl and harsh.

' "

The net is maje of pure silk and is properly shaped
to hold the parts 111 a coiiifoilaHe position close to the
body.

All the straps are ela.stic; no buckles are used- itmay be worn next the skin.

rUICK. HV MAIL. 8« CKNT.S.
MaMulaetiued bv

w. <

Ofuvsft' Vo.,
<td-l>iseoiinl to the trade.

BOAK,
l,v lioff, X. l\
Meiiti.iii this paper.
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Climbing Extroordiiiory.

The *'STAR" still holds records, and again sustains its reputation as the

best and speediest Hill Climber ever made.

LOOS * A.T * THIS.
Eagle Rock Hill, Ne^A^ark, N. J., climbed 6 times ^vithout dismounting

;

Fords Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., climbed 14 times Avithout dismounting.

The above are the records made by Mr. John A. Wells of Philadel-

phia, Pa., on an ordinary 48-inch Special Pony Star.

WELLS ON TOP.
He Ascends Ford Hill Fourteen Times, Breaking All

Previous Records.

When Cycler Shiirman, of Boston, came over here and ascended

Ford Hill seven times in an hour, thereby breaking John A. Wells'

record, he thought he was doing something big. And so he was.

But if he supposed that Philadelphia's crack hill climber was going

to permit an outsider to wrest away his laurels he was mistaken.

With W. W. Johnson as timer and E. A. Richwine, F. M. Johnson,

II. L. Hall, V. E. Bechtold and Park Guards Bene and Thy as wit-

nesses. Wells yesterday essayed to again break the record, and he

easily succeeded. He made the first nine mounts in 57 minutes,

>iiiiaV.<Ltlien kept on until he had made the ascent fourteen times, con

at hotels, etc.

No otliLT lh;iii '• 'cycle" costume should be worn
(luring the tour. " lie sure" io bring your L. A. W.
mcinher.ship ticket with you.
Circulars (fiving I'urlher particulars will be mailed on

application to

J. Kked. Pkob.st,
Chief Consul, Indiana Division, L. A. W.

Tirre Haute, June 4th, 1S88.

suming i hour, 49 minutes, 30 seconds. The first trip was made in
6 minutes; the second, third, fourth and fifth were done in 6 1-2

minutes each, the sixth in 6 minutes; the seventh, eighth and ninth
in 6 1-2 minutes. He then took things easily, the tenth, eleventh,
twelfth and thirteenth trips occupying 9 minutes each. The last

run was made in 11 1-2 minutes. The Park guards deny that they
prevented Mr. Shurman from mounting the hill because of dark-
ness. On the contrarj' they encouraged him all they could.— 7'//f

North American.

John A. Wells climbed Eagle Rock hill, at Orange, six times
without a dismount on Thursday in 90 3-4 minutes. Hii> first three
trips were made in less than Shurman's ascents, and he also made
the full distance of a mile on each trip, wliile Shurman climbed
only some 4,600 yards.— The Times.

Offleer'H ProxieH.

Those who hold proxies lor use at the meetmg ol the
Hoard of Ofliters at Halliinore shoviUI hand them to me
as early as it is possible lor them to. It is very
probable that, following a precedent esUiblished at

lonner nieelinjrs, the President will appoint a committee
on creili ntials Ih lore the day of the meetinK, and this

committee can ilo much of its work before the hour of
assembling if 1 can place the pro.xieswith them on
the day preceding or tiie early morning of the 18th.

AiiuoT Hassett, Secretiiry. Editor.

Club Proxies at Balliinore,

Those who hold club proxies at Baltimore will ex-

pediete affairs by sending (hem to me us soon after

their .irrival in the city as is possible. They may be
addressed to me and left at League headquarters at the
Carrollton, or at llie clerk's desk, same hotel. Don't
wai'. idT t :e opening of the Convention belore handing
in prsxiw.

AuuoT Ba-ssbtt, Secretary-Editor.

Dr. G. N. Kriedcr, chairman; A. W. Beaton, Chas.
Hansel, L. H. Miner, H. G. Ridgley, J. F.Cadwall.ider.

Tours and Runs Committees.

W. S. Reed, chairman ; \V. B. Mallctt, Henry .Smith,

A. W. Beaton, A. T. Westlake, Chas. McConnell.

Transportation

.

Dr. A. E. Prince, chairman; E. Stanton, W. B.
Mallett, Chas. Hansel, Springfield; B. B. Ayres,
Chicago. Address B. B. Ayies, 112 Clark street,

Chicago, for information regarding route, rates, etc.

Parades.

It shall be the duty of the resident members of this

committee to confer with (he citizen's committee, and
to arrange as to the position in the parade which tlie

wheelmen will tike, when it will start, what the route
will be, etc., etc.

To arrange with the members without the city, upon
their arrival, as to the general plan of our part of th^
parade, including fancy movements, (if advisable^
signals, buglers, etc., etc. And to obtain forthewheel-
men the freedom of the city for the 3d, 4th and 5th of

July.
Parade Committee.

A. A. Billingsley, chairman, Springfield; N. H.
\'an Sicklen, marsnall, Chicago; B. B. Ayrcs, aid,

Chicago; W. A. Davis, aid, Chicago; A. A. Taylor,
aid, Chicago; K. B. White, aid; Qijincy; O. \V.

Moore, aid, Monticello; C. F. Vail, aid, Peoria; it. M.

;ST HILL CLIMBERS,

ie. Address

COMPANYj
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements In this Department 20 cents a line.

VICTORS AND COLUMBIAN cheaper than
ever before. Full lines, 48 to 38 inches. Cash or

instalments. Discounts to agents. Wheels sent on
approval. Let us know just what you need, and we
will make the price right. List free. L. H.JOHN-
SON, 401 and 40jMain St., Orange, N.J.

ON EASY TIME PAYMENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicycles of any grade. Write

for catalogue and particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wabash ave., Chicago.

MUST BE SOI^D this spring, our entire line of
shop-worn and second-hand bicycles, tricvcles,

safeties and tandems, Columbias, Kudges, Victors,
Royal Mails, Harvards, Yales, etc., many as good as

new; large assortment; every machine sound, no
wrecks; we are selling at less than actual cost; send
for price list. W. B. EVERETT & CO., 6 and 8
Berkeley St., Odd Fellows' Building.

FOR SALE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, S4, 56, 58 and 60-inch, in excellent form ; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and desciiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

T>TT"C>BER Stamps of your name, address, club
-t*'^ -l"* number and L. A. W. design, 75c. P.P.
Gem Linen Marker, with indelible ink pad, name,
15c.; address, 2Cc.; nickel plated knife stamp, 40c.;
midget nam.e ana address, 40c. Agents wanted. Cat.
free. GEO. E. CARPENTER, Binghamton, N. Y.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices'. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,
and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-
ren street, New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggks,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Xnd.

WANTED AT ONCE — Cheap second-hand
wheels to sell on commission; rates low and a

good market. Correspondence solicited. BAIN-
BRIDGE HI. AGENCY, Bainbridge.N.Y.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

Maybe put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
sevcnty-hve cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

Patented Dec. 2:, 1886. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
OR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

^rice, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

WNATIONAUT.§^a^i^
WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the liest in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for' ladies, Hicycles
for boys. Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
«« Second. hanil Micyc Ics bought.

Mild and exchanged. ' Send stami)
for the most conipUle WIIKKL
catalogue ever printed.

|

IHKJOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

"OICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
JD List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.
Special zttention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W^. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to 20 days. No pay tiU cured.
DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over

the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in Bicychng Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."
Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the

best, and not-' one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere. .l.T.a BTt
Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make p-ood

uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a weddinof we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order
along.

Wanamakeu & Brown,
Philadelphia.

lB[sey-Fillii Mmm Co,

'I'lllt Cvci.IST, the leading paper of England, s ai
w< II tilled newspaper, containing the earliest, the

best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the gnnind as the Cvctisl does, and it is

not only the largest in si/^e, but has by far the largest
circulation of any wheel paper. rc<lited by Henry
Sturniey and C. W. Nairn. $j.5o per year, iiu ludinj;
postage.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

Jersey - Filtina Garments
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price I.iet.

Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper.
:

MfWM Mmm Co.
This Supporter is in use

b\ Bicvcle Riders, Base
Ball Players. Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

tliat it is the best and
most satisfactoiy sup-

porter made.

L,t ei'ery Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUF.\CTl'REn HY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 KingstoE St., Boston Mass.

THE W. C. B. JOCK STRAP.
This article is made especially for bicycle riders and

gymnasts, and jH'rfectly adapteil for their use, bcin^
cool, liyht, elastic and very stronjf.

It prevents an unfjraceful appearance when the
wearer is dressed in ti>;hts, or in closetittiiiK: pants.

It does not bind or cramp the person at any poiiil,
and can be worn all the lime with comfort; in 'fact, the
wearer tloes not feel it.

It can be washed when ncccssarv without bccoininif
stitV and harsh.

TIk net is miitie of purt silk, mid is properly shaped
to hold the parts in 11 comfortanle position close to the
body.

All the straps lire elastic; no bnckles iirc used; it

may be worn next the skin.

PKU'K. IIV M.VII., 8rt CKNT.S.
MaMiifactlircd by

VT. C. BOAK,
Gcmst't' Co., - - Lv Itoy, A. 1\
»*- Discount to the tr.ulc. Mention this paper.
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ANOTHER
Of the many original points of excellence about the Columbia

Light Roadster is the locking device for the Head Set Screw.

Wheelmen of experience testify to the several trials required

to properly set the ordinary head screw, for the setting of

the nut will invariably move the screv/. The principal

GOOD
point about the Columbia Light Roadster Head Set Screw is that even

the inexperienced w^heelman can adjust it immediately and easily by

dropping the moveable washer into the fixed one, and once there the screw

cannot be moved by the setting of the nut. And still another valuable

POINT
about it is that the screv/ cannot jar loose.

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE CYCLING CATALOGUE FREE.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Fkanki.in St., Hoston; Bkanch Houses: u

Warren St., New Vork; jgi Waiiash Ave., Chicac.o.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

JRvidge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

.\ ffw slightly sh'>pwi.rn new Rii<lg>.- 'raiidi-ms .md Kiidge Hiimber Tandems, and a'so .t limited luimbtr of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

HXTXDC3-E cj,A.T-A.ijOC3rXT23 t»h.de::es.

H. M. SABEN, \4anager, - - - lo2 Coiigres^s Street. Boston. Mass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGIi IN YOUR VICINITY? IK NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ETIN.
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OfCVcLIIvIQ.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 22 JUNE, i888.
Volume XVII.
Number 8.

fl^EAD THE w@B^^"
S^NO FOR CAT^^,^®^

OVERMAN WHEELCQ.^'^g^r
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LIST NO. 21.

SecoiJ-Hai Blcjcles ai Tricfcles.

;^»We make n Specialty of taking: Old Mounts
in part payment for new Victors, N'cw Rapids and
Mails, Stars, and Spnngffield Koadsters,ffiff

KEY TO DESCRIPTION.
FINISH.—"!" Full nickkd. "2" All nickled ex-

cept rims. "3" Wheels enameled, balance nickeled.
"4" Knamelled with nickel trimmings. "5" Knam-
elcd with polished parts. "6" Half bright and enam-
eled or painted.
HEARINGS.—"!" Balls to both wheels and

pedals. "2" Balls to both wheels and plain pedals.
"3" Balls to front, cone to rear, plain pedals. "4"
Plain to front, cone to rear, plain pedals. "5" Balls
to front, cone to rear, ball pedals.
tO>'l>lTIO>'S.—"1" Slightly used, good as new.

*'2" Tires bhow iiut slight wear, finish and bearings
\'. .

**3" Tires new, tinish and bearings excellent.
"4" Tires some worn, finish soinewhat marred, bear-
ings good. "5" New tires needed, finish and bearings
vtrygood. "6'* Good, durable wheel, used consider-
able, but in very fair condition.

7. '£. Z Ot'::;t3n

263 55 Rudge Lt. Roadster, 138.75

264 54 Columbia Expert, no.oo
266 55 Spldg. Semi-Kacer,
269 5! Special Star,

275 48 \'ictor Roadster,
277 52 Special Club,
255 5! Special Star,
256 44 Special Facile,
257 52 Columbia Expert,
290 52 Victor Roadster,
29S 39 Otto,

301 Quadrant trike Xo. 8,

303 42 Otto Special,
306 51 Special Star,

30S 56 Columbia E.xpert,

314 S3 Royal Mail,

140.00
160.00

127.50
160.00
! 20.00

123.00

127.50

1S5.00

40.00

135 -oo

140.00

315 Springfield Roadster, 75.00

327 54 English 130.00

332 52 N.Kapid Lt. Rdstr., 137.50

334 Columbia 3 trk. trikc, i(x>.oo

343 52 New Rapid Roadster, 147.50
350 52 X. Rapid JLt. Rdstr., 137.50

351 — Hmbr Safety (Rover) 140.00

354 a Columbia Lt. Rdstr., 145.00

355 S4 Columbia Expert, 140.00

i'''}> 5" Columbia Expert, 135.00

364 56 Columbia Expert, 142.50

365 4S Columbia Expert, 122.50

370 54 Columbia Standard, 110.00

374 Sf' American Club, '35.00

375 56 Rudge Lt. Roadster, 140.00

37'' 54 Special Club, "35.00

377 5'' ^'ictor Roadster, 132.50
37S Beeslon llbr. Tdm., 260.00
380 55 Royal .Mail, i40.(x)

3S4 52 X. Rap. Lt. Road5ter,i47.5o
385 54 Columbia Expert, 140.00
386 42 Victor Junior, 55-00
38S Royal Mail 2-trk.trikc, 165.00
289 42 Am. Pony Star, 85.00

390 Beeston llmbr Tdm., 260.00

391 55 Columbia Lt. Rdstr., 145.00
392 Kangaroo .Safety, '35-'0

394 4S Columbia Expert, 122.50

397 Columbia 2.trk. trikc, 165.00

399 50 .New .Mail,

400 52 British Challenge,
401 46 Special Club,
402 52 Columbia Expert,
403 — Qiiadranl, No. 8,

406 54 Dictator,

40^7 42 Otto, lmi>rovcd,
408 — Cfjjumbia Tandem,
409 50 Columbia Expert,
410 52 Columbia Expert,
411 56 ISjkish Challenge,
412 52 CWuinbia lixperl,

413 48 Columbia Standard,
414 — Rudge Bicydette,
415 >tl Columbia lilxpeTI,

' 37-50
125.<JO

132-50
185.(10

1 40.00

40.00
250.rx)

130/xi

122.50

147.00
122.50

97-5"

'.J5-""
'3-i-5"

73.00

75.00

35-00
85.00
85.00
100.00

70.00
60.00

72.00
§2 .00

1S.00
160.00

24.00
So .00

78 .00
SS.00
62.00

59.00
115-00
80.00

134.00
1 12.00

115.00
60.00
yo.oo

75.00
109.00

85.00
50.00
60.00
65.00
78 .00

95-00
110.00

80.00
100.00

75.00

55 -00

135-00
50.00
115.00

95.00
75.00
70.00

95.00
00.00

55.00
60.00
90.00
125.00

51.00
20.<X)

200.00
100.00
85.00
70.00
67.00
30.00

1 05 .00

85.00

Ball

B:ai

4
Ball

4 I'lain 5424
4 ' '

4 ' '

4 ^ 2

4 1 2

4 I >

4
4

—AtL MACIIINKN CJfARANTEKD SOUND—
I'pon receipt ot $5.00 ;niy Bicycle on above list will

be sent C. O. D. for balance wHli privilii^'e of examina-
tion.

FULL LFNE CYCLING ACCESSORIES.
Cfirrrsprmdrin r Soltciti d .

New Yeit Bicycle CoiDpaoy.

8 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.
'Mmith.ii lUn pnp(i««

L. A. W. CARDS. iiKLiML!
Engraved and printed from Copper Plate. The neat-

est L. A. W. design ever gotten out.

50 Cards with Name, $1.00. Postage Paid.

JOHN HANLEY,
Bookseller, Stationer and Printer,

171 Woodward Avenue, - Detroit, Mich.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee Kreeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

repa7r]ng
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.
The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send forcatalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

,YUDlpJlt,Sp

the-gentauiV/Medium grade
V-OUTHS AI»tfLtC?J/ V/HLBLS

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Uad(;ea $15 to $50 for
ft)r the larg:er pins, and $10 to $30 lor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in N'ew York, .at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. K. Bidwell's, ^13
West5Sth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston bv the Pope Manufacturing
Co. ; in Chicago by John ^\'ilkinson & Co. ; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

THE NEW WHEEL.
^Jl -tiVyxAl^ \y Designed for Perfect Road Service.

-t eerless in Containing Every Desirable Feature in a Bicycle.

A. lone, in Combination of a Genuine Ball Head and True Tangent Spoke.

Av igid, Strong, Easy-Running, Light, Durable. No Cast Metal.

XV ept to Standard Gauges Throughout. All interchangeable.

-t> own's Adjustable Bail-Bearings All Round, and Square-Bar Pedals.

JLv ear VVheel Bearing Absolutely Dust and Mud-Proof, without Felt Washers.

O nly^Ball Head with Balls Confined, yet Instanlly Removable.

O utcome of ffen Years' Practical Experience with American Roads and Am. Riders'

xV. cep your Eye Open. Send for Illustrated List.

Needs

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
SOLE INITIU) STATES AGEfT FOR

Tte Sjaiilrook Ml. Co., Ltl - Mm & Co.,

4CM and 403 MAIN STREET, ORANCC, N. J.

fe^Liibcral Terms to Live Agents. .^^
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, ij cents a line. UJe"Ctis/i mvst

accompany the order..^^

KO-INCH Colutnbia Kaccr i'nr sale, very clioap;

fOO nearly now; spade handles. Only $50.00.
II. CONOLLV, Rochester, N. Y.

I'OK SAXE—^S'-'"ch Columbia Light Roadster;
new in Oct., '87; not ridden 100 miles. Price

6100. G. B. TAYLOR, 340 Broadvyay, New Vork.

JARGAIN—48-inch nickel trimmed Special Star,
''87 pattern; hollow frame and levers; power traps;

sedsi.v months. Cost $i2i. Sell for $70. (J RANT
SELL, 201 First avc., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

TANTEn—A ifood second-hand Pool Table;
must be cheap. Address J., "Box 621, North

^dams, Mass.

3ACBIFICEI)—s6-incli .\mcrican Kud^e; almost
*new; spade handles, J.illibridge saddle, etc., for
tily $60. A.J. II., 1672 Washington St., Boston.

tOOD BARGAIN—52-inch Standard Columbia;
' balls to front wheel; bicycle in excellent condition

hrouffhout; will sell for $45. Address WHEEL-
IAN, P. O. Lock Box 50, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

^TAR—45-inch S])ecial Star for sale. A Bars^ain.
Just from factory. Almost perfect. Not ridden 10

hil'es. Cost .$133. Price .'fioo cash. Ball and roller
earings, hollow rims, spade handles, tangent spokes,

K. P.DRYSDALE, Box 515, Peoria, 111.

TANTKD—52-inch Victor Light Roadster for cash.
CLAREXqK IIIRSCIIOKN, 57 E. 5.,th st.,

lew York,

^OR SALE OR ICXCHANGE—5S-inch Colum-
bl.i Racer; guaranteed in ptfrfect shape, lor !|;6o

!|Hsh, 01 will excliange for a saleable size roadster
icycle, : ny good make, or 5x8 camera, with first-class

Address C. E. TITCIIENER, Binghanitoji,
, Y.

['OR SALE—$75- S4.inch Export Columbia ; ball
'pedals, cow barn bars, spade handles; in good

Bndition. II. W. CARTER, No. 8 Lancaster street,
/orcester, Mass.

JARGAIN.—Make us an offer for a new Columbia
Light Roadster Tricycle; also Cf-inch Bicycle.

B, RAYL & CO., Detroit, Mich.

^OR SALE—Columbia Light Roadster, 51-iiuh,
latest pattern, entirely new; run cmly 130 miles,

alf nickel finisli. A new machine in every wav, with
imp, cyclometer, stand, etc. Cost of the whole out-
t, S165. Will sell at sacrifice, including everything.
||daress W., care Oeo. D. Ila/.ard, S3 liifuitable

Hiilding, Mass.

I'OB SALE OR TKAUE.—One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new ; has not beeu

lin but a few times. Will trade for a good ColuTiibia

fandcni ; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
ISTER BROS., Oltnmwa, Iowa.

J'OR SAIiE— (S-incli Victor, good as new, $05;
. 50-inch Oxforil, .'(;)5; 52-iiuli liudge, $flo; 5.! inch

_^lrilish Challenge, $45; Vt-inch British Challenge,
»$tS; 55-inch Columbia Light Itoadster, $0o. A.J.
KOLP, Scranton, Pa.

17014 S.4LK—A Columbia TandcTn7ne'w' Tn" YSsf;
• in perfect (nder. .Address A. II. l'L,\CK,

ClaveracU, N. V.

QUAIMIANT TANOKM lor .sale cheap; good
iM-di-r; open trout; eitlua- rider (or both) brakes

and sleers. BR.XDb'ORI), j.iS Madison St., IJmok-
•yn, N.V,

N EASY MATTER lo keen perfect record of
^riding. The Cvclist's Record Book, 50c. V . I).

lATCII ELDER, Sanford, Me.

JOHN HilRRIDTT.
M AMI' A( ri'KKK 1)1'

Bicycl« uiMl AUilcslic Medals,

[CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DI'.SKJNS ON .\PI'I.IC.\TION.

WiiiM'V Street, \%Vf^Xo\\y J>I;ihs,

TIiB Dyclisrs Road Boole
—Ol'—

Connecticut and Westchester.

BY CHARLES G. HUNTINGTON.

lJ.y Mail, SI.50. Couiieoticut Meuibeis of the
L. A. TV., 881.00.

Address

D. J. POST,
Drawer 11, - - Hartford, Conn.

$3.00 $3.00

TOULMIN'S BUi^MLO BICYCLE SHOE,
Isnuide of the finest genuine Kangaroo in every size

and width Price, ijer iiair, $3.00.

Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
j6®"Send for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SMITH'S DETACHABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Putent applied for.)

*'A," IJracKct rcsU on brake spoon. "H ' *'B,*'

Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D,'* Passes
under brake spoon.
Wcii^ht only _( ounces. Can l>e carried in a to.>l bag;.

Will curry a lo p()nn<l dead welyht and not sag". Send
stamp for circular. l.'ri<'e by ititii), 75 ots. For
Star JJicycle, JKil.OO. Discount to tlic trade.

C. H. SMITH,
1^^^.) Woodward :ivenue, Detroit, Alich.

CITY OF NEWTON.

'I'lie altentiim of all owners of bicycles is lalleil lo

llie foliowing- oriliiiauce ol IlieCily:'
"No bicycle or tricycle shall be propellid upon any

^Iriet or way, unless provideil wilh a bell, lo be runs;
wln'ii approai'hin;; any person; and ni-ithcr shall be
prupillcd upciu a sidewalk."

DANIEL M. IL\MM()Nn,
Cilv Marsh il.

Call and See Our Stock of These Bells.

SPRINGFIELD BI, MFG. CO.,

No. i) (-oniliill, B(»stoii, Mass.

CYCLISTS' TOURING CLUB

FRA.XK W. WESTON,

UNITED STATES CHIEF CONSUL,

Savin Hill, Boston, Mass.

Dues for first year, $i .00. After first year
75 cents per annum.

Membership application blanks and any required in-
formation on club matters can be obtained by applying-
as above and enclosing a stamped addressed envelope
for reply.

Renewal Notice.—The time allowed for renewals
has now expired. Those who have not renewed, but
wish to retain their membership must use the applica-
tion blanks as above.

Applications for Membeksiiip.—Unless protest
is received within ten days from date of this publication,
the following; applicants (to each of whom a copy
of this paper will be mailed,) are considered pro-
visionally elected, and are entitled to wear the badg;e
and uniform of the C. T. C.

llowman, J. W-, 32S W. 7th St., Williamsport, Pa.
Gann, Jos., 237 Market St., Williamsport, Pa.
1 laldeman, Bruce, 906 4th St., Louisville, Ky.
Kroeh, Prof. Chas. F., Orange, N.J.
Sheifer, K. L., 323 Elmira St., Williamsport, Pa.
Wintersmith, Jos., 1605 W. Jefferson St., Louisville,

Ky.
Wheeler, H. C, Box 2539, Williamsport, Pa.
Woodman, C. M., Scissors, Huerfano Co., Colorado
Bird, C. K., 37 ^V. Broadway, New York City.
Bishop, Kl. B., Beacon st.. Newton Centre, Mass.
Culbertson, Miss |. M., 193 St. James place, Brook-

lyn, N.Y.
'

IClliott, C. IL, iCuS 14th St., N.W. Washington,D.C.
Hicks, W. E., 503 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
loliiison. Miss I. A., 193 St. James place, Brooklyn,

n; \

.

ArrolNTMENTS.

Consul for Cincinnati, O.—^\. Burt Norton, 2S6 West
4tb St.

Jlotel for Klizabeth, N. J.—The Sheridan House.
Hotel for Plainfield, N.J.—Laing's Hotel.
Hotel for Chicaijo, 111.—The Leland Hotel.
Consul for San Francisco, Cal., Joseph J. Bliss,

Phelan Building.
Consul for Orange, N. J., Prof. Chas. F. Kroeh.
Consul for N. Y^ City, Geo. M . Nisbett, 50 W;U1 st.

SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle - - $2.50.
lini)roved for iSSS; making the ipost pojuilar Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburg, Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Se.iluis; \\.i\. N« Njpliiha
Dries Inst.intlv, and can be carried in N'Cst pocket t»r

^;uldle bag. i'ri«H<, ^S CViila. Dtnj't wheel with-
.Mil il.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
EaglB RocK M Twelve Times Wittiout a Dlsmpunt.
ON WHAT.
A Sl'KINGFIELD KOADSTEK, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary;

BY WHOM.
J. llarrj Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses bv E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spenoe, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Ilill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 1SS8. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 3 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th iSSS. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out here. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we -want
another."

YOU MAY DRAVy YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.,

No. 9 Comhill, Boston, Mass.
All our orders callfor

the Hall Head!
Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
ITEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Other Wheel.

The NcM Mail is iiavitii? a re-
iiiurkable deinaiid.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

Trigwell Ball Head.

1000 miles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and case of steering.

Greatest of modern iin-

I)roveinent8.

Sictioiialjvicw of neck and hack fork end ol

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
giving increased thickness and stienj^lh at npper end, wliero is the greatest
strain. No 8i>rea<Hii|; of backbone after rilling.

!2!

©

Ow
a

ta
a
!»r

©
©

So

9

**-\'.l

Warwick's To find out what the Ne^
New Kim. Mail is read the Testimonials"
No Seam of many of the leading and

p, '^•"*r"'"'" H
hardest riders in the country

Meta"^ contained in our Catalogue.

at Bottom. Send for it before selecting
;

Hucklc<l Rim Lust Ycxir. J/OUr IHOIint, it dotl't CO»t any-
thing to rend it.

MANTJFACTUR ERS,
WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.

WESTERNIDEPOTS -Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Hibbard, Spencer,! Bartletti& Co., Chicago, III.
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^i^cunqV^^^
Devoted To The Interests Of QraiH|

Published Every Friday

THE BIDYDLINB WORLD COinPflNY,

12 JPearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

fl®" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their beingr inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

fl^AU communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

fl^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 23 JUNE, 1888.

wE are all League meet this issue. Our correspondents will

notice that there is very little space for aught else.

WE shall be late this week because we are anxious to have as

complete a report of the meet as possible. We held the forms

back one day in order to accomplish the end, and with the exception

of the report of Mr. Ilalsted's dinner and the excursion on the bay

last niglit, we have covered the ground. We think it hardly worth

while to hold the paper over another day in order to get these, and

so we olose, having given almost the entire paper up to the report-

ing of the ninth annual meet.

THERE is one thing in the new constitution that pleases us,

and no doubt will cause gratification to the L. A. W. mem-
bers, and that is the line V in Art. VI. Sedt. 2, which provides for

a National Committee to have in charge the matter of "improve-

ment of highways." The editors of this pajier have alwaj'S held

that tlie chief end and ohjetil of the League should be the protei^tion

of the rights of wheelmen and the improvement of roads and higii-

ways, and we arc pleased to find that the new constitution contains

a proviso whicii distintitly allows for a committee, the duty of which

shall be to have this most important feature under constant con-

sideration. Let the energies of tiie League officers and members be

focussed on the question of good roads, and soon the national or-

ganization will be recognized not only as a cycling organization l)ut

^iS an organization of general usefulness ^nd as a public blessing.

'
I
"'HIS week's issue isjgiven up to an exhaustive' report of the

-* ninth annual meet of the L. A. W. at Baltimore. It is a

novelty in the-fadl that for the first time in many years the oflicials

can show a clean balance sheet to the members. The exhibit of

the Secretary-Editor, showing the financial status, is an extremely

gratifying one, and it will no doubt be a stimulant that will increase

the membership largely.

As to the membership, a comparison with the condition of the

list closed June 16 and the number as reported at former meetings

shows a nice gain, though, of course, the report of this year covers

a period of nearly thirteen months instead of twelve, as at former

annual meetings.

The constitution as adopted by the convention is pra(5lically the

same as drawn up by the Re-organization Committee. As finally

adopted it is more favorable to the small or sub divisions than the

proposed constitution presented by the committee. Club represen-

tation is encouraged and more centralization is aimed at, thus

giving each division good representation, but at the same time

making the governing organization less cumbersome. There is no

doubt but that the League must practice the stricftest economy for

the next twelve months in order to place the finances of the organi-

zation on an absolutely solid foundation, and start with a good

round surplus in the treasury at the next annual meeting, but it

must be a thought of extreme gratification to the present officers of

the League that instead of being a debt-burdened organization as it

was in 1887, they can show the members a statement that bodes the

brightest for the future.

RHODE ISLAND APPOINTMENTS.

Please publish appointment of Geo. Lewis Cooke as a member
of the Rhode Island Division Touring Committee, vice Rev. L. A.
Pope, resigned. Yours fraternally,

Chas. S. Davol, Chief Consul.

FIVE-MILE CHAMPIONSHIP.

The five-mile national championship, which was assigned to the
California Division, will be contested at Stockton, California, on
4th July next. Alex S. Ireland,

Chairman Cal. Div. L. A. W. Racing Board.

A TOURING COMPANION WANTED.

Harry G. Stuart, Representative Missouri Division, Kansas
City, Mo., wishes a companion on a wheel tour from Kansas City
to Los Angeles, Cal., or part thereof, this fall, as per route: Pue-
blo, Manitou, Denver, Cheyenne, Salt Lake City, (perliaps Yellow-
stone National Park), San Francisco, Los Angeles. For further

particulars address, Mr. Stuart, as above, care the Evening A^exvi.

OHIO DIVISION.

At the annual meeting of the Ohio Division Board of Ollicer,-;

held at Cleveland June 13th, it \yas decided lo hold a three days'
meeting at Toledo, commencing July 23. The programme is as
follows :

Monday, July 23—Meet at Toledo, parade, business meeting of
the Ohio Division L. A. W. ; entertainment in evening by the

Toledo Bicycle Club.
Tuesday, July 24—Depart by special train Inr Ann Arbor; riile

from there to Salina, Ypsilaiiti and return to Ann Arbor; unlimited
fun.

Wednesday, July 25—Wheel to Detroit; guests wliilo there of the
Detroit Bicycle Club, who will show the visitors the sights; runs
about city and vicinil y ; back to Toleilo by special steamer chartered
by the Toledo Bicycle Club.

It will be observed that racing is omitte*! from the progriimme,
touring and other soci;il enjoyments taking up the entire time ex-

cept that required for the business.

Saturdav, Edward Cumnar of Lewiston, Me., rode to \Va\ne
on a bicycle, anil left Sunday to meet a party at Monmouth in the

afternoon. He has been traced lour miles from \\';iyne, but there

are no tidings from him since, that up to the present writing.
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LEAGUE OF flniERIGflN WHEELIDEN.

Report of the Ninth Annual Meeting at Balti-

more, Md., June 18, 19 and 20.

THE BOARD MEETING
was called to order at 10.25 by Vice President Hayes, roll was read,

and a fifteen minute's recess "taken while the Credential Committee
were at work.

After recess Committee reported 3S present in jierson and 93 by
proxy. Report accepted.

List of appointments of 18 June, 1SS8, read and accepted.
The following appointments were read b^- the Secretary-Editor:

OlVicers appointed to date, June iSth, 188S:

By President Kirkpatrick—Geo. S. Atwaler, Washington, Chief
Consul District of Columbia; J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute, Chief
Consul of Indiana; Geo. G. Clark, Greenville, Chief Consul of
Mississippi ; Gerry Jones, Chairman of Racing Board ; A. E. Mealy,
member of the Racing Board.
By Chief Consul R. L. Thompron, Iowa— 11. B. Cropper, Cedar

Falls, representative.

By Chief Consul F. A. Elwell, Maine—C. D. Batchelder, Sand-
ford, Harry S. Higgins, Portland, representati\ es.

By Chief Consul C. S. Davol, Rhode Island—Dr. E. Y. Bogman,
Providence, representative.

By Chief Consul A. E. Mealy, Maryland—C. Henrj' Eisenbrandt,
Baltimore, M. G. Sykes, Ellicott City, representatives.
By Chief Consul James R. Dunn, Ohio—F. C. Meyer, Canton,

representative.

By Chief Consul Geo. S. Atwater, D. C.—E. A.Demaray, Wash-
ington, representative.

By Geo. S. Atwater, Chief Consul Distrift of Columbia—E. T.
Pettingill, representative.

By W. M. Brewster, Chief Consul Missouri—Geo. W. Boswell,
representative.

The President made a short verbal report, and referred the Board
to the committees' reports for the standing of the League, and
progress made during the year. The oflicers then made the follow-
ing reports :

TREASURER' S REPOR T.

To the Prcsit/ctt/ and Board 0/ Officers of the /,. A. IV.:

Gentlemen— I respeiflfully beg leave to report the following as the
transaiftions of the Treasurer's office, since the date of the last re-
port, March ist, 1888

Balance on hand, March ist. $30.56
March 12th, cash from the Secretary-Editor, - - - 500.00
June 9th, cash from the Secretary-Editor, ... 600.00

Total, $,
I have paid out on bills approved by the Executive Commi

follows, vi/ :

March 28th, expenses Treasurer's office, - - - .

" " C. S. Butler, expenses attending meetings of
Re-organization Committee, New York, OlH.
and March, .......

" " ^'. P. Hayes, expenses attending meeting New
York, March, ......

" " Mast, Crowell iv: Kirkpatrick, printing, etc., -

" " President Kirkjiatrick, expenses telegrams,
stenographer, etc.,

" " President Kirkpatrick, expenses stenographer,
June 2d, Geo. R. Bidwell, expenses Uniform Committee,

" Bicycling World, mailing list for Baltimore
meet,

" " J. R. Dunn, expenses attcntling meetings of
the Rc-organi/ation Committee, New York,
Odtober and Mart h,

President Kirkjjatrick, expenses New York
meeting, - .

" I III), Ciloxer iV: Finkenaur, making plate of Treas-
urer's signature for membership tickils,

" 12H1, Prei-ident Kirkpatrick, expenses sti^nographer,
telegrams, etc., - - - - .

Mast, Crowcll & Kirkpatrick. printing, etc ,

Total

,130.56

ttee as

$4.v.s6

- 59-75

^a-75
4-25

92.65
65.00
6.00

10.00

109.40

2.CK)

68.40
- loiS

$565.51

This amount is exclusive of the amount contributed to the relief

fund in response to the circular issued by the Executive Committee
under date of March 15th. The names of the contributors to this

fund have been, and will continue to be, published in the official

organ from time to time. The sum recei^ed for this account, to

date, amounts to $423.00, and is divided among the dilVerent di-

visions as tollows, viz

:

$i.oOMassachusetts, $30^.00 New "S'ork,

Rhode Island, 66.00 Pennsylvania,
Missouri, 30.00 Connetiticut,

Kentucky, . . . IS 00 Ohio,
Distriiit of Columbia, 2.00 Utah, -

- I .oo

1.00

With the exceptinn of the contribution of the Massachusetts
Di\ision these amounts ha\ e been paid to the Treasurer in cash.

In the Massachusetts case the Secretary-Editor was given credit for

$300.00, which he owed that division. RespeiMfully submitted,
W. M. Brewster, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE SECRETAR r-EDITOR.

At the meeting of )he Board in March I announced that I should
be able to pay the Diviiions in full for the first quarter of the

League year, and thjs has been done together with a liberal check
drawn in favor of the Treasurer. Moreover, I have been able to do
what has never befors been done in the history of the League, and
that is : I ha\e already paid every Division all that they are entitled

to up to date, June i,on the second quarter, sending thom money
that was not due till July ist. A financial statement of the con-
dition of my office drawn to June ist makes the following showing:

Dr. Cr.

Cash on hand, - - $ 1 182 4.3 Due Treasurer, - - - $2956 79
Suspense, fixtures,

sundries, ... QiS ';6 Profit on card cases, 95 40
Bulletin acccoimt, - 881 0> Sundrv bills, - - . 45 'o

Acconnts receivable, 594 16 Due Divisions, - - - 476 81

C'a-h h;ilance on hand June i6tli
%5(>S*^S

$3574 10
_

$3574 10

Since Tune 1st the cash balance shown above has given place in

part to receipts from creditors, including one for .$600 from the

Treasurer, and debt, which like an old man of the sea, has been
bowing us down with burdensome cares, has quickly departed froln

us, and we now walk proudh' erect under the gratifying influences

of a clean balance sheet. In the month of March last the Execu-
tive Coniniitle issued a call for a popular subscription addressed to

the Divisions. This was done because the Committee saw before

thsm the discouraging spectacle of an emi)ty treasury when the in-

come of the National organization should be reduced as proposed
by the scheme of reorganizotion, and they telt that money must be
had and expended if the best results were desired. This is a matter
that concerns my ofilce only indirectly-, but I am able to give you facts

and figures which may have a bearing on the question and justify

the call for funds. It must he rememlier that the organization has
had a hard struggle to get out of its financial ditficulties. Its elforts

have been crowned with success. But the Divisions have suflered

little or nothing. All th;it they have been entitled to I'rom the
League has been paid, and nearly all have full treasuries. The
Committee has asked that they give of their abundance that the
cause we have at heart may be ailv.inced, and the interest of our
sport be I'urlhered.

Under the new Constitution the income of the National organiza-
tion would be amply sufficient to meet all tiemand if we could start

the year fairly and ha\e the advance ot" the excess <>(' t'uiuls coming
to us in the renewal season ; but it must be rememhered that we are
to go through ten of the dullest months of the year, so far ;is League
interest is concerned, hetbrc we reach ;inother renewal se:ison, which
is due in May of next _\ear. During the \\ inter months our income is

very small, and the League's dixidend will be corres])oiHlingl_>-

tninute. We have high hoiies ol' pulling through, but we can do so
only by the pnictice ot'the strictest economy and a niggardly policy,

and it ma\ be that we shall ag;iin be creilitor to the Divisions.
Our membership has reached the highest figure e\er attained at a

League Meet. Herewith are tables .-.bowing the numbers in each
State and a comparison of numbers at former meetings. The
change in the liiillrtiti, whereby the work of publication is let out
by contract, has been most advant;igeous to the League. It has re-

lieved us from a debt-producing monster, and given us a fairy

bountiful. It not only gives us an income, but it h:is enabletl me to

cut down my clerical force and sa\e a goodh sum in ollice expenses.
It has reduced in a sm;ill measure m\ editori;il duties and increased
very largely m\ clerical work. 'J'liere are no tirones in the League
hive. 'I'he volmne of correspondence, the natural product of a body
of 10,000 men is not decreasing, nor is there any tailing olV in the
number of those vvlio forget to enclose a stamp l"or a reply to an
idle (piestion. The stamp accoimt of the League is wry large. It
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can be reduced very materially if members will but take the hint
which I have endeavored thus delicately to convey.

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS.

Total of membership in the League by States, including all

names published up to and including list No. 145, of June 15, 1888 :

Alabama, - - - - 9 Nebraska, - - - - 83
Arizona, - - - ^ New Hampshire, - - 93
Arkansas, - - - - 10 New Jersey, - - - 653
California, - - . 345 New Mexico, - - - 2

Colorado, - - - - 45 New York, - - - 2153
Conneifticut, - - - ^ig North Carolina, - "

5
Dakota, - - - - 10 Ohio, 794
Delaware, - - - ^i Oregon, - - - - o
Distri6t of Columbia, - loS Pennsylvania, - - 1288
Florida, ... j^ Rhode Island, - - - 216
Georgia, - - - - 15 South Carolina, - - 7

Illinois, ,
- - - 588 Tennessee, - - - - 53

Indiana, - - - - 177 Texas, - - - - 24

Iowa, - - - - 126 Utah, 10

Kansas, - - - - J28 Vermont, - - - 56
Kentucky, - - - 74 Virginia, - - - "95
Louisiana, " " " 43 West Virginia, - - 29
Maine, - - - - 114 Wisconsin, - - - 80
Maryland, . . . ^g-^ Wyoming, . - - 4

Massachusetts, - - 11 15 Washington Territory, - i

Michigan, - . . 253 Bermuda, - . - i

Minnesota, - - - 98 Canada, - - - - 8

Mississippi, - - - 11 England, . - - 4
Missouri, . . - 309 Nova Scotia, - - - 8

Montana, - - - - 2 Switzerland, - - - i

Tota'l, 10,118

Applications in hand June 16, .... joo

Total, ----.-... 10,218

Numbers reported at previous meets:

1881, at Boston, 1654
1882, at Chicago, - - 2500
1S83, at New York, 2131

1884, at Washington, - 4250
1885, at Buffalo, No report.

1886, at Boston, ------. 8463

1887, at St. Louis, ------ 9480
1888, at Baltimore, ------ 10,218

COMMITTEE ON RULES AND REGULATIONS.

The Mcmijcrship Committee was given further time to report.

The Committee on Rules and Regulations reported as follows:

To the President, Boardof Officers, and Afembers /,. A. W.:
Gentlemen—The work of 3'our Committee on Rules and Regula-

tions, during the past year, has consisted chiefly in supplying in-

formation to clubs throughout the country desiring to organize
under our rules, and giving such assistance and help as has been
possible, in furthering the interests of the L. A. W.

Considerable time has been given in studying the rules and reg-

ulations go\orning our organization, in view of finding out, if pos-
sible, what will l)est meet its requirements in the future. The re-

SLills of on)- study w ill l)e found en)l)odied in the report of the Coni-
niillee on Reconstruction.

It was the opinion of your committee at the beginning of the
year, that so long as the work of reconstruction was under consid-
eration, as few changes in our by-laws as possible was desirable,

and to this end the committee has labored. We therefore have no
report for the consideration ol' the Board at this meeting.

Respectfully submitted, CllAiu.ics S. BdTl.i'.u,

C b:(irman, for the Committee.

COMMITTEE ON It If, IIIS AND PHI VILEllES.

The Committee on Rights and I'ii\ ileges report :

K* Mr. Luscomb ])relacetl his report by stating that last evening a

member from Ohio was run down upon a suburban Ihorought'are,
stejjs were now being taken to bring the olVending ro.ul lu)g to

justice.— [See report of the accident elsewhere in this issue.— lin.J

Tiiic Committee on Rights and I'rivilegcs has not been called

upon to enter the field of litigation since the last meeting. It is

true that many appIic;itions from dilVerent seiHions of our territory

have l)een made for ;idvice ami :issist;iuce, in the way of furnishing
citations to cases heretofore decided, and in all siu:h cases your
connuiltee has |)roinptly respoiuled.

With the work of the past year before It, the committee can re-

port that the gre;it i)ublic is rapidl.\ becoming educated up to the

proper appreciation] of the rights and powers of him who astrides

the wheel of progress, passes the antiquated horseman on the road
of civilization.

Except in a few scattering cases the wheelmen has not been
interfered with, in the reasonable and ordinary use of the streets

and roads, and, in the instance referred to, your committee can
only infer from the silence of the parties after the receipt of in-

strudlions that the inform;ition forwarded to them accomplished its

intention, and the annoyance and unlawful interference ceased.

From Columbus, Ga., and Dodge City, Kansas, came complaints
that the city authorities had passed ordinances prohibiting bicycle

riding on the streets within corporate limits. In each case your
committee promptly forwarded the necessary legal ammunition for

a contest, should the same become unavoidable, and stood ready
to come into action ; immediately it should be advised of the per-

sistence of the city authorities in their error.

In Covington, Kentucky, actuated by some wild notion, which he
could never tame and examine, a member of the Legislature sought
to prohibit cycling in Kenton County. The Kentucky boys allowed
no time to be lost, and although the Committee was advised and in

communication with the officials there upon the subje<fl, it was
found that Kentuck>' was amply able to fight its own battles, and
the celerity with which the bill was ejecfted, from the favorable con-
sideration of the Legislature, is a most satisfadtory indication of
the vigor of the Western wheelmen.
From San Mateo, California, came one of the usual complaints

concerning the ill-natured road hog with the divine right. Your
committee advised the complainant of the law in the case, and ad-

vised that a test be made.
Numerous other applications have been received and answered,

and so far as the committee can ascertain, the power and dignity of
the League maintained whatever attacked.

From the incidents of the past year, however, there is one element
of danger that requires oiu- attention. Many cases of intentional

injury to wheelmen have been noticed, particularly in large cities.

In almost every instance the assailant has escaped because of the

inability of the wheelman or his companions to follow up the chase.
The cowardly character of the assault is in entire keeping with the

flight of the assailant with all the speed his horse can run.
There seems to be but one method of reaching this condition of

affairs, and that by securing better policing in our pleasure resorts

and public thoroughfares, so that when such an assault occurs it

will be possible to secure the offender by aid of the lawful protector
of the rights of all citizens—and wheelmen are still within the right
of such protecftion—and not compel the riders to organize a chase
and fight before they can get into position to ask justice.

The committee is of the opinion that an increase of police in such
places could be procured if pressure should be brought to bear upon
the authorities, and therefore recommends such ai^tion to the Sl;ites

wherein such accidents ha\e occurred.

The punishment of the individual we can easilj' take care ot". Ills

api)rehension is the dilliculty to overcome.
Since the appointn>ent of the present Committee, and perhaps,

therefore, a thing to be properly- noticed in its annual report, a

grand milestone in permanent cycling development has been set \i|),

first by New York and follow'ing by New Jersey'.

Reference is parlicul;u-ly made to the Legislative enactmentN
which have gone upon the St;itute Books of these States, declaring
the legal status of the wheel, and proclaiming with all the force of
the estalilishod law , that the right ol" the wheelmen are determined.
The Committee congratiihites the League upon its position ;iiul

upon the success that has marked its progivss tor the ve;ir now end-
ing. Each such year but atlds to its power :uui jirestige, ;ind its

name and fame becomes a pride ;iud protection to fhe wheelman,
;ind a menace and swift pursuer of the hiwless roadster who kiunvs
no justice but his own.
The Tr;uisport:ition Committee and Toming Boaid lUiule no

report.

The Reoiganizatiou Committee reported certain changes in the
Conslit\ition (to be cousideiTil in the afternoon by the Constitu-
tional Coinentiou.)

Mr. W. W. Share nio\ed to atlopt ;uul endorse the clumges. Car-
ried. Lhuler the lie;ui of new business the

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

was tiiken up. Mr. C. II. Luscomb |nvsentoil as caiuliilate for
President the name ol' T. J. Kirkpatrick, lor re-eletHiou, :iunMst
much ajiplause; seconiled by A. V.. Nlealy. By unanimous \oie the
Secretary cjusl a single vote, ami Mr. Kirkpatrick w;is dechireil

eleiHed, and took his se;il. He made a short resume ol' the last

yejir's work, and :isked the assistance of the Board in c;iir>ing v>\\\

the policy it had !ilreiiil\ adopted during Ihe ct)niing lerm.
Mr. Dunn, of ()liit>, in a short, humorous speech, prop»)sed Mr.

11. W. Hayes for re-eletition as Vice I'resident. Dr. Emery, lor
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Massachusetts, seconded the nomination in a tew remarks. Upon
motion of Mr. Jessup the Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of the

Board, and Mr. Hayes made a short vote of thanks.
F"or third member of the Executive Committee, Mr. Bidwell was

nominated by Mr. Davol, of Rhode Island. Mr. Bidwell declined
in favor of W. S. Bull, of Buffalo; seconded by Mr. Jessup. Upon
motion of Dr. Emery the Secretary cast the unanimous vote of the

Board for W. S. Bull as member of the Executive Committee.
For Treasurer, Mr. Atwater, of Distriift of Columbia, nominated

Mr. W. M. Brewster for re-ele(5tion ; seconded by Mr. Boswell. The
Secretary again cast the vote of the Board, and W. M. Brewster was
declared elected.

As there was no new business to be introduced an opportunity
was given local committees to make announcements.
Mr. Atwater, on behalf of the Distri(5l of Columbia Division in-

vited the League to visit Washington on Thursday.
After some condemnation of the Pennsylvania Railroad and taffy

given the Baltimore and Ohio on the question of carrying wheels
free, the Board at noon adjourned.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
called to order at 3 P. M., President Kirkpatrick in the chair. The
Secretary received club proxies to the number of 1228, most of the

representatives of such clubs being present.

The new Constitution, as proposed by the Reorganization Com-
mittee, and approved in the morning by the Board, was presented
to the meeting by Mr. Luscomb.

Dr. Emery moved to adopt as a whole.
Mr. E. J. Shriver moved as an amendinent that it be taken up

section by section.

The motion on the amendment was lost by a vote of 272 to 704,
of which 19 to 36 were by those present in person, and the balance
by proxy.
The original motion to adopt was then carried by a vote of 891 to

i6i, 40 to 8 being by present members.
After extending a vote of thanks to the Reorganization Com-

mittee, the Convention adjourned.
Appended is a draft of the Constitution, entire, as adopted :

CONSTITUTION^ " L. A. W." AS ADOPTED.
ARTICLE I.

Sc(5tion I. This organization shall be known as the League of

American Wheelmen.
Setit. 2. Its objeifts are to promote the general interests of cy-

cling; to ascertain, defend and prote(5l the rights of wheelmen; to

facilitate touring and to secure improvement in the condition of the

public roads and highways.

ARTICLE II.

Sedt. I. The League shall be a confederation, composed, First,

of all State Divisions now having one hundred or more resident

League members, and such as may hereafter reach that limit, and
Second, of subili\ ions of not less than twenty-five League mem-

bers each, in any other State or Territory.

Sedt. 2. Divisions shall organize by the adoption of this Con-
stitution anil the election of a Chief Consul, a Vice Consul and
Secretary-Treasurer and representatives, as hereinafter provided.

Seiil. 3. Subdivisions shall organize as follows: When there

shall be twenty-five League members in any State or Territory, it

shall be constituted a Subdivision, and the President shall appoint
a Chief Consul. When the membership reaches fifty it shall

organize as herein provided and elect a Chief Consul and Secretary-

Treasurer, but shall not be entitled to a V'ice-Consul. In the event
of the failure of such Subdivision to elect otlicers, the President
shall appoint.

ARTICLE III.

Se(5t. I. Any amateur wheelman of good character, eighteen
\-cars of age or over, shall, with the endorsement of two League
tnembcrs, or three reputable citizens, be eligible to membership in

this League upon payment of the initiation fee and dues, as pro-

vided in this Constitution and By-Laws, and the By-Laws of his

Division.
Sei't. 2. The name of each applicant for membership must be

published in the olVuial organ, ami unless within two weeks there-

after, a protest shall be filed with the Membership Committee, he
shall become a member of the League.

Seiit. 3. Each such applicant shall pay to the Secretary of the

League an initiation fee of one ilollar and the sum fixed by the

Division in which he shall become a member, for annual dues;
such dues to be payable on or before May i si in each year. The
Sctretarv shall retain from such annual dues and froin all renewals,

an annual per capita lax of fifty cents. .

The balance of such annual dues and the whole amount of the
initiation fee shall be returned by the Secretary to the Division,
quarterly.

jASedt. 4. Any member tailing to pay his dues as above provided
before the first day of July tbllowing, his membership shall be for-

feited and the Secrectary shall cause his name to be stricken from
the rolls. Any member having thus defaulted, can again become a
member only in the manner provided in Se<5t. i of this Article.

Setft. 5. Each Division and Subdivision must, on or before the
first day of April, file in the office of the Secretary of the L. A. W.
a certificate stating the amount fixed as its annual dues, and in de-
fault thereof the amount shall be fixed by the Executive Committee
of the League.

ARTICLE IV.

Se(it. I. The manageinent of the League shall be vested in a
National Assembly, consisting of the Chief Consuls, Vice-Consuls
and Delegates from the several Divisions and Subdivisions, to be
elected as hereinafter provided, which shall have power to make
by-laws for the guidance of the League, to establish regulations for

the government of Divisions in the relations to the League and to

each other, and to generally direct and decide in all matters not pro-
vided for in this Constitution. Fifteen members personally present
shall constitute a quorum for the transaiftion of business.

Seift. 2. Each Division shall electa Chief Consul, Vice-Consul,
Secretary-Treasurer and Representatives annually, between the 15th

day of Jidy and the 15th day of August, as follows

:

One Representative for each 100 resident League members, also
one Representative from each League Club of not less than twenty-

members, and an additional Representative for each fifty additional
members upon its roll on July ist. Club Representatives to be
chosen each by the Club of which he is a member. These shall

constitute the Division Board of Otficers.

Se<5l. 3. Each Division and Subdivision shall adopt for its guid-
ance, By-Laws, Rules and Regulations, not inconsistent with the
National Constitution and By-Laws. The term of office of all Div-
ision and Subdivision Officers shall commence on the ist day of
September in each year.

Seift. 4. Each Division Board of Ofiicers shall hold its annual
meeting in the month of September, and shall then elect from the
Division one Delegate for each two hundred members upon its roll

on September ist. Such DeUgates, together with the Chief Consuls
of Divisions and Subdivisions and Vice-Consuls shall constitute the

National Assembly of the League of American Wheelmen.

.\RTICLE V.

Seift. 1. The Annual Meeting of the National Assembly shall be
held on the third Monday in February in each year.

Sedt. 2. Special business meetings shall be called by the Presi-

dent upon the written request of not less than fil'teen delegates, and
froin not less than five Divisions; thirty days' notice of such meet-
ing inust be given in the official organ, with a statement of the

business to be transacted at th6 meeting, and no other business shall

be considered.
ARTICLE VI.

Sedt I. The ofiicers of the League shall be a President, first

and second Vice-Presidents, Treasurer and Secretary, who shall be

elected by the National Assembly, at the annual meeting, jirovided,

however," that the Secretary shall hold office as long as he shall

render satisfactory service. The National Assembly may, however,
by a two-thirds vote of the members and proxies present at any
nieeting, declare the office of Secretary vacant and hold an election

for his successor, one month's notice thereof having been given.

Se(5l. 2. There shall be the following National Committees:
I. Executive and Finance, to consist of the Presiilcnt and Vice-

President.

II. Membership.
III. Rights and Privileges.

IV. Rules and Regulations.
V. Improvement of Highways.
VI. Transportation.

VII. Racing.
Se«5l. 3. Otficers and Chairmen of Standing Committees, if not

members of the National Assembly when chosen, shall be members
of that body during their term of olllce.

ARTICLE VII.

Sedt. I. This Constitution may be altered or amended by a

m.ajority of the members voting in person or by proxy at a Consti-

tutional Convention called therefor.

The President shall call such a convention upon the written

demand of not less than fiifty members, at least ten from each of

live Divisions, giving one month's notice thereof, by publication in

the official organ.
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There's Music in the Air, Gentlemen, and the career of

The Axnericaaa Cycles,
Which both legally and eommereially, ever since their first production, has been

A * TRIUMPHAL # DNWARII * MARCH,
Looks brighter no^v than ever.

Remember, too, that these

\vheels embody strictly

original and American
ideas, and are the only ones
on the market that are not

mere copies of European
models.
Don't let prejudice so care-

fully fostered by d i s a p-
pointed and choleric com-
petitors influence you.

A few of those bargains in old style Excelsior Cyclometers in sizes 48, 50 and 52 inch still remain.
Price only $5.00 for this excellent $10.00 instrument.

64-page handsomely illustrated Catalogue on application.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, - - 222-228 N. Franklin Street, Chicago, 111.

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, (xeneral Agent, 24:3 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbnrv Street, Boston.

All ^Qve ask is [a fair and
impartial consideration of

the comparative excel-
lencies of our Cycles, and
Ave then have no fears as to

the result.

All world's road and long
distance records still remain
with us.

"LETM

PATENTED NOV. 30,1886.All the Accepted Road Records

W^ere measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO., n n r n r .
Our SpoJcB CycIomBtBr.

FreebyMauonneceiptof ^ ^"^ ^ Berkcley StfCet,
SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

PRICE, . . $10.00. BOSTON, MASS.

Bargain in C. T. C. Cloth.
W<' :irc odi'nnjj, for h limited period, the

GENUINE ENGLISH G. T. G. CLOTH ;

All wfiiil, (loiihic wiillli, ;it W:i.RO per y:ird ; Ibriner
prici, :^,|.(X). Sold to C. T. C. meinbL-rs only.

128 & 130 Fulton St. & 87 Nassau St., N. Y.

^^^^""•.^——.*—«^p«——"i—i""""^^^~^^~

TkCYCI.I.STs' iNDIsrKN.SAllI.B ANNUAL AND HAND
••Book. Hy lli-nry .Sluniiey. DeKcrlbi* tvcry iiiii.

chine niiule, with lU-liilli-d aiuilysiii of sill the vin ioiiB

1)itrtii, ^>riiii-ipl('H or novelties in prenent u«t', etc. l*ro-

unely ilhistr;ile(l. Kdition for iS8j, riviacd and en-
lHr){ud, corentn, by iniiil. Thcru will bo no eilition of
thin book for iSSg. I'or sale by Uicyclinjj World Co.,
la I'carl St., Roslon.

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPE-WRITER.

Till" Heniin^lon Slnnd:ir<l lypi- \\ ritrr has stood
every test, and we are addin^f every improvement, how
ever eoBtly, that can increase its ellieienev. Uny it

with the privileuje of retnrnini' uid>r<d<en within thirty
(lay* C <). I)., if not absolnlely satisfactory in every
renpyct. I'ull partii'iihtrs on application.

WYOKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
201 WuvhliiKton Slr«ut. - - U.ikIoii, MnHa.

PRICE ^li.OO.

Tho BEST mOTCr.K TPIIlSTlii:.

The mo«l eonvcniont, Imideit, and bMt Coll
on the mnrki't. I'rleeaSc. c«fli. No iiainiu.
Whlltvn (fe V.O., t'BovuiKNCK, K. I.

DaEESKE A HIGH CRADL

'I^vo TKirs TO TiiK ICmkuai i> IsiH, bv that well
• known wheelman, .V. |. Wilson (,"l'"aed"). A
charming; little book, nivinj; llie author's account of
a "Kaciii^; I'l ill to l>iiblin''^aiid a •' I'onrinn Trio to
Killarney. When we say that tlcorj;!' Mooiv diil the
illiistralinn thai will convey to the cyclist's iiiiinl that
tliev are will done. The narratives ar<- delightfully
toKl, and llic book shoiiM lind a resliiij; place on every
cvdisl's tabic. I'lice, |iosldald, i^.ceiils. I'or sale hv
Iticvdin^; \\ oil.l fo., ij I'cail si , Itosloii
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THE SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER
FOR 1888.

YOST S McCUNE PATEXIS.

No. I cut shows the $75 Springfield Roadster, which retails for $75, with plain

and cone bearings, nickel-plated trimmings, Fish Saddle, Tools and Tool Bag.

No. 2 cut shows the $100 ball bearing Wheel, with spade handles, cow horn

shaped handle bars, enamel finish, and nickel-plated trimmings.

These Wheels preserve the

beautj' ol" the ordinary Wheel,

with absolutely safety qualities,

not to be overlooked by those

who anticipate riding, and appre-

ciated by all old riders.

CATALOGUE FREE.
No. 1.

Wholesale Distributing Offices

:

MERLIN, HI LBERT A: CO., - - New York, N. Y.

KIRK BROWN, - - - Philadelphia, Pa.

C. F. STOKES, - - Chicago, Til.

E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO., - St. Louis, Mo.
E. T. ALLEN, - - - San Franoiseo, Cal.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., - Boston, Mass.

Retail Salesroom: No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Marlboro' Tandem,

Swift Safety,

King of Clubs Bicycle.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

239 Coliiinbiis Ave., BOSTON.
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Proxies for unattached members may be cast, but no member
may vote more than twenty-five such proxies.

Fifty members personally present shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE VIII.

Seift. I. The League shall provide and furnish an official organ,

to be kno-wn as the L. A. W. Bnlletin, which shall be distributed to

the membership without charge

ARTICLE IX.

Seift. I. Any Avheeling club in the United States that shall have
in its liy-laws a provision requiring every active member to be a

member of the League of American Wheelmen, and that shall file

annually with the Secretary of the L. A. W. a certificate thereof,

shall become a League Club, and entitled to all the privileges

accorded League Clubs under this Constitution. The number of

votes that any League Club shall be entitled to cast, through its

delegates, at any Constitutional Convention, shall be one vote for

every member of said club in good standing upon the rolls of the

League. Representatives from League Clubs shall file with the

Secretary a certificate of their election, signed by the President and
Secretary of the club which they represent.

THE BUSINESS MEETING
proper was then called to order, but did no busiuess outside of

passing votes of thanks to the oflicers and members of the Mary-
land Division, and listening to numerous invitations from visiting

delegates to attend Meets in their respective localities.

Immediately upon the adjournment of the business meeting, at 4
o'clock, the

SECOND OFFICERS ' MEETING
convened, Prest. Kirkpatrick in the chair. Dr. Emery moved to

continue th? Constitutional Committee and authorize them to per-

mit a set of by-laws at the next meeting. Carried.

The following communicatiou was next read, and caused con-
iderable comment

:

Baltimore, Md., June 18, 1888.

To the Board of Officers, L. A. W.:
Gentlemen—On behalf of the wheelmeu of Chicago, I hereby

appeal to you from the decision of the Racing Board, in refusing
to reinstate Mr. Philip Hammel, of Chicago, as an amateur wheel-
man. Mr. Hammers case is an old one, has twice been before the
Racing Board, and though backed hy the signatures of seventy odd
League members in Chicago, has twice been refused. The refusal

has caused the failure of one club in Chicago to renew this year,
and dela3'ed that of another. These two clubs have a membership
of about 350, and has had influence enough to keep a large number
of others from joining the League, in Chicago. I speak for the
Chicago Bicycle Club, the Lincoln Cycle Club, and the Fort
Dearborn Cycling Club, having respectively 50, 150 and 310

N. H. Van Sicklen.

Hammel was carried by a vote of 17 in

nieml)er.s. Respectfully,

A notion to reinstate Mr.
favor, to 8 against.

The membership committee
meeting adjourned.

then reported briefly', and the

rilE PARADE
started about 10.15 fro'Ti North avenue and Ciiarles street and pre-
sented truly an imposing speCtacle. There were wheels and wheels,
men and ladies, clubs and divisions. The route covered was as
published in a former issue of this paper and in the olficial pro-
gramme.
As each club passed the several local club houses it gave its cheer

and cry with a hearty good will and the response from the lady
friends who crowded the windows was equally encouraging. The
boys rode well—very well. I saw only one fall in line, and the un-
fortunate (piickly remounted without causing a serious break in the
line.

I give below some figures as gleaned by a hasty observation as
the line passed me. A deplorable ])iece of niisnianageinent per-
mitted each club to invite friends, which, when the invitation was
accepted, gave an apin-arance of greater strength to that club.

I''irst came the (/rami Marshal, I'ri'sident Kirkpatrick, and IC. P.
Ilayden as Aid; next 13 mounted cavalry buglers; next Vice Presi-
<lent Hayes and Davol on a tandem; next the J.,oui8iana representa-
tives, three in number, all dressed in cream fiannel, as additional
Aids. Then, interspersd with many unattached and visitors, as
above mentioned, came 14 New York Bi. Club, 53 Brooklyn, 2.

IClniira,6 Manhattan, 4 Bulfalo, 2 Syracuse, 27 New Jersey liivision,

31 Pennsylvania Club, 23 Century, ro Central Wlieelmen, aiul 3
Cincinnati, of Cincinnati, 3 Kenton of Covington, Ky., i Indiana,
16 Michigan Division, 12 Missouri Division, i from far oil' Cali-

fornia Division, 33 Missouri Club, with 12 Capital Club of Wash-
ington as guests, Parks on a unicycle, 49 Baltimore Club with
friends, 39 Rambler Club, 23 Washington Cycle Club with 7 ladies

on ladies' bicycles, 22 Centaur Club, 6 Chesapeake, 22 Hagerstown,
4 Westminster, 21 Virginia Division, 8 Delaware Division, 2 Florida
Division, 2 Texas ; in all, with the unattached, 615 wheelmen and
wheelwomen.
Assembling at the finish, in Druid Hill Park, lemonade was dis-

pensed to the warm and thirsty riders at "Mansion House," and
they were soon grouping themselves on a semicircular slope, in

front of the "Mansion," to be "took." The slope is sixty or seventj--

five feet long, rises at an angle of about 45 degrees for fifteen ver-

tical feet, and at its foot undulates gently for some distance, to a
picturesque fountain. Justin front of the latter the cameras were
placed, on a raised platform, and no doubt the photograph of the
League meet of 18S8 will be one of the finest ever produced, because
of the excellent facilities afforded for taking it.

The League officers, and the ladies of the part}', occupied
positions in the extreme foreground, the clubs grouped together
upon the slope in various personal attitudes, graceful and otherwise,
(mostly otherwise), and the mounted buglers upon the level terrace,

at the rear, with the Mansion crowded with spectators for an
extreme background. Considerable merriment was occasioned by
cries for "white horse," when the red-haired photographic artist

made his appearance. At last the agony was over, and the entire

body set out for Halsted's for dinner.

THE RACES.
Referee—T. J. Kirkpatrick.

Judges—Geo. Bidwell, G. A. Jessup, H. W. Hayes.
Timers—Abbot Bassett, F. P. Prial, J. Rodgers.
Starter—N. H. Van Sicklen.

Clerk of Course—H. W. Barrington.
I give above a list of the officers of the races. Most of these offi-

ciated in their several capacities, and all gave entire satisfaction.
Arlington Driving Park, three and one-half miles from the city

on the Pimlico road has an excellent half-mile track, and for this

purpose had been recently rolled as hard as it is possible to make a
dirt track. It is oval in form, longest from North to South, raised
at the corners, and boasts a large pavilion which was literally filled

to overflowing. Nearly two thousand spectators witnessed the
races, which were eminently satisfactory in every respeCt. A rather
stiff east wind blew down the third quarter, but it died out after the
second race, and is thought not to have impeded the time to any
great extent.

Promptly at 3.30 the one-mile L. A. W. championship was calletl.

It was won by Will Windle, on a Victor racer, in 2.43, with Fred
Foster, the Canadian champion, a close second at 3.43 1-3, and J.
Fred Midglej', on a Springfield Roadster, third in 3.44. Also ran,
C. A. Stenken, P. L. Seuftcrle, Phil Brown, and II. S. Kingsland.
Midgley crossed the tape ahead on the first half mile, with Kings-
land second, but the finish was as above. Much was expeCled of
Foster, but it could be seen at a glance he was not in condition, in
faCl, though he was entered for nearly all the races, he rode but this,

and one other, and lost both.
The half-mile novice race was won by W. E. McCune, 1.32 3-1;.

followed by E. J. Decker, 1.24, both on Springfield Roadsters, witli
H. E. Perlie (1.28 1-3), F. C. Gilbert, J. E. Patterson and (i. A-
Getty, in the order named.
The one-mile tandem handicap was won by Kingsland and West,

of Baltimore, in 3.044-5 on a Qiiadrant, against Seulferle ami Ward,
of Washington, on a Ihnnber tandem.
The three-mile lap race was won by Windle, in 9.33 3-5: Foster

second, in 9.38.
The two-mile handicap tricycle was won by Kingsland, in 7.04,

on a Qiiatirant racer, against Phil Brown, 4-5 seconds behind on a
Marlboro' Club.
The three-mile handicap resulted as follows: W. E. McCune (is

seconds) first, in 8.43, on a Springfield Roadster, and Windle
(scratch) second, in 8.54 3-5, against W. II. Ward \12. seconds'), |.

W.Egolf (33 seconds), Getty (45 seconds), and Decker(45 .secoiuls'l.

The one-mile championship tricycle was a repitition ot" the two-
mile tricycle handicap above. Kingsland and Brown were the oiilv
starters in each— in tlie liist each receiving 10 seconds against l\>s'-

ter, who tlid not start—and Kingslaml also t-arried off lirst prize in
this race, in 3.02, against Brown's 3.04. Kingsland led in both
races from the start, and on the finish, when Brown attempted to
pass him, he spurted anil increased his lead. The lirst hall" in the
last mentioned race was made in 1.31.

The two-mile handicap sal'ety resulted !is I'olhnvs : i. ]. F, MidfJ-
ley (10 secimds) 5.57, Springiield Uoadsler; i, K, f, 1)ecker (30
si-conds) 6. II 4-5 Springlieid Roadster; 3. J. K, i'allerson ("jo

seconds) 6.53, Star; 4. C. A. Stenken (17 seconds) on n Star,
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The tliree-quarter mile steeplechase was won by F. C. Gilbert,

Star, with P. M. Harris second on a Springfield Roadster, and
W. H. Ward third on an ordinary. The contestants mounted, rode

a short distance, left their wheels, crawled under a hurdle, ran back,

picked up their wheels, trundled them across the infield and over a

fence, mounted, and finished in the order given.

Marrv Parks attempted to lower the unicycle record for a mile,

but folf on the tape at the end of the first "half mile, and did not

finish.

'Then Basset andjessup ran a one-eighth of a mile foot race, re-

sulting in favor of the former, who had a literal "walk-over," as

both crossed the tape at slow pace, much winded, and amidst deaf-

ening applause. [Qiiery.—Shall I award the veteran road-race

prize to our genial Secretary, in accordance with the above, or do
you insist they shall ride—not run.']

On the whole, the fine weather, the large, jolly crowd of specta-

tors, and tiie well-conducted races, free of all accidents, were an ex-

cellent testimonial to the managers and promoters. The time of

2.43, I understand, is record for the mile on this track.

N. L. C01.LAMER.

ENTERTAINMENTS, EXCUJiSWNS, RUNS AND
GENERAL NOTES.
SUNVAT, JUNE 17.

Five hundred wheelmen reached the Monumental City last

evening and this morning, and all the incoming trains are contrib-

uting their quota to swell the number. The Reception Committee
have been working like beavers in the face of a lurid sun and
sweltering atmosphere, for Baltimore, having determined upon
giving her visitors a warm reception, is carrying it out to the letter.

It does not seem to affe(5t the enthusiasm of the boys though, for

the hotel lobbies are thronged with them, while on all the streets

you run against the knickerbockered legs. Legs long and legs

short; legs stout and legs thin; not always, it must be confessed,

escaping without criticism from giggling girls.

From all over the country have they come, every State in the
Union, nearly, being represented; representatives from the East
and Middle States being, of course, largely in the majority, and
from far California and Louisiana do they also come; Canada is

also represented by a good delegation. The racing cracks are also

here, among them, Foster, of Toronto; Brown, of Washington;
Windle, of Lynn ; Midgeley, of Worcester ; Wilhelm, of Reading;
and Stenken. Ex-Captain Whitney's smiling face turned up in the

Maryland Club house, and it is a pleasure to learn that cycling is

not to lose one of its earliest and most earnest workers, for Mr.
Whitney has got a safety out at his Western ranch, which he pro-
poses riding over the trails that stretch for hundreds of miles across
the prairies.

The intense heat deterred many of the cyclers from attending the
wheelmen's services at Immanuel Baptist Tabernacle, corner North
avenue and St. Paul street, this afternoon, but as it was, the num-
ber in attendance filled the entire front portion of the large audito-
rium. The Maryland turned out upwards of 50, including half a

dozen ladies; Rambler, 30; Baltimore, 30; Centaur, 27; and
Chesapeake, 15; the balance being made up of the visiting wheel-
men, who rode from ihe Carrollton. An excellent sermon was
preached by the pastor. Rev. A. C. Dixon, after several hymns
had been sung and prayer offered. The hymns were accompanied
by the cornet by Mr. Thomas, bugler of tiie Rambler Club,
and another cornetist. The text was from Ezekiel's vision, i chap-
ter, 20 verse, "Living Wheels," and was entirely deserving of the

earnest attention it received. The reverend gentleman—who had
been on a bicycle and knew what he was talking about—began by
combating the theory of evolution, the evolution of atheists. As
there could be no effe(5l without a cause, so the modern wheel was
no more an evolution from nebulous matter and jirotoplasms than
man himself. And how absurd to think that it the mass of inert

matter called the bicycle could not create itself, that man, the

sentient, living creature could. Divorce from the wheel the life

that guides it, and it falls a dead thing. So with man himself.

Take from him the higher life and nothing but the animal remains,
and it is called a failure. Let man know it is not the whole of life

to live. Eighteen hundred years ago there came to earth the perfe(St

man. With Him for their guide the wheelmen of America need
never shame their loftiest standard. The faces of the four living

creatures were as the faces of a man, a lion, an ox an<i an eagle;
signifying mnnhof)d, bravery, patient endurance, anti lofty aspira-

tion; and to each of tlicse attributes Mr. Dixon, in well chosen
sentences commended the wheelmen. Said he: "One of your
young gentlemen asked me if I intended to get you out here and
then abuse you for ritling on Sunday !" There was a general laugh,
and Mr. Dixon went on to say that bicycle riding, under certain

conditions, was not a sin, any more than walking. Put the beast

under your feet and tread down the sins that debase your manhood,
and the question of riding on Sunday will not be a stumbling block
in your paths.
Never was a more appropriate sermon preached on the bicj'cle,

and I believe not a man present but felt better for it.

A member of the Ohio Division was run down by a driver this
afternoon, fortunately escaping injury himself but damaging the
machine. The man was arrested, but discharged «t the station
house upon the extraordinary ground that as he was not going over
six miles an hour he could not be held. The Maryland Division
will carry the case further, and test this ruling.

MONDA Y, JUNE iS.

During the meeting of the Board of Officers this morning, those
of the wheelmen who had no interest in official details joined the
general run from the several club houses and League headquarters,
uniting at Govanstown ; thence under command of Captain Le Cato.
The route lay via Lake avenue to Mt. Washington, through some
of the loveliest and wildest scenery to be found within a radius of
one hundred miles. Praise unstinted was freely bestowed, and not
unjustly, for if there is a city in the country whose suburban scenery
equals that of Baltimore I do not know it. Beautiful as our own
Fairmount is, the natural attracftions of Druid Hill Park far exceed
it, and the wheel is under no restriiftions within its precincfts.

Neither lamp nor bell are required, and coasting may be freely in-

dulged in over its smooth grades. For miles a succession of up-
hill-and-fect-over-the-handles follow in never-ending and delightful
succession.

At Mount Washington an impromptu hill-climbing contest was
indulged in on "Windy Gates" Hill, which has been hitherto con-
sidered insurmountable, and three of the visitors made the top:
Percy Harris on a Springfield Roadster, McDaniels on a \'ii5tor

safety and Mr. Decker. Mr. Le Cato, on a New Rapid, climbed
Mt. Washington Hill. The roads were in bad condition, owing to
lack of rain for past fortnight, and quite a number of headers were
taken. In one instance two riders collided with such force that the
wheels were jammed through each other, and it required the united
force of five men to disentangle them. At Govanstown the thirsty
crowd drank the whole town dry, and left absolutely nothing but
the pump and a lot of empty bottles.

Southern gallantry would not of course negle<5l the ladies, and
about one hundred wheels rolled out from the Maryland Club house
at four o'clock, of whom quite a fair proportion were of the lair sex,
four of the latter riding the lady's bicycle. Through the Park the
route lay, and out on the Pimlico road to Arlington, where lemonade
was served, and a peep taken at the contestants prac'ticing on the
track for the morrow's races. Windle came out while I was looking
over the rails, and the way he spurted down the homestretch made
me put him down as safe for a winner in a couple of his entries to-

morrow. Put that down as a prophesy if vou please. The Cana-
dian, Foster's, colors of orange and black now flash by; and look,
here comes the Springfield Roadster, propelled by Midgley in his

cardinal suit. He gets speed out of it. too, in spite of the awkward
looking action. Brown, of Washington, was on the track also, and
one looked instini5tively for Crist's red anil black to come with him.
Altogether the prospecHs are good for some pretty sport to-morrow.
Mounted again, and we wheel out the Reisterstown pike to the old
arsenal grounds, now a home for disabled confederates, and here we
cooled off while refreshments were being spread. Perhaps justice
was ;/('/ done to the ice cream, strawberries, cake, etc.. which the
generosity of our host provided, and then again perhaps it -van.

Among the ladies at the table were noticed Mrs. (ireen and Mrs.
Burk, of Boston ; the Misses Smith, Mrs. Mott, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs.
Hayden, Mrs. Mentzel, Mrs. Geigan, Mrs. Stran, Mrs. Crowther
and Miss (Jernatule. The youngest of the party was Miss Edith
Crowther, aged three, who, I am sorry to say, proceeded to exercise
the coquetries of her sex upon a number of the gentlemen present.
The return to the city was made in the cool of the evening, and thus
ended the "Ladies' Run." Moonlight ]»arties flitted through (he
park all the evening, and it was a late hour when all quieted down,
receptions having been held at all the club houses.

TUESDA Y, JUNE iq.

TiiK annual photograph having been taken at the Mansion House
in the Park, where lemon.ulo was served to the lliirst_\ crowd, the
run was t;iken in a sort of go-as-you-please for Arlington race track.

I said Ihirsly crowd, and thirsty does not begin to CNjiress it. A
thousand wheelmen crowded the springs in such densf throngs that

a man who got a glass of w;Uer got it by fighting (or it, and many
were the expedients tried to make a way. This was one of them,
half a dozen men rusheil up, hearing a prostrate form, Captain
Whitney had fainted, and Boston was carrying him in for water to

revive him; but il wiif tio ^--o. and amid the hoots and yells of the

crowd, Boston sneaked out crestfallen.
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At Park Heights a lunch was laid in the groove adjoining Hal-

sted's Hotel, consisting of sandwiches, coffee, eggs, pickles and
other little delicacies of that sort, but the way in which those tables

were cleared made the heads of the darky waiters swim. Candor
reluctantly compels the question. Who stole the spoons? Just ask

this question with bated breath, Maryland. The League is as care-

ful of her reputation as a young maiden not yet out of her teens,

and it is a rather awkward thing to have half a hundred writs hunt-

ing round for as many men, particularly when those men are visit-

ors to a strange city. I am proud to say that not a single spoon was
borne upon a cap wearing the silver keystone. Pennsylvania did

not take a spoon from the tables

—

because they were all taken before

-Me left. "Pennsy" carried off the honors as the largest visiting-

club at the Meet, having thirty-four men, under command of Cap-
tain Supplee. They were gentlemen enough to rise in a body and
give up their seats in the grand stand to the ladies, taking a stand-

ing seat around the fence. The Centurions, who were also well

represented, did the same thing. "Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah ! Hoo-rah !

Penn-syl-va-nia !" was a familiar sound as the prominent officials

came by, or a crowd of the pretty girls, for which Baltimore is

famous, and the club cry appeared to be a little heartier for the
girls. I met a Mr. Morrow, who, with only one arm, had started

out from the western part of Ohio to ride on his wheel to the Meet,
and who actually covered two hundred and fifty miles, when he met
with an accident and had to take the train. He is a man of fifty

odd years, which makes it all the more remarkable.

SIDE SIGHTS OF THE RACES.

The enclosure was filled with drags, carrying a large and fashion-
able assemblage of society ladies.

Chief Consul Jessup and Secretary-Editor Bassett had a foot race

down the home-stretch, and Pennsylvania got left again—as usual!
Mr. S. T. Clark's thoughtful attention in the way of a large bowl

of iced lemonade was greatly appreciated by the press members.
Mr. A. H. Overman was conspicuous on the box of a drag which

was filled with ladies. Mr. C. R. Overman was another figure of
prominence.
Chief Consul Atwater, of Washington, and his brother from

Ohio, were voted the two handsomest men on the grounds.
The question which agitated the minds of President Kinkpatrick

and second Vice-President Ball, was : Whose feet were so large that

they had to be hung over the roof of the pavilion .?

Qiiite an impromptu affair was a race around the track after all

had taken their departure, of several ladies on the ladies' bicycles.

Modesty insists on the suppression of the name of the fair winner,
but she is well known in Washington.
Grand stand, hotel porticoes and track spaces were all literally

packed with crowds of people. "The most successful race Meet
ever held at Baltimore," was expressed over and over again. And
the weather contributed not a little toward this result. The intense
heat of the preceding day had given way to cooler breezes and a

lower thermometer, and with a perfect June day to smile upon the
assemblage, one could not help but feel that it was a pronounced
success.

THE SMOKER.

At half-past eight, this evening, the grand national smoker was
inaugurated, at the Concordia Opera House, and it early became
apparent that the League of American Wheelmen was out for a
high old time. Cigars, pipes, tobacco in every shape and form;
music of the most melodious kinds

;
paper wads and cards flying

in all diredtions ; the fun waxing fast and furious ; and in the midst
of it all one poor correspondent at his wit's end to do justice to

, well, pandemonium let loose would about express it. First
come Boston, around the hall in solemn procession, headed by

—

yes, ex-Captain Whitney; and each and every man with a cigar in

his mouth like a young base-ball bat. The array of feet hanging
over the balconies takes on a most wonderful accompaniment to the
rhythm of the orchestral music,—only the loudest strains of wliich
are audible—and by this time the hall is so packed that locomotion
is very nearly a physical impossibility. The musical part of the
programme was rendered by the (jarland Musical Association,
opening with the overture to Fra Diavolo, and combining witli the
"Wheelman Waltz," composed especially for the occasion, and dedi-
cated to the I^eague of American Wliechncn. The full programme
contained r4 numbers, among which were many beautiful selections.
The zither solo was ([uite inaudible, owing to the subdued lium
from the rear of the hall, but the Dfscripthic Idyllc, was an
exquisite piece of melody, and during its rendition the lights were
darkened, and then raise<l again descriptive of the "Night at the
Brook," and "Day, and the Mill at Work."
Following this immediately came presentation of the medals won

bv Mr. Kingsland, of the Ramblers club, he having to leave early.
Mr. Kingsland, being a Haltiniore man, received an ovation when

he appeared on the stage, and although he modestly retired on re-

ceiving the medals, the crowd would not have it and brought him
back for a speech. He returned his thanks in a few well-chosen
words, and they let him off finally. The rest of the prizes were
given out to the successful winners in a small room adjoining the
stage. These medals were remarkably handsome in design and ex-
ecution, and reflect great credit on the committee. The one-mile
L. A. W. championship medals—bicycle and tricycle—were the
finest that have yet been awarded for these races. A gold wheel

—

pendant from two bars to bear the winner's name, etc.—was sur-
rounded by a wreath of laurel leaves in lighter metal, the wheel
bearing on the spokes in the central portion the L. A. W. badge
with ruby stone, and with two wings outspread above.
Mr. Wallace's humorous recitation was recieved with rounds of

applause, and was encored. Mr. MacDermott jumped five feet
seven inches, and Messrs. Sprengel and Warwick (no relation to the
the hollow rim manufadturer) gave a very clever exhibition of box-
ing.

To-morrow the ladies will be out in force for the excursion down
the bay, and it is purposed to have the affair wound up in a blaze of
glory—literally of fireworks.
As one of the daily papers remarks this evening, "the wheelmen

owned the city to-day!" H. Crowther.

Don't fail to look on page 154, and if you do not find a second-
hand machine to suit you in the advertisement of the New York
Bicycle Co. then you must be hard to please. Mention this paper
when vou write them.

THE CENTURY RUN.

The aspirants for the century fame began to gather at the Con-
tinental Hotel, Newark, early on Friday, the 15th, and by the time
for retiring numbered 38 or 39. Messrs. De Graff and Spaulding
were late on account of having to attend a meeting of the Board of
Ofiicers, New York Division L. A. W., and a few others were late

on account of the rain. Messrs. Evans, of New Brunswick; White-
head and Murphj', of Trenton; and Clarke, of Flushing, took a
little trip down to Brick Church after supper, and were forced to
scorch the whole distance back at top speed to avoid being caught
by the tremendous rain and wind storm which swept across North-
ern New Jersey and Staten Island, and did a great deal of damage.
The storm, though severe, lasted but a short time, and really was

the best thing which could have happened for us, as the roads were
in a frightfully dusty condition, and the air stifling up to 6 P. M.
oh Friday evening. There was also a serious eledlrical disturbance
in the atmosphere, and the tension was so terrible that during a
game of billiards between Waldo Fuller and the other billiard sharp,
the eledlric lights all over the city went out and refused to burn.
Very little sleeping was enjoyed at that hotel on Friday night by
any of the century party on account of the noise, although the
majority were in bed by ten o'clock. The Continental is so close to
the D. L. & W. station that the continual blowing off of steam and
the passing of horse cars and milk wagons made night hideous, and
especially so to men who had the anticipation of a hard hundred
miles on the morrow before them. Everybody was called at 3
A. M., had breakfast at 3.30, and with a few exceptions were readj'

to start at the appointed time, 4 A. M.
The start was really made at 4.20, with forty men in line, and

Elizabeth was reached a few minutes later. We were met in the
suburbs by Captain Berry, of the Elizabeth Wheelmen, looking
enviably neat in his handsome unilbrm. It was not until IClizabeth

was reached that we appreciated the force of the storm of the night
before. Trees, in several places, had been blown down ; the streets

were strewn with debris. At Elizabeth we got our first taste of
Jersey mud, and it was the genuine article—sol'l and as sticky as
glue—which afterward baked in the sun until it was hard as a brick.
The trees and grass were soaking wet, ami a touch of a limb for the
men in front meant a shower of water, sometimes bliiuUng one
when taken unexpeiHedly. However, little trouble was experienced
when the foot path was good, and we arrived in Westlield in good
time, finding Cajitain and President Dr. F. A. Kiiich, Jr., of the
Union County Wheelmen, awaiting us witli an abundance of splen-
did hot colVee and all the rolls we could eat. We were a little be-
hind in leaving Westlield, with the jolly doiHor in the lead, ilown
the path on the railroail to the Scotch Plains road, aTui bv Front
street into Plainfield, arriving there a few mimites behind liie time,
after one of the fastest stretches of the run. At the Plainfield Mi.

Club's house we were welcomed in true Jersey style (all solf), and
joined by several of the ehib, inchuling Dr. Coolcy, were soon at it

again on the way to Snmerville, reaching the counlv hotel iit ex-
actly schedule time, y o'clock. Here the whole party rested for

nearly 11 Inilf' hour, and the few stragglers on the loail fVotn Plain-
field caught up.
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At Suinerville, L. E. Adonis, K. C. W., and I attempted to in-

clulj{c in the hixiirv of a shave, with the consequence that he went

without anything "to eat, and tiiat I got left a half hour behind the

party, in company with Messrs. Palmer and Pierson, of the Bloom-

lield Cyclers, and two others, and did not catch them until two

miles below Pennington, from whence, into Trenton, the last eight

iniles were ridden by the advance squad in 45 minutes without

dismount. This advance squad was luckily and somewhat unex-

peAedlv met by one of the Trenton wheelmen, in the outskirts of the

town, and as aVicious looking storm was brewing, he took the party

by a short cut into the city, arriving at the Trenton House 15

minutes ahead of schedule time, but leaving a disappointed lot of

Trenton wheelmen at the Park, through which wc had been expected

to enter, and very luckily we thus shortened the trip, as immediately

after our arrival, a tremendous down pour commenced, and lasted

nearly two hours. That portion of the party who had stopped for

a rest", ju.st beyond Penninjjton, were cauglit in the storm and were

forced to seek shelter, all hopes of their finishing the Century van-

ishing with the coming of the rain. Mr. Ackerson, of the Brook-

lyns, faired a little better. A good-natured laugh greeted him when

he drove up in front of the hotel in a very small covered wagon,

enveloped in the volumnious folds of an old overcoat, loaned him

by the good-natured, ruralastic driver. The wagon was so small

that there were just room for Charlie to store himself and the

machine inside, after detaching the handle-bar and backbone.

The Trenton club had procured a large empty store, opposite the

hotel, for the storage of the wheels of tlie party, and by having

bridges across the gutters and doorstep, made it possible for us to

ride direiitly into the building without a dismount, greatly to the

edification of the Trentonians, of whom there were in the neigh-

borhood of 1500 or jooo gathered in the vicinity of the hotel. In

Trenton, as in all the towns along the route, we met with the most

courteous and kindly reception, our coming having been anticipated.

Our schedule time for arrival at Trenton, was 2 P. M., but wc

reached the hotel at 1.45. as a very natural consequence of our

scorch on the last eight miles. Our time for leaving was 3 P. M.,

according to the schedule, but the rain detained us an hour, until

a little ixdcY four, when twelve of the original party and an equal

number of the Trenton wheelmen, started for Philadelphia, with

our hopes of ever reaching there by wheel, at very low ebb, as

Bristol Pike was in many places under water. We lost very

little time on the run to Bristol, although nearly every man in the

party took a fall of kind or another in the ten miles. Capt. Crozer,

of the Trenton wheelmen, who had started at the head of the line

to pilot us down the river, unfortunately was forced to drop out a

short distance below Bristol on account of the heating of one of

the bearings of his machine. Such reports as to the condition of

the road from Bristol down reached us as to almost drown all hopes

of our getting through, but they proved to be false, as the roail im-

proved with every mile until Ilolmesburg was reacheil, when a

cheer went down the line, and the magic name of "Gideon" elec-

trified us all and gave strength to the weary. Mr. Oideon was

accompanied by several other Philadelphians, and before we
reached rrankfoVd we picked them up by twos and threes to such

an extent that we had sixty-five in line. "We'll give every boy the

straight tip. that Frankford isn't the that it was represented to

US as being. We had no dilficulty in riding all the way through until

within a few miles of our destination, where a short stretch ol' sand

was reached, easily enough ridable except on account of the dusk.

The ollicial time" of the arrival in Philadelphia was S.oo P. M.,

exactly on scheilule time, .dlowing for the hour lost on account of

the rain at Trenton.
As soon as the asphalt was struck, a line was formed with President

Tucker, of the Associated Clubs, in the lead, and after five or six

miles of fine riding, the Belmont Mansion in the park was reached,

by way of (iirard avenue bridge, the River road and Belmont ave-

nue. The mansion is a celebrated resort where fine dinners and

good music are enjoyed. Near the band stand, and in front of the

mansion in the open air, a most delightful vista of suggestive

plates, etc.. greeted the eyes of the hungry cyclists. No mere cold

pen and ink could possibly fittingly describe that supper. All .sense

but th.it r)f supieme salisfaOtion an<l good will toward everything on

earth, and "everybody in Pennsylvania" filled "those hungry cy-

clists." The meal was just right, none too much, none too little,

the only thing that marred the occasion w.1s the absence of Mr.

Mart, who, in crossing a car track hud taken a bad header and

sprained his wrist. After the colVee. Mr. Tucker and Adonis, K..

C. W., tried to work the little trap they had prepared for me, but I

Kouirmed out of a very small hole in my usual graceful manner.

Mr. Tucker's speech was a model one, and the very essence of cor-

dial hospitality, and on behalf of the great century run I can assure

him that the names of Tucker, and (iideon, and 1 C Lewis,

and Century, and Pennsylvania, and Philadelphia, and all the rest

of the myriad clubs and individuals, will be forever graven on the

tablets of our memory as synonyms of everything that is hospitable

—and beerless. Whew ! This question of beer supply must be an
absorbing one, in fatit it seems to have been all absorbed, except

private stock. The 100 miles, completing the century, were finished

almost exacHly at the Belmont, excepting only by Mr. Douglass, of

the K. C. W." who pluckily rode down to the new city building and
finished his few necessary miles on the beautiful asphalt surround-

ing that magnificent pile.

Following is a list of the gentlemen who finished the century, viz :

G. L. Warner and Waldo E. Fuller, Second Lieutenant and
Bugler, respe(5lively,of the Brooklyn Bicycle Club; I-'. 11. Douglas-

of the Kings County Wheelmen; A. W."W. Evans, Captain of tlu

New Brunswick liicycle Club; F. D. Palmer, Captain, and J. \

Pierson, of the Bloomfield Cyclers; W. G. Speier, J. L. Bromley,

and W. T. Fleming, of the Century ^\'heelmen of Philadelphia; F.

R. Miller, Second Lieutenant of" the Riverside Wheelmen, New
York City; L. A. Clarke, Captain of the Mercury Wheel Club, of

Flushing", L. L; and I have also the name of Mr. J. C. Lukens, of

whom I have no personal recolledlion or record, if the latter gentle-

man will send me word concerning the inatter, I will take pleasure

in publishing it.

NOTES.

Among those who contributed life to the party was the irrepressi-

ble Mr. De Graft", of the Harlem Wheelmen, who helped make
things pleasant for the few who were unlucky enough to be caught

in the rain at Hopewell.
Mr. L. IL Wise, of the Long Island Wheelmen, was the only

rider unlucky enough to break his wheel, and this occured without

tnaterial damage to himself, almost within a stone's throw of the

hotel at Trenton, through falling against a telegr.aph pole.

Among the many attractive features of the run were Warner
performances on the mouth organ, and Fuller's bugling.

I have already heard it said that some of those who were caught

by the rain are a little "cocky" about it, and are talking about

getting up another run on the same lines as this. Hope I'm asked

to sro, as I want to try it again.

The riding time of the run was almost exaiftly twelve hours, six-

teen hours on the road, four hours stops.

On Sunday, those who did not go on to Baltimore, were enter-

tained by the Philadelphia clubs. Messrs. Messenger, Fuller,

Warner and Clarke ran out to "Bring More" for dinner (we will

next time), and returned by the Lancaster pike in time to take the

6.35 express for New York. L. A. Ci-ARKK.

NEWS
A coRRKsroNDKNT asks for the best mile

made on the onlinarv and on the Star, and
by whom made. The best mile on the ordi-

A^Ti-, ,-r\%tiifi--\T'r nary, world i-ecoril, is 2.J0 4-s, made bv W.AND COMM/'.NT.
,^ r,,,,,,^ o.^. , >, ,SSr,, at sVingfield, Mass.
The best Star record, as made by C. I'"razier,

is 2.38 2-5, at Lvnn, Mass., Oc'tober, 1SS6. Frazier is creilited with

2.3s in a praiitice spin, but this last is not authentic.

By the w.-iy, what has become of the Eastern Road Club .' It seen>-

to have quietly subsiiled. Is the cl\ib dead, or is it sleeping onl\

A LiHiCRTV Bii.i- has been introduced into the lower house of tin'

I^ouisiana Legislature now in session. We hope to advise our

readers of its passage at an early date.

The scheme for buiUling a bicycle path between Holyoke and
Springfield, Mass.,has been abandoned. No great loss, as the roiul

between the two cities is by no mearjs bad.

It is slated that the Mayor of Northampton, Mass., holds that

only such walks as are encloseil 1m a curbing are in law held as

side-walks, and he has taken measiuvs to furtlu-r inxestigate Ihe

matter.

Mr. \\'k.LL.s has gone West to see vvhat he can do with Hal

(ireenwood on Son-of-a-gnn-Hill, alter which Mr. (ireenworjd «ill

emigiate East to see what he cab do with Wells on I'ords Hill.

May the best man win.

The East Hartford (Conn.) Wheel Clidi's races to be held July 4.

on East Hartlord track, cover nine bicycle events, anil Ihrce fi)ot

races. Entrance fee, 25 cents ; entries close June 30. Aildress H
E. Bidwell, East Harttor.l, Conn.

W. J.
CoiiiRAN, the well-known Irainei. evpecis to go to Eng-

land soon. Mr. Cochran's services in this conntrv should be in

deliuind, as we have comparali\cly few trainers in America who

make a specialty of preparing bicyclers.

Will Kt.MKN will he charged toll on the old Lancaster pike

running out of Philadeljihin as soon as the improvements on that
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highway are completed. We believe this is the first on record of

any proposal that toll be colledled from cyclists.

No. 2173 suggests to the Massachusetts Division officials to fix

the dates of the Division's Meet at Cottage City, so that the visitors

can enjoy the pleasures of a moon. Well, why not.'' It is a good
idea and worthy of the consideration of Chief Hayes add his trusty

lieutenants.

The Jamaica Club have invented a name for a new kind of an en-
tertaininent ; it is "Freezer." This suggests ice cream, and ice

cream suggests something feminine. We sincerely hope the

famaicas are not so ungallaut as to eat ice cream without the aid of
soine of the fair sex.

Minnesota needs a Liberty bill and some good common sense.

Rev. H. Long was arrested in Currie, Minn., for riding his bicycle
on the streets of that delectable town. Currie suggests something
hot, and we only hope the Rev. Mr. Long will make things hotter
than Currie for the solons perpetrating the outrage.

Sapient advice given by a worthy contemporary, "Don't swallow
too much cold water when hot." "The question of "what did he
mean.''" will be the subjefl discussed by the members of our club
debating society at an early date. After it has been decided ( .') we
will lay it on the shelf alongside the question of "which part of the
wheel moves the faster, the top or bottom .'"

Mr. a. G. Fisher, ofNew Haven, Conn., desires to acknowledge,
through the columns of this paper, the generous contributions of
the Pope Manufacturing Co. and the Overman Wheel Co., of $100
each, to aid in the building of the New Haven to New York path. Mr.
Fisher reports growing interest, and, if the subscriptions come in

as expecited, the work will be commenced right away.

Tiiii "Stroller," in writing to the W/icclln reference to the feat

achieved by Wells in climbing Eagle Rock six times, says the man
or the wheel "is not built" that can down Mr. Wells' record. All
we can say is that Mr. Shurman was "built" a good many years
ago, and that if the machine on which be rode the hill twelve times
was not "built" when the "Stroller" prophesied, then we congratu-
late the Springfield people on the wonderful speed with which they
can turn out wheels.

HARTFORD WHEEL CLUB ROAD RACE.

A VERY close contest, that of the Hartford Wheel Club's five-mile

race held last week Wednesday. It showed pretty good handi-
capping, four out of the six starters finishing in a buncli. The six

starters and their handicaps were—Ludwig Foster, scratch ; F. T.
Reed, im.; F. D. Hatch, im. 30s.; C. H. Way, im. 30s.; H. K.
Lee, 2m.

; J. B. Spencer, 2m. When without two hundred yards of
the finish. Hatch, Lee, Spencer, and Reed were all together, and
then tlie final effort was made, resulting in Hatch winning, and the
Others following as named. Way did not finish, and Foster, meet-
ing with bad luck, was placed last.

The a(itual time made by each man was : Hatch, i8m. 45s. ; Lee,
19m. 22s.; Spencer, 19m. 52s.; Reed, iqui. 9s.; Foster, 19m.

SHURMAN GOES UP AND DOWN- EAGLE ROCK
TWELVE TIMES.

O.N June 17, in the presence of witnesses as named below, J. H.
Shiu-man, oI'Lynn, Mass., on a Springfield Roadster, went up and
down Eagle Rock twelve times without a dismount. This means
24 miles of continuous up and down hill work. The time consumed
to perform this feat was 3!). 39ni., and the time of each round tri]i

was as follows: 17, 18, 20, 18, 17, 16, 18, 18, 18, 20,20, 19. The hill

is just one mile long. During the performance the lu'at was in-

tense, being about 95 to 97 in the shade. This beats Mr. Wells'
record by just double, and is a wonderl'nl performance. The olli-

cials, tiiuers, checkers, etc., were: Joseph Stooyker, Newark, N.J. ;

Paul H. Bangs, New York Wheelmen; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. Clid);
C. A. Silver, Concord, N. H.; W. H. 1'. Veesey, Newark, N. J.;
Marry Spencer, Newark, N. J. ; W. H. White, Newark, N.J.
The machine ridden was (he ordinary roadster with a gear over

.ii-incli and with the regular length of lexers, in fadt it is a regular
stock machine.

N/-AV ORLEANS ROAD RACE.

On June lo the Louisiana Cycling Club held their seconil race
for the Kenaud cup. The following were the starters and their
liiindicaps: W. E. Hobson, handicap, 6 minutes 38 seconds; I.. |.

1 lederic, Jr., 4.17; W. M. llathorn.J. \V. Jay, 4.06"; E. M. (irahain,
|i

; A. A. Ruhliuan, 2. 25; M. S. (jiahani, K. (;. Bells, scraUh.

The distance run was 10 1-2 miles. For the first few miles the men
kept the positions as named above. Jay was the first man to come
to grief, but as no damage was done, he was up and off again.
When about 6 miles oVit, Hawthorn took the lead, and Jay came
second. The heat was great, and the pace began to tell, so that
two miles from the finish llobsonand Ruhlinan dropped to the
rear. When within 400 yards of the finish E. M. (Jraham fell from
his machine, overcome by the heat. Betts who was a few feet
behind stopped, and together with Hobson and Ruhlman removed
the sick man into the shade, and with ice water soon brought him
round. So near the finish did this occur, that the men who were
behind E. M. Graham would not take advantage of his sickness,
but allowed him to finish 4th. Ilathorn finished first in the good
time of 52.43, nearly a quarter of a mile ahead of Juy, 54. 22 ; M. S.
Graham third, 54.52. This leaves the two, Graham and [ay, tied
for first place, each with iS points. Betts 16, Frederic 14 points,
being close uj>. Hathorn did not participate in the previous race,
so has heavy odds to make up. For yesterday's event Messrs. W.
II. Retiaud, Jr., officiated at the start and A. M. Hill and C. M.
Fairchild at the finish. Bi.

niLL CLIMBING A T BEA VER FALLS.

GRADE OF ROSS' HILL.

The post-poned hill climb of the Beaver Valley Wheelmen took
place on the 14th inst. on Ross' Hill, Beaver Falls. The hill is 3507
feet long with a rise of 340 feel, and the grade is as follows, average
about 10.4 :

First, 188 feet, - - - . rise, i in 11 3-4
Next, 75 feet, - - - - - " i in 4"ii-i6
" .137 '"t'et, - - - - " I in 6 1-3

300 feet, " I in 8 1-9
" iioofeet, - - - . "

I in n 7-16
" lOfX) feet, - - - - " I in 13 8-9
" 507 feet, - - - - " I in I'o 1-7

These elevations were taken with an "aneroid" but will not vary
ten feet from corred; height of hill. E. T. W. Craig, of Bea\er
Falls, fell off after riding 1793 feet, and was awarded the gold medal
for first pri/.e; W. D. Banker, of Pittsburg, fell ofi" after riding 250
feet, and was awarded the silver medal for second ]>rize. Crai"
rode the hill on June 10, and Murrax-, of Sewickle\-, on June 3.
This is considered a right smart hill in this neck of the woods.

Dl'CyjESNE.

ROAD RACING- -AN OPINION FROM A NEW JERSEY
SUBSCRIBER.

Editor Bicycling World

:

—Having noticed in the columns of
your paper somewhat comment on the subject of road racing, I ask
the privilege of expressing my ideas on the subje(it. I do not think
I stand alone in the opinion that road racing, especiallv when a
large numlier are allowed to enter, is not only extremely dangemus
for those participating but is also a nuisance to the public who make
use of the roads. When bicyclers are working to gain the free use
of the road, the same as carriages, it does not appear reasonable or
discreet that they should resort to courses which of themselves are
calculated to set the public against the wheel. Wheelmen, if they
wish their rights to be respee'ted, ought not to trample upon the
rights of other users of the public highway. We all. as members oi
the League, claim for ourselves that we are respeiHable citizens of
of the United Slates, and therefore we ought to consider as our aim
both courtesy and regard foi- others' as well as our own rights. We
have been successful in procuring the enaiitment of a law—in New
York and in New Jersey—gi\ ing to the wheel the same right as
carriages, subject to the same restriiHions ; and, as we are desiious
of obtaining the passage of such a law in other slates, we ought not
harbor anything which will incur the ill feeling of the public, there-
by rendering it difficult to gain the ackiu)wledgmenl of our rights.
Let us hear from some one else upon this subject. Lico.

A TRUE I.AIIV .1X0 A I'RUE CE.Y/V.E.y/ I X.

)ne-snaKmg piKe ^a nnsuomerj, and men some ol our old ,uhI
)ung unlubrj^ated. halt' civllizeil, ignorant, yea semi-barhjirouK
anks, have uie iinpudcnce lo inform ns we havt- no right on the
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road. Some day they may learn their mistake, to their sorrow,
minus a few idof dollars. There are exceptions and we meet some
people on our highways who are not selfish and mean. Last week
on a little 5-mile night run to Mount Jay, we met a 2-horse team
driven by Mr. R accompanied by his lady friend, Miss

H , both from Lancaster, Pa. His horses stopped and balked,

we put our wheels in a by-road, and went to his aid ; we tied their

limbs with our kerchiefs, their ears with cords, threw dirt in their

mouths and applied the smarting lash, and almost pushed the

buggy over them, but no go. We apologized for having been the

cause of his horses stopping; Mr. R. never spoke an angry word to

us, did not curse and swear and even exonerated us from all blame,

and told us to get our wheels and he would wait till his horses got

ready to move on. I ran my wheel with lamp lit, rang my alarm,

blew my whistle sounding, nearly on his team but no go, so we had
to leave them. Miss II sat cool and collected, unexcited, she

a true lady, and he a true type of a gentleman for some of our
colossal ignoramuses to use as a model to imitate. J. H. Yohey

FROM TACOMA, W. T.

Editor Bicycling World: The wheel has come here to stay.

When I arrived on Puget Sound six wheels would cover all at Seattle

and Tacoma, and most all cheap wheels. Now we have a club of

over forty in this city, and over thirty riders in Seattle. A club will

be formed in that city tomorrow evening, and on the Fourth of

July Seattle boys will "hold a race meet. All amateur, except five-

mile race. I run against Trotter. Fifteen of the Tacoma wheel-
men on Sunday last steamed up the Sound to Seattle; the wheel-

men of that city gave them a picnic dinner some four miles from
the city. Although the run was over a mountain road it was with-

out anv accidents, and the first round was declared a grand success.

On June ist the Tacoma wheelmen hold their first ball and recep-

tion, which promises to be a very swell afl^air. This promises to be

a great wheel tour, as the public take to it kindly, although we have
nothing but up and down mountain road. The boys are receiving

your paper, and say it is "the best," and of course yours truly thinks

the same. Yours, . Prince Wells.
Tacoma, W. T., May 29, 1888.

A SHORT ESSA Y ON ROAD MAKING.

We are indebted to Dr. S. A. Defoe, of Washington, N. J., for the

following article written for the Slar of that place, and so excellent

is it that we hope to hear of its being reproduced all over the coun-
try. We hope that every wheelman will see to it that articles of this

nature be republished in his local paper. Keep up the agitation,

drive it into them, it is the only way to accomplish the end in view.

We append the article in question :

"Our country roads are a disgrace to this progressive age. Ever^'-

thing is being improved but the country road, and that gets worse
year by year, altkough we pay tax enough to have smooth, solid

highways everywhere. Our roads become almost impassable tluring

portions of autumn, winter and spring; just at the times when most
needed by the farmers, who desire to reach town to do business at

the stores ; but they stay awa^- rather than risk smashing their

wagons and crippling their horses in the endeavor to reach town
through deep ruts, canals of slushy mud, and over masses of jagged
rocks; and all the while merchants mourn for the unsold goods on
their shelves—let them insist on the authorities giving us good
roads, they will have business all the year round, and not by 'fits

and starts.' The way to do it is to levy a slight general tax, and
repeal the old cowpath law, which permits people to 'work out
their road tax.' Such 'work' simply consists in heaping mud and
rocks out of the gutters upon the road-bed, which by far, had better

be left undone. And now, a few words about the way to make a

smooth, solid road. Mud and large stones should be removed from
the road-bed ; they are not wanted on the roads, for they mean extra

labor to horses, jerking and smashing of wagons anti carriages, and
increased wear to the road. Take hard stone, Hint or granite,

broken to the uniform size of an inch and a half, so that each piece

will pass through a two-inch iron ring, shape ami smooth the road-

bed so that it is slightly higher in the miildle. in ortier to carry olY

rain, and then spread it over with three inches of broken stone; use
no clay for 'i)inding,' and take a heavy roller filled with sand, to give

it more weight, drawn by a pair of horses; this process will com-
bine and 'bind' the broken stone, and yield a solid road-bed that will

require but little attention to keep it in repair, and make it a 'joy

forever' to the man who has a fine horse to drive, and to the farmer,
'the butcher anti liakcr, and candlestick maker," who desires to bowl
along a smooth, solid road to transact his business, which can he
done in half the time now taken on the wagon-breaking, horse-

crippling apology dubbed a 'public highway!'—everAi gravel road

would be a thousand-fold better. Having made the road as above
diredled, give it two or three coatings of broken stone for the first

year thereafter; it will require but little attention by the supervisor ,

who should carefully examine it occasionally, and at the slightest

sign of rnts, have them filled at once. When the road is properly
made and rolled, wooden scrapers and birch brooms should be used
to keep off the mud and dust—'tramps' could be utilized for this

purpose. A crushing machine for breaking stone could be pur-
chased at a reasonable price, that would break about a mile of stone
per day. The people want good roads, and they are bound to have
them, instead of the cowpaths for which we pay such heavy taxes

now." D*"

C YCLING B Y THE OUTING CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO
The Outing Cycling Club, which was formed about one year ago,

has taken new life by the addition of several members, some of
whom are among the leading wheelmen on the coast. S. F. Booth,

Jr., for a long time associated with the Bay City Wheelmen, and one
of their most a(5live members, was elected Captain unanimously,
and by his genial and witty manners has won his way into the
hearts of his fellow members already.

It is the intention of the new Captain to thoroughly explore the

country in the neighborhood of this city within a radius of fifty or
seventy-five miles, by which time he expecfls his men will be in such
good trim that they can wind the season up with a long ride. He
intends to sele(5l routes where there will be scenery to relieve the

eye, instead of going over the same humdrum routes like the other
clubs. Several Saturday-Sunday runs have already been arranged,
which include visits to some of the springs in the vicinity of San
Francisco, where the boys can enjoy a dance Saturday evening, and
have a good ride next day.
The membership of the club is limited, there being but fifteen

adlive members present, and anyone desiring to come in has to

undergo a stricft examination by the Investigation Committee,
besides being personally acquainted with the officers of the club,

before their name can come up for initiation.

On the 3d inst. an informal run was had to Sam Mateo and
vicinity. On the 23d there will be a run to Camp Taylor and
vicinity imder command of the First Lieutenant, as the Captain
will be off to the Yosemite on a trip; June 30th a run through the

San Ramoan Valley, returning via Dublin and Ilaywards. This
latter is a rough trip part of the way on acconnt of the amount of

hill climbing to be done, but it is a very piifluresque route.

Later on a trip via Santa Rosa and Mark West Springs through
Calistoga and down the Napa Valley. This is a trip taken by but
few wheelmen, but it is one of the finest in the State, the roads be-

ing excellent, and the fare and treatment at the Springs very fine.

"18284.",

See page 154 and read the New York Bic^'cle Co.'s advertisemei
Mention this paper when you write them.

RECENT PA TENTS.

I

List of recent patents relative to bicycles and tricycles, furnishei

from the office of Henry W. Williams, altorney-at-law and ^solicitor

of patents, 25S Washington street, Boston,

—

No. 379,557. Bicycle Step, Thos. Benfield, Newark, N. J.
No. 379,812. Velocipede, P. L. C. F. Renouf and I. W. Booth

royd, London, Fngland. Relates to the steering head.
No. 379,907. \'elocipede, H. M. Pope, Hartford, Conn,

signor to Pope Mfg. Co. A tricycle.

No. 379,955. Velocipede Handle, Harry D. Hedger, Boston
380,059. Umbrella attachment for bicycles, Clarence Snowde

Cincinnatti, Ohio.
380,221. Velocipede boat, F. J. and Wm. R. Ross, South Hadley

Falls, Mass.
380,495. Velocipede, E. G. Latta. Friendship, N. Y. Assignor

to Pope Mfg. Co. A tantiem tricycle.

380,770. Tricycle, II. W. Sehiermeyer, Uayton, Neb.
380,886. Bicycle, C. F. Hadley, Chicopee, Mass. Assignor to

the (Overman Wheel Co.
381,038 N'elocipede, Chas. F. Stillman, New York City. Fi

children.

381,144. Tricycle, F. E. Kohler, Canton, Ohio.
381,165. N'elocipede seat, H. M. Pope, Hartford, Conn

signor to (he Pope Mfg. Co.
381,274. Velocipede, A. H. Overman, Newton, Mass. Assigni

to the Overman Wheel Co.
381,504. Tricycle, Richard Mullins, Newark, Ind.

81^^*"A copy of the specification and drawings of any one of
above patents will be furnished on receipt of twenty-five cents (the

government charge) by Mr. Williams.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

Illinois Meet,

To he held in Springfield, July 4, 18SS.

The citizens of Spring-field have subscribed liberally

for the affair, and enough financial backing has been
secured to make this meet the red letter one ol our
division.
The programme covers two days, but the meet

proper one day.
The first day, July 3d, at 1.30 P. M., racing at But-

ler's Driving Park; there will be some good events, or

at least should be, as the principal prizes will be hand-
some ones—two $50 gold medals with diamond centre,

and a $30 gold handle silk umbrella, with a number ot

minor prizes.
At S.30 there will be a lantern parade of short dura-

tion by the local and visiting wheelmen, after which an
impromptu smoker will be held.

The second day, Wednesday, July 4, at 8 A. M., will

be runs to the different points in and surrounding the
city.

9 A. M. Business meeting in the Senate Chamber of
the Capitol, after which we .are expected to act as es-

cort to the citizen's parde.
1.30 P.M. A run to the extensive grounds of the

Springfield Fishing Club at Cedar Lake. This is by
far the handsomest private fishing grounds in the

State, and through N. II. Van Sicklen, our C. C, we
have been invited to visit these grounds. The mem-
bers of the club will be on hand with their ladies to

extend their well-known hogpitality to the visitors.

The grounds are distant from the city about eight

miles, over good dirt roads, with a fair sprinkling of
hills to break the monotony of the ride.

Impromptu runs can be organized, and guides will

be furnished to show the roads to the surrounding
owns, should any of the visitors desire to go.

Q P. M. The bani|uet tendered to the members oi the
Illinois Division, L. A. W., it is hoped that all who
come will arrange their stay so as to attend this the

principal event of our Meet. .Some good speakers and
good music is promised, and the "entertainment com-
mittee" arc sparing no pains or expense to make this a

grand success.
It is unnecessary to praise our fine pavements, so

bring your wheel and try our thirty odd miles of cedar
blocks. Rain cannot si)oil our Meet, as wc can ride in

ten minutes after the most severe storm.

All, or any League members, of the neighboring
Divisions are invited to be with us and we will enter-

tain as best wc can. It is hpjjed that .St. Louis will

send some of her "first-class men" or Chicago will

sweep everything. A nominal fee of fifty (50) cents

will be charged as entrance money to those who desire

to enter any of the races, and the chairman, S. M.
Clarke, will furnish full information in regard to

events, etc. Entries must be all in by noon of July id,

1SS8.

All members who wish can secure rooms at any of
the hotels m advance by writing tlie chairman, Thomas
F. Sheridan, of tlie Keception Committee. All rail-

roads have a fare of one-half for July 3d to 7tli to

Springfield on account of the monster celebration of

the city.

For further particulars addre;,s the General Secre-

tary, W. S. Heed.
For the Capital Citv Cycling Club,

W. S. Kiiiii), Secretary.

Al'FLlCATIONS FOR MEMBEKSHIP
The following is a list of applications for member-

'"''""' in accordance
hich is as fol

ship received up to dale, and pulilished in accordance

with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

;

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen

years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of tliree re-

putable citizens of the United States or Canada, be

eligible to membership ill this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be iirovided lor in the By-Laws. Upon
the apjiroval of the Board ol Oflicers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the olhtial organ of the League,
the applicant shall Ibecomc a membur."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after.the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their.nam»B and ad-

dresses are correct.

Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, ami to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, inemluri are

given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
of publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. AH such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 144—Total 116— 10,234.

Boston, June 22A, 188S.

California Division—2—347.

San Francisco Bi. Club.

19379 Stanford, Hubert H., 2401 Buchanan St.,

San Francisco
Unattached.

19419 Thorn, Chas. Jr., Alameda

Connecticut Division— i—420.

Unattached.

19387 Russell, A. B., 223 Dixwell ave., New Haven
District of Columbia Division—11—119.

Capital Bi. Club.

19350 Butler, Frank F., 934 F st., Washington
193S2 Hansman, Max, 1310 I St.,

"

19351 Hanna, Benj. W., Navy Department, "

19383 Leming, Jos. E., 409 15th St.,
"

193S4 Schooley, Dr. Henry M., Pacific Bld'g., "

19385 Tipton, Thomas C, Le Droit Park, "

19386 Wagner, J. West, 1704 9th St.,
"

Washington Cycle Club.

19421 Knox, Geo. V., 803 K St., N. W., "

Unattached.

19479 Brown, Harry B., 1923 Penn. ave., "

19420 Boteler, J. A., 132S Mass. ave., N.W., "
19422 Merrill, Geo. W., 519 K St., N.W., "

Illinois Division—11—599.

Cairo Bi. Club.

19423 Vincent, G. B., 315 3d St., Cairo

Illinois C. C.

19^179 Evans, H. O., 347 Wash. Boulevard,
19480 Rawleigh, J. 11., Adams St.,

Joliet Bi. Club.

19477 F<iltz, Herbert W.,
1948S Treat, Lincoln A., 419 Richards St.,

Unattached.

19484 Crocker, Geo. L.,

194S3 Lyons, J. C,
19485 Daniels, N. S.,

19473 Ruckel, Jos. B., 21S So. 5th St.,

19474 Beaton, A. W.,
1947s Willctt, Sam'l. J. Jr.,

Indiana Division—3—iSo.

Indianapolis Wheelmen.

19481 John A. B., Jenney Electric Co.,

Unattached.

19486 Ailing, Howard S-,

19487 Sappington, O. B.,

Iowa Division—2—12S.

Unattached

.

19447 Ott, Jno. It.,

1944S Stryker, W. R.,

Kansas Division— i— 129.

Wichita Wheelmen.

U144U |oni*s, Frank II., S. L. Davidson Mfg. Co.,
Wichita

Chicago

Joliet

Maroa

Jerseyville
Springfield

Indianapolis

Madison

Washington

-75-

-44 •

Maysville

Kentucky Division— i-

Unattached.

1938S Thompson, A. II.,

Louisiana Division— i-

Louisiana C. C.

19450 Peale, A. H., Jr.. 52 Union St., New Orleans

Maine Division— i— 115.

Unattached.

19455 Little, Frank II., 31 Kxchange St., Portland

Maryland Division—4—397.

Chesapeake Wheelmen.

193S9 Burgess, E.J. , 1405 W. Fayette St., Baltimore

Cycling Ramblers.

19151 Reifsnyder, John L. Jr., Westminster

Unattached.

19390 Miller, Frank K., 310 (K'rnian St., Baltimore

19391 Wiel, Asher, 001 \V. Baltimore St.,
"

Massachusetts Division—7— 1122.

Unattached.

19456 Cloycs, C. Josiah,

19416 Dodge, Arthur W.,
191^7 Moulton, Lester IC,

Kerr, !•'. N.. Webster Bunk,
Hottomley, llarry B., .|2 \'ine st.,

I'Ord, S. 1.., Box i.>S,

Buckman, Frank A., Box 9J,

"9I.S4

191^1

•>157

Ashland
Beverly

Boston
Lynn

Haverhill
Swampsct>tt

Miciik.an Division—8-

Detrolt HI. Club.

-261.

19392 Bolsh, Geo., 656 Jefferson ave., Detroit
19393 Marshall, Geo., S Telegraph Block, "

19394 McFarlin, Jas., 90 Griswold St., "

19395 Simmons, M., Detroit Emery Wheel Co., "
19396 Thome, Geo. T., 34 Macomb St., "

19397 Whelden, Frank, 86 Woodward ave., "

1939S Williams, Chas., 184 " " "

Unattached.

19482 Lansing, F. M., Howell
New Hampshire Division—2—95.

Manchester Bi. Club.

19458 Chadwick, J. T., 53 Douglas St., Manchester
Unattached.

19417 Whittier, Albert E., So. Newmarket
New Jersey Division—4—656.

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.

19399 McLaughlin, Geo. E., 237 Warren st.,

Jersey City
Owl Bi. Club.

19452 Parker, Albert C, Bordentown
Unattached.

19400 Chew, Chas. M., Millville
19488 Johnston, Walter, Washington

New York Division—35—2188.

Brooklyn Bi. Club.

19428 Allen, M. L., 705iCarroll St., Brooklyn
19429 Bradner, F. N., 91 Harrison pi., "

19430 De Witt, H. G., 896 Union St., "

19435 Quimby, C. F., 273 Ryerson St., "

19431 Harding, G. S., 239 St. John's pi., "

19432 Hegeman, T. B., 561 Lafayette ave., "

19433 Kenyon, W. N., 216 Berkeley pi., "

19434 Powell, B. A., Hempstead
Buffalo Bi. Club.

19490 Bliss, Wm. A., 85 Lexington ave., Buffalo
19491 Courtev, Geo. H., 222 Virginia St., "

19492 Jackson, B. F., 6S7 Prospect St., "

19493 Johnson, W. H., 177 Morgan St., "

19494 Seal, Jos., 385 Main St., "

Glen Cove Wheelmen.

19460 Skinner, E. Darwin, Glen Cove
Manhattan Bi. Club.

19459 Coulter, W. L., 1117 loth ave.. New York City
19436 Josepthal, Ernest, 12S E. 72d St., "

Troy Bi. Club.

19401 Beiermester, C. F., Troy
19402 Cridge, A. G., "

19403 Lisk, E. H., "

19404 Frirgs, R. C., "

19405 Little, S. J.,
"

19406 Magill, L. B., •
"

19407 Magill, W. D., "

19408 Marks, H. B., "

19409 Mead, Zach A. Jr.,
"

19410 Parmelee, B. G., "

19411 Pombo, F". W., "

19412 Salisbury, C. E., "

19413 Smith, W. M., "

19414 Ulrichs, Fred A., "

19415 Van Keuien, J. F., "

19416 Wheeler, Frank, "

Unattached.

19435 Stanley, B. S., Box 145, Cazenovia
19453 .Schullinger, J., 23S East sSth St., New York Cily

19437 Abraham, Reuben, 46 E. Jefferson St., Syracuse

Ohio Division—5—799.

Central Wheelmen.

19462 Kleybotte, Rudolph, 1024 McMilland St.,

Cincinnalti
Cincinnatti Bi. Club.

iy|39 Taylor, R. K., 10 Vine St.,
"

I'indley Wheelmen.

19461 Briggs, Clifford G., F'indlay

Unattached.

Kj-Ho Wilson, V. E., Niles

19486 Emerson, lidwln, Miami University, Oxford

Pennsylvania Division-17— 1305.

Unattached.

19143 Case, A.
J.,

Connellsville

i944( Filcer, \\ . J.,
"

19415 Madi"an, M. J.,
"

iy4|6 Woods, S. D.,
"

191(1^ Boorman, Harry, 4554 Wakclicld St.,

licrinautown

19104 Boorman, Wm., 4551 Wakolield St., '*

19471 Suiiplee.I .11., Maplewood ave., "

10472 Wilt, II. L., no W. IVmi. st.,

11)401; Brown, A. W., 320 So. Front St., Philadelphia

KMOS Kntwistle, A. B., K. Jefferson si., Koxboro',
^'

Philadelphia

i()4|i Ilcring, Carl, 3S16 Spring (iarden St.,

11)4(10 ller/og, II., 4101 Pine sl.,
"

U)|(i7 llurlev, llarry, livening- Call, "

1^(1) Kirk, "11. 1., S'17 Preston St.,
"

19(71) Uubcncame, K. W., 1640 Market »t., "

ig-iiJ Tale, John M. jr., Scwlckly

10418 Clark, C.H., Williiimsburs
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INGER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE \VORED.

LEHDING PUNTS FOR 1B8B.

l|^=-For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be

mailed free to any address on application.

. . . B03T0N.W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BICYCLE # AND # ATHLETIC # GARMENTS
Maiuifactiued by the KINGSTON KNITTING CO.,

Are made of the very best Wor.stcd and Fine Wool Stock, .and lor beauty of design, superior workmanship, durability and rea-

sonable prices cannot be excelled.

Our i^ood.s are made in beautiful colorings, in Plains, in Strii)es and in Mixtures, for Bicycle, Gymnasium, Lawn Tennis,
Yachting, Kowinj?, Base Ball, Dress Suits, etc.

Our Knickerbockers, Knee Tights and Full Body TiffhtS are made in three weights, with special reference to comfort and
durability, furnished with rc-enforcoments, Suspensory Pockets, Fly Fronts, and back Lacings, Loops for belts. Buttons on legs, etc,

and have no superior in the market.

Our Jerseys in Plains and Stripes are beautiful goods, and made in all colors and mixtures, with Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves,

and Sleeveless, with Low Necks, Single Collars, English Turn-over Collars and Laced fronts, and for comfort, beauty and ela licity are

not excelled.

Our Bicycle and Lawn Tennis Coats are made in two styles and weights, in Stripes, Plains and Mixtures, and are this season

the most stvlish and popular garments worn. These goods, with our ribbed Sweaters and Stockings to match, are the leading styles,

and used bv the best trade.

Our Fine Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, in all weights and colors, is not equalled by any other manufacturer, and is appreciated by
our best llosierv dealers.

Our Glove-Fittinjar Hosiery, with double heels and toes, is without a rival, and all of our goods are otiered to the trade at very

reasonable prices. Correspotidence solicited. Address,

KINGSTON KNITTING CO., 27 Kingston Street, Boston, Mass.

SBConfl-Hanil WIibbIs,
Bought, Sold arid lixclian^jcd. Send for Second-hand List and our

lar>;e illustrated C'.il;ilo)r of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prnr-pective wheelman. I.ilieral discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all W'liri Is guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OEO. >V. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, 111.

Bicycles on Easy Payments.
Victor, Sprinj;tielil Roadster, New Rapid, .\merican Champion, .Sla',

Rival, Otto and other Bicycles and Tricycles sold on Kasy PaymenlN
with no extra charge except 8 per cent, uiterest. Low rales l\y fasl

freight or express. Bargfains in Juvenile Wheels of Best Maker>,
at from $6.40 up. Large Tine ot Accessories. RKl'.VIKINU AND
NUKKL PLATING.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, \) il St., Peoria, 111.

Correspondence Invited.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Hoforc you luiy 11 nieych- send to A. \V. (il'iTIP, Dayton, Olilo.
for largest list of Secoml-liand Hiej'cli-^ in Aimrica.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

'PiiK Pi.f Asi'HKS Of C'vi l.iNfi. The latest Kngliitli
* hook on the sport, ileliglilfully illustrated ami full

of infonnation. 50 rents. l>or sale at Itii-yt'ling

World oflicc, \i I'eurl >\., Uo>ton.

1} CM I 1 T M Tc K. M^ I'apl. '1". S. Miller. .\ com-
•' T. I lor ilrill bv cliihs. .'o cenlD. New
.d.r

1; !
ly. l-or Kule liy Btcycliii)- World Co.,
toil.

How TO Win .\r .Nai-. (The secret out.) The
most extraordinary hook of the year. 50 cents.

'I'liH IlKvi.iNC. WoKi.n (estahlishcd iSyy.) The
* Iratling cydinjf paper of .\merica; employs the
hi'st writers im cycling suhjects, and makes a i^pecialty

of practical articles relating to cycling. All the news,
4'arct'ully edited and given with dikpateh. Chte DoUnr
a Vfrtr.

Tn and .\Ki)i'Nn Catk Ann, hy John S. Uchlier, Ji
^ lu'iiiffahand hook ot I'.ial most charming section '

Massachiisclls. It is a hook e<piallv valuahle amii'
terestingto the wheelman, tourist, iIk* student an<t ri

iilent. It is illustrated finely aiul hound harulsonu-U
It is (Hie of the most complete and well written liti

hooks of the kind ever i>uhlished. Price So cents, pi'

paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., \i Pearl m
ll..sl..„.
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

VICTOKS AND COLUMBIAS cheaper than
ever before. Full lines, 48 to 5S inches. Cash or

instalments. Discounts to agents. Wheels sent on
approval. Let us know just what you need, and we
will make the price right. List free. L. H. JOHN-
SON, 401 and 403 Main St., Orange, N. J.

ON EASY TIME PAYMENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicycles of any grade. Write

for catalogue and particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wabash ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 54, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and descjiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

HUMBER CRIPPER TRICYCLES, genuine
Beeston make, new and of latest pattern, 20 per

eent. less than cost. This is rather an "oft" year" for
the three-wheeler, thanks to the Safety boom, but we
are going to sell Tricycles as well as Safeties. Don't
buy a machine for your wife or daughter beiore writ-
ing us. L. H.JOHNSON, 401 and 403 Main street.

Orange, N.J.

BlCYCtES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,
and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-
ren street. New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

TANDEM TRICYCLES of Latest Pattern, both
Humber and Cripper types, new and second-hand,

at unprecedentedly low prices. Let us know what you
want, and we will suit you. L. H. JOHNSON, 404
and 403 Main St., Orange, N. J.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED AT ONCE — Cheap second-hand
wheels to sell on commission; rates low and a

good market. Correspondence solicited. BAIN-
BRIDGE BI. AGENCY, Bainbridge, N. Y.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-tive cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Partland, Me.

Patented Dec. 21, 1886. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting,

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

THtNATIONArBT^JJ-E^L^I.^

WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for llic mil-
lion. High grade, medium gr;ide,
low grade, all the bust in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men, Tricycles for ladies, liicycles
for boys, 'rricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
*-t)-Second.liand liicycles liounht,

sold and exchanged. .Send slamp
for the most i om|)Ietc WIll'.KL
cat«lo({uc ever planted.

miE JOHN WILKINKON ( ().,

as Stalie «., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

MV. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to 30 days. Nopay till cured.
DR.J.STEPHENCLebanon.Ohio.OPIUM

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over

the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in BicycHng Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."
Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.
Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our fin<jer-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order
along,

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

'T"'iiE Cyclist, the Iciuling piipvr of Knglund, s ai
well-filled newspaper, containing the earliest, the

bi'sl an<l fullest Reports of all wliiwl matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the Cyclist does, and il is
not only die largest in size, Ijnt has by far the largest
(hculalioii of arty wheel papi«r. ftdited by Henry
Stuniiey and C. VV. Nairn. %i.$o per year, iiuludinij
jjostage.

We call special attentioi

of all Athletes to our

JersBu - Fitting Baraients
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send lor Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper. c _!. i.

This Supporter is in use
by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players. Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and we are told

tliat it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let ei<ery Sportsman t-ry them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.
Send size of Waist and Hip.

M.XNl'KACTl'KKn 1!Y rtlK

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co,
17 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

/^LVMri.\. A monthly magazine (Knylish), devoted
^"^ to cydiiit;-, lawn tennis, cricket, rowinj;, fishings,
hunting, shootiny and every known sport. $j a year
post free. l-'or sale by liicyclinjj World Co.,'ij Pearl
St., Boston.

/""IIUISTMAS NUMiiBRS. The Christinas numbers of^ the Cyclist are profusely ilhis(rated, and lilled with
enterlain'injf readinjj inatt'er. ''c'ycUdom," and the
current lUunlHr, liave made a fuiors in the wheel
world. We have a few copies left. 40 cents. For
sale by I!icyclin<; World Co., \i IVarl St., Hoston.

LJeai.tu I'l'ON Wheels. By W. Gordon Staples,
** M. I). Contents; Whiit "is meant bv Health;
Ileallh ol the Skin; Haths and Uathiii);; The Morning:
Tub,; l!nlcs (or Seaside Kiijoyment; IKspepsia;
ICrroi-s in Diet; Th» Man and the Sloinach ; Remarks
on Diet; Mrinks on tJie Htiad ; .Vdvico on rraiiiinj(p

and ICMiiiise; Medicines in Tnnniny ; Itoail Cum-
forts; How to Hide; Clotliinu; I'are of tlie Feet;
Can ul the Hands; Soap— Toiii-t Kenuisites; l"ajn>n-
livis— NervinisncNs—Slc^-lessness; Alineral Waters;
A Tonrisl'ii I'fker. I'rife by mail, so cents. For sul*
by HicvdinK World Co., 1 .• Pearl si", Itostoii.
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Greatest Possible Rigidity

for Given Weiglit of Metal.

In Only Three Pieces.

A Record of Never Breaking

or Twisting.

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE

CATALOGUE FREE.

POPE MFG. CO.,

BOSTON,

NEW YORK,

CHICAGO.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

Rvidge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Kudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reductio

nxTiDcsrE! o-A-T-a-XjOcshtis j;*.t<.x:x:.

H. \l. SABEN, Manager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, Mass^

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



mmWj\
UU-ETIN.
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OPCVCLIlJCi.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 2g JUNE, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number g.

Tf^l^Xftfri

OVERMAN WHEELCQ.^'g®^'
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

VICTORS AND COLl'MBIAS cheaper than
ever before. Full lines, 4S to 58 inches. Cash or

instalments. Discounts to agents. Wheels sent on
approval. Let us know just what you need, and we
will make llie price right. List free. L. H.JOHN-
SOX, 401 and 403 Main St., Orange, N. J.

ON EASY TIME PAYMENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicycles of any grade. Write

for catalogue and particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wabash ave., Chicago.

17011 SALE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 5^, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and desciiption address at 6 East F"ourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

HUMBEB CKIPPER TRICYCLES, genuine
Beeston make, new and of latest pattern, 20 pur

cent, less than cost. This is rather an "off year" for
the three-wheeler, thanks to the Safety boom, but we
are going to sell Tricycles as well as Safeties. Don't
buy a machine for vour wife or daughter before writ-
ing us. L. H. J0MNS0N,401 and 403 Main street.

Orange, N.J/

BICi'CLES AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.
Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason-

able prices. Only the best of makes. You can save
big money by purchasing of us. Wheels bought, sold,
and exchanged. Send for our price list; free upon
application. NEW YORK BICYCLE CO.,S War-
ren street. New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

TANDEM TRICYCLES of Latest Pattern, both
Humber and Cripper types, new and second-hand,

at unprecedentedly low prices. Let us know what you
want, and we will suit you. L. H. JOHNSON, 404
and 403 Main St., Orange, N. J.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

Maybe put in pocket when n^t in use. By mail,
scventy-nve cents and one dollar. C. II. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

Patented Dec. 31, 1886. CARTER'S

,Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

THFNATIONAI
A HIGH GRADL
bieVCLE

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles ami 'Iriiycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low i;radc, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for ecntle-
men, Tricycles for l.idics. Bicycles
for boys. Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
a«-Seconil hand Bicycles Imught,

sold and exchanged. Send stainji
for the most complete WIIKKL
catalogue ever printed.

rilK JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 Stale St., Cliirago, III.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special stteiition paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

OPIUM
^lorpliine Habit Cured in lO
to 20 diivs. Nojpay till cured.
DR. J. STEPHENS^ Lebanon. Ohio.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 lor the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale In New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6SoBroadwav; G. R. Bidwcll's, 313
West sSth St.; in Philadelphi.i by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.

The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
S 1] K O U K LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Blastic Cement.

Ifscd llli- s:um- ;l^

Dries Instaiilly, and
saddle l>a>;. I'rlj-)',

out it.

•Sealing; Wax. No Naphtha
an lie carried in vest pocket or
25 CeiitH. Don't wheel withp

CYCLISTS^ TOURING CLUB

FRANK IV. WESTON,

UNITED STATES CHIEF CONSUL,

Savin Hill, Boston, Mass.

Dl'ES FOR FIRST YEAR, $1.00. AFTER FIRST YEAR
73 CENTS PER ANNUM.

Membership application blanks and any required in-
formation on clun matters can lie obtained by applying
as above and enclosing a stamped addressed envelope
for reply.

Renewal Notice.—The time allowed for renewals
has now expired. Those who have not renewed, hut
wish to retain their membership must use the applica-
tion blanks as above.

Applications for Memiiersiiip.—Unless protest
is received within ton days from date of this publicalion,
the following applicants (to each of whom a copy
of this paper will be mailed,) are considered pro-
visionally elected, and are entitled to wear the badge
and uniform of the C. T. C.

Clarke, Chas. M., no Diamond St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Fales, Frank L., 24, Franklin St., Milford, Mass.
Johnson, Lewis J., 24 So. Bow St., Milford, Mass.
Liltlcford, Thos. S., 41 h and Plum sts., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
McCargo, Chas. S., 162 Ridge ave., Allegheny, Pa.
Stephenson, Abram B., 141 >forth ave., Allegheny,

Windock, A. P., 4232 Fifth ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt ol the

yearly subscription price of the Would, SI.

WE OFFER
This book to others for 25 cents.

SS' This l8 a Bargpaln, as it is one of the most
interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.
OUR OFFER.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Ilcing an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yoscmite,

Yellowstone and oUicr places of interest, 4239 miles of .

which was on tlic wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book lias 244 pages of letter press, and is beau,

tifully illustrated.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, is cents a line. SS'Cash must

accompany the order.Sg

GREAT BARGAIN—36-inch Kang^aroo; nearly

new; ball bearings; Sparkbrook Tricycle; open
front, ball bearings. Address J. W. CARTER, 172

Columbus, ave., Boston.

FOR SALE—Or will exchange for bicycle worth
$100—new unused Canoe. G. L. MAGILL, First

National Bank, Chicago.

FOR SALE—So-inchOxiord, $4S; S^-'nch Rudge,

$60; S2-inch British Challenge, $40; S4-inch Brit-

ish Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP, Scranton, Pa.

jaQK BUYS a jo-inch Standard Columbia; in

?(POO good condition; everything sound. Box S2,

Muncy, Pa.

A RARE BARGAIN—S4-inch Expert Columbia;

nckeled and enameled; ball bearings all around;

in Jirst-class condition. Cheap for cash. Address

Box 21, Penn Yan, N. Y.

RUDGE HUMBER TANDEM—Good as new;
1:2 or S4-inch rear seat. Will sell very cheap. Ad-

dress F. W. SHERBURNE, Barre, Vt.

<m-g Q K—Quadrant Tricycle, nearly new, for sale

tpAoO at very low price. WM. pOMAN, 440

Water St., New York.

FOR SALE—A 48-inch semi-racing Star, in fine

condition. P. O. Box 32, White Haven, Pa.

KC-INCH Columbia Racer for sale, very cheap;

O^ nearly new; spade handles, rat trap pedals,

tangent spokes. C.J. CONOLLY, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Victor Bicycle, S2-inch wheel; used

one season. Cost $140; price now $65. This is a

rare bargain. Call or address J. A. CLAFLIN, Bank
of Redemption, Boston.

FOB SAXE—Columbia Light Roadster, Ji-inch,

latest pattern, entirely new; run only 130 miles,

half nickel finish. A new machine in every way, with

lamp, cyclometer, stand, etc. Cost of the whole out-

fit, |i6s. Will sell at sacrifice, including^ ev^rythin^.

Address W., care " ^ -.» , „. tt- -x-u .

Building, Mass.
Geo. D. Hazard, 83 Equitable

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—One Columbia Lady's

two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-

. LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

FOB SAliE-A Columbia Tandem, new in 1887;

in perfect order. Address A. H. FLACK,
Clavcrack, N. Y.

AN EASY MATTER to keen perfect record of
riding. The Cyclist's Reconl Book, 50c. C. D.

BATCIIELDEK, Sanford, Me.
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'AQXIH NliHVlAE
JDHN HARRIDTT,

MANUI'ACTUUICK <)1'

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

LUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

Winter Street, Bostou, Mass*

EAl'KTY iNDl.srKN.SAiiLE. By Henry Sturniey. A
'coinjjlete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

'.lonn nf each kind, lly mail, 30 cents. I'Or 1S.S5. |i"or

J«Jc h^ Jijcycling World Co., 12 I'carl st., Boston.

Stolen ! Reward !

On June 20th, my No. 15 Quadrant Tandem, No-
23C2, was stolen between 3 and 5 P. M., from the store
corner of 134th street and Seventh avenue. New York
City.
Machine was nearly new; had on it a Lakin Cy-

clometer, nickeled "King of the Road" head lamp,
chime bell and a Lamson Bundle Carrier.

I will give a reward of $25 for the return of the
machine, or information leading to its return, to 2285
Seventh avenue, or 112 Liberty street. New York City.

W. M. FRISBIE, League No. 6426.

ThB CijGllst's Road Bol
—OF

—

Connecticnt and Westchester.

BY CHARLES G. HUNTINGTON.

By Mail, $1.50. Connecticut Membeis of the
li. A. -W., $1.00.

Address

D. J. POST,
Drawer 11, - - Hartford, Conn.

$3.00 $3.00

TODLMIN'S BU^mlO BICYCLE SHOE,
Is made of the finest genuine Kangaroo in every size

and width Price, per pair, $3.00.

Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
,^»Send for Circular.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

SMITH'S DETACHABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B ' "B,"
Hooks over handle bats. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a to.il bag.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Pri<« by mail, 75 «-ts. For
Star Bicycle, $1.00. Discount to the trade.

C. II. SMITH,
249 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

HKAi.TH Upon Wiii'kls. By W. Gordon Staples,

M. 1). Contents: What is meant by Health;
Health ol the Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning
Tub; Rules for Seaside ICnjoymenl; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet; The Man aixl the Stomach; Remarks
on Diet; Drinks on the Road; Advice on Training
and Exercise; Medicines in Training; Road Com-
forts; How to Ride; Clotliini;; Care of the l'"ret

;

Care of the Hands; Soa])—Toilet lUipiisites ; Calnia-

llves—Nervousness—Sleeplessness; Mineral Waters;
A 'i'ourist's Filter. Price by mail, 50 cents. For sale

by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

Oi.YMl'IA. A monthly magazine (English), devoted
to cycling, lawn tennis, cricket, rowing, fishing,

hunting, shooting and every known spurt. $3 a year

imst free. For sale by Bicycling World Co., \i Pearl

St., Boston,

Send 6c. for 30 Samples and rules for

Buy no more Ready-made Clothing. Send
for samples, light or heavy weigiit, make
your own selection, take your measure by
our simple rules, and order a pair of our
Celebrated $.3 Custom-Made Panta,
or finer goods if you desire.

VESTS, ^^^«xi»=^- IL^ COATS
$8.35 '^ ^!>^ 88,00

SoitSj $13.S5 to $30.00.
A pair of I^ant ijtreicliers will be given to each
purchaser, if mention is made of t.his paper.

BAYSTATEPANTSCO., Custom Clothiers

34 Hawley Kt., Boston, Mass.
ESI

SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle $2.50.
Improved for iSSS; making the most popular Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburg, Mass.

"LXircARbsr
Engraved and printed from Copper Plate. The neat-

est L. A. W. design ever gotten out.

50 Cards with Name, $1.00, Postage Paid.

JOHN HANLEY,
Bookseller, Stationer and Printer,

171 Woodward Avenue, - Detroit, Mich.

THENATIONAL'y^i?^^",;i^

THE-GENTAUR^EDIUM GRADE
?yqWTHS iAMLUO //WHEELS-

CliKi.sTMAS NUMiittKS. Thc Christpias numbers ol

the C'ydi'sl are profusely illustrated, and filKil \\ illi

entertaining reading mailer. "CycUdont," ^nd the

current number, have nuide a Iviiore in the «lierl

world. We liave a few copies jell. 40 cents. I'oi

sale by Mievcling World Co., IJ IVai I si., liosloii.
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
EaglB RdgK M Twelve Times Wittiout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J. Harrv Shurman of Lvnn, Mass. Witnesses bv E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.

Whi'te, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 1S8S. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 188S. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes: " We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER
out here. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want
another."

YOU MAY DRATV YOUR O'WN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
\A(^heel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.,
No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

All our orders call for
tfi e Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Other Wheel.

ITrigwell BallJHead.^

looo miles withoutfoiling

The New Mail is hnviriR a re-
o'-adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

niarkable dpniand. "^ ''"'^ """^^ ""^ steering.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER. ^T^Lu.
""'"" """

Sore 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Tear

!

SictioiialjViiw ol neck ;iiul liack [forkjcndjot

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
lerivinjf increased thickness and strength at upper end, where is the greatest
strain. No spreading: of backbone aft^r riding.

9
P

Warwick's To find out what the Newrl
New Kim. Mail is read the Testimonials]
No Seam of many of the leading andl

T»""'k'''^
hardest riders in the countryj

'

'Met!"
*^ contained in our Catalogue,

at Bottom. Send for it before aelectitif/J

«-Noi a Buckled Rim Last Year, your inouut, it doti^t cost any-
thing to read it.

MANUFACTUKERS,
WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.

WESTERNiDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Hibbard, Spencer,i Bartletti^ Co., Chicago, III.
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JOtliNQV^^
Devoted To THE IHtere^ts Or(Vaii!£

Published Every Friday

THE BIDYDLINBlfORLD COmPflNY,
12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
;^~ Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

a^AU communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

,9^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 2g JUNE, 1888.

TT TE understand that a suggestion was made by certain members
^ ^ of the League during their visit to Washington to make

a formal address to President Cleveland, setting forth the L. A. W.'s

strong points, aims and objedls, especially as looking to improved

highways. The idea was a good one, and we are rather sorry it

was allowed to slip by. The moral eflfedl might be good.

'
I
^HE World has always held to the idea that because a man rode

•* a wheel of some description it was not any reason why he

should be allowed a special dispensation permitting him to depart

from his usual gentlemanly deportment and play the role of a bar-

barous Yahoo or a North End rowdy. Men will be boys, and some-

times the savage gets the upper hand in our make-up, and causes

us to do things and perform adts which in our thoughtful moments
we are ashamed of. If men, however, feel the Yahoo nature rising

in them, if they are conscious that the instincts of a North End
rowdy are getting the upper hand, then it behooves them to hie

themselves to spots where the Yahoo flourishes and the North

Ender revels. There are times and places for everything, and

whether the hour of 8 P. M. is the time, and the public corridors of

a first-class iiotel is the place for a supposed refined and civilized

being to air the Yahoo and rowdy element that for the time has

possession of him, is a question our readers can decide as well as

we can. It is a painful fa<St that there is too much of this out-

rageous disregard for other people's feelings among cyclers. A
case in point is that of an extremely good hotel not one hundred

miles from Salem, Mass., the proprietor of which has actually taken

the stand that he does not want the cyclers' patronage because of

the condudl of a certain class of rural rowdies, and city cubs who
have made themselves ol)noxious to the decent, resiu-t^lahlc guests

of his hotel. The trouble is that the odium of sucli coiiduiit falls on

all alike. Taking it for argument's sake that five per cent, of riders

are of the obnoxious class, the other ninety-five per cent, must
suffer. It takes a very small percentage of any club or class to

bring disrepute on their more respedtable associates or kind. When
comes to pass that through the savagery of a few cyclers, all

who wear shorts and ride a bicycle are looked on askance, it is about
time to take some measures to stop such exhibitions. For our part

we should like to see every club and the League make a rule to expel

any member who has been found guilty of any aft unbecoming a

gentleman, and if the prancing round the halls of a hotel at an early

hour in the evening in scant attire, insulting the servants of a

hotel and drenching the beds of lady guests with water, is not un-

becoming in a gentleman, then we would like to know what is.

Heretofore charity has kept our pen quiet to a certain extent, but

hereafter when any well established case of a breach of the rules

that govern common, decent behavior comes to our knowledge we
shall not hesitate to handle the matter without gloves, and hold up
the culprits to the contumely they richly deserve.

THE LADY OF THE TRIKE.

On magic wheels
She swiftly steals

O'er paths her fancy striking;

Beware the maid
Thus early strayed.

On dewy roads a-triking.

As on she whirls.

This queen of girls,

The rosy light is gleaming
O'er face so bright,

A tempting sight,

'Twould sec a hermit dreaming.

The morning mist
The wild rose kissed.

And sweet its perfume rising;

Her light wheels sweep
'Gainst flowers asleep.

That wake with sweet surprising.

'Twas chance, no doubt.
That brought you out.

For early morning biking;
'Tis tempting fate.

You'd best be late.

When my lady goes a-triking.

June 12, 188S. 'Whirligig."

NEW JERSEY DIVISION POSTPONEMENT.
(Special to the World.)

After consultation between Dr. Cooley, Chief Consul, and com-
mittee from Orange Wanderers, it was decided to postpone the

annual meet of the New Jersey Division from 4th July to 14th and
15th September. The programme will be an exhaustive one; runs

and races on the Roseville track, and hill-climbing contests in

variety. Big riders and big prizes. Orange Wanderers' five-mile

handicap race on Roseville track, 5.30 P. M., July 3. R.xtchet.
Newark, N. J., June 27, 188S.

THE NEW CASTLE BICYCLE CLUB PROGRAMME.
The raci-s to be given by the New Castle (Pa.) Bi. Club, July 4,

will comprise the following events :

On Jeflferson Street Hill, 10.30 A. M., sharp—Hill-climbing con-
test.

At Wheelmen's Park, 2.30 P. M.—One mile, novice; quarter

mile, State championship; one mile, open ; 3.30 class, one mile;

half mile, national L. A. W. championship; half mile, boys under

15; quarter mile, open ; one-mile, Slate championship ; two mile,

lap race
; 3 minute class, one mile

;
quarter mile, boys under \1\

one mile, Rover type safety; half-mile, open.

Note.—Novice and 3.30 classes for machines weighing not less

than thirty pounds. Class races must be won within ten seconds

of the limit, and open races as below, or no prize will be uwaiiled:

Qiiarter mile, 4Ss. ; one mile, 3.10; half mile, 1.35 ; two miles,

6.30.
Special circumstances requiring any change in limits will be an-

nounced from Juilge's stand.

S|K'cial rates at hotels have been secured for visiting wheelmen.
Entries dose July 2; fee, fifty cents. Address C. L. While, New
Castle, Pa.
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I LEARX from good authority that the Chicago
(^ TTTf^ Af f\

Club are about to issue a road book showing im-
portant roads and routes in this vicinity. This

-^_ .,„ book will certainly fill a long felt want, as nothing
of the kind has been obtainable heretofore. The
book will contain several desirable and expensive

maps, and all information will be condensed as much as possible.

The club is to be congratulated for having taken this step, and the

book will certainly meet with a ready sale at fifty cents per copy.
The greater part of the road information is the result of five or six

years of personal touring by the various members of the club, chief

of whom is Burley Ayers, who is a guide book of himself. The
Chicagos have withdrawn their rule restri(5ting their rooms to the

use of members only, at the request of many outsiders, who find the

rooms very convenient for spending a half hour after dinner. The
club rooms are now open to every one, and wheelmen will find

papers, pool table, cards, smoking and wash rooms at their disposal.

TiiE Illinois Cycling Club had a run to Wheeling on the nth
that was fairlj' well attended.

The South Side Tricycle Club will hold a picnic at Riverdale on
the Fourth, with perhaps a week's outing in Wankesha County,
Wis., later in July.

Spooner, of the Lincoln Cycling Club, is developing consider-
able speed of late. On the loth he won the five-mile road race of
his club in remarkably good time.

A LARGE party of Chicago riders will start June 30th to wheel
from here to Peoria in three days, taking the night train at Peoria,
arriving in Springfield the morning of the 3d.

The general impression is that Winship should not have accepted
the time medal in the Pullman race, as the admittedly confused
timing made a decision impossible where the times were so close as

were his and Van Sicklen's.

The Chicago Division of the Illinois L. A. W. had a combined
run to Pullman on Sunday, the 17th. The heat was intense, but the
turnout was large, though it might have been much larger had
proper notice of the run been given, many wheelrren not knowing
that it was to take place.

It is reported that Winship has challenged Van Sicklen to contest
another race over the Pullman course. Under the present circum-
stances it is thought that Van will pay no attention to such a chal-
lenge. Van holds the record now, and intends to hold it. Whether
he can do it successfully or not remains to be seen. Those who
know him of old have great faith in his grit and staying qualities.

The Illinois State Division meet to be held in Springfield July 3d
and 4th has every promise of eclipsing all forttier efforts in this di-

re(ition in the West. We have been tendered the freedom of the
city, will have the use of the Senate Chamber in the $4,ooo,ocxj
Capitol for the division meeting, and goodness knows how many
other things we are to have. A good time is assured, and the
wheelman who misses it will—well, miss it.

The re-instatement of Geo. Hendee is looked for by the many
friend.s that he made while here. Mis application for League mem-
bership has been presented, it being aTinounccd by him that he has
permanently reliretl from the race track. Phil llammel is another
one of our old racing men who would like to return to the fold, and
I think he Khould be allowed to do so, as Phil was never a profes-
sional at heart. [He has been taken back

—

Ed.]

I NOTICE a glowing account of how Lumsden rode the "Sand
Patch" in the Pullman race. If he did ride it he certainly showed
poor judgment, as one can walk at a faster pace and with much less
exertion than when riding. The correspondent who states that
Lumsden is the first cyclist to ride through this "wheelmen's Jonah"
was mistaken. Joe Powell and Hal Greenwood are both reported to
have ridden it some years ago; the ac'tual credit ol' having first

ridden it under ordinary conditions undoubtedly behjngs to Thorne.
Van Sicklen and Burley Ayers have since "got the hang" of it.

Several of the boys took ad-

MINNEAPOLIS NOTES, vantage of the cheap rates between
here and Chicago, and went down

''VERNON" Saturday night. W. P. Pauley
was seen spurting down the
avenue with a grip-sack in one

hand and a time-table in the other.

Fred Bowers and Charles Wicht are in hard training for their

race at the millers' picnic, Saturday.

Last Sunday E. J. Hale, Colie Bell,Geo. Bartlett,W. J. Reid, A. M.
Buchannan and Chas. Wicht went to Wayzata, and returned by way
of Minnetonka Mills. It being 90 degrees in the shade no fast

riding was indulged in. At Wayzata, Hale and Bell had a little

hill climbing contest, but both came in a "dead heat," as usual.

The}' tried the hill back of Wayzata, and found it not only being
steep, but also sandy, especially at the top. From Wa_vzata to

Minnetonka Mills, Hale and Bell beat the other men about twenty
minutes. It is onl^- a matter of five miles, but it took the first-

named an even hour to make it. The road is through dense woods,
and is not traveled enough to get it smooth. Buchannan was taken
with the cramps before he got to Wayzata, but he very pluckily held
out until they got back to the city. He declared he would never
ride a bicycle any more, or take part in any more of the club, runs,

but Thursday night he was around at the club rooms trying to find

some one to take a spin down to St. Paul to see thp ball game.
Speaking about ball games reminds me that President Roach of the

Standard Bicycle Club, of St. Paul, was here the other day and
wanted to know "when we wanted to play ball." The boys down
there had seen the little note that I had put in one of my letters,

and had worked themselves up to fever heat about it. The Minne-
apolis cyclists will have to play ball now, or take water.

The Baltimore tourists who started

NEW JERSEY NOTES ^^°™ ^'^'^ "-"'v and Orange, had a sad
•^ ' experience, according to all accounts.

" IiATCHFT'' The woes of the Orange Wanderers
are thus covered by the Orange
Chronicle, 23 June: "The Orange

Wanderers had a rough experience in their century run on Satur-
day last. Twenty-one men started from the club house at 4.50 A.
M., and got along well enough until Elizabeth was reached. Then
mud eight inches deep was struck and the fun began. Seven of the
men gave up, and the remaining fourteen reached Rahway three-
quarters of an hour late. New Brunswick was reached over an hourj
too late fo-,- breakfast. Two more men dropped out. The roada
began to dry up, and Princeton was reached in good time. Thej
then ran into a series of terrific thunder showers. Thev rode
through three and were drenched to the skin. They reached thel
outskirts of Trenton and laid up over two hours in a brick yard]
shed, half famished. They were then half a mile from their hotelJ
where dinner was awaiting their arrival. The hotel was reached]
three and a half hours later. At Trenton ten took a train to Phila-1
delphia and six went on to the L. A. W. meet at Baltimore. Theyl
returned on Wednesday. The married members of the club were
much impressed with the lad_\ bicycle riders. One member, while
in company with one of the fair riders, became so oblivious of thel
siMTOundings that his machine ran into a rut, and he took a header,!
resulting in breaking up his wheel and himself. The club will!
make another attempt in the fall."

Charles Stenken stopped at the Uni\ersity track in Philadeli
phia, to pra(5lice on his way to Baltimore, and" beat the record or
that track in 2.51 1-5.

The latest rumor in this vicinity is that a 24-hour hill-climbing
contest is to be arranged, the battle ground to he Eagle Rock,
hope, however, that we will see many moons before such a schemel
assumes a tangible shajic.

The one-third of a mile bicycle handicap at the Orange AthleticI
Club's games on the Roseville cycling grounds, 23d, was won bl
Harry A. Wolcot (scratch), in 57 i-4s. ; W. Keck (30 yards), secono
59 1-4S. C. llenning, H. S. Baker, 30 yards each, also started^
Wolcot won the two-mile handicap from scratch, in 7m. 19s. ; Keck
second.

The Oranges will be the scene of a big blow out on Independenc
Day. The New Jersey Division, L. A. W., will hold its annual
l)usincss meeting in the morning; have a parade after dinner, and|
later in the afternoon hold a grand race meet on the famous Rose
\ ille track. When it is announced that the Orange Wanderers havfl
the affair in hand, it is safe to wager that it will be a success.

A keati're of the opening of the new grounds of the New Jersei
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Athletic Club, at Bergen Point, July 4, will be the cycling events,

six of which are on the programme. The quarter-mile cinder track

is pronounced excellent. The races will begin at 1.30 P.M., and

with "Jonah" Wetmore as prime manager, are bound to be success-

ful. The events will be open to all amateurs riding machines
weighing 35 pounds or over; entrance fee, 50 cents for each event;

entries close June 28. The programme announces a one-mile

novice, two-mile novice, one-mile for members of N. J. A. C., one-

mile handicap, two-mile handicap, one-mile consolation. First and
second prizes will be awarded in each event. I understand the

Plainfield Bi. Club will decide their club championship on the

grounds, but cannot state it for a fa6t.

where refreshments will be served. The line moves promptly at 4
P. M. (N. B.-—Guests will please be careful not to trample on the

luxuriant lawn in the rear of the house.)

The great lantern parade of the

fONG T^T AND NOTFS Kings County Wheelmen took place
Z.CA'G- l^l^AJNU NUIJi,:^.

on the evening of Thursday, the 2ist

ii-u/TATn T^nnT" inst. The line formed on Brevort
WlJSij-l^UUi

.

pj^^g^ j.jgj^j resting on Bedford ave-

nue opposite the club house, which
was gaily decorated with lines of Japanese lanterns depending from
the balconies to the street, and arching the street between the

electric poles. The members of the Brooklyn Ladies' Tricycle Club
were gallantly given the right of line immidiately after the Marshal,
Captain M. L. Bridgeman, and the pace-makers, Messrs. Douglass
and Hibsen.. Following the ladies, came the Kings County Wheel-
men, seventy strong; the Brooklyn Bi. Club, seventy men; the

Universal Cycling Club, forty men; and a large number of unat-

tached riders, in all nearly 250 riders. With the Kings County
Wheelmen rode Charlie Schwalbach and Eddie Austin, as they were
familiarly called, mounted on a tandem over which was raised an
immense Japanese umbrella, surmounting the top ;md hanging
from the points of which were seven large lanterns. The rig pre-

sented a very beautiful appearance, but, as Charlie afterward said,

"it was blankish hot." The route was down Bedfoid avenue to

Division avenue and return. The sidewalks were crowded with the
usual number of "fair ones," and the favorites, especially' the pace-
makers, received generous applause. After the parade the club re-

ceived its friends at the club house, where an elegant spread and
entertainment were provided. The Brooklyn small boy was more
than usually present, and but for the presence of the police would
have precipitated several murders before the start. The police

were, in fadl, more than usually efficient, which is probably at-

tributable to the presence of Superintendent Campbell, who is as
ambitious as anybody to be known as one of the boys.

The Universal Cycling Club is commencing to attra(5l notice not
only by the large numbers it turns out, but by the excellence of
their riding.

Messrs. Irwin and Ebbets, of the Huntington Bicycle Club, took
a little trip to Brooklyn on Saturday, having been entertained in

the meantime by the Brooklyn Bi. Club.

The Brooklyn Ladies' Tricycle Club enjoyed their first moonlight
club run down to Coney Island and return Wednesday night (20),
with several gentlemen to accompany them, and although some of
the ladies were somewhat tired by the length of the trip, they are
still as enthusiastic as ever. In the fall they expedl to increase the
membership very largely.

The probability is that this month will be a monumental one in
the way of records on the road. Within the past two weeks a num-
ber of centuries have been made besides the great century, and of
course the latter will bring up the club records very materially.
The mileage of the Brooklyn's aggregation, on the century alone,
will ioot up nearly 520 miles.

The Brooklyn Bicycle Club will hold their club road champion-
ship races on the Fourth of July, and their one-mile novice and one-
mile championship races on the Qiicens track on the same day. In
addition to these the following races will be run on the (^leens
track on the Fourth: One-mile novice, roadsters only; two-mile
handicap, roadsters only; half-mile, for boys under fifteen; one-
mile safety race, and an open event. Particulars later.

A GRAND afternoon parade will be held to-morrow, the 30th, by
the Brooklyn Bi. Club, assisted by the other clubs from Brooklyn,
New York and the island. Captain Spclman expccits, weather'al-
ways permitting, to have very close to 500 wheelmen in line, and
judging from the success of the King.s County Wheelmen's parade,
there should be nearly if not fully that number. The line of the
parade will be as follows : Form'on St. Felix street, right on Han-
son place, to Flathush avenue, to Sixth avenue, to Union street, to
Henry street, to Montague street, to Clinton street, to Schermerhorn
Street, to Laifayette avenue, to St. Felix street and the club house,

Not one thousand miles from Bidde-

rsj.rr^T A-\TT^ ford , Mc., thcrc lives a journalist who
rejoices in the ownership of a bicycle.

J
_ cxrtT'^T'^T" We say "rejoices," with certain misgivings,

IMIi, fUl llCil. ^^
^^^^ jg^^^ ^^^^ |.j^g ^^j^^ ^^^ youths of

the town where abidith this scribe, take

delight in placing pins, with the business end up, in the saddle of
the newspaper man. We are further informed that the same evil-

disposed youths take fiendish delight in capturing the aforesaid

bicycle and hiding it away while the newsgatherer is "inside" some-
where "seeing a man," or in search of the evasive, though tooth-

some item. The last adventure of this character occurred a few
days ago, and after having spent half a day looking for the missing
wheel, and having discovered it on the awning of a store he took a

seat upon a flour barrel in front of the store, and as he wiped the
perspirtion from his face with an office bandana, he fell into a medi-
tation upon the many advantages of owning a bicycle, and as his

thoughts reverted to the occasion he vaulted into his saddle which
was bristling with pins, a look of quiet determination settled upon
his face, which somehow seemed to convey to those who were
watching him the impression that his bicycle could be bought very
cheap.

The Columbia Club, of North Attleboro' Mass., clambaked and
base balled at the annual field day of the club last week. The two
nines, adlives and associates, scored 78 runs in five innings!!
National League manager will please take notice.

The parade at Springfield, Mass., last Friday proved a great suc-

cess. There were over 175 men in line. The Springfield Club
turned out twenty-three men ; the Y. M. C. A. Bicycle Club,
twenty-eight men. So pleased were the participants that they want
the promoters to get up a lantern parade.

The Wethersfield, (Ct.) bicycle Club road race, June 22, was a
grand success. Mr. Frank Morton started the five who compose
the youngest riders of the club, the older ones adling as pacemakers.
C. H. Hanmer took the lead immediately and held it, not being
headed once; W. H. Warner started last, and was in the rear when
passing Amidon's corner, but finished second. The time of each
was: C. H. Hanmer, 5m. 45s.; W. H. Warner, 5m. 50s.; C. W.
Fenn, 6m. ; T. B. Dix, 6m. 4s. ; V. J. Bailey, 6m. 7s. ; distance one
one-half miles.

The Rhode Island Division may not be large, but it is lively, and
its members are workers, if we may judge from the following
clipping: "Messrs. Dole, Bennett and Gibbs rose bright and early
the other morning and loaded with the new League road boards,
plastered the available poles and trees along the highways with
them. Chief Consul Davol and the Warren wheelmen have, some
time since, set up the boards over their route, and the work of sign-
boarding the principal highways of the State is now nearly com-
pleted." There is a moral and hint here that "those who run can
read."

A CURIOUS case is now being heard in the Supreme Court at New
Haven, Conn. It seems that John C. Thompson, the plaintift", used
to keep a rubber and bicycle store on Orange street, and bought
goods of the Beacon Valley company on credit and to sell on com-
mission. When he failed he had returned some goods to the manu-
fadlurers and the rest were turned over to the trustee. The Beacon
Valley Rubber Company, by its attorney, Mr. Sweeney, of Nauga-
tuck, induced City Attorney Cable to issue a prosecution against
Thompson for embezzlement. After a lengthy trial Thompson was
acquitted by the city court, and he at once brought suit, claiming
,f;5CKX) damages. It was tried by a jury in the superior court last

spring and a verdict was given for the defendont. Mr. Thompson
appealed to the courts, where it is now being tried.

NEWS
When cyclers ride on the sidewalk in

defiance of the law and pedestrians' rights,
anti when the same individuals, on being re-

AND COMMENT, •"""j^t'-'jteci Ndth, retort "I don't care a hang
(or the law, then it /.« tunc that the law step
in and make these sidewalk fiends care just a

little bit. These remarks are prompted by rending a certain item
in the Rochester (N. Y.) Union.

Seventy-six races, sixty-two firsts, eight seconds, jind two lioad
heats is Temple's racing record during the perioil of his slav in
Europe.
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BiNGHAMTON, N. Y., will hold a tournament August 6th. We
will give particulars more in detail later.

An e.xchange says "the hill-climbing cranks are hard at it."

Yes, the "cranks" are at it, and so are the "levers."

Mr. Wells warns riders against the danger of over-doing in hill

climbing. Men with no training or not having proper physiques
are in danger of over-e.xerting.

The Crawfordsville, Ind., meet on July 4th is an assured facft as

the quarter-mile track is completed. An attra<flive programme is

arranged, and the mile State championship will be run. All wheel-
men are cordially invited.

The Fort Dayton Wheelmen, of Herkimer, N. Y., will hold their

first race meeting at the Herkimer Driving Park on July 4th. The
valut of prizes will agregate $200. The track is fine, and the pros-

peifls for a successful meeting is good.

If there is one thing more than another that delights the heart of

the Pennsylvania Club man it is to scorch some unfortunate
member or members of another club. Perhaps the Washington
men can tell us something about this peculiar trait.'

Mr. Howard M. White, of Trenton, claims the honor of being
the only Trenton wheelman who accomplished the century run
from Newark to Philadelphia on the i6th. He does not understand
why his name was omitted from the list of those who went through.

The statistics of club representation in tbe parade at Baltimore as

published in the Baltimore papers and reprinted in our New York
contemporary contain some glaring errors. For instance the Bos-
ton Club is credited with 45 men, while in reality there were onlv
three or four.

Mr. R. Philip Gormully, President of the GormuUy & Jeftery

Mfg. Co., of Chicago, was in Boston last week, and we regret that

when he called at the office to see us we were out. Mr. Gormully
left the torrid climate of Boston last Saturday for the more moderate
latitude of Chicago.

Captain Kendall, of the Boston Club, is getting up a compli-
mentary run in honor of ex-Captain Whitney. The destination

and dining place will be Great Head House, Winthrop. Associate
members will take the B. R. B. & L. R. R. R. J. Tombs will pilot

the associates.

An English Bishop, anxious to obtain statistics about his clergy,

sends a blank form to the church wardens, among which the ques-

tion of "what carriage and general deportment does Mr.
,
your

Vicar possess?" The answer on one of the blanks came back:
"Our Vicar, Rev. Mr. , does not own a carriage, he only has a

tricycle," etc., etc.

The English papers seem to look on the fashion of members of

clubs passing appropriate resolutions on the death of a fellow mem-
ber as being "singular." For our part we regard this English view
as being something very odd. Is there anything singular in a

"familv of men" taking some such aftion on the death of a valued
comrade? We certainly fail to see the eccentricity.

Last week M. S. Grant Tobias, one of our brother wheelmen and
also Consul for East Mauch Chunk, while on his way pedalling
through East Mauch Chunk suburbs, took a severe header, the con-

sequence of which was a fraifture ot the right arm above the wrist.

Mr. Tobias has our .sympathies, and also our congratulations, as he
holds accident policies which will well support the arm.

The California L. A. W. Division nominated the following
Division officers' ticket to be voted on at the State annual meet July
4: Edwin Mohrig for Chief Consul; J. Phil Percival, of Los
Angeles, for \'ice Consul; Alex S. Ireland, of Oakland, for Secre-

tary-Treasurer, and George II. Frost of Pasadena, C. C. Moore of

Stockton, and Dr. Thomas L. Hill of San Francisco, for represen-

tatives.

Our friend Page, of St. Louis, is "at it" again. He says that

some of the editors of the cycling press do not know how to spell.

We wonder if Mr. Page can spell the following words—"insult,

apology, crawl." Then again, we asked Mr. Page for the definition

of the word "amateur," but up to date he has been unable to define.

Will the great censor of the cycle press please answer, and excuse

us for living?

Thk question as to who is the oldest man in the League is getting

to be an interesting one. Certainly our friend, No. 2753, who hails

from San Francisco, has a f.iir lead so far. He writes: "In the

'News and Comment' column of your issue of June i,I notice a

claim by No. 5tJ40 that he is fifty-nine years old and the olJesl rider

in the L. A. W. I shall be sixty-three years old next August, ride n

fifty-inch Xtraordinary, learned to ride in 1880, and have ridden
ever since. Perhaps 5040 would be willing to handicap himself
enough to make it even between him and No. 2753."

Wheelijig gives some interesting accident statistics as to the
number of persons killed and injured in the city of London during
a period of twelve months. There were 127 killed by vehicles, and
nine by cycles ; there were 39S6 injured, 53 by cycles. This is a

fair showing and by no means indicates the cycle as being the limb-
breaking, death-dealing machine the general public is fond of
representing it.

No. 9760, of Bloomfield, N. J., desires to correi5t the statement
that Coningsby was the first man up Eagle Rock on a crank ma-
chine. He says : "Allow me to give a little information for the
benefit of those who read in the World of June Sth that Mr.
Coningsby's Vi(5tor safety was the first crank wheel on which Eagle
Rock Hill has ever been climbed. The above statement was in-

corre(5t, for it is well known in this vicinity that Mr. R. D. Mead,
of Roseville, has frequently climbed the hill on the 48 or 50 inch
Harvad he used to ride a couple of years ago, and Mr. D. Oakes,
of Bloomfield, succeeded in accomplishing the feat on Thanksgiving
Day, 1887, on his 55-inch Regent, the machine put out by Trigwell
& Co., of ball head fame. This latter ascent was witnessed by the
writer. The hill has been found by measurement with a Lakin
Cyclometer to be 61-64 of a mile long, from the sign post at the foot

to the top of the last rise, and 7-8 of a mile to the upper bend. I

hope we ma^' some day see a statement of the grade, for I believe it

has been ascertained."

"Rectus," of Pittsburg, Pa., sends us the following cutting and
comment on same :

" 'A. C. Banker and F. G. Lenz, of the Pitts-

burg Cycle and Athletic Club, made quite a performance with the

wheel yesterday'. They left the city at precisely 5 o'clock and ran
to Newcastle and back, a distance of 102 miles, in exactly four hours,
arriving home at 9 o'clock.' The above is an extract from the
Pittsburg Times of this date (June 18). Such a performance will

take the breath of even our California brethren, for it not only dis-

counts their record, but a rider who can make 25 1-2 miles an horn
for four hours on the roads between Pittsburg and New Castle i>

capable of anything on a track. Is it not wonderful, to say the

least, that Messrs. Banker and Lenz do not hold more of our ama-
teur championships? But I would suggest that before they claim
the record they go out ready for fast riding and adopt the plan of
Messrs. Brewster, Matthews and Austin, of San Francisco."

The experience of some of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Club members
at the Carrollton, Baltimore, Sunday and Monday evening should
be a bitter lesson to these men, and one that should warn others in-

clined to be too funny. If the men implicated were the only ones
hurt we should not care, but such ai^tions as were reported are an
absolute harm to cycling, an insult to the League, and a disgrace to

the club of which they are members. If the inclinations of club
members are of the charat^ter generally ascribed to the hoodlum let

them choose some more befitting field for their antics than that of a

respe(5table hotel like the Carrollton. It is too bad that a club
should suffer for the actions of a tew members, but the only way to

do is to put the official stamp of its disapproval on those aiflions.

and let the world know that it does not wink at such pranks.

TEMPLE INJURED.

(By Cable to the JVorfd.)

Just as we go to press we are advised by cable that Temple haj
been seriously injured at Amsterdam, Holland. He fell from his

bicycle on Wednesday last while practising, and was for hours un|
conscious. No bones were broken, but internal injury is feared.

CALIFORNIA DIVISION MEET.

At Stockton, Cal., July 4. the State L. A. W. Div. will hold its thi

annual meet. The list of events—3-mile handicap race, 1-2-mile
obstruc'tion race, 20-mile L. A. W. Slate championship race, i-mile
L. A. W. Slate championship race, 5-mile national championship
race, i-mile handicap race, i-mile novice race, 1-4-mile dash, i-2w 1

mile dash, i-mile safely race (Rover type), 2-mile handicap rnce.f |
There will also be a game of base ball, and in the evening trick riding,

club drill, and a grand wind up with a dance. One of the crack
bands of the State has been secured for the day, and will furnish
music at the races and at the ball. The races will be started at y.30
A. M., and the track on which they are to be run is a fine four-lap
track; a writer describes it as being "simply immense."

J
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There's Music in the Air, Gentlemen, and the career of

The ikznerican Cycles,
Which both legally and eommereially, ever since their first production, has been

A * TRIUMPHAL # DNWARI] * MARCH,
Looks brighter

Remember, too, that these

M^heels embody strictly

original and American
ideas, and are the only ones
on the market that are not

mere copies of Kuropean
models.
Don't let prejudice so care-

fully fostered by d i s a p-
pointed and choleric com-
petitors influence you.

A few of those bargains in old style Excelsior v^yciorucicrs in sizes 48, 50 and 52 inch still remain.
Price only $5.00 for this excellent $10.00 instrument.

64-pafje handsomely illustrated Catalogue on application.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, - - 121 -m N. Franklin Street, Chicago, 111.

L/argest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus ATenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

nov/ than ever.

All ^ve ask is a fair and
impartial |eonsideration of

the comparative excel-
lencies of our Cycles, and
v/e then have no fears as to

the result.

All ^vorld's road and long
distance records still remain
v^ith us.

"LET THE

Patented Feb. it. t887.

Free by Mail on Kecelpt of

PRICE, . . $10.00.

All the Accepted Road Records

Were measured •with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

SUTCHER'CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

PATENTED NOV. 30,1836.

Our SpoKB CycloniBlBr.

SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

riiiCE, .... $5.00.

Bargain in 0. T. C. Cloth.
Wi: art: oflcrinji^, for:! liniilcd [XJiiod, tltr

GENUINE ENGLISH G. T. C. CLOTH
;

All wool, ilouhlc wiiUli, at ti.').5<> per yard; (bniuT
price, ,'^4.00. Sold to C. T. C. incmlicis ojily.

128 & 130 Fulton St. & 87 Nassau St., N. Y.

"pwo Tidi'.s TO Till'. KMituAi.i) Isi.i',, by llial well
known wliceliiKiii, A. J. Wilson ("l''ai(l"). A

charming; little liooU, ^ivinn' the aiitlioi's account of
a "Racinf; Trii) to Dublin" and a "'I'onrinj: 'I'rij) to
Killaincy. When wc say that (norKc Mooic ilid the
illuBlratinn that will convey In the cyclist's niinil that
thev arc well iloiic. 'I'lie narratives are dcli^rhtrnllv
told, ami the book sho\ild lind a reslinfj place on every
cycUnt's talile. Price, jiosld. lid,.15 cents. I'orsalcby
Bicycling World Co., 12 I'earl st.', iJoston.

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPE-WRITER.

The Keiniiijiton .Standard 'I'ype-Writer has stood
every test, ami we are addinjf every improvement, how
ever cosily, that can increase its elliciencv. Uny it

with the privilet'e ol retiirninn unbroken within tliirlv
days C. (). I)., if not absobitelv salisfactoiy in every
respect. l''ull pari icnlars on .ijipUcalion.

WYOKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
'.JOl U'liHliliiKton .StrocI, - - ItOHtoii, Miihh.

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Neat, handy and stiony. So constructed that the
strain cmnes on wire at riylit angles to lock, and can.
not be pulled apart. Price $i.ixi.

WIIITTKN * <<).. l>rovi<loiu-«. K. 1.

EMESmM! .V.H1GH CTADt
BICYCLE;.

'Pk. ^ crisis' iMMsllss.Mii.K A\.\IA1. .VM> IIami.
MiMiK. Ity lleniy Sturinev. I>escribes every mil.

chine m.idr, with del.iiled analysis of all the vuViou*
iiarts, j)rinciples or novelties in' present use, etc. Pro.
lusely ilbistraled. ICditioii for iS.S^, revised and en-
lar^;id, CO cents, by miiil. Ther^' will be 110 edition ol
this book lor iSSi;. I'or sale bv Iticydiim NN'orld Co.,
li Pearl !>t., Kostoii.
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Morlboro' Tondem,

Swift Safety,

King of Clubs Bicycle,

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

239 Columbus Ave., BOSTON

ZNGER C7CLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEHDING inOUNTS FOH 1B8B.

H^r^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which >vill be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT i( CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street BOSTON.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Correspondence invited.

Hffom yon buy .-i nicyrl.^ sond to A. W. GI'.TIP, Dajrton, Olilo,
for lartjc^l lisl cif Sicoml Hand Micyolos In Amcricu.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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NINTH ANNUAL MEET.

(Concluded.)

WEDNESDA Y, JUNE 20.

Bright and clear breaks the morning of the last daj of the meet,

and many a weary wheelman wonders why he has been called so

early. When a man doesn't get to bed until three o'clock in the

morning he is apt to fancy that seven is too early an hour to be

called out of a comfortable bed. After the busy and exciting day
yesterday at the races and the parade, and last, but by no means
least of all, the smoker in the evening, there was some difficulty in

getting the two club runs off on time, the wheelmen all feeling that

a lounge in an easy chair at the various club houses was much
pleasanter than mounting the saddle, even though a more delight-

ful morning for a ride never dawned.
The earliest party of wheelmen out yesterday morning was com-

posed of Western riders. Prof. C. H. Stone, the veteran rider. Dr.

Keith, Representative F. J. Suda and W. E. Hicks, of the Post Dis-

patch, put on the St. Louis badges and started out at 5 A. M. for an
early breakfast at Captain Mayberry's. They picked up Messrs.

Dose, Hills and Schuler, of Chicago; Cowdin, of Delphos, O., and
Byers, of Parkersburg, W. Va., and made up quite a party for so

early a trip.

It was fully nine o'clock before the party gathered at the Rambler
club house to make the run through Druid Hill Park to the Pikes-

ville Arsenal, and under command of Captain Clotworthy, of the

Ramblers, some forty or iifty started off by the Pimlico road to

Halsted's, where the detachment from the CarroUton were met, and
then to the Arsenal, returning by way of the Pikesville road to the

city, which was reached in time for dinner and to allow a brief rest

before boarding the steamer for the bay trip.

The principal run of the day was the shell road run, and upwards
of forty men, under the leadership of Mr. Ehrmann, of the Centaur
Club, left the CarroUton about 9.30 to meet the various other de-

tachments. Down North avenue and across to the shell road,

where they met the rest, swelling the number to 113; thence the

course lay over one of the most famous of the Baltimore cycling

routes. Catching now and then a glimpse of the sparkling waters
of the bay, and with the firm road bed, which holds never a rut,

under their wheels, the pace grew warmer and warmer, until finally,

as the enthusiasm grows more intense, down go the heads and
"Pennsy" is off on her familiar scorch, with the Centurians right

with her. They all string out along the road until Middle River is

reached, where, after a short lounge and rest, the wheels are all

turned toward Paine's, where a true Maryland soft-crab dinner
awaits them, to which such justice is done by the hungry crowd that

mine host looks alarmed more than once as he circulates between
the kitchen and dining-room. At four o'clock the Columbia swings
into the wharf to take the wheelmen and their wheels, white with
the peculiar shell road dust, aboard, and as General Agent Webb is

in a hurry, they are hustled on board with little ceremony, and the

downward journey to the bay is fairly begun. It was fully 3.15 be-

fore the steamer left Light street wharf. Long before that hour the

wheelmen began arriving, accompanied by their fair friends, and
[when the fasts were cast off and the gang-planks hauled in there

Ivvere upwards of fifteen hundred people on board; just enough to

fill the boat comfortably Avithout crowding. The day was a perfect

one for the excursion, the sun shining brightly, and a cool breeze
tempering its rays as the steamer steadily steamed out of the basin
into the Patapsco, and toward the open waters of the bay. The
committee could have done nothing better calculated to hold enjoy-
ment for the close of the League meet than this trip. Bay Ridge is

the Coney Island of Baltimore, and although not of course to be
compared with the gay resort of the great metropolis, is still quite
interesting to all.

Varied was the crowd on the broad decks of the "Columbia," and
a stroll through tlie throng well repaid the trip. Here is a gentleman,
who, to be decidedly swell, has donned a frock coat with his

knickerbockers, and—horrors—a high silk liat. To tell tiie truth,
the Baltimore contingent rather played it on tlie visitors. How, in

the name of common sense, could they expedt us to carry boiled
shirts and stiff collars around with us on the backbones of our ma-
chines? Baltimore's fair daugiitcrs smiled just as sweetly—if not a
little more so—on the strangers as on their old acquaintances.
The manufaiiturers are well re|)reKcnled. Mr. Hill, of the "Club"

wheels, chats with Mr. (iormully, ol" Chicago, aiul Jno. A. Wells
hob-nobs with Mr. Bassett, while \\v Ihinks how soon he will have
to tackle Shui-man's latest record on Corey Hill, jiosters of which
performance are being jiosted all over the boat by Mr. McCunc.
Speaking of manufacturers reminds me that the C). W. Co. had the
ladies' parlor at League lieadcjuarters engaged, and kept open house
for the entertainment of all wheelmiii and wheel women.
By this time the noble stejuner has plougiied her way well down

the bay, and the various points of interest are pointed out to the
visitors by the Baltimoreans on board, and as a great many of the
latter are ladies, it is astonishing to note what interest is taken in
the local places. Fort McHenry attradts much attention from the
visitors, and one veracious Baltimorean points out the identical
flag-staff, from which floated the banner immortalized by Francis
Scott Key, and around to the right of the channel the waves still

roll above the spot where the masked battery of the fort opened
upon the line of barges in which the British were attempting their
debarkation, sinking and scattering them with such havoc that the
backbone of the attack was then and there broken. Fort Carroll
now looms up in the centre of the channel, an uncompleted marble
fort, which was begun a number of j'cars ago, and left uncompleted
when the experience of the rebellion showing the little value which
stone walls possessed against modern guns. Soon we turn into the
beautiful Severn and steam up past the academy grounds, past the
school ship Constellation and the monitors, to the wharf at
Annapolis, where a landing is made to enable us to take a short run
through the town and academy grounds and buildings. We are too
late for dress parade, but the future admirals of the navy we intend
to possess "some day" line the wharf and inspedl with critical eyes
the pretty girls of the party. Some old brass cannon, with quaint
inscriptions in Latin, French and Spanish, adorn the grounds.
Death-dealing instruments in their time, they have come to serve
no other purpose than to afford speculation for the curious. Half
an hour gives very little time, with all there is to be seen in this in-
teresting town, but time is limited, and we back out for Bay Ridge
with our party augmented by a number of Washington wheelmen
who rode to Annapolis to meet us. An orchestra on the forward
main deck discourses all the latest airs, and a piano on the lower
deck, operated by my worthy colleague, Mr. Collamer, is furnishing
music for those who desire to trip the mazy waltz. Evidently cor-
dial relations have not yet been sufficiently well established between
the Baltimore girls and the visitors, for the latter are waltzing with
each other while the ladies look on.

Here is Bay Ridge, and now for supper. A grand rush is made
for the spacious dining pavilion, and 500 are seated at a time. Evi-
dently our Baltimore hosts have done the thing up in stj'le, judg-
ing from the menu. Mr. F. J. Hart, formerly of the Reading
restaurant, was the caterer, but he had evidently failed to realize

both the number on hand and the extent of a hungry wheelman's
appetite, for the service was exasperatingly slow, especially to those
unhappy mortals who stood outside gazing through the glass par-
titions which separated them from their more fortunate brethren
within.

All were flnally served, however, and the crowd rapidly filtered

away, some to the dancing pavilion, where, to the strains of the
orchestra, merry feet kept time to the entrancing strains of the
music. Turn about was fair play, and those of the gentlemen who
showed a desire to monopolize a lady's attention for too long a
length of time were unceremoniously hustled to the rear.

Eleven o'clock, and the boat's whistle sounding lioarse and shrill,

warns all laggards to hasten, and now she casts off, homeward
bound. The night is, by special engagement with the Maryland
Division, simply perfeift, and as the glorious moon swings up the
purple vault, flooding all the horizon and the blue waters with sil-

very light, one would ask in vain for anything to complete their
happiness. So think many of the sentimental couples strolling

along the upper decks or hunting the cozy nooks in tiie slielter of
wheel house and cabin, and vainly regretting that the lights of Bal-
timore are f:\st looming up in the distance.

After the boat was well on the way home the drawing for the
prizes of the "Entertainment Fund" took place under the
supervision of the League officials. President Kirkpatrick
was placed in general charge, and Secretary-Treasurer Brews-
ter and Chief Consul Hodgson of Louisiana were the
auditors, Mr. Davol drawing the tickets. With Chairman Pope's
assistance, and the Bicvci.iNc; WoRi.n's representative looking on,
the work was rapidly comjileted, and as the result of (he schoine the
Maryland Division realized $1951 iVoni this source alone, and tlio

sum went no inconsiderable way toward paying the expenses of the
meet. Name of winners are as tbllows :

First prize, ticket 917—W. B. Rhett, Jersey City.
Second ]irize, ticket 959—No name given as vet.

Third prize, ticket 2963—C. H. MaMeson, Hudson, N. Y.
l'o\H'th jirize, ticket 1352—L. P. Clephane, Washington.
I'^il'th prize, ticket 2954—C. J. Bloiigett, IVtroit.

Sixth |)rize, ticket 1T,Z—E. T. Mudge, Hallinuire.

Seventh prize, ticket 2648, !•;. C. Rice, Port Deposit. Md.
ICighlh prize, ticket 1662—J. W. Smith, Bloom Centre, ().

The great success ol'the meet is liue to the untiring elVorts of the
committees, assisted by the Unltiniore Wheelmen. To Chairmen
Mott, Pope aiui lusenliramlt, Chief Consul Mealy nnd Secretary-
Treasiwcr Lockwood, the thanks of your representatives are cs-
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pecially due for many courtesies received and aid extended, and I

know that all the visiting wheelmen will carry with them warmest
thoughts of Baltiniore's hospitality. The arrangements could not

have been excelled, and have been rarely equalled. Thanks to you
all, our generous hosts.

But here's the wharf, and as the Columbia's wheels cease to re-

volve and as she brings up to the wharf, the Ninth Annual Meet of

the League of American Wheelmen is a thing of the past. Now
before I lay down my weary pencil, allow me space for just one
question : "What's the matter with Philadelphia in 1889.'"

"Ariel."

THE VISIT TO WASHINGTON.
I WANT to preface this letter with the hope that my readers will

pardon any outbreak, or display of too great pride in or con-

sciousness of the most royal way in which the D. C. Division

treated the visitors from the late Baltimore meet on Thursday last.

Be it understood, although I am one of the D. C. members myself,

I did no work in the interests of the League until that da^' in the

afternoon—and then only a very little; so it is not egotism in the

singular number, but rather a general spirit of loyalty, to our little

Division of 108 members (a slim score or so of whom bore the

burden of the labor), that animates my pen.

By various trains, Thursday, came
SOME THREE HUNDRED VISITORS

from Baltimore—including V. P. Hayes, Secretary Bassett, S. C.
Bull, and many other notables. As fast as they arrived they were
conduifled to the (now unused) rink, where facilities were afforded

for a good wash. At 12.30 a lunch of sandwiches, crackers, punch,
lemonade, sol't drinks, and(jes) beer was served to the hungry and
thirsty; and at i Chief Consul Atwater piloted the boys through
the public buildings, including Treasury, State, War and Navy
Departments, Corcoran Art Gallery, Smithsonian and National
Museums, and Capitol. Then back again for more refreshments,

and another wash, and next a

VISIT TO THE PRESIDENT,

in which over two hundred took part. Grover received us cordially,

shook hands with each, smiled on all—especially those who mur-
mured Buffalo—and bowed low to the ladies. A D. C. Div. and a

Baltimore Cycle Club badge adorned his ample breast when the

line had passed him, and he expressed himself greatly pleased with
the gentlemanly bearing of the wheelmen. A previous admonition
not to let off any "What's the matter with Grover.^" or the like,

probably had the happy result of prepossessing the next (?) Presi-

dent greatly in favor of the cyclers as a national body. I wish we
had had a whack at each of the aspirants for nomination, as Repub-
lican candidate, now still wrangling at Chicago, especially Harrison,

whom I believe will be the man, in order that if by any lucky

chance one of them should supplant the genial Grover, he too

would have already been induced to look upon us as coming voters,

whose support and good will was not to be sneezed at.

The boys were then photographed, and taken to a local brewery,

where the
ST. LOUIS ACT

was done by the genial Teutonic proprietor, Mr. Henrich, to the

yi/// satisfaction of the riders, who were much thirsty; then back to

the rink for still more refreshments. Thus far the trip to Washington
had not cost the boys a cent, and the}- showed their appreciation

of the character as well as the cheapness of the entertainment,

by carrying off Atwater on their shoulders, and shouting till they
were hoarse. At last the tired and hot crowd dispersed to their

several hotels for dinner, and at S.30 they again met, this time at

Willard's Hall, for the

SMOKER AND ENTERTAINMENT.
Cigars and cigarettes were freely distributed and lit; and as

soon as the crowd of happy chatting wheelmen were puffing away
right merrily, in marched the Kazoo Band of the Capital Club.
This band is something novel. 'J"he boys have glued common little

Kazoos into mouthpieces on one end. and flaring trumpet pieces on
the f)lher, making instruments of all sizes and sha)>es. Singing
into the mouthpiece causes a loud noise, resembling blowing on a

paper covered comb, as we have all done in our younger days.

Well, it took immensely. They played piece after piece, solos,

trios, quartettes, and whole choruses. Hubbard Smith was leader,

and otliciated at the piano, with Seely, Edmands, Boteler, Rice,

Allen and Miller as musicians.
Later "Hub" sung his own composition, "Listen to my Tale of

Wf)e," now so popular throughout the country; and was repeatedly

encored. Then Boteler sung "Sweetheart," in touching falsetto.

Next a lively boxing match, between Messrs. French and Hilton,

claimed attention, and finally the same athletes gave two beautiful

rounds of wrestling.

This concluded Washingtons' effort to entertain the League
visitors, in a small way, and fresh from the grander efforts of
Baltimore and the whole Maryland Division. We onlv had a few
of the whole number, and only one day to do them up in, but we
did our best. Oh yes, there was a run" to Soldiers Home about 6
P. M., and another to Cabin John's Bridge, which I forgot, because
such are chestnuts to us now; and then after the Smoker a few saw
Washington by moonlight, and marveled at the ,w/i rosa* of the
great Capital. They'll not forget Washington and her beautiful
concrete streets for many a day, and we trust the Washington boys
will also find a warm corner in manj- grateful hearts. Come again
boys, come often, come soon, and welcome! N. L. Coll.\.mer.

[* We follow copy, but what's the meaning of it.'

—

Ed.]

THE BUFFALO TRACK.

A GLANCE at the above cut will show perfedtion in shape. Given
the fadl that Mr. Ducker has been given carte blattc so far as space
and money is concerned, and it can readily be seen that the result
would be as fine a track as money and experience can produce. The
track is an absolute dead level, and is an exait half mile. The
material used will be that which will produce the hardest and
smoothest possible surface. When finished it will no doubt be the
finest and fastest bicycle Liack in the world. However, when we sav
it will excel Springfield we cannot say more.
The Fair Association is a corjioration with $500,00 capital, and

its grounds and building will cost $450,000. In their September
fair they ofter $100,00 in premiums, the largest by far of any fair in

the I'niteti States. In addition, they offer numerous other attrac-

tions worth going miles to see, viz : The great painting, "Christ
before Pilate," "The Russian Wedding Scene," and numerous other
attradlions costing thousands of dollars. To cap the whole, they
been induced to spend ujiwards of $10,000 on a tournament, and
v%'ish to make it a grand success. To visit the tournament costs
nothing additional, as the one admission (fifty cents) to the fair in-

cludes the tournament, so that it can readily be seen what is offered
at a low price.

Every ert'ort is being made by the management to secure reduced
rates on the railroads and also at the hotels. There is no doubt but
that the Buffalo tournament of iSSS will excel anything of the kind
ever before attempted in this or any other country. That we shall

have a large foreign racing contingent composed of the flower of
the profession, together with the fadt that the Americans will be
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back to dispute the supremacy of the foreigner, will be of sufficient

interest alone to secure an immense amount of interest. It is also

hoped that some of England's best amateurs will come over to try

conclusions with our American cracks.

THE BUFFALO TOURNAMENT.
Below we present the programme of the Buffalo World's Tourna-

ment to be held next September. As will be seen from the pro-

gramme, it contains thirty races, divided as follows : Twelve pro-

fessionals, eighteen amateurs, and contains open, class, handicap
and novice races. There are seven open races, eight champion-
ships, nine handicaps, three class, two novice, and one consolation.

Total number of miles run first day, thirty-two; second, thirty-one;

third, thirty. There are four races for tandems, three for tricycles,

seventeen bicycles and six for Rover type of wheels.

In addition to the programme, there will be a team race, Roches-
ter versus Buffalo, six men each ; also a race for championship of

the city, and a challenge race, Crist versus Kluge. In addition

there will be fancy riding by Ralph Temple, and club drills bj- men
from Cleveland, Rochester and Buffalo. On the first day of the

meeting there will be a large parade of wheelmen, under the aus-

pices of the State Division L. A. W.
PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 4TH—FIRST DAY.

Miles. Classes.
1 Professional,
2 Amateur,

10 Amateur,
3 Professional,
2 Amateur,
5 Amateur,
3 Professional,

3 Amateur,
1 Professional,
2 Amateur,

Wheels.
Tandem,
Bicycle,
Bicycle,
Bicycle,
Bicycle,
Tricycle,
Bicycle,
Tandem,
Rear D. Safeties,

Rear D. Safeties,

Conditions.
Open.
Novice.
L. A. W. Championship.
Handicap—450 yds. limit.

6.20 class.

L. A. W. Championship.
First heat world's championship.
Open.
Handicap—100 yds. limit.

Open, road wheels only.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5TH NEW YORK STATE DIVISION MEET.

Miles. Classes.
I Amateur,
I Professional,

3 Amateur,

5 Professional,

3 Amateur,
S Professional,

10 Amateur,
I Professional,
I Amateur,
I Amateur,

Miles. Classes.
2 Amateur,
2 Professional,

5 Amateur,
2 Amateur,
1 Professional.

3 Amateur,
S Professional,

5 Amateur,
3 Professional,
2 Amateur,

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6tH—SECOND DAY.
Wheels. Conditions.

Bicycle, Novice.
Bicycle, Handicap—150 yds. limit.

Bicycle, L. A. W. Championship.
Bicycle, Second heat world's championship.
Bicycle, 10.05 class.

Rear D. Safeties, Handicap—200 yds. limit.

Bicycle, Handicap—850 yds. limit.

Tricycle, Open.
Rear D. Safeties, Handicap—100 yds. limit, road wheels only.
Tandem. Open.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8tH—THIRD DAY.
Wheels. Conditions.

Bicycle, State championship.
Rear D. Safeties, Handicap—200 yds. limit.

Bicycle, 17.00 class.

Bicycle, Open.
Bicycle, Finat heat world's championship.
Rear U. Safeties, Handicap—200 yds. limit, road wheels only.
Tandem, Handicap—500 yds. limit.

Bicycle, State championship.
Tricycle, Open.
Bicycle, Consolation.

The Irish Cyclist and Athlete states that "Aluminium cycles is the

latest idea!!" That we should live to have this bald headed,
wrinkled, old chestnut served up to us as ''the latest."

In order to get at the variety of wheels in line the Union had
special blanks distributed, and succeeded in getting returns from
150 of the riders. That some estimate of the variety and nnmber
of wheels of different makes in line may be obtained, a full list and
description of the wheels is given as far as they were reported. It

is as iblloMS :

Columbias, -

Stars, ...
Victors, ...
Ideals, ...
New Mails, ...
Rudges, - - .

Yales, - - - -

Springfield Roadster,
Marlboro' Club Tandem,
Apollo, . - -

British Challenge,
American Safety,

Faciles, - - . -

From aceoinit of Spriiii;^jicl(l, /!/"<

Jnion, yuiie Jj, /SSH.

63
24
17

17
12

6

4
2

150

RHODE ISLAND WHEELMEN'S RACES.

The second series of races of the Rhode Island Wheelmen, at
Roger Williams Park, were held Thursday, June 21. More cyclists
were present than during any previous meet in that vicinity.

In the one-mile race for the club championship and a silver cup,
George Hutchins won in the fastest amateur time ever made in
Rhode Island, defeating B. J. Bruce by one second. Time, 2.57 1-5.

The other winners were :

Half-mile, Rover type—E. R. Phillips; time, 1.21.

Half-mile open race—E. R. Phillips; 1.28.

Tandem, one-mile—Hutchins and Tucker; 3.15.
Half-mile tricjxle—C. H. Weld; 1.52 2-5.

Two-mile lap race—-B. T. Bruce, E. R. Phillips and William Mil-
ler. Bruce made nine points and finished first. Phillips also had
nine points, and Miller three. Both Bruce and Phillips claimed the
first prize, and they decided to refer it to the L. A. W. for a decision.
Bruce claims that as the race was on points, and that as he finished
first on an equal number of laps he should have a chance to run the
race over again.

. , nil VIif p(i ni(/<- ill .Spriiiglii'lii

RACE MEETING OF THE ICINGS COUNTY WHEELMEN.
The Kings County Wheelmen held their annual race meeting on

Saturday afternoon, the 23d inst., on the grounds of the Brooklyn
Athletic Association. The afternoon was intensely hot, and the
indications of a severe storm were so marked that there was small
hopes of holding the races at all, but it passed over, and was hotter
than ever. The attendance was fair, in fact a large proportion, very
fair, and the music a little better than usual.

First race, one-mile novice, open ; won by L. H. Wise, L. I. W.

;

second, R. W. Steves, K. C. W. Time, 3.19 2-5; si.x starters out of
seven entries, Mr. F. C. Gilbert, Elizabeth Wheelmen, having been
ruled out as no longer a novice, having won a race at the Baltimore
Meet. F. N. Burgess, of the Rutherford Wheelmen, took a header
on the backstretch without much damage. Prizes : First, gold
medal; second, K. O. R. lamp.
Second race, one-mile handicap, open; won by R. L. Jones,

K. C. W., 90 yards; Wm. Schumacher, L. I. W., 80 yards, second,
in a field of nine starters out- of twenty-two entries, the race being
consolidated into one heat. Morehouse, the limit man, with 125
yards, held the lead for the first lap only, when he was passed by
Jones, who was never headed. Prizes: First, Smith & Wesson re-
volver; second, silver headed umbrella. Time, 2.57.
Third event, half-mile without hands, open, won by F. F. Storm,

Jr., K. C. W. , beating J. W. Schoefer, B. B. C, his only opponent,
easily. Mr. Storm's riding of his Star was something remarkable.
Prizes: First, pair gold sleeve buttons; second, pair of bicycle
shoes. Time, 1.49 2-5.

Fourth event, one and four-fifths miles, team relay race, won bv the
Long Island Wheelmen's team, Messrs. Kreger, Schumacher and
Wise, in 5.37 1-5. The K. C. W. took second and the Brooklvns,
third. This race instead of being run as is usual in team races"was
run by relays of fresh men, each contestant riding three-fifths of a
mile. Asjthe Representative from each club finished his allotment,
the waiting man took his place as near as possible and continued
the race. The prize was a handsome brass stand lamp.

Fifth race, one-mile club novice, won by R. W. Stevens, in a field

of four starters, on the last stretch, in 3.16 4-5. F. F. Storm, Jr.,
second. Prize: Gold medal.

Sixth race, three-mile State L. A. W. Championship. This was
the best and most exciting race of the whole meeting. The starters

were Wilson, Brown and King, of the K. C. W. ; Schoefer and
Bardley, of the Brooklyns; and Kreger, of the L. I. W. For a mile
and a half Wilson made the pace to the tune of 3-193-5 for the mile,
and on the ninth lap Kreger took the lead and was never headed,
winning the race in 10.01 2-5. Second place went to Schoefer, alter

a brilliant burst on the last lap, beating Wilson by a few teet onlv.
The prizes were gold and silver medals to first anci second respect-

ively, the former having a diamond ornament.
The seventh race was a half-mile boys race, and was won by L. A.

Schoefer. Time, 1.49 2-5, creating a good deal of annisement bv
the wa}' the boys carried out the liirections of their elder advisers.
They rode like "oki stagers," and when young Louis Schoefer
crossed the line a winner, the Brooklyn boys on the grand stand
3'elled in chorus, "lie rides just like his brother, John."

Eighth race, half-mile handicap foot race, was won bv W. H.
Roberts, H. A. A., with 35 yards start, in 2.03 3-5. Prizes; Gold
and silver medals.
Ninth race, three-mile handicap, open. Starters: Wilson,

K. C. W.,f)o yards; Borland, 15. H. C, 31HI yards; H. L. Hradlov,
B. B. C, 75 yards; F. W. Montgomery, U. 0. C, 3<xi vanls. Wil-
son made a plucky race, hut wns not able to catch liolund, wh«>
won, Wilson second. Time, 10.oj 3-5. Prizes: llandsonic nuirblc
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clock and brass hat rack ^^•ith mirror, to first and second, respect-

ively-.

Tenth event, one-mile ride and run, won by H. A. Kellum, of
Brooklyn, with W. \l. Cauldwell, of the Elizabeth Wheelmen, sec-

ond. Time, 4.28 3.5.

The eleventh race was the final one of the meeting, and as usual
was a consolation race, with a big field of starters. Distance, one
mile, won hy VV. F. Murphy, K. C. W,, after a very close finish by
three or four men in the first bunch, F. G. Brown, K. C. W , sec-

end. Time. 3.1S 1-5. Prize: Racing suit, presented by A. G.
Spaulding A: Bro.
Counting only open events, the K. C. W, took three firsts, five

seconds; the L. I. W. took three firsts and one second; the Brook-
Ivns took one first and two seconds.

Wing-Foot.

A BATCH OF ENGLISH RECORDS.
Fro.m Bicycling News we cut the following :

At Coventry on Wednesday, June 13, the bicycle and tricycle

records received a severe shaking. The evening was fine, and the

track in good condition. A number of spetftators were attra<fled in

hopes of seeing a good performance, and were certainly well re-

warded for their attendance.

ONE-MILE SAFETl RECORD.
A. P. Engleheart, mounted as usual, on a Brooke's rear-driving

safety, the "Record," was first to attempt a record performance.
Mr. Sturmey aifted as starter, and with H. G. Crocker, of the

Yankee team, making pace, Engleheart covered his first quarter in

40 4-5S. Knapp, of the Yankee team, then took him in hand, the

time for half-distance being im. iS 1-5S., i-5s. inside the previous
record. The three-quarter mile time was im. 55s., and the full

time for the mile, 2m. 33s., his last lap occupying 3SS., beating the

recent record made by F. W. Allard by 4 1-5S., and Howell ordi-

nary professional record of 2m. 35 4-5S.

SIX TO TEN MILES SAFETY RECORDS.
E. Oxborrow, mounted on a ''Rudge Bicyclette"' scaling a shade

under 2olbs., was the next to attempt record. Starting off" with
Howell as pacemaker, Oxborrow covered one mile in 2tn. 46 4-5S.,

and alternately paced by Robb, HowelL and Vale, he got amongst
the records at six miles, his times being

—

Previous Safety Records.
Miles.

6

7
8

9
10

M.
16

19

24
-1

S.

363-5

92-5

57 1-5

M. S.

•7 34 4-5

20 30
2,1 21

26 274-5
29 243-5

.
3S 4-5

Oxborrow, riding a safety, now holds the best English professional

bicycle records from six to ten miles.

NINE TO NINETEEN MILES TRICICLE RECORDS AND THE
I/OIR RECORD.

A few minutes before eight o'clock Nfessrs. S. F. Edge, Anerly,
B. C., and J. B. King, L. A. C., decided to have another try to

lower Gatehouse's tricycle records made at Long Eaton as far back
as August 26th, 1SS6. Starting off slowly, Edge leading, the first

mile was covered in 3m. i 2-5S., the second in 5m. 57 1-5S., third

8m. 55s., fourth iim. 482-58., fifth 14m. 42 3-5S., sixth i7m.38 2-5s.,

seventh 20m. 30 2-5S. Seven and a-half miles from the start

Edge twisted the front fork of his machine, and was compelled to

retire, greatly to his disappointment, as he was riding in wonderful
form. King, keeping up a steady pace, covered the eight miles in

23m. 238., and from this time lowered the record as follows :

—

Previous Record.
Miles. M. S.

9 - - - 26 16 3-5

10 - - - 29 ID 2-5

11 - - - 32 92-5
12 - - - 35 62-5
>3 - - 38 72-5
14 - - 41 9 '-5

«5 - 44 '7 >-5

16 - - 47 >5 2-5

17 - - - 50 IS 2-5

18 - - - 53 16 1-5

19 - - - 56 14 4-5

King's twenty miles' time was .Sym.
house's record—but putting in a fast lap, he succeeded in covermg
480 yards before the hour was up, thus doing 20 miles 4S0 yards in

the hour, twenty yards ahead of the distance covered by Ciatehouse.

Mr. R. v.. Phillips (official limekee|)er National CyiiistN' I'nion),

assisted by Mr. Sturmey, was responsible for the tiim'-. Mr. S.

(iolder (Bicycling Neu-s) checked the laps.

M. S.

26 25 2-5

29 26 1-5

32 242-5

35 24 1-5

38 244-5
41 23 4-5

44 23 4-5

47 «6 3-5

50 18 1-5

53 22 i-s

56 '5 4-5

3 3-5*-—3*- behind Gate-

TRICrCLE TWENTY-ONE TO TWENTl'-FIVE MILES.
On Monday evening, June 11. Messrs. S. F. Edge, of the Anerlev

B. C., and J. B. King, of the L. A. C, made an attempt to lower
the tricycle records. Edge's ambition was to beat all Gatehouse's
records, but as the wind was blowing strong at the time appointed
for the start, he contented himself with trying to cover twenty
miles in the hour. J. B. King intended hanging on to Edge, and
then continuing on for the 21 to 25 miles records. King, unfortu-
nately, was seized with cramp at eighteen miles, and was forced
to retire. Edge, in view of the strong wind and coldness of the
atmosphere, failed to beat the record up to 20 miles. Still feeling
fresh. Edge continued on for record, and had an easy task in the
21 to 25 miles records made in the championships on Whit-Mondav,
his times being

—

Previous Record.
Miles. H. M. S. H. M. S.

21 - - I 3 142-5 I 6 473-5
22 - - 1621 2-5 I 9 58 1-5

23 - - I 9 28 4-5 I 13 S3-5
24 - - X 12 38 I 16 23 4-5

^> - - 1- 15 443-5 I 19 172-5
Edge finished wondertullv fr^sh and well.

THE ILLI.XOIS DIVISION MEET.
As the time (July Fourth) approaches for the Fifth Annual Meet,

greater interest is being taken by the wheelmen, and the lay public
is becoming quite interested in it. The outlook is that many con-
verts will be made for the L. A. W. , and to wheeling also.

Chairman Sheridan, of the Reception Committee, has received

quite a number of letters from parts of the State that have never
been represented at a Division meet, saving that they will be with
us this year. Chicago, as usual, will furnish a majority of the

\isilors. The good-natured rivalry that exists among the Chicago
clubs as to which will have the largest delegation at the Meet, and
which club will have the largestnumber wlio will tour to Springfield,

will attract an unusully large number from there. Estimations
have been made that Chicago will turn out (300) three hundred
strong, and if such is the case it promises to be the largest attended

meet of any heretofore held by our Di% ision.

Quincy, Bloomington and Jacksonville have also signified their

intention of wheeling to the meet in time for the races and of taking

an active part in the same.
The only thing that promised of bad feeling is the fact that the

Ottawa Club are to have a •large time" also the Fourth of July and
had sent invitations all over the State (excepting Springfield) ; one
of our committee being in Chicago, saw their programme and invi-

tations, and jumped to the conclusion that Ottawa was trying to

hurt the meet, but correspondence between Secretary Reed and the

Secretary of the Ottawa Club, shows they (Ottawa) were entirely

blameless in the aff'air, inasmuch as they endeavored to find out
whether their affair would conflict w-ith the Division Meet and were
unable to, and whtn the date was announced they had incurred too

much expense and proceeded too far with their arrangements to

back down, and promised to make their event entirely local. It is

too bad that it should have occurred, as we feel certain that the

Ottawa cyclers are good ones, and we will be debarred the pleasure

of entertaining them.
The medals contributed by our leading jewelers are on exhibition,

and the lucky winners will be envied by our local wheelmen, who
do not expect to secure any of the exents.

The Racing Committee has received so many requests to have a

unicvcle race that they have consented to have a one-mile event,

and a prominent rider on one wheel is to ride the hour for a record.

Word comes to us that some of our Division members are think-

ing of deserting us on the Fourth in order to lake part in some
events in a sister Division, but it is earnestly hoped that all will re-

main true to us and help make this meet one that will bear com-
parison with \w\\ of the other Divisions.

Although Springfield numbers some seventy-five riders within her

limits, the only cycling club we have here is the Capital City's,

and they only number some fourteen or fifteen. I have often been

asked wh^' we have not had a successful club here, but have given

it up as beiny; too hard a one for me. The Capital City's have no
well-appointed club room, but through the kindly courtesy of the

Sherbboner Club (the leailing social club) they have been tendered

the use of their rooms during the meet, where they will be happy
to show their hospitality to tlieir guests. Rex.

TiiK exhibit of the Overman Wheel Co. at Baltimore was a com-
plete and a beautiful one. Not only did this firm procure une of

the best rooms at the hotel, and fiUit with a complete line of their

cycles, but they ornamented the room with potted plants of many
varieties. It was an interesting display, and very pretty withftl.

I
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UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS—OLD NEPTUNE'S
VISIT—BRAZIL AT LAST.

(Special.')

Not being in much of a hurry to strike the land of Dom Pedro,

we decided to sail instead of steam from St. Thomas to our destina-

tion, or starting point, if you choose so to call it. It was a beauti-

ful morning on which we took our leave of the harbor. Our hawser
was "made fast" to one of the many English steamers which put in

here, the Captain of the steamer having kindly consented to tow us

out through the harbor's mouth to the open waters of the Atlantic.

Our schooner—a fair enough craft by the way—hailed from St.

Johns, N. F., and was bound to Rio Janeiro, via Para and Per-

nambuco. Once fairly clear of the island the hawser was "cast off"

from the steamer, and with a dip of her ensign and a shriek of her

whistle she turned her prow toward "Merrie England" and home,
while we started for Brazil—and what.'' Well, a chap is bound to

feel at times as though he had rather be somewhere else than where
he is, and when I looked at the fast receding hull of the "Booth
Liner," and thought how soon those on board of her would be
"treading their native heath," and then turning in the other direc-

tion tried to think how soon the good old gray mother could say

"God bless you, boys, you're welcome home," I could but feel a

longing to turn and go the other "Gentlemen, breakfast is

leady," from the cook, and "What's the matter, old fellow, you look
glum.?" from Jean, brought me back from dreamland and to the fadt

that it would not do for me to show "the white feather" if I expedled
"the boy" to keep a stiff upper lip. That first meal was a bracer,

and whether it was the air, the quality of the food or the style of the

"get up" I can't say, but I do know that from that time out we had
no occasion to coax our appetites, for they were with us.

A TRIP ON THE SOUTH ATLANTIC
is an experience entirely different in everj' way from one between
America and England. Here we are lolling about the deck, j-(2»5

shoes, sans stockings, sans everything but a pair of linen trousers

and a calico shirt, open at the neck. How does that strike you, Mr.
Editor, living as you do in the town of immaculate boiled shirts and
baked beans? We are gliding along at about a nine knot speed;
just fast enough to make us feel comfortable and at peace with all

creation.

Now we are passing St. Lucia and catch a glimpse of the white-
washed houses, fertile fields, the most of which are portions of sugar
plantations. Off in the distance, but not so far off as to make their

figures indistinguishable to the naked eye, we see a group of figures

moving about, and focussing a glass upon them they are seen to be
negroes—slaves, probably—hoeing. Here and there a white man
on horseback is seen. Nearly opposite the outermost part of the

island the Captain points out a rambling building remarking:
"That's the Governor's house, and 3'ou'd better take a good look at

it, as the slaves you see peacefully working now may have an up-
rising at a moment's notice, and clean out the whole outfit. I

passed here," said he, "on September 13, 1878, at 9 A. M., and be-

fore clearing from there word was received that the slaves, goaded by
the brutality of some overseers, had risen at noon on that day; had
taken a number of lives and destroyed three-fourths of the property
on the island. So you see its best to look while you have the
chance."
On the following morning we were well out on the open sea with

nothing in sight but water ! Soon, however, we caught sight of some
PORTUGUESE MEN-OF-WAR,

or floating nautilus, tossing about on the water. Very pretty they
look with their almost transparent pink "balloons," floating along
lazily. We had a good deal of sport trying to capture them by
lassooing, but it was "no go," they "knew the ropes" it seemed, and
refused to be caught. Long about noon we saw a thin column of
water shoot up skyward a distance from the-schooner, and before wc
heard "There she blows!" from the lookout. This caused a hearty
laugh from tlie officers and crew, not so much on account of the
hail, as it transpired, but because the lookout, an old whaler, said
he forgot himself and reallj' thought he was back at his old business
when he saw the whale, for such it was, "spout." As this is a regu-
lar whaling ground we were not surprised to see an occasional sail.

The fourth day from St. Thomas we sighted a full-rigged ship, with
every sail set, and I can tell you the sight is a pretty one. The
same day one of Uncle Sam's ships passed within a mile or so of us.
The days passed pleasantly with clialliiig, lounging, smoking and

reading, until at last we saw the "Southern Cross" and "Orion's
Belt" in all their splendor, and then wc began to realize that we
were getting well along toward the Etpiator. We had our attention
called by one of the crew, one morning, to a curious looking change
In the color of the ocean's water. Looking to the north all was a
deep sea green, while to the southward it undergoes a transforma-
tion and becomes a light blue, The seaman tcllB us that this is the

famous equatorial current, which cuts the colors apart as sharply as
if done with a knife, "and," said the old salt, "you can follow the
dividing line from the northeastern shores of South America clear

to the coast of the dark continent, and nowhere will 3'ou see the
colors intermingle."
About eighteen hours after crossing the "current"

WE CROSSED THE EQUATOR.
and received a visit from "Old Neptune," trident, retainers and all,

but rather than submit to a "shaving" with their sorry looking out-
fit, we put up a few bottles of the "good ould stuff','' and thus bought
ourselves off.

One morning our attention was attradled by a discoloration of the
water, which had assumed a sort of a dull brick tinge. Upon speak-
ing of it to the Captain he informed us that we were then off the
mouth of the Amazon, and that the discoloration was caused by the
current of that river carrying down with it an immense quantity of
soil from the banks, which its resistless force would sometimes
cause to tinge the ocean for a distance of over one hundred miles
from the land. "Even now," he said, "we are about one hundred
miles from the point of Marajo Island, and you can scarcely see
blue in the water." And so it was; and as we drew nearer the
shores the color deepened so that finally you could discern no trace
of the ocean water's true tint, such a power is there in the "mudd^'
current."
We finally, just after dusk of our eleventh day from St. Thomas,

sighted a red and green "flash light," which the Captain said was
on the Braganza Bank, south of the entrance to the Para river, oft"

v/hich we were compelled to "lay to" until morning, as we could
procure no pilot that night. Before the sun had fairlj' arisen from
out of its ocean bed the following morning we were on deck, eager
to catch a glimpse of a Iropical landscape, but we were disappointed,
as it was nine o'clock before we succeeded in procuring a pilot, who
pulled oft' to us from the most delapidated looking light-ship I ever
saw. The old hulk looked as though it was "planted" where it was
before the continent existed. And now we are entering the mouth
of the Para river, forty miles wide, running to the south of the
light-ship and keeping within half a mile or so of the South shore.
On this everything looks green and beautiful

;

PALM TREES BT THE MILLION
in unbroken forest. A little farther up is a clearing on the edge of
which, close to the water, is a long, rambling looking building with
a roof of red tile, the body of the building being painted white.
With the glass we can distinguish orange and banana trees growing
where the palms are cleared away, and the sight makes one's mouth
water, as our stock bought at the island had to be rushed down our
throats "to keep it from spoiling." Looking to the northward we
can just see a black streak on the water, which we are told is the
Island of Marajo or Johannes Island, on which the Para people de-
pend for their supply of fresh beef. From the South shore of the
Para river to the North shore of the Amazon is about 240 miles.
The Amazon river proper is not navigable from the ocean, and the
few vessels which have entered its mouth have come to grief before
proceeding far. Rocks and shoals in abundance, combined w ith its

treacherous current, winding in and out around innumerable islands,
make it an ugly river to tackle. Up we go, past plantations and
tile fadlories, and past the old adobe fort, which has stood on the
little island a few miles below the city for over 150 years. The tort

looks as though one shot from one of its antiquated fifteenth-cen-

tury muzzle loaders would surely send the whole outfit to kingdom
come. But the authorities are satisfied as long as they possess "a
fort," even if its usefulness is a thing of the past. Our schooner is

anchored about three-quarters of a mile off the main quay, beside
which is the Custom House, a building in former days de\otcd to

the propagation of religious princijiles by the couragetnis old Jesuit
priests; and now, seated on deck awaiting an opportunity to go on
shore, we realize that the

FIRST STAGE OF OUR JOURNEY IS ENDED,
or perhaps more properly speaking, that we are on the verge of
/,>(',;'•/«///«,!,' our journey. A cool breeze is coming in with the tide;
the water, from 160 to 350 feet deep, is tin-bulent, but wc are very
comfortable as we gaze upon the ^^Ci/ada do Bclcm do i^randc para
do SciH/o Maria," tor although the city is known the worki over as
Para (meaning stop) its proper name is the old biblical one of
"Bcthlehein." We are told by the Captain that south of the city
and running out to the church of Santo Maria is one ot" tlie finest

driveways he ever saw, and that if wc arc looking lor wheeling we
will find enough to satisly us by keeping outsiile of the town jiroper,
so, dear frieiuis, until we have haii a chance to look at"ter and get in
shape our nondescript cycle, which must have arrixed long bel'ore

us, we will give you and our pens a rest, promising, however, to

give you more ot the whirling or lloating wheel in the I'uture than
we have in the past. \\. Li; Kki'R.

Para, Province of Para, S. A,
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COMING EVENTS. August 6-Bingh:i
August II—Micl:

June 30—Wclls-Grecnwood hill-climbing coulest, on Kimmswick Hill, St. Louis. Sept. 4—Buflalo,
July I—Canadinn Wheelmen's Association, Annual Meet, at Belleville, Ont. Sept. 4—Buffalo,

July 4—California Division L. A. W. Meet. Contest.
"July 4—Tournament at Newcastle, Pa. Sept. 4—Buft'alo,

July 4—Crawfordsvile (Ind.) Ramblers Tournament- test.

"July 4—East Hartford Bi. Club Tournament. Sept. 4—Buffalo,

July 2, 4

—

Illinois Division Meet and llaces at Springfield, 111. Wheelmen.
"July 4—Brooklyn Bi. Club Races. Sept. 5—Buffalo,

July 4—Kentucky Division Meet at Covington, Ky. W'heelmcn.
July 4— Illinois division Meet at Springfield, III. Sept. 6—Buffalo,

July 14—Shurman and Wells will be on Corey Hill, Brookline, Mass. Sept. 6—Buffalo,

July 17, 21—Annual Tour of the Iowa Division from Des Moines to Spririt Lake. Sept. 6—Buffalo,

July 19—Maryland Division Meet and Tournament at Louisville, Ky. test.

"July 2)i—Wells-Greenwood hill-climbing contest, on Eagle Rock Hill, Orange, Sept. S—Buffalo,

N.J. Sept. S—Buffalo,
August 2, 3, 4—Massachusetts Division Meet at Cottage City.

mpton, N. Y., Tournament.
liiian Division L. A. W. Meet at Grand Rapids.
Ten-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
two-mile Bicycle, New York State National Championship

First He.at Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con-

Annual Parade, New York State Division League of American

Annual Meeting New York State Division League of American

Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Five-mile Bicycle, New York State Championship Contest.
Second He.at Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con-

Fivc-milc Tricycle, National Championship Contest.
Final Heat Bicycle, World's Championship Contest.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

IMPORTANT.
Under the provisions of the Constitution

adopted at Baltimore the annual election bj

Divisions of their Chief Consuls, Vice-

Consuls, Representatives and Secretary-

Treasurers will take place between the 15th

day of July and the 15th day of August next

ensuing. Each Division must make its own
rules for the canvas, casting and counting of

votes. Chief Consuls should call meetings

of their Divisions at once and adopt rules

for the government of the ballot and an-

noimce same in the Bulletin. Below we

publish a table showing the membership by

States. Applicants published after June 15

do not qualify until after July ist, and they

cannot therefore be counted in estimating

the representation. The Secretary will pro-

vide mail lists to Division officers for the

conduct of the vote, but these mail lists

should not be used as check-lists at the time

of counting, since they are not and cannot

be so accurate as the list of Division mem-
bers kept by the Secretary-Treasurer. Space

will be accorded in the Bllletin for the

publication of nominations, but these must

be limited to the name of the candidate

alone.

A State or Territory having twenty-five

members is recognized as a sub-division.

Its Chief Consul will be appointed by the

President, who will be glad to receive nomi-

nations from clubs or individuals.

A State or Territory having fifty members
is recognized as a sub-division, and the

members may organize and elect a Chief

Consul and Secretary-Treasurer.

A State or Territory having one hundred

members or more shall organize a Division,

and may elect in its own way a Chief Consul,

V'ice-Consul, Secretary-Treasurer, and one
Representative for each 100 resident League

members.

League clubs inay cleft Representatives

on the Division Board of Officers as follows:

One Representative if they have twenty

members, and an additional Representative

for each fifty additional members upon its

roll July 1st. These eledlions should take

place during the period assigned to the elec-

tion for Chief Consuls and Representatives,

and returns should be made in such manner

as the rules of their respeiSlive Divisions

provide.

DIVISIONS AND Sl'B-DIVISIONS.

The following States will rank as Divis-

tions. They may eledl a Chief Consul, "Vice-

Consul, Secretary-Treasurer and Represen-

tatives, as shown by the tables below :

Represen-
States. Number. tatives.

California 345 3
Connecticut 419 4
District of Columbia loS i

Illinois 58S S
Indiana 177 i

Iowa 126 I

Kansas 128 i

Maine 114 i

Maryland 393 3
Massachusetts 1115 11

Michigan 253 2

Missouri 309 3
New Jersey 652 6

New York 3153 21

Ohio 794 7
Pennsylvania 12SS I2

Rhode Island 216 2

The following States will rank as Sub-

Divisions of the first grade. They may
organize and eleiit a Chief Con.>;ul and Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

Kentucky 74 Tennessee 53
Minnesota 9S \'ermont 56
Nebraska 83 N'irginia 95
New Hampshire 93 Wisconsin So

The following States will rank as Sub-

Divisions of the second grade. The Presi-

dent will appoint a Chief Consul for each of

these. Nominations should be sent to the

President direifl :

—

Colorado 45 Louisiana 43
Delaware... 41 West Virginia 39

California Election Iiaw8.

To California Members, L. A. W. :

In accordance with the By-Laws of the League, as
amended at the meeting of the National Board of
Officers, March 5th and ('111 last, the annual election of
Division Officers will occur between the 15th of July
and 15th of .Vugust next, ensuing.
The regulations governing the ballot in California

provide, that the Secretary-Treasurer shall receive,

and in the presence of the Committee on Rights and
Privileges for the Division, count all mail votes and
certify the result thereof.

The election is conducted through the medium of a

mail \oti'. A blank ballot will be published in the

Wom.D ANI> Bri.LKTIN during the month of July.
It is the custom also for candidates to distribute printed
ballots, to which no objection will be raisc<l. Ballots

must be signed by the member voting and sent to N. A.
Robinson, Sccretiry-Tieasurer. Room 1, .S. F. Stock
Exchange, San F'rahcisco. Ballots received later than

I

the first postal delivery of Thursday morning, August
ifith, will not be counted. A ballot once mailed cannot
be recalled or ch.inged, and if two ballots are received
from one member bearing the names of different candi-
dates, neither will be counted.
The Committee on Rights and Privileges will meet

at the oflice of the Secretary-Treasurer on the evening
of Thursday, Aug. 16, and witness the counting of the
vote by that officer.

The officers to be elected in California are a Chief
Consul, a Vice-Consul, a Secretary-Treasurer and
three (3) Representatives from the St.ite at large.

In this connection it is assumed that the provisions
of the new Constitution limiting the representation at
large on the Division Board of Officers to one Repre-
sentative for each one hundred (100) members, will be
adopted at Baltimore on the isth. No reference is

here made to Representatives from League clubs, as
they can be elected within the clubs when the adoption
of the provision applying to them is definitely known.

RoBEKT M. Welch, Chief Consul.
San Francisco, June 14th, iSSS.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member,

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in ^od standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, witli the indorsement of
t^vo Leagfue members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board of Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall 'become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days afler]the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their_names and ad-

dresses iire correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with tlic League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
of publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. AH such communications
will he considered confidential.

List 14s
—Total 58—10,292.

Boston, June a9th, iSSS.

.Vlabama—3— 12.

Unattached.

10515 Berger, Joe A., Birmingham
19514 Caheen,!'".,

19516 Caheen, S.,

California Division—1—34S.

S. V. Bi. Club.

19503 Claiborne, J. \\., 3420 Buchanan St.,

San Francistj

Iowa Division—3— 128.

19551 Moore, Warren, Washingtod

Illinois Division—8—607.

Chicago Bi. Club.

19521 Fenncrson, Maurice, 834 Opera House Block,
Chicago

F'ort Dearborn C C.

19528 Bell, Hoiace, 222 N. l-'ranklin St.,
"

Illinois C. C.

i
am

Jl

10529 True, C.J. , Madison St. and Hoync avc., " ^1 I
11V530 Winn, II. J., 667 Lake St., •'

Unattached.

10537 Harris, Jay T., 611 W. Church St., Champaign
19531 Pearce, Fred L., 1200 So. Fourth St., Springficl.!
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19522 Lathrop, Geo. B., Winnetka
19523 McConnell, Robert B., "

Kentucky Division— i—76.

Unattached.

19532 Rosenov, Chas. I., Maysville

Maine Division— i— 116.

19505 True, Geo. W., 509 Congress St., Portland

Makyi.and Division—

S

—405.

Centaur Cycle Club.

19534 Cook, J. 11. Jr., 150S E. Lombard St., Baltimore

Chesapeake Wheelmen.

19536 Eck, Chas., 15 No. Frederick, "

Rambler Cycle Club.

19537 H.anrahan, K. J., 805 N. Carey St.,
"

19538 Turner, Jno. C, 20 E. Lexington St., "

Unattached.

19533 Kdwards, Jno. T., Arlington
19539 Boyd, S. R., Howard and Franklin, Baltimore
19535 Jones, H. Walter, 2008 Druid Hill ave., "

19540 Shriver, H. C, 1223 Linden ave., "

Massachusetts Division—5—1127.

Boston Bi. Club.

1954

1

Overman, Chas. R., Overman Wheel Co.,~ .!. L
Boston

Unattached.

19504 Roots, L. Herbert, Y. M. C. A., "

19506 Lyle, Wm. C, 179 E. Main St., Gloucester
19542 Wonson, Aug. D., 169 E. Main St., "

19495 Earrar, Fred W., 89 School St., Soinerville

Michigan Division—4—265.

Ionia Cycling Club.

19496 Cushing, Chas: A., Box 1S06, Ionia
19497 Mitchell, John H., "

1949S Robinson, B. B., "

19499 Tower, Osmund, H., "

Mississippi—i—12.

Unattached.

19517 Miazzi, Peter S., Lawrence House, Jackson

Missouri Division— 1—310.

Unattached.

19543 Large, Henry C, 509 No. 3d St., St. Louis

New Jersey Division—3—659.

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.

19552 Griffiths, John J., 38 Montague St., Jersey City

Unattached.

19507 Stanger, Samuel S.,

19518 Rose, R. C, Box 22,

Millville
Princeton

New York Division—7—2195.

Unattached.

19544 Jefferson, Calvin D., Attica
19509 McGuire, Jno. C, 163 Joralemon St., Brooklyn
19508 Randall, Sands F., " " " •"

19500 Kroder, Louis H., 241 Heyward St., "

19519 Hayden, C. C, Holly
19525 Blackwell, David H., Box 713, New York City
19524 Glass, J. Nathaniel, 209 W. 2ist St., "

Ohio Division—6—S05.

Toledo Cycling Club.

19510 Stine, D. S., Chamber of Commerce, Toledo
19511 Wilmington, W. W., Summit St., "

Youngstown Bi. Club.

19501 Wick, Hugh B., Youngstown
Unattached.

19545 Bauhart, W. C, Massillon
IQS20 Hoover, G. A., Miamisburg
19512 Wood, C. O., i! Mitchell's Block, Sprinifficld

Pennsylvania Division—5—1310.

Unattached.

19526 Bickford, Fred A., Lock Haven
19549 Fosnot, W. I., NewviUe

II. A.,19546 Howland, II Titusville
9S47
"9S48

Mason
Smith,

.;-F.>
lidward, 1!

Rhode Island Division—2—218

Unattached

19502

'M'3
Perrv, Fred G., 73 No.
Budloiig, Granville U

Main
, 189 (;

St., I

overnor
1

'awtucket
St.,

lovidencc

Virginia Division—1-96.

Unattached

iqSSo WalterJ- W., Fo t Monroe

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in Bicycling Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."

Well, then, we're going to back
up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.

Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to. us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding: we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order
along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

"yiiE Cyclist, the leading paper of England, s ai
• well-filled newsp:ti)cr, containing tlie earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the Cyclist does, and it is

not only the largest ill size, but has bv far the largest
clrculatimi of any wheel paper. Edited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $2.jo pur year, including
postage.

piCYCLiNO News—the Cyclers' Illustaited Paper—
'-' Every week by mail for 11 year, $3.50. Contain!"
sketches' of the latest inventions and of wellUiunvn
European and iMi^lish routes. Also siueial cone-
spoiKlence from the lliiilid Stales and all eouiitrits

;

iisilul iiifoi Illation and atcounts of lours. I lie oldest
and aiost interesting cyclists' pi^ier in the wiirlil.

Jersey-Fittii

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

JersBu - Fitting Garments
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send tor Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper. EJ.L

\ Co.
This Supporter is in use

by Bicj'cle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and
Gymnasts, and Me are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let every Sportsman try llitm.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUFACTL'RKO liV TIIK

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.

17 Kingston St., Eostou Mass.

THE WT C. B. JOCK STRAP.
This article ie made especially for bicycle riders and

gymnasts, and perfectly adapteil for their use, bcin^
cool, liRhl, elastic and very stioii);.

It prevents an unjfiaoeful appearance when tlie

wearer is dressed in tif-hts, or in close-fiUiu)! pants.
It does not bind or cramp the person at any point,

and can be worn all the time with comfort; in Vact, the
wearer tines not feel it.

It can be washed when nei^ssarv without Iieconiiii((

stiflaiul harsh.
Tilt mt is moile of piirt silk, and is nroperly shitprd

to hold the parts iu a eoinfortaiilc position close to the
boily.

All the straps are elastic; no buckles i»re used; il

may be \T\>rii next the skin.

I'KICI-:. I»Y M.\II., 8« t'KNTS.
MaiiulactuK'il In'

'W. C. BOAK,
4b«-niKCOUKt to the tr.ide MeiiiioM llii-i paper.
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PROMPT
ness has always been one of the Pope Mfg. Co.'s business principles, but unprecedented demands

for the Veloce and Light Roadster, have, notwithstanding that the Columbia factory was for several

months run overtime, made it impossible to make as uniformly prompt

SHIPMENTS
of these machines as is our custom. Any size and finish of the Light Roadster can now^ be

immediately shipped, and riders and agents may also feel

ASSURED
by the time they read this announcement that orders for the Veloce, Tandem, and Surprise Tricycle,

upon which we have been somewhat behind, will also receive immediate shipment. There has been

no delay in the filling of orders for other styles of Columbias.

the most comprehensive cycling catalogue free.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Franklin St., Boston.

Branch Houses: 12 Warren St., New York; 291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^vid^rtiigKt Roadster Bicvjclej

AN fr^TERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

a few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Kudge Humber Tiffdems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

H. M.. SA3KN, NlanaRer, - - IfiiS Corisres.i^ Street, Roston, iVIass.

IS THBRE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IK NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



ULLETIN.
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OF (VCLIHQ

$1.00 a Year.
5' cents a copy. BOSTON, 6 JULY, i888.
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OVERMAN WHEELCQ.^^g^-
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SPECIAL.
Ml AdvertisttntHts in this Department 30 cents a line.

VICTORS AND COLUMBIAS cheaper than

ever before. Full lines, 4S to 58 inches .
Cash or

in-^talments. Piscounts to aarents. Wheels sent on

approval. Let us know just what >"" ""f •

=}"V^lj^
will make the price right. List free. L. H.JOHN-
SON, 401 and 403 Main St., Orange, Js

. J .

ON KASY TIME PAYMENTS-To responsible

parties we will sell bicycles of any &"dc. \\ nte

for catalogue and particulars. ST. MCHU1.A&
MVG. CO., 177 Wabash ave., Chicago.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our

Li<it before you buv. Complete Repair Shop.

Special .ntcntion paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
to 20 days. No pay till cured.
DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

FOK SALE—Two 54-inch Light Rudgcs, one $70,

one $60; ball bearing. One New Mail, 'S7, nearly

new, $7s. One Special Star, 45.inch, nearly new, $()o.

One Special Stir, with tangent spokes, ^'"ch, nearly

new, $100. All in first-class order. E. W. JAC-
GERS, SmiUiville, N. J.

P)R SALE—Second-han<l Columbia Expert Bicy-

cles, <:4, !:6, 5S .and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle. 2d-hand; Victor Ricycle 2<lhand;

New Rapid, S7-i"<:h. zd-hand, with ball fiead I-or

prices and descjiption address at 6 East Fourth st

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,

Proprietor.

HUMBER CRIPPER TRlCiCLES, genuine

Beeston make, new and of latest pattern, 20 per

eent. less than cost. This is rather an ''oft year for

the three-wheeler, thanks to the Safety boom, biit we

are going to sell Tricycles as well as Safeties. Don t

buy a machine for your wife or daughter betoic wri -

ingus. L.H. JOHNSON, 401 and 403 Main street,

Orange, N. J.'

B^HCYCLES
AND TRICYCLES—Second-hand.

---» Many good as new. Large assortment. Reason,

able pricJs: Only the best of makes. \ mi can save

big money by purchasing of us. U hec s boiight, sold,

ami exchanged. Send for our price list; ffee upon

application *' NEW YORK BICYCLE CO., 8 War-

ren street. New York City.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheeror address mAnHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

TANDEM TRICYCLES of Latest Pattern both

number and Cripper tvpes, new and second-hand,

at unprecedentedlv lo^y prices. I^<=t "s'l"^;;^^';^' >'°"

want, and we will suit you. L. II. JOHNSON, 4<M

and 403 Main St., Orange, N.J.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,

roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

sPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50

J pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50- 1"-

iana Bi'cyclc Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Patented Dec. 21, 1S86.

OPIUM

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-

est lightest and most convenient thing ol the kind.

May'bJ put in pocket when not in use "Y i"^'}.

seventy.five centi and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Partland, Me.

CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

Price, $i.tx). Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,

Oralon Hall, Newark, N.J.

THENATIONAL*bTe'^£"LT

WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicvrles and Tricyi les for the mil

lion. High grade, medium grade,

low grade, all the best in the worl.l

for the money. Bicvdes for ^feiitle-

men, Triiycles for ladies, Bicycles

for boys, '('ricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20

»^ Sf.oiulhand Bicy.Us bought,

,1.1 and exchanged. ^«"<1,,*J:.';'.T

for the most complete WHEKL
ratalogiie ever printed.

THE JOHN Wn.KINSON CO..

55 Stair St., Chicago, III.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied for.)

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot mar

or deface nickel or enamel in

any manner, nor bruise handles.

Eipially good for Safety or Or-

dinary.

ft o Send for circular.

Discount to Dealers.

LINCOLN HOLLAND&CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

OUM OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how

Mr. Thayer travelled I i,ooo miles, visiting Yoscmite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Oflicial

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.

Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 lor

for the larger pins, and $.0 to $30 for the small size

Send for cfrcular free. Also, for sale in New ^ "rk at

M.J. Paillard's, 6S0 Broadway ;G.R.Bulwells, 3.3

WestsSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cvcle Co

S, I Arch St.; in Boston % the Pope Manufacturing

Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San

Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for estimate.

The lari^est stock of parts in the United

States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid

for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-

ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury SU Boston,^ass.

BETTER^HAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GARIENT8.

Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
S V. i: (> U It LIS V S .

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Total Cost of $284 tM

pThe book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt ol the

yearly subscription price of the Wokld, SI.

WE OFFER

This book to others for 35 cent*.

jK^ThlR Is a Bargain, as it is one of the moM

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

THE STRONGEST KWOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement

Used the same lus Sealing Wax. No Nanhtl

Pries Instantly, and can he carried in vest P^f"^'

saddle bag. Hrlce, «6 CenU. Uon'l wheel wn

out it.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mas-
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, ij cents a line. g^Cash must

accompany the order.JStI

FOR SALE—Genuine Rudg-e Humber Tandem;
new last season; ball pedals; Butcher cyclometer

and lamp included. Cost $260; will sell for $160. Ad-
dress M. H. GILBERT, 29 Maple St., Waltham, Mass.

2 BARGAINS—A 54-inch New Rapid for $75 ; a
54-inch Victor for $85 ; both wheels in good con-

dition, and must be sold. F. S. HEARD, Hagers-
town, Md.

WILL EXCHANGE—Fine Remington No. 3
Rifle, checkered pistol grip, Creedmoor stock,

open sights, cal. 32-.|o, ^o brl., for best Bicycle offer.

Address E. E. HARRIS, Western Cycle Agency,
Perrysville, Ind.

BICYCLE FOR SALE—52-inch Expert; first-

class condition; a bargain. Call 72 Equitable
Building,

FOR SALE—Special Star; two-thirds nickel;
45-inch; nearly new. $85. P.O.Box 1392, New

Haven, Ct.

FOR SALE—so-inch Oxford, $45; Jz-inch Rudge,
$()o; 52-inch British Challenge, $40; 54-inch Brit-

ish Challenge, .$40. A. J. KOLP, Scranton, Pa.

A RARE BARGAIN—54-inch Expert Columbia;
n'ckeled and enameled; ball bearings all around;

in first-class condition. Cheap for cash. Address
Box 21, Penn Yan, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR TRADE One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

AN EAST MATTER to keep perfect record of
riding. The Cyclist's Record Book, 50c. C. D.

BATCHELDER, Sanford, Me.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SMITH'S DETACHABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER

THENATIONAIV'BT.?^g'',?i^

;he.GENTAU FtAIEDIUM GRADEVOUTHS APOLLO 7/ WHEJLLS

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B ' "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool bag.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Price by mail, 75 cts. For
Star Bicycle, $1.00. Discount to the trade.

C. H. SMITH,
249 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle - - $2.50.
Improved for iSSS; making the most popular H.andle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, rit«hburg, Mass.

L. A. W. CARDS."
Engraved and printed from Copper Plate. The neat-

est L. A. W.'design ever gotten out.

50 Cards with Name, $1.00, Postage Paid.

JOHN HANLBY,
Bookseller, Stationer and Printer,

171 Woodward Avenue, - Detroit, Mich.

Capety Indispensable. By Henry Sturmey. A
•-'complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-
lions of each kind. By mail, 30 cents. For 18S5. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

/~)I,YMPIA. A monthly magazine (English), devoted
^-' to cycling, lawn tennis, cricket, rowing, fishing,
hunting, shooting and every known sport. $3 a year
post free. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl
St., Boston.

•yRCYCLisTs' Indispensable Annual and Hand
Book. Bj^ Henry Sturmey. Describes every ma-

chine made, with detailed analysis of all the various
parts, principles or novelties in present use, etc. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Edition for 1SS4, revised and en-
larged, so cents, by mail. There will be no edition of
IhiB t)ook for iSSj. For sale by Bicycling World Co.,
la Pearl st., Boston.

"I^KAiNiNG FOR Amateur Athletes, WITH Special
^ Keoakd to Bicyclists. liy Dr. H. L. Cortis.
The author of this work being at once a responsible
medical man and a rider of worUl-wide renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.
As its hints an<l directions are in every \sC\y practical

,

it can be strongly indorsed as giving all the infonna.
tion that a book can give on this iinporlant subject.
Second edition. 50 cents. For sale by Bicycling
World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

Uealtii Upon Wheels. By W. Gonloii Staph s,
*• ^ M. D. Contents: What is meant l>y Health;
Health ol the Skin; Hatlis and Uathing; The Morning
Tuh; Hules for Seaside l':nioyment; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet; The Man and tli<^ Stomach; UemaiUs
on Diet; Drinks on the Koail ; .\ilvice on 'I raining
and Exercise; Medicines in TraiTiing; Koad t'oni-
forts; How to Hide; tlothin"; Care of the I'crt

;

Care of the Hands; Soap—Toiht Ke(|uisites; talnia-
tives— Nervousness—Sleeplessness; Mineral Waters;
A 'I'ourist's I'ilter. Price by nniil, 50 cents. For sale
by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

LIST NO. 21.

Second-Hand

Bicycles &Tricycles
4®=We make a Specialty of taking Old Mounts

in part payment for new Victors, New Rapids, New
Mails, Stars and Springfield Roadsters.=^jlr

KEY TO DESCRIPTION.
FINISH.—"i" Full nickled. "2" All nickled ex-

cept rims. "3" Wheels enameled, balance nickeled.
"4" Enamelled with nickel trimmings. "5" Enam-
eled with polished parts. "6" Half bright and enam-
eled or painted.
BEARINGS.—"i" Balls to both wheels and

pedals. "2" Balls to both wheels and plain pedals.
"3" Balls to front, cone to rear, plain pedals. "4"
Plain to front, cone to rear, plain pedals. "5" Balls
to front, cone to rear, ball pedals.
CONDITION.—"!" Slightly used, good as new.

"2" Tires show but slight wear, finish and bearings
Ai. "3" Tires new, finish and bearings excellent.
"4" Tires some worn, finish somewhat marred, bear-
ings excellent. "5" New tires needed, finish and bear-
ings very good. "6" Good, durable wheel, used con-
siderable, out in very fair condition.

On fj o 2. S- n M-
: " 3 S- o g aq g,

: n : 9 s- m s
363 S5 Rudge Lt. Roadster, 138.75 73.00 4 i 2
264 54 Columbia Expert, 130.00 75.00 424
266 55 Spldg-. Semi-Racer, 140.00 35.00 4 i 4
269 51 Special Star, 160.00 S5.00 4 Ball 1

275 4S Victor Roadster, 127.50 85.00 4 i i

277 52 Sp_ecial Club, 160.00 100.00 i i i

28551 Special Star, 120.00 70.00 4 Ball 4
256 44 Special Facile, 123.00 60.00 4 i 4
257 52 Columbia Expert, 127.50 72.00 4 1 2
290 52 Victor Roadster, 132.50 S2.00 4 i 2
29S 39 Otto, 35.00 iS.oo 542
301 QuadranttrikeNo. 8, 1S5.00 160.00 4 i i

303 42 Otto Special, 40.00 24.00 5 4 i

306 51 Special Star, 135.00 So.oo 3 Ball 2
30S 56 Columbia Expert, 132.50 78.00 4 i 2
314 53 Royal Mail, 140.00 SS.oo 4 i 2
315 Springfield Roadster, 75.00 62.00 4 i

327 54 English 130.00 59.00 4 2 1

332 52 N.Rapid Lt. Rdstr., 137.50 115.00 4 i i

334 Columbia 3 trk. trike, 160.00 So.oo 422
343 52 New Rapid Roadster, 147.50 134.00 3 1 i

350 52 N. Rapid Lt. Rdstr., 137.50 112.00 4 i i

351 — Hmbr Safety (Rover) 140.00 115.00 4 i 1

354 55 Columbia Lt. Rdstr., 145.00 60.00 4 1 5
355 54 Columbia Expert, 140.00 «o.oo 3 i 1

363 50 Columbia Expert, 135.00 75.00 1 2 2

364 56 Columbia Expert, 142.50 109.00 i i i

365 48 Columbia Expert, 122.50 S5.00 3 i 2
370 54 Columbia Standard, 110.00 50.00 333
374 56 American Club, 135.00 60.00 434
375 5^ Kudge Lt. Roadster, 140.00 65.00 422
376 54 Special Club, 135.00 7S.00 3 i 2
377 5*^ Victor Roadster, 132.50 95.00 4 1 i

37S Beeston Hbr. Tdm., 260.00 110.00 424
380 55 Royal Mail, 140.00 80.00 434
3S4 52 N. Hap. Lt. Ro.id.'!ter,i47.5o 100.00 3 i 2
385 54 Columbia FZxpert, 140.00 75.00 1 i 2
386 42 Victor Junior, 55.00 55.00 4 3

392 Kangaroo Salety,
1 55.00 75.00 4

394 4S Columbia Expert, 122.50 70.00 4
397 Columbia 2-trk. triKe, 165.00 95.00 4
399 50 New Mail, 127.50 wi.ixi 4
400 52- British Challenge, 157.50 55.00 4
401 46 Special Club, r25.cx) 60.00 4
402 52 Columbia F:xpert, 152.50 90.00 1

403 — (|}":idnint, No. 8, iS5.<x) 125.00 4
40() 54 Dictator, 140.00 51.00 4
407 4J Otto, Improved, 40.00 20.00 4
40S — Columbia Tandem, 250.00 joo.oo 411
4CXJ 50 Columbia lixpert, i jo.iw 100,00 4 1 i

410 52 Columbia Expert, 122.50 S5.00 4 1 3
411 50 British Challenge, 147.00 70.00 o i j
412 5.- Columbia Ivxpert, 122.50 67.00 5 i 4
413 |S Columbia Standard, i)7.:;o 50.00 444
414 — Uudge Bicvclelte, 155.00 105.00 413
415 S- Columbia Fvpert, 13J.50 85.00 i 3 3

—AM- MAClilNKS iUIAK.VNTKKD SOUND-
llpon receipt ol ifs.oo any Bicycle on above list will

be sent C. O. D. tor balance with" piiviU^e of e\aniin i

tion.

FULL LINE CYCLING ACCESSORIES.
Correspondence Solicited.

New Yorl( Bicycle Co,,
8 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.
(Mention this pajier.)
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TD THE FRDNT AGAIN.
Eagle RocR M Twelve Times Wittiout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SriilNGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a .i;2-iiich ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J.

Harry Siuirman of L\nn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; \\'. H.
White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 1888. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden hy Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 1888. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-miIe handicap b_y W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out here. In a club of 20 members, i6 of them ride your make of Wheel, anil still we want
another." Bp^^iO'^^f
YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OW^N INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
Wheel ever offered to the 'public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

- .——

.

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Bicycle IVIfg, Co.,
No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

lo cts. in stamps
ITEW MAIL.

©
Specialties Found in No Other Wheel

ITrigwell BallJHead.

loCK) miles without^oiling

The New lihiil Is having a re- f.'.''''J"!''""^':./l?l^>:'''
niarkable deniaiid.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

guru 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

,.__ Section;! IJviiw i>r luck and biuk [fork^eiidjot

SaWarwick's New Perfection Backbone, ^
yivini; incrcasi.d Ihickiiiss and streiigtli at uppir iiul, whcrt is llic greatest P
strain. No 8|>rea<Une of backltone alter riding.

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

Warwick's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Th i ck e n e d
Metal

at Bottom.
O-Nol a Buckled Kiui Last \ear.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Semi for it before selecting
your mount, it donU cost ani
thing to read it.

MANITFACTUKKKS,
WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON

WESTERNIDEPOTS Mcacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett.& Co., Chicago, III.
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Published Every Friday

tTHE
BICYCLING vfoRLD COIUPflNY,

1^ Pearl Street

,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
is- Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

later than Monday, to insure attention for the follo,"ng^ssue
'" ''^"'^ ""

Ha^rdL'Zr."'""°'"'"'''^''='''="'^^'°^'»^'^rtising should be addressed to Mr.

or^:^'l^^^^y^^^^^t^tl^^^"^^^o.. must he made to the

TO ADVERTISERS
; The circulation of the Bicycling WorldAND L. A W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published
in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage

C. W. FOURDRINIER.
EDITORS ;

J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 6 JULY, ,888.

TIZ-HILE ruling through the suburbs of Boston a few days affo
* we noticed the following as the mounts of the few riders wemet:

1 wo tandems, one single tricycle, two rear-driving safetiesone Star, one Springfield Roadster, and two ordinaries. We won-
der If th.s chance list can indicate the tendency of cycling of to-day.?

I YJ^'^I^^
nding through the Arnold Arborctuni, which is con

nedted wu]> Boston's park systen>, we heard a police office."inform a ruler who was coasting that he must keep his feet on thepedals. We think thiK rule, if it is a rule, is not \n so abone, and we hope all wheelmen using Ihe park ways will be o7s.derate of the rights of others, and observe all rules.

JyTO end of English records arc claimed on the strength of HarrySturmey s timing and S. Golder's laj, scoring. If we appliedhe .an.e rule to English records as Sturmey and Hillier J.,";;
'

to those made here we would denour.ce their new records as in^o.^

thai r'l r:^
°" ^'"' '""""• '^^'^^''-^ "^-"- -- '^ --'•'1 -"d >" ethat d,d,„H have n,ore than one tin.er; and to he real Yankee, we

'loubl that Ameru:ans know how to handle a timer.

YY'^^
the meeting of the Massachusetts Division Officers lastSaturday a (ew alleged gcntle.ncn, who were by courtesy per-iod to d.ne wUh the hoard, rendered Ihcn.selves obnoM.L'byu utrageous and vulgar c<,ndua at the talle. and by their noise

t rupfonsdurngthe n.eeting. We do no, r.'n.n.bcr the'•mic. 01 the worst culpnts.allhough honored |,v .„ InlnHhu'tion

fevOTtDToTHE 1HTERE5T5 0F(yaiH5^

so forbear to identify them in any other way as to bring odium onany club unfortunate enough to count them among its members.

TTZ-E know that each sedlion of the country has its customs, and
that these customs, though they may seem strange to those

not used to them, are worthy of consideration. Neverthless, we
cannot admire the custom that prevails in some seftions of having
bicycle races on Sunday. We do not like to see it, and this dislike
IS not because we write from New England. We are not of NewEngland birth and our experience has been as much in the Westand South as in the East. Yet we never could abide the custom insome parts of the South and West of making Sunday a day for racing
and base ball matches. We suppose, however, that this thin.^ will
go on whether we like it or not.

*

REPORT OF. THE ENTERTAINMENT FUND COM-'
MITTEE.

NINTH ANNUAL MEET, BALTIMORE MD
In accordance with the design of the committee,' the distributionot prizes to those who had subscribed to the L. A. W i^ntert^inment Fund took place Wednesday night, June to, on board thesteamer Columbia, on her return from" B^y Ridge wUh the L A

Li't^nT w'''%r^°"'''^-
^^^ accounts-of the Committee wel;audited by Wm. M. Brewster, Treasurer L. A. W., and H. H Hod^!

;^LS-^ij?rw:r-r?r^^t-^.s^^a^:rr;^:t^if

1. J. Kirkpatrick, President L. A. W.
H. W. Hayes, Vice-President L. A. W.
Abbot Bassett, Secretary-Editor, L. A. W.
G. A. Jessup, C. C. Pennsylvania Division, L. A. W
C. »• Duval, C. C. Rhode Island Division, L. A W

anym'an/^tE's.'^'"''"'"
""'"""^ Committee, Baltimore, Md.,

rec^eJptl'oftiT/i' ^l^^,"^
Wednesday, 13 o'clock, and showed totalreceipts ot .151,951. The Committee therefore withdrew the ninthtenth, eleventh, and twelvth prizes, leaving the other eigt as pe.'printed plan, and we call attention to the fact that the vaue of prize

The folln'-P™"''''r ^T'i"'-^^
of subscription by about $yu^"'

same'
^"""""""^ '' ^ ''^^ ^^ 'he prizes and the numbers drawing the

Prize.
No. 15 Quadrant Tandem,
" 15 " "

- - .

" 14 Ladies Qiiadrant Tricvcle, -

' 8 Qiiadrant Tricycle, -

New Rapid Safety Bicycle,
" " Roadster Bicycle,
" " Safety Bicycle,

" Light Roadster Bicvclc, -

Receipt. No.
917

959
2963
1352

2954
232

2648
1662

Value.
$250.00
250.00

175.00
175.00

135.00

'3.S-00
i35tt)

135(10

It 1 1 r 1 .
$1390.00

Holders ol above receipts are requested to forward the same byregistered letter to the undersigned, and orders on the Clark Cvce
tViem"^

^^«»o^e'- street, Baltimore, for their prizes will he mailed to

We wish to e.xtend our thanks to all who have subscribed in thisway toward assisting us in entertaining the members of the L a!W. at the ninth annual meet.
i,-. w. Poi-i-

Chairman Entertainment Committee Fund.
P. O. Box 607, Baltimore, Md.
[Tliis should have appeared last week as the letter was mailed intime to r«,ch us lor that issue. The original letter however weastray and has not yet reached us. The above is a duplicateUncle bam is to blame in the ease and not Mr. Pope.—En-j

10 August 2d. Particulars next week.

We received a pleasant cull on TluuMhn from Mr. .\ nun KSchaaf, with the Gornuilly \- jeireiy Mfg. Co.

Mu.J. .S Dic.xN has accepted second place on Coiiimltlee ouRigllsaiul pnviledges lor the ensuing vear. Cha.s. II. Luseoinl
IS (.hairinan.

A loMi-LiMKNiAio dinner to J. S. Dean was tendered In his manvriendsat Hotel Ni.'toria last evening. Mr. Dean sails o, loBothnia lor Kngland lo-nu.now, Saturday, to he gone all suminei.
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After seeing W. A. Rowe safely

., „„, ,„„ T r-ri-pf? aboard the Liverpool train with Allen,
hSGLlSII LLl Ii,K.

j^jg trainer, at Newcastle-On-Tjnc, I

.< CT^KTA-rnv " boarded the Southern express, and
:iJi,lVA J UJ\.

arrived in Birmingham, and transacting

some buisness relating to the late three

days' toiirmament at Aston, I proceeded the following day to London

via Coventry, reaching London the same evening. Proceeding to

Fleet street a large batch of American, German and home letters

and papers awaited inspection and as Big Ben of Westminister

Abbey tolled the hour of midnight I quitted the Sporting Life office

and repaired to my lodgings to take the 7-15 A. M. train for Berlin

via Queensboro and Flushing (Holland).

I LEFT Temple and Woodside to do battle for America at Dublin in

our international tourmament with England represented by Fred

Wood. Lees, G. H. Robb and others, and how well they succeeded

was told in a telegram I receive in Berlin as follows :

Dublin, June 2d.

To Morgan, Berlin—"Temple won all three races, Woodside

second in mile handicap."

Wood and Temple were the scratch men in the mile and Wood-
side and Robb on the 20 yards and Lees on the 30. Woodside and

Temple at the half mile left the field the latter running by half a

length from Woodside ; Wood, Robb and Lees beaten olf, time 2.40.

The mile scratch race Temi)le won by ten yards in 2-42 ;
Wood

second, Woodside third by a foot. The five miles saw the three

Englishmen sprint Temple in turns, to break him up, and this was

kept up for three miles, when to their great surprise Woodside

pushed to the front with Temple on his trail and the Englishmen

were now 50 yards to the bad amid a perfect roar of the excited Irish

audience. Temple then allowed Wood and the others to come up

and on the last lap showed a 2.27 pace, winning by twelve yards

from Wood who rode Woodside on the grass at the last corner,

nearly upsetting him and secured second place. Wood had in

various interviews on his return to England with reporters given it

as his opinion that no member of the American team could be

termed a champion, and he did not consider them such. I made a

note of it and after Saturduy June 2d it is possible Wood thinks

diflferentlj'.

Well, to return to the Berlin journey. Taking a train at the

Vidoria Station, I soon found myself on board the pretty little

Zealand steamer, "Deutchland," which soon put space between

(.J^ieensboro' pier and old England, and we were soon ploughing

the German ocean and England faded from view. On our right we
sighted the Belgian coast, and in seven hours, which time Neptune
behaved most gentlemanly, on a beautiful calm summer day we
were soon talking Dutch, and arguing the right of way with a

racing "Club" bicycle in one hand, and several excitable Dutchman
who wanted to carry it to the Berlin train, which stood ready

alongside the Flushing pier, in the other. Sixteen hours later,

if the fates proved kind, would find me in the German Capitol.

The Dutch State rail road carriages pleased my fancy immensely,

if the ventilation apparatus was improved upon, and bad Dutch
cigars prohibited, even if you sliould by mistake, in an evil hour,

get into a smoking carriage, through your imperfect Dutcli

education.

TiiF- journey through Holland, to the German frontier, some six

hours, was uneventful, and the only sight which struck my fancy

was the Dutch women, of all sizes and shades of ( .') beauty, working

like so many navvies in the fields, and the men doing seeminlgy the

less work. The architecure of the Dutch buildings seem peculiar,

and the land low and marshy—but a good lot of cows and horses

seem to thrive on the land. At Benio, one of the frontier towns,

the customs officials "went through" my baggage, and strange to

say, did it with great dispatch, quite a contrast to the slow torturing

manner of some Canadian and l-^nglish officials that I have seen. My
bicycle, through the inlUiLiicc of some silver, went throught un-

molested, and about mid-night we reached the historic city of

Hanover Gcrmanv, celebrated for its beings and learned men.

Waking up a sleepy waiter, we drank some coffee and had a light

feed, proceeding on our journey "to Berlin," as the French cry was
in the outbreak of the 1870 little unpleasantness. Some German
students, smoking vile cigars, have entered our peaceful second

class carriage, and make things exceedingly sultry and smoky for

the ne.\t four hours, mercifully leaving us three hours' journey to

Berlin. There is not much to see from the train in Germany, on

the route taken by 3'our correspondent, except sand hills, fir

plantations, and occasionally a farm house.

The train which carried us the entire journey through with only

one change (and that only to use another track) from Holland

steamed into the Frederiek-Strasse station in Berlin at 7.15 A. M.,

or just twenty-four hours' from London. The editor oi Dcr Rad-

faJn-er, T. H. S. Walker, who is the chief man in Berlin, and in-

deed German cycling met me at the depot and accorded me a warm
welcome to the land of the Kaiser. Mr. Walker is an Englishman

by birth and education, and is President of the Berlin Racing As-

sociation, consisting of six Berlin clubs, Mr. Walker's club, "The
Berlin," being founded in 1S79, ^"d is the oldest in Germany. Mr.

Walker talks German like a native, and "bosses" the whole racing

concern, a la Ducker, and a fine, hustling "boss" he is too.

For the past few years the annual June tournament in Berlin,

lasting two days, has been ^A^ event in cycling on the Continent,

and England has sent her best men to compete against the best

German riders. Bicycling by police ruling is prohibited in the

streets of Berlin, and "it was only a month ago that Mr. Walker's

club obtained the privilege of tricycling in the streets. Whv tricy-

cling, to the exclusion of two-wheeling, is allowed is a German
police puzzle which I give up trying to solve. Mr. Walker and

others are doing a big business in letting trikes out at twelve cents

per hour, which makes pedestrian exercise after dark risky work on

some of the principal asphalted thoroughfares, especially in tin.

Unter-den-Linden, the main thoroughfare, with asphalt streets

either side, and a row of linden trees in the centre.

Cychn-g is flourishing in all parts of Germany, and the lat.

Emperor (who died to-day at Pottsdam, just twenty miles from hen-

presented a hundred dollar prize for an amateur competition, which

took place last Monday (this week) in Berlin. This recognizing

the sport by the late lamented Kaiser must have its influence.

The tournament here was a huge success, and over 20,000 peopK

patronized the sport, which was of an inviting description. M\

cable to vou will have advised you of results. The professional-

rode fastVaces, and Temple, of the American team, is beating tlu

Frenchman (Dubois) and the Englishman (Allard), upset tw.

records by the 2000 metres and the 3000 metres, the latter being tw

miles, which the Chicago lad rode in the very extraordinary tinu

of five minutes ten seconds, beating the previous record by Dubois,

made in Munich (Bavaria) by fourteen seconds. The amateur

races furnished a surprise in a new German flyer named Lehir, of

Frankport, who badly whipped the Washington Crist, making rings

around him much to the surprise of everybody. Lehir won every

race he started in with ons exception, and then he rode with great

velocity into a Dutchman, who, unseen, commenced to roll a barrel

of beef across the track, and the little German, who had started

from scratch in a mile handicap, was coming at tremendous speed

with his head down, and before a warning voice could be raised, he

dashed into barrel and Dutchman with a crash I'll remember for a

long time. A badly sprained arm and smashed wheel was the re-

sult and as it happened on the third and last day and in his last

race it was hard lines on the plucky little Teuton.

This Lehir is about good for 2.30 or thereabouts on a Springfield

track, is onlv 17 years old, weighs 155, and rides a 54-inch "Club.

"

The German tricvclist walloped the London amateur. Walker, who

came over also, and he did not even secure a third or fourth prize,

so you see what a warm lot the Germans arc lialile to be when they

have another few years' improvement. The track here is four and

one-half laps and "is onlv moderately fast. The meeting was well

managed, and the extra 'day was put in. owing to the American team

being present. Crist, of Washington, won three seconds, and oni

first prize for a lap race with Leber not up, ai;d W. E. made ma.u\

friends by his quiet unassuming manner. Temple, of course, \x:i>

the lion of the "pros.," and created wonder and surprise by hi^

dashing style. The American team stood in on the profits ol tin

nieeting, and were only too well satisfied with the "spec."

We had six engagements to follow Berlin in different portions i>

the German Empire, Austria, etc., but the death of "Frederick lli

Third" has upset our arrangements, as Germany will mourn lu

Emperor for six weeks, and all amusements ^vill practically ceas.

during that period.

LAbT week we visited Charlottenburg, the death place of the late
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Emperor William of Germany, and were shown through the grounds

and castle, and two days later we visited Pottsdam, and secured ad-

mittance to the old castle erecfted to the orders and under the super-

vision of Frederick, the Great, more than a century ago. We saw
the design of the architecture in the hand writing of the "Great,"

and were shown through the various rooms of state. I improved
the opportunity of making some notes on the identical desk formerly

used by "Frederick, the Great," in his own private study. It would
take me columns to enlarge on all we saw, so I forbear. After

visiting the modern portion of the new castle used by the

late Emperor, and a walk through the beautiful drives and
walks, we returned home much delighted with our trip. We had
hoped to see the illustrious suffering Emperor but it was a bad day
with him, and he was forbidden driving or walking. Berlin is

draped in mourning and flags are flying half-mast, and all Berlin

citizens are wearing tokens of respeift to the memory of the departed

monarch. The- world can ill afford to loose many men of the stamd
of "William, the First," and "Frederick, the Third," but death is a

leveler, and therefore royalty and plebian alike must bow to his in-

exorable demands.

We leave Berlin Saturday night for Frankfort, and after visiting

the celebrated Heidelburg Castle near the latter place, we take a

three days' sail down the famous Rhine, reaching Rotterdam
(Holland) about Thursday, visiting interesting points en route.

We will in all probability assist in the opening of the new Holland
track at Hague on July 7th, and will no doubt fill one or two en-

gagements elsewhere in Holland before proceeding to Brussels,

where negotiations are almost completed for a tournament in con-
ne(5lion with the world's exhibition now being held there. The
team will return to England via France, and will make their final

bow to England August 4th or 6th, then sailing from Liverpool "to
the land of the setting sun."

Berlin, Germany, June 15th.

NEW ENGLAND.

''THE yOTTIST."

We are advised that W. A. Rowe will

go into training for the fall races. Rowe
will not let pass the smallest chance to

improve his condition, so that when
Howell comes over he will be fit to meet
the doughty Englishman and have a good

show at turning the tables on the great Briton. Howell is also
getting in shape for the return races, and the care he is taking of
himself is evidence that he feels he has no "picnic" on hand when
he meets Rowe in the fall.

L. A. W. MEET of Massachusetts Division August 2, 3 and 4.

Young Windle is looked on as a coming man. Keep your eye
on him the coming season.

MiDGELY and Mc Cune, of the Springfield Roadster team, are
hard at it training on the Lynn track.

Dole says he is willing to back Crocker for $500 to ride Rowe a
series of three races at any time during the season.

Rowe has commenced to ride again. He has discarded his sling
and for a few weeks will do his pedal pushing on a three wheeler.

The Cambridge Club will take an outing on the yacht Fleur-de-
lis. The party will consist of thirty, and the trip will extend as far
as St. John, N. B.

Asa Wendle, Rowe's old trainer, gives it as his opinion that
William A. will make a better showing next fall when he and
Howell meet at Bullalo.

The mile record for the state of Maine is reported as being 3 20.
This slow time is no reflection on the speed of the Maine Cyclists,
but it speaks volumes as to the vileness of the race tracks in the
state of Maine.

We were favored with a call from Mr. Newcastle, of Portland,
Oregon, who is on East on a short visit. Mr. Newcastle is a
prominent cyclist of Portland, and has been connoiSled with the
Oregon Bicycle Club, as caiitaiii and other important positions.
The gentleman was delighted with the glimpse he had of our sand-
papered roads.

Some of the S])ringfield Bicycle Club members are talking of
organizing a tour by wheel to Bufl'alo in Scptcml)cr. Howard P.
Merrill, of the Union, is trying to gel uji a large I'art} lo go by rail.

If a sullicient number can be jjledged sjiecial rates and accomnioila-
tions can he secured. Cyclists in S))ringfield and vicinity should
»end in their names to Mr. Merrill at the Union ollicc.

Tills hill-climbing cra/e is getting to be very general. Every
«ycling center has its "Terror." The "'JLVrror" of New nnven is

Highland Street Hill, and many attempts have been made to "get
up " it. A week ago a party went out to tackle the grade but only
one man on a 5i-inch Star succeeded in getting up. The rider's

name is H. C. Backus, and he is the only rider who has e\er suc-
ceeded in climbing it. Several others made the attempt but they
all thought better of it before reaching the top.

There is a hill in Gloucester called Mt. Vernon. This hill has
always brought the cyclists to grief who had temerity enough to try
and ride it. There is a certain combination in existence known as
the " Worden Springfield Roadster Combination " which just
delights to find a good tough hill that " nobody can ride." Well
the hill and the "Combination" had a tussle the other day. The
"Combination" tried seven times and the hill had seven good
laughs, but Worden's dander was up and so on the eighth time he
and his bicycle got on top of Mt. Vernon, and now the hill has
nothing to say. •

The complimentary run tendered ex-Captain Whitney, of the
Boston Club, last Sunday was well attended, despite the bad
weather. About twenty gentlemen sat down to a fine spread at the
Great Head Hotel. During the afternoon the gentlemen were the
guests of J. S. Cushing, a member of the club, and right royally
were they entertained. An attempt Avas made to visit the yacht
Ibis, but the wind storm prevented this part of the programme, and
it had to be omitted. The day's outing was wound up by a grand
supper at Taft's, and then the cjxlists and their friends went home
content. Captain Whitney returns to his ranch this week, and all

of his friends will miss the popular ex-Captain most terribly.

The other morning at Hull we were hurrying to put on our
detachable saddle so that we could ride down to the boat that leaves
for Boston at S.io A. M. We only had about 5 minutes to go the
mile, and so we naturally fretted and fumed, and we are afraid used
unseemly language at the obstinacy of the saddle that would not be
attached. Every second was precious and as they slipped away the per-
spiration and the anathemas flowed freer and became more blood-
curdling. A small boy had been watching our frantic eftbrts and
listening to our "tale of woe,"and at last he quietly made a sugges-
tion as to the method of putting on that kind of a saddle which we
despairingly tried and were astonished to find that the obstinate
saddle at once fell into place. We gasped out our thanks to the
clever 3'outh, jumped into the saddle, and spent the short interval

it took to reach the boat in mentally kicking ourselves for our
stupidity. There is a moral to be drawn from this incident and we
drew it.

Fred Foster, of Toronto, captured the

KrrfWi Canadian mile tricycle record the other day
l\£.WCi

jj^ 3.184-5. The Globe, in reporting the

ASTT\ nrin^TirmTT facSt, says, "When will this record breakinsfAND COMMENT. 3top.?"/we would say to the Globe man that
there is lots of chance to "keep a-going" be-

tween the 3.18 of Foster and the 2.41 3-5 of Gatehouse. Foster, on
a good track, can beat three minutes considerably, or we miss our
guess.

Temple wants a match with Howell for ,£ic)o a side; distance,

one and ten miles.

The race meeting to be held at Pittsburg last Saturday was post-
poned on account of rain to July 7th.

Rochester (N. Y.) wheelmen had a lantern parade on the
Fourth. Three or four hundred wheels were in line.

We had a call from Goo. D. Hendee last week, and were sorry
not to see him. The rumor that Hendee had been re-instatcd is

without foundation. He has not even applieii.

Mr. H. D. Corey is now away on his honeymoon. The w-ediling,

which took place last week, was very quiet. The happy pair will

be away for some time.

W. J. Corcoran, the well known athletic trainer, is now in Bos-
ton, and all letters to him should be adilrcssed to him in care of the
Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl street, Boston.

Mr. F. S. Dole (the hacker of Eck's "Yankee team") was lately

married to Miss Augusta l'"len\ing, of Walcrlown, N.J. The pair
are now at the White Mountains enjoying their honeymoon.

Mr. Duckkr's elVorts to bring Mr. llilHer to America are well
meant but will prove useless. When Mr. HUlier comes ho will pay
his own expenses. We would like to see him and have lum see us.

An elVort is being made by New York wheelmen ti) have the
authorities exteiul the asphalt pavenuMil now on Miiitisoii avenue
between Twenty-lhiril and Thirty-Second streets out to Fillv-ninth
street.

.^
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They have a "sporting editor" out in Portland, Ore., who does
not know that the riding for a purse makes the amateur a full fledged

professional. Will Censor Page please squelch that editor and
oblige?

W. S. DoANE, now of Denver, Col., will start from that citj

August 5 and ride to Boston, via Buftalo. Mis route will be given
later, and Mr. Doane promises to keep us posted as to his progress
from time to time. Mr. Doane will ride a 40-inch Apollo.

In Charlestown, W. Va., the principal streets are paved with a
patented combination board floor and hard brick pavement, which
is smooth, sightly, almost noiseless, cheap, durable and generally
6atisfa(flory. This pavement is being extended from year to year,

as the city finances admit of it.

The Cincinnati cyclers are trying to prevail on the managers of
the Cincinnati pageant to allow the bicyclist to participate. To be
sure such a plan would be very satisfacftory for the cyclers, but as it

would require the police to make room through the immense crowds
twice it is looked upon with disfavor.

A PRACTICAL illustration of the muscular Christian is given in

the instance of the Rev. Geo. A. Knerr, of Sunbury, Penn., who
rode from that place to Reading, Penn., on Monday, 25 June, a dis-

tance of loS miles. He stopped at Dauphin some three hours.
The Reverend gentleman rides a Star.

After reading the following, taken from Oregon Sifliiiffs, can
any one say that missionary work as to the road building and repair-

ing methods does not need pushing.? The italics are ours : "Messrs.
Danel and Cushman, the two wheelmen of Tacoma who started on
a cycle trip to 'Frisco overland, wrote some two weeks from San
Francisco. They report the roads as being pretty tough, not only
from the Ta.'\n, but from the farmers flor^ing up the road to save
taxes."

The Speflator, of St. Louis, takes up the cudgels on the side of
right and decent behavior. Mr. Page and the editor of this paper
have from time to time indulged in some pretty sharp sparring, but
we are with him hand aud hand in this crusade against rowdyism
in the ranks of the L. A. W. and among wheelmen in general.
Shake, Mr. Page, and if our left hands are used to give each other
a dig in an "amateurish" way, we never can feel other than a sym-
pathy for you so long as your right hand swings a club to give the
rowdy element a good, honest thump.

As the Aeolus Club, of Chicago, were riding past the corner of
Huron street and Centre avenue on their way home from the L. A.
W. run on Sunday, 17, a rascally rough caught hold of Captain
Brad's wheel, and without any provocation, threw him heavily.
Luckily Mr. Bray escaped without injury. A police officer hap-
pened to see the cowardlyacit and immediately arrested the offender.

On Monday a number of club men went down to appear against
him, but the judge could hardly have been aware of the criminality
of the a(5t for he only fined the brute $3 and costs, about $3 more.
A year in the penitentiary would not have been too much.

A CORRESPONDENT, writing from Providence, R. L, desires to

know the best track and road records for 25 miles; he would also
like to know the best tandem record for one hour, 25 miles and 24
hours. The records are :

Track bicycle, 25 miles, 1.10.34 4-5, by Jules Dubois, August 24,

1887.

Road bicycle, 25 miles, C. E. Kluge, 1.30.00, May 30, i888.

Track tandem, one hour, Allard and Oxborrow, 20 miles 715
yards. October 17, 1887.

Track tandem, 2^ miles, Allard and Oxborrow, 1. 13.42 4-5, Odlo-
ber 17, 1S87.

Track tandem, 24 hours, VV. J. Morgan and Louise Armaindo,
250 miles 140 yards, Lynn, 0(5tober 19, 1886.

A CORRESPONDENT writing from Londesvilic, Pa., at which place
veracity and truthfulness do flourish, sends us the following, which
we confess rather staggers us, but coming from the section named
and over the signature it did, we have nothing to do but accept it as
gospel truth, and mintjle our tears with those of the cowless and
" a^ed peasant." " Cherries are ripe in this section, and work,
such as bicyclists generally choose, is rather slack, so our riders

take advantage of these circumstances, and hie away to the choicest
cherry trees found on Chestnut Hill, three miles away. Last week
our consul, Mr. C. Long, and Mr. NL Kern, while on one of these
trips to Cherry-land, met with quite an interesting adventure.
They were Cf)ming ilown the hill at a fair speed, the consul in

a<lvance, when they met an a},'ed peasjint driving an old cow. The
animal squared off for the consul's wheel, but miscalculating speed,

she just missed it, but Mr. Kern struck her broadside, cut her

clean in halves; one of the handles struck the rear half and was

slightly bent, the wheel made a few gyrations and sped with its

rider on its way. The peasant stood and gazed at the cow, rubbed
his weeping eyes, shook his head in dispair, and said, ' Oy ! Oy !

Oy ! Oh! my ormey oldy kuh !
' Some days ago the New York

and Chicago Limited Express struck a two horse team at a road
crossing here, killing one of the animals and throwing the driver

some distance, but this was a trivial and insignificant affair com-
pared with the adventure Kerney had with the cow."

The afternoon parade of the

NEW YORK AND Brooklyn Bicycle Club "permeated"
on the afternoon of Saturday last.

LONG ISLAND NOTES. In point of numbers present it was
not so much of a success as was

''WING FOOT." anticipated. In all, 130 participated,

including 60 of the B. B. C, 8 of the

Brooklyn Ladies Tricycle Club, including the one lady bicyclist of
Brooklyn, 30 of the K. C. W., 12 of the L. I. W., and 20 of the

Universals, not to mention Y. H. Servant. The line of the parade
was a long one, over six miles of parade in all; and covered a

good deal of business-like Belgian pavements. The pacemakers,
Messrs. Neal and Ackerson, led, followed by the squad of mounted
police and a mounted bugler from the 12th Regiment. The way
that bugler made things hum was a caution. Percy Seixas can
hardly be consoled. It was the first time for most of us to witness
the riding of the one lady bicyclist. The mount was accomplished
as gracefully and easily as can be imagined, and once in the saddle

this lady in particular had no trouble in keeping up. After the

return, the visitors were regaled on the luxuriant lawn in the rear

of the house with delicious claret punch, et cetera. The latter was
very nice.

The Kings County Wheelmen had a well attended Club run to

Roslyn, last Sunday, under command of Lieutenant Harry Hill.

Gentlemen of New York and Brooklyn, keep your eyes open
for the announcement of the promised blow-out of the Mercury
Wheel Club, probably July 21.

Capt. Clarke, of the Mercury Wheel Club, holds the record of

that Club for June, with 431 miles, and for fifteen days of April, and
the months of May and June, 1,003 miles.

Mr. C. a. Sheehan, of the Manhattans, is making arrangements
for a special train on the West Shore to the Buflalo Meet, and
promises a special boat for the party from Brooklyn, if the delega-

tion from that city is large enough.

Manhattan Bicycle Club. Total milage for May. 2,537 mi'es.

During June Messrs. R. F. ShalTner, J. W. Sheehan, and W. H.
Putney each made very close to 700 miles, but so many are away on
vacations that the total cannot be estimated.

Some of the olde, ciubs will have to look out for their laurels if

the U. C. C. keeps turning out as strong as they have lately. Take
the advice of a vet., boys, and make the Patchogue century, and
the others will know you 've cut your eye-teeth.

The Citizens are coming in heavily on the road-record question,

and the competition waxes fast since'Capt. Fontaine disbarred him-

self so magnanimously from winning the record prizes. The "Cits"

had a run down on their lists for the Glorious Fourth, to Coney
Island, via Twenty-third street ferry and Bedford avenue: particu-

lars later.

Mr. F. R. Miller, second lieutenantof the Riverside Wheelmen,
has been riding only since the first of April, but " all the same," he

was one of thetwelve finishers of the Cireat Century, and wants to

trv it some more. His riding compares very favorably with that of

the supposed "toughs," whodropped out at Trenton, although they

had not ridden nearly so far, and were capable of further effort.

New York Bicycle Club. Total mileage reported for June,

6,106 miles. Total for year, including June, 16.330 miles. The
leaders for June were Mr. G. M. Nisbett, 1,059 miles, which is

probably the record for the United States, Mr. W. E. Findley, 819

miles, and J. M. Andreini, 2S8 miles. The above Mr. Findley rode

every day in the month of June. Mr Nisbetfs record lor the year,

so far is "2,283 niiles, Findley's. 1 ,283, E. del Genovese. 1.160 miles.

In this week's issue the advertising space occupied by (ioruuilly

& JefVery Mfg. Co. contains an excellent cut of the completed Ram
bier safety bicycle. The changes made greatly strengthen and

stiffen the frame as originallv designed. We have been promised

one of these machines to try at an early date, and we shall take

pleasure in giving the results of our trial.

Ik you want a second-hand wheel see on page 193 tli.' advertise-

ment of the New York Bicycle Co.
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Who \vas at the last League Meet but admitted that

The Axxiericaxi Rambler
was the King of the Rear Drivers ?

Certainly the crowds constantly surrounding it demon-
strated that it was the centre of attraction.

Its salient points are obvious. By placing the react-

ing spring, whose effect is self-evident, between the rider's

body and the rear wheel, the necessity for the spring at

the front, with its manifest erratic steering is dispensed

with, so that in the RAMBLER we offer a rear driver

that one

Can Ride and Coast Hands Off,

It is the lightest, too, of them all, and of the highest

possible grade, and what is just as gratifying is the fact

that we are now booking orders for August delivery.

Price, Standard Finish, $120.00.

Catalogue on application

,

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO., Chicago, III,

NOV. 30,1885.

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.
For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Patented Feb „. .8s,. ^ ^^ AcceptBcl Road Records

~

Were measured with, and thousands of the best

Avheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO., ^^^ Qnnt.o PnnmmntorDur SpoRB DucIomBter.

Free .y Mail on Keceiptof
^ ^"^ ^ BCrkelCy SttCCt,

gg,^^ pp^^ gy MAIL ON RECEIPT OF
ritiCE, . . $10.00. BOSTON, MASS. ritiCE, .... $r>.oo.

SBconfl-Hanfl WIibbIs,
Bought, Sold unci Kxchangcd. Send for Sctcond-h:ind List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars ol our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelinan. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, {) St., Peoria, 111.

1''wo T111P.S TO THE Emickalu Islb, by that well
^ known wheelman, A. J. Wilson ("Faed"). A
channing little book, giving llie author's nicotint of
a "ItacingTrii) to DiililiM" and a "'I'ouriiig I'riii to

Killarniy. When we say that George Moore iliii the
illustraling tliat will convey to the cyclist's mind that
they are well done. The narratives are delightfully
told, anil the book should find a resting place on every
cyclist's table. Price, postdaid, 45 .cents. I'or sale by
Jilcycling World Co., la Pearl St., Boston.

BlcyclBS on Easy PaumBiils.
Victor, Sprinylield Roadster, New Kapid, Anurican I'hanipion, Star,
Itival, Otto and other Bicycles and Tricycles solil on Easy Payments
n ith no extra charge except S percent, interest. Low rales by fast

freight or express. Bargains in Juvi-nile WluH-ls of Best Makers,
at from $()..(o up. Large Tine ol .\ceessories. KEP.MKlNt; AND
NICKEL PLATING.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, i) G SI., IVoria, 111.

Tlir TiHiht convoniiMit, IdiHU'Kt, itiid UchI Cull
oil tlir iiiarlu'l. I'l i(!i>'J.V. I'lii-h. No otuinpN.
IVllltlVU •&; 1)U., I'UUVIUKNUK, U. 1.

mm^ A HIGH GRADE
BICYCLE

C''iiKisi'M.\.s Ni'MUiKs. 'I'be l'hii>tin,is lunnbers of
the (.'VilisI are proliisely ilhislraleil, and liMnl with

entertaining reailing matter. "Cyeledom," anil llw
cinreMt number, liave made a I'uiore in the wheel
world. We have a few copies lelL 40 cents. Kor
sale by Bieyelinj; World Co., ij Penrl si., Button,
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Marlboro' Tandem,

Swift Safety,

Kiny of Clubs Bicycle.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

239 Colunibns Ave., BOSTON.

INGER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING niOUNTS FOR 1888.

||^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley 3treet B03T0N.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Hoforp yoii buy ii nicyi'le send to \. W. Cil'.tll*, Dayton, Olilu,
for larpi'sr listof Si'i-oiul-HilInl Hlcv<l''> In Ain>iic:i.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

II

Corrckpooilcncc iiivilcU.
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ANDABOUT A FRENCHMAN, LADY TRJCYCLISTS,
OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST.

BY "yACK."

"Le yeux bleus vont aux cieux,

Le yeux verts aux enfers,

Le yeux noirs au purgatoire,

Et les yeux gris au paradis."

These words were being hummed very gaily last Sunday on the

Ripley road by a French cyclist, who was making his way as fast as

the wind would allow him, mounted on a high ordinary with high
head and short handle bars. There was a good deal of the trouba-

dour about the "get up" of the fellow. What with small gold
epaulets, a jockey cap with several badges on it, and a military

jacket smothei-ed with braid, he was "all very fine and large."

Rather an interesting man was this Mounseer Juggins. I had
passed him on the road and was thinking what good form it was to

sing French love ditties at the top of one's voice on a Sunday morn-
ing, when the bell of Frenchy's bicycle sounded, and along he came
with blood in his eye "like the wolf on the fold," and his costume
so killing "with purple and gold." I let Juggins pass and allowed
him to make the pace until I got to the top of a high hill, and then
I left poor Mounseer. I have not seen him since. Safety versus
ordinary generally results in this sort of thing.

Cycling in moderation for ladies I approve of. A light machine,
a suitable dress, good roads, and a thorough gentleman for a com-
panion who will set an easy pace. I think "Violet Lome" and
"Daisie" will agree with me that there is not a much more pitiful

objecft than a woman flying along with her hair streaming in the
wind, her nose red and her face perspiring till it glows crimson. Of
course in nine cases out of ten the girl has a companion who sets a

pace which is altogether too fast for the average woman, but the

poor girls.are so horribly handicapped by their dress, and by the

heavy machines upon which women generally ride. I see it every
day. A twelve stone man upon a forty-five pound machine, and a

fragile looking girl of say eight stone upon a machine that her
brother used to vow weighed somewhere over eighty pounds (but
which was quite good enough for sister). And then the idea of two
persons so mounted, trying to take an enjoyable ride. The strong
man whose machine is good for thirteen or fourteen miles an hour,
and the "bath chair" that might with a strong rider pass six mile-
stones in that space of time.

Mrs. Smith, the English tricyclist, never seems hot or untidy. I

would that girls who are going to ride could see Mrs. Smith after a
twenty-mile spin. She understands how to dress, and does so with
reference to the requirements of the wheel. I must admit that Mrs.
Smith is the most graceful lady rider that I ever saw. It was only
the other day that I saw two young lady tricyclists standing under a
tree in a heavy rain storm. I volunteered to see them to a place of
safety and shelter, but no, they were going fifty miles on to Ports-
mouth, and bad roads at that. "G. G. !" thought I, and I said "on
those machines.''" One a Salvo (112 pounder), the other a Coven-
try Rotary of greatjjbut uncertain weight. "Yes, on those machines.
Why, what's the matter with them.?" "Nothing," said I, "they are
fine machines." I told a most awful lie, but I know how sensitive
a man is about the powers of his horse, dog or gun, and I suppose
women are the same about their goods and chattels. That is what
I call "grit." Fifty miles on an old "Coventry Rotary .-'" Why, it

is a job very few men would care about in fine weather. But such
a day, such roads, such machines, such ffirls. Here's to the girls.

God bless 'em.
The "Anchor" at Ripley is a quaint place but so comfortable. I

came there the other day soaking wet and muddy, and was at once
given a change of dry clothes. They have change of raiment for
tliirlv men. Oil how comfortable for a lot of bedraggled scarecrows
to cast oft' wet cycling togs and jump into a bath and into dry
clothes while the rain patters upon the window panes outside.
We are told by travellers tliat tlie ostrich, when closely beset by

hunters, buries its head in the sand under the impression that be-
cause it cannot see its pursuers it is itself invisible. It thus presents
a cons])icuous target for the hunter's rille. My accjuaintance who
signs himself "Chesterfield," and who lately took my name in vain
in a cycling periodical about my choice of a iiom dc fliiiiic, has a
good deal.of the ostrich about him. Bless his bucolic innocence.
I knew his fine old Roman hand, wilii its lofty contempt lor the
canons of pundluation and synta\,and its old-fashioned knock-you-
over flourish of "now, sir," before 1 had read six lines of the epistle.

However, as he meant kindly by me 1 shall forgi\e him, but he
should remember that a dead mummy is always preferable to a
living fossil. I tliink that he has been graduating for the sarco))ha-
gU8 for years past.

I have to tliank the editor of the Sco/iiss/i Cyilisl for the promi-
nence he gave to a letter of mine clipped from the Bilvclinu

World, in which I speak rather slightingly of some people who
inhabit a small Scottish town on the river T^veed. In the issue of
May 2 Nisbet or Bremner, the editors, begin their editorial page
with a long "talk" about my letter and say that it is rather strong.
I meant it to be strong, and feel very glad that the editors of the
Scottish Cyclsst have thought fit to reprint it in a paper which will
perchance fall into the hands of some of the specimens in human
guise to which I referred when I wrote it. I do not usually write
bilious paragraphs without just cause, and the Peebles paragraph
was no exception. I had reason for so writing.
The Scottish Cyclist scribes are both ("Aeolus" and "Steersman")

well known writers and speak with a decided amount of authority.
Their paper is tasty and has surprised all its esteemed contempo-
raries. I am sorry that they should have jumped wildly upon my
Scotch letter. Perhaps I was wrong, and if I was I am sorry.
Here's luck to the Scottish Cyclist.

This "public press paragraphing" and "private letter apology" is

a wheeze of great antiquity, and we are forced to smile at the
"Juggins" who has recourse to such a contemptible habit. It re-
minds one of a boa constridlor swallowing a rabbit, with this
difference, that the process of slobbering (the private letter wheeze)
occurs after and not before you have been vidlimized. The odds
are in favor of the wily boa constridlor in point of honor.

I was very much pleased to see, in a late Bicycing World and
L. A. W. Bulletin, the names of nine new L. A. W. members in
the State of Mississippi. They hail from a little town I often think
about, Greenville. I used to address a great many long letters to
that town, "but I haven't for a long time now." I was also pleased
to note the appointment of Mr. George G. Clarke, of Greenville, to
the Chief Consulship of the State, a position which I once held. I
wish him success.

I shall look forward with great interest to the doings of the Mis-
sissippi contingent, although the roads are vile. I shudder to
think of them. I had the honor of being the first man to bring a
bicycle to the State, and the poor, old "Special Club" has now been
lying in the outhouse on the banks of the Mississippi for some
years, with its rubbers eaten oft' by the sun, and the spider building
his wierd suspension bridges among the spokes. A horse is not a
bad thing for Mississippi. The road from Jackson to Vicksburg is

a caution and should only be attempted when a man has lots of
time on his hands. The road up Deer Creek to Greenville (from
Vicksburg) is not so bad as it might be, but that is not saying much
for the quality of the road. The road from Vicksburg to Yazoo
City, by way of Satartia, is a hateful ride, and a wheelbarrow would
be as good for most of the distance. There is no reason whj' a
couple of good tournaments could not be got up this year; one at
Greenville and one at Vicksburg. New Orleans, Nashville and
Memphis might also take the hint. Put a big roller on the Green-
ville fair ground track and very fair time could be got. And what
a crowd you would get. There's a spec for somebody.

GREENWOOD WINS THE FIRST OF THE SERIES.

The first one of the series of hill-climbing races between Hal
Greenwood and Jno. A. Wells, took place yesterday on Kimmswick
Hill, which is located about 22 miles south of the famous De Soto
road. About 25 Missouri and Cycle Club men witnessed the race;
they reached the scene of the contest by a special train via the Iron
Mountain Railway and Kimmswick, Mo. The road from the sta-
tion to the scene of the contest is a miserable piece of cordurov, and
several cf the boys who essayed to ride, came to grief by having
their machines break down under them. Hal Greenwood went
down the road the day before and spent the night down there; Wells
got there by a wagon from Kimmswick and claims that he was con-
siderably shaken up by the rough travel.

Greenwood won the toss and choose the second mount. Promptly
at 6. ID Wells was underway, starting with a spurt. He had reached
half of the distance in 3111. 2s., when the strap of the left side of Iiis

Star gave way and he came to a halt. There was a murmur of
disappointment went up, but the accident did not stop the race.
Wells descended to the bottom of tlie hill, and placed a new strap
on his machine to make another attempt.
Greenwood got away promptly at 6.15, nnd the interest of the

event luul reaclu'd its climax. He started slowly, his usual style of
hill climbing, until the cheering of the wheehnen who followed, in-
duced him to go lastor. "(Jo it old nian" was the cr> , and (ireen-
wood humped himself in great shape. He stood straight over his
saddle, .ind his face wore a set determineii look. As he iiearod the
finish his wheel began to wolible, hut he perseverctl ami when ho
reaclu'd the finish, an exhausted man, a gix'at cheer vveut up, for
he had accomplished the climb in just 51U. 5.1 sec. He was dis-

appointed at the lime, and showed his friends how a siring foot
brake, which he always has on his machine when riiling the De
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Soto hills, impeded h\% speed bv getting caught on the lever of his

wheel. Wells got awav at his second attempt at 9.47. and his

riding was watched with breathless interest. He was doing his

best,"but even that was not sutlicient, and when he crossed the tape

he was "dead." and his l.ice white. Mis time was 6m. 4 sec. ;
Green-

wood beat him bv \i sec.
,

Wells claims that he was not at his best on account of alore-

mentioned rough trip of two hours' duration in a springless wagon,

and was also obliged to hold his wheel the entire distance. The

contest vesterdav undoubtedlv was one calling for good head work

and great endurance, and the'virtory is a big feather in Greenwood's

cap, as he was also handicapped by his brake.

.\OTES.

The road from Kimmswick was ridden by a number of wheelmen.

Charlev llildebrand broke the backbone "of his machine, and four

or five others broke their (.bicycle) necks.

W. M. Brewster was reteree and starter; W. S. Snyder, A. L. Jor-

dan, E. B. Kidson, judges; A. K. Stewart and E. C. Klipstein,

timers. Stop watches, similarly timed, were held at each bend,

with two men to clear the road at each of the four bends. Those

who witnessed the contest were N. H. Hawkins, E. B. Kidson,

Percv Stone, E. C Klipstein, C. C llildebrand, A. K. Stewart, W.
M Brewster. L. C. Stone, A. E. Colcord, A. L. Jordan, W. S.

Snvder, lulius Hart. R. B. Clark, Ed Bates, C. F. W^estlake, H. N.

Mavo. Ify Oeliein, A. I. Emory, E. Rotty, E. Scott, E. G. Hill, A.

A. knight. J. T. Duningun. Uick Hurck and Geo. Tivy.
LiNNEUS.

AT AUGUSTA, ME.

In the bicvcle race July 4th at Cai)itol Park, for a purse of $40,

distance one-half mile, Mart Dow, of Waterville, was declared the

winner, defeating Harry Stone and Charles Clark, of Augusta.

His time was i minute 45 seconds.

TEMPLE LOSES A RACE.

We are pleased to notice from a cablegram to the Globe that

Temple was so far recovered from his accident of a week ago as to

start in one of the races at Amsterdam, but he was compelled to

slop, owing to pain caused by his accident. Allard won the race,

with Woodside a good second.

T//E BROOKLINE CYCLE CLUB.

This club held a very successful antique and horrible parade on

the Fourth. Cyclers from Boston and surrounding Miburbs were

out in force and enjoved the display immensely. The costumes

were as usual very tunny, especially those representing the feminine

portion of creation.

AT SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

The event of the Fourth among Springfield cyclists was the road

, race of the wheelmen this morning, the run being to Suffield and

return, a distance of twenty miles, and an attempt to beat Eldred's

record of 1 hour ly minutes' 50 seconds. The record was not broken,

but George Thomas was the winner, making the distance in i hour

^7 I-; minutes.

JAMAICA CYCLE CLUB.

This club passed the Fourth by indulging in runs in the morn-

ing over to Hrookline and to Hyde Park to witness the races at the

latter place. In the afternoon they held a road race of about three

miles. The conteitants were —'— Walker and E. C Chase, the

race being the result of some good-natured badinage. Walker was

given thirl v seconds' start, but Chase soon caught up and won the

race as he wanted. No time. In the evening the illuminations and

fireworks at the club house were very fine, and were witnessed by a

very large and enthusiastic crowd ol" cyclists and their friends.

LYNN RACES.

I

liii r.urv luld Jiilv j. over a terribly rough apology for a track

on I^vnn Common, rexulled as follows:

Novice, one mile; Rutlrii k (1 ), Stevens (jl.

One Mile Open; Nightingale (1). C. E. Whllten (J^.

Two Mile Open Handicap; Nightingale, scratch (1), J. M. Sher-

man, y seconds (3).

Two Mile Handicap; Nightingale, scratch (i). Stevens, .^o sec-

ond* (i), Huttrick, 40 seconds (3).

There were five races and seven headers. This is record we think.

RACING AT CINCINNATI.

At the Cincinnati Ball Park last week, Levi, of the Centrals, won
the hall'-mile bicycle race (ordinary) in i :j6. with Perin, of the

Kentons second, six inches behind. T. J.
Craighead, of the Ken-

tons, won the halt'-mile safety race on a Star in I-.13I-3, Charles

Hanauer second. A good-sized audience was present, including a

number of our local cyclers, with a gener;il sportive turn of mind.

AT CHELSEA, MASS.

The races at Chelsea, July 4th, resulted as follows: The first

race was the one-mile novice, C. F. Crandon coming in first, closely
followed by Louis F. White and John White.
The second race was lor the championship of Chelsea, and was

very close, being won by C. H. Roberts, with John White second.
The nice for the championship of boys under 16 years of age was

the next, the winners being George Rogers and Mort Smith.
A slow race of one lap was won by F. W, Bailey. L. F. White

was a close eecond.
The most exciting of all was the lap race of one mile. There

were si.\ entries, and all kept close together till near the finish,

when L. F. White, C. G. Bernard and C. H. Roberts, who were
abreast of each other, all took headers. C. F. Crandon and J.
White won the prizes in this class.

The last race was a velocipede race for boys under ij years of age,
the prize being a velocipede, which was won by Fred Clark.

NEW BEDFORD CYCLISTS.
Dispatch to Boston Il.rulJ.

Ni:w Bedford, July 4, iSSS. The bicvcle races arranged by the
city council committee on the Fourth of July celebration were wit-

nessed by a good sized crowd. The result was as follows : Five-
mile race, for a cyclometer and lantern, five starters—won by F.
W. Smith; time, 17m. ;os. ; Charles R. Ch;ince second. Half-mile
novice race, for a X'iiftor saddle and bicycle shoes, five starters

—

won by Charles R. Chance in im. 40s., .\. C. Cory second. One-
inile race, for ball pedals and bicycle shirt, four starters—Hoyt and
Smith won in 3111. Js , with L'harles R. Chance second, (^larter-
mile race, without hands, t"or bicycle bell and monogram pin, three
starters— F. W. Smith won in 45s., Hoyt and Smith second. One-
mile run and ride, for opera glasses and a Norfolk jacket, four
starters—F. W. Smith won in 4m. 15s., with C. G. How land
second. In the team race for a picture, valued at $14. the South-
enders won, scoring 19, to 17 for the Norlhenders.

THE 2S-MILE RACE AT PROVIDENCE, /.'. /.

Last week Wednesday the Rhode Island I)ivi^ion held their third

annual twenty-five mile nice at Roger Williams Park. Providence.

Ileretol'ore this annual event has been run on the ro;id, but this year

it was decided to hold it on the tnick. Last year the race was run

on the road between Providence and Warren, and was won by Mr.
Turner, of Warren, in ih. ^im. 55.; J. Dawson, of Pawiucket,
second; Moore, who is entered this time, thirtl. The conditions

were good, as the track was fine and tliere was no wind. \'an

Wagoner led, with Bruce second, up to the iyth lap, and then Scott

made a successl'ul bid for first |)lace, which he held to the finish.

Scott rode in grand form and finished as fresh as a daisy. We give

results below :

W. A. M. Scott, of Providence, \'i<5tor Light Roadster, time,

1.J4.30.

Wm. \.\n Wagoner, of Newport, Star (51-inch), time, 1.26.30.

B. Tailor Bruce, Providence, Vi«ftor safety (geared to 60 inches),

time, 1.30.^0.

W. I). Bullock, of Providence, Rudge. drop|Jcd out.

W. A. M. Scott is the three-mile champion of Rhode Island,

having won same on this track May 30th, in 9. 37.

ON liOSTON (MASS.) COMMOAT.

The city authorities always realize the faet that cycle races are a
very popular feature in the annual celebration, and this year proved

this fac't again, over 7000 spectators view in;; the races. The track

was poor and two serious acciilents oci iirred, Berlo and Caldwell

both taking bad falls. We give below the results:

In the fiist race, which was for novices, and thedihtance one mile,

there were 13 starters. J. P. Clarke won the first prize, covering

the dixl:ince in 3.16 1-4, Oionibie crossing the line 1-4 second later,

while E. A. Bailey came in third.

The second race was for amateurs, distance two miles. A ipiinlet

of riders contested in this event. They were David Drunimond,
Cambridge; H. L. Caldwell, Boston; I'etcr J.

Berlo, ,South Boston;

C. II. Roberts, Chelsea; and K.Brown, i'larvard Club. Drum-
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mond won in 7m. 9s., and Caldwell crossed the line one-half second
later.

A lap race of two miles came next. It was won by Berlo in 7m.,
followed by McCrombie in 7m. 1-4S. The following were the riders :

Edgar R. Rodd, Rover Club, Brighton; J. P. Clarke, Dorchester;
R. A. McCrombie, Dorchester; and Peter J. Berlo, South Boston.
The points made in this race were apportioned as follows : Berlo,

27, he never losing foremost position in any of the eight circuits of
the course; J. P. Clarke, 6; Mc Crombie, 3; Rodd, 2.

The fourth race for amateurs covered a space of three miles, and
was won by Drummond in iim. 55s., neither of the three other
competitors finishing. It was in this race that the accidents to

Caldwell and Berlo occurred, as already stated. The fourth starter

was K. Brown, of the Harvard Club. Brown had nothing to pre-
vent his taking second prize had he chosen to do so. It is under-
stood that he chose to go to the meeting to be held later at Buffalo
as a novice than a holder of a second prize.

Bailey won first prize in the "consolation" race, making the mile
in 3m. 2is. ; E.J. Clarke coming in one-fourth of a second later

secured the second trophy. The other starters were Rodd, Carman,
James Clarke, Klaus, Kehew and Brown.

A CHALLENGE.

Understanding that certain members of the San Francisco
Bicycle Club claimed to have made the best time between Oakland
and San Jose, which the Bay City Wheelmen claim. The latter

hereby challenge the San Francisco Bicycle Club to a club road
race, over the same ground, team to consist of five to twenty-five

men. Time, and size of team to be arranged as soon as accepted.
Harry C. Cummins,

Secretary Bay City Wheelmen,
230 Van Ness ave., San Francisco, Cal.

A CORRECTION.

Editor Bicycling World: Will you kindly oblige me by corredting

in your next issue, the statement made in your issue of the 22th
inst., page 193, that I received 17 seconds in the 2-mile safety race.

I was scratch man and gave Midgley 3 seconds start, but, through
the ignorance of Van Sicklen, was held back 17 seconds. I pro-

tested, but could get no satisfadtion. You will greatly oblige me
by making a note of the above in your next issue.

Yours very truly, Chas. A. Stenken,
225 Palisade avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

June 26, 1888.

MR. HARRIS CHALLENGES MR. WELLS.

Editor Bi. World and L. A. W. Bulletin :—It would seem to any-
one reading the effusions of John A. Wells, lately defeated on his

Star hy a Springfield Roadster, tiiat the only rider left to beat was
the undersigned. I have never aspired to place my name openly
before the cycling public except in that non-egotistical way, by
means of a pseudoym, but this time. When a Qiiaker treads on a

Yankee he treads on metal, and if Mr. Wells would like to test the

combination P. M. H. and S. R. vs. J. H. W. and Star his wishes
will be gratified, either in a road scorch, in difficult road riding (hill

climbing excepted), or on the track, provided Mr. Wells will not
use a specially constructed Star, but a Star about the weight of the
fifty-inch Springfield Roadster, forty-three pounds.
Washington, June 26, 18S8. P. M. Harp.is.
[We were not aware that Mr. Wells had written any "effusions."

Mr. Wells has adted and ridden, hut we do not think he has written
or taU^ed much.

—

Ed.]

HARTFORD, CT., TOURNAMENT.

Editor Bicycling World: The Hartford Wheel Club, feeling en-

couraged by the success attending their one-day bicycle tournament
held at Charter Oak Park last Scptemljcr, have decided to hold a

two-day tournament this year. September 12th and 13th have
been selected as the l^est dates for this meeting. The management
will spare neither labor nor expense to make this the grandest two-
day bicycle tournament e\er given in this country. As an earnest

of this, we would call attention to the fa(it that $2,500 will be olVered

in purses and ))rixes to the iirofessionals and amateurs. With good
weather there is no doubt Init what records will be trimmed a little

closer, as the most noted riders of America and England will meet
at Charter Oak Park, which is well known as one of the fastest

tracks in existence. Among the many events will be tiie one-mile
professional cliam|)ionshi]) of America, and the one and three-miio

state championships. Riders wishing to do their training here will

be glad to learn that a new hotel is now being built opposite the
Park, taking the place of the one burned two years ago. The new
house will be completed this summer. Kindly oblige by making
note of our dates among the fixtures. Further information may be
obtained of H. H. Smith, Secretary,

Drawer C, Hartford, Conn.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION MEET.
A MEETING of the board of officers of the Massachusetts division

of the League of American Wheelmen was held at the Point of
Pines last Saturday. The following ofiiccrs were present: Chief
Consul, H. W. Hayes of Cambridge ; Secretary, Sanford Lawton
of Springfield; and Dr. W. H. Emery of Boston, Dr. W. G. Kendall
of Boston, J. F. Adams of Haverhill, J. S. Dean of Boston, J. H.'
Grimes of Cambridge, A. W. Robinson of Charlestown, J. B.
Seward of Chelsea, E. B. Colman of Cambridge, W. A. Mossman
of Jamaica Plain, and John Amee of Cambridge. Amendments to
the constitution of the division were made as follows : That the
constitution shall conform to the constitution of the national body;
that the eledtion of Chief Consul, Vice-Consul and representatives
to the division board must take place between Jnly 15 and Aug. 15;
that districts be appointed as per ofUcial notice (see official depart-
ment). It was voted to hold the annual meeting of the division at
Cottage City, on Aug. 2, 3 and 4. Dr. W. G. Kendall and A. W.
Robinson were appointed a committee on arrangements.

THE WASHINGTON-BALTIMORE PIKE.

IMPROVEMENT THEREOF SUGGESTED.
Fresh from the incidents of the last week, and while a realization

of the vicinity and sisterhood of the cities of Baltimore and Wash-
ington is yet strong in the minds of hundreds of wheelmen, I want
to agitate a question which has been in my mind for over a year
dormant because no fitting opportunity has presented itself for its
discussion. The New England and Middle States comprise the
great field for Eastern cycling centres, all connected as they are, by
a network of roads, mostly good or at least rideable, with occasional
stretches of poor or bad highways, avoidable however hy circnitous
routes. This field extends as far south as Baltimore, the Lancaster
Pike, and Hagarstown with an exceptional penetration of 136 miles
from the latter point via the Shenandoah Valley, into the otherwise
unrideable sands and wilds of the entire set of Southern Coast
States.

And Washington—the beautiful capital city of our nation—with
her far-famed and unsurpassed concrete streets, herpublic buildings,
her parks, and her thousand points of interest to the average wheel-
man—is shut oft' from other Eastern centres by wretched pikes be-
tween here and Baltimore, and because a detour would take the
rider seeking an average road or a typical New England thorough-
fare, not slightly but something like 30 miles out of his wav

—

enough to consume two days of our warm southern riding to cover
40 miles diredt or 49 by the nearest road. What is the result of
this? Something like 3000 wheelmen attended the League Meet in
Baltimore—about 400 in all came over to Washington

; I have vet to
hear of the first man among them who scorned the cars and pedaled
the short distance intervening in the true spirit of a cyclist enjoying
his outing a-vfrheel. At other points, wheelmen living in centers
only 40 miles apart "run over" to see each other a dozen times a
season, know each other well, can find their way to each others'
club houses, and enjoy the brief span of roadway that separates
them. We do too, oh yes. There's perhaps not a iumdred men in
both cities who haven't ridden tiie distance once or more. We call
it trifling, laugh at those who think otherwise; but all the same
when the trip is to be taken I notice wc haven't time to ride, can't
get a crowd, its too hot, or for some reason, always good, we prefer
the cars. I didn't hear a Washington man at Baltimore even pro-
pose to skip the excursion the last day and bring over a number of
intending visitors by road.^much less do I know of one who would
like the job; but at other meets enthusiastic crowds would ha\e
gathered all eager for such a ritle to vary the pleasures of the meet.
Turn to Route 49 of the Pei\iisylvania, New Jersey and Marvland

Road Book—the one link connecHing the Capital city with tiiegreat
eastern field—the one road which, if it were gooii, would make
Washington, not Baltimore, the southern limit of eastern cvcling-

-

the single highway which, if /^nnlica/ly, not boastediv, \\\> to the
average ol' other roads, would conneCl us with our sister oilv, Malti-
more, give respccHive wheelmen greater intercourse ami tViendsliip,

and permit long distance tourists to place Washington on their list

as an additional visiting place, to which they might ride with case
from the Monumental city in one day.
The road book record doesn't look bad; as a whole the road itsolf

is not. From Baltimore to Columbia (thirteen miles) is good,
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it

though hilly; from Sandy Spring to Washington (twenty-one and
one-half miles) is also good and also hilly, and rideable entire by an
average wheelman without a single dismount. And this leaves but
fourteen and one-half miles bad ? True—but consider. Imagine a
road for forty-nine miles with hardl}' a level stretch of three miles
in it, whose hills are legion, and some ratiier steep and long; ride

this as we have to in literally hot weather, with little shade, a
scarcity of springs, an abundance of dust; and no rivers to wheel
by the side of, no pretty girls en route to encourage us, no railroad

to pick us up if we fall or sicken (for this route lies far from the
cars), and add to it fourteen and one-half miles made up of boiling
Jersey sand through which one can hardly walk, stretches of
treacherous road bed where falls are imminent and the mind is

taxed as well as the body, and rutty clay molded by wagon wheels
and late rains, or holding deep hot pools of yellow muddy water.
Consider this, and you will realize tliat it's "easier said than done."
Now, but for this fourteen miles Baltimore and Washington

would be happy. It all lies in Maryland, and entirely outside our
domain or jurisdiction. Yet I'll venture to say, so seriously do we
wish to see something done to improve this stretch of road, that our
citj' will aid materially in the accomplishment of that end. The six

miles from Columbia to Clarksvillo could easily be improved; for

the remaining eight and one-half miles we could build a side path
if necessary, or perhaps the divisions combined could ofter enough
assistance to the local authorities in that vicinity to have the whole
stretch rebuilt and resurfaced. At any rale I do hope Chief Consuls
Mealy and Atwater will appoint a Conference Committee and set

the ball rolling before fall. The League now has a National High-
way Improvement Committee; let these sister divisions work for

their own interests, with tlie assistance of that committee, and put
the National Capital within the ready reach of all riders.

N. L. C.

"short runs," and the evening's entertainment at Presque Isle Park.
Second day—Run to Maumee, eight and one-half miles; ride to

Turkey Foot Rock, returning to Toledo.
Third day—Excursion by lake, sixty miles to Detroit, meeting

tourists; returning with them on steamer. A. H. Brown,
Chairman Entertainment Committee.

OHIO DIVISION.

We give below a correifted programme of the Ohio Division meet
to be held at Cleveland ]\\\y 23, 24, 25 :

Monday, July 2^—10 A. M., business meeting; 3.30 P.M., League
pi(5ture; 4 P. M., parade; 7 P. M., entertainment by the Toledo
Cycling Club at Presque Isle Park.
Tuesday, July 24—7 A. M., special train to Ann Arbor, Mich.,

wheel to Salina, Ypsilanti and return to Ann Arbor; 5 P. M., hill-

climbing contest at Ann Arbor; 7 P. M., go as you please Ann
Arbor to Ypsilanti, eight and one-half miles. Unlimited fun all

day.
Wednesday, July 25—wheel from Ann Arbor to Detroit, meeting

passenger steamer with the ladies, all take dinner 2 P. M.
; 4.15 P.

M., return to Toledo on steamer Grej'hound; complimentary to

visiting L. A. W. by the Toledo Cycling Club; banquet on the
steamer followed by vocal and instrumental entertainment, arriving
at Toledo 8. 30.

The special feature of the meet will be the entertainments pro-

vided for the ladies :

First day—Devoted to excursions and sight seeing about the city,

TOLLS IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Editor Biryding World

:

—In your issue of June 22d I notice the
following: "Wheelmen will be charged toll on the old Lancaster
pike running out of Philadelphia as soon as the improvements are
completed. We believe this is the first on record of any proposal
that toll be collcdted from cyclists." This is not the first on record.
On the M. & W. turnpike, between Martinsburg, W. Va., and Win-
chester, Va. (twenty-two miles), toll has been collected from c^-clists

for more than twelve months past. The charge is one cent a mile,
w-hile buggies are only charged two cents. However, it is only just
to say that this pike is one of the finest in the country, and wheel-
men are freely accorded all road privileges.

By the way, why has the ^V'oRLD no correspondent in the Cum-
berland \'alley.' The roads from Gettysburg to Staunton are un-
equalled, and as a natural consequence, the sport is largely indulged
in. Chambersburg, Pa., has a thriving club; Hagerstown, Md.,
has a club numbering over eighty members, and there are several
other clubs in the valley. Man}' wheels are in use in Martinsburg,
and unattached riders are numerous in all the towns. Better roads
or a more scenic route for tourists than that through the Cumber-
land Valley would be hard to find. John Lee Font,
Martinsburg, W. Va., June 28, 188S. L. A. W. 17,605.

If you want a second-hand wheel see on page 193 the advertise-

ment of the New York Bicj'cle Co.

COMING EVENTS.
July 14—Shurman and Wtlls will be on Corey Hill, Brookline, Mass.
July 17, 21—Annual Tour of the Iowa Division Irom Des Moines to Spririt Lake.
July 19—Maryland Division Meet and Tournament at Louisville, Ky.
July 28—Wells-Greenwood hill-clinibing contest, on Eagle Kock llill, Orange,

N.J.
August 2, 3, 4—Massachusetts Division Meet at Cottage City.
August 2—Binghampton, N. Y., Tournament.
August II—Michigan Division L. A. W. Meet at (Jrand Rapids.
Sept. 4—Buflalo, Ten-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, two-mile Bicycle, New York Stite Nalion,-U Championship

Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, First Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con-

test.

Sept. 4—Buffalo, Annual Par.ade, New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Sept. 5—Buffalo, Annual Meeting New York State Division Lcagueof American
Wheelmen.

Sept. 6—Buffalo, Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 6— Buffalo, Kive-mile Bicycle, New York State Championship Contest.
Sept. 6—Buflalo, Second Heat fiicycle, World's Professional Championship Con-

test.

Sept. S—Buffalo, Five-mile Tricycle, National Championship Contest.

Sept. S—Buffalo, l'"inal Heat Bicycle, Worlil's Championship Contest.

The Pedal Cyclometer.
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in construction. No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate, Suspended

from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed /

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10
All Sixes in Stof'/,\ J)rsrt'iptH'c Cir-

cular tnnilcd if asked /o»*.

CEO. R. BIDWELL,
aia West SBth St.j New Vnrk.
Sole Msiniii'actiircr.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

UNDER the new Constitution each Di-

vision makes its own nominations, is-

sues its own voting blanks, selects its own
judges of election for the counting, certify-

ing, etc. Chief Consuls should set the

machinery for this work immediately at

work, and if there is no machinery to run,

it should be built forthwith.

JUST about this time we are having many
requests of this kind : "Please hurry my

ticket along, as I want to start on a tour

next week." League machinery runs easily

and as quickly as may be, but it doesn't put

on speed at the behest of any individual.

The hurry should take place at the other end.

Procrastinators should not make a wry face

when paying the penalty of procrastination.

'T^HE Racing Board has selected Mr. F.

-- P. Prial, of the Wheel, for the position

of handicapper. He has a thankless task

before him, but he has the ability to fill the

bill, and has had ample opportunities for

fitting himself for the place in his newspaper

experience.

''

I
""HE date of the League meet should be

-* based somewhat on the climate. Let us

have no more midsummer meets in the

South. When we go to New Orleans let it

be when snow whitens the New England
hills. We don't dare to tell how many
pounds ran off us in the shape of perspira-

tion at Baltimore.

TT THAT'S the matter with the popular
* » cry of wheelmen.'' Oh! it's all worn

out! Why not try something else? The
Chief Consul of Rhode Island nearly perished

when he heard this rusty old cry shouted out

in the halls of the Supreme Court at Wash-
ington, in response to an inquiry regarding

Mr. Blaine, and an outbreak of the kind in

the White House was guarded against by the

endeavors of several who feared it -would

occur. The political parties have adopted

the cry; let wheelmen start something new
If they must "holler."

lyyTANY wheelmen are saying that the
-^'-^ Meet at Baltimore will be llie last one.

Why? The new By-Laws may provide for

an annual gathering, and they will do so if

the members desire it. It is very true that

the ann\ial business meeting will take place

in February, but there are ways to get a

business meeting in the sununer if it is

necessary, and if there is no occasion for it,

why not spend the time in pleasure. Which
of the Western cities will take us next year?

Shall it be Cleveland, or Minneapolis, or

Detroit? Don't all speak at once. Wash-
ington wants us again in 1890.

*" I ^RACY, Minn., has an ordinance for-

-*- bidding the riding of a bicycle on certain

streets. The Republican, of Tracy, refers to

a recent event as follows :

"Rev. Henry Long rode up from Currie on Tuesday
on his bicycle, stopped at the Commercial, then
mounted his steed and started for Rev. Mr. Carver's
residence. He struck forbidden g;round on Third
street, and on complaint of the President of the village
Council, he was arrested for violating one of the or-

dinances. He was brought before Esquire Carver,
fined $3 and costs, but the fine was remitted and the
costs were nothing. There are various opinions con.
cerning this unusual ordinance, and Tracy is becom-
ing noted far and near because of it. Many consider
it a huge joke, others, a kind of boy play, and too
ridiculous for serious consideration, while still others
think it is all right. A case has been in court for a
year or more arising from a violation of this ordi-
nance, but it is still unsettled. The opinion of those
who have looked into the matter is that the ordinance
will not hold. There has been talk of repealing it,

and if it cannot be enforced, by all means have it re-

pealed. The press of the State is having lots of sport
out of it, and so far as we can learn, that is the only
good there has come of it as yet. It is claimed that no
other village or city in the United States has such an
ordinance."

Town

.

I Alden Station,
2 Allcntown,

^ Allegheny,

4 Altoona,
? Ashland,
6 Athens,
12 Beaver Falls,

n Belleville,

IS Bcrwyn,
16 Bethlehem,
17 Blossburg,
iS Bloomsburg,
iq Blairsville,
20 Bridgeville,
21 Bryn Mawr,
22 Brownsville,

n Bradford,
26 Butler,

27 Beaver,
28 Canton,
v> C.atasaqua,

V Chester,

V Clifford,
^^ Clearfield,

M Clark,
>,', Clarion,

M Conneatville,
Vi Connellsville,

V) Columbia,
42 Canonsburg,
171 Carlisle,

4^ Danville,

4'; Downington,
46 Driftwood,

47 DuBois,
4S Dunbar,

49 K.MauchChunk
SO Kmporiuiu,
S' Knon Valley,

S^ Ephrata,
i;,^ Eric,

ss Franklin,
h'rankl'ord.

.w (iettyslnirg.

w (ircensliurgh,
bQ Gcrmanlown,
171 Great Bend,
(n llazleton,
f'.^ llarrislmrg.

04 Hanover,
f"! lloUendayna,
(*) Honcstlale,

"7 Honcylnook,
68 IIonustea<l,
7.) Ilnntingdim,
(K, Irwin Slalicm,

70 Indiana,

7' Irwin,
^i lohustowM,

Kcniu'lh S(|.,IS

Rate.
Day.Meal.Ld'g

1.00 •2S •2S
2.50 7S •7S

rg, 2.00 SO •so

2.50 7S •7S
2.00 •so •SO
1.50 .40 .40
1.60 .40 40
1.00 •,SS •3S
2.50 •7S •7S

I -SO .40 •SO
2.00 •so •SO

I.SO •SO •SO

I.SO .40 .40

I.SO •SO •so

I.SO .40 •SO

I.SO •SO •SO

1^0 •,1S •IS
I -SO 37 •37

1 .50 .50 .50
2.00 -SO .75
1.00 .25 .25

Pennsylvania Hotels.

Please publish the following list of L. A. W. Hotels
for Pennsylvania. List No. i.

Hotel.
Alden,
Allen,
7th ave., Pittsbu
Logan,
Union,
Stimson,
Grand,
Eagle,
Wynburne,
Not reported.
Seymour,
Exchange,
Central,
Norwood,
Summit Grove,
Bar House,
St. James,
Vogely,
National,
None reported.
Mansion House,
Cambridge,
Clifford,
Windsor,
Seems House,
Jones,
Power,
Marietta,
Franklin,
Canonsburg,
Florence,
None reported.
Swan,
Commercial,
DuBois,
Clark,

,American,
Warner,
St. Lawrence,
Kphrata,
Reed,
lixchange,
7 Stars,
Kagle,
Zimnu-rman,
ConUer,
Central,
Central,
Lochiui,
Barker,
National,
Alien,
Patterson,
Iliimeslcad,
Leister,
CoinrneroinI,
Anu-ricaii,
C'oiiinuTcial,

Ilurlhert,
Kenneth,

1.50 .40 .40

7S •2S •2S
2.00 SO •so
1.00 2S •25

1.50 .40 .40

I.so so •so
1.00 •2S •2S
SO .40 .40

i.So •so •2S
I.so .40 .40

I.SO .40 .40
1.00 •2S •2S
2.50 •7S •7S
2.00 •.so •so
1.00 •3S •3S
1.00 •2S •iS

2.00 •SO •so
2.00 •SO •SO
1.00 .40 •SO
2.00 •SO .40

I.SO 40 .40
2.(» •7S .(X)

1.20 i<^ •.30

3.00 •S" •7S
2.00 •so •SO

I.SO .40 4"
•7.S •2S •^S

2.00 •SO •SO
3.00 •so •SO

I.OO >S '?.

I -S" 40 40
'•••S .40 .40

I.SO .40 .)(>

1.50 •40 .40
J.IXI •S" so
1 .50 •1" .40

74 Kittanning, Reynolds, 2.00 •SO •SO

7S Kmgston, Central, I.SO 40 40
76 Lancaster, Stevens, 2.00 SO •SO

77 Lewistown, National, I.SO 40 •SO

7« Lewisburg, Cameron, 2.00 •SO •SO

70 Lebanon, City, 1.50 .40 .40
81 Lock Haven, Irwin, 2.00 7S •7S
S3 Manheim, Washington, I.OO 3S •3S
BS Mauch Chunk, American, 2.50 •7' •7S
86 Marietta, None reported.
S7 McKeesport, National, I.SO 40 40
88 Media, Charter, 2.00 •SO •SO
8q Mercer, Whistler, I.SO 40 •SO
QI Millersville, Black, •2S •3S •3S
Q2 Milton, Riverside, I.SO •SO •SO

03 Milford, Crissman, i^7S •SO •SO

OS Montrose, Tarbell, I.SO .40 40
97 Mt. Pleasant, National, 2.00 •SO •SO

J. G. Carpenter Sec- Treas.

To tbe Members ofthe Massachusetts Division.

The Committee on Rights and Privileges have fixed
the representation of the State, for a basis in the com-
ing election, as follows

:

Dist. Reps.
No. I . Norfolk and Suffolk Counties 4
No. 2. Middlesex 2

No. 3. Essex I

No. 4. AVorcester 1

No. S' Plymouth, Bristol, Barnstable, Dukes and
Nantucket i

No. 6. Hampshire, H.ampden, Franklin, Berkshire..

2

Nominations for Chief Consul, Vice Consul, and
such number of Representatives as the District is en-
titled to should be sent to Sanford Lawton, Spring-
field, not later than July is, and no nomination will be
considered unless made by 10 members of the Division.

H. W. Hayes, Chief Consul.
July 2, 18SS.

Mississippi Appointments.

I have appointed the Foster House of Natchez as
League Hotel ; regular fare $2.So, but to League mam-
bers $1 .so, including room and table fare. *

1 have appointed the St. Charles Hotel of Greenville
as League Hotel;' regular fare $2.50; to League mem-
bers $2.
Have appointed R. H. Washington Local Consul

for Greenville.
Have appointed Phil. M. Essig Local Consul for

Natchez.
Geo. C. Clarke,

C. C. Miss. L. A. W., 17305.

Nebraska Appointment.

Frank S. Spofford is appo nted Local Consul at
Kearney, Neb. F. N. Clarke, Chief Consul.

Michlg:an Division Appointments.

Consul List No. 2.

Allegan—C. T. Gage.
Adrian—W. H. Burnham, vice Todd.
Holly—C. II. S. Poole.
Howell—W. E. Be.ach.
Iron Mountain^W. II. Havens.
Unionville- E. R. Marshall.

Repair Shops.

Coldwater—John T. Starr.
Grand Rapids—R. B.Hain, No. S Pearl street-

Ilolels.

Amhcrstburg, Out.—Lakcview, vice Brown's. Rales
to L. A. W. $i.so.

Detroit—Crawford's Dairy Lunch. Card rates.
Newaygo—Courtright. I'iates to L. A. W. $1,

Division Com 111 ilti-i\

G. W. Eddy, E. Saginaw, Chairman of Division
Racing Board', vice Ely, resigned.

Fraternally, J. II. Johnson,
Detroit, June 20, iSSS. C. C. Mich. Div.

Maryland Division.

Aocoriling to the new fonstitulinn, adopted at the
animal meeting held in Baltimoro on |une loth, each
Division of the L. .\. W. is required tii elect new oHi-
cers between July isth and .\Mgust i^th, and as it is

very necessary tliat this Division should use every
pi>ssible cure in seleotinj' their ollicers for the coining
year, which commences September 1st, 11 siiecial nufl-
lag of this Division will he held on Tiiesilav, July 10,
at S P. M., at the Maryhind Bi.Club House, Ml. Royal
ave., lor the purpose of noininatiiiu: the ollicial ticket,
coii.sisting ol a Chief Consul, a Vice Consul, a SeciT-
tary-Treasuier, and four Uepresentalivcs, and lor the
transacting of other business of importance, includlMK
the report of the League Meet ConimiUee, the iiniiuul
meeting of the Division, etc. 'rriistini; that cveiy
iiieinber will leel il his duty (ii bo in iitleniTunce at thin
meeting, I am, fnitcrniilly, .\. IC. Mkai.v, C C
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Official Handicapper.

F; P. Prial, Box 444, New York City, is appointed
Official Handicapper of the l^cague.

Gerry Jones, Chairman Racingf Board.

APPIilCATIONS FOK MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article 111. of the Constitution, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in ^ood standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United Stales or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in t)ie By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board oi Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of tlie name in

a list of candidates in the ofliclal organ ol the League,
the applicant shall ;become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after^the publi-

cation of n;imes.
Candidates will please notice if theirnames and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members arc requested to examine carefully these

lists as tliey are published, and to report errors and
omissions to tlie Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, memberi are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-
ceived by the Secretarj' within two weeks from the date
oi publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to makfcthem. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

^List 146—Total 103—10,395.

Boston, July 6th, 18SS.

California Division— 11—359.

Bay City Wheelmen.

19624 Hammer, \V. C, 33 Fremont St., San Francisco

Oak Leaf Wheelmen.

19554 Farmer, C. D., Stockton
19553 Rhodes, A. McV., 451 Sutter St., "

S. F. Bi. Club.

19555 Jackson, Byron, 625 6th St., San Francisco

Unattached.

19562 Tripp, Chas. H., Fresno
19556 Bachman, S. N., 10 Battery St., San F"rancisco

19559 Jacobs, Dr. B. R., 799 Missouri St., "

19557 Coflee, Fdw. E., 628 Market St., "

19558 Gauk, A. F., Lamanda Park, "

19560 Johnson, J., 1103 Market St., "

19561 Schuier, Henry L., cor. Haightand Stanj'on sts,

San Francisco

Delaware Division— 1—42.

Unattached.

19563 Clark, H.T., Wilmington

District of Columbia Division—6— 125.

Capital Bi. Club.

19564 (".ill, D. W., Geological Survey, Washington
19565 Littell, J. Reed, Box 268,

' "

19566 Miller, A. F-, 1310 13th St., "

19567 Seeley, L. W., 905 M St., "

Unattached.

19568 Fremont, J. C, Jr., Navy Department, "

19569 Plumb, C. H., 90S Penna. ave., "

Illinois Division—20—627.

Illinois Cycling Club.

I9648 Bishop, A. S.., Madison and Paulina sts.,

Chicago
Corby, R. S., I20 So. Oakley :ive., "

Eldred, F. W., 9S7 W. Adams st.,

Fenner, H. K., 24.'> Park ave., "

(jrassie,!. E.,Si5 Washington Boulvrd, "

llargis, W. G. Jr., S50 Walnut St.. "

Henderson, W., 259 Fulton St., "

Turnty, K., 732 Lake St., "

Canton Bi. Club.

19625 Whitnah, Chester L., Canton

Evanston Bi. Club.

19649
19650
19651

K/.54

19655

1037 Angle, II. M.,
<963') Angle, E. L.,
i9b3.S Sargent, Cieo. H.,

ly^VJS 'I hwing, C B.,

Qjiincy Bi. Club.

19627 Montgomery, E. B.

C^uincy Ramblers.

19626 McDavitt, Frank,

Unattached.

i€/J33 Cbiiin, Geo.,
i€^57t Shiiron, Add J.,
i<^7o McKoy, Harry,

Evanston

706 Hampshire St., t^iincy

Carrol Iton

Pan a

19628 Biisher, C. W., -Springfield
19629 Getty, Fred I., III. Watch Co., "

Indiana Division—2—1S2.

Terre Haute Bi. Club.
19572 Urban, Camille, 320 No. 9th St., Terrc Haute
Unattached.

'9573 Andercgg, Chas. E., Indianapolis

,
Iowa Division—4— 132.

Bachelors Wheel Club.

19632 Whitmore, Chester W., Box 57, Osceola
Evanston Bi. Club.

19636 Buxton, B. C, Oskaloosa.

Osceola Wheel Club.

'9S7S Babb, Geo. F., Osceola
IQ574 Simmons, L. L., "

Maryland Division—10—415.

Centaur Wheelmen.

'9577 Green, H. C, 412 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore

Maryland Bi. Club.

19576 Blake, Jas. R., 2009 Eutaw pi., "

Unattached.

19552 Kluth, Herman E., Arlington
19578 Beurrier, Jos. M., 314 Saratoga St., Baltimore
19579 Brown, H. W., 101 E. Baltimore St.,

"

19550 Goodwin, Chas., Jr., 722 Lexington St., "
19551 Hill, Francis A. C, 1600 Bolton St., "

19553 Mackdcrinott, W. M., S. W. cor. Saratoga and
Greene sts., Baltimore

19584 Rauft, Louis P., 417 W. Baltimore St.,
"

1Q5S5 Wheeler, Geo. F., 14 Light St.,
"

Massachusetts Division—2— 1129.

Waltham C. C.

19586 Laughlin, J. J., 143 Crescent St., Waltham
Unattached.

195S7 Gilmoit, G. L.,2i2 Bunker Hill St.,

Charlestown

Michigan Division—3—26S.

Unattached.

195SS Glover, Jas. W., 1400 Tuscola St., E. Saginaw
195S9 Warner, W. W., 521 Thompson St.,

"

19639 Brown, Hugh, Pontiac

Missouri Division—3—313.

Unattached.

19590 Jackson, W. W., 414 No. 5tb si., Hannibal
19631 Myers, Lemuel A., Miami
19591 Wade, K. B., 3500 Morgan St., St. Louis

New Jersey Division—2—6<ii.

Bloomfield Cyclers.

19593 Vogelius, Chas. F., Bloomfield

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.

19593 Allen, L. H., 235 Ogden ave., Jersey City

New Mexico—4—6.

Capital City Cy cle Club.

19640 Cheney, Orion H., Santa Fe
19641 Griswold, Edwin S.,

"

J9rt42 Stikev, F. G., "

h/)43 Troutletler, L. D., "

New York Division—7—2202.

Painted Post Bi. Club.

19594 Beebe, C. ."V., Painted Post
'9595 Hodgman, L. B., "
19596 Iredell, A. E., <•

'9597 Yan Vleet, J.C., "

Syracuse, C. C.

19644 Weaver, Milton S., 7 W. Adams St., Syracuse
Unattached.

19595 Feathers, Wm. C, 711 River St., Troy
'9599 Goodman, Richard O., West Hampton

Ohio Division— 13—SiS.

Gallipolis C. C.

19601 Fuller, W. B., Gallipolis
19600 Shaw, Lewis B., "

Unattached.

19608 Vincent, B. T., 302 S. Broadway, Akron
19607 Murbach, E. A.,

'

Archabauld
19630 Wynn, Ulysses C, Bucyrus
19647 Sullivant, J. S, 30 Jefferson ave., Colunibus
19606 Day, Willis F., Fostoria
19605 Holman, A. W., Kingston
19646 SeiUr, Mrs. A. P., S4 Spring Mill St.,

Mansfield
19645 Atkins, R. H., Tiffin
19602 Hartman, John, "

19603 Kuhn, Perry I., "

19604 Wenncr, Fred L., *•

Pennsy-lvania Division—8—131S.

Chester Bi. Club.

19612 Roberts, R. W., Chester
Lancaster Bi. CInb.

19613 Reist, W. A., Lancaster
Mountain Wheel Club.

19609 Hale, J. M., Philipsburg
19610 Mull, J. A., ' *
1961

1

White, F. K..,

Pennsylvania Bi. Club.

19614 P;.tterson, Robert, 1310 Market St., Philadelphia

Unattached.

19616 Kunkle, C. H., Pittsburg
19615 Eyster, F. C, Renovo

Rhode Island Division—2—230.

Unattached.

19617 Hibbert, Jos., 60 Regent St., Providence
1961S Waterhoiise, Eben W., 61 Mitchell St., "

Vermont Division— 1—57.

Unattached.

19619 Tafl, Frank, Box 698, Brattleboro

Virginia Division—2—97.

Unattached.

19621 Phoebus, Sam. S., Old Point Comfort
19620 Boardman, S. G., "

West Virginia Division— 1—30.

Unattached.

19622 Frampton, D. W., Huntington

Wisconsin Division— 1—81.

Unattached.

19623 Brabant, A. A., care J. F. Boyd, Marrinctte

Application for Membership in the L.. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSKTT, Secretary-Kditor. (Box 5267. Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir— JiiclogcdJhitl $ for initiation fee aiid i/i/es in the hcagite of Ante riean
Wheelmen to Dee. j/st next enf.iiing. I hereby certify that I am over /S years of age., and
that I am an amateur ivithin the meaning of the League definition. I refer to the
persons named beloiu.

Club,

City and State,

Signed,

P. O. .Address,

References: ,- ,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names oi two L. A. W. members or three reputable citizens.)

Mlmiikksiiip Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $i.no; tlie Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents a Quarter, in ad
v:Hu'e, In lanuarv, February or March, enclose $a.no; in April, May or June, enclose $1.75; injuly, Angus
or .Scplcmlur, enclose $1.50; in October, November or December, enclose $1.25.

4d^lf you want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best calf skin, with a recept icle for ticket, where it

can easily lie exposed to view, and a pocket for personal cards, send 25 cents extra. If you want your name, in

gold, stamped oa the holder, send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.
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THE WILKINSON
BICYCLE SHOE,r .00.
This shoe is mnde from selected leather of the

finestgfradeforthepurpo.se. They will not sweat
the feet. Especially achipted for road ridino^. Are
iidjustable according- to the condition ot the feet.

Very stylish, all-around shoe, and certainly the best
shoe in the market for tlie price, $3.00. If desired
by mail, send 25 cents extra for postage.

oods pertaining' to the wants of wheelmen.

55 State St., Chicago, III.

NOTICE.
Subscribers may receive the Bicycling

World, post paid, at the following rates:

One year, in advance $1.00
Six months *'

75
Three months *' 50

Single copies are for sale at the following places :

New England News Co., Franklin St., Boston.
Cupples, Upham & Co., corner Washington and

School Streets.

G. E. Bidwell, 313 W. jSth Street, New York,
H. B. Hart, S13 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
John Wilkinson Co., 77 State Street, Chicago.
Sam'lT. Clark & Co., 4 Hanover Street, Baltimore
E. U. Corson, Rochester, N. H.
I^incoln, Holland & Co., S Washington Square,

Worcester, Mass.
Lord & Thomas, Newspaper Advertising, ix to 49

Randolph Street, Chicago, keep this paper on file and
are authorized to make contracts witli advertiserds.

THE BICYCLING WORLD

Jab Dffice.
Estimates made on all sized jobs from a

Business Card up to a Full Catalogue.

12 Pearl St Boston, Mass.

How TO Win at Nap. (The secret out.) The
most extraordinary book of the year. 50 cents.

T3CYCLE Tactcs. By Capt. T. S. Miller. A com-
-^plete manual for drill by clubs. 20 cents. New
edition now read}'. For sale by Bicycling World Co.,
12 Pearl St., Boston.

Tn and Around Cape Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr.,
• being a hand book of that most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuable and in-
terestingto the wheelman, tourist, the student and res-
ident. It is illustrated finely and bound handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever published. Price 80 cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St.,

Boston.

TTricvcling for Ladies. By Miss F. J. Ersknie.
*• "For some time past there has been a real need with
many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
thesubject of tricycling for some small book which
should put them in possession of the most useful and
necessary information without having to pay for it

by their own experience. '1 his want is now supplied,
and in Miss FIrskine's book will be found hints on the
choice and management of tricycles, with suggestions
on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a lady's
special requirements." 25 cents. For sale by Bicy
cling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

V/Tv Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" Weston.
•'^ The transitory pleasures of cycling can be made
as permanent as its pliysical benefits, by jotting down
in a well devised log hook, the distances ami incidents
of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a
record Is a most pleasant thing to have, an<l believing-
that the keeping of such slioukl be em (luraged, as
tending to the permanent good of cycling in more ways
than can be referred to here. The Log Itook is hand-
somely and strongly bound in red leatiier, will last for
years of constant use, and is the best arranged book of
lis kind ever yet devised. It fills a want oflen felt by
the cyclist who values records of interest for future
reference. Price, jiost paid, $1.25 Vm- sale by Hicy.
cling World Co., m P.arl St., Hoslon.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in BicycHng Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."

Well, then, we're going to back
up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.

Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a weddino- we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order
along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

We call special attention IJ

of all Athletes to our

Jbiseu - Fittm Baiments
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three different qualities.

Send for IlUistrated Catalogue and Price List.
Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper.

Jiirsfiy-Fittii Uwm Co,
This Supporter is in use

1)\ Bicjxle Riders, Base
I ill Players, Athletes, and
( \mnasts, and we are told

11 t it is the best and
most satisfactory siip-

poi ter made.

Let every Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

M.\NUFACTURED BY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

"yuE Cyclist, the leading paper of Engflnnd, s Hi
* well-filled nevvsp;rj5er, containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the Cyclist does, and it is

not only the largest in size, but has bv far the largest
circulation of any wheel paper. Rdited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W . Nairn, $2.50 per year, iniUiding
postage.

IJicvci.iNG Nkws—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper—^ Every week by mail for a year, $J..sO. fontains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
ICnronean and Knj;Iish routes. Also special corre-
sponilencc from the United Slates and nil countries;
uset'ul intorniation and aico\ints of tours. *1 ho oldest
anii most ilUeresling cyclists' paper in the world.

'I'liK Hu VLINO WoKi.D (established 1S70.) The
^ leading cycling papiM of .\nu'rica; employs tlie

best writers on cvclin^ subjects, antl makes a specialty
of practical articles relaling lo cvcling. All (lie news,
caret'nUy edileil ami givi-n with ilispalch. Oue Ootttir
n venr.
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REMARKABLE
is the increase of Safety riders, and yet not so remarkable when one considers the perfection

reached in the construction of this style of bicycle, and the undeniable fact that there are many
old as well as prospective riders w^ho prefer the Safety type of machine ; and this number shows an

INCREASE IN
nearly every section of the country. Attention is called to the Veloce Columbia, new this season,

a Rear Driving Safety of the most improved pattern, combining the best features of other Rear

Driving Safeties, with many original improvements and additions, including easy and true steering

and the improved Kirkpatrick saddle, which all

SAFETY RIDERS
appreciate. A fully illustrated description of the Veloce is found in the Columbia Catalogue. The
Veloce has not been extensively advertised this season, simply because an unprecedented number
of orders have made it, up to this time, impossible to fill orders with our customary promptness.

All orders for the Veloce, as well as for other styles of Columbias, will now receive immediate

shipment.

the most comprehensive cycling catalogue free.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Franklin St., Boston.

Branch Houses: 12 Warren St., New York; 291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^vidge LigKt Roadster Bicvjcleji

AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

a few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

H. M. SABEN, IVIanager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, IVIass.

IS THBRE AN AOENT FOR THE RUDQE IN YOUR VICINITY i" IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisfmenis in litis Department zo cents a line.

OX EASY TIME PAYJIENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicvcles of anv grade. Write

for catalogue ami particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wabash avc., Chicago.

FJK SAX.E—Second-hand Columbia E.\pert Bicy-
cles, 5.^, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, s7-inch, zd-hand, with ball head. For
prices and descjiption .iddress at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

^^^leel, or address MAXHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

CHOICE of 40 Victor Tricycles, in excellent con-
dition; balls all over; strong and serviceable,

cash $40. 4 Rudge Tandems, perfect condition, $65.
Humber Tandem, most new, $125. New 18SS Singer
Straight Steerer Tandem, not ridden 10 miles, $175.
CAPITAL CYCLE CO., Washington, D. C.

SEW Special Star and Second-hand Stars for sale
cheap. Repairing done promptly. JOHN T.

STARR, Coldwater, Mich.

BICYCtES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll cur. ain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

SPADE HANDLES—For any machine, $2.50
pair; cow-horn handle bars, with lever, $3.50. In-

diana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient tiling of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland. Me.

Patented Dec. ai, 1S86. CARTER'S

,Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

BanEnnn]
AHICH DRADL
bicycle:

WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men, Tricvcfcs for Ladies, Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

^ 20 Different styles, 20
4S-.Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed.

*

THE JOHN WILKLVSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, Ul.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Cared in 10
to 20 days. I
DR.J.STEPHENJ

No J lay till cured.
Lebanon.Ohio.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a specialty. Send for^estimate.

The largest stock of parts in the United
States for repairs of all kinds. Cash paid
for old wheels. Send for catalogue of Amer-
ican Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., Bostou, Mass.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied for.)

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot mar

or deface nickel or enamel in

any manner, nor bruise handles.

Equ.ally good for Safety or Or-

dinary.

;^-Send for circular.

Discount to Dealers.

LINCOLN HOLLAND* CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Oflicial

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
17 7 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M. J. Paill.ard's,6SoBroad\vav; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
^Vest5Sth St.; in Philadelphia bv the Hart Cvcle Co.,

Sii Arch St.; in Boston bv the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John \\'ilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osbom & Alexander.

Patented.
according to finish.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.

Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SAFETY Indispensable. By Henry Sturmey. A
complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

tions of e.ach kind. By mail, 30 cents. ForiSSs. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

TRAINING FOR Amatei;r Athletes, WITH Special
Regard to Bicyclists. By Dr. H. L. Cortis.

The author of this work being at once a responsible

medical man and a rider of world-wide renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.

As its hints and directions arc in every viAy practical,

it can be strongly indorsed as giving all llie informa-

tion that a booV can give on this important subject.

Second edition. 50 cents. For sale by Bicycling
World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the
trade in Bicycling Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-
long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."
Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say
yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.
Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack
military associations, the crack
cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN L\ EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

npforr yon buy n Blcyclp send to A. W. OI'TIP, Dajton, Ohio,
for lar(s't.sl list (if SeconilHand Bicycles iu America.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, 75 cents a line. ^^Cash must

accompany the order.,SM

FOB SALE—Two S4-inch Light Rudges, one $70,
one $60; ball bearing. One New Mail, 'S7, nearly

new, $75. One Special Star, 45-inch, nearly new, $90.
One Special Star, with tana^ent spokes, 45-inch, nearly
new, Sioo. All in first-class order. K. W. TAG-
GERS, Millville, N. J.

FOB SALE CHEAP— Huinbcr Tandem; not used
ten times; all improvements. Address E. H.

SNYDER, 296 Main St., Orange, N. J.

FOB SALE—A 4S-inch hollow frame, ball and
roller bearings, tangent .snoke Star; built for rider

last Sept., and cost $ifio; ridden but little, and is as
good as new. It must be sold at once at some price.
Address W. E. HUBBARD, Brattlcboro', Vt.

INCH Facile, reach of 50 to 52-inch ordinary;
best offer over $35. 45 Sanders ave., W. Phila.40

BICYCLE CAMERA For Sale; Camera, Plate
Holders, Trays, and Carrying Case. GEO. F.

HA

L

L, Bellows Falls, \^t,

FOB SALE—A genuine Beeston Huraber Tandem
in first-class shape; 1S87 pattern; ball bearings all

but pedals; sacrificed ior %\ze,\ cost new $260; reason
for selling, no time to ride. Address J. E. SEARLES,
Little Fafis, N. Y. Will send for inspection.

56
Mich.

•INCH Rudge Light Roadster for sale at a bar-
gain. Address N. W. ELY, East Saginaw,

FOB SALE—Coventry Rotary Tandem; used but
little; in fine cbrlditibn. Best bft'er over $115.

Address J. C. E., Nd. 9 Bank of Commerce Building,
Providence, R. \.

A 56-INCH New Rapid Bicycle in perfect con-
dition; ridden less than 100 miles. Will sell im-

mediately for cash very cheap. W. H. BRAINERD,
42 College St., Middletown, Conn.

FOB SALE—Marlboro' Tandem, new, 1887; very
little used, and in excellent condition; has Butcher

Cyclometer and all tools. Address C. E. BOBBINS,
63 Federal St., Boston.

K K-INCH Rudge Light Roadster, in first-class
*J t-* condition, for salejvery cheap. $70 takes it. Also
SPECIAL STAR, builtto order; ball bearings to both
wheels and rachet boxes; tangent spokes, hollow rii.is.

Butcher Cyclometer and lamp complete, in excellent
condition. Price $115; cost $1 go. E. I. K. NOYES,
46 Congress St., Boston.

FOB SALE—Special
45-inch; nearly new.

Haven, Ct.

Star; two-thirds nickel;
$85. P. O. Box 1392, New

FOB SALE—50-inch Oxford, $45 : 52-inch Rudge,
.$60; 52-inch British Challenge, $40; 54-inch Brit-

ish Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP, Scranton, Pa.

A BABE BAEGAIN—54-inch Expert Columbia;
n'ckeled and enameled; ball bearings all around;

in first-class condition. Cheap for cash. Address
Box 21, Penn Yan, N. Y.

FOB SALE OB TBADE.—One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new ; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columliia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS.,Oltumwa, Iowa.

AN EASY MATTKB to keep perfect record of
riding. The Cyclist's Record Book, 50c. C. D.

BATCHELDER, Sanford, Me.

JOHN HARRIDTT,
MANUFAC rUKEK Ob'

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATJON.

8 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

^SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle - - $2.60.
Improved for iSSS; making the most popular Handle

on (he market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchbuij,', Mass,

Send 6c. for 30 Samples and rules for

Buy no more Ready-made Clothing. Send
for samples, light or heavy weight, make
your own selection, take your measure by
our simple rules, and order a pair of our
Celebrated $3 Custoin-Made Pants,
or finer uoods if you desire.

VESTS, ^^^-^-iU* ir^F COATS
«)J.»5 '^ ^i^^ 88.00

I
Suits, $13.25 to $30.00.

A pair of Pant Stretchers will be given to each
purchaser, if mention is made of this paper.

BAYSTATEPANTSCO., Cnstom Clothier^

34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

SMITH'S DETACHABLE LDGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon. "B ' "B,"
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps. "D," Passes
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool bag.

Will carry a lo pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Price by mail, 75 cts. For
Star Bicycle, $1.00. Discount to the trade.

C. H. SMITH,
249 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

LEAGUE.

THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

Ninth Annual Meet L. A. W.
Now Ready and For Sale.

Prices—Large Size, 2.^x14 inches, on 28x10 inch
mounts, S2.50 apiece. Second Size—16x9 inches, on
24x14 inch mounts, $1.60 apiece. The large photo, is

somewhat the best. Address

BACHRACH & BUG.,
Corner Kntaw and Lexington Streets.

BALTIMORE, - - - MD

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Neat, handy and strong. So constructed Ihiit the

strain conies on wire at right angles to lock, and can-

not be pulled apart. Price $i.<x).

WUITTKN Si CO., rrovldeuoe, It. 1.

LOOK AT THIS LIST
—OF—

Second-Hand

Bicycles and Tricycles,

Especially the Prices,

Sleek
No.

Soo
801

802
803
804

807
KoS
S09
810
811
812
S.3
814
S15
816
S.7
818
Sly
830
821
S22
823
8^5
826
S2S
S29
830
831
832
S33

834
83s
836
837
83S

839
841
842
843
844

84s
840
847
84S

849
8jo

8S1
852

853

854

8SS
856
857

858
S59
8(10

Size Class. Price.

48 Rudge Light Roadster, So 00

48 Expert Columbia, 85 00

48 Rudge Light Roadster, So 00

52 American Rudge, 65 00
'52 Expert Columbia, So 00

54 Standard Columbia, 50 00
S'i Standard Columbia, 35 00
50 Expert Columbia, So 00
52 Rudge Light Roadster, So 00

48 Expert Columbia, Ss 00
50 Expert Columbia, 85 00
';4 Rudge Light Roadster, So 00
';4 Rudge Light Roadster,

Expert Columbia,
^5 00
So 00•^b

52 Rudge Light Roadster, 85 00

54 American Challenge, 35 00

54 Rival, 55 00
American Rudge, 75 00

SS Royal Mail, loo 00

S2 British Challenge, 70 00
American Rudge, 75 00
Rudge Light Roadster, 70 00

^4 Rudge Light Roadster, 10000
52 Premier, 60 00

50 Expert Columbia, 80 00

48 Harvard, 00 00
Ru gc Light Roadster, 70 00
Extraordinary Challenge, 40 00

57 Rudge Light Roadster,
Expert Columbia,

100 00

54 85 00

50 British Challenge, 60 00

30 Rudge Bicvclettes,- 100 00

54 Expert Columbia, So 00

H Harvard, 35 00

54 German, 40 00
So 0052 Expert,

54 Expert, So 00

S2 Rudge Light Roadster, 105 00

52 Mail, 85 00
;6 Club, 00 CO

53 Columbia Lt. Roadster, '87 pat'n. 100 00

5' Columbia Lt. Roadster, '88 pat'n. 120 00

TANDEMS AND TRICYCLES.
Columbia Three Track, 40 00
Columbia Three Track, 35 00
Rudge Double Driver Three Track ,40 00
Rudge Crescent, 75 00
Beeston Humber Tandem, 100 00
Columbia Two Track. 75 00
Columbia Two Track, 75 ""
Quadrant Tricycle,
Marriott and Cooper Humber Tan-

120 00

dem, 110 00
Crescent Tricycle, 115 00
Columbia Two Track Tricycle, 75 0"
Columbia Tandem, 190 00
Rudge Coventry Rotary Sodublc,
Full Nickeled, 90 00

Columbia Two Track, 85 «>
Rudge Crescent l\indeiii,

Huniber Cripper Tricycle,
'75 i«
85 00

Ask for a description of any wheel on

this list, and it will be promptly sent.

Every machine guaranteed as represented,

and shipped with privilege of examination.

Address all communications,

GEO. R. BIDWELL

313 W. 58th St, New York,

Near the Park.
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TD THE FRONT A&AIN.
Eagle RocK Hill Twelve Times Wittiout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPJtlNGFIELD KOADSTKK, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J. Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Klo/, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark. N. J- ; W- H-

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June Kjtli, 1S88. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 18SS. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgley, 1-3 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes: " We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER
out here. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of ^^'heel, and still \vc wanl
another."

YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OVrN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Sicycle IVIfg. Co.
No. 9 Coriihill, Boston, Mass.

iPi#'®vp5T

.CRANKWHEEtr

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

lo cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL

Specialties Found in No Otlier AVIieel.

The New Mail is linvin^: a re-
iiiarkHlile deniaiMl.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

ITrigvvell Jiall.'Head.

looo miles without oiling

or .idjuBting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and case of steering.

Greatest of tnodern im-

provements.

!2S
o

o

9
«

»_ SritioiKil viiw 111 in. k ami hack i'oi k rti<l i>t

Hn Warwick's New Perfection Backbone, ^
(fiviiiji iiicrtasi'd tliickmss and stii iiglh at upper end, where is the greatest g
strain. No tipreadiiii; of burkboiie after ritllnij;. ^

AVar\vi<*k's
New Itiin.

No Se.ini

outside.

Til i c k e n o d
Metal

at Bottom.
*»-Nola Huckled Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Seitil fov if before selecting
ffoHr mount, if don't cost any-
fhitnj fo re<nl if-

MANUFACTUKI-IKS,

WM. READ 6c SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON
WESTERNIDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartletti& Co., Chicago, III.
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j^^unqV)^^
Devoted To The Interests Of(ycliH£

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD OOniPflNY,

12 Pearl Street

,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

jggS" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their beiny-- inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

*S»A11 communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

ittS* All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 13 JULY, 1888.

TT7E have just decided to run our hundred-mile road race at

* * Buffalo, N.Y., on September 7. Particulars later, as we have

only time to make the bare announcement of our decision.

/'~^ARELESS management and insufficient protedlion against
^^-^ accidents caused by excited audiences seem to chara(5lerize the

management of English race meetings. We are led to make this

statement because of the oft recurring reports that come to us of the

contestants being thrown after the finish. S. G. Whittaker was the

viftim of the last accident of this kind. In the twenty-mile race at

Leicester (which, by the way, was won by W. Wood, with F.Wood
second and Howell run oft" his feet), the excited crowd rushed on to

the ill-protedted track, with the inevitable consequence of collision,

and in poor Whittaker's case a broken collar and badly crushed

shoulder blade. Fred Wood was also knocked over and badlj'

siiaken up though no bones broken. The ICnglish are a queer peo-

ple in some Ihings, and the most peculiar of their traits is conserva-

tism, we therefore fear that these accidents will not convey the

lesson strong enough to make the owners or lessees of cycle race

paths provide such |)rotecHion as to make a rush on to the track by
an entiuisiastic crowd an imposKii)ility, or at least a very ditficult

proceeding. (JoocI strong picket fences -placed three or four teet

l)ack from tlie track and for a distance KuHicient to proteiit the

straight yww home, ix the only way to prevent tills collar bone
breaking through tllC ciiielessiiess yf the crowd.

*"

I
"*HE last issue of Bicycling Neivs contains a leader on the

-*- Springfield records, and tries to strengthen its reason for con-

tinued unbelief by the fadl that Rowe claims to have ridden one-quar-

ter mile on the Coventry track in thirty-three seconds, which claim

we published in our interview with him on his arrival at home. Bi.

News denies this emphatically, and says Rowe never came nearer

than twenty yards short of the quarter in thirty-three seconds. The
article winds up with the remarks: "If any rider came to us and
asserted that he had ridden the quarter-mile in thirty-three seconds

we should ask him a question or two, and such a course would

appear all the more advisable when we learned that an avowed
skeptic was amongst the onlookers with a watch in his hand. Rowe
is as straight as possible, and would never have let an interviewer

go away with a false impression had the interviewer shown the

slightest desire to verify his figures. If our American contempo-

rary accepts its 'records' with as little investigation as in the present

case we must be excused if we persist in our incredulity." There is

a vast amount of difference in accepting records timed and checked

by responsible parties, as at Springfield, and making a statement

coming from the man who claims to have done the quarter in thirty-

three seconds. We do not and should not accept Mr. Rowe's claim

as a record. He stated to us that in pra6lice he did the distance in

thirty-three seconds, and we printed his statement but do not look

on it as record. The statement of Rowe is denied, and is by Bi.

News stamped as false; unless Rowe cares to take up the matter it

concerns us not at all. Even if Rowe has stated what is not true,

we cannot for the life of us see the reasoning that should bring

about the conclusions arrived at by our good friends of the Bi.

News. The argument is too purile, too absurd, to give more than

a passing notice of.

'
' MANSLA UGHTER."

It will be remembered by our readers that in March last Joseph
M. Chase, who was riding a horse, ran over Prof. E. A. Paul, both
of Washington, D. C, injuring the latter so that death en^ued.
Adlion was at once taken and Chase was arrested, and the grand
jury found a true bill. On July 5th the case was brought to trial,

and the jury returned a verdi<5t of manslaughter, after an hour's ab-
sence. A motion for a new trial has been made. Judge Mont-
gomery charged the jury, first defining manslaughter and noting
the theories of each side. It was agreed, he said, that there was no
intent, for had there been the charge would ha\e been murder. The
simple question for the jury was, whether the a6t of the dclendant
was reckless or careless. They should inquire as to the rate of
speed—whether it was a prudent or a reckless gait.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO MR. % S. DEAN.
Fifteen intimate friends of Mr. J. S. Dean, our esteemed co-

editor, assembled at the Hotel ViiSoria in Boston last Tiiursday
evening to give the gentleman a pra(itical eviiience of their good
will and best wishes, the occasion being the deparlmv of Mr. Di'an

for Europe last Saturday. There were present K. C. Hodges, 1'. W,
Weston, A. L. Woodman, Geo. 15. Woodward, J. S. Dean, K. T.

Lowry, II. A. Rich.-.rds, W. B. Everett, E. W. "l lodgkins, C. 1'.

Donahoe, E. T. Myers, E. (}. Whitney, W. CJ. Kondali, Paul lUit-

ler, and Mr. Brewis. At about 7.30 the guest ot' the e\ening, es-

corted by his hosts, sat down in Room J to discuss the menu.
After the solids h;ul been disposed of and cigars were lighted I'rcsi-

dent Hoiiges began the post pnmdial exercises by a very happy
speech. "Papa" Weston and Dr. Kendall Ibllowed, in f;\C\ every

member of the company had something kinii and pleasant to say

"standing up" in regard to the benoliciary. Mr. Dean cm always
make a gooil speech, and the occasion under roporl w.is no ex-

ception. Almost ail the ••old timers" were jiresent, and Mr. Dean
will carry away with him pleasant memories of the last ilinncr lie

))artook of with his club members. Mr. Dean will be absent until

tall. We all shall miss him; our reailers, his tViends and our.veKes.

We wish him boti Toyngr anil a sale return.

Tiiic Scottis/i I've/is/, speaking of the accident to Wliillakei, says:

"It is high limesudi idiots" (the men who rush on the trackl ••wei-e

treated as criminals. Let the police he called to aOI in the nuilter."

We have a better remedy to propose, ami thai is a good, high lence

over which the crowd could not easily jump.
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NEW YORK AND

LONG ISLAND NOTES.

''WING FOOT."

Messrs. H. J. Hall, Jr., and
Wilson met with very unsatisfactory
and, as they claim, ungentlemanly
and unjust treatment at Herkimer,
N. Y., on the Fourth, whence they
had gone to represent their club in

the races on that day, especially in

the mile championship of Central Xew York. Wilson was caught
napping in the first race, a one-mile scratch, and took second to

Metz, of Utica, in 3.07. In their second race, three minutes scratch,
Wilson, as he claims, was palpabh fouled by a local rider and re-

ceived a fearful fall, from the consequences of which he has not yet
fully recover^ d. Hall kept on and won the race easily. The foul

was not allowed, and to make matters worse, on the protest of Metz,
both the Brooklyn boys were ruled out of the Central State cham-
pionship, on the ground that they were not residents of that par-,
ticular se(5lion,the management refusing to even refund the amount
of their entrance fee, after having accepted the money and pub-
lished their names on the programme. lilr. Hall thereupon refused
to accept any of his or Mr. Wilson's prizes and left the grounds.
He has taken legal advice, and proposes to make it hot for the
management unless they come down har.dsomtly.

Mr. Walter Boxner made the Patchogue century on the Fourth,
123 miles in all.

Messrs. Hall and Wilson will train at Buflalo for a week or two
before the races.

A LARUE party of the Brooklyns visited the new ">rassapegua"
hotel at South ()yster Bay last Sunday.

The Long Islands will hold a club century later in the month,
and will present medals to all who finish.

Mr. G. M. NisuETT, of the New York Bi. Club, made loi miles
on the 3d of July, and 75 miles on the 4th.

Mr. Elliott Mason and Mrs. Mason start before long on ai. \-

tended trip, per tandem, through the Berkshires.

I HAVE it very straight that our old favorite flyer, A. B. Rich, is

again hard at work in preparation for the Buflfalo tournament.

CJlmte a party of the "Cits" visited Mr. Arthur Taylor, at Bay-
side on the first, taking dinner at "Garrison's," at "Little Bayside."

Mr. W. C. Mi'Ri'iiY, of the Kings County Wheelmen, made a re-

markable record in June of over 900 miles, T. J. Hall being second.

All the Brooklyn Clubs will have large delegations out to wit-

ness the Alphabetical road race on the 14th, and at Flushing on the
2I6t.

On the Fourth Mr. Montgomery, of the Universal Cycle Club,
made the Patchogue century, 115 miles, accompanied by Mr. Knapp
for a distance of 95 miles.

The Manhattan Bi. Club will hold runs as follows : July 21st and
22d. to Flushing and Far Rockaway ; Aug. 5th, Coney Island ; Aug.
lyth, Montclair, N. J. ; Sept. ist, 2d and 3d, to Patchogue.

Out of 150 Brooklyn Bi. Club members, 40 reporting, the mile-
age for June amounts to 5492 miles; April to July ist, 18,306 miles.
As Lieutenant Meetecr puts it, the Brooklyns had a "Repeater" at

Captain Stillwell's last Saturday evening at dinner.

On the first of July Messrs. H.J. Hall, Jr., T. J. Hall, Douglass,
Storms and Moorhouse ran out to Roslyn for dinner, Messrs. T. J.
Hall and Storms doing the distance in one hour and fifty minutes.
On the same day Messrs. C. J. and J. II. Long, Hibsen and Ander-
son went to Hemstead.

The many friends of ex-President N.M. Beck with, of the Citizens
Bi. Club, will be pleased to hear that he ih almost fully recovered
from his recent severe attack of inll.imniatory rheumatism. The
jolly Doc. hopes to be one of the large party of Citizens who are to

visit Flushing on the 21st.

The highest scores in the long Island WTieelmen for June were

:

L. W. Wise, 709 miles; W. Schniid. 702 miles; F. NL Tunison. 592
miles; W. Schumacher. 4:;4 miles; Geo. Kreger, 354 miles; C. W.
Starr, 345 miles. Twenty men rode over 300 miles in the month.
Mr. Wise holds the top record for the year, with 2444 miles ; Schmid,
19S9 miles.

The Mercury Wheel Club will tender its fiiends a reception at

the Flushing Athletic Club on tlie afternoon and evening of Satur-

day, July 2ist. From the "Cits," New Yorks, Manhattans, Ilarlems,

Riversides, Brooklyns, Kings County Wheelmen, Long Island

Wheelmen and L'niversals we expecfl large delegations, and will

probably oft'er prizes for several invitation races open only to those

clubs. After supper those who remain all night may expert a good
time in the gymnasium. Mr Fred A. Guild, the well-known tenor,

and Mr. Frank Cronise, who accompanies himself so charmingly
on the guitar, have otlered their services to help entertain. Those
who desire to remain all night will please send us word as early as

possible, as' hotel arrangements are poor and meagre.

Echoes of the League Meet are still

PRMlVivr VAMTA drifting about in the current cycling

ii.AnTffT .. atlected who are objecting liecause Penn-
AtiltLl^.

sylvannia did not' have all the offices

offered her, or something to that effect.

Now if Penns3'lvania wanted any office why didn't she nominate her

man and go into th^ canvass vigorously for him.' Instead of that

not a single nomination was made excepting the gentlemen who
were elected, and if I am not misken there was but one representa-

tive present from this Division, with the exception of Chief Consul
Jessup, during the entire nominations. No canvass that I ever

heard of was ever made a success without hard work and plenty of

it, and I would respectfully recommend this to the attention of any
division that thinks it is entitled to one of the offices next year.

At one of the club meetings this week, one of the chronickickers

took it upon himself to saj- that "Pennsylvania ne\er had received

decent treatment from the League at any place or meeting, etcetera."

Then arose the club captain, and the t'ollowing dialogne ensued:
"Was the gentleman at Baltimore.'"

"No sir."

"Then," said the captain, "Mr. President, I can only say that

never did any body of men receive better treatment than this club

during their visit to Baltimore. From first to last our entertainers

coidd not do enough for us. We were asked to take the position of

honor wherever we went."

Captain W. D. Sui-plee and ex-Captain C. A. Roberts, of the

Pennsylvania Bicycle Club, left to-day for a two weeks' tour through
Pennsylvania and New York to Lake Erie and the Falls. A club

o -.'r to l>o«<''n was originally projei5ted, but could not be carried

through, owing to the limited number who were able to go, so the

two Captnins decided to start alone, and this morning the following

legend adorned the bulletin board in the club house:
" 'Fare thee well, and if forever,

Still forever fare thee well
!"

'Good luck to the poor devils at home.'
Two Caps."

There was buried to-day, from his country home, one whose
name was well known as a wheelman, S. M. Gideon. Mr. Gideon
contraO-ted a severe cold while at work in the gymnasium, and as he
was in the midst of a busy season could not spare the time needed

to recuperate. He was a fine all-round athlete, a member of the

Schuylkill Navy, and for years of the Germantown Club, and by
many was considered the fastest bicyclist in the country, having
never been defeated in a race. Warm ami genial in his friendships,

although of quiet and retiring disposition, his untimely death will

be a great loss to his many friends.

Ex-Captmn J. C. ScH.Mii)T,of the Ariel Wheel Club, of Reading,
has removed to Detroit. The wheelmen of the latter place want to

look out for his long legs on the road.

Mr. a. B. Ropes, one of the earlv League members, formerly of
Oninge,but lately in Reading, has also turned his wheel toward the

setting sun and will locate in California.

Mr. J. L. Mc-LKNEiiA.N, another old timer in the League, night

editor of the Reading Ilrriild, has followed Harry Corey's example
and Joined the matrimonial ranks.

Homer Synnesvedt has resigned from the Penna. Bi. Club, and
his notice was received with regrets.

No long runs were taken on the Fourth, most of the riders pre-

1
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ferring to take but a short spin through the Park in the morning,

remaining in town to witness the regatta on the Schuylkill in the

afternoon and the fireworks in the evening. Both the Centurians

and the Penns_ylvanias spent the day in this way, and the only

lengthy trip made 'was by Dallett, of the latter club, who ran up

some 125 miles, between this city and West Chester and on the pike,

accompanied part of the distance by some of his club members.

The tour of the Century Wheelmen to Staunton, the National

bridge, and other points of interest in the Shenandoah Valley, is

going to be an attradive trip. They start August 4th, and Mr. R.

L. Shaffer will have charge. The route is via Lancaster, Gettys-

burg, Hagerstown, etc.

NEW JERSEY NOTES.

" RATCHET."

Three of our Newark wheelmen,
Lewis N. Thorne, H. D. McCormick
and Edgar P. Harrison, started with
their wheels on Wednesday (4) for a

down East trip of two weeks' duration.

Their objedtive point when they left

here was Portland, Maine, whence they intended to wheel to Kenne-
bunkport, there to remain for a couple of daj's. A wheel jaunt at a

leisurely pace from this place to Hartford, Conn., was next on the

programme. From the wooden nutmeg town they will probably

return home by boat.

It is crawling along toward the time for a meeting of the New
Jersey Division, but up to the present writing no official notice has

been seen. Jog it along while the evenings are warm.

It is nearly time for another record-breaking performance on
Eagle Rock, but those who contemplate trying for new figures had
better wait awhile, as the upper part of the hill is in decidedly

"tough" shape.

Six members of the Orange Wanderers took a run around Staten

Island on the Fourth. They left the club house at 7.30 A.M.,
wheeled through East Orange, Newark, and Elizabeth to the "port,"

whence they boated across to Elm Park. From here they bowled
along the smooth macadam skirting the ocean to St. George. A
stop was made at Fort Wadsworth. From New Dorp they wheeled
along a hard clay road to the hotel on the beach, where the cravings

of the inner man were attended to. Returning to New Dorp the

party inspecfled the Vanderbilt Mausoleum, and then skipped over

to Erastina and took in the afternoon performance of Bison Williain

and his company. Afterward they enjoyed a nice level road to Port

Richmond, and then returned over about the same route. They
arrived home at 9 P. M.

MINNEAPOLIS NOTES.

" VERNON."

another: Phil. Simmons, of this city, while riding at a good rate

of speed, took a header and fradlured his arm.

While the three St. Paul cyclists spoken of above were here in

town the other day, they were speaking about a fast Englishman
they had down there. "Why," they said, "he can go in 2.40 any
day." If that is the case I am afraid the Minneapolis boys will not
stand much show against this flying Englishman.

On Wednesday, June 20, Miss Lilla Youmans, of Winona, Minn.,
and Mr. J. I. Willson, of the same city, were quietly married., and
came up to this city to spend their honeymoon. Miss Youmans
enjoys the distindtion of being the only L. A. W. lady member in

this State, and Mr. Willson has been a well-known rider for several

years. Everybody unites in wishing them many years of happi-
ness.

Minneapolis wheelmen had better keep their eyes peeled for a

dark horse, as we want all the medals in the coming bicycle races

to stay in Minneapolis. President Panly, "Suspender" Leachman,
"Boy Wonder" Bartlett, E.J. Hale, and a number of other ones,
have signified their intention of going in. Colie Bell, on account
of business duties, says he will not have time to train so he will not
be a starter.

On July 25th, at the Minneapolis Driving Park grounds, will

occur the annual games of the Caledonian Club. Among the events
is a one, three and five mile bicycle race. The five-mile is the im-
portant race of the day. An elegant gold medal is hung up for

first prize, and is known as the "Governor's medal." Governor A.
R. McGill has donated a sum to put into a fine medal. There will

be also a second and third prize. All the races are to be made
open.

The entries at the two-mile bi-

cycle race at the millers' picnic

were as follows : Charles Wicht,
55-inch Columbia; W. J. Mitchell
and Fred Bowers, 45-inch Stars.

It being \vhat you might call a

"Star track" Bowers was the favorite. Wicht took the lead from

the start and was not headed during the race. Bowers dropped out

after going_one-haIf mile. Owing to the condition of the track no
fast time was made.

I AM glad to see that Phil Hammel has been taken back in the

L. A. W. Phil was liked very much here.

Three St. Paul cyclists were in town the other morning. They
came in by Fori Snelling, and made the fifteen and one-fourth miles

in one hour thirtj' minutes. They returned in the afternoon by the

same route.

Geo. Schultz has sold his wheel and purchased a horse and
buggy, with room tor tiuo. I would ask why he didn't purchase a

tandem ? I think she would rather ride a In tandem than in a buggy.

It is said that some of the Minneapolis club members are going
to get a certain ether meml)erof the club out some fine <\a\: and kill

him. He has a deciiled passion for running away from the boys

when they are holding back for some lame duck. "A word to tlie

wise," etc.

The Minneapolis Club look their regular weekly run Thursday
eve (5 July), and brought up at May's icecream |)arlors. At their

business meeting afterwards four new applicants were eledlcd to

meinbership. They were K. A. Wright, (). IJ. Stillfey, R. A. Doug"-

las and Will Monach.

I (JIVE below a short chapter of accidents; President Roach, of

the St. Paul Standard Bicycle- Club, while riding, took a Kcvcie

header, and is reported to have broken liis nose. And lu-re is

LEA VENIVOR Til.

"MENTOR."

The wheelmen of St. Joseph, Topeka,
Kansas City and Leavenworth celebrated
the Fourth here in a reunion as guests of
the Leavenworth County Wheelmen. The
St. Joe contingent made its appearance
first, and was escorted to headquarters, the

Planters' house, where a large cool room had been secured for the

visitors. The room was nicely decorated wi^th flags, bunting, etc.

Two sable sons of Ham dispensed cool and refreshing lemonade,
and the devotee of the weed was regaled with choice Havanas. The
Kansas City boys arrived at about noon, having been on the road
three hours, the distance being only thirty miles. This was
occasioned by a new road bed. The Topeka Club did not arrive till

five o'clock; they were detained by a wreck on their track. At
noon the wheelmen sat down to a dinner, and the dining room was
full to overflowing with knights of the wheel. After an hour's rest

a line was formed, and after riding over the principal streets, the
wheelmen rode out to the Soldier's Home, where the festivities in-

cident to the day we celebrate took place.

The day was intensely warm, and the wheelmen perspired
copiously. The Kansas City boys were all provided witli Chinese
parasols, which were carried in the hand and protected them from
old Sol's fierce rays. The Leavenworth boys had bamboo hats on,
which were very cool and pleasant but not handsome in appearance;
they resembled a washpan inverted. The Soldiers" Home is two miles
from the city, and is reached by a splendid macadamized road,
which was very dusty, owing to immense trallic on it. It was the
intention to have some good races on the drixeway in the grounds
but the surface was so rough, caused by recent rains, that the real

races were declared off and some scrub affairs took place, Ned
Jewett, of this city, winning the 300-yard dash, which created con-
siderable enthusiasm and loud cheering for the chamjiion.

AFTERWARns the wheelmen "evoluted" for the edification of the
soldier hoys, who were quite pleased with tlie novel sight. The re-

turn ^yas made to town when supper was partaken of; tlien a run to

Uncle Sam's tort, three miles ilistaut, over superh macailami/cd
roads, maintained by the government, was made, and was the most
pleasant feature of the day's festivities. The riding in and around
the fort is splendid, the scenery is beautiful, the lawns are \\c\\ kept
and are lovely to behold, the trees are large and stately. Then the
wheelmen returned again to the home, when the Topeka Fhimbeuu
Club gave a grand pyrotechnic parade, :\nd a line liisplay of lire-

works was given.

Late at night, the vvlu-i'lmen took their several trains, tired and
all broken up, hul not too weary to lliiMik their hosts for the grand
time they had hail. There were about one hundred Mh.'clmen in

all who participated in the reunion. 'I'lie last rocket w.is liani, the
clock struck twelve, and the l'"ourth of July of iSSS was a thing of
the p:iKl,a plc;isant piiHure in the vvlu'eluiai\'s alhuni of life, a happy
recolletilion.
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Captain Nelson T. Haynes and the fol-

r,-A\rcA<; CTTV lowing of the United Wheehnen spent the
/i^yv^^o cy y y. ^^^ of Julj in Leavenworth, the guests of the

a AfUT^TTrkD " Leavenworth Co. Wheelmen: Messrs. W.
MtLJMi UK. p Gossard, C. B. Ellis, R. H. Lamb, F. O.

Sampson, IL C. Ramsey, H. G.Stuart, R.
B. Hall, T. H. McNeil, Thomas F. F. Austin, T. E. Glaven, R. M.
Deibel, I). F. Boyd. J. M. Tryon, Moriarity, Harry W. Bennet.
All the boys were provided with Chinese parasols, which served as

splendid protection from the intense heat of the sun. The trip up
to Leavenworth was a long and tiresome one, and the boys did not
reach home till nearly 4 o,clock the next morning. They all ex-

pressed themselves as having had a great time.

Mr. Editor, did you ever notice the total disregard of a number of
wheelmen at a meet for dress.? Since becoming a wheelman, five

year ago, I have attended quite a number of meets, and at each and
every one you will find one or two persons wearing a sort of a non-
descript make-up, which is extremely ridiculous. I don't want to

po,se as a censor on matters of dress, but every wheelman owes it to

his associates, if not to himself, to make a good appearance. The
League has a good uniform and it is cheap, too; and there is no
plausible reason why a wheelman should not be as well dressed on
a wheel as when not riding.

The United Wheelmen are now located in their new and pleasant

quarters in the Horton block, on Central Street, near Ninth. The
club has a suite of rooms within three blocks of the Junction, the

business centre of the citv. By the time this issue of the World is

read the club apartments will all be completely furnished. There
will be a billiard, a reception and a reading room The club will

formally be "at home" next Saturday in a reception to its friends.

The weather has been so intensely hot in this portion of the

country that runs have not been called. The wheelmen do their

riding in the cool of the evening.

ST. LOUIS.

On July 4 twenty-five of our local w heel-

men went to Bowling Green, Mo., via C. &
A. R. R., and had a roaring good time.

"T TT^fJTfll^"
* Consul Edwards had a neat programme

.

arranged, which was a series of races. The
first event, a five-mile race, had three con-

testants, who finished in the order named: First, Mehlig; second,

'J'ivv; third, Rittenhouse. The one-mile race was contested by
Percy Stone and Ab. Lewis, and won by the former.

JoK. H. Kei.i.y, Consul at Sedaiia, is booming the L. A. W. at

his town. From latest accounts I hear that he will send in quite a

number of applications during July.

I AM sorry to state that Cajitain Lewis had not arranged to take

the l)e Soto run before the hot weatlier .set in. It has become the

custom to take that trip at least twice a year during spring and fall.

Percy Stone is, 1 understand, going into training shortly to lake

in tlie Buffalo tournament, and I venture the predi<5tion that if he

'ets into the slia|)e he was in two years ago he will bring tlie ama-
teur cliampionships home with him.

I AM sorry to say Hicks has resigned his position with the Post-

Diipdlcli, and left St. I^ouis for good. His loss will be felt, as none
of the dailies will ever devote the sjjace to the wheel column that

the I'ost-Dh/<a/<Ji did under Hicks' regime.

The Missouri Delegation were rather disgusted when they heard

of the aAion of C. C. Van Sicklen in liaving Phil Hammel rein-

slated bv the Board of Ollicers. Percy Stone hatl been "purified" a

week before, so we still nave the laugh on Chicago.

C. C. Brewster received a letter last week from the President of

the Brooklvn Bi. Club, in which he apologizes for the aiStions of

some of the inembers of his club while at the "Carrollton." I men-
tion this for the purpose of showing that the members of that club

arc not all alike by a good deal.

The "Little Nicols" base ball nine, mf)st of whose members be-

long to the Missouri Bi. Club, left here last Tuesday on their annu:il

vacation tour lo Lake Maxiiikucke, Ind. They were accompanied

by Klip^tein and several other friends, and will spend their time in

hunting anil fishing, and playing b.ill to repleni>h their treasury

whenever it gets low.

1)1 RiN(i the meet, on Monday morning the run to Ml. Washing-

ton was taken, in which over a hundred riders look part. The roads

were verv rough, and headers were niiineroiis. In Ihu party were

three St. Louis men, and they not only rode the entire distance

without a ilihmount hut were the only ones, with the exception of

Mr. Lewis, of Johnstown, Pa., who succeeded in climbing Mt.
Wasnington hill They were Messrs. Suda, Prof. Stone and Alex
Lewis.

The annual eledtions are drawing on, still I h;ive not heard any-
thing as to any new candidate being in the field. The present
Board of Officers, in my humble opinion, is the best one the State
ever had, and I see no reason why some of them should not be re-

elected. Chief Consul Brewster "has from time to time stated that
he did not care to hold the position for another year, but has lately

consented to run again. Ab. Lewis has made a good Secretary-
Treasurer during his two terms of office, and can have it again if

he wants it. As the State is at present entitled to three representa-
ti\es, I would name Messrs. Cameron, Stuart and Suda for the
positions. This will leave the office of Vice Consul open, for which
a suitable candidate can no doubt be easily found.

NEW ENGLAND.

"THE yOTTIST."

Riders in Boston and vicinity should
remember that Wells will be at Corey Hill

to-morrow, Saturday, and by a possible

combination of circumstances J. H. Shur-
man may be there also. There is to be no
)iia/c/i, but there is to be some hill climb-

ing, and if Shurman goes up and down twelve consecutive times,
we should not wonder if Wells tried to "go him" one or two better.

At Corey Hill, 2 P. M. to-morrow (Saturday;, Wells and Shur-
man will be found.

Dr. p. a. Powers and Wm. Collier, of Meriden, Conn., have
started on a month's tour a-wheel through New Hampshire and
Maine. Their motto will be ''ohne hast."

Mr. Bates Torry, of Portland, Me., is looking for a fellow who
took his (Torry's) bicycle "out" to try, with a view to purchasing.
The bogus purchaser is yet "out" trying the cycle, and Mr. Torry is

"out" a bicycle.

The Maine Division is trying hard to save enough money to pub-
lish a road book of the State. As Maine is a great summer tourists'

resort a route book would be a paying investment for the publishers,

as it would be in great demand by pedestrians and cyclers.

The Rhode Island Division held a meeting last Saturday for the
purpose of amending their by-laws to correspond with the new
national constitution. Under the new order of things Rhode Island
will have seven officers in all. Consul, Vice Consul, Secretary.
Treasurer and four representatives.

Some Holyoke parties ha\e asked permission of the sele(5tmen to

build a cinder path for bicycles across a part of the town near Mt.
Tom Stalion, it being their desire to build such a path from Holyoke
to Northampton. The path will probably be built, but the seletft-

men have no power to grant special privileges to bicyclists on any
part of the highway.

Here's a novel idea all the way from Lewiston. Me. :
" 'I'll tell

you what we want to do for fun,' said the local bicyclist Fridav
morning. 'We want to take up a colle(5tion from the wheelmen in

Auburn and Lewiston, and purchase a number of articles to be con-
tested for in various classes at the State Fair track after t-ea on these

long summer evenings. We could have soiT\p splendid races, and
Iherebv be fitting ourselves for contest in the races of next Septem-
ber, i think that we could arrange our classes so that the thing
would be interesting.'"

"As in some quarters the discussion over the first prize In the

third bicycle race run on the Fourth is a refieiition on the Racing
Committee, and arises from a misapprehension of the faiils, justice

to this comtnittee calls for an explanation. Every riiler signed his

entrance on a blank prepared by the committee, which reads as

follows: 'Please enter me in races No.s , snbjee't to the rules

and regulations.' Right over this blank was printed in clear type
the 'Rules and Regulations,' among which is the following: 'A
Champion Light Roadster bicycle will be given in No. 3. subiect to

special conditions.' If any riiier tailed to read and uiiderstanci these

rules and regulations it is not the fault of the committee.

—

Harlford
Times.

Mr. Cj. J. Mc'Artihr and wife, of Oak Grove, Maiden, recently

took a tanilem tour to White River JuiuHion, N'ermont. The fai^t is

interesting in view that the tandem had never been seen before in

the section travelleti. The ilistance over route to the Jundion is 134
miles. The average distance for the four days was about 33 miles.

Some fearful roads and hills were encountered, but the riders were
out for a pleasure ride, ami all the lime was taken necessary to make
the trip an enjoyable jaunt and not a "road scorch." After one
week's stay at the Junction the return trip was taken over a different
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Who ^vas at the last League Meet but admitted that

The Aznericaxi Rambler
v^as the King of the Rear Drivers ?

Certainly the crowds constantly surrounding it demon-

btrated that it was the centre of attraction.

Its salient points are obvious. By placing the react-

ing spring, whose effect is self-evident, between the rider's

body and the rear wheel, the necessity for the spring at

the front, with its manifest erratic steering is dispensed

with, so that in the RAMBLER we offer a rear driver

that one

Can Ride and Coast Hands Off.

It is the lightest, too, of them all, and of the highest

possible grade, and what is just as gratifying is the fact

that we are now booking orders for August delivery.

Price, Standard Finish, $120.00.

Catalogue on application*

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.,
Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, (General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Chicago, III.

All the Accepted Road Records patented

Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,
Dur SpoICB CuGloniBtBr.

6 and 8 Berkeley Street, g^^^ p^^^ gy mail on receipt ofFree liy Mail ou Receii>lof

PRICE, . . $10.00. BOSTON, MASS. price, .... $r>.oo

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen. U will m.t

appuai in iveiy issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? \Vo will .scMid you ono
Free, any make you desiie, and lliis is this is the way wc propose to ilo il: I'^vory wlu-olnian who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,

williin Ihe ncxl (n (Imvs will «< t miiiliil with liis (Mrricr a niiii\l>iT coi rispondiii;; willi one ul.icl. will lir pia.. .1 in a ll..\. Al llu- <-\piialioii cil ,{.. day.- the miinli.-ii. will

1)1- Ihoioiiijhlv sl'i iluii \ip lo;.itlur and orii- drawn mit ; llii' [larty Ixildinn llu- nnndHito coirispond with the (inc drawn will sixuri- a |u>.iX) CyclwufttT, Tlu- niimlirii

will he llionniL'lily sliaUon aKaiii, aiik a woii.l niimli.-r drawn, tlu- Inrky IwdiliT ot wliicli will siviiiv a $5..hi Siiid..' l.;ycloiiirtiT

Now is vonr time, ^•<)n l.a«- not to l.uv a liiKKaK'' > an i.r, and yon may as will uit a cycl.niKlri- will. i( I' r.-e. '.viiy wlicclmaii waiilH a .yilonulti iy<>.. sUiul :.

good chanccof L'.llinK one. )!• tht two), an<r every wlu'c-lman h.-.mU a hnjni'Ki-'-^',''-"^^'-. llu re is none equal lo llie Koss Impr.xed, lits eillier .rank, .star or salely

bicycles. Our Carrier is new. and not known at all bv tliousan.ls of wh.elmen; tliereloie we make this spleiul.d ..Her in or.ler that wlu-eliiu-n wl... I.av r not seen it mi.N

know what a couveiiient carrier it is. Helievinn .very wheelman who has not a carrier, ami iiianv that have, will avai themselves ol this uraiul opportun.tv to urt ii new
carrier at rcifi'l^Li' P'i'c, and a lirst-class cy.lomcl. r UTiitis. The Koss Currier is delachahli', ami is ma.le slroiiKer an.l heller than ever l.eloie. Do not tail to s.nd ymir

order at once. Vou can have the use .d^ Ihe .arrier from n.iw on an.l secure a chame on two prizes.
, , , ,

Carriers liiiely made an.l ni. U.l.'.l. I'ri.>-..nly WI.OO. My iiiail»I.IO. In oidennjf be piirtu-iilar and -tal. n ime ,.l uh.el and veai ol .nannla. tii.c.

J. C.TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer,
SUCCESSUK TO C. //. HOSS .f CO.

P. S, All dealers should cany Ihe "lloss Carrier" in slock. Send for descriptive ciicuhir and pri.e.

15 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.
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Marlboro' Club Tricycle,

Marlboro' Tandem,

Swift Safety,

King of Clubs Bicycle.

FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

The Coventry Machinists' Company, Ld.,

239 CoUiml)us Ave., BOSTON.

IITGER CTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING mOUNTS FOR 1888.

!ji^=^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, >A^hich >vill
mailed free to any address on application.

W, B. EVEREH \ CO,, 6 and 8 Berkeley $lreet BOSTON,

4
BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC COODS.

The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 KliiKHtoii St., Boston, Mass.,
ManufacUirL- for the Trade the most heautiful line of Hicyclc and Athletic Gar-
nientN in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed f'or j,'ood taste, el-
egant fitting and durahility. nicycle Jersey's, low necks, high neck, and English collars.
Bicjclc and Tennin Coats, in Plain and .Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Hall and La-
crosse (iannents, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerhockers, in all the popular colors.
Knee Tights and Pants, reinforced and fully trlm»icd. Suspensory Shields. Trunks, etc.
Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel Reference to humlreds of the host clubs and riders in tin- country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

- ®«f'!?a^

Correspondence invited.

THENATIONAL''Blg^&"^*i^

%
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and a better route. It took only three days to accomplish the home
trip, covering a distance of 147 miles. One day they covered 57

miles, and the other days 36 and 54 miles. The tandem was an ob-

jecft of great curiosity to the people along the route, and at Keene
"Mr. McArthur had some difficulty in making his way through the

wondering crowd. The trip was a great success, and it will be the

means of inspiring others to make a similar venture. The same
parties lately rode to Massapoag House, Sharon, and back in one

day, a distance of 65 miles.

Mr. W. E. Hicks, of St. Louis, was in

j^^ town on Saturday, and paid our office the
"^ honor of calling. Mr. Hicks was much im-

AT^m nr\n/rTifT:'-\T-r pressed with the hoodlumism that seemed toAND COMMt.Nl.
pervade a portion of the members at the late

meet of the L. A. W. We hope Mr. Hicks

will use the influence he wields with the St. Louis press to make
the objedtionable element even more odious than it is.

C. C. Hopkins will wheel, from Denver, Colo, to Buffalo meet.

The new track at Buffalo will be ready for training purposes next

week.

There is a possibility of Frank Ives appearing^on the race track

again this year.

The manufaifturers' show at the Buffalo Exposition promises to

be the finest ever seen in the country.

The West End Bi. Club, of Rochester, had a lantern parade last

Tuesday. There were 150 men in line.

Geo. M. Hendee will be starter for the Buffalo Tournament.
This is as near as Mr. Duckercan get him on the track,

All the clubs of Buffalo have doubled their membership within
the past two inonths. Such is the result of tournament.

Merrill, of Portland, Ore., is a little man but he talks big. He
thinks that he can out-ride three such men as Prince Wells.

Already from all over the country do we hear of plans being
made by individuals and large parties to attend the great Buffalo
meet.

W. Wood beat F. Wood in the twenty-mile championship race

June 23. Howell started, but the pace broke him up and he stopped
at the ninth mile.

No, Mr. Page, we do not know how to spell "suppress" excepting
the word be used as applied to rowdyism and hoodlumism. We
think you will admit this, Mr. Page, of St. Louis.

A curious error was made by the Boston Globe in the Sunday
issue, reporting the fadt (.') that Temple, of Chicago, had won a
race at Amsterdam, N. F., beating Woodside and Allard.

The Troy, N. Y., Club had a lantern parade last Tuesday night.
A large number of Albany wheelmen participated. The affair

wound up with a grand supper. There were nearly two hundred
men in line.

Mr. Lenox lately tried to break the Land's End to John O'Groat's
record, but in consequence of bad weather and heavy roads he
"chucked" at Bristol (to use his own words) until the conditions of
njuccess should be more favorable.

Crist and Barber have returned. They had a fine time but they
link that the English have much to learn in the way of how to run
race meeting. There is much to be learned from the English
acing man, but they have much to learn in the way of managing
aces.

The Ledger, of Philadelphia, is kind enough to aver that New
^'York and Chicago are just dying for the honor of entertaining the
League in 1889 and iSyo. We hope wherever the meet iR held in

1889 the hoodlum element will be conspicuous by its absence, or be
•o construdled as to lose its obnoxiousness.

To be up with the times, Buffalo has a Ladies Tricycle Club of
nineteen members. President, Mrs. 1'-. J. Shepard; Vice President,
Mrs, J. Stephenson ; Secretary, Miss M.S. Ross; Captain, Miss
Mabel Ducker; Executive Coinmitee; President, Vice President,
Secretary, Mrs. L, Randall and Mrs. H. E. Dyrd.

Tnif, parade of wheelmen at the Buffalo Tournament, Mr. Ducker
informs us, will exceed one thousaiui men, anti hr hopes that lifteen

liundred will ap|)car in line. This cKlimato is based on llic number
of whix'lmcn |ironiised from out of town and a full attendance of the
lour local clnljs, to say nothing of unattached riiiors.

W. S. DoANE has changed the date of his departure of the
Denver, Col., to Boston tour. His route will be from Denver to

Omaha, following the U. P., from thence following the C. B. & Q.
to Keokuk, thence to Bloomington, to Crawfordsville, to Buffalo
and Boston via the route seledled by us for our proposed Boston
to Chicago race last year.

We are in receipt of the advance sheets of the road book of Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and Peoria riding distridts. The book contains
nine pages of descriptive matter and four maps. It is published by
the Chicago Bicycle Club. It is the intention of the club to revise
this road book and issue annually. Orders foi and information in
regard to the book should be addressed to R. E. Schmidt, 103 Adams
street, Chicago, 111. Price of book, fifty cents.

A correspondent writes us : "Please state in your paper what
is a good preparation for riders to use for strengthening the wind.
Being short winded I should like to ascertain a remedy." We con-
fess to being somewhat floored by the question, but we suppose that
constant and gradually increasing exercise is a good way to
strengthen the breathing apparatus. "Cortis on Training" is the
best work of this kind that we have, and would be a good guide for
our breathless friend and his ilk. If, after reading this book and
adting on the advice of Cortis, the gentleman still suffers for want
of breath then we feel nothing short of a good, new pair of lungs
and a reconstrudled stomach will avail.

A PLEASANT EVENT.

J'he employees of the John P. Lovell Arms Company were the
recipients of kind and hospitable entertainment at the hands of Mr.
William Crawford, manager of the sporting department of Messrs.
John P. Lovell Arms Co. Mr. Crawford's beautiful residence is in

Melrose, and on Saturday last some thirty employees of the above
named company passed a most delightful afternoon. Dinner was
served on the lawn at about 3 P. M., and after that lawn tennis and
music served to pass the time until 5 o'clock, at which hour a mile
and half road race and a slow race were run and handsome medals
awarded to the winners and second man. The first race, about one
and one-half miles, was run in two heats and a final.

First won by Geo. Harvey, time, 5.05.

Second won by J. E. Hagens, time, 5.16.

Final heat won by Geo. Harvey (i),D. R. Harvej' (2), time, 5.03.
Slow race won by J. F. Higgins.
The afternoon was made still more pleasant from the fadt that

several young ladies were present and helped to make the Iiappy
hours still more happy for the sturdy athletes who contested and
did not contest in the different events.

TEMPLE AGAIN ON DKCK.
HE WINS A RAVE.

A cablegram to the Boston Herald, dated The Hague, July Sth,

states that in the cycling tournament at Sclieningen, near The
Hague, on Saturday, the half-mile bicycle race was won by Temple
of Chicago in im. 28 i-2s. Allard of England was half a second
later. In the professional scratch race of 5000 metres Woodside of
Philadelphia and Temple made a dead heat.

L. A. VV., ILLINOIS DIVISION MEET AND RACES.

On July 3d, the number of wheelmen present at Springfield, III.,

from out of town, numbered about 200. The races attradted a big
crowd to the Driving Park, and tiie races, though slow, seemotl to

give great satisfadlion The day was sultry, and a hot breo/e and
a bad track maiie the time very slow. The races wore as follows:

Mile dash—three heats. First prize, Klaholt gold medal, won
by Bert Myers, of Peoria ; second prize, Sommer vS: Pierik silver

medal, won by Arthur 1). Black, of Jacksonville. Myers won two
successive heats. Time. 3.20 1-5.3. 4' 4".S'

Five-eights of a mile— tiandlcai>; three entries. A. J. Street, of
Chicago, won, with Frank Riggs, of Chicago, secoml, and Fred
Davouporl, of Jacksonville, third. Tinu", 1.36 1-5. First prize,

gold medal; second prize. Pope Manufacturing Company's silver

cup.
One-eight-mile slow race—first prize, silk umbrella; second prize,

(iorinully and Jeffery hub lamp. A. J. Street, of Chicago, won,
with Fr.-ink Riggs, of Chicago, second. No time.

S;ifety race—three miles, "cranks" barred, l-'irst |->ri/.»*, Illinois

Watch C'ompany watch, to (ii-orgo Thorn, of Chicago ; seconti prlzo,

Vidtor saddle, to Bert Myers, ot' IVorin. 'IMine, 12.2^.

The only entry for the unicyclc mile nice was Bert Myers, of
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Peoria, who was awarded a silver ice-pitcher, in the evening there

was a grand lantern parade, traversing the principal streets of the

city, which were ilkiminated at frequent intervals with colored fire

as the procession passed. F. D-

ON COLLEGE HILL, PROVIDENCE.
This morning Mr. Henry Campbell, the bicycler, made a record

in hill climbing that probably will not soon be beaten by local

wheelmen. He rode a Starsafety, tlie new machine, and started

up College hill about 10 o'clock. He went up the hill in a perfectly

straight line, and turning, cnme down with ease and safety. Find-

ing Ihat he was not winded at all, he turned and rode up again, and
kept it up until he had made the ascent four times without a dis-

mount. At the end of the work he was it in good condition, and
could have made another trip. The grades are in 265 feet. 14 feet

100 rise ; the next 428 feet in 12.60 in 100 rise ; the last 327 feet in

100 rise ; total length 620 feet.

RA CES A T SKO WHEGAN, ME.

R. T. Fatten, the pet Skowhegan champion Maine wheelman,
had it all his own way in tlie mile bicycle race for the Maine cham-
pionship on the Fourth of July. He won the race easily in 3.55, not

being called upon to show his best speed. A Lewiston rider came
in second, Darling third, Rowell fourth, Dunton fifth. PatteQ was
enthusiastically cheered as lie came under the wire, legs over the

handles, with a beaming smile on his face, an easy winner. The
Elmwood champion belt will remain a trophy in the possession of

the popular Skowhegan Bicycle Club.

The half-mile bicycle race for the championship of Somerset
County, also on July 4th, was won by William Podfish, North An-
son: "Herbert L. Sawyer, of Madison, a very close second; Edgar
C. Dunton, Skowhegan, third; E. B. Rowell, East Madison, fourth.

Time, 1.43.

PENNSYLVANIA RACING NOTES.
{By Ariel.)

Halsted is carrying oft' first honors right along. Last week he

won the two-mile handicap, Irom scratch, in the athletic games,
beating S. W. Merriliew, who had 10 seconds start. Time, 7.32,

His win of the one-quarter mile State Championship at Xew Castle

on July 4th, following so closely on his victory at Lancaster in the

other championship race, stamps him the best man in the state to-

day. In both of these races he laid out Wilhelm, of Reading, and
I am told that in the Lancaster race Wilhelm had not taken pains to

get himself into proper condition, having underrated Halsted's

powers from (the defeat Schwartz ga\e him at Wilmington.
The true storv of Halsted's loss of the latter race has yet to be told.

The track was of clay, and it having rained the night before there

were a number of puddles on the track. Through one of these

Halsted drove his racer, with the result that the wheel gathered up
a lot of wet clay which stuck between the forks, clogging the wheel

and practically acting as a brake. But Schwartz would not accept

Halsted's subsequent challenge.

^ The new grounds of the Tioga Athletic Association, at West-
moreland station, were formally opened July 4th. In the bicycle

races, T. Van Deusen won the five-mile handicap in 1S.6 2-5 and I.

S. Custer took the one-mile; time, 3.38 2-5.

RACING AT BROOKLYN, N. V.

The Brooklyn club members celebrated the Fourth by road races

in the morning, on the Jcrico Pike. The distance was five miles,

and the events were a novice race and a club championship race.

The course was 2 1-2 miles, to Hyde park and return. W. F. Class

took the novice race, in 20.44, while H. Fay and W. Fuller ran a

dead heat for si-cond place.

In the club championship race J. W. Schoefer finished first in

1834; H. L. Bradley was second and Borland third. Bradley led

for about 2 miles, and then Schoefer went at it and was never

headed.
77/E RACE .\fEET A T !S.UEE,VS

track in the afternoon was t"airl\ attended, and the events were tlat

and uninteresting. W. F. Class, of the Brooklyn Bicycle Club,

won the one-mile novice race in 2.30, with W. C. Marion, of the

Kings County Wheelmen, second. Mr. Class won the Brooklyn
Bicycle Clubnovice race in 3.36, with W. E. Fuller oecond. Boys'

half-mile race was won by Len Doughty, Jr., of (.^leens, in l.i*) 1-5,

with Warren Nichols, of 1 lempstead, seconil. The two-mile handi-

cap was won by John W. Schoefer, scratch, Brooklyn Bicycle Club,

in 6.48, with H. T. Quartropp, 130 yards, Queens County Wheel-

men, second. H. P. Matthews, Brooklvn Bicycle Club, won the
safety race in 3. 28 4-5, with Frederick Coningsby, of Jersey City,
second.

J. W. Schoefer won the Brooklvn Bicycle Club one-mile
championship in 3 16 1-5, with II. L. Bradley second. The three-
mile open event was won by J. W. Schoefer, Brooklyn Bicvcle Club,
in 1 1.3 1, with L. L. Bradley second. T. F. W.

RACING AT CINCINNATI.

The Cincinnati Wheelmen held a verj' successful road race Juh
2. The conditions for such an event were favorable, weather fine
and roads in excellent condition. The distance was about seven-
teen miles. The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette thus describes the
race

:

"There were eleven entries with ten starters in the race, Bryson,
B. Burroughs and Perin taking the scratch; Klinn received the
greatest handicap, 12 minutes; Arnot. riding the only safety in the
race, 10 minutes; Alsap, 8 minutes ; Keagy, 7 minutes; H. Cro-
ninger and Levi, 6 minutes; George Burroughs and Greenwood, 5
minutes. Klinn. the first inan off, was started from Chester Park
at 8.29, and B. Burroughs and Periti at 8.32. The last two men
rode an easy race to Glendale, and after mounting the Glendale hill

they both "let 'er go,"' Burroughs passing the eight men in front of
him, and arriving at the toll-gate in Hamilton, which place was the
finish, in one hojar, ten minutes and three seconds. Greenwood, of
the Centrals, who liad received a fi\e minutes' handicap, came in

about two and one-half minutes behind Burroughs, his aetual riding
time being one hour, seventeen minutes and thirty-seven seconds;
H. Croninger, of the Kenton, six minutes' handicap, was third,

riding time being one hour, nineteen minutes, fortv-one seconds;
George Burroughs, of Avondale, five minutes' handicap, was fourth.
Bryson Burroughs, the winner, is but eighteen years of age, has
won the Ohio State Championship in the one and" two mile races,
and also holds the Sun medal, which says he is the fastest man in

this locality, Newport and Covington included. The Kentons have
claimed to have riders that could down him, and after this, their

third trial, they have failed to show the man.
Burroughs' average gait was four minutes, and he catne in at the

finish looking fresh, and good for ten miles more if necessary. He
has great speed and a w-onderful amount of endurance, and too
much cannot be said in his praise."

PITTSBURG (PA.) RACES.

The Pittsburg Cycle and Athletic Club's opening meet at their
park on Saturday, JUI3' 7, was a success. The mile novice was won
by C. C. Taggart, without much exertion, in 3.4(). The half-mil.

open by Wilhelin in 1.31 1-5; W. D. Banker, second. Halt-miK
1.30 class, F. G. Lenz, first; A. C. Banker, second. One-mile
open. Wilhelm, first, in 3. 11 1-2; Lenz, second, in 3.15 3-5; and
W. D. Banker, third. One-mile, 3.20 class, Lenz, first, in 3.27 2-5;

Kahler, second. One-mile club, handicap, A. C. Banker, first, in

3. 28; F. G. Lenz, second. Two-mile handicap, Lenz, first; W. D.
Banker, second; and Wilhelm, third; time, 7.01.

Lenz wears the laurel wreath now. He trimmed the Bankers in

great shape, but wait a month and you will see some races for

blood, as W. D. Banker, like the Old (iuard, may die but will nevei
surrender, and Lenz, having scooped all the fame, will ride with
renewed energy to keep it. He displayed good judgment in taking
his time in the club handicap, so as to be in shape for the two-mile
handicap, which was a hot fight between he and W. D. Banker,
whom he beat nicely. Wilhelm rode well in this, but the handicap
was just a little too heavj-. He was about two seconds behind Len/
at the finish.

At the time of the League meet the P. C. & A. C. grounds were
not fenced in, neither was the track surveyed. The surface is not
yet in shape, but it will be O. K. in two or three weeks. President
Cortin promises a fine surface at the next meet, which will probably
be in August.
W. D. Banker rode in his usual form at New Castle, but he was

not fit at the P. C. A: A. C. races. If Lenz gets a racer he will ui^_
douhtedly do much better than on the roadster he now rides, witlt^H
c^'clometer swinging iVom the hub. ^B

Rhodes, the .Springfield Roadster fiver, is laid on the shelf with
rheumatism, which delays his attempt to lower Wilhelin's Lancaster
pike recoid.

Halsted and Wells expefl to have their hill race soon. Wells will

ride Gormully \ Jelfery's American Rambler Safety, while Halsted
will ride Wm. Read A; Sons' Ivel Safety.

Wells' detent at Kimmswick was unlbrtunate, but I still think him
a winner, as his first ride of half the hill betbre the strap broke is

certainly equivalent to more than ten seconds of a handicap, which
was all that Greenwood beat him. DuquESNE.
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PITTSBURGH HILL CLIMBING.

Mr. J. B. Kalcher of Pittsburgh, Pa., offers a gold medal to the

man who first climbs the hill called "Murder Lane" in Sewickly.

The rules and grades we print below

:

1. Open to all who are now nembers of the Pennsjlvania Di-

vision L. A. W.
2. Open to all bicycles except the Star, which having climed the

hill, is barred from entering.

3. Bicycles must be ordinary road wheels.

4. Contestants entitled to an unlimited number of trials.

5. Contestants must ride hill in presence of commitee, whom
they shall notify three days prior to attempt,

6 The committee consists of S. H.Murray, Frederick Way and

Alex. C. Robinson.
All communications for the committee should be addressed to

hill-climbing committee, 442 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.

GRADE.
First 210 ft. I in. ,

- - 29 ft. 3 in. = i in 8

'Next 875 ft. 5 in. - - 47 ft. 11 in. = i in 18 1-4

" 197 ft. 9 in. - - 27 ft. 3 in. = I in 7 1-3

" 488 ft. o in. - - 29 ft. 4 in. = I in 17
" 78 ft. o in. - - 14 ft. II in. = I in 5 1-5

" 344 ft. o in. - - 38 ft. 6 in. = I in 9
" 350 ft. 2 in. - - 28 ft. 2 in. = I in 12 1-2

" 345 ft. 4 in. - - 37 ft. I in. = I in 9 1-3

" 136 ft. o in. - - 25 ft. o in. = I tn 5 2-5

251 ft. 2 in. - - 38 ft. 7 in. = I in 6 1-2

" 172 ft. o in. - - 17 ft. 7 in. = i in 10
" III ft, o in. - - 16 ft. 4 in. = I in 6 5-6
" 37 ft.. 6 in. - - 8 ft. o in. = I in 4 11 -16

" 102 ft. o in. - - 18 ft. 6 in. = I in 5 1-2

" 46 ft. o in. - - 9 ft. 10 in. = i in 4 2-3
' 42 ft. o in. - - 7 ft. 3 in. = I in 5 5-6

-,ast 41 ft. o in. - - 4 ft. 5 in. = i in 9 1-3

Jotal 3827 ft. 5 in. - - 394 ft. II in. = i in 97-10
>astioiS ft. 6 ifl. - - 155 ft. 3 in. = I in 64-7

km the above it will be seen that the average grade of Murder
Irie is greater than any authentic surveys :

Corey Hill is -
"

i in 11. 41

Son-of-a-Gun is- -- - - -lin 10.5

Fords Hill is i in 12.4

Ross Hill is I in 10.04

Murder Lane is - . - - - i in 9.7

Eagle Rock, no authentic survey.

[We are sorry Mr. Kalcher did not make this open, and not con-

fine contestants to L. A. W. members.—En.]

RACES A T EAST HARTFORD.

One thousand people wittnessed the bicycle races on the after-

ion of the Fourth. Promptly at three o'clock the races were
Mted, and the first event was the novice. Result, Hills (i),

>i kiey (2). To the Hartford Post wc arc indebted for the following
iinount of races : In the one-mile handicap (open), there were six

stiirters, Forster, Wakefield, James, Millett, Culver and Roberts.

Wakefield won the first prize, an elegant lamp; time, 3.16 2-5, the

iisiest during the afternoon. James won second prize, an Ideal

' lometer. Forster, by a splendid spurt near the finish, won
iid prize, an automatic bicycle lock.

Ill the one-mile handicap for East I lailford riders, five starters,

II. E. Bidwell (scratch), James, Snow, Hills and Cowlcs. Hills
'' 1(1 100 yards handicap and secured first prize, a Champion light

idster bicycie; time, 3.18 4-5. Bidwell finished a good second in

1'^ 2-5, and won the second prize, a Champion hub lamp. James
ik third prize, an automatic bicycle lamp.
The two-mile time handicap (open) race had four starters, For-
r, Wakefield, Millett and Roberts. Wakefield had ten seconds
iidicap, and held the lead to the finish ; time, 7.26 4-5. The first

i/.c was a pair of pi;ilures. Roberts secured second prize, a toilet

; time, 7.38 3-5. Forster won third prize, a perfecHion healer.

I'lic half-mile handicap had three starters, H. E. Bidwell, Shook,
'1 Cowles. The former was a scratch man, hut he won the race,

'39i'S> .securing first prize, a silver handled, silk umbrella,
nvles won second )>rize, a Champion hub lamp. Shook third,

months' subscription to the Springfield Daily Rcpiihlicdii.

I'he seventh event was the one-nilK' 3.20 club race, with three

larters, Cowles, James and Snow. James won first prize, a pair
'I rat-trap pedals; time, 3.53 1-5. Snow was second, taking a

* iKiinpion lull) lamp.
Ill the one-mile 3.30 club race there wore two starters, Shook and

I kley. The latter secured the lead on the second lap and hold it

until near the finish, when Shook made a fine spurt and went to
the front, winning the race in 3.59 2-5. The first prize was a Vicftor
cyclometer; the second a Champion hub lamp.
Three starters responded to the bell in the one-mile open race,

Wakefield, Forster and Roberts. The former led nearly to the
finish, when Forster spurted and secured the first prize, a Rockford
silver watch ; time, 3.30 1-5. Wakefield took second prize, a carving
set, Roberts third prize, spoons, butter knife and sugar shell.

Only two men came to the scratch in the one-mile consolation
race. Culver and Millett. The former won in 3.52 2-5, taking a
Champion hub lamp. Millett secured a pair of bicycle shoes.
The officers were : C. G. Huntington, referee; F. E. Belden, H.

H. Smith and J. G. Graham, judges ; E. O. Goodwin, starter ; L
S. Forbes and M. Cameron, timers; Joseph O. Goodwin and H. D,
Olmsted, scorers; George L. Forbes, clerk of course.
At the close of the races the club members, visiting wheelmen

and officers of the day were invited to Wells Hall, where a bountiful
collation with hot coffee was served. The lady friends of the club
officiated as waiters. The club rooms were then visited and the
prizes distributed.

NEW CAS TLE, PA., RA CES.

The rain knocked out the New Castle races on July 4, at least the

most important events, such as the half-mile national League cham-
pionship and the one-mile State championship. The hill-climb

which was held in the morning on Jefferson street resulted as

follows: First, W. I. Wilhelm ; second, Eugene S. Michenir; third,

A. C. Banker. Fox Kahler, of Millerstown, was half way up the

hill when he was informed that his time was not taken. Kahler
thinks it was rather a cold deal, I haven't heard any explanation of
it yet. Mercer street, which had never been climbed, was sur-

mounted by Wilhelm.
In the afternoon the races were just fairly under way when a

heavy rain set in. G. K. Beam, of Pittsburg, won the one-mile
novice in 3.09, with ease ; he i» a good one. The quarter-mile State
championship was won by Halsted. Every one expeiSled to see a

race between Halsted and Wilhelm, but a man from way up in the

country took a header which compelled Wilhelm to do some trick

riding to get round him; when his stand-still exhibition was
finished Halsted was round the turn and going fast. Wilhelm
passed Banker and Lenz, but was not able to head Halsted, who
won as he pleased in 40 3-5 sec. ; Wilhelm, second, in 42 sec. Just
then the deluge arrived, and as I left the track a parting glance over
my shoulder revealed a moss back trying to roll the track with a

plough horse and 600-pound rig. The races were postponed twenty-
four hours, but it still rained, and it was decided to hold them either

shortly before or after the Buffalo meet in September. In the hill-

climb a bicycle lamp was first prize and bronze medal second. I

was surprised to find a bronze medal playing second fiddle to a lan-

tern, but a glance at the medal explained it all. The championship
medals were fair, the other gold medals were not quite so "hefty,"
and the bronze ones were property classified in the hill-climb.

The first train to New Castle on the E. & P. R. R. had about fifty

wheelmen on board. They did not hold the hill-climb for it, al-

though requested to do so, and the Reception Committee was con-
spicuous by its absence.
W. W. Windle met with a bad accident the day before the races,

which placed him /lors ile combat. Midgley and he were enjoying a

practice sjiin, and as thev turned into the stretch Midgley struck a

softspotand fell. Windle was too close to turn outand ran iutohin.,

resulting in one of the worst falls a man could take. He was badly
bruised. Duqt'ESNK.

THE C. W. ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL MEET AT BELLEVILLE, ONT.

TiiK annual meet of the C. W. A. held at Belleville, Ont. was one
of the largest assemblies of the association ever held. On Sunday
luly 1st there were some 31X) visiting wheelmen in town, almost all

the principal clubs ot" the Provinces being represented. The lirsl

portion ol' the programme, namely, the march to church, was suc-

cessfully carried out this morning, when about 151) wlioelincn,

hcndoti by the Oddtellows' haiul in military uniform, marched to

Christ church, which was crowtled to the doors. The visitors weie
entertained In the Ramblers, who took a large numlior of them to

Massassaga park on the steamers Oniata and .\nnie (Jilhert and the

yacht Olaiilhe.

At the hill-climbing contest July -'d there were seven competitors,

lour ol' whom tailed to surmoimt tin- grade, whii'li wasavei\ tiying

one. The winners were as lollows : -llcrt Urown, Toronto. ."7 3-ss. ;

Lave, Montreal, 34s.; I'eiinison, Toronto, 3d.
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An adjournment was then made to the City Hall, where the an-

nual meet was held. Mr. Miller, the president, presided, and ad-

dresses of welcome were made by Mr. Henry Corby, M. P., Dr.
Wilson, Mayor, and Aid. Faulkiner. President Miller responded.

T4ie officers elected are as follows:—President, W. P. Way,
Ramblers, Belleville; vice president, Harry Ryrie, Torontos,
Toronto. The report of the secretary shows an increase in the

membership and the sum of $336 in the treasury.

Tlie parade this afternoon presented a very imposing scene, 250
wheels being in line. The wheelmen preceded to tlie Driving Park,

where the racing took place in tlie presence of about 4,000 people.

The track was good but somewhat rough on one side. Still, good time

was made, Foster lowering the Canadian tricycle record to 3.1S 4-5.

In the one-mile championship, the fi\e-mile championship and the

tricvcle Foster won virtually as he pleased. Summary

:

Two-mile bicycle, novice. S. B. Cooper was ist, W. A. Lingham
2d, Walbourhe 3rd. Time, 6.25 3-5.

One-mile championship of Canada-—Fred Foster, Toronto, ist;

J. H. Robertson, Montreal, 2d; E. O. Roscoe, Woodstock, 3d.

Time, 2.47 3-5.

Half-mile without hands—R. Fetch, Brantford, ist; M. F. John-
son, Toronto, 2d; Thomas Knowles, London, 3d. Time, 1.32 3-5.

One-mile 3.20 class—L. B. Cooper, ist; Bert Brown, Toronto, 2d;

W. A. Lingham, 3d.

One-mile tricycle championship of Canada—Fred Foster ist, E.

P. Baird, Montreal, 2d. Time, 3- 19 3-5.

Three-mile team race—Whatmough, Johnston and Webster, of

the Wanderers, rode over.

Half-mile dash—^J.
H. Robertson, ist; E. O. Roscoe, 2d; Thomas

Knowles, London, 3d. Time, 1.21 2-5.

Half-mile run and ride—Scott won, Walbourne 2d, Fitch nothing.

Time, 2.14 1-5.

Five-mile championship of Canada—Foster won, Baird 2d.

Time, 15.52 3-5.

Three-mile roadster, 35 lbs.—Robertson won, Lingham 2d, Wal-
bourne 3d, Fitch, Knowles, Roscoe and Cooper, nothing. Time,

9.40
One-mile Safety—Johnston won, Penniston 2d. Time, 3. 11 2-5-

Ten-mile open-"-Fitch won, Baird 2d. Time, 35-24 1-6.

FORT DAYTON WHEELMEN.

The Herkimer County (N. Y.) people have been regaled with

their first bicycle meet, and they are enthusiastic over the results

and the enjoyment obtained. The parade was a feature and the

following prizes were awarded :

For club having largest number of riders in the parade, elegant

cup, given by Pope Mfg. Co., Fort Schuyler Wheelmen, Utica.

Best drilled club, piece statuary, Rome Bicycle Club.

Finest uniformed club. Case Glisitenine, Waiontha Bicyle Club,

Richfield Springs.
Handsomest rider, gold ring, August Kinne, Richfield Springs.

Rider having largest wheel, silk hankerchief, George Smith,

Little Falls.

Rider having smallest wheel, bicycle bell, Ralph Crego, Herki-

mer.
THE RACES

were called at the Driving Park at 2.30 P. M., there being 1,000

persons present to witness the sport. The judges were Messrs.

Steele and Folts, of Herkimer; Hinds and Cole, of Richfield

Springs ; Gardiner, of Utica, and Smith, of Little Falls. Following

is a schedule of the races, with the official time annexed :

Novice half-mile, 1st, Frank Robbins, Utica, bicycle shirt: 2d,

(ieorge Whiteliead, Rome, wrench. Time, 1.40.

Club championship half mile, ist, B. K. Helmer, $10 medal : 2d,

G. W. Nellis, lamp. Time, 1.37.

One-mile dash, ist, C. H. Metz, Utica, chair; 2d, T. L. Willson,

Brooklin, cigars. Time, 3.03 1-4.

Hurdle half-mile, 1st. F. P. Hammes, Utica, revolver; 2d, B. L.

Burrows, Norwich. Time, 3.00.

County championship, one mile, ist, G. W. Nellis, $12 medal;

2d, (j. T. Woodin, shoes. Time, 3.20.

Half-mile hands otT, ist, F. P. Hammes' Utica, cyclometer; 2d,

P. C. Hammes, Utica, underwear. Time, 1.43.

Bovs' race quarter-mile, ist, J. C. Robbins, Utica; 2d, W. W.
Roberts, Utica. Time, 0.44 1-2.

Tandem half-mile, two starters, Nellis and I lelmer. Time, 2.05

Three-mile dash, ist, H. J.
Hall, Brooklyn, ball pedals; 2d,

Harmon Manjuisee, Utica, silk hat. Time, 957-
Chib handicap, one mile, ist, G. W. Nellis, scratch, cyclometer;

2d, (i.T, Woodin, 22 yards, gold pen; 3rd, Joseph Scliermer, 22

yards, whistle; 4lh, Cjrand Christman, 40 yards; 5II), K. VV. Ilarler,

40 yards. Time, 3.27.

Fancy riding, ist, C. R. LaRue, Little Falls, $15 medal; 2d,

Harmon Marquisee, Utica, shaving case.

C.N. Y. one-mile championship, ist, C. H. Metz, Utica, $30
medal; 2d, F. P. Hammes, Utica, safety rifle. Time, 3.04 1-2.

Tricycle half-mile, ist, G. W. Nellis", silk umbrella; 2d, G. T.
Woodin, opera glass. Time, 1.59.

Ride and run half-mile, ist, P. W. Hammes, Utica, chair; 2d, H
K. Helmer, lamp. Time, 2.51.

Consolation half-mile, ist, W. A. Carker, Richfield Springs,
hose; 2d, E. H. Martin, Utica, whip. Time, 1.36.

The races were closely contested, and occasioned no end of ap-

plause from the enthusiastic audience. The entire programme
passed off without a break to mar the enjoyment of the day, with
but one exception, and that occurred in the three-mile dash. In the

fifth lap of this race Mr. Willson of Brooklyn lost his pedal when
near the cjuarter pole, and was thrown violently to the ground.
The fall was a severe one, but beyond a few bruises we are glad to

say Mr. Willson was uninjured.
A banquet wound up the proceedings. Our first effort makes us,

like Oliver Twist, ask for "more."

RACES AT EAST SAGINAW, MICH.
We give below results of races at East Saginaw, Mich., July 4th

:

One-mile novice—E. R. Pratt, of Flint, first; John Nichols, East
Saginaw, second ; time, 3.09. One-mile, open—John Rivard, East
Saginaw, first ; Geo. Lane, Detroit, second ; time, 3.02. Half-mile,

boys'—Willie Pease, first; A. O. Dunk, second; time, 1-43. Ten-
mile team race for State championship — Detroit team, Geo.
Lane, Wm. Metzger and J. Lamont; East Saginaw, John Rivard,

C. Gardiner and H. Osborn. Rivard, of the Saginaws, set a hot

pace and gained a lead in the eighth mile of over a quarter of a mile.

Detroit then drew out, giving the race to Saginaw. This makes
the third consecutive time East Saginaw has beaten Detroit for the

State championship. Five-minute time race, distance one mile

—

Won by John Nichols in 4.50. East Saginaw Bicycle Club cham-
pionship—John Rivard, first, 3.05; Walter Marr, second, 3.05 1-4.

One-mile, 3.20 class— E. R. Pratt, Flint, first; Walter Marr,
second; time, 3.08 3-4. Five-mile lap race—H. Ofiborn, first ; E. R.

Pratt, second; time, i7'59.

ERRATA.
OHIO DIVISION MEMBERS PLEASE NOTICE.

In our last issue we named the place of meet of Ohio Divison L.

A. W. as betng at Cleveland. This is sn error. We should have

stated the place of meeting as Toledo and not Cleveland.

HARRIS ON STAND PIPE HILL.

Washington has a hill that, 'tis said, troubles most men to climb

more than once, but on June 6th P. M. Harris, on a Springfield

Roadster, made up his mind to see how many times he could ride it

without a dismount. Eigiit times up and down did Mr. Harris go
before he got otVhis macliine. The Washington men seem to think

that this record will stand for some time to come, but wlio can tell,

when we have our Wells, our Shurman, our Worden and our

Harradon.' Will some of our Washington friends please give us the

grade of Stand Pipe Hill.'

'TWAS HALS IED AND NOT STENKEN. 41
Editor Bicycling World:—Seeing in the edition ofJune 29, 1888,

of the Bi. World anii Bullktin that Stenken, while on his way
to Baltimore, had made his mile on the Universitv of Pennsylvania
track in 2.51 3-5, being the fastest mile ever ridden on that track,

I wish to corre(it the same, as E. I. Halsted.of Pennsylvania Bicycle

Club, made his mile in practice in 2.50, which is the fastest mile

either in pradlice or race which has ever been made on that track.

As there were two watches on him at the time there can be no mis-

take, and as I was one of the timers I am willing to vouch for it.

Date of this event was about the middle of May, when he was train-

ing for the inter-collcgiate race. Hoping you will give this coitcc-

tion space in the next edition, I remain very truly yours,

Jno. G. Fuller.^

MR. SIIRIVER ON THE CONSTITUTION. "'

Editor Bi. World and Bulletin:—The decision at Baltimore was

that we must be content to live under the law which has been made
for us by the Revision ConMnittee, and if we want an opportunity

to moditV it a year hence, must carry on our discussion in the press,

rather than in the convention which had been c;ille-.l to consider the

new constitution. Availing myself of this permission, I would like

to begin the discussion right now, by way of explaining why mjf

1
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own vote, and I presume that of others, was cast against the adop-

tion of the constitution on the final vote.

We took this course not merely as a protest against the farce of

cutting off debate in a body called together from all over the coun-

try to deliberate, not to blindly ratify the work of one or two men,"
but even more because the new constitution, while in the main
good, was in some important points fatally defeiStive. I, for one,

have not a word to say in criticism of the careful caucusing of Sun-
day night, which had so ably rallied what we may call the clique

forces, and would blame myself for not having been equally well

prepared, were it not that it was impossible for me to have been in

Baltimore on Sunday evening. But I do think that the gentlemen
who were so determined that the "harmonious sj-mmetry" of their

work should not be disturbed by the impertinence of independent
thought, might at least have made that work a little more perfedt in

form. This constitution which is now adopted by so large a

majority is not only clumsily worded in several sedlions, so as to

leave its meaning doubtful, even to at least one of the men con-

cerned in its preparation, but has at least three grave errors of

principle involved. Should any division fail to provide a plan of

elections there is no power whatever by which the national body
can step in and supply the deficiencj', and in such an event the

members of such a division must be disfranchised entirely. Under
the draft first presented the territorial divisions were excluded from
representation in the national assembly, except by Chief Consuls,
and with the amendment doing away with territorial divisions the

smaller divisions still have no representation except by Chief Con-
suls; and unless they have fifty members each, these divisions are

not even to be trusted to elecft their Chief Consul. At June 15 there

were twenty-four divisions thus disfranchised, with a membership
of 308. When we come to the divisions which are given the right

to vote, the apportionment is nominally fair, as the twelve big divi-

sions with 8400 members send only sixty-four men to the national

assembly, while thirteen smaller ones, with i6oo members, eledl

eighteen representatives of the various grades. But there is the

further objection that we have adopted the vicious system of dele-

gated choice which has so degraded the United States Senate, and
the result will be that a governing clique in any one of the big
divisions will have far more power than a substantially unanimous
popular choice in a dozen of the smaller divisions.

When our committee had so carelessly put together an instrument
which should be a reasonably perfected organic law, it seems a pity

that their pride of authorship and impatience of criticism should
have led them to force a vote before the League had been given an
opportunity to correft at least manifest errors of detail.

Yours trulv, Edward J. Shriver.
New York, June 23, 1888.

FROM DENVER, COL., TO COLUMBUS, OHIO.

From this quiet village of the "Western Reserve," I would like

to speak to the many wheelmen whom I met along the line in iny
trip awheel from Denver to Columbus. I don't know of any better

medium than the World, for I found that the announcement of
this tour in your paper, had put wheelmen on the lookout all along
the proposed route.

At daylight, on June 3d, J. L. Gard and the subscriber, accom-
panied by several members of the Ramblers, left Denver for Kan-
sas City, our route being along the Kansas Pacific through the

"Golden Belt." At Magnolia, nine miles out, our escort turned
back and we continued our journey eastward, little knowing what
a hard day's work we had before us. About nine o'clock a stiff

breeze sprung up from the east, and continued to blow in our faces

for several days. And how it does blow on the prairies! About
thirty miles from ]3enver we found considerable sand and rather
hilly country, putting riding out of the question. Of the 56 miles
which we made the first day to Deer Trail, we walked 18. They
were two weary wheelmen that stayed at the home of the "Deer
Trail terrors", on the night of June 3d. The second day out we
found very soft roads from recent rains, necessitating about six

miles of walking and track riding, which in places were found
superior to the wagon road. The lliird day out the roads improved
and were fair, but the tireless wind continued to blow in our faces

until we reached Collier on the 8lh. Between Collier anil Wilson,
Kansas, we found the finest road, and 1 would never ask lor a

better one. The surface is perfeiSl and the country just rolling

enough to be interesting. With a favorable wind that day, the yth,
our average was about 12 miles per hour, or iix) for the day. There
is very little sand on the road we traversed, except in (lie vicinity
of JuniftioM Cily, and the day's ride between that point and Topeka,
79 miles, was one of our hardest, 30 of which we rode on the track.

The hills ten miles east of JuiuHion are san<ly, ami at that point we
took to the track, finding several miles of fair riding, on which we
would make about seven miles per hour. As bridges abounil in

that secftion, frequently as many as ten in a mile, to avoid dismount-
ing and difficult mounting we rode many of them. I believe we
were the second wheelmen to travel this road. It is needless to

add that we were always surrounded by an inquisitive crowd at

every stopping place. The natural roads of Kansas are good. They
have ruts, but unless there is a strong side wind, as we had for two
days, they can be ridden very nicely. Living in that State is rea-

sonable and wholesome, and their horses seldom scare. Some of
the "towns" are small, consisting merely of a secftion house and
water tank, but we always found good accommodations at those
places; this, of course, applies to the extreme western part of the
State and Eastern Colorado. The finest section of Kansas in a
wheeling way—in the vicinity of Fort Hays and Ellis—contains not
a solitary wheelman ! We were shown courtesies bj' the wheelmen
of Junction City. A "pilot" in the morning through Fort Reily
would have been of great benefit to us, for in the early hour that we
passed through the reservation there was no one astir to "put us
on" to the right road.

I would advise all wheelmen leaving Jundtion City alone in the
early morning and traveling east to take the track when near the
Fort, for of the many roads there, it is difficult to select the right
one. Our average mileage through Kansas was 67 miles per day.
From Topeka to Kansas City the roads are rough and hilly. At
Kansas City Mr. Gard finished his journey, and I trained it from
there to Peoria, Illinois, avoiding the flooded distridl and the bad
Missouri roads, of which I had heard so much. If Missouri roads
are any worse than those that I found in Illinois I should not like

to see them. But my programme was to ride from Peoria to Colum-
bus a-wheel, via Bloomington, Crawfordsville, etc., and I did it,

but the greater part of it was a rough ride. The country, however,
was interesting and in many places romantic, especially so a few
miles west of Crawfordsville. The Illinois roads are nothing if not
rough, but near the Indiana line I found a few miles of pike either

side of the larger towns. I did more track riding in Illinois and six

miles of it east of Veedersburg, Indiana ; total track riding, forty-

five miles. I met many wheelmen in Peoria, Bloomington, Craw-
fordsville, Indianapolis, Springfield and Columbus. The Craw-
fordsville club is small, but one of the most energetic I have ever
seen, and the beautiful quarter-mile track that they are building
and expedt to use on the Fourth of July would be a credit to any
city. It is located in the fair grounds inside the horse track, and in

the midst of towering trees, which, however, do not obstrucfl the

view. In the centre of the track is a lake and numerous green
islands, the tout ensemble being charming. I congratulate the
live wheelmen of Crawfordsville. I found few wheelmen in Illinois

who could give me no information as to roads for more than five or
ten miles from their towns, for they "always took the train to such
and such a place and wheeled it from there." Honor or not, I wheeled
it through their State and left my curse on their roads; if it doesn't
improve them it certainly cannot injure them, they are as bad as

they could be for a wheelman. I was somewhat disappointed in

the National pike, which I "struck" at Indianapolis. It was very
sandy near the large towns, and the large stones in many places

made it rough. The real National road does not lead to Dayton,
but about ten miles north of there and two miles east of Richmond,
Indiana, I left the muchly-traveled pike and continued on the

National road, which I found better than the one to Dayton. I

made a hundred-mile run from Indianapolis, but with a pretty stilV

breeze against me and the thermometer at one above one hundred
degrees it was hard work. I rode between Denver and Columbus
1008 miles, riding time being fourteen full days. Had no accidents
and but little trouble with horses or mules, that little being in Illi-

nois and Indiana, and the cause there is more with the drivers than
the horses. My health was perfee't and appetite enormous. I

thoroughly enjoyed the trip, and reccommend all wheelmen to tot4r.

C. C. Hopkins, of Denver.
Garrettsville, Ohio, Jane 25, 188S.

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

The five and three-eighths mile road race heldat Mcmiihis.Tcnn.,
June 3<)lh, resulted in a viiHory for the "Apollo," W. A. Whttmore
taking first prize iVoni scratch. W. 15. l''verett i\: Co. are happ\- to

stale that recent large shipments of safeties have enahleil then) ti>

catch up on their orders for this type of machine, and gives them a
good stock to sell from.

As a mechanical feature, the Trigwell Ball Head used on the New
Mail, must be conceded to be a perl'eCt success. Messrs. William
Keail iS: Sons ri'port that they h.ive not changed any feature of the

heail, sime its ailoption some three years ago, and tlion^h they
have given it a thorough trial, speuk iiighly, of the additional
rigidity given the whole wheel.
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An oiler that can be carried in the pocket and not leak, has here-

tofore been a desideratum. It is now a case of "Eureka," as will be

seen bv refering to the ad. and cut of Cushman & Denison's pocket

oiler on another page.

GoR.MULLY & Jeffery Mfg. Co dcsire to announce that the

Rambler safetv is now on Ihe market, and and can be delivered

with a reasonable degree of pronipntess. They feel highly pleased

at the favorable reception it has received so far.

J. C. Tr.wis (successor to C H. Ross & Co) make a special

offer to riders in this weeks' issue. A cyclometer is a pretty good
premium, and, as the offer holds good only for thirty days, we
would call attention to the ad. to be found on another page.

The second large installment of the New Mails is just being re-

ceived bv Messrs. William Read & Sons, from the factory at Chico-

pee. Messrs. Reed & Sons report a large demand for these wheels.

Something that catches the eye as an article of sterling worth is

the Kirkpatrick saddle as applied to the Columbia "Veloce." Its

fore and aft tilting adjustment, has long been desired, while all the

good ciualities of the saddle, as applied to the or^linary, are retained.

VVanamaker & Brown of Philadelphia, League clothiers, have
presented tr.e World's Tournament with a complete L. A. W. suit.

Mr. H. M. Cxrter, of Hyde Park, Mass., feels rather bad that

there is report of a member of the L. A. W. who is just one year

older than he is. Mr. Carter is 62, and he rides a Singer safety,

and a S. S. S. tricycle.

Professor P. H- Reilly is now in Europe taking an outing on
the wheel. He writes from Wales : "Let me speak one good word
for mv Columbia. I would not take $10,000 for it if I could not re-

placeit. No one knows what can be accomplished on one until it

is given a trial. 'J'he Pope Mfg- Co. of Hartford have cause to feel

proud of their workmanship and the bicycles they are daily turning

out. Over hundreds of miles I have traveled, up hill and down, in

all kinds of weather, and not a thing has had to be changed since I

left their factory May 25."

What is the matter with Singer cycles .' Look at this and answer.
Between the dates of June 15 and July 4 one hundred and eight

Singer safeties have been received in this countrv and disposed of.

The shipments of these machines from England to this country are

'about twenty-five per week now, so that Mr. Ross thinks that here-

after there will be no trouble in supplying the tremendous demand.
The business of this firm'in ordinaries and different kinds of tricy-

cles is also unprecedented.

Smith's Cycling Company of Washington have presented the

Fair Association with one of their unique ladies' bicycles to be

contested for in amateur events.

The wheelmen of Cazenovia, N. Y.. expecfl to hold a tournament
in Cazeno\ia about August 1st. If their plans are successful there

will be several races, for valuable prizes, fancy riding, a prize drill,

and a lantern parade in the evening. All wheelmen are invited,

and are requested to send in their names so that invitations may be

sent to them. Address B. S. Stanley, Cazenovia, N. Y.

COMING EVENTS.
July 14—Shurnian and Wells will be on Corey Hill, Brookline, Mass.
July 17, 21—Annu;il Tour of the Iowa Division trom Dcs Moines lo Spririt Lake.
July 19—Kentucky Division Meet and Tournament at Louisville, Ky.
|uly 2S—Wells-Grcenwood hill-climhintf contest, ou Eagle Uock tlill, Orangr

N.J.
August 2, 3, 4—Massachusetts Division Meet at Cottage City.

August 2—Binghampton, N. Y., Tournament.
August II—Michigan Division L. A. W. Meet at Grand Rapids.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, Ten-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, two-mile Bicycle, New York SUite National Champl<in?hi|

Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, First Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. 4—Buff"alo, Annual Parade, New York State Division League of .\meriaui
Wheelmen.

Sept. 5—Bun"aIo, Annual Meeting New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Se|)t. C)—Buff'alo, Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 6— Buffalo, Five-mile Bicycle, New York State Championship Contest.
Sept. 6—Buffalo, Second Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. S—Buffalo, Five-mile Tricycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. S—Buff'alOj Final Heat Bicycle, World's Championship Contest.

Actual Size.

This Oiler, as the cut shows, consists of a tube for holding the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip, which can In

unscrewed when it is desired to refill the oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top to protect the tip. Onl

throws a small quantity of oil at a stroke. Best and neatest in the market. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale e\

ervwhere, or sent by mail on receipt of price. 50e. each.

CUSHMAN & PENISON, 144 and 146 Greenwich Street, N. Y.

The Pedal Cyclometer.
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in con.struction. No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate, Suspended

from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10.

All Sirjes in Sfor/,\ Desrriptii'e Cif-

cular mailed if asked for.

CEO. R. BIDWELL,
313 West SBth St., New Vark.
Sule Mauufactiircr.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

Presidential Appointments.

To the L. A. W. ;

I take pleasure in nnnouncingp the following- Na-
tional Committees for the current official year, which
Committees are hereby appointed

:

Membership—G. Carlton Brown, Elizabeth, N. J.;
Chas. S. Davol, Warren, R. I.; Frank C. Blodgett,

Detroit, Mich.
Rights and Privileges — Chas. S. Luscomb, 2S0

Broadway, N. Y.; J. S. Dean, care Bicycling
World, Boston, Mass.; A. Moore Berry, 421 Olive

street, St. Louis, Mo.
Ruler, and Regulations—Wm. H. Emery, 1177

Tremont street, Boston, Mass.; W. W. Share, P. O.
Box 23, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Henry Crowther, P. O. Box
1582, Philadelphia, Pa.
Improvement of Highways—Stephen Terry, Hart-

ford, Conn.; Chas. S. Butler, 263 Main street, Buft'alo,

N.Y.; H. S. Livingston, care Seasongood, Mender-
son & o., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Racing — Gerry Jones, Bingliamton, N. Y.; Geo.

S. Atwater, 1206 Pennsylvania ave., Washington, D.
C; Col. George Sanderson, Scranton, Pa.; George
Collister, care Davis, Hunt & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.;
W. M. Brewster, 309 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.; H.
H. Hodgson, New Orleans, La.
Transportation—Burley B. Ayers,i52S. Hoyneave.,

Chicago, 111., Chairman, with other appointments yet

to be added to this committee.
T.J. KiRKPATRiCK, President.

Massachusetts Nomination.

The Cambridge Bicycle Club nominates the follow-

ing for candidates in the coming eleftion :

Chief Consul, H. W. Hayes, Cambridge; Vice Con-
sul, Sanford Lawton, Springfield ; Representatives for

Distrift 2, Abbot Bassett, Newton, J. H. Grimrs,
Somerville; for Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. W. H.
Emery, of Boston. Yours truly,

Geo. a. Na.sh, Secretary.

To Rhode Island Wlieelmen 1,. A. W.
At a special meeting, held July 7th, a by-law, known

as Article IX., was added to our by laws, to conform
with Article IV. of the new League Constitution, pro-

viding- for the election of officers. In accordance with
Article IX. the elec^tion will be by mail vote.

The members of the Division will cast their votes
for Chief Consul, Vice Consul and Secretary-Treasurer,
and two Representatives, to the Division Board oi

Officers, between the fifteenth day of July and the fif-

teenth day of August.
Ballots received later than the last mail on August

I5lh will not be counted, and if a member sends two,
or more ballots, none of them will be counted. A
ballot once mailed cannot be recalled or changed. I

hereby appoint Messrs. Geo. L. Cooke, of Providence,
Chas. W. Greene, of Warren, and A. W. Howland,
of E. Greenwich, a committee to receive and count the
votes. They will announce the result within one week
after August isth.

The Secretary-Treasurer will send to each member
a voting blank, with a list of the offices to be voted for

printed thereon.
Tliese blanks must be properly filled in, signed by

the member cas'ing the vote, together with his, or her.

League number, and returned to Geo. L, Cooke, P. O.
Box iioi, Providence, K. I.

League clubs will elec't one Representative for the
first twenty League members, and an additional
Hepresentative for each fifty additional League mem-
bers, on the roll July ist. These Representatives
become members of the Division Board ol officers.

CiiAS. S. Davol, Chief Consul.
Warren, H. 1., July 9, 1888.

Information AVantwI.

Will some one kindly outliTie the best route Ic be
taken, in wheeling from Cliicago to Detroit, charai'ler

of the roads, etc., and the conifition they would likely

be in during the mnntli of August.
Also, state whether in proceeding East from Detroit

it would be better to cross into Canada, going through
Toronto, or keep on the southern side the Lakes, and
so East, via Huflalo, Syracuse, etc.

An answer througli the columns of this paper, at an
early date, will greatly oblige. L. A. W. No. 1614.

Companions Wanted.

I will tour from Detroit through Canada and New
York to Atlantic coast, and return via Old National
Road to Cincinnati. Leave Detroit July 23. Parties
desiring to join me can effect junction by inquiring at

L. A. W. Headquarters, Detroit, July 21 or 23. Ad-
dress H. G. Woodrow, Ada, O.

Ohio.

Acting under Article VI. of the Constitution 1

hereby give notice that the annual meeting of the Ohio
Division of the League of American Wheelmen will
convene in Meinorial Hall, in the city of Toledo, O.,

at ten o'clock, A. M., on the 23d day of July, iSSS.

It is the duty of each and every member of the Ohio
Division to attend and participate in the transaction of
the business of this meeting, which will indorse many
matters of special importance, as well as the regular
annual elections of Secretary-Treasurer and Commit-
tees.

As commander of the annual tour I call special at-

tention to the programme presented by the committee.
It should be the aim of every member to participate in

this as well as other pleasures of the occasion.
Division Representatives and Captains of clubs will

report to me on the 23d if possible for proper assign-
ment. Unattached members will report direct to

Chief Consul in person. James R. Dunn,
Massillon, O., June 29, 1S88. Chief Consul.

I have the pleasure of announcing the appointment
of Mr. A. E. Mergenthaler for Representative of the
2d District Ohio Division L. A. W., vice R. B. Gary,
resigned. James R. Dunn, Chief Consul.
Massillon, O., July i, 1S88.

New Jersey Division Election Notice.

I have appointed the following Committee to make
up the ticket for the coming eleiftion :

Mr. Thomas S. Burr, Chairman, Plainfield, N. J.;
Mr. L. H. Porter, E. W. Johnson.
Under the new Constitution this State will be en-

titled to a Chief Consul, Vice Consul, Secretary-Treas-
urer, and six Representatives, beside Representatives
from League Clubs.
.Nominations for Chief Consul, Vice Consul, Secre-

tary-Treasurer, and six Representatives are now in

order, and should be sent to Mr. Thomas S. Burr,
Chairman, Plainfield, N. J., on or before July 20th.

J. H. CooLEY, Chief Consul

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME
OF THE

ANNUAL MEET
OF THE

MASSACHUSE TTS DIVISION L. A. W.

AT COTTAGE CITY, MARTHA'.S VINEYARD,

August 2, 3 and 4, 18S8.

The Committee in charge of the arrangements lor

the Annual Meet of the Massachusetts Division, an-

nounce the following programme

:

Susiiifss Meeting.

The Annual Meeting of the Division will be held in

tlie Town Hall, over the Engine House, at 9.30 A. M.,
Thursday, Auo;. 2nd, and a full attendance is desired,

as business of importance is to come before the meet-

ing.
Entertainment.

Thursday, Aug. 2nd, 12.30 P. M. We take tlie train

for Katama where a Clam Hake will be served at Mat-
takecset Lodge, and afterward members can indulge

in bowliii"-, billiards, etc., or a short walk can be taken

to South Beach where a splendid view of the surf can

be seen. 4 P. M., Base Hall game at Waban Park.

8 P. M. The Fitchburg- Military Hand will give a

concert in Ocean Park.
Friday, Aug. 3rd, 10 A. M. A parade will be held,

and line' of march will be over some of the smooth,
concrete avenues. Clubs and unattached members will

report to the Chief Consul at the Sea \'iew House by

9 A. M. and have their jilaces in line assigned.

Tlie Martha's \'ineyard Club oiler a Club Hanncr to

the dull having the largest iiumber ol men in lino.

4.(0 1*. M. Kaces around Ocean Park. Three laps

to the mile. 'I'hc following is the programme and
events, all of which are for amateurs only :

One-mile, novice; oueniile, open; one. mile, handi-

cap; one mile. Hover type machines ; one-mile tricycle.

Entries close with Di'. W . (i. Ki iidall, 170 freiiiont

street, Hoston, or Sea \'iew House, Collage City,

Thursday, Aug 4. Two prizes will be given in each

event.
8 I'. M. The Martha's Vineyard Club will tender a

a Heceplioii and Hall to mir nuinliers at the Casino.

Tickets for the same can be olilained of the Cominillee

during the Meel.
Saturday, August 4tli, 9 A. M. Thesteniner "Islnnd

Home" will make a special excursion to Gay Head.

Membership cards in the L. A. W. or M. V. Club
must be shown at ticket office in order to obtain tickets
for this trip. This is a beautiful two hours' sail
through the Vineyard Sound, and every member
should go on the trip.

We shall stop at Gay Head about two hours, and
lunch can be taken from' your Hotel or obtained at Gay
Head.
We shall arrive in Cottage Citv on the return at

about 3.30 P. M.
8 P. M. Band Concert at the Park.
9 P.M. The Sea View House will give a Hop to

the visiting cyclists.

In addition to this formal programme members can
find many attractions to amuse them, in the way of
bathing, sailing, fishing, etc., and every moment of
the meet can be spent in enjoyment.
Bathing. There is an excellent Bath-House on the

Bluffs, where the Band plays from 1 1.30 to i o'clock,
at which time "all the world" goes in bathing, and
rooms and suits can be secured for a very small
amount.

Sailing. Boats can be had for fishing, etc., at the
wharf. *

Cycling. The streets of Cottage City being entirely
of concrete, aflbrd a perfecft surface for wheeling, and
you may be sure if you bring your wheel you will not
regret it.

Transportation

.

Cottage City is reached by the Old Colony R. R.,
and Express Trains leave Boston for the above places
9.00 A. M., i.oo, 4.05 P. M. (via Woods Holl), week-
days : 7.30 A. M. (via Woods WoW), SundaYs: con-
nedling with steamers "Martha's Vineyard,'' "River
Queen," "Nantucket," or "Island Hom'e," and due at
Cottage City 12.50, 4.00, and 7.15 P. M., week-days, or
10.50 A. M., Sundays.
Returning, leave Cottage City 6.15, 9.30 A. M., 3.C0

P. M, via Woods Holl), 1.00P.M. (via New Bedford),
week-days; and 4.45 P. M.(via Woods Holl), Sun-
days: due at Boston 9.50 A. M., i.io, 5.40, and 7.00 P.
M. week-days; S.30 P. M., Sundays.
Trains leave Fitchburg at 7.25, 9.00 A.M., 12.15 P.

M. Trains leave Lowell at 7.40 A. M., 12.45 P- M.
Trains leave South Framinghaih at 8.42, 10.50 A. M.,
1.5s P. M. Trains leave Walpole at 9.08, 11.03 A. M.,
2.23 P. M.
These trains connedl at New Bedford with above

steamers and arrive at Cottage City at same time as
trains from Boston. Members from the central and
western part of the State can connec'l with the O. C. R.
R. at Fitchburg and South Framingham, Special
rates of fare to L. A. W. members only have been
made as follows :

Boston to Cottage City and return $2.50
Lowell " " "

2.50
Fitchburg " " "

2.50
South Framingham" "

2.50
Walpole to Cottage City and return 2.30
Attleboro' " " " 3.00

The O. C. R. R. will transport bicycles free during
the Meet.
Tricycles will be taken only on the trains leaving

Boston at 4.05 P. M.,Aug. 1st, and Cottage City at 6.15
A. M., Aug. 6tli, to which a special car will" be at-

tached for the purpose of carrying machines. Those
who intend sending cither bicycles or tricycles on the
4.05 train Aug. 1st, will please notifythe Chief Consul.

Accommodations

,

The Committee has arranged special rates at the
follow ing hotels, and those '.vho intend being presati
at the Meet -vould do -veil to engage rooms at once, as
the hotels are liable to be crowded at that time :

Sea \'iew House—H. M. Brownell ....;j;3.ix) per day.
Pawnee—Ball \' Bassett 2.00 "
Hotel Naumkeag

—

J.lI.Keehler 2.00 "
Island House— II. Ilayden 3.00 "
'Hie Oakwood—D. W'. Hussell 2.00 "
Wesley House—A. (J. Wesley 1.75 "
\{\ the hotels will arrange to' take care of wheels.

Members must make their hotel arrangements direifl,

as the Committee cannot take charge of it.

Notes.

Bring your membersbip ticket, wheel and bathing
suit, and come prepared to see ihe Meel tbiough. as

we Know you will enjoy e\ cry mumeiit. Kiineniocr

that we are guests ot the Martha's X'ineyard t lub, and
that we want the favorable impression we made last

vear to remain. It cosis nothing to be a genilenian.

Tbe ladies will be welcome, a.s llu y were hisl year,

and we liope tosee luanv more of them at this Meet,
and will endeavor to make their Slav a pleasanl one.

11. \\ . llAVKS,
lot .Slate street, Boston,

W. t;. Kknii.m.i.,

170 Treinoiit slieit, Hoston,
.\. \V. KouiNsoN,

33 Wiuler slreel, Ho^loii,
C''onMtutloc.

Ni'w York Oivlnloii,

rho following circular was issueil In Ihe ! xeeiiUvc

tonimillee, 1.. A. \V.,uiuler dale M u li i5ih, und is

reproduced at tllis time in order lo explain my action
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in cnlliug upon tlie members of this Division for a lib-

eral response to the same. Fraternally,
Gko. R. Bidwell,

Chief Consul for New York.

The Executive Committee of the League of Ameri-
can Wlieelmen desires to call vour attention to the

present and prospe<5tivc financial condition of the or-

ganization, and thev ask that you will co-operate with

Uiein in a measure looking towards a speedy relief from

the embarrassment that the League is now under,

whieh is but a continuation of thai which has obbiined

for several years. The members of this committee feel

that the time has come for the taking of heroic meas-
ures to place the League financially on its feet once
more, that we may enter upon our work under the new
plan of org:inization fully equipped for our duties.

The League will stand very nearly out of debt on the

first dav of April. The SecretaVy-Edilor assures us

that he hopes to be able to pay the Divisions in full on
th;it day, but his hopes are largely grounded on the

payment ol sums due us from advertisinjj patrons, and
he may be unable to do as he would wish to. If he

were able to do so, there is still no money on hand to

pay bills now in the hands of tbe Treasurer, and these

should be met at once. It is just possible that we shall

be able to free ourselves from debt very early in April,

and stand clear before the world ; but if we do this, it

will be at the expense of what should be our working
capifcil, and we tear that we shall go in debt before the

close of the year. The great bulk of the League's

income is derived from the dues of members, and this

money is received during the first two months of the

year. We have received a little short of $Sooo in the

way of dues up to April 1, and of this sum the national

biKlv gets $4000. This money will have been spent in

making up the deficits of iSSS and iSSy, and all that the

League may depend upon for future income during iSSS

will ne fifty cents per capita from each member that

comes to us. It is fair to suppose that we may get

i3,ooo members this year, or 4o<x) more than we now
have. These 4000 members will give the League a

little over $2000, for the Treasurer will get but fittv

cents per member after tlie new plan is adopted, though
until it is adopted the money will be divided as of old.

Thus it will be seen that the national organization will

have about $2000 for its expenses for fourteen months,
since under the new plan renewals are not due until

May, iSSS, four months later than usual. The sum is

entfrely inadequate to the probable demands on the

treasury.
The Executive Committee has tlie choice between

two plans : It can instruift the Secretary-Editor to

withhold payment to the Divisions of all th.it is due
them, thus making them creditors of the national body,

as they were in 1SS7, or it can call for a popular sub-

scription. The League has been in financial straits

quite long enough, and it behooves us to throw ofl' the

incubus. We must have money for tlie work in hand.

We have decided that it is much the best plan to make
an appeal to members for a popular subscription in our
behalf. We ask that you bring this matter to the at-

tention of your Division at once, and confer with the

members relative to the best method of aiding us. We
ought to have a sum equal to at least fifty cents per

capiUi, and as much larger individual subcriptions as

the generosity of donors may di(;iate. We leave it to

your Division to decide whether or not they will vote a

sum from the Division treasury, or call upon members
for donations, or both. Our present Income is large

enough for our purposes could we have it all, but each

year we sec it melt away under the burning iufiueiices

of ilebts we have inherited from former years.

Any and all sums of money should \ic sent to our
Treasurer, Wm. M. Ilrewster, 309 Olive street, St.

Ixmis, Mo. Fraternally submitted,
T. J. KlKKPATRICK,
H. W. Hayes,
Geo. R. Bidwell,
Executive Committee.

IniUana Wheelmen Attention.

To conform to our New L. A. W. Constitution, as

ratified at Baltimore and published in June ii(\ Iki.LE-

TiN, page if») and 163, it becomes necessary for our di-

viifion to hold an elci'tion between July 15 a'nd Aug. 15.

Time being too short to hold a general meeting to

adopt ElecHion Laws. I have adopted temporarily,

the "Elec'tion Laws of California, as published June
i9 Bi'LLtTlN, page 188, with the necessary changes,

viz

:

Paragraph 3. Ballot must be sent to Josh Zimmer-
man, Sec.-Trc:isurer, Indianajiolis, Ind., 139 S. Ala-

l)ama street.

Paragraph 5. We are entitled to only 1 Representa-

live. Don't send your ballots until you receive a copy
of By-Laws, .-us recommended by Committee on Consti-

tution and By-I.aws," from the Sec-Treasurer,

which I want you to vole on. Nominations are now in

order. Fraternally,

J. Km Ell Phoiist,
C. V. Indiana Div.

APPLICATIONS FOR MKMItKRSHIP,
The following is a list of applications for member-

Khin received uii t" date, and published in accorilance

with Article 111. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good slandiag, eighteen

years of age or oyer, shall, with the indorsement of
t^vo League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of tlie United States or Canada, be
eligible to membershm in this League upon jiayment
of an initiation fee 01 one dollar, and such dues for tlie

year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days afterjthe publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite witli the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
ot publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 147—Total 95— 10,490.

Boston, July i3lh, iSSS.

California Division—3—362.

San Francisco Bi. Club.

10696 Gray, H. P., 2925 Jackson St., San Francisc^

Unattached.

19695 Searles. N. Jr., 1430 Sth St., Oakland
19694 Stack, Jas. H., 151 Silver St., San Francisco

Canada—1—9.

Detroit Bi. Club.

19736 Lamont, Jas. D., Chatham, Ontario

Connecticut Division—2—422.

Unattached.

19721 Strong, F. A., 130 Broad St., Bridgeport
19656 Stone, J. Wheaton, 30 Audubon St.,

New Haven
Delaware Division— i—^43.

Unattached

.

19665 Shephard, Jesse L., Middletown

Illinois Division—13—640.
Fort Dearborn C. C.

19697 Bergcr, L. J., 3719 Langley ave., Chicago
19669 Butterly, John A., 2520 Calumet ave., *'

Illinois Cycling Club.

19746 Brown, A. L., 464 Adams St., "

19747 Deniing, E. H., 20 Hamilton ave., "

19745 Homer, F. M., 642 Monroe St., "

19749 Jackson, Dwight, 77 Madison St., "

19750 Oakes, H. N., 798 Jackson St., "

Streator C. C.

19657 St. Clair, W. E., Streator

Princeton Bi. Cranks.

19666 Anderson, John L., Princeton
19667 Greene, A. W., "

I9<)6S Ohinan, C. R. E., "

Unattached.

19671 Hrodbeck, Arch, Marseilles
19670 Wilson, Grant, "

Indiana Division—a—1S4.

Ramblers Bi. Club.

19722 Edmiston, M. B., Marion
19723 Edmiston, W. C, "

Iowa Division— 13—146.

Unattached.

19733 Prichard, F..E., Cedar Falls

19672 Dixon, Chas., Cedar Rapids
19673 Hartshorn, A. L., "

19674 Hartshorn, E. C, "

19724 Bromley, R. C, 405 Walnut St., Des Moines
19725 Green, J. B., 711 Locust St.,

"

19736 Guilford, W. E., 1617 (jrand ave., •'

19727 Ilarter, A. J., 921 Des Moines St.,
"

19728 Hayes, Hez., 702 E. 5th St.,
"

19729 Iloclgson, Alfred E., 2<w W. Court av., "

19730 Scott, L. C, 205 Second St.,
"

19731 Shugart, W. J., Box 737,
"

19732 Teelor, Mart, care G. 'CV. Marquaretf & Sons,
Des Moines

Kansas Division— i—130.

Unattached.

I9(>75 Hart, H.D., Galena

Maine Division— i— 117.

Unattached.

19695 Tobie, Walter E., 15 Becher st., Portland

Mamyi.and Division— I—416.

Baltimore Cycle Club.

n/199 Carroll, John Jr., i Mt. Vernon pi., Baltimore

Massachusetts Division—9— 1138.

Bay State Bi. Club.

19676 Murphy, T. H., Greenvale, Worcester

19677 Stone, C. M., care Mrs. Jos. Stont,,
"

Port Huron

Detroit.

Ann Arbor
Coldwater

Harv.ard Bi. Club.

19700 Rogers, Eliot F., Rockport
Norfolk Wheelmen.

19714 Olmslead, F. L. Jr., Brookline

Unattached.

19734 Olney, Allen E., 156 Bellingham St., Chelsea
19701 Swan, Allen W., 1103 Adams St., Dorchester
1965S Buoker, D. H., 101 Timpson St., Lynn
19715 Crittenden, F". M., Box 317, Northampton
19716 Wotton, C. IL, iS River St., "

Michigan Division—S—270.

Port Huron Wheelmen.

19702 Baird, Richard, 301 Griswold St.,

19703 Major, Fred.,

19704 Meisel, G. Ernest,
19705 Sullivan, Fred. M.,

SUir Bi. Club.

19679 GuUey, R. E., 96 ]efl. ave.,

1967S Lovett, S. E., care Ives & Sons,

Unattached.

19735 Cheever, Will S., 42 Madison st.,

iy6So Drake, Ralph H.,

New Hampsiiihe Division—1—96.

Exeter Bi. Club.

19659 Tuck, Fred. B., Kingston

New Jersey Division—2—663.

Unattached.

1971S Richie, Robert J., 401 Kaighns ave., Camden
19717 Lowthorp, F. C. Jr., 152 Greenwood ave.,

Trenton

Newt York Division— 13—2215.

Hornellsyillc Bi. Club.

19661 Newsom, G. E-, Plornellsville

Independent Bi. Club.

19662 Wcissman, Albert S., 672 Broadway, N.Y.City
Medina Bi. Club.

19719 Eddy, Arthur, Medina

New York Bi. Club.

196S2 Carlilc, W. E., 2 College pi.. New York City
196S1 Watts, Geo. B. Jr., 30 Broad St.,

"

Riverside Wheelmen.
19660 Gambler, Edw. V., 109 West 62d St., "

Unattached.

19759 Munroe, C. K., Baldwins\ille
190S3 Coburn, A. M., 404 Sullivan St., Elmira
196S4 Dey, Edwin

J.,
Box 525, Johnstown

k/>S6

'9737
1968^
>973!>

Smith, Eli .N., Box 771,
Coutaii, C. .v., .15 Broadway, New York City
Ostrom.C. IL, Sler, Natl. Bank.Poughkeepsie

WatertownCooke, Fred. E
Ohio Division— 13—831.

Canton Bi. Club.

196S7 PHcfer, IL,
i<X>SS Wise, Wm.J.,

F'ostoria Bi. Club.

19712 Backenstos, P. W.,

19705 Enos, Geo.,
19706 Eshelman, L. J .,

19707 Gassaway, H. G.,
19710 (jhaster, S. L.,

19713 Johnston, (J. E.,
19711 Klein, Henry,
19709 Wiseman, \Vm.,

Richland Ramblers,

19741 Tischler,J. J.,

Unattached.

10689 Tolley, H. D.,

19740 Holt, J. L.,

Pennsylvania Division—8—1320

Lancaster Bi. Club.

Canton

F'ostoria

Mansfield

.\kron
Mansfield

Eichlev, Harry M., 310 S.ttjiecn St., Lancaster
Rose, David, 526 W. Chestnut St.,

"

Philadelphia

Canonsburg
Carlisle

'9713
19742

Pennsylvania Bi.Club.

19690 Clark, Bernard, 1925 \'ine st..

Unattached.

19691 Hill, James B.,

19692 Shearer, Wm. E.,

19744 Wagner, liliner K., 97 N. Hanover St.,

19663 Passmore, H. P., Oxfi
19720 Paine, F. B. IL, Lilac St., Shady Side

PitUbui

Rhode Island Division— i—221

Unattached.

190(14 (Jale, Chas. A., 277 Westminster .st., Providem

Tennessee Division- 1—54

Unattached.

u/)93 Belden, Edmund, Brist(

West Virginia Division-i—31.

Unattached.

19745 Deraaway, E. W., Whcclin]
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ROCK BOTTOM i BARGAIN LIST
OF

New and Second-hand

Bicycles &Tricycles
For Sale or Exchange By

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 & 403 Main St., Orange, N. J.

Telephone 89.

No. Size. Make, Finish, etc. Cost. Price.

In.

1 4S Humber Light Roadster, new,
full nick. ex. Rims, B. P., C.
Hbars $147.50 $90.00

2 48 Humber Light Roadster, new.
Trig. Bali Head, B. P 150.00 110.00

6 S4 Humber Lt. Rdster, new, B. P. 145.00 90.00

S 56 Humber Lt. Rdster, new, B. P. 147.50 90.00

10 s6i-2Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00
11 57 1-2 Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00
12 5S Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00

13 30 Ideal, new 25.00 18.00

17 44 Ideal Racer, new 45 -"o 36.00

27 56 Premier, Hollow Forks, Balls
all arorfnd C. Hbars, nick. ex.

Rims 142.50 58.50

30 58 Expert Columbia, '85 pattern,

C. Hbars 135.00 45.00

31 58 Expert Columbia, '85 pattern,
full nick. C. Hbars HS-oo 58.50

32 53 Rudg? Racer, C. Hbars, ball

pedals 140.00 40.50

37 50 American Club, nick. ex. Rims 150.00 67.50
40- 48 American Club, Balls all round,

Lillibridge saddle, nick. ex.
Rims 145.00 54.00

43 54 American Club, nick. ex. Rims 155.00 67.50

44 54 American Club, Balls all round,
nick. ex. Rims 150.00 67.50

45 i,z Duplex Hollow Forks, balls to

both, full enamelled, 125.00 40.50

47 54 Vi(5tor Light Roadster, '87 pat.

good as new, ball pedals.... 135.00 S5.50

50 59 Spalding- 150.00 54.00

50a 50 Yale, nick. B. B. and Forks,
Double Grip Handles, Balls
both 140.00 63.00

54 36 Kangaroo. Balls both, new
rubbers 140.00 36.00

58 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, bran
new, latest pattern iSo.oo 160.00

58a 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, Hol-
low Rims, Ball Pedals 180.00 S5.50

59 40 Humber CripiperTricycle, good
as new, latest pattern 180.00 135.00

61 40 Humber Racing Tricycle,
weight 48 lbs., elegant road
machine 180.00 67.50

62 36 HumberRacingCripper, weight
38 lbs., do for light road use iSo.oo 81.00

63 40 Sparkbrook Cripper Tricycle,
26 lbs., steerer, tine order. .. . 180.00 76.50

64 44 Traveller Tricycle, for gentle-
men only 180.00 67.50

65 48 Vi<ftor Tricycle, 1SS6 pattern... 125.00 58.50
66 50 Columbia 3-Track Tricycle. .. . 160.00 45.00

74 46 Metor Tandem Tricycle,strong,
durable machine 225.00 67.50

75 46 MetorTandem Tricycle,strong,
durable machine, fine shape 225.00 90.00

77 34 Gendron, new ig.oo 9.00
So 48 Vi(5tor, 1SS6 pattern, fine order 122.50 67.50

84 52 Victor, 1SS6 pattern, fine order,
Lillibridge saddle 127.50 76.50

8* 54 Vic'tor, 1S85 pattern, fine order 130.00 76.50
86 S4 Vidtor, 1SS5 pattern, fine order,

Nick, backljone and forks... . 140.00 81.00
S7 54 Vidtor, 1S86 pattern, fine order,

Nick, backnonc and forks... . 140.00 76.50
90 52 Expert Columbia, 1S84 pattern,

Nickel all over MS-** '^7-5o

91 52 Expert Columbia, 1S85 pattern,
Nickel all over, C. Hbar.s,
ball pedal 145.00 67.50

92 52 Expert Columbia, 1S87 pattern.
Nickel all over. Spade han-
dies, new 145.00 looxio

93 54 Expert Columbia, full nick. C.
llbars, ball pedals H7 So 67.50

94 S3 Columbia Light Itoadster, 1S86
pattern '47-50 67.50

97 SO Light Itudge, Nickel B. B. &
Fk.s., Ball Ped 145.00 54.00

98 52 American Rudge 110,00 58.50
99 56 Light Kudge, Ball Fed 14750 67.50
102 52 Harvard, Nick. B. B.& Kks.,

Balls both. Hollow new tires,
Lillibridge saddle 147.50 S4-oo

No. Size. Make, Finish, etc. Cost. Price.

In.

104 54 Premier, Hollow Forks, C.
Hbars, Balls both, Lillibridge
saddle 135.00 5S.50

105 54 American Club, Nickel, except
Rims, C. Hbars, Ball pedals 147.50 67.50

106 54 Coventry Champion, Hollowr
forks. Balls to front, new
tires 115.00 45.00

107 56 British Challenge, nick, except
Rims, Balls to both, Dropped
Bars 147-50 58.50

loS 60 Coventry National,Nick. except
Rims, Balls all round. Hoi.
Rims 160.00 40.50

109 42 Standard Columbia, Balls to

front, A 1 order 90.00 30.00

110 4S Special Star, latest style, equal
to new 115.00 67.50

111 50 Standard Columbia, old style,

good, strong machine 90.00 30.00
112 50 Special Centaur, Hollow Fks.,

Balls to front, Lillib. sad 125.00 35.00

113 50 Standard Columbia, nick. ex.
wheels, balls, drop bar 110.00 35.00

114 50 Humber Light Roadster, fine

order. Ball pedals 140.00 70.00

115 50 Sparkbrook, splendid order
Ball pedals 125.00 So.oo

116 32 Rover Safety, fair order, Ball
pedals 140.00 60.00

117 51 Special Star, Balls and Rollers,
Hollow ail through, fine 142.50 75.00

iiS 55 Light Rudge, Ball ped., nick.
except wheels, Lillib. saddle 147.50 60.00

119 56 Expert Columbia, Fish saddle,
C. Hbars, Spade h; ndles, Ai 145.00 70.00

120 44 Humber Tandem, Crypto-Dy-
namic, 2-speed gear, fine

order 325.00 160.00

Every machine on this list is warranted sound and in

perfeft riding order. Machines will be shipped C. O.
D., by freight or express, with privilege of examina-
tion on receipt of an amount sufhcient to cover trans-
portation charges, which amount will be credited on
the price of the machine.

L. H. JOHNSON, Orange, N. J.

W.\M^^^\i^'AM-JlllEDIUM GI?AD£i
yoUTHS APaLXO 7/ WHLE/LS

THE BICYCLING WORLD

Jab Dffice.

Estimates made on all sized jobs from a

Business Card up to a Full Catalogue.

12 Pearl St Boston, Mass.

\\mWi Wmw Co.

We call special attention

of all Athletes to our

JersBU - Flttmg Garmeiits
Each Garment in above cut we make in

three diiferent qualities.

Send for Illustrated Catalogrue and Price liist.

Manufactured by

HOLMES &CO.,
17 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.

Please mention this paper.

\ Co.
This Supporter is in use

by Bicycle Riders, Base
Ball Players, Athletes, and

Gymnasts, and we are told

that it is the best and
most satisfactory sup-

porter made.

Let every Sportsman try them.

PRICE $1.00.
Jersey Fitting Supporter.

Will send by mail on receipt of price.

Send size of Waist and Hip.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Jersey Fitting Underwear Co.
17 Kingston St., Boston Mass.

'T'liK Cyclist, the leading paper of England, s ni
•* well-filled newspaper, containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as tlic Cyclist does, and it is

not only the largest in size, but has by far the largest
circulation of any wheel paper. £dited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $2.50 per year, including
postage.

r)iCYCl.iNr. Nkws—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

^ Kvery week by mail for a year, $j.5o. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions una of well-known
ICuronean and Knglish r(»utes. Also siiecial corre-
spondence from the I' nited States and all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. '1 he oldest
and most intereslinic cyclists' paper in the world.

'piiK IliivLiNG W'oKi.D (established 1870.) The
^ leading cycling paper of .Vmerica; employs tlic

best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cyclinj;. All the nrwa,
carefully editinl and givwi with dispatch. ()»/ Dollar
a ytar.
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REMARKABLE
is the increase of Safety riders, and yet not so remarkable when one considers the perfection

reached in the conFtruction of this style of bicycle, and the undeniable fact that there are many
old as well as prospective riders who prefer the Safety type of machine ; and this number shows an

INCREASE IN
nearly every section of the country. Attention is called to the Veloce Columbia, new this season,

a Rear Driving Safety of the most improved pattern, combining the best features of other Rear
Driving Safeties, with many original improvements and additions, including easy and true steering

and the improved Kirkpatrick saddle, which all

SAFETY RIDERS
appreciate. A fully illustrated description of the Veloce is found in the Columbia Catalogue. The
Veloce has not been extensively advertised this season, simply because an unprecedented number
of orders have made it, up to this time, impossible to fill orders w^ith our customary promptness

All orders for the Veloce, as well as for other styles of Columbias, will now^ receive immediate

shipment.

the most comprehensive cycling catalogue free.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Franklin St., Boston.

Branch Houses: 12 Warren St., New York; 291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^vidge Light Roadster Bicycle.^

AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bic5rclcs at a reductioikl

HXTI3<3-:E3 C3-A.T?.A.XjOC3-XTE: x*zix:x3.

H. \l. SABEN, N^anager, 152 Congress Street, Boston, M!a.ss,j

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE KUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ET|N.««»
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OpCVcLlNCi.

$i.oo a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSI ON, 20 JULY, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 12.

>SArETlES

0YERMAN WHEELC0.^^S4r
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

CLEAKAIfCE SALE—Rudge Crescent Tandem,
'S7 pattern, $140; Humber Tandem, $100; Marl-

boro' Tandem, $175; all these machines guaranteed
good as new. 53 in. New Mail, shop worn, $100. Some
second-hand Cyclometers verj- cheap. Send for sec-
ond-hand list and illustrated catalogue. Bicycles from
$30 up. CHAS. SCHWALBACH, Prospect Park
Plaza, Brooklyn.

ON EASY TIME PAYMENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicycles of any grade. Write

for catalogue and particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wab.ish ave., Chicago.

FOR SAXE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 5^, 56, 5S and 6o.inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and desuiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCXES—Second-hand, sold on eommission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 CortJandt street. New York.

CHOICE of 40 Victor Tricycles, in excellent con-
dition; balls all over; strong and serviceable,

cash $40. 4 Rudge Tandems, perfect condition, $65.
Humber Tandem, most new, $I2C. New 1S8S Singer
Straight Steercr Tandem, not ridden 10 miles, $175.
CAPITAL CYCLE CO., Washington, D. C.

B'HCYCXES—
Taken in exchange for new Buggies,

> roll curtain office desks, or T\pe Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CAKKIEK.the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenientthingof the kind.

Maybe put in pocket when not in use. By mail,

seventy-tivc cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Partland, Me.

Patented Dec. 21, 1SS6. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

UULMiUJ]
A HIGH GRADE
BICYCLEj

B

WE COYER THE GRODMD.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil.

lion. High grade, medium gratJc,

low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-

men, Tricycles for' ladies. Bicycles

for boys. Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20

i^-Sccond-hand Bicycles bought,
sold and exchanged. Send st.'unp

for the most complete WHEEL
oitalogue ever printed.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

SS State St., Chicago, 111.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Ping of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Cfadges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West sSth St. ; in Phil.idelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,

Si 1 Arch St. ; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John W ilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.

Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty

Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8x1 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ICiCI.ES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our

List befcire you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special ittintion paid lo'tourists who need repairs.

W. M. KRISHIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Crmn.

AmilBfl>Iori>hine Habit Cared in 10
HPIIIMto-^OdayH. No pay till cdred.Wl IV In DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon. Ohio.

REPAIRING
Ofirtl kiocln a t-ptchili* . Send for estipiatc. The

lafHcst stock in ihe Inited S»itcs for rcp.airs of all

kinds. Cash paid for oH wheel*. Send for CBlalogue

of American ^\h^cls.

MURJRxVY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolnmbns Ave.,

THE STRONGEST KNOWN
Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used tlie same as Sealing Wax. No Naphtha
Dries Instiintly, and can be carried in yest pocket or
saddle bag. Price, 26 CentB. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.

SAFETY Indispensable. By Henry Sturmey. A
complete Aialysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

tions of each kind. By mail, 30 cents. For 1SS5. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

TRAINING FOR Amateur ATHLtTEs, WITH Special
Regard to Bicyclists. By Dr. H. L. Cortis.

The author of this work being at once a responsible
medical man and a rider of world-wide renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.

As its hints and directions arc in eyery viAy practical,

it can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informa-
tion that a book can giye on this imporUint subject.

Second edition. 5° cents. For sale by Bicycling
World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston,

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in Bicycling Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."
Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best BicycHng Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.

Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands eet us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-

try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order,

ak)ng.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

BOSTON, MASS.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Hrforc you buy n nicycio send to X. W. Ol^fllP, Dayton, Ohio*
for hir^'ol lit-t (if .Sooond-Hand Hityclcs ux Anurica.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPEGIALH.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, jj cents a line. 4Qf Cash must

accompany the order.,S3

POR SAXE VERY CHEAP—Humber Tandem,
in perfect order; correspondence solicited. J. W.

|OHNSON, 3600 Market St., Philadelphia.

-INCH Champion Roadster; ball bearing-s;
new; taken in trade. $75.00 S. W. KIRK-

:,AND, Brattleboro', Vt.

-INCH Facile, ball bearings front; good order;
' best offer over $35. 45 Saunders av., W. Phila.

TANTED—52-inch Bicycle, crank, closed head
ball bearings to front wheel; must be cheap for

rfcash. H. H. BROWN, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

SACRIFICE—Best offer over $20 takes a Buffalo
Home Trainer. Address FRANK M. DAMP-

MAN, Honey Brook, Pa.

FOR SALE—Two 56-inch Experts, 'S6 pattern;
both Ai condition; .'^70 and $So respectively. (The

$So wheel as good as new.) 52-inch Rudge Racer,
$50. Address C. E.TICHENER, Binghaniton, N.Y.

FOR SAI.E—One New Rapid Safety Bicycle, en-
tirely new. E. C. RICE, Port Deposit, Md.

IT'OR SAiE—$150-A Marriott & Cooper Humber
Tandem Tricycle, in good order. No. 11,466, 103

Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rrt>-INCH, full nickeled Expert, with sundries
•' ^ Less than one-half list price. I. COHN, Brad-
lord, Pa. '

QUADRANT TRICYCLE—Nearly new; must be
sold at once. Cost $185.00. Offered very cheap.

WM. HOMAN, 440 Water St., New York.

FOR SALE—A genuine Beeston Humber Tandem
in first-class shape; 1SS7 pattern; bail bearings all

but pedals; sacrificed ^or ^\^'^\ cost new ,$260; reason
for selling, no time to ride. Address J. E. SEARLES,
Little Falls, N. Y. Will send for inspection.

FOR SALE—Coventry Rotary Tandem; used but
little; in fine condition. Best offer over $115.

Address J. C. E., No. 9 Bank of Commerce Building,
Providence, R. L

];i^OR SALE—50-inch Oxford, $45; 52-inch Rudge,
$60; 52-inch British Challenge, $40; 54-inch Brit-

ish Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP, Scranton, Pa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

rim but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

Xhe BEST BICYCLE AVHISXI^E.

The most convenient, loudest, and best Call
on the market. I^ricc25u. eacli. No stamps.
vvhltieu Si Co., Pbovidbnok, E. I.

SMITH'S DETACHABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER

(Patent apjilied for.)

"A," HriK Ivct n-sts on brake sjjooii. "I{'"H,"
Hooks over handle liars. "C,"' f't'"'l>«- "I)," Passes
under brake spixm.

\Velnlil only
]
iHiiiics. C'aii be carried in a tool bag.

Will carry a 10 pound dracl weight and not sag. Send
itlanip for I in ulai . Prl.-c hy mall, ~fi Hm. For
,S»nr Iticych-, l((il.(»(». Disco'init to llu- trade.

C. 11. SMITH,
/|i; Wuudward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

FOR $40
YOU CAN BDY A RUBGE EAGER

We have on hand a few New Kudg"e

Racers, which we will sell for $40.
We have also a few Second-Hand Rudge

Racers, in first-class condition, that we will

sell for $25. First come first served.

Address

STODDARD, LOVERING & CO.

I48 Congress Street, BOSTON,

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists of a tube for

holding the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,

which can be unscrewed when it is desired to fill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top to

protect the tip. Only throws a small quantity of oil at

a stroke. Best and neatest in the market. Hand-
somely nickel plated. For sale everywhere, or sent by
mail on receipt of price. 50c. each.

CUSHMAN & DENISON,
144 and 146 Greenwich street, New York.

$3.00

Per Pair.

faoo

Per Pair.

TODLMIN'S BUFFALO BICYCLE SHOE
is the only Genuine Kangaroo She:' ever sold for

SS3.00 Per Pair.

All other $.^.00 Sicyclc Shoes are Not Kangaroo,
but cheap imitation.

l^iberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
Send for Circular and rules for sell-measurements.

W. B. TOULIWIN, 77 Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.

JDHN HARRIOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit any Bicycle - - $2.50.
Improved for 1888; making the most popular Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitclilnirg, Mass.

'I'll!'. Uu \ i.iNci Wmu.n (established 1871).) The
^ leading cvdiiig paper ol .Vineriia; employs the

best writers on cv<ling subjecls, and makes a specialty

ol practical articles relallng (o cycling. All the news,

carefully ediled and nivcn with dispalcli. One Dollar

a yi'iir.

First Annual Race Meet

-OF THE—

BINCHAMTON

Wlieel M
AT RIVERSIDE PARK,

, 21

RACES AT 2.30 P. M.

A SPECIAL RACE

Between Miss Jessie Oaks, Champion l;idv rider of
England, and Miss Elsie Von Blunien, cham-

pion of America, for a purse of $150.

Greatest Race of this kind ever held

in this Country.

Entertainment at the Opera House in the evening.

Excursion rates on all railroads entering: the city.

Entries closejuly 30, iSSS. Address all communi
cations to

VT. F. SHERWOOD,

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y.

Two Trips to the Emkrald Isle, by thai well

known wheelman, A. 1. Wilson ("Faed"). A
chaniiinu little book, f;ivinj>' the author's account ol

a "Kaciiif; Trip to Oublin" and a "Tourin;- Trip lo

Killarmy. When we say that tieorf-e Moore did the

iliustratin-j that will ccmvev lo the cyclist's iniiid that

lluv are well done. The narratives are deliiibtlully

told, and the book should find a resting place on every

cyclist's table. Price, posUlaid, 45 cents. I'or sale by

liiryclinx World Co., IJ Pearl St., Boston.

Mv Cvci.iN<i I.nn Hook. Ry "Papa" Weston.
The transitory pleasures of cyclin-.; <aii be made

as pirmanent as its physical benefits, by jolting down
in a well devised Iok book, the distances ami incidents

111" one's various jounuvs. Knowing; that such a

reiiiril is a moi.t pleasant thins; lo have, and believinp-

lliit the Uccpinn ol' such sliould be encouia>>ed, as

teiuliiin lo the iiermaiunt itood ot' cvcliiiu in inoie ways
lliaii can be lelerrcd to here. IbcLoB Ho.ik is li.ind.

soii'cly and ^lron)ily bound in nil leatliev, will last loi

years ill" constant use, and is the best arranjfid book of

Us Kind ever vet devised. It tills a want oflcii lelt by

the cyclist wlio values records ol" inleiest for Inline

let.unce. Price, post paid, $i.J5 lor snie by nicy-

cliii).' Woilil I'o., 1.1 Pearl st,, lloslon.
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11TD THE FRONT A&AIN.
Eagle RocK M Twelve Times Wltnout a Dismount.
ON WHAT. A

A SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.
^

BY WHOM.
J.

Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ;
W. H.

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 1SS8. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,

ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 1SS8. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred

Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes: " We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER
out here. In a club of 20 members, i6 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still wc want

another."

YOU MAY DRAW^ YOUR O^VN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

^ _

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.^
No. 9 Coriiliill, Boston, Mass.

All our orders call for
the Bull Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

lo cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL. ,

•

Specialties Found iu No Other Wheel.

Trigwell Ball Head.

looo miles without oiling

The New Mail is having a re-
«^»djusting. Perfect Rigid-

niarkable demand. ;!>'
""'^

^^''f

of stecr.ng.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER. '^:^^.
'"°'^^'^" ""

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

Sii tionul vifw ol im k .mil l>;nk iVirk riul ol

LWarwick's New Perfection Backbone,
jtiving increased tliickiK-ss and stri-ngth at upper end, where is the greatest

strain. No spreading of backbone after ridinfc.

H9
SB
1-1

kAVarwick'.s
New Kim.
No Se.im
outside.

Til i c k e n e d
Metal

at Bottom.
^rNol A Buckled Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials

of many of the leading and

hardest riders in the country

contained in our Catalogue.

Send for if before selectlny
your mount, if <lon'f cost any-'

thing to read if.

MANUFACTUKEKS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON,
WESTERNIDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartletti^lCo., Chicago, III.
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A CHANGE must have come over the spirit of the dreams of

Bicycling News. It accepts Rowe's records and booms the

Buffalo tournament, all in one issue; and yet we have not heard of

fany
excessive meteorological disturbances or earthquakes in Eng-

land. When we saw the issue alluded to we rubbed our eyes,

stuck pins into our tender flesh, and finally had recourse to a strong

magnifying glass, in order to assure ourselves that we were not

, asleep and that our eyesight was in its normal condition.

FOR the edification of our readers we reprint an article which

appeared in a recent number of the American Athelete:

"What the League seems to need is a President with a little less

dignity to support, or one better able to command respect. At the

Baltimore meet Kirkpatrick was as mad as a wet hen because he
was not treated with the deference due to his exalted position. At
the smoker Tuesday night, when some of the wheelmen grew a little

boisterous in their fun, Kirk arose in wrath and said the police

ought to be called in to preserve order, and this in spite of the fadl

that as soon as they were spoken to the boys at once subsided. But
the last straw was placed on the Presidential shoulders at the Bay
Ridge supper Wednesday night. A table had been reserved at the

pavilion for the President and a few of the most prominent ollicers,

and another table for the Pennsylvania Club. In the rush of i,2(X)

hungry wheelmen for seats these tables were both api)ropriatcd.

The Pennsylvania Club waited quietly until the tables had been va-

cated and made ready for them. Our worthy President, however,
was furious at the indignity, as he chose to interpret it, and was heard
to assert that if he had any inlUiencc in the framing of the new By-

Laws there would never be another general meeting of the League.
Not content with taking all legislation out of their hands, he now
wishes to prohibit their coming together as a body for social pur-
poses. Of course, it was all very naughty and all that for the rank
and file of the League not ^o bow down and let him walk over their
prostrate bodies, but would it not be more comfortable and, on the
whole, more enjoyable to allow this Grand Mongul to stay at home
next year and allow the wheelmen at large to enjoy themselves in
freedom.? To our mind a machine-made President ought to be sat-

isfied with having obtained the office, without demanding or expe(5l-

ing too much deference."

Now the above is an unfair and uncalled for attack, and it places

the AtJtlete on record as being in favor of hoodlumism. Instead of

being taken to task for trying to bring certain ill-bred members to

a sense of decency, he should be commended for his well meant and

very proper efforts. This article speaks very lightly of the so called

"fun" (.'), and asserts that the '-boys subsided after being spoken

to." This last statement is not a fa6t, on the contrary the noise in-

creased until it became "Hades let loose," as an eye witness (not an

officer of the L. A. W.), stated. As for the incident of the table re-

served for the President and appropriated by others, we leave that

episode for the "rank and file" to cogitate upon.

WE print below in extenso an article taken from Bicycling A^ews

on Rowe's records. Italics are ours :

"In course of time we shall doubtless educate our American con-
temporaries up to the task of checking records claimed, and afford-

ing the enquirer all the necessary data to prove their genuineness.
Last week we gave two quotations from the American cycling press

illustrating 'How to do it," and 'How not to do it.' The W/iecl,

after a preface of unnecessary and useless abuse, published a num-
ber of clear and explicit statements, giving evidence as to the times
accomplished and the precautions taken to secure accuracy. The
Bicycling World, on the other hand, made the calm announce-
ment that Rowe had ridden a quarter mile in tliirty-three seconds at

Coventry—a statement utterly at variance with fa(5ts, which would
have been discovered on the slightest and most superficial investi-

gation. Under the circumstances revealed in the latter case, we
may fairly ask, 'Were we wrong in asking for further evidence in

support of Mr. Rowe's records, and does not this instance show that

we were not so insane as some people suppose when we failed to

regard the mere facfl of publication in the columns of an American
paper as proof positive that the alleged records had been fully in-

vestigated, and were worthy of credence?' Turning to the state-

ments xve -published last tveek, we consider that t/uy fully substantiate

the records claimedfor Mr. Ro7ue , as they are full and explicit in

every -way. When we are afforded proper evidence, such as they

supply, and not merely told that 'Manager So-and-so informs our

Spryville representative that the day before yesterday Mr. Slow
made the mile in 2m. 20s.,' we shall be ready, as we are now, to

accept the times recorded."

We are overwhelmed and completely dumbfounded. The im-

possible seems to have been accomplished, and llillier accepts the

records, but he backs down with a poor grace. Thanks are due

Editor Prial as being the means of knocking son^.e sense of pro-

priety into the head of our worthy fellow editor. We say he backs

down with a poor grace because of the unfairness evident in the first

paragraph, and because of the absurdity of dragging in again Rowe's

claim of thirty-three seconds for the quarter at Coventry as a reason

for doubting the Springfield records. The position taken by Bi.

News that we have only just come into possession of the I'atHs

necessary to establish these records is false, and utterly witlioui

foundation. At the time the records were made the names of the

officials were appended and they "checked the records" in a way

that was satisfadiory to us and in a manner which has not been

strengthened by the subsequent letters published in the Wheel.

The back down is so unmanly, so weak and worded in so peevish

a way as to take olV the value of the acknowledgement. We couM

write a couple of pages, picking to pieces the above masterpiece ol

purility, if we felt that our readers could stand it. Sullice it to say

that Hi. News backs out tlnough a very diminutive apcrluir, auii

in view of the present attitude of Bi. News, we can only say "thank

you for nothing."
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On the nth inst. I received a very
NEW YORK AND pleasant call from Mr. I. L. Saw-

telle, of Wellington, Ohio, a large

LONG ISLAND NOTES, town about 50 miles southeast of
Cleveland, who started on June 30th

" WING FOOT." for a tour through the Eastern
States, in company with seven

others,- who w-ere to be dropped on the road to Niagara. The run
to Cleveland was made early on the 30th, and 20 miles farther be-
fore night. Girard, Henn., was reached on July ist: Northeast,
I'enn., on the 2nd : and the 3rd and 4th were spent in riding to

Buflalo, \. v., and seeing the town, from whence he rode on the
five to Syracuse, ancf took train to Herkimer. On the9Mi Mr. Saw-
telle rode to Albany, and being caught by the rain, staved there
over the jlh and Stli, and came to New York by the dav boat on
Monday, the 9th. Mr. Sawtelle left hereon Friday for Philadelphia,
via the route of the great century, for I'hiladelpliia, Wilmington,
Baltimore and Washington. He rides a Star and is recommended
to the tender mercies of brother wheelmen.

A. J. Menge, Riverside W.
,
promises to blossom out as a sprinter

on the track.

The Manhattans look well in their white helmets, which serve
well to distinguish them at a distance.

"Nkw York's two handsome Captains," Metzger and McFadden,
are receiving the congratulations of their friends.

The Manhatten B. C. will hold a reception tonight at their club
home on West jolh Street, to-da^' being their anniversary.

Mi-sic in the Mall, Central Park, last Sunday attracted a large
number of wheelmen and one or two ladies, the latter per tandem.

The Riverside Wheelmen now number nearly 40 members. Their
club house is conveniently situated on the corner of the boulevard
and loSth street.

The new club house of the New York Bi. Club is nearing com-
pletion. The roof is now on, and the beautj' of the architedure is

apparent, especially as regards the pillared balcony.

A GRAND hop will be given at the new Massapequa Motel, at
South Oyster Bay, on Saturday evening, July 2Sth, and a good
many of the Brooklyn boys are getting up a party to go down.

Thic Ihmtlngton Bi. Club will hold a race meeting on the trot-
ting Ir.ick near Huntington on the 27th inst. The track is a mile
in circumference, and the boys are putting in a great deal of practice
in anticipation, especially Sam and Charlie.

Thk Independent Bi. Club is a new organization numbering
twelve members, with heatl(|uarters at No. 2 East Soth Street, and is

the only club east of Central Park. Their uniform is bluish gray
and they intend joining E. A. W. as a club soon.

Messrs. Mom.ll and Kreger, of the Long Island Wheelmen,
made centuries down the island to Patchogue on Sundav last, the
former riding from Brooklyn to Patchogue in five and one-half
liours. The former made uiy miles, and the latter 130 miles.

Messrs. Barkman, Allen, Class, Adams, Coningsby and Fuller,
of the Brookl\n Hi. Club, took a little trip up as far as Trivoli. N.
\ ., twenty-eight miles above Poughkeepsie, on the night boat last
Saturday evening. Breakfast at Poughkeepsie, down the river to
Fishkill, Newburgh, West Point, and by train home was the pro-
gramme.

The I'niversal Cyi-ling Club now numbers nearly fifty memhers.
The ilub room is" siuialed al No. 7.S 'i'illary St. ."Brooklyn. The
members arc enthusiastic wlu-elinen and aUvavs turn out in
large nuniners. They li.ul fourteen out on the Fourlh of July run
to Bab\lon, and are now jireparing to give a moonlight eNcursion
to their latlv friends.

Patchogue on Sunday, Jul^' Sth,in five hours and forty-five minutes,
going down without a stop except at Babylon. Ninety-two miles

were made before dinner at the Massapequa, from whence they re-

turned with the rest of the Brooklyns who had taken dinner at that

hotel. The round trip amounted to 124 miles.

At the Flushing Athletic Club, to-morro\v, the Mercury Wheel
Club will receive its many friends. Two races will be given ; a 9
lap (i 4-5 mile) team, relay race, and a one-mile novice. The
former is an in\ itation race, and the latter costs 50 cents for an en-

try. Handsome prizes will be given. Refreshments after the races,

music in the evening and a moonlight swim later. As the home
nine will be away on that day, we will get up two scrub nines, with
Billy De G. for umpire, probably. Arrangements ha\e been made
to keep those who come to stay all night at the College Beach Hotel,

College Point. \'arious runs are projeded for Sunday, the 22nd,

and choice can be made between Huntington, Babylon, Far Rock-
away, etc.

MINNEAPOLIS NOTES.

" VERNON."

The Minneapolis Bicycle Club
on the I2th took a fourteen-mile
spin on their regular Thursday
night run. They went to Dia-
mond and Pearl Lakes, Richfield,

and from Richfield they rode over
to the Pavilion at Lake Harriet, which has just been built, and
listened to some fine music by an excellent band. Lake Harriet is

getting to be a great pleasure resort. From three to five thousand
may be seen there almost any night. Trains are run every twenty
minutes from town. \\'hile out at the lake we met Mr. Slater and
Mr. Steen, of Chicago. Mr. Steen is a member of the Illinois Cy-
cling Club. They are here to attend the photographers' convention.
We regretted that they did not bring their wheels with them, as we
could have shown them some very fine roads.

E. A. Savage was out on the club last Thursday night, for the
first time in many "moons." The query among his friends is "how
did she happen to let him off.'"

WiriLE C. R. Aldrich and Geo. Bartlett were riding the Rudge
tandem up Nicollett avenue the other evening they ran into the
curbing and were both thrown oil' the machine. Bartlett's hand
was cut quite badly.

I WISH that Minneapolis wheelmen would brace up and invite the
League to hold their next meeting in this beautiful city. We have
so many lakes and fine roads around us that I am sure nobody
would be disappointed, unless they were habitual grumblers.

League members already have begim to talk about who is to be
our next Chief Consul. It is understood that Chief Consul Heath
will decline to run again. We will be sorry to lose him, as he ha
always looked out for the welfare of the Minnesota wheelmen.

All our flyers are in hard training for the races to be held here

25 July. Harry Lacor, the "heavy weight" of the club (95 pounds),
looks to be in good shape, and our racing men had better look out
for him. "Suspender" Leachman is also in hard training for a

match with our worthy President Parly. It is stated that Leach-
man chewed up a box of Tutti Frutti last week while training. E.

J. Hale and Chas. Harwich keep on riding and do not say a word.
I would repeat the warning, look out for a dark horse in the races.

I believe he rides a 54-inch New Rapid, and goes out to Lake Harriet

every night to train.

n

1!

LlKlTKN ANI Ml I.I K il Ml. Mi.iImiuI roile from the Plaza to

The Cambridgeport Bicycling Club start-

le/- ur r>\T/-T A T^T i-> ed last Saturdav on the scliooner Fleur-de-

1,1s thirty strong, lor a trij> ot titteen davs

" y///^ 'VOTTr'i'/'" to '"<^"'<''^' '"•••>*tt^'"f pl'Tces of interest. They
" " will first reach Mohegan,Me.. and fnim

thence will |)roceed to (Jrand Menan ami
Digby, N. S., and thence to St. John, N. B., stopping a few houraflj
at Annapolis and one day at St. John. Mt. Desert will next b^'
visited, where points of interest will be inspected. Leaving Ml.
Desert the party will proceed to Deer Isle, and through Fox Islam!

Thoroughfiire to N'inal Haven, where the extensive stone qnarrie-^

and works of the late Ciovernor Bodwell will be visited. The join

ney will then be continueil to Town's End, where the night will hi

passed. Leaving here the excursionists go to Biddeford Pool, from
which )>oiiit they \\ill start for home, reaching here on (he thirtieth

Pair your grijisack and get ready to start for Martha's N'ineyard

August 2d, 3d and 4th.

Thk Springfielil Bicycle Club have organized its orchestra.

There are now eight ineinbers.
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DucKER Stopped over in Springfield to see if he could talk the

club into holding a tournament there this fall.

The Boston Bicycle Club will repeat its outing to Great Head.
The irembers will be the guests of the Great Head Yacht Club.

The weather in the Eastern and Middle States has been superb
for wheeling during the past month, and it has been taken advan-

tage of to the fullest extent.

Springfield riders are rather prone to doubt the time made by
Burnett of South Hadley in the race from Holyoke to Springfield.

The distance is fully 8 miles over rather heavy roads; the time

claimed is 22 minutes.

It is now very doubtfnl whether Lynn will have a cycle tourna-

ment this year. Arrangements for a race meeting July 28 were
nearly completed, when it was discovered that the grounds were
engaged for a base ball game.

When the cinder path covering sandy portions of tlie road between
Northampton and Holvoke (Mass.) is finished the bicyclists desire

to celebrate b_\' havirg a picnic at Mt Tom. About the last of this

month they think the event will happen.

Mr. J. H. HuLSE of Nor. hampton, Mass., called on us last Tues-
day. He reports progress on the Northampton path. "We are

working on it," he said, "and we are going to complete it although
we have encountered unexpected difficulties."

We hear that the name of Mr. E. B. Coleman of Cambridge is to

be proposed as candidate for Representative from the Second Massa-
chusetts District. From what we hear of Mr. Coleman we judge
him to be a good man, and we sincerely trus.t the returns will show
his election "by a large majority."

Last Saturday it was an inspiring sight to witness Mr. J. B.

McCune, President of the Springfield Roadster Co., essay the ascent

of Corey Hill one time. Through the machinations of Dr. Emery
and Drummond(both of whom it is suspected had large amonts on
the hill and against the rider), Mr. McCune failed to get there.

As Mr. William Small of Dexter, Me., was riding home from
fjarland. Me., he was attacked by a large dog. The brute caught

Mr. Small by the heel dragging him to the ground and lacerating

the lower part of his leg terribly. The name of the owner of the

dog, is T. J. Fogg. We have not heard if Mr. Small has commenced
a<5llion, but we sincerely hope he will.

The members of the Rhode Island Wheelmen, Providence, have
not been idle this season, as shown by the mileage of seventeen

members (all who have a complete cyclometer record), 15,727 3-8

miles. Treasurer II. L. Perkins heads the list with 1590 miles to

his credit since April ist. W. W. Hudson's 1196 1-2 miles for June
is ahead of the 1050 of Mr. Nisbett, of the New Yorks. Until some-

one goes these figures better, they claim the June record for him.

There were but a few spedtators who saw a bicycle following a

vegetable wagon on the river road, West Springfield, last Saturday.

The horse has a bad habit of stopping suddenly when it changes
from a trot to a walk, and when it made the change a much dis-

gusted wheelman gathered himself up out of that wagon and from
among the cabbages therein. Luckily no very serious damage was
done, but that man will not ride hereafter very close to a team in

front.

L. A. W. 18928 writes us: "I notice an item in your last issue

giving the one mile record for the State of Maine as 3.20.

I am not aware that this time has ever been made and do not

think it has. I claim the one-mile amateur championship of my
State, having ridden in every race that I have ever heard of and win-

ning them all. My best time was at 1 lartland, Maine, July 4th, 1887

which is on record as one mile in 3.26 3-4.

Ifanyonehas written you that they can ride a mile in 3.20 I

should like to know their name, and they may consider themselves

challenged at once. Unless the 3.20 item can be verified, please let

this correction appear in you next issue."

From a good many sources we have re-

ceived words of encouragement for oiu'elTorts

in attempting to suppress hoodlumism. In

one or two instances wo know of clubs which
have taken a decided stand and arc making
it verv pro|ierly unpleasant for the members

who have made themselves" conspicuous by their ungentlemanly
behavior. Our atHion in this matter is not a mere spasm, but it is

the inauguration of a steady campaign against hoodlumism in the

ranks of the L. A. W. and among cyclists generally.

TuK, lady's bicycle has appeared on the streets of Rochester, N. Y.

NEWS

AND COMMENT.

All the makers and importers will be represented at the Buflalo
exhibition.

Colored caps will be used to identify riders at the Buffalo tour-
nament instead of numbers.

Mr. Ducker has been in town for the past three days, booming
his tournament and making arrangements for special rates tVom this

section to Buffalo and return.

Mr. Jno. a. Wells aspires to the distinction of being a fast road
riding tricyclist. He is the possessor of a racing Qiiadrant, which
he believes will stand the wear and tear of road racing.

The following named Nashville, Tenn., riders, Messrs. Jo.
Northern, James Lillie, Ed. D. Fisher, and C. R. Vanderford, rode
108 miles straight away in twelve hours, actual riding time. This
is the first straight-away lOO-mile ride ever made in Tennessee.

Wheelmen can get the best accommodations.for one dollar and
fifty cents a day at the Prospecfl House, Lugoon Heights, Martha's
Vinej'ard, for the coming Massachusetts Division meet, by apply-
ing at once to J. W. Thompson, Proprietor, \iy letter or telegram.

We sincerely wish Mr. Prial success as official handicapper of the

League. It is a thankless office, and a very difficult one to fill. We
think there is no one in the country better fitted for the position

than Mr. Prial, and we hope his earnest efibrts will produce the

most satisfactory results.

They are going to trj- a new kind of pavement at Burlington,

Iowa. The pavement consists of a course of macadam upon which
will be laid four inches of sand and then a course of common brick

laid flat. Upon this will be placed the top course of hard brick

properly bedded and set on edge.

Fred Foster won some medals in Canada, Julj' 2d. These
medals were sent to him in the United States by express, but the

duties charged exceeded the value of the medals, and so Frederick

refused to receive the medals. In these days of free trade and pro-

ieCtion controversy, this item may be of peculiar interest.

The most economical trip on record is that made by R. L. Ray-
nor, who claims he rode from Chicago to New York at a total cost

of $5. He sa3-s he cooked his own meals. This is one of the

phenomenr.l achievements one hears of once in a while, but which
one can believe or not as his bump of credulity will permit.

We received a postal from Mr. T. J. Putnam, of Washington,
giving the sentence of the court in the case of Chase, who ran down
Prof. Paul, as thirty days in jail and $200 fine. We reported last

week that the jury found him guilt}' of manslaughter. The sen-

tence as reported—-"thirty daj's in jail and $200 fine"—seems very

trivial for an oftence like that.

The Buffalo track will be ready for training purjioses the last of

this week. The finishing touches will be put on and the track con-

stantly rolled and sprinkled from this time on to the day of the

opening. Four horses have been purchased by the management to

be used for no other purpose than that of sprinkling and rolling the

surface. Monej' and pains will not be spared to make it the finest

track ever ridden over.

The track at Scheveningin, Holland, is construifled on a novel

principle. Bricks laid edgewise on a loose foundation ot ordinary

earth made level, then broken bricks and other loose material is laid

on top, after which an even top surface of fine burnt cinders anil

brick dust is placed on. The corners are raised fully three feet, and
as they are much wider than the ordinary corners of tiuarter-milo

tracks, it is expeiited this new Holland track will be a record one.

The Amsterdam track is built of a peculiar white cement, and is

very smooth and fast.

f^TiiE reason given by an exchange that the Rover type of bicycles

will be excluded from "races with ordinaries at the HulValo tourna-

ment because the management desire to "ensure the safety of riders

on ordinary wheels"— is ridiculous. The true reason is because

they are a ditVerent "class" of machine. Might as well race sloops

and schooners or canoes and shells in the same class, ll is not a

question of safety, it is a <|uesti<)u of class, although in England the

two tvpes have been allowed to start in the same race, we do n(H

think" it a good precedent or one to lie followed.

The sight of a pretty girl mu«t have a very serious olVeCt on the

vouth spoken of by the New Haven I'tiioiu if the I'ollowing item be

true : "We have "been toUl a story on a certain bieyelo ridei- in New
Haven that is said to be true. His temper is easily rulUed, anil

nothing makes him so augrv as to take a header. A while ago,

while in the ae'( of taking oil' his hat to a couple o( ladies he look a

header, and upon picking himself up ho began kicking (lie bicycle
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in a Curious manner, much to the amusement of tlie young ladies

as well as many other lookers on. The result was that he bent half

the spokes in the big wheel out of shape and it cost him in the

neitjhborhood of two dollars for repairs. Last Sunday he took a

run witii the boys, and while watching a country maiden who was
driving some cows he ran into a ditch. Again he picked up his

machine and started to kick it, but remembering his lastexperience,
he dropped the machine and picking up a club began to hammer
•.he fence. After knocking two boards off, and swearing enough to

lear ilown a whole house, the farmer came out and made him pay
Sftv cents for damages done the fence."

7WrO YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE AUSTRALIAN
COLONIES.

I CANNOT let this mail go from Sydney without penning a few
lines to 3'our world-wide cycling paper. I have now been here two
weeks over two years, and taking everything in consideration it

is a grand country, following in the footsteps of the great U. S. A.
For sport in the siiape of horse racing it is unparalled, but other
branches come in for a large amount of patronage, among which
comes my favorite one, "cycling," but this, dear editor, is far from
what it ought to be, owing to the strict amateur rules now in vogue.
I speak first of the New South Wales Cycling Union which it appears
is doing far more to injure the sport than any other of the Aus-
tralian Unions (note the letter enclosed from the Hon. Secretary.)

My experience in Melbourne, Victoria, gave me a much better im-
pression that the w^heel was liable to gain more popularity than any
other colony in Australia. The cyclists of Victoria enter into the

»j)ort with good hearts determined that no fault will be thrown on
their shoulders from lack of energy (the circular of the race meeting
I enclose will verify my remarks.)
The principal wheels used here in racing are Ilumbers, Rapids,

Cluiis, Rudges and various others, whilst in road riding, nearly all

the English makes are imported. Only one genuine maker is in

Australia, and that is Mr. II. Bassett of Melbourne, and a better

mechanic I have never met for this particular line ; he has made a

bicycle for me that has given me just cause to give him credit

for his skill. A better bicycle for the burlesque business I have
never ridden before—have only seen two Columbias, one Star and
two of American Light Champions. The Safeties are rapidly be-
coming popular; roads in Australia are only good near the towns
and cities : in the country districts they are similar to American
roads.

There has been a great roller skating craze for the past eighteen
months and it is still continuing. A Baltimorian has amassed the
sum of $100,000 out of it, and sails to-morrow to see how China and
Japan like the idea of skating.

I ran a six-day bicycle contest last year in Mell)ourne; it proved
a success both financially and otherwise. I purpose holding another
one as soon as a suitable place can be had; one great drawback to it

is that there is not a hall or a building in the whole of Australia
that will measure less than ten laps to the mile.

It is midwinter here now, but the weather is just like the spring
in Boston, so the wheel can be kept running all the year round.
The well renown athlete, L. E. Myers of New \'ork, was given a

benefit in S^'dney here last Saturday; he has not met with the best
of success, although the Australians admire his pluck and straight
running. He has made many friends, and will have a good send off

as he is leaving these shores on the Zealandia to-day for San
Francisco.

If it is possible it is my intention of getting the best four all-

round cyclists in Australia and pitting them against the English
cracks. This will of course take a little lime, to find out the best
ones, and it will be 1S89 before it is accomplished.
The Great Centennial Exhibition to be held in Melbourne some

time in Oc'tober bids fair to eclipse the Paris exhibition. Every
available 8]>:ice has been allotted, and if the^' had 1,500,000 more
feet it could he used.

I received a letter from 'Senator" Morgan, who, it appears, has
livened cycling up in England. I think it would not be worth his
time and expense of bringing out a team here for some to come yet.
After my trip to New Zealand, which I anticipate taking in a short
time, I will be pleased to give you an idea of cycling there. Shall
return here to Sydney, as I have taken a large hall for seven months,
made extensive alterations, putting down a patent American asphal-
tum tloor, etc., for a roller skating rink. Althf)ugh we have great
opposition our tloor is much appreciated and l)usiIK^s is good. In
conclusion I may add that since being in Australia I have chosen a
companion in life, and have just been i)resente(l hv Mrs. R. with a
little stranger (a daughter). Both are doing wcli. With kindest
regards and best wishes to all my old acquaintances, I remain,

Yours, etc., I''. S. Roli.inson.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 13, 1S8S.

MR. WELLS TO MR. HARRIS.

Editor Bicycling World:—I was somewhat surprised at Mr.
Harris' challenge to me in your paper of the 6th inst. , as I do not
know what I have done to call it forth.

While I do not doubt that Mr. Harris has plenty of "metal"
(brass.'') in his composition, I would like to bet him an oyster sup-
per that I have more genuine Yankee blood in my veins than he has
in his. My direiSl ancestors on one side of the house came over in

the Mayflower, and on the other side descended from old Connedlicut
stock.

I was not aware that I had ever been defeated by a Springfield

Roadster. If Mr. Harris refers to Shurman's record on Eagle
Rock, I do not consider that a defeat until he beats my time on that

hill, or until I fail in an attempt to climb that hill more than twelve
times. I was under the impression that I had beaten Mr. Harris
once in a road scorch, but as I was then on a "specially constru(5led

Star" I am willing to try it again on another mount.
Mr. Harris specifies that I shall not use a "specially construdled

Star," and as he has asserted that the only Star I own is a specially

construifled one this will force me to use another machine. I can-

not aftbrd to buy a new machine for this race. I have always paid

full price for all my Star bicycles, and do not have a whole faiSory

to seledt from free of cost as Mr. Harris does. Under the circum-
stances, I will therefore ride a tricycle against "the combination P.

M. H. and the S. R.," which will make the contest more nearly

equal.

As the challenged party I will seledl Lancaster pike as the battle

ground, and would prefer a ten-mile road race, although I am
willing to consult Mr. Harris' wishes in the matter in regard to dis-

tance. I would suggest that the loser present the winner with a

$50 gold medal.
I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Editor, for your kind foot

note to Mr. Harris' challenge. Yours verv trulv,

Philadelphia, July 16, 1S88.
'

John A. Wells.

WHY THAT SPEECH WAS NOT MADE TO PRESIDENT

CLEVELAivD.

Editor Bicycling World: In the Bicycling World of June 29

you said that the idea of making a formal address to President

Cleveland on the occasion of the visit of the League to Washington
was a "good one" and you were "sorry it was allowed to slip by,"

believing that "the moral efiecft might be good." As the one who
suggested the idea it is refreshing to observe such views coming
from an authority as high as the World. That the idea was "al-

lowed to slip by" was the fault of the leading officers of the L. A. W.,
especially President Kirkpatrick, but whether they had not been

driven to negleifl the opportunity by the rank and file of the mem-
bership is anothef question. When President Kirkpatrick met the

boat excursionists at Annapolis, the "idea" was presented to him,

and he was urged to make the address. "Oh, no, no, I won't do

any such thing," he replied. "They have arranged to meet the

President at 4 o'clock and that is all" there is to it. There'.s going

to be no speech making." He was then shown the benefit that

would accrue to the wheel if a few remarks in presentation had been

made, sutlicient to call out from the President a tribute to the

organization on the sport. Mr. Kirkpatrick was made to see that

the President might not be loath to say a pleasant word to repre.

sentatives of nearly 10,000 voters. Kirkpatrick, when he saw these

things then declared that the President wouldn't receive any such

address. It was pointed out by some Washington wheelmen that

the President would be happy to "receive such an address, and more-

over was there anv harm in sending word to the White House and

finding ont if the address would be acceptable.' But no, Kirkpatrick

would have none of it. Vice President Hayes said it was a good

idea. Abbot Bassett, although not in favor of it, asked Kirkpatrick

to do it but the latter was not"^inclined to yield even to the Secretary-

Editor. There was some hope even the next morning when the

men left Baltimore for the Capital, but soon it was found that Kirk-

patrick had not come with the party and that there was no chance

of having him make the address.

It is only just, however, to say that Kirkpatrick and all the other

officers were so disgusted with the prevailing hoodluinism that they

were not eager again to stand before the public as otiicials of an or-

ganization that would tolerate such rulVianism. It is not generally

known that the reason whv Kirkpatrick did not go to Washington

was that Treasurer Brews'ter had been grossly insulted the night

before on their return to the hotel at 2 A. M. from the boat excur-

sion. The plan Kirkpatrick had of going with the party to Wash-

incton was then abandoned with sense of the respect due himself
^

L. A. W. No. 770.
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Who was at the last League Meet but admitted that

The Axnericaxi Rambler
^A^as the King of the Rear Drivers ?

Certainly the crowds constantly surrounding it demon-
strated that it was the centre of attraction.

Its salient points are obvious. By placing the react-

ing spring, whose effect is self-evident, between the rider's'

body and the rear wheel, the necessity for the spring at

the front, with its manifest erratic steering is dispensed
with, so that in the RAMBLER we offer a rear driver
that one

Can Ride and Coast Hands Off.

It is the lightest, too, of them all, and of tlie highest
possible grade, and what is just as gratifying is the fact

that we are now booking orders for August delivery.

Price, Standard Finish, $120.00.

Catalogue on application,

CORMULLY <&, JEFFERY MFG. CO., - - - Chicago, III.

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Patented Feb. 15, 18S7.
All the Accepted Road Records

Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,
„„, ^^ ^^^

Free „y Ma„ „„ Keceiptof
^ ^"^ ^ BCflCeley StrCCt,

^^^j ppgg gy MAIL ON RECEIPT OF
riticE, . . ^10.00. BOSTON, MASS. fbice, .... ^5.00.

SBDonil-Hanil WhBBls,
Bought, Sold 11ml Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. I^iheral discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 St., Peoria, 111.

BiGuclBS on Easy PayniBnts.
Victor, SpriuglHid UiiadsUr, New llnpid, American C"hiimpii>ii, Star,
Hival, Otto and other Uicycles and Tricj'cles sold on Kasy I'aymonts
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rates I'ly fast
freight or express. Bargains in Juvenile Wheels of Hest Makers,
at from $(>.^n up. Large line ot Accessories. REl'.MItING AND
NICKKL HLATlNt;.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, » G St., Peoria, III.

tJlcvci.iNG Nitws—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper—
^-^ Kvery week hy mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and ICnglish routes. Also special corre-
spondence from the United Slates and all countries;
useful Information and accounts of tours. The oldest
and most intereslinjf cyclists' paper in tlie world.

nrnit Cyci.iht, the leailiiig paper of linghiiul, s ai

^ well-filled ncwsp:t])er, containing the earlie-il, the

hest and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other

paper covers the ground as the i'yr/isi does, and il is

not <mly the largest in size, hut has hv far the largest

circulation of any wheel paper. fidiled hy Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $2.50 per year, im hiding

/ 'iiKiSTM.xs N11MIIKR.S. The Christmas numbers oi
^ the Cir/i',v/ are profusely illustrated, and filled with
eidcrtaining reailing matter. **Cycledoni," and the
cunent niMuher, have maile a finore in the wheel
world. We have a few copies IclL 40 cents. Kor
sale hy Bicycling World Co., u Pearl St., Rostoii.
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^ COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 Columbus Ave., - - BOSTON. \

:_ _ «

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

—AND-

STRENGTH.

LT. MARLBORO'. $i8o

HIGHEST GRADE

—AND—

SUPERIOR FINISH.

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

htger cycles
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEHDIHG PUNTS FOR 188B.

l|i^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 ond 8 Berkeley gtreet BOgTON.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
Tlie KINGSTON KMTTINC; CO., - - 27 Kiiigrston St., Bo.ston, Mas.s.,
M:imiracturc tor thi; Trajlc tlif most licautifiil line of Bio.vcle aiidj Atlilctic Gar-
inciits in tiie countrv, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed lor jjood taste, el-

ttiniit fittinfj and durahilitv. Hiocle Jerseys, low necks, liigli neck, and Englisii collars.

Bicj'cle and Tennis Coats, in I'lain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Cjarments, Sweaters, White and Colored, I'lain and Striped. Full Body Tiglits and
I'anlK, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerhockers, in all the jjopuiar colors.
Knee Tifjhts :md F'ants, re-inforced anti fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields. Trunks, etc.

Worsted IJIcy<*l<' Hosiery, Ihree (jualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel Reference to hundreds of the best cluhs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITTING CO.

Co rrcsjiomli irnititl.

TVENAT OIIAL'kT<?^£"L*i^
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TOUR OF THE INDIANA DIVISION, L. A. W.

The tour of the Indiana Division terminated at Louisville, Ky,,

July 15. We take from the Courier yonrnal oi ih&t city, of July 15,

the following account

:

"It is not known to whom the most credit is due for the success-

ful carrying out of this tour, but the persistent etibrts of Chief

Consul J. Fred Probst, of Terre Haute, and Captain George P.

Davis, of Rushville, contributed materially to that result.

The party, consisting of about twenty-five riders, left Indianapo-

lis at 9 A. M. Sunday, July 8, and proceeded to Morristown, Ind.,

where they dined. The Louisville boys, vi'ho arrived at Indianapo-

lis after the others had gone, were conducted by Messrs. Zimmer-
man and Taylor, and came up with the party at 3 o'clock.

A heavy shower made riding very difficult in the afternoon, but a

part of the men pushed on to Rushville, where they were well taken

care of by Captain Davis at the Windsor Hotel.

The rain continuing to fall so heavily as to preclude the idea of

riding on Monday, the party took the noon train for Cincinnati,

M'here they arrived at 3.30 P. M., and were lodged at the Palace

Hotel. Messrs. Trumbower, Gahvay, Miller and High, of Cincin-

nati, called at the hotel during the evening and took the entire party

to the Highland House, where they enjoyed the opera and such
other luxuries as the place afforded.

Tuesday and Wednesday were spent in sight seeing, visiting the

Exposition and other places of interest in Cincinnati, including a

wheel trip of twenty-five miles through Eden Park and other

suburban resorts, in which thirty-four wheelmen participated.

The party left by boat for Maysville Wednesday night, intending
to ride to Lexington on Thursday, but, being delayed, only got as

far as Blue Lick Springs, where they were most comfortably lodged
and bountifully fed at the Hotel Arlington.
Leaving Blue Lick at 5 A. M., the fourteen miles to Millersburg

' were covered in one hour and five minutes without a dismount, and
Lexington was reached at 11 o'clock. The party took dinner there,

and, after an inspeiftion of the city, left for Nicholasville. The
route beyond that place included Danville, Lebanon and Bardstown,
the latter being their stopping place last night. They leave Bards-
town at 7 o'clock this morning, and take dinner at Mount Washing-
ton, and leaving the latter place at 2 P. M. , will reach this city about
6 o'clock and take up their quarters at the Alexander Hotel. The
party disbands here, but most of the members will remain a day or

two in the city making the acquaintanoe of Louisville wheelmen.
The tour has been a most successful affair, and all the partici-

pants will remember it as one of the pleasantest outings in their

experience."

CROCKER BEATEN.

At Leicester, England, July 14, Crocker rode a twenty-five-mile
match race against Fred Wood. Crocker was beaten by about two
feet.

KNAPP A T THE ENGLISH RECORDS.

{From Boston Herald.')

London, July 17, 1888. At Leicester, to-day, Knapp beat the pro-
fessional bicycle record for 30 miles by im. 5s., the professional 50-
mile record by 8m., and the professional loo-mile record by 41m. 11;

4-2S. His time for the 100 miles, however, was 5m. 15 3-5S. slower
than the best amateur record.

LANCASTER PIKE RECORDS GO.

Loui.s Hill and John Fuller, on an Ivel tandem bicycle geared to

54 inches, and Jno. A. Wells, on a racing Quiadrant tricycle geared
to 53 inches, had a race July 14th, and the}' got well within
the records of the ten-mile course on the Lancaster pike, Philadel-

phia, starting from Wayne Hill to the new toll gate.

At 4.30 last Satui'day the three men started oft' at a sprinting pace.

For the first quarter Wells held the tandemons, but gradually the

double driver drew away. Bryn Mawrwas reached with Fuller and
Hill well in the lead. Here Minger took up the pace making for

the riders, and went with them to Haverford, at which place

McClosky took them on to the top of the "Third Sister" hill. Then
J. Liesen made pace as far as Overbrook. From thence home the

riders had no pace maker, but they came f^j'ing along and crossed

the line in the 30.44 2-5, some three minutes better than the best

previous. F. Kohler, in 1886, on an ordinary, made the record

34.10, and of course this still holds good for the single machine.
In the ten-mile run the tandemons had gained about three and one
half miles on Wells and his tricycle. This of course was to be ex-

pected, but Wells was riding a splendid race and at a record pace.
Although considerably bothered by teams he managed to beat the

American record of 36.59 2-5, held by Kluge, by 26 seconds. The
record of the identical Quadrant ridden by Mr. Well is a remarkable
one. Winning one of the prizes in the contest up Weatheroak Hill in

England, it was brought to this country and used by Kingsland, of
Baltimore, breaking a record there and winning two firsts in the
League races in June.
Messrs. Wells and Middleton have challenged Fuller aud Hill to

another race, when the former will ride a tandem tricycle. They
will have hard work to win, as the tandem bicycle is a perfect demon
on the road. Last Sunday Hill and Fuller made the five and one-
half miles from Bryn Mawr to the first toll gate in 15.15, beating
Kohler's old record of 17.10, and on Tuesday next they intend to try

for the world's amateur records for five miles. Ariel.
[* See foot note at bottom of article following this.—En.]

BICYCLISTS AGAINST A HORSEMAN.

( Cable to Boston Herald.)

Amsterdam, July 14.—The race between cyclists and a horseback
rider came od' to-day. Temple, Woodside and Allard, the cyclists,
won against Bellow on horseback. They covered twenl\-five miles
in ih. 15m. and 50 2-5S. ; Bellow only twenty-two miles in the same
time. The horse fell during the race and slightly injured his rider.

IIALSTEAD AT CAPE MAY.

E. I. Hals TED, of the Penn.sylvania Bicycle Club, look four
firsts in fhe Cape May races on I'riday, having beat Howell, Lamb
and Young. "I'he I'iiiladelphian's time was as follows : Half-mile,
1. 41 from Howell; one mile, 3.29, by twenty yards, from Howell,
and 8.15 3-4 in tin- the two-mile race. Howell finislu-d second, but
was disqualifiicl and secoiul prize was taken by Lamb, who also
finished second in the three-mile lap race, whicl) Ilalsled won, in
12.10.

MORE RECORDS AT PHILADELPHIA.

(Special to the Bicycling World.)

As announced in my lattter describing the ten-mile road race be-
tween Wells, on a tricycle, and Fuller and Hill, on a tandem bicy-
cle, the attempt of the above named to break the five-mile road
record on the Lancaster pike met with success. Hill and Fuller,
on an Ivel tandem bicycle covered the distance in 15.22, record for
the distance and course. Wells, on his racing Qiiadrant, went the
distance in 18.01. This latter beats Kluge's time by 9 seconds.

Ariel.
[Our correspondent's claim for ten mile and five mile record for

the tandemons will stand as record simplj' for the tandem bicycle.
We cannot allow it in comparison with the ordinary or single
driver. The claim of Mr. Wells seems to be good for amateurs if

the distance claimed over a straight-away five-mile course is correct.
—Ed.]

CLUB RACES AT DETROIT
The most enthusiastic members of the Detroit Bicycle Clu

not have asked for a more suitable day for their club rac
Saturday, July 14. The track was in very fair condition and
slight wind blowing. The events were as follows :

First—Slow race, 15 yards, won by A. F. Peck.
Second—Team race, one mile, won by A. F. Peck (5 points), ami

Geo. Thorne (i point).

Third—Hurdle race, quarter mile, won by W. K. Bush.
Fourth—Coasting contest, won by C. H. Smith; C. I

second.
Fifth—Club handicap, one mile,

3.23 1-4; (j. Jones, 100 yards, second.
Sixth—Without hands, quarter mile
Se\enth—I'^our-minute race, won by C. A. Lightnor, 4.^1
The next club race will take place on Saturdiiy, Aug. 11.

F. Welden, 70 yard

w^on bv R. Traub.

b could
es than
a vci\-

liglner,

s, tirst,

THE RUN OFF WON Br KINGS COUNIV.
Tine tie of the "Alphabetical" road race between Kings (.'ounlv

anil Hudson County Wheelmen, on Decoration Day, was run oil"

over the Milburn course last Saturday and resultoil in a viiHorv lor
Kings County. The team presontedhv Kings Countv consisted of
H. J. Mall, Jr., '1-. L. Wilson, L. W. Bea/eley ami T."|- Hall. The
Hudson presented C V.. Kluge, A. (iubelman, W, Klilridge and C.
A. Stenkcn. The teams are identical with the teams presenleil
Decoration Day, e\i-.pl thai Kidridgv, i>r the llndson>. look iho
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place of E. B. Baggot. The men were sent away and the pace at

once became hot. The road for about a quarter of a mile was new,
and had to be walked, so the time made— ih. 36m.—was very

creditable. At twenty miles Stenken, the hope and pride of the

Hudson County, gave out, and the hopes of his team winning was
at once placed at a verv low chance. The result was, H.J. Hall

(K. Co.), finished first;" C. E. Kluge (H. Co.), second; T. L. Wil-

son (K. Co.), third: T.J. Hall (K. Co.), fourth; A. Gubleman (H.

Co.), fifth; L. W. Beasley (K. Co.), sixth; W. Eldridge (H. Co.),

seventh; C. A. Stenken (II. Co.), did not finish. Stenken's failure

was a great disappointment to his friends, but he was out of condi-

tion badly. Time, ih. 36m. The Kings County Wheelmen feel

thev have a strong hold on the trophy, as it will repose in its care

another twelve months, and then .' * * *

EASTERN ROAD CLUB.

A Meeting of the Eastern Road Club was held on Monday, July

15. All the clubs belonging to the Association were represented

except the Cambridge and Suflblk. Officers were elefted as follows :

President, W. A. Seward; Vice President, E. R. Pillsbury; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Willard H. Forbes; Executive Committee, Messrs.

Kendall, Perkins, Aubin, Marshall, Collins and Williams, with

President, \'ice President and Secretary, e.x officio.

Much interest was manifested by all present, and the Executive

Committee were given full power to make arrangements for runs to

be held in September and Odlober, and to adl on the application of

clubs for membership.
The clubs were represented as follows: Massachusetts, Messrs.

Peck, Williams and Pillsbury : Boston, Kendall and Myers ; New-
ton, Aubin and Wilson; Chelsea, Woodman and Seward; Dor-
chester, Forbes and Benson; Cambridgeport, Marshall and San-

born; Somerville, Ganger and Kimball. Respe(flfully,

Willard H. Forbes, Secretary E. R. Club.

ROAD RACE OF THE MANCHESTER BICYCLE CLUB.

The annual handicap bicycle road race of the Manchester (N. H.)

Bicycle Club took place at East Manchester, June 11, over the same
course as used last year. The distance is 611-16 miles; the best

time for the distance was 34 minutes, made by Jno. E. Newton last

year, and it \vas supposed that this record would stand, as a strong

head wind prevailed on the home stretch on the nth. There were

six entries, as per table below, which shows the handicaps and the

times of the ditTerent men. A. E. Eastman, with his three min-
utes handicap, managed to finish first. Jno. E. Newton beat his

own record of last year by 14 seconds, and was awarded a special

prize of a pair of bicycle shoes. The table is as follows :

A. E. Eastman - . .

D. E. Price . - - -

C. H. Fish - - - - .

J. E. Newton . - - -

J. T. Chadwick - - -

F. S. Harvey . - - -

Mr. Eastman won the club gold medal, Mr. Price the silver medal,

and Mr. Fish a Derby hat. The latter had put in no practice until

a week preceding the race.

start. Finish. Time.
4.12 4.46. iS 34m. iSs

4-13 4.48.18 35m. i8s

4.14 4.48.32 34m. 32s

4 I.S 4.48.46 33m. 46s

4.08 4.51.42 43m. 42s

4.10 4.57.08 47m. 08s

OUR ANNUAL ROAD RACE.

FOR AMATEURS ONLT.

As announced in the last issue of the World, we have decided

to run our annual loo-mile road race Seteniher 7th, from Erie, Pa.,

to Buffalo, N. Y. The route selected is No. 56 in the New York
road book, and it passes over one of the finest straightaway courses,

91 miles in length, in the country. For the information of those

who have not a road book, we will state that the start will be made
at Erie, Pa., and will pass through Harbor Creek, North East, State

Line, Riplev, Westfield, Portland, Brockton, Fredonia, Silver Creek,

Irving, Evans' Centre, Eighteen-Mile-Creek, Bay View, West Sen-

eca, and Buffalo.

The distance is 91 miles, but a careful survey and measurement
of the road will be made and the route necessary to make the even

century will be given later.

Mr. Ducker has written to the authorities of towns and villages,

through vvhich the route lays, asking for permission to allo^v the

racers to pass over the road. In the many replies received, we have

been not only accorded the privileges asked, but the greatest in-

terest is shown, and generous help has been offereil.

In view of the late acHion of the Racing Board, in which the

Chairman has announced that the competing of amateurs and pro-

fessionals on the road, will disqualify the amateur, we have decided
that this race shall be open to am.\teurs only, this decision has
been strenghtened by the facft that nearly all of the professionals
will be in training for track work, and will not care to train for
road racing. Entries to be made to H. E. Ducker, 47 Chapin Block,
Buffalo, N. Y. Entrance fee, $1. Entries close September 5th.

SHURMAN WAS THERE, BUT " WHERE WAS WELLS?"

It was a great disappointment to the 400 or 500 wheelmen at the
foot of Corey Hill last Saturday, to find that Jno. A. Wells had not
put in an appearance as he agreed to, in order to test his hill climb-
ing capacity in comparison to that of Mr. Shurman. Up to the
moment of leaving L^'nn Mr. Shurman had not received any inti-

mation that Mr. Wells would not appear on Corey Hill as under-
stood and mutually agreed. It seems that when Mr. Shurman re-

turned to Lynn he found the letter from Mr. Wells, stating that on
account of accumulation of work he could not come on Mr. Shur-
man justly complained that Mr. Wells should have given him earlier

notice, or at any rate used the wires in time to prevent his (Shur-
man) going out to the hill. It was a disappointment all around,
and the criticisms on Wells' adtions were'many and severe. How-
ever, Shurman determined to do his part, and so after some delay,
in the hopes Wells would show up, Shurman started ahead.
Shurman already held the record by climbing it four and a half

times, and then it will be remembered the handle-bar of his machine
broke.
On Saturday he went up and down ten times and was turning to

start up the eleventh time, a small stone threw him over. The
bottom of the hill was undergoing repairs, and the consequence
was the space available for turning the machine was very small,
and the bicycle had to be cramped in order to get around at all.

All agree but for this untoward accident, 12 times would have been
accomplished. The surface was in horrible condition, loose, sandy
and rough with small stones. Taking the conditions into consid-
eration, the feat is one to be proud of, and proves J. H. Shurman
to be a hill climber, and the Springfield Roadster to be a wonderful
machine.
The time for the different ascents is as follows :

First,

Second,
Third,
Fourth,
Fifth,

The whole time consumed i hour 15 minutes 16 2-5 seconds.
The round trip as made by Shurman was probably very near a mile,

making his record tor Corey hill climbing a little better than eight

minutes to the mile. The officials were Dr.. W. G. Kendall, Capt.
Boston Club, Dr. Emery, of the Roxbury Club, and J. C. Kerrison,
of the Boston Herald.

6 38 Sixth, 7 48
6 18 Seventh, - 8 9
7 10 2-5 Eight, 8 12

7 15 Ninth, - 8 IS

7 10 Tenth, 8 21

HARTFORD WHEEL CLUB TOURNAMENT.
SEPTEMBE R 12 A^D 13, iSSS.

The Hartford Tournament this year will be one of the Hartford

old-timers, thoroughly international in its aspei5l, and with every-

thing up to the former Hartford standard. After finishing at

Buffalo, the flyers from both sides of the Atlantic will leave at once
for Hartford, where elaborate arrangements will be perfe(fted for

their reception and entertainment. With good weather, this, the

second of the season's international meets, :ind the first of the

Eastern circuit, will assuredly be one of the most brilliant two days'

meets ever held in this country. Some of the principal events

announced are the one-mile professional championship of America,
the one-mile open amateur bicycle, tricycle and safety races, and two
State championships. All the races will be short, no tiresome

long-distance events appearing on the programme. The list of

purses and prizes foots up to $2500, and will soon be announced in

detail. The Tournament Committee is composed of the following

members of the Hartford Wheel Club: J.J. Grace, Chairman; H.
H. Smith, Secretary, Drawer C, Hartford, Conn, (to whom all

communications should be addressed) ; and Messrs. Joseph Good-
man, L. A. Tracy, Harry Goodman and J. D. Candee.
The programme of races is as follows :

FIRST DAT, SEPTEMBER 12.

One mile novice.

One mile professional championship of America.
One mile amateur, open.
Two mile amateur, 6.15 class.

One mile amateur rear-driving safety (no wheel under 35 lbs.).

One mile Columbia Cycle Club handicap.

Five mile professional lap.
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Two mile amateur handicap.
"^

Three mile amateur State championship.
One mile amateur tricycle.

SECOND DAT, SEPTEMBER 13.

One mile amateur, three minute class.

One mile professional handicap.
One mile amateur rear-driving safety handicap (no wheel under

35 lbs.).

One mile Hartford Wheel Club handicap.
One mile amateur handicap.
Two mile professional handicap.
One mile amateur State championship.
Five mile amateur lap.

Three mile professional lap.

One mile consolation.

THE CALIFORNIA LEAGUE MEET.

The annual meet of the California Division of the League of
American Wheelmen must be classed as a grand success. It is

only for the future to eclipse it. The meeting last 3'ear at Santa
Cruz was considered a creditable affair, with less than one hundred
wheelmen in line. This year at Stockton there were nearly three

hundred wheelmen present, and the parade was the grandest affair

of the kind California has ever seen.

All arrangements for transportation and for reception of the
wheelmen at Stockton were complete and satisfactory, and the city

itself presented a remarkably festive appearance. The streets were
decorated with the national colors.

The parade started with astonishing promptness soon after nine
o'clock, the principal feature of which was the three hundred wheels,
some half dozen of which were ridden by ladies. These three hun-
dred riders make more of a show than would an equal number of
almost any other kind of paraders. After parading the principal

streets a countermarch was made to allow those in line an opportu-
nity of viewing the procession, and then the route for the race track

was taken. There was a large array of carriages surrounding
the track, the grand stand was filled, and chiefly by handsomely
dressed ladies. Financially and otherwise the audience was satis-

fadtory.

Mr. C. C. Moore, of Stockton, was referee of the day. The track

—a quarter-mile—was a good one.

Without any delay the racing was commenced. The first event
was a quarter-mile dash, A. W. Allen, of the Los Angeles Wheel-
men, A. S. Ireland, of the Alameda Scorchers, and R. A. Smythe,of
the Bay City Wheelmen, starters. Ireland was probably the favorite

as he was well known as a speedy man, but Allen won easily in

40 1-5 sec. ; Ireland, second. Allen's fast pedalling was an illustra-

tion of perfedt ankle a<5lion rarely seen.

In the one-mile novice there were four starters : O. C. Haslett,

Alameda Scorchers, and J. E. Hickinbotham, A. L. Wulff, and J.

H. Read, of the Oak Leaf Wheelmen. This was won by Hickin-
botham, in 2-58, Wulff being a good second. Haslett and Read did
remarkably well for their maiden attempt.
Next came the great event of the day—which had been much

talked of and eagerly looked for—the one-mile State championship,
for in this F. D. Elwell, of the Bay City Wheelmen, and W. G.
Davis, of the San Francisco Bi. Club, were to meet and settle the

disputed claims for supremacy. There were two other starters, H.
G. Toll, of the Capital City Wheelmen, and W. S. Wing, of the

Los Angeles Wheelmen. There was some question whether Wing
might not carry off the honors of the day, for he had shown
phenomenal speed on his wheel. Elwell is a large, splendidly de-

veloped fellow, and the other three are finely built young men.
Davis is probably as graceful a rider as can be found anywhere.
His ancle adtion is superb, and he rides eredtly and with the most
apparant ease. Wing has a long, swinging motion as he comes
down on his long levers, that brings out a hot pace, and when on
the last lap he began his mighty spurt, it shot him ahead
at such a pace as few had ever previously seen, it looked as though
the two great riders, Elwell and Davis, were to be left; but now
came their magnificent spurt, and they pass Wing neck and neck,
and come into the finish so close, that to those away from the tape
It looked like a dead heat or a victory for the San Francisco Club,
but the unanimous decision of the judges was that Elwell was at

least six inches ahead on tlie finish, and so the Bay Citys went
nearly wild over their champion, who had won In 2-48 1-2, beating
all previous coast records.
Vox the three-mile handicap there were only two starters, Ireland

and Hickinbotham, botii from scratch. This was a well contested
race, and was won by Ireland in the excellent time of 9.07, which
lowered his previous coast record of y.28 3-5.

Allen, and Toll, and C. B. Wheaton, of the San Francisco Bi.
Club, started in the half-mile dash, which was easily won by Allen,
in 1.22 1-2, lowering the previous best Pacific Coast record of 1.27 3-4.
The enthusiasm was now at its height, when the five-mile L. A.

W. national championship was called. The band played the
national airs, flags were waved, and the contestants cheered by their
friends as they appeared on the track. Odds were freely offered on
Elwell with but few takers. The starters were Elwell, Wing and
Davis. Wing led, closely followed by Elwell and Davis, and this
order was kept steadily for the first nineteen laps, at a pace which
gave the contest much the appearance of a grand loaf. On the last
lap the pace was considerably mended with all well bunched, until
on entering the home stretch Elwell, with a mighty eftbrt, drew
away from his opponents ; Wing picked up courage and followed,
while Davis, seeming utterly dazed at Elwell's magnificent spurt,
relaxed his efforts and finished a third. A scene of the wildest joy
followed. Elwell was borne from the track, shoulder high, by his
club mates, while those who could not take a hand in carrying him,
cheered, danced, embraced each other, and indulged in the wildest
antics. Wing, the Los Angeles representative, who was a prime
favorite with the Bay Citys, was also wildly cheered.
The one-mile safety had but two entries, J. A. W. Off, of the Los

Angeles Wheelmen, and C. P. Fonda, of the San Francisco Bi.
Club. The vidtory was easily won by Fonda, in 3.11.
The one-mile handicap brought out Wheaton (scratch), Toll (15

yards), Wulff (35 yards), Read (35 yards), and F. E. Southworth,
of the Oak Leaf Wheelmen (35 yards) ; and M. A. Baker, of the
Los Angeles Wheelmen (35 yards). This was an interesting race,
well contested, and resulted in a vidtory for Wheaton, in the re-

markably good time of 2.52.

The races were concluded by the two-mile handicap between Ire-
land (scratch), Wheaton (35 yards), and Haslett (75 jards).
Wheaton dropped out early in the race, and it was evident that it

belonged to Ireland. Haslett, however, kept him moving so fast
that it was necessai-y to make the two miles in six minutes in order
to win, which gives Ireland another coast record.
The twenty-mile State championship was indefinitely postponed,

owing to insufficient time before the hour set for the base ball
games, which were to follow.
There was now an opportunity for the wheelmen to rest after the

exciting events of the morning, and meet at luncheon. The after-
noon was spent at the swimming baths, or in visiting the handsome
grounds of the State Lunatic Asylum, while many indulged in a
siesta to prepare themselves for the proper enjoyment of the even-
ing's festivities. Dinner over, all began to repair to the Exposition
Building, a magnificent pavilion, handsomely decorated and bril-

liantly illuininated by eledtric lights. A full military band rendered
an excellent programme of concert music as the audience filled the
vast building. The concert ended, the cycling portion of the enter-
tainment commenced with an exhibition of fancy riding by L. B.
Kinney, a ten j'ear old Los Angeles boy, followed by a game of polo
on Stars by Champion Elwell and W. S. Wing, of Los Angeles,
wherein Elwell's good fortune stayed by him, he winning the game
in five straight innings.
Next came a demonstration on miniature safeties by Masters

Moore and Mohrig, and finally the exhibition by the drill corps of
the Bay City Wheelmen. Dancing followed, the only cause of re-

gret being that so many of the San Francisco contingent had to
take the midnight boat for home. At the wharf all was bustle and
hurrj'. Wheels were being put aboard, good-byes said, bugles
sounding, and parties cheering the vidtors, the League, and the
Bay Citys.

So ended California's third annual meet. As the boat slowly
swung out into the stream and the lights of the city faded in the dis-

tance, there must have recurred to the Chief Consul standing on the
deck, recolledtions of that summer day, now over two years ago,
when the interests of the infant division, then less than 100 strong,
having just shortly before been entrusted to his care, he reached
Stockton after a long day's journey across the hot, sandy plains of
San Joaquin and first met I5ert Moore, one of the brothers wluise
energy and enterprise planned and carricii out this meet. It is

doubtful, however, if in his wildest dreams lor the advancement of
the cause he ever conjured up so brilliant a carnival of cycling as
that in w Iiich he hail to-day participated.

There was not a single accident of any description to mar the t'es-

tivities, and the whole day was exceedingly enjoyable, and wc live

in hopes of another next year which shall be even belter attended
than this.

The meet, when praiHliahle, and w hen not oulweigheil hv other
consiilerations, shonkl lie liolil sonu-where within a lla^s wheeling
distance of San Fraiicisct), and, in the opii\ion of the writer, San
Jose is the place lor next year's meet, though Los Angeles is already
adtively bidding for it.
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The thanks of the wheelmen f'encrall^' are due to Mr. C. C.
Moore and tlie other members of the remarkahl v flourishing Oak
Leaf Club, of Stockton, for the untiring efforts made for their
entertainment. 16,^19.

PROPOSED TAX ON BICYCLES.
Cable to the Record.

The acceptance bv tlie English Government of an ainendment
to tax the local government bill, putting a tax on bicycles, will be
sure to raise a storm over this devoted bill almost equal to that
whicli greeted the original proposal of Mr. Goschen to, tax every
kind of wheel. The amendment proposes a tax of two shillings
and sixpence on each wheel. The outcry raised against the tax will
be determined and loud, for the owners of wheels, who think any
tax is an outrage, as the carriages are exempt.

THE BINGHAMTON (N. Y.J WHEEL CLUB RACES.

On August 2d the above named club will hold a tournament,
as per advertisement in another column. The prizes will be hand-
some gold medals, and the other prizes will be valuable articles of
use.

PROGRAMME.
9 o'clock .\. M., ride over the cinder path; 11 o'clock A. M.,

parade; j.30 o'clock P.M., races; 8.15 o'clock P. M., entertainment
at the Opera House.

LIST OF E VEXTS.
Half-mile dash: one-mile novice, open to wheels not under 35

pounds; one-mile L. A. W. State championship; two-mile, 6.4^;

class: half-mile, first heat,^'on Blumen and Oaks ; half-mile, Junior
Wheel Club; one-mile, open; half-mile, second heat, \'on Blumen
and Oaks: Binghamton Wheel Club, wheels not under 35 pounds;
one-mile political race, Binghamton Wheel Club; three-mile handi-
cap, open; one-mile Rover type; half-mile, third heat. Von Blumen
and Oaks; one-mile team race, three from each club: consolation.
Entrance fee, fifty cents for each event, and should be sent to W.

F. Sherwood, Binghamton, N. Y., Chairman Race Committee, on
or before July 30.

INDIGNATION OF THE CAPITAL BICYCLE CLUB.

The following preamble and resolutions were passed last Tuesday
bv the Capital IBlcycle Club in regard to the out-come of the trial

and convi(5tion of Chase for the killing of Mr- Paul

:

Whereas. The reckless riding and driving of horses upon the
streets of this city have long been sources of great danger to the
public, and have Ijeen subjects of much comment in the columns of
the press and elsewhere ; and
Whereas, The testimony in the case of the United States against

Chase, the man at whose hands late Prof. Paul lost his life, shows
not only that there were no mitigating circumstances, but, on the
contrary, that the death was the result of the most criminal care-

lessness; and
Whereas, Wheelmen are particularly liable to injury from igno-

rant, vicious and irresponsible drivers; therefore

Be il rfsolvc<i, That the Capital Bicycle Club hereby protests

against the aiition of Judge Montgomery in imposing upon Chase,
convi<5ted of manslaughter, a sentence so utterly inadequate as one
month's imprisonment and a fine of $200.

Resolved, That the club regrets that the judge did not exercise the

powers reposed in him by the people for the common proteiSlion to

an extent commensurate with the enormity of the offense, and cal-

culated to more sternly rebuke the criminal carelessness displayed
ill this and other cases, thereby deterring this class of the com-
munity from a persistance in that reckless disregard o'i human life

which has heretofore been so frequently exhibited.

OTTAWA, KAS., TO GREAT BEND, KAS.

For the benefit of Western riders I wish to give a sliort account
f)f ihe roads froin Ottawa, Kas., to Great Bend, Kas. This is one
of the direiSt roads from Kansas City to Colorado, and wheelmen
conti-mplating that trip this season may know what is before them
for 250 miles at least. From Ottawa to Williamsburg there is a

fairly good road; distance, eighteen miles. From Williamsburg
the road bears south and west until a road one mile south of the

north line of Coffey County is reached. Follow this road due west
acro>s the county and into Emporia. This roail is (|uite hilly, es-

pecially the last ten miles. The Clinton Hotel, Emporia, gives
good mealh and accomodations at $i.o<) a day.

There are two roads from ICmporia to Strong City, one called the
Hill road and the other llie N'alley road. If you take one you will

probably wish you had taken the other. I took the Hill road; it is

well named. Oistance, twenlv-five miles.

From Strong, cross the-fiver to Cottonwood F"alls, and go over
the hills to Elmdale, seven miles. The Cottage Hotel, Elmdale
gives first-class meals and accomodations for $1.00 a da v.
From Elmdale to Marion there are two roads, one over the hills

and the other through the valley. You pays your monev and takes
your choice. Twenty-two miles.
Marion to Hlllsboro, ten and one-half miles i road good.
Hillsboro to Canton, fourteen miles, road miserable. Look out

for headers; I found some. They mature in that vicinity. You
will be lucky if you don't miss the road and find yourself in the
middle of a grass lot. I got there. The Clinton Hotel gives fair
accomodations and a $1.50 rate.

Your troubles are now nearly ended. From here west the road
is as nearly perfect as a natural road can be. No trouble to make
from nine to ten miles an hour.
McPherson, fourteen miles. Look up the Local Consul, Paul

Wakenhut; you will find in him a genuine whole-souled L. A. W.
man. Take your dinner at the Merchants' Hotel; L. A. W. rate
$1.50.
McPherson to Lyons, thirty-two and one-half miles ; the home of

Chief Consul Everest. I was nicely entertained at his home by
himself and his charming wife.

Lyons to Ellenwood, twenty-two miles. Here is the only sand on
the road; three miles. Walking through sand and pushinga wheel
is not great fun, but it gives a good appetite.
Ellenwood to Great Bend, ten miles. Stop at the New Morrison

Hotel, kept by Morrison Brothers, one of the finest hotels in the
State, everything first-class. L. A. W. members can get a rate of
$1.50 on presentation of League ticket.

I hope this rough sketch will be of benefit to some one. I ha\ e
looked in vain for anything about Kansas roads in the WoRr.n.
Will not some one tell us of other roads in the State.?

L. A. W. 16S27.

ALUMINIUM AND CYCIE CONSTRUCTION.

Aluminium is the topic of the hour, not merely among cycle
manufadturers, and those interested in the improvement of ma-
chines for path and road use, but also among investors of capital.

A week or two ago the Alliance Aluminium Company issued its

prospe(5lus to the public, inviting the subscription of £500,000 capi-
tal. Already in the field is the Aluminium Company, and both
companies have acquired patents which will enable them to sell

aluminium at less than 9s. per pound. The present market price,

it will be remembered, is five times this amount per pound. As
these ri\al companies will compete in supjilying the market it is

both possible and probable that in a short time aluininum will be
procurable in comparative abundance at 6s. or 7s. per pound.
At intervals for some 3'ears past the application of aluminium to

cycle construdlion has been mooted in the cycling press, but hither-

to nothing of pra(5lical advantage to the trade or sport has resulted.

The Society of Cyclists having recently appointed a committee of
inquiry into the alleged merits of the metal, it may be interesting,

pending the report of the committee next winter, to brielly examine
the properties of aluminium, and its adaptability to the use pro-

posed.
AiiiiiiiiKi was the name given to a distin(5t earth discovered by

Marggraft'in 1754 as forming one of the notable constituents of the

salt alum (Lat. dlitmeii), it having previously been confounded
with lime. Overstedt, in 1S26, showed how to prepare the chloride

of aluminium, and from that date to the present time a succession

of processes have been discovered by scientists, each reducing the

ditliculties of producHion and consetiuentlv the market price. One
of the most recently discovered methods of reducing aluminium
from cryolite (a fluate of soda and alumine) is described in Whit-
aker's Almanack for the current year, p. 538. As has already been
stated in the Cyclist, jiure aluminium possesses a specific gravity of

2-56, being a white metal with a faint tinge of blue, free from both
taste and odor, malleable. du(5tile, and capable of being drawn into

tubes, or into very thin wire, in which latter form it becomes brittle.

Its weight is one-fourth of that of silver, auti about one-third that

of steel. It is susce]itible of a brilliant polish, and is superior to

silver as regar<ls its imperviousness to the action of sulphuretted

hydrogen and sulphide o( ammonium, which taint the atmosphere
of towns and tarnish exposed silver.

The great difficulty associated with the produc'tion of aluminium
exists in the importance of securing its absolute chemical purity.

An inlinilesinuil trace of bismuth, for example, renders the metal

brittle in a high degree: whilst ten |)er cent, of eo|>per makes it as

brittle as glass. This ilisadvantage, together with the high price

of the metal (which in 1S56 sold at £3 per ounce, and in 18^13 at 58.

per ounce), have restrii'ted its uses in the past to jewelry, bells,

chemical balances, and weights, retlec'tors, etc., etc. Aluminium
has never been tested in its hammer-hanlened form as regards its

44
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utility for fiiaional surfaces, as. for example, bearings, and the

writer's authority for this statement (a metalurgic expert) asserts

that pure aluminium cannot be tempered in the same maner as

steel. Tubes of the pure metal as light as cartridge paper when
handled resist any ordinary attempts to deflect them, but yield to

superior pressure by bending. From all the evidence obtainable it

would appear that the pure metal is unsuitable for the manufadture

of either the tubing, felloes or spokes of cycles. Having arrived at

this conclusion, Mr. Hermann Vezin's fascinating suggestion of

practicable safety bicycles made of aluminium scaling only ten

pounds must for the present be abandoned as worthless.

Leaving the pure metal, the inquirer's attention is dire(fted to its

alloys, and here the cycling importance of the subjecfl begins. All

hope of lightness is lost at one fell swoop when the constituents of

aluminium bronze are found to be 90 parts copper and 10 parts pure

aluminium, an alloy possessing a specific gravity of 7.989, or prac-

tically the same weight as" steel. Similarly with the rust-proof alloy

of 75 parts iron and 25 parts pure aluminium. Aluminium bronze

—the more important of the two mentioned—is hardly distinguish-

able from gold in color, hence its wide introdudlion in the foi-m of

watch cases, rings and chains, under the misleading name of alumi-

nium. The application of this misnomer—which deserves con-

demnation—explains the prevalent misapprehension as to the color

and properties of pui-e aluminium. Many persons unfamiliar with

the pure white metal are misled by the totally diiTerent looking

alloy in its manufadlured form. Aluminium bronze, although

liarder than common bronze, is capable of being worked at high

temperatures more easily than the best varieties of iron. Its dis-

covery was effedted by Dr. John Percy, F. R. S., and its properties

were elaborately described in a paper read befoi-e the Royal Society

by Lieu. -Col. A. Strange, F. R. A. S. Experiments demonstrated
the bronze to possess a tensile strength of 50,624 pounds breaking
weight per inch. A specimen withstood a compression strain of

20.384 pounds before giving way. Its transverse strength was three

times as rigid as that of gunmetal. Its founding qualities allowed

of the produ(5tion of admirable castings of any size; whilst in the

lathe and under the file it was workable more easily than steel.

Moreover, its malleability, expansive ratio, fitness for being made
into tubes, and elasticity were proved to be eminently satisfadlorj'.

As may be assumed, on exposure to atmospheric influence the

bronze does not rust, but its lustre slowly tarnishes.

Judging from the prospecftus before alluded to, the hopes of the

diredlors of the Alliance Aluminium Company appear to chiefly

rest upon the utilization of the above-described bronze in the con-
strudlion of guns, naval architecture and armaments, as a substitute

for the wrought steel now used, which is four times as diflicult to

work, more expensive to produce, and of inferior strength. With
regard to the application of the alloy to cycle manufac5lure the pro-

spedlus is silent, but incidentallj- expresses the conviiflion that

aluminium will bring about radical changes in the metal trade

generally.
Extreme lightness and permanent brightness not being among

the features of the bronze, we are led to the somewhat disappointing
conclusion that, pending the discovery of an alloy possessing
greater recommendations than those of aluminium bronze, the mere
cheapening of the latter product will not ensure its general adop-
tion by the manufatSlurers of cycles.

Charles W IIartung in the Cyclist.

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

J. H. ZuM.STEiN, of Windsor, 111., proposes to start September3d,
for a tour a-wheel from Mattoon, 111., to Cincinnatti, via Indian-
apolis. He wants a companion.

Tim new Surprise tricycle of the Pope Mfg. Co. is now ready for

'delivery, and intending purchasers would do well to examine its

many valuable specialties before ordering. vSec advertisement on
back cover.

A NOTAiti.K performance is that of "Trikc" Lieutenant George L.
Cooke, of Rhode Island Wheelmen, on a Singer tricycle, weight 80
pounds; 1550 miles in three months, with a single run of 102 1-2

miles, is not bad for one of last year's brood.

Tim Overman Wheel Company has just shipped to Hi Henry, two
Victor safeties, one of which is full enameled and the other full

nickeled. Both machines will be used by Henry in his minstrel
parades, Henry riding the full nickeled machine anil one of his men,
in black face and minstrel costume, riding the lull enameled wheel.
The machines present a novel and striking appearance.

Wic were much pleased uith an 181SS |vat(ern of (he S|)e(ial S. S.

S. tricycle loaned us f(n- a week's trial by Messrs. \V. H. ICverelt iV

I

Co. We fouud il an excellent, easy running and strong wheel, it

iii a machine that can be lidden by either se\. Il has a jo-inch

driver and 2S-inch pilot.

!

Fred Foster rode a Marlboro' Club when he won the Canadian
tricycle championship at Belleville, and when he beat the one-mile
Canadian track.

The Warwick Cycle Company has begun the manufaifture of the

Warwick Perfe6tion bicycle. A sufficient nunber will be manu-
fadlured to get the wheel" well introduced this season, and next sea-

son the companj' will be fully prepared to fill all orders. New
machinery is almost daily arriving and there is at present a force of

15 or 20 men at work. Mr. Warwick is also busy on a safety which
will be gotten out in the fall, He intends to reduce the sensitive-

ness of the steering gear to a minimum..

The Coventry Machinists' Co. have received a sample Swift

safety tandem. Those interested should by all means visit 239
Columbus avenue and see this machine.

The Gormully & Jeft'ery Challenge tandem, although it was
catalogued last year was not put on the market; it is now on the

market and stands up to its work bravely. Chicago riders are very
fastidious in the choice of their mounts, and the faft that over one
dozen of these tandems can be daily seen on the South Side boule-
vards is a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. This tandem can
be equally well ridden by two ladies or two gentlemen.

Mr. Ducker has secured a round trip fare of $8.50, from New
York to Buffalo during the tournament week.

The Coventry Machinists' Co.'s King of Clubs, with big back
wheel, and the Light Marlboro' Roadster tricycle are in big demand
and are deservedly pronounced by all who have tried them as great
successes.

Geo. p. Davis, the Captain of the recent Indiana tour, weighs
250 pounds and rides a fifty-inch Expert. He is the heaviest man
in the L. A. W. The majority of the wheels used on the Indiana
tour were Columbias.

Look out for No. 154 Springfield Roadster bicycle, 1887 pattern.

It has been stolen from J. H. McKinnon, Waterbury, Conn.

See announcement on page 231, of the race meet of the Bingham
ton Wheel Club, Aug. 2d.

We have had occasion to test the accuracy of one of Butcher's
stock cyclometers during the past week, and we can say that a more
satisfactory and accurate distance measurer cannot be found. We
tried it several times over the same route and we found it to measure
exa(5t in every instance. A "good" cyclometer is a great con-
venience, and in the Butcher we find "goodness" because of its

accuracy and reliability.

Messrs. Elliott and Jefferis, of the AVilmington Wheel Club,
made a century run between Wilmington and Philadelphia last

Sunday. The aclual riding time from Wilmington—Ibrty-six miles
—was less than four hours, and Mr. Elliott rode from the foot of
Berwyn hill to Fifty-second street in forty-five minutes. The route
both ways was via West Chester, and on the return trip, after having
ridden over ninety miles, they both climbed Point Lookout hill,

which has been surmounted by only one rider heretofore. Mr.
Elliott has been doing some good work on the Lancaster piko. He
had only been riding six weeks when he made the run from Paoli

to Fifty-second street in one hour and ten minutes, which is not far

from record time, and is wonderful work for a beginner. He will

be the fourth man on the Wilmington team. He and JetVeris both
ride Vidlor Light Roadster bicycles.

COMING EVENTS.
July 23, 24, 25—Ohio Division Meet lit Toledo, O.
"July 28—Weils-Grccnwood liill-climbiiifr contest, on E.iglc l{oiU Ilill, t)i.inf;i',

N.J.
August 2, J, 4—Miiss;icliusctts Division Meet at Cott;if;e City.
August I—Uinnlianipton, N. Y.,Tourn:inR'nt.
Aiiji^ust II—Michigan Dis-ision L. A. W. Meet at (Iranii Ka)>iils.

Sept. 4—lUiflalo, Teiiiuilc Uicycle, National Championship Contest,
.Sept. 4— Biinalo, two-mile Uicycle, New Voik State .National I hanipionship

Contest.
.Sept. 4—lUifl'alo, First Heat liicycle, World's I'rol'essinnal Championship Con

lest.

.Sept. 4—Unflalo, Annual Parade, New ^ork State Division Leajjiie of .\incricnii

Wheelmen.
•Sept. 5—•Uuflalo, Annual Meeting- New York State Division J.eagiieoC .'Vmcriran

Wheelmen.
Sept. 6—HnlValo, Threoinile Hiiycle, National Chainpionshiji Coulest.
Sept. 6— MutValo, I'^ive-inile liievcle, New \'ork State Cliampionship Contest.
.Sept. f)— HnlValo, Second Heat flicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

lest.

Sept. 7— HiiMi.iNft Woni.li loo-niile Uoad Kaee (ainateuis only), fiinn Brie,
I'a., to niillalo, N.'S'. Entrance fee $1 , to 1 1 . IC. Ducker, 47 (.'huiiln I«h)cK, Hnf.
ImIo. N. V.
Sipt. S— HnlValo, Ji'lveinile 'I'ricycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. S — HnlValo, Final Ibat Hicvcle, World's Championship Contest.
Si pi, ij, i.v-llartloril \\ In < 1 Clul> TiMirnanient.

Sept. 1), 15— New leisey Division Meet.
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The Pedal Cyclometer, /
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in construction. No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate, Suspended

from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10.

All Sizes in Stock. Desetnptive Cir-

cular mailed if asked for.

CEO. R. BIDWELL,
aia West EBth Bt., New Vnrk.
Sole Manufacturer.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor.

REMOVAL.

League Headquarters are now at 12 Pearl

street, Room 27; same building willi office

of the Bicycling World Co.

WE are under obligations to W. C. Bab"

cock, of Washington, for two fine

photo, groups taken at the time of the Wash-

ington visit.

APPLICANTS for membership should

send $1.50 during July, August or Sep-

tember to cover initiation fee and dues for

the remainder of the League year.

DIVISIONS are allowed representatives

on the basis of their memberships on

July 1st, but any member who qualifies be-

fore the closing of the polls, August 15, may

vote in the eledtion. Those who are pub-

lished in list issued July 27 will qualify in

time.

THE League lias a list of life members

which will not be increased. The in-

stitution of life memberships at a very small

fee was one of the mistakes of the League.

Recognizing it as a mistake very many of

the prominent men of the League did not

take advantage of it, and the list is not so

large as it otherwise would have been. We
do not wish to asperse those now upon this

list; they undoubtedly thought they were

benefitting the organization and evincing

their confidence in it when they allied them-

selves to it for life, and they cannot be blamed

for official mistakes. The dollars paid by

these members have gone into a reserve fund

which is kept intad:. The divisions do not

benefit in the least by this fund, and yet

those life members are entitled to participate

in all the benefits and perquisites which the

divisions give out, let them cost never so

much. The League gets what benefit comes

from the life memberships and the divisions

have to carry the load. There will be no

more life members.

Illinois Division Nominations.

The foUowini; nominations are respeAfully sub-
niiUcd and votes of Illinois members solicited: For
Chief Consul, Kdwin Oliver, of Chicago; for Vice
Consul, Chas. Hinscl.of Springfield; for Secretary-
Treasurer, Thos. F. Sheridan, of Springfield. These
nominations are made in the interest of securing pass-
age of a I^ibcrty Bill by the Legislature at the next
session. They are gentlemen well qualified personally
and by geographical location to further this objed.

B. B. .\VERS.
Chicago, July 7, iSSS.

£. H. Meader.

,\l a regular meeting of the Holyoke (Mass.) Bicy-

cle Club, held 25th, the following resolutions were
adopted :

\\ hircas, It has pleased an All-wise Providence to

remove Irom our midst our much beloved member, E,
II. Meader, Secretary-Treasurer of the Holvoke Bicy-

cle Club, and Representative of the L. A. \V.,

Whereas, We sincerely mourn the loss of one whom
all of us respected and loved as a friend; be it

Kesolved, That our earnest and heartfelt sympathy
is extemled to his afflicted family in their hour of sor-

row ; and be it

Kesolved, I'hat a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the family of the deceased, and also be published in

the Bicycling World and L. A. W. Billetin.
IloLVOKE BiCVCLF. ClIII,

By W. W. Carl, Sec. and Treas.

To VlrRlnlB I.. A. W. MeinlxTS.

The C.reat liulnslrial lixposition of \'irginia will be
held at Itichmimd, \'a., beginning Oi'I. y\.
The management, through Director Cieneral Jones,

has ma<le most liberal arrangements for the purpose
of bringing together the wheelmen of the State, and
also ol iciilucing our friends of Washington, ^Iarv.

land and I'eiinsylvania to attend. A new half-mile

track is bein^; built, and liberal prizes will be given to

amateurs and profes.siimal rideis. With the approval

ol llepresentative N. U. Schmidt, and Secretary-Treas.

urer .'>chaap, and the unanimous endorsement of the
Norfolk Cycle Club and the L. A. W. members of this
vicinity, notice is hereby given that the Third Annual
Meet of the Virginia ijivision L. A. W., is called tor

0(5lober ZT,d and 24lh, at Richmond, Va. The newly
adopted Constitution and By-I.aws of the National
League, make it more incumbent than ever, upon each
member ol the weaker Divisions to become an Oifht
worker in the cause, and the local Consuls of Virginia
are hereby notified they are each appointed a committee
of one, in their vicinity, to talk up the importance of
every member attending this meet, and make it l/te

cycling event of the year.
Rail road rates wifl be low, the Exposition will be

the greatest ever held in the State, and many riders
can now arrange to take their vacation at that time.
Every one who can attend, may rest assured they will
be well taken care of by the Old Dominion Wheelmen
of Richmond. Further information can be obtained
by addressing Secretary-Treasurer Schaap,6i7 Broad
street, Richmond, Va., and official details will be
given in the Bulletin. J. C. Carkoll, C. C.

Missouri Division L. A. W.
A meeting of this division was held at the house of

the Missouri Bicycle Club, on Wednesday, July nth.
A committee was appointed to revise the Constitution
in accordance with the new Constitution of the League
and the following ticket was nominated for Division
olBcers : Chief Consul, W. M. Brewster; Vice Con-
sul, F. J. Suda; Secretary-Treasurer, J. .\. Lewis;
Representatives, Geo. W. "Boswell, Geo. A. Case, H.
G. Stuart; Committee on Rights and Privileges, A. C.
Stewart, Chairman, A. Moore Berry, T. H. McNeil;
Touring Committee, Robert Holm,' Chairman, J. H
Kelly, Sedalia, Mo., Chas. J. Case, Carthage. J. M
Tryon, Kansas City, L. H. I'arsons, Edina; Ftacing
Committee, W. Il.Wvlie, Chairman, E. N. Sanders,
A. M. Lewis, E. A. Cliflord, E. A. Smith.

Dfclination.

To the Members of the 2d Dist. Mass. Div. L. A. W,
Through the kind intentions of gentlemen from this

district my name has been mentioned as a candidate
for N'ice Consul. My serving in such capacity is ab-
solutely out of the qaestion, and voters will best serve
the Division and at the same time gratify the undersiged
by casting their ballots for Dr. W. II. liincry.

Sanfokd Lawton

Maryland Division. (I

A special meeting of the Maryland Division was
held on Tuesday, July lolh, at the Maryland Bicycle
Club, for the purpose oi" nominating an official ticket

for the election of officers of the Division for the en-
suing year, and to fix upon the date and iilace of the

annual Division meeting. Chief Consul Mealy called

the meeting to order at 9 P. M., with 50 members pres-

ent. Upiui motion the regular order of business was
dispensed with, and the special business for which the

meeting was called takin up. llpon motion of Mr.
Bartlctt a committee of five was appointed by the

Chair to nominate a candidate for each of the following

officers: Chief Consul, Vice Consul, Sccretary-Trcas

•

A.
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urer, and three Representatives. After a short recess
this committee put in nomination the following ticket:
Chief Consul, W. H. Beatty of Baltimore; Vice Con-
sul, Geo. F. Updegraff of Hagerstown ; Sec.-Treas.,
G. W. H.Carr of Baltimore; Representatives. C. H-
Eisenbrandt of Baltimore, W. L. Seabrook of West-
minster, and H. W. Barrington of Baltimore. Mr.
Beatty declining the nomination of C. C, Mr. Albert
Mott of Baltimore was nominated for that office unan-
imously, and the remaining portion of the ticketwas
accepted by acclamation.
Upon motion of Mr. Lockwood, Friday, Aug. 31st,

was selected as the date for holding the annual meet-
ing. On motion a committee of five was appointed to

make necessary arrangements for this meeting, par-
ticulars of which will be announced later on. The
subject of changing the official organ of the Division
was referred to the Board of Officers, to report on
same at the annual meeting. The meeting then at 11

P. M. adjourned. Respectfully,
R. M. Lockwood,

Sec.-Treas. Md.Div.

EU6lion Laws.

In accordance with Art. IV., Sec. 2, of the Constitu-
tion of the League of American Wheelmen, as adopted
at the convention held in Baltimore on June iSth, the
Maryland Division, L. A. W. will hold the annual
elefl:ion ofDivision officers between July ijth and Aug.
15th.

Said eleftion shall be conduifled by the following
officers and governed by rules hereinafter prescribed.
The officers of the ele(5tion shall consist of the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Division and the following
Judges : E. F. Le Cato, C. W. Abbott and George
Hafferty.
The Secretary shall mail printed ballots, together

with an addressed envelope, for return of same, to

each member of the Division. Shall receive and count
all voter, as hereinafter provided.
The elecftion shall be condufted through the medium

of a mail vote.
Ballots must be signed by the member voting and

mailed to the Secretary.
Ballots received later than the noon delivery of the

mail on August 16th will not be counted-
A ballot once mailed cannot be recalled or changed,

and if two ballots are received from one member,
bearing the names of different candidates, neither will
be counted.
The Secretary, together with the three judges of the

ele{5tion, shall meet on the evening of August i6th,

open and count all mail votes, and certifv the results
thereof through the L. A. W. Bulletin and daily
papers of the City of Baltimore. RespeiflfuUy,

A. E. Mealy, C. C. Md. Div.

California Nominations.

To Members of the California Division :

At a meeting composed of the members of the Ala-
meda Scorchers, the Outing Cycling Club, the Ariel
Bicycle Club and the San Francisco Bicycle Club, and
other L. A. W. members, the accompanying list of
nominations was made. Chief Consul, Harrison
Houseworth, San Francisco; Vice Consul, J. Phil.
Percival, Los Angeles Wheelmen; Secretary-Treas-
urer, A. S. Ireland, San Francisco; Representatives',

J. D. Arkison, Oakland, H. G. Toll, Sacramento, Geo.
H. Frost, Pasadena!
Members will sign their names with address and

also add the original league number.
Ballots must be mailed to Norval A. Robinson, Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Room I, S. F. Stock Exchange,
San Francisco, Cal., before July i;th, iSSS.

Akthuk M. Brown,
Sec. Alameda Scorchers,
L. Devanev,

Sec. Outing Cycling Club,
Chas.D. Haven, yu..

Sec. Ariel Bi. Club.
Chas. P. Fonda,

Sec. S. F. Bi. Club.

Michigan Election Laws.

To Michigan Members L. A. W.

:

In accordance with the Constitution of the League,
as adopted at the L. A. W. meeting, held at Baltimore,

June 18, iQ and zo last, the annual election of Division
officers will occur between the 15th ot July and ijth of
August next.

lu the absence of the necessary rules and regulations
governing (be same, the Board of Officers of the Mich-
igan Division, by virtue of the authority vested in

them by Section hve (5) of the Division Constitution,
have adopted and hereby promulgate the following
rules, the same to take immediate efl'cct

:

The .Secretary-Treasurer shall, on or before (he I5lh

day of July, send to each member of the Division, a
suitable voting blank, together with the necessary in-

structions as to its disposition.

All ballots shall be signed by the members voting,
and be returned to the Secretary -Treasurer of the Di-
vision before the 15th of August following. The bal-

lots shall hi' counted by a Keturning Hoard, to lonsist
of the t:hief (.'onsul, the Secretary-Treasurer and the
ineinbers of the Rules and Regulations Committee, at J

the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, at 7 P. M. on the
day following the closing of the vote, and the result
thereof certified to the Secretary-Editor of the League
of American Wheelmen, before September first, Tol-
lowiug.
Each member of the Division in good standing on

the rolls of the League of American Wheelmen, shall
be entitled to vote for Chief Consul, Vice Consul, Sec-
retary-Treasurer, and such representatives as his Di-
vision may be entitled to, and the persons receiving
the largest number of votes for their respective offices

shall be elected. BLi
League Clubs (of 20 members or over) shall elect

their representative or representatives at the time and
in the manner provided for by Sec. 2, Art. IV. of the
L. A. W. Constitution, and shall certify the result to
the Division Secretary-Treasurer on or before Au-
gust 15th.

Under above rules poll list will close with applica-
tions published in Bulletin of July 27.

J. H. Johnson, C. C.

'Wisconsin Election liaivs.

To Wisconsin Members L. A. W.

:

In accordance with the By-Laws of the League, as
amended at the meeting of the National Board of
Officers, March 5th and 6th last, the annual election of
Division Officers will occur after the 15th oi July.
The regulations governing the ballot in Wisconsin

provide, that the Secretary-Treasurer shall receive,
and in the presence of the committee appointed at the
Annual State Meet of the Division, count all mail votes
and certify the result thereof.
The eleiftion is conduifted through the medium of a

mail vote. A blank ballot will be published in the
L. A. W. Poiiiter during July. Ballots must be
signed by the member voting and sent to J. A. Hinman,
Secretary-Treasui-er, Huggins House, Racine, Wis.
Ballots received later than the first postal delivery of
Friday morning, July 20th, will not be counted, unless
delivered to the Secretary-Treasurer before the Annual
Meeting. A ballot once mailed cannot be recalled or
changed, and if two ballots are received from one mem-
ber bearing names of different candidates, neither will
be counted.
The votes shall be opened and counted in the pres-

ence of three members to be appoin'.ed by the Chief
Consul at the Division Meeting.

Francis Bloodgood, Jr.,
Chief Consul.

Jay a. Hinman,
Secretary-Treasurer

.

Virginia Nominations.
The Old Dominion Wheelmen, of Richmond, nom-

inates J. C. Carroll of Norfolk, for Chief Consul, and
A. K. Schaap of Richmond, for Secretary-Treasurer.

E. Burnett,
Sec. O. D. W.

Michigan Division.

Date of Division Meet at Grand Rapids changed
from Saturday, August nth, to Saturday, August iSth,

1S88 J. H. Johnson, C. C.
Detroit, July 12th '88.

Virginia Nominations.

Norfolk Cycle Club nominates J. C. Carroll, of Nor-
folk, for Chief Consul and A. K. Schaap, of Rich-
mond, for Secretary-Treasurer.

R. M. Barrett, Sec.

Indiana Nominations.

I nominate the following ticket for Indiana Division '

Chief Consul, J. Fred. Probst, Terre Haute; Vice
Consul, W. H. Pontious, Crawfordsville; Secretary.
Treasurer, Nick Smith, Terre Hau^e.

Josh. Zimmerman.

Virginia.

To the Members of Virginia Div. L. .\. W.

:

Owing to the incompleteness of our rules governing
the election of officers, with the approval of our Ex-
ecutive Board, it is announced that nominations for

Chief Consul and Sec.-Treas., may be made through
the Bulletin. Members will send their votes to Secre-
tary Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, Mass., marked
plainly in lower left hand corner of envelope : Vote for
Chief Consul and Sec.-Treas. of di., who will count
ami announce the result through the Bulletin, each
ballot to be signed hy member voting, and League
number to be added. These officers must be elected
between July 15 and Aug^ 1^1;. All votes must be in the
hands of the Secaetary-Editor so as to he counted, not
later than Aug. 15. J- C. Carroll, C C.

WcHt Virginia.

1 have this <lay made the toltowiiig appointments ;

Wm. H. Prickett t<» be Consul at Huntington, W.
Va.; A. .S. Crittenden, to be t'onsul at Kippoii, W.Va.

Have also appointed the following League Hotels-
At Blue Sulphur Springs, Cabot Co., W. Va., The

Blue Sulphur Springs Hotel; regular rate, $2.; L. AW. rate, $1.50. At Huntington^ W. Va., The Floren-
tine Hotel; regular rate, $2; L, A. W. rate, $1.50
At Parkersburg, "W. Va., The Commercial Hotel-
regular rate, $2 ; L. A . W, rate, $1 .50.

'

H. P. Wilkinson,
C. C. W. Va. Div. L. A. W.

Minneapolis.

To the Members of the Minnesota Division L.A. W. •

It being necessary according to the new Constitu-
tion of the League, to hold an election of officers be-
tween the 15th of July and the 15th of August, I would
respedfully request that you forward to me yournom.
inations for Chief Consul, Vice Consul, and Secretary.
Treasurer, as soon as possible after the 15th of July
and to reach me not later than the 5th of August, in
order that mailing blanks may be sent out and returns
obtained before the fifteenth of the same month.

In order that you may place in nomination, those
who if elected would accept the office and perform the
duties thereof, I think I may state in this connection
that owing to my business affairs I cannot accept the
nomination that some of my friends are desirous of
making.
Thanking you for past favors I am and always shall

be a staunch supporter of the League of American
Wheelmen, especially of the Minnesota Division

^, . . S. F. Heath,
Chief Consul Minnesota Div. L. A. W.

Illinois Election Laws.
In accordance with the By-Laws of the League, as

amended at the meeting of Board of Officers, March 5and 6 last, the annual election of Division officers wifl
occur between July 15 and Aug. 15 next ensuing.
The vote of the Illinois Division will be polled by

mail as per last year, and should be addressed to the
Sec.-Treas., Mr. A. J. Street, at So 1-2 Seeley avenue,
Chicago, and he will in the presence of a canvassin"-
committee open and count all votes, and with said can*^
vassing committee certify the result thereof.
A blank ballot will be published in the World and

Bulletin of July 20, which should be filled out and
mailed as per instructions thereon.
Ballots must be signed by the member voting. Bal-

lots received later than Monday, July 30 will not be
counted; all ballots must be postmarked July 28. A
ballot once cast cannot be recalled or changed. If
two ballots are received from one member neither will
be counted.
The canvassing com mitte will meet at Room 9, 10-5

Adams St., at 8 o'clock P. M., Wednesday, Aug. i

and there count the votes.
'

Officers to be elected in Illinois are ChiefConsul,Vice
Consul, Secretary-Treasurer, and five Representatives.
The following-named gentlemen, members of 111.

Div. L. A. W., are hereby appointed as canvassing
committee for the purpose of counting mail vote ol"
this Division, notice ot which appears in this edition
of the World and Bulletin : W. C. Thome. C E
Randall, T. Sloan.

Illinois Division Election Blank.
Members will fill out following Bl.anks and mail on

or before July 28, to A. J. Street, Sec.-Treas. III. Div.
L. A. W., So 1-2, Seeley ave., Chicago. No vote will
be counted bearing later postmark than July 2S.

For Chief Consul,

For Vice

For Sec.-Treas.,

For Representative. 1,

Do not vote for more than live. \'otc but once.
Don't fail to vote.'

Name

L. A. W. No. 'I'ow n

Cniinty

Club, if any
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In accordance wilh instructions received at Business

Meeting ol" HI. Div. at Springfield July 4 last, 1 hereby

appoint as Committee for Revision ol Constitution of

this r)i\ ision, Messrs. B. B. Ayrcs, Charles Hansel

and \V. C. Thorne, and they arc hereby instructed to

he readv to report at Board'of Ofificers' meeting of 111.

niv. L.' A. W., to be held at Chicago, Aug. 25, as per

announcement made before the meeting at Springfield,

July 4.

Members of III. Div. arc hereby notified that the

ci>mmittce appointed for the purpose of revising the

Constitution of this Division will be gl.id to receive

any suggestions that members may make.
Comiiuinications ot this nature should be addressed

to B. B. Ayres, Chairman, 150 So. Hoyne avenue,

Chicago, and should be sent no later than Aug. 15.

Notice is hereby given to members of this Division

that in connection with the meeting of the Board of

Olficers of 111. Div., tobe held at Chicago, Saturday,

.\ug. 25 next, Uiere will lie also a race meet in the

aftirnnon at Cheltenham Track, at which time tlie 111.

Div. championship events will be run, notice of which
will be given later. In thl evening all will join in a

•rrand lantern parade, and on Sunday, Aug. 26, a run

to Pullman, over the famous Pullman Road race

course will take place. Dinner will be had at Hotel
Florence, I'ullman (finest in the country). All mem.
hers arc invited to come and spend two pleasant days
with "S, and those who are unable to come on Satur-

day should make it a point to be with us on Sunday.
Captains of clubs are especiallv requested to help us

turn out a large delegation, and exceed if possible in

point of numbers the run of last fall, when we had
nearly v» wheelmen in line. Representatives and
Local Consuls skould do their utmost to bring with

them a delegation from their respective points, and the

wheelmen of Chicago will promise the most hila-

rious time you have spent in many days.
N. H. V'an Sicklen,
C. C. 111. Div. L. A. W.

The Chicago Bicycle Club tender the use of their

club rooms to the canvassing board, for the elei^iion of

Chief Consul, Wednesday evening, August 1st, and to

all Illinois Division L. A. AV. members on August
j^th and 26U1. RiCHAKD K. Schmidt,

Secretary Chicago Bicycle Club.

103 Adams street, Chicago, 111.

Racing: Board.

The two and five mile bicycle State championships

of New York will be run at' the State Division Meet
at Biiflalo on Sept. 4, (1 and S.

The Racing Board hereby awards to the New York
State Division the following National champion-

ships : Three mile bicycle, ten mile bicycle and five

mile tricycle, to be tun at Buflalo on Sept. 4, 6 and 8.

The Racing Board hereby reinstates Mr. C.P.Adams
as an amateur.

Gerkv Jones, Chairman Racing Board.

Binghamton, July 13, 18S8.

Annual Mopting of the Connecticut Division.

I'pon invitation of the New- Haven Bicycle Club, tile

regular annual meeting of the Connecticut Division

I,. .\. W., will be held at the rooms of the said club in

New Haven, on Wednesday, July 25th, 8 P.M. At
this meeting a set of By-I-aws, Rules and Regulations,

I onsistent with the new League Constitution, will be

adopted. This is a matter of ^reat importance and
every member should consider it his duty to be pre-

sent' I'nderthe guidance o( the New Haven Club,

the Division will liave a run to Kast Rock Park and
other points of interest, so be prepared .and have your
wheels with you, or you will miss an enjoyable part of

the meet After the business meeting the membe"
will be entertained by the New Haven Club.

Fraternally, Levis A. Tracy, C. C.

IlllnoiH NominatlonH.

On behalf of a large number of Chicago and Illinois

riders, I nominate the following State ticket: Chief
Consul,N. II. V'an Sicklen; Vice Consul,H. G. Rouse
( I'eoria) ; .Sicretary -Treasurer, A. J. Street (Chicago)

;

Representative (Chicago Dist.) Wm. C. Thorne ; Rep
resentiitivc (Central Illinois) T. Y . Sheridan, Spring-

field. No. 2073.

The Illinois Cycling Club of Chicago wish to place

the Inllowing ticket before the Illinois Division of the

1,. \. W., to be voted upon at the toniing election :

Chief Consul, W. A. Davis; Vice Consul, I'". F.
Sheridan; Secretary Treasurer, A. J. Street; Repre-
sentatives, W. S. Reed, I- . D. Corey, H. G. Rouse,
Freeman I.illibridgc, Rtihert White.

K. I.. ! Ki<<,i SON, Sec. I. C. C.

Maryland.

I hereby appoint the following L. .\. \V. Hotels :

Ridgev'ille Hotel, Ridgcville, Md.; regular rates,

$1.50; L. 2\. W., $1.00. River View House, Oxford,
Md.; regular rates, $1.50; L. A. W., $1.25.

A. E. Mealy, C.C. Md. Div.

Baltimore, July 10, iSSS.

Tennessee K^omination.

John S.Miller and eight members of the L. A. W.
from Clarksville nominate Joseph R. Wilson, Jr., ol

Clarksville for Chief Consul.

Reinstated.

Geo. M. Ilendee, having retired from racing and
taken affidavit to that effect, is hereby reinstated as an
amateur wheelman.
Wm. C. Hull of San Franci-sco, having retired from

racing and taken affidavit to that effect, is hereby re-

instated as an amateur wheelman.
Gerky Jones, Chairman Racing Board.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to dale, and published in accordance
with Article III. of tlie Constitution, which is as fol

lows :

"Any am.aleur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen

years of age or over, shall, witli the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United Slates or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Oflicers, or a committee
thereof^, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ ol the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after^the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if thcir_names and ad-

dresses .ire correct.

Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretarj-. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, members are

given the right to protest, hut such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date

ol publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. AH such communications
will be considered confidential.

Mii'liiicnn NoiiiinntloiiH.

Thr Detroit Biryele Club plan s in the field ami sup-

pnrtsthe lollr.win\; 1 andidate-^ lor Division olliiers

:

I ..rChiif Consul, I!. |. llolcmbe of Detroit ; Vice
< .r, m1. Win. Sevll.irifl tif Fast S;iginaw: Secretary-

I: I iirer, A. F. I'e< k of Detroit: Representatives, J.
I r.. .ilof Ann Arbor, Geo. W. I'.dily of K».«t .Sag

uijw. Jas.'IIitmks, Sec.

List 14S—Total 136— io,62<).

Boston, July 21st, iSSS.

California Division—2—3<J4.

San Francisco Bi. Club.

19796 Fonda, Harry S., 3011 Sacramento st.,

San Francisco
Unattached.

19797 Prindle, E. C, North Tcmescal

Colorado Division— 1—46.

Denver Ramblers.

19559 Dcpvey, Frank, 1525 Lawrence St., Denver

Connecticut Division—

S

—430.

Danbury Wheel Club.

1077S Gath, Perry D., 257 Main st., D.inbuiy

19779 Irving, J. 0., 259 Main St.,
"

Unattiichcd.

19560 Brownson, W. C, New Canaan
19561 Paterson, W., "

19562 Raymond, .S. T., "

19563 See,W. S.,
"

19751 Holcomb, M. R., I'lantsville

19/14 Steadman, Willard G., M. I)., Southington

Illinois Division— 12—652.

Bloomington Bi. Club.

19S05 Wakefield, Homer, 411 K. Washington St.,

Bloomington
Unattached.

19807 Kidder, W. D., Argenta
19564 Perk, Ferd S., 2259 Wabash .ive., Chicago
1979S (iardner, W. V.," Freeport

19799 Hunirr, Will, "

19S(») Kochsmeier, H. I'.,
"

19S01 Runner, Z. T. 1'".,
"

!9So2 Steussy, David, "

19X0^ Suiiilefland, Dr., "

1./S04 Willie, 1. M., "

19505 Ricketts, Oscar |., Oakland
19506 C.idwallader, J.

!•
.,

Springfield

lowA Division—a— 14s.

Mt. Pleasant Whrclinrn.
inS3'> Hill, J. S., Ml. PUasaiil

OUiimwa Bi. Club,

19W15 Brown, Belli . P., Ulluiiiw.i

Kansas Division—3— 133.

Unattached.

19752 Ktrr, Wm. - .

19765 Corse, E. B.,
10766 Franz, Olen C,

Burlington
Baxter .Springs

Galena

Kentucky Division—4—So.

Unattached.

19511 Pierson, Rob., Florence
19S&) Ballengcr, |no., Maysvillc
19S10 Simonds, (Jeo.,

"

19512 Winters, A. G., Paris

Maryland Division—4—420.

Baltimore Cycle.

19566 Homer, H. C, cor. Baltimore and Calvert,
Baltimore

19S37 Ditman, T. M. Jr,, 1325 No. Eden St., "
19S3S Renter, F. O., 1602 Madison ave.,

"

19567 Whyte, Clymer, 9 E. Chase St.,
"

Massachusetts Division— 11—1149.

Everett Wheel Club.

19513 Kirkx'.'ooJ, Margaret, S7 Waite St., Maplewood

Harvard Coll. Bi. Club.

19S6S Bailey, Edw. .\., 150 Highland ave., Somerville

Northampton Wheel Club.

197S0 Sawyer, Chas. IL, Northampton

Unattached.

10S69 Hodgman, MIfs Edilh M., No. 5 Warren sq.,

Jamaica Plain
19SS6 Lee, Thomas J.,

Brighton

19753 Morrison, J. !{., 151 Bloomingdale St., Chelsea
19S15 Kern, Thomas J..

Leominster
19767 Nichols, J. Daniel, 20 .\lbany St., Lynn
198^4 Wood, Frederick E., 1 Greenville St.,

Somerville

19514 Chancellor, W. E., 17 Harrington ave.,
Worcester

19885 Hopkins, Mrs. C/ias., Wellington

Michigan Division— 16—292.

Detroit Bi. Club.

19S70 Adams, Horace A., 95 Miami ave., Detroit

Grand Rapids Bi. Club.

198.^0 Grady, 1. F., care Spring & Co., Grand Rapids
19541 Hain, G. L., 11 Clinton st.,

"

19542 Hovey, Chas. T., 20 Madison ave., "

19844 Idema, Frank H., 2<8 Lyon St.,
"

19545 Packard, Clayton, 205 So. Division St.,
"

19546 Phillips, E. O., Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co.,
Grand Rapids

19839 Smith, Harry D., Room 10, White's Block,
Gr-ind Rapids

St. Johns Bicycle Club.

1976S Marshall, Dennie, Box 52, St. Johns

Star Bi. Club.

19816 Steinfeld, L., 624 Cass ave., Detroit

Unattached.

197S1 Jones, Chas. S., 28 Union st.. Battle Creek
19783 Gibbs, II. M. R., Birmingham
19782 Whitehead, A., "

19543 Hyman, F., 143 Paris ave., Grand Rapids
19818 Arnold, N. P., Sand Reach
19517 Clarke, Geo. D., "

Minnesota Division—2— iin>.

Minneapolis Bi. Club.

19785 Stitelev, O. B., Windsor House, Minneapolis

,9784 Wright, E. A., 3K1 3d ave.. No. "

Missouri Division—S—321.

Mo. Bi. Club.

19824 Lawnin, Louis D., 3411 Morgan St., St. Loui-

19825 Lynch, J. B. S., 2814 Chestnut St.,
"

Scdalia Cyclers.

19518 Clark, Ernest, Sedalia

19820 Faulhaber, Ernest, "

19821 Henney, Ernest A., "

19822 Hoflinan, Fred. E. Jr.,
"

19S23 Qjiiseiiberry, E. B.,
"

Unattached.

19754 Brown, Edgar Pearson, 319 B'dway, Hannibal

Nehraska Division—7—go.

Omahu Wheel Club.

10756 CiTJary, W. F., i8ji Cass St., Oiimhs

'"755 Creary, II, C, 1*^21 "

19757 Freeman, l'. \'., Om. Rubber Co., "

19758 Lathri'p, |. II., I'. P. Ildqrs,

197511 Morris, W.J. , " " "

io7'«i Rediek, .\. C., Bk. of Commerce,

Unattached.

19817 Uiien/., Henry, tir.ind Island

Nicvv llAMi-MiiHh Division— I—97.

I'lialtnched.

i.i7>«) Larrabee,J. E., 29 High St., Portsmouth
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New Jersey Division—3—666.

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.

19S26 Boyd, Chas. D., 188 Newark ave., Jersey City

Unattached.

10762 Scholtz, Carlos A., Montclair

19761 Moore, Geo. E., Factory St. and Jackson ave.,

Rahway

New York Division— 19—2234.

Brooklyn Bi. Club.

19S4S Crowell, S., 252 Carroll St., Brooklyn
1SS49 Mulqueen, T. F., 49 Willoughby St.,

"

19850 Sheldon, G. R. Jr., 57 Clark St.,
"

i9Ss(( Turner, C. P., 504 Bedford ave.,
"

19852 Van Antwerp, H. L., 43 So. Elliot pi., "
19S53 Consingsby, F., 241 B'way, New York City

Brooklyn Ladies' Tri. Club.

19872 Oakey, Mrs. F. W., 177 Schermerhorn st.,

Brooklyn
Manhattan Bi. Club.
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19871 Clemens, Chester E., lu W. 62d St.,

New York City

Niagara Falls

Suspension Bridge

Phoenix Mills

N. F. Bi. Club.

19S27 Cole, E. J.,
19828 Gassier, W. F.,
19829 Swan, L. W.,
Pathfinders.

19770 Ayres, Chas. A.,

Riverside Wheelmen.

19786 Stitt, Edward W., 230 'W. 154th St.,

New York City
Unattached.

19854 Morehouse,W^ilmot L.,370 Clinton St. .Brooklyn
19831 Cox, Robert L., 550 Swan St., Buffalo
19771 Munger, Fred Allen, 78 Montgomery St.,

Newburgh
19830 Morrill, Rev. Alva H., StanfordviTle

19873 Cassidy, J. H., 8 Woodford St., Syracuse
19855 Tyler, Fred G., 76 River St., Troy

sOhio Division—14—S45.

Connealut Wheel Club.

19877 Rice, P. A., Conneaut
19787 Stoke, C.B., "

Massillon Wheel Club.

19833 Wefler, Simon F., Massillon

Richland Ramblers.

1978S Statler, G. W., P. M., Mansfield

Unattached.

19791 Marvin, J. Clinton, Andover
19875 Brown, W. T., 271 East Town St., Columbus
19790 Peters, G. T., Park and Russell sts., "
197S9 Ranney, S. E., 102 Lincoln St., "
19876 Jones, Fred T., Deposit Banking Co.,Delaware
19S74 Cristy, Rev. Albert Barnes, Hudson
19832 Jarvis, Kent, Massillon
19792 Post, S.J.

,

Ravenna
19772 Reesor, W. H., .Springfield

19856 Farrar, Miss Fan7iy %, 913 Madison st.,

Toledo

Pennsylvania Division— 15—1341.

Erie Cycling Club.

19S34 Black, Geo. I., 134 West 7th St., Erie

Nursery Wheelmen.

19773 Brigham, T. B., Franklin
19774 Grimm, E.F., "

1977s Keen, J. P., "

19776 McCalmot, J. O., "

Tioga Cycling Club.

19793 Jones, Edw. B., 1718 Ontario ave., Pliiladelphia

Unattached.

19879 Ewing, David Q., Canonsburgh
19777 Heft, G. Stanley, cor. 2d and Spring Garden,

' Easton
1987S Davis, Frank H., 8 Willow ave., Germantown
19S58 Wnlc/i, Miss Kate W., 216 E. Chelten ave.,

Germantown
19857 Harper, Robert, (ijen Mills
19763 I'rceston, W. E., 4939 Cicrmantown ave.,

Philadelphia
19835 Kantz, T. C, Seliiisgrovc
19880 Kanolt, Chas. H., Susquehanna
19794 Spiers, I. H. B., Wayne

^iHGiNiA Division—2—100.

Old Dominion Wheelmen.
J9881 Routt, A. M., 1 17 K. Main St., Richmond
I98S2 Wayt, H. U., careC. & O. R. R. Onices, "

West Vikginia Division— i—3a.

Unatt-'iched.

'9795 Bower, E O., Booc 142, Parkersbnrg

WiscoHBtN DiViSiow^i—8a.

Unattadtod.

J9S83 Evans, K. S., cor. 36th and Grnnd/nvc,
Milwnukeu

ROCK BOTTOM Id BAEGAII LIST
or

New and Second-hand

Bicycles &Tricycles
For Sale or Exchange By

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 & 403 Main St., Orange, ST. J.

Telephone 89.

No. Size. Make, Finish, etc. Cost. Price.

In.

I 4S Humber Light Roadster, new,
full nick. ex. Rims, B. P., C.
Hbars $147.50 $90.00

3 48 Humber Light Roadster, new,
Trig. Ball Head, B. P 150.00 110.00

6 54 Humber Lt. Rdster, new, B. P. 145.00 90.00

8 56 Humber Lt. Rdster, new, B. P. 147.50 90.00

10 56 1-2 Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00
11 57 1-2 Humber Racer, B. P 140.00

J5.00
12 58 Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00

13 30 Ideal, new 25.00 18.00

17 44 Ideal Racer, new 45.00 36.00

27 56 Premier, Hollow Forks, Balls
all around C. Hbars, nick. ex.
Rims 142.50 58.50

30 j8 Expert Columbia, '85 pattern,

C. Hbars 135.00 45.00

31 58 Expert Columbia, '85 pattern,
full nick. C. Hbars i45-oo 58.50

32 S3 Rudge Racer, C. Hbars, ball
pedals 140.00 40.50

37 50 American Club, nick. ex. Rims 150.00 67.50
40 4$ American Club, Balls all round,

Lillibridge saddle, nick. ex.
Rims '4S-0O S4-oo

43 54 American Club, nick. ex. Rims 155.00 67.50

44 54 American Club, Balls all round,
nick. ex. Rims 150.00 67.50

45 52 Duplex Hollow Forks, balls to
both, full enamelled 125.00 40.50

47 54 Vi(5tor Light Roadster, '87 pat.
good as new, ball pedals,... 135.00 85.50

so 59 Spalding 150.00 S4-oo
50a 50 Yale, nick. B.B. and Forks,

Double Grip Handles, Balls
both 140.00 63.00

S4 36 Kangaroo. Balls both, new
rubbers 140.00 36.00

58 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, bran
new, latest pattern 180.00 160.00

S8a 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, Hol-
low Rims, Ball Pedals 180.00 85.50

59 40 Humber Cri])per Tricycle, good
as new, latest pattern iSo.oo 135.00

61 40 Humber Racing Tricycle,
weight 48 lbs., elegant road
machine 180.00 67.50

62 36 HumberKacingCripper, weight
38 lbs., do for light road use iSo.oo 81.00

63 40 Sparkbrook Cripper Tricycle,
26 lbs., steerer, fine order iSo.oo 76.50

64 44 Traveller Tricycle, for gentle-
men only 180.00 67.50

65 48 Viftor Tricycle, 18S6 pattern... 125.00 S^-5o
66 50 Columbia 3-Track Tricycle. .. . 160.00 45.00

74 46 MetorTandem Tricycle,strong,
durable machine 225.00 67.50

75 46 MetorTandem Tricycle,strong,
durable machine, fine shape 225.00 90.00

77 34 Gendron, new 19.00 9.00
80 48 Vic'lor, 1886 pattern, fine order 122.50 67.50
84 52 Vidtor, 18S6 pattern, fine order,

Lillibridge saddle 127.50 76.50

85 54 Vii5tor, 1SS5 pattern, fine order 130.00 76.50
86 54 Viiilor, iSSs OiUtern, fine order,

Nick. Ixickbone and forks... . 140.00 81.00

87 54 Vii!lor, iSS<) pattern, fine order,
Nick, backlione and forks... . 140.00 76.50

90 52 Expert Columbia, 1SS4 pattern,
Nickel all over 145.00 67.50

91 52 Expert Columbia, 1SS5 pattern,
Nickel all over, C. Hbars,
ball pedal 145.00 67.50

92 ^i Expert Columbia, 1887 pattern,
Nic'kel all over. Spade han-
dles, new 145.00 100.00

93 54 Expert Columbia, full nick. C.
llbars, ball pcdjils '47 5° ''7'5o

94 S3 Columbia I.tghl Koadster, 1S86
pattern 47.50 07.50

97 so Light Uudgc, Nickel 1!. H. &
Fks., Hall IVd i4S.<xi 54.00

98 ca American Hudge mi.oo 58.50

99 S" Light Kudge, Ball IVd '47-SO 67.50
102 52 Har«ir(l, NicU. It. 15. A: I'"ks.,

Balls both, Hollow new tires,

Lillibridge .saddle 47'5o 54.00

No. Size.
In.

04 54

Make, Finish, etc. Cost. Price.

Premier, Hollow Forks, C.
Hbars, Balls both, Lillibridge
saddle 135.00 58.50

05 54 American Club, Nickel, except
Rims, C. Hbars, Ball pedals 147.50 67.50

06 54 Coventry . Champion, Hollow
forks. Balls to front, new
tires 115.00 45.00

07 56 British Challenge, nick, except
Rims, Balls to both, Dropped
Bars 147.50 58.50

08 60 Coventry National,Nick, except
Rims, Balls all round. Hoi.
Rims 160.00 40.50

Standard Columbia, Balls to

front, Ai order go.oo 30.00
Special Star, latest style, equal
to new 115.00 67.50

Standard Columbia, old style,

good, strong machine 90.00 30J00
Special Centaur, Hollow Fks.,
Balls to tront, Lillib. sad 125.00 35.00

Standard Columbia, nick. ex.

wheels, balls, drop bar wosxt 35.00
Humber Light Roadster, fine

order, Ballpedals 140x10 70x0
Sparkbrook, splendid order
Ballpedals , 125.00 80.00

Rover Safety, fair order, Ball
pedals 140.00 60.00

Special Star, Balls and Rollers,
Hollow all through, fine 142.50 75-00

Light Rudge, Ball ped., nick.
except wheels, Lillib. saddle 147.50 60.00

Expert Columbia, Fish saddle,
C. Hbars, Spade handles, Ai 145.00 70.00

Humber Tandem, Crypto-Dy-
namic, 2-speed gear, fine

order 325.00 160.00

Every machine on this list is warranted sound and in

perfeft riding order. Machines will be shipped C. O.
D., by freight or express, with privilege of examina-
tion on receipt of an .amount sufticiant to cover trans-

portation aharges, which amount will be credited on
the price of the machine.

L. H. JOHNSON, Orange, N. J.

09 42

10 48

11 SO

12 SO

'3 SO

14 50

IS SO

16 32

17 SI

18 55

19 56

44
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THE.GENTAUIVyMEDIUM GRADE i

THE BICYCLING WORLD

Jnb Dffice.

Estimates made on all sized jobs from a

Business Card up to a Pull Catalogue.

lU roiu-l St Boston, M1188..
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A
Tricycle with unobstructed front,

admitting of an easy and quick

mount and dismount ; a splendid

hill climber; runs with less fric-

tion than any other ; light ; moderate cost ; especially adapted to lady riders. A genuine

SURPRISE
in conventional tricycle construction. A folding arrangement, by means of which the

running track may be varied in width from 34 down to 30 inches, and folded to a width
of 29 inches over all, enabling it to go through any ordinary door. A decided departure

IN TRICYCLES
and worthy of the most thorough inspection. Can be crated in about half the space

of the ordinary tricycle. A full

description of this machine is

found in the Columbia Cataloerue.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Franklin St.,

Boston; Branch Houses: 12 Warren St., New
York ; 291 Wabash Ave , Chicago.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J?udge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Biqrcles at a redaction.

H. IvI. SABEN, Nlanager, - - - 162 Congress Street, Boston, IVIass.

IS THERE AN AQENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY ? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.
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* * * *

Topeka, Kansas, July 17th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have just returned from a t^vo hundred

mile jaunt through Central Kansas on my '88 pattern

VICTOR.
I have examined it carefully since returning, and do

not find a point about it that needs attention or adjusting.

I never once used a tool on it while out, or adjusted

a heaping, not even the head, and my ^wheel is perfectly

quiet, although the greater part of the road ^vas very hard

and rough, and jarred the ^w^heel very much. .

I did not spare the v^heel at all, as I kept the saddle on

all occasions, both up and do"wn all the hills, and in every

rough place.

I cannot find a point in the 1888 VICTOR to criticise,

and^at is saying considerable about a wheel for me.

Yours very truly,

WM. TAYLOR,
Rep. Kan. Div., L. A. W.

\
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department zo cents a line.

FOB SALE—New Columbia Light Roadster .Tri-

cycle, $130. New 55-inch Columbia Light Road-
ster Bicycle, $100. T. B. RAVL & CO., 112 and 114
Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

TV'EW Special Star and Second-hand Stars for sale
-i-' cheap. Repairing done promptly. JOHN T.
STARR, Coldwater, Mich.

Krt-INCH VICTOR—Good condition, $60.00.OX 56-inch Royal Mail; ball head, cow-horn spade
handles; fine condition; $85.00. 57-inch Columbia
Light Roadster; good condition; $So.oo. sS-inch Co-
lumbia Expert; full nickel; fine condition; $85.00.

Singer Straight Stccrer Tricycle ; ball pedals; new;
$140.00. M. CAMERON, 4 State St., Hartford, Ct.

ON EASY TIME PAYMENTS—To responsible
parties we will sell bicycles of any gr.ide. Write

for catalogue and particulars. ST. NICHOLAS
MFG. CO., 177 Wabash ave., Chicago.

FOR S.-VIE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 54, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and desciiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
^\^leel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Corllandt street. New York.

CHOICE of 40 Victor Tricycles, in excellent con-
dition; balls all over; strong and serviceable,

cash $40. 4 Rudge Tandems, perfect condition, $65.
Humber Tandem, most new, $125. New 1SS8 Singer
Straight Steerer Tandem, not ridden 10 miles, $175.
CAPITAL CY'CLE CO., Washington, D. C.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain oflSce desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind. /ITd

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. Bv mail,
seventy-nve cents and one dollar. C. H, LAMSON,
Pertland, Me.

Patented Dec. 21, 1S86. CARTER'S

,Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

IMIMOXE A HIGH GRADE
BICYCLE;

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys. Tricycles for misses.

^ 20 Different styles, 20
JO-Sccondhand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

BICICLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs,

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit Ciiri-d In 10
lo^OditvH. Nojiay till cured.
OR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohio.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolmnbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badg^es $15 to $50 for
for the lar|rer pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. P.-ullard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West 5Sth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John A\ ilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUK LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8x1 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

SAPETv I^a>IsrKNSABLC. By Henry Sturmcy. A
complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

'.ion* of each kind. By mail, 30 cents. For 1SS5. For
•-.lie by Bicycling World Co., w I'carl St., Boston.

Used the same as Sealing Wax. No Naphtlia
Dries Insbintlv, and can be carried in vest pocket or
saddle bag. i>rice, !!S Cents. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in Bicycling Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."

Well, then, we're going to back
up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.
Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing

else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try'. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Sifit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN LN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

ncforo you buy a nicycle sonil to \. \V. CJl'MP, Dayton, Olilo,
for largot list of Sccond-Haml Bicycles lu America.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, 15 cents a line. J^S'Cash must

accompany the order.,SIS

F)R SAiE—S2-inch New Mail; balls all round;
run about 200 miles ; cost, with cyclometer, $140;

new this spring; will sell for 125, as I want a larger
wheel. "X.," care Geo. D. Hazard, 83 Equitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

FOR SAXE—A Marlboro' Club Tricycle, in perfect
order; will sell cheap. M. C. H., care 83 Equita-

ble Building, Boston, Mass.

fii J K BUYS a s6-inch British Challenge Bicycle;
mP^*' in good condition; can be seen at Bidwell's,
N0.313W. sSthst. Address N. MACY, P. O. Box
3737. New York City.

NO. 1 SPBTNGFIELD ROADSTER, $65.00.
Entirely new; never been ridden; a bargain. H.

D. SWEET, 124 Congress St., Troy, N. Y.

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER—Used by owner
3 weeks; 50-inch; will sell for $60 cash. AUS-

TIN CHESTNUT, care J. L. Crider, Huntington,
W. Va.

FOR SALE—sS-inch Victor Light Roadster; tan-
gent spokes; 18S8 machine; very little used; per-

fect condition ; rare bargain. For further particulars
address C. A. SATTLEY, Taylorville, 111.

Xl/'ILL SELL CHEAP—Good Victor Tricycle;
» » also Victor Safety Bicycle, but little used by

careful riders. 555 North 17th St., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Brand-new Quadrant Tandem; first

prize Baltimore L. A. W. Meet. Price $200 cash;
regular price $265. Apply to WM. B. RHETT, in
First St., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—Splendid Rudge Royal Crescent Tri-
cycle; slightly worn; hollow rims; ball bearings;

geared to s6-inchcs ; Weight 70 pounds. Address C.
H. POTTER, 104 Superior St., Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE—One New Rapid Safety Bicyele, en-
tirely new. E. C. RICE, Port Deposit, Md.

FOR SALE—A genuine Beeston Humber Tandem
in first-class shape; 1887 pattern; ball bearings all

but pedals; sacrificed ior ^\2i,\ cost new $260; reason
for selling, no time to ride. Address J. E. SEARLES,
Little Falls, N. Y. Will send for inspection.

FOR SALE—50-inch Oxford, $45; 52-inch Rudge,
$55; 54-inch British Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP,

Scranton, Pa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE "BEST" BICYCLE LOCK.

Neat, handy and strong. So constructed that the
strain comes on wire at right angles to lock, and can-
not be pulled apart. Price $1.00.

WHITTEN & CO., Providence, B. I.

$3.00

Per Pair. Per Pair.

TODLMIN'S BUFFALO BICYCLE SHOE
it the only Genuine Kangaroo Shoe ever; sold for
•3.00 Per Pair. t*

All other .$3.00 Sicycle Shoes are Not Kangraroo,
but cheap imitation.
Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
Send for Circular and rules for selfine.isurenients.

W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., BuWalo, H. Y.

FOR $40
YOU CAN BUY A RUDGE RACER

We have on hand a few !New Rudg"e

Racers, which we will sell for $40.
We have also a few Second-Hand Rudge

Racers, in first-class condition, that we will

sell for $25. First come first served.

Address

STODDARD, LOVERING & CO.

I48 Congress Street, BOSTON,

CARTER'S ANTI-PEDAL SLIPPER.
This article is made of very light steel to clamp to

the sole of the shoe, with a rubber cushion beneath
which fits between the rubbers of the bicycle pedal. It

eflTectually PREVENTS THE FOOT FROM
SLIPPING while speeding or climbing grades. At
the same time THE FOOT IS « PERFECTLY
FREE in case of dismount or header.

PRICE S1.50 PER PAIR.

W. B. EVERETT & CO., General Agents,

6 and 8 Berkeley Sts., Boston.

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists of a tube for

holding the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,

which can be unscrewed when it is desired to fill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top to

protect the tip. Only throws a small quantity of oil at

a stroke. Best and neatest in the market. Hand-
somely nickel plated. For sale everywhere, or sent by
mail on receipt of price. 50c. each.

CUSHMAN & DENISON,
144 and 146 Greenwich street, New York.

JDHN HARRIDTT,
MANUKACTUKEK OK

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle - - $2.60.
Improved for iSSS; making the most popular llauiUe

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SriNNEY, Fitchbiirf;, Mass.

First Annual Race Meet

—OF THE—

BINCHAMTON

MM M
AT RIVERSIDE PARK,

, li

RACES AT 2.30 P. M.

A SPECIAL RACE

Between Miss Jessie Oaks, Champion lady rider of

England, and Miss Elsie Von Blumen, cham-
pion of America, for a purse of $150.

Greatest Race of ttiis kind ever lield

in this Country.

Entertainment at the Opera House in the evening.

Excursion rates on all railroads entering tliecity.

Entries close^luly 30, iSSS. Address all communi
cations to

W. F. SHERWOOD,

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied for.)

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot "nia

r

or deface nickel or enamel in

any manner, nor bruise handles.

Equally good for Safety or Or-

dinary.

Ui-Send for circular,

UiHcount to l)t>iilpr».

LINCOLN HOLLANDS CO..

Worcester, Maas.
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
EagiB RogK M Twelve Times Wlttiout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPKINGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J.

Harrv Shurman ol" Lynn, Mass. Witnesses bv E. H. Banks, X. Y. ; L. S. KIoz, E. N. Y. ; Harrv Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.
White, Newark, N. J., and C S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 18S8. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 18SS. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midglej', 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out here. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want
another." SPB'^i^^T'

m-^
YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
Wheel ever offered to the pubhc, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. LoveU Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.,
No. 9 Coriihill, Boston, 3Iass. lCRANKWHEE

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
ITE"W MAIL.

Specialties Found in Xo Other Wheel.

Trigrwell Ball Head.

Scctinnal^vifw^ of neck and back fork cm! ol

'Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
giving incri-asid tliitkniss atid striii^tli at iipiur iiul, wlurc is llie greatest
strain. No g|ir<>»<line of backbone after ridiiiKi

e

1
ow
9

o

The New Hail is having a re-
markable (leniaiid.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

looo'miles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of inodern im-

provements.
2[,2I!1l! :

4»-N

"Warwick's
\ew Kim.
No Seam
outside.

'I'll i ck e n e d

Metal
at Bottom.

kled Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Seiul for it before selecting
your mount, it don't cost any-
thing to read it.

MANUFACTUKKRS,
WM. READ & SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.

WESTERNIDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett.&ICo., Chicago, III,
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THE BICYDLINQ WORLD COniPflNY,

12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

4S" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old
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GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure
their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

fl^AU communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

S^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 27 JULY, 1888.

THE sentence of one month's imprisonment and $200 fine, im-

posed by Judge Montgomery, on Chase for the killing of Prof.

Paul, has justly raised the ire and indignation of Washington

wheelmen. We are not vindidlive, but the punishment is so trivial

in comparison to that justly deserved, we cannot refrain from ex-

pressing our astonishment.

WE are aware that every organization has a right to formulate

its own rules and run its own affairs. While wc admit this

we also claim the right to fairly criticise any rulings or decisions

that to us seem "queer."

In May last the New York and New Jersey Road Racing Associa-

tion held its annual team race, the result being a tie between certain

members of the Kings County Wheelmen and the team of the Hud-

son County Wheelmen. The tie was ordered to be run off, and by

some system of reasoning it was ruled that the changing of the

personnel oi !x team would be permitted.

Wc have given the matter a good deal of thought and wc can

only come back to the conclusion that if the ruling of the associa-

tion is correct, then in a supposed case of a dead heat between Rowe
and Howell, (he run o(T could be decided by a race between Wood
;nnd CrocKc) •

For our part we think that the association should have insisted

that each club present the same men at the start for the run off as

thej- did in the race of May 30 last. This ruling might "work
hard" in some cases, but it is none the less sound justice.

T^THILE on the subjedl of "queer rulings" we cannot help
vv alluding to that of the Orange Wanderers' races in the case

of admitting Johnson, a member, and Wolcott, a non-member, on a

tandem bicycle to compete in a bicycle club race. A perusal of our

account of this race to be found in another column is worth reading.

It seems that permission to start the tandem with Johnson and Wol-

cott "up" was procured from the other contestants before the race

and that the protest came after the race. We think the following

reasoning made by the tandemons is one of the funniest in the his-

tory of cycle racing : "Mr. Johnson is the one to whom the medal

belongs, Mr. Wolcott being simply an aid to Mr. Johnson. The

team did not win the race it was Mr. Johnson."

The italics are ours. Now if Mr. Wolcott merely went as ballast

to "aid" Mr. Johnson Irom capsizing, why that puts another face on

the matter, but if Mr. Wolcott worked his legs and tested his wind

in "aiding" Mr. Johnson, then we think it unkind to belittle the

"aid's" efforts and give all the glory to Mr. Johnson. It is a very

funny mix, and we thank the Orange Wanderers for giving us a

little harmless amusement.

OFFICERS OF THE BUFFALO TOURNAMENT.

General Direftor—Henry E. Ducker, Buffalo, N. Y.

Referee—Howard P. Merrill, Springfield, Mass., cycle editor of

the Union and Referee of Rowe's rides against time.

Judges—T. J.
Kirkpatrick, President L. A. W., Springfield, Ohio;

Geo. R. Bidwell, Chief Consul New York, New York City; W. S.

Bull, Vice President L. A. W., Buffalo, N. Y. ; Chas. H. Potter, L.

A. W. Racing Board, Cleveland, Ohio; Harry H. Hodgson, Chief

Consul Louisiana, New Orleans, La. ; C. H. Luscomb, Park Com-
missioner, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Thos. Stevens, Round the World cy-

cler, New York City; Chas. A. Pyne, Manager Woodstock A. A.

A., Ontario, Canada.
Starter—Geo. M. Hendee, champion of United States for 1883,

1884 and 1885, New Haven, Conn.
Timers—J. H. Isham, Buffalo Bicycle Club, Buffalo. N. Y. ; H.

D. Corey, Massachusetts Bicycle Club, Boston, Mass. ; and three

others to be named.
Clerk of Course—Will L. Fuchs, Ramblers Bicycle Club, Buff^alo,

N. Y.
Assistant clerks—Albert F. Reiman, Ramblers Bicycle Club,

Buff'alo, N. Y.; W. O. Graham, Ramblers Bic^'cle, Buffalo, N. Y.

Scorers—Louis Bruch, John Ilauenstein and C G. Wanenuiacher,

Ramblers Bicycle Club, Buffalo, N. Y.

Police—John J.
Wirlner, Edward F. Dold and Frank R. Schwinn,

Ramblers Bicycle Club, Buff'alo, N. Y.

Umpires—Geo. C Laub.Otto Schmidt, Andrew L. Prentiss, Geo.

C. Kempe, S. J.
Kelley, and Jos. J. Kane, Ramblers Bicycle Club,

Buffalo, N. Y.
" "

,,.,,., ,3 u,
Press—Louis H. Rathmann and Geo. J. Buchheit. Jr., Ramblers

Bicycle Club, Buffalo, N. Y.

"When doctors disagree," etc. The Wheel and Cycle Trade Rt-

viezv seems to think that the Bi. News back-down on the record

question is "fair minded and manly." We, on the contrary, ex-

pressed ourselves otherwise. All credit is due Mr. Pnal lor his

successful efforts, but the names of the officials were appended to

the account of the events, and certainly the editors ol the American

cycling press had vouched as to the reliability ot the timers and

checkers.

Hkllo! here's work for the L. A. W. Racing Board: "There

are more professional athletes in Oregon than there are in any

three Stales in the Union. Every man (and there are seventy o»

them) who look part in the late Fireman's Tournament is a p.otes-

sional athlete in everv branch of sport, for the simple reason that

Ihev competed lor caMi prizes; also competed against prolessionals.

We could publish a list of several hundred prolessioniils in this

Slate, in facH the woods are full of professional wheelmen, sprinters,

rowers, jumpers anil athletes generally.""— ^'V^'Wi,'--
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BUFFALO.

MERCURY.

The Ramblers' World's Tournament con-
tinues to be the leading topic among cyclers

and others. Bills are being posted in and
about the cit^' and in neighboring towns pro-
claiming the coming of the leading lights of
the cycling world. The track is nearing com-

pletion, and every day brings in a rider who will get himself in

trim to try his speed with other flyers for September. Large crowds
visit the track daily, watching the progress of the work. The
Ramblers have invited the racing men training in this citv for the
tournament to make the Rambler Club rooms their headquarters
during their stay in the city.

The Ramblers' raffle for an American Light Champion took place

Jul_\- 7th, X. G. Armstrong holding the lucky number, 161. Quite
a handsome sum was realized.

Among the local wheelmen who will try conclusions ne.vt Sep-
tember arc: A. G. Schack, Dan'l Milly, W. B. Toulmin, Campbell
brothers, Frank Holland, F. A. Brinker, Edw. Dole, Geo. Laub,
Edw. Dietzer, E. G. Messing, and others.

An amusing application for space at the cominsj exhibition was
shown me the other day. It had this statement among others

:

••My occupation is Saloon and Dancing Hall." Arrangements are
now being made to exhibit this "curiosity" during the world's tour-
nament.

The annual 100-mile road race for medals offered bv the Bicy-
cling World, to be run on September 7th, will have quite a num-
ber of participants. The more, the merrier; so let 'er go, Gallagher.
A better road than the one between Buffalo and Erie for such a race
can't be found.

The Ramblers Bi. Club, under the command of Captain Hauen-
stein and Lieutenants Edw. Dietzer and W. O. Graham, captured
first prize for drilling at the Aurora Fair tournament. Campbell
won first prize in the I'ree-for-all race, and Toulmin won first prize
in the novice race. Both are members of the Ramblers Bi. Club.

The cycling editor, in a recent issue of the Sunday Express,
doubts the truth of my statement, "The Ramblers will have exclu-
sive use of the track aiter the tournament." I refer him to Henry
E. Ducker, a member of the Ramblers Bi. Club, and manager of
the Ramblers' World's Tournament, who made that same statement.
The Ramblers, with their usual liberality, will no doubt invite the
Buffalo and other clubs to use the track.

At a meeting of the Buflalo Cluba resolution was passed inviting
the members of the Ladies' Bicycle Club to hold their meetings at
•their club house, and also resolved to tender the ladies the privileges
of the club house and gymnasium exclusively between 9 A. M. and
12 M. daily. The invitation was accepted with thanks. I predirt a
prosperous future for the Ladies' Bicycle Club, and say with old
Rip N'an Winkle, with a slight modification, "May it live long, and
prosper."

A'AW JERSE Y NO TES.

'• RATCHETr

You make a slight error, Mr.
Editor, in saying that the teams which
run off the tie in our road race were
identical with those which started on
Decoration Day, except that Eldridge,
of the Hudsons, look the place of Bag-

gott. The Decoration Dav teams were Kluge, Baggott, Stenken
and (Jubleman. for the II. 'Co. W., and T. J. Hall. T. L. Wilson,
T. Beazley and \V. C. Marion for the K. Co. W. On the Kings
Co. team Harry J. Hall, Jr., took the place of W. C. Marion.
These two changes will cause the sporting world to grin whenever
any of its members are asked how a tie should he decided. The
next thing in order will be, when Maud S. and Jay-cye-seo have
trotted a dead heat, to put Howell and F^owe on the track to decide
which horse is entitled to the race,

Mr. ANu Mrs.Charles Bi-RKHALTER and Dr. and Mrs. R. M.

Sanger, of the Orange Wanderers are to take a three weeks tandem
trip in Northern New York and the Adirondacks. The whirling

wheels will be set in motion at Troy, N. Y.

Ray.mond G. Hopper of East Orange has gone to the Adiron-
dacks for a three weeks' stay.

The Hudson County Wheelmen will run to Eagle Rock to wit-

ness the Wells-Greenwood climbing contest.

Mr. and Mrs. E. >L Brewster and Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Allen

of Walnut Street, EastOrange, took an all-day tricycle run to Long
Branch, on Saturday, (21).

The chances in the Wells-Greenwood contest on Eagle Rock,
which take place on Saturday (28) are being pretty freely discussed

and very slight odds are offered on either man.

Joseph Davis, of Davis Brothers, the popular Orange and
Newark caterer, who is well known to cyclers, will sail for Europe,
August. He will be abroad about two months in search of rest and
recreation.

J. N. Cornwell, of Pamrapo, and one of the Hudson County
Wheelmen, recently made an extended tour through Pike County,
Pa., and from Port Jervis to Dingman's Ferry. The latter trip was
made via. the State natural macadamized road.

A Royal Salvo ladies' bicycle, which was on exhibition in a

Newark window for a week or no, attracfted a great deal of attention

from the fair ones. It will not be many moons before our Newark
and Orange ladies will throw over their three-wheelers and take to

the bike.

Nowt'nat our •'chewing gum" flyer tVom Washington has returned

to his native heath, A. B. Rich is said to be training for a fresh ap-
pearance on the racing track, and Kluge and Windle are in the pink
of condition, the cycling world ought certainly to be treated to some
fine amateur racing this fall.

The opinion of the "knowing ones" is that Kluge has purposely
allowed himself to be defeated in his races this season, intending to

spring the "whirlwind a<5t" on the public at the big fall meetings.
On one point all are agreed, and that is that if Crist cannot beat 2.34
he will not take Kluge's scalp.

The most extended trip taken by any of the members of the Hud-
son County wheelmen this season, was arranged for a party of four,

and included a trip up the Hudson, across to Rutland. Vermont,
and thence through the Berkshire hills and the Conne«5licut Valley
home. George Earl, one of the party, could not get away, hut
Theodore Merseless, Dr. Benidi(5t and Dr. Eveland, started on
Wednesday (iS) at five o'clock, and have been heard from tVequently.

They are having a good time, and will reach home on Saturday (28).

57-. LOUIS.

^^LINNEUS."

Klipstbin and the Little Nicol Base Ball

Club got back from their trip to Lake
Maxinkuku last Saturday, bringing with
them a fine set of photographs of the entire

party in various picturesque attitudes. Klip,

states he had a grand time, and is lavish in

his praises of the treatment received at the residence of H. H.
Culver, Esq. On the way home the party stopped at Effingham,
111., and took in the races there. Of course the ••Only" had to give
an exhibition of fancy riding, and was introduced as "Professor"
Klipstein, which title has stuck to him ever since. The Culver
mansion is surrounded by a large plot of ground, and the proprietor
promises to lay out a five-lap cycle track thereon, in fa(5t the track

already exists—on paper in Klip.'s ollice.

Walter Wylie, ex-Captain ol the Cycle Club, was taken down
with typhoid lever some weeks ago and for a time was very low, but
is now on the road to recovery. E. N. Sanders, the present Cap-
tain, visited him last week, and as a consequence was also stricken

with the disease, and I understand is a very sick man.

E. A. Smith, if he keeps up his present gait, will surely capture
the Missouri Club's cup for mileage again this year, and it will be-

come his property, having been won twice in succession. I under-
stand he is keeping up his riding in a w.ny that will bring each
month's aggregate near four figures. He will also accompany
Percy Stone to Buffalo, and take part in the amateur events.

E. N. Mayo was run over by a farmer about a month ago on
Solomon's Hill. His cycle was sma.>-hed and he sustained bodily

injury. His father at once brought suit for damages and a few days
the suit was compromised for $200, and the granger agreed to buy
a new cycle for M.iyo. This is indeed a big vii^tory for our wheel-
men, and the road hog will in future be more careful in runninij

down cyclers.
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The hot wealher and the ahsence of Captains Sanders and Lewis
have had the efFedl of keeping riding way down to the minimum the
present month. Hal Greenwood truly stated to the writer some
time ago that if the boys did not get up and shake themselves the

riding reputation of St. Louis riders would suffer. Great things
were expedled of Ab. Lewis when he was made Captain, but for

Some reason he never succeeded tn getting the men on the road in

the way ex-Captain Brewster did. The Missouri Club's Mileage
Committee is in a bad way also in as far as reports are concerned,
not one report having been made since the committee was appointed.

Hal Greenwood, the present champion hill climber, leaves for

New Jersey to-night to engage in the second series of hill-climbing
races with John A. Wells. In this connedlion I wish to ^tate that I

got the following reply relative to the length and grade of Kimms-
wick hill from Surveyor Dover. I think, however, he is mistaken
as to the hill meant, as Kimmswick Hill is way beyond Antonio :

"Dear Sir: I examined the profiles of the hill north of Antonio
and find the grade shown by profile to be nine feet; length of hill,

1100 feet. I was not commissioned when that road was built, it

has been worked and patched up considerably since, so that it is not
a regular grade now, but the profiles show nine feet to the hundred."
I will write again and try to get the desired information. This man
is mistaken. This is not Kimmswick Hill.

Hagerstown loses an enthusiastic

DT^ATATWT 1/A KTT A wheelmen and a royal good fellow in the
^ATVYV^ YL. VAJ\1A.

rg^o^.^i of jyfr. Wm. H. Dotter from that

nAnr-pr >> delightful little town to this city, lastAKim^,
week. The Hagerstown club elected
Mr. Dotter an honorary member and

gave him a rousing sendoff, with a large delegation at the station to

bid him farewell. Rumor has it that not a few of the Hagerstown
girls would like to have been there, too, had they only dared. Now,
that Will and John are together again, the "two D.s" on the road
will be a familiar sight, as of old, needing only Potter to complete
it.

WoNDERFiiL are the changes which one year can make. Of the

seven members of the Ariel Wheel Club, who rode to Washington
and the Maryland Division Meet, last June a year ago, but one
remains in Reading—-Hoffman. Collins is in Newark, ex-Captain
Smith is in Detroit, Potter is cussin' tlie roads around Streator,

Illinois, and W. H. and J. C. Dotter and Crowther are in Phila-

delphia.

Large delegations from all the local clubs wheeled to Norristown,
yesterday, visiting Camp Adam Slemmer of the First Brigade, at

that place. Fully fifteen thousand people from this city went up
to camp yesterday, and the cyclers had to pick their way. Pennsyl-
vania and the Century had the largest representation, of course, but
all the clubs were there. Mine host at the hotel had his hands full,

and lucky was the man who was fed at the first table. The weather
was beastly hot and "dripping at every pore" was no misnomer.

It is becoming more and more
NEW YORK AND certain as the season advances that

this is the monumental vear in the

LONG ISLAND NOTES, history of cycling, as far'as records
go. Hardly a week has passed, in the

" WING FOOT" course of which we have not had
more or less rain, and the roads,

especially on Long Island, have never been known to stay rideable

80 far into the summer.

Kings County Wheelmen are down for a run to Pompton, N. J.,

for next Sunday under the pilotage of Messrs. Hobson and Douglass.

The Brooklyn Bi. Club have 34 names down to visit Massapegua
tomorrow night to participate in the hop tendered them by the

management of that already popular resort.

"Will" Bunting, a former prominent member of the Massa-
chu.setts Bi. Club, and one of Captain Peck's party of New York
tourists last July, is living in Mushing this summer, his business

having called him to the metr()i>olis to reside. The rumor that he,

when young, was the original "Baby Bunting," is erroneous.

The Manhatten Bi. Club held a very successful anniversary re-

ception at their new club house in West 7olh Street last Friday

evening. After an address by their President, Mr. J. M. Warick, a

literary and musical prograiiinu- was rendered, followed by dancing

and a collation. The Manhattan's home is a model of neatness and

convenience, and is situated so near to the liiverside Drive as to be

praiitically on that famous thoroughfare.

The race meeting of the Huntington Bi. Club, which takes place
August 3d, will attra(5l a large number of wheelmen from the twin
cities and elsewhere. The headquarters will be the Huntington
House, kept by popular Jesse Smith. You can get one of the finest
dinners on the island for 50 cents. Tlie races will commence at
1.30 P. M. Following is a list of the events : Half-mile dash, one-
mile novice, two-mile, 6.45 class, one-mile, open, one-mile. Club
Championship, three-mile handicap, open, three-mile team (3 men)
open, consolation. After the races a ball match will be played,-
between the Suffolks, of Huntington, and the Cuban Giants.

Kansas City is to have a two-days tourna-

KANSAS CITY '^^"'- ^^'^^ '^^^'' ^^^ latter part of September.
It will be under the care of the Exposition

"MENTOR " rnanagement and will be given in con-
nection with the Exposition. The United
Wheelmen will have charge of the fneet.

The track is to be construdled, and it is stated that it will be a fast
one. The prizes will be liberal, and every inducement will be
offered to secure a big attendance of wheelmen. The United Wheel-
men will entertain the visitors. At the last meeting of the club
Messrs. L. S. C. Ladish, J. A. De Tar and Harry G. Stuart were
appointed as a commitee to represent club in all matters regarding
the races. Mr. Ladish was formerly editor of the American
Wheelman and has saccessfull_y conduced two road races at Clarks-
ville. Mo. The above is a sufficient guarentee of the success of
the coming tournament.

An effort will be made to have the Missouri Division hold its an-
nual meeting in this city during the races. If it meets here, ar-

rangements will be at once made for the entertainment of the ad-
ditional wheelmen.

Everybody is delighted with the idea of having a race meeting
here and the flyers state they go into adlive training Aug. i.

All the races will be short, one mile and under, with the possible
exception of a three mile state championship. The programme will

be made up of every variety of races.

The United Wheelmen have formed a drill corps for the purpose
of giving an exhibition during the race meet.

Programmes of the meet will be forwarded to Wneelmeu in Iowa,
Missouri,.Arkansas, Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado in a very few
weeks, and will give in detail the events of the meet.

Should anyone want immediate particulars of the meet, address
L. S. C. Ladish, United Wheelmen, S16 Central Street Kansas City.

"^/."

Our Liberty Bill got as far as the Judiciary

hTFW nPTFAN'^ Committee and there it died, died without
one friend to ease its expiring spasms. But
such is life! The rural members of the
committee couldn't see the necessity of a

law for "them 'air velocipees,"and killed the

bill deader'n Hecftor, with naught but the discomforting epithet,

"useless legislation," tacked to its headboard. This blow is all the

harder to bear because of its imexpec^tedness. Everything be-

tokened a safe and easy voyage for the bill through both houses,

and it was with a sad, sad heart that the news came to us. But we
are not discouraged. Two years hence, at the next session of the

Legislature that same little bill will be brought up, and if it's in us,

we'll put it through or know the reason why. Two years is a long
time to wait, but you have heard it before, that "everything comes
to him who waits." We'll wait.

The twentv-lbur-hour fever has broken out again, and several

aspiring onesare billed to give the present local record of ifrfi miles

the go-by before many moons have waned. J. W. Doiige led olV

on the 2 1 St.

The State sub-division held a meeting last week ami recoin-

mcndeil the present able incumbent, Harry H. Hodgson, for another

term at the Chief Consulcy, and also look steps looking towards the

holding of our regular September tournament.

Prksidknt C. a. Undkrwood of the

.rr-.i/^ r>t.T/^T AXTj-i Jamaica Plain Cycle Club Is to ho con-NEW ENGLAND.
•^,,.„„,,„,.,| „„ i,,^ ,;„;. ..nival of a pros-

uTirt? vrtTiwQ-/- " ptOtive Iricvclist. She is vet tiH) voung to
y///S JUJJ/O/.

^^^^^^. ,,^.^ ,«,.^j Icsson, haVing olily nuulc
her formal entry into this worlil of woe

aboiit a week ago. NN'e are happy to stale that Mrs. Prosiiient

Underwood uiiil the yoinig laily arc doing nicely. TIk' President
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himself is happy and properly proud. We extend to all concerned
our heartiest congratulations.

Cottage City, Massachusetts Division, August 2, 3, 4.

The Hvde Park Club are going to have a cycle tournament at the

Readville trotting track August 25.

Mr. and Mrs Elliot Mason are touring through Connedticut
on a tandem. They are expe(fted in Great Barrington during this

week.

News from the Cambridgeport Club, dated on board the Fleur
de Lis at Digby, N. S., July 20, reports "all well and having a fine

time."

The path between Holyoke and Northampton is nearly finished.

It will cost $600, all of which has been subscribed and paid. Pope
and Overman between them subscribed $ioo.

The wheelmen located at Warren and Bristol (R. I. ) have had a

fine path laid between the two towns which is about three and a
half feet wide. The expense was shared equally by the two clubs.

Kennedy-Child is back in Boston and his old friends are glad to

see the versatile youth. We understand "the Child" has accepted a

position with a Boston concern, and will make his home here in the

future.

While Mr. E. A. Black of Franklitie Falls, N. H., was strolling

along the sidewalk of that town he was run into by a sidewalk fiend.

Mr. Black was severely bruised and a cane he carried was smashed
to atoms. We are sorry to say we cannot chronicle the arrest and
punishment of the rider.

This is the last issue that will reach our Massachusetts Division
Meet at Cottage City. We append below the excursion fares to

Cottage City (7/;(/ ;-£///;-«. Boston, Lowell, Fitchburg and Fram-
ington $2.50 round fare. Walpole $2.30 round fare. Attleboro'
$2.00. See our issue of July 13, page 225, for particulars.

Rev. L. H. Hallock, of Portland, Me., while riding on his bi-

rycleon Commercial street, last Tuesday, had a narrow escape from
death. By some means he got on to the Grand Trunk track in front

of a train that was coming along. By throwing himself off his

machine he managed to clear the track, but the picycle was run over
and demolished. The railroad track is not the safest place in the
world to indulge in cycling.

The members of the Boston Bi. Club that went down on Saturday
to Great Head Mass. report the most hospitable treatment at the

hands of their entertainers, the members of the G. H. Yacht Club.
The club-house was handsomely decorated, and nearly 300 of the

cottagers of the vicinity participated in the dancing. Rain pre-

vented the water excursion. Sunday a dinner was given, at which
Kennedy-Child presided. The toast to the "clubS," proposed by
Dr. Kendall, was hea-tily applauded, Speeches were made by
Messrs. Chadwick, Robinson, Tombs and others.

NEWS

AND COMMENT.

W. Wood has been interviewed by the

press in regard to the charge made by Rowe
that Wood, wliile riding his match races

with the Lynn man used foul language.
Wood denies the charge, but admits that in

the excitement of the last lap and under the

impression that Rowe was riding wild, he possibly did use strong
language. Mr. Wood's charge that the accusations of Rowe were
instigated by feelings of disappointed and "defeated man," come
with a poor grace, from the fadt that Rowe had just beaten Wood
when he was knocked over.

Binghamton, N. Y., tournament August 2 (see advertisement).

Morgan and the American team will sail August 11 from Liver-

pool on the Steamer Urania.

Rowe will leave for ButTalo at once. lie will be in charge of

Fred Alley as trainer.

The parties who stole the tandem from W. W. Frisbie of New
York have been caught and are under arrest.

F'red Wood and Temple will come together at Leicester July
28th in a quarter-mile, half-mile and one-mile race.

Messrs. Fleming and Bromly, the Philadelphia to Indianapolis

tourists, report progress, but bad roads in some sections.

George B. Thayer has arrived in Scotland. Me ran across

James G. Blaine and the Carnegie coaching party.

The date of the Michigan L. A. W. Division meet at Grand
Rapids has been changed from August nth to August i8th.

Geo. Hendee is once more an amateur with partial privileges,
he having agreed to abandon the racing path for good and all.

Cycling in Baltimore has experienced a boom since the meet, and
the application for club membership is larger than ever before
known.

Howell has been presented with a handsome gold medal by Mr.
Geo. Woodcock, of the Rudge Co., in commemoration of his vitSory
over Rowe.

The main building of the Buffalo International Exposition,
which is to be held on September 4th to 14th, will be larger than
any other fair building in the world.

While Dallett was making pace for John A. Wells last week he
collided with a large St. Bernard dog. Dallett was badly bruised
but the St. Bernard has not been heard from.

Oregon Siftings ver}- cruelly' insinuates that Prince Wells, in his

five-mile race vs. horse at Seattle the other day, "verj' conviently
fainted" when he found that the horse was doing him up.

As soon as the Buffalo track is open, Windle, McCune, Foster
and Midgeley will go into training there. Corcoran will look after

Fred Foster. Daniels will look after McCune and Midgeley.

A. H. Overman sailed on the German line steamer Ems last

week Wednesday', the i8th. He will stay in England for about

three weeks, and he will be back in Boston by the first part of Sep-

tember.

Mr. Page, of the St. Louis Sfedatoy, wants "marked copies" of

our issues in which we go for the hoodlum element. We are sorry

to hear that the eyesight of our worthy and "amiable" co-laborer is

failing.

We wonder why it is that some re-instatements have been made
with privilege to race, while others, for instance Geo. Hendee, are

only re-instated on the assurance that he would not in the future

race .'

Kentucky is now affliifled with the "sidewalk fiend" question.

The Courier Journal makes an earnest appeal to the good sense

of Louisville wheelmen not to use the sidewalks of the cities and
towns.

H. R. H., the Prince of Wales, in his capacity of Royal Granger,
has opened the gates of Hyde Park, London, to cyclists. The fa(St

that Hvde Park has been forbidden ground until lately has always
been a'thorn in the side of the London riders.

We are in receipt of an excellent lithograph representing a birds-

eye view of Buffalo, Niagara Falls and vicinity. The lithograph

shows the railroad system of Buffalo. The tittie of the picfture is

"All roads will lead to Buffalo in September."

Wheelmen can get the best accommodations for one dollar and
fifty cents a day at the Prospe(ft House, Lugoon Heights, Martha's

Vinevard, for the coming Massachusetts Division meet, by apply-

ing at once to J. W. Thompson, Proprietor, by letter or telegram.

A party of South End Wheelmen and Pennsylvania Club men
had a little brush on the road between Philadelphia and Morristown.

It was closely contested on both sides, but Pennsyluania had the best

of it, as her men were all fresh, while the South End were somewhat
fatigued by their previous ride.

The question of amalgamation between the Germantown Club
and Century Wheelmen, as mooted some time ago has at last been
abandoned. It is now an open question among the members of the

Germantown Club whether they will continue the expense of head

quarters or not.

Last week Bi. News, gave the Buffalo tournament quite a nice

send off. This week the same paper "lays for" poor Ducker, and
like the cow, kicks over the pail that held the milk it gave. Mr.
Hiilier gives it out as a possibility that he may come over, but if hi

does it will not be under the auspices of Mr. Ducker.

Wk have a letter from Mr. W. D. Sheriff, a deaf mute of Califoi

nia, Mo., in which he desires all deaf mutes who would like to race

at Buffalo next September to address him. Mr. Sheriff says he
wants the pledge of at least eight entries. Deaf mutes aspiring to

racing honors will do well to address Mr. Sheriff as above.

Ex-Captain Roherts and Captain Supplee, of the Pennsylvania
Club, when last heard from were up on Lake Erie and at the Falls.

Near Ithaca, N. Y., one of their bicycles was badly damaged by a

frisky colt and they had to finish that day's tour by wagon, tele-

graphing for another wheel to be expressed from Philadelphia.

A Brooklyn woman has invented a series of questions which
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Who v^as at the last League Meet but admitted that

The Axxiericazi Haxxibler
\vas the King of the Rear Drivers ?

Certainly the crowds constantlj surrounding it demon-
strated that it was the centre of attraction.

Its salient points are obvious. By placing the react-

ing spring, whose eifect is self-evident, between the rider's

body and the rear wheel, the necessity for the spring at

the front, with its manifest erratic steering is dispensed

with, so that in [the RAMBLER we offer a rear driver

that one

Can Ride and Coast Hands Off.

It is the lightest, loo, of them all, and of the highest

possible grade, and what is just as gratifying is the fact

that we are now booking orders for August delivery.

Price, Standard Finish, $120.00.

Catalog^ie on application.

[GORMULLY 6l JEFFERY MFG. GO., - - - Ghicago, III.

Largest American Mamifactui"ers of Cycles and Sundries.
Tor Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Free by Mail on Receipt of

PRICE, . . $10.00.

All the Accepted Road Records

Were measured with, and thousands of the best

wheelmen use only the

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR TO THE

BUTCHER CYCLOMETER CO.,

6 and 8 Berkeley Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Our SpolcB CycIomBtBL

"

SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF

PRICE, .... $5.00.

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen, it will not

appear in every issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? AVe will send you one
Free, any make you desire, and this is tliis is the way \vc propose to do it : Every whoolinan who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,
within the next Tfi chiyh will get imiilcd with his carrier a number corresponding with one which will be placed in a Box. At the expiration of .50 days the numbers will
be thoroughly shaken up together, and one drawn out; the party holding the number to correspond with the one drawn will secure a ^io.ix> Cyclometer, The numbers
will be thoroughly shaken again, ank a 8<-con(l nuiiihor (frawn. the lucky holder of which will secure a .fcj.cx) Spoke (. ydometer.

Now is your time. You have got to buy a luggage carrier, and you may as well gel a cyclometer with it l''r«(«>. livery wheelman wants n cyclometer (you stiind a
good chance of getting one of the two), and every wheelman n«H><!8ii luggage carrier. There is none eiiual to the "lioss ImurDved; tits either trank. Star or sufcty
Bicycles. Our Carrier is new, and not known at all by thousands of wluehnen ; therefore we make this splendid oiler in onler llial wheelmen who have not seen it may
linow what a convenient carrier it is. Believing every wheelman who has not a carrier, and many that have, will avail themselves of this j(iaiul <ipporlunity to get a nevv

carrier at regular price, and a first class cyclometer gratis. The Hoss Carrier is detachable, and is made stronger ami belter than ever belore. Uo not fafi to send yom
order at once. You can have the use t)f the carrier from now on and secure a chance on two prizes.

Carriers finely made and nickeled. Price only Wl.O)). By mail HOI. 10. In ordering be particular and state name of wheel and year of inAnulucture.

J. C.TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer, ....
SUCCESSOR TO C. II. ROSS <t CO.

P. S, All dealers should larrv llii.' "lioss Carrier" in stock. Semi for descriptive circular and price.

16 Second Street, Albany, N. Y,
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 Columbus Ave., - - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

-AND—

LT. MARLBORO'. $180.

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE

—AND—

SUPERIOR FINISH

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $iao.

IITGER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING PUNTS FOR 1888.

lli^^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, ^vhich will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT $ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley 3treet, B03T0N,

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kiiigrstou St., Boston, Mass.,

M.-inufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle audi Atliletic Gar-'
liieiits in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

'

eganl fittinf^ and durability. IJicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.
'

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain anil Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, .Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and

1

Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors,
j

Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully triinmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel Reference to hundreds of the best clul)s and ri<lers in the country.

i

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITTING CO.

C'« 1 : < i 1 1 I c'm ic- invited.

EMEnmx A HIGH CR.Ari
BICYCI/ifj
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she says every wife should ask her husband, who has been "down
to the club," and if he fails to give the correal answers the dear one
will know that he is wandering in fields of imagination. She
kindly offers to exhibit the series at the Buffalo International Fair

in September next ; so every husband will probably attend the ex-

hibition with a pencil and note book, and come away ready to an-

swer them even when he is half asleep.

L. A. W. 1513 writes from Cincinnati: "Sunday, July 22d, the

Crescent Wheelmen, of Cincinnati, made a trip to Brookville, Ind.,

and back to Harrison for dinner, a distance of sixty miles. They
were very joyfully and hospitably received by the Brookville Cy-
clers, which club accompanied them back to Cedar Grove and then

on to Harrison. After a good meal each club left for home, we
arriving at Cincinnati before six. We continued to ride through
the city, finishing up ninety miles for the day. We then went home
to take a good supper and a long (.?)— rest, thoroughly satisfied

with our 'record' for the day."

It will be remembered that in late issues we printed the particu-

lars of the Chase-Paul catastrophe and the sentence passed by Judge
Montgomery on Chase. In brief, it was proven that Chase, through
criminal carelessness while riding on horseback, ran down Prof.

Paul and causing his death. The jury found manslaughter, and the

sapient judge gave Chase thirty days in jail and a fine of $200. We
are pleased to notice that the papers of Washington are expressing
indignation at the ridiculously light punishment. The Post of that

city interviews business men on the subjedl, and it gives over a

column of short interviews, in which universal condemnation of

'udge Montgomery's acftion is expressed.

The authorities of Millville, N. J., have issued the follovving or-

dinance : Section I, Be it ordained by the Common Council of the

city of Millville, that no. person shall be permitted to ride or propel

over or along the sidewalks of any of the streets or roads of the

icity of Millville, any bicycle, tricycle or pushcart, and every person
lor oersons so doing and offending shall forfeit and pay a fine of five

fdollars for each and every offense, to be recovered with costs in an
faiftion of debt in the name of the Treasurer of the said city, before

[the Mayor or any Justice of the Peace of the said city, for the use of

[the city. Sedlion II, And be it ordained, that this ordinance shall

ftake effedl in twenty days from the date of its publication, after be-

jing approved by the Mayor of the city.

A Western rider writing Mr. Henry E. Ducker says : "Know-
Jing the hearty interest you take in all things relative to the bicycle

land the sport in general, I send you herewith—not for the purpose
Tof discouraging you, but rather to show how Springfield, the

[mighty, has fallen since your departure from here—a few wild
[flowers plucked from the Springfield track. With what emotion I

{stood on the weed grown track, and, sadly enough, gazed upon the

tground where so many invincible records have been made, I shall

|not dwell, suffice it that of all that tvas but a fragment is left. It is

[no hard matter to observe now that all previous interest taken in

[cycling was bouyed up by the tournament only, and I for one am
Ihoping for the day when Springfield will regain her lost position as

racing centre. I note the great interest in behalf of the Buffalo

Itournament in mj' travels in the East, and feel quite sure of a large

^contingent visiting you in your latest effort this fall."

The cycling editor of the Pittsburg Bulletin seems to be very
Imuch exercised over the fadl that the World, the Wheel and the

VSpe(^ator have taken such a firm stand against rowdyism in the

Franks of the L. A. W. The Btilletin man thinks we ought to stop,

as capital enough has been made of it. Can it be possible we have
Ibeen stepping on the Bulletin man's toes? We are flooded with
iletters from L. A. W. members commending our atition. We shall

not have space to print them all, but we shall pick out a few and
publish same. Instead of "dropping" the subjedt we intend to con-
tinue as occasion may require, a vigorous crusade against the hood-
lum contingent and its defenders. As for the Baltimore aflair,

enough has been said by us, to warn the past offenders that a repeti-

tion of their antics will not be tolerated. As for our Pittsburgh
scribe, we are sorry for him that /lis toes happened to be under our
and our contemporaries' heel of condemnation.

^-

"Pkdal and Path," one of the most entertaining stories of a

bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever written, see

advt. Send in 25 cents for a copy. It's value received.

The bench show of dogs at the Buffalo International Fair in Sep-
tember will probably be larger than that held annually in New
York. We su])i)ose the usual number of St. Bernards will be there
With their blankets and their bottk-s of cough mixture, aTul their

owners on hand with fresh stories of how the animals make pil-

grimages every year to the Alpine mountains and rescue travelers
In the snow.

GERMANY, THE RHINE AND HOLLAND.
Bl' THE " senator:'

My last was written amid the tolling of bells denoting another
German Emperor and King had joined the spirits of his fathers and
the hosts of the departed, and staying in Berlin until the day of the
funeral obsequies, I arose early, and in company with my two
friends, Woodside and Temple, and two American students, Messrs.
Barnett brothers of Montgomery (Ala.), at 4.30 boarded an early
train for Potsdam, in order to see how royalty and a nation care for

their departed rulers, or their inanimate clay. It was nearly six
o'clock as the train steamed into the Potsdam "Banhoff," and after

a short street car trip we found ourselves in the Central avenue (or
Strasse) through which the funeral cortege passed. Already at this

hour the windows, house tops, trees, reserved seats, and everj' point
of vantage was taken up, and having a little reportorial work to do
for a Welsh journal, Temple and myself paid one dollar for the
privilege of standing (and sitting at times) on a stool. Having a
copy of "A Tramp Abroad, by Mark Twain," in my pocket, the
stool was of immense advantage during those four hours, with an
empty stomach in a tropical sun waiting for the procession to

appear, which it did eventually at eleven o'clock and not nine, the
supposed ofScial time by announcement. Before leaving the hotel

I had suggested to the "boys" that they had better bring some lunch
along, as "coffee" (?) is the only blessed thing that you can get in

a German hotel in the early morning, a fare your Britisher or
American would sneeze at. Well, we paid dearly for our lack of
foresight in regard to the comforts of the inner man, as everything
good, bad and indifferent had been gobbled up by the locust-like

crowd in Potsdam, which had been increasing all night. Even the
succulent but

DANGEROUS BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
and sauerkraut was at a premium, a feed supposed to be inexhaust-
able in a German town. A keen shaft of hot and j'ellow sunlight
found its way through the spreading branches of a friendly linden
tree and down the back of my neck, causing me much discomfort,
but at last a loud blare of trumpets announced some mounted troops,

whose armor glittered with a brilliancy painful to the eye, warned
me that the funeral cortege was moving towards us. Jumping on
my stool with notebook in hand, I commenced a hurrid observation
of the theatrical and brilliant scene which was moving at my feet.

Column upon column of the flower of the German and Prussian
armies passed, with splendid bands, mounted on the most beautiful

looking horses, bands playing funeral marches, and one hymn,
"Jesus, Lover of my Soul," known to the civilized world found its

way from column to column and band to band. This grand hymn
was taken up by the soldiers and citizens alike, who sang it in Ger-
man. To describe the military grandeur would encroach too much
on your space, suflicient is it to say, although they tell me it fell

behind the displajat the Emperor William's obsequies three months
previous, I question if there ever was a more brilliant yet mournful
scene witnessed in Germany or elsewhere.
Preceding the funeral car, which was drawn by eight black horses,

were the heads of the army and navy of Germany, and the strat-

egetic Moltke and Von Blumenthal walked abreast, followed by
many lesser but still "big guns" in the military and ci\il govern-
ment of Bismarck and the Kaiser. I put "Bizzy" in front, for it is

generally acknowledged that the latter sa3's "do it" and it is "done"
by the German monarch, although Frederick III, if he had lived,

I question if that liberal-minded monarch would ha\e stood the

"Iron Chancellor's" bidding at all times. Following the car walkeil

the new Emperor, a manly looking young tellow, with one arm un-
fortunately' hanging limji out of its position in the military coat.

On one side walked Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, looking the

thorough sporting gentleman he is said to be, and on the other side

marched the Kingof Saxony, making the trio of nioitals who will help

to make history of monarchs in the I'ulure. Kings, Princes ami
Dukes followed at wholesale, with the high ilignitaries of church
and state. To the credit of the (icrmans be it said they mourned
the loss of a ruler who promised well, sincerely and truly, and a

more earnestly sympathetic concourse can not he seen. I was a

little hungry when we reached Berlin again at J. 30. The oiruials

of the railroad switched our crowded train olV on another line a lull

half hour, in order to allow a fast special

TRAIN OF'- BLUE HLOOD"
to |)ass, as our train was travelling at the territic speed of nearly
twenty miles per hour, ami as Mark Twain puts if "was porteOlly

safe." Well, we ilon'l see a royal funeral every day, so I thought
we woiiUI just run down and see how Kings start out I'or heaven.
The event alluded to alxive, knocked all our continental opera-

lions as far as (iernianv was concerneil into the proverhial "cockcii

hat," and our eight (Jerman engagements were cancelled, so we set

our faces lowanls the Main (Frnnklbrt) as wc had a little toui'ing in
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view, by train and boat. Leaving Berlin on the iSth (evening) we
arrived in Frankfort the next morning, and were received by
Henerich Kleye, the largest cycle dealer on the Continent, and es-

corted to his splendid offices, salesrooms and facftory. After look-

ing over the fifteen hundred wheels (in stock) the manufadlory and
elegant offices ; breakfast and a drive around Frankfort were in

order, and man^' curious, old-fashioned and also stately edifices

were seen, so was also the hotel where Prince Bismarck and Jules

Favre signed the peace document which was the final a(5t of the

French and Prussian war. Having read and heard so much of the

famous Heidelberg Castle, and same being only fifty miles by rail,

twelve o'clock found us flying towards the old castle, passing

through Hesse-Darmstadt en route. On arrivingat the point aimed
at, a guide who spoke sixteen languages (English being one) we
did not question him further as to the other fifteen, but plunged into

dissipation, or up a very steep hill I should say, and a right good
down-pour of rain rewarded our temerity, and made our guide swear
in the other "fifteen," of course, not knowing Woodside understood
"Irish," Temple "HeBrew," and myself "Welsh." The latter

tongues may safely be classed among the dead languages, however,
as far as our party was concerned, as we talk United States.

( To he Continued.

)

absence of restraint of the presence of the more numerous
"civilians," the wheelmen, or^e fra<Slion with a not remote savage
ancestry, quickly yeild to their barbarian propensities.

Yours respectfully, Envv. H. Bacon.

THE RO WD V ELEMENT.
A SAN FRANCISCAN'S VIEW.

Editor Bicycling World: Your recent remarks on "North End"
rowdy manners, had a very timely application in San Francisco.

The annual meet in Stockton, on the Fourth, was an orderly, in-

teresting and in every way creditable affair; but the conduct of a

small portion of the wheelmen late that night in the town and
going and returning on the boats, was worthy of our Tar Flat
hoodlums. Sleep was impossible on the boats. Even the loudest

noises, the tooting of horns, the discordant singing of silly songs,
"and the loud laugh that spoke the vacant mind," would have been
endurable until midnight, and pardonable as a natural excess of
youthful spirit on a holiday jaunt; but there was no cessation of
noise nor "pranks" until morning. All night long there was
tramping of feet on the decks and the clink of coin and "I call yous,"
in the cabins. Benches were upset, oaths were bandied, stateroom
blinds were rudely torn open, and the reclining (not sleeping)
wheelmen and excursionists were greeted with shrill blasts from a

trumpet or whistle, or a yell from a stout pair of lungs. The gen-
eral disorder and ruftainly disrespeiSl could not have been greater
had there been no ladies aboard.

After the exhibition and dance at the pavilion, several leading
wheelmen staited out on "a tear," and, after imbibing freely, they
"tore" dow-n picket fences, overturned signs, broke windows, and
otherwise deported themselves as hoodlums. The police gave
chase, and the brave bicyclers fled to their hotel, M'here all but one
found concealment. That one was caught and promptly "jugged."
It is said the police were instrudled to arrest, at sight, any man
wearing "rebel" shorts. Be that as it may, the wheelman who
volunteered to bail out their imprisoned comrade did not venture
on the street, until he had borrowed a pair of trousers from the hotel

clerk.

The shameful condudl of these rowdy wheelmen cannot be dis-

missed with an apologetic, "Oh, w-ell—well! boys will be boys."
These "bovs" were men ; and in either case, they knew better. The
decent majority .should discipline this disorderly minority, or expel
them from club and League. On this coast, at least, it is becoming
a question whether a self-respedting wheelman had not better

remain or become unattached, and conceal his identification with
the L. A. W. Cannot something be done to corredt this rowdy
evil? Cannot the nine-tenths formulate simple rules of decent
behavior, the violation of which shall result in the immediate and
formal expuLsion of the boisterous and lawless one-tenth?

ACIIORNIC.

FROM THE S.AME CITY ON THE SAME SUBJECT.

Editor Bicycling World : I enclose a few notes suggested by an
editoral of yours. I took to wheeling for my health and have been
benefited; but I have been disgusted, not with the unseemly bois-

tcrousnesR, but with the disregard of law, ortler and decency, by a
small number of wheelmen. Their c<)ndu(5t on the Fourth at

Stockton was exemplary, but on the boats and cars, and at 1

o'clock oil the morning of the 5th, it was very disgraceful. There
are hotels which will not accept bicycler's custom, and in every
suburban town a man wearing shorts is looked upon as "oil" color."

I think the custom of appointing League hotels is responsible, partly,

for the Rtate of things. Too many wheelmen congregate at one
hotel, and they dominate office, hall, and dining room, and in the

.iN APPEAL TO THE MEMBERS OF THE L. A. W.

Some time since I noticed an item stating that Karl Kron,
author of X. M. Miles on a Bicycle, was just ten thousand dollars
behind on the venture. Now this "hadn't oughter be," for Karl
Kron, in his way has done considerable to promote cycling; he is

one of the -'pioneers" of touring, and though not quite a Stevens, is

deserving of the support of all wheelmen. I remember, when I first

began to think of riding, that he was looked upon as one of the
marvels of cycling, and hearing him talked about so much, and
reading of his trips, had considerable effe(5t in deciding me to become
a cyclist myself, and I think that all wheelmen should be glad to
keep him in the work that he has undertaken; so come gentlemen
give him your support, and after all, what is required of you is a
small thing, simply let each member of the L. A. W. buy one of
his books, and the thing is done; and besides you are not giving
your money awaj', but you get in return a work that as a book of
reference and information is fully worth the price asked. 1 was one
of the early subscribers, and I assure you that I am more than pleased
with it, and I consider that I have had more than my money's worth
of satisfaiftion out of it. I am not personally acquainted with K. K.,
so, do not write this from any personal motives whatever, but
simply make this appeal from a feeling of justice. So let each
member of the L. A. W. pitch in and purchase a copy of X. M. Miles
on a Bicycle, and in so doing he will be paying a just tribute to an
old and tried friend of the wheel. 3579

Baltimore, Md.

MESSRS. HALL AND WILSON AT THE HERKIMER,
N. r. RACES.

hditor Bicycling World: An article in your July 13th issue under
the head of "New York and Long Island Notes" makes an imjust
attack upon the Fort Dayton Wheelmen, and is erroneous in everj'

respecSl. I trust, therefore, you will give the same prominence to a

correiStion of the charges that you did to the article itself. The
truth of the matter is this :

Messrs. Hall and Wilson, as stated, were entered for the Central
New York championship, and their names were published on the
programme. Previous to the calling of this race, Mr. Wilson re-

ceived a fall in the three-mile event, but none knew better than
himself that he was not fouled or otherwise caused to fall by any
participant in the race, and I doubt if he authorized any statement
to the contrary. When the Central New York race was called a

protest was made as to Mr. Hall, and the judges were engaged in

deciding the case when the gentleman referred to unceremonioush'
left the track, avowing he wouldn't enter the race anyway. In do-

ing so he voluntarily, and of his own accord, withdrew from the

race and forteited his entrance, consequently that obviated any
further consideration of the case and the race was run. That "the
management" refused to refund any entrace fee is a palpable false-

hood, as no application for such refunding was made to me or any
officer of the club. That the above gentlemen, or Mr. Crickton,

their manager, received anj' ungentlemanly treatment is also bosh.

We paid the needed attendants and proflered any assistance in our
power, and would have gladly paid the expenses of the entire party

here, had not this article been published in your columns. For
substantiation of the above we can refer you to fifty persons who
heard and saw the entire aftair. Very truly yours,

Geo. W. Nkllis, Jr.,
Herkimer, N. Y., July 23. Captain.

KNAPP AND CROCKER AT THE i- 1 MILE ENGLISH
RECORDS.

W. F. Knapi- started out July lolh, on the Long Eaton track, to

see what he could do with the 1-4 mile record. Eck gave his man
a good push otV, but Knapp seemed slow in getting on speed.

When he did get to moving he flew, and came flying home in the

good time of 37 seconds, beating Duncan's record by i 4-5 sec.

After this trial H. G. Crocker came out, with the same objeOt in

view. Eck did the pushing off. Crocker picked u|i quick and
rushed along at a terrific speed, crossing the line in 35 4-5, being

3 seconds faster than the best English and within 3-5 of a second

of Rowe's best at Springfield. The day was cold and from the fadt

that this is the fastest English time on record, the reputation of the

"Yankee team," as fast riders, has gone up several notches.
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LANCASTER PIKE RECORD.

Another record for the Lancaster Pike, although world's record
was what had been aimed at. F. M. Dampman, of the Wilmington
Wheel Club, on Saturday afternoon, covered twenty miles in i hour,
14 minutes and 50 3-5 seconds, beating the previous record held by
Mr. Merrihew by 36 2-5 seconds. Messrs. Leisen and Merrihew
paced Dampman, the latter bringing him over the tape at a rattling

pace. Messrs. Johnson, RancfeU, Spain and Crowther were time-
keepers. Wells and Middleton, on a tandem tricycle, started

with Dampman in an endeavor to break the record for that

type of machine, but after working themselves nearly to death dis-

covered that the repairer who had been fixing the machine had
tightened the bearings to such a degree that they had to give up the

attempt as worse than useless.

ROAD RACING AT NEW ORLEANS.

The Louisiana Cycling Club held its third handicap road race

July 15th, for the medal offered by President Renaud. The course
was from Lee .Circle to West End, via Carrollton, a distance of
eleven miles. The men who faced the starter and the handicaps of
same are as follows ; W. E. Hobson (handicap 4 minutes 15 sec-

onds), E. M. Graham (2 minutes), J. W. Joy (1.30), W. M. Hath-
orn (50 seconds), M. S. Graham and R. G. Betts (scratch).

Betts at once went to work to cut down the handicaps, and so
fast did he ride that by the time he had reached White Bridge he
had assumed the lead and was never headed again. Having got in

front, Betts rode as he pleased and won handily by a good 500
yards. Joy and M. S. Graham had hard luck, as both fell twice
while riding. E. M. Graham fell once, and his pedal coming loose
he stopped. None of the men were badly hurt. There is some
doubt as to the time, it being reported by independent timers as

being to slow. ' One of the official watches being decidedly off.

However, as no world's records were broken or claimed, no great
damage is done. The times are as follows: R. G. Betts, 55.15;
Joy second, 57.15; M. S. Graham third, 57-15. Bi.

ORANGE ROAD RACERi,.

Quite a crowd assembled on Central avenue at 5 o'clock on
Monday afternoon, July i6th, to witness the start in the annual five-

mile bicycle handicap of the Orange Wanderers. The course was
from a point on the avenue, about 500 east of Grove street, up
Central avenue to Harrison street, to Centre, to Central avenue
and then east to the starting point. W. A. Belcher was starter and
timer. The start was made at 5.52, L. H. Johnson and H. A.
Wolcott on a Humber tandem bicycle, and E. J. Decker on a
Springfield Roadster going from scratch. W. W. Walters, (im.
15s.) rode a 45-inch pony Star ; Amzi Dodd, (im.) ; C. A. Lindsley,
(2m. 30S.) ; F. P. Jewett, (2m.); C. W. Freeman, (2m.); Everett
Townsend, (3ni.) and J. S. Cramer, (3m.), rode ordinaries.

The roads were in good shape throughout, and good time would
have been made had the riders not been compelled to dismount and
trundle their mounts around a building which was being moved out
into Centre street.

The finish was as follows :

Elapsed Corredled
Time. Time.

Johnson and Wolcott, 20.47 17.47
Walters, . - 21. II 19.26

Dodd, - 22.43 20.43
Lindsley, . - 22.31 21.51

Jewelt, - 23 52 21.52

Freeman, - - 23.39 22.39
Townsend, . 2247 22.47
Cramer, . - 22.57 22.56
Decker, - - Dropped out.

Great dissatisfac5lion is expressed at the result of the contest, and
a lively time is expeftcd at the next meeting of the club. Part of
the dis8alisfii(ition is on account of Messrs. Johnson and Wolcott
having ridden a tandem bicycle, it being claimed that the allair is

intended as a slridtly individual contest, and that a "team" should
not have been allowed to start. Another and very important claim
against the awarding of the race to the "team," is based on the
claim that Mr. Wolcott is not and has not been for somo time a

member of the club, and consequently, even if Mr. Johnson had a
right to ride a tandem in the race, he had no right to do so in

company with any one but a good standing member of the club.

Mr. Wallers, who has charge of Howard A. Smith iS: Co's Orange
store, has made a protest against the awarding of the race to the
tandem team, and claims the medal on the grounil of having been

the first member of the club to cross the finish and comply with alj

the stipulated conditions. Thus, the matter will stand until the

meeting of the club, when lively discussions, pro and con, are ex-
pelled. In the meantime nothing can be done but to watch and
wait
In regard to the above matter the Evening News of July 23 says

:

"The statement that dissatisfaftion exists in the ranks of the Orange
Wanderers because Llewellyn H. Johnson and Harry A. Wolcott
were allowed to ride a tandem bicycle in the five-mile club race on
Monday of last week, not alone because two men had been on one
machine, but beeause Wolcott is not a member, is denied. Johnson
and Wolcott won the race. An officer of the Wanderers said this

morning that only one or two members were dissatisfied, and that
they were so without cause. He said that Mr. Johnson was to have
ridden on the tandem bicycle with J. Warren Smith, and that they
were to have had fifty 3'ards handicap. Mr. Smith could not ride,

and before the race all the contestants were called up by President
R. M. Sanger and asked if they had any objecftion to allowing Mr.
Johnson to substitute Mr. Wolcott, who was not a member, they
agreeing to waive their handicap and to consider themselves barred
out if a single competitor objecfted. All declared their willingness
to allow them to run."
The Orange Evening Mailoi the 23d also says. "At the meeting

which followed the race expressions of di&satisfadlion were heard.

They were silenced for the time being with the remark that they
had a chance to enter protest before the race, and that as no one did

so the result must remain as it was. Everyone interested knew
that Mr. Wolcott was not a member of the club, they also under-
stood that he was not a winner of the race. Mr. Johnson is.the one
to whom the medal belongs, Mr. Wolcott being simply an aid to

Mr. Johnson. The team did not win the race; it was Mr. Johnson."

THE MERCURY WHEEL CLUB'S RECEPTION.

The grounds of the Flushing Athletic Club were thronged last

Saturday afternoon with the friends of the Mercury Wheel Club,
both with wheels and without, from all quarters of the Metropolitan
"deestrik." It was the most diversified gathering of its kind, ever
come together hereabouts. Representatives were present from the
following clubs, viz: Manhattan, New York, Riverside, Harlem,
College Point, Queens County, Huntington, Massachusetts, Brook-
lyn, Universal, Kings County, Long Island and Mercury. In all

over 130 wheelmen were on the grounds at one time, including
several tandems, among the riders of the latter being two ladies

from the Harlem Wheelmen, accompanied by a lady on a single.

Lunch was served in the large gynmasium. Many were the ex-

pressions of admiration called forth by the completeness of our
establishment. The bowling alleys, tennis courts, and ball field

were rushed for all they were worth, and the track was in constant
use. As to the latter and its condition, we would like to explain
that it had been next to impossible to obtain competent labor and a

roller of sufficient weight to be of use, and we had to do the best

we could in the short time allowed, with one man and a small hand
roller. The races were started at 445. The one-mile novice
brought out A. J. Menge and E. A. Powers, Riverside Wheelmen;
C. C. Alden, L. I. W; C. A. Newhall, M. W. C. Menge and
Alden alternated in the lead for the first half, when Powers assumed
first place and held it to the finish, winning in 3.20 2-5, Alden
second. The Brooklyn Bicycle Club, Long Island Wheelmen and
Kings County Wheelmen entered teams in the 9-lap (i4-5min.)
team relay race. The Long Islands rode with great dash and made
beautiful connedlions at the line, winning in the gooil lime, con-
sidering the track, of 6. 40 1-5; K. C. W. second,

The winning team was composed of Messrs. Kreger. Schumacher
and Wise. The first prize in the novices' race was a handsome gold
medal ; second, a pair of etchcil silver sleeve buttons. 'l~ho prize in

the team race was a hard wood wall dressing cabinet, with plate

glass mirror.
After the races the party formed in line and paraded around the

track and then took their way to College Point. The main p.irty

numbered over seventy, the balance h;iving gone to Jamaica and
elsewhere. But for mosquitoes, the College IKmcIi Hotel would be

an ideal s|)ot, but when the wind is I'rom any other diiei'lion than
west to northeast, Ihey become unbearable, and so they would ha\e
been on Saturday last except for the big verandah oiulosed with
nelling. After supper, the recciUion at Flushing havini; been given
up, services were held here, <f A/ Tilma^t- , Vat^ow S|ielman of-

ficiating. It will sullice to say that the evening was most onjovnbly
spent. Conspicuous among those who maiiageil to .u/nff:f lots of
enjoyment into a small s|i;u-e was the Kill, whose dissertation upon
the Irish question and the Qiieen's foreign policy will long be re-

membered. On Sunday the parly splii up, sonu- going to Massa-
pe(|ua, some to W'illet's I'oinl, and the largest party to Se;( c'liiV
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and Roslyn, from whence the return was made by boat to New
York. While the party was contemplating Oakland Lake, from
whence Flushing takes its water, a friend of Captain Clarke, a
skillful photographer, happened along, and "took" the whole party
on their wheels, held up at the end by our old standby, Billy De G.
We haven't seen the piiftures yet, but they ought to be very pretty,

as far as background goes, as we had the lovely lake and its beauti-
ful wooded banks behind us. The bo^'s behaved so well at the hotel
that Mrs. Ilallen promises to gi\eus a hop before long. Perhaps
before that time the Kid will be able to show how it was that
Waldo rode his 540 miles on 50 dollars and 20 cents.

WiNG-FooT.

MISSOURI DIVISION, L. A. W. MEETING.

The Missouri Division held a meeting July 15, at Missouri's club
house, for the purpose of nominating officers for the coming year,
and also to make such changes in the Division's Constitution and
By-Laws as was .necessary, to confirm with the Constitution
adopted at Baltimore. Chief Consul Brewster occupied the chair,

and Secretary-Treasurer Ab Lewis attended to the minutes. After
routine business, nominations were made as follows :

Chief Consul, W. M. Brewster; Vice Consul. F. A. Suda

;

Represenatives, Geo. Boswell, St. Louis; G. A. Case, Joplin; H.
G. Stuart, Kansas Citv. Committee on Rights and Privileges,

A.M. Berry, St. Louis"; A. C. Steward, St. Louis; T. H. McNeJl,
Kansas City. Touring Committee, Robert Holm, St. Louis; C. J.
Case, Carthage; J. M. Tryon, Kansas City; J. H. Kellj', Sedalia:
L. H. Parsons, Edina. Racing, W. H. Wylie, E. N. Sanders, A.
M. Lewis, St. Louis; E. A. Clifford, ClaVksville ; E. A. Smith,
St. Louis.
The League clubs who are entitled to and will elecft their own

representatives are : United Wheelmen, Kansas City; Cycle Club
and Eurota Club, St. Louis. There were 24 members present, the
nominations were all well received, excepting for the office of Mce
Consul. A. M. Lewis came within a few votes of getting the
position, and is by all means the right man for the place, although
he was never an officer of the division, he has done more work for

it and secured more members than half of the officers did. He has
considerable time at his disposal, and, if eleiited, will surely do his
share towards pulling the Division out of the rut it is in at present.

There are at the lowest estimate at least 500 riders at present in St.

Louis alone, and it seems unexplainable to me why the Division
has not long since made a better showing than at present. The
Division needs a good hard worker, to assist the Chief Consul, who
has until now done most all the work, and for this reason I would
urge the eledtion of A. M. Lewis for Vice Consul. The Division
will lose a hard worker in the person of Representative W. H.
Cameron, of St. Joseph, who declines a renomination. Had he
consented to run, his ele(5tion would have been assured.

LiNNEfS.

"Cr.\nk" from Hagerstown writes: Wheeling news of much
importance is a little scarce in our vicinity. Our club runs each
Monday evening are not as well attended as they should be, and
our efficient captain is greatly indignant. The probabilities are
we will have no racing meet this season, and the "scorchers" are
getting la/y. The travel stained tourist is with us as usual, for a
short while, enjoying our excellent roads and streets, and then away
leaving behind a cloud of dust and pleasant memories. President
Albert Heard is entertaining a young lady at his residence, whose
arrival was heralded a few evenings since. She has not expressed
any preference yet, as to what wheel she will ride. "Burt" has
grown an inch in acftual measurement, "Swartz" Miller, while
kicking his Star out on the pike last Sunday, encountered
some road bullies, one of whom struck him with a whip as ho was
passing. Warrants are out, and Maryland justice will, no doubt,
put a heavy foot on such jocularity.

INTO THE rOSEMITE.

(By S. F. Booth, Jr.)

I iiAVK just returned from the far famed Voscmite N'alley, whiltier
I went on a two weeks' wheeling jaunt, in company with Mr. G. (J.

Cox. of the B. C. W. I have been requested by a number of riders

to give an account of our experience so that those who contemplate
the trip may profit thereby.
There are (|uitc a number of routes to the Valley, but after a care-

ful Ktudy of them all we decided to take the train to Raymond and
as wc were both in the very best of trim, having trained a whole

wheel from there to the Valley, a distance of sixty-five and threi

quarters miles (Stoneman House).
Accordingly we took train June 13th at 8 P. M., taking with i.

the following sundries : Extra light undershirt, tooth brush, needles
and thread, necktie, towel and soap, small bottle of phenol (for

bruises), sticking plaster, road book. League ticket, tourists' cup,
tool bags complete, with extra pedal pin and spring for saddle. We'
also had a small guide book giving points of interest in the valley.

The above were wrapped in our coat £fud snugly tied on our bundle
carrier, making a weight of about twelve pounds.
We would have done well to have left our coats and extra under-

wear behind, as we had no use for them. "Leave your coat" is mj
advice to anyone taking the trip.

We had a secflion on the Pullman car but slept little, as the
engineer seemed to take a special delight in giving the train a tre-

mendous jerk just as we were falling asleep.

We arrived at Raymond at 7 A. M., not feeling particularly bright
but with an inward craving that meant mischief to something. We
got breakfast as soon as possible, for which we paid a dollar a head.
Rather steep we thought, but the fellow had a monopoly of the

business, so that was the best that could be done.
We made our start on the wheel at S. 20, June 14th, Vnj' cyclometer

(Butcher) registering 1693 7-8 miles, and the thermometer about 80,

with a good promise of running much higher before noon, which
promise was fulfilled.

The first mile was good riding, and the next about half ride and
w^alk. At two miles out the road forks, and the one to the left

should be taken. From the forks we had a down grade of two and
a half miles; it is then all walk for a mile and a half, and then part

walk and part ride for another mile, and then a ride of about three-

quarters of a mile; at last we arrived at Lapella's ranch, my cycle,

registering 1701 3-4. The condition of the road was pretty fair,

beingof a rolling nature, with from an inch to two or three, in places,

of sand. We were mounted on Rudge Light Roadsters, and pre-

ferred to walk when much push became necessary, and I think we
would have done the same had we been on safeties.

From Lapella's ranch for two miles it was mostly down grade and
rideable with an occasional short walk. At 1703 3-4 the road forks,

and we took the one to the left. Then it's ride and walk up and
down to 1706 5-8, Gambetta's mill. Here there is toll charged for

horses and cattle of all kinds, but we were allowed to pass un-

molested.
From Gambetta's mill to Grub Gulch (1707 1-2) is all up grade

and good walking. The latter name is a good one to catcli a cy-

cler's eye, but we were too anxious to press on and keep ahead 0'

the stage to investigate.

From Grub Gulch to the summit of the hill is an eighth of a milt-

Here, at 1707 3-4, the road forks again, and we took the one to th

right.

Here the down grade begins, and as we rounded the corner
sight came in view to make a wheelman's heart leap with joy, f~'

pecially after he has toiled laboriously up grade. We could see tli

road winding in and out like a huge serpent; a most beautifi

stretch, all down grade and fairly smooth. We had on too heavy
bundle, to coast but were well satisfied to ride, and merrily we spui

down to the mountain side, making the canons ring with our sony
and shouts.

It took us a very short time to reach Crook's, 1712 1-4. Fron
Crook's the up grade starts again. Here we made a grand mistaki

Our road books made the distance to Grants only about four and .

half miles, but we found it to be over six and a half, and they wer>

the hardest miles of the whole trip.

We reached Crook's about i;} M., still considerably ahead of thi

stage, which had started about five minutes after us. We shouli

have stopped here and had lunch, instead of which we pushed on

intending to have dinner at Grants.
The first mile or so was all right, then the hot sun and our empt;

internal organs began to effect us in a very disagreeable mannei
We could find no water, everything being parched and dry as a chip

We had some limes with us, and they helped increase our appetiti

so we sat down and rested, and the stage overhauled us. There wii

a young lady in the first one, and she made the driver stop that sh'

might admire the plucky riders who had beaten the stage so far

(they cxpe(5led to get ahead of us about four miles out). She passe '

us some water and oranges, and Joe and I both voted she was lli

finest girl we had ever met.
We toiled on up the grade, resting every quarter-mile, and one

in a while a large rattlesnake disputed our right, but we relinquishf'

all claim in a somewhat hasty maimer.
The summit was reached at last, and we had a half-mile dow"

grade to Grant's Springs, cyclo. registering 1718 5-8. We reacht'l

this point at 3.30, pretty well fagged and hungry as wolves.
I was somewhat surprised at our weakened condition at this poin'
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month very steadily, and I concluded that a man with an empty
stomach and a hot sun pouring on him can't stand everything.

That we did full justice to the meals at Grant's goes without saying.

We stopped here over night, and next morning were up bright

and early feeling finely. It cost $4.00 a piece at Grant's, and we
concluded to take a flask of whiskey, a large bottle of water, and
bundle of sandwiches. This we always afterwards made a point to

do on leaving a place in the morning. Our first day's experience

was bought rather dear, and we resolved to profit by it. We
thought the price at Grant's rather steep, and as we had sent nearly

all our money into the valley by express, we took an inventory and
found we had about $14.00 between us, a rather gloomy outlook, as

it might take two days and nights yet to reach the valley.

Grant's Springs is very prettily situated and has three fine springs

of iron water, sulphur and magnesia. The proprietor is a very

wealthy man and runs the resort as a pastime. He is just com-
mencing to fit it up, and in the course of a few years it will no
doubt be quite a famous summer place.

We left the Springs at 8.30, and commenced a splendid walk up
grade eight and one-eighth miles, no riding whatever. About half

way up the mountain we met a young fellow camped out. He was
planting telegraph poles, and after exchanging courtesies we con-

cluded to stop and lunch with him. He took quite a fancy to us, and
made us some excellent tea. We made a good meal together, giving
him our cake ("which the dear girl at Grant's thoughtfully put in),

a luxury which he highly appreciated.
Here we resolved on a new style of costume. We took off our

undershirts, and rolled our stockings down to the ankle, lapping
our riding shirt over our knickerbockers (which, by the way, were
knitted, the best thing for travelling), and in this way proceeded up
the mountain. We found this way of going so comfortable, thatwe
adopted it in future. We might have looked more like racers than
mere travellers, but we didn't care a straw for looks, besides there

were few to see us. Having attained the summit we had a glorious

down grade all the way to Wowona (1731 3-8). At 1726 3-4 there

is a road to the right leading to the Mariposa Grove of big trees,

eight miles distant.

We reached Wowona at 1.15 P. M., and resolved to take it easy
the remainder of that day, and see the sights in the vicinity. We
accordingly registered and started after dinner for a stroll. Found
a small lake a short distance from the hotel, and after rowing a bit

concluded to try a swim in the Merced. It was cold as ice, and
after a very short swim we dressed and came back for supper. We
were much impressed with our little darkey waiter and gave him a
half, which caused him to skim around in immense style, and we
got the best of everything. The meals here were
something exceptionally good, and we did what
we could to show our appreciation of them.
We were treated very nicely here, being charged

but $2.00 a day, and our prospe(5ts of making the

valley began to look brighter. We replenished
the bottles and sandwiches and made our start at

7.15. I had one eye closed from mosquito bites

and was otherwise bitten very badly by them.
Cyclometer registered at start 1732. We made
the "II mile station" at 10.30, cyclometer at

17423-4. There was about one third riding, and
the scenery something grand, often compelling us
to stop and gaze in wonder at the ever changing
views.
We decided to stop at the 11 mile station for

lunch. Here we met two curious old characters,
regular "forty-niners," hut both of them as good
and kindhearted as you'd want to run across.

During the preparation of the meal they
amused us by an account of their past life

and experiences in the valley, giving us much ad-
vice as to the route and where to go in the valley.
We had an old '49er meal hen; sure, no milk or
any civilized luxuries, bnt plenty of meat, raw
onions and biscuits. It went all the same and we
paid them a half a dollar each, which was all "Olc John Wiswood
charges up yer for you fellers."

We left them at one o'clock and pushed for the valley. From
the "iimile station,"it was up gradeand all walking to 1745. Then
down grade over a nice road to 1748 3-4. At 1747 Cox's backbone
broke, with a prospedt of a good walk before reaching the valley.
It was no use grumbling, so walk wc did. From 1748 3-4 to 1750 1-4
was the stec|)est up grade we had yet struck being about one foot in
six or seven, so sti'cp in fact, we had to keep moving to prevent the
wheel from rolling liack.

This was our last hill, and wc then began the descent into the
valley. At 1751 1-2 wc arriveil at Inspiration I'oint, where we ob-
tained our first view of the valley.

This is the place from which a general view of the whole distri(5l

can be had, and where they say a person should almost go crazy so
grand is the panorama presented.

I must say, however, our thoughts were far different. We were
in truth disappointed. This was probably accounted for by the
fa6l that we had experienced considerable hard work in getting
there and also from the fadt that the scenery from the start had
gradually become grander as we progressed, so that it would take
something supernatural to strike us as being very far beyond what
we had been seeing the last few days. We gave the valley a search-
ing glance and from my readings of it I was able to point out
to my companion the various points, all the effedl it had, however,
was to bring forth the remark, "I am hungry, pass out the sand-
wiches."
The sandwiches appeased us somewhat, and we continued on

down the mountain side. It could be ridden, but is full of granite
chips and would doubtless break any kind or style of a wheel' up
considerably, so I decided to walk with Joe.
We washed at a small brook running across the road and after a

short respite continued and finally reached the bottom.
The Stoneham House was away at the upper end of the valley, so

we had to traverse the entire length before reaching our destination.
We passed by the ElCaptan, an immense block of granite that

rises perpendicularly to a height of 3300 feet; so high was it that
trees 3 feet in diameter and 150 high looked like mere boughs on its

top. To the right the Veil Falls roared, but it didn't come up to

our expectations even if it did fall 900 feet.

We also passed the famous Yosemite Falls which has a fall of
1500 feet in the Upper Falls, 400 in the Centre and 600 in the
Lower, making a total of 2500 feet, but the volume of water was not
very large, being only 30 feet wide, and it was impossible for us to

conceive the height Everything around was so large, that you
would as readily believe a thing to be 1000 feet as 100. Both the
Bridal Veil and Yosemite Falls run down the cliffs, they don,t clear

it at a leap as my ideal waterfall should.
We reached the Stoneham House at 6.30, cjxlometer registering

1759 3-8. Total distance from Raymond being 65 5-8 miles.
There is another hotel in the valley called Barnards, just i 1-8

miles from the Stoneman House.
(To be Continued.)

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

THE ELLIOTT QUADR/OCLE.

A CJKKAT deal of interest has been evinced in regard to lU- ik'w
wooden wheel quadricycle made by the Sterling CycU" Co., of Now
ton, Mass. Mr. Sterling ICIIiott has for the past two or tlirce vears
been at work on a problem in cycle construction, tlio results of
which are to be found in the nutchino as illustralod above. There
are several very radical departures and novelties in this wheel,
which can be enumerated as. first, the use of wooden wheels instenij

of the ordinary spider or suspension wlieel : the mode ot driving
indc|)endent wheels without the aid of the usual balance gear; the
use of wood lor frame-work instead of steel tul)ing; the use of two
steering wheels and the adojnion of iloul)lc steering. _ To he nioi-c
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explicit and give a description in detail we will take the wheel and
driving constri!<5lion. Tlie driving wheels are 34 inch, constru(5led

of the very best second growth hickory, with hubs of second growth
rock elm. The rim has a steel tire shrunk on; this tire has two
flanges that turn outwards from the outer edge, into this channel
the rubber tire is compressed and 140 small rivets are used to aid in

holding it in place. =) J.S
The small wheel, 24-inch, has the same construcflion as the driver.

The driving is accomplished with the usual chain gearing, and it

is in the method of double driving, two independent wheels, that

the novelty comes in. The axle is solid and runs in plain bearings
and through each hub. On this axle is a ratchet which engages, as

it turns bj means of the chain, corresponding pawls fastened into

the hubs.
With the exception of the rear axle, stay rods, steering rods,

bearings, etc., the frame is also made of hickory. The steering is a

feature and is under control of both hands. The handles are ad-

justable for height and also adjustable backwards and forwards.

The brake is applied to the rims of both drivers and when the

brake is on, it can be locked in place by the turn of the hand. It

can be locked with the brake just touching the tire, and from this

pressure up to that sufficient to stop the .wheel on any grade with
any weight on same. By a simple device the pressure on both
wheels is equalized.

The machine is fitted (when desired) with an attachment in front

with seat for a child.

The workn-anship, material and finish is of the best.

The firm have sold about twenty-one machines since the first of
February, and so far as heard from thej' have given satisfaction.

At an early date we have been promised a machine for trial, the

results of which we will advise our reader of later.

The Coventry' Machinists' Co. have just received a large consign-
ment of Lampleigh's nevv triple shackle spring saddles, which are a
decided novelty in the way of saddles.

The Gonnully & Jeffer^- catalogue goes everywhere, as was
proven to us by the fadl that a subscribtion was sent us from New
Zealand, the subscriber stating, "I saw your paper spoken of in the

Gormully & Jeflery catalogue." It is a stroke of enterprise of that

company to put in a list of cycling publications in their catalogue
which is sent all over the world.

The Coventry Machinists' Co. will have an exhibit at Buftalo
next September.

Judge Hilton, of New York has purchased for liis personal use
at Woodlawn, Sarotoga Springs, a Columbia Light Roadster tri-

cycle.

In our advertising columns will be found a cut and advt. of
Carter's Anti-Pedal Slipper. We have a pair which we propose to

give a good trial and we will report what we find. From the
appearance of the device we should say it w-as all that is claimed.
One thing is sure and that is the foot is perfedlly free to leave the
pedal in cases of voluntary and involuntary dismounts.

Ground has been broken by the Overman Wheel Co. at Chicopee
Falls for buildings which will double the present capacity of its

facflory.

The Pope Mfg. Co. have received so many applications for their

Columbia Racers that they have decided to rent a limited number
of them to first-class racing men. Applications for terms, etc., can
be made to them or through any of their agents.

COMING EVENTS.
July 28—Wells-Greenwood hill-climbing contest, on Eagle Rock Hill, Orange,

N. J.
August 2, 3, 4—Massachusetts Division Meet at Cottage City.
August 2—Binghampton, N. Y., Tournament.
Aug 18-Michigan Division L. A. W. Meet at Grand Rapids.
Sept. 4—Buftalo, Ten-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, two-mile Bicycle, New York State National ChampionsJu,

Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, First Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. 4—Buffalo, Annual Parade, New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Sept. s—Buffalo, Annual Meeting New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Sept. 6—Buffalo, Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 6— Buffalo, Five-mile Bicycle, New York State Championship Contest.
Sept. 6—Buftalo, Second Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. 7

—

Bicycling World 100-mile Road Race (amateurs onlv), from Erii

Pa., to Buffalo, N. Y. Entrance fee $1, to II. E. Ducker, 47 Chapin Block, Bi::

falo, N. "i'.

Sept. S—Buffalo, Five-mile Tricycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 8—Buffalo, Final Heat Bicycle, World's Championship Contest.
Sept. 12, 13—Hartford Wheel Club Tournament.
Sept. 14, 15—New Jersey Division Meet.

An Illustrated Storj- in 6 Chapters.—Chap. I, The Preparation.

The Pedal Cyclometer.
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in construction. No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate. Suspended

from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10.

All Sixes in Stock. Descfiptive Cir-

cular mailed if ashed for.

GEO. R. BIDWELL,
313 West Sath St., New Vark.
Sole Miiuufacturor.
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LEAGUE HEADQJJARTERS

:

\li Fearl Street, .... Koom 37.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

EAGUE clubs should certify the eledlion

of Representatives to the Secretary, and

le in turn, after checking the club to see if

Is status is well established, will certify the

ple(Slion to the Chief Consul of the State in

vhich the club is located.

Missouri Appointment.

[l have appointed C. H. Appier, Local Consul for
kannibal. Mo., vice A. C. Miller, resigned.

Yours truly, Wm. H. Brewster, C. C.

Election l.a'ws.

Election laws, nominations and other matters of im-
portance pertaining to the election have been published
in preceding numbers as follows :

Number of Representatives that States are en-

titled to June 29
California Laws June 29
Massachusetts Districts and Nominations July 6

" Nominations July 13

Rhode Island Laws July 13

New Jersey Laws J"Iy '3

Indiana Laws July '3
Illinois Laws July ^o

" Nominations July 20
Virginia Laws -. .. .July 20
Missouri Nominations, July 20
Maryland Laws July 20
Calilornia Nominations July 20
Michigan Laws ji-'ly 20
Wisconsin Laws July 20
Virginia Nominations (2) July 20
Indiana " July 20
Minnesota " July 20
Michigan " July 20
Tennessee " Julj' 20

Pennsylvania Hotels.

List No. 2.

Kate.
Town. Hotel. Day.Meal.Ld'g

: A'.den Station, Alden, 1.00 •2S •2S

qS Monongaliela
City, Hotel Wilgus, 1.50 •40 .40

W Muncy, Parker, 1.50 •40 .40

100 Nanticoke, \\ ernet. •2S .40 .40

102 New Castle, St. Cloud, 2.00 •SO •SO

\o\ New Brighton Clyde, 2.00 •SO •so

104 North East, Palace, 1.50 .40 .40

106 N'orrislown, Rambo, 1.50 •SO •SO

168 Newville, Big Spring, "•SO •SO •SO

84 Oswayo, Mctjonigal, '•25 •.vs •SO

107 Oxford, Oxford, '•25 •,!S •SO

loS Oil City, Arlington,
Wright,

2.50 •.SO •7S
111 Parkersburg, 2.00 •SO •SO

112 Philadelphia, Colonnade, 3.00

114 I'hilipsburg, Potter, 2.00 •.SO •SO

'"; Phtrnixville, None reported.
116 Pittston, Sinclair, 1.50 .40 .40

117 Pittsburg, Seventh Avenue, 2.00 •SO •so

118 Pottstown, Merchants', '•SO .40 .40

IIQ Pottsville, Merchants', 2.00 •.so •SO

120 I'unxatawncy, City, 1.50 •,<S ••IS

122 Reading, Central. 1.50 •so •SO

I2.< JUdgway,
IlocTiester,

Hyde, '•SO •SO •SO

1^2^

Uoncastcr, 1.50 .40 .40

Kenovo, Renovo, 1 .50 • so • SO
138 Scottdalc, Scoltdale House, 2.00 SO •SO

129 Scott Haven, Osborne House, 1 .00 •2S •2S

'SO Scrauloii, Lac kawannaVallc y,2.oo •so •SO

',V Sewickiey, Park Place,

'.M Sharpsville,
SliecKshenny,

I'ierce, 1.50 •,?S Si
3'i Union, '•S" .40 .40

'.<o Sharon, Carver, 1.50 •.vs •.^s

'.^7 SiMctliport, Orand Central, 1..I.0 -.55 .?s

143 S\is(|ucliaiina, Starnuca, 2.00 •so •so

H\ Suuunll llill, Washington, 1 .()(> •2S •2S

MS Si). iictlilelicMi, None re[K)rlfd.
.2o SliamoUin, Windsor, 2. .00 2S n
I4« Terra llill, KairviUe, 1.00 .40 •75

•49 'l"itusville, Mansion, 2.00 •50 •SO

'SS
160
161

162

163

164
166

167

16-

None reported.
Spottsylvania,
None reported.
Carver,
Leland,
^Veissport,

1 .50 .40 .40

2.00
1 .25
1.00

I.JO
2.00

I.2S
1.25

2.50
2.00
I •SO

•SO

•3S
25
•35

•SO

•40

•3S

•75

•SO

.40

151 Tunkhannock,
152 Uniontown,
153 Wayne,
154 Warren,
155 Waynesboro',
157 Weissport,

WestMiddlesex,Dunmire,
Wellsboro', Wilcox,
White Haven, White Haven,
Williamsburg, New Washington,
Williamsport, None reported.
Wilkes Barre, Wyoming Valley,
Wyoming, Laycock's,
York, Washington,

Additional List of Consuls

-Bethlehem, James S. Dodson.
17—Blossburg, John F. Ely.
172—Bird-in-Hand, Milton C. Cooper.
32—Cliflford, Wm. E. Lott.
50—Emporium, C. H. Felt.
53—Erie, F. W. Bailey.
171—Great Bend, A. P. French.
170—Huntingdon, D. S. Drjike.
123—Ridgway, Dr. W. L. Williams.
169—Shamokin, J. R. Englebert.
157—Weissport, A. F. Snyder.

Consuls Wanted.
Avoca, Luzerne County.
Canton, BradfordCounty.
Corry, Erie County.
Coatesville, Chester County.
Carlisle, Cumberland County.
Danville, Montour County.
Greenville, Mercer County.
Marietta, Lancaster County.
Philadelphia, West, Philadelphia County.
Phcenixville, Chetter County.
Tunkhannock, Wyoming County.
Wayne, Erie County.
West Chester, Chester County.
Williamsport, Lacoming County,

onsuls wanted n every town in Pennsylvania no t

already represented.

J. G. Carpenter, Sec.-Treas.

Kentucky.

The Kentucky Division L. A. W. met in Covington
July 4, iSSS, with Chief Consul Croninger in the chair.
Owing to the absence of Sec.-Treas. Willison, Mr. R.
C. Taylor was appointed Secretary pro tem. The min-
utes and Sec.-Treas. report were read and approved.
On motion of Mr. Lowe, Chief Consul Croninger ap-
pointed Messrs, C. F. Johnson, J. Adams ancl A, J.
Lamb of Louisville a nominating committee for the
election of officers in July. Mr. Lowe also moved that
a committee of five be appointed to revise the Ken-
tucky Road Book. Carried. After Mr. J. C. Taylor,
in behalf of his fellow wheelmen had extended, in
form of a motion, a hearty invitation to all wheelmen
to visit his city, Danville, it was finally decided that
the next meeting of the Division should be held in
that city. Ad)Ourned. R.C.Taylor,

Secretary Pro tem.

Rejiort of the Sec- Treas. Ky. Div. L.A. W.
1887. Receipts.
May 18. Balance $95.4'
Aug. Road Book

—

For advertisements in Ky.
Road Book, as follows :

H.W. Longley $5.00
Pope Mfg. Co 5.00
Gormully & JeH'ery. . . 5.00
Chas. Hanaver 10.00

$25.00
July I. Cash per Bassett's check for

names in lists 79 to 89 inclu-

sive, 2 at 50c. 7 at 37 I-2C 3.62

Oct. I. Cash, per Bassett's check for

names in lists 92 to 104 inclu-
sive, I at 3''c., 11 at 2Sc 3.13

18S8.

Jan. I. Cash, per Bassett's check for

names in lists 107 to 112, 2 at

12 I-2C 25
April. Cash, per Bassett's check for

names in lists 117 to 130 in-

clusive, 58 at soc 29.00

May. Road Book—one sold by Chief
Consul Croninger 50

June. Road Hook—one sold by Chief
Croninger 50

June. Casli, per check of Bassett on
account of names published
alter list 130 5.62

%(^1-T-

$' 63^03
Disbursements.

i8S7^

May 20. Stationery 25

July 33. Bill 'l".J. Creaghead (.40

June3S. Stamps to C. C 1.00

Postals 50
Stationery ij

June 27. Road Book—bill AldineCo.. jy.no

Juncjo. " bill H.C.Sheriek 7.00
Large envelopes 50

July 5. One cent stamps i.oo
Two cent stamps 100

Aug. 16. Road Book—bill Krebs & Co. 2s!oo
Oct. 10. Stamps

i qo
Roll Book '.Q

iSSS.
*°

Aprils. Telegram C. C. C 35One cent stamps 25Two cent stamps i.oo
May. Two cent stamps i.oo
June Two cent stamps i.oo

Relief of natl. organization. 10.00
July 3. Stationery 10

$87.90

Balance July 4 %ni.n
T.J. Willison, Sec.-Treas.

Covington, Ky., July 4, ibS8.

Massachusetts.

To the Members of the Massachusetts Division :

You will be required to show your membership tick-
ets in order to obtain reduced rate of fare and free
transportation of wheels on the O. C. R. R. from Au-
gust I to 6 inclusive. Yours truly,

H. W. Haves, Chief Consul.

Pennsylvania Division.

inations for Chief Consul, Vice Consul, Secretary-
Treasurer and twelve Representatives. These nom-
inations must be closed by the 4th of August, when
the voting blanks will be forwarded to each member of
the Division. Geo. A. Jessup, Chief Consul.

Tennessee Nominations.

I nominate for Secretary-Treasurer of the Tennessee
Division L. A. W., Mr. Jeff D. Herndon of Clarks-
ville, feeling confident that he would make an efficient
ofliicer if elected. L. A. W. 1471.

Ohio Appointment.
I have this day appointed Mr. E. R. Eastman of Ot-

tawa, O., Representative in charge of the 5th District,
Ohio Division, L. A. W. Jaimes R. Dunn,

Chief Consul.

Maryland.

I hereby appoint the following Local Consuls :

J. H. Cunningham, Westminster, Md.
William L. Conley, Tennallytown, Md.
D. C. Gilbert, Litersburg, Md.
George W. Carl, Carroll P. O., Baltimore Co., Md.
Frank Keating, Centreville, Md.
Thomas Martin, Arlington, Md.
C. H. McClenahan, Port Deposit, Md.
Chas. E. Geesey, Lewistovvn, Md.

A. E. Mealv, C. C. Md. Div.

Connecticut Division.

Semi-annual Report of Secretary-Trcasurer

.

Dr.
iSSS.

Jan. 1. Bal. on hand per Bulletin, ]:\n. i, '8S.. $166.89
Jan. 19. Cash—A. Bassett dues acct 1&.00
Apl. 4. " " " 100.00
May 7. " " dues in full to April

1, iSSS 90.50
luneii. Cash—.\. Bassett dues account '0-37
^une 12. Cash on acct. Road Book sales loo.So
June 22. Cash—Travellers Ins. Co. ad. in Road

Book 2^.00
June 23. Cash—Weed S.M. Co. ad. in Rd. Bk.. 50.00

IS95-5<>
t r.

Jan. 19. 2 stencils $3.00
Mch. 20. Second i)ayt.on acct. Road Book maps 50.CO
.'\pl. 25. Stationery and printing 3.^5

** Louis A. Tracy, sundries '3.»^7
" Express on Hoad Book mans 1.35

May .'o^ Third and final payuKut on Road Book
u^'PS ; S4.S0

]une 12. Postage stamps j.oo
"[une 23. First nayiiit. on acct. ot binding Hoad

Books .... 224.70
Balance deposited with Conn. Itivcr Bunking^
Co., Hartford, Conn ,. 177,09

$559.56
David J. Post, SecTit-iis."

Ari'I,I('ATM)NS I'OK M KM HICKSIIIP.
The lollowing is a list ot applications lor iiu-inlter-

nrcurduiicc
fol.

lows

:

"Any iiniuteurwhevlniaii, in uood stiindlii);, ciiclitccu

shin received ui) to dale, and ^nlblislKd in arc
with Article Ml. of the Constitution, which is

eviniaii, in uood standlii);, ciKlitccu
Cfj shall, wTlh the iiulorsenu-nt of

League mcinliers in good standing, or of thrvc re

years of age or ov
two
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putahle citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of^one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Oflicers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in tlic omcial organ ol the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to tl>e Secretan,'. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
ol publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 149—Total iiS— 10,744.

Boston, July 27, iSSS.

California Division—5—^369.

Unattached.

19SS7 Albee, F. T., Cloverdale
19SSS Baer, Geo. B., "

19SS9 Beck, J. E., "

19S90 Williams, O. O., "

19976 Langstroth, John A., 532 California St.,

San Francisco

Colorado Divisio.n— 1—47.

Unattached.

199611 Beddo, Horace, Diamond Palace, Denver

Connecticut Division—4—434.

New Haven Bi. Club.

1)901 Pierpont, Robert Jr., loS Argyle St.,

New Haven
Unattached.

19902 Sponsel, Chas. W., 9 Belden St., Hartford

19977 Allen, Koswell, Wethersfitld
1997S Carpenter, Francis G., "

Illinois Division—5—657.

Illinois Cycling Club.

20003 Brown, L. M., Room 5S, 126 Washington St.,

Chicago
2o<x)4 Kincaid, E. L. R., S35 W. Adams St., "

Unattached.

19903 Trenrcn, John, 329 W. Lake St., "

19916 Porter, Ed. J., 4 Board of Trade, "

19979 Voidy, W.J., Freeport

Indiana Division—4— iSS.

La Porte Wheelmen.

19950 Morrison, S. A., Box 469, La Porte
19951 Weaver, Chct N., "

Unattached.

19936 Shanklin, W. C, Frankfort

19937 Chais, Frcid S., cor. 4th and Col, sts.,

Lafayette

Iowa Division—3— 151.

Ottarowa Bi.CIub.

1993S McCullough, H. A., 720 W. 4th St., Ottumwa
'99.W Hussell, Chase, "

Unattached.

19952 Carr, IraT., Columbns Junction

Kansas Division—5— 13S.

Wichita Wheelmen.

19953 Grainifer, W. A., 220 N. Main St., Wichit
iy(>S6 Johnson, Fred I.., U. S. Signal Service,

Sedgwick Block, "

19904 Jones, II. S., Water Co., "

10984 Millison, Ralph L., 203 No. Main St., "

199SS Walter, Geo. W. Jr., 452 W. Emporia avc.,

Wichita

Kentucky Division—3—83.

I Kenton W eel Club.

199>S.S Stewart, W. IL, cor 6fh and Philadelphia,
Covington

Unattached.

19987 Castle, Wm. K., 1837 Jackson St., Louisville

10961 Roscnan, S., Maysville

Maine Division— 1— iiS.

Portland Wheel Club.

10917 Cobb, Albert W., ist Nat. Hk. BIdg., Portland

Makvland Division—5—425.

Baltimore Cycle.

19940 Hinds, Isaac, cor Baltimore and Hanover,
Baltimore

Maryland Bi. Club.

19905 I.,int<in, Sarmicl T., IJ K. Camden »t.,
"

i9(//> Seemiiller, H. E., 118 St. Paul St.,
"

Unattached.

igt/Vy I'uver/.aet, W. J., 1509 Edmonson avp., "
"nHi 'm'"-cv, Charlie t., I.ewiston

Massachusetts Division—8—1157.

Bay State Bi. Club.

19919 End, Frank, 103 Front st., Worcester

Bristol Co. Wheelmen.
1991S Barney, John, No. Swansea
New Bedford Cycle.

19920 Hathaway, Willis L., 39 Locust St.,

New Bedford

Rockland Bi. Club.

19990 Dougl.as, Fred F., Box 235, Rockland

Winthrop Wheel Club.

20002 Floyd, Chas. P., W^inlhrop

Unattached.

19991 Anderson, J. D. Jr., 33 N. Market St., Boston
10S92 Ruggles, Harvey, Bigelow St., Brighton
19S91 Curtis, W. C, Whately

Michigan Division—24—316.

Detroit Bi. Club.

19992 Brazier, A. W., 69S iSth St., Detroit

Port Huron Wheelmen.

19921 Foster, Fred L., 812 Military St., Port Huron
19923 Goulden, T. A., "

19924 Smith, S. W.,

Star Bi. Club.

19947 Daniel, E., 36 Buhl Block, Detroit

19043 Doane, Harry B., 262 Fort St.,
*'

19945 Flint, Albert, Dime Savings Bank, "

19907 Graves, Win. C, Tribune, *'

199.44 Ives, Louis, 96 Jeff ave., "

1990S Ives, A'alentinc, S., 490 Brush St.,
"

19946 Knapp, C. A., 150 Woodward ave., "

19945 Schulte, Ap., 7 Lafayette ave., "

19J49 Stearns, H. A., Stearns Laboratory, "

19942 Eaton, Chas. H., Holly

Tecumseh Bi. Club.

19993 Bowen, R. J. W., Tecumseh
ic;925 Heesen, AIJ., "

19926 Mark James, "

19927 Rosecrans, Fred, "

10929 Sheldon, Earle, "

Unattached.

19994 Beals, .Sumner L., 265 21st St., Detroit

19963 Rood, Chas. F., 10 Monroe St., Grand Rapids
19962 Fcnner, J. H., Romeo
19922 Ford, F. D., Saline
19925 Schneider, Louis B., Tecumseh

Minnesota Division—2—102.

Unattached.

19930 Keller, Frank F., Dover
19995 Stockdale, J. R., 2741 2d ave., S.Minneapolis

New Jersey Division—9—675.

Elizabeth Wheelmen.

19965 Bull, A. II., Elizabeth

19964 Cunningham, Rev. C. E., "

19966 Downer, A. T., "

19968 Kerr, Rev. Jno. T., "

19967 Jenkins, E. P., "

19969 Piatt, W. C, "

19970 Van Deventer, M. Y., "

19971 Oliver, Paul A., Fanwood
Unattxiched.

19996 Kodemann, George R., 33 Broad St., Elizabeth

New York Division—9—2243.

Citizens Bi. Club.

19954 Spear, C. A., 26 W.6oth St., New York ; ity

Cortland Co. Cyclists.

19952 Overton, C. IL, Cortind
Manhattan Bi. Club.

19909 Hamilton, Jesse, 276 Stanton St., N. York City

Riverside Wheelmen.

19931 Odell, Wm. M., Box 30S, "

Unattached.

19950 Caster, -Mfred E., 295 Jefl'. ave., Brooklyn
19893 Hallenbcck, A. D., Box 602, Corning
'9955 Steele, Allan D., 352 W. Clinton St., Elmira
19951 King, Jacob A., 125 W. iiith St., N. York City
'9953 Pepper, C. F., 275 Court St., "

Ohio Division— 13—S57.

Conneaut Wheel Club.

19956 Fortune, Neil. Conneaut
19957 Phillips, F. E., "

Forest City Ramblers.

19894 Brown, W. H., H. M. Brown &. Co., Ontario St.

Cleveland
19895 Ely, W. H., 1372 Cedar ave., "

19896 Shepheard, CO., 17 Frankfort St., "

K/SgS Watz, Carl S., Meyers & Glinn, "

19897 Vance, E., 5 Bethel Restaurant, "

Kenton Wheel Club.

19997 White, Jame2 C, 55S Walnut st

Unattached.

19909 Hall, Amor, 552 Pcnn St.,

19972 Serodins, Herman, Mt. Adam.
1999S Bauhart, Jos. (r.,

19932 Webster, Will Lloyd,

Pennsy'Lvania Division— 11— 1352.

Chambersburg Wheel Club.

19910 Carlisle, Alex. M.,
19911 Culbertson, J. P. Jr.
19912 Gauve.II. 15., •

19913 Haft'ner, Franz J.,
"

Unattached.

19974 Harry, J. M., Audendricd
19975 Long, L. Benton, Brookvillc
9973 Allis, Frederick S., Erie
19933 Brown, Harry, Greenville
19934 McClure, Alex, "

19955 Morris, David, Shickshinny
20000 Jamison, Harry K., Progress Mills, Manayunk,

Philadelphia

Rhode Island Division—3—224.

Unattached.

19914 Barker, A. C, 452 Broad St.,

Cincinn.at;

Massillon
Norwalk

Chambersburg

Providence

Warren
19959 Poland, Wm- Carey, 7 Cooke St.,

19915 Ne7vell, Mary L.,

Virginia Division—3—103.

Norfolk Cycle Club.

19900 Denby, .\. J. Jr., 109 Boutetourt St., Norfolk
19S99 Webb, R. {}., 144 York St.,

Portsmouth Wheel Club.

20001 Hall, Lisle A., Portsmouth

West Virginia Division— i—33.

Unattached.

19935 Gillmore, A., Martinsburg

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—Inclosedfind $ for initiation fee and dues in the I^cague of American
Wheelmen to Dec. jist next ensuing: I hereby certify thai I am o''cr tS years of affe, and
that I am an amateur within the meaning of the I^eagtie definition. I refer to the

persons named below.

Signed,

Club, P. O. Address,

City and State,

liefe rences

:

, ,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two L. A. W. members or three reputable citizens.)

MkmiieksIiii- Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents a Quarter, in ad
vancc. In January, February or March, enclose $j.no; in April, May or June, enclose $1.75; in July, Augu«,
or September, enclose $1.50; in October, November or December, enclose $1.25.

4^If you want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best calf skin, with a receptacle for ticket, where ll

can easily be exposed to view, and a pocket for personal cards, send 25 cents extra. If yon want your name, io

gold, stiiinpeil on iJie holder, send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.
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SMITH'S DETACHABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER

"B ' "B,"
'D," Passes

(Patent applied for.)

"A," Bracket rests on brake spoon
Hooks over handle bars. "C," Straps,
under brake spoon.
Weight only 4 ounces. Can be carried in a tool bag.

Will carry a 10 pound dead weight and not sag. Send
stamp for circular. Price by mail, 75 cts. For
Star Bicycle, $1.00. Discount to the trade.

C. H. SMITH,
249 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

OUR O^FEB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being'an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr.^Thayer travelled 1 1 ,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt ot the

yearly subscription price of the World, ftl. . , _ 1
1 -

WE OFFER

This book to others for 35 cents.

49',XhiB is a Bargain, as it is one of the most

Interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

TUfY Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" Weston.
"^ The tran.silory pleasures of cycling can be made
as permanent as its physical benefits, by jotting down
in a well devised log book, the distances and incidents
of one's various journeys. Knowing tliat such a
record is a most pleasant thing to have, and bclieving-
that the keeping of such should be encouraged, as
tending to the permanent good of cycling in more ways
than can be referred to liere. The Log Hook is hand-
Oniely and strongly bound in red Icatlier, will last for
years of constant use, and is the best arranged book of
U« kind ever yet devised. It fills a want oTlen felt by
the cyclist who values records of interest for future
reference. Price, post paid, $1.25 For sale by Bicy-
cling World Co., 12 Pearl St., lloston.

ROCK BOTTOM in BAEGM LIST
OF

New and Second-hand

Bicycles &Tricycles
For Sale or Exchange By

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 & 403 Main St., Orange, N. J.

Telephone 89.

No. Size. Make, Finish, etc. Cost. Price.
In.

1 48 Humber Light Roadster, new,
full nick. ex. Rims, B. P., C.
Hbars $147.50 $90.00

2 48 Humber Light Roadster, new.
Trig. Ball Head, B. P 150.00 110.00

6 54 Humber Lt. Rdster, new, B. P. 145.00 90.00

8 56 Humber Lt. Rdster, new, B. P. 147.50 90.00

10 56i-2Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00
11 57 1-2 Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00
12 58 Humber Racer, B. P 140.00 45.00

13 30 Ideal, new 25.00 18.00

17 44 Ideal Racer, new '. 45.00 36.00

27 56 Premier, Hollow Forks, Balls
all around C. Hbars, nick. ex.
Rims 142.50 58.50

30 58 Expert Columbia, '85 pattern,

C. Hbars 135.00 45-0O

31 58 Expert Columbia, '85 pattern,
full nick. C. Hbars 145.00 58.50

32 S3 Rudge Racer, C. Hbars, ball

pedals 140.00 40.50

37 50 American Club, nick. ex. Rims 150.00 67.50

40 4S American Club, Balls all round,
Lillibridge saddle, nick. ex.
Rims 145.00 54.00

43 54 American Club, nick. ex. Rims 155.00 67.50

44 54 American Club, Balls all round,
nick. ex. Rims 150.00 67.50

45 52 Duplex Hollow Forks, balls to

both, full enamelled 125.00 40.50

47 54 Vidlor Light Roadster, '87 pat.
good as new, ball pedals.... 135.00 85.50

50 59 Spalding^ 150.00 54.00
50a 50 Yale, nick. B. B. and Forks,

Double Grip Handles, Balls
both 140.00 63,00

54 36 Kangaroo. Balls both, new
rubbers 140.00 36.00

58 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, bran
new, latest pattern 180.00 160.00

58a 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, Hol-
low Rims, Ball Pedals 180.00 85.50

59 40 Humber Cripper Tricycle, good
as new, latest pattern 180.00 135.00

61 40 Humber Racing Tricycle,
weight 48 lbs., elegant road
macTiinc 180.00 67.50

62 36 HumberRacingCripper, weight
38 lbs., do for light road use 180.00 81.00

63 40 Sparkbrook Cripper Tricycle,
26 lbs., steerer, tine order. .. . 180.00 76.50

64 44 Traveller Tricycle, for gentle-
men only 1S0.00 °^-S°

65 48 Viftor Tricycle, 1886 pattern... 125.00 58.50
66 50 Columbia 3-Track Tricycle.... 160.00 45.00

74 46 MetorTandem Tricycle,strong,
durable machine 225.00 67.50

75 46 Metor Tandem Tricycle,strong,
durable machine, fine shape 225.00 90.00

77 34 Gendron, new ig.oo 9.00
80 48 Vidlor, 1886 pattern, fine order 122.50 67.50

84 52 Vi(!lor, 1886 pattern, fine order,
Lillibridge saddle '27-50 76.50

85 54 Vidlor, 1S85 jiattern, fine order 130.00 76.50
86 54 Victor, 1SS5 pattern, fine order,

Nick, backbone and forks.... 140.00 81.00

87 S4 Vic'lor, 1886 pattern, fine order,
Nick, backoone and forks... . 140.00 76.50

90 52 Expert Columbia, 1SS4 pattern.
Nickel all over HS-OO 67.50

91 52 Expert Columbia, 1SS5 pattern,
Nickel all over, C. Hbars,
ball pedal 145.00 67.50

92 5a Expert Columbia, 1SS7 pattern.
Nickel all over, Spatle han-
dK'S, new 145.00 100.00

93 54 Expert Columbia, full nick. C,
llliars, bnll iiidals '47 Jo 67.50

94 S3 ColiMubia l.iglii Roadster, 1SS6
palUrn 47.50 67.50

97 50 Light !{iidge, Nickel B. B. &
Kks., Itall IVd 145.00 5.1.00

98 53 Aiiii'ricaii Kudge 110.00 58.50

99 56 Light Uudge, Ball I'ed. .. .... 147.50 O7.50
loj s* Harvard, Nick. U. li. >V Fks.,

Balls both. Hollow new tires,

Lillibridge saddle '47-50 54.(X)

No. Size. Make, Finish, etc. Cost. Price.
In.

104 54 Premier, Hollow Forks, C.
Hbars, Balls both, Lillibridge
saddle '35-00 58.50

105 54 American Club, Nickel, except
Rims, C. Hbars, Ball pedals 147.50 67.50

106 54 Coventry Champion, Hollow
forks. Balls to front, new
tires 115.00 45.00

107 56 British Challenge, nick, except
Rims, Balls to both. Dropped
Bars 147-50 58-50

108 60 Coventry National,Nick, except
Rims, Balls all round. Hoi.
Rims 160.00 40.50

109 42 Standard Columbia, Balls to
front, Ai order 90.00 30.00

110 48 Special Star, latest style, equal
to new 115.00 67.50

111 50 Standard Columbia, old style,

good, strong machine 90.00 30.00
112 50 Special Centaur, Hollow Fks.,

Balls to tront, Lillib. sad.. .. 125.00 35.00
113 50 Standard Columbia, nick. ex.

wheels, balls, drop bar 110.00 35.00
114 50 Humber Light Roadster, fine

order, Ballpedals 140.00 70.00
115 50 Sparkbrook, splendid order

Ballpedals , 125.00 80.00
116 32 Rover Safety, fair order. Ball

pedals 140.00 60.00
117 51 Special Star, Balls and Rollers,

Hollovir all through, fine 142-50 75-00
iiS 55 Light Rudge, Ball ped., nick.

except wheels, Lillib. saddle 147.50 60.00
119 56 Expert Columbia, Fish saddle,

C. Hbars, Spade handles, Ai 145.00 70.00
120 44 Humber Tandem, Crypto-Dy-

namic, 2-speed gear, fine
order 325.00 160.00

Every machine on tliis list is warranted sound and in
perfedl riding order. Machines will be shipped C. O.
D., by freight or express, with privilege of examina-
tion on receipt of an amount sufficient to cover trans-
portation charges, which amount will be credited on
the price of the machine.

L. H. JOHNSON, Orange, N. J.

THENAT ONALV.'^^a".;^^

THE BICYCLING WORLD

Job Dffice.

Estimates made on all sized jobs from a

Business Card up to a Full Catalogue.

12PaarlSt Boston, Mass.
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BARGAINS, BARGAINS, BARGAINS.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEW OLD RELIABLE

Standard Golumbias
ALL SIZES, FROM 50 INCHES UPWARDS.

4!

BALL BEARINGS
TO FRONT WHEELS

AND PEDALS.

•••

KIRKPATRICK SADDLE.
DROPPED

HANDLE-BARS.

REDUCED
FX^pOIKE $100 "I^O $76.

An unusual opportunity to secure a thoroughly reliable bicycle at the price of a

second-grade machine.

the most comprehensive cycling catalogue free.

Pope Mfg. Co., General Offices, 79 Franklin St., Boston; Branch Houses: 12 Warren St.,

New York; 291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^udge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rndge Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandenas, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Biqrcles at a reduction.

H. M:. SABEN, Nlanager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY ? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ETlN.**'
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Op QfCU^Q.

^x.oo a Year,
cents a copy. BOSTON, 3 AUGUST, 1888.

Volume XVII.
Number 14.

* * *

Topeka, Kansas, July 17th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have just returned from a t\vo hundred

mile jaunt through Central Kansas on my '88 pattern

VICTOR.
I have examined it carefully since returning, and do

not find a point about it that needs attention or adjusting.

I never once used a tool on it v/hile out, or adjusted

a bearing, not even the head, and my v/heel is perfectly

quiet, although the greater part of the road v/as very hard

and rough, and jarred the v/heel very much.

I did not spare the wheel at all, as I kept the saddle on

all occasions, both up and do\vn all the hills, and in every

rough place.

I cannot find a point in the 1888 VICTOR to criticise,

and that is saying considerable about a ^vheel for me.

Yours very truly,

V/M. TAYLOR,
Rep. Kan. Div., L. A. W.

*
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

FOR SAXE—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-

cycle, $130. New 55-inch Columbia Light Road-
ster 6icycle, $100. T. B. RAYL A:CO., 113 and 114

Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

liTEW Special Star and Second-hand Stars for sale

-L^ cheap. Repairing: done promptly. JOHN T.
STARR, Coldwatcr, Mich.

FOK SALE—51 -inch Special Star. 'S6 pattern;

enamel finish, nickel trimminsjs, with power straps

;

Brooks cyclometer, Corson saddle, extra Star step,

and foot rest; has not been run to exceed 150 miles,

and is in prime condition. Cost $137; price $85.

Also, one 53-inch Columbia Light Weight Roadster,

complete, with Kirkpatrick saddle; weight 3S 1-2 lbs.;

been run about 50 miles, and "is as good as new in

cyerv- way. Cost $138; price $100. Also, one 44-inch

ballbearing American Safety; enamel and nickel fin.

ish; in prime condition in ev'ery way. Cost $Sq; price

$55. F. H. CLEMOXS, Star Agent, 422 Lack'a aye.,

Scranton, Pa.

FOR S.4XE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-

cles, 54, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;

Xew Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and desciiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,

Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
AVTieel, or address MANHATTAN AVHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

CHOICE of 40 Victor Tricycles, in excellent con-

dition; balls all over; strong and seryiceable,

cash $40. 4 Rudge Tandems, perfect condition, $65.

Humbcr Tandem, most new, $125. New 1S8S Singer
Straight Steerer Tandem, not ridden 10 miles, $175.
CAPITAL CYCLE CO., Washington, D. C.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-

est, lightest and most conyenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,

seventy-hye cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

Patented Dec. 21, 1SS6. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE STAR,

For Easy Coasting.

'rice, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

WE COYER THE GROUKD.

Bicycles and Iricyclts for tlie mil-

lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-

men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
#i-Secoiid-hand Bicycles bought,

^old and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
cataloguc ever printed.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

S5 State St., Chicago, HI.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. KRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown st., New
Haven, Conn.

OPIUM
Mori>hln« Habit Cared In lO
tii 20 (liivH. Noj>ny (ill ourecl.
DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon. Ohio.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the I'nited States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 OolumlDus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, .it

M.J. PaiUard's,6So Broadway ; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
\Vest5Sth St.; in Phihidelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexander.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTH GAiENTS.
Knee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THENATIONAUT^^fc"i?i^

SAFETV I><Di!4i'ENSABL«. By Henry Sturmcy. A
complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

'.ion» of each kind. By mail, 30 cent*. For 1885. For
ale by Bicyclinn World Co., m Pearl St., Boston.

THE-GENTAUFtAI
VOUTHS APOLLO '/

>

lEDIUM GRADE
WHLELS

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in Bicychng Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-
long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."
Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.

Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something- else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing- and fine clothing in the coun-

try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-

climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along.

Wan.\maker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
T.\KEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Bcforo vou buv a Blcvrlo send to A. W. Cil'.'WP, Dayton, OUlo,
for lurgfsl list o'f Sccond-Hand Bicycles In America.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, /j cents a line,

accompany the order.^
Cash must

wANT a good Tandem or Safety. JOHN G.
ZOOK, Lititz, Pa. Specify fully.

FOR SAliE—Springfield Roadster; good as new;
only ridden a few miles ; '8S pattern ; ball bearings;

good reasons for selling. $85 cash, not including ex-
press. Address GEO. D. HAZARD, S3 Kqnitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

WILL, SELL CHEAP—Good Victor Tricycle;
also Victor Safety Bicycle, but little used by

a careful rider. 555 North 17th St., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—Marlboro' Tandem ; new, 1S87; very
little used, and in excellent condition; has Butcher

Cyclometer and all tools. Address C. E. BOBBINS,
63 Federal St., Boston.

NEW MACHINE CHEAP—One S2-inch Ameri-
can Champion; full nickel; bell and lamp, spade

handles; machine never ridden; bought new in April.
Address B. H. WARD, Fairmont, Minn.

CANOE—Wanted a Tandem Tricycle in exchange
for cedar canoe "lone;" iS ft. long, 36 in. wide;

smooth skin, radi.x, anchor, paddle, lead ballast, etc.,

lug and yawl rigs, drop rudder. E. T. BIRDSALL,
65 Fifth ave., New York.

EOK SALE—S4-inch Columbia Expert; full nickel;
balls all around; 'SS pattern; run about 100 miles;

warranted perfect. $1 15 at once takes it. Address O.
G. WYNKOOP, Jefferson, Iowa.

djJK/\ CASH lor any first-class make of "Rover"
nP*^^-' type wheel in Ai condition. Correspond-
ence solicited, stating make, year of build and miles
ridden. H. P. USHER, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

FOR SALE—52-inch nickel and Enameled E.xpert;
as good as new ; Kirkpatriek saddle, spade han-

dles. $75 takes it if sold at once. Be quick. P. A.
SCHELL, Somerset, Pa.

FOR SALE—One 4S-inch '87 pattern Special Star;
balls to front wheel; cost new, $112; $75. One 45-

-inch '87 Pony Star; cost $112; $So, with Brooks Cy-
clometer. J. J. YOUNG, Braceville, 111.

BICYCLE FOR SALE—56-inch British Chal-
lenge; nickel head and pedals; rest enameled. In

first-class condition. Owner wishes to sell, not having
time to ride. Buy direct, and save dealers' commis-
sions. Terms low. H.B. S., 3205 Baring St., Phila-
delphia.

FOR SALE—S2-inch New Mail; balls all round;
run about 200 miles; cost, with cyclometer, $140;

new this spring; will sell for 125, as 1 want a larger
wheel. "X.," care Geo. D. Hazard, 83 Equitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

TpOR SALE—A Marlboro' Club Tricycle, in perfect
-- order; will sell cheap. M. C. H., care 83 Equita-
ble Building, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—One New Rapid Safety Bicyele, en.
tirely new. E. C. RICE, Fort Deposit, Md.

"POR SALE—A genuine Rceston Ilumber Tandem
-- in first-class sh.-ipe; 18S7 pattern; ball hearings all
but pedals; sacrificed iox %\2<,- cost new $260; reason
for selling, no time to ride. Address J. K. SEARISES,
Little Falls, N. Y. Will send for inspection.

P'OR SALE—50-inch Oxford,
.f45; 52.inch Rudgc,

• %ii\ S4-'"ch British Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP,
Scranton, Pa.

pOR SALE OR TRADE One Columbia Lady's* two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been
run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAl.-
USTER BROS.,Ottumwa, Iowa.

BEFORE BUYING,
S E E O U It LIS T S .

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

A BIG CUT
HOLMSS'

ii Bicycle Hose.

Closing-Out Sale of

One Hundred Dozen,

To make room for other Stock,

—AT

—

Two Dollars per Pair.

Regular Price $2.50.

The Holmes Self-Supporting Bicycle Hose

are in high repute with all who have tried

them. The thigh part is of rare material,

cool and comfortable, and so knit as to hold

the stockings in place ; at the same time it

relieves any drawing or pressure.

W^e have them in

Blue,

Gray,

League Bro^vn,

Black,

Marked Down to

$2.00 PER PAIR.
i@^Mailed to any part of the country.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

241 Hroiidway, Now York,

108 Madison St., Cliicagro.

Send 6c. for 20 Samples and rules for

Buy no more Ready-made Clothingf. Send:
for samples, light or heavy weight, make
your own selection, take your measure by

, our simple rules, and order a pair of ourj
j Celebrated .«3 Custom-Made Pants, 3
'or finer goods if you desire.

*

M^
VESTS, ^^^=''*fc=^,ll^ COATS
S3.8& '^ ^^^ S8.00

I

Suits, S13.35 to $30.00.
A pair of Punt SIreichers will be given to each
purchaser, if mention is made of this paper

BAYSTATEPANTSCO., Custom Clothiers

34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

OVR OFFBB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being'an account of most thrilling interest of how

Mr.;iThayer travelled n,ooo miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4339 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt o( the

yearly subscription price of the World, 81.

WE OFFER

This book to others lor 25 cents.

««)-,Tlil8 Is a IliirBiiln, as it is one of the most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 IVail St root,

BOSTON. - - MASS.
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TD THE FRONT A&AIN.
EaslB RdcK M Twelve Times Wittiout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.
A SPKINGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J.

Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, X. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.
White, Xewark, X. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, X. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore. June 19th, 1S8S. Out of 150 wheels, 3 onlv surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th iSSS. The SPRIXGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, X. Y., writes :

"" We believe in the SPRIXGFIELD ROADSTER
out here. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want
another."

YOU MAY DRAW^ YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New Englanii Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.,
No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

Tm, a. iTir.

SEND 2 CEXT STA3IP

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114 loth Street, X. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illumin-

ated Callinf? and Address Cards
publislied in L. A. W. design.

Are you going to Buffalo? If so you

will want a pack of these cards.

Attention.

This oiler, as the cut shows, con.sisti> o( a tube for
holding the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,
which can he unscrewed when it is desired to (ill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top to
protect the tip. Only throws a small quantity of oil at
a stroke. Hest and neatest in the market! Hand-
somely nickel plated. I'or sale evtrvwherc.or sent by
mail on receipt of price. ffOc. «acli.

CISHMAX \- nKXISON,
44 anil 146 tJrecnwich street. New ^'ork.

CARTER'UNTI-PEDAL SLIPPER.
This article is made of very light steel to clamp to

the sole of the shoe, with a rubber cushion beneath
which fits between the rubbers of the bicycle pedal. It

etlectually PREVENTS THE FOOT FROM
.SLIPPING while speediiis; or climbinir jrradis. .\t
the same time THE FOOT IS 1 PERFECTLY
FREE in case of dismount or header.

PRICE 81.60 PER PAIR.

W. B. EVERETT & CO., General Agents,

6 and 8 Berkeley Sts., Boston.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
MANI'FACTIRER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADaES,
DKSIGN.S ON AI'l'LICVTlON.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
'pm BlCYLiNO World (established 1S79.) The

leadin); cycling paper of America; employs tlic

best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a s,>ccialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All th • news,
carefully edited and given with dispatch. On* Dollar

FOR $40
YOD CM BDY A RDDGE RACER

We have on hand a few New l?ndg"e

Kacers, which we will sell for $40.
We have also a few Second-Hand Rudge

Racers, in first-class condition, that we will

sell for $25. First come first served.

Address

STODDARD, LOVERING & CtT,

I48 Congress Street, BOSTON,

^SPADE HANDLESl

mi

To fit any Bicycle $2.50.
Improved for iSSS; makinij the most popular Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburg, Mass.

•ywo Pilgrims* Progress, "From Fair Florence
^ to the Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the
Similitude of a Ride, wherein is Difcovered the man.
ner of their fetting out, their dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the Defired City." Byjoseph and Eliz-
abeth Pennell. A delightful iKKjk ol travels on a tan-

dem, and containing nearly 100 pages of letter press by
Mrs. Pennell, and numerous lustrations from the
pencil of Jo Pennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any table or libniry. Price,
$1 .'», post paid.
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,lQfa'NQV^^^
Devoted To The Interests OrCycLiilg

Published Every Friday

THE BIDYCLINQ WORLD DOniPflNY,

12 JPearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

t^ Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

le Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old
' Iress and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

lEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

heir being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
than Monday, to insure attention for tlie following issue.

j^=-All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
lazard as above.

,86^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
der of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
VND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

3ther weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

In the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 3 AUGUST, 1888.

^HAT ele<Stric welding under the Thompson system is to play

an important part in cycle manufadlure is now an assumed

iiaift. Up to the present time there ha.s been no method known that

Iwould successfully weld tubing. To weld solid bodies of the same

lind of metal has been accomplished ever since metal working has

een an art.

The difference between the old w<iy and the new eledlric method is

[that in the old way the metal is heated from the outside, while by

|«le(Slricity the centre of the metal is first heated, thus insuring a

Imuch better weld than by the old process, when it was by no means
la sure thing, through lack of suHlcient heat reaching the centres, to

Insure a proper weld. As tliis invention is one that will be of in-

iterest to the general riding public, we cannot do better than re-print

[from the circular of the Thompson Ele(5lric Welding Co. the follow-

(ing: "The principle involved in this new art is that of causing

[currents of electricity to pass through the abutting ends of the

pieces of metal which are to be welded, thereby generating heat at

[the point of contadt, which also becomes the point of greatest re-

[sistance, while at the same time mechanical pressure is applied to

force the parts together. As the currents heat the metal, at their

[junction, to the welding temperature, the pressure follows up the

Icoftening surface until a complete union or weld is atVeiiled, and, as

the heat is first developed in the interior of the parts to be welded,

the interior of the joint is as efficiently united as the visible ex-

terior. With such a method and apparatus, it is found possible to

accomplish not only the common kinds of welding of iron and
steel, but of metals which have heretofore resisted attempts at weld-

ing, and have had to be brazed "or soldered.

Pieces of such metals and alloys as wrought iron, silver, copper,

brass, lead, tin, zinc, bronze, German silver, platinum, gold and
even cast iron, are not only welded to each other, but different

metals can be welded one to another in many combinations, ex-

tending the applications of the process to the attainment of results

heretofore impossible in metal working; while the tensile strength

of the welds, as shown by mechanical tests under the diredlion of

the United States Ordnance Department, are all that can be

desired."

DEAN—SMITH.
We know that our many readers will heartily join us in offering

congratulations to our associate editor, Mr. J. S. Dean, on the oc-
casion of his marriage to Miss Smith, daughter of Prof. Walter
Smith, late of Bradford, England, deceased. Prof. Smith was for-

merly Diredlor of Art Education in the State of Massachusetts, and
Superintendent of Drawing in the public schools of Boston. Mr. Dean
was married to Miss Smith at St. Jude's Church, Bradford, England,
last Thursday, Augnst 2d. Mr. Dean is probably one of the best
known cyclists in the covmtry. Not only does he weild a powerful pen,
but in the early days of cycling he was known as a hard road rider and
a successful racing man. His profession is the law, and he has
already made his mark among the 3'ounger members of the Suffolk

Bar. He is a brilliant speaker and a thorough and conscientious
worker. It is Mr. Dean's intention to enjoy the honeymoon on the

Continent, after which he, with his bride, will return to this coun-
try October 2, and take up his abode permanently in Boston.
We wish the young couple all the prosperity and happiness that

this world is capable of bestowing.

CHIEF CONSUL ATIVATBR lA^ BOSTON.

One of the most a(5tive men in Washington last June on the

occasion of the visit of the wheelmen to Washington, and one who
exerted himself to the utmost to entertain the visitors, was Chief
Consul Geo. S. Atwater. The Massachusetts delegation were es-

pecially impressed with the kindly courtesy and untiring hospitalit}'

of Mr. Atwater on that occasion, when, therefore, the opportunity
presented itself for the Massachusetts men to pra(5Hcally show the

Washington gentleman their appreciation the\- were not slow to

grasp it. Mr. Atwater arrived in Boston last Friday morning, and
was at once taken in charge by Dr. W. II. Emer>-, of Roxbury.
Messrs. W. S. Atwell, J. B. Seward and A. W. Robinson also ex-

erted themselves to show Mr. Atwater attention. These good
fellows took Mr. A. in tow, and on Friday night managed to "do"
Pompeii, promenade concert and a big supper at the Qiiincy House
as a wind-up.
On Saturday this same party took the visitor to Marliave's to

dinner and then to the base ball game, on which occasion the Bos-

tons astonished the universe by aiflually winning, a surprise not

relished by Mr. Atwater,, as the defeated club bore the name of his

city. In the evening Mr. A. was banquetted at Young's by some
dozen of the men who visited Washington. On Sunday the roads

roimd Boston were sampled.
Mr. Atwater left for Washington on Monday, and we hope he had

a pleasant time.

We are advised that Mr. Atwater has secured the Ignited States

agency for the sale of the new Smith cycles, and is making arrange-

ments" to push the sale all over the country.

Ahout a month ago Win. H. Frisbie, President of the New Haven
Bicyle Club, lost a tandem tricycle, which was stolon from the place

where he left it standing in New York City. On Tuesday week the

machine was recovered almost on the same spot. It was in charge

of two boys who had renteii it at a storage warehouse. Ituiuiry

showed that it had been sold to the keeper of the place on the same
(lay on whicli it was stolen. The man wlio bought the landem loi'

$7 had to return the machine and it is lucky for him that his loss is

limited to that amount. The thief has not been caught. The tan-

dem is worth $:S5 ami was returned in porlei'-> coiulition. Mr.

Frisbie is to bo congratulatod.
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MINNEAPOLIS NOTES.

" VERNON."

"Who finished second in the
five-mile race at the Caledonian
games?" was the question asked
by those that were unable to go
down. Colie Bell came in. first,

with a good six or eight lengths'
lead ; Hale and Lackor so near a dead heat that it was hard to de-
cide either way. Hale was afterwards, though not without some
kicking, awarded second place. W. Bickley, F. W. Stahl and

Morris finished about one-half-mile behind. Colie Bell's en-
tering the race was a surprise to everybody, as he had stated before-
hand that he would staj' out because of business. On account of a
wind down the home stretch, no fast time was made, it being merely
a procession until the last quarter, when Bell struck into one of his
famous spurts and gained si.\ or eight lengths in about a hundred
and fit'ty feet, which lead he held to the finish. Young Lackor
finishing so close to Hale was a surprise to everybodv- With good
training he could make the best of them hustle. Stahl and Morris
(the "daik horses") were not seen during the race. The gold
medal won by Bell is a beautiful and costly one, not only for its in-
trinsic value, but also because it was presented by Gov. A. R.
McGill. Bell was called up in the grand stand after he was pre-
sented with the medal to show it to the ladies, and was requested to
make a speech, but excused himself on account of a "pressing busi-
ness engagement."

The race Wednesday pradically settles the dispute, which was
the better man. Hale or Bell.'

Mr. T. E. Moore, a League member, from Oskatoona, Iowa, is

stopping in town for a while before going to Dakota.

I WONDER if the Dakota boys are dead this year. They generally
have a couple of meets a year, but I have heard nothingfrom them
this year.

Mr. T. M. Slosson has been mentioned as a candidate for Chief
Consul, and I think he will have no opposition whatever. Mr.
Slosson is a level-headed business man of this cit}' and would make
a good Chief Consul.

Two professionals in town have been telling each other what
they could do, and what the other couldn't do, but I imagine one
is afraid and the other dare not. I would like to see a race between
these two. I am sure it would be for "gore," as "fixed" races do not
pay now between professionals.

DiRiNc; the last week a few members of the M. B. C. have been
talking about having a State Division meet some time in Septem-
ber. If they give a good list of events and have it well advertised I

am sure they will have a good attendance, as the people here appre-
ciate good amateur sports. This was proven by the good atten-
dance at the Caledonian games alluded to above. There were
about two thousand people on the grounds. It is to be hoped that
we do have a meet, as it will not only boom bicycling, but also in-
crease the membership in the clubs."

''DUQUESNE."

parallel with the line of the hill

Now don't all laugh at once.

PITTSBURG and VICINITY. 7'^^ way to settle this hill climb-
ing IS to build a lour or five loot
path on a steep hill side. The
grade can be varicil by changing
the (lire<5iion of the path. If
it will be level, and anv desired

grade can be obtained by running the path more direc'tly up the hill.
The path need not he over three hundred (eet in length. Have the
first fifty feet level, the second fifty feet one in seven, the third fiftv

feet one in six, next fifty feet one 'in five, next fifty feet one in four,
next fifty feet one in three, and if any one wants one in two give
him the medal. A path of this description need not cost much, and
the money could easily be raised hy subscription. Now let those
who consider this a crazy, hair-brained, chimerical scheme devise
one better. This is better than any road hill as the surface would be

uniform. Dodging stones and other feats of fancy riding would be
relegated to the realms of oblivion, and hill climbing would be
substituted for hill racing.

\ . C. Pl.xce and C. F. Seidell are talking of entering the Buffalo
races on the Ivel tandem. If they do all Pittsburg will be there to
yell for them.

T. H. Wilson, of Minneapolis, passed through here last week on
his wa\' to Washington, D. C. He wheeled via Chicago, Indianap-
olis, Cincinnati and Dayton.

The w-heelmen of this vicinity are anxious to have Wells and
Greenwood climb on some of our hills instead of Corey. If a third
climb is necessary the boys will chip in and give a medal to cost
between fifty and one hundred dollars to the winner, and they will

put them on a hill that is a hill. Corey is only considered a grade
out here and not a hill. We have two men, or rather boys, who
only began riding this season, that can climb Corey, at least we
think they can. This Wells-Greenwood business is not a hill

climb, it's merely a hill race. Riding grades at high speed is not
hill climbing.

In reference to the Hall and Wil-
NEW YORK AND son Herkimer dispute, I desire to

call Captain Nellis's attention to the
LONG ISLAND NOTES, fact that I distindly renounced, in

reporting the affair, all responsi-
" WING FOOT." bility for the same. Mr. Nellis's

statements are very positive, and
his accusation of falsehood forcible, but the case stands between he
and Mr. Hall, not I. Perhaps Mr. Hall will have further remarks
to make.

The special train on the West Shore Railroad for the accommo-
dation of those who desire to attend the Buffalo meet will leave

New York on Saturday evening, Sept. ist., at 6 P. M., and will

probably stop at the larger cities below Albany to pick up wheelmen
only, but will take on no passengers west ot" that city. The fare

will be $8.50, o;- less, and tickets will probably be good through to

Niagara.

If the track at the Huntington Fair Grounds is in good condition
some very interesting races should be run this afternoon. The
team race should be especially so, as each man is to ride one lap,

namely one-mile. It remains to be seen whether a team can be
gotten together which can touch that of the Long Island Wheel-
men. The undertaking is a very dilficult one, barring accidents.

Rr.MORS have been floating round this vicinity of late to the efleift

that our Philadelphia friends are quietly organizing an immense
century run, and intend showing us, before the close of the season,
just how it should be done. Hope you have better weather than we,
gentlemen, and that we are able to get up as complete a reception
as you gave the devoted twelve. When you do come, be sure to

have J. R. L. C. properly groomed to do his great sub-marine bugle
aa.

Mr. Medolk, K. C. W., is spending his vacation at the house of
the Messrs. Ehbets, at Huntington, L. I., and enjoying his wheel
in company with the redoubtable riders of that place.

Mr. Barkman, B. B. C, in company with Mr. Potter, has been
spending a few days off up the riVer as far as Rhinebeck.

Club life is at present rather slack in the Metropolitan Distridt,

on account of the absence of so many of the men on their vacations.

Mr. Lincoln, of the Mercury Wheel Club, intends taking an ex-
tended business trip a-wheel, on the way to the Buffalo meet,
through New York, and would like company. He may be found at

5.: John street. New York City.

The memento pins of the great century run will be ready for de-

livery this week, after weary weeks of waiting. They were made by
the Gorham Company.

The Brooklyn Bicycle Club had thirty-four members in atten-

dance at the hop tendered them by the management of the Massa-
peque Hotel, South Oyster Bay, last Saturday evening, twenty-

seven of which number rode down by wheel. They report having
a splenilid time, and meeting lots of pretty girls. After the dance
they were entertained by the Branch Order F. O. G. (Fraternity of

Growlers). The Brooklyns now number over 150 members.

Messrs. Bridgeman, Crichton, Hibsen, Smith, Douglass and
Ward, K.C. W. ; and Metzger, Manhattan Bi. Club, ran out to

Ponipton, N. J., last Sunday.

A NiMBER of New Yorkers were disappointed by Well's non-

appearance at Eagle Rock on Saturday last.
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Bowery Bay Beach is the latest acquisition to the list of pleasure
resorts, within a half-hour's travel of the Metropolis, and is one
that is destined to receive considerable patronage from wheelmen.
The list of attra<Jtions includes good music, good dinners, fishing,

boating and swimming. For the use of bathers thej have eredled a
toboggan slide, with rollers on the slide, about twenty-five feet

high. Regular toboggans are used, and the sensation of skimming
on the top of the water for thirty feet or so is very exciting. As an
attradlion to Germans, there is, back on the hill, a genuine "stork-
nest," such as is common in the Fatherland. "B. B. B." may be
the best reached from New York, via Ninety-second Street Ferry
and Astoria.

The many friends of Billy DeGraaf will be pained to hear that
that popular individual was unfortunate enough to receive a terrible

fall in Central Park, on Wednesday evening, July 25th, as the eft'edt

of a collision with an equestrian mounted on a spirited horse, over
which the rider lost control. William was pretty badly "chawed
up," and has turned his fickle aftedlions in the diredlion of a Salvo
Safety.

A Mrs. Clausett is the latest recruit to the ranks of the lady
bicyclists in New York City, and rides a Salvo as gracefully as can
be imagined.

Our friend from Rhode Island will have to hurry in order to beat
Mr. Nisbett, of the New Yorks, this month. That gentleman, up
to the evening of Monday, July 30th, had made, for the month, over
1500 miles. I doubt whether this has ever been beaten for genuine
road riding.

Mr. Findley, same club, has ridden every day, consecutively,
since the 27th of May.

CHICAGO

NOTES.

President Thorne, of the Chicaigo Club,
issued a call last week for a caucus to
nominate and support a ticket founded upon
a "Liberty Bill Platform." The caucus was
largely attended by our most prominent
wheelmen, and the ticket, headed by Edwin

Oliver, was the result of the meeting. The probabilities are that
this ticket will win, as it has a praiSlical issue, and is endorsed by
leading officercof the Chicago, Lincoln and Fort Dearborn Clubs.

A BIG time is looked for during the Illinois Division Officers'

Meeting here the 25th of August, races, lantern parade, run to Pull-
man, etc., being among the features proposed.

The re-instatement of Geo. M. Hendee confirms the rumor of
several weeks ago in this column, which you contradidled in a later

issue. I understand that Mr. Hendee has long since made applica-
tion for membership in the Chicago Bicycle Club.

A large number of our riders have been spending their vacations
at Fox Lake, a delightful summer resort about sixtj' miles from
Chicago. About a dozen members ol the Chicagos and as many
more from the Lincolns were in that locality last week.

Van SiCKLEN.Tom Roe and George Thorne are reported as soon
going into training for any races that may happen their way. They
are all doing excellent work and have given the best of indications
that they will better anything they have done in the past.

The Illinois Cycling Club is located in their new $20,000 club
house, with four floors and fifteen feet frontage on LaSalle avenue.
It is certainly the equal of any cycling club house in this country,
and excels anything in Chicago up to the present time.

The eledlion of Chief Consul and other officers of the Illinois

Division seems to bother the guessers considerably this year, and
well it might. With four or five tickets in the field, and no end of
withdrawals, acceptances, issues and differences, every candidate is

warranted in thinking that the "other side" will succeed.

Tom Roe, who was a delegate to this convention, as I learned
from conversation after adjournment, refused to endorse the ticket

nominated, and has placed himself in the field as a candidate for

Chief Consul. This adtion of Roc's is entirely contrary to political

custom, and does liim no credit. lie should have remained neutral

or else refrained from attending the convention. I trust that a de-

feat will teach him a lesson not soon to be forgotten.

BuRLEY Aykrs, the newly-eledted Captain of the Chicago Club,
had a run called to Racine and Lake Geneva but a fine rain (from a

farmer's standpoint) interfered with the starting, and but three or
four members went over the route. The Wisconsin Division were
holding an annual meeting at Racitic at the time and had an elegant
programme prepared for Lake (jeneva, hut the rain kept Ihem in

Racine so long that they were forced to alter their plans.

We take the following from the Provi-

NEW ENGLAND. ^^''^^^ Telegram. It is a mysterious item,
and the allusion to the "English regiments"

''THE 'YOTTIST" P'^^^^^® "® immensely. Can it be that
•^ ' little Rhody has fallen into the clutches of

a foreign foe. "Providence bicycle riders
who have tried the run up College Hill may be interested in the fa6t
that one of the English regiments is experimenting with a machine
called a centercycle, which has four small wheels a foot in diameter
and one large one in the centre. It is said that the invention makes
climbing a hill as easy for a cycler as rolling off a log." The above
report is a bit unsatisfactory, and we don't want to try the machine
alluded to. Unless hill climbing can be reduced to an a6l easier
than "falling oft" a log" we want none of it.

The Lynn papers speak highly of Fred Alley, Rowe's new
trainer.

Fairfield, Me., will be the only place in the state which will
have a track especially for cyclers. It seems the owner of the race
track at that place has decided to build a bicycle track inside that
used for horses.

The Cambridgeport Club men have returned from their marine
trip down to the Provinces. They wei-e the recipients of kind
attentions and courtesies on every hand. Especially are they en-
thusiastic over tlie reception given them by the St. John wheelmen.

An exhibition of an eledlric tricjxle was to have taken place on
Columbus avenue last week. The trial was not a success. The
machine was there and it was started but after a few revolutions
"things" gave out. What the particular trouble was, we have been
unable to discover.

While coasting down a steep grade in Newton, Mass., Saturday
afternoon, Stephen Clyde of Meriden, who had hi . feet thrown over
the handles of the machine, took a bad header and suftered severe
injuries upon his head and face, besides breaking his jaw. He was
sent to the Boston City Hospital.

Mr. Fred Staples, of Belfast, Me., took a header from a bicycle

overboard from the steamboat wharf on Saturday. He attempted
to wheel between the building and the edge of the wharf, a very
narrow place, and missing went overboard, bicycle and all. It was
about half tide, so the distance fallen was considerable. Fred swam
to a boat, obtained a boat-hook, fished up his wheel, and vaulting
into the saddle, came up town none the worse for his involuntary
bath.

It is proposed to form a club of tricycle riders living in or near
Maiden, Medford, Melrose, Maplewood, Everett, Wakefield, Stone-
ham, Cambridge, Mass., and adjoining towns, having for its aims :

First, the cultivation of a friendly acquaintance between the numer-
ous riders in these towns; second, the mutual interchange of in-

formation as to roads, points of interest on routes, etc. ; third,

mutual suggestions as to riding, dress, the care of machines, re-

pairs, etc. ; fourth, arranging for club runs, evenings or holidays.

Please state if you would be willing to join an organization having
the above objedls in view. Please advise by August 6th, iSSS, and
address "Tricycle," Box 597, Melrose, Mass.

L. A. W. 3804 thus throAvs down the gauntlet to the doubting
Thomases of Springfield, Mass. : "Your 'New England Jottist'

says in your last issue that Springfield riders are inclined to doubt

the time made by Burnett, of South Hadley, in a road race from
Holyoke to Springfield, as the distance is fully eight miles, over

rather heavy roads, the time claimed being twenty-two minutes.

Allow me, as one of the timers, to correc'\ the impression this item

has conveyed. First, the race was ridden from the Holyoko Ferry

to the North End Bridge in Springfield, a distance of about six and

one-half miles ; second, the road was not heavy, though perhaps

not in its very best condition ; lliird.tho time made was twenty-two

minutes fifty-eight secuuds. In conclusion, if Springfield riilers

seriouslv doubt the time made, let theui post $50 or $100 that

Burnett cannot again make the same liistance in less time, and they

no doul>t can become convinced."

NEWS

AND COMMENT

While riding in the cars the other day
belweeen Springlield and Worcester, we
noticed hicyclo tracks between the two lines

, of rails. We were told by Mr. E. W. Pope
that quite a number of riders used the

Boston i"v: Albany truck between Worcester

and Springlield, as the highways were as a rule so poor.

The Orange Wanderers are entitled to one ReiMvsentative, and

nominate Dr. R. M. Sangei.
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A PECULIARITY of the Ohio Division meet seems to bej.hat most
of the time was spent in Michigan.

We have yet hopes that the deciding heat in the Wells-Green-
wood hill-climbing contest will be had on Corey Hill.

President Pope, of the Pope Mfg. Co., sailed for Europe last

Saturday on one of the French line of steamers. He will return to

this country about the first of Otflober.

Mr. DrcKER as a manager is a familiar subjetfl, but Mr. Ducker
as an author is a new role. Yet it is so. Mr. D. comes out as an
author and promises a "serial story in six chapters," the second
chapter of which appears in this issue. This story is profusely-

illustrated, in fadl illustrations are the principal part of the story.

The first chapter was entitled "Preparation," this current chapter is

called "Specials." By all means look out for Ducker's serial story.

In speaking of the proposed bicycle path between New Haven and
New York, an exchange for the general press voices our sentiments
exa(ftly when it says : "How much better it would be if the towns
between New York and New Haven would each macadamize the
thoroughfare leading from one to the other, and thus make the old
turnpike a boulevard from New York to New Haven. It might cost
something, but in the end it would pay for itself." We would like

to see these sentiments permeate every man, woman and child the
country over, but the penny wise pound foolish doiflrine seems to
prevail in the rural districts, and jobbery has our municipal gov-
ernment by the throat so that the Utopian dream of good highways
seems very far from fulfilment. Agitation is the only remedy, and
so we "agitate."

In reply to our stritftures on Mr. Wells for not reporting at Corey
Hill two weeks ago, the Athlete has the following: "By the way,
why is it that the World expected Mr. Wells to meet Mr. Shurman
on Corey Hill when it this year excludes professionals from its road
race, out of deference to the new opinions of the Racing Board.'"
We will say in reply to this that we "expected" it because Mr. Wells
had agreed to be there. As to the possible complications that
might arise in consequence of Mr. Wells and Mr. Shurman meeting
in competition we have nothing to say, in facft this is the first time
that the Athlete has suggested any such motive as intimated. We
had always supposed that it was '-business" that prevented Mr.
Wells from appearing as agreed.

Mr. Wells, in the Athlete, in answer to our article defending
President Kirkpatrick in his aiftion at Baltimore, has the following:
"But the Bicvc'LiNG World, in answer to our editorial, puts itself

on record as claiming that on account of the thoughtless and hot-
headed asitions of a dozen or so members of the League the Presi-
dent of the organization has a right to arbitrarily take aw-ay from
the other 10,000 members the privileges and enjoyments of our
annual meeting. Is this justice! Is it anything less than des-
potism V For a long shot and a bad shot this takes the record.
We have said nothing at all about the President's words on this
subje(5t, even if it is true he spoke them. President Kirkpatrick has
not the arbitrary power claimed by the Athlete. However, the
repitition of such a(hions has a tendency to disgust the rank and file

and cause them to vote for a change in the by-laws of the League
and abandon a social annual gathering.

•'The Bicvcling World .\nd L. A. W. Bulletin, commenting
on the Murder Lane hill-cliinbing contest states that it is to be re-

gretted that competition is open only to L. A. W. members. Such
comment from such a source is calculated to strike dumb the faith-
ful who pin their allegiance to the Association of American Wheel-
men, the very existence of which is necessary, nay, vital, to the life

orthe paper "that advocates such heresy. The benefits which accrue
from membership in the League should not be accorded to the un-
attached, and entries for this contest, as in all L. A. W. races is

very properly limited to members."

—

Pittibmg Bulletin. Is that
so.' Well, we did not know that the hill-climbing contest w-as to be
run under the auspices of the L. A. W. , in fa<5t we thought that the
L. A. W. Racing Board refused to encourage any form of road
racing. Mr. Kalcher has the privilege of making this contest
'•open" or "limited," as he sees fit. The above eruption, however,
leads us to ask, why limit to Pennsylvania members.' This is the
time that Mr. Kalcher should pray to be delivered from his friends
—of the Bulletin.

The "Piratical" editor of the St. John C/o*f writes thus of the
arrival of the Cambridgeport Cycle Club in that city last Saturday:
"A mysterious looking craft, with long rakish masts, carrving an
immense spread of canvas, was seen feeling her way through the
fog in the ofling this morning, looking for a chance to get into the
harbor. From her maintop the 'Stars and Stripes' were floating.
Her deck appeared to be alive with men—a circumstance which
gave rise to no little speculation. 'Who is she?' 'Where did she

come from.'' 'Why are so many men on board?' were among'the
many questions which the watermen asked each other, but no one
seemed able to answ-er. Some ventured the assertion that it was
some bald bucconcer who was bent on a mission of rapine and
plunder, others that it was a gang of Fenian raiders, and several
that it w-as the Boston Base Ball Club, who had fled to Canada, to

escape the wrath of an enraged public. But when the craft came up
the harbor and was brought to moorings at Walker's wharf specu-
lation ended. It w-as then ascertained that it w-as the Boston
schooner-vacht Fleur-de-Lis, and that her crew was composed of
twenty-six jolly, good-looking fellows belonging to the Cambridge-
port, Mass., Cycle Club, who were bent on pleasure and not
on plunder."

HOWELL DEFEATS CROCKER.

A CABLEGR.\w dated London, Aug. i, announces the facft that

Howell beat Crocker badly in a ten-mile race. Time, 26.25 3"5-

GERMANY, THE RHINE AND HOLLAND.
BT THE " SENATOR."

(Continued.')

We now- entered the Castle Grounds, and the old ruins better

preserved than any castle ruins in Great Britian, soon opened to

view, and our classical guide deserted the "fifteen" live and dead
tongues and, with a record-breaking rapidity, plunged into bad
Ekiglish, with the merits and demerits on the "wonderful" old pile.

Situated on a very high promotory overlooking the town of Heidel-

burg itself, and the shining, winding river, Neckaar, which flows

pradlically through the tow-n, the view is worth a climb, as it is a
very grand panorama of landscape. Plunging into the deep recesses

of the old ruins we were in the presence of the large wine barrel

(or wine tun, as it is called), said to be the largest barrel in the world,
a statement I receive with some doubt, as there are a few in the

famous "Best" brewery in Milw-aukee which I think, by my observa-
tion in 1SS3, will give this old "famous tun" a bit of start. How-
ever, this "wine bin" is said to have been full of wine on two
difterent occasions, Napoleon and his "sojers" emptying it on one
occasion. '-Bony," like some other persons that I know, had little

appreciation of big barrels, of peace or old relics, as he stored his

powder in the cellars, and, vandal that he was, drank the wine
which the old Nabob of the castle w-as preserving for the ages to

come. We also had a peep at "Peppo," the renowned King's Jester,

who was set up very much after the fashion of your Punch and
Judy. The above departed indi\ idual is said to have had a daily

allowance of twelve bottles of strong wine, and was seldom sober;
no wonder, indeed. I thought what a splendid tandem companion
this same "Peppo" would have been for some prominent English
"pro.,"' and how they would have made Rome howl.

Climbing up another two hundred feet we had still a better view
of the town, the surroundings, the University, and the students'

famous (?) duelling ground (or rather, building), being a large,

farm-house-looking struifture on the left of the river in a kind of
ravine in the mountain side. Tuesdays and Fridays are the duelling

days set apart by the two corps, of

RED AND WHITE CAP STUDENTS,

who hold no intercourse w-ith each other* not even saluting in pub-
lic or private, a custom so dear to Germany. There is no apparent
enmity, but a kind of truce, which forbids any acknow-ledgment of
each other. A number of fierce encounters had taken place the

morning of our arrival, and one of the combatants was said to have
been almost fatally wounded by the three-foot keen-edged foil or

sword they foolishly gash each other w-ith. The duelling code of

the University prevents w-ounding or aiming at any vital part of the

body, and the body up to the upper part of the throat is proteifted

by bandages of material which would withstand a careless or unin-

tentional thrust. The face, especially the cheek, is the principal

point of attack, and w-e passed many students on the mountains
whose red scarred faces (sometimes with freshly plastered wounds)
spoke eloc|uently of recent encounters, w-hich are debasing in the

sight of their Maker, and a disgrace to the University of Heidelburg
and their country's laws alike. Why a supposed intelligent country
like Germany tolerates the flower of their race in keeping up a cus-

tom which is" both degrading and a distini!:t type of barbarism, is a

problem which the visitors to Germany cannot fathom. The result

of the duel is plainly seen in the faces of hundreds of young men
who walk the streets of Berlin, the livid marks testifying to the

wearer's being an ex-student. They tell me the wearers of this

brand of infamy and disgrace consider it a point of manly honor to

carrv "marks" on their persons which shows them to be courageous.

Rather a "mark" of down-right imbecility, which an application of

the cat-o'-nine-tails should eradicate, for the country's good. It

II
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By far the most essential quality in a tandem next to ease of running and excellence of manufacture is

PERFECT PRACTICABILITY.
This is contained in the highest possible degree in the

Aznericaxi Challenge Taxidezxi
Which is the only tandem tricycle in the world that can be successfully run on

Every Son ot

It can be steered, too, and braked by both

riders, and can be ridden by two ladies.

Between the two riders is ample room for a

child's seat, which we furnish at an extra cost

of $5-

Bj all means see this machine before purchas-

ing the ordinary three-track type, lest you be-

come burdened with a practically useless tandem

for touring purposes.

Price, Ball Bearinis all Over, $180.

(i4:-pafje Catalogue mailed free.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, - - - 222 to 228 No. Franklin St, Chicago, 111.

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

The Pedal Cyclometer.
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in construction. No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate, Suspended

from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10.

All Sizes in Stock. Descrijitive Cir-

cular mailed if asked /or.

CEO. R. BIDWELL,
313 West SBth St., New Vork.
Sole Manufacturer.

SBConil-Hanfl WIibbIs,
1 Bought, Sold and Kxchimged. Send lor Second-hand List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full jjartic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 d St., Peoria, 111.

BlcyclBS on Easy PaymBnts.
Victor, S|)rinj;lield Roadster, New Rapid, .\uierican Champion, Star,

Rival, Otto and other Bicycles and Tricycles sold on Kasy I'aymrnls
with no extra charge except S per cent. I'nterest. Low rales l>y fast

freight or express. Itargains in lu\enile Wheels of Rest Maker.*,

at from So.io up. Large Tine ot -Accessories. RKl'-MlUNtJ .\N1>
NicKi:!. I'L.v'i iNt;.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, D G S<., IVorla. III.
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 Columbus Ave., - - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

-AND-

LT. MARLBORO". $180.

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE i
-AND-

SUPERIOR FINISH

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

IITCER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING inOUNTS FOR 1888.

^I^^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley 3treet, B03T0N.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
Tiic KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kingston St., Boston, Mas.s.,

Nraiuifaclurc for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle aiulj Athletic Gar-
ments in the counlrv, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

;

egaiit fitting and durability. Bicvclc Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.
Bicycle and Tennis Coats.'in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pantu^ elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.
Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.
Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITTING CO.

Corn () < I dintv invited.

BICYCLE Tactics. By Capt. T. S. Miller,
nlf-tf^ m.inii:il for drif] '

A com
'plete m.inuiil for drifl by clubs, jo cents. New

edition now ready. For sale by Bicycling World Co.
11 Pearl St., Boston.
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seems when a young man enters the University of Heidelburg, he

is expedled (not forced) to join one or the other of the two corps,

which are distinguished by their red and white caps which are worn
at all times. Volunteers are expedled to represent either side in

their "contests," and the Captains of the corps have a right to order

any member to battle in case he thinks fit, if the member is thought
to be shirking a "fight." Six battles are waged at nearly every
meeting, and the students drink wine and beer and smoke cigarettes

while the battle is on and while the surgeons are busy stitching up
and staunching the wounds of their comrades. In inany instances,

I'm told, a young man goes to Heidelburg fresh from home and the

kindly influence of mother, father and sisters, and

LEAVES THE UNIVERSITY A PERFECT FIEND,

worthless in all that should commend him to the world. No doubt
there is much gold amid the dross, but to the minds of many people
I conversed with on the subjedl, Heidelburg is the nursery of vipers

in too many instances. First class professors of all kinds find the

young men are much fonder of unseemly brawls than their Horace
and Virgil. Even the son of the "Iron Chancellor" (Prince Bis-

marck) was confined in the University prison for three days for

some misdemeanor—fancy a prison being necessary at such a

place—and another young man was in prison all one session except
three weeks, for infringements of the University laws, some of
which are stridl. If the duelling was put under the ban the place

would soon become worthy of praise.

Well, to return to our visit to the castle. After climbing some
four hundred feet. Temple discovered he was tired, but Woodside
cried "excelsior" and I said "let her go," so the "romantic" took
charge of the guide and conducSled him back to the starting point,

and having an evening engagement in Frankfort, Temple boarded a

train, and "Woody" and self went on climbing, until at last we
surmounted the extreme peak of the very picturesque "Koningsthol"
mountain, and were soon sitting down near some students who were
patronizing "Bacchus." Among them, strange to say, was a Chi-
cago youth, who, after looking at our signatures in the visitors'

book, jumped up and said, "Well, I'll be gol-darned, boys, I never
expeifted to see you here, I saw you race in Chicago in 1883." In
this youth we soon recognized an amateur who used to do some
pra(5tice in the exhibition building on the lake front. A general
introduction to the "white caps" followed, and as several of them
spoke English I gleaned what I was after, "information" of the

lUniversity. They seem a careless lot, but imbued with much good
sense, and in reply to my condemnation of duelling in general, they
Baid it was an old institution and custom, which was the only
'charm" ( .'') to their college life in the mountains. Our newly
lade acquaintances soon left and went howling down the mountain
path, their shouts and laughter were at last lost in the distance.

..ooking over the visitors' register, names and cities of America
vere frequently seen. New York and Chicago furnishing many.
Two Irishinen, with the usual vein of Irish humor, had, of course,

been up the monntains, and Jaires P'lynn, residence, Ireland; occu-
[)ation, "Parnellite ;" remarks, ''Hurrah for Home Rule;" John
I'Donnell, residence, Cork; occupation, "Moonlighter;" remarks,

t'Hurrah for Parnell." We climbed the 250-foot observatory tower,

jind as the setting sun illumined the landscape we looked towards
^ight famous places in European history. To our left with a golden
"jrilliancy sparkled the waters of the Rhine, some fifteen miles dis-

lant; on our right was distin(5tly seen the far stretching Black
forest; immediately facing us were the tall spires of the Strasburg
"iJathedral, and the city of Worms, a city

MADE FAMOUS BT MARTIN LUTHER
md his defiance of temporal power in preference to possible death
ind retradlion of his doCtrine of the reformation. The town of
leidelburg looked like the miniature city of a peep show, and the

Hver Neckaar looked like a silver vein winding and sciuirming
tfirough the mountains and valleys. For two hours we wer^' lost in

Iwe and admiration of the scene. I can never forget the inlluence

}t had on me; a soothing intluence, which deprived me of all

ienergy. Never again do I expert to look on a more brilliant or im-
"'pressive panorama.

" 'Woody,' it is ten o'clock," was my exlcamation, as my com-
panion started from his dreamland reverie. "I had no idea of that,

•the time travelled so qr.ickly," was the response, as we hurried down
the steps, and after |)urchasiiig the inevitable "views" from the

German female custodian, we maile a hot pace down the mountain
in the now fast closing gloom to catch our eleven o'clock train for

Frankfort. At eleven o'clock we drew up somewhere, I'll be hanged
if we knew where. "We are lost as surely as were the two babes,"
said Woodside, and in truth we were amid pitch darkness and
mystery surrounded us. We held a council of war, and the subjotH

debated was "shall we proceed or rest in this cavern, a huge ex-

cavation in the mountain side.'" "Proceed," was the reply, anil so

we journeyed on. It was nearly twelve o'clock when the moon
arose, and in ten minutes we found we were ten miles to the left of
the town of Heidelburg. Getting into a fair path we piled on steam
and again soon found ourselves looking at the castle b3' moonlight.
Hastening to the station we found the next train left at 4.30 A. M.,
and as we were booked for our trip down the Rhine the following
day we visited the nearest hotel to the depot, giving the porter in-
stru(5lions to call us at four sharp. It has been reported that
prowling bears had been seen on the mountains, and while resting
near the cave loud growls were plainly discernible, and the rushing
through and crackling of the broken, dried sticks in the path, told
us plainly danger was at hand. Bracing ourselves against the side
of the cavern, we drew our bottle of Schnapps and pen knives, and
were preparing to sell our lives, when "Get up, or you will be
late for your train," was heard through "the keyhole in the door,"
and I jumped out of bed, glad to find my bear dreaming, fighting
fancies were not realities.

HASTILY SWALLOWING A VILE CUP OF COFFEE,
which we had bribed the porter into furnishing, we sought the
station. Here we were able to see the sun rising in all his majestv
from above the mountains, and flood the valleys with its rays, so we
were fortunate enough to see the sun set, moon rise and sun rise
over Heidelburg within twelve hours. Arriving in Frankfort at
7.30 (it took our train three hours to do fifty miles), and as Mark
Twain puts it "were perfedlly safe." Taking train for the Manz (or
Mayence, as it is called in English,) we found, on arrival at the
latter place, we had only ten minutes to catch a fast steamer down
the Rhine to Cologne, and as the distance to the boat was a full

mile we did some "hustling," and the driver who carried our not
small quantity of baggage and oui-selves evidently thought people
with no small amount of impatience and energy were aboad.
Making the "cabb^" beat record, we reached the side of the pretty'

steamer just as the Captain had given orders to cast the gangway
plank oft". Throwing our baggage pell mell into the steamer, and
creating a regular panic, we jumped aboard, much to the amuse-
ment of the German skipper and the crowd of well-dressed passen-
gers who witnessed the energy displayed.

( To be Conthiued.

)

SPECIAL RATES TO BUFFALO.
NOTICE TO MEMBERS.

To New York State members—Special excursion tickets froin

Binghamton, N. Y.,and point west of a vertical line drawn through
Binghamton at one fare for round trip, with price of admission to

fair added, sales to commence Sept. 3, return tickets to be available
within five days from and including date of sale. Special excursion
tickets from other points in Trunk Line territorv at one tare for

round trip, with price of admission to fair added, tickets to be sold
September 3, 4, 5 and to be good for return passage within ten days
from and including date of sale. Wheelmen in New York State and
on the N. Y. C. and connetftions, will correspond with (ieorge R.
Bidwell, 313 West 5Sth St. New "S'ork City, who has special rates

and arrangements made for a special train.

Massachusetts members—The fare for the round trip from Pitts-

field, Mass., will be $7.3.!, Springfield $8.49, Worcester, $971
Boston, $10.65. Those rales will be good for fifteen days. The
carriage of wheels will be free, but they must come on certain

trains, which will be designated hereafter. Wheelmen at Florence
and Turner's Falls, will take train to Springfield. These rates have
been secured through the kindness of the Boston and Albany Rail-

road, and wheelmen are re's pei5l fully roiiuestoil to form small parties

and inform Mr. Ducker of BulValo of their number. It is hoped to

arrange this matter so as to start a special train iVom Boston es-

pecially for \\heelmen and their Irienils. The Boston and Albany
Railroad in making this concession are deserving of the patronage
of wheelmen. They will also return over their line iVee all exhibits

sent to the Exposition. Wheelmen are requestetl to write Mr.
Ducker regarding rales and time of lea\ing train at their earliest

convenience.

ROUTE FROM WICHITA TO HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.

No. if),8^7 wishes to know something about Kansas roads. \\\

excellent road is that between Wichita and Hulcliinson. Leave
Wichita, via Oak street bridge, ten miles west to "len-niilc post;"
north seven miles to Colwich; between these points a mile of sand
will work up one's appetite. At Colwich I will make "16,8^7" at

home. l''rom Colwich to .\ndale, seven miles, due west six miles,

north one mile; .\ndaK' to Ml. Mope, one mile north, two west and
four miles north; Ml. Hope to Haven, eight miles west and angle
northwest, one and ime-half iMiles; Ha\cnlo Hutchinson, noill)
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west angle fifteen miles. Good roads to speed on most of the way.

Whole distance, 55 1-2 miles.

A. Jos. Henley and Harry West, of Wichita, made 100 miles Sun-

day, July 22, iSSS, in ten hours and a few minutes, aiStual running

time.
No. 16,228, Colwich, made a quarter in 39 3-4 seconds on a sixty-

inch Spalding last Saturday, July 21.

Wichita has a club of forty members. About seventy-five wheels

in town. 16,228.

NEW YORK DI VIS-ION.

Chief CoNstL Bidwell of New York has sent out a strong cir-

cular to the Division members and Consuls asking their aid in

making the Division Meet at Buffalo, September 5th, the largest and

most sucessful in the history of that Division. The transportation

committee is hard at work p'erfec'ting transportation arrangements.

As fast as perfeL^ed the particulars will be printed in this paper.

Bv referring to page 279 there will be found some faifts on this

matter.

THEY DID NOT CLIMB MT. WASHINGTON HILL.

Editor Bicycling World: I see your correspondent from this

place mentions Messrs. Stone, Suda and Lewis as having taken

part intheMt. Washington run at Baltimore, and as having climbed

all the hills, Mt. Washington included, without a dismount.

Now I would not like to come right from Mt. Washington hill

and countenance an assertation so wide from the truth as the above,

and the more as it is known to many of the readers of your paper,

who were there, to be untrue.

We of the St. Louis did no/ climb the hill, did not try to. Got

off on various occasions. When we do dally with the truth we
have the judgment to do it when there are not so many ac-

quaintances available as witnesses.
Truly yours. C. II. Stone.

GRADE OF HOG BACK HILL, ROCKPORT, OHIO.

Editor Bicycling World: In your colledion of big hills, please

place Hog Back Hill, in Rockport, Ohio, 9 miles southwest of

Cleveland, as our local terror. It is 810 feet long (horizonal). 1 15 ft.

2 inches rise, average, i foot in 7.04. The last 80 feet from the top

rises 1 in 4.6, the next 60 rises i in 5, and the next 100 rises i in

i;.6, and near the bottom is 30 feet with a rise of i in 5. The hill has

been climbed but 4 times, each on Stars, ist Robert Ruck, August

29, 1886; 2nd. II. E. Chubb, September 5th, 1S86; 3rd, Walter

Collins, 0(itobcr 3rd, 1886; 4th, Robert Ruck, July 22, 1S8S.

Compared with the famous terrors, this is not a long hill, but it is

the steepest of any I've heard of being climbed on a bicycle. We
would like to have some of the cracks try it, and let us know just

how tough it is; out here we have the utmost respeift for it. This

hill was'surve^-ed September 5th: 1886. by Herman Stearns, now of

Boston, who has the original survey. I only copied the steepest

grades given above. To encourage some of the champions to try it,

I wish you would publish this. Yours, R.vmbler.

THAT RACE OF THE ORANGE WANDERERS.
Editor Bicycling World: The newspaper prerogative of attempt-

ing to be funny, led your gifted pen into one or two misstatements

last week, in speaking of the Orange Wanderers' road race. In the

effort to afford a little harmless amusement, you were compelled to

make assumptions and draw inferences without the slightest found-

ation of fadt. and now that everybody has had a good laugh over

the "queer ruling" of the Orange Wanderers, I trust you will permit

me, by a short statement of fad, to correal the misapprehensions

caused by vour article.

In the' first place the Wanderers have never held a club race that

was not open to any and every class of machine. The first road

handicap of the club was won by two members on a Ilumber tandem

tricycle, and numerous entries have been made on safeties and

single tricvcles.

Secondly, neither of the tandemons have uttered a word in print

until your (juotation from a local daily, which without the slightest

grounds, vou credit to them, compels" this protest. The paragraph

in question was written by a green reporter of a paper, without the

the knowledge or authority of any club member whatever. In view

of this faCt, an apology would not be out of place, Mr. Editor.

Finally, there has been no protest, nor are there any indications

that any will be made, and the whole affair is evidently a case of

making a mountain out of a molehill, occasioned by the usual mid-

summer scarcity of news bicycular.

I enclose a paragraph from last week's Orange Chronicle, which

•hould close the controversy. L. M. Johnson.

[We received the account of the affair, as printed last week,
through our regular channel, and we had no reason to suppose it

was not correifl. We are pleased to give Mr. Johnson's letter

space.

—

Ed.]

IN DEFENCE OF THE ACTION OF THE NEW YORK
AND NEW JERSEY ROAD RACING ASSOCIATION.

Editor Bicycling World: Your criticism of us for allowing a
change of teams when running off the Alphabetical Association's
tie, prompts me to say a word on behalf of the Executive Committee;
a word which we had hoped would be rendered unnecessary by the
sober second thought, not perhaps of the cycling correspondents,
but at least of cycling editors. The fac't is, that you all fail to

grasp the idea that our association has pradtically founded a new
kind of race: not a race between teams, but a race between clubs.

It was established primarily for the purpose of determining semi-
annually which club in the vicinity of New York had the best
average of road riders, as evidenced b}' its selec'tion of four men for

representatives at a semi-annual race. Nowhere does our Constitu-
tion recoganize individuals, but only clubs ; and therefore Messrs.
Kluge, Baggot, Stenkin and Gubleman did not tie Messrs. T. J.
Hall, Wilson, Beasley and Marion on Decoration' Day, but the
Hudson County Wheelmen tied the Kings County Wheelmen.
This is a condition altogether ditVerent from tho^e of the races to

which you have been accustomed, and requiring different treatment.
Whether or not this was a fair condition of things or an ex-

pedient one, is something with which the Executive Committee had
nothing to do : Xhcy were governed by the technicality of the law as

thev found it, and could not be influenced by any questions as to

what hardships it might work. Speaking tor myself, I think it is

the fairest possible arrangement, as otherwise one of the clubs might
be compelled to forego running off the tie by reason of death or ill-

ness of a man who had ridden for them in the original race, as

would have been the case with ioM clubs in this instance; since

Mr. Baggot had been seriously injured and Mr. Marion out of

training on account of having to nurse his brother. In the case of

an ordinary tie, if one of the competitors is in any way incapacitated

from running it off, it is his own loss only; but if an entire club is

thrown out on account of an accident to one of its members, it

would certainlj- work injustice.

Under all the circumstances, therefore, your illustration strikes

me as what we would have called in 1876 nltrci vires.

Yours truly, E. J. Shriver.
Baltimore, July 27, 18SS.

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR THE LEAGUE
Editor Bicycling World: Having just won a vitflory over the

anti-cycling poweVs in the town of Tracy, in this State, I feel con-

strained to give you a brief account of the atlair. Tracy is a town
of some I,joo inhabitants, in the southern part of Minnesota. In

yune, 1888, the village Council passed an ordinance prohibiting the

"use of cycles on certain streets of the town. Under this ordinance

several wheelmen were arrested and fined, notably, Rev. J. II. Long
of Currie, an account of which appeared in your columns. The
Minnesota Division of the League became interested and decided

to investigate. On Saturday, July 21st, I rode into town and spent

half an hour riding over the prohibited territory, one block in the

centre of the town. The village Marshall failed to appear, and the

Mayor and Councilman squinted at me from around corners, but

didn't interfere. Later I left the town, to spend Sunday at Lake

Shetk, some ten miles out, leaving word at the hotel that I would

be back on Monday or Tuesday. As soan as I left the town, the

authorities "braced up," talked loud, and threatened to send out to

the lake and arrest me. But the talk was all wind. Monday after-

noon. Rev. Long and myself rode into town and put up at the hotel,

as usual. We then called on the Mayor, and endeavored in a fair

and gentlemanlv manner, to induce hini to secure the repeal of the

ordinance, telling him the League would be perfetJily satisfied with

an ordinance keeping wheels off the sidewalks. If this should not

be done, however, we told him we would send men in, have them

arrested, sue the town for heavy damages, and in all probability

win our suits. He wouldn't listen to reason, but blurted out with,

"No one with any brains rides a bicycle, unless he is an invalid,"

and continued to pour out a torrent of abuse upon wheelmen in

general, and myself in particular. We soon bowed ourselves out,

and went to supper. Later we hunted up the Justice and Marshal,

as the Mayor told us a warrant was out for our arrest. But those

worthies said there was no warrant, so I could not get in limbo.

As nearly as we could ascertain, the Mayor, after his interview with

me, ordered the Marshal not to make the arrest. The upshot of the

whole matter was that on Wednesday evening, the Council repealed
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the obnoxious ordinance, by a unanimous vote, and the Mayor has

signed the repeal. Thus, once more has the power of the League
been demonstrated. In justice to the citizens of Tracy, I should

say that almost to a man, they were opposed to the ordinance, and
that it was kept in force only through the obstinacy of the Mayor,
Dr. H. M. Workman. Please put his name on the black list.

Fraternally, A. M. Welles,
Redwood Falls, Minn., July 27, 18S8. L. A. W. 4341.

[We append below the ordinance as a literary and typographical

curiosity. We reproduce exadlly, with errors and remarkable
spelling, as it appeared in the local paper.

—

Ed.]
»"An ordinance to prevent the riding of vilocipedes, bycicles and

Her skates in the village of Tracy.
The village council of the village of Tracy do ordain and establish

e following ordinance.
Sec. I. It shall be unlawful for any person to ride vilocipede,

bycicle or roller skates on the streets or on the sidewalks on Third
and Fourth streets or on that portiion of South and Morgantstreets
lying between Second aud Fifth Streets.

Sec. 2. Any person violating the provisions of this ordinance,

on the convidlion thereof, shall be subject to a fine of not less than

3 nor more than $10, or by imprisonment in the village jail not to

exceed five days and costs of prosecution.

This ordinance shall be in force from and after its passage.

Passed June 17th, 18S7. Chas. W. Main, Recorder.
H. W. Workman, President."

A LADY'S RECORD RIDE.
Mis.s Maggie Kirkwood, of Maplewood, rode a century on a

tandem, in company with her brother, on July 29th. She rode

from her home in Maplewood to Newbury and return, and made up
the distance by a run to Cliftonndale. We think this is the first

century made by a New England lady.

» THE POSTPONED NEW CASTLE (PA.) RACES.
^F The race meeting of the New Castle Bicycle Club that was post-

poned on July 4th, on account of rain, will be held on August 30th.

The programme has been rearranged, and new prizes will be offered.

The L. A. W. half mile championship and the Pennsylvania one-
mile championship will be decided.
Arrangements are being made with the rail roads to secure special

utes from Buffalo, which will enable racing men training there to

run down and take part in these races.

GOOD ROAD WORK OVER HILL AND DALE.
Me.ssrs. Jo B. Northern and Ed. D. Fisher left Nashville, (Tenn),

last Sunday, July 22, for a day's run (24 hours), and completed
138 1-4 miles, over common country roads, this now being the long-
distance record of the State. Mr. Northern was mounted on a 52-

inch New Mail. He was one of the party who made the 108-mile
run a few weeks ago. Mr Fisher rode a 53-inch New Mail. He was
one of the party who wheeled from Nashville to Niagara Falls last

summer, the longest day's run being 105 miles, from Cleveland,
Ohio, to Erie, Pa. He also rode the 108-mile run on July i. The
Butcher hub cyclometer on his machine shows at present 3,471 miles
wheeled since June of last year.

McCUNE AND LEA VITT.
An impromptu, though very interesting little

• at Chesnut Hill Reservoir the other da}' between
E. F. Leavitt. The distance round the basin is

time made was 3.30 1-2, not very fast, as the s

bang up condition. The men being together
and on the rounding into the straight 1-4 mile
and determined effort was made by each man.
but McCune calculated his powers, and put on a

B few yards from the finish, winning the race

McCune rode a Springfield Roadster.

match, was run off

W. M. McCune and
I i-i6 mile, and the
urface was not in

all the way round,
, speed was put on,
Leavitt rode hard,
"little bit left" just

by a bare length.

100 MILE STATE OF KANSAS RECORD BROKEN.
It has been noticed for some time the enthusiasm of the Wichita

(Kansas) wheelmen is on the increase. On the morning of July 22

could be seen on the bulletin board at the Henley sign studio this

inscription: "July 21, 0(T for Peabody. 2 Lieuts. Wichita
Wheelmen." A. Jos. Henley and Harry Lesh had concludiii to

try their speed on a hundred mile run. They started from corner
of Dougals avenue and Main street, Wichita, at 3.45 A. M. ; arrived
in Newton at 6.45, where they stopped forty minutes for breakfast;
arrived in Peabody at 9.25, at which place they stopped until after

dinner, leaving Peabody at 2.10 P.. M.; arrived in Newton on return
trip at 4.10 P. M. ; left Newton at 5 o'clock, and arrived in Wichita at

8 o'clock, making ac^lual time of riding ten hours and distance one
hundred miles.

The hundred-mile record for the State of Kansas was made at

Leavenworth on the Government pike in twelve hours by C. C.
Candy. ex-Consul. Messrs. Henley and Lesh say if they would
have had such roads as that thej' could have made it in two hours
less time. The Wichita men traveled over the ordinary prairie
roads, taking everything as it caine, and report some of the road be-
tween Newton and Peabody so rough that it would make a pedes-
trian shiver to walk them.
The record breakers are to be congratulated on their pluck to

tackle and success in accomplishing so long a run in so short a
time, esqecially during such warm weather.

—

Exchange.

SYNYER WINS THE ENGLISHs-MLLE CITAMPIONSHLP
This event at North Shields, lately, brought out a splendid field,

not in numbers but in quality. When such men as Synyer aud
Kilkelly meet, there is always sure to be blood on the moon. In the
draw for position, Kilkelly got inside, Carruthers, on a safety, came
next, and Synyer got outside place. Carruthers made pace, and
very hot pace it was, se\-eral times he tried to run away from the
others, but he could not do it. Three laps from home the racing
became terribly hot, and it was not until after a game effort

that Carruthers had to drop to third place. From this to the finish
Synyer and Kilkelly rode neck and neck, until 50 yards from the
tape, Kilkelly made his supreme effort, but Syn3'er proved game,
and came in a winner by a few feet, time, 15m. 4 3-5S. Carruthers
came in about 10 yards behind. It was a grand race.

THE WAIONTHA BICYCLE CLUB RACES.
The Waiontha Club at Richfield Springs, N. Y., will hold a race

meeting at Richfield Springs, N. Y., August 15. The following
programme will be presented :

10.30 o'clock A. M.—Parade. Prizes for club having the largest
number of members in line; for best drilled club; for best uni-
formed club, and for handsomest rider in parade- 2.00 o'clock P.
M.—Races.

LIST OF EVENTS.
I, one-mile novice; 2, half-mile club novice

; 3, half-mile open;
4, two-mile, Oswego County championship; 5, half-mile, hands off;

6, three-mile record; 7, one-mile team race (teams of three men);
5, fancy riding (15 minutes) ; 9, five-mile (15 minutes class); 10,

one-mile, W. B. C. championship; 11, one-mile dash; 12, half-mile
consolation.
Entrance fee fifty cents for each event. Entries close August

13th at 12 M., with August Kinne, Richfield Springs, N. Y.

RA CING A J PITTSBUR G.

The Pittsburg Cycling and Athletic races, on the 25th, were well
attended. The track is much better than on July 7th, when they
held their first meet. The first event was the quarter mile open,
won by A. C. Banker, in 42 1-5; Lenz made his eifort on the home
stretch, slipped a pedal, took a header; W. D. Banker tried to get
around him, but failed, and bruised his knee when he fell. Lenz
very foolishly, rode a machine that he was not accustomed to.

Half-mile handicap, A. C. Banker, scratch, ist, in 1.31 1-5; W. M.
Justice, 40 yards, 2nd One mile open, A. C. Banker, ist, in 3.22;
W. D. Banker, 2nd, by half a wheel. Half-mile run and ride

against the record, b}' W. D. Banker, was made in 20.9 4-5; he fell,

making the pedal mount 1-8 mile from finish; he was well inside
the record aud would have succeeded had he hail a step on his

machine. He will certainly do the record next time. The half-

mile safety handicap was won by W. C. Colfin in 1.33, with Glon-
inger, (scratch), second. Colfin won considerable more than his
handicap—next time let Coffin concede the same handicap to Glon-
inger, and then we will see a race. Consolation race, one lap,

Justice, 1st. in 40 sec, (jloninger second.
A. C. yJanker rides well, anil, barring his ankle, which is poor,

would make a good one—he is fairly of good physique and ought to

make a good stayer.

Coffin surprised nearly every one by his speed; he rides wild on
the turns, and should remeiiy it by a little practice.

It was a day of surprise. Gloninger was considered pretty near
a sure winner in the Consolation. Duiy.'KSNE.

Wec have had occasion to try the Carter Anti-Pedal Slipper, and
we found it a great aid in liv)Iding the loot lirmly in place on the pedal.

We loiind it excellent lor those who use the ankle motion, as quite
a good |)ull can be secured on the up-comiug pciial. Riilors shoulil

unilerslauil that this auti-slippcr in no way />/«./,> the loot to the
pedal. The foot is absolutely iVee, and can be taken as quickly tVom
the pedal as though the ;inti-slipper was not attached. The price,

$1 50, is ridiculoifsly low, anil they arc for sale by W. R. Everett &
Co., 6 and 8 Berkeley street, lioston. See advt. and cut of siuuc on
page 272.
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A IVALh'-OVER FOR GREENWOOD.
WELX-S HURTS HIMSELF.

As about 150 impatient oclers were waiting at the foot of Eagle

Rock last Saturday for Mr." Wells to put in his appearance, an ex-

cited and heated rider dashed up and announced the faet that Mr.

Wells had taken a verv bad header on the Ridgewood road in South

Orange, breaking his machine, spraining his wrist and cutting his

knee, thus incapacitating him for riding that day, at any rate. The
referee at once asked Mr. Greenwood if he desired to ride over the

course and claim the race. Greenwood's position in the matter was

manly in the extreme, as he refused to do this until he had seen Mr.

Wells, and had communicated with his principals. In the evening

Mr. Wells and Greenwood met, and it was decided that if Green-

wood's principals would consent he would stay and ride the race

next Saturday, Wells agreeing to pay all his expenses. The reply

from the Meacham Arms Co., received on Sunday, instrudted

Greenwood to ride over the hill and claim the race. This was not

to Greenwood's taste, but he did as he was bid, therefore, at 5.30 on

Monday, Greenwood was started. The condition of the hill was

horrible, being very muddy and heavy. Notwithstanding this, he

struck a good pace' standing on his pedals, as he always does, and

not touching the saddle. It was evident that he was going to make
a record time, and this was proved, as he finished the distance in

7m. 34 4-5S., the best previous made by Chickering, Aug. 5, 1885,

when the time was 9m. Greenwood then made the following

proposition : That John A. Wells was to ride over the course Aug.

4, and in ca.se his time beats that made by Greenwood, then M'ells

is to meet Greenwood on Son-of-a-Gun Hill, St. Louis, within four

weeks. It is hoped this generous oft'er of Greenwood's will be ac-

cepted. He has a right to the championship and a right to the

medal, so his sportsmanlike behavior in this matter will gain him

many friends and admirers. Greenwood intended to have left for

St. Louis to-day, but he missed the train. The length of the hill is

placed at 46SO feet, with an altitude of 1S5 feet 4 inches. In 1400

feet the grade ranges from 7 to 1 1 feet in 100: the average grade is

8 feet in^'ioo, the tightest grade being 7 feet, and the heaviest, ex-

tending 150 feet, being 12 1-2 in 100 feet. R.\tchet.

Speci.vl. July 31, 18S8—Hal. W. Greenwood left for St. Louis at

g A M. to-day, and took with him the good wishes of a host of

friends. ' Ratchet.

OHIO DIVISION MEET.

In accordance with your instrucflions I herewith hand you an

account of the meet of the Ohio Division held at Toledo, July 2^, 24

and 2S. I also send you an official programme. [A very neat

specirnen of typography.—Eo.]

"Business first and pleasure afterwards," was the idea of the

officers, and so the first thing we find on the programme is the busi-

ness meeting. Chief Consul Dunn called the meeting to order

shortly after 10 A. M. Mr. E. O. Brown, on behalf of Toledo

^vheelmen, extended a hearty \velcome to the visitors. Among
other things Mr. Brown said :" "Unfortunately the President of the

club is ill, and the former President, the gentleman who could more

fittingly welcome you than I, is detained by the death of a relative,

and it falls upon me to bid you welcome to Toledo. On behalf of

the Toledo Cycling Club and the generous city of Toledo, I extend

to vou a most cordial welcome. You already know the programme.

We shall entertain you by a moonlight ride upon the lake upon one

of the finest steamers. Shall wheel or walk you through a portion

of the Peninsula State, where it is claimed they have the finest

roads. You will visit the City of the Straits, and finally return to

Toledo, where you will again be welcomed, and be sent on your way
rejoicing." Chief Consul Dunn made a fitting reply.

T. J.
Kirkpatrick, President of the L. A. W., made a telling

speech, in which he showed the great advance the League had made

towards financial soundness and prosperity. Mr. F. C. Meyer, of

Canton, Ohio, the Secretary-Treasurer, then made a report.

The present division membership is S3i,an increase of 63 over

last year.

Cincinnati, with 100 members, heads the list; Toledo comes next

with Of); Cleveland, S3; Canton, 54; Springfield, 47 ; and Colum-

bus, 26. The balance range from 11 to 22 members. The financial

report shows a balance on hand of $152.41,38 against $10.65 for

last year.

The Division Constitution and By-Laws were made to conform

with that of the national body. The meeting adjourned at 1.30.

Dinner was then in order, "and at 4 o'clock the photograph was

taken and
THE PAK.ADE

was formed and put in motion, with about 150 men in line. A
squad of mounted police did efticient service. It\yas the intention

to start the parade at an earlier hour but a threatening storm delayed

the event. By the lime to start on the

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
the sky had cleared up, and a more perfe<5t night for a trip on the

water could not be imagined. The music started up and the cyclers

sought fair partners for the dance. A more enjoyable evening it

has not been my lot to ever have. Toledo's daughters were bright,

pretty and excellent dancers. We were all sorr^' when the Grey-
hound reached her wharf, and when the order "all ashore" was
given.
The following morning, July 24, was bright and pleasant, and the

thoughts and faces of the wheelmen were turned

TO WARDS ANN ARBOR,
Mich., for which point a special train was taken at 8 A. M. The
principal part of the day \vas spent in riding over the fine roads of
the city of Ann Arbor and vicinity, and with riding toYpsilanti and
return. At about 5 P. M. the

HILL-CLIMBING CONTEST
was called. G. W. Smith Kamp, of St. Marys, made the best time
up the hill but was ruled out of the race because he was not a mem-
ber of the League of American Wheelmen, and the first prize was
awarded to Edward J. Bamatt, of Springfield; time 2m. 54s. The
second prize, L. A. W. pin, was given by this ruling to C. V.
Richardson, of Bryan; time, 2m. 57 i-2s. Smith Kamp's time was
2m. 49s. He has since made application to the League tor member-
ship. The time was the best ever made in a half-mile-up-hill race,

and distanced the best time made last year by the Michigan Divi-

sion by 30 seconds.
After the hill contest it was "scorch" for Ypsilanti, and the last

man in to sleep on the roof and be food for the festive mosquito. 1

have been unable to find out the name of the unfortunate one. I

am sorry to report an accident that happened to Mr. Davison, of

Ann Arbor. He fell and fracftured his arm.
THE LAST DAr

was full of pleasure. The majority of the excursionists rode into

Detroit, and under pilotage of focal wheelmen "did" the city.

Dinner was taken in the city, and at 6 P. M. the good steamer Grey-
hound was taken for Toledo, which city the excursionists reached

at about 9 P. M., and then, in the language of the programme,
"Good-bye."

Hospitality and cordiality on every side. D. A. C.

FOUR DAYS' RACING INS IEAD OF THREE AT
BUFFALO.

The desire and demand for races is very great on the part of

racing men, while the promised attendance of wheelmen all over

the country will tar exceed that of any cycle meeting ever held in

the world. With this condition of atfairs confronting us, supple-

mented by the demand for more races by wheelmen, the Fair Asso-

ciation has been obliged to take some action, and accordingly has

voted to add one more day to the meeting, and will give races Sep-

tember s- This will make the tournament days September 4, 5, 6

and 8.

The total value of prizes will be $6500. There will be ten races

each day, making forty races in all. Our great 100-mile road race

will make in all five days of good sport.

On the 7th the great"ioo-mile road race, under the auspices of the

Bicycling World, but managed by Mr. Ducker, will be held,

starting from Erie, Pa., and finishing on the fair grounds at

Buftalo. This race will be run over the finest course in the countr\

and valuable medals will be given.

CONNECTICUT DIVISION MEET.

The annual meeting of the Connecticut State Division of the

league of American Weeelmen was held last evening in the rooms

of the Kew Haven Bicycle Club in Todd's block. Members of the

division from other citi'es and towns in the state ariived early in the

afternoon, and were escorted about the city and to East Rock Park

by members of the local club. The business meeting was called to

Older at 9 o'clock by Chief Consul Tracy of Hartford. The report

of the Chief Consul showed a gain in membership during the pasi

year, both in the State and National Leagues. The membership 01

"of the League at large now numbers 10,626, an increase of 114'

since lune, 1SS7. I^e report of Secretary-Treasurer D. J. Post 01

Hartford showed the State Division to be free from debt, with a

balance of $210.10 in the treasury. The following nomination>

were made by President W. M. F"risbie of the New Haven Club

and confirmed by the Slate Division: Chief Consul, Charles E
Larom of New Haven; \'ice Consul, C E. Brockway of Middle-

town ; Secretary-Treasurer, E. A.. DeBlois of Hartford; Represen-

tatives, D. J. Post, Hartford; W, H. Squires, Meriden ; W. T. J

Williams, Yanlic; C. D. Knox, Lime Rock,

'I'^e division voted to present ex-Chief Consul Huntington of

II
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Hartford with 20 copies of the division road book, in recognition of

his labors in its compilation.
The constitution and by-laws of the division were amended to

conform to the laws of the National League.
After the meeting, a collation was served, impromptu speeches

were made by several of those present, and the lights burned
brightly in the pleasant rooms until a late hour.

—

Nexv Haven News.

HARTFORD TOURNAMENT NOTES.

Cycling talk hereabouts mainly relates to the Wheel Club's big
tournament. The club men are jubilant over the prospecit that their

present venture is bound to eclipse any previous Hartford meet,

which is certainly counting upon a good deal. Advices from promi-
nent racing men out of Connedlicut indicate a field of starters to

remind one of the old days at Springfield. Comments on the pro-

gramme, which is exclusively short distance in its make up, are of

the congraulatory order, and show that lo ng races are disliked by
riders as well as spedlators. All of the best amateur and profes-

sional riders, American and foreign, are booked for Hartford, and
the local and State racing interest is at a pitch never equalled

before.

During the last two years the wheel club has brought out a dozen
riders, any of whom can do 2.50 and better. Most of them are now
in training for the tournament. The best men are undoubtedly
De Blois, Harding, Dresser, Fahy, Chapman, Gruendler and Hatch,
the last named being a new rider who handsomely won the road
race a month since. The club also has a unicyclist. Reed, who will

pedal his single wheel against time at the tournament. Among
Connecticut men outside of Hartford who are expecfted to add to the

interest of the meeting are Hart and Arnold, of New Britain, the

former now State champion ; the two Fosters, of Elmwood ; Backus
and Pickett, of New Haven, who are now training in Hartford;
Miller, of Meriden ; and Lyman, Steele and Miller, of Bristol. F.

F. Ives, of Meriden, ex-champion and later promateur, will make
his debut as a full-fledged professional.

To the prize list has been added a Columbia Light Roadster,
presented by the Weed Sewing Machine Co. "G."

"fUNIAlA WHEELMEN.

The Juniata Wheelmen, of Huntington, Pa., held an impromptu
hill climbing competition on the 23d, followed by a moonlight run,

in honor of Mr. Scheffey, the genial representative of Messrs.
Gormully & Jeffrey, of Chicago. The boys started out at a
swinging gait, and kept the pace with a regularity of rythm o'er the

hills and through the dales of what is known as Stone Creek Road
as far as Black Bridge, which had a tiring eftedt on the biceps of

some of the juniors. On the return journey a scorch took place all

the way home, which brought the boys up hills they had never
climbed before, in consequence of which the hill climbing fever is

now one of the special features among the wheelers of this Puritani-

cal village. A. C. Willison, mounted on his new Springfield

Roadster, and, with an enthusiasm equal to that of the redoubtable
P. M. H., essayed to get up School House Hill, one of the deepest
graded of our many natural excrescences in this district, in con-
sequence of which a number of persons turned out to see the heroic
attempt made. Willison made a bold eftort, and finally got to the

top, a salvo of deafening cheers going up from the people at the
foot of the hill at this exliibition of pluck and perseverance.
A run out was afterwards made in the dire(5tion of Snyder's Hill,

our second steep grade, which was sucessfully mounted by both
Willison, and D. L. Drake, mounted on a Singer Challenge;
Willison afterwards climbing the grade on a 52 Singer Apollo.

Snyder's Hill is a very steep grade, has a sharp turn, and is in a
very bad state of repair, consequently the two successful climbers
feel that their names should he recorded amongst the immortals,
while their dignity has increased two-fold.

On the 2ist the Juniata Wheelmen attended an ice cream
festival, iield by the Ladies Loyal League of the G. A. R., attracSt-

ing a motley crowd, which added somewhat to the funds of a

charity having for its object the promotion of patriotism, and
graced by the "sweetness and light" of the fair daughters of one of
the most charming natural scenic spots in Central Pennsylvania.

Bert Miller, the efllcient Captain of the Juniata Wheelmen, and
whose amateur racing records are well known, has accepted a
|)ositioii in the commercial world that will preclude his riding for

some time. He has therefore resigned his rank, and his wheel is

for sale. The duties of Captain have been transfered to the
shoulders of W. M. Teban, who will endeavor to fill the void left

vacant bv so efficient a leader as the former Captain was conceded
to be. ' "R."

WHERE THE COLUMBFAS ARE MADE.

There is a homely phrase which presents itself to our mind, and
which we think particularly appropriated to the fix in which we
found ourselves lastThursdaj' week. The phrase we refer is, "He has
bitten oft' more than he can masticate." The occasion on which we
felt this phrase applicable, was that of our visit to the Columbia
fadtory at Hartford, at which time we expedted to "do" the fadlory

in a couple of hours. When we arrived there, and announced our
intention of going through the fadlory in 120 minutes and reporting
all that we saw, expressions of surprise and incredulity were man-
ifested by Treasurer Pope and Mr. Day, the President of the facftorj'.

And when we ourselves reached the fadlory, and the vastness of it&

proportions dawned upon us, we felt that we were way off" on our
calculations of time, required to report what we saw, and what was
worth seeing, satisfactorily. In fadl, two days instead of two hours
would be nearer to the mark. However, we were in for it, so under
the pilotage of President Day, we commenced a race through a

portion of the building. There is little doubt that this facflory

contains machines and tools in sufficient variety and number, to be
able to turn out work of every description, and of the most compli-
cated and varied patterns. In the matter of fitting the fadlory with
machinery, the question of expense is never considered. It is

simply a question of utility and usefulness. If it is found that there

is a certain machine in existence, which they do not possess and
which does certain work better than has heretofore been accom-
plished, that machine is at once purchased and put into adtive op-
eration. This liberal system of having the best to produce perfecft-

ion, is a policy which has governed the Columbia people in fitting

up of this fadlory. The concern has many specialties in the
methods of building their cycles. It will be simply impossible for

us to mention one tithe of these specialties. One of them which
struck us as being a good thing was the rear fork of the Volunteer,
made in such a way that the guage of the metal was much thicker
at the top portion, which spans the wheel, than it was at the ends
which fastened to the axle. This causes strength where strength is

needed. As lightness is desired when strength is not sacrificed, a
great deal of useless metal of the Columbia Light Roadster is bored
out. For instance, the plug, the part of the neck to which the
backbone is brazed, is usually solid; but in the case of the Light
Roadster the plug is bored out, and a neat sheet iron cap is fitted in

and fastened by means of pressure. This removes a great deal of
weight, and at the same time in no way detra(fts from the strength.
This system in the construcftion of the Light Roadster is followed
whenever it is proven that the strength is in no way aftedted. The
method ot construction of the axle and hubs of the Light Roadster
is also curious and expensive. In most makes the axle and hubs
are made from drop forgings in one piece. This was not good
enough for the Pope Manufacturing Co., and so they employed the
very finest quality of steel for the axle. On to this the flanges and
hubs are screwed, and, after they have been screwed home tight,

they are keyed into position, so that it is impossible to get them off".

So fine is the joint where the shoulder of the hub and that of the
axle meet, that when turned down and finished the eye is not able
to detecSl the joint made. It is claimed by the Pope Manufaifluring
Co. that by this method only, are they able to secure an axle and
a hub which will not break or bend.
We were taken into the forging shop where they were placing

two large extra hammers, and, as the machinery was stopped in

consequence of the change, we did not seethe machines at work,.
but there were a great many of them, and of all sizes. We were in

formed by Mr. Daj' that in a couple of weeks they expeifted to be
fitted with an apparatus for welding by elecSlricitj', so that the old
method of brazing joints would be entirely done awa3' with. There
is no doubt that this new method is far in advance of anything yet
devised. It is capable of welding solid or tubular bodies, and it will

weld metals of varied dudlility. In facit, we were shown a rod, com-
posed of sccflions of stool, iron, German silver, copper and brass,
welded in one solid rod, with the joints as perfectly marked as
though each secftion of metal was alone.

We were then taken to the engine room, where an enormous
Corlis engine was running the machinery of the vast shop. "When
we are out of work," said Mr. Day, "we shut down the engine for

repairs, which is the usual way, 1 bclicvo, and from the fact that
we have not had to 'rejiair' the engine in two years, it can bo seen
that we have not run o\it of work."

I'Voui the engine room, we were taken to an immense fire-proof
brick and iron building. "In this building," said Mr. Dav, "we
koop the parts of 1000 machines, so that in case of fire, we would be
able to supply the market during repairs and rebuilding." It was a
great sight to see the parts of these machines hung all over the
building, from racks ami from the roof. About four feet from the
wall and eight feet apart, were two wooden frames llllod with small
boxes containing all the small jiarts of these thousand machines,
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each box being labelled and numbered. From here, we were taken

and put on the elevator and run up three stories. This elevator

passed through the centre of long machine shops, filled with ma-
chinery and busv workmen. We did not have time to get off the

elevator, but stopped about halfway between the floor and ceiling,

and took a birdseye view of each floor. It was a inost aggravating
position of things, as we are particularly curious and interested in

all methods of the cycle manufaifture, and here we could only get a

distant view of it. On one of the top floors was a large store

room, filled with parts of bicycles, tricycles and safeties, ready to

be put together at a moment's notice, for it is a method of the Pope
Mfg. Co, not to assemble any more machines than are required to

fill orders, as the daily mails may bring in. In this way the ma-
chine is newlv set up, and the machine is sent from the hands of

the inspeiStor ready for the road, and with no chance for time to

thicken the oil, or dampness to rust the parts. All the rooms are

fitted with patent sprinklers, and at convenient points racks are

placed on the wall, containing chemical fire extinguishers and glass

bombs. The workmen of the shop are also organized into a

thorough fire department, so that in case of an alarm, each man
knows his place, and will repair at once to his duty. A fire-proof

shed is in course of erection for the storage of their dies, valued at

over $50,000,00.
The fa(ftorv at Hartford and the office in Boston are connedled b_v

a long distance telephone over a private wire. For the comfort
and the convenience of the employees a large reading room, capable

of accommodating fifty men, has been fitted out with all the New
York, Boston and Hartford daily papers, all the latest magazines,
and illustrated papers, and all the cycling periodicals and publica-

tions of the world. Coflee is also served to the men from this

room.
Mr. Day, the President of the factory is a wonderfully acftive and

efficient man. He commenced as a boy with the Weed Sewing
Machine Co., but by sheer force of character and ability, he has
placed himself in the highest and most responsible position in the

gift of the corporation. He is not only a thorough mechanic, but a

business man, full of energy, resources and enterprise.

INTO THE rOSEMITE.
BY S. F. BOOTH, JR.

( Conlinucd.

)

We were ready for supper at seven, and we had a delicious meal.

The regular charges at the Stoneman House are $4.00 per day, but

I secured a reduction to wheelmen of $1.00, making it $3.00, and if

thev do not wish to sit at the first table they can secure even a

greater redu<ition. The Stoneman House was built by the State, at a

cost of $40,000; contains ninety rooms, seventy-nine of which are

bed-rooms, so that it possesses ample accommodation, the visitors

being mostly transitory, few staying longer than one day.

While at the Stoneman House we lived very high, and sat at

table with lords and noblemen galore, and we were doubtless taken

bv the foreign noblemen to be dukes in disguise, at any rate we
were treated as though we were.

Having telegraphed for a new backbone we were ready to retire,

and secured from mine host his topmost room, where we would be

free from noises, as we had had some experience on the road, of peo-

ple getting up at 4.30 and tramping around the verandas.

Next morning we were up bright and early and found it raining
quite hard. Hastily dressing and despite the rain we were soon
outside, where a beautiful sight was presented as the clouds drifted

through the valley. A thunder storm was expected, but we were
disappointed in that regard. After breakfast we repaired to Wells
Fargo's office and got our shoes, which we had expressed to the

valley to do our tramp with. Here we met the Guardian of the

valley, and found him to be an old Franciscan. Having many
mutual friends we were soon on good terms and secured lots of in-

formation.
After a look at the great register, wherein is recorded the names

of the visitors to the valley for about ten years, we visited the Big
Trees station and viewed several hundred photos, of diflerent points

of interest in the valley. Here we were kindly introduced by the
Guardian, and as it w.is still raining we endeavored to amuse the
ladies b^- singing some bicycle and college songs.

At one o'clock, the rain having slacked up a bit, we strolled up

TOWARD THE VERNAL FALLS,
distant about two and one-half miles from the hotel. It was a fine
walk up a gentle grade, the trees forming a perfetfl shade from the
sun, which was now out in all its glory and fervency.
We hadn't gone very far up the trail before we came in sight of a

rushing torrent tearing down over huge boulders. We both stopped
and gazed in wonder, giving vent to our astonishment in a series of
"grand" adjectives.

We pushed on slowly, drinking in the grand panorama, till we
arrived at a bridge which crosses the stream. Arriving in the
middle of it we came in sight of Vernal Falls in all its sublimitv.
(I'm afraid I'll exhaust my supply of adjectives before I get much
farther, but I'll keep it up as long as possible.) Both our arms
shot out almost simultaneously, and as we shook hands, Joe said,
"That's what I have long wanted to see: a large volume of water,
shooting clear from the rocks, not running down, a narrow stream,
like the Yosemite." That was iwy own idea of what a waterfall
should be, and accordingly we sat down and gazed at it till we
thought we'd recognize it most anywhere.
The ^'ernal Falls, when we visited it, was about 80 feet wide and

from two to four deep, and it sweeps over the granite cliflfs with one
magnificient bound to a depth of 330 feet.

I must confess that as we gazed we had an overpowering sense of
the sublime sweep over us, so we determined to gain a closer in-
speiftion of such grandeur.

After crossing the bridge, we took a path to the left, which our
guide had told us was a short cut. It was a short cut too, there
being places where there was barely a foothold and a single mis-
step would have hurled us to eternity. We got round all right and
soon found ourselves in the mist and spray created by the falling
water. Having passed through this we found ourselves soaked
through, but knowing that our Jersey suits would quickly dry,
that tadt didn't worry us.

We got up to a point about 20 feet ofl" and having feasted our
optics on the beautiful vision, climbed a series of ladders, we gained
the summit and were soon at the brink of the falls. We drank
some of the cool water, as it rushed over, perhaps a

RA THER FOOLHARDf ACT
when you think of it in cold blood, but at the time, we didn't con-
sider it so. From the top of the \'ernal we had a fine view of the
Nevada Falls, which is the next finest fall in the valley with a
descent of 617 feet, but is not so heavy or wide as the \'ernal, nor
does it fall so grandly, nevertheless, as we had come to get on top
of everything we walked on, up a winding, twisting trail, and soon
stood on a bridge looking over the falls, from whence we had a
lovely view of the canyon we had just ascended.

'' To he Contittiicii. 1

COMING EJENTS.
August 2, 3, 4—M.iss.ichusetts Division Meet :it Cottage City.
August 15—WaioiitlKi Bi. Cluli Races at Richliild Springs, N. Y.
Aug iS.-Michigan Division L. .\. W. Meet at Gnmcl Rapids.
August 30—New Castle, Pa. Races.
Sept. T,—New Jersey Atliletic Club Races.
Sept. 4—Buflalo, Ten-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, two-mile Bicycle, New York SLite National Championsmp

Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, First Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. 4—Buffalo, Annual Parade, New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Sept. 5—Buffalo, Annual Meeting New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.
Sept. 6^BuffaIo, Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 6— Buffalo, Five-mile Bicycle, New York State Championship Contest.
Sept. 6—Buffalo, Second Heat Bicycle, World's Profession-il Championship Con

test.

Sept. 7

—

Bicycling World loo-mile Road Race (am.atcurs onlv), from Eri«,
Pa., to Buffalo, N.Y. Entrance fee $1, to H. F). Ducker, 47 Chapin Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Sept. S—Buffalo, Five-mile Tricycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 8—Buffalo, Final Heat Bicycle, World's Championship Contest.
Sept. 7—Lockport, N.Y., Wheelmen Races.
Sept. 12, 13—Hartlord Wheel Club Tournament. '

Sept. 14, 15—Neiv Jersey Division Meet, Roseville, N.J.
Oct. 23, 24—Richmond, \'a.. Bicycle Tournament, .\ddress L. B. Enslow, P. O."]

Box 372.

All Illustrated Story In (J Chapters.- Cliap. 2. " Specials "—On tlie Koad.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
12 Pearl Street, ... - Koom 27.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

WE are now in the twenty thousands.

Wonder how long it will be before the

two steps out and lets three take its place.

MEMBERS who go away for two week

or more at this time should not burden

us with a change of address on our mail list.

We have very manj- changes each week and

mistakes will occur. A two-cent stamp left

at the local office will secure the forwarding

of the paper and save the risk of mistake

always attendant upon two changes.

IN checking the names of voters in the

present elecflion the Returning Boards

should not use the mail list, for it is not and

cannot be accurate. Mr. A lived in Boston

when he renewed, and he was credited to the

Massachusetts Division. He has no right

to vote in any other division, but he has re-

moved to Chicago, and his name is in the

Illinois mail list. Frequent changes of this

kind are going on. Every Secretary-Treas-

urer is furnished with a list of renewals, and

the names of applicants appear in the Bul-

letin each week. It is the duty of these

officers to keep an accurate list of division

members, and this list should be used in

sending out ballots and checking voters.

Election Laws.

Election laws, nominations and other matters of im-
portance pertaining to the election have been published
in preceding numbers as follows :

Number of Representatives that States are en-

titled to June 29
•California Laws June 29
Massachusetts Districts and Nominations July 6

" Nominations July 13

Rhode Island Laws July i,?

New Jersey Laws Ju'y '3

Indiana Laws July 13

Illinois Laws July 20
" Nominations fuly 20

Virginia Laws / -. . . .July 20
Missouri Nominations, July 20
Maryland Laws }uly 20
California Nominations |uly 20

Michigan I^aws July 20
Wisconsin Laws July 20
Virginia Nominations (2) July 20
Indiana ** July 20
Minnesota '* July 20
Micliigan ** July 20
Tennessee ** July 27
I'ennsylvania Connnittee July 27

Maryland Divlttlon.—Important.
I take the pleasure in annoimcing that from this date

and until furtlier notice, wheelmen will he allowed the
free use of all carriage drives in Druid Ilill I'ark of
Baltimore at all hours, with tile exception, that be-
tween the hours of 3 1*. M. and 8 !'. M. they will not
be allowed on the drive around the Druid Lake, the
plateau in front f)f the Mansion House, nor on the I'ros-

ficiil Hill. Other than thesethree points, which arc not
'<lesiral>le for wheeling between the hours named above,
he wheelmen can go where he may choose, yet I trust

hat at all times the riders will exercise the greatest
possible care, and use every means to avoid any ac-

cidents, and to be especially careful when passing
carriages driven by ladies. These privileges are ex-
tended by the Park Commissioners as a trial, and
should there be any accidents irom carelessness on the
part of the \vheelmen they will be taken from us, and
be the means of throwing us back upon the old privi-

lege of two through drives to the Pimlico drive.

Hence I hope the wheelmen of Baltimore and vicinity

will so appreciate this e.xtension that they will not
only exercise care themselves, but they will keep a

watch on other riders, and stop them when they are
seen violating any of the Park ordinances. Should the
police stop any wheelman in the Park from ridino; on
other than the three drives mentioned, they will please
report same to me at once together with the number on
the officer's helmet.

Rale of Speed.

Bicycle, tricycles and other vehicles will not be
allowed to travel at a greater speed than six miles an
hour.

Path Ridhig.

At no time and under no circumstances will a "wheel-

man be allowed on any of the ioot-paths nor the prom-
enade going up to the band house in the Park. The
Park police are instrudted not to warn, but to arrest

any wheelman violating this ordinance. In case of an
arrest for such an offence, the Maryland Division L.
A. W. cannot proteA the offenders.

Sidewalk Riding".

I would also call attention to the facfl that riding up-
on sidewalk within the limits of the city of Baltimore
is a direct violation of the law and is punishable by a
fine of $10 or imprisonment. Since the annexation of
what was formerly known as the Belt, the police of the
city have received special instructions to arrest any
one caught riding upon the sidewalks. Hence I would
caution all wheelmen against this sidewalk riding,
which is still practiced by some from North avenue to

the various entrances to the Park. This must be
stopped. If the wheelmen want their rights asserted
they must abide by the laws of the city. The Mary-
land Division will protect its members so long as they
protect themselves by abiding by just laws. But they
cannot take any action in cases that are in direct viola-

tion of such laws. Trusting our members will guard
their Park privileges as a sacred trust, and take warn-
ing about footpath and sidewalk riding, I am most

Fraternally, A. E. Me.^ly,
C. C. Md.Div.

Missouri Appointment.

I have appointed L. A. Meyers Local Consul for the
town of Miami, Mo., and vicinity.

W. M. Brewster, C. C.

"Wanted.

A traveling companion to go a-wheel to San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; expect to go via Denver and Salt Lake
City. Anyone desiring to make this trip address

Hakrv Lesh, Wichita, Kansas

State Cliampionsliip.

The one mile New York State championship race is

hereby assigned to the Binghamton Wheel Club, and
the same will be run on the 6th of August.

I^Gerry Jones,
Chairman Racing Boaard.

Tennessee.

The Tenncsec Division will hold its annual meeting
in the rooms of the Nashville Bicycle Club, Church St.,

for the transa(^tion of regular business. Members are
invited to bring their wheels, as a run will be arranged.
Thursday, August i6tli at 7.30 for the meeting, the

run will lake place the next day.

J. C. Combs, Chief Consul
Robert Rodes, Secretary and Treasurer.

I'ennsylvania I^eaKriie Clubs.

Secretaries of League Clubs in Pennsylvania will

please send me their addresses at once in order that I

may send out voting blanks.

J. G. Carpenter Sec.-Trcas.
Wilkes-Barre, Pcnn.

To tlie I.,. A. W.
The photographs of the ninth annual meet hold in

Ualtimore on June iS, 19 and 20, are now reatly for

delivery, and I am pleased to state that taking into
consideration the dilliculty of making a pii'lure in the
glare of a noon-day sun, it has made a very creditable
pii'lure; so much so that nearly every one of upwards
of y(x) faces can be easily recogni/etl, and together
with the handsome background of the Mansion lUuise
presents a very tine appearance. Members of the I..

A. W.<ir clubs desiring to procure copies, can do so
) by addressing the Secretary-Treasurer ol thi» division.

Mr. R. M. Lockwood, 1731 McCuUoh St., Baltimore,
Md., at the cost of $2.50 each for the large size.

Fraternally, A. E. Mealy.
C. C. Md. Div.

Indiana Nominations.
I nominate the following ticket for Indiana Division :

Chief Consul, J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute; Vice Con-
sul, Geo. P. Davis, Rushville; Secretary-Treasurer,
L. M. Wainwright, Noblesville. W. A. fluGHES,

L. A. W, No. 40—9192.

In making up the ticket Josh neg[ected to name a
candidate for Representative, so in behalf of his many
friends 1 nominate Josh Zimmerman of Indianapolis
for the above place, L. W. Otto.

New Jersey.

To New Jersey Members

;

The Nominating Committee present the following
ticket for your consideration :

Chief Consul, Dr. J. H. Cooley, Plainfield.
Vice Consul, Dr. G. Carleton Brown, Elizabeth.
Secretary-Treasurer, Robinson Pound, Plainfield.
Representatives, John B. Lunger, Newark; Frank

Eveland, Jersey City; W. B. Banker, Passaic; Dr.
Fred A. Kinch, Westfield; E. F. Burns, Smithville;
Henry B. Thomas, East Orange.

Robinson Pound, Sec.-Treas.

Micliigan Division.

A reduced rate of one and one-third full fare to del-
egates attendingt he State meeting at Grand Rapids,
August iS, has been obtained over the following rail-
roiids :

Chicago and West Michigan.
Chicago and Grand TrunK.
Detroit, Lansing and Northern.
Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee.
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic.
Flint and Pere Marquette.
Grand Rapids and Indiana.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern.
Michigan Central.
Michigan Air Line.
Cincinnati, Jackson and Mackinaw.
Pontiac, 0.xford and Port Austin.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern Michigan.
Saginaw Valle)' and St. Louis.
Grand Rapids, Lansing and Detroit.
Cincinnati, Wabash and Michigan.
Grand Trunk (Detroit Div.)
Toledo, Saginaw and Muskegon.
Wabash and Western.
The following conditions must be adhered to, to ob-

tain the reduced rate

:

Delegates must purchase regular full fare tickets
from starling points to Grand Rapids, and secure
from the ticket agents at starling points a receipt on
the certificate sent them, showing that they have paid
full fare to destination, and on arrival at Grand Rapids
have E. M. Mooar, Chairman Local Transportation
Committee, sign certificate on the back; this will show
that you have been in attendance, and the ticket agent
at Grand Rapids will, on surrender of each certificate,
sell delegates a return ticket at one-third regular un-
limited fare, via route as traveled going to the meeting.
Delegates should be particular to have their certifi-

ciite properly filled up and signed by agents at starting
points, if they wish the beneht of the reduced rate re-
turning.
Do not buy your ticket before August 17, as certifi-

cates will not be honored if it is. E. M. Mooar,
Chairman Local Trans, cm.

Annual Meet Iowa Division.
L. A. W. meet at Grinnell, la., July 17, iSSS, called

to order by \'ice Consul C. W. Dibble.
The Secretary-Treasurer made a brief report; full

financial report to be made Sept. i.

The Touring Board reported thai they had pitinnrd
a lour per instructions of Division, and were readv to
start.

Commillee on Constitution and By-Laws reported,
and report was adopted.
The Chief Consul then app<jiiiteil Messrs. Knierson,

Cropper and Sherman as Nominating Committee, who
reported at once as follows :

I'"or Chief Consul, K. L. Thompson, Muscatine;
Vice Consul, C. W. Dibble, Osceola; Secretary .Treas-
urer, ). F. Rail, Cedar Rapids; Representative, IL L.
Chase, Cellar Kails.

J. l'\ Rail positively declinini»' to serve another lonn,
Mr. II. H. Cropper of Cedar balls, was nominated as
Secretary-Treasurer, aller which the report of the
committee was adopted.

The Ibllowing was then unanimously adopted :

I'he Iowa Division, League of Ainrrienn Wheol-
iiHu, reoogni/.iiig the courtesy we have received from
the railroads of Iowa,
Whereas, There isureat ditVerencc In the methods of

transporting bicycles t>ii Ihe various ronds;
Resolvfd, Thiit we respectfully ask you to consider

the subiect of making uniform the iiiclhods ol trims
porting wheels us bngguge, and lequest that n genera
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order be given us for publication al our expense in the
guidance of Iowa wheelmen ; and
Resolved, That we respectfully favor the check sys-

tem of carrying bicycles. J. F. Rall,
Secretary-Treasurer.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBEKSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in ^ood standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

t\vo League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be provided for in the By-L.iws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candid.itcs in the ottici.al organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, members are

given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within tvvo weeks from the date

ot publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 150—Total 100— io,&i4.

Boston, Aug. 4, iSSJS.

California Division—7—376.

Deceivers.

20051 Brown, O. E., Pomona
23052 Eno, Bert, •'

20053 Race, J. N., "

Los Angeles Wheelmen.

20005 Spier, S. G., 16 West 3d St., Los Angeles

Oak Leal Wheelmen.

20025 Re d,JoeH., Stockton

Unattached.

20031 Echlin, Chas. E., 216 Sanson) St.,

San Francisco

20032 McMurrey, Milton, Crescent City

Connecticut Division—1—435.

Winsted Wheel Club.

20026 Dauchy, J- Edwin, West Winsted

District of Columbia Division—2—127

Unattached.

20076 Bartlett, lolin L., 1221 Mass. ave., Washington
20077 Williams", Edw. A., 307 nth St., S. W., "

Illinois Division—9—666.

Capital City Cy. Club.

2(y579 Newman, Phil. A., iioS E. Washington St.,

SpringiReld

Oakland Wheeling Club.

2002S McPike, E. v.. Room 5S, 205 LaSalle St.,

Chicago
Ramblers.

200S1 Holmes, F. H., Kankakee

Strcator Wheelmen.

20054 Bown, Albert, 126 No. Shabbona St., .Strcator

Unattached.

200S0 Dickcrson, J. W., Western Electrician, Lake-
side Kuilciing, Chicago

20055 Whitgrcavt, C. T., 266 Wabash ave., "

20078 Edwards, Owen M., Springfield

20072 Ransom, J. E., "

20071 Fleming, CJ. J., Waverly

Indiana Division—2— ic)o.

Bridge City Cyclers.

2(X)57 Wippirman, F. II.,

Unattached.

20050 Mason, W. II.,

Iowa Division— i— 152.

Un.ittached.

2000S Shiunack, Frank .\., Marion

Kansas Division—1— 1.?9.

Unattached.

2onS6 Hall, D. L., Belle I'laine

Kentucky Division—2— S5.

Unattached.

»or>73 Bush, W. R., cor. Vine and Lower sis.,

2005S Tarr, T. H.,

Logansport

Huntington

Lexington

Louisiana Division—2—46.

La. Cy. Club.

20007 Ulmer, W. \V., 59 Jena St., New Orleans

New Orleans Hi. Club.

20006 Guillottc. Chas. B., 9S Common St., "

Maine Divisio.n—2— 120.

Skowhegan Wheel Club.

20009 Atkinson, C. A., Skowhegan
Unattached.

20010 Dow, Mart A., Waterville

Maryland Division—2—427.

Unattached.
20052 Park, Harry, Boys' Home, Baltimore
20053 .Sultan, E.J. , care Sharpc & Dohme, "

Massachusetts Division—6— 1 163.

Maverick.

20033 Skinner, Albert M., 104 London st., E. Boston

Unattached.

20934 Young, E. C, 42 Gray St., Boston
20011 Cheney, F. A., 144 Bloomingdale St., Chelsea
2a)i2 Seaverns, C. P-, 9 Harris ave., Jamaica Plain
20013 Seaverns, John A., "

20054 Heath, Mrs. Geneva J., Wakefield

Michigan Division—5—321.

Flint Wheelmen.

20055 Mcintosh, Geo. D., 414 Court St., West Flint

Port Huron Wheelmen.

20074 Wilson, Wm. L., Port Huro"
Unattached.

20014 Pierce, H. M., Nat. City Bank, Grand Rapids
20015 Whiting, Perry, 210 5th ave., "

20104 McHenry, Geo. A., Chippewa Lake

Minnesota Division—2— 104.

Unattached.

20059 Long, J. Henry, Currie
20016 Denegre, Edward, 3 Irvine Park, St. Panl

Missouri Division— i—322.

Eurota Bi. Club.

20035 Hallowell, R. M., 3040 Wash, ave., St. Louis

New Hampshire Division—2—99.

Keene Bi. Club.

20027 Smith, Walter H., Keene
20036 Tottingham, C. E., "

New Jersey Division—6—6S1.

Orange Wanderers.

20017 Barnes, Robert, Box 31, E.Orange
20019 Dodd, John B., 2S5 Dodd St., "

20020 Lozier, RobertT.,Edison's Laboratory, Orange
Unattached.

20037 Benton, O. L., 1147 Magnolia ave., Elizabeth
2003S Cahoone, C. E., 42 Elizabeth ave., Newark
2001S Colgate, A. E., Edison's Laboratory, Orange

New York Division—20—2263.

Buffalo Ramblers.

20039 Bamberg, Chas. H., B. German Ins. Co.,
Buffalo

20040 Crooker, B. I., 310 Elk St.,
"

20041 Gibson,John J., 139 Riley St., "

20042 Kellcy, Fred C, 33 Bennett St.,
"

20043 Shack, W. G., 34 Glenwood ave., "

20044 Welshofee, J. L., Gr.acigfnt & Co., "

20045 Wirtner, John J., 44oJen St., "

Dutchess Wheel Club.

20022 Fouquet, Morton L., Fishkill
Hudson Bl.Club.

20029 Malleson, Edward B., Box S44, Hudson
Orange Wanderers.

20021 Townsend, Everett, 27 W. Houston St.,

New York City
Poughkcepsie Bi. Club.

20023 Smyth, Dr. P. N., 34S Main St., Poughkeepsie
Unattached.

20063 Forbush, Chas. P.,84 E- Genesee St., Buffalo
20064 Packwood, Wm. J., M. D., 1280 Michigan St.,

Bufl'alo
20094 Schweiger, G. C, 63S Genc'.ee St., "
200S7 Hill, F. C, Chester
20065 Roberts, W.C., Corning
20oSiJ Town, Albert W., Elba
20062 Chatrv,Raymond J., 37 Wall St.,New York City
200*10 Hatch', Foster L., 495 Gwich St., "
20061 Hayden, Fred B., 52 Park place, "

Ohio Division— 12—S69.

Oberlin Bi.Club.

20066 Teuney, Theodore E., 3S No. Professor St.,

Oberlin
Unattached

.

20096 Song, James W., Bryan
20075 Hardesty, Harry, Canal Dover
20047 Petty, John P., Box 706, Cincinnati
20097 Taylor, M , Box 59, Genoa
20092 McLain, Frank C, Massillon
20090 Keil, Augustus, Pcmbcrville
20095 Snethkamp, G. W., St. Marys
20093 Miller, A. S., 53 W. Main St., Springfield
200S9 Case, Byron A., Probate Office, Toledo
20046 Hictt, Oliver N., 319 15th St., "

20091 Keil, Edward, Woodville
Pennsylvania Division—5— 1357.

Bedford Wheelmen.
2009S Marlin, Harry A., Bradford
20099 Walker, J. A., "

Lane. Bi. Club.

20103 Rcist, Alvin, Lancaster

Unattached.

20049 Sidney, Edwin A., 1910 Arch St., Philadelphia
2004S McDonald, A. Fleming, S3 4th ave., Pittsburg

Rhode Island Division—S—232.

Newport Co. Wheelmen.
20024 Kelley, G. H-, Newport
20050 Smith, Geo. W., 3 Hall ave., "

R. I. Wheelmen.

20067 Aldrich, Allen, Howard
2006S Gettner, Chas., "

20069 Pendleton, Howard, "

Unattached.

20100 Sawin.James.M., 11 Beacon St., Providence
20070 Stanley, Albert A., 14 Pallas St., "

20030 Hoar, Chas. A., Warren
Texas—1—25.

I'nattached.

20101 Cummins, A. J., 134 N. Walnut St., Sherman
West Virginia Division— i—34.

Unattached.

2,0102 Dunbar, C. c;., Parkersburg

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—Inclosed find $ for initiation fee and dues in the League of American
Wheelmen to Dec. jrst next cnsning. I hereby certify that I am oz'cr iS years of age, and
that I am an amateur -within the meaning of the League definition. I refer to the
persons named belovj.

Signed,

Club,

City and State,

P. O. Address,

References: , ,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two L. A. W. members or three reputable citizens.)

Memiikhsiiii' Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents a Quarter, in ad

-

vancc, In January, February or March, enclose $2.no; in April, Mav or June, enclose $1.75; in July, Augus,
or September, enclose $1.50; in October, November or Dccemlier, enclose $1.25.

49-1 f you want a waterjiroof ticket holder, made of the best calf skin, witli a receptacle for ticket, where it

can easily he exposed to view, and a pocket for personal cards, send 25 cents extra. If you want your name, in

gold, stamped on tlie holder, send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.
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The Tenor of Testimonials of

<< NEW MAIL l>^
And coming to us every day. No question about this Wheel's standing in

the estimation of riders.

The VTheel of "QTlieels !

!

The demand keeping up all the time.

TESTIMONIALS :

New York.
Messrs. Wm. Read «& Sons:

Dear Sirs—I must give you tlie praise that is due the New Mail.

I have been a rider for the last 12 years, and have been on almost
every wheel in the market, but have at last struck my favorite of

all, the New Mail, one of which is now in my possession. It is,

without exception, the truest, easiest and lightest running machine
I was ever on. I was first struck with its handsome appearance,
and when I tried ii I immediately disposed of my old one and pur-

chased this one I now have. I can recommend this wheel above all

others, and you are at liberty to use this.

Yours truly, G. F. Perrin.

Messrs. Wm. Read & Sons :

Gentlemen—The New Mail came in good shape. I am very
much pleased with the wheel, and consider it the very best on the
market to-day. As I have had two years' experience with the Trig-
well Ball head on my old wheel, I know it is a good thing, and as
essential to the fine running qualities of a wheel as a Ball Bearing
in any other part. Yours truly, C. R. Flower.

MANUFACTURERS

:

WM. READ & SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.
All our orders callfor

the Ball Head!
Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL

Specialties Fomid in No Other Wheel.

!25

o

$9

o

i

Rreutcst 2

The New Mail is having a re-
markable demana.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Tear

!

Trijfwell Ball Head.

1000 miles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

li view" ot" iK'.ck aiui l>:ick fork cml ol

'Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
gfiving increased thickm-ss and strungth ;it upiUT end, whcie is the

strain. No gpreadins: of backbone after riding,

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.
Semi fitr if before selecting

ijoiir mount, it don't cost an ij-

thiny to read it.

Warwick's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Th i c k c n c d

Metal
at Bottom.

«9-Not a Hiukled Him Last Year.

MANUFACTURKRS,

WM. READ!<&, SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.
WESTERNiDEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett &'Co., Chicago, III.
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AT TOLEDO, 0HI07
The total number of wheelmen in the parade of the Ohio State Divison Meet,

on July 23, was

109 : RODE : GOLUMBIAS.
On the tour from Toledo to Ann Arbor, Mich., the total was

167.

88 RODE GOLUMBIAS
P

As follows: Experts 30, Col. Lt. R. 24, Volunteer 20, Veloce

Safety 8, Tricycles 4, Tandems 2.

The riders not only know a good machine when they see it, but

they do more, they ride it.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^vjdge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Kudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a redaction.

H.XjrDC3-i: C3.A.T.A.IJOOXT3E5 Z*X1.E:X3.

H. M. SABEN, N^anager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, JVtass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ETiN.***
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OFCjCLlHCi.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 10 AUGUST, i888.
Volume XVII.
Number 15.

* * *

Topeka, Kansas, July 17th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have just returned from a two hundred

mile jaunt through Central Kansas on my '88 pattern

VICTOR.
I have examined it carefully since returning, and do

not find a point about it that needs attention or adjusting.

I never once used a tool on it v/hile out, or adjusted

a bearing, not even the head, and my ^vheel is perfectly

quiet, although the greater part of the road ^vas very hard

and rough, and jarred the wheel very much.

I did not spare the v/heel at all, as I kept the saddle on

all occasions, both up and down all the hills, and in every

rough place.

I cannot find a point in the 1888 VICTOR to criticise,

and that is saying considerable about a v/heel for me.

Yours very truly,

V/M. TAYLOR,
Rep. Kan. Div., L. A. W.

*

"1^
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SPECIAL.
All Advertistments in litis Department 20 cents a line.

GREAT BARGAINS—Riidgre Crescent Tandem,
new last year; in excellent condition; $140 cash.

Columbia Tandem, new last fall; in excellent con-
dition; $175. Bicycles from $25 to $100. Send for

list. The above Tandems to be sold before Sept. ist.

WHITTEN & CO., Providence, R. I.

F)R SALE—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $130. New 55-inch Columbia Light Road-

ster Bicycle, $100. T. B. RAYL &CO., 113 and 114
Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

NEW Special Star and Second-hand Stars for sale
cheap. Repairing done promptly. JOHM T.

-STARR, Coldwater, Mich.

FOR SALE—One S3-inch Columbia Light Wt ight
Roadster, complete, with Kirkpatrick saddle;

weight 3S 1-2 lbs.; been run about 50 miles, and is as
good as new in everyway. Cost $138; price $100.
Also, one 44-inch ball bearing American Safety;
enamel and nickel finish; in prime condition in every
way. Cost $So; price $55. K. H. CLEMONS, Star
Agent, 422 Lack'a ave., Scranton, Pa.

FOR SALE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 5^, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in e.xcellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, ad-hand;
New Rapid. 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and descjiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

AVheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

CHOICE of 40 Victor Tricycles, in excellent con-
dition; balls all over; strong and serviceable,

cash $40. 4 Rudgc Tandems, perftct condition, $65.
Humber Tandem, most new, $125. New 1S8S Singer
Straight Steerer Tandem, not ridden 10 miles, $175.
CAPITAL CYCLE CO., Washington, D. C.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, Uie cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-hve cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
I'artland, Me.

Patented Dec. 21, 1 8S6. CARTER'S

Foot Rest,
FOR THE .STAR,

For E-.asy Coasting.

Price, $1.00. Send to

HOWARD A. SMITH & CO.,
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.

WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men, Tricycles for' ladies, Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
*«-Secon(|.hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the mnsl complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

SS State St., Chicago, III.

BICVCI.KS AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. C'oinplile I{e|iair Sho|r.

Sj»ecial :. tlenlioii paid to tourists who need repairs.
VV. M. FRIsniE COMPANY, i6 Crown »t., New
Hnven, Conn.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds ;i speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Columbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 JlidiUe .Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badgres $15 to $50 for
for the larg;er pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at
M. ). Paillard's,6So Bro.-idway; G. R. Bidwcll's, 313
West sSlh St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Ale.xander.

BETTER THAN EVER.

PUNNETT'S

JERSEY CLOTf] GARIENTS.

Kuee Breeches only $4 a Pair.

Club Uniforms a Specialty
Be sure and write for Samples and Measure Blanks.

PU N N ETT,
Merchant Tailor and Athletic Outfitter,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

fmnMjEEi
A HIGH GRADE
BICVCLE.

OPIUM
MorphiiK- Habit Cured In 10
to «() duvH, No pay till cured.
DR. J. STEPHENrf: Lebanon. Ohio.

PRIHTFiy ^, lEDIUM GRADE
VOUTHS APOLLO // WHLELS

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over
the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the
trade in Bicycling Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-
long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."
Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the
best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say
yourself: It's the best to be got
anywhere.
Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack
military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing
else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best ever>'day cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-
try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a weddinof we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-
climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along".

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

M

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCH.\NGK FOK BICYCLES.

npforo ynu buy ii nieyclo s<>nd to A. %V. «H':nP, Dayton, Ohio,
for larKeMl 1 st of Sceond-Hand Hieyclcj ill Amer.ca.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, 75 cents, a line. Slg-Cash must

accompany the order.,^^

RACER FOB SAtE—Columbia 58-inch Rat
Trap pedals; condition first-class. Best offer over

$25.00 takes it. Address W. F. SHERWOOD, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

$40 BUYS IT—42-inch Pony Am. Star; war-
ranted first-class; shows no wear, but large

SAM. C. MILLER, Hagerstown, Md.

FOB SAIiE—A 52-inch Expert Columbia Bicycle,
in good condition, cheap for cash. F. H. ROB.

ERTS, ColIinsviUe, 111.

WANTED—S3 or 52-inch Columbia Light Road-
ster or Victor (late pattern.) For Sale—New

Columbia Veloce Safety. Address T. FORD, Jr., 193

Clermont ave., Brooklyn, or Box 389 New York P. O.

KC-INCH NEW MAIL.; new this season; in
tJ <J good condition. Will sell cheap. Accident to
rider cause of selling. Address H. M. PARSONS,
Box 5215, Boston.

FOE SAIiE—Springfield Roadster; good as new;
only ridden a few miles; 'SS pattern; ballbearings;

good reasons for selling. $85 cash, not including ex-
press. Address GEO. D. HAZARD, 83 Eqnftable
Building, Boston, Mass.

CANOE—Wanted a Tandem Tricycle in exchange
for cedar canoe "I«ne;" iS ft. long, 36 in. wide;

smooth skin, radix, ttchor, paddle, lead ballast, etc.,

lug and yawl rigs, drop rudder. E. T. BIRDSALL,
65 Fifth ave.. New York.

EOB SALE—5+-inch Columbia Expert; full nickel;
balls all around; 'SS p.ittern; run about 100 miles;

warranted perfect. .$1 15 at once takes it. Address O.
G. WYNKOOP, Jefterson, Iowa.

filiKrk CASH ior any first-class make of "Rover"
mP^'-' type wheel in Ai condition. Correspond-
ence solicited, stating make, year of build and miles
ridden. H. P. USHER, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

FOB SALE—52-inch New Mail; balls all round;
run about 200 miles; cost, with cyclometer, $140;

new this spring; will sell for 125, as I want a larger
wheel. "X.," care Geo. D. Hazard, S3 Equitable
Buildings, Boston, Mass.

FOB SALE—A Marlboro' Club Tricycle, in perfect
order; will sell cheap. M. C. H., care S3 Equita-

ble Building, Boston, Mass.

^OB SAI-E—One New Rapid Safety Bicyele, en-
tirely new. E. C. RICE, Port Deposit, Md.

FOB SALE—SO-inchOxlord, $45; 52-inch Rudge,
$55; 54-inch British Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP,

Scranton, Pa.

17'OB SALE OB TBADE One Columbia Lady's
- two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

$3.00

Per Pair.

$3.00

Per Pair.

TOULMIN'S BUFFALO BICYCLE SHOE
is tlic only (renuine Kangaroo Shoe ever, sold for
«:J.(M» Per Pair.
All other $<.o() Sicyclc Shoes are Not KaiiK>ii°«<>,

but che.ip imitation.
Liberal discount to club and Bi. Agents.
.Send for Circular and rules for scll-measuniiuiils.

^ W. B. TOULMIN, 77 Seneca St., BuWalo, N. Y

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

A BIG CUT
HOLMES'

Closing-Out Sale of

One Hundred Dozen,

To make room for otiier Stock,

—AT—

Two Dollars per Pair.

Regular Price $2.50.

The Holmes Self-Supporting Bicycle Hose

are in high repute with all who have tried

them. The thigh part is of rare material,

cool and comfortable, and so knit as to hold

the stockings in place; at the same time it

relieves any drawing or pressui-e.

W^e have them in

Blue,

Gray,

League Brov/n,

Black,

Marked Down to

$2.00 PER PAIR.
S@'-Mailcd to any part of the country.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,,

241 Itromluay, New York,

108 Mudisfui St., Chicago.

Im. a. W.
SEND 2 CENT STAMP

—TO

—

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114 15th Street, W. W.,

\A/'ASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illumin-

ated Calling' and Address Cards
published in L, A. W. design.

Are you going to Buffalo? If so you

will want a pack of these cards.

Attention.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied lor.)

Cut 1-4 size.

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot mar

or deface nickel or enamel in

any manner, nor bruise handles.

Equally good for Safety or Or-

dinary. Saves flattening of tires.

^KjT'Send for circular.

Price SI.50.

Discount to Dealers,

LINCOLN HOLLAND* CO,
Worcester, Mass.

OUR OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. TIIAVEK.

Being an account of most thrillintr interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosomitc,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

'Ihe book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this buoli tY«<«> on ncniit ol llic

yearly subscription price of the Wokld, SI.

WE OFFER
'Ihis book to others lor 'JS cciiIh.

«jrThl8 U « liArKHliii as it is one of the mo^t

interesling book of travel "awlux 1" ever written.

BICYCLINGWORLD CO,
No. \-2 IVarl Sdeot,

BOSTON, - - MASS.
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
EaglB ROCK M TwelvB Times Witnout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPKIXGFIELD KOADSTEK, 50 inch geared: equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
]. Harry Shurman of Lvnn, Mass. Witnesses bv E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J.; \V . H.

\Vhi"ie, Newark, N. J-, and C". S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Sticknev Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore. June igtli, iSSS. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only sunnounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,

ridden bv Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th iSSS. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred

Midglev, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :

"" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER
out nere. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want

another."

YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OVrN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

*

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.^
No. 9 Coriihill, Boston, Mass. ,CRANKWHEE'Cr

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen, it will no

appear in every issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? AVe will scud you oue
Tree, any make you desire, and this is this is the way we propose to do it : Every wheelman who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,
within the next 30 days will get ni:iilcd willi his carrier :i number corresponding with one which will be placed in a lio.\. At the expiration of 30 d.iys the numbers will

be thoroughly shaken up together, and one drawn out; the party hoi ding the number to correspond with the one drawn will secure a $io.(» Cyclometer, The numbers
will be thoroughly shaken again, ank a second number lirawn. the lucky holder of which will secure a $5.00 Spoke Cyclometer.

Now is vour time. You have got to buy a luggage carrier, and you may as well get a cyclometer with it Free. Eycrv wheelman wants a cyclometer (you stand a

good chance'of getting one of the two), and every wheelman needs a luggage carrier. There is none equal to the "Ross Improved; tits cither crank. Star or safely

hirvclcs. Our Carrier is new, and not known at all by thousands of wheelmen; therefore we make this splendid offer in order that wheelmen who hayc not seen it may
k::ow what a convenient carrier it is. Believing every wheelman who has not a carrier, and many that have, will avail themselves of this grand opportunity to get a new
c irricr at regular price, and a first-class cyclometer gratis. The Ross Carrier is detachable, andis made stronger and better than ever bclore. Do not fai'l to send your
order at once. You can have the use of the carrier from now on and secure a chance on two prizes.

Carriers finely made and nickeled. Price only Sl.OO. Ry mail S 1.10. In ordering be particular and state name of wheel and year of manufacture.

J. C.TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer, - - - -

SUCCESSOR TO C. //. ROSS d- CC.
P. S, All dealers should carry the "Ross Carrier" in stock. Send for descriptive circular and price.

15 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.

Jersey-Fitting Supporter.

This Supporter is In

use by Ricycl.' Riders,
Rase Ball Players, .Ath-
letes, Gymnasts and
Hathcrs, and we are
told that it is the best
and most satisfactory
supporter made. /,<'/

nery spnrlsman try
llifm. I'ricc, $1.00.

—

Will send by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Ilip.
.Send for illustrated
Catalogue and Price
List.

Manuf.u'tured by

HOLMES & CO.,
1* KInKHton .St., ItoHtoy, .Mh'H.

Please in 'ution this paper.

FOR $40
YOD CAN BUY A EUME RACER

We have on hand a few New Itudgrc

llacers, which we will sell for $40.
We have also a few Second-Hand Rudge

Racers, in first-class condition, that we will

sell for $25. F'irst come first served.

Address

STODDARD, LOVERING & CO,

I48 Congress Street, BOSTON,

BUFFAIaO

World'sTournament

Entries Close,

AUGUST 27th.
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THE BIDYDLINB WORLD COfflPflNY,

12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

,8®" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Passett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old

address and 1888 number.
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GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
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their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

;6®-All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

40" All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. i S. DEAN.

BOSTON, JO AUGUST, i888.[

TT TE are requested to make a prominent notice to the effecfl that

^ ' wheelmen who do not make some early provision for lodging

at Buffalo during the tournament next month "may have to sleep

on the soft side of a plank," as our correspondent forcibly puts it.

A reference to our columns under the head of Buffalo Tournament
will give much valuable information on this point and others.

I j^ NOUGH has been said by us for the present, we hope, on the
-*—

' matter of the behavior of certain wheelmen at Baltimore to

make a lasting and salutary impression on the minds of the

offenders and of those who are inclined to do likewise. We
therefore dismiss the subjecft, trusting that occasion may never
again occur to refer to the painful episode. Reposing in the

pigeon holes of our desk we have at least twenty letters sent
us for publication endorsing our position in this matter, and
handling the subjedl and the offenders in nogentle way. We must
thank our correspondents for their evident interest in the cause of

law and order, and we must crave their pardon if we relegate their

contributions to the waste basket. In dropping the Baltimore
affair we do not wish to be understood us having abandoned our
intention of hitting the first head of similar iiglini'>is thai niav un-
fortunately presents itself.

TWO THOUSAND MILES A- WHEEL.

A WIRY sun burnt young man walked into our sancftum the other
day and introduced himself as Elmer P. Junkins, of Abiline, Kan-
sas. Mr. Junkins impresses one as being a modest man, but one of
determination and grit. He has made a trip on his wheel from
Abilene to Boston, a distance of some 2000 miles, in fortv-one days
of adtual riding tiine. He started May i6th, and arrived in Boston
August 30. His route lay through Kansas City, St. Louis, Indian-
apolis, Columbus, Cleveland, Buffalo, Syracuse, and thence via the
Mohawk Vallej' to Albany. He came into Boston via Pittsfield and
he found some pretty tough roads. He states that some of the
worst roads he encountered were found in Missouri, and he also

found some very fine roads in that State. The best i-oads he found
in Indiana and Ohio, and he speaks in high terms of the route
picked out for our loo-mile road race Sept. 8. "A finer stretch

of 90 miles it will be hard to find," so he says. The trip was taken
entirely' for pleasure, and he kept his plans quietly to himself, as he
was not anxious to pose conspicuously as a great tourist. He
speaks in terms of gratitude of those wheelmen who showed him
courtesies on the way. This is Mr. Junkins' first trip east, and he
proposes to see what we are like before he returns to his home in

Abiline. He will railroad it to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, and from this place he may take to his wheel
again and complete his trip as he commenced it. Mr. Junkins has
held the position of Deputy Registrar of Deeds at Abiline for four
years. He rode a 54-inch Expert Columbia, and he speaks in the

highest terms of praise in the manner the machine carried him
without a break through his long and hard journey.

W. S. DOANE ON HIS WAY EAST.

HE HAS SOME HARD EXPERIENCES.

We are in receipt of advices from W. S. Doane, dated Omaha,
Neb., August i, in which he states he left Denver, Sunday, July 21,

and then proceeds to give an account of his weary journeying over
the mud roads, the dr^ sand, and the mire holes of the distrtct

between Omaha and Denver.
After a terriblj' hard trip often and a half days, covering a dis-

tance of 597 miles, he reached Omaha. Over So miles of that dis-

tance was covered on foot. On the second day out he walked 27
miles through deep sand, during 10 of which he did not see a house
nor was he able to procure a drop of water. Hard luck still pursued
him, for on the third day out on the praries, he lost his way, and to

add to his misery he got mired in an overflowed irrigating ditch.

Here deep mud took the place of deep sand, and in order to get his

wheel to revolve he had to stop and clear out the mud from the
forks. After a pretty hazy time, he arriyed at North Platte, and
here he was delayed half a day by a heavy rain storm, making the
roads impassible. On the fourth day out he fell into a mud hole,

sinking up to his w-aist. This was a short distance from Plum
Creek, at which place he found an enterprising Club, and an excel-
lent quarter-mile cycle track. Mr. N. T. Fisk, a local rider, showed
the tourist many kind attentions, and sent him on his way towards
Kearney, rejoicing, the next day. At Kearney, Mr. S. F. Spaftbrd
took Doane in hand, and shoxyed him the attractions of this western
town. Mr. Spatlbrd took him up to the Kearney Driving Park,
where there is a nice pond for swimming and boating, and a hall

for dancing. In the winter they have tobogganning, and thorough-
ly enjoy themselves. While walking the railroad track between
Plum Creek and Kearney, Mr, Doane met a boy, who after looking
hard at the wheel for quite a while, asked "if them sticks didn't ever
break," meaning the sjiokes. He met Mr. B. W. Cole, a very
enthusiastic wheelman, at (Jrand Island, and was well looked after

by him. Mr. Cole has quite a name as a fast road rider in Eastern
Nebraska. Doane has waded through about twenty creeks with
his shoes on, and one morning walked 17 miles with wet feet. The
roads he found in \cry poor condition. He has taken about fiftv

headers so far, but as yet has not been badly hurt, although he is

kind of sore. His machine, a 50-inch Apollo, is in fiist-class shape.
He cannot speak in too high terms of its strength and running
qualities. He expee'H to reach Boston about Sept. i, and will keep
us posted as he goes along.
Mr. Doane may be a contestant in the Bi. World ux) mile road

race. He will have a chance to see the road, as it is right on his

course.

The Denver riders expect to ha\e a strong team to represent Ihein
at the BulValo Tournament.

A RoiiiKs iKu |)aper says : "To show how interest is increasing
in bicycle racing, there were at a recent tournament held in Boston
3(),cx)a.people." This item only goes to prove that we have to slid?

away from our nali\e heath once in a while in order to get the news.
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Hillier read the lesson, was attended by a host of riders. I saw the

Cortis Memorial Tablet and Window, and was introduced by Mr.

Hillier to the Reverend Hooper, who otTiciates, and who was

pleased to learn that the little Ripley Church was known in

America. On the road we met "Papa" Nain, W. McCandlish, of

Wheeling, and many others. The latter, riding a Safety, accom-

panied us most of the way back. I was togged in a handsome road

suit of Mr. Swindley's, and the distance from Mr. Swindler's house

to Ripley and back is 42 miles. The scenery to Ripley is grand,

and the roads yesterday only fair. The American Team, according

to present arrangements, sail from Liverpool home on August 11.

A cable will apprise you of the sailing.

ENGLISH LETTER.

'' SENATOR."

After completing two engagements
at Amsterdam and Scheveningen, on
July 14 and 15, against horses, which
commanded a large attendance of spec-

tators, Alland and Temple returned to

England the following day, the former

going to Coventry to prepare for his match in tricycles with Frank
Moore, who is known, in fact both men are favorably known to

American cyclists through their visits to Springfield. The match
was to take place at Ashton, on Saturday last, and I would not be

surprised to see Frank Moore win, as the training AUard received

in the Continent was slight indeed, owing chiefly to bad weather.

Temple wished to spend a day or so in London, for the purpose of

rest, and to order some "purple and fine linen" wherewith to

astonish his western friends, and was to have taken some practice

on the Crystal Palace track, but in a note he says, "I thought a

few days rest would be better, and Mr. Hillier thought so too." If

Ralph had said " I thought the sweet company of an Islington

young lady much to be preferred to slogging around the Crystal

"Palace track," he would have been nearer the mark. This same
"demon pedaler" is a cute one.

Te.mple is fast recovering from his fall, the result of which,

strangely to say, was the almost total collapse of his memory for

ten days, a fact Dr. Turner of London, assures me happened to a

friendof his some time ago. He says it was the result of the shock

and fright attendant to a sudden and unexpected concussion of the

head. The "little un" meets Fred Wood at Leicester, next Satur-

day, at a quarter, half, and one-mile, two out of three, to run. I

expect he will give Ralph some trouble, as Wood lives on the track,

and Temple is not impressed favorably with the corners of same,
since his match with Howell over the same course.

I FINISHED my business on the Continent, and so we proceeded
to London, via Flushing and Qiieensboro, and arrived at Modern
Babylon at midnight, the 31st. The following day Temple thought
the Coventry air would suit him for a few days, so he skipped, and
will train with Allard there, and then proceed to Leicester. Wood-
side, feeling patriotic, thought the North Coast of Ireland and some
sea bathing for three days would improve his looks and health, so

he skipped also, and will join Temple in Leicester, on Tuesday.
This left me to battle against the sins of London single-handed,

and alone I took in the N. C. U. five-niile Tricycle Championship
on Saturday, being commissioned by the Spor/inff Life to give their

readers an account of same in Mondays issue. The race took
place at Paddington Grounds, in the West End, over the new three-

and-a-half-lap track, which is a good one, and will in another year
be fast. The race, if it can be called such, was one by F. J.

Osmond, after a disgraceful exhibition of loafing tactics, which
caused loud groans and hisses from the people, to rctniod the com-
petitors that they had paid to see a " race," and not a burlescjue.

It was the most un-amateurish proceeding I ever saw, and "head-
work" was carried to the extreme. Dr. Turner, a strong London
favorite, was the only competitor that could be dignified by the

title of "sportsman." The others showed themselves to be little

better than hardened "pot hunters." A moderate company, only,

saw the race ( .'), and proved quite enough for the quality of same.
A mile handicap served to cover the champions who took part in

the tricycle event with disgrace, and an University contest between
raw riders helped matters further. Osmond, Wood, IJower, Edge,
and Langley should have been all fined and suspended for loafing,

but as the race was run in heats, the fastest in each, and no fastest,

loser, and the fact that the best men being drawn together in their

heats, was the cause of the loafing. If one good man, and two who
went for time medals were put in each heat, as per Hillier's sugges-
tion, the lf)afing would have been stopped.

I WK.NT to Ripley yesterday, on a tandem, with H. J. Swindley,
London editor of the Cyclisi, and dined with Osmond. (Jatehouse,
Swindler, Hillier, Dr. Turner. Wood, Edge, and others. I cBJoyed
the trip very much, and the little service in the church, in which

ST. LOUIS.

^^LINNEUS."

Hal Greenwood got back from New Jer-

sey last Thursday. He states that he was
well received by the wheelmen in and about

Orange, and speaks particularly of the fine

treatment received at the hands of L. H.
Johnson and II. A. Smith & Co. He claims

the hill. Eagle Rock, is not to be compared to our "Son of a Gun,"

it being more like Solomon, with exception of a little stifler grade

above the stone crusher. He saw Wells at Newark, previous to the

race, "monkeying with a Safety," and seeming to be in no hurry at

all to get his machine or himself to the scene of the contest. He
claims further that Well* was not hurt so badly by his fall as he

claimed, and could have ridden the race had he so wanted. Green-

wood climbed the hill in a trial on Monday, in 6.35. The time of

the "official climb" was 7.374-5. The telegram which Wells

claimed to have received tVom E. W. Beach was bogus. The whole

affair in a nutshell looks like a case of crawfish on part of Wells.

Walter Wylie and E. N. Sanders, I am happy to state, have

both recovered from their attack of typhoid fever, and are able to

be about again.

D. M. Lewis, of Omaha, was in town Sunday and Monday,
seeing the sights. He spoke of wheeling as being on a boom in

Omaha, and all agencies doing a good business.

Harry Cranz, took his first ride of the season while at Clarks-

ville, an*! Dr. Em Sensenney, ex-Chief Consul of Missouri Division,

took his first spin since his return from Europe.

Edgar F'loyd-Jones, when returning home from the League
meet, toured through part of Ohio, from Cincinnati to Springfield

and other points, and is lavish in his praises of Ohio's roads.

The St. Louis Wheel Co.' have again put up a bulletin board in

their store, and as in the past, parties searching for news, will come
to the agency. N. B.—A little more work in getting League mem-
bers, would not hurt you, Percy.

Alex and An Lewis returned from their trip to Lake Maxin-
kucki last Saturday. They spoke as having had a fine time, and
will be sure to go again next year. This pi.ice is getting to be a

regular wheelmen's Mecca, and I hear of a large number of riders

who will spend their vacation there next season.

The votes for the coming eleiStion are coming in slowly, and Geo.

Boswell, Chairman of the committee to count the votes, stated that

all told there were about 100 votes received to date. Division mem-
bers should remember that the time to vote is limited to August 15.

Be sure to vote before then and vote lor A. M. Lewis for Vice

Consul.

W. H. Brewster, was at Clarksville only a few days .ago, and

states that he never saw the town so dead, as far as wheeling is

concerned. The boys were as cordial as usual, but no one with the

exception of Mr. Minlar, rode a wheel while he was there. That's

too bad, Messrs. ClitVord, Coke, et al. With your fine roads there

is no excuse for this.

The Missouri Division Meet will be held at Kansas City, in Sep-

tember, and if a good track is provided, and the races are above the

scrub order, a large attendance from the "Future Great" can be

reasonably assured. Ladish is a hustler whom we all know, and

no doubt will duplicate his Clarksville suscesscs, providing he takes

hold of the races in earnest.

E. C. Klipstein, I am sorry to state, is going to leave us, he

having accepted a fine offer made him to take charge of the Draw-
ing Department of the public schools of Springfield, Mass. 1

commend him most heartily to the Springfield wheelmen. They
will find him to be a whole-souled, generous man, and a wheelman
in all that the name implies.

The Eurota Club, fourteen strong, went to Clarksville two weeks

ago, and had an elegant time spinning over the fine gravel roads of
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Pike Co. So little has been heard of the Eurotas lately that I

thought them dead, but this proves the contrary to be the case. I

also understand that even in spite cf their small membership, they
turn out more members on club runs than any of the other clubs.

The steamer "Bald Eagle" has made wheelmen a special rate to

Clarks\'ilie of $350. This includes meals and stateroom ard also

lodging on boat Sunday night and return by rail. Those that wish
to go down on the 3 o'clock train will be awakened by the boat's

w^atchman, and will arrive at St. Louis 7.30 A. M. Monday. The
rate is very cheap and should be an inducement to wheelmen to

make the trip.

Not a single applicant for membership in the L. A. W. from the
Missouri Division was published last week. From being the

seventh or eighth largest division, Missouri has dropped to about
tenth place, and such divisions as Maryland and California have
passed her long ago, and now even Michigan leads by a few mem-
bers. By all means, something ought to be done to change this

condition of things.

Percy Stone met with a serious accident last Thursday. In
attempting to push down a window he had the misfortune to slip,

thrusting his hand through the window, cutting it in a fearful man-
ner. He now wears the member bandaged, and all hopes of his

taking part in the Buffalo Tournament have vanished. His acci-

dent, particularly at this time, is very unfortunate as St. Louis'
hopes were placed in Percy to bring back the amateur champion-
ship.

^

We, of Ihe "Mercurys," are feeling

NEW YORK AND sicker than a deferred hope, because
of the closing of the College Beach

LONG ISLAND NOTES. Hotel, and the sine (:ic postpone-
ment of our promised hop. The

" WING FOOT." mosquitoes were too much for the
management to contend against.

Seems queer, as we never have any at Flushing.

The Southern road is now in its finest condition.

The Brooklyns had a party of ten down at Captain Stillwell's,

Bath, last Sunday.

Lieutenant "Wise, of the L. I. W., spent last week in a little

trip of 329 miles down the island to Shelter Island.

Mr. Borland, B. B. C, holds the record for the club for July,
with over Soo miles, as does Mr. Murphy, K. C. W., of his club,

with 1200.

Mr. Waters, B. B. C, has given up wheeling, on the advice of
his physician, for a month or so, on account of the threatened im-
pairment of his health.

Twelve of the Kings County Wheelmen rode down to Patchogue
on Saturday afternoon last aud returned on Sunday afternoon, after

a most enjoyable visit, during which thev had a sail on Great South
Bay.

One of the Oakland Lake photos, of the Mercury's party, can now
be seen at my office. I have not yet received the negative, but will

announce where the prints can be 'obtained, in this column, when
received.

A party of ladies and gentlemen from the Harlem Wheelmen
spent Thursday afternoon, the 2d, at Bayside, a-wheel, taking sup-
per at "Crocherons," and returning by the 8 P. M. boat from Col-
lege Point.

The proprietor of the Mansion House, Roslyn, complained last

Sunday that three cyclists from Brooklyn had ordered dinner at his

house and then decamped, without waiting to explain. This sort

of thing hurts the fraternity in general.

The Kings County Wheelmen are down for a run to Roslyn to-

morrow afternoon, and will proliably go on to the hop at "Gard-
ner's," Sea ClitT, In the evening, or return by the boat to New York.
A picnic run is spoken of for Sunday at Success Pond.

The Long Island Wlicelmen's club house is used to such an ex-
tent by the members for the storage of wheels as to necessitate an
increase of floor space in their wheel room, and have introduced an
elevator in the rear of the first lloor, whicli permits of taking wheels
of any size down into the basement, which is light ami dry. The
L. I. W. number 128 members at present.

In order to best reach Sea ClilV, Glen Cove or beyond, the road
through Rosyin should be followed to the left, past the horse foun-
tain, and steamboat dock, direiit up tiic iiill to tlie big sign of "Cen-
tral Boulevard," turning right at Blind Knd, and left at top of long
hill.

I HAVE the straight tip that a certain capitalist of New York is

negotiating for the purchase of the entire town of Sea Cliff, and if

he succeeds, just watch the fur fly. The situation of Sea Cliff is

possessed of great natural beauty, and under a liberal management
could be made a veritable garden spot. The individual I have in

mind never goes into an undertaking except to succeed, ifonly by rea-

son of the power of his wealth, which is very large. There are already
several fairly good hotels and numerous boarding houses, and it

makes a splendid point for a short morning trip from the metropolis,
returning by boat in the afternoo.i. College Point to Sea Cliff is

about 18 miles by the North Shore Turnpike dire<5t, rather sandy,
but better by way of the Jericho Pike.

NEW JERSE Y NOTES.

" RATCHET."

A Jersey City' paper is responsible
for the statement that "Stenken will

not do any more road racing, but will

confine himself to the track. He will

enter races at Hartford, Binghamton,
Poughkeepsie, Albany and Pittsburg.

He weighs 172 pounds, and rides a 28-pound wheel." What's the

matter with Buffalo and Roseville, Charley.' Kluge goes to Buffalo
in a few days to "prepare."

E. P. Baggott is coming round in good shape. His fall on the

Fourth was a "shaker," and he was in luck to escape more severe
injuries.

The Orange Athletic Club will give a series of open-to-all games
at Roseville on Odlober 6. The events will comprise a one-mile
and two-mile bicycle race.

On Saturday, July 2S, John F. Kilgour was riding a bike through
Passaic street, when suddenly the little wheel went up, and young
Kilgour went "over the handle-bar," landing on his head. He was
picked up unconscious, and carried to the depot, where he was
attended by a physician. He afterward came to. and was removed
to his home in a carriage, but it will be some time before he will be
out as well as ever.

Two wheelmen, one of whom was D. R. Bassett, of the Passaic

County Wheeling and Athletic Club, started to ride Eagle Rock on
Sunday- morning. Mr. Bassett depended entirely on back pedalling

as his machine had not any brake. When about one-third of the

wav down Mr. B. lost control and was dashed violently, head first,

into a pile of stones. He was unconscious for a long time, and at

first, concussion of the brain was feared. He was removed to

Memorial Hospital, and at last accounts (Tuesday) he was reported

out of danger, though still too low to be moved to his own home.

BUFFALO.

''MERCURY.

A PARTY of Rochester wheelmen were the

guests of Mr. Ducker and the Ramblers Bicyle
Club. They intend holding a tournament of
their own the latter part of August; it will not,

however, prevent them from attending the
World's tournament.

Dr. Sarah Morris gave a talk to the ladies' wheel club on phys-
ical developement.

RowE has arrived. Watch for interviews in the local papers;

they are sure to come.

The moonlight runs of the Buftalo Club have become ([uite popu-
lar and are largely attended.

The team race between the local and Rochester Clubs will be

one of the most exciting events on the programme.

Here's a regular Baltimore-Druid-Iliil-Park-cry ; especially when
coasting: "Hey! young feller, that's going faster than six miles an
hour."

The proposed repair shop of J. 11. Isham's that was to have been
built on the avenue has failed to niateriaii/.e as yet. What's the

matter.''

The lantern parade by the Ramblers of last Wednesday was quite

a succces. They made a \ery brilliant a|>pearanco. Try it again,

Captain Hanenstein,

President Kei.lner and ex-Captain Fneh of the Ramblers Hi.

Club, are taking a two weeks' trip in the Northwest. The\ intend

booming the tournament as they go along.

Captain IIa-nensfkin has annonnced n club run to Fort
Niagara, N'oungstown, 40 miles, tor August ^th, also a run to Roch-
ester and Ciiarlottc, So miles for the latter part of .\iigust.

The lUilVaio L'lub have almost reached their limit, the Ramblers
have doubleil their moml)orship since last March, the /ig/ags
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(newly organized) has a membership of fortv. What is the cause

of this increase? "The World's Tournament."

Messrs. Vernon Halliday, George A. Schofield and W. F.

Kingan of the Peterborough Bicycle Club and Mr. Douglass of the

Lockport Bicvcle Club were entertained by the Ramblers at their

rooms the past week. Thev are touring through Western New
York.

We had a pleasant call from Geo. M.

VP H/<i Hendee, ex-champion of America. A de-
'

lightful half hour was passed in chatting

,1 -irr. ^^ iiurr- ir-j- over old timcs. Mr. Hendee states that he
A.\D COMMENT,

^^.jj, ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,,„^;„ ^^ i3 ^.^^.^ ^^^_

cessful as a salesman for the Springfield

Bicycle Company.

Entries to Buffalo tournament races close August 27.

Our road race will take place Sept. S, instead of Sept. 7.

See particulars in regard to this race in another column of the

paper.

Entries to Bicycling World's 100-mile road race from Erie,

Pa., to Buffalo, N. Y., close September 6th.

Checkers and timers are wanted by Mr. Ducker all along the

route of our 100-mile road race.

The Hyde Park (Mass.) Ramblers are fast completing arrange-

ments for its race meeting August 25.

"Senator" Morgan and his aggregation of "merrie men" sail

from Liverpool to-morrow, August nth.

It is probable that Caldwell's accident on the Boston Common
July 4 will disable him permanently for racing. We are sorry to

hear it.

A cuRiofs accident happened to Mr. F. A. Gilmore of Waterville,

Me., the other day. He dropped his whistle and it caught in be-

tween his wheel and the fork causing him to come down to Mother
Earth with great force.

We have tried hard to see Mr. C. S. Howard since his return to

Boston. We have called at his office three times, but failed each
time to conneiit. We are pleased to hear that the trip has been of
benefit to Mr. Howard.

The Williamsport (Pa.) Wheel Club give substantial evidences of

being a good riding club. Fifteen members up to June 19 show a

total mileage of 16,019 miles. There have been twenty century runs
made by eight members during the same period.

On Sunday, August 5, 1S8S, Wm. A. Mills, of Taunton. Mass.,

succeeded in climbing College Hill, Providence, R. I. Mr. Mills is

the first member of the Taunton Bicycle Club who has ever climbed
this hill. He mounted his machine on Market Square, and rode to

Hebronville without a dismount.

"The Bi. World thinks there is only one paper in Kentucky,
and, as usual, fails to credit properly."

—

Louisville Commercial.
We beg our esteemed contemporary's pardon. We should have
credited the Commercial And not the Courier Journal for our ex-

cerpts of the Indiana tour. We, however, take exception to the

words "as usual."

Messrs. Wheeler, Williams ar.d Steuber, of the Williamstown
Wheelmen, expeift to start August 4, on Niagara Express, for a two
weeks' trip, wheeling from Elmira to Buffalo via Rochester, the

route continuing to Niagara Falls. LeAviston, Toronto, and over the
celebrated Kingston road to Kingston, and through the Thousand
Islands to Montreal. The return trip has not yet been definitely

decided upon.

The Richmond and Danville Railroad Company, of Virginia,

have swung into line and have issued the following circular to its

baggage masters : "Bicycles accompanied by owners and plainly

tagged, with the address and destination corresponding with ticket

held by them, may be transported free in baggage cars at owner's
risk. When the above conditions are nf)t complied with, bicycles

must be turned over to the express company or the freight depart-

ment for 8hi])ment."

OiR correspondent, "Star," from Cincinnati, sends us the follow-

ing notes "thrown off:" "Mr. A. B. Norton, of the C. B. C, is

experimenting with an air-brake for safeties, and is very sanguine
as to his ultimate success. Mr. Thomas Shultz, of the same club,

was seen riding his safety up Taylor Creek Hill with his feet on the

foot-rests and only one hand on the handle-bar. What was he do-

ing with the other hand? Why, he was just pushing a loaded mar-
ket wagon up the hill in front of him, that's all. The extreme
fondness that some wheelmen manifest for milk whenever they visit

Miamitown is at last explained ; the cow that gives the milk was
raised near a distillery."

,

A Syracuse (N. Y.) man writes : "L. A. W. '1S40!;' and 'yours
truly,' No. '1S404,' have just returned from a run to New York City, a

distance 01" some 325 miles, which we covered in five and one-half days,
a(ftual riding time nine hours per day. Roads from here to Illion,

fair, but from Illion to Albany, poor. From Albany to New York
the roads are grand, and just out of Poughkeepsie they are 'fine as

silk,' a la New York road book. From Albany we rode in company
with Messrs. Brinsmade and Shannon, of the 'Forest City Ram-
blers,' Cleveland, Ohio, and on the 12th July, in one run into

Rhinebeck, N. Y. (the home of Levi P. Morton), we made 12 1-4

miles in 49 minutes, over a beautiful macadam road. Let every
New York wheelman try the 'Old Post road' from Albany to New
York."

The Distri(ft Columbia Division met last week and passed the

following preamble and resolutions :

"Believing, that the police regulation requiring bicycles and tri-

cycles to be provided with bells and lights is unnecessary, and that

it is better and safer for us to get out of the way of pedestrians, than
to signal them to get out of our way; and

Believing, that we have the same rights as horsemen and the

owners of private vehicles (who are not required to carry bells and
lights) and that fewer accidents, and of a less fatal charadter, occur
through the carelessness of cyclists than through the carelessness

of drivers; and
Whereas, nearly 4000 cyclists in this city are put to a great incon-

venience and annoyance b>' this regulation;
Be it resolved-! That we respetflfully request that the same be re-

pealed."

No. 19S46, of Grand Rapids, Mich., propounds some questions
which we are pleased to answer. We number his questions and an-
swer each separately

:

(i) Can a rider who has previously ridden in a race or races be
classed as a novice.'—A novice race is open to those who up to date

of event have never won a prize except in a club contest.

(2) Can a professional enter an amatein- race.'—No.

(3) Can an amateur enter a novice race.'—Of course he can, that

is provided he has never competed or won a prize other than as

above.

(4) Can a novice, if he chooses, enter an amateur race?—Cer-
tainly, providing he is an amateur according to the League ruling.

(5) As to the racing rules in full, if our correspondent will

address Gerry Jones, of Binghamton, N. Y., with stamp, Mr. Jones
will send him a copy of the rules complete.

(6) The best a/«(7/f//r quarter-mile, 37 1-5; half-mile, 1.14; both
done by Percy Furnivall. The best mile, 2.32 i-;^; made also by
Furnivall. The quarter and half mile records above are '-world's

records." Rowe, professional, holds the one-mile world record, in

2.29.

I

I

WELLS FAILH TO GET THEHE.
( Sfecial to the WorU. )

Wells climbed Eagle Rock this afternoon; started at 4.30; time,

9 min. 30 2-5 sec. Officials same as when Greenwood climbed.
This gives Greenwood the championship and medal. Ratchet.
Newark, N. J., August 9th, iSSS.

TEMPLE AGAJtV IVLVS.

HE BEATS HOWELL FOUR TIMES IN SUCCESSION.

An Associate Press dispatch, dated London, August Sth, says:
"At Birmingham today. Temple of Chicago won.the half-mile and
lo-mile bicycle championships, defeating the best English bicyclists

and several Americans. Temple during the week has defeated
Howell, the English champion, four limes in succession."

MR. no IVELL DENIES THE CHARGE.

Editor Bicyclitig World: There appeareil in the issue of the

M'//(<7 of July 20th an insulting article charging me with unfair

riding at Cape May, this accusation is absolutely false. I did not
foul ilalsted. or an> other competitor, and can produce affadavits

from witnesses to that effeift. Hoping that you can give me space
for this, I am. Yours respecHfullv, Lewis A. Howell.

Millcville, N. J.. July 30, 1S8S.
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By far the most essential quality in a tandem next to ease of running and excellence of manufacture is

PERFECT PRACTICABILITY.
This is contained in the highest possible degree in the

Americazi Challenge Tandezxi
Which is the only tandem tricycle in the world that can be successfully run on

Every Sort i American %\t.
It can be steered, too, and braked by both

riders, and can be ridden by two ladies.

Between the two riders is ample room for a

child's seat, which we furnish at an extra cost

of $5.

Bj all means see this machine before purchas-

ing the ordinary three-track type, lest you be-

come burdened with a practically useless tandem

for touring purposes.

Price, Ball Bearlnis all Oyer, $180.

64-2iage Catalogue mailed free.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO,, - - - 222 to 228 No. Franklin St., Chicago, III

Larg-est American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Ayenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

The Pedal Cyclometer.
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in construction.^ ^No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate, Suspended

from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10.

All Sizes ill StocL-. JJescrixtUve Cir-

cular' mailed if asked Jor.

CEO. R. BIDWELL,
313 West SBth St., New York.

Sole jVIanufacturer.

JOHN HARRIDTT,
MANUl' At rUKEU OK

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

ICLUBPINS& BADGES,
DliSIGNS ON AI'I'LICAI ION.

[3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit any Bicycle - - $2.50.

ImiMOVcil for iSSS; iii:iluni{ the most popular Ilamlli-

on tlic niarkft.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SriNNEY, KitehburK, Mass.

BEFORE BUYING,
S i: !•: O IT K LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

s „i'KTY iNniMKNsABLE. Hv Hrnrv Sturmcy. A
coiiipl rlf iiiialVKi'* of ihc Sufrty Ilicyclr, iiiul illuBtrii-

.ioiiB of null kiiiil. Hv uiuil, jo i-ciiln. Kor iSSS- I'or

-alt- Wy Uicyclinu Worlil Co., ij I'ciirl itt., Hoston.
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 Columbus Ave., - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

—AND-

LT. MARLBORO". $180.

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE

—AND—

SUPERIOR FINISH

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

INGER CTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING inOUNTS FOR 1888.

Hi^^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT ^ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street B03T0N.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS. I

Tkc KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kin}?.st<)ii St., Boston, 3Ias.s.J

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and Athletic Gar-
ments in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.
Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, While and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.
Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforccd and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel Reference to hundreds of the best clubs ami riders in tlu- c<>untr\ .

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITTING GO.

C < 1 1 1 !
I

r I d< ncc invited.

By Capt. T. S. Miller. A c«iii

rill by clubs. 20 ccn
I'or sale by Bicycling World Co

BICYCLE Tactics.
plctc manuiil for drill by clubs, w cents. Ne w

edition now ready. " . . —
2 IV-arl St., Boston.
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I

GERMAMY, THE RHINE, HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.

Br THE " SENATOR."

(Continued.')

One of the most delightful trips on the water that a being can

bnjoj is down the famous Rhine to Cologne, famous for its cathe-

irals, crown jewels, elegant carvings, etc. On the Rliine you pass

ihe long stretch of vineyards, which produce the "deep, deep
Idraughts of the good Rhine wine" in song, and which Samuel
IClemens says is "easily distinguishable from vinegar by the labels."

INumerous castles (or Schlosals) are passed, with towns famous in

Prussian history, and which "Bonaparte" visited on sundry occa-

sions in his irregular trips over other people's domains ; one of

ihem, by the way, was to Cologne, where he helped himself to the

Itate jewels. Enjoying a splendid table d'hote dinner of nine
^courses in the "Deutchland Kiaser," the name of our boat. We
[landed in Cologne at four o'clock, after seven hours steaming up
Ithe river famous in German national song by the "Watch by the

fRhine." Cologne is an old-fashioned, interesting city outside of
hits cathedral, which is 532 feet high, said to be the third highest in

Ithe world. Cologne was built with the idea that no persons would
rant to walk in the streets, as they evidently thought sidewalks
vere not required, so they only put a little curbing to divide the
larrow streets from the houses. Baedeker said that a picfture in

fSt. Peter's Church, hy Ruebens, of the Crucifixion of St. Peter was
[worth seeing, so after tea we sallied forth on foot, looking for the
[church and pidture. Seeing a church which we were told was St.

[Peters we walked in through the open door, and were soon in the
[midst of a quite remarkable scene. The lights were burning on the
[altar, and two pretty maidens were praying. Sitting at the foot of
rthe cross were two very old women, I should saj' nearly the age of
Ininety, busily counting their beads. Men and women ot all grades
[were worshiping, and after stealthily looking round, satisfying our-
|selves we had made a mistake, we left. Finding the right place,
ve were soon in deep contemplation of one of

RUEBENS' MASTER-PIECES.

It is of the highly colored character so common to the school of the
Great Master. A thorough examinatf ••! of the magnificent cathe-
dral, and a stroll through the Zoological Gardens served to wind up
a verj' interesting day. At early morn we proceeded by rail to

Holland, and were passed through the customs with the utmost
dispatch, quite in contrast to the humbugging of British and
American custom authorities, who seem to think by scattering a
person's "goods and chattels" all over creation that they are doing
their duty. The men of Zevenuaron, on the Dutch frontier, have
earned my eternal approbation and gratitude. Arriving in Rotter-
dam, the second largest city of Holland (or the Netherlands, as the

land of Von Trump and William of Orange is familiarly called), we
steered to the Williamsbridge Hotel, sounding as it did rather Eng-
lish, and we were not disappointed, for on enquiring of the pretty'

little girl who received us if "English was spoken," she replied,

laughingly, "Oh yes, I studied English for one year in London,"
and in truth she spoke like a native Londoner. The Dutch are

linguists of the first water. Even the boys and girls of the hotel

spoke English, German, French and their native jargon with the
fluency of your college professor. Nearly all the best people of
Holland speak all the above tongues with fluency, and the advantage
of French and German was never more apparent than during our
tour on the Continent. Rotterdam is a smart place, full of busi-

ness, and might\ sharp business people they are too, which the
visitor will find out if he attempts to drive a bargain on his own
account without the assistance of a native friend, as they are apt to

stick fifty or an hundred per cent, on the price of the desired arti-

cle. Rotterdam has her pidture gallery, and the Dutch painters,

especially Rembrandt, have left many evidences of their genius in

the goodly coUedtion. Cycling in Rotterdam is somewhat limited,

as the streets are of the cobblestone variety, but a great many safc-

and tricycles may be seen in the evening. Rottcrnam in cycling is

celebrated in one vvay, by being the birth-place of that clianipion

tricyclist, a champion in every sense of the word,

ED WARD KIDERLEIN,

who created such a furore in London by defeating Gatehouse, the

University crack and record holder, also ?>ank Moore, and winning
tiie race at Cathcart's London tournament in such a sensational

manner. The little Dutchman's racing days are pradtically o\er

now, but his long, successful Continental career will be ever re-

membered. His business career on the completion of his Univer-

sity term, will commence, and his father being one oi the largest

gin distillers on the Continent and the owner of several valuable

patents, the son Edward will take charge of a large distillery in

France, controlled entirely by himself, as he being the only son no

expense or trouble was spared in "his bringing up," chemistry
being his principal study. The American team opened the new
quarter-mile track at Amsterdam Saturday, June 30th, and a splen-
did crowd patronized the races inaugurated by the Society of Racing
Cyclists, of Amsterdam, although unfavorable weather prevailed.
Amsterdam is the largest city in Holland, with four hundred thou-
sand souls, and they take very kindly to cycling. The professionals
made the best times in the races, and Temple, through the eftedls

of a late fall, only started in one, and retired immediately, leaving
Woodside to finish second to Allard in the mile, and won the two
miles in 5.49, splendid time for the da^-, which was a very windy
one accompanied by rain. The race meeting was a pronounced
success, and the evening was given up to a dinner provided for the
visiting cyclists in the American Hotel, the latter place being our
abode during our week's stay in Amsterdam. The hotel is a place
of interest to Americans, and the arms and mottoes of each and
every State in the United States of America is painted in splendid
style in the breakfast and dinner rooms, which are of immense
dimensions. To gaze at Massachusetts, in miniature as it were,
was followed by that soothing influence, which follows on the
knowledge that we are on the home stretch of our trip, and that the

Statue of Libert}' (D. V.) will soon loom in view in New York's
harbor. Well, returning to the dinner, it was a first-class afl:air,

and speeches in German by Carl Luck, of Berlin, in French hy P.

Dawson, of Brussells (the Belgium Cyclist's correspondent), in

Dutch and English by the President of the Amsterdam Racing Cy-
clists' Society, and your correspondent delivered himself in "United
States." The prizes were presented, and a good day's sport and
amusement came to an end.

Returning to Scheveningen (near the Hague, the capitol of
Holland and the King's palace), we have been industriousl v divid-

ing our time between bathing in the surf, and teaching the Dutch
amateur to sprint, on the new quarter-mile track at this, the fashion-

able seaside resort of the Netherlands, and the tournament, which
opened to-day showed the Dutch amateurs are flyers of the first

class, as P. Schetema Bedoun defeated Edge, the Londoner, in the

tric^xle scratch race of two miles, and as the latter won the one-mile
N. C. U. championship at Halifax last Saturday from England's
fastest men, you can see our tuition has not been lost on the Dutch-
men. \on Tromp, the great Dutch naval commander, once fitted

a broom at the masthead of his man-of-war, as a token that he had
swept the sea with his fleet. Holland, at this rate of progression,
will follow suit in cycling, as a more promising lot of amateurs I

have never beheld in any nation. The attendance to-day was
moderate, but to-inorrow (Sunday) will see a goodly crowd, as

much interest was evinced in to-day's programme. Temple, in his

old form, won the half-mile scratch race, and Woodside won the ten

kilometres (six and one-half miles) ; Temple, second ; Allard, Eng-
land, third. The races were all fast, considering the high wind.

We are now looking towards America, and the second week of
August will find us aboard a Cnnarder en-route for the land of the

setting sun. Our trip is rapidly drawing to a close, and the results

will be left to the cycling historian; in our own minds we feel bene-

fited in no slight manner by the trip; we have at all times worked
hard, and endea\ored to do our duty to the public, and our own
consciences. We started from America to make a trip ot' Great
Briton and the continent ; we have accomplished that we started

out to accomplish, although we expedted imitators, we have no fear

of comparison or results, and although in the future possibly laster

men will cross the ocean, they will not succeed in creating any
more excitement or genuine interest in honest racing, than created

bv the Original American Team.

WELLS DID NOT SHOW UP.

John A. Wells did not appear on Saturday, August 4, although

Referee Collins telegraphed him that his wheel was ready tor him.

For the accident of the previous Saturday, Mr. Wells was personally

responsible, as he shouKI have posted himself on the times of the

ditlerent trains. According to the Philadelphia Pmss, of .\ugust 5,

Mr. Wells was out of town on the 4th and conso(iuently, did not re-

ceive the referee's dispatch in time to reach Newark on that day.

The time has been exteniled to Wednesday, August S. when Mr.

Wells will, barring another accident, climb to beat 7.37 4-5. It is

hoped that no mor. "hitches" will occur in the programme.
(ireenwooil's time for the Eagle Rock climb on JuIvj6 should

have been 7.37 4-5 instead of 7.34 4-5 as printed, lie coasted down
"1 4-37 ^^ Rati iiKT,

RuiiMoM), \a., will hold a big bicycle tournament ()dtober>3

and 24, particulars later. This will be an excellent time for riders

and racing men to make arrangements to go Soull> ("or a tVw days,

in the charming month ofOdlohor.
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EASTERN BOAD CLUB.

There will be a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Eastern Road Club on Monday next, August 13, at Dr. Kendall's

otSce, 176 Treniont street, at S "o'clock P. M., for the purpose of re-

organization, and to arrange for a road race. Clubs wishing to join

the association should applv immediately.
'WiLL.\RD H. Forbes,

Boston, iS Arch St. Secretary.

per cent, to the second, and 20 per cent, to the third, except in the
world's championship, which is divided: $400 to the first, $300 to
the second, $200 to the third, $100 to the fourth, and lo per cent,
additional to all prize takers in any event in which a record is

broken.

BUFFALO TOURNAMENT.

The Eastern Traffic .\ssociation have given reduced rates on all

railroads for wheelmen attending the Buffalo Tournament, that of

one tare for the round trip. This includes all points as far as Bos-

ton, New York, and intermediate stations, that is, the larger class

of stations.

Wheels will be free on certain conditions only. The wheelmen
from Boston and vicinity will have special baggage cars attached

to trains which will leave there at 3.00 P. M., and 9.15 P. M., Sept.

2 and 3, and wheelmen must notify Mr. Ducker in advance of their

intentions to use these cars. .All pedals imtst be removed, or full

tariff rates will be charged. The special car will be side tracked at

Boston for the reception of wheels, about half a day in advance.

The same car will be used for the reception of wheels at Worcester,

Springfield, and Pittsfield, which stations will sell excursion tickets,

from Boston. $10.65: Worcester, $9.71: Springfield, $8.49; and
Pittsfield, $7.91; tickets good to return for ten days.

BUFFALO- S HOTELS.

This is a list of the principal hotels in Buffalo with their rates.

Wheelmen are advised to secure rooms in advance. N'ext week we
shall publish a list of lodging houses with rates. All of the hotels

are located on asphalt streets, or not one block from same. Wheel-
men desiring to live cheaply and well are advised to secure lodging

without board, and get their meals at restaurants and on the grounds.

By this method, time and running back and forth will be saved.

Rate Rate Rate Rate
.N.Tiiu'. Single. Double- Xame. Single. Double.

Ariinglon .... $2.00 . . . $2.00 The Niagara . . .| 5.00 . . . $3.50
Bra^n.ird .... 1.50 . . . 1.50 St. John's .... 2.00 . . . i.oo

Broezel 2.50 . . . 2.00 Southern .... 1.50 .. . 1.50

Crand.ill .... 1.50 ... 1.50 The Stafford . . . 2.00 . . . 2.00

Eagle 1.50 .. . 2.00 The Huron . . Special . . Special

E.xchange .... 1.23 ... i.00 Tifft $4.00 . . .$3.00
Filmore 1.50 ... 1.50 Tremont .... 1.50 . . . 1.50

The Genesee . . . 3.50 . . . 3.00 Tucker's . . . Special . . Special
The Mansion . . . 3.00 . . . 2.50 United States . . . $2.00 . . . $1.50
Moeller 1.50 ... i.00 Continental . . . 2.50 . . . 2.00

Nat'l Exchange . Special . . Special

Those in need of rooms can call on Mr. Ducker, when in Buffalo,

or write him, and he will send them a blank giving names of

parties having rooms to rent. Those who neglect to send Mr.
Ducker notice may get left as the crowd will be tremendous.

WHEELS.

Wheelmen attending the Buffalo meet will want to carrj- their

wheels with them on account of the fine riding and the parade,

coupled with the distance to the grounds of most of the lodging
houses and hotels. Wheelmen are advised to bring their wheels
with them, as the carriage of wheels will be free, and in most cases,

special cars for their accommodation. Wheels will arrive safely in

Buffalo. Large storage rooms will be engaged, and checks given

for wheels, thus insuring their absolute safety. While at the

grounds, a large building will be used for the storage of wheels.

While horse cars and steam cars all run to the grounds, it is a little

unhandy. With a wheel you can- ride direih to either entrance of

the grounds and be independent.

ENTRIES.

Entries for the Buffalo races close August 27th, and must be in

Mr. Ducker's hands at that time. Entry blanks will be mailed to

all racers this week, and anybody wishing same, will find a supply
at the leading dealers in the large cities, or will have them mailed

to them on receipt of postal. The prizes in all events at Buffalo

are as follows :

Professional—World's championship, cash prize, $1000; each
one-mile race, cash prize. $100; each two-mile race, cash prize,

$125; each three-mile race, cash prize, $150; each five-mile race,

cash prize, $300. For professional tandem races, double the above
amounts, each race.

Amateur—Each one-mile race, a prize costing $50; each two-mile

race, a prize costing $75; each three-mile race, a prize costing $100;
each five-mile race, a prize costing $150; each ten-mile race, a prize

costing %yon-). For amateur tandem races, double the above
amount'-.

All prizes will be divided as follows : 50 per cent, to the first, 30

BICYCLING WORLDS HUNDRED-MILE ROAD RACE.

The hundred-mile road race from Erie to Buffalo under the aus-
pices of the Bicycling World, will this year be held September
Sth, starting at 6 A. M., instead of the 7th, as formerlv announced.
This change will make Saturday one of the biggest days of the
meeting. Wheelmen and others wishing to assist in this race,
either as checkers, starters, or in many other ways, will do well to
address Mr. Ducker at Buffalo immediately, as it will take nearly
one hundred men to take care of this race, and wheelmen are re-

quested not to hesitate about coming forward. This race this year
is strictly for amateurs, and it is hoped that a full field will start.

Mr. Frank Fairbairn. of Erie. Pa., will have entire charge of the
start and route at that end. Any inforrr.ation as to boarding places
or the roads in the vicinity of Erie, thould be addressed to Mr.
Frank Fairbairn, Erie, Pa. ; otherwise, all communications to Henry
E. Ducker.
The prizes are handsome gold medals, in two colors of gold and

blue enamel. The design is one made especially for us bv John
Harriot for our road race of last year. It is not large, but the
quality and workmanship make it one of the handsomest medals
ever given. Those who have seen the medals we gave last year to

Hollingsworth and Rhodes will bear us out in saying they are one
of the most satisfaiftory and handsome ever given.

All those who can officiate please address Mr. Ducker. 47 Chapin
Block, Buffalo. Entrance fee, $1 ; entries close Sept. 6th. Entries
should be made to Mi. Ducker as above.

MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION MEET.

To start at the wrong end but to enable me to express my
pleasure and the enthusiasm of all others, let me say that the Massa-
chusetts Division meet just passed at Cottage City was one of the
most delightful gatherings of the kind ever participated in by your
correspondent. There was not a thing to mar the pleasure of the
event.
The business meeting, a report of which will appear in your ofii

cial column, was one in which the merest routine. The present
membership of the division is 1149, and the treasury has a balance
of $33--43 to the good.
The "City" began to fill with cyclists Thursday night, and by

Friday noon the clans had assembled and the meet could be said to

be in full blast. One of the principal events of the first day was the

game of base ball between a nine of the L. A. W. members and the

Vineyard //fA-«/f/ nine. The exhibit of ball was by no means one
to be ashamed of, and though the local club won by a score of 5 to

o, the L. A. W. team showed excellent individual talent. There
was some dissatisfaction on the ruling of the umpire, bnt he did

the best he could. The Vineyards had seven errors and the L. .V.

W.s had eleven, not a bad showing for scratch teams.
The excursion to Katama in the afternoon of the first daj' was not

as well attended as might have been, the base ball game and
numerous private excursions on land and water and the memory of
last year's experience keeping nearly all of the members away.
The Sea \'iew Cottage was the official headquarters, and a great

number of wheelmen put up there. The boats during the day had
been bringing large numbers of wheelmen, and also riders of the

fair sex, so that by evening everybody was on hand. The evening
was spent in jollification and fun galore.

At 3 A. M. of the second day "eight or ten lone wheelmen" (to

paraphrase the Jamesonion style) were seen to mend their way down
to the wharf and embark on a boat of the cat species. Among the

partv were Chief Consul Haves, Chief Consul Bidwell of New
York, C- K. .\lley of New Yorlc, and Dr. Kendall of Boston. The
spirits of the party were high and the wind was fair, and the orders

were given to sail away to Cape Poge, at which place the cyclers

expeifted to capture the festive fish. The Cape was reached, and
lines went over board. The fish refused to bite, and the wind died

out and positively refused to zepher one bit more. Chief Consul
Hayes gave orders to heave anchor and sail for home. The skipper

"heaved;" the anchor was secured on board, and all conditions

favorable to a cjuick return (•>.<•/'/ the wind. Here was a predica-

ment. Ten miles from home, no wind, only one oar and parade at

10 A. M. Result, hard work at the one oar, and a good deal of

"forcible conversation." .After much work shore was reached near

Edgartown, a team was secured after much further tribulation, and
the City was reached just in time to see the parade dismissed.
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The parade was started soon after 10 A. M., with about 300 riders

in line. The ladies' division was in charge of Secretary Bassett,

who had for aids Mr. J. Rush Green and Mr. L. R. Spear. Direcftly

behind the Marshal rode Mrs. J. Rush Green, of Somerville, and
Miss Keim, of Washington, on ladies' bicjxles. The ladies rode

these very gracefully, and attraifted not a little attention. The
division contained some thirty-five ladies on singles, tandem and
<5uadricycles. Mr. Eliott rode his wooden-wheel quadricycle, with

Mrs. Speare's daughter (aged 3) on a small seat in front. My
natural gallantry would prompt me to saj' that this division was the

most attractive in line, and I am glad to know that I exercise no
economy of truth in stating this.

Many other ladies were in line, and all told there was not less

than fifty. The Somerville Club had several ladies with them, and
the Rhode Island Wheelmen were conspicuous in this direcftion.

Among the lady riders from Rhode Island were Mrs. Charles S.

Davol, Mrs. Thurber, Miss Fredericka Cooke, Miss Emma Black-

mer, Miss Webb, Miss Ashley, and Mrs. Davis.
The Fitchburg Band furnished music. After the parade came the

photo., as a sort of inevitable "Amen" to this part of the meet.
The afternoon was a perfedl one for racing. The track is none

of the best, and its corners and grades are rather productive of

caution or headers. The audience was large and ready to enthuse
at the slightest provocation. The Fitchburg Band discoursed sweet
music while the men were getting ready to ride.

The first race was the one-mile novice, and this was won by F.

Wood, of Somerville; time, 4.34. H. L. Smith finished a close

second.
Second race, one-mile open, was won by E. A. Bailey, of Somer-

ville; F. A. Deiabarre, of Conway, being second. Time, 3.29 1-2.

Third race, one-mile tricycle, was won by A. S. Hill, of Boston,
in 5.57 ; J. W. Bean a \-e.ry bad second.
Fourth race, one-mile rear-driving safety, was easily won by B.

Y. Bruce, of Providence, with A. J. Newman as his only competi-
tor second; time, 4.41 1-2.

Fifth and last race was a one-mile handicap. The starters were
H. W. Smith, of New Bedford, who had 150 yards' start; George
W. Harvey, of Somerville, 150 yards; Frank A. Deiabarre, 100

yards; J.E.Wood, Somerville, 100 yards; E.A.Bailey, Somer-
ville, scratch. This was the best and only "race" of the day.
Wood, Harvey, Smith and Deiabarre had things their own way for

a bit, but Bailey soon began to crawl up, and he looked a winner.
Deiabarre, however, had something up his sleeve, and when it came
to the home stretch, Bailey could not head him, and so Deiabarre
won in 4.22.

The Casino was the scene of a brilliant gathering in the evening,
over 300 couples being present. Chief Consul Hayes and Miss
Dorr, of Cambridge, opened the ball. There were twelve numbers
and several e.N;tras,and it was not until early Saturday morning that
the last dance vvas reached. C. M. N. Sylick aCted as floor manager,
and he was assisted by the following aids : Charles P. Dennis,
Asa P. Prevere, W. F. Young, F. R. Dorr, H. H. Bates, Dr. L. E.
Allen, Fred M. Cummings, W. G. Kendall, E. J. Ryder, H. D.
Corey.
The prizes to the successful contestants in the races were

awarded.
The morning of the last day found the visitors and entertainers

very much tired out, but by q.30 A. M., found the majority on
board the Island Home, bound for Gay Head. It was a lovely day
for the trip. Gay Head was reached and a stav of two hours was
had to enable all to go ashore and procure a specimen of the curious
clay. At 2 P. M. the boat was headed for the "City."
Of those who did not go to Gay Head, some went to Nantucket,

others took trips a-wheel in different direiflions.

The band concert in the evening was spoiled by the rain. This
same rain spoiled several excursions and plans, but the wheelmen
managed to pass a pleasant evening under cover at the different

cottages and hotels.

Thus ended the 1S8S meet of the Massachusetts Division, and I

cannot close without saying a word to our kind and generous enter-
tainers, the Martha's Vineyard Bicycle Club. Tliey are a royal set
of fellows, and the division is imdcr lasting obligations for the
splendid way in which they aided in making the meet a grand
success.

NOTES.
Abbott Bassett's crystal wedding day was Thursday, the 2d. He

and his wife spent it at Cottage City.
Hayes, Bidwell, Kendall iS: Co. have no faith in the treacherous

winds of Martha's Vineyard Sound.
Some of the papers erroneously state that Josci)h (joodman, of

Hartford, started in the tricycle race.
Why is it that the reports in the dailies almost ignore the most

interesting feature of the jiarade (i. e.), the presence of some fifty

lady riders.

Around the cottage of W. W. Stall in County Park, centered a
very great interest. Mr. and Mrs. Stall had as guests several of the
"North Shore tourists," including Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hopkins,
Wellington ; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Southwell, of Charlestown; Mr.
and Mrs. Abbot Bassett, Newtonville, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Elliott,

Newton ; Dr. E. Y. Bogman, of Providence, and Miss lona South-
well. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Corey, Newtonville, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Rush Green, of Somerville, were at the Naumkeag, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. R Speare, Newton Centre, were at the Weslej'. They also

rendezvoused at the Stall cottage, on the occasion of runs and for

the evening entertainment. The Rhode Island ladies were at the
Naumkeag, and were frequent visitors to County Park. On each
evening of the meet there was vocal and instrumental music at the
cottage.
The banner offered to the club having the greatest number of

League members in line has not yet been awarded. The clubs re-

porting the largest numbers to those who canvassed the line, were
the New Bedford Club with 27, the Somerville Club with 25, and
the Cambridge Club with 22. These numbers were scaled down to

14 for New Bedford, 23 for Somerville, and 25 for Cambridge when
the Captains found that none but League members could be counted.
The statement of the Somerville Club was protested by the Cam-
bridge Club on the ground that some of those who rode with this

club were not members of the club nor of the League. The Referee,
Secretary Bassett, then called on both clubs to submit a statement
in writing, giving the name and League number of each rider, and
withheld his decision until this list should be received. Captain
Kimball for Somerville, and Captain Perkins for Cambridge agreed
to furnish this list, and when they are verified by the League books
a decision will be made.

TEMPLE BEATS HO WELL IN TWO RACES.

A CABLEGRAM to the Bostoii Het-ald A&itd London, Aug. 4, iSSS,

says: Temple of Chicago won the 20-mile bicj'cle championship at

Leicester tc-day, defeating Howell and Wood. Temple also defeated
Howell in a five-mile race. The American team sails for New York
on August II on the steamer Aurania.

PROGRAMME OF THE MICHIGAN DIV. MEET.

This meet will be held at Grand Rapids, August iS, and below we
give the programme as at present decided on : Saturday, August iS.

10 A. M., business meeting of the Michigan Division; ii A. M.,
hill climbing contest ; 12 M., photograph of wheelmen will be taken

;

12.30 P. M., dinner at Sweet's Hotel; 2 P. M., parade from Fulton
Street Park; 3 P. M., races; 6 P. M., Supper at Sweet's Hotel; S.30
P. M., banquet.

RACING AT KINGSTON, N. 2'.

On August 3, a bicyclers' tournament, in which wheelmen from
along the Hudson River participated, was held here in theafternoon.
The results were as follows : One-mile dash, Herman N'enderlinden
of Poughkeepsie winner. Time, 3 25. Half-mile dash, Edward
Merritt of Kingston winner. Time, 1.44. One-mile dash, W. H.
Boshart of Poughkeepsie winner. Time, 3.26. There were other
minor events.

—

Nc-.u York 7 imes.

RECORD RIDING AT PITTSBURG.

If the distance ridden by W. D. and A. C. Banker at Pittsburg
August 5 proves to be a full mile, then the time, 2.43 3-5,thoy made
on a tandem Iric^'cle will stand as a world's road record. Of course
a chain measurement is the only one that would be accepted in such
a distance as that. We hope the course, which is on l-'orbos street,

from the top of the Soho Hill to a point near the Juiu'-tion

bridge, will be measured by chain. The world's record on the track
was made in England, and is 2.37. The best American track time
is 2.43 3-5.

30-MILE ROAD RACE AT SPRINGFIELD.

We clip from the Springfield (Mass) Union an account of a race
lictween teams representing the Armory 1 lill and Central N"oung
Men's Christian Associations helii last week. "K. C Freso and 11.

O. Bennett rcpresentcil the .\rniory Hill Club and W. M. llaradon
and George H. Lewis the Outing Club. Fresc was the general
favorite. He ran tliird in the Fourth of July race over the same
course.
The start was made at 6.36, and all the riders went off" at a lively

pace. Frese led lor the first five or six n^iles, but Unrailon gained
on him steadily and finished a winner In i h. J2ni. 30s, l-^vsc was
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second in ih. J^m. 50s., and Lewis third in ih' 26ni. Bennett was
last man ir. Haradon's time, though verv good, docs not quite

toucli the record ol" ih. 19m. 50.S., which is held h_v Captain F. A.

Kldred of the Springfield Bicvcle Club. It was much better than

the time made bv Thomas, the winner of the Fourth of Julv race.

Thomas's time vvas ih. Jjm. J i-.:s. llaradon was in fine form and
had he been more certain as to the capabilities of his competitors

he would have made a trv for the record. Manidon rode a 4S-incli

New Mail, Frese a 50-iiich N'idtor, Lewis a ^^-inch Columbia Light
Roadster and Beniiet a 51-inch Light Roadster. The courhe was in

excellent condition being better if anything, than on the Fourth.

KNAPr TAKES SOME RECORDS.

\V. F. Knaim* got among the rcc-ords trom 30 mile up to 100. at

Leicester, Julv 17. All the English records have gone for the inter-

mediate miles for the distance, and from 5J to 61 miles the world's

records were taken as follows :

M - - - l.Af^.l- ", - - - 304-40
;; - - - J. 49-53 5S - - - 3.0S.1S

^4 - - - 53-3> .i^g
. - - 3"-5-

55 - - - J. 57. 15 6(> - - - 3.15.30

56 - - - 300.5S 61 - - - 3- '9- '9

From 64 up to 100 miles Dinglev holds world's records. Knapp's
100 miles' record of 5.55 Ji beats the English record madebv J. Lees,

of 6.36.36 4-5. Dinglev's worlds record for icxj miles is 5.38 44 1-5.

A'ACES AT nUNTlNGTOX. L. I.

TiiK races at Huntington on Friday afternoon last, resulted as

follows: Half-mile dash, five starters, won bv F, G. Brown. K. C.

W.. time, im. 30s.: W. F. Murphy, second. One-mile novice, five

Stirters, won bv F. W. Lincoln. Slercury Wheel Club. time. 3m.
14^., the best of the day: F. .\sbury. second. Two-mile, 6 45 class,

fo ir starters, won by II. P. Mathews, Brooklyn Bi. Club, time, 7m.
2 1-JS.; II. (.I^iartropp. (.J^ C. W.. second. One-mile open, three

starters, won by F. (>. Brown. K. C. U'., time, 4m. 3 i-.:s. :

Mathews, second. Huntington Bi. Club chamj>ionship, one-mile,

three starters, won by S. C. Ebbelts, time, 3m. 21 i-;s.; Scudder,

second. Three-mile handicap, with F. W. Lincoln at scratch, won
bv H. P. Matlu'ws, lime, 12m. 11s.; F. W. Murphy, second. The
team relay race was omitted from lack of entries. The consolation

race, one-mile, was won bv S. C. Ebbetts. II. B. C. time, 3m.

37 i-js.: J. Magee, (.^^ C. W'., second.

Judges, T. C Irwin, (.^^ B. Street; Scorers, C. P. Rogers. E.

<Jruinman; Timers, J. I). R. Cogswell. L. W. Smith.

The prizes were mostly useful articles of use in wheeling.

The races were followed by se\eral interesting horse trots, and a

ball game between the Cuban (jiants and the local "Suflblks," the

latter winning by a score of 5 to 3. My curiosity is somewhat ex-

cited on the question as to why Sam Ebbetts was allowed to run in

the consolation race after winning the club championship, and as to

why Mr. Lincoln, of the M. W. C was made to ride from scratch

in the handicap. Mr. Lincoln never rotle in a race previous to the

novice race at this meeting, and to put him scratch against such

men as Mathews, strikes me as a little unjust, especially as he had
ridden out from F'lusliing, thirty- miles, that morning.

WlNli-FofiT.

THE w ISCONSIX n i \ -isrox mee t.

Wk arc indebted fo the Mihvaukee. Wis., AVre.*, for the following

excerpts.
'•The annual meet of the Wisconsin Division of the League of

American Wheelmen, held at Racine, July iS. was a grand success.

The parade started at i o'clock with astonishing promptness.
Sixlv wheels were in line, making a very pretty :ip))earance. The
Milwaukee Wheelmen matle a good appearance in their blue uni-

forms, with black stockings, it being the only club in line wearing
the lull club color . .\t'tcr parading the principal streets a run was
made lf> Kenosha, Capt. \'an Ars<lale of the R;i<inc Bicycle Club,
•citing the pace. At Kenosha refreshments were taken, after which
the return trip was made to Racine. Arriving at Racine, there was
an opportunity for the wheelmen to re»f, to meet again at the

fc»llve han<|url board which had been prepared by "mine host"

LewU, of the Merchants' Hotel. Alter the l)aiu|uc"t. the business

nu'Cting of the division was held. F. K. Bull, of Racine, presiding,

owing to the abnencc of Chief Consid Blootlgood. Jay .\. Hinman,
of ()«hko«h, wn* elected chief consul, and J. H. Blocdcl, of Sheh«>v-

gon, a* jccrclary and trcanurcr for the new term. Hinman wa»
elected wilh nlmoKt ro opposition, and the division Is to be con-

gratulflted on kclecting »uch a worker a« Mr Hinman has shown

himself to be, and wi'.h J. II. Bloedel as the second man at the
board, it is to be hoped that the division will enjoy a more rapid
growth than it has heretofore. The Racine Bicycle Club showed
itself to the best advantage by having all the arrangements com-
plete and satisfactory.

A few accidents happened during the first day of the meet, none
of them pro\ ing serious. In the morning, P'red Schmilz, Fred
Avery, \. C. Swallow, \'.

J. Schonecker, Jr., and II. P. Andrae left

Milwaukee at S o'clock, arriving at Racine at 11 o'clock. This is

good lime, considering that they stopped at all pumps( ?) on the
route.

After the return trip from Kenosha was begun a number
scorchers lel't the main body of riders and began a regular roa
race, to see who would reach Racine first. Hinman was riding at

a fearful pace when he slipped a pedal, taking a bad header, bruis-

ing his shoulder and cutting his head some. F. T. Andrae of the

scorching party was the first to reach Racine."

adVTi

A T BIXGHAMTON, N. Y.

The first annuaj tournament of the Binghamton, N. 'S'., Club
t(<ok place at Riverside Park, Thursd.iy, .\ugust i. The public

showed its appreciation of the Club's enterprise by being pre«ent in

goodly numbers. Mr. Ducker refereed the races.

RESULTS.

The first event was a one-half mile dash. W. W. Windle, oi

Lynn. Mass., got away nicely and held the lead easily to the finish

J. F. Midgly, of Worcester, Mass., was second, and E. lUidd, ol'

Elmira, third

One mile novice race, C.J. Iven, of Rochester, was the winner in

3.00 1-4. F. Carroll, of Elmira, held the lead for two laps, but

there he weakened and Iven took the piloting. A. I. Fuller, 01

Rome, was second.
One mile L. A. W. State championship race. For this, there

were entered II. C. Hersey, W. S. Campbell and J.
S. RoI>crts.

Thev were all bunched until ihe last lap, when Campbell bej;:iK '>

show the wa^' and finished first amid the wildest cheering. His
time was 3.16 i-5. Hersey second.
Two mile race—6.45 class. E. L. SheflTer, of Williamsport. set

the pace for three laps, then one of his pedals dropped oil and he
was compelled to dismount. He took another wheel and pluckilv

begun the task of overtaking the other racers. Toward the finish

Shetler had to stop. C. J I\en, of Rochester, won in 6ji 1-4.

W. v.. McCune. of Boston, second.
IClsa X'onlUumen and Jessie Oakes rode a half mile and \'on

Blumen finished ahead.
The one-liall' mile Junior Wheel Club was won by W. Loveland.

W. Sluil/ made Loveland do his best.

One mile open race was one of the best on the card. There were
four entries : W. S. Campbell. W. W. Windle, \. F. Midgcly and

C.J. Iven. Midgly had the lead three limes around the c<>in~>

On the fourth lap \\'indle began hustling and held his lead, wiiiii

in 2.5: 1-4, Campbell second, Midgly third.

The Binghamton Wheel Club race was won easily by Joh
Culler, lime },-io: F. J. Cox second.

\ox\ Blumen and Oakes rode the second one-half mile heat a

this time Oakes was the winner.
The three-mile handicap was a nulling race, and in this Windl

took another trophy. His time was .S 57 1-4. and he had plentv o:

reserve to spare. J. F. Midgly was second.

The safety one mile was between W. E. McCune and J. F. Midgly.
who won in : 5.S 3-4.

\'on Blumen took the third heat in her race and the poor girl was
awfully faiigueii.'

The one-mile team race was won as announced on the board, bj

"East." .\» they crossed the chalk line Miilgly was first am
Windle second.
The consolation rice went to C. Conolly of Rochester, SheflVr

second, time, 30,'} 2-5. Taken altogether the races were good ami
the wheelmen are to be congratulated.

II

iH

' Wii.i.i.vM Fknt<»n and Fred Gibson of the Ramblers were at llu-

Point of Pines, Mass , last Sunday, and left their wheels chained in

the usual manner, v\ hile thev wandered ahoi I the grounds. On
returning they found that some malicious scamp had unscrewe.! •'•

handles and brake giip of l-'enlon's machine and carrieil theii,

They had also broken the lock and chain. \ more conlemp'
trick is seldom recorded."

—

Cktltea Kt<ord.

"Pkd.m. ,\m> Path," one of the most entertaining stories ^''^I^J
bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever written, seBV
advt. Send in 25 cents for n copy. It's value received.
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R. Philip Gorniully and Thomas B. Jeffery.

Perhaps there are no
gentlemen interested in the

manufa(fture of cycles who
personally are so little

known to wheelmen gen-
erally, and whose names
at the same time are so

thoroughly familiar to

every knight of the wheel,

as the Messrs. Gormully &
Jeffery of the manufadl-
uring company of that

name, whose portraits we
take great pleasure in pub-
lishing.

We believe we have the
honor of being the first

cycling periodical favored
with a likeness of Mr.
Gormully and the follow-

ing facfts obtained from Mr.
Oliver at an interview in

Chicago :

R. Philip Gormujly was
born in Plymouth, Eng-
land, in 1847, and is therefore the youngest of the presidents of

American cycling corporations. He received a thorough English
education, but at an early age developed a decided aptitude for busi-

ness, and his ambition led him to seek his fortune in the United
States in 186S. He was well acquainted with the then existing busi-

ness methods of England, which knowledge was his only capital.

As soon as possible he became a naturalized citizen, and has since

become so identified with America and its ways that it would take

a cute observer to discover in him other than the typical successful

American. His business career from the start has been a series of
successes, and when he joined hands with his old schoolmate, Mr.
Jeffery, some years since, he was a comparatively wealthy man, and
that, too, without ever having touched speculation in any form. In

fadt his stri6t idea of business morality and integrity are substantially

evidenced by his never having figured as a defendant, excepting in

the cases of the Pope Mfg. Co., when his position on every point
at issue was sustained by the full and complete decisions of Judges
Gresham and Blodgett? Mr. Gormully is well proportioned, of a

rather dark complexion and of a qniet demeanor. He is modest to

a degree that avoids personal notoriety. He has attended but few
of the League meets, Chicago and St. Louis being the only ones, so

it is not surprising that, outside of the trade, so little is known of
him.

Thomas B. Jeffery was
also born in Plymouth,
England, but in 1S45. He
came to this country early
in life and has long been
known to the meclianical
world as a mechanical ex-
pert of no mean abilities.

The following sketch,
published in the IV/iecl-

meti's. Cazctte, in March,
iSS6, covers his cycling
connecition, and is well
worth reprinting :

"Mr. Thomas B. Jeftery,
of Chicago, is one of the
pioneers of the bicycle in-

dustry in this country, and
has been constantly iden-
tified with it as far back as

187S. His attention was
first called to the bicycle on
a visit to England during
the year mentioned, and
adaptability to the wants
of the American public

was so apparent to him that he at once began to investigate the de-

tails of its construction. He consulted experts and the manufac-
turers of material, purchased a (luantity of steel for rims, rubber
tires, tubing for backbones and other supplies which could not be
obtained in the United Sntates. 1 lis return was iiastoneil by his desire

to be the first one to commence the new induslry. liiil delay oc-

curing in sliipment, and the iiiaiiufailtiire ol' special machinery for

the work, prevented the appearance of his bicycle until 1S79. The
announcemeut of their appearance on the market was met with
opposition by the Pope Mfg, Co., at that time but recently' organ-
ized, and armed with the Lallement patent, a roj-alty was demanded
and paid for the machines then completed, which found a ready
sale, as they were furnished with Rudge ball bearings, closed head
and hollow forTis. in marked contrast to the cone bearing and so' id-

forked Standard Columbia, and as a natural consequence their

futher manufa(5lure was prohibited. Wishing to retain his identity

with the business, Mr. Jeffery turned his attention to the manu-
fadlure of smaller machines, this being the only manufaifture pei-

mitted by the corporation then controlling the sale of bicycles in

the United States, and also repairing machines of other makes. It

was about this time that he made the first pair of wheels for the

Overman tricycle. The confinement to the smaller grade of ma-
chines was gradually made more and more unnecessary, and, as an
advantageous sssociation with Mr. R. Phillip Gormully largely aug-
mented the finances and the business reputation of tne concern,
higher and higher grade machines were successfully produced.
Mr Jeftery has invented many improvements both on the parts of
bicycles and the machinery used in their manufa(fture. He super-
intends the mechanical departments of the Gormully & Jeffery

factories, and thousands of riders of the American Cycles will bear
testimony that it is efliciently done. By the above it will be seen
that Mr. Jeffery was the first maker in this country of high grade
machines, the claims of others to the contrary notwithstanding "

—

Wheelmen''s Gazette.

)

THOMAS U. JKl'l'-EllY.

INTO THE 7'OSEMITE.
BY S. F. BOOTH, JR.

(Continued.)

The view from this point was one long to be remembered, and
but for a very persuasive remonstrance from our digestive organs-

we could almost have believed we were in fairy land. It was getting
on towards dinner time, so we started for the hotel, where we
arrived in due course, satisfied and fully repaid for all our hard
work.
We rather astonished the "colored gent" at dinner, but he got

bravely o\-er his an azement in a few days, and was more and more
convinced that we were noblemen in disguise as his bronzed flippers

closed round a good silver dollar.

The next day we planned for a visit to Mirror Lake, and were off"

early, as it must be reached before the sun rises. The lake is dis-

tant about three miles from the hotel, which latter place we left at

5-45, and were at the lake an hour later. The lake is only about
one hundred yards long by fifty wide, and an average depth of about
a foot or so, a mere frog pond, but the reflections are something
indescribably beautiful. At the head of the lake stands Mt. Watkins,.
while surrounding it on all sides are huge clifts of granite, thou-
sands of feet high.
The effect of the reflection of the clifts and trees is truly sublime.

It cannot be painted, neither is it possible for the pen of man to

adequately describe it. We were accompanied on this trip (or
rather followed) by an artist of some note, and although he made a

masterly "attempt," yet I could not justly call it more than an
"attempt," and as I gazed at his eftbrt, the following doggerel
drifted through my brain :

"Oh peerless gem, oh Mirror Lake,
Thy charms from thee we ne'er can take.

What skilful brush or facile pen.
Though wielded by most gifted men.
Can e'en thy smallest beautv show.'
Yes, man must sec, if he would know."

Of course you will see at a glance that there is considerable merit in

that stanza, and that I have mistaken my calling.

We saw the sun rise over Mt. Watkins, and as old "Sol's" re-

fulgent rays shot over the summit, through a clump of pines, a
sight was presented that almost caused us to leap into the lake in

our ecstasy, but as that would have riiflled the water and spoiled the
reflection we desisted.

On the north side of the lake there is a splendid echo. Of course
we had to try it, and we yelled till we were hoarse, succeeding in

getting \\\<: good cchos, though they say it has repeated nine.

On our wa^- back to the hotel for lunch I proposed

A siioKT cur,

which Joe readily acceded to. I cut across the field, and coming to

the river walked down looking for a place to cross. Finally I liis-

coveretl that there was no britlge for about a mile and a half, and as

the ri\cr was very rapid, running about fifteen miles an hour, it

looked rather dubious about luncli. At last 1 Ibuiui a place which
looked about a foot ticep, and taking olV sloikiugs aiul shoe;-, I
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started across. In the middle I found it all I could do to keep on
mv feet, as it was very swift, and the water dashed over m_v head,

thoroughlv soaking me. Being determined not to end my career

so soon, especially on an eniptv stomach, I got over. Then Joe

started, and 1 enjoyed his discomfiture quite as much as he did

mine. He crossed in safety in a similar condition to that I was in.

Then a new danger threatened us. We were on the right side,

but in the midst of a dense undergrowth and forest. In which di-

reiSlion the hotel lay we knew not. After cutting our way through

a little,! caught sight of Glazier Point, and knowing the hotel to be

below it, we made a bee-line for it. We shortly arrived at our

destination, Joe declaring that he wanted no more of my "short

cuts," that the regular beaten path would satisfy him, and while I

^vas inclined to side in with him, I kept my counsel.

After lunch, we visited the Lower Yosemite Falls, which is 4S7

feet high. Having selecfted a spot from which we could get a good
view, we sat down to read a little, or rather we tried to, but we came
to the conclusion that novels were too tame amid such scenes. In

the evening we planned a

TRIP TO CLOUD'S REST,

distant twelve and one-half miles, from whence can be had a grand
view of the valley and surrounding mountains.
We left the hotel next day with our lunch at 6.30, going by the

Vernal and Nevada Falls, and thence over the mountains by a trail,

which at times was extremely hard to follow. After we had gone
probably ten miles, we got on the old Mono trail leading into

Nevada', and were making for that State in great shape, getting

within about five miles of the State line, when we met a shepherd
and inquired for Cloud's Rest.

He pointed to a mountain of granite, which we forthwith began
to climb. It was straight up and down, and my hob-nailed shoes

came into fine play. It was one of the riskiest climbs I ever tackled,

and after we gained the summit, we looked straight down a distance

of o\er 2000 feet, enough to make one shiver. We had a powerful

pair of field glasses with us, but we searched the horizon in vain for

the valley. We could see snow-capped peaks all around us. We
came to the conclusion that we were on the wrong summit, at the

same time we found mountain climbing hungrj- work, so we
despatched our lunch in short order. We then determined on
getting on top of the highest peak in sight. I wanted to take a

short cut but Joe wouldn't have it, and as I didn't like to lose him
in those wilds, especially as we had heard the growlings of bruin a

short time previous, I submissively stayed by him. Wq skirted the

ridges, making for a peak which afterwards turned out to be Cloud's

Rest. Near the summit we met a horseman, who assured us we
were on the right trail. We got on top at last, and it fully repaid

us for our long tramp, in fadt this trip should never be omitted.

You don't see cvfrythiiig unless you visit Cloud's Rest. It is lo.ooo

feet above the sea level, and when we arrived we found four feet of

snow on its summit.
Here our glasses came into fine play, and we could sweep the

horizon for a distance of over a hundred miles. All around us were
the snow-capped Sierras, glittering in the sunlight, it being a cloud-

less day, while here and there, nestling in the valleys, lay numerous
lakes. The view of the valley from this point is rather distant, the

waterfalls looking like silver threads even through the glass. It

was a sight we shall ne\er forget, but we could not linger long as we
had a weary tramp before us, and so we made a start at 1.40, and
arrived at the hotel at 5.30, having tramped between twenty-eight
and thirty miles. This is considered a two days' trip, as visitors

generally stop over night at the head at \'ernal Falls, and take
horses there next day, getting to the valley in the evening. The
guide told us, however, it could he done in a day, and if we were
good walkers it was much preferable to riding a horse, as it was less

work and we could get along faster, beside being cheaper. We took
his advice and it worked admirably, as we had neither horses nor
guide while in the valley.

( To be Continued.)

TRADE XOTES, CLfPPlXGS, A.VD ALL SORTS.

"Pkd.\l .\xu P.\TH," one of the most entertaining stories of a

bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever ^vritten, see
advt. Send in 25 cents for a copy. It's value received.

A REFEREN'CE to OUT "Coming Events" will show that September
will be a busy month among the racing men. We are sorry to sei

so many events crowded into so short space of time.

The first and second prizes of the Ohio State Division Meet and
the Hill Climbing Contest were won on Columbia Light Roadsters.

Tke Rambler Safety, of the Gormully & Jeftery Mfg. Co. make
has at last arrived in Boston and is on view at the store of J. S'

Murray, 243 Columbus a\enue. We propose to give the Rambler a

trial on the very first opportunity.

Tho.se who have worn Holmes' Self-Supporting Stockings will

bear us out in saying that these articles are one of the most con-
venient inventions ever given to the public. A reference to our
advertising columns, page 291, will show that Spalding &Bros. arc

offering an immense bargain in these stockings this week.

At the Ohio State Division Meet, held at Toledo, July 23. the
total number of wheels in line were 1S6, 109 of which were Colum-
bias.

The Chicago Tiiiu-s is responsible for printing the alleged fact

that Mrs. T. W. Eck is suing for a divorce on the ground of crueU.
and adultery. Mrs. Eck was married to the T. W. Eck about oui
year ago.

"The Bay State Bicycle Club of Worcester, Mass., had a hil'

climbing contest last evening on Walnut Street that attrat'^ted

large crowd of speiitators. Several attemps were made by thi

members, and James Wilson, who has previously made the ascen
of the hill, did it the first time quite easily."

—

Sfv-

One of the handsomest framed show cards we have ever seen i--

that of the Gormully & Jeftery Mfg. Co. The drawing is excellent

and the coloring beautiful.

Mr. Ducker continues his serial story this week. The beauty <

Mr. Ducker's language in relating the story is tliat it is one thatcai

be read by any civilized person. It is true that he does use a fev>

words to aid the slow brained, but the pictures tell their own tale-

and as each chapter appears it should be carefully scanned by our
readers. By referring to our advertising columns it will be noticed
that entries to the races close August 27.

Ik you want a bargain in the stocking line refer to page 291. ai'

see what Spalding & Bros, are olVering Holmes' Self-Supportin.
Stockings for.

COMING E VENTS.

August 15—Waiontha Bi. Club Races at Richfield Springs, N. Y.
Aug iS.-Michigan Division L. A. W. Mccl at Grand Rapids.
August 30—New Castle, Pa. Races.
Sept. ,5—New Jersey Athletic Club Races.
Sept. 4—Huffalo, Ten-mile Bicycle, N.ilional Championship Contest.
Sept. 4—ButValo, two-mile Bicycle, New York State National Championsli

Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, First Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Cu:

test.

Sept. 4—Buffalo, Annual Parade, New York State Division League of Americ.i
Wheelmen.

Sept. 5—Buffalo, Annual Meeting New York State Division League of Americ.i
Wheelmen.
Sept. 6^Buffalo, Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 6— HutValo, Five-mile Bicvcle, New \'ork State Championship Contest.
Sept. 6—Buffalo, Second Heat Bicycle, WorKl's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. 7—BicvCLlNG Would loo.mile Road Race (amateurs only), from Eri*,

Pa., to Buflalo, N. Y. Entrance fee $1, to I L K. Ducker, 47 Chapln Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Sept. S—Buffalo, Five-mile Tricycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. S^Buffalo, Final Heat Bicycle, World's Championship Contest.
Sept. 7—Lockport, N.Y., Wheelmen Races.
Sept. 12, 13—Harttord Wheel Club Tnurnament.
Sept. 14, 15—New Jersey Division Meet, Roseville, X.J.
October 6—Orange .\thletic Club at Roseville, N. J.
Oct. i\, 24—Richmond, Va., Bicycle Tournament, .\ddrcss L. B. Eiislow, P. <

'

Bii.x 372"

An Illustrated Story in « Cliai>ters.—Chap. 3, The Arrival (at Butl'alo.)
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
12 Pearl Street, ... - Room 2~.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

THE Massachusetts Division has just held

one of the most successful meets that it

has known. We do not wish to institute ^

comparison between this affair and those

that have been held by other States, but we

desire to remark that this meeting has been

an important fadlor in convincing Massa-

chusetts wheelmen that it is an advantage to

belong to the League. The officers sa-\v to it

that League privileges should go to League

members only^ and those who were not of us

found themselves out in the cold. Discounts

were refused to non-League men and manj-

such hastened to unite with an organization

that would do so much for them. Other

Divisions should take the lesson home to

themselves.

WHAT a convenient expression "I told

you so !" often becomes. The com-

mittee on Reorganization prepared its Con-

stitution, submitted it to the Board of Of-

ficers, printed it in the Bulletin and asked for

criticisms and suggestions. They recieved

very few words of commendation or dis-

approval. One fradlion made up of those

who represented the smaller States obje<5ted

to the Territorial Division scheme, and asked

to be put where they were located under the

old rules. The arguments presented were

convincing and, although they had to aban-

don an important feature of their scheme,

the committee yielded the point and com-

plied with the request. Mr. Shriver also

offered objeiftions and presented them with

force in the cycling press. Neither the com-

mittee nor the meeting were convinced that

Mr. Shriver's ideas were good ones and they

did not prevail. But Mr. Shriver has won
the right to objecft to the Constitution as no

other man has. He will objecft, be assurred

;

but this gentleman is one who fights fairly

and squarely and when he is defeated he

does not slink into a corner and refuse to

play any more. He is loyal to the League

and always on deck. We admire Mr.

Shriver's system of warfare though we do

not always endorse his ideas. The moral of

all this is that the criticisms now being

made on the Constitution are untimely and

of no possible advantage to the League nor

to tlie makers thereof.

LeiiKUe CliiliH.

202—^Jamaica Cycle Club, Jamaica Plain Mass.
203—Nursery Wheelmen, Franklin, Penn.
204—No. Easton Wheel Club, No. Easton, Mass.

\ 205—Qiiixote Cvcle Club, Haverhill, Mass.
206—Star Bi. Club, Detroit, Mich.
207—Carrollon AVheel Club, Carrollton, 111.

Pennsvlvania.

I malce the ioUowing appointment; Alartin Rudy,
League Repairer, No. 9 East King street, Lancaster,
Pa. George A. Jessup,

Chief Consul.

Delaware.

According to the direcftions of the L. A. W. Consti-
tution, I held a meeting of the Delaware Division
Thursday evening, August 2 at? o'clock. There were
25 members present. As our Sec.-Treas., Mr. Charles
\V. Todd, has left the state and located in Washington,
William F. Kurtz of this city (4th Poplar, Wilming.
ton) was elefted Sec.-Treas.
Alter transacfting the usual business the meeting

adjourned. J. E. Palmer.
C. C. Del. Div. L. A. W.

% irginla.

On recommendation of Mr. F. R. Webb, Local Con-
sul of Stanton, I have this day appointed the hotel at

Stribling Springs, Messrs. Chichester and Stewart,
the L. A. W. hotel for that vicinity. Regular rates $2
per day, to L. A. W'. members $1.50 per day. It is

tliirteen miles from Stanton and is reached by an ex-
cellent dirt road, and tourists thro' the valley will find

it a charming ride and first class accomodations.

J. C. Carroll, Chief Consul.

Tennesee.

Not having time to devote to the duties of the office

of Secretary-Treasurer of the Tennesee Division of L.
A. W. if elected, I must decline the nomination kind-
ly made by No. 1471. J. D. Herndon.

I nominate Mr. B. A. Patch of this city for the office

of Secretary-Treasurer of Tennesee Division of L. A.
W. believing he will fill the office very creditably to

himself, to the Division and L. A. W., if elec'^ted.

Very Respectfully, L. A. W. No. 17936

Illinois Election.

Officers elecfted for the ensuing year are Chief Con-
sul, W. A. Davis ; Vice Consul, Charles Hansel; Sec-
retary, Thomas Sheridan; Representatives, Harry G.
Rouse, Charles Sieg, C. F. Gross, W. H. Osman, T.
C. White. Signed, W^ C. Thorne, T. L. Sloan, C. E.
Randall Canv.assing Committee.

A. J. Street, Sec.-Treas.

District of Columbia Election.

The ele<5tion of officers for the Distric^t of Columbia
Division L. A. W. ws held Wednesday, August 1,

18SS, resulting in the ele(5lion of George S. Atwater,
Chief Consul, Edward A. Demar.ay, Vice Consul, E.
T. Pettengill, Division Representative, and Edson B.
Olds, Sec.-Treas., George R. Ide, Club Representative
of the Washington Bicycle Club.

Yours Respedlfully, Edward Balzlev.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Tlio lollowing League Clubs having (lualilieil have
lieeu entered on the hooks;

To members of Kansas Division.

In a few days blanks will be mailed to all members,
a mail vote, for the the purpose of changing Se<5t. i, a,

Art. 2 of By-Laws of Kansas Div. L. A. W ., From
There shall be an annual meeting of the Division at

such a time and place as the ChieT Consul may deter-

mine, such meeting to be held within two months after

annual meet of L. A. W. Thirty days notice to be
given of said meeting.
To
There shall be an annual meeting of the Division at

such a time and place as the Board of OHicers may de-
termine. Tliirty days notice to be given of said meet.
Which please signand return by August i^^, iSSS, else

they will not be considered. By order of Chief Consul,
Otto IL W'i'lh-.kiiii.ek,

.Sec.-Treas., Kans. Div.

Kansas Division,

In accordance with Constitution of L. A. W. our
Division is entitled to a Chief Consul, Vice Consul,
Secretary-Treasurer and one Representative, same to

be eletHed between |uly 15th and August ijlh, therefore
blanks will be mailed wiih the above lor a mail vote.

All lilanks niu.sl he properly signed and returned to

undersluned on or l>elore August 13th.

Otto 11. W iti.iiiKi'i.iiiCR.

SecTieiis., Kans. Div., L. A. W.

Minneapolis, Minn.

In behalf of many aftive wheelmen, I would respeift-
fully nominate the following names to represent the of-
fices set opposite their names for the League year com-
mencing August i6th: T. M. Slosson, Minneapolis,
Chief Consul; C. A. Roach, St. Paul, Vice Consul; A.
D. Laird, Winona, Secretary-Treasurer; A. M. Welles,
Redwood Falls, Representative. Trusting enough
interest will be taken in the proposed ticket to poll at
least a complimentary vote.

I am fraternally,
L. B. Graves, L. A. W. No. 1614.

Ohio Nominations.

The Committee on Nominations have reported the
following names of candidates for the offices of Chief
Consul, Vice Consul, Secretarj-.Treasurer and Repre-
sentatives for the Ohio Division for the year beginning
Sept. I, iSSS, viz.: Chief Consul, T. J. Kirkpatrick,
Springfield; Vice Consul, Frederick Boice, Toledo;
Secretary-Treasurer, Joseph W. Spahr, Springfield;
Representatives, A. E. Mergenthaler, Fostoria, Mar-
cus Moses, Gallipolis, Dr. C. H. Griffin, Ravenna, E.
R. Eastman, Ottawa, W. P. Harmony, Sidney, H. B.
Hane, Marion, E. A. High, Cincinnati.

I congratulate the Division upon the fael that Mr.
Kirkpatrick has been induced, in view of the important
questions pending, to accept the nomination for Chief
Consul.
Voting blanks will be issued from this office to every

member entitled to vote in this election, i. e. all who
were fully qualified members on the first day of July,
iSSS, and I trust due attention will be given to this im-
portant eleftion. James R. Dunn, Chief Consul.
Massillon, O., August i iSSS.

Annual Meeting; of tlie Connecticut Divison.

The annual meeting of this Division was called to
order in the parlors of the New Havf n Bicycle Club
at 9 o'clock on the evening of July 26, Chief Consul
Tracy in the chair.
Records of the last annual meeting were read, ac-

cepted, and ordered on file.

Report of Chief Consul, a worthy document, re-
viewing the progress of the L. A. W., and calling
i-trict attention to matters more particularly concerning
the Divison, was read, accepted, and ordered on file.

Secretary-Treasurer's report, showing balance of
$210.10 on hand, was read, accepted and ordered on
file.

Representative Ward moved several amendments to
the rules governing the Division.
Upon motion of Mr. Post they were considered sep-

arately.
Each being separ.ately adopted, President Frisbie of

the New Haven Club m'oved their adoption as a whole,
and the motion prevailed.
Under miscellaneous business Mr. Frisbie moved

the following nominations for the coming election :

For Chief Consul, C. E. Larom, New Haven; Vice
Consul, C. L. Brockway, Middletown, Conn.; Secre-
tary Treasurer, E. A. DcBois. Hartford. Representa-
tives, D. J. Post, Hartford ; W. II. Squire, Meriden

;

W. T. W"illiams, Vantic; Chas. D. Knox, Lime Rock.
Upon motion of Mr. Ward the Chief Consul and

Secretary-Treasurer were ordered to publish in pam-
phlet form by January i next a list of the rules adopted
at this meetfng, together with a list of the Division of-

ficers. League hotels, tVc, and that a copy be mailed
each member by the Secretary-Treasurer.

'

The Road Book account sfiowed that while books
had been t'urnished Division members at less than cost
a profit of .'p 16.43 was already assured.
I'pon motion of Mr. Frisbie Mr. Huntington was

presented with 20 copies ot the Road Book as a slight
recognition of his services in compiling it.

The thanks of the Division were tendered the retir-

ing Chief Consul and Secretary-Treasurer; also the
New Haven Bicycle Club for the use of its parlors.
Adjourned.
It is to be regretted that so few were present. The

meeting was of vast importance, as all who have pe-
rused the last few Bulletins: should have known. Then
again, with so few out ^.li town menihers the New
liaven boys were barely acc<irded an opportunity to do
justice to iheir well esiahlislietl reput;ition t'or enter.
taining.
\\\ excellent spread toi;ether with songs, banjo

playing, speech making and a well worded address aiid

recitation liy ex-Secretary-Tre«surer Win. 11. Thomas
were among the many good features of the entertain-
nienl. ' David J. l*osr, Sec.-Treas.

AITLICATIONS FOR MKM lUlKSIIir.

The following is a list of iipplicntions for meiuber.
shin received ui) to dale, and published in accordance
will) Article HI. of llic Constitution, which is .is fol

lows

:

"Any anialeur wheeliiian, in ^ood standiiiK, eighteen
years 01' ago or over, sliall, with the imiorseinent of

two League ineinhers in good standing, or of three re-

putable cili/.ens ol the I'nileii St.ites or Ciin.ida, be
eligible to inenibersliip in this League upon paynirnt
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of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, memberi are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived bv the Secretary within two weeks from the date
ol publication, and contain specific charges so far as

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.

List 151—Total 115—10,959-

Boston, Aug. 10, iSSS.

CALIFORNIA Division—2—37S.

Unattached.

J0173 Wetmore, Geo. P., 607 Fell St., San Francisco
20163 Bowman, Reginald H., Santa Cruz

Connecticut Division—2—437.

Middletown Wheel Club.

20164 Robinson, C. S., Middletown
20165 Smith, L. S., "

Del.\w.\ke Division— I

—

^^.

Unattached.

20125 Kinkead, Chas. J., 605 King St., Wilmington

District of Columbia Division—2— 129

CapiUil Bi. Club.

20132 Loomis, J. T., 1424 F street, Washington

Unattached.

20126 Mills, G. .\. H., 735 9lh St., X.W., "

Florid.\— i— 16.

Unattached.

20219 Dodge, F. L., Kissimmee

Illinois Division—7—673.

Illinois Cycling Club.

20174 Arnold, F. F., Chicago
20175 Allen, J. K., 44 Lakeside Building, "

Princeton Bi. Cranks.

20177 Clark, Geo. B., Princeton
20176 Johnson, Win. B., "

201 7S Smith, J. Clyde, "

Unattached.

20145 King, Edw. A., 1+4S Montana St., Chicago
20144 Hatch, Ozias M. Jr., 1005 N. 7th St., Springfiil I

Indiana Division— i— 191.

Unattached.

20105 Arnold, Harry A., 13 Butler St., Fort Wayne

Iowa Division—4— 156.

Osage Wheeling Club.

20irt) Chasscll, E. D., Osage
2oii>S Lohr, F. W., "

20107 Lohr, Frank S., "

20109 Pelton, S. R., "

Louisiana Division—2—4S.

La. Cycling Club.

20179 Christy, Harold, 304 Sth St., .\ew Orleans
201S0 Jay, J. \V., 357 Laurel St.,

"

Maine Division—3—123.

Kennebec Ramblers.

20146 Marstoii, C. E., Waterville

Unattx'hed.

21)147 Crockitl, G. Wallace, 137 Pine St., Lewislon
20145 Din){ley, Albert G., 7S Morton st. "

Maryland Division— 1—42S.

Chesapeake C. C.

20133 Reeves, J. Edgar, S19 X. Strieker St., Baltimore

Massachusetts Division— 10— 1173.

Wakefield Bi. Club.

2021 1 Ro^erH, Xat. S., Greenwood
2<j2i2 Crocker, F. W., Box 779, Wakefield

Unattiiched.

2(i2<i9 Ha/.ard, Gen. I)., S3 Equitable BIdg., Boston
20110 Erhart, Louis, Box 397, Greenfield
2<tiio <iilmore, Charles .\., Wrentham
20213 Clark, Lawrence M., Newton
20214 Baylor,Wadsworth, 355 County St.,New Bedford

20215 Roberts, John W., Bancroft House,
New Bedford

20216 Spooner, Chas. V., 42 Parker St., "

20217 Briggs, C. C. Jr., Newtonville

Michigan Division—6—327.

Unatljched.

20134 Calkins, E. E.,
20150 Watson, D. L. Jr., 557 Jeft". ave.,

20136 Allen, Chas. D.,
20137 Cobb, Carroll C,
20135 Tabor, Frank J.,
20149 Walker, T. W., 1412 Main St.,

Minnesota Division—2— 106.

Unattached.

2013S Grail, Henrv M.,
20139 Austin, C. J.,

Missouri Division— 1

—

},2^.

Unattached.

20100 Lewis, W. M.,

New Hampshire Division— i— 100.

Unattached.

20152 Rogers, John B., So. Newmarket

New Jersey Division— 12—693.

Dennisville Bi. Club.

20153 Wright, Robert C,
Freehold Cyclers.

20111 Bowne, Harry A.,
20112 De Roche, John A.,
20113 Thompson, Wm. -V.,

20114 Zimmcrmun, Arthur A.,

Hudson Co. Wheelmen.
20141 Westervelt, Dr. J. C.,6 Park St.,

New York Bi. Club.

Ann Arbor
Detroit
Hudson

Jackson

Owatonna

Miami

Dennisville

F'reehold

J.;rsey City

Little Falls20154 Beattie, W. II.,

Unattached.

2014Q Burk, Wm. H., Clarksboiough
20107 Dcats, II. E., Fkinington
20130 Oppenheim, S. D., West End, Long Branch
20155 Sniilh, W. R., Bayonne
2021S Kelley, Wm. S., Smithville

New York Division—30—2293.

Chenango Co. C. C.

20199 Burrous, B. L., Norwich
Citizens' Bi. Club.

201S1 Johnson, E. T., New York City

Fort Edward Wheelmen.
201 28 Spicer, Walter C, Fort Edward
Manhattan Bi. Club.

20196 Davidson, John A., 346 West 45th St.,

New York City
20197 Pearsall, Ed. M., 357 W. 46 St.,

"

2019S Pelin, \ . V ., 154S Broadway, "

New Haven Bi. Club.

20142 fri/'l'ic', Mrs. W. M., 22S5 7th ave., "

Xewburg Wheelmen.

20153 Lowe, Chas. H., 147 Chambers St., Newburgh
20154 Oakley, Robt. D., 26 Duboise St., "

Xew York Bi. Club.

20155 Bogart, E. E., ii Union sq., Xew York Citv
20156 Chapman, D. B.R.,isTrinity BIdg., "
20157 Cleveland, H. E., 293 Broadway, "

201SS Cooper, M. M., too Broadway, New York City
23189 Jordan, W. B. M., care H. B. Clafiin & Co.,

Xew York City
20190 Rolston, Louis B., 20 N.issau St., "

20191 Rosencrantz, Geo. S., 31 Pine St., "
201Q2 Reese, Wm. F., 52 Broadway, "
20193 Sadler, H.M., Mills BIdg. Room 13, "

20194 Woodhull, E. D., 199 Chambers St., "

Oneida Bi. Club.

20200 Root, E.E., Oneida
Ramblers Bi.Club.

20116 Peckham. E. Z., Rome
Unattached.

20127 Shennan A. T., 243 Jeft'. ave., Brooklvn
20151 Bird, G. R., 727 Lex. ave.. New York City
20195 Keily, Ralph W., 59 Perry St., "
20129 Kurzman, Seymour P., 115 East 65 '
20152 Smitten, A. T.,3to Fifth St., Brooklyn
20119 Ilofiman, Henry .VI., Oakrteld
20I1S OT{rian,J. S., >
20202 Bacon, Geo. E., 115 W. Dominick St., Rome
20115 Benedict, A. L, M. D., City Hospital,

^ > ^ .. „ Rochester
20117 Crosby, E. H., 100 Genesee St., Utica

Ohio Division—7—S76.

Hicksville

^'oungstown

Cincinnati
Havenna

Tallmadge
Toledo

F. C. B. C.

20156 Bricker, Frank,

Youngstown Bi. Club.

20203 Powers, E.S.,
20204 Bannister, L. H.,

Unattached.

20120 Carey, Walter J., 375 John St.,
20201 Wright, A. M.,
20i6S Carter, Chas. E.,
20143 Farrel, D. A., 71S Oak St.,

Pennsylvania Division—9— 1366.

.Vlert Bi. Club.

2C206 Hetler, W. A., Hazleton
Keystone Bi. Club.

20169 Place, Victor C, >o 4th avo., Pittsburgh
Unattached.

20157 Wood, H. W., Erie
20171 Wilson, R.J.

,

Mt. Carmel
20205 Maconin, Howard, "TubeWorks," McKeesjiort
2:iii Hughes, L. B., Punxsutawney
20170 Wilson, H. E., 342 Forbes St., Pittsburg
20207 Smith, August, Smethport
2020b Sprague, C. R., "

Rhode Island Division—

o

—238.

Brown University.

20172 Barbour, C. .\., Brown University, Providence

Unattached.

2015S Hayward, Albert IL, Jr., o St;ite St., Xewpoit
23159 Hilton, Herbert C, 209 So. Main St., Providence
20160 Ingalls, Will C, 5 Atlantic, "

20161 Leavitt, W. M., 14S Lockwood, "

20162 Smith, James M., 9 Custom House St., "

Tennessee Division—4—5S.

Nashville Bi. Club.

20121 Birdsall, Frank R., .\merican office, .Nashville
20122 Cunningham, Hugh, 319 N. High St.,

"
20123 Murdoch, M. F., 221 N. Cherry St., "

20124 Palmer, R. C-, 423 Union St.,

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—InclosedJind S for initiation fee and dues in the heague of American
Wheelmen to Dec. j/st next ensuing. I hereby certify that I am oi-er jS years of age, and
that I am an amateur within the meaning of the League definition. I refer to the

persons named belo'v.

Signed,

Club,

City and State,

P. O. .Address,

Jtejc rcnces :
, ,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two L. A. W. members or Uiree reputable citizens.)

ME.MiiEKsiiir F'EE.—The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents a Quarter, in ad-
vancc. In January, February or March, enclose $2.00; in 2\pril, May or June, enclose $1.75; injuly, Angus,
or September, enclose $1.50; in October, November or December, enclose $1.25.

^^If you want a w.atcrproof ticket holder, made of the best calf skin, with a receptacle for ticket, where it

can easily be exposed to view, and a pocket for personal curds, send 25 cents extra. If you want your name, in

gold. Klamped on the holder, send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.
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The Tenor of Testimonials of

<< NEW MRIL l>^
And coming to us every day. No question about this Wheel's standing in

the estimation of riders.

The VTlieel of VTlieels !

!

The demand keeping up all the time.

TESTIMONIALS :

New York.
Messrs. Wm. Read & Sons :

Dear Sirs—I must give jou the praise that is due the New Mail.

I have been a rider for the last 12 years, and have been on almost
every wheel in the market, but have at last struck mj favorite of

all, the New Mail, one of which is now in my possession. It is,

without exception, the truest, easiest and lightest running machine
I was ever on. I was first struck with its handsome appearance,
and when I tried ii I immediately disposed of my old one and pur-

chased this one I now have. I can recommend this wheel above all

others, and you are at liberty to use this.

Yours truly, G. F. Perrin.

Messrs. Wm. Read & Sons :

Gentlemen—The New Mail came in good shape. I am very
much pleased with the wheel, and consider it the very best on the
market to-day. As I have had two years' experience with the Trig-
well Ball head on my old wheel, I know it is a good thing, and as

essential to the fine running qualities of a wheel as a Ball Bearing
in any other part. Yours truly, C. R. Flower.

MANUFACTURERS

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

lo cts. in stamps
ITEW MAIL.

Specialties Found in No Otlier Wheel.

o

3
SO

St

Siiliiiii:il vic-w ol iiccU :iiul liai'k I'oi U iiul ol

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
giviilji iiuri':isi-(l tllickmss ;iiul slniij;th ;ll iipprr iiul, wIut

Hi

Triffwell Ball Head.

1000 miles without oiling

The New mT is havins a re- "'--'J^f "S-
Perfect Rigid

markable demand. '^^ '^"'^ "7^ of steermg

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER, ^^r.lu:
'"""'"

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

im-

stniin. No spreaiHne of backbone aft.or ritliiif;. _

'to find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue,

Scn<l for it before selecting
!/oitr tnotint, it don't cost tinif-

tfiiny to rend it.

AVarwick's
New Rim.
No Soam
(Hitsick-.

Th i c k c II I- (1

Mclal
at Hotloin.

«^\<>ia Ittu'klol Klin I.iist Vi'iir.

MANUFACTURFHS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON
WESTERN DEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., Chicago, III.
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NEW THIS SEASON.

All the Best Features.

Most Rigid Steering.

Best Hill Climber.

Detachable Chain

Many Original Im-

provements.

Kirkpatrick Saddle

that can be tilted for-

ward or back at will.

A frame that will

not twist out of line.

COLUMBIA.
The Confident Claim of

General Superiority.

The Highest Practical Ex-

cellence Over All.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^vidge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.

AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Rudge Humbcr Tandems, and aso a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

H. M. SABEN, MannKer, - - - 152 Congress Street," Boston, Mass

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.
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bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OFCVCLIl^Ci.

$i.oo a Year.

5 cents a copy.

*

BOSTON, 17 AUGUST, 1888.

*

Topeka, Kansas, July 17th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have just returned from a two hundred

mile jaunt through Central Kansas on my '88 pattern

VICTOR.
I have examined it carefully since returning, and do

not find a point about it that needs attention or adjusting.

I never once used a tool on it v/hile out, or adjusted

a bearing, not even the head, and my wheel is perfectly

quiet, although the greater part of the road was very hard

and rough, and jarred the wheel very much.

I did not spare the wheel at all, as I kept the saddle on

all occasions, both up and down all the hills, and in every

rough place.

I cannot find a point in the 1888 VICTOR to criticise,

and that is saying considerable about a wheel for me.

Yours very truly,

V/M. TAYLOR,
Rep. Kan. Div., L. A. W.

Volume XVII.
Number i6.

*

iWh
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 tents a line.

FOB SAtK—Ooe I.adv's Culumbia Two-Track
Tricycle; one 57-inch Columbia Lijfht Roadster;

one 4S-inch Expert. Correspondence solicited. Ad-
dress PALLISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

GREAT BARGAINS—Rudge Crescent Tandem,
new last year; in e.xcellent condition; $1+0 cash.

Columbia Tandem, new last fall; in excellent con-
dition; $175. Bicycles from $25 to $100. Send for
list. The above Tandems to be soUi before Sept. ist.

WIIITTEX & CO., Providence, R. I.

FOR SALE—Xew Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $130. New 55-inch Columbia Light Road-

ster Bicycle, $100. T. B. R.\YL & CO., 112 and 114
Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE—Second-hana Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 5^, 56, 5S and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 3d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hancl;
Xew Rapid, 57-inch, zd-hand, with ball head. For
prices and desciiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. Xew York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtiin office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May t e put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-hve cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Pertland, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the monev. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys. Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
a^Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamj)
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.
W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, lO Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

'T'liE BiCYLiNG World (established 1S79.) The
•^ leading cycling paper of America; employs the
best writers on (jycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All the news,
carefully edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
m year.

/""iiKisTMAS Numbers. The Christmas numbers oJ^ the Cyclist are profusely illustrated, and filled with
entertaining reading matter. *'Cycledom," and the
current number, have made a fuiore in the wheel
world. We have a few copies left. 40 cents. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St. , Boston.

"TVo Pii.OKiMs* Progress, "From Fair Florence
* to the Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the
Similitude of a Ride, wherein is Difcovered the man-
ner of their fetting out, their dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the Defircd City." By Joseph and Eliz-
abeth I*ennell. .-V delightful book oi' travels on a tan-
dem, and containinif nearly 200 pages of letter press by
Mrs. Penncll, ancl numerous lustrations from the
|K.ncil of Jo Pennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any t.ible or liDrary. Price,
$1 ./k), post paid.

'T'kai.m.no for Amateur Athletes, with Special
* Reoakd to Bicyclists. By Dr. H. L. Cortis.
The author of this work being at once a responsible
medical man and a ri<ler of world-wide renown, it has
un authority which noother book on tr.lining possesses.
As its hinUs and directions are in every vja\ practical

^

it can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informa-
tion tl1.1l a bfHiK can give on nils important subject.
Second edition. 50 cents. For s.ile by Bicycling
World Co., 12 Pearl »t., Boston.

THENATIDNAL^T^^fel^i^

THLGENTAU
V^OUTHS APOLLO

lEDIUM GRADE
"lEJLLS

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

LATW. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $1510 $50 for
for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 tor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West 5Sth St. ; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Su Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co. ; in Chicago by John \V ilkinsoif& Co. ; and in San
Francisco by Osborn Si Alexander.

Jersey-Fitting Supporter.
This Supporter is In

use by Bicycl.- Riders,
Base 'Ball Players, Ath-
letes, Gymnasts and
Bathers, and we arc
told that it is the best
and most satisfactory
supporter made. Let
every sportsman try
them. Price, $1.00.

—

Will send by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Hip.
Send for illustrated

Catalogue and Price
List.

Manufactured by

HOLMES & CO.,

17 Kliij<8ton St., Hudton, Mass.
I'lcasc int'litinn this pupcr.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over

the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in BicycUng Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."

Well, then, we're g-oino- to back
up their sa}-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deser\'e over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got

anywhere.
Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this countr)', the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing-

else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-

try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-

climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVER^
TAKEN IN EX( HANfiK FOR BICYCLES.

nefore yon buy a Bicyclo send to ,\. U'. GI'.'»IP, Daytou, Ohio
for largest 1 at of S.'oond-Han.l Btcycl'"- in .Xiiit'r ca.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, is cents a line. l^'Cash must

acco7npany the order.-^SS

(0^150 BUYS a first-class Qiiadrant Tandem; rid-

^ den part of one season only. Complete with lan-

terns, cyclometer, and all necessary tools. Address
A. B., P. O. Box 5100, Boston.

HERE! BARGAIN—S2-inch Victor Bicycle;
nickel finish; Ai condition. Price $75. H. B.,

Lock Bo.x 50, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

SPARKBBOOK CRIPPER ;
perfect condition

low price. A.G.POWELL, 1219 Callowhill St.,

Philadelphia.

K/^-INCH American Champion, 'S7 pattern; spade
»J" handles; run one season; in perfect order, with
new rear tire, backbone and front forks, for $65.00.
Address FRANK M. DAMPMAN, Honey Brook,Pa.

RACER FOR SAIiE—Columbia 5S-inch Rat
Trap pedals; condition first-class. Best offer over

$25.00 takes it. Address W. F. SHERWOOD, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

FOR SA1.E—A 52-inch Expert Columbia Bicycle,
in good condition, cheap for cash. F. H. ROB-

ERTS, Collinsville, 111.

FOR SALE—Springfield Roadster; good as new;
only ridden a few miles; 'SS pattern ; ball bearings;

good reasons for selling. $85 cash, not including ex-
press. Address GEO. D. HAZARD, Sj Eqnitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

EOR SALE—54-inch Columbia Expert; full nickel;
balls all around; 'SS pattern; run about 100 miles;

warranted perfect. $115 at once takes it. Address O.
G. WYNKOOP, Jefferson, Iowa.

FOR SALE—A Marlboro' Club Tricycle, in perfect
order; will sell cheap. M. C. H., care S3 Equita-

Me Building, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—One New Rapid Safety Bicyele, en-
tirely new. E. C. RICE, Port Deposit, Md.

FOR SALE—50-inch Oxford, $45; 52.inch Rudge,
$55 ;

54-inch British Challenge, $40. A. J. K.OLP,
Scranton, Pa.

FOR SALE OR TRADE One Columbia Lady's
two-track Tricycle, as good as new; has not been

run but a few times. Will trade for a good Columbia
Tandem; correspondence solicited. Address, PAL-
LISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

BUFFAIaO

World'sTournament

Entries Close,

AUGUST 27th.
THE BICYCLING WORLD

Jnb Dffice.

Estimates made on all sized jobs from a

Business Card up to a Full Catalogue.

12 Pearl St Boston, Mass.

Coiplete Electric Bell Outfit.

ONLY $5.00.
I am selling- the best outfit. in the market. One im-

proved nickel plated Bell, one cell Leclauch Battery,

75 feet best office wire, push button, staples, and com-
plete instructions for putting in operation. Packed in

neat box, with sliding cover. Sent on receipt of price.

J. O. WHITTEMORE,
Fairfield, Me.

FOR $40
YOU CAN BUY A RUBGE RACER

We have on hand a few New Kudge
Racers, which we will sell for $40.
We have also a few Second-Hand Rudge

Racers, in first-class condition, that we will

sell for $25. First come first served.

Address

STODDARD, LOVERING & CO,

I48 Congress Street, BOSTON,

Reduced Price.

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB SONGS lor lEELIN,

Published at 25 cents,

—FOR

—

15 cents per copy ; 7 copies for $1.

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLING WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston.

THTsTRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same- as Soalinn \V;ix. No N\i|ilith;i

Dries Inslantiv, ami can br iiiniidin vi'St pocKit or

liaddle Iv.ig. i»rlc«, 'iH C«iit«. Don't wheel with-

out it.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street. Boston. Mass.

I.. A. TXT.

SEND 2 CENT STAMP
—TO

—

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114 15th Street f W. W.,

\A^ASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illuniin-

ated Calling and Address Cards
published in L. A. W. design.

Are you going to Buffalo ? If so you

will want a pack of these cards.

Attention.

OUB OFFER.

"Pedal and Path;'

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account ol" most thrilling^ interest of how

Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt ot the

vearly subscription price of the Wokld, 91.

WE OFFER

This book to olliers lor 35 cents.

tt^-TIilH 1» i» BHrRttiii, as it is one ol the most

inleri^'.iiin Iniok of travel "uwhet'l" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 IVarl Street,

BOSTON. - - MASS.
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TO THE FRDNT A&AIN.
Eagle RocK M Twelve Times WitliDUt a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPKIXGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J. Harrv Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. X. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H

Wliite. Newark. N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, iSSS. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th iSSS. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgle\', 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J. R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out nere. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want
another."

YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. p. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Bicycle IVIfg. Cc^
No. 9 Cornliill, Boston, Mass.

^bus

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL

Specialties Found in No Other "Wheel.

Trigwell Ball Head.

looo'miles without oiling

The Now Mail U Imviiif? a re- ^l^'^i^f^'S-
Perfect Rigid-

niarkahlo (loniaiid.
,

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure "tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

\ty and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

2g
O

9

rr
cr
o

PX
Sectional view of iitck :m<l back fork end ot

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone, 9
jfivinj^ incrtascd tliickiicss and strength at upper tnd, where is the greatest ^
strain. No Bpreadin];: of backbone after riding,

"Warwick's To find out what the New-
New Kim. Mail is read the Testimonials
No Seam of many of the leading and
outside. hardest riders in the country

Inickened . . . . /-. .. i _ _
Metal contamed m our Catalogue.

at Bottom. Send for it before selecting
«-Noi a Buckled Rim i,ast Year, ijoiir inoiint, it (loti't cost any-

thing to read it.

IVIANUFACTUKEKS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.
WESTERN DEPOTS Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

HIbbard, Spencer, Bartlett flt'Co., Chicago, III.
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^ukqVohld
Devoted To The IHterests OrCVcLiiS

Published Every Friday

THE BIOYDLINB WORLD DOniPHNY,

1^ I*earl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

US' Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old
address and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their being- inserted inthe current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

.^•All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

4S~ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
•order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more tnan the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 77 AUGUST, 1888.

A UGUST is usually a bad time for us and a good time for our
-^ * correspondents. It never rains but it pours, and half a dozen

notes and postals have been received stating in more or less

elaborate language that -'I have gone to the country for a two

weeks' vacation ; no letter this week." These gay youths never

think of the misery entailed on the editor by the failure of copy
to appear.

^HE American team of professionals, under the leadership of

"Senator" Morgan, will have arrived in this country before

^r ne.\t issue goes to press. The record of this team while abroad

|s been one of credit to t,he members thereof, and we trust one of

jrofit to them also. Ralph Temple, the present star of the team,

IS a year ago a comparatively unknown man. Me had excelled as

^.trick rider, and it was the original intention of himself and his

panager to devote his efforts principally to this special branch of

J'cling. Shortly after his arrival in England he developed such

undoubted ability to travel fast that it was deciticd to give him more
work on the racing path than was originally intended. The wisdom
of this decision has been demonhtraled, and the success of Temple
has been phenomenal, he having won about ninety-five firsts, a per-

centage of ovei ninc'l\' per cent, of races starteii in, and the brilliant

manner in which he has wound up his campaign by beating Howell
four times within two weeks, is a record we are all proud of as Amer-
icans. We have particulars elsewhere of his winning the quarter

and half mile match races with F. Wood, the Leicester crack.

In thus speaking so highly of Temple we should not ignore

the fine work done by Woodside on the path. His successes have

not been so remarkable as those of his younger confrere, but

Woodside has done some excellent work, and he has made his

mark as a thorough sportsman. The material Manager Morgan
has had to work with has been of excellent quality, and we know-

that Temple and Woodside appreciate as well as ourselves that

"the Senator" is largely to be credited with the success of the team

from a professional as well as a financial standpoint. It is a

pleasant and gratifying fadl that nothing but kind and complimen-

tary words have been spoken in the cycling press of Great Britain

as to the methods of Morgan and his "merrj- men." Regrets are

expressed on every hand in England that the "team" has left her

shores.

As to the personnel of the European contingent that Morgan wnll

bring with him, we can only say that it was his intention to bring

Howell, Robb and Dubois and two or three other well known pro-

fessionals.

LATER.

Since writing the above we have received the Cyclist, gi\ ing an

interview with Temple. It reports him as saying that the team

would sail on the 22d. As Morgan promised to cable us on the day

of sailing, and as the cable has not come to hand the above date

(the 22d) may be the correcSl one.

THE FINISH OF THE loo-MILB ROAD RACE.

The U)no?i's'k\ck on having six miles of the Bicycling World's
lOO-mile road race from Erie to Buffalo, September 8 run on the

cycle track has brought out an explanation from Manager Henry
E. Ducker. After stating that The Union had misunderstood the

m.itter, he adds : "In the first place there will not be any of the

race run on the cycle track, but whatever is necessary to complete
the 100 miles will be run on the trotting track and at the most will

not exceed 2 1-2 miles. That is about what is due when they get
here but we propose to go around a hill at Eighteen Mile creek and
that will take up part of it. As it is, there is about six miles to run
in the park, but that is not all on the fair grounds, as, in order to

get into the city, we are obliged to use four miles of the parkway
that is in the city park and cannot be avoided. 1 did not go into

the fine details as I did not think any one would pick it up. As I

knew it would be all right when we run the race, I did not fear any
criticism. I know The Union likes to have things right, and
therefore I have written you thus fully."

Notwithstiinding Mr. Duckcr's explanation, there is still objeiflion

to having ixwy portion whatever of the race run on any track, be it

trotting track even. A road race is a road race and should be run
as such. There is no obje(5tion to having the race finished on the

fair grounds, but even a half mile of track racing, in the opinion of
The Union, would prevent it being stridly a road race."

—

S/rintr-

jield Union.
If the time made is a matter of seconds over the best, then we can

see that the objections of the Union might be valid, but liie fatlrl that

a half mile of track racing at the finish of 100 miles on the road
should invalidate tlie claim that the race was a road race, seems to

us very much like straining at a gnat. Certainly, the faO-t that the

finish was to be made on the trotting track would be one of the

most interesting features of the tournament, and it could be witnessed

comfortably by thousands. A trotting track iinrollcJ, is not of the

easiest riding, and, unless our inlbrniation is faulty, we believe that

there are miles of road between Erie and BulValo of mucli better

surface than that of a trottin^^ track.

A Bkooki.vn paper thus describes the fast road rider, Mr. W. T.

Murphy, of the K. C. W. : "He is twenty-one years ol age, and
weighs about 140 pounds. He is good looking, intelligent and good
natureil, and is trying to raise a mustache." The last seven words
of the above item will arinise the sympathy of every male rider

whose hirsute embellishment of the upper lip is coy and not anxious

to thrive as luxuriantly as the owner of the lip would wish. We
ha\e a fellow feeling lor Mr. Murphy, as wo have ••been there"' in

\ears aiione.

&
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matter do vou suppose? [The club is alive and make no mistake,
see report of meeting.

—

Ed.]

XOTES BY

THE '• CAVlLERr

I DO not know, Mr. Editor, what cog-
nomen vou are going to fasten on to

me. but when vou send me out into the

wide, wide world of Boston Citv with a

commission at large to find fault with
and criticize men and matters I felt mj

gorge rise and mv stock of milk of human kindness dry up. I never
wrote a line for a newspaper before, and the methods of the item
hunter are as a hidden mvsterv. I, however, had taken the con;
traift, and so on Saturd<iy last and on Sunday I girded my loins and
pitched in. I Mas in the proper frame of mind to find fault and
criticize. Strange as it may seem, I found myself in the position of
defending and arguing against criticism. A certain individual
took a very strong and positive position to the efteift that the eftete

East and Boston as its centre was fast falling into the tail end of the

cycling procession, and that now its clubs and its racing men all

had to take a back seat. Xow if "London W." had been your repre-

sentative he would have turned up his nose because my friend wore
black tights, but as I am also a wearer of the dreadful things I did not
turn away (in fae't I am dead against your good old ''London W.'' in

this matter as to the horrors of black "tights, they are comfortable and
in their place they are all correift). Well, our friend gave it warm
to Boston wheelmen, and he "wept hot, salt tears of woe." "Bosh,"
said L Boston's all right, and tlie sport is on a sound footing. True
it is that large clubs of purely cycling element have seen their most
prosperous days, the members have not faded away and blown into

thin air, they are still to be seen as individuals skimming over the
roads as of yore. Club runs do not seem to take, and though such
men as Kendall and Perkins make strenuous efforts to get the club
members out in tbrce the effort seems to be futile, they prefer to go
it alone or in twos or threes. As for racing men, well, we have a
few left in New England. Can any one say that while such men as
Roop and Carmen are riding, that this particular locality is not well
represented on the road.' Just you tackle these men, Mr. Editor,
and see if I am not solid in my opinion. I can point to some men
in the Jamaica Bi. Club and the Dorchester Club that on the road
can make the best in the land hustle. Out on these chaps who are
forever crying wolf; they need medicine, a dose of anti-bilious pills.

H.WEs does not like to talk obout the quality of fishing he tbund
o;f Cape Poge a week ago. He seen)s really sensitive on the sub-
iecft, and so after being stiffened out by a cold, stony stare, I went
about on another tack, but the usually genial \. P. failed to

materialize his thoughts into matter for an item.

Yov told me, Mr. Editor, that it was quantity you wanted and not
q.iality in these articles. I'm so glad, as I like "to write for space.
In the meantime I will adjust my lorgnettes, to see what I can see
for my next effusion. [Our friend is incorreift, it was (/iiiility we
asked for, and alas, see what he gives us! !

—

Ed.]

Ye gods and little fishes you ought to see Charley Howard. He
comes back from the Azores "bearded like apard." Howard is not
cut out for a sailor, as he informed me that his diary was one steady
record of seasickness. "Every day," said Charles. "Come in and
see me again soon, and I will give you my impression of the Azores
from a cyclist's standpoint.

I RAX across Dr. Emery the other day as he was flying down
Milk street. I stopped the Do<ftor and asked for an item. He at
once became emphatic in his language. I failed to get at the "item,"
but I judgs from the remarks dropped that a certain editor in New
York was to be laid out in great shape. The train is fired and the
explosion may take place at any time. It had something to do with
"the Constitution," whether of the L'. S. or the L. A. \V. deponent
knoweth not.

I SAW two members of the Eastern Road Club the other day, and
I asked them where the corpse of the Eastern Road Race Associa-
tion hati been buried. They said the association was to have a
meeting on the following Monday [last Monday.—Ed.]. I said I

would like to be present to drop a" tear at the obsequies, and some-
how or other the joke did not seem to take well. What was the

Matters in California cycling cir-

c A \^ r-r> )A'/"rc/-^ cles are rather dull at the present time.
Nothmg ot importance is on the bills,

ii cr> A r> onif',, if the Consular eleftion is excepted.
Messrs. Mohrig and Houseworth, the
latter Captain of the San Francisco Bi-

cycle Club, are the candidates. Polls close on the 15th.

NiGHTBLL'E, long-distance champion of Australia, arrived in this

city Saturday. He intends to try to break the American records for

ICG miles and over.

H. H. Egbert rode from Sanceleto to Bolevas Saturday. The
distance is twenty-two miles, and the road lies among the moun-
tains. He made the run in four hours.

The Outings united with the San Franciscos Sunday on a club
run to Haywards. The riders were divided into two squads,
scorchers and non-scorchers. A very sociable day was had, dinner
being taken at Haywards.

R. M. Welch, the retiring Chief Consul, has, during his incum-
bency, made himself one of the most unpopular cyclists in Cali-
fornia. His lack of discretion displayed in so many instances, is

the chief reason. One case in point of this was his proposing three
groans, during a League run, for Secretary-Editor Bassett. because
the latter inadvertantly happened to make a decision at which Mr.
Welch chose to be offended, and endeavored to get even by such
small means. The groans, however, were not heartily given, only
a few very young riders joining in them.

The following division ticket

MINNEAPOLIS XOTES. ^V^s endorsed and declared all

right at the last meeting of the

"!'£/? VOV" Minneapolis Bicycle Club : Chief
Consul. Mr. T. %l. Slosson ; \'ice

Consul. Mr. Chas. Roach; Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Mr. A. D. Laird; for Representative, Mr. A. M.
Wells.

H. P. Leach.^ian leaves for Chicago Sunday night.

Elmer Americcs Savage drives a "white" horse now instead 01

his tricycle.

Geo. Bartlett has already done some hard work on his tricycle

and is getting in good form.

A. J. Blethen Jr., has returned from Chicago. He speaks very
highly of the way the Chicago men treated him while he was there.

W. Mox.\SH was out riding with the boys tor the first time in

several weeks at the last club run. He has just recovered from a

severe sickness.

Harry Lackor, Harry and John Prichett left here Thursday for

Alexandria, on their wheels. When last heard from they were at

St. Cloud, waiting for the St. "Clouds to roll by." (Xo diagram
with this.)

It is expe<5ted a good deal of sport will be gotten out of the team
race to be held the 25th. ' It has been agreed upon that E. J. Hale
and Colie Bell, the two fastest riders, choose up sides in the same
way we boys used to in selcOrting sides and playing a "scrub" game
of base ball. This race will be three miles, for points, the defeated
side pays for supper. The men are to be picked from the M. B. C.
only.

Ix all probabilities, a twenty-five-mile road race will be run after

we have our tournament. Nothing is known positive about it. but
it is one of the things of the future. The bicycle dealers here are to

be thanked for the way they are helping us out. There is one firm

that refused to extend any aid. It is the same firm that fired one of
the boys out for looking at their machines. Such a concern as this

we could just as well get along without.

The cognomen of goat, as applied to

the rear-driving safeties, seems to have
fired the imagination of a certain Rhode
Island youth to such an extent, that the
conceived idea of teaching a goat to fur-

nish the motive power. Our information
states that the quadruped is a great hill climber, but that he is no
great shakes on speed.

XEW ENGLAND.

'THE yOTTIST."
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The Danbury, Bridgeport, Stamford, Norwalk and Waterbury
cjxlists will have a joint parade on Labor Day at Danbury, Conn.

The Fitchburg Railroad make a strong bid for the New England
wheelmen's patronage to Buffalo and return. We call attention to

their advertisement on page 323.

Rain, rain is what has destroyed the Sunday riding of the New
England cyclist for the past two weeks. We hope the West has

been more favorably treated by Old Prob.

A SPECIAL despatch to the Boston //e raid states that the value of

cycles owned in Rhode Island is over $1,000,000. We doubt the

accuracy of that statement, as those figures would represent over

7000 machines.

P. H. Collins, an expressman of Providence, R. I., has been
arrested for running dow-n Mr. W. M. Leavitt. It w'as a deliberate

acfl, and the wheehnen of Providence propose to make an example
of Mr. Collins.

A SCRA.TCH quarter-mile road race betw^een a well-known Attle-

boro' cyclist and a "2.45 nag" driven by its owner resulted in a

vi(5lory for the wheelman, much to the astonishment of the ow-ner

of the quadruped.

A "Republican Cycle Corps"' has been formed in Worcester,

Mass. There are forty members in the organization. As their

name implies they will parade during the campaign in the interests

of "Harrison and Protedlion."

A STRONG and very proper protest is made by a New Britain citi-

zen against the custom of many of the cj'clists of that town, using
the sidewalks. This same writer states his determination to make
"an example" of the first cjxlist he catches on the sidewalk.

Notice in another column that the Rhode Island Division are to

have a race meet Sept 25. Rowe said of the meet of the Rhode
Island Division L. A. W. last year that it was the best managed of

any he had attended. They intend this _vear to make it even better

than it was then.

Mr. George Darling, of Waterville, Me., while riding his bi-

cycle, was run down by a reckless driver of a horse attached to a

buggy. Mr. Darling received a severe gash upon his throat, and
bruises upon his legs, though fortunately no bones were broken.

The brute in the buggy then made haste to escape, which achieve-

ment we are sorry to say he accomplished successfully.

A Meriden, Conn., exchange says: "Frank S. Ives denies the

published statement that he has turned professional in the bicycle

ranks. He has never raced for money, and has no intention of so

doing, although he might as well as still belong to the promateur
class." Our informant was positive that Ives intended racing in

the professional events this season. If our informant is not corredl

we shall be pleased to publish Ives' denial over his signature.

We received a mysterious bottle the other day from a friend, -with

instructions to "try it." Now, when we receive a bottle, with a

tight-fitting cork, well wired down, and a general "champagny"
look, and we then cannot find a cork screw, we feel that the apex
of tantalization has been reached. However, with the aid of our
editorial shears, manipulated by our "assistant," the cork was ex-

tracted, our parched throat irrigated, and serenity reigned once
more in our editorial being. We have only one fault to find, and
that is, we would like to have a case instead of a bottle, but as

modesty is one of our amiable weaknesses, we do hope that this

item will not reach the generous donors' eye, and that the case will

not be forthcoming. We should be very angry if it did appear.

.V£ JVS

We had a call from Mr. Percy Harris
last week. We were rather surprised to

have Mr. Harris deliver himself of the belief

AjYD comment, that the rear-driving safety was a mere
passing fad. We cannot agree with Mr.
llarris. Although the machine will never

supplant the ordinary it will steadily grow in popularity.

Entries are already being received for our 100-mile road race.

We print elsewhere the correifted programme of the Buffalo Tour-
nament.

We would respedtfullj' remind "Tangent" and others that anon\'-
mous letters are consigned to the w. b.

Our exchanges are full of assurances tiiat their particular locality
will "be well represented at the BulValo Tournament."

The burden of the song from most of our correspondents tliis

week is "I have gone to tlie country, no letter this week."

John Harriot has the contradl for the medals for our road race.
They will be in Mr. Ducker's hands on the 1st or 2d of September.

Messrs. W. R. Burris and C. S. Bidwell, of Columbus, Ohio,
have just returned from a most delightful two week's trip through
Northern Ohio, Michigan, Canada and New York.

C. H. Lamson, of Portland. Me., has just returned from a trip to
California. It was a tour principally of pleasure, and he takes hold
of the grind of business once more with renewed vigor.

The Dart is rapidly growing in favor with lady riders. There
are two young ladies stopping at the Pemberton, Hull, Mass., who
are certainly most graceful exponents of the possibilities of this
new wheel.

In answer to several enquiries, we would say that the change of
date of our road race to September 8 will in no way interfere with the
track races of that date. If any sort of time is made, the finish

should be made before 2 P. M. on that daj'.

Louise Armaindo emerges from the retirement of matrimonial
life, and once more pines for the excitement of the racing path.
She wants to race "any man in the world 142 hours, straightaway."
She thinks she can do 1400, in a straightaway' 6 days' race.

We were somevvhae puzzled to read in a Memphis paper, that
the "Wheel" put in a full opposition ticket to the Democratic
nominations. We wondered if the League was going into national
politics, but we finally discovered that the "Wheel" were not a
body of cyclists, but an organization of grangers.

Mr. Perry Weaver, of Louisville, Ky., distinguished himself
the other day by riding after a runawaj' horse, he captured and stopped
the quadruped, thus saving the occupants of the vehicle—two voung
ladies—from a serious smashup. Now, if the usual romantic
termination will only take place, we shall feel happy.

"WoLEVER makes a wager that he can make the journev from
Lafayette to Indianapolis in five hours. The wager is a purse of
$10, and will be settled one day this week. Members of the club
here will be stationed at each town along the route to see that fair

play is given."

—

Iixchajige . We wonder if Mr. Wolever appreciates
the fadt that in case the above item is true, he forfeits his amateur
standing. Such, how-ever, is the case.

Wm. J. Corcoran writes us from Woodstock, Ontario. Among
others, he sends us the following items : "Rowe is here train-

ing, and will be big help for Foster. I have a good novice look for

him at Buffalo. Foster will do some good work, as he is in good
shape; his work so far is a surprise. This is a splendid place to

train, good air, good hotel and fair track. The local club have a
meet here August 20th, when Rowe will attempt to lower the
Canadian professional record which stands at 2.49."

A correspondent from Detroit writes us : "Some time since the
Messrs. Traub brothers, leading jewelers of Detroit, Mich., offered

a gold medal to each member of the Detroit Bicycle Club that could
make one hundred miles on the road in ten hours. The first

attempt was made on July 24th last. Messrs. C. H. Smith, H. A.
Adams and B. J. Holcombe started for Windsor at S o'clock A. M.
The first twelve miles was made in just one hours, when Mr.
Adams, who was not in good condition dropped behind. Smith
and Holcombe continued on together and covered twenty-four miles
in one hour and fiftj'-nine minutes. At this time both wore teeling

good and confident of making the run successtully. When riding
the side path over the sandy hill just entering Leamington, Mr.
Holcombe struck a bad sand hole, taking a header tliat (as was
afterwards learned) fra(5lured one of his right ribs. As Mr. H.'s

watch was stopped by the fall it was tbund that the thirty-three and
one-half miles to this point was made in two hours and forty-six

minutes, thirty-five minutes ahead of time. At'ter losing about ten

minutes he started on again, but Mr. H. soon found that liis side

was causing him so much pain that he would not ho able to com-
plete the distance, so he roturnod by train. Mr. Smith sucooodod
in making the hundred miles in nine hours and fil"ty-two minutes,
thus being the first member of the club to win the Traub modal.
Mr. Holcombe will make another trial as soon as he recovers iVoni

the etlei't of his fall, when he hopes to bettor the time made by Mr.
Smith."

A h'ANHAS RECORD GOES.
Ji'ST as we go to press we rf^ccived news of the breaking of the

livo-milo State Kansas rooortl by A.J. llonlov, of the \\'itohita

Whoolmeii. In spite of a heavy track and a )ieador, llonlov put
the State record at 1S.45. The header disabled his racor, anil he
had to finish on a road madiine too largo, and loaded w-ith a lamp
and tool bag. It is claimed that but tor this nooidonl 16. ^ti would
have been made.
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RACE MEETING OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BI. CLUB.
Ox the tenth of September (admission day) the San Francisco

Bicycle Club hold a race meeting. The programme will be as
follows :

Half-mile dash ; one-mile novice (ordinary), no racers allowed:
one-mile scratch: one-mile Rover tvpe safeties (record), no medal
will be awarded unless a record is established in this race: one-mile
club handicap, for members of the San Krancisco Bicvcle Club onlv

;

two-mile handicap; three-mile handicap; five-mile League "of

American Wheelmen State championship. Entrance fee. $1 each
event; :;o cents returned to starters.

UNION RUN.

The energetic Captains of the Boston. Cambridge, Cambridge-
port, Somerville, Dorchester and other clubs have decided to get
up a grand "Union Run" on Labor Day, in which all clubs of the
State are invited to participate. The general plan is as follows:
Assemble at Harvard square at loA. ^L,from thence take a run
over a route to be decided on later; dinner at the Medford House,
Medtbrd, then ride back to Cambridge and have some races on the
college track. A game of base ball will also be indulged in between
"scrub nines." This, in brief, is the scheme to be perfected in
detail aud reported on in our ne.\t issue. It is hoped that the clubs
of the citv and State will make this event the means of meeting to-
gether and becoming acquainted. Any information will be fur-
nished promptly by addressing Dr. Kendall, 176 Tremont street, or
nnv of the officers of the above named clubs.

PROVIDENCE DOES NOT PROPOSE TO BE -LEFT."

The annual race meet of the Rhode Island Division will be held
September 25th, at Xarragansett Park. Providence, R. I., and the
Ibllowing list of races will be run : One-mile R. I. championship;
one-mile novice ; one-mile handicap, open ; two-mile safety handicap ;

one-mile tandem ; three-mile handicap, open; one-mile safety; three
mile special; one-mile tricycle, handicap; one-mile boys, iS or
under; one-mile team race (3 men each).
The prizes in all events, except the team race, will be gold and

silver medals, and we can guarantee that no better amateur
tournament will be held this year. I would like this placed among
your fixtures. We are to have a big time and we want people to
know it. Geo. R. McAislax,

Chairman Racing Board.
R. I. Div. L. A. W.

THE EASTERN R0.4D CLUB.

A> announced in our last issue the meeting of the Eastern Road
Club was held at the otfice of Dr. Kendall, 176 Tremont street, Bos-
ton. The clubs represented were the Boston. Cambridge. Massa-
chusetts, Cambridgeport, Dorchester, Newton and Chelsea. It was
lecided to hold a twent_\ -five-mile road race on Saturday, the 2id ofdeci
September. The start will probably be made from the Faneuil
House, Brighton, and a committee composed of Perkins. Pillsbury
and Forbes «ill decide and lay out the course. In addition to this
team race it is proposed to give a ten or fifteen mile race tor both
single and tandem tricycles, and the committee on these laces is

Messrs. Kendall, Pillsbury and Williams. Any one desiring in-
formation and particulars can procure same by addressing W. H.
Forbes, Secretary, 39 Arch street, Boston, or any of the above
named committee men. We would suggest that clubs which are
not already in the association should make application at once if

they desire to take part in the September event, as ihe time is

limited.

TOURNAMENT A T M/NXEAPO/JS.

A .MEKTiN(i of the Minneapolis Bicycle Club was held August 3,
and the Racing Committee, consisting of E. J. Hale. Chas. Barwick'
and Colie Bell, was instrucicil to see what could be done in regard
to holding a big bicycle tournament. The Committee met the next
evening at Hotel De Wilbur, with Chas. Barwick, and started the
ball a rolling. The races agreed upon will be as follows:
One-mile, novice; one-mile, professional, heats ; in 3; two-mile

amateur, open ; one-half-mile, boys ifi and under; one-mile amateur,
3. 10 class; three-mile :nnateur, open; one-mile Star, handicap;
five-mile club championship: one-mile, 3 30 class: one-mile amateur
tricycle, open to Northwest: club team race: one-mile amateur.
Rover type safeties; one-mile consolation. The races will be held
August .:5th, at the .Nlinnehalia Driving Park. The track is a very
good one, and will be put in first-class condition for the day of the

races. The races are gotten up for the purpose ot raising monev to
build us a track. The Driving Park arsociation made a proposition
to the M. B. C, to build a bicycle track inside the trotting track,
but this track is too far out of town to suit most of the riders. On
August 24th, the night before the races, the boys will have an
immense lantern parade. The lanterns will be furnished by the
Minneapolis Bicycle Club. Our big exposition opens the "22nd,
and the city will be full of strangers. \'ernon.

HARTFORD TOURNAMENT.
At a regular meeting of the club here Tuesday evening. August

14, it was voted to give a lan'ern parade on Sept. 12. the evening
before the races, and the New Britain. East Hartford, and other
out of town clubs are invited to take part. The lantern parade was
a pleasant feature of last year's tournament, and elaborate plans will
be made to insure a grand demonstration next September.
The Racing Committee have been hard at work the last week

selei^ting prizes for the various events. The professionals are
offered great inducements in cash purses, and the amateur list of
prizes is the best ever ofiered at a Hartford tournament, among the
number being a Columbia Light Roadster bicycle, diamond pin,
Colt's sporting gun, traveling bag tarnished, fine" engravings. 'The
entry blanks will be ready for delivery about August 25th, and can
be obtained of Joseph "Goodman, P. O. Box 14. Hartford, Conr.
Entries will close Sept. Sth.
Mr. Henry Goodman will represent the Hartford Wheel Club at

the Buti'alo tournament, and will furnish entry blanks and other in-
formation regarding the meet.

F. T. Reid, one of the Wheel Club crack riders, made a prat5lice
mile on the unicycle, at Charter Oak Park, the past week, in 3 42 1-2

and will probably break the record at time of llie tournament.

ILLIXOIS DIVISION MEET.

The Illinois Division of the L. A. W. will hold a grand cycling
tournament at Cheltenham Beach on Saturday, August 25. There
will be no less than se\en championship events, including three
State, viz., one one-mile, two-mile and five-mile race, for the cham-
pionship of Illinois.

The ChicagQ Bicycle Club, Fort Dearborn. Illinois and Lincoln
cycling clubs will each give a one-mile race tor the championship cf
tlieir club.

Aside from these races there will be a one-mile novice, two-mile
handicap and one-mile handicap, quarter-mile dash from scratch,
two-mile race for safety bicycles, and two mile consolation.
This is a programme that has never been equalled in the West.

Such speedy men as N. H. \'an Sicklen, H. R. Winship. A. E.
Lumsden, M. A. Horstbrd, W. B. Greenleaf. H. W. Fordham, H.
E. Loveday. and others will compete. There is not the slightest

shadow of a doubt but that this meet will prove the most exciting
that it has been the privilege of any of us to see. The medals are
t'ar abo\ e the average, those for the State championship, three in

number, being magnificent gems of the jeweller's art.

Entry should be made to S. A. Miles, ot'the Rcftrce. at 2SS Wabash
avenue. The officers of the day will be. S. A. Miles, Referee: R.
D. Garden, C. F. Stokes. F. E. Gerould, Edwin Oliver. Judges ; L.
W. Conklini;, Starter: Frank Riggs, Clerk of the Course: Captain
Frank Vates, E. L. Ferguson. C. E. Randall, Timers. Entries wiil

close August 22d.

There will also he splendid music and dancing in the evening.
Lovers of the c\cle should not miss this opportunity to have a good
time, and witness the closest contested races ever run in the West.

Chas. H. Sieg.

A'. TEMf/.E \-S. FRED UOOD.

From the Cycfi</ we take the following taCts in regard to the 1-4

and 1-2 mile match races, between Temple and F. Wood, and in

which the "merry little Yankee" beat his man handily. Heavy
rains had made the track hea\y. and a drizzling rain was falling as

the men came up I'or the quarter mile spurt. "The coin fell in favor

of Temple, who took up his position on the inside. At the start the

Yankee moved away just in front of his opponent, and at the first

turn he was half-a-length to the good. Half-way down the railway

side of the track Wood raced le\-vl, but the Yankee would not let

him get in f'ront. At the bend tor home they were riding at a big

pace siile bv side, hut when fairly on the straii,'ht Temple i>ut all in,

and stalling off a fine challenge from Wood, he won amid consid-

erable excitement by half a yard. Time, 40 1-5S."

After half an hour's rest the riders went to the starting place for

the second race, the result of which was looked upon as a fore-

gone conclusion lor the American. Wood had the inside berth,
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By far the most essential quality in a tandem next to ease of running and excellence of manufacture is

PERFECT PRACTICABILITY.
This is contained in the highest possible degree in the

Aznericazi Challenge Taxidezn
. Which is the only tandem tricycle in the world that can be successfully run on

Every Sort ot Mm fioafls.

It can be steered, tDo, and braked by both

riders, and can be ridden by two ladies.

Between the two riders is ample room for a

child's seat, which we furnish at an e.xtra cost

of $5.

By all means see this machine before purchas-

ing the ordinary three-track type, lest you be-

come burdened with a practically useless tandem

for touring purposes.

Price, Ball Bearinis all Over, $180.

(i-t-page Cataloyiie mailed free.

GORWULLY & JIFFIRY WirG. CO, - - - 222 to 228 No. Franklin St, Chicago, III

- JLarg-est American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.
For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Bo.ston.

The Pedai Cyclometer.
Positive and direct in action. Simple

and durable in construction. No springs

or cams. Absolutely accurate, Suspended

,
from the Pedal. The dangerous Cy-

clometer Lamp attachment dispensed

with.

Sent to any address. Price $10.

All Si^es in Stocli. Descvipiive Ch--

cvlar mailed if asked /or.

CEO. R. BIDWELL,
313 West SBth St., New Vnrk.
Sole 3Ianufacturer.

JUUN HARRIDTT,
MANLII'ACTUKIIH OK

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DICSICJNS O.N Al'I'I.K AllON,

3 Winter Street, Bo.ston, MasH.

SPADE HANDLES

!

To fit any Bicycle $2.50.
Impiovcil lor iS88; m»kiii|r tlu' iimsl p(>|iiil^ii Ilaiiillc

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Filchburj?, Mass.

BEFORE BUYING,
S Vu K O U K LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 8ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Caketv Inium'KNsahi.k. Hy lU-nrv Sturnicy. A
"^toiniilcto analysis of tlu- SalVty Hi>yv"lf, ami illusCni.

ii)i)s of I'aih kitul. Hv m.iil, jo cents. I'oi i>i"Nj. For
suit- l»v Hicycliny World Co., ij IVarl >t., HosIoh.
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 CollinibVIS Ave., - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

-AND—

LT. MARLBORO'. $i8o.

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE

-AND—

SUPERIOR FINISH.

^^—'S-r:'

T/ >\

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

MARLBORO- NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

INCER CTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEHDING niOUNTS FOR 1888.

l|i^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 ond 8 Berkeley Street, B03T0N.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
The KINGSTON liJSITTING CO., - - 27 Kiiiff.ston St., Boston, 3Iass.,

Mamiracturc for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and, Atliletic Gar-
iiieilt.s in the countrv, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

cij.-iiU fitting and durability. Bicycle (erseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain and Stripes, ^'achting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
1 rosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colore<l, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
I'ants, elegant goods, and fully trimmcii. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.
Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields. Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
wc excel Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence bolicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

JTV^^^ '^;7D(?c^#/// ^^m^Jfsy^r.

Coricspondmcc invited.

DiCYCLE Tactics. By Capt. T. S
^pletc manual 1"

edition now ready
\2 Pearl St., Boston.

Miller. A com.
. New

For sale by Biryclin)^ World Co.,
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and when the pistol was fired they moved awa}' side by side at a very

slow pace. Ultimately the local celebrity settled down half a length

in front, and in this order they passed the post the first time, having

now one full lap to complete. Hall-way up the hill Temple shot

ahead, with Wood hanging on. Along the top stretch the English-

man drew level, and at a rattling pace they came down the hill

togefher, and rounded the bend for home. Here Temple made his

eftbrt, and coming along the straight like the shot from a gun,

Wood was settled at the stands, and the American won by fully

three yards. Time, im. 33 2-5S. The winner was loudly cheered,

and when he left the grounds half-an-hour later he was again the

recipient of a hearty' farewell greeting.

MISSOURI DIVISION MEE 2

.

PROGRAMME OF RACES AT KANSAS CITl" NEXT MONTH.
The Kansas City National Exposition Inter-State Bic^ycle Tour-

nament will be held Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 27,

28 and 29. The Missouri Division has been invited to hold its

annual meet here during races, and Chief Consul Brewster has
accepted the invitation. Chief Consul Everest, of Kansas, was also

invited to hold its State meet here, as a courtesy, not as a possi-

bilitv. That, however, will not interfere with a large number of
wheelmen from the Sunflower State being present.

As already' outlined a banquet will be tendered the visiting wheel-
men, a parade lield and a picnic lunch at one of the parks, and the
photograph taken of the wheelmen. At the next meeting of the
United Wheelmen complete arrangements for the reception of
visitors will be consummated.
The track will be construdled at once, and will be a quarter mile

in circumference. If possible it will be made of clay and gravel.

The corners will be raised, The back stretch will be twenty feet in

width, and the home stretch will be forty feet in width.

FIRS T DA r—THURSDA T.

One-mile,Kansas State championship—Championship gold medal.
One-mile boys' race^—Silver medal.
One-mile hurdle race, open—First prize, handsome clock ; second,

gentleman's toilet case.

Three-mile handicap, open, time limit, fifty seconds—First prize,

doubled-barreled shot gun : second, pair boxing gloves.
Fancy and trick riding.

One-mile club championship, open onlj'to members of the United
Wheelmen—Championship gold medal.
Team race, open to racers, number to be deciden upon, represen-

tative of clubs—Prize, silver cup.

SECOND DA Y—FRIDA T.

One-mile handicap, open, limit, twenty seconds—First prize,

half-carat diamond: second, L. A. W. pin.

One-mile novice, open—First, gold medal ; second, silver medal.
Half'mile dash, open—First prize, half-carat diamond ring;

second, silver stop watch.
Fancy trick riding.

Three-mile Kansas State championship—Championship gold
medal.

Half-mile, hands oft", open—First prize, handsome pearl opera
glass; second, "King of the Road" lamp.
One-mile Missouri State championship—Championship gold

medal.
THIRD DA r—SA TURDA T.

One-mile dash, open—First prize, bicycle; second, half carat
diamond pin.

One-mile novice, open—First prize, gold medal; second, silver

medal.
Fancy and trick riding.

Tliree-mile Missouri State championship—First prize, bicycle

;

second, gold watch.
One hundred yards slow, open—First prize, gold headed silk

umbrella; second, gold sleeve buttons.
Two-mile lap race, open—First prize, solid gold watch chain;

second, gold-headed ebony walking cane.
One-mile consolation—First prize, L. A. W. bicycle suit; second,

bicycle cyclometer.
NOTES.

L. S. C. Ladisli is Chairman of the Racing Committee. All in-

formation in regard to races can be obtained from him. Mis address
is 816 Central street.

Programmes of the meet will be out September i, containing
complete details of meet.
The United Wheelmen's drill corps will give an exhibition on

Saturday at track.

If clubs will organize a drill corps and agree to be present with
not less than ten men to enter a competitive drill, handsome prizes
will be offered. CajHains of the clubs correspond with Mr. Ladish
in regard to this matter. Micniur.

Miles. Classes.
I Professional,
I Amateur,

10 Amateur,
I Professional,
1 Amateur,
2 Amateur,
3 Profeseional,

3 Amateur,
2 Professional,

3 Amateur,
1 Amateur,

BUFFALO TOURNAMENT.
CORRECTED PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 4TH—FIRST DAY.

Parade in the morning.
Wheels. Conditions.

Tandem, Open.
Bicycle, Novice.
Bicycle, L. A. W. championship.
Bicycle, Handicap— 150 yards limit.

Bicycle, 3.10 class.
Bicycle, State championship.
Bicycle, First heat world's championship.
Tandem, Open, road wheels only.
Rovers, Handicap—200 yards limit.
Bicycle, Rochester vs. Buffalo, six men each..
Tandem Bicycle, Open.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5TH—SECOND DAY.

Annual meeting New York State Division.

Miles. Classes. Wheels. Conditions.
2 Amateur, Bicycle, Novice.

1-2 Professional, Bicycle, Open.
5 Amateur, Bicj'cle, State championship.
3 Professional, Bicycle, Handicap—450 yards limit.

3 Amateur, Rovers, Handicap—200 yds. limit, road wheels only.
1 Amateur, Bicycle, Club team race, three men each.
5 Professional, Tandem, Handicap—500 yards limit.

5 Amateur, Tricycle, L. A. W. championship.
2 Amateur, Tandem, Open.
I Professional, Rovers, Handicap—100 yards limit.

I Amateur, Bicycle, Handicap—100 yards limit.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6tH—THIRD D.\Y.

Miles. Classes. Wheels.
3 Amateur, Bicycle,

5 Professional, Bicycle,
2 Amateur, Rovers,

5 Amateur, Bicycle,
I Professional, Tandem,

1-2 Amateur, Tandem Bicycle,
1 Amateur, Bicycle,

5 Professional, Rovers,
2 Amateur, Bicycle,

3 Professional, Tricycle,
I Amateur, Bicycle,

Conditions.
L. A. W. championship.
Second heat world's championship.
Open, road wheels only.
16.00 class.

Handicap—100 yards limit.

Open.
Open.
Handicap—400 yards limit.

Handicap—25 yards limit.

Open.
Buffalo city championship.

S.\TURDAY, SEPT. 8tH—LAST DAY.

Bicycling World's loo-mile road race for the championship of
the United States, starting from Erie, Penn., at 6 A. M. [Entries
to H. E. Ducker. Fee, $i.oo; entries close Sept. 6th.

—

Ed.]
Miles. Classes. Wheels.

1 Amateur, Tandem,
1-2 Amateur, Bicycle,
2 Prolessional, Bicycle,

10 Amateur, Bicycle,
1 Professional, Bicycle,

3 Amateur, Tandem Bicycle,
2 Amateur, Bicycle,

3 Professional, Tandem,
2 Amateur, Bicycle,
1 Professional, Rovers,
2 Amateur, Bicycle,

Conditions.
Open, road wheels only.
Open.
Handicap—300 yards limit.

Handicap—§50 yards limit.

Final heat world's championship.
Handicap.
6.20 class.
Handicap—250 yards limit.

Open

.

Handicap— ! 00 yards limit.

Consolation.

There are 11 races each day, 16 for professionals and 28 for ama-
teurs. There are 26 races for bicycles, two tricycles, six tandems,
four tandem bicycles, six Rovers. The tandem bicycle race will be
the first ever held in this country. There are three half-mile races,

14 one-mile, 10 two-mile, nine three-mile, six five-mile, two ten-
mile. There will probably be added one race to each day for deaf
mutes only. Entries close August 27th. to Henry E. Ducker,
Buffalo, N. Y. Entr^- blanks on application as above.

NEW ORLEANS RECORDS.
A WEEK ago, J. W. Dodge, of th. N. O. Hi. Club, started in to

beat the best previous, local 24-hour record of 166 miles. He
started at 6 P. M. Saturday, and finished at 6 P. M. Sunday, having
ridden r7S miles, cyclometer measure. While Dodge was doing the
24-hour record, R. G. Hetts and J.

W. Jay, of the Louisiana Club,
went in to see what could be done with the

HUNDRED-MILE LOCAL RECORD.
The start was made at exa(S\ly 7.32 P. M. At exacHly 5.15 A. M.,

the hands of the cyclometer crossed the 100 mile mark and the
century ride was over. The ai-liial clapseil time for the century
was 9 hours and 43 minutes, but lii'iluoiing the four stops of one
hour and twenty ^\\m minutes the aotual riiling time was but eight
hours and eighteen minutes, excellent time everything considered.

THE BEST LOCAL 3^HOUR RECORD lET.

Just one week from the date of Mr. Dodge's successl'ul nssnult on
the 24-hour record. It. CJ. Uetts, Capt. of I-ouisiana Club, was sent
on his way to see what he could do in 24 hours. The weather was
not propitious, it being ilamp and muggv.and some limi-s it rained
hard.
The start was made at 6.20 P. M., Saturilay, August 4. The first
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stop (30 min.) was made at 9 45. when the cyclometer marked 44 1-2

miles. At 11.25 he stopped 15 min., having made 64 miles. He
then rode until i.io A. M., with S6 miles to his credit, when he was
compelled to wait 60 min. on the account of the exploding of his

lamp. The hundredth mile was made at 3.20 A. M., just nine hours

after starting. Betts rode leisurely along through the night, and at

6.02 A. M. he had 131 1-2 miles, and at 8. 02 A. M. he finished

150 1-2 miles. The rider rested an hour and twenty minutes, and
then increased his pace a little and rolled up 16S miles by 10.55.

The rain stopped him then and he halted for 45 minutes. At 12.30

o'clock he reached the record made Sunday, the 29th, of 17S miles.

Everv mile over that would count as ahead of the record. At 2.15

he had ridden 194 miles and rested 40 minutes. The two hundreth

mile was made at 3.40. At5.o2 the cyclometer showed 214 1-2 miles.

At 6.20, just 24 hours after starting, plucky Betts had ridden 226 1-2

miles. His stops amounted altogether to four hours and thirty

minutes, making his acHual riding lime 19 hours and 30 minutes.

This is the longest record made south of the Ohio river, and is good
work in any company. In all these records of Dodge, Betts, and

Jav and Betts, the American Champion bicycle was ridden. Bi.

WHY NOT THE FITCHBURG RAILROAD?
Editor Bic\clinir World : I would respedlfully call your attention

to the item in the Bicycling World of August 3d, on page 279,

entitled "Special Rates to Buftalo" for wheelmen wishing to attend

the tournament to be held in September. Owing, I suppose, to an

oversight, our old friend, the Hoosac Tunnel Route, has not been
mentioned. As the Massachusetts wheelmen are aware, they have
always carried bicycles free, and it is to-day, I believe, the only road

running out of Boston doing so, and do not specif)' any day or train

on which the wheelmen shall travel. They are always welcomed
upon this line, and treated courteously by the baggagemen, as I for

one can testify, having had numerous occasions to carry my wheel

upon its trains. The rates to Buffalo, I am informed, are as low as

those offered by any other line, and the General Passenger Agent,

Mr. J. R. Watson, has informed me that if the party is large enough
thev will carry ns by special train, free of extra charge, and have

baggage cars expressly for our wheels.

The WoRLn has always advocated the idea of the wheelmen stick-

ing to iheir friends, and I would ask if the Fitchburg and West
Shore roads are not friends to the boys, having carried their wheels

free for years.' Yours truly, L. A. W. No. 5527.

MR. HALL ON THE HERKIMER RACES.
Editor Bicycling World: In your issue of July 27, is a letter from

Mr. Geo. Nellis, Jr.. headed "Messrs. Hall and Wilson at the

Herkimer N. Y., Races."
In replv, I beg to state, that Mr. Wilson and self have no com-

plaints to make against the members of the Fort Dayton Wheel-
men, but our treatment by the judges was most unfair and unsports-

manlike.
In the three-mile race Mr. Wilson was fouled in the most

deliberate manner. Mr. N'ellis thinks otherwise, but I was riding

direcftlv behind Wilson and saw the foul. I entered a protest

against the party who was in fault, but the Judges (the Referee

had nothing to say) ruled no foul.

In the mile C. N. Y. championship, Wilson and self were

on the programme to start, but Wilson was so badly hurt from

his fall in the three-mile, that he could not, and a Mr. Met/., of

Utica. entered a protest against my riding.

Again the Referee was silent, and the judges took twenty min-

utes to think over the matter. In the mean time I had to stand in

the wind and sun, while still heated after the three-mile race, and
rapidlv getting too stitf to even think of riding. Mr. Metz had not

started in the three miles and so was not much put out by the delay.

Twice during the debate of the Judges, I was informed I could start,

and then again told to wait. Finally I told my friend, Mr. Crich-

ton. to remove my wheel to our dressing room, and I left the track.

If the Judges decided that I could ride it was their place to have

had ine informed of the faOt, and had I then decided not to start I

should have had no cause for complaint, but this they did not do,

hut started the race before I was fairly in the dressing room.
There was no (juestion in the mind's of anyone except the Judges

and Mr. Met/, as to my being eligible to ride, but as Mr. Metz had

no one in the race but myself to fear, it was self evident why he

entered the protest.

Both .Mr Wilson and self refused to accept prizes already won,
as we had gone to llerkitner simply for the championship race.

As for the Fort Dayton Wheelmen being willing to p.ay our ex-

penses, that is, to ijubte Mr. Nellis, "bosh." We are not searching

for clubs to pay our expenses. We did say we should consult a

lawyer as to the ad\isability of compelling the club to settle, but

when cooler, reconsidered the matter. Ntr. Nellis slates 'hat the

club /a/V for all attendants, etc., this I do not understand, for we
even paid for our dressing room, the quarters provided being too
much exposed to the wind and visitors.

The several "rather strong"' paragraphs by Mr. Nellis I will pass
over with no further comment, as I do not wish to intli(ft the readers
of the World with correspondence of that chara*5ler.

In my conversation with my friend, "Wing-Foot," I stated the
fadls as above, also saying that as we had paid entrance fee for the
C. N. Y. championship, and the same had been accepted, I

should have been allowed to ride, even if under protest, and
matter referred to Racing Board.
"Wing-Foot" being in a rush for a train took his notes rapidly,

and undoubtedly misunderstood me as regards the return of any
entrance fees, as we did not ask for same. The treatment I com-
plained of was that of the Judges, not the members of the club, who
in justice to them I must sav used us well. Yours truly,

H. J.H.\LL.jR.

WINDLE TAKES THREE RACES.
Richfield Springs. N. Y., August 15, 1S8S.—W. W. Windle, of

Lynn, Mass., won the half-mile open, the three-mile record and the
one-mile dash in the Waiontha Bicycle Club's tournament at the
driving park to-day.

—

Associcited Press.

THE SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE CO.

We believe that the firm, the name of which heads this article, is

the very youngest in the seleift family of manufa>^\urers in this coun-
try-, we were therefore very glad to accept an invitation from Messrs.
Yost and McCune to take a trip to Worcester and look through
their faiftory in that city. In connection with this subject we know
it will be a matter of interest to state that the Springfield Bicycle
Co. have purchased a valuable fadlory properly, located at Newton
Highlands, Mass., a distance of about eleven miles t'rom Boston.
An expensive and special plant has been contrafted tor, and is now
being placed in position, so that by the first of Oiftober it is expecfted

the new faiftory will be in operation. It is, however, the intention
of the company to continue to manufa(5ture at their faiftory in

Worcester tor some time to come, or until such time as the capacity
of the faclory at Newton Highlands is made equal to the present
large demand for this machine.
We can scarcely call our visit to the facftory at Worcester an "in-

specftion." It look more the form of a "scamper" through the well
appointed shops, in faCt fonner similar experiences had shown us
the utter impossibility of giving very particular details. One thing
did impress the writer, and that was the tatft that thoroughness and
system were on every hand apparent.
Having been turned over to a "Guide" we entered first the black-

smith shop, in which were found the drop forges for the heads,
levers and gearing parts of the machines, and here al.so were the
brazing forges. There is always a certain fascination to us in the

workings of the trip hammer. The powerful manner in which it bites

and cuts into tbrtn, is one of the operations we never tire of watch-
ing. This shop presented the busy appearance of a miniature
Hades in full blast, and as the simile presented itself to our minds
we concluded to lead a better life for fear our experience hereafter

might be passed in the midst of the "only original" Hades of the

Good Book.
We cannot tarry here, and so we pass on and find oursehes in

the room where the rough fbrgings are partially perfeiiled. After
watching the work tor some minutes, we started on and came into

the polishing room where the sparks flying from the emery wheels
and from straps, were rather too numerous and gritty for our un-
accustomed and unproteeted eyes.

In this room we were shown a unique machine made specially for

boring the rims and the hubs. A rim is fastened firmly in place

and the machine is started. It works automatically, and bores the

holes all round the rim, and then when the regular number o\ holes

have been made the machine stops of itself and waits for the bored
rim to be taken otVand another put in. We were told that this ma-
chine did not have its duplicate in the country, and certainly we
have never seen one before. Time was pressing aiid we had so

much yet to see. The machine shops, witli the many lathes and
shaping machines had to be hurried through.

Responsible inspectors are einployed and every machine in part

and in whole has to go through a "competitive examination," so to

speak, before it can enter upon its mission of pleasure and useful-

ness in the hands of its new owner.
It speaks well for the Springfield Bicycle Co. to say that they

have liad hard work to catch up on their orders. They are now in

position to be able to fill all demands promptly, and with their in-

creased facilities at their new factory at Newton Highlands there

will be no trouble in the future as to their ability to meet the in-

creasing demand for their now deservedly popular machine.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
13 Pearl Street, - - . - Koom 27.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

NOT nearly iill the States published their

eledlion laws this jear. We trust that

all such have held eledtions and that no

State will default. It would be awkward
should a State find itself without officers.

A CHIEF CONSUL'S position will be
-^ ^ no easj' one in the future, under the

new rules. Much of the work that has been

heretofore done by the National organization

will hereafter come upon the States, and the

Chief Consuls will have to condudl it.

There will be no lack of funds for use, for the

States will have the lion's share of the money
paid in, and they should give good report of

it.

' I "*HE Special Committee whose dutj' it is

-* to prepare new by-laws for the League
will meet at Buffalo, September, 7th. They
invite suggestions from League members
and all such will receive due consideration.

Now is the time for those who have ideas re-

garding League management to say an ef-

fective word. Address communications to

Charles H. Luscomb, Esq., 280 Broadway,

N. Y.

"DY this time each State Division should
-—' have chosen its Board of Officers, and it

is only necessary to elecft the delegates to the

National Assembly in order to complete the

organization of the League under the new
Constitution. Each Division Board of Offi-

cers must hold a meeting during the month

of September and eleft one delegate for each

rtwo hundred members upon its roll on Sep-

tember ist. The list of names published this

veek will qualify August 31, and those who
pome later than this week cannot be counted

estimating the representation of States.

*HERE should be some provision in the

League rules for transfering a man from

jne division to the other. Mr. Blank lived

In California during January. He renewed

from that place, and California received the

portion of his fee that she was entitled to. In

larch he moves to Massachusetts. Me de-

(lires to be transferred to Massachusetts for

ie will ride over her roads and he wants a

load book that the state lias issued, but

lassachusetts has received no money from

lim, and she hesitates to present him with

' road l)ook, and other favors and California is i

anxious to count him in estimating her quota

of Representatives, but she cannot do so,

for this quota is based on "resident" League
members. In a few words, a man who moves
is a man left out in the cold. He cannot

vote, lie cannot draw perquisites, he cannot

hold office. Wouldn't it be well to get him
under cover?

' I ^HE Secretary has prepared and caused
-*- to be printed what may be called a "Re-

cruiting Circular." The question often comes

to us, as it no doubt does to many another

League member, "What are the advantages

of membership in the League," and this cir-

cular undertakes to answer the question and

point the way to membership. Packages of

these circulars have been sent to the several

Chief Consuls, from whom thev may be ob-

tained by those who are willing to place

them where they will benefit the League.

Representatives and Consuls in every State

are earnestly requested to draw up lists of

men who are likely to be persuaded to mem-
bership and send the same to the Chief Con-
suls of their respe(5live States, that a circular

may be forwarded. Members who desire to

do a Ifttle missionary work will do well to

forward lists of this kind. In the outlying

distridls and in States where there is no

Chief Consul the list may be sent to this

office.

ONCE again the courts have emphatically

pronounced the c^'cle to be a vehicle,

and entitled to all the rights on the highwa3-

that any other vehicle has. This time it is

in Providence, R. I. The case was that of

William H. Leavitt. He complained in the

name of the State against Patrick H. Collins,

an expressman. On Jul}- 30, while riding on

Broad street with two other wheelmen,

Leavitt saw Collins driving toward him.

The expressman was 300 feet awa}', and on

the left side of the road. Four danger sig-

nals were given by Leavitt, but Collins

drove on, crowding Leavitt into the" gutter,

exclaiming, "D—n you, get out of the way
or I'll run over 3'ou." Leavftt then ran into

the gutter, and was struck bj' Collins' wheel,

breaking three fingers of his left hand. B.

Y. Bruce, a safety rider, was there, and over-

hauling the expressman, obtained his number.

The three wheelmen told the same, story

in court, and then came the test motion.

Rathbone Gardner, for Collins, moved for a

dismissal on the ground that the statutes

defined what kind of carriages should travel

on the road, and quoted from Webster to

show that a bicycle was not a vehicle. Juiigo

Cooke overruled the motion, first by saying

that Webster died before a bicycle was in-

vented and came into use, secondly that a

bicycle was a vehicle, and third that the

statutes said "a carriage or any vehicle."

The defence tiien attempted to prove tlint

the reason they did not go to the riglit of the

road, was because a horse car, a carriage of
some description and a bicycle were in the

middle of the road, and Collins produced two
men who were on the express team with him
at the time to sustain his story, but thev con-
tradicSled him materially, and one said that

if he had had the reins he would have done
differently. Judge Cooke imposed the full

full penalty of the law in his court, which is

$5 and costs, but Sec. 2 of Chap. 66 affords

Leavitt full satisfadlion, as it says that who-
ever wilfully negledls to seasonably drive to

the right out of the centre of the road, "shall

be liable for the damages sustained in conse-

quence of any negle(ft to comply with said

provisions." This makes Collins responsi-

ble for Leavitt's doctor's bill, the injury to

the bicycle, and the loss of wages. The de-

cision gives the bicyclists of Rhode Island

all the rights accorded to any horse owner.

New York Division.

The Annual Meeting: of the New York State Division
will be held at BufFalo, September 4th and >th. The
greneral business meetins: of the Division will be held
September 4th, at S P. M. at the Genesee House, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

All members are requested to be present, as a full
.attendance is desired. G. R. Bidwell.

ChiefConsul.

New York DiA'ision.
'

The Annual Fall Meeting of the New York State
Division Board of Officers will he held at the Genesee
House, Buflalo. X. Y., in the evening of September 4th,
immediately after the adjournment of the g-eneral busi-
ness meeting of the Division. Geo. R. Bidwell.

Chief Consul.

Missouri Division.

In response to a very cordial invitation from the
United Wheelmen of Kansas City, the Fall meeting of
this division will be held in that city September 27th,
2Sth and 29th, in connexion with the Exposition Inter-
State Bicycle Tournament. The arrangements willbe
in the hands of the United Wheelmen, and the pro-
gramme will be announced later. .Ml the members of
this division arc requested to note the above dates and
make their arrangements to attend the meeting.

Fraternally, W. M. Bkew.ster.
ChiefConsul.

Club Representatives.

The following clubs haveelei'led Representatives for
the States in wiiich they are respci'tivelv situated :

Jantaica Cycle Club, Jamaica Plain, Mass.—Wm. A.
Mosman.
Chelsea Cycle Club, Chelsea, Mass.—John B. Sew-

ard.
llvde Park Rambler Bi. Club, Hyde Park, Mass.

—Theodore Walter.
Capital City Cvclinjir Club, Springfield, 111.—Waldo

S. Reed.
Roxbury Bicycle Club, Roxbiiry, Mass.—Irving E.

Moultrop.
Cainhridjjc Bicycle Club, Cambridge, Mass—George

A. Perkins. AimoT Hassett,
Sccictary.

To nienibers R. I. Dlv. 1.. A. AV.

If members of the Division, who intend visiting Buf-
falo, will notify me as soon ns possible, I will furnish
lliem full particulars in regard to trnins, transportation
of wheels, tickets etc.

On page ,v». BicYOl.lN<". WoKl.n, August 10, is a
list of first class Hotels, and members can make their
own Hotel arrangements.

It is necessary that 1 ^should know the number of
members that will attend, also tho^c who intend carry-
ing wheels.
Reduced rates arc only obtained fitun Boston, a -.d

sleeping car arrnngeinen'ts must be made previous to
date of starting, Krulrrnallv,

ClIAS. S. I>AVOl.,"C. C.
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Maryland Division.
The annual business meeting of this Division will be

held at S.jjo P. M.on Friday, August 31SI, at the Town-
hall of Arlington, Md. All mcnihers of the L. A. \V.
in Maryland are earnestly requested to assemble with
hub-lamps, if possible, at the Tower on Druid Lake,
in Druid Hill Park, promptly at 7.30 P. M. From this

point the entire Division will wheel in a body to

Arlington {\ miles.) Our annual meeting this year
promises to be one of unusual interest, and every mem-
ber should make it a point to be present. For the first

time since our organization, the new officers wilt be
installed in an open raeetinar. A new Constitution and
By laws will be submitted for adoption, reports will be
received from the League Meet Committee, Chiet Con-
sul and Secretary-Treasurer, all of which will be of
much interest to the Division at large. Other than the
above, there is much business of importance to be
transacfied, and each member in the State should feel it

his duly to be present and lend his voice and vote on
all matters, calculated to further the interests of the
Wheelmen in our midst.

Fraternallv, A. E. Mealy
C. C. Marvland. Div.

Magsacliusetts Division Meet.
The annual meeting of the Massachusetts Division

Avas held in Town I-iall, Cottage City, August 2, at

9.JO A. M., Chief Consul Hayes presiding, in the
absence of Secretary Lawton, >Ir. A. W, Rol)inson
was chosen Secretary pro tern.

The Chief Consul made a brief verbal report.
The Secretary's report was presented and contained

the following statistics :

Membership, including List No. \^<) 1 15^
District i 412
Dislr ct 2 2t\
District 3 iiS
District 4 131
District 5 iii

District 6 157
Non 1

1152

Receipts to date, August 1 $1607 53
Expenditures 1374 10

Balance on hand $^33 45

The following amendnimts to the Constitution were
passed. These are made merely to make the Division
Constitution consistent with the N;itional

:

Art. II. After the word Consul in second line insert
"Vice Consul."

Art. 14. Substitute "fifteen" for "twenty-five" in

second line.

Art. 5. Substitute "June" for "March" in seventh
line.

The next business in order was the election of a Sec-
retary-Treasurer, and on motion of Dr. Emery the
secretary pro teni. was ordered to cast one ballot for
Mr. Sanford I^awton, and he was declared elec'ted.

Mr Bassett moved that the road book be presented free
to every person joining tne Division, until the present
edition is exhausted, reserving 150 copies only for of-

ficial use. Carried.
Mr Baesett moved that the Committee on Ilules and

Regulations consider the expediency of framing a rule
whereby a member of another Division, taking up a
residence in Massachusttts, shall be admitted at once
into the Division on paying a proper tee to the Di-
vision. Carried.
Mr. Bassett moved, that the thanks of the Division

be tendered to the Martha's V'inevard Club lor their
hospitalies and that the .Secretary be diret^ted to notif'v

them of this vote. Carried.
On motion of Dr. Emery, the meeting was adjourned.

Ahtiuk \V. Robinson.
Secretary Pro Tem.

APPLICATIONS FOR MKMKKKSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

shin received up to date, and published in accordance
witn Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any .imaleur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
tw'o I^.ague members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
-of an initiation fee of one dollar, and sucn dues for the
year as may be provided for in the Hyl^aws. Upon
the approval ol the Hoard ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list ol^ candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members arc requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary, ft) order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, memberi arc
given the right to protest, but sut h protest must be re-

ceived by the SecreUiry within two weeks from the date
of publication, and conuiin spei;ific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will DC considered confidential.

List 152—Total 63—11,022.

Boston, .\ug. 17, iSSS.

.\rK.\NS.\S— I— II.

Arkansas Travellers C. C.

20276 Davison, F. M., Littie Rock

California Division— 1—370.

Oak Leaf Wlieelmen-

20235 Preble, H.T., Stockton

Connecticut Division—5—442.

Unattached.

20259 Holmes, Fred \V., Bristol
20260 Sickles, Chas. H., 73 Church St., Hartford
20261 Bushnell, Clarence., Ivoryton
30223 Todd, Edw. A., 37 Howe St., New Haven
20277 Bird. C. H., Bethlehem

District of Cohmbia Division— 1—130

^.Unattached.

2027S Benton, \Vm. H., Coast Survey. Washington

Illinois Division—7—C5o.

Peoria Bi. Club.

20246 Gift, Chas. H., Globe Mills, Peoria
20247 Seaton, Chas. A., 1013 State St., Peoria

Rockfcrd Cycle Club.

20263 Waterman, H. F., 601 So. Third St., Rockford
20264 Dever, H. A., 202 E. State St., Rockford
Unattached.

20262 Moorv., John W.,5oS W.Wash. st.,Bloomington
20239 Johnson, W.J. O., Taylorville
20279 Jliller, Lewis S., 507 E. Wash. St. Springfield

Kansas Division—3— 142.

Ottawa Wheelmen.
20236 Grabendike, Less. E., Ottawa
Unattached.

20265 Osborn, Jas. D., Baxter Springs
20224 Frampton, R. M., care Sash Faiftory. Topeka

LoiisiAN.\ Division—2—50.

L. C. C.and N. O. B.C.
20221 Johnson, Geo., Jr., 129 Race St., New Orleans

La. Cycling Club.

20220 Hobson, Wm. E., 410 Carondelet St., "

Maine Division— i— 124.

Skowhegan Wheel Club.

2026c Dow, Fred C, Skowhegan

Maryland Division—4—432.

Unattached.

20237 Macneal.J. Burgess., 34S. Calvert St., Baltimore
2026S Oppenheim, L A. 1523 Linden .\ve., "

20267 Oppenheim, Eli., 1523 Linden .\ve., "
202S0 Parlato, Charles E., 1905 Linden Ave., "

Massachusetts Division—3— 11 76.

Unattached.

20225 Kerrison, J. C, Herald. Boston
20222 Powers, John T., Jr., 12S W. Concord St., "
20226 lliillips, Henry M., Wrenthaiu

Michigan Division—4—331.

Flint Wheelmen.
20227 Jefters, Eli S., careS. B.*Co. Flint

Unattached.

2024S Lathrop, W. W., 407 Clinton St., Jackson
202iS Benedict, W. I., Pontiac
20251 Monaghan, C. C, Ann Arbor

Missouri Division—

i

—324.

St. Louis Cycle Club.

20269 Blake, Chas. H., 421 N. 3rd St., St. Louis

New York Division—

S

—2301.

Geneva Bi. Club.

20230 Catchpole, Edw. .\., Box 52, Geneva
Kings Co. Wheelmen.

20270 Chambers, M. C, 23) Hooper St., Brooklyn
20252 Smith, C. E., 477 Putnam Ave., "

Unattached.

20249 Cowden, Wm. A., Attica
2023.S I'oster, Fred D., Box 2073. Batavia
20250 Ewer, Edward., 659 Lorimer St., Brooklyn
20251 Hawxhurst,F. S. K.,309 Manhattan Ave., "

20252 Watt, A. K., 1102 Bergen St.,
"

Ohio Division— 1—S77.

Wellington Bi. Club.

20240 Barrup, Jason., Wellington

Pennsylvania Division— iS—13S4.

Alert Bi. Club.

20231 Hutchison, W. L., Hazleton
20257 Kellmer, G. W., "

Lane. Bi. Club.

20274 Burger, John A., Jr. Lancaster

Philadelphia Bi.Club.

20253 Bournonville, Antoine., 139 So. Front St.,

Philadelphia

Wilkes Barre Bi. Club.

20253 Dodge, W. F., Wilkes Barre
20254 Trembath, W. J.,

"

Unattached.

'''255 South, C. M., 294 Federal. AUeghenv
^ '241 Lindsay, Chas., Braddock
'°242 Weihe, Albert., Connellsville

»243 Weihe, H., "

•^256 Slocum, J. P,, 126 W. 5th, Erie
^271 Leinback, F. D., Denver
^272 Kline, Chas. A., Manheim
^0273 Staufter, H. C,
20244 Bailey, G.T., Box 557. Pittsburg
^0245 Morrow, M. E., Leader. "

-0275 Trewin, F. W., 2S02 Poplar St., Philadelphia
^0232 Jamison, Sam'l, 2023 Federal St.,

"

Rhode Island Division—1-239.

Unattached.

20255 Richardson, L. D., City Hall. Providence

Virginia Division— 1— 104.

Unattached.

20233 Sherman, E. B., Lynchburg

West \'irgi.m.v Division— 1—35.

Unattached.

2023^ Piatt, Harrv M., Parkersburg

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Box 5267, Boston. Mass.)

Dear Sir—Inclosedfind $ for initiation fee and dues, in the League of Ante rican

Wheelmen to Dec. 31st next ensuing;. I hereby certify that I am over /S years of age, and
that I am an amateur -vithin the meaning of the Leagtte definition. I refer to the

persons named be lov.'.

Signed,

Club, P. O. Address,

City and State,

Rejerences :

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two L. A. \V. members or tliree repuLible citizens.)

MEMBERsHir Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $i.oo; the Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents a Q^iarler, in ad-
vance. In lanuarv, February or March, enclose $j.oo; in April, Mav or June, enclose $1.75; in July, Augus,
or September, enclose $1.50; in October, November or December, enclose $1.25.

Clirif you want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best calf skin, with a receptacle for ticket, where it

can easily be exposed to view, and a pocket for personal cards, send 25 cents extra. If you want your name, in

gold, stamped on the holder, send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.
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An Illustrated Stoi'y in 6 Chapters.—Chap. 4, The Parade (at BiifTalo)

SBConfl-Hanil Wfieels,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, 111.

BlcuclBS on Easy Payments.
Victor, Springfield Roadster, New Rapid, American Champion, Star,
Rival, Otto and other Bicycles and Tricjxles sold on Easy Payments
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rates 6y fast
freight or express. Baro-ains in Juvenile Wheels of Best Makers,
at from $6.40 up. Large Tine of Accessories. REPAIRING AND
NICKEL PLATING.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, III.

tTh( Tuxiziel Route
Has made the follo\ving lov7 rates of fare to Buffalo and Return, for those

Mulshing to attend the Tournament, Sept. 4th, Sth, 6th and 8th.

From Boston, - - $10.65 From Greenfield, - - $8.49
'' Providence, - 10.81 '' Fitchburg, - - 9.97
'' Worcester, - 9.71 '' North Adams, - 7.47

BICYCLES CARRIED FREE.
Express trains leave Boston 8.30 A. M., *3.00 P. M. and *7.00 P. M.

* DAILY, SUNDAYS INCLUDED.

Palace Sleeping Cars—Boston to Buffalo without Change.

Tickets will be on sale Sept. 3, 4 and 5, and good for return passage 10 days from date

of sale. Particular attention will be paid to the care of wheels. Special baggage cars at-

tached to all express trains.

Berths reserved any length of time in advance upon application to the undersigned.

For further particulars apply to the Company's office, 250 Washington St., or Passenger
Station, Causeway St., Fitchburg Railroad.

J. R- WATSON, Cenl. Pass. Agent.
KlCYCl.iNG News—the Cyclers' Illustrated I'aper

—

^ Every week by mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions ana ol' well-known
European and English routes. Also s])ecial corre-
spondence from the United States .'ind all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. 'I he oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

lyi V CvcLiNO Loo Hook. By "Pajia" Weston.
^'*^ 'i'he transitory pleasures of cycling can l)e made
as purir.anent as its physical henelils, by jottin)^ down
in a wel . devised lo^ book, the distances aiul incidents
of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a
record is a most pleasant tiling to have, and believing,
that the kee])ing of such should be encouraged, as
lending to the jjermanenl good of cycling in more ways
than can be referred to here. The Log Book is hand-
sotnely and strongly bounil in red leatlier, will last for

years of constant use, and is the best arranged book of
Its kind ever yet devised. It fills a wajil often felt by
the cyclist who values records of interest f'or future
reference. I'rice, jjost paid, $1.25 I'"«r sale by Bicy-
cling World Co., \i l»earl st., Boston.

Tn and Around Cai-e Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr.,
' being a hand book of that most charming section of

Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuaTile and in-

teresting to the wheelman, tourist, tlie student and res-

ident. It is illustrated finely and boumt handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever puolished. Price So cents, post
gni. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St.,

oston.

HEALTH UroN Wheels. By W. (lordon Staples,
M. D. Contents: What is meant by Health;

Health ol the Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning
Tub; Kules for Seasiile MiiioynK'nt; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet; The Man and the Stomach; Hemarks
on Diet; Drinks on the Koail ; Advice on 'I'raining

and E-xercise; Medicines in Training; Koad Com-
forts; How to Hide; Clothing; Care of the I'cet

;

Care of the Hands; Soap—Toilt't Ueiiuisites; Calma-
tives—Nervousness—Sleeplessness ; Mineral Waters

;

A Tourist's Filter. Price by mail, 50 cents. I'dr sale
by Bicycling World Co., w I'earl St., Boston.

•yiiE Cyclist, the leading paper of England, is a
* well-filled newspaper, containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the CyclisI does, and it is

not only the largest in size, but has bv far the largest
circulation of anv wheel paper. Edited by Henrv
Sturniey and C. W. Nairn. $2.50 per year, including
postage.

'^^i<icviHN<; lOR I.AiiiKS. By Miss F. J. Krskine.
^ "For some time past there has' been a real need with
many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling lor some small book which
should put them in possession of the most useful and
iiec»\ssary inforniHtion without having tn pay tor it

by their own experience. 1 his want is now supplied,
aiul in Miss Eiskine's book will be found hints on the
choice ami management of tricycK*, with suggestit»ns
on dress, riding and touring, etc., adupled to a l.idy's

special rei|uireinents." 25 cents. For sale by Hicv
cling World Co., 12 Pearl st., Roslun,
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SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, AT BOSTON.
No. Size
! 10 57
.^47 40

.V
>'' 54

3,'M 4-

404 S'^

4>S 40

4'S 54
4J0 50

43+ 53
442 S3
444 S^
44^
44P
'57
45S

4f

46

45<' 3^
4'^.=; ;2

47i 4"

479 53
4^4 SI

49' 5»
4yJ S-i

493 54
495 3*

49" S-!

'» lass.

Humbcr Racer .

Youth's Ch.illenge
Expert Columbia
L. R. Columbia Safety .

Expert Columbia
Standard "

Columbia Direct Spoke L. R.
Expert Columbia
Columbia Light Roadster

ExDert Columbia
R. D. Whippet Safety .

" Keen Safety
Standard Coluiuh'ia .

Columbia Sale'y.
Expert Columbia
Expert Columbia
Columbia Lisrht Roadster
Columbia Light Roadster
Expert Columbia

Finish.
Painted
Painted .

C . . .

D
.\ . . .

B
C . . .

C
H . . .

K . . .

A
Enameled

F
B . . .

D
.\ .

Con-
Bearines. dition. Price

Ball 4 $25.00
. Parallel
. Ball

Class.

Parallel
Ball

3

D
K
K .

A
D .

P.iinted

Ideal
Expert Columbia.

I 4S Expert Columbia
i 42 Standard Columbia

4 50 Rudge Roadster

5 50
" "

S 50 Rudge Liirht Roadster
10 50 British Challenge

1^ 52 Rudge Light Roadster

10 52 British Challenge
21 53 Rudge Light Roadster

D

Enameled
Painted
Enameled

No. Size.

495 50 Premier
500 50 Expert Columbia .

501 53 Columbia Light Roadster
502 52 Expert Coluniliia

505 54 Standard Columbia
50S 52 Club
513 50 Club ....
514 52 Expert Columbia
>i6 44 Standard Columbia .

518 46 Standard "

S'9 46 ^, "
j;22 52 Club
526 52 Volunteer Columbia
52S 46 Standard Columbia
531 54 Columbia Lisrht Roadster
532 44 Standard Cofumbia
534 44 Recruit . . . .

535 4b Standard Columbia
537 54 Expert Columbia
538 50 Columbia Semi-Roadster
540 52 Expert Columbia
541 4S A'ictor . . . .

542 54 Expert Columbia
544 40 Standard Columbia .

545 56 Expert "
. .

RUDGE DEPARTMENT, AT BOSTON.
Ball 3 $S5.cx) 26 56 Rudge Light Roadster

29 56 Invincible . . . .

31 sS Rudge Light Ro.adster

3^ 54
II II II

34 55 " "
39 4S
40 54 " " "

Globe
Ball

20.00
So.oo

70.00
105.00

35 -"M

So.oo
110.00
110.00
100.00
110.00
100.00

90.00
60.00
60.00

90.00
95.00
75.00
110.00

95.00
105.00
85.00
S5.00
25.00
QO.OO

35 -oo

75.00
100.00

75-00

95 xm
70.00
100.00 4'

SECOND-HAND TRICYCLES, AT BOSTON.

No.
-'54

Class.

Columbia Two-Track
" Gentlemen's Roadster
" Light Roadster
" Ladies' Two-Track

Crescent Tandem

Price
$100

90
125

No.
2S5

2S6
2S^
2SS

Class.
Columbia Tandem

Light Roadster
Gents' Roadster

Con-
dition. Gear

3 4S
• 3 52

2 47
I 44

RUDGE DEPARTMENT, AT BOSTON
I 54 $225 5 Humber Tandem
1 54 225 6 Crippcr Tricycle

4 Humber " ...... 2 54 200
; 9 Crescent Tricycle

No. 1, onlv shopworn. No. 2, condition denotes scarcely used, and as good as new. No. 3, tires and beai _

tires' and bearings sh<Tiving wear, and finish marred. No. 5', tires, bearings, and finish considerably worn.

CLASSIFICATION OF FINISH.

A Every pirt nickeled. B Felloes painted, balance nickeled. C Felloes and spokes enameled, balance nickeled. D Perch, forks, fellojs, and spokes enameled

balance nickeled. E Perch, forks, and felloes enameled, balance nickeled. F Perch, forks, steering-head, felloes, and spo'ies ejiam -led, balan:e nickeled

forks, and felloes painted, balance polished. H Felloes enameled, hal^ince nickeled -
- -

.... „
. . ,

h.alance nickeled.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, AT CHICAGO.
Any machine in this list can be ordered at our Boston office, 79 Franklin Street, and delivered at, or shipped from, our Chicago office

Con

Con-
Finish. Bearings. dition Price

Painted Ball 4 40.00
Freshly Painted " Sii.oo

K . . . . .
" So.oo

I) .... '* 2 95.00
Nickeled and Painted "

3 60.00
Painted .

"
3 50.00

'' ... "
3 45.00

D . . . .

*'

3 75.00
Painted Parallel 4 30.00
Freshly Painted Ball 3 50.00

" ... Cone 4 25.00
Painted Ball 3 55.00
K " 90.00
Painted .... Parallel 2 40.00
H .... Ball 125.00
Painted .... Cone 20.c;k3

"
. . • Plain 40.00

B Ball 75-<»
S5.0CNickeled and Enameled '•

D '*
55.00

D " 90.0c
Enameled *'

S5.00
A "

11:;.00

G . . . .

D . . . .

•'•' I

2 S5.00

Enameled Ball 3
I

^0-00
go.oo

" ... '*
2 100.00

" •'

3 95.00
" ... **

4 QO.OO

. . .

'*

2

1

1

1

95.00
110.00
120.00

1 20.0c

Con-
dition . Gear Price

2 47 200
2 47 200
2 47 K-fi

• 3 5- 95

. I 54 2'5
2 54 '25
1 S4 150

00J condition; finish slightly worn. No. 4,

G Perch,
K Perch, forks, and who els enameled.

No. Size. Class.

1 42 Columbia Safety .

" Standard

Light Roadster
Expert
Light Roadster
Expert
Standard
Expert .

3 46
4 4*>

5 49
6 50

/ 5'

9 54
10 54
11 54
"3 5"
'4 50

'5 56

\l

'<i

5S

10 00
21 Sli

22 Si
23 52
25 49
27 55
2'> 5'

3" 54
3' 55
33 54

.M SO
3'> S'
.3^ S4
40 55

Nr .

78 I

'& I

I

Finish.
Enamel

1-2 Nickel
Nickel
Enamel

Expert

n. S. Lt. Roadster
Expert

Light Roadster

Expert
Lignt Roadster
Expert .

Light Roadster
Expert
Light Roadster

Ball
ition Price No .Size. Class. Finish.

2 $93.00 41 42 Columbia .Standard Enamal

3 35-00 42 54
" Expert Nickel

3 25.00 43 5' " Light Roadster 1-2 Nickel

2 90.00 44 5° " Expert Enamel
2 S5.00 4S 55

" Light Roadster Enamel
2 95.00 49 54

" Expert .
"

2 S5.00 S'J 5-2
'* " . . Nickel

1 50.00 52 54
" Volunteer Enamel

2 S5.00 Si 5* " SUindard "

2 90.00 54 5-i " Expert " ,

2 90.00 55 5S '• " . . 1-2 Nickel

3 So.oo

P
50 Royal Challenge . Enamel

2 75.00 S-J Royal Premier .
**

2 75.00 59 Si \'ictor . , . . .
"

1 60.00 61 s'^ Premier **

3 70.00 62 sf> Extraordinary Challenge "

2 75.00 63 s'> Rud);e .... I.J Nickel

2 yO.OO 64 5" Victor Enamel
2 95 .CK) cs 5*1 Premier .... *'

2

2

90.00

95.00 % 45
50

Star
Apollo .... "

i So.oo 70 S'J American Challe ige Enamel
2 95.00 7' 54 Harvard . . . .

**

3 65.00 73 4-' Ideal .... "

2 <X).00 74 4ft " . . . . .

'

2 90.00 75 S" N'ictor .... "

3 75 -"KJ 7'> 54 Spalding . . . .

J 1>0.(X1

Bearings.

.Make.
Columbia ThrecTrack

Two-Track
Lndies' Two.Track

" Racing, 'S6 pattern

CONDITION—No. 1, only shopworn.

Nickel
Nickel

1-2 Nickel
Enamel

1-2 Nickel
Enamel

Nickel

Enamel
1-2 Nickel

Enamel.
1-2 Nickel

SECOND-HAND TRICYCLES, AT CHICAGO.
C(»ndi.

lie.ninjjs. tion. Price.

$50.00
100.00
1 10.00

50.00

No. 2 condition denotes scarcely used, and as good as new.

Con. i
dition. Price
2 30.r.

2 9S.o<

2 loo.o^,

1 05.00
2 95.00
2 So.rH"

3 60.0
2 S5.c\

3 .«.t»

Parallel

Ball

90 .Ok

75 .a

45.0 ;

75-'-

So.c>

(»o.(*

fO.(«

.S5-o<

S5...

45 -f

95.0
05.O'

40.01 >

6o.c»
20.00

25.00
70.00

75

.inni'S
H.lT

Make
Condi

Bearings, tion.

Ball 2

Pri
go
75.00
05.00
jio.o--

No.
52 I Qiiadrant

53 I Ranlagh Club
85 1 Coventry Rotary
So I Columbia Tandem

No. 3, tires and bearings in fairly good condition; finish marred

Any of the above machines will be sent on approval if freight charges both ways are prepaid.

POPE MFG. CO.,

COLUMBIA BICVCLES AND TRICVCI.ES.

79 rrankllii, corntr .4rch .StreH. BoHton, Mafm. Kl'DOK DKHART.HENT-158 CongreHS Street, Boatou

C'lii<'HK» OriU*-, 201 Wnbawli Ave.

I
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* * *

Topeka, Kansas, July 17th, 1888.

Overman Wheel Co., Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have just returned from a two hundred

mile jaunt through Central Kansas on my '88 pattern

VICTOR.
I have examined it carefully since returning, and do

not find a point about it that needs attention or adjusting.

I never once used a tool on it while out, or adjusted

a bearing, not even the head, and my wheel is perfectly

quiet, although the greater part of the road was very hard

and rough, and jarred the wheel very much.

I did not spare the wheel at all, as I kept the saddle on

all occasions, both up and down all the hills, and in every

rough place.

I cannot find a point in the 1888 VICTOR to criticise,

and that is saying considerable about a wheel for me.

Yours very truly,

V/M. TAYLOR,
Rep. Kan. Div., L. A. V/.

*

-'•v-
^i^
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

SPALDING BACER, 56-inch, in perfect order;
holds L. A. W. N. Y. S. Championship, iS.86. Cost

$140; $60 gets it. BROWN, RIIEUBOTTOM &
CO., Weedsport, N. Y.

supe-1 000 PAIKS SPADE HANDLES, sup(
A" '»*'"\/ riorstyleandquality, at 81.50 per pai
For particulars write C. H. METZ, Utica, N. Y.

FOB SAXE—One Lady's Culumbia Two-Track
Tricycle; one 57-inch Columbia Light Roadster;

one 4S-inch Expert. Correspondence solicited. Ad-
dress PALLISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

GREAT BABGAINS—Rudge Crescent Tandem,
new last year; in excellent condition; $140 cash.

Columbia Tandem, new last fall ; in excellent con-
dition; $175. Bicycles from $25 to $ioa. Send for
list. Tlie above Tandems to be sold before Sept. 1st.

WHITTEN & CO., Providence, R. I.

FOB SALE—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $130. New 55-inch Columbia I^ight Road-

ster Bicycle, $100. T. B. RAYL &CO., 112 and 114
Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

TB.4VELEB TANDEM, in pood order; cost
$2So; $ioobuys it. BROWN, RHEUBOTTOM

& CO., Weedsport, N. Y.

BABGAINS IN BICYCLES. 50-inch Spring-
field Roadster, Ai condition, $55.00. 52-inch

Rudge racer, Ai condition, $30. 56-inch enameled
Expert, Ai condition, $65. 56-inch enamelled Expert,
almost new, $So. 50-inch nickeled Expert, $50. Rudge
Safety, triangle form, $75. ji-inch Special Star, nearly
new, $80. 59-inch Columbia Light Roadster, $85.00.
Address C. A. TITCHENER, Binghamton, N. Y.

FOB SALE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles, 5.1, 56, 58 and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-

lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, zd-hand, with ball head. For
prices and descaiption address at 6 East Fourth st.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Corllandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CABBIEB, the cheap
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
O-.Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed.

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, III.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special sltcntion paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

Pvo Pilgrims' Phockess, "From Fair Florence
to the Eternal City of Rome— Delivered under the

Similitude of a RiiU-, wherein is Difcovereil the man-
ner of their felting out, their dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the Defired City." By Joseph and Eli/.-

abcth I'cnnell. A delightful book of travels on a tjin-

dem, and containing marly iiKi pages of letter press by
Mrs. I'ennell, ana numerous lustrations from the

pencil of Jo I'ennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and i> an ornament to any tabic or library. Price,

$1 .60, post paid.

THENATIONAL^BTc^^&l^i^

THE.GENTAU
V^aUTHS APOLLO

lEDIUM GRADE
V/HE,ELS

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for olil wheels. Send for catalogue

of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - . MASS.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Oflficial

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for

for the larger pins, and $10 to $50 lor the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West 58th St. ; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn & Alexiinder.

Jersey-Fitting Supporter.
" This Supporter is In

use by Bicycle Riders,
Base Ball Players, Ath-
letes, Gymnasts and
Bathers,' and we arc
told that it is the best
and most satisfactory
supporter made. JLet
every sportsinan try
lliem. Price, $1.00.

—

Will senil by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Hip.
Send for illustrated

Catalogue and Price
List.

Manufactured by

HOLMES & CO.,

17IKinKHton .St., Bostim, Miiwii.

Please mention this i>aper.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over

the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in BicycHng Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

long to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."

Well, then, we're going to back
up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got

anywhere.

Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing

else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-

try. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-

climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

npforo you buy b Bicycle send to A. W. OI'MP, Dayton, OlUa
for largest list of Sccoiul-Hand IJlcycles in America.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Dapartmmt, 75 cents a lin^ 4®" Cash must

accompany the order.-SS

FOK SAIiE—One S. S. Tricycle; lamp, bell and
tools. Price $So. One latest Marlboro' Tandem

;

good as new. Price $190. E. P. BURNHAM, Park
street, Newton.

FOK SAIiE—S2-inch New Mail; balls all round;
run about 200 miles ; cost, with cyclometer, $140;

new this spring; will sell for 125, as I want a larger
wheel. "X.," care Geo. D. Hazard, 83 Equitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

K/*-INCH Royal Mail; full nickel; first-class con-
*J^y dition; King of the Road hub lamp, cyclometer,
luggage carrier and bell; everything complete. $90.
W. R. SANDERS, Pavilion, N. Y.

ANTED—First-class 50 and s6-inch Bicycle,
second-hand. Columbia preferred. Address

W. W. ALLEN, Burton House, Hurley, Wis.

WANTED^5o or 52-inch enameled Bi. cheap. D.
BRAINARD, Higganum, Ct.

good condition. Apply at once to FRANK

FOB SAXE OR TRADE—Columbia Tandem

:

run two months; fine order; cheap, or will ex-
change for wheel or wheels. Address C. E. DAVIS,
Wapakoneta, Ohio.

4ji£» K WILI., BUY a 54-inch Victor Roadjter, in

sP"*' good condition. Apply
S. HEARD, Hagerstown, Md.

HEBE! BAKGAIN—S2-inch Victor Bicycle;
nickel finish; Ai condition. Price $75. H. B.,

Lock Box 50, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

SPABKBKOOK CEIPPEK ;
perfect condition ;

low price., A. G. POWELL, 1219 Callowhill St.,

Philadelphia.

FOK SAIiE—A S2-inch Expert Columbia Bicycle,
in good condition, cheap for cash. F. H. ROB-

ERTS, Collinsville, 111.

FOB SAXE—Springfield Roadster; good as new;
only ridden a few miles; '88 pattern; ball bearings;

good reasons for selling. $85 cash, not including ex-
press. Address GEO. D. HAZARD, 83 Equitable
Building, Boston, Mass.

FOK SAIiE—One New Rapid Safety Bicyele, en-
tirely new. E. C. RICE, Port Deposit, Md.

FOB SALE—50-inch Oxford, $45; 52-inch Budge,
$55; 54-inch British Challenge, $40. A. J. KOLP,

Scranton, Pa.

STOLEN.
VIOTOE SAPETY, No. 191, 1887 Pattern.

Had no mudguard and foot rests. The frame on Sad"
die was broken. Liberal reward paid for its return.
Address HEBBEBT STAPLETON,

121 West Water street, Milwaukee.

BUFFAIaO

World'sTournament

Entries Close,

AUGUST 27lh.
HEALTH Upon Wheels. By W. (Jordon Staples,

M. D. Contents: What is meant by Ilciilth;

Health nt tlic Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning
Tul); Uulis for Seaside Enjoyment; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet; The Man and tne Stoniaili ; Keinarks
on Diet; Drinks on the IJoad ; Advice on Training
and Exercise; Medicines in Training; K<>a<l Com-
forts; How to Ride; Chitliinu ; Care of the Feet;
Care of the Hands; Sna|)—Toilet Ui(|nisiles; (alma-
tivcs—Nervousness—Sleeplessness ; Mineral Waters

;

A Tourist's Filter. Price by n)ail, 50 rents. I''or sale
l>y Bicycling World Co., 12 I'earl St., HoBton.

Cofflplele Electric Bell Oiiffl.

ONLY $3.00.
I am selling the best outfit in the market. One im-

proved nickelplated Bell, one cell Leclauch Battery,

75 feet best office wire, push button, staples, and com-
plete instructions for putting in operation. Packed in

neat box, with sliding cover. Sent on receipt of price.

J. O. TV^HITTEMORE,
Fairfield, Me.

READ THIS!!!
D. W. L. Battles,

Dentist,
Union Block, Girard, Pa., Aug. i6th, 18S8.

L. H.Johnson, Esq^

:

Dear Sir—The Expert Columbia Wheel, which you
shipped me a few days ago, came to hand this morn-
ing ; I am well pleased with it, as it fully comes up to
my expectations. Yours very truly,

W. L. BATTLES, D.D.S.

FULL LINE OF SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Ordinaries, Stars, Rover-Type Safeties, Single and
Tandem Tricycles, Safety Tandem Bicycles for Lady
and Gentleman. Any wheel sent subject to inspection

and approval if desired. Let us know just what you

want. We have it at your price.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 and 403 Main St., - ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 9S.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied for.)

Cut 1-4 size

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot mar

or deface nickel or enamel in

any manner, nor bruise handles.

Equally good for Safety or Or-

dinary. Saves fiattening of tires.

fifg-Send for circular.

Price S1.50.

Discount to Dealers.

LINCOLN HOLLANDS CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

Reduced Price.

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB SONGS for lEELIN,

Published at 25 cents,

—FOR

—

15 cents per copy ; 7 copies for $1.

ao Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLIHC WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston.

la. A. ixr.

SEND 2 CENT STAMP
—TO

—

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114. 15th Street, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illumin-

ated Calling- and Address Cards
published in L, A. W. design.

Are you going to Buffalo? If so you

will want a pack of these cards.

Attention.

OUR OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how

Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other phioes of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284 in

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers thig book free on receipt ol the

yearly subscription price of the Would, 91.

WE OFFER

This book to others tor a5 cents.

49-ThU Is B ItnrRniii, as it is one of the most

interesting bonk of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 112 IVarl Stroot,

BOSTON. - - MASS.
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
Eagle RocK M Twelve Times Wittiout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPKINGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J. Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.

White, Newark, N. J., and C S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 188S. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 188S. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgle}-, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out nere. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want
another." SPBl^»^^f
YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road
Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. LoveU Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.,
No. 9 Coriihill, Boston, Mass.

T:^^^.

m0

All our orders call for
the Ball Head!

Large Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Foiuul in No Otlier Wheel.

e-Tlie NcM Mail is having a
niarkable deiiiaud.

A SUPERB LIGHT ROADSTER.

Sure 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year

!

Trigwell Ball Head.

looojniles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

Sectional viiw of iitck ami hack fork end ol

Warwick's New Perfection Backbone,
giving; increased ihitkiuss ami strciiglli at up;>(.r iiul, where is the greatest
strain. No spreading of backbone aft4?r riding;.

o

ta
n
a-
o
9

1

«S-Nol ;

Warwick's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Til i c k e n e d
Metal

at Bottom.
liuckk'd Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials
of many of the leading and
hardest riders in the country
contained in our Catalogue.

Send for it before selecting
your inouut, it don't cost any-
thing to read it.

MANUFACTURERS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.
WESTERN DEPOTS-Meacham Arms Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett &!Co., Chicago, III.
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Devoted To The IHtere^ts Of (VaiiJS

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD COniPflNY,

12 Pearl Street

f

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
JO" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old

address and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning:, to insure
their being- inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGKS must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

fleg="AU communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

fl®* All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 24 AUGUST, 1888.

TTVERY voluntary organization is a law unto itself. It can
-*—' make and unmake laws at its pleasure. We fail to see, there-

fore, the point of the WheeVs argument when it declares the new
Constitution to be "unconstitutional."

' I "*HE American team has arrived in this country, and we are

-- advised by Manager Morgan that he is ready to make satis-

fadtory terms with clubs and associations which may wish to have

the members of the International championship team appear at

their race meetings. See advertisement in another column. Ail

communications should be addressed to "Senator" Morgan, care of

this office.

A ND now the Athlete takes a fling at the new Constitution, and

gives what it calls the "inside history" of the Constiuition's

birth. Here is the "inside history" as given by the Athlete :

"The cold fadts are that two of these 'three intelligent gentlemen'

han the interests of the League so vitally at heart that they gave

the Chairman of their committee no assistance whatevet- previous to

the first publication of the document. The Chairman, after waiting

until he could wait no longer for some communication from tiic

other members of the committee, sat tiown at his desk and dashed

off the Constitution as it was first |irintcd, between 11 1*. M. and

bedtime !"

As we happen to know a little of the "inside history" of this docu-

ment we think we can show up tiie absurdity of the Athlete s story

in no better way than by giving the fadls. The Rc-orgnni>:ation

Committee met in Buffalo last winter. Three of the four members
were present, as also were President Kirkpatrick and Secretary

Bassett. The Chairman, Mr. Luscomb, presented a draft of a new
Constituion, and so did Dr. C. S. Butler. The committee worked

two days over the business of making one code by sele<5ting the best

from the two that were presented. The President and Secretary

also offered valuable suggestions, and Mr. W. S. Bull lent his aid.

The document is not the work of one man but of many, and the

midnight yarn of the Athlete is of the stuff that dreams are made of.

" SENA TOR" MORGAN IN BOSTON.
With overcoat on arm and satchel that showed evidences of hard

travel a sun-browned man, clad in clothes of an English cut, walked
into our office last Tuesday, and before we could realize that the in-

dividual had opened the door our hand was clasped in that of
"Senator" Morgan, and our hearty welcome was extended to ttie

successful Manager of the American team. A telegram had already
advised us of the arrival in New York of the American and the
European contingent of cycHsts, and so we were not so much sur-

prised as we might have been. We at once asked the "Senator"
why he had not notified us b}' cable the day of his sailing, as

promised. "Why," said the "Senator," "I did write the cablegram,
or board the tender at Liverpool, and gave it to a friend to send,
and I cannot for the life of me understand why it was not sent."

"I am glad to get back to the States, and I was sorry to leave

dear old England," continued the "Senator." "The Continent is a

pleasant place to travel through, but I would not like it as a place
of residence."

"We have had a splendid trip, and it is one of the pleasantest

things to know that our efforts to please our patrons on the other
side have been appreciated, and that our leaving there has caused
regret."

In reply to a question as to why Howell did not come, the "Sen-
ator" replied : "Howell will probably sail on the iSth, that was the
understanding at the time of our leaving."

We congratulated the "Senator" on the achievements of the

members of his team and especially those of Temple. "Yes," he
replied, "we have nothing to be ashamed of. Temple's record is

without parallel, and the way he did up Howell four time within
four days was a brilliant winding up, and one of which we are

proud. The manner in which he romped awa^' from his men in the

last race he ran in England proved his superiority over England's
best men beyond a shadow of a doubt. He is most popular among
the masses, and the appearance of the merry little Yankee and his

success was the signal for the most hearty applause."
The history of the past eighteen months of the team's successes

in Europe are no doubt fresh in the minds of the readers of the

World, as this paper has faithfully chronicled its doings from time
to time. The members return to this country with the flush of
vi<5lory and success still on them, and eager for the fray on this

side.

As to the members of the European contingent, Mr. Morgan said:

"I believe Lee to be the best man in England, and he is readj' to

establish the claim in case R. Howell chooses to dispute it. In faiil

he has lately beaten Howell six times in succession, and he lias

beaten both the Woods, and other crack English and American
riders (Temple excepted) repeatedly during the past month, thus
establishing his claim to being the fastest English rider at the

present time without a doubt. As to F. W. Allard, his name is not

unknown as being a successful rider on an American track, he
having ridden to viiftory as an amateur at Springfield in 1SS5.

Since then he has won every safety championship in Englaml, and
he has also been very successful as a tricycle rider. In faO-t on these

two machines it is iiard to find his peer. Allard is now a full

Hedged professional having joined the professional ranks at the

polite suggestion of tiie N. C. I'. At tiie same time tiie hint was
given Mr. Allard by the N. C. U. they also made a like suggestion

to J. Lee.
The French representative, Jules Dubois, has blue blooi! in his

veins, being a direi^l descendant of Cioncral Dubois, a ilislinguishod

soldier who fought under Napoleon 1. in llie Spanish and Italian

wars. As a ridei lu- stands at tiie Iiead of liie l''reiicli protossion,

holding most of the French bicycle and tricycle records, lie is of
most pleasing manner, and is grit to the backbone. His endurance
in keeping up a hot atui steady jiace is wonderful.

Taking ;ill in all tlio representatives brougiit over are from the

cream of the luiropean jirofession; tiial tiiev will establish then\-

selves in favor with the American cycling public we have nt> doubt.

We extend them a hearty welcome, anil we bespeak lor them treat-

ment such as will make a lasting atuI pleasant impression on their

minds in the future.
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NOTES BY

THE " CA VILER.

Don't talk to me about the unfeminine
pra(ilice of a lady riding a bicycle. I,

myself, have a large bump of prejudice,

and it sometimes swells. It especially

asserts itself when I see a lady do any-
thing ••mannish." "A lady om.hicycle.

good heavens!" exclaims that dear old fuss of a woman, Mrs.
Grundy. Of course the imagination is" at once fired by the mind
picture of the lovely Miss in Bloomer costume astride of an
ordinary, or if not in Bloomer attire, then— ! ! Oh well, my sense
of modesty forbids me to paint the awful possibilities in case of the
retention of the usual lady's apparel. I am glad to say that all the
fears of our being shocked and all the proprieties being violated are
without foundation. I know Harry Corey by sight, and I was there-
fore pleased to meet that gentleman and a lady, whom I took to be
Mrs. Corey skimming along the road on a tandem bic3cle. The
lady rode gracefully' and fast, without apparent effort. I was on
an ordinary, and though I am no scorcher still I manage to keep
up with the procession, yet the pace Mr. and Mrs. Corey were
travelling did not admit of any loafing ta(ilics on my part. I was
much pleased to see this pair, as it was my first sight of a tandem
bicycle with a lady as one of the riders.

I HOPE it will not be long before these lady's bicycles will be a
more familiar sight. One thing I like about "them is that the bicy-
cle compels the lady to be graceful, because the position of the
rider must be one more vertical than is usually adopted when riding
a trike. While on the subje(5t of feminine grace (of which I am an
admitted judge), I want to propound a riddle, and that is, why -ivill

the majority of lady tricyclists persist in riding a saddle too far back
and too low down, and why do the same majority ride with the handles
so high that the chin is in danger of knocking against the handle-
bar.'' I have noticed these faults so often, and many times on
meeting a pretty girl riding a badly adjusted machine, l" have been
tempted to speak up and try and prevail on her to assume a normal
and more graceful, upright position. "Drop the handles and raise
the seat and turn your toes in" is my urgent advice to those fair

ones who now ride "all in heap."

Speaking of the lack of grace and beauty, the fair sex are not
alone in the want of it in riding. The other day I saw an obje(5l

mounted on a bicycle coming towards me, his legs looked like this,

( ). How many of these fellows you do see in a day's ride. The
"objedt" I especially allude to wore the uniform and badge of one
of our best known clubs—I woti'i say -vital club. Now I know that
bow legs cannot be helped in some cases, but the many who ride
like this ( ) are in fault themselves, they turn their toes out, conse-
quently the knees go out also; result, extreme awkwardness in

appearance and a vast loss of power. "Dear reader," zva/c/i your
Iocs and see that they do not turn out or in further than your heel.
To use the expression of an old rider, "rub your forks "with your
knees if you ride an ordinary." We don't all ride ordinaries, but
we can keep our legs straight so that when we are •'end on" we
won't look as if we were trying to make our lower limbs form the
letter "O."

N<jw, Mr. Kditor, you must prepare yourself for a magnificent,
large fish story, for is not "the only" Dr. Kendall and a party of
of choice comrades about to invade the briny depths in the neigh-
borhood of Scituate, and then and there to try, endeavor and
attempt to inveigle the festive though confiding cod by means of
tempting hail.' I notice the Doi^tor promises that "good spirits"
will be taken along. I am ghui of this assurance on the part of the
Do(5tor, as I know him to be a judge of "good spirits." Had he been
careless and allowed c<jmmon every day "Jersey lightning" to be
taken along I fear the caj)tured fish would have been so numerous
and of such vast proportions that even my capacity for swallowing
fish stories without a wink would have been tested' to the utmost.

I NOW understand why Friend Kinery was in such a state of ex-
citement the other day. He and Prial have a four-page fuss in the
lakt issue of the Wficil. Right on the heels of this, vague ru-

mors of secedings in the New York Division reach my ears.,

Growlings and mutterings, portentious and sublime, indicate that
the mountain is in labor. I sincerely trust that the mouse may
survive if it is brought forth at all, but I doubt its ability to survive.
A certain New York man gave me "the tip" on this point the other
day. All I have to do is to brace myself and breathlessly wait for

the supreme moment.

I MET the "Senator" at his hotel the other day, and I at once be-

gan to "gather him in," but he congealed my efforts by stating that
"the editor of the World had pumped him dry." I think this is

poaching on my "exclusives," and 1 am naturally and properly in-

dignant that the material for a first-class interview had been taken
away from me so unceremoniously. The "Senator" looks quite

English, and he seems happy over the history of the past and the
prospects for the future.

PORKOPOLIS NOTES.

''STAR."

Wnii those to whom the beaten
paths generally pursued by wheel-
men have grown somewhat chest-

nutty the following routes may meet
with favor among Cincinnati wheel-
men : First, going by way of the

Harrison pike, turn to the left at the seven-mile house just beyond
Cheviot and take the State road through Bridgetown and Dry-Ridge
to Cleves, distance, sixteen and one-half miles from Ninth and
Race. This latter road is in fair condition, and can be ridden with-

out a dismount, the grades are all easy except the one going down
into Cleves, which is so steep that the brake will hardly hold the

wheel. From this point to Miamitown the distance is six and a half

miles over a road on the west side of the river, for a mile of vrhich

the ivalking is excellent; return by Harrison pike—distance, fifteen

miles—or from Cleves to Delhi—five and one-half miles—and from
there to starting point—twelve miles. Dinner can be had at Delhi

at the boarding house of a Mrs. Smith. Another, going by wa3' of

Colerain pike, take the Blue Rock Pike, which is the second road

that turns to the left just after leaving Mt. Airy. This road leads

through White Oaks and Barnesville to New Baltimore and the Big
Miami, distance, fifteen and one-half miles. By the beginning of

September this latter road will be in fair condition. There are

three steep hills, but they are not much over one hundred yards
long. The last coast is a duplicate of the hill going into Cleves,

only a little bit more so. From the foot of this hill, however, there

is a stretch of over two miles that is a gradual down grade, and
nearly the whole distance can be coasted. From New Baltimore to

Miamitown turn to the left at each interseiilion. The road is gravel,

no grades'to speak of, and is in tolerable condition—distance, six

miles. One advantage in these routes is that the longest part of the

journey is taken before dinner.

It costs $10.00 now to ride on the sidewalks of Carthage or Hart-

well.

Some local wheelmen have lately been taking in Coney Island

instead of attending their club runs. Wonder what the attrac-

tion is.'

The second road race for the medal oli'ered by Mr. A. A. Bennet
is oft" for the present, to the great disappointment of Levy, Green-
wood and other fast young men.

Barney Klim, who was so unfortunate at the Baltimore meet,
recently met with another accident. He took a header on Race
street and—disarranged his bangs.

Five wheelmen from Jacksonville, 111., visited our city August 15.

They intend to visit Mammoth Cave, Ky., and to tour through
Southern Indiana and Illinois to St. Louis.

By omitting the street and number in mailing the tickets for the

Ohio Division election, several local wheelmen failed to get their

tickets and considerable dissatisfaction is the result.

Three members of the Cincinnati Bicycle Club who were caught

in the rain at Arlington on Sunday, August 12, were taken in out

of the wet and handsomely entertained by Mr. Millholland.

It has been sugge ted that the Centennial Commissioners set

apart a certain day as bicycle day, and that all neighboring wheel-

men be invited to attend and "participate in a grand wheelmen's

parade.

A peculiarity in regard to that Miamitown cow has lately been

remarked. It is only when milked by certain persons, who shall

be nameless, that her milk possesses "that exhiliarating etVecH and

highly prized flavor.

Herman Huseman, whilst riding the tow path near Chesterpark,

took a header into the canal. After fishing out his wheel, he hung
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his clothes on some bushes, and then hid in the shrubbery for over

three hours, while his togs were drying.

A CERTAIN wealthy and public spirited citizen proposes, in the

near future, to build a club house for the Cincinnati Bicycle Club,

which he will lease to them at a moderate annual rental. The
details have not been decided upon as yet, but this much is known,
the building will be three stories and a basement, and will contain

a commodious wheel room, bath rooms, reception room, billiard

room, gymnasium, reading room, smoking room, dressing rooms,
sleeping rooms, etc. The C. B. C. boys are evidently playing in

luck.

his new 58-inch Vi6lor, when the big Captain's evolutions would
have made an acrobat grow green with envy. Well, well! turn
home again, old wheel, for those days are in the storehouse of the
past, and the old friends have gone forth into the world.

Your St. Louis correspondent has
„_,-_-.„-,--,-.-... gotten himself into hot water, Mr.PENNSYLVANIA.

|^.^^^_ ^^ ,^j^ insinuation that Wells

II AffTT/'T " sent a bogus telegram in order to craw-
AKlJi,!..

^gl^ ^^^ qJ- jjjg match with Greenwood.
Wells is justly indignant over this asser-

tion and told me to-day that he had sent you the original message.

He does not believe that Greenwood ever said anything to that

effedl, and certainly the latter wants to clear himself of the charge
about as quickly as he knows how. Mr. Wells was not fit to ride,

whatever Mr. "Linneus" may have to say about it. I saw him,
myself, and he was a badly used up man.

Four big men in a boat is the latest development of the Reading
Bi. Club, Scheele, Wilhelm, Roland and , and they are ready

to take odds that no cycling club in the country can beat them on
water. They row in the Columbia regatta next week.

The Tioga Cycling Club are going to hold a race meet on Satur-

day, Sept. 29th, on the three-lap track at Tioga, which is to be the

race meet of the year here. Mr. Geo. D. Gideon is Chairman of

he committee in charge of the affair, and no more need be said

about its being run as it should. Full particulars later on.

The club tandem bicycle of the Century Wheelmen, which has

been laid up for repairs during the last three weeks, is once more
in use, and great is the joy thereat among the members, who have
lair friends, these moonlight nights. Lieut. Shaffer, they say, has

a great weakness for the tandem, when the front seat has a wheel-
woman upon it.

On Saturday a delegation from the Pennsylvania Bicycle Club
started on a two weeks' bicycle tour up to the northert part of the

State. They go by way of the Water Gap to Dingman's Ferry and
Pike County. Messrs. Harper, Longacre, Battersby, Harvey, Hall,

Single, Grugan and Kohler comprise the party, which is under
command of Lieut. Kohler.

Reading is doing well in cycling this season. I ran up to that

city over Sunday and dropped in at the rooms of the Reading Bi-

cycle Club, which are on Penn street above Fourth, and are as

nicely arranged and furnished as any club rooms I have seen for a

long while. The club members are all greatly exercised at Wil-
helm's defeats by Halsted at Lancaster and New Castle, and one of
them, who was at the latter place, said to me: "Ah, if the race

had only been a little longer, you'd have seen how Irv would have
beaten him !" "Yes," said 1, "and if the dog hadn't gone to sleep

he'd have caught the rabbit!" Wilhelm is training hard for Buflalo

and expedts to lay Halsted out there. He never was in such condi-

tion in his life, they tell me, and if the Harlem man beats him now
they'll give in that he's the better man. But he'll have to work to

do it. Irv Wilhelm is a hard man to beat, and if careful prepara-

tion and a hard race can avert a third defeat why it's going to be
done.

Messrs. Lukens, Allen and (jeyler, of the Luray tourists, re-

turned home from Harrisonburg, Va., by train. They report tiie

Shenandoah Pike in poor condition, owing to newly metaled roads.

Messrs. Shaffer and Bonnett rode up the Cumberland Valley on
their bicycles, returning to Piiiladelphia by way of Harrisburg and
Reading. They reached the city on Saturday. I had expecHed to

meet them at Reading on Saturday night, Iiut they had gotten a day
ahead on their programme. I was disappointed in my charitable

objedt of piloting them over the best bits of roads we have in Read-
ing, and as the Reading Club has almost entirely given up club
runs I had to wheel it alone. I spent a couple of hours down
toward the Oley Pike, but found the roads in poor condition, with
lots of new stone on them. Nevertheless, the old familiar places

seemed real to me. Here's where Potter and Billy nearly busted
themselves over my praiitically illustrated argument that you coiili/

take a header from the Facile. It was my first attempt at coasting,
and I coasted squarely into a ditch. Yonder, below the Black
Bear, is where we put Schmidt through the mount and disnionnl on

I WISH to impress upon the minds of all

RITWF'ATO wheelmen who intend visiting Buffalo during
the coming tournament with the importance

''MPRCT7R T " °^ bringing their wheels. Firstly': Buffalo,
with its fifty miles of asphalt streets, and its

beautiful park roads, is a veritable wheelmen's
paradise. Secondly : The track and fair grounds are three miles
and more from any hotel ; the walk is long, and under a hot, swel-
tering sun, very disagreeable; a ride in a crowded street car (and
you may depend upon it, they will be packed), is far from comfort-
able. How much more pleasant it would be to mount your wheel,
ride up Ellicott street, over Chippewa and up Main to E. Ferry, and
out E. Ferry to the grounds ; a continuous run of asphalt with the
exception of two short blocks (Chippewa street, which will be
spread over with tan bark). You will arrive at the grounds in a
much shorter time, and also avoid many unpleasant happenings
that are invariably connedled with the modern street car. Thirdly:
Captains Hanenstein and Hotchkiss, of the Rambler and Buffalo
clubs respectively, are arranging tours to Niagara Falls, Lewiston,
Angola, Bowmansville, Lancaster, Hamburg, and other equally
pleasant places to which our cycling guests are respecftfully invited.
The roads, with one or two exceptions, are very good. Lastly:
You are earnestly requested to bring your wheel. The committee
on parade are using every effort to make this parade the cycling
event of the season, and hope that every visiting and local wheel-
mau will participate. Arrangements have been made with the rail-

road companies to carry wheels free of charge; there is no reason
why the wheel should not be included in your necessaries. The
little troiyjle if any that you will have will be fully compensated
by the enjoyable time spent riding. Do not depend on renting a
wheel; the majority of rented wheels are back numbers, and the
pleasure of wheeling is lost when you ride a "bone-shaker."

A MEETING held August 12th, at which Mr. Bidwell (Chief Con-
sul), Mr. Bull (Vice President of the L. A. W.), and H. E. Ducker
(General Diredlor of the World's Tournament), were present, it

was decided to change the date of the parade from the ist to the 2d
of September, thus giving wheelmen more time to arrive and par-
ticipate in the parade. It will be divided into three divisions; the
first will include the New York State Division, the second the L.
A. W. wheelmen other than the New York State Division, and the
Canadian Association, and the the third all unattached non-League
wheelmen. C. W. Adams, 132 College street, Buffalo, has been
appointed Adjutant of the parade, and Captains of clubs which in-

tend to participate are requested to write him at once and obtain full

information as to details of route, etc.

Geo. Buchheit, Jr., of the Ramblers, took a very serious header,
while coasting on the Thaj-er Hill, near Brockton, bruising one
side of his face and bodj' in a horrible manner.

RowE and the other fast 'uns express themselves as well pleased
with the track, which is now in the pink of condition.

Tickets granting the holder permission to use the track for
pradlice have been issued, and can be had from H. E. Ducker,
Chapin Block; L. II. Rathmann, Room 13, City Hall; and Mr.
Bowen, Main street, near Chippewa street.

CHICAGO

ITEMS.

Cycling matters are a little quiet here at
present, as compared with the excitement of
the i>ast four months. Many wheelmen are
away on their vacation, while those who are
not are keeping themselves pretty much out
of sight. The awakening is expeeted at the

occasion laid out for August 25th, wiien the Division Board of OlVi-

cers holds its meeting here.

(^'ITK a party is beginning to make arrangements to attend
BulValo next month, and I think that the Chicago contingent will

prove to be nuich larger than expected.

Fourtkicn cycling clubs in Chicago ; jnst think of it ! The mem-
bers of most ol these clubs would undouhteiUv get hotter returns for

their time and money hy aiivocating consolidation with some ol'lho
larger clubs.

A sciiKMif. for consolidating the Chicago ami l.iiu-i>ln C'luhs, and
perhaps the Fort Dearborns, is iilloat. A combination ot these
thn-e clubs would be very powerful, and the harmony ivsulting iVoni
such a union would lurlher the good of the sport.
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Secretary Schmidt reports a large demand for the road books
published bv his club. All who have not secured a copy should
send him fittv cents at once (address 103 Adams street) before the

edition becomes exhausted. It will be found invaluable on all

tours.

The L. a. W. election in this State proved a disappointment to a

great many who worked hard for Oliver's eleiflion. Tom Roe was
determined to run, even without support, the result being that all

of Roe's votes were detiadted from Oliver's side, and Mr. Davis was
ele<5led, the split in the opposing ticket making Davis the only one
of his ticket that was successful, Oliver's ticket having a sweeping
majority, with the exception of himself. It is to be hoped that

Davis will make us a good Chief Consul, but those who know him
best have doubts of his ability to do this.

I AM sorry not to see more of our strong riders, especially mem-
bers of other clubs, joining the Chicago Club. This club has a fair

memberships, it is true, and they are all of the iriost substantial

sort, it is convenient!}' situated in the heart of the city, has
elegantly furnished rooms, is well officered, and the dues are not
unreasonable, benefits and privileges considered. Half an hour or

more can be congenially spent at noons, and the club is the most
forward in the city when it comes to evening amusements, socials,

dances, etc. The Captain, Burley Ayers, said that all runs here-

after, would be at a pace that would accommodate the most con-
servative riders, and in future no one would be left behind.

A NEW club, known as the Cheltenham Athletic Club, was or"

ganized August 9th, and over fifty members have been obtained
already; all cyclers so far. The officers are as follows; Wm. C.
Thorne, President; T. T. Roe, Secretary-Treasurer ; N. II. Van
Sicklen, Captain; H. R. Winship, Lieutenant. The club has con-
trol of the best quarter-mile track hereabouts, besides a fine club
house and three or four acres of excellent grounds for atliletic pur-
poses. I understand that cycling, tennis, foot ball, lacrosse, base
ball, cricket, and all classes of gymnastics, running, etc., will be
cultivated, with a branch and Captain for each sport as the growth
demands it. The dues are so nominal that a large and succesful
membership will certainly result. The club was organized and is

officered by C3'clers entirely. A challenge for a team race for any
distance was officially sent to St. Louis at the last meeting of this

club. The membership list is significant to any one who is well in-

formed, as there is hardly a man among them who cannot make a
mile under three minutes, with a dozen around 2 50, and three or
four who can beat 2.45. If they do not capture all the prizes I am
much mistaken.

on the " off" side of one, about a stone's throw from the depot, and
saw three trains, bound for their destination, pull out without
being able to get on board one of them. Eye witnesses say that
the heat generated by fric'tion, caused by the rapid and ardent
sound of speech indulged in by this gentleman on that occasion,
made the water under the bridge fairly boil and steam.

Bv the time this is published, our

MINNEAPOLIS NOTES, tournament will be a thing of the
past. If It is not a success, no-

" VERNON" body is to blame except the chief
promoters of it. If they had
taken more time, say six weeks,

the meet could have been worked up in better shape.

About twenty-five Minneapolis riders rode out to the Conro Hill
to meet the St. Paul boys, the 18th of Aug., but St. Paul failed to
show up.

II. P. Lkachman returned from a trip to Chicago, 17 August.
He seems to remember nothing about the trip, however. They
must have very, very bad drinking water down there.

Harry Lackor, John and Harry Pritchett returned from their
trip up to Alexandria, August 16. They rejiort the roads very poor
in some places. At one place they walked twenty-three out of
twenty-eight miles. All three took the regular amount of headers,
but never the less they had a good time.

E. J. Hale, Colie Bell, N. J. Reid, Geo. Thompson and Geo.
Bartlett are camping at Lake Harriet. They are all in one tent,
and talk about noise ! The other campers are already talking of
throwing them into the lake. They are out there more to get the
benefit of riding on the boulevard, than to enjoy quiet camp life.

They rise at 5 A. M., have a spin around the lake and take a good
rub down and then run into town.

Harry Lackor, while coasting, struck a stone which threw
him in among some tin cans, etc., in a farmer's wagon, while his
wheel, not to get left, plunged under the wagon and wiis run over
by one of the wagon wheels. Harry was not hurt, and onl^ one
spoke was broken out of his wheel. 'I'he farm wagon was quite
heavily loaded, and so, considering all things, we consider that
Harry and his little bike got olf very easily.

H. P. Leaciiman and Colie Bell are talking about publishing a
book on the "Mysteries of the Draw Bridge." It is said they stood

S7\ LOUIS.

"LINNEdS."

Geo. E. Tivy, one of our best road riders,

rode to Alton, 111., Sunday, August 5. He
states that he found the roads better than he
expecSled. His route lay via the North Mar-
ket street ferry to Venice, thence by C. & A.
Railroad track to Mitchell, and from there to

Alton by wagon road. This trip has been seldom, if ever, made be-

fore, and Tivy deserves credit for reporting it.

Ali, those that intend to go to Buffalo should notify Geo. Tivy,
as I understand he has a special rate for a party of wheelmen who
will go together.

Chief Consul Brewster, E. B. Kidson and others intended to

start Saturday afternoon and spend the night at Maxwell and push
on to De Soto Sunday morning, but the rain no doubt put an end
to their trip.

Returns are all in for the eledlion of officers of the Missouri
Division, and the whole ticket was eletled as nominated. A num-
ber of votes were cast for Consul J. C. Piggot for the Touring Com-
mittee and his name will perhaps be added.

Dr. Frank, one of the new members of the Missouri Bi. Club, is

beginning to master the wheel in great shape. A trip to Bartold's,

in company with Lieutenant Hildebrand is in contemplation, and
before long Ballwin will be the obje(5tive point.

The proprietor of the Gait House, St. Charles, Mo., writes that
the rock road is in fine condition, and that he would like to see
some of the clubs come over. No runs have beer, called to this place
on account of the bad condition of the road for some time.

An. Lewis resigned the Captaincj' at the last meeting of the
Missouri Bi. Club, but it was not accepted and upon motion was
laid upon the table. Too much work at business is the reason there-
for, and no/, as a party claimed, a "squib" in my letter a few weeks
back

Mr. E. Barn.\rd was run down on the Jefterson avenue bridge
Friday, August 10, and narrowly- escaped serious injury. As it was
his bicycle was smashed by the horse falling on it, and he escaped
with a few bruises. Luckil}' he has the names of the scoundrels,
and they will have to pay dearly for their fun.

Sunday, August 12, Ab. Lewis, Prof. Stone and L. C. Balkley
made the trip down to De Soto. They found the road to be rough
and hills badly washed in places, caused by the late heavy rains.

They trained it back to St. Louis. The ride was greatly enjoyed by
all, and full justice was done to the good things set before them at

dinner at De Soto.

EuciENE Valentine, the Brooklyn flyer, was in town Friday and
was taken in tow by some of the local wheelmen. His opinion of
Kluge's speed is greatly at variance with that of "Ratchet's," who
claimed Kluge could do 2.34 or better. N'alentine stated that he did
not believe Kluge could get under 2.40, and that the road was his

forte, and not the track.

Percy Stone's hand is getting along nicely, and although he has
decided not to go to Buffalo he will take in the races to be given by
the Knights of Honor at Fair Grounds next month. The amphi-
theatre's track is in horrible shape, but Percy promises to have it

put in good condition. He will also take in the Kansas City tour-
nament, having received a special request to be present.

The Cycle Club are gradually having their house fitted up in

elegant shape, and will soon rival any club house in the country.
At their last meeting Secretary Mockler resigned and F. W. Seager,

Jr., was elei^tcd to fill the vacancy. Hy Oellein did some cigarette
smoking extraordinary lately, and as a consequence was rewarded
by receiving a fine framed pic'ture of Theo, which now adorns the
walls of the club's parlor, for 340 wrappers of Duke's cigarettes.

He still lives.

CoN.suL Piccjott, of Booneville, writes- "In regard to rock
roads, all that has been accomplished so far is a petition presented
to the County Court to order an elecStion to levy an assessment on
property adjoining Ihe proposed road, which will be done in a short

while. The city lias just put down one thousand feet of macadam,
and will let the contrai^t for as much more some time tliis fall." It is

a pity that some of the other cities and counties in the interior will

not follow Boonesville's example, and build rock roads.

II
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By far the most essential quality in a tandem next to ease of running and excellence of manufacture is

PERFECT PRACTICABILITY.
This is contained in the highest possible degree in the

Axxierican Challezige Tandexxi
Which is the only tandem tricycle in the world that can be successfully run on

Im Sort 01 Mm (loads.

It can be steered, too, and braked by both

riders, and can be ridden by two ladies.

Between the two riders is ample room for a

child's seat, which we furnish at an extra cost

of $5.

Bj all means see this machine before purchas-

ing the ordinary three-track type, lest ^-ou be-

come burdened with a practically useless tandem

for touring purposes.

Price, Ball Bearlnis all Over, $180.

(i4i-page Catalogue mailed free.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY IVIFG. CO, - - - 222 to 228 No. Franklin St, Chicago, 111.

Liargest American Manvifactiirers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

An Illustrated Story in 6 Cliai)ters.—Chap. 5, Sig'lit Seeing (at Buffalo.)

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen, it win no
appear in every issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? We will send you one
Free, any make you desire, and this is this is the way we propose to do it : Every wheelman who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,
within the next 30 days will get mailed with his carrier a number corresponding with one which will be placed in a Box, At the expiration of 30 days the numbers will
be thoroughly shaken up together, and one drawn out; the party holding the number to correspond with the one dravvn will secure a $10.cw Cyclometer, The numbers
will be thoroughly shaken again, ank a g«>con<1 number clrawn. the lucky holder of which will secure a $5.00 Spoke Cyclometer.

Now is your time. You have got to buy a luggage carrier, and you may as well get a cyclometer with it Free, livery wheelman wants a cyclometer (you stand a

food chance of getting one of the two), ancl every wheelman needs a luggage carrier. There is none equal to the "Koss Improved; tits either crank, Star or safety
icycles. Our Carrier is new, and not known at all by thousands of wheelmen; therefore we make this splendid offer in order that wheelmen who have not seen it may

know what a convenient carrier it is. Helieving every wheelman who has not a carrier, and many that have, will avail themselves of this grand opportunity to get a new
carrier at regular price, and a first-class cyclometer gratis. The Ross Carrier is detachable, and is made stronger and better than ever belore. Do not fai'l to send your
order at once. You can have the use of the carrier from now on and secure a chance on two prizes.

Carriers finely made and nickeled. Price only lltil.OO. By mail IWl.lO. In ordering be particular and state name of wheel and year of manufacture.

J. C.TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer, ....
SUCCESSOR TO C. H. ROSS & CO.

P. S, All dealers should carry the "Ross Carrier" in stock. Send for descriptive circular and price.

15 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.

JDHN HARRIOTT,
MANUl'ACTUKKK OK

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
niCSIUNS OH Al'I'I.ICA'nON.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit any Bicycle $2.50.
Improved for iSSS; making the most popular llanille

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SIMNNKY, Fitchbiirs, Mass.

BEFORE BUYING,
s I*: K U K I. 1 S T s

.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cakktv iNiiisrBNSAnLB. By Henry Sturmey. A
•-'lomplele analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustru-
'.ions of each kind. Bv mail, 30 lent.s. Kor iSSs. Kor
sale l»v llieycling World Co., I'j Peiirl St., Uuiitou,
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS^ CO.

239 Colliinbiis Ave., - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

-AND-

LT. MARLBORO'. $i8o.

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE

—AND-

SUPERIOR FINISH.

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

INGER CTCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

LEADING inOUNTS FOR 1888.

H^^^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, v/hich will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street BOSTON.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC COODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kiiij-ston St., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and
.
Athletic Gar-

ments in the countrv, from the hest worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, it\ Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base IJall and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, I'lain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.
Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields. Trunks, etc.

Worsted BlcycIe Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we exccN Reference to hundreds of the best duht. and ritlcrs in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

41

Correspondence invited.

BicvcLK Tactics. By Capt. T. S. Miller. A c»m
plclc manual for drill by clubs, io cents. New.

edition now ready. For sale by Bicycling World Co.,

\2 Pearl St., Boston.
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Sunday, August 5, a number of wheelmen were on top of the

Western Hotel, Ballwin, from which an extended view can be had,

arid the United States signal pole, showing the highest point in St.

Louis County, was pointed out to them, and also the road leading

to the place. ' Alex Massey, Harber, Holm and a few others imme-
diately resolved themselves into a discovering committee, and

taking the first mud road to the right west of Ballwin, which ran by
acres of orchards, they soon reached the pole, and subscribed them-
selves thereon. This is the first time, I was told, that any wheel-

men ever happened over this (Kerr's mill) road.

The Chicago /?e/eree, last week's publishes a challenge, signed

by N. H. Van_Sicklen and Tom Roe, to the St. Louis wheelmen to

compete with "a team on the Cheltenham Beach board track, a place

where such men as Van and Roe have put in all their spare moments
at training. This challenge has occasioned a good deal of talk, and
it ought to be ignored entirely, as St. Louis wheelmen have re-

peatedly requested to be allowed to enter the Pullman road race,

and were each time flatly refused. Our events were always open,

and if Chicago did not feel like "taking" some of our prizes it was
not our fault. Besides this, St. Louis wheelmen never claimed to

excel on the track, but have at all times stated that the road was
their stronghold. Now as Chicago does not possess anything that

could be classed as anything but park drives, St. Louis wheelmen
ask that, they being the challenged party, the race take place over

the Manchester road or, if preferable, Clarkesville, either one of

these courses is an average road, up and down bill, and jnst the

thing to test a road rider's ability. C C. Brewster stated that he

had written R. D. Garden on the matter, and asked him and Burley
Ayers to be down Sunday and talk the matter over. Although three

of our best men, Stone, Sanders and Wylie, are on the sick list, we
still have a team left in Hildebrand, Tivy, Ed Smith, Snyder, Alex
and Ab. Lewis, that will make the best of them hustle.

Twelve wheelmen had dinner at

NEW YORK AND the Mansion House, Roslyn, last

Sunday, and three were at Sea Cliff.

LONG ISLAND NOTES. At the latter place, there is always
lots of fun on Saturday night, and it

" WING FOOT." makes a nice trip to go out there on
Saturday afternoon and return on

Sunday. As is generally the case at such resorts, there is a super-

fluity of girls, and the "men" are always in demand. Ask for Mrs.
Baldwin's Cliftwood Cottage; supper, lodging and breakfast, $1.50.

Fine bathing and boating.

Up to August ist, Mr. W. F. Murphy, K. C. W., had ridden 4030
miles.

The Brooklyns will have a large and thoroughly representative

delegation at Buffalo.

The Long Islands had a club run to Coney Island on Wednesday
evening, Auguet 22nd.

A LARGE party of Brooklj'ns, as Lieut. Billy puts it, "did up"
Staten Island last Sunday.

Mr. G. M. Nisbett, N. Y. B. C, claims to have lately ridden a

measured mile, in the park, in 2.49.

A YACHTING party, numbering among its members several Brook-
lyn Bi. Club men, is at present down the Sound for a week or so.

Mr. Beasley, K. C. W., on Saturday afternoon last, rode from
the Park to Babylon in five hours and nine minutes, with but one
dismount.

The K. C. W. will run to Pompton tomorrow, weather permitting,

and probably to Massapequa on the first Sunday in September,
"after Buffalo."

The ancient proje6t of a cinder-path from Brooklyn to Jamaica is

underway again, and under such auspices as warrant the belief that

success is more than likely.

I SAW veteran Pitman up at the Polo grounds, one day last week
on his "Surprise." Me says he is getting to be a "krank" and
wants to see all the good games

Mr. Hall'.s letter of last week concerning the Herkimer dispute

was a classic in its way, and, in its temperateness, thoroughly cliar-

acteristic of its gentlemanly writer.

Only harm can accrue to the Huntington Bi. Club, as the result

of the delay in the delivery of the medals won by outsiders at their

recent race-meeting, nearly four weeks ago.

Capt. Clarkk, finds himself out of pocket to the tunc oi %% as a

consequence of the negledl of certain of the "Great Century Run-

ners" to pay up their rightful share of the expenses. He has pre-
sented one of the memento pins to each of the three gentlemen
most prominently connedled with our reception in Philadelphia,
and included the cost in the general expense.

The roads along the North Shore, wherever sandy, are now in

frightful condition, as a natural consequence of the recent heavy
rains, and the lack of funds wherewith to make repairs.

At the Staten Island Athletic Club, on Labor Day, Sept. 3, 1888,
among the various athletics sports, a two-mile bicycle race will be
run. Entrance, $1, to F. W. Janssen, P. O. Box 125, New York City.

On the same day the N. J. A. C, at Bergen Point, will give a one-
mile handicap, one-mile novice and a one-mile club championship.
Entrance, 50 cents, to B. Arthur Sallinger, P. O. Box 3029, New
York City. Entrance in all the above close on 27th inst.

Mr. Harry J. Hall, has been rusticating at Northport, Me., but
is now in Buffalo preparing for the tournament. Capt. Bridgemans
expe(5ls to be present and to have charge of a large part of the K. C.
W. at that place.

Long Island Wheelmen, six highest mileages for July:Wm.
Schmid, 1053 ; L. H. Wise, 882 ; R. Evans, 603 ; C. C. Alden, 453

;

F. B. Monell, 495; G. W. Kreger, 378. Mr. Wise stands at the head
for the season -with 3326 miles.

"Champion of the World," Ralph Temple, under the protedling
wings, figuratively speaking, of Editor Prial and Mr Furst, L. I.

W., made a tour of the Brooklyn model club houses on Monday
evening, meeting a good many of the boys, and creating a good im-
pression by his quiet and unassunied gentility.

Seeing the old track at the Polo grounds, brought back to mem-
ory the good old days at "791," and the first race meet held on this

track, when Wm. M Wright was at the helm. It seems like a cen-
tury, but it was only eight or nine years ago. Mr. Wright was one
of the organizers of the present Mercurv Wheel Club, of Flushing,
and is at present an honorary member, I saw his brother Sidney
the other evening on a ferry boat, and he has changed but little.

Old N. Y. men will remember the Wright brothers and the jolly

party we had on the "Bristol," going to the second League meet at

Boston.

Mr. Loyd, of Queens, the gentleman-sportsman, whose liberal

management of the Queens track has made him justly popular with
Metropolitan Wheelmen, has a scheme underway, which if carried
out on the same scale as his first enterprise, will fill a long felt want
most acceptably and furnish us with a track commensurate with the
ability of our peerless racers, and be equal to, or better than any in

the country. The location is a dead secret. Mr. Loyd has great
faith in his ability to build a track upon which 2.29 will be knocked
out, and thinks that that time will soon be relegated to the forgotten
past, and that we have the men, right here at home who can do it,

"and he knows his business."

A new kind of a run is proposed by the

ATcur -oi^Ti-^T A Tim Rhode Island wheelmen. Our informantNEW ENGLAND. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^j^ ..^,j^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^,.

iiTf^w ^DTTT'^T" ^'^'^tes that the "R. I. wheelmen have a
I nJi fui 11^1. watermelon run to the rural distria of

Riverside, and 1 suppose that there will be
big records made by our Uiv. Secretary Gibbs and Capt. J. L.
Spiers. The Qiiartermaster of the club has instrudlions from the

Executive Committee to fill up a double decked ambulance with
Jamaica ginger and a few powerful stomach pumps. In case of any
fatalities tlie club have voted a special fund to be used in turnishing

a proper and decent burial !

!"

New England produces another great man on the racing path,

and his name is W. Windle. He is a great little man, and Asa
Windle is his trainer.

Entries to the Eastern Road Club races should not be put otV

until the last moment. Clubs intending to join the association,

should do so at once.

Thk Somerville Club have been awariiod the banner lor having
the largest representation at Cottage City, on tlie occasion of the

late Massachusetts Division Meet.

Tickets to Buffalo and return will be on sale, via Kitchburg
Railroad, S»ptenicer 1, 2, 3, 4. The reduced rates can be taken
advantage of l)y all riders, and non-riders.

F. T. RicAi), one of the Harllbrd's crack riders, made a prnrtice

mile on the unicycle at Charier Oak park, the past week, in 3.4J i-i,

and will probably break the record at the time of tlu- tournanicnt.

A
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An exchange calls Howell the "King of the wheel." All- right,

we will admit it, but if late developments prove anything, we think

Temple should be called the "King pin of Howell."

The entry blanks for the Hartford, Conn., tournament will be

ready for delivery about the 25th, and can be obtained of Joseph
Goodman, P. O". box 14, Hartford, Ct. Entries will close Sep-

tember S.

Skowhegan, Me., is not happy, and the cause of the lowness of

spirit is because Patten, the cycling idol of Skowhegan, has been

beaten in a race by Mr. Geo. Ames, of Lewiston, Me. Skowhegan
may weep, but Lewiston is radiant.

Mr. F. Elwell, of Portland, is a great tour organizer. All his

eftbrts in that direiition have been crowned with success, therefore

it is fair to presume that his scheme for a European tour to be

carried out in 1889 will be also a successful affair.

A CORRESPONDENT secms to think the race track at Saco, Me.,

must be wrong, as he measured it "5 feet from the pole and found it

26 feet over the mile." We would suggest to our friend that the

proper distance to measure from the pole, is 18 inches.

Messrs. Crocker, Burrill and Rogers, of the Wakefield Bicycle

Club, will attend the meet at Buft'alo. Leaving Boston on the 3

P. M. train on the Fitchbnrg, September 2nd. Those wishing to

join the party had better communicate with Mat S. Rogers, 27

Boylston street, Boston.

F. Carm.\n, of Cambridgeport, is one of the fastest and strongest

road riders in the vicinity. We hope to see him start in our 100-

mile road race. In the meantime Mr. Carman and his brother are

taking an extended tour a-wheel through New Hampshire, the

Provinces and New York.

The Rhode Island wheelmen have been the recipients of kind

hospitality at the hands of the Cambridge, Mass., club. The rain

prevented the carrying out of the original purpose to run to and

dine at Nahant, but a collation was served at the club house, and

then in the afternoon, as the rain ceased, a run to the Reservoir was

enjoyed.

The Central Labor Union of Danbuiy, Conn., announces in

their programme for Labor Day, September 3, among other sports

and games, four bicycle races, viz: One-mile novice; half-mile,

two-mile, and one-mile Fairfield County championship. L. A. W.
rules to govern, and open to amateurs only. Prizes amounting to

$50 are to be given, the prize for the championship to be a gold

medal. Entries close with L. L. Hubbell, at noon, September i.

A party is being made up for the purpose of chartering a special

car to Buffalo. If a sufficient number is obtained the cost will be

less than regular sleeping car rates, with all the advantages of a

private car. Any person desirous of joining this party should

communicate at once with Dr. W. H. Emery, 1177 Tremont street,

Boston. The present intention is to leave Fitchburg Railroad depot

at 3 P. M. on Sunday, Sept. 2d, arriving in Buffalo on Monday
morning, thus allowing the visitors to look over Buffalo and visit

Niagara Falls on Monday.

The crop of phenomenal riders is rather small this year, but still

it would be an off year that did not produce something wonderful

in the way of records. Sometimes quality makes up for quantity,

and so when we present the news to our readers that two riders

hailing from the vicinity of Fall River, Mass., have been found

who covered fourteen mifes of road on bicycles in forty-five minutes,

we think we have done our duty for this season in that particular

line. Considering the facH that the roads in the vicinity of Fall

River are not of the best, and also considering that the pace claimed

is about a 3.12 for each mile, we think the quality of our discovery

will not be questioned.

W. A. DoANE writes us August 1 1 from

MFU/^ Indianapolis, Ind. He says : "To this point
A'A Iro

J i,j,^,g travelled S79 miles. Arrived here

J mrr. ^n xr% r r- i^T 1- last night in the midst of a driving rainAND COMMENT. ^^^^^
^
j^ ^^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j,y 2d Sept.

1 must aveiage 67 miles per day. This is a

big average, but I think I can do it. I shall travel over the route of

your road race from Erie to Buffalo, and I shall take particular pains

to make notes of its condition, etc."

Norfolk, V'a., will send nearly twenty men to the Buffalo meet-

ing.

Send in your entries to our i(x>niile road race before it is too

late.

Until quite lately the Utica (Ky.) turnpike has been closed to

wheelmen. A short time since a number of wheelmen rode over
the pike in spite of the prohibition, and in consequence of the dis-

cussion thus aroused, the pike has been opened to wheelmen, and
for the use of same they have to pay loll.

Entries for our 100-mile road race close Sept. 4 instead of
Sept. 6.

S. G. Whittaker will return fron> England in time for the Bu
falo races.

The Louisiana Division will hold its annual meet and tournament
at New Orleans.

A LITTLE over a year ago there were only two lady riders in

Buffalo, and now there are upwards of thirty.

The Boston and Albany Railroad have reduced the tariff on
bicycles over their road to 25 cents for 25 miles or less, and over 2S
miles, 1-2 cent per mile.

A private letter from England states that Richard Howell is

very badlj' out of form, and that he is not anxious to meet wheel-
men at ButTalo unless in better form than at present.

The Lockport Wheelmen will hold a grand tournament on Fri-

day, Sept. 7th, and will run an excursion train from Buffalo to

Lockport for the benefit of those wheelmen who wish to attend.

The Fostoria, Ohio, Bi. Club sends us in a claim that Fostoria
leads the country in being the first to form a Harrison Political Bi-
cycle Club. Worcester, Mass., has the honor so far as heard from,
as per our last issue.

The Buffalo management are doing things "up brown." The tick-

ets for the press are sent out enclosed in the daintiest leather pocket
book, which will do service in its other capacity, as a container of
cash, after the tickets have been used. There is a liberality evinced
by the management that bodes well for the treatment visitors and
contestants may exped; at the coming great tournament.

The Tioga Cycling Club, Philadelphia, Pa., will give a race
meeting at Philadelphia on Saturday', Sept. 2gth. Events will in

elude tandem bicycle, tandem tricycle, safety and tricycle races, :i

well as races on the ordinary. Circulars can be had froin Geo. D.
Gideon, 17 North Seventh street, or from Mr. Van Deusen. Entries
close Sept. 25th to Isaac Van Deusen, Jr., Captain Tioga C.C.,2101
Tioga street, Philadelphia.

The Grand Lodge, Knights and Ladies of Honor, of St. Louis,
Mo., will celebrate their eleventh anniversary at the Fair Ground-
Sept. 6th. Among other interesting events will be a bicycle racf

for which three prizes are offered, valued at $50. The same arc

now on exhibition at Merrick, Wassh & Phelps, 513 North Fourth
street, of that city. Entries can be made up to Sept. 5th with H.
W. Belding, iioi Washington avenue, or J. G. Roseborough, Ninth
and Washington avenue, St. Louis, Mo. The race will be a one-
mile handicap.

A correspondent writes : "To show you that the Scranton Bi.

Club is alive and kicking I enclose something that one here sees at

every turn, old fences, shop windows and even on the sidewalks,
'Be sure and go with the Scranton Bicycle Club to the Falls and
Buffalo, Sept. 3d, only $6.00.' Just happened to think of you this

minute, and thought possibly the readers of the World would lake

warning if they knew that the S. B. C.and all its crowd (300 strong)
accompanied by Wilkes Barre, Pittston and Binghamton Clubs
were going to rain down on Buffalo at the 'Great and or\\y Bicycle

Meet.' Possibly if we should once more see the name of the S. B.
C. in cold type in the news items of the World we should come to

the conclusions that we had not lived in vain. We feel that we are

liuing in hopes of a club house, but the timbers can not go up fast

enough to suit our eyesight, still she is on the way and growing
daily."

4>l

HE PAID THE COSTS.

On June 9 eighteen cyclers left this place to attend the tou

nament at Lancaster, taking the pike. About a mile south of the

town is Kissel Hill, a long incline well known to local riders.

Samuel Reed, of Lime Rock, was condufling the party, and was
the first to coast down the hill. When near the foot he passed

Joseph Baker, a horse dealer of this place. Baker struck Reed with
liis whip across the back, for the reason, as Baker alleged, that

Reed nearly ran into his conveyance. Those who were near

enough to see, said another vehicle could have passed alongside

of him, and aiJlual measurement made the distance between Reed's

wheel and a telephone pole, 17 feet. Reed stopped and got off his

wheel and Baker stepped out of his buggy, so affairs began to look

serious. The bicyclers came down the hill one after an othei

Jl

\
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and Baker climbed into his vehicle and drove off. Mr. Reed was
going to let the matter pass, but the wheelmen insisted on a suit.

Mr. Baker gave bail for appearance at court, on charge of assault

and battery. To-day Mr. Baker settled the case by paying all the

costs, and thus the matter will not come before the court. This
will have a salutary effeift. The assault was as unprovoked as

anything could be. L. A. W. No. 19,183.

Lititz, Pa., August 17, 1888.

ARRIVAL OF MORGAN'S TEAM OF ENGLISH AND
FRENCH CHAMPIONS.

The Steamship Aurania, Cunard line, reached New York Sunday
at six o'clock, with the American team and Jules Dubois, the French
champion; also F. W. Allard and Jack Lees, the English cham-
pions at tricycle and safety riding. The men all looked well, and
stated they had had a splendid voyage of seven days from Queens-
town, and received great courtesy fron' the Cunard Company. The
party of six occupied their time in the usual way on board ship,

and took part in an afternoon's sports last Friday, given by the

cabin passengers for cash prizes, when Dubois, the Frenchman,
won the half-mile handicap foot race from scratch, in 2.07, defeat-

ing a field of ten ; he also won the half-mile walk. Jack Lees won
the hundred-yard race from scratch in twelve seconds, and second
ip the 250-yard. Morgan's team won the tug of war, with Jack
Lees' crew second. All these, the boys say, are "Atlantic champion-
ships." In the Aurania Ne-ivs, a paper published at sea on the boat
on Saturday, appears among many interesting notes, a short sketch

of all the cyclists by the "Senator," and a brief, introducftory para-

graph to the report of the sports also appears, from the same pen.
We are asked to announce that any club or association wishing to

give a day or two days' tournament, and wish to secure the entries

of the International champions, by communicating with "Senator"
Morgan, care of this office, he will lay a programme before them
which will practically guarantee the club against any financial re-

sponsibility, and at the same time ensure good racing and a good
"gate." Urgency is requested, as the stay of the champions in

America is likely to be limited, unless clubs bestir themselves in

order to give racing a boom.

OUR ONE HUNERED-MILE ROAD RACE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to have a programme of the entries printed in full and
distributed along the route of the race we have found it necessary to

CLOSE THE ENTRIES SEPT. 4TH
for the race, and not Sept. 6th, as originally intended. Mr. Ducker
reports about half a do'zen bonafide entries so far, and "a couple of
score promised." Don't "promise," but send in your entry at once
or it may be too late.

Mr. Ducker writes that the ground is pretty well covered by
volunteer checkers and timers but that there are several sedlions not
heard from. We hope that the uncovered points will have repre-
sentatives before our next issue.

He further says : "I have now nearly forty men who will volun-
teer their services to assist, and still more coming. We shall

leave Buffalo the night before for Erie, and the starters and timers
will start them. We have now nearly completed arrangements for
a special train to leave Erie one hour after the race starts. This
will carry the officials and pick up such people as desire to see the
race. A stop will be made at Silver Creek to allow excursionists a
chance to see the men pass. After they had passed, the train will

leave for Buffalo, arriving on the Fair Grounds ahead of the men.
This will give them a grand chance to see the race, the start and
the finish. The rate for the round trip will be $2.50, and I think
this will make the race very enjoyable.

I have also made arrangements to feed the men en route, and we
will see that they are supplied with the necessary eatables. At Sil-

ver Creek arrangements will be made whereby the contestants can
go to a hotel for a good bath and change of clothes if they desire,
and have necessary attention, so that the delay will be very Utile.

Those men wishing to avail themselves of this privilege will have
to notify Mr. Ducker.
Arrangements have been made with the Western Union Tele-

graph Co. to telegraph from Erie, the start, t« every station on the
road, and they will continue this till the contestants |)a8s the last

town hefore entering Buffalo. I will also make arrangements to
bulletin the position of the men in every town ahead. This will

make the race more interesting."
Remember, entries close Sept. 4th. Entrance fee, $1, to II. IC.

Ducker, 47 Chapin Block, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY SYSTEM
WILL CARRY WHEELS FREE.

"The annual convention of the League of American Wheelmen
will be held at Buffalo, N. Y., September 4th to September 14th,
inclusive, 1888. For this occasion you will forward and return free
one wheel for each person presenting the proper passage ticket.
Mark excess cards 'Free, L. A. W.' No bicycles will be accepted
for transportation on the occasion referred to unless the pedals on
the same are removed. Baggage agents at junftion and terminal
points will post this notice, and call the attention of baggage mas-
ters to it. By order of the General Passenger Agent."
The above order covers the following roads : Northern Central

Railroad, Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, Balti-
more and Potomac Railroad, Alexandria and Fredericksburg Rail-
road, West Jersey Railroad, Camden and Atlantic Railroad.

AMERICANS WINNERS A T THE TORONTO
TOURNAMENT.

The following are the events in which Americans took part in
the bicycle tournament at Toronto, Aug. 13, and the places which
they secured : One mile green race, J. A. Knight, St. Louis,
Missouri, third; half mile dash, W. Windle, Lynn, Mass., first,

and W. S. Campbell, Niagara Falls, New York, second; one mile
handicap, W. Windle, first, and W. S. Campbell, second; five
mile race, W. Windle, first; three mile roadster race, Midgely,
Worcester, Mass., first, and J. A. Knight, third.

THE INTERNATIONAL MEETING AT HARTFORD.
The Hartford Weeel Club is leaving nothing undone to insure

the success of their big tournament Sept. 12 and 13. The festivities
will open on the forenoon of the I2th with a grand street parade of
the home and visiting clubs. The entries bid fair to exceed in
number those of any former Hartford meets. The names of the
most prominent riders from both sides of the Atlantic are already
secured, together with a host of lesser lights. Captain Kern, in
charge of Charter Oak Park, reports the track to be in finer con-
dition than ever before, and good judges pronounce the straight
last quarter to be the best ground in the world for the finish of a
cycle race. Entries should be sent to Joseph Goodman, Box 14,
Hartford, Ct. Entries close Saturday, Sept. 8. Entry blanks will
be sent out Aug. 25. Several changes have been made in the pro-
gramme as first announced, and the whole- will be published in the
next issue of this paper.

UNION RUN.
The Union run at Cambridge, Mass., on I^abor Day, Sept. 3d,

should not be lost sight of by Massachusetts, and in fa(5l all of New
England, clubs. The following circular has been issued by the
committee: "Clubs will meet at the Cambridge club house, 18
North avenue, at 9 A.M. A short run will follow and dinner ob-
tained, after which will i-eturn to Holmes field at the college ground,
where a series of races will be held. Entries open to all ; will close
at 12 M. Suitable prizes will be awarded to the winners. After the
races the meet will close with an impromptu game of baseball. You
are requested to notify the committee at once, stating how many of
your club will probably attend. The feasibility of forming anoffi-
cers' association will be considered. Admission tickets to Holmes
field will be issued for friends of the clubs, and you can obtain all

you desire gratuitously by applying to the committee." Arthur W.
Robinson, 33 Winter street, Boston; George A. Perkins, 3 Pembor-
ton scjuare, Boston; William T. Roop, 557 Main street, Cambridge-
port,

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS.

The fourth race of the Louisiana Cycling Club's Renavid medal
series was contested on the uth insf. The course covered five and
one-half miles, and was in an exceedingly rutty condition. Seven
men started. W. M. Ilathorn (handicaji im. Jos.) finishing first

in 23.10; E. M. (Jraham (im.), seooml, 24.40; W. W. Ulntcr (2m.),
third, 26.20; R. G. Betts (scratch"), fourth, 24.50; M. S. Cirahaiii

(scratch), fifth, 24.50 1-5. Hathorn rode a winning race from the
very start, collared his men insiiio the first two miles, hut maintain-
ing his pace finishi'd a winner h}' a long ways, breaking the previous
record for the course one miiuite and three seconils. The scratch
men loafed at the start, hut once the pace was sot the giiit was steady
ami the loaf was redeemed by a beautifid finish, the two crossing
the lire wheel and wheel after a rnttling {(X)-vard spurt.

Messrs. W. H. Renaud, A. M. Hill and C. M. Kuirchild did the
liming. Bl.

k
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RACING AND RECORDS IN ENGLAND.
Howell beat Crocker in a ten-mile bicycle lap race at Wolver-

hampton, August 1st. The score was Howell 23, Crocker 16.

Fred Wood took the 15-mile championship August 4th, beating
English, Robb and Fleetwood. Time, 49.13 2-5.

S. G. Whittaker broke the quarter mile safety record at Long
Eaton, August 3d, doing the distance in 36 seconds dead.

J.\CK Lee then went for the tricycle, flying start, quarter mile,
and did the distance in 35 2-5 seconds, which is record.

R. H. English beat W. F. Knapp in a ten mile match August i.

Time, 30.30.
R. Howell, in his 20-mile match with W. Wood, at Leicester,

August II, beat his man with great ease. Twenty thousand people
witnessed the race.

W. F. Kn.\pp broke the 50-mile world's record in England, Aug.
18. He made the distance in 2h. 2gm. The best previous, i.})T) 54,
was made by F. Ives at Springfield in 1S86.

RECORD RIDING AT PITTHBURG.
A CORRESPONDENT wrltcs US as tollows : "In 3'our issue of Aug.

loth, I notice an article headed, "Record Riding at Pittsburg,"

which states the Banker Bros., on a tandem tricycle, made a mile
in 2.43 3-5 on Forbes street. Your article further states, that if the

distance is corredt, it is the world's road record.

"Forbes street is an asphalt pavement, and from top of Soho hill

to the Junction road is down grade (sufficient to coast) at least two
thirds of the wa^-, which makes it much faster than a track. Can
time made on such a course be claimed as a road record.' Will
vou explain through your paper what kind of a course should be
chosen for road records, and oblige a member of the Pennsylvania
L. A. W. Division."

[If our correspondent is correft, we should say that the perform-
ance in question can be regarded only as a good performance and
not as a record. An asphalt surface and down grade are not the

proper conditions to make a road record. We should hold that in

order to make a road record the surface travelled should not be
paved, and that the grade should be level or varying. Certainly,
a claim made under the above named conditions, as per our corre-

spondent, should not hold good.

—

Ed.]

MICHIGAN DIVISION SIXTH ANNUAL MEET.
Sweet's Hotel, at Grands Rapids, Mich., presented a very

unusual amount of acftivity yesterday morning, Saturday, Aug. iSth,

and among the citizens at large there was a general air of expe<5t-

ancy. The cause of the stir was the fa(5t that the sixth annual
meet of the Michigan Division was to take place, and while the

members were interested in the business and social events, the

general public were all agog, and anxious to see the parade and
races.

The results of the annual elecftion were extremely gratifying to

the Grand Rapids wheelmen, as Mr. A. B. Richmond, of this city,

was eledted to the office of Chief Consul. The new officers are:

Chief Consul, A. B. Richmond, Grand Rapids; Vice Consul,
William Seyft'ardt of Saginaw ; Secretary-Treasurer, C. A. Conover
ofColdwater; State Representatives to the National Meet, J. E.

Beal of Ann Arbor, H. M. Snow of Detroit, and G. M. Eddy of
Detroit. The Officers' business meeting was held in the A. M.,
Chief Consul J. H. Johnson presiding, and Secretary-Treasurer J.
F. Beal, of Ann Arljor; Representatives C. A. Conover of Cold-
water and A. B. Richmond of Grand Rapids present.

The Transportation Committee reported that all the Railroads in

the State had agreed to carry bicycles free, as baggage, subjei^t to

owners' risk.

The Secretary-Treasurer reported a much better financial standing
for the Division, and instead of being in debt as it was a year ago,
all debts had been paid and a small balance of $13.25 was still in

hand. The Division now numbers about 350 members, and with
proper effort this should be made to double within a year.

The parade, in the afternoon, had about 125 wheelmen in line.

The Detroit club led, and then came the Detroit Stars, the third in

line being the Cjrand Rapids Club. Delegations from all over the

State then came, in proper order.

On arriving at the race track the paraders continued on around
the track, and dismounted on signal given by the Chief Marshal.
A goodly crowd, among which the ladies seemed to be in equal
numbers to the men, had assembled on the stand and in the field to

witness
THE RACES.

Presiilent Kirkpatriik wa^ present, and was requested to aiJt as

referee, which position he accepted. The Malta Castle Band played
lively airs before and between the races. The half-mile novice race

was first called. The prizes in this were a silver medal and a pair
of bicycle shoes. There were seven starters; F. H- Wheldon of the
Detroit club won in 1.31 3-4, with E. W. Walbourn a close second
and the others straggling.
One mile Grand Rapids Bicycle Club championship race, the

prizes were a gold medal and the "booby." In this the starters
were William Mellville, J. B. Hain and C. E. Bennett. On the first

half Hain led, with Melville a good second and Bennett coming.
In the second half Melville came to the front and won in 3.C0 2-5,
Hain second. This is record time for Michigan.
One mile open. The prizes for this race was a gold and silver

medal. On the home stretch J. D. Lament and Osborne challenged
for for first place, and they came under the wire in that order.
Lamont winning in 3.0S 4-5.

The half mile ride and run came next, and the prizes for this were
a gold L. A. W. pin and a silver medal. The starters were E. W.
Walbourne of Woodstock, Ont. ; William Melville city, and J. D.
Lamont of Chatham, Ont. Melville and Lamont came up in good
style to the dismounting point, Melville being about a yard ahead.
They alighted gracefully and ran under the wire in" the same
order, Melville winning in 1.42. Walbourne came in about
twenty yards behind the others. The five mile lap race was next
called and in this the starters were J. D. Lamont, H. D. Osborne
and J. B. Hain. This was to be contested on points, the one being
first at the end of each lap counting three points, the second two
and the third one. In the first three laps the order was Hain,
Lamont, Osborne, then Osborne moved up to second place and
they remained in that order for three more laps. At this jundlure
Hain eased up and allowed Osborne to lead in the remaining four
laps. Lamont had been losing and he finished his ninth lap as
Osborne finished his teuth. Osborne made the five miles in

19.57 3-4. Hain finished about one quarter behind Osborne and
Latpont made his last lap in good style, coming under the wire at

full speed ran into a small boy, and took a header, and was carried
off unconscious, but soon revived. On counting points it was seen
that J. B. Hain and Osborne had scored the highest, 24 each, and
the3' were ordered to ride it oft' in a one lap dash. It was a fine race
from beginning to end, and Hain bare won hy about one yard.
Time, 1.28 1-4. Another state record gone.

Consolation race was won by Will Strauple, G. F. Hain second.

THE BANQUET
was served at Sweet's Hotel, at 9 P. M.,and some 200 ladies and
gentlemen sat down.
The menu was up to the well-known reputation of Mine Host

Johnson, and after same had been done justice to, Tostmaster F.
H. Escott rapped the company' to order and introduced Mayor
Weston. The Chief Magistrate spoke words of welcome, and his

speech was cheered to the echo. Retiring Chief Consul Johnson then
made a very nice speech.
Then came singing by a male quartet, after which some of the

City Fathers and others spoke, as also did President Kirkpatrick
Secretary-Treasurer Beal then presented the prizes to the sue

cessful riders.

The Detroit Club, as having the largest club represented, was
awarded the sliver bugle.
Chief Consul Johnson eleiit, then made a speech, and after thai

all was over and every one went away satisfied with the good tiirn

they had enjoyed. SoLi's.

OPENING OF THE FAIRFIELD, ME., BICYCLE TRACK
S.\TrRD.\Y, August iith, was a red letter day for Maine wheel-

men. The now cycle track at Fairfield was dedicated with some of
the most exciting races ever seen in Maine. The new track is built

on the Fairfield Driving Park on the inside of the pole, which
makes it about two laps and one-'.hird to a mile. The home stretch

is twelve feet wide and gives a perfecflly straight course for over :>

third of a mile. A large number of wheelmen were present. Thi
races were one-mile State championship, half-mile dash and team
race. The interest centred in the State champion'hip race. R. T.
Patten, of Skowhegan, has held this honor for three years, and had
never been beaten in any race. Besides this rider were entered G.
W. Ames, Captain Lewiston 13. C. : F. H. Neal, Captain of Kenne-
bec Ramblers, and C. F. Wyer, of the same club. On the start

Patten took the lead, with Neal a close second, to the quarter, when
he was displaced by Wyer, who pressed him hard till all turned in-

to the home stretch, when Ames, who had kept in the rear made a
tremendous spurt, passed the leaders easily, and finished a winner
by thirty feet. The excitement was intense, and Ames was carried

around the track on the shoulders of his tViends. The prize was a

magnificent medal in solid gold and blue enamel, and valued at fifty

dollars; time, 3.37. The half-mile dash was won by Patten in 1.42;

the team race by ihe Skowhegan team. These events have created
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a boom in cycling in this part of the State, and extensive prepara-
tions have been commenced for a grand meeting in September.
The wheelmen of Fairfield, Waterville and the vicinity have

formed a club of thirty lively riders under the name of the Kennebec
Ramblers. F. H. Neal, of Fairfield, is Captain.

IT IS NOT THE ''RAMBLERS' TOURNAMENT:'

Editor Bicycling World: Knowing your desire to print only the

truth, and all the truth, I wish to call your attention to the following

misstatement in "Mercury's" letter from Buffalo, in July 27th issue

of the World. First, I presume the first four words of the opening
sentence escaped the editorial eye (or they would have undoubtedly
been blue-penciled), viz., "The Ramblers' World's Tournament."
For the information of your readers who do not know, as you, Mr.
Editor, do know, and who are asking why the old Buffalo Bicycle

Club, with its glorious record of the past, having entertained the

L. A. W. in 1885, the New York Division in 1886, and given no less

than six succeesful tournaments of its own, has allowed this oppor-
tunity to slip through its fingers, I desire to state, the "World's
Tournament" is not a club affair, but is entirely under the auspices

of the Buffalo International Fair Association, who have employed
Mr. H. E.Ducker, of world-wide reputation as a successful manager
of cycling tournaments, as manager of their world's tournament;
not the "Ramblers' tournament," nor the Buffalo's.

Another gross misstatement and of equal absurdity, is that "the
Ramblers will have exclusive use of the track after the tournament."

This track is on the grounds of the Fair Association, is built by the

Association, is controlled by them absolutely, and is not by any
means the private property of the Ramblers' Club. The truth of

the matter is, and "Mercury" must know it, that members of the

Buffalo and other clubs will be allowed to use it on presentation of

membership .tickets.

The recent publication of track officers for the tournament would
seem to bear "Mercury" out in his statement that this is the "Ram-
blers' tournament." If was deemed advisable after due consultation

with the officers of the Buffalo Bicycle Club and with their approval

and consent that all the petty track offices should be given to the Ram-
blers. The Buffalo Club is the entertaining club, and will naturally

have its hands full entertaining the New York State Division, as

well as the thousands of other wheelmen whom we hope to see here.

It was therefore thought no more than fair that the Ramblers should

do their share of the work by attending to the races at the track.

The Buffalo Club some weeks ago invited all racing men, profes-

sional and amateur, to make the Buffalo Club house their head-

quarters while training for the tournament. This includes the
gymnasium and bath privileges.

In conclusion let me add that the Buffalo Club has and will con-
tinue to aid the Fair Association in every possible manner to make
this tournament a grand success.
The club recognizes the facSl that the Fair Association is doing a

great thing for cycling in Buffalo in building a permanent track,

and in holding what will in all probability be the greatest tourna-
ment ever held. At the same time they do not propose to be
ignored nor misrepresented by your Buffalo correspondent, just be-

cause he happens to be a member of a rival club and cannot dis-

tinguish between fair partisanship and truthfulness.

Fraternally, C. W. A.

COMING EVENTS.
August ij—Waiontha Bi. Club Races at Richfield Springs, N. Y.
Aug i8.-Michigan Division L. A. W. Meet at Grand Rapids.
August 25—Illinois Division Race Meet, Cheltenham Beach.
August 25— Races at Minneapolis, Minn.
August 30—New Castle, Pa. Races.
Sept. 3—New Jersey Athletic Club Races.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, Ten-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 4—Buffalo, two-mile Bicycle, New York State National Championship

Contest.
Sept. 4—Buff"alo, First Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con

test.

Sept. 4—Buff'alo, Annual Parade, New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Sept. s—Buffalo, Annual Meeting New York State Division League of American
Wheelmen.

Sept. 6—Buff'alo, Three-mile Bicycle, National Championship Contest.
Sept. 6—Buffalo, Five-mile Bicycle, New York State Championship Contest.

Sept. 6—Buff'alo, Second Heat Bicycle, World's Professional Championship Con
test.

Sept. 7

—

Bicycling World loo-mile Road Race (amateurs only), from Erie,

Pa., to Buffalo, N. Y. Entrance fee $1, to H. E. Ducker, 47 Chapin Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y. «

Sept. 6—Bicycle Races at St. Louis under auspices of Knights and Ladies of

Honor.
Sept. 8—Buffalo, Five-mile Tricycle, National Championship Contest.

Sept. 8—Buffalo, Final Heat Bicycle, World's Championship Contest.

Sept. 7—Lockport, N. Y., Wheelmen Races.
Sept. 10—San Francisco Club Race Meet.
Sept. 12, 13—Hartford Wheel Club Tournament.
Sept. 14, IS—New Jersey Division Meet, Roseville, N. J.
Sept. 14—Lousiana Division Meet and Tournament at New Orleans.
Sept. 22—Eastern Road Club Road Race, 25 miles; start from Brighton, Mass.
Sept. 29—Tioga Club, Philadelphia, Race Meet.
Sept. 25—Rhode Island Division Meet at Providence, R. I.

Sept. 27, 28, 25—Kansas City Exposition. Missouri Div. Meet at same place.

October 6—Orange Athletic Club at Roseville, N. J.
Oct. 23, 24—Richmond, 'Va., Bicycle Tournament. Address L. B. Ecislow, P. O.

Box 372.

Club and Racing Associations,

TAKE NOTICE.

THE INTERNATIONAL TEAM OF CYCLISTS,
Under the management of " Senator" Morgan, has arrived in this country, and
will be open to engagements during the Fall months. The team consists of the
fastest riders of America, England and France. Write for terms, which will

practically guarantee the club against financial responsibility, and at the same
time insure good racing and good gate. Do not delay, as it will be "first come
first served." Address, for further particulars,

"SENATOR" MDR&AN,
lVIanaj»or International Toani,

Care Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl Street, Boston.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
13 Pearl Street, - - . - Room 27.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

MEMBERSHIP, SEPT. i, /88S.

The list herewith gives the total member-

ship of the L. A. W. by States up to and in-

cluding date, September i.

It is published at this time for the benefit

of State Officials who are entitled to choose

delegates to the National Assembly under

Seiftion 4 of Article 4 of the Constitution.

"Secft. 4. Each Division Board of Officers

shall hold its annual meeting in the month
of September, and shall then e.\e.&. from the

Division one delegate for each two hundred
members upon its roll on September 1st.

Such delegates, together with the Chief

Consuls of Divisions and Subdivisions and
Vice-Consuls,»shall constitute the National

Assembly of the League of American Wheel-
men."

In conneiftion with the totals to Sept. i,

we present the total membership obtained by

each State during 1887. This may tickle the

vanity of those States that are ahead of last

vear's record, and spur to a(flion those who
have fallen behind.

1S87. Sept. I. Del
7 '^Alabama

Arizona
Arkansas 12.

California 344
Colorado 46
Connctflicut (y^i

Dakota 20
Delaware 37
Dist. of Columbia... 101

I- lorida i

Gior^cia 29
Illinois 63s
Indiana 235
Iowa 150
Kansas 180

Kentucky 98
Louisiana 71

Maine 129
Maryland 2S9
Massachusetts i>32S

Michlj^an 27S
Minnesota loS
Mississippi 3
Missouri 3(>S

Montana 5
Nebraska 115
New Hampshire 134
New Jersey 865
New'Slexico i

New York 2,317
North Carolina 10

Ohio 040
Oregon 2

Pennsylvania ',73o

Rhode Island 179
South Carolina 1
Tennessee 85
Texas 2)
UUh 14
Vermont 92
X'ir^inia 86
West \'irt;inia 56
Wisionsin SS
WyoniinfT ^2
Washinjirton
liennuda t

C'.in.irl.a if

'•-"Kland
I

Nova Scotia 4
Switzerland

379
47
442
10

44
'30
16

'S
6S0
•101

156
142

ss
so
'24

432
'.'75

33'
106
12

3^4
2

90
100

693
6

2,301

S7f

'.384

'39

5^

»S
10

57
104

IS

The National Assembly will be composed

as follow.s :

Chief Consuls 29
\'ice Consuls 17

Delegates 40
Officers and Chairmen of Standing Committees 11

97

It may occur that a Chief Consul or \'ice

Consul will be also an Officer or a Com-
mittee Chairman. In that case the total

above will be reduced.

"DENJAMIN MILLER appeared before

-*--' Judge Stoneman, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

on Tuesday of last week, to show cause why
he should not be fined for frightening a

horse with his bicycle, causing the animal to

break from the control of his driver and up-

set the buggy to which he was attached,

throwing the occupants, a lady and gentle-

man, against a barb wire fence, fortunately)

however, injuring neither of them.

The Republican says; "The evidence dis-

closing nothing to charge the young man
with criminal carelessness, he was dis-

charged, the judge delivering an opinion,

which, on account of its interest to a con-

siderable class of our citizens, we append, as

follows:

The rider of a bicycle has the same rights

in the public streets of this city as the driver
of any other vehicle and no greater right.

He has the right to peaceably and in a pru-
dent manner, and with a reasonable rate of
speed, to travel along the highway. He is,

alike with the driver of other vehicles, liable

for all damrge, or injury to person or prop-
erty of others, caused by his negligent con-
duit. He has the right to use the street for

travel, not for circular evolutions, crossing
the street to and fro, so as to interfere with
the free use of the same by other travellers.

The rider of a bicycle has no right to use
the sidewalks of a street, to drive his bicycle,

no more than a drayman would to use the
sidewalk to drive his dray thereon. The or-

dinances of the city prohibiting using the
sidewalk for the traveling of vehicles, applies
to both alike. Persons violating this ordi-

nance are liable to a fine not exceeding $100"

Virginia Klection.

The following is the result of the balloting in \'ir-

finia:
'otal vote cast for Chief Consul 29

ToUil \ ote cast for .Secretary-Treasurer 29
For Chief Consul, [. C. Carroll of Norfolk 29
For Secreftry-Tre.as., A. K. Schaap, Richmond.20

AuiioT Uassett, Scrutineer.

Total 1 1,939

Connecticut DlviHion Election.

For Chief Consul—C. K. I.acom, New Haven *<>.(

T. S. Hust, Meriden 5
L. A. Tracy, llartlord 4

For Vice Consul—C. L. Urockway, Middlelown •70
For Sec.Treas.—K. A. Deniois, Hartford '05

D.J. Post, " s
For Representatives—\V. H. Squire, Meriden *67

\V. T. Williams, Yantic 07
C.D.Knox, I.inic Rock....*(i3
D. I. Post, Hartford Vx;
A. (>. Gruendler, Hartford.. 2

C. H. Moore, New Kritain.. 1

Win. Collins, Meriden i

Calhoun Latham, Bndtjeport. 1

•Fleeted.
Above is the result of the mail vote for the election

of Division officers for the year beginning Sept. 1, 'SS.

H. C. XCarii, Cnainiian Rules,
K. I). Gack, Chairman K. \- P.,

D.J. Post, Sec.-Treas.,
Coiniiiiltee.

Pennsylvania Election.

The following is the result of the election in Penn.
svlvania:
Chief Consul—Geo. A. Jessup, Scranton 305

Ino. A. W'ells, Philadelphia 1

Vice Consul—w. R Tucker, Philadelphia 306
Secretary-Treas.—^J. G. Carpenter, Wilkes. Barre.. 305

V. Gilpin Robinson, Media 1

Reps.—i,G. N. Osborne, Philadelphia 3ojA
2, Kirk Brown, Philadelphia 30*
3, S. H. Murray, Sewickley 304
4, J. B. Kearcher, Pittsburg 30a
5, Ira .\. D>ayton, Willianisport 298
6, S.A. Boyle, Harrisburg 304^|
7, |.G. Carpenter, Wilkes-Barre 30S^|
S, D. K. Trimmer, York 304
9, K. W. Terry, New Castle 303
10, E. L. Russell, Blossbur;; 303
11, \V. S. Winterstein, Bethlehem 2S0
12, John J. Van Nort, Scranton 301

Total numberof votes cast 306

J. G. Carpenter, Sec.-Treas.

s

'a1

Club Bepresentatives.

The following clubs have eleiftcd Representatives foi
the States in which they are respei^tively situated :

Holyoke Bicycle Club, Holyoke, Mass—E. C.
Clarke.
Baltimore Cycle Club, Baltimore, Md.—Chas. E.

Sadtler and Harry F. Seving.
Rambler Cycle Club, Baltimore, Md.—George

Hagerty.
United Wheelmen, Kansas City, Mo.—John A.

De Tar..
Middletown W'heel Club, Middletown, Conn.—Ar-

thur H. Rutty.
Owl Bicycle Club, Bordentown,N.J.—Fred G.Wiesc.
Orange Wanderers, Orange, N. J.—Dr. R. M.

Sanger.

New Jersej- Election.

The cominiltee appointed by the Chief Consul to
count the mail vote in tliis ^livision has reportv'd to nie
as follows

:

Total number of votes cast 193
Dr. J. H. Cooley for ChiefCoosuI received. .190
Dr. G. Carleton Brown, Vice Consul...^. ..192
Robinson Pound, Sec.-Treas .'...193

John B. Lunger, Representative 193
Frank Lveland, '*

\ax
W.B. Banker, '•

193
Dr. F. A. Kinch.Jr., " 192
E.F.Burns, "

193
Henry li. Thomas, "

191
Dr. R. M. Sanger, "

1

Yours very respectfully, Roiiinson Pound,
Sec.-Treas. New Jersey Div.

Iowa Election.

Your committee to canvass mail vole have met,
opened and counted same, and beg to report as follows:

Total number voting 81
For Chief Consul—K. L. Thompson yy
For Vice Consul—C. W. Dibble So

J.
F. Rail 1

For Repre'taliv>,s— 11. L. Chase 81
For Sec.-Treas. H. 1!. Cropper 65

I. L'. Parsons 14

J. F. Rail 2

Respectfully suV>mitted,
Charles Dixon,
A. L. Hartshorn,
J. F. Rall, Sec. Treas.,

Committee.

Missouri Election.

'i'he undersigned, committee appointed to canvass
the votes cast for officers of this division, beg leave to
report the election of the following ticket

:

Chief Consul, W. >L Brewster; \'ice Consul, F.I.
Suda; Representatives, G. W. Boswell, (Jeorge A.
Case, H. tj. Stuart; SecretarvTreasurcr, J. .\. Lewis;
Cominitlees—Rights and Privileges, ,\. t'. Stewart,
Chairman, Slh and Locust streets, St. Louis, .V. Moore
Berry, T. McNeil; Touring, Robert Holm, Chairnuin,
care .Vnheuser-Busch, St. Louis, Charles J. Case,
Carthage, L. II. Parsons, Kdina, J. H. Kelly, Sedalia,

J. M. 'Iryon, Kansas Cilv; Racing, Walter Wylie,
Chairman, olli and Locust streets, ht. Ixiuis, A. M.
Lewis, K. .\. Cliflbrd, E. N. Sanders, F. A. Smith.

Yours truly, G. W. Boswell,
F. J. Suda,
E. B. Kidson,

Canvassing Coinniitlec.

Maryland Election.

In accordance with Art. IV., Sect. 2, of the Consti-
tution of the L. A. W., the annual election of officers

for the Maryland Division was held on the I7lh inst.,

with the following result: Chief Consul, Albert Mott
of Baltimore; Vice Consul, (Jeo. F. L'pdegraff, of
1 Ligerstown ; Secretary Treasurer, G. W. 1 1 . Carr, of
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Baltimore; First Representative, C. H. Eisenbrandt,
of Baltimore; Second Representative, W. L. Sea-
brook, of Westminster; Third Representative, H. W.
Barrington, of Baltimore. There were 161 ballots

cast, of which Mr. Mott received 156; the rest were
scattering. Fraternally yours,

R. M. LocKWOOD,
Sec.-Treas. Md. Div. L. A. W.

Kentucky Election.

The annual election for L. A. W. officers for the

State of Kentucky for the year 1SS8-89 resulted as fol-

lows : Chief Consul, Ed. H. Croninger, of Covington,
Ky., and Secreta^y-Treasurer, Al. M. Watcher, of
Covington, Ky. Yours truly,

Andrew J. Lamb,
C. F. Johnston,
T. F. Adams,
Nominating Committee.No;

Wisconsin Election.

The following are the officers elefted for the coming
year for Wisconsin Division : Chief Consul, Jay A.
Hinman; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. Bloedel; Repre-
sentative, F. K. Bull

Jay a. Hinman, Seft.-Treas.

Transportation Arrangfements.

To the Annual Meeting, New York Division, L. A.W.,
and the World's Championship Tournament, to be
held at Buffalo, Sept. 4th to 8th

:

For Boston and Vicinity.

Wheelmen from Boston and vicinity who desire to

attend the above meeting can make arrangements by
conferring with A. A. Smith, 300 Washington street.

Boston, who will do everything in his power to make
the journey pleasant and provide ample accommoda-
tions, both as regards sleeping cars and special bag-
gage car for wheels.
A special rate of $10.65 from Boston to Buffalo and

return has beeii secured. The sale of tickets will com-
mence on September 1st, and will be good to return
until up to and including the isth.
The most desirable train to use will be the one leav-

ing Boston at 3 P. M. by the Fitchburg^ Railroad on
the ist, 2d and 3d, which will connect with the wheel-
men's trains on the West Shore Railroad, arriving at
Buffalo at 7 A. M.

Nevi York City and Vicinity.

Wheelmen residing in New York City, Brooklyn, N.
Y., Jersey City, Newark, N. J., New Haven, Conn.,
Bridgeport, and other cities near New York, will find

it to their advantage to use the special accommodations
provided by the West Shore Railroad for wheelmen,
who attend the meeting and tournament. Arrange-
ments have been made with the West Shore Railroad
to attach special baggage and sleeping cars to their
fast trains leaving New York City on September ist,

2d and 3d, at 5.40 P. M., from foot of Jay street, and
6.00 P. M. from foot of West 42d street, forour accom-
modation. Full particulars as to rates of fare, etc.,

will be furnished promptly on application to me.
Geo. R. Bidwell,

313 West 58th street, New York.
For Transportation Committee.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateurwheelman, in g;ood standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of^one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws, Upon
the approval of the Board of Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in
a list of candidates in the ofncial organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, membero are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
of publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will he considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 10 A.M. on the

Monday preceding day of puhlicalion. All iipplic
tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 153—Total 106—11,128.

Bo.sTON, Aug. 24, 188S.

Al.AHAMA— 1— 13.

Unattached.

110354 Kyman, H. E., 3iq Mnnl'y ht., Moiitgoineiy

California Division—2—3s i.

Unattached.

20284 Emmons, Harold, Box 72, Alameda
20285 Emmons, Mrs. Harold, Box 72,

*'

Delaware Division—

i

—
^45.

Wilmington Wheel Club.
20312 Moore, Geo. B., Soi Washington St.,

Wilmington

District of Columbia Division—13—143

Capital Bi. Club.

20320 Owen, Herbert S., 1406 N. Y. ave., N. W.,
Washington

Unattached.

20299 Sibley, Francis E., 705 15 St., N. W., "
20313 Bernays, Prof. R. C, 1136 12th St., N. W.,

Washington
20314 Brumbaugh, G. M., 918 Mass ave., N. W.,

Washingfton
20^15 Dakin, Ben, 130S Penn. ave., N. W., "
20316 Hardy, W. B., 1411 Gst., N. W., "

20317 Knapp, Gen. W. A., 933 N. Y. ave., N. W.,
Washingtotr

20318 Lee, A. H., 611 Penn. ave., S. E., "

20319 Lyon, Frank, Interstate Com. "

20321 Spooner, Mrs. Grace E. 631 2d St., N. E.,
Washington

20322 Steiger, Geo., 1636 15th st., N. W. '•

20323 Rosenberg, E. F. 613 isth st., N. W., "
20371 Fague, G. M., 1515 H St., N. W., "

Illinois Division—10—690.

Illinois Cycling Club.

20336 Newman, Edgar M., 220 Ohio St.,

20326 Ambler, H. C, 1166 Monroe St.,

20327 Shaw, A. Fred, 377 Washn. Boul,

Ft. Dearborn Bi. Club.

20328 Hering, Albert, Weber Music Hall,
20338 Gwinn, J. M. 199 Clark St.,

Champaign Cycling Club.

20300 Waite, M. B.,

Unattached.

20325 Cowen, Martin. 78 Randolph st.,

20329 Campbell, R. W., 11 So. Jefferson St.,

20330 Voge, Richard, 260 So. Halsted St.,

20337 Norton, E.J.

,

lowA Division—9—106

Bend City Wheelmen.

20351 Babcock, J. E.,
20352 Beach, Fred, 412 Iowa ave.,

20353 Bishop, Will F.,

20384 Grossman, L. C,
203S5 Dolsen, Frank T.,
20386 Mahin,J.Lee,
20387 Richie, E. J.,
20388 Stober, Geo. W.
Unattached.

Head, M. M.,

Chicago

Chicago

Champaign

Chicago

Macomb

Muscatine

20355 Head, M. M., Jefferson

Kansas Division— i—143.

Unattached.

20339 Steinbuchel, Herman, 113 N. Main st., Wichita

Kentucky Division— i—86.

Unattached.

20324 Ropke, August, 734 2d St., Louisville

Maine Division—4— 128.

York Co. Wheelmen.
20301 Bryant, Robert. Biddeford
20302 Cross, Lewis W., "

20303 Andrews, Arthur W., Saco
20304 Sampson, E. P., "

Makyland Division— 10—442.

Maryland Bi. Club.

20340 Dufur, W. G., 1 13 N. Howard St., Baltimore
20341 Wyetli, C. M., Charles and Lombard sts., "

20342 Wyelh, W. N., Jr., Charles and Lombard sts.,

Baltimore
Baltimore Cycle Club.

20343 Arnold, J. Albert, 121 Light St.,
"

Unattached.

202SS

20357 Mullikeii, H. I'Vank, Mfn) McCulloh St.,

20358 MuIliUeii, Ilarwooii I''., 11/19

20359 Mullikcii, Win. II., 1909

341 Herring, Edwin V. 255 W. Ilofl'inan St., "
2SS Kennedy, John A., - Frederick City

356 Hanson, C K., Hox S51, llaltimorc

M ASSACilUSBTTS Dl VIS10N--7— 1183.

Newton Hi. Club.

loxftt Mall, Louis .\., Box 150, Newton
Unattached.

20331 I lark, Dwight, 7 Park »l., Boston
2033J Clark, John S., jr., 7 P.irk St., "

20305 Fleming, John F.,
202S6 Hockaday, Frank H.,
20287 Heald, W. H.,
20360 Taylor, Gordon H.,

Brookline
Mattapan
Sandwich

East Cambridge

Michigan Division—5—336.

Grand Rapids Bi. Club.

20333 McQuewan, Chas., Widdecomb Bldg.,
Grand Rapids

20334 Raven, A. A., 109 So. Division St., "

Unattached.

202S9 Broom, J. W., G. R. and I. R. R.,
20357 Adams, F. S., G. R. Soap Co., "

20368 Rowland, Chas. H., no Monroe St., "

Missouri Division—4—328.

Missouri Bi. Club.

20290 McGinnitiz, Walter F., 3d Natl. Bank,
St. Louis

Unattached.

20345 Barnard, E. F., 3134 Lafayette ave., "

20291 Miller, H. A., Lancaster
20361 Sparling, Dr. G. A., Kirksville

New Hampshire Division— i—loi.

Nashua Cycle Club.

20307 Neff, Fred S., 137 Main St., Nashua

New Jersey Division—2—695.

Unattached.

20229 Sloane, T. O'Conor, South Orange
20372 Ewen, Harry P., 624 Royden St., Camden

New York Division— 16—2318.

Riverside Wheelmen.
20292 Jackson, E. A., 195 Broadway, New York
Waiontha B . Club.

20369 Shoemaker, Wm. D
,

Richfield Springs

Long Island Wheelmen.

20373 Kimball, L. W., 102 Ft. Green pi., Brooklyn
20374 Palamedo. Ulrico, 201 Sterling pi., "

20375 Smith, G. W., 656 Fulton St., "

Brooklyn United Wheelmen.

20376 Wurzler, Seymour B.. Box 143,
"

West End Bi. Club.

20377 Barnes, G. E., 4 Johnson Park, Rochester

Unattached.

20346 Kent, H. F., 197 Court St., Binghamton
20347 Kent, W. E., 197 Court St.,

"

2034S Weeks, E. R., 35 Court St..
"

20293 Travis, Kred, Canastota
2030S Brownell, Aden H., Harding & Booth,

Ilornellsville

20309 Miller, Leon S., Lowville
20294 Mahoney, Wm. M., Box 299, Niagara Falls
20362 Kittle, Alonzo D., Blauvelt
20370 Green, E. C, Sherman

Ohio Division—6—SS3.

Fayette Wheelmen.

20295 Baker, M. O., Washington
Central Wheelmen.

20378 Gerstle,Jos., 291 Findlay st., Cincinnati

Unattached.

20349 Kcighley, S. N., Box 325, West .\lexandria

20364 Thew, J.B., Marion
20363 Compton, Orville, Gilboa
20365 Laubie, Ralph W., Salem

Pennsylvania Division—S— 1392.

Emporium Bi. Club.

20310 Wiley, Lyman, Emporium
Harrisburg Wheel Club.

20350 Schoolcy, Wm. G., Harrisburg

Mt. Voruon Wheelmen.
20296 Henderson, Elmer E,, J12S Park nve.,

Philadelphia
Juniata Wheelmen.

20379 Willison, A. C, Cumberland
Unattached.

20335 Hridgens, las. F., l.ork Huvcn
20311 Troy, W. ft., cor. g and IVnn., I'ittsburg

jiui)7 (iossler, tJeo. K., 1.(25 Filbert, Pliil.ulrlphi:)

203(10 Crall, S. H., 529 .\rch St.,

SoiTii Carolina—1—S.

Uiintlaohed.

2oji>S Haird, Wm. John, 370 King St., Chnrlestoii

WlSCONIilN DlVlMON—4—80.

Unattached.

20351 Siiiioiids, W. 1... Milwaukrr
joVni Whccli-r, H, P., "

10353 Miller, 11. K.,
jovSo MorrU, K. K., jftth »l., luui Grand ave., "

k
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UU-ETIN.®**
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OfCVcLING.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 7 SEPTEMBER, i888.
Volume XVII.
Number ig.

If Too Hpye Wheels to Bide PmE to IIide Bepi jlow

Because for the next couple of months we shall probably enjoy the best wheeling of the season.

If ypu have Not wheels to ride, you are the people we are looking for, and the whole object of

this address is to induce the weary pedestrian and the misguided rider of other wheels to turn from
their wandering ways, and ride the best wheels in the world. What are they? Well, when their

name is printed right out it looks like this

:

"VICTOR."
THERE IS A FULL LINE OF THEM:

THE VICTOR LIGHT ROADSTER,
THE VICTOR SAFETY,

THE VICTOR TRICYCLE,
THE :VICTOR, rJR.,^iBICYCLE.

And they surely are BUILT TO^RIDE

!

OVERMAN WHEEL CD., Makers,
1B2-1SS COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON

(Jataloff Free.

N. B. We have two or tliren splendid Sinumd-IIiiiid MiL'hhios tliiit w«> will sell at low flifiiro*, _as wo
don't want tlieiii. Drop us a line. Tliey won't stay wltli us lonjf.
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Departmettt zo cents a line.

SAMPLE WHEELS. Xow is the time to buv
your wheel. One 5<i-mch Humber Bicycle; ball

hearing; in excellent condition- $j(5. 54inch Expert, 'S7

pattern; just as jfood as new—$75. Kangaroo, excel-
lent condition—$35. Machines of all styles, and
equally low. Send for list. WHITTEN & CO.,
Providence, R.J.

FOR SALE—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $125. T. B. RAYL& CO., iii and 114

Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

1O nnO PAIKS SPADE HANDLES, supe-
X\jf\j\J\J rior style and quality, at SI.50 per pair.

For particulars write C. H. METZ, Utica, N. Y.

FOK SALE—One Lady's Culumbia Two-Track
Tricycle; one 57-inch Columbia Light Roadster;

one 4S-irich Expert. Correspondence solicited. Ad-
dress PALLISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

BARGAINS IN BICY^CLES. 50-inch Spring-
field Roadster, Ai condition, $55.00. 52-inch

Riidge racer, Ai condition, $30. 56-inch enameled
Expert, Ai condition, $65. 56-mch enamelled Expert,
almost new, $So. 50-inch nickeled Expert, $50. Rudgc
Safety, triangle form, $75. 51-inch Special Star, nearly
new, $So. SQ-inch Columbia Light Roadster, $85.00.
Address C.A. TITCHENER, Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR S.4LE—Second-hand Columbia Expert Bicy-
cles,

5.J, 56, sS and 60-inch, in excellent form; Co-
lumbia Tricycle, 2d-hand; Victor Bicycle, 2d-hand;
New Rapid, 57-inch, 2d-hand, with ball head. For
prices and descaiption address at 6 East Fourth St.,

the CINCINNATI BICYCLE CO., A. A. Bennett,
Proprietor.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

THENATI0NAL''BT.?^8"i?i'

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-hve cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Partland, Me.

"weIover the ground.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-

lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
O-Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, HI.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

JDHN HARRIDTT,
MANtFACTL'RKR OK

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

8 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

T^wo Pilgrims' Phogre.ss, "From Fair Florence
•^ to the Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the

Similitude of a Ride, wherein is Difcovered the man-
ner of their felting out, their dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the Dcfircd City." Bvjoseph and Eliz-

abeth Penncll. A delightful nook of travels on a tan-

dem, and containing nearly Jfxi pages of letter press by
id nut

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estini.ate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue

of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

lTa. w. badges,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Itadg^es $1510 $50 for

for the Larcrer pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
WestsSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St. ; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John W ilkinson &Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osborn Si Alexander.

MrH. Pcnnell, and iimcrous lustrations from the
pencil of Jo Pcnnell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any table or library. Price,

$1.60, post paid.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit any Bicycle - '• $2.50.

Improved for 1SS8; making the most popular Handle
on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburs, Mass.

WE'RE READY FOR IT.

What a hurrah there is over

the September tournament

!

We must wade in stream up
to the arm-pits, and catch the

trade in Bicycling Uniforms that

belongs to us. Doesn't it be-

longs to us ?

The National Association says:

"They make the best Uniforms."

Well, then, we're going to back

up their say-so by making the

best, and not one that doesn't

deserve over and over the name
of The Best Bicycling Uniform
to be got. Yes, you'll say

yourself: It's the best to be got

anywhere.

Why shouldn't we ? The rail-

roads of this country, the crack

military associations, the crack

cadets, the crack bands get us to

make their uniforms. It comes
as natural to us to make good
uniforms as if we did nothing

else.

But we do do something else.

We make the best everyday cloth-

ing and fine clothing in the coun-

tr)'. If you sent to us for a Full

Dress Suit for a wedding we
could send it at a half-hour's

notice. Or, a Suit to mountain-

climb in.

The whole clothing business is

at our finger-ends.

That's why we make the best

Uniforms. Send your order

along.

Wanamaker & Brown,
Philadelphia,

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

Hetovp von buv a Blcyole send to A. W. OI'TIP, Dayton, Ohio
for largest list of Second Hand Bicycles in AmiTica.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, is cents a line. S^'Cash must

accompany the order..SS

FOR SAXE—52-inch Victor Bicycle; good bargain.
JAMES KINGMAN, 511 Washington St., Boston.

FOR SAXE—48-inch British Challenge Bicycle. Ad-
dress W. H. SPAWN, I Irving st.,Albany, N. Y.

TAKES my '8S pattern C2 inch Rud^e Light
Roadster; machine good as new; it's dirt

cheap for some one. C. W. FUNSTON, Bloomsburg,
Pa.

$85

WANTED—A 48-inch ball bearing
or trade for. C. S. SCOTT, Cad

bicycle to buy
iz, Ohio.

FOR SAXE—52 and S4-inch F. N. Experts, Ai con-
dition ; and 54.inch Volunteer, new, 44inch Facile.

A. C. VOORHEES, New Brunswick, N. J.

F)R SALE—A 50-inch Volunteer Columbia; in
first class condition ; ridden only 3 months. $80

cash takes it. Ball bearings all round. M. R.
DAVIES, Bala, Kans.

WANTED—Two Victor Light Roadster Bicycles,
in good condition

; 50 and 54-inch. Address C.
E. DONNELLEY, Unadilla, Otsego Co., N. Y.

FOR SAXE—A Victor Safety Bicycle, 1888 pattern;
used but little. Address Box 94, W^est Newton,

Mass.

POCK£f dlLEIR"

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists ol a tube for
holdiagthe oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,

which can be unscrewed when it is desiredto refill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top.
Only throws a small quantity of oil at a stroke. Best
and neatest in the world. Handsomely nickel plated.
For sale everywhere, or sent by mail on receipt of
price, so cents each. CUSHMAN & DENISON,

144 and 146 Greenwich street. New York.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied for.)

Cut 1-4 size.

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot ^mar

or deface nickel or enamel in

any manner, nor bruise handles.

Equally good for Safety or Or-

dinary. Saves flattening of tires.

H®"gend for circular.

Price $1.50.

Discount to Dealers.

LINCOLN HOLLANDS CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

"The Bicyling World (established 1879.) The
* leading cycling paper of America; employs the
best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All the news,
carefully edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
a year.

Tn and Akound Cape Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr.,
* being a hand book oi that most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuable and in-
teresting to the wheelman, tourist, the student and res-
ident. It is illustrated finely and bound handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever punlished. Price 80 cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl st.,

Boston.

Oealtm UroN Wheels. By W. Gordon Staples,
**M. D. Contents: What is meant by Health;
"'aUh ol the Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning

I "7 Rules for Seaside Enjoyment; Dysjjepsia;
"orsin Diet; The Man and the Stomach; Remarks
Diet; Drinks on the Road; Advice on Training

il Huercise; Medicines in Training; Road Coni-
its; IIow to Ride; Clothing; Care of the Feet;

"-arc of the Hands; Soap—Toilet Requisites; Calma.
tiVBB—Nervousness—.Sleeplessness; Mineral Waters;
A Touribt's Filter. Price by mail, 50 cent.s. I'or sale
by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

I.. JL. inr.

SEND 2 CENT STAMP

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114 15th Street, If. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illumin-

ated Calling and Address Cards
published in L. A. W. design.

Are you going to Buffalo? If so you

will want a pack of these cards.

iLttention.

READ THIS!!!
D. W. L. Battles,

Dentist,
Union Block, GiRARD, Pa., Aug. i6th, 1SS8.

L.H.Johnson, Esq^:
Dear Sir—The Expert Columbia Wheel, which you

shipped me a few days ago, came to hand this morn-
ing : I am well pleased with it, as it fully comes up to
my expectations. Yours very truly,

W. L. BATTLES, D.D.S.

FULL LINE OF SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Ordinaries, Stars, Rover-Type Safeties, Single and
Tandem Tricycles, Safety Tandem Bicycles for Lady
and Gentleman. Any wheel sent subject to inspection

and approval if desired. Let us know just what you
want. We have it at your price.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 and 403 Main St., - ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone gS.

Reduced Price.

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB SONGS tor lEELIN,

Published at 25 cent*,

15 cents per copy; 7 copies for $1.

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLING WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston

Jersey-Fitting Underwear.
This Supporter is in

use by Bicycle Riders,
Base BallPlajers,Ath.
letes, and Gymnasts,
and we are told that it

is the best and most
satisfactory supporter
made. Let every sports-
malt try them.

Price SI.00.

Will send by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Hip.

Manufactured by

HOLMES & CO.,
11 Kingston St..

Boston, - - Mass.

OUB OFFEB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284! M

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the Wokld, SI.

WE OFFER

This book to others for 25 cents.

49~ThiB is a Bargain, as it is one ol the most

interesting book of tras-el "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

nTRiGYCLiNG FOR LADIES. By Miss F. J. Erskine.
* "For some time past there has been a real need witli
many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for some small book which
should put them in |)ossession of the most useful and
necessary information without having to pay for it

by their own experience. '1 his want is now supplied,
and in Miss Krskine's book will be found hints on the
choice and management of tricycles, with suggestions
on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a lady's
special remiirements." jj cunts. For sale by Bicv
cling World Co., u Pearl si., Boston.

jVffv CvcLlNc. Lo<; Book. By "Papa" Weston.
''^ The transitory pleasures ol cycling can be made
as permanent as its physical benefits, by jotting ilown
in a wel devised lojj book, the distances and incidents
of one's various journeys. Knowing that such 11

record is a most pleasant tiling to have, and believinff-
that the keeping of such sho\ild be enconragod, us
tciuling to the permanent gooil f>f cvdiny; in more ways
than can be retern-d to here. The t.og lti>ok is han'd-
sonu'ly anil strongly bounil in red leatlier, will lust for
years of constant use, and is the best arr.ingt-d book of
its kind ever yet devised. It tills a wiinl ollen felt by
the cyclist who values records of interest lor future
reference. Price, post paid, $i.J5 For sale by Biey.
cling World Co., ij Pearl st., Boston.
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TD THE FRDNT ADAIN.

EagiB ROCK M TwelvB Times Wittiout a Dismount.

ON WHAT
A SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, 5° '"ch geared; equal to a 5J-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM. u ir 14 R,„t. \r V • T S Kloz E. N. Y.; Hanv Spence, Newark, N. J. ;
VV. H.

T Harrv Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. \ . ,
i^. a. is-ioz, c. i> i

, . t-

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT. ^ w . .,

rrw ^n'^Si^: jl7.^..,^f 0::t^:f .50 whee.. 3 omy surmounted the hiU, . of these were Springfield Roadsters,

-^''r '/w-rccs^B^tirorMtnl^th The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.scored three victories-.-n.i,e safety, by J. Fred

Midelev, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

T R Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

outnere. In ^ club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and st.U we want

another."

YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. LoYeU Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IMEfg. Co.,

No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

All our orders call for
tJie Ball Head!

lATgK Handsome Photograph for

10 cts. in stamps
NEW MAIL.

Specialties Foiiiul in No Other Wheel. SB

W
o
«
P

»
n
©
e

The New Mail is having a re-

markable demand.

& SOPERB LIGHT ROADSTER, i
Buie 'tis a Trigwell Ball Head Year !

Trigwell Ball Head.

ooo miles without oiling

or adjusting. Perfect Rigid-

ity and ease of steering.

Greatest of modern im-

provements.

Sectioiiiil view of neck iiiul back fork end ot ^
Warwick's New Perfection Backbone, «

Kivi.,B increased thickness and strcnKth at upper end. where is the greatest ^
strain. No §pr»-»<UnK of backbone after rldlngr,

,

Warwick's
New Kim.
No Seam
outside.

Th i c k e n e d

Metal
at Bottom.

*a~.Nol a Buckled Rim Last Year.

To find out what the New
Mail is read the Testimonials

of many of the leading and

hardest riders in the country

contained in our Catalogue.

Send for it before selectlu'J

your mount, it don't co^t any
thing to read it.

MANUFACTUKEKS,

WM. READ 6l SONS, 107. Washington Street, BOSTON
WESTERN DEPOTS MeachamArms.Co., St. Louis, Nlo.

I Hibbard, Spencer,! Bartlett & Co., Chicago, III.
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gOtUNQVo"^
Devoted To The Interests OF(yaiil^

Published Every Friday
BY

THE BIDYDLINB WORLD COfflPflNY,

12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., V. S. A.
4^ Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old

address and li number.

i
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

.j_Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morningj, to insure
-their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

AS'All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

9^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS : The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

Other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published
in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 7 SEPTEMBER, 1888.

WEgiv
^ * have

ive the results this issue of all the races at Buffalo. We
ive not space or time at this writing to give more than a

hasty resume of the events. A remarkable feature of the races

shows that the old-time "stars" have seen their dav. Crist, Hall,

Jr., Brown, Foster, have been put back by Windle, Midgeley and

McCune. The professional events also have upset our forecasts, as

Temple, Allard and Lee have not come up on top as often and

easily as we expected. Lack of condition and bad results from the

water may have had something to do with Temple's failure to show
to the front better. After the smoke of the battle has cleared away

we can analyze the causes and effecfts and give our views. In the

meantime we have scarce time to get our breath preparatory to the

Hartford meet. [Later—As per special dispatcli in another col-

umn the fourth day's races have been postponed on account of rain

to Monday, Sept. 10, at 10 A. M.]

Mli. WELLS REPLIES TO "LINNEUS.
Editor of Bicyclin<r World: I am very much surprised that you

fciiould have published in your issue of Augu.st 10 the severe charge
made by your St. Louis correspondent,—that I had forged the
telegram from E. N. Beach.
To those who know the "A. B. Brewing Assn." who writes under

tlie signature of " Linneus," it is unnecessary to state that he is

:it all times ready to make use of falsity when it serves his purpose
better than truth.

I inclose the original telegram and envelope as it was received by
me; and if you have any doul)ts as to its authenticity, it will be
ver}' easy for you to have tiie handwriting and wording of the
telegram identified at liie oHice where it was received.

I should not suppose that a corrcsiiondent who would be guilty
of such wilful and deliberate slander would be of any further use to

you, but of course you are the best judge of this.

If you satisfy yourself that this telegram is genuine, I trust tlial

you will see that th" apology of your correspondent is as public and
as plainly- expressed as was the slander. Yours very truly,

John A. 'Wells.

[Since receiving the above we have investigated the matter under
discussion. We hasten, in justice to Mr. Wells, to state that we
have seen the original telegram received b^' that gentleman from
Mr. Beach, and it reads : ''Meet Greenwood here. Have wired him
to leave Monday night." This telegram bears date July 29. We at

once communicated with " Linneus," asking for an explanation.
He sends us copy of original telegram to Mr. Wells, which reads:
" We need Greenwood here. Have wired him to leave Monday
night." The italics are ours in both cases, and the discrepancy in

the first words of the wire shows that the fault is in the telegraph
office, in sending the word "meet" instead of "we need," as written
by Mr. Beach. We regret that we did not investigate before we
printed "Linneus's" accusation. On the other hand, "Linneus" is

not to blame for believing that the telegram received by Mr. Wells
was worded the same as that sent by Mr. Beach.

—

Ed.]

ALL READY AT HAR TFORD.
Editor Bicycling Wo-ld: After a month of adtive preparation the

Hartford Wheel Club announces all things in readiness for what
seems destined to be the most brilliant of the long series of Hart-
ford tournaments. Under the able leadership of Joseph Goodman,
the various committees having the many details in charge, seem to
have left nothing undone to make the affair a thorough success in
every particular. Especially excellent arrangements are completed
for the reception and entertainment for racing men and other visiting

wheelmen, and nothing will be wanting for their comfort and con-
venience. The reception committee of twelve has been carefully
seledled, and all incoming trains, up to noon on the first day of the
races, will be met by a detachment to look after arrivals. The town
and surrounding country has been extensively billed for a fortnight
past, public interest in the events is everywhere manifested, and
with good weather ten thousand speiftators are expecfted for two
days.
The parade on the forenoon of the 12th, promises to be a pleasant

feature of the meet. Invitations to clubs have been accepted to an
unexpe(5led extent, and delegations from the Boston Club, under
Dr. Kendall, and from the Citizens of New York, under Elliott

Mason, who, by the way, has ridden in every previous Hartford
parade, have announced their coming, as well as clubs from Spring-
field and throughout Conne6ticut. The unattached from all quar-
ters will be welcoined and assigned to a special division.

Entries for the professional events include W. A. Rowe, Jules
Dubois, of Paris; Jack Lee and F. W. Allard, of England; W. M.
Woodside, Temple, the phenomenal; H. G. Crocker, Bob Neilson,
W. F. Knapp and others. Among the amateurs are Foster, Crist,

Brown, Kingsland, Windle, Midgeley, all widely known, and a host
of lesser lights. Fancy riding will be done each day by W. S.

Maltby. "Ch.xrter Oak."
TRANSPORTATION TO HARTFORD.

New York wheelmen desiring to attend the Hartford Tourna-
ment can avail themselves of the following accommodations :

By water, leave New York at 4 P. M. by Hartford boat, reaching
Hartford next morning; or by New Haven boat, leaving at 1 1 P.

M., conne(5ting with morning train out of New Haven, reaching
Hartford at 8.13 A. M.
By rail, leave Grand Central Depot at 11 A. M., and arrive in

Hartford in time for the races.

Special rates have been made with the New ^'ork, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad as follows :

From Springfield to Hartford and return, with admittance to Park,

$1.50; from Meriden to Hartford and return, with admittance to

Park, $i.tx). Respedfully, josKi'ii Goodman,
Chairnutn Race Committee.

ON TO HARTFORD.
Cai'TAIn Kend.\LL, of the Boston Club, is desirous of getting up

a party to attend the Hartford Tournament. The indefatigable

Captain writes us: "We are to leave Boston on the evening of the

I ith in an excursion car, which will bo 'side-tracked' at Hartford,

and in which we will live and entertain callers in the 'Boston style'

during our stay. Several members of the Cambridge, Chelsea,

Boston and other clubs have already signified their intention of
joining this party. There are a lew unengaged berths, which can he

secured by aildressing Dr. W. (i. Kendall, 176 Troniont street. Re-
turn on the evening of' the 13th."

Trains leave Boston at S.30 A. M., 10. <x) .\. M.. ^.ixi P. M , 7 tx>

P. M., 11.30 P. M., arriving in Hartford in about \ liours.

Messrs. Kendall. Seward, Rohinson, Newman and others of the

Boston party would be pleased to entertain any caller.>. at their

"special car" while at llartlord.
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A'OTES BY
My failure to attend the Buflalo meet

has been the cause of much disappoint-
ment to m^'self, and no end of grief to a

'ruv a /" A TIT c n " host of admirers. Perhaps this is not a

very modest statement, but I have been
told h\ so many that it is true, and it is

so pleasant to think so, that my struggles not to believe it have
been all in vain. I had some refreshments with Dr. Emery one day
last week, and I promised him that I would make one of the party
to occup_v his special car. The Do(5tor worked hard to get up this

party, and the success which has apparently crowned his efforts, is

well deserved. I am told tliat they had a very jolly time, including
a smashup, for having bought the car, their tun making was un-
restrained.

Tjiere were a lot of -'good spirits," as Dr. Kendall would say,

aboard the car. There was Chief Consul Davol, of Rhode Island,

who stands almost unrivalled as a story teller, and he brought some
boys with him, who could hold their ends up in the story line, as

well as sing a first-class song. Another of the party who added
much to its jollitx- was Charles F.Joy, of the Pope Mfg. Co. Aus-
terity and dignity stand out all overjoy, during business hours, but
get him off with the boys, and you wouldn't ask for a more con-
genial companion. Some years ago he won fame, if not fortune,

behind the foot lights, and to-day he can spin a yarn like an old

time minstrel star. Joy is a great friend of Emery's, and they run
'•»ch other hard in the fun-making line. The Do(*tor is something
01 a comedian himself.

Larry Overman was another of the "good spirits." When not
engaged in helping along mirth, he chatted with E. W. Pope in the

most friendly way on cycling topics. The Popes and the Overmans
seem to be first-class friends since they have given up fighting each
other in the courts. Charley Howard, of the Globe, was, of course,

of the party. Wherever the wheelmen are. Charley is sure to be.

Howard has grown blase of late, since his return from the Azores.
There were other weeelmen from other towns, about 30 in all, and I

would have given a good deal to have been with them, and chron-
icled their doings in the World. All that I know about them is

learned from a letter I received this morning from one of their

number.

Mv correspondent writes me that they have, by energetic personal

efforts, managed to have a very good time at the meet. The Buffalo

Club men have tried to make things pleasant for the visitors, but
thev are for the most part business men, and it could not be ex-

pe«Sed that they should devote a great deal of their time to the

cyclers. The races do not seem to have been particularly inter-

esting. The newspaper reports state that gales of wind prevailed

throughout the contests. I once lived in Buffalo tor several months,
and know all about a Buffalo breeze. I remember an occasion a few
vears ago, when I was going from Buffalo to Cleveland, on the Lake
Shore road. We had been out of Buffalo a few hours, and were
running along the shores of the lake, when notwithstanding that

the locomotive attached to our train was one of the most powerful
on the road, the wind, which had risen to a gale, swept us back over
our course seven miles, and it is likely that we would have been
forced into the city and done awful damage to life and property had
not the rail road ofticials been informed by telegraph of our situ-

ation, and sent five of their best locomotives to the rescue. It is

not to be supposed that a racing cyclist could make much time
against such zephyrs.

Si'EAKixci to Hal. Greenwood a lew even-
ings ago, I was surprised to hear that he had
not received the medal tor the hill climbing
championship from Wells, nor had he re-

ceived money for his expenses incurred here
and in going to Eagle Rock Hill. It is now

over a month ago that the affair took place, and it seems to me it is

about time a settlement was made.

57". LOUIS.

'^LINNEUS."

The Cycle Club at present has 105 members, and is steadily grow-
ing. Walter Wylie, ex-captain, resigned from the club a few meet-
ings back, and I understand has given up wheeling for the present.

It will perhaps be a matter of news to most of your readers to
know that A. A. McCurdy, once the champion long-distance rider,

and lately a champion takir, has enlisted in the United States army,
and is now stationed at Jefferson Barracks.

A NiMBER of riders have been over the St. Charles rock road
latelv, and report it as being in better condition than it has been for

years, and runs are now in order to that city. Reckless coasting
caused a bad accident on this road on the last day of the Marvin
camp-meeting.

The new officers of the division take charge September i , and the
Touring Board is anxious to receive road reports from the countie-
unreported in the present hand-book, as well as tVom those that are

All communications addressed to the chairman will be thanklully
received, and receive prompt attention.

The St. Louis County Court has just passed an ordinance '.o

extend Lindell avenue boulevard from Union avenue, its present
terminus, westwardly to Clavton, a distance of about six miles. As
soon as the improvement is made we will have a ten-mile boulevard
that will compare with anything in the country.

C.M'T. Lewis, of the Missouris, has called the De Soto run for

Sunday, September 2, and present indications assure a large attend-

ance. Among those that will do the "mountains" are C. C.
Brewster. Alex, and Abe. Lewis, Prof. Stone, S. C. Bulkley, C. C
Hildebrand, Colcord, Holm, Barnard and Dormitzer.

Senator Morg.xn's "ad." in your paper has caused some talk 01

a race meet, but as 3et the matter has not taken shape. I can't, for

the life of me see why a well-conducted race meet should not pay.
I think if the Senator approaches Chas. Green, President of the fair

grounds, in the right way, negotiations looking toward a race meet
can be inaugurated.

Prof. Stone and Mr. L. C- Bulkley, of the Missouri Club, have
been doing some hard riding lately. It is but a few weeks ago that

I chronicled a trip to De Soto, and last week they took the boat to

Clarksville, and did some tall riding over the gravelly roads of Pike
county. Prof. Stone covered 105 miles, visiting Louisiana, Paynes-
ville. Bowling Green and Astley, although all roads travelled over
were in fair shape. Mr. Bulkley- covered S5 miles, which is a good
record, considering that he only began riding this year.

The table of comparative League memberships in the variou-

states in last week's Bicycling World-Btlletin shows Missouri
to be 40 members behind last year's figures. Every member who
takes any pride in the division should spare no pains to see that this

discrepancy is made up. In looking over the list, I find that the

little Nutmeg State has lost 200 members. Poor old Connecticut!
By the way, the four members in list of August 24 were all secured

by one of the representatives. What has become of the officers in

cliarge of the Kansas City and St. Joe districts.'

The Missouri Division meet at Kansas City is absorbing a good
deal of our cyclers' attention, and both the Missouri and Cycle

Clubs promise to send quite a delegation to attend. A number of

requests for rates, etc., have already been received from Sedalia

Clinton and other towns, which will no doubt be arranged shorth

Percy Stone, George Tivey, Ed. Smith, George Metlig and Harr\

Gordon will lepresent our racing contingent. The promoters o

this meeting wish to make it a big success, and every member 01

the division should make it his business to attend. Later—a fare 01

$1.13 tor the round trip has been secured from all points in the State.

The date of the Division race meet ha» I

of
IVFit/ nprFJV! been changed iVom the 14th to the 28th o(

AA»K UAi.£.AA^>.
September, and the following programme de

„r,t„ cided on : One mile novice; one mile chani-

pionship of the South, open toall ; Loui^i.u\^

Cycling Club championship, one mile : I< >
>

lor boys under 16, wheels not over 42 inches; one mile for the .Suu

championship; one mile safety ; New Orleans Bicycle Club cham-

pionship, one mile ; one mile handicap ; two and a half mile lap race,

open; one hundred yards slow race, open; one mile consolation,

open. The entries open September 3, and close on the 26th.

The meet will be on last year's liberal scale, complimentary, ancl

6000 invitations will be issued. Riders from Memphis, Atlanta ami

Little Rock are expecfted, and we hope to even better last vear's

glorious showing. The medal for the one mile championship 01

the South is a beauty, and is a donation from Chief Consul Hodgson.
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A TEAM race will also probably be added to the programme, the

Louisiana Cycling Club announcing that it will throw down the

gauntlet to the New Orleans Bicycling Club. The N. O. B. C.
literally wiped up the earth with L. C. C. team of last year but one
man of the latter team finishing. Matters have changed somewhat
during the last year, however, and the Louisianas feel that they can
now put forward a team that can hustle a little bit.

Quite a fight is being made for the Division Secretary-Treas-
urership. Two canditates, W. H. Renaud, of the Louisiana Cyc-
ling Club, and H. W. Fairfax of the N. O. B, C, are in the field,

and both sides are working like good boys, and giving us more real

excitement than we've had in a long while. The eleiflion takes

place September 4th, and we anticipate more fun than we've had
since our "yaller dorg" died.

President Renal'd of the Cycling Club now rides a "goat" of

the "Club" variety, and has taken the agency for that machine.

We have here in New Orleans one of the disenfranchised League
men of whom Secretary Bassett recently made note. He moved
here during the year from another State, and is yery hot under the

collar, because of his inability to vote at the eledlion next week.

The Louisiana Cycling Club takes in Baj' St. Louis, Miss., next
Sunday.

Chief Consul Hodgson has appointed the following Division
Racing Board for the ensuing vear : R, P. Randall (chairman), E.

A. Shields, W. H. Renaud, R. G. Betts, C. H. Fenner.

The weather has been simply "beastly" for the past six weeks.
Rain every day and the roads are in a horrible shape, and extended
runs at a decided discount.

star:'

It is rumored that "Toot" High,

PORKOPOLIS NOTES. S^^ceni^aven^'beir/ breS
proposes, now that "Onkel" is away
on an extended Southern tour, to

challenge the wheelmen of this vi-

cinity to a hill-climbing contest, and promises that if he is defeated,

that during the next year he will take the picftures of wheelmen,
gratis.

It is said that Joe Ilosea recently made a remarkable run of 300
points at billiards.

Wonder why those ruts in the Montgomery pike, between the

city and Norwood, are not filled with broken stone!

A. C. Piper has been so badly Maim-ed that he has disposed of

his ordinary, and, for this season at least, given up riding.

Tom Sciiultz says that he recently tried to push a loaded wagon
up Gilbert avenue, but the driver objected to the pace as being too

hot for his horses.

A. B. Norton, when asked a short time ago what his initials

stood for, absent mindedly replied "Air Brake," and then wondered
why everybody laughed.

The readers of thai squib in the Enqiiirer of Aug. 19, in which
a certain modest and retiring local cyclist was described as a "pro-

fessional trick Star rider," are left in doubt as to whether it is the

wheel or rider that is tricky.

Several excited wheelmen who "precipitated" in the parade at

the opening of the Centennial on July 4, are hunting for the

individual who suggested that the Expo. Commissioners set apart

a day for a wheelmen's parade.

The bicycle editor of the Cominerciul Gazt-lle should have waited

till all the returns were in before declaring that Charley Stevens

was the first one to climb Forest avenue on a safety. It was climbed

a month previously by the "great and only" Tom Schultz.

Si'KAKiNCiof new routes, the Paddack Road, which branches otY

to the left from the I^eading Road, about 300 yards beyond where
the horse cars turn otV, and which runs through Bond Hill, is a

pleasant route, via F^den Park and Walnut Hills, to Carthage and
points beyond. By it the had streets of Cuniminsville can be

avoided, whilst the distance is not much, if any greater.

The C. B. C. seems to have satisfactorily solved the problem,

how to derive the greatest benefit from the use of the wheel, for,

leaving scorching and long runs to those who delight in boasting if

their achievemenlK, they jog along at an easy pace, making occa-

«ional stops to enable weak riders to gel their •breathe," and arrive

at their (li-stiiKition in ample lime for dinner. After a hearty meal

and several hours' rest, they leisurely return, thus obviating that
"broken up" feeling so commonly experienced on Monday morning.

The pernicious habit of imbibing large quantities of water at
every stopping-place, so common among inexperienced wheelmen,
not only aggravates the thirst, but, by promoting excessive perspi-
ration, exhausts the rider. It is the perspiration that evaporates as
fast as it appears, and not that which runs off of the skin, that
diminishes the heat of the body. If the rider resists this desire to
drink, the water for perspiration is taken from the fat,—which is a
dead weight,—and he is benefitted by the decrease in his avoirdu-
pois.

*

"The Cyclist's Union of Long
NEW YORK AND Island" was brought into being at

the residence of one of its fathers,
LONG ISLAND NOTES, so to speak, last Wednesday evening,

and is already cutting its eye-teeth.
" WING FOOT." The charter members are Mr. J. B.

Huggins, G. W. Mabie, C. A. Brad-
ford, C. Newberg, M. L. Bridgman, M. Furst, H. Greenman, H. E.
Raymond, W. J. Clark and L. G. Wilder. There will be no in-

itation fee, but the yearly dues will be one dollar. The objecSl of
the association will be the proteiftion and development of cycling
on Long Island, and that pit-fall "politics" is to be avoided at all

hazards. The Union professes no antagonisrn to the League.

W. C. Fuller, B. B. C, now leads that club on the season's
record.

Everything points Buft'aloward this week, and until about the
time this paper reaches us, there will be very little going on at the
club houses.

The New Yorks were forced to move into their new house, while
it was yet in a rather chaotic state, because of some trouble with
the stone cutters, by reason of which the main entrance is not yet
completed, and it will be some time before they are ready for the
inevitable "house warming."

Several Brooklyn boys are very anxious to have a prize put up
for the record from the Plaza, Prospecfl Park, to Patchogue, and
promise to make 5.09 suffer, if it is made, worth the trouble. Why
shouldn't the Brooklyn clubs offer a subscription record trophy.
The road from Jamaica to Babylon can now be ridden without
dismount.

Among my many trophies and mementoes of pleasant trips

a-wheel, is numbered a large photograph taken from the piazza of
the Fort George Hotel, Caldwell, Lake George. In the tbreground
are nine wheelmen from Piiiladelphia. Who knows who they
were.' It was taken in the summer of 1SS6, and mine was the only
copy left at the hotel, and, in ia&., is the only good photo. 1 could
get at the lake.

I have been asked a good many times of late, why I take no
notice of the present unpleasantness in the Second Distric^t. There
are always two sides to such matters—unpleasant at the best—and
my estimate of the duties of a correspondent does not include being
tlie medium of a personal dispute, for such I believe it would de-

generate into. The w hole matter will probably adjust itself without
any wild convulsion of nature, or a riot, and the old tbotstool will

wag on about as it wills, hut I doubt very much whether the re-

newals from the Old Second will be very large next January.

It was on the above trip that I broke the backbone of my wheel
at a lonely spot, miles from a settlement, and was thrown upon the

hospitality of Capt. Ben Hill, Commander in Chief of the gallant

canawler, "Palisades." He and his worthy better-half treated me
right royally. The cabin was large and comlbrtable, and lor tea,

a comfortable, broad bunk, in which I slept like a top until

morning, and a plain but hearty breakfast, they rclused to accept a

cent in pay, and even insisteil upon bringing my wheel down to

Brooklyn for me. It' any of you fellows along the canal, iVom Troy
to Chaniplain, ever see Capt. Ben and the "I'alisades," give him
the best wishes of "Wing-Foot."

The races at the Slate l-'uir next

r... ^r ^r^. .rr I- J xr f I
Monday w'xW devclop some livelyPENNS YL I AA IA.
,-^.^.,i„^; especially in the inter-club racl-

. ._. „ for the championship of I'hiladel|>hia,
AKttih.

ss\\\c\\ will be for blood. It will he prc-

ceeded by the races I'or the champion-
ship of Pennsylvania, Century, South Kiul and I'ioga clubs, and is

open only to the winners of each of these events, so that the best

man of each club will contest for the honor of his tellow-nuMuhers.

I rather think that Halsted will win both the Penn.svlvania Club
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race and the final. He dropped in to see me to-day. on his way

from Cape May, where he has been putting in a very pleasant

summer, and told me that he intended entering the races, which

means that Mr. Halsted's competitors will have to keep a movin to

win.

Hill and McCloskey will ride the former's Ivel tandem bicycle

at the Roseville races, in place of Hill and Halsted, and they may

be seen training regularlv on the Lancaster Pike. Fuller, who was

Hill's former partner on the tandem, has given up racing.

Half a dozen new safeties were received in the Pennsylvania

Club last week, bringing the number up to between thirty and

forty in that club alone. I notice with surprise that they claim that

there is no safety craze at Newark and the Oranges. It has struck

^ Philadelphia with a vengeance.

Notice has been received by the South End Wheelmen that the

house at present occupied bv them, has been sold, and they will

therefore have to seek other quarters. They will endeavor to secure

a larger house, as their growth has been so rapid that they w-ere

cramped for room. In March they had thirty-five members, while

now they have seventy—not a bad percentage of increase.

For long-distance riding. Captain W. T. Fleming, of the

Centurions, probablv leads for the season. He commanded the

club century run to New York yesterday morning, which left the

club house at 4 A. M.. with Bronley, Speier. Barnett, Kneedler,

McGlatherv and a couple of South End Wheelmen. The latter

club have a good long-distance man in J. R. L. Edwards, who com-

pleted his one thousandth mile in August, making about four

thousand two hundred miles for the season.

Two century runs last week. One was that of George Caryl,

Secretary of the South End Wheelmen, who ran up loi miles. The

other was one made bv M. ]. Bailey and W. G. Speier, ol the Cen-

tury Club, who took a" trip to Honevbrook, covering loS miles, over

verv poor roads. This run was taken with a view towards

cap'turing the gold medal offered by the club to the member making

the longest run for one day during the season. Mr. Bailey intends

to make another attempt, as he thinks the figures must be put at

150 miles to take the prize.

By the club election of Messrs. Burt and Lewis, of the Phila-

delphia Club, to representativeship in the League, that club now

has three representatives, Mr. Osborne having been a nominee on

the State ticket. Now while I am not personally acquainted with

Mr. Lewis, Messrs. Burt and Osborne are among the number of

those who honor me with their friendship, and I know they will

not misunderstand me when I say that it would have been ad-

visable to have placed one of those names in the Pennsylvania Club.

The Century Wheelmen are represented by the appointment of

Kirk Blown on the State ticket, and the Tioga Club by the League

club representation of Dr. Van Deusen, while the large and influ-

ential Pennsylvania Bicycle Club is left out in the cold. I don t

think the club is keeping awake nights over the matter, but it was a

poor stroke of policy. It will be objected that the Pennsylvania

Club should have remained in the League, and thu.s entitled them-

selves to representation, but that has nothing to do with it. Ihey

had a perfec^t right to withdraw if they saw fit, and since the Phila-

delphia, as a League club, were entitled to two men, the thtrJ

should have been placed among the Pennsylvania!,, one ot the

laruest, most acHive and best known clubs in the country. Mr.

Osborne told me that he really did not care to accept the place, as

his time was entirely taken up by business, and he could not give

the necessary attention to League matters, so that as far as his per-

sonal feelings were concerned, he would rather not have been on

the ticket. And vet, while I have been sticking out on the lines ot

a ^«-wrr,7/policy, f much question whether any one could have taken

Mr. Osborne's place on the board, with his years ot long service in

cycling, and his thorough acquaintance with the needs ot the

League. Reading also was dropped from representativeship, while

Wilkes-Barre and Scranton have four between them. It looks as

though Chief Consul Jessup and his friends had taken care ot their

own sei.'tion pretty effectively.

Now for Hartford I

!

NEWS
Mr. Ducker writes: "The Powelson

Photograph Gallery, which is owned and

controlled by Mr. Hall, of the Buffalo Bi-

.,„ cycle Club, is to take a number of photo-
AND COMMENT,

g-'^gphg of the League meet and races in this

city. Thev will also take a very large pho-

toeraph of the whcelmen'aftcr the parade. It will be about ::oxJ4,

and be a fine pifture. Would you kindly announce sanie in your

columns, and state that order*, for it will be received either by me,

or at PoweUon's Art Gallery."

Hartford, September 12th and 13th.

All the fast men will participate in the races at Hartford, Sept.

I2th and 13th.

Geo. W. A.mes, of Lewiston, is worshipped as a little god since

his defeat of Patten, of Skowhegan.

A Star of the first magnitude has appeared on the horizon of

the amateur world, and his back name is Windle.

Stephen Terry, of Hartford, left last week for Los Angeles, Cal.

While on the Pacific coast he proposes to do some League work.

A MOST interesting interview with W. S. Doane on his ride from I]

Denver to Boston has to go over to another issue for want of spaced •

Poughkeepsee, N. Y. will hold a two days tournament, Sept. 21

and 22. Mr. Ducker will assist the local clubs in the management

thereof

The scheme of special prizes for the first, offered by the Hartford

Wheel Club, will insure speedy races next Wednesday and

Thursday.

Cathay seems to be a poor place for bicycling. The poet says

"Better fifty years in Europe than a cycle in Cathay."—Z>e//-0'/'

Free Press.

From all indications, the road race under the auspices of the

Eastern Road Club, will this year excel all former efforts. The

date is Sept. 22.

"Rumor" has it that F. F. Ives will return to the race track this

season, but Ives says "No." We are sorry to doubt "rumor," but

we think Ives ought to know.

Mr. James J. Gr.\ce, a member of the Hartford Wheel Club, has

left that city for Kansas City, Mo. Before leaving his club friends

tendered him a complimentary dinner at Besse's Cafe.

We have receivedthe advance copy of "World's Cycling Records,

published bv Joseph Goodman, from data furnished by the World.

A hastv rev'iew of the book shows it to be a complete and valuable

little reference book.

Two bovs were employed to sell the score cards at 10 cents each,

at the Rochester meet. The boys vanished and forgot to make

returns, and now the owners of the score card privilege, have lo^t

faith in juvenile honesty.

Cubs and racing associations will do well to remember that tlic

International team of cyclists under the management of "Senator

Morgan, is open to engagements. For terms etc., address, "beni-

tor" Morgdn, care this office.

We have a mass of correspondence that will have to go over for

another issue or two. We have several letters fronri San Fra"cisco

protesting against "Sparrow's" charges vs. Chief Consul UeUh

which we shall be pleased to give space.

Algcst 23 the Wilmington (Del.) Wheel Club gave a mo^>

delightful stag party at their club house. A very bounteous supper

was served, and the evening passed with speeches, recitations and

music. There were seventy-five wheelmen present.

The roads between New Haven, Conn., and Springfield, Mass.,

are none of the best for record riding, but Mr. F. E. Weaver suc-

ceeded lately in covering the route between the two cities, via Hart-

ford, Cheshire and Meriden and return, a distance of about lie

mile's, in i3h. 30s., including all stops.

A correspondent from Grand Rapids writes :
"Permit me to

corrcifl an error which appeared in your account of the races here

last week, in that, W. Melville did not win the Grand Rapids Bf.

Club races. It was R. B. Hain who won that race, and I trust that

you will make the correaion in your next issue."

Onk of Washington's most popular wheelmen, Mr. E. F. Pettin-

gill was married Sept. 3d to Miss. Addie S- Clark of the same

city It has been a mystery for some lime why Mr. Pettingill had

apparently lost all interest in cycling, but the above item of news

will make it plain what the strong counter-attraftion is Mr. fel

tineill has been one of the most adive and popular cyclers m tni.

country. He has done much for the cause and for the League. Wc

join his man;> friends in wishing him and his wife long life an.)

happiness.

No. 19,662 writes from New York: "All wheelmen, more or

less, desire to have new roads, and especially good ones. There s

a fine road, macadamized and in Ai condition, leading from Little
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A Letter That Needs No Comment.
GORMULLY & JeFFERY MfG. Co. :

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 21, i

J

Gentlemen—I have just returned from Michigan's L. A. W. Division Meet, and I trust the comparison I am about to
make will be of interest to you. At the meet in 1887 there were 60 wheels, and only one of them was a Champion, and
that was looked upon as rather a curiosity. This year at Grand Rapids nearly all makes of high grade wheels were there,
but out of 112 wheels in the parade, there were 34: American Champions—an increase from 1-60 to about 1-3.

I can PROVE that there have been more American Champions sold in Michigan this year than any other TWO
makes of high grade wheels. They have given good satisfaction, and I expect twice as many wheels will be sold next year.
The Champion is used by the best riders too. Three out of five races at St. Johns were won on Champions. A $250
Marlboro Club Tandem has been discarded for a Challenge Tandem, and found to be decidedly the best.

Yours truly, C. H. Smith.

ALL CRANK RECORDS PULVERIZED
by Jno. A. Wells on an ordinary

taken out of stock.

AMERICAN RAMBLER
EAGLE ROCK CLIMBED NINE TIMES Thursday afternoon, August 23d. Start was made at 4 P. M. and

finished at 6.25 P. M., when darkness interfered. This is a two minute average per trip faster than Shurman's professional
record on a lever machine.

The following gentlemen witnessed and will vouch for the performance: E. R. Collins, Westfield, N. J. ; Henry Walters,

246 New York ave., Jersey City, N. J.; Geo. J. Pforr, 64 Washington St., Chicago; Herman Kneised, 97 Webster st., Jersej
City, N. J.; S. C. Wells, 365 Broad St., Newark, N. J.; Howard A. Smith, Oraton Hall, Newark, N. J.

We are now delivering Ramblers with a reasonable degree of promptness.

Catalogue 011 application.
GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, Chicago, lU.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Club and Racing Associations,

TAKE NOTICE.

THE INTERNATIONAL TEAM OF GYCLISTS,

Under the management of " Senator" Morgan, has arrived in this country, and
will be open to engagsments during the Fall months. The team consists of the

fastest riders of America, England and France. Write for terms, v\/hich will

practically guarantee the club against financial responsibility, and at the same
time insure good racing and good gate. Do not delay, as it will be "first come
first served." Address, for further particulars,

'' SENATOR " MORGAN,
Manager International Toain,

Care Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl Street, Boston.
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 Columbus Ave., - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

—AND—

LT. MARLBORO'. $180.

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE

—AND—

SUPERIOR FINISH.

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Application.

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

IlTCERj:^CLES
Extract of Letter from W. S. Doane, now on his way from Denver to Boston, (Dated August 25.)

'I can fully agree with you regarding the Apollo, and would say that I have thorough eonfidence

in the wheel, and that is saying a great deal more than I could about the . I think without any

doubt that the Apollo is the finest, easiest-running and strongest wheel I ever rode, and I only hope

that I shall always be able to ride one, as up to the present date there is no wheel in the market that

suits me better, and I can tell you I have ridden very, very hard for the last week, hard enough to tear

any ordinary wheel to pieces."

l^i^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, v/hich will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley gtreet BOgTQN.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS. 1

The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kiiiff-ston 8t., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and Athletic Gar-
ments in the country, from the Dent worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durabilitv. Hicvcle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Kull Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors, i

Knee Tights .-ind Pants, re-inforccd and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields. Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods >

we excel. Reference to hundrods of the best clubs .-iiul riilcrs in the countrv.
Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

CorrespoDdeoce invited.

UicvcLE Tactics. Bv Capl. T. S. Miller. A en
^^plctc manual for ilrifl by clubs, io cents. Nc'.

edition now ready. Kor sale by B icyclin|{ W orld Ci

12 Pearl St., Boston.
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Falls, N. J., to Paterson. The surface of the road is like glass, the

scenery charming, and for a few miles the cycler has the company
of the Passaic, so to speak. I have ridden this distance (four to five

miles) quite frequently, and in all my rides have met tvro riders, and
they, at that, workingmen, who in that sediion go to and from their

work on a 'bike ' I hope that you will give this space in order to

benefit the wheelmen of Montclair, Orange and the surrounding
country."

THE BUFFALO TOURNAMENT.

The great World's Bicycle Tournament opened Tuesday under
rather unfavorable auspices as to the weather and condition of the

track. A strong wind prevented fast time and badly pumped most
of the riders. The track was probably the poorest ever ridden on in

this country. There was more gravel than clay, and the two adled

entirely independent of each other; consequently the track had
more soft spots than hard ones, and at the finish of the day's events

the track looked as though several wagons had been driven over it.

Probably the finest field of professional riders that ever participated

in a single tonrnament was assembled at Buflfalo. With such men
as Rowe, Crocker, Knapp, Temple, Allard, Lees and Neilson, none
but the closest finishes could be expedled. In fa6l, between the first

four men named above it is difficult to decide which is the best. It

was Crocker's day Tuesday and Knapp's Wednesday. Rowe has
been running second while Temple did not get into gear until the

second day. Neilson and Woodside are outclassed and Dubois is

evidently good for only short distances. The first heat of the

world's championship race on Tuesday was won by Crocker, who
made a great spurt. Rowe and Knapp made such a close finish for

second that it was almost impossible to place them corretftlj'. The
judges gave Rowe second place, though everybody else was positive

that Knapp was entitled to it. It was a queston which none but the

judges could accurately decide.

In the amateur events young Windle is undoubtedly far and away
the best rider. The manner in which he won the ten-mile amateur
race on Tuesday opened the eyes of everybody. Although the wind
was of the strongest, yet on the last half-mile he made a spurt that

set everybody crazy with enthusiasm. It was a reminder of the

days of Hendee. The fadt that Windle made his last half in 1. 18 2-5

shows what the boy is capable of.

The '-pots" here have been so large that it has caused a great
split among the professionals and it is undoubtedly the faft that

they have done more honest racing than they are usually accus-

I

tomed to do. Their cupidity was aroused and they speedily saw
they could make more independently than by combining. Every
man has accordingly determined to get the biggest share, and to do
that he has got to run for it. Knapp won the half-mile professional

on Wednesday very prettily, although way on the outside.

Somehow or other there d®es not seem to be the snap and enthu-
siasm v/hich always charadterizes the Springfield and Hartford
tournaments. The crowd for the most part has enthused very little,

F and what cheering has been done has been confined principally to

f
wheelmen.

!: Everybody is criticising Prial for his adlion in the five-mile pro-
'. fessional tandem handicap on Wednesday. Allard and Lees,

scratch men, kicked on the handicaps given Crocker and Neilson
and Dubois and Knapp which were respecSlively 120 and 300 yards.
Prial changed the handicaps to 50 and 75 yards, and then there was
another kick. Prial then wanted to put all the men on the scratch,

1 but finally settled it by reducing the handicap of Dubois and Knapp
f

from 300 to 275 yards, and letting the 120 yard handicap of Neilson

j

and Crocker stand. Prominent league officials expressed them-
selves rather vigorously on this procedure, and tenders of the posi-

tion of official handicapper were made to several gentlemen in the
L judges' stand.

;

OFl'lCERS.

General director

—

Ilciiry E. Duckcr, HufValo.

Referee—Howard P. Merrill, Springfield, Mass.
Judges—T. J. Kirkpatrick, Springfield, O. ; George R. Bidwell,

New York; W. S. Bull, Buffiiio ; Charles H. Potter, Cleveland

;

Harry H. Hodgson, New Orleans; C. H. Luscomb, Brooklyn;
Thomas Stevens, New York; Charles A. Pyne, Woodstock, Ont.

Starter—George M. Hendee, New Haven, Conn.
Timers—J. 11. Isham, Buffiiio; C II. Kimball, Buffiiio ; W.N.

Watson, Buffiiio; H. I). Corey, Boston.
Clerk of course—Will L. Kuchs, Buffalo.

Assistant clerks—Albert F. Reiman, Buffalo; W. O. (jralium,

I

Buffalo.

Scorers—Louis Bruch, Bufialo; John Haiienstein. Buffalo; C.G.
Wanenmacher, Buffalo.

THE I'lil/.ES.

PROFESSIONAL.

$1000 00
100 00

The prizes for the tournament arc as follows;

World's championship, cash prize - . .

Each one-mile race, cash prize - - - - -

Each two-mile race, cash prize - - . .

Each three-mile race, cash prize - - . .

Each five-mile race, cash prize - - . -

For professional tandem races, double the above amounts, each
race.

AMATEUR.

150 00
300 00

$50 00
7500
100 00
150 00
300 00

Each one-mile race, a prize costing - - - - -

Each two-mile race, a prize costing - - - .

Each three-mile race, a prize costing - - . .

Each five-mile race, a prize costing . - . .

Each ten-mile race, a prize costing
For amateur tandem races, double the above amounts.

THE PARADE.
Nine hundred and thirty cycles in line is the biggest on record,

and I opine 'twill be many days before the record is broken. Nearly
eighty clubs were represented" in the parade, and thej- came from
New York, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Michigan,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Conne<fticut, Illinois, Maryland, Dis-
tridl of Columbia, West \'irginia, Kansas, Virginia, Delaware and
Wisconsin and Canada.
The houses along the route were handsomely decorated, and the

crowd was immense and enthusiastic.
A little six-year-old boy rode the entire distance of the route on

Bull's staff. The appearance of the ladies among the paraders was
the signal for very energetic applause and approbation.
Another feature of the parade was the appearance in line of the

"purp" Rambler, all decked out in the colors of his club, the
Ramblers. This club had the largest representation in line, sixtv-
one men out of the seventy-six membership being in the parade.
No serious accidents occurred. One man attempted to cross the

line, and was unavoidably run down; some bruises only were the
result.

Following are the summaries of the evenls each day :

FIRST DAT.

One-mile tandem (professional)—Crocker and Neilson, Allard
and Lee, Dubois and Knapp were the starters in the double enders'
race. This proved a walk-over for Lee and Allard; Dubois and
Knapp second. The other men did not seem to know how to steer,
especially is this true of the team from Boston. Time, 3.16 3-^.

One-mile novice—A round dozen came into position for this race,
and the man from Cambridge, Kenneth Brown by name, excited
admiration by the way he rode and won his race. He was content
to hold fourth place until the home stretch was reached, and then
he romped away fron' his field in rattling style; R. W. yameson.
second; W. B. Milley, third. Time, 3.00 3-5."

Ten-mile L. A. W. championship race—Ten men came to the
post, but soon the number was cut down five men. Crist and
McCune had enough after about three miles, and so this loft Windle,
Midgeley, Foster, Van Sicklen and \\inship to fight it out. I'p to
the last mile \'an Sicklen did the donkey work, but after that the
pace told on him and he quit. Windle rushed away and won by
twenty yards. The race for the second place between Midgelevand
Winship was a fine bit of racing. Winship proved the better man
by a few feet. Time, first mile, 3.02 2-5 , second, 6.10 1-5 ; third,

9,212-5; fourth, 12.364-5; fifth, 15.41 2-5; sixth, 19; seventh,
22.133-5; eighth, 1541; ninth, 28. 45 1-5; tenth, 31.37 1-5.

One-mile handicap- (professional) — Not a man on scratch.
Croker was put at 10 yards, Knapp 20 yards, Mungcr 121) yards,
McDowell 100 yards, liastvvood loojards, Dubois 40 yards, Neilson
60 yards. This race was a surprise for Crocker's friends, and caused
them to go wild. He picked up all his men before the last quarter
was entered, and then he rode home, winning as he pleased. Dubois
stopped on the last iiiiarter. Knapp took second money and East-
wood third, and then came Neilson. Time, 2.43 2-5.

One-mile 3. 10 class—This race was run in heats, ten men starting
in the final, but it soon proved that the result lay between B.Meyer,
E. O. Rosicoe and A. C. Banker. It was a grand struggle iK'tween
these three men, and resulted in a win lor Nleycr, with Banker and
Rosicoe second and third, as named. Time, 2.54 4-5.

Two-mile New ^'ork State championship—Brouglu six men a> the
starters. W. S. Cam|>bell won this race, with 11. J. Hall, Jr., a good
second and J. C Iven thiiil. Tin e, <>.22 2-5.

Thiec-mile (iirofessionul) first heat world's cliatnpion!.lnp—Thi>
was a grand race and a surprise. The knowing ones named
Temple, Lee or R.)we as the proliable winner, but the knowing ones
were out of pocket, if they backed their judgment. l'"ur hnlf a mile
tlu- pace was slow ami the crowd got impatient, then Bob Neilson
went ahead anil smarteneil the |>ace a mile and a half Crocker, « ho
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had been riding in the rear easily, now put on steam, and to the

amazement of everv one, took first place in spite of Rowe's and
Temple's effort to hold him. Then came Rowe with a rush, and he

in turn took the lead. Temple in the mean time had gone down to

fourth place. The struggle between Crocker and Rowe was a grand
one, and it was difficult to say who had won. The judges, however,

gave the race to Crocker by'a small fraction of a second. Knapp
took third monev and Temple fourth. Time, first mile, 345 3-5 ;

second mile, 7.57 2-5; third mile, 11.07 -".v

Three-mile tandem (road machines)—This was uninteresting, as

it was evident that Crist and Brown had the race their own waj-.

Banker brothers second, Adams and Ducker third. Hill and Davis
were ruled out as the machine the^' came to the scratch on was a

racer. Time, first mile, 3.16 1-5 : second mile, 6.39 1-5 ; third mile,

9.4S 2-5.

Two-mile safety (professional) handicap—This proved a wretched
exhibition. It was Allard's race, and the only competitors that he

need fear (Lee) made no effort to make the race an interesting one.

Allard (ten yards) won with Lee (scratch) second and George Sey-

mour (160) third. West (200 yards) the one legged rider, started

but did not get a place. Time, first mile. 3.02 1-5; second mile,

9.20.

One-mile tandem bicycle—The Banker brothers took this as they

pleased. H. J. Hall Jr. and Davis came in second and Harris and
Muller third, Time, 3.00 1-5.

SECOND DA Y.

Not quite up to Springfield standard, but the wind and the condi-

tion of track were not such as to make the contestants happy.
Two-mile novice—Kenneth Brown again showed excellent racing

qualities, and he won this race in regular veteran style. F. M.
Brinker finished second and W. B. Milley third. Time, first mile,

3.14 2-5 ; second mile, 6.25 2-5.

Half-mile (professional)—This proved to be a fine race, and was
exciting from start to finish. The starters were Rowe, Temple.
Crocker, Neilson, Dubois and Knapp. Temple took the men along
at a rattling pace. When near the finish, Knapp made a grand bid

for first place, got it and kept it to the finish. It was a disputed

question as to who finished second as between Rowe and Temple,
but the judges gave it to Rowe and Temple took third. Time,
1-^3 4-5-

"

Two-mile amateur tandem bicycle—This brought out Davis and
Hall, Banker brothers, Harris and Muller. This was the Banker
brothers' race, with Hall and Davis second. Time, first mile.

Two miles, 6.51.

One-mile (professional) handicap, safety wheels—Lee (scratch),

Allard (scratch), Dubois (65 yards), Seymour (80 yards). West (loo
yards). Allard won by three feet; Lee, second; Dubois, third.

Time, 3.04 3-5.

Five-mile State championship—This was a dull race, and the

spe<5lators became weary. W. S. Campbell won, with H. J. Hall, Jr.,

of Brooklyn, second ; W. Roberts, third. Time, one mile, 3.36:
two miles, 7.23 2.5 ; three miles, 1 1. 13 2-5 : four miles, 15. 11 ; five

miles, 1S.26.

Three-mile (professional) handicap—This race brought out Rowe,
Temple and Crocker on scratch, Knapp 330 yards, Woodside 60
yards, Dubois 60 yards, Eastwood and McDowell 250 yards, and
Morgan 400 yards. A fairly interesting race, Morgan winning,
Crocker second. Temple third, Rowe fourth. Time, 905.
Three-mile handicap. Rover type road wheels—This race went to

R. H. Davis, of Cambridge, in a very easy manner; P.J. Berlo,
second; W. D. Hanker, third. Time, 947 2-5.

F'ivc-mile amateur tricycle L. A. W. championship—Crist, of
Washington, and Foster, of Toronto, the only starters. The two
men ran slowly until the home stretch, when a loose tire on Foster's
wheel caused him to run into Crist and upset. Crist got over the
line first. Time, 349 3-4, 7 44 4-5, 14-40, 17.06, 21.47.
One-mile club teams — Chicago, Rochester and Washington

started. W. H. \'an Sicklen, Chicago, won by three feet; H. R.
Winship, Chicago, second: W. E. Crist, Washington, third. Chi-
cago twenty points, Washington ten. Time, 2.58.

Five-mile (professional) tandem handicap—Thi-i was a walk over
for Crocker and Neilson (120 yards) who won by thirty feet. Allard
and Lee (scratch) quit before entering the home stretch. This gave
Duboih and Knapp (275 yards) second place. Time, 3.07, 6.23, 9.51,
12.52, 16.20 1-5.

One-mile handicap—This brought out a field of twenty-one
starters with Crist at scratch and W. Windle at 6 yards. Windle
refused the handicap and came back to scratch. The time he
made was the fastest of the day; half-mile, 1.22 1-5, mile, 2.50. The
result H. L. Kingsland ('70 vards) won by three lengths; B. Meyer
(100 vards) second; IL R. SVinship (100 yards) third; N. H. \'an
Sicklen ("90 yards) fourth; Will Windle (scratch) fifth; W. I. Wil-
helm (70 yards) sixth.

Half-mile Unicyle—W. H. Barber won this in 2.22; Marshall sec-
ond. The track was so bad that all the men fell, but they managed
to finish.

THIRD DAT.
High winds and no improvement in the track made the time slow.

Accidents were in order, and I regret to say Van Sicklen, of Chica-
go, received serious injuries, though at this present moment I am
advised that concussion of the brain may be averted. The disquali
fication of Temple for riding foul of Rowe has created some discus-
sion, and the withdrawal of his name in the championship events
has taken largely' from the interest therein. The first race was
The three-mile L. A. W. championship. There were twelve

starters, a field composed of the cream of the American amateur
riders. They were W. Windle, F. Foster, H. L. Kingsland, W. E.
McCune, I F. Midgelev, P. S. Brown, W. E. Crist, H. R. Winship,
N. H. Van Sicklen, N". S. Campbell, R. T. McLaren, and W. I.

Wilhelm. The first circuit was made with the men all in a bunch
and McCune in the lead. Just after crossing the tape for the first

circuit McCune turned to see where the rest were, he lost his
balance and came down heavily, \'an Sicklen and Lumsden fell on
the top. N'an Sicklen was carried from the track unconscious, and
did not recover for an hour or so. The balance of the men con-
tinued on, ard Windle on the last lap rushed to the front and won
easily with plenty to spare. Time, first mile, 3. 17 2-5; second mile,
6.31 2-5; third mile, 9.27.

Five-mile (professional) world's championship—The following
men started in this : Rowe, Temple, Crocker, Knapp, Neilson and
McDowell. It was a "procession." with McDowell leading, until

the last lap, and then Rowe and Temple took up the running.
These two men soon got a long lead on the others, and they rode
neck and neck to the finish. It was in this spurt that Temple fouled
Rowe. The claim was made by Rowe and was allowed by the
judges. Temple, however, finished about two feet ahead of the Lynn
man. This ruling of the judges will disqualify Temple from riding
in the other heats for the world's championship. Crocker came in

a poor third, with Neilson fourth, Knapp fifth, and McDowell last.

Time, first mile, 3.27 1-5; second mile, 7.05; third mile, 10.58 j

fourth mile, 14.42 1-^: fifth mile, 17.50 1-5.

Two-mile open, Rover type road wheels—This race proved an easy
viiflory for R. H. Davis, of Cambridge, with P.J. Berlo second
and W. E. Crist a bad third. Davis rushed to the front from the
Avord go and was never headed. Time, first mile, 3.40; second mile,

6.59 3-5-

Five-mile, i6-minute class, had seven starters. The Wilmington
representative, S. W. Merrihew, made pace for the first mile and
then the two men from Pennsylvania, the Bankers, made the pace
with Merrihew in attendance. It, however, proved to be the

Bankers' race, with A. C. in front and W. D. a very close second;
Merrihew finished third. Time, first mile, 3.40 3-5 ; second, 7.33 2-5;

third, 11.07 '"5! fourth, 14.263-5; fifth, 17.50.

One-mile (professional) handicap. Rover type—Allard and Lee,
together with Crocker and Neilson, started on scratch while Dubois
and Knapp had fifty yards' start. For the first quarter the scratch

men did not gain much on Dubois and Knapp, and it looked as

though they would win. On entering the fourth lap, Crocker and
Neilson made a magnificent spurt, the finest so far seen during this

meeting, and at about fifty yards from the line they caught and
passed Dubois and Knapp and came in winners by several lengths.

Time, 2.58 2-5.

Half-mile tandem—This was a very pretty race, but the Banker
brothers were clearly the fastest team; Davis and Hall, Jr., finished

second. Time, 1.26 2-5.

One-mile amateur—This race brought out the "cream," and Win-
dle again proved himself to be the fastest amateur at the meet. For
the first half Merrihew did the pacing, but after that he had to take

last place. Coming into the last quarter Windle spurted and came
in ahead with a long lead over Midgelev, who was second; Wil-
helm, third. Time, 3. 05.

Five-mile (professional) handicap—Allard, Lee and Crocker
started from scratch, with Seymour 300 yards' handicap. At the

end of two miles the three scratch men had caught Seymour. Lee
went to the front and kept that place unchallenged until the last

cjuarter, when Crocker and Allard pulled up, and the race for first

place became very fine. Allard, however, got there first with Lee a

very close second ; Crocker third, and Seymour out of sight. Time,
1S.05 1-5.

Two-mile amateur handicap—No scratch men started, but fourteen

men were sent away. It was a good race and resulted in a win tor

H. R. Winship (250 yards), with Lumsden second (175 yards), and
Merrihew third (150 yards). Time, 6.09 y^.
Three-mile (professional) tricycle—Crocker, Lee. Allard, and

Dubois started. Lee and Allard took first and second money, and
Crocker third. It was an uninteresting race and very slow. Time,
first mile, 4 44; second mile, S 26; third, 12.07.
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One-mile City of Buffalo championship—This race was won by

J. B. Milley, with W. B. Milley and W. G. Schack second and third

respedlively. This finished the day's sport.

OUR HUNDRED MILE ROAD RACE.

F. A. DAMPMAN THE WINNER.

HEAVY RAIN, MUDDY ROADS, AND SLOW TIME.

{ Special to The World.

)

"The rains descended and the floods came," and the consequence
was that up to the moment of starting it was an open question as to

the advisability of sending the men on their long race. The ma-
jority ruled, however, and as the majority wanted to be home by
Monday morning, it was decided to go. A couple of hundred men
had come up to Erie the night before. The hour set for the start

was 5 A. M., but the palaver and discussion as to the advisability of

starting took up an hour, and so it was 6.12 A. M. when H. P.

Merrill and McGarrett gave the word "go." The followicig men
were the ones who had the grit to try conclusions : George F.

Kohler, Millersville, Penn. ; Fred A. Eldred, Springfield, Mass.

;

Frank M. Dampman, Honey Brook, Penn.; P. M. Harris, New
York; Val H. MuUer, New York; Robert Gerwing, Denver, Col.;

Roy H. Blowers, Westfield, N. Y. ; George Mclntire, Erie, Penn.

;

Frank McDaniel, Wilmington, Del. ; S. Wallace Merrihew, Wil-
mington, Del. ; G. A. Tivy, St. Louis, Mo. ; Frank G. Lenz, Pitts-

burg, Penn. ; P. J.
Berlo, South Boston, Mass.; Austin Banks,

Denver, Col. ; C H. Metz, Utica, N. Y.
The telegraph had advised the Buifalonians that the race was on,

and so by 2 P. M. an immense crowd had congregated at the Fair
grounds impatiently awaiting the arrival of the men. The crowd
need not have been in so much haste, as the drenching rain had
made the roads so heavy as to preclude record time.

It was 3.42 when a murmur of voices was heard in the distance,

which gradually swelled into cheers, announcing the fact that the

leader was in sight. Half a hundred excited wheelmen came tear-

ing down the road shouting and demanding a clear track for the

tired riders. Then came in sight a couple of the sorriest looking
objects it has been my fortune to see in many a day. The leader

turned out to be F. McDaniel, the Wilmington, Del., flyer, and
right on his little wheel came Frank M. Dampman, of Honey
Brook, Penn. The men and the wheels they rode were one mass
of mud. As the race for first place was close, and the circuit of the

Park had yet to be made, the excitement was great, and the plucky
men got lots of encouragement from the cheering crowd. Just

7 minutes30 seconds after these men hove in sight came F. G.
Lenz of I^ttsburg, and then came G. A. Tivy after a lapse of four

minutes more, and then Merrihew, of Wilmington, came along
20 minutes after the leading men. Roy H. Blowers was the last

man to come in sight. In the meantime the race for first between
Dampman and McDaniel had been a hot one, and the excitement
was intense as they came in sight for the finish. It was then seen

that Dampman had the lead, which he kept, despite the plucky ef-

forts of his game opponent from Wilmington. Dampman's time

was 9 hours 56 minutes. Slow time, indeed ; but considering the

conditions was an excellent showing. McDaniel finished second,
Lenz third, Merrihew fourth. Blowers fifth.

The condition of the roads was terrible; it was "plough" from
the word go. Plenty of headers were taken, but no serious damage
was done, a few bruises, scratches and plenty of mud being the

worst results.

As this telegram has to be sent by 5 P. M. to-day (Saturday),

your correspondent will have to defer details of the race for your
next issue. *,i.*

Buffalo, Sept. 8, 1888.

FOUR ril DA r.—{POS TPONEMENT.)

(Special to the WorU.')

The rain has spoiled the track, and consequently a postponement
of to-days' races, until Monday, 10 A. M., has been decided on.

Many wheelmen left the city to-night. A good many more, in-

cludmg some of the prominent professionals, will leave for Hart-

ford to-morrow. The cold, blustering weather, and the poor con-

dition of the track, have militated against the tournament being
the success that the enterprise and encgy of the management could

have wished, and had a right to expeift.

Van Sicklen is comfortable, but the doiHors cannot ye' >iay

whether he has sustained internal injuries or not.

NOTES.

Surprises.
The old favorites had to play second fiddle.

The track was in horrible condition although everything had been
done that money and experience could procure.
What do you think ot Windle.'
The water is playing the duece with the visitors and especially is

it hard on the members of Morgan's team.
Morgan made things lively on the decision of the judges giving

Rowe second place over Temple.
Prial says the lot of a handicapper is "not a happj' one."
Up to the present writing (third day night) Windle has won every

race except one that he has started in. The race he lost, was a one
mile handicap and he was beaten by a man with 70 yards start.

Resume three days' races—Crocker won 4 firsts, i second, i third.

Neilson won 2 firsts.

Allard won 4 firsts, i second.
Lee won 2 firsts, 3 seconds.
Dubois won 2 seconds, i third.

Knapp won i first, 3 seconds, i third.

Rowe won i first, 2 seconds.
Morgan won i first.

Temple won i second, 3 thirds.

Windle won 4 firsts and i second, starting five times.

KENTUCKY WHEELMEN TAKE NOTICE.

The wheelmen of Louisville, New Albany and Jeftersonville have
accepted the invitation of the Travelers Prote(ftive Association to
parade with them September 18, and non-resident wheelmen are
cordially invited to help the cyclers make their part of the parade as
attracftive as possible by appearing in the procession. The pro-
gramme of the celebration is : i8th, Drummers' day ; 19th, Knights of
Pythias, 5000 in parade; 20th, Satellites of Mercury, a grand spec-
tacular pageant. Wheelman may obtain any information from
Messrs. Huber and Allison, 448 W. Main st. , Louisville, Ky.

A RAILROAD SMASHUP AND A NARROW ESCAPE.

The Western train that left Boston at 7 P. M. Sunday was filled

with cyclists bound for Buffalo. The party was looked after by L.
A. W. Vice Consul Emery. Everything ran smoothly enough until

shortly before daybreak, when there was a terrific crash and a great
jar. Everj' sleeper was unceremoniously awakened and two o{ the
cyclers were thrown out into the aisles. It was soon learned that
the New York train, which was running half an hour ahead of the
Boston train, had broken the coupling attached to its engine and
was left just around a sharp curve on a drawl ridge a few miles from
Rochester. The engine of the Boston train hid crashed into the
the rear sleeper, tearing away the platform and wedging in as far as
the smoking room. The engine w-ould have undoubtedly reached
the berths beyond and many lives would have been destroyed had
not the engineer had time to apply the air brake before the collision.

The damaged car was filled with New York wheelmen, and In the
last berth of all was Chief Consul Bid well. The engine was wedged
into the sleeping car so tightly that two wrecking engines wefc
several hours pulling them apart. The car containing the Boston
cyclists' wheels was considerable smashed, but none of the wheels
were injured.

UA'ICrCLE RECORDS FROM 2 TO 14 MILES.

Last week at Lake View Park, Peoria, III

unicycle records from two to fourteen miles
., Bert Myers upset the

, inclusive, as follows:

Miles. Time. Miles. Time.
1 - - - - 3.34 1-2

2 - - - - 7.21 1-2

3 - - - u-:3 3-4

4 - - - - 15.40 1-4

s - - - - •*; 55
6 - - - - :!4 40
7 - - - - 29.02

5 - - - - 33.20

9
10 -

II

12 -

13 and
'4

5098 feet

.VS 13 i-J

4303
47;!7
SJ.oo

5646
60.00
6o.t>7

Tliis is the greatest distance ever ridden on one wheel
dismount. Myers rode the front wheel of a Light Chinnp

without a
lion.

Now for llarttbrd, September I J and 13.

"PiiDAi. and Path," one of the mosj, entertaining stories of«
bicycl* trip over and hack across the Coiilincnt ever written, tec
ndvt. Send in 2S ucntK lor a copy. It's v:iliw reocivcd.
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EASTERN CLUB ROAD RACE.

Immediately after the start of the regular twenty-five-mile race

of the Eastern Road Club on September 22d, there will be started a

supplementary race, open to single and tandem tricycles, over a ten

or twelve mile course for valuable gold and silver medals. Entries
can be made with Dr. W. G. Kendall, 176 Tremont street.

MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION UNION RUN.

No. Si North avenue, Cambridge, was handsomel}' decorated last

Monday, and the vicinity of this house of the Cambridge Club was
alive with wheelmen. When the signal was given to "form," over
200 cyclists drew in line. The Cambridge Club and the Somerville
Club each had twenty-five men in line, and the "Port" Club came
next with twenty. After a short parade through the streets of
Cambridge, Holmes' field was reached and the races were in order.

The first event was the one-mile open race, and was won by J. P.

Clark, with A. P. Benson second; time, 307. Prize, nickel plated

hub lamp, presented by W. Read & Sons.
Three miles, open, won by A. P. Benson, with J. P. Clark second ;

time, 9.52. Prize, Kirkpatrick saddle, presented by Cambridge
Tribune.
One-mile tricycle, won by H. Hale; time, 3.54. Prize, pair bicy-

cle shoes, presented by W. B. Everett ,i; Co.
One-mile open, won by Dave Drummond, J. P. Clark second,

after a close race; time, 3.30. Prize, Viiflor club cyclometer, pre-

sented by the Overman Co.
One-mile safety, won by Theo Rothe, after a hard race with New-

man ; time, 403. • Prize, cup, presented by the Pope Mfg. Co.
After the races the men formed in line and the route to VVoodlawn

Park Hotel was taken. Dinner was disposed of at that place at

about 4 o'clock, after which a scrub game of base ball was played.
All voted the Union run a great success, and the Committee of
Arrangements entitled to the thanks of the participants.

of Pittsburg, and Charles W. Davis, of Youngstown. Shaw won
in 3.30 4-5.

W. W. Windle, Phil S. Brown, of Washington, D. C ; W. E.
Crist, Washington, and W. J. Wilhelm, of Reading, started in the
one-mile open. Wilhelm was taken sick on the first quarter and
Windle won in 2.50 2-5. Crist was a bad second.
T. W. Shaw won the one-mile 3.30 class in 3.14 4-5, against A. P.

Steel, of Franklin.
The National L. A. W. championship half-mile race was won by

Windle in 1.19 1-5, Wilhelm second, Crist third.
The quarter-mile open was also \Ton by Windle in 38 4-5. The

other starters M-ere Crist and Brown.
The two-mile State championship was carried oft' by W. D.

Banker, of Pittsburg, in 2.51. Wilhelm on the second lap dropped
out and A. C. Banker was second.
The two-mile lap race had only two starters—Crist and Brown.

On the last lap Brown took a terrible header and his wheel was
damaged, but he escaped with a few scratches. Crist won in 6.23.
A. C. Banker won the one-mile 3-minute class in 2.55 3-5. In

the one-mile Rover type safety W. D. Banker defeated Crist in

3 05 4-5-

The half-mile open was won by Windle in 1.18 2-5. Lenz, who
was a good second, took a header, but was not injured, and A. C.
Banker took second prize.

An incident occurred in connection with Lenz's header, that
attracted a great deal of attention and wonder. His bic^vcle, after
turning completely over twice, struck on both wheels fairly, ran
up the track fully seventy-five feet, and was stopped by one of the
assistants at the tape.

Crist appeared to be out of condition, or the company was too
fast. Most of the riders remained to train on the track for the
Buftalo races.

THE NEW JERSEY DIVISION MEET.
A FINE PROGRAMME.

Final arrangements have been completed and the programme ar-

ranged for the annual meet of the New Jersey Division, L. A. W.
A slight change had to be made inasmuch as the races will be held
on Friday, 2ist, instead of Saturday, 22d, as previously announced.
The cause of this is the Roseville Athletic Club has leased the
grounds for a base ball game on the latter date and posiively refuses

to give way to the Division. The business meeting, as before stated,

will be held in the Park Rink, Orange, at ten o'clock. Tiie races
will begin at three o'clock, the events to be as follows : One-mile, bi-

cycle, for the State championship; one-mile, tricycle, for tlie State
championship; three-mile, bicycle, for the State championship:
one-mile, safety tandem bicycle, iiandicap, open: one-mile, tricj'cle,

open; one-third-mile dasli, bicycle, handicap; one-mile, bicycle,

handicap, open to members of Orange Wanderers only; one-mile
consolation, bicycle. In addition to this fine list it is expei^led

that the club championships of the Elizabeth Wheelmen, Hudson
County Wheelmen, Passaic County Wheelinen and Plainfield Bi-

cycle Club will be added to the programme. In the e\ening there
will be a Chinese lantern parade, followed by a "smoker," concert
and supper.
The Orange Wanderers have full charge of the alTair, and this

fadt is a guaranty of success. The Wanderers held a special meeting
on Friday evening (August 31) and arranged the above details.

They will also arrange a number of runs to points of interest for

Saturday. At this meeting an eleiition was held for a captain to fill

a vacancy, and the unanimous choice of the club was Charles A.
Lindsley. (J^iite a number of the club members started this morn-
ing out for a run to Elizabeth, Plainfield and return, and expedled a

high old lime. C S. French, W. A. Belcher, W. A. Booth and Mr.
and Mrs. Llewellyn II. Johnson will take in the Buft'alo tournament
and also "do" Niagara Falls this week. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will

take along their Invincible safety tandem bicycle. It is sure to

create a sensation. Ratchet.
Newark, N. J., September 3, 1888.

NEWCASTLE (PA.) MEET.

We are indebted to the Pittsburg Commtrcinl Gazelle for the
following account of the races at Newcastle, Pa. : There were fully

4,000 people at Wheelmen's Park Aug. 29th, to witness the races at

the New Castle wheelmen's fall meet. The entries included some
of the best amateurs in the country, but the illness of Wilhelm, of
Reading, who i.s a great favorite here, caused some disappointment.
The first race was a one-mile novice. Starters, T. W. Shaw, Jr.,

RACING AT CHICAGO.

Delay in starting the races at Cheltenham Beach, Aug. 25, caused
much annoyance among the spectators. From a sporting view
the races were a great success. About an hour after the advertised
time the races were started resulting as follows: One-mile novice,
Tom Roe won handily, rather surprising the boys the way he walked
to the front and keeping there to the finish ; M. A. Hosford second.
Time. 2.55. In the Illinois club chainpionship race, A. C. Fordham
was vi(5lorious, athough H. E. Morris, \yho had just gotten over a
sick spell, gave him a hard rub on a road wheel. Time, 2.52 2-5

The two-mile State championship was stoutly contested from
start to finish. When \'an Sicklen and Lumsden spurted past Win-
ship on ihe last quarter, the crowd went wild, and when ten feet

froin the finish Lumsden spurted again and beat Van bya foot, then
Rome howled indeed. It was a splendid finish, and I saw Hendee's
eye glisten as he saw it, reminding him of some of his own finishes

perhaps. Time, ^.t,-^ 3-5.

The one-mile handicap was won by W. B. Greenleaf (90 yards)
on a spurt, George Thorne (85 yards) a close second. Time, 2.41 4-5
The one-mile I^incoln Club championship race brought out, F. E.

Spooner, A. M. Luce and H. E. Sauer, and was a pretty race all

through. Luce winning, and Spooner a close second. Time, 2.55 2-5.

The one-mile State championship brought out the three flyers

again, "\''an," "Win" and "Lum," as the boys call \'an Sicklen,
Winship and Lumsden. Again, Lumsden showed great head ^vork,

as well as leg work, and once more rolled his wheel over the finish

line a few feet ahead of \'an Sicklen. Winship dropped out after

the second lap. Time, 2.51.

The quarter-mile dash was run in a peculiar way. There being
six starters, Conkling, the starter, concluded to run the race in two
heats, three men in each heat, and so announced it to the contest-

ants, adding "that the two who tnade the fastest time in the two
heats would be declared the winners." G. P. Washburn and W. B.

Greenleaf were the winners; time, 40 2-5 and 42 2-5, respevflively,

and both men were in the first heat, H. E. Morris made the quar-
ter in 42 1.2. He being the first man in in the second heat the

crowd thought the three men should run in the final, but according
to the announcement of the starter the judges gave the prizes to

Washburn and (jreenleaf.

M. A. Hosford won the Fort Dearborn Club championship; C. J-

\'odoz, second.
The only accident of the day occurred in the two-mile handicap,

when Thorne, in passing Wimmerstead, was crowded off the track

into a post, he tell heavily and the two men behind him followed
suit, but fortunately no bones were broken. The race went to W.
B. (Jreenleaf (175 yards); Wimmerstead (259 yards), second.

Time, 5.39.

The five-mile State championship was a struggle between N. H.
Van Sicklen and IL R Winship clear through, and was finally won
by \'an with one of his famous spurts. Time, 14.48 2-5.
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The two-mile consolation race brought out five starters, and as

there were four medals up it was a fine race. Although Winshlp
had just ridden a five-mile race, he captured the first place with
ease ; time, 6.02.

The prizes were mostly handsome gold medals.

MINNEAPOLIS BI. CLUB FIRST ANNUAL MEET.

The first annual meet of the Minneapolis Club was held August
5. The weather was fine, but a strong head wind on the home
stretch bothered the rider. The track was in fine condition. In fi-

nances the club will about clear themselves. The track is so far out
of town that a crowd is hard to get. Promptly at three o'clock the
races were started.

One-mile race, eleven entries—W. W. Heftelfinger won; Alec
Graham second; O. H. Hoiby third. Time, 3. 11;.

One-mile, professional, two best out of three—First heat. Grant
Bell won; F. E. Dingley second. Time, 2.54 1-2, 2.56. Second
heat. Grant Bell won; F, E. Dingley second. Time, 3.26. First
prize, $25; second, $15.
Two-mile amateur handicap, open—E.J. Hale first, B. C. Lund

second. Time, 6.47.

One-mile, Rover Type, safety, open—Colie Bell first, George
Bartlett second. Time, 3.18.

Five-mile club championship stakes—Colie Bell first, H. D.
|Lackor second. Time, 17.06 1-2, 17.17. First prize gold medal.

Three-miles, amateur, open—Colie Bell first, E. J. Hale second.
Time, 10.01 1-2, lo.og. First prize, gold medal.

One-mile, 3.30 class, twenty-six entries—W. W. Heftelfinger first,

H. D. Lackor second. Time, 3-04, 3.09.

One-mile, Star handicap, four entries—Alec Graham (scratch)

first, James Gray (75 yards) second. Time, 3.24 1-2, 3.30.

One-mile, tricycle, open to the Northwest—George Bartlett first,

W. W. Heftelfinger second. Time, 3.38. Prize, gold medal.
One-mile, amateur, 3.10 class—Colie Bell first, W. W. Heftelfin-

ger second, H. D. Lackor third. Time, 3-oi, 3.13.

One-half-mile, boys under sixteen—Morris Bakke first, Fred
Harrington second. Time, 1.40 1-2.

One-mile, consolation, four entries—D. M. Dynes first, H. Hunt
second. Time, 3.19 1-2, 3.20.

NOTES.

Colie Bell won every race he started in.

Heffelfinger in the tricycle race rode a Quadrant with the brake
on. Whether some one "fixed it" on, is not known.

In the 3.10 class race Bell won as he pleased, the last 100 yards he

coasted in.

Not an accident occurred during the afternoon.

Bert Lund and H. M. Dynes were well liked by the boys. They
are good strong riders and would have made a better showing if

they had had more time to train in.

Many remarked that it was the best race meet of any kind they

had ever seen. When one race was over with the clerks had the

contestants in the following race out, all ready to start.

Captain Hartz, of the St. Paul Standard Bicycle Club, was seen

at the races.

The lantern parade was a great success. Captain Fred Coflin at

the head of the mounted police took the lead, with Millard and
Thyle's Military Band next and behind them came the Minneapolis
Bicycle Club, and behind the club the non-members. The Tribune
estimated the number in line as about two hnndred. Quite a num-
ber of the St. Paul boys came over, but did not get here in time for

the parade. Ten or fifteen thousand people witnessed the parade.

ROCHESTER (M V.) RACES.

A GOOD track, a good day, and good racing ought to have drawn
a bigger attendance at the West End Club races last week Thursday
than was present. The parade interfered with starting the races on
schedule time, a mistake which we liope the West Enders will not

make again. From the Herald o{ Rochester we take the following

results :

The first race on the programme was a half-mile dash, in which
there were the following entries : J. Fred Midgely, W. E. McCune,
E. P. Cochran, and W. S. Campbell. Midgley won the race in 1.15.

Campbell came in second; time, 1.18.

There were ten entries in the one-mile novice race. Kennetii

Brown won first place, time 2.56; Robert Jameson, second, time

2.58; Mortimer Smith, third, time 3.01.

W. H. Barber, the unicyclist, then attempted to break his own
record of 3.27 for one mile, but, owing to a loose pedal, he fell

twice, and the attempt was abandoned.

The three-mile for Monroe County championship brought out
Robert Jameson, Charles J. Iven, John A. Heusner, Bert A. Pratt,
Charles J. Conolly and Gordon Montgomery, all of Rochester. It

was a pretty race, and was hotly contested. The first mile was
made in 3.03, with Jameson, Montgomery and Conolly leading in
the order named. At the quarter on the third mile Iven had a big
lead. Conolly afterward made a spurt, but was unable to reach
him. Iven came in first, time 2.59, with Conolly second and Mont-
gomery third. Iven's time for the whole race was 9.03 ; Conolly's,

9.05. Heusner and Jameson withdrew before the finish.

In the five-mile open there were four entries, W. S. Campbell,.
H. J. Hall, W. E. McCune, J. F. Midgley. The strong wind which
was blowing at this time bothered the riders considerably, but they
came down the home stretch in fine form each time, and elicited

loud applause from the grand stand. Midgley finished first on the
first and second miles, and then McCune led at the third and fourth
miles; then Midgley ran ahead, and won the race in 17.00.2-5,
Campbell a close second. McCune and Hall were a way back.
John M. Stout then gave an exhibition of fancy riding on the

Star. Stout is a deaf mute.
There were six entries in the two-mile race, 6.45 class. This was

won by W. E. McCune, time 6.45 3-4, with Kenneth Brown second,
and Frank M. Brinker third.

Much amusement was given the spectators by the comic act of
M. B. Young as Pat Rooney in his first attempts at bicycle riding-
The one-mile "West End" club race was won by C.J. Iven, in

3.26, with C. J. Conolly second, time 328.
Midgley, Campbell, Hall, Pratt, Brown, Cochran and McCune

were the entries in the three-mile handicap race. The last five were
given a start of twenty seconds. Midgley won, with Cochran
second and Brown third. Midgley's time was 9.22 1-2.

The one-mile open race between Midgle^s Cochran, Campbell,
and Pratt was won by Midgley in 2.44 1-2, Campbell second, time
2.48. This beats the best record made on the Rochester track.

The one-mile. Rover type, was won by R- S. Davis in 4.41 3-4, B.
A. Pratt second, time 3-43. A consolation race, between H. H.
Loder, C. O. Zeller and E. W. Budd, was won by Budd in 3.05,
Zeller second.

NOTES.
It was a big day for Midgley and the Springfield Roadster. That

" combination" worked to win in every race it started.

The West End Club acted the generous host to perfection.

Barber's trick riding was a very taking feature.

A 200 yards foot-race was run between H. H. Loder, W. B.
Young and C. J. Connolly. The last two got left, Loder winning
in 26 seconds.

Remember Hartford, September 12 and 13. See transportation^

notice in another column.

HUNTINGDON, PENN.
" See Rome and die" was a saying amongst the ancients, who,

by the exercise of amazing talents, the outcome of the most arduous
physical exercise, approached a civilization, we are told, far beyond
that we have reached in this wonderful age even, but witli all the
glory and pomp of Rome, which, like the letter X, appears to have
been an unknown quantity. We might safely vie with the ancient
race, and exclaim, " Behold the Juniata Valley, and perceive the
garden of the gods." Our backwardness in physical training, it is

true, would not warrant our crossing issues with, or even claiming
to be on a par with, theancients ; but for a small community, such
as exists at this section, the centre of the Valley of the Juniata, we
feel that we are entitled to some little credit as developing the spirit

of true manliness, and the intuitive qualities of keen perception,
which are the necessary outcomes of a judicious pursuit of tiie sport

of cycling and kindred exercises.

The Juniata Wheelmen is a young association yet, having only
been organized last May. It was the outcome of tiie suggestions of
two active wheelmen, I). S. Drake ami W. M. Tehan, who com-
menced operations with a view to bringing together all riders of tli«

"noiseless steed" in tin- vicinity of the Juniata N'nllev, extciuling

from IloUidaysburg in the west to Duncnnnon in the east. Lists

of all the riders were obtained throughout the territory mentioned,
and a close canvass sliowed tiiat there were upwards of 150 active

wheelmen witiiin that space who had no permanent organi/ation or

club. With a view to creating favorable impressions amongst the

citizens, a rigiii coile of honor was set forth, whicii pri>hibited a

rider from trespassing on the sidewalk with his wheel, and reiiuirod

him to show a generous deCerence \o liorsemen wiien on tlie public

highway, and to abstain from reckless riding along the well-kept

streets of the borough. This code of honor lias been steadily ob-
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iierved. In some instances the riders of the mysterious circle have
been the means of capturing runaways, so that by a good nature,

the exercise of a quality of supreme patience, they have succeeded
in creating a favorable impression, and have become a recognized
body in the community.
A party of five took in the L. A. W. meet at Baltimore, in June

last, consisting of E. E. Ellsworth, J. E. Patterson, D. S.Drake
(Sec), W. M. Tehan (Capt.), G. Ellsworth and A. C. Willison
(Standard Bearer), making entire distance on the wheel, one of the

number (Patterson) riding in two events on the track at the Arling-
ton Park races. It will thus be seen that there is some go-aheaded-
ness in the ranks, and it would be strange if such grit did not arouse
some amount of enthusiasm, even in the most indifterent locality,

and the rural districts of Pennsylvania have a most uncharitable
name for dogged conser\ atism that would have been a credit to even
the most cherished institutions of the optimists ; but something had
to thaw, so the boys said, and fhe result was that the club captured
a large number of the young braves of the town, enrolled them as

members, and went forward to carve its own destiny; therefore it

was no small day in camp when the first annual meet and road race,

which took place on August 29 last. Wheelmen gathered themselves
together from the surrounding districts, and were bold enough to

essay riding into the quaint, historic town of Huntingdon awheel.
Some came on the cars, and hurled their bold anathemas at the

Pennsylvania Railroad Co. for their greed in taxing them for con-
veying their wheels: but a ray of joy bespread their bronzed
countenances when thej' read the order in the Bicycling World
that the Pennsylvania Railroad had for once decided to move with

the times, and forego all charges on the steeds of the men who
intend to take in the Buffalo tournament in the early part of the

ensuing month.
The occasion was auspicious in another way. On the same day

the Tippecanoe X'eterans held their parade, and they, having been
invited to accompany the Young Men's Harrison and Morton Club
to the Opera House, had engaged the City Band for the occasion,

and very thoughtfully invited the Juniata Wheelmen to join their

parade. The latter body of course sank all their political differences

for the nonce, and knowing they would share in the beaefits that

bright music would inspire in their savage breasts, accepted the

offer with much alacrity, going through the performance with a

manliness of bearing that brought forth frequent outbursts of
enthusiastic applause from the citizens, the good will of whom
seemed to rise up in. rolls on their faces, and recede like the surf on
the briny. After the parade of the Tippecanoes, who had retired to

the Opera House to hear a number of violent speeches as to the

benefit to be derived from a heavy tax on that necessity without
which a wheel cannot be made, — steel, — the wheelmen held a

parade of their own, making a detour of the principal thorough-
fare> ot the town, and catching the eyes of numberless pretty

maidens, who had turned out, in spite of the sun's lurid rays, to

view the procession of some fifty stalwart boys mounted on wheels
of all makes, sizes and styles, from the safety up to the Star. A
Club run out to Centre Union followed, a distance of five miles, and
the road race consisted of the run back home. There were many
•tarters, and the following managed to secure the places assigned
to them here.

The distance was five miles, and the time made was as follows :

J. E. Patterson (Williamsburg, Pa.), first, 20 min. 48 sec. ; A. C.
Willison (Cumberland, Md.), second, 23 min. 20 sec. ; F. T. Purdue
(Tyrone, Pa.), third, 24 min. Of the machines ridden, Patterson
rode a Star, Willison a Springfield Roadster, while Purdue rode a

Singer Challenge.
The road in ciuestion contains some resjiectable hills, such as

would prove offensive to the eye of the Washington cyclist after
being used to a "Wheelmen's Paradise," but which, tothe casual
observer in this mountainous section, hardly serve to "point a
moral or adorn a tale;" nevertheless, the time made was exceed-
ingly- creditable.

W^ M. Tehan (Captain) a(5led as starter, D. S. Drake (Secretary)
as judge, W. M. Graffins as referee, and Elmer Stewart as timer.
The prizes were distributed by Chief Burgess, |ohn A. Port, who

made an appropriate address, after which a most successful lantern
parade was held, a detour again beina: made of the principal thor-
oughfares of the borough, eliciting frequent outbursts of applause
from the enraptured citizens, who had never seen anything of the
kind before. The lantern parade being over an ice cream festival

was next in order, and a reunion of the wheelmen, when the usual
buoyancy of spirit and intense hilarity, unaccompanied by what is

known in Boston as "rowdyism," prevailed. The festivities were
kept up until a late hour, and these being ended each man sought
the seclusion of his own little bed, Huntingdon being a "dry" town
and having nothing to offer in the form of -'grape juice," whereby
the faculties are sometimes impaired, and shows its result in such
instances as a 67-8 cap absolutely refusing to cover a No. 7 head,
although the owner affirms that said cap is his property and matches
his suit.

All the way through it was a pleasant aftair, free from accidents,
and has done much good for the wheel, which will begin to show
itself in the fall and early spring of next year. We are aUo san-
guine that it will produce like results for the L. A. W., and bring
into the fold of that institution a number of worthy men, who, if

muscular force and bicepital capability go for anything, mav be
heard from later on.

'

W. M. Tehan,"
Captain, L. A. W. 18,704.

F.AST time will be made at Hartford, September 12 and 1;;

AN INGENIOUS INVENTION.

An ingenious New England mechanic has invented a device for
which he is about to apply for a patent. He has turned the "nickel-
in-the-slit" idea to practical use in the letting of tricycles. He
clamps his device to the axle, near the sprocket wheel. It is a
-mall box of tricks, in the top of which is a slit large enough for a
half dollar. Dropping a half dollar into this sets machinery in
motion, which runs for an hour. At the end of this time a "bolt
shoots out and locks the sprocket wheel, and the machine will go
no longer. Another half dollar gives another hour. The great
objection to the thing, at present, is, that the bolt shoots out and
stops the machine at once. This may occur in coasting a hill, or
spurt and the unlucky rider may be made to shoot out from his

saddle, but the inventor assures us that he will correct this by em-
ploying a core which will press slowly and steadily against the
spocket, bringing the wheel gradually to a stand still. This little

device will be a blessing to renters of machines. It will be ready
tor the tnarket next year.

We desii-e to call attention to the advertisement of H. B. Smith
Machine Co., giving a cut of their latest novelty, the "Star Safety."
of which we shall give a description in an early issue.

"Pedal and Path," one of the most entertaining stories of a
bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever written, set

advt. Sjnd in 25 cents for a copy. It's value received.

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen, it will not

appear in every issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? AVe will send you one
F'ree, any make you desire, and this is this is the way we propose to do it: Every wheelman who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,
within the ntxl V' »Uiys \\ ill git niiiilifl with his carrier a nutnlHtr corrtspoiitiing with one which will he placed in a Uox. At the expiration of jo days the numbers will

be Ihnrnu^hlv shaken up to^elher, and one drawn out ; the party holding the number to corresponil with llic one drawn will secure a $10.00 Cyclometer, The numbers
will be thr>rouKhly shaken again, ank a f(f*c'onc] number drawn, the lucky holder of which will secure a $^.00 Spoke Cyclometer.

Now is your time, ^*ou have got to buy a luggage carrier, and you may as well get a cyclometer with it Fre«». P-very wheelman wants a cycl(»meter (you stand a

^ood chance of getting one of the two), anu every wheelman n<»e<lli a luggage carrier. Thi,re is none eqt;al to the "Koss Improved; tits either crank, Star or safely
bicycles. Our Carrier is new, and not known at all by thousands of wheeunen ; therefore wc make this splendid offer in order tliat wheelmen who have not seen it may
know what a couvcnlent carrier It is

carrier at regular price, and a first-class cyclometer grati
order at once, ^'nu can h;ive the use n^ the carrier from n

Carriers hnelv ui ide and ni<'ki-l(-(l, Price ontv 91<0l>.

nelievhig every wheelman who has not a carrier, and many th it have, will avail themselves of this grand opportunity to get a
The Ross Carrier is detachable, and is made stronger and better than ever bciore. Do not fafl to send
w on and secure a chance on two prizes.
Hy rnail SL.lO. In ordering be particul.ir and state nai

new
your

>f whtel anil year <»f ujanufacturc.

J. C. TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer, ....
SUCCESSOR TO C. //. /iOS.S d- CC.

V. S, All dealers should carry the "Ross Currier" in slock. Send lor descriptive circulur und price.

15 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
12 Pearl Street, - - , - Boom 'it.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

AN attempt has been made by several

cycling papers to make it a^spear that

secret meetings were held in Room 213, of

the Carrollton, at Baltimore, and that these

meetings were in the interest of what is

termed "the ring." It is very true that there

were secret meetings in Room 213. Every

standing committee that had any business to

transact used this room. It is the fate of the

Secretary to have his quarters used as a com-

mittee room at every gathering of the kind.

The Reorganization Committee did meet

there, and they did consult with the "Cab-

inet" concerning the changes proposed in

the new Constitution. They heard Louis-

iana and. the smaller States and they made

the changes asked for. They even discussed

Mr. Shriver's proposed amendments but the

Cabinet was against all of them. Let it be

known that the Cabinet is composed of the

officers and the chairmen of the Standing

Committees. This body has no power to a(5l,

but as it is generally composed of the repre-

sentative men of the League it is consulted

in all important work. Did anybody ever

hear of a large organization in which the

few did not work while the many shirked.''

Il is an undoubted truth that the workers ofthe

League are not numerous They may indeed

constitute a ring, but if the ring serves the

best interests of the League, who shall con-

demn it. That the rank and file have confi-

dence in the leaders of the League is attested

by the fadl that they are elected each year

without contest. The Cabinet idea is a good

one. It brings the best men of the League

together for consultation. If it results in a

"ring" it still can well exist until ring rule

proves detrimental to the best interests of

the League.

To the Board of OfHcers, MaKsaehusettH I>iv.

There will be ii meeting of the Hoard at Voung's
Hotel, Boston, on Saturdiiy evening, Sept. 15. Dinner
will be served at 7.30 I*. M. Yours truly,

II. W. Hayes, C'hief Consul.

CoHiiectlcut I>i vision Board of Oftt«'ers Meeting:.

A meeting of tlie liourd of Oltkers of this Division

will be held on the evening o' Septendier 12th, iSSS, at

8 o'clock in the parlors of the Connet'tiiut Bicycle Club,
Hartford, for tlie purpose of elei'ting delejfatcs.

K. .\. Dk Hi.ois, Sec.-Treas.

New Jerney 5tli Annual Meet.

'I'he ah annual meet of the New Jersey Division will

be held at Oran>;e on I'"riday and .Saturday, September
21st and 22nd. 'I'he races will be held at Roseville on
Friday afternoon. There will lie a lantern parade in

the cveninjj, the business meetinj^ will be held in the

forenoon of Saturday and a hill climbing contest and
runs in the afternoon, to conclude with a Jersey
Smoker in the evening.

J. H. CooLI'.v, Chief Consul.

New Jersey Koad Book Notice.

In answer to the many inquirit s for the new Road
Book, will say that it is to be published by the Penn-
sylvania Division and we have an agreement with them
by which they are to supply our needs. Last January
I was informed by Mr. Wells, a member of the pub-
lishing firm having it in charge, that they should go to

work upon it at once and expe(!rted to have it out by the
time the riding season opened.

It has not yet appeared, but the members of this Div.
ision may rest assured that as soon as it comes to hand
it will be forwarded to them without delay.

J. H. CooLEY, Chief Consul.

Pennsylvania.

Will you kindly notify the members of tbe Pennsyl-
vania Division, L. A. W. that owing to the failure of
other interested State Divisions in coming forward '.0

help publish the Road Book, that it is impossible at
present to state when it will be sent out. Also that
every member of this Division will receive a book free,

when same is ready. Respectfully,
Geo. a. Jessup,

Chief Consul Penn. Div. L. A. W.

New York—Return of Votes, Election 1888.

For Chief Constil.

Districts i 23456 Total
*G. R. Bidwell 105 86 20 45 56 50 362
G. G. Teller 1 i

E.K.Austin i i

Blank 11 11

Total vote 375

For Vice Consul.

Districts i 23456 Total
*W. S. Bull 104 SS 20 45 56 so 363
Joshua Reynolds.. . i 1

Blank 11 11

Total vote 375

For Secretary- Treasurer.

Districts i 2 3 4 5 6 Total
*G. M. Nisbett 104 85 20 45 56 50 360
Blank i 14 15

Total vote •375

V.J. Gilfillan 4

r IVI. Halsey 4

For Representatives.

First District—*!. M. Shaw 105

*J. C. Gulick 105

*J. M. Warwick 105
*W. H. De Graaf 104
*H. E. Voorhis 103
Blanks 3

Defective ballot 1

Second District—*C. C. Alden Si

*H. Greenman 87
*I.B. Potter 95
*F. W. Loucks 85
*M. L. Bridgman 90
Joseph Manne 36
C.Schwalbach 2

W.
G
W. E. Fuller.

John L. Shepherd 4

A. W. Caswell i

Robert Hibson i

Blank 4
Defective 3

Thijd District—*James R. Knowlson 20

*Joshua Reynolds 20

Fourth District—*l""red Brighain 33
*Allen G. Wood 43
C.W.Wood 12

Fifth District—*H. C. Spaulding, Jr 56
*I. Reynolds Adriance 56

Sixth District—*H. T. Appleby 49
*F. B. Graves 50
*G. E. Blackham 50

J. R. Williams i

Second District— Votes Not Dated.

Chief Consul—G.R. Bidwell 7

Blank 3

Vice Consul—W. S. Bull 7

Blank 3

Secretary—G. M. Nisbett 7

Blank 3

Representatives—C. C. Alden 9
Jose])h M.inne 3

H. Greenman 10

1. B. I'otter 10

F. W. Loucks 8

M. Bridgman 10

Elected.

Votes cast later than Aug. 15, and tlierefore rejected,

without atl'ecting the result of the ballot, i^o.

The above returns are correct.
(Signed) E.J. SlIKlVKH,

Secretary Treasurer pro tern.

Correct: Wm. W. Siiaim'.,

John Rkuinai.h IIi.akk (Aclinij),
Kights and Privileges Com.

Kansas Election.

We, the undersigned, have caiefully couHted and ex-
amined the mail votes for changing Sect, i a. Art. 11,
of By-laws Kansas Division and election of Officers-
certify this correct

:

'

In favor of change Si
Against

,

For Chief Consul.

W. C. Bradley of OUawa .t

A.J. Henly, Wichita m
C. S. Davis 6
J. H. Everest 2

For Vice Consul.

C. S. Davis, Junction City ro
W. C. Bradley 2
W.Taylor ,

H. S. Hale
i

C. W. Chandler ..".;..
,

J. H. Everest
,

For Secretary- Treasurer.
Otto H. Wulfekuhler, Leavenworth C2
Phil. Brown, Ottawa ig
C.N.Brown 2

For Representative.

W. Taylor, Topeka -,

E. W. Bowles '.'.'
r

J.H.Everest "
,

H.S. Hale ,

P. B. Pulsifer .'".'.'.'.'
i

I authorize the above report, J. H. Everest,
r. ^ ,, Chief Consul.
I" . C. MOKROW, No 689,
Henry Flvnn, No. 6&,
Otto H. Wulkekuhler, No. 697,

Sec.-Treas. Kansas Div. L. A. W.

Mail Vote in Maine.
The vote for Chief Consul, \'ice Consul and Repre-

sentative of the Maine Division, L. A. W., will close
Sept. 15. The Portland Wheel Club have made the
following nominations, which have beem ratified bv
several other clubs in the State : For Chief Consul
Dr. G. E. Dow of Portland; Vice Consul, C. D. Batch!
elder of Sanford; Representative, James O. Whitte-
more of Fairfield. The "result of the vote will be pub
lished in the Bulletin. A. L. T. Cummings,

„. , , , Sec.-Treas.
Biddeford, Sept. 5.

Michigan Division Elections.

A quorum of the Returning Board not being pres-
ent on the evening of the ijlh August, adjournment
was made until the i7th, when there were gathered
Chief Consul J. H. fohnson, Secretary-Treasurer J. E.
Beal, F. C. Blodgett, P. H. Jacobscn (representing
C. A. Lightner) and T. J. Kirkpatrick (representing
C. B. Hastings ; 2S6 votes were legally cast, as follows :

Votefor Chief Consul.

*A. B. Richmond, Grand Rapids 155
B. J. Holcomb, Detroit n'j
C. A. Lightner 'i

Volefor Vice Consul.

*\\m. Seytfardt, East Saginaw 2S(.i

Vote for Secretary. Treasurer.

*C A. Conover, Coldwater 147
A. F. Peck, Detroit 13S

Votefor Representatives.

*J-E.Beal jS6
*H. A. .Snow 1^
George W. Eddy 13s

lUNius E. Beai.,
Secretary Slich. Div. L. A. W.

At the Grand Rapids meet, held Aug. iSth, the Di-
vision dues were fixed at $1 per year. It was resolved
to charge 50 cents for the Road books on hand, and 11

committee was appointed to solicit subscriptions for
the L. A. W. All tran.sportation lines in Michigan
were reported as carrying wheels free wlu-n accom-
panied by owner. President Kirkpatrick attended the
meet.

Report of the Secretary- Treasurer.

To the Members of the Michigan Division, 1,. ,\. W.

:

The Division has had tlu- most prosperous year since
its formation. I'rom a good si/.ed indebtedness wc
have come to a surplus, and 110 bonds to buy, even at .1

premium. During the fiscal year from July 7th, iSSS,
to date of .\nn .\rbor meet, we have received from the
I.. .'\. W. TreaMirer, from Koail Btu>k account, anil re.

ccipts from ads. in the Meet programme, .f-jcfMO. We
have paid out for printing Ho.id Hooks, "Slecl pro.
grammeK, circulars and postage, $4|j.^^, leaving a

balance in our favor of $11.15. In December the Sec
retary Treasurer advanceil the Division $,-5. That has
been paid, and we owe no man 11 cent.

As to resources, we have Iwrnty Hiiad Hooks with
their plates, etc., and a goodly amount due u» I'niin the
I.. A. W. Treasurer for dues this i|uiirlrr.

In closing this repi»rl the Secretary.Trcasurrr wUhc»
10 cxjire-- Ki- I. l,,...u I, ,l...i..-i.i ..I III. ,,.,,l.,>,„ ,,,ni
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tesy ;ind kindness of the members toward him during
the three years in which he has been honored by your
support in that office of considerable work and small
pay. Respectfully submitted, JuNiis E. Beal.

Ohio Klection.

The report of the committee appointed by me to can
vass the vote for your officers for the vcar beginning
September i, iSSS, is before me, and I hereby officially

announce the eleiftion of tlie following :

T.J. Kirkpatrick, Sprinoffield, Chief Consul.
Fred T- Boice, Toledo, \ ice Consul.
Joseph \V. Spahr, Springfield, SecreUiry-Treasiirer.
A. E. Mergenthaler, Fostoria, Representative.
Marcus Moses^ Gallipolis, Representative.
Dr. C. H. Griffin, Ravenna, Representative.
E. R. Eastman, Ottawa, Representative.
W. P. Harmony, Sidney, Representative.
H. B. Ham, Marion, Representative.
M. A. High, Cincinnati, Representative.

James R. Dlnn, Chief Consul.

Missouri.
I have this day appointed the following Local Con-

suls, viz.: Kirksville and vicinity Dr. G. A. Sparling,
Kirksville, Mo. Lancaster and vicinity. H. A. Miller,
Lancaster, Mo. Yours trulv,

W. M. Brewster, C. C.

Club Kepresentatlves.
The following clubs have eleifted Representatives foi

the States in which they are respectively situated

Plainlield Bicvcle Club, Plainfield, X. J.—Frank L.
C. Martin.

Detroit Bicycle Club, Detroit, Mich.—Clarence H.
Smith.

Illinois Cycling Club, Chicago, III.—A. J. Street, E.

J. Roberts, C. B. Gibson.
New York Bicycle Club, New York City—E. J.

Shriver, J. M. Audrieni.

Transportation.

Santa Fe Road.

Rule No. 37 in book of inslruc'tions to train baggage-
men of the Santa Fe Route, dated April 29th, i^S,
reais as follows: Bicycles will be carried free when the
owner is a passenger on same train and holds proper
transportation. They may be checked locally or be-
tween points on the Chicago, Santa Fe and California
Railroad, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, or California Central or
California Southern Railroad, at owner's risk of loss or
damage, but only one bicycle for any one passenger.
Baggagemen may colle<5t 25 cents for 25 miles or over,
but no more than 25 cents will be collec'ted for one
baggageman's run. The above covers Santa Fe lines

in niinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory,
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and California.

Boston and Albany Railroad.

Under date August ip, iSSS, the Boston and Albany
Railroad issue following circular : I'pon receipt of
this. Rule No. 9, Book of Rules and Regulations, No.
5, for the government of train and station baggagemen,
relative to transportation of bicycles, will be changea
to read as follows : Bicycles will be received and for-

warded in bagg-age cars at the rate of 25 cents each for
distance of 25 miles or less, and for longer distances at

the rate of one-half cent per mile. The clause relative
to tricycles will still remain in force. By the above, the
Boston and Albany makes a reduction from its former
charge of one cent per mile.

Fitchburg Railroad.

The Fitchburg Railroad transports bicycles free in
baggage car when accoinpanica by owner and at
owner's risk. A paper releasing the railroad company
from claims in case of loss or damage, is required to
be signe<1 in depot baggage room before starting.

The Indiana and Western Railroad,

This read has recently been changed in name, from
the Indiana, Bloomington and Western Railroad.
Changes in management have also occurred and train
l'agg"genicn arc taking advantage ol the situation by
exiidting charges. Until a new arrangement can be ef-

fei'led with the new management, wheelmen had best
Uikc other lines. H. B. A vers. Chairman,
Chicago, August 11, iS&S.

John 1). Lamont of^ Chatham, Out., returned from
State meet at Grand Rapids, Mich., August 20. His
bicycle was broken by bageagciiiastcr of the D. (J. H.
ana M. Railroad^ ajiparcnlly on purpose because no
lee had been paid. Bicycles on this road are carried
free at owner's risk of damage but if a baggageman
intentionally injures a wheel ne should be discharged
or pay the damages out of his own pocket. The
matter is referred to the .Michigan Division to .adjust
with the D. (i. H. and M. Railroad and if assurances
cannot be obtained that wheels will be located care-
fully, wheelmen are advised to use other lines, notably
the Michigan Central, which road guarantees the most
careful handling of bicycles, and reaches all prominent
Michigan points.

Mr. Chas. A. Garcis, of Baltimore, travelling from
Alantic City to Philadelphia, August 17th, via., West
Jersey Railroad was charged 75 cents for his bicycle.
The baggagemaster was authorized to charge only
one-half cent per mile, minimum charge 25 cents. As
no receipt was taken there is nothing on which to take
up the overcharge. Wheelmen are requested to secure
receipts from baggagemen whenever excess charges
are enforced. It is only on such evidence as this thai
corre(5tion can be made.

B. B. Avers, Chairman.
Chicago, August 2S, 18SS.

Kentucky.

I have mailed the Recruiting Circular to members of
this Division. Those who receive it will confer a favor
and help the cause by distributing same among un-
attached riders. Fraternally,

Ed. H. Cromnger, Chief Consul.

West Virginia.

I have this day appointed C. G. Dunbar to be Con
sul at Parkersburg, West \'irginia.

Fraternally yours, H. P. Wilkinson.
Chief Consul, W. Va. Div. L. A. W.

APPI.ICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member,

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in |fOod standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens 01 the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in
a list of candidates in the official organ of t^e League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-
ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
of publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will he considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 10 A. M. on the

Monday preceding day of publication. All applic -

tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 15s—Total 51—11,283.

Boston, Sept. 7, 1S8S.

Alabama— i— 14.

Unattached.

20526 Jones, W. 11., Sheffield

California Division—3—j^^.

Los Angeles Wheelmen.
2051S Brace, W. H., 16 West 3rd St., Los Angeles
20519 Whomes, Geo., Main St., "

Pasadena Cycling Club.

20520 Simpson, Geo. A., Pasadena

Connecticut Division—5—452.

Stamford Wheel Club.

20496 Jessup, N. R., St-imford

20497 Parsons, F. C, "

Unattached.

20494 Ringer, A. F., Kails Village
20495 Morris, S. W., "

20535 Loomis, Henry W., 339 Orange St., New Haven

District ok Colu.mbia Division—2— 151

Unattached.

20521 Clapp, H. M., 1416 Corcoran St., Washington
20510 Curry, E. E., 625 A St., \. E. "

Illinois Division—4— 702.

Illinois Cycling Club.

20511 Ambler, F.W.,Jr. 10*6 W. Monroe St., Chicago
20527 Itutlon, Chas. E., 744 \V. \'an Biiren St., •*

2052S Durkee, Geo. B., 2</i Hermitage avc., "

Unattached.

20502 Walter, B. F., Maroa
Indiana Division— 1—192.

Unattached.

05*9 Williams, Wm. R., Economy

Kansas Division—2— 146.

Unattached.

20523 Page, O. F.,
20522 Page J. B.,

Emporia

Kentlxky Division—i—S7
Unattiched

.

20530 Sawyier, Henry W., Frankfor

Maine Division—2—133.

Unattached.
2049S Chandler, Fred W., 103 India St., Portland
20499 Dunlap, C. Archer, Box 89S "

Maryland Division— 2—445.

Centaur Cycle Club.

20535 Keys, J. Walter, 241 S. Bond st., Baltimore

Unattached.

20539 Dresel, A. P., Box 122, Baltimore

Massachusetts Division— 2— 1196.

Unattached.

20540 Richardson, E. E,, Attleboro

20531 Nichols, Chas. R., 40 Clifford St., Roxbury

Michigan Division—1—340.

St. Johns Bi. Club.

20536 Fitzgerald, H, H.. St. Johns

Minnesota Division—3—109

Minneapolis Bi. Club.

20512 Douglas, R. A., 319 Nic. ave., Minneapolis

20513 Monash, Will, 200 Sth ave.jN. "

Unattached.

20537 Gregory, E. S., Winona

Missouri Division—i—331.

St. Louis Cycle Club.

20517 Hart, J. W., 1622 Carroll St., St. Louis

New Jersey Division-3—704.

Essex Bi. Club.
20532 Robertson, J. Albert, 33 Wright St., Newark

Unattached.

20541 Strykirpe, S. D., 176N. 6th St.,
"

20503 Crosby, Henry C, 92 Wash. St., Patterson

New Me.mco— i—3.

Unattached.

20504 Logan, L. C, Watrous

New York Division—7—2351.

N. V. Bi.Club.
20505 Cambrelcng, S. P. 1065 Park ave.,

20506 Roy, Wm.H., iiS Nassau St.,

20507 Taylor, H.C. 26 West 52nd St.,

20508 Westbrook, John J., 542 Broadway, "

Unattached.

20533 Flach, E. T., 466 Oak St., Buffalo

20500 Fan5>ing, W. E., Croton Falls

20542 Gruppe, Chas. P., 109 Gregory St., Rochester

Ohio Division— 1—S91.

New York

Unattached.

20514 Rehmann, J. F.,

Pennsylvania Division-

East Palestine

-1411.

Bradford Wheelmen.

20515 Scheanck, Chas. E., Bradford

Erie Cycling Club.

20524 Brevillier, Frank A., 121 East loth St., Erie

Philadelphia Bi.Club.

0543 Haines, Wm. A., Box 720, Philadelphia

Wellsboro Wheelmen.

20509 Sweet, C, A. Wellsboro

Unattached.

20525 Marks, M. M., S06 Suae St., Erie

20534 Hoopes, C. R., Box 11, Westchester

Rhode Island Divisio.n— 1-243-

Unattached.

20501 Bourn, W. C, 35 Dover St.. Providence

Tennessee Division— 1—59.

Clarksville Cyclers.

20544 Lytle, Geo. W., CI. rksville

West Virginia Division— 1—37.

Wheeling Wheelmen.

20510 (iundling, L., 1505 Chapline St., Wheeling
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Tlie ! flew : Stor = ^of^ty ' Bicycle

With 39-inch diam. Driver and 24-inch diani. Steering* Wheel.

Its advantages are many. The Best of all Hill Climbers.

Speedy on the road. Easy learning and comfortable riding. In-

tending purchasers will do well to try this wonderful little

machine.

FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES ADDRESS

H. B. Smith Machine Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF STAR BICYCLE,

SMITHVIIiIaZ:, N. J.
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AS USUAL, G0LUM6IAS.

Cheltenham Beach, Chicago, Aug. 25, 1888,

10 OUT OF 12
events, including the 1 and 2 mile State Championships, won on

COLUMBIAS.

New Castle, Pa, Aug. 30, 1888,

8 OITT OF 11
events won on COLUMBIAS.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

pvidge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Kudge Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

H. .M. SABEN, Xlanager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, Ivlass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT. APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ETlN.a**
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OfCTCLIIvIG.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 14 SEPTEMBER, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 20.

I

Tliere's NotMng Jiirprisinj iii M I

I

Being mounted on "VICTORS," they couldn't help getting there first. It was at Buffalo,

and the field of starters that turned up for

The Bi. World lOO mile Road Raee
was a great one, and no mistake.

There were flyers from all over the country, and all "loaded for bear."

In the bunch were Frank M. Dampman, of Honey Brook, Pa., and B. Frank McDani^l, of

Wilmington, Del., mounted on their regular Victor Light Roadsters—regular in every respect.

Well, it was a race from start to finish, and the above-named gentlemen finished first and

second, respectively. Only three others finished at all, and Two of these also rode "VICTORS."
All the principal road races for the past four years—Clarksville, Crawfordsville, Big 4, Boston

100 miles, etc., etc.—have been won on "Victors." That's why there's nothing surprising in the re-

turns from Buffalo.

It's a pretty good score. We don't care for third place when we can have first and second,

and four out of five at the finish.

Probably you have heard it remarked that "VICTORS"

"Were Built to Hide!
This has become a matter of history.

OYERMAN WHEEL CD., Makers, Bastan.
Catafof/ ¥ree.

The Amateur record for 100 miles is held by the "Victor Light Koadstcr,"
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SPECIAL.
All Adt'trlifemenls in this Department 20 cents a line.

FOR SALE—New Wheels at big discounts—53-inc1i
Victor Ro:idster; ^4.inch Victor Light Roadster;

52inch New M^iil; ji-inch Special Star; Xo. i Spring,
held Roadster; No. 2 Springfield Roadster. Write to

»s. WELCH & ROGERS, Bainbridge, N. Y.

FOR SALE—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $125. T. B. RAYL & CO., 112 and 114

Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

1O 000 PAIRS SPADE HANDLES, supe--•"»""" riorslyle and quality, at 81.50 per pair.

For particulars write C. H. METZ, Utica, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Lady's Culumbia Two-Track
Tricycle; one 57-inch Columbia Light Roadster;

one 4S-inch Expert. Correspondence solicited. Ad-
dress PALLISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curt.lin office desks, or Type Writers; fndi-

ina Bicycle Co., Indian.apolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

Maybe put in pocket when not in use. Bv mail,
seventy -five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Partlahd, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High gr.ade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
i^~Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

e,% State St., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need rep.airs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

JDHN HARRIDTT,
MANl'FACTtREK Or

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

"TTwo Pilgrims' Progrbss, "From Fair Florence
^ to the Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the

Similitude of a Kide, wherein is Difcovered the man-
ner of Iheir fetting out, their daneerous journey and
fefe arrival at the Defired City." By Joseph and Eliz-
abeth Pennell. A delightful "nook of travels on a tan-

dem, and cont;iining nearly 200 pages of letter press by
Mrs. Pennell, antf numerous lustrations from the
pencil of Jo Pennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any table or library. Price,

$1.60, post paid.

H
lleaJtb nl the Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning
Turl^ Rules for Seaside Enjoyment; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet; The Man and tfie Stomach; Remarks

iCAi.Tii Upon Wheels. Bv W. Gordon Staples,
M. I). Contents: What 'is meant by Health;

on Diet; Drinks on the Rr>a<l ; Advice on Training
and Exercise; Medicines in Training; Kr);id Com-
fortii; How to Ride; Clothing; Care of the Feet;
Care of the Hands; Soap—Toilet Requisites; Calma-
tivoii— Ner\'ousness—Sleeplessness; Miner.i] Waters;
A Tourist's Filter. Price bv mail, 50 cents. For sale
by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

THENATIONAL''B".b^^&"i;i^

VDUTHS APOLLO // WHEALS-

REPAIRING
01 all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

L. A. wTbADGES,
For Gold rins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Michlle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. DIaiuond iia<lg:e8 $15 to $50 for
for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 for the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,r)So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
West5Sth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manunicturing
Co.; in Chicago by John \\ ilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco by Osbom & Alexander.

BEFORE BUYING,
SEE OUR LISTS.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No. 811 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit dny Bicycle $2.50.

Improved for iSSS; making the most popular Handle
on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburg, Mass.

READ THIS!!!
D. W. L. Battles,

Dentist,
Union Block, Gikakd, Pa., Aug. 16th, 1SS8.

L. H.Johnson, Esq^

:

Dear Sir—The Expert Columbia Wheel, which you
shipped me a (ew days ago, came to hand this morn-
ing: I am well pleased with it, as it fully comes up to
my expectations. Yours very truly,

W. L. B.VTTLES, D.D.S.

FULL LINE OF SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Ordinaries, Stars, Rover-Type Safeties, Single and
Tandem Tricycles, Safely Tandem Bicycles for Lady
and Gentleman. Any wheel sent subject to inspection

and approval if desired. Let us know just what you
want. We have it at your price.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 and 403 Main St., - ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 9S.

Reduced Price.

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB SONGS for lEELWEN,

Published at 25 cent«.

15 cents per copy ; 7 copies for $1.

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLING WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston

MY Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" Weston.
The transitory pleasures of cycling can be made

as perirancnt as its physical benetils, by jotting down
in a wcl devised log book, tlie distinces and incidents

of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a

record is a most pleasant thing to have, and believing-

that the keeping of such should be encouraged, as

tending to the permanent good of cycling in more ways
than can be riTerred to here. The Log Book is hand-

somely and strongly bound in red leather, will last for

years of constant use, and is the best arranged btwk of

Its kind e\er yet devised. It tills a want often felt by

the cyclist who values records of interest for lulure

reference. Price, post paid, $1.15 For sale by Bicy-

cling World Co., li Pearl St., Bost»n.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICVCLES.

nrforr voii buy a Hlcyclo sond to \. \V. iJI'.lIP, Dayton, Olilo

for l.irgesl 1 at of Secoiul-Hainl II. cycle, iii Atner.ca.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, 1$ cents a line. S^-Cash must

accompany the order.^^S

STAR FOR SALE—'88 pattern, ^S.inch Special
enamel finish, balls to front wheel, hollow handle

bars, spade handles; in excellent condition. Price
$75- A. B. SCHNEIDER, 54 W. glh St., Canton, O.

'ft ft RUDGE BICYCLETTE; shows little wear:
<J<J for sale cheap. W. M. WOLFE, Hagers-

town, Md.

WANTED—Cheap Coventry Rotary, single or
tandem. A. O. DOWNS, Charlevoix, Mich.

BARGAIN—Columbia Two-Track Tricycle, $75.00
cash, C. A. DIMON, 1613 Chestnut St., Phila.

<fl> C K TAKES my 'SS pattern 52 inch Rudge Light
^V^JtJ Roadster; machine good as new; it's dirt
cheap for someone. C. W. FUNSTON, Bloomsburg,
Pa.

FOR SALE—A so-inch Volunteer Columbia; in

first class condition ; ridden only 3 months. $So
cash takes it. Ball bearings all round. M. R.
DAVIES, Bala, Kans.

I
Im. a. ixr.

Attention.
SEND 2 CENT STAMP

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114 15th Street, If. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illumin-
ated Calling- and Address Cards
published in L. A. W. design.

Bicycle clubs or club members desiring cards wirh
fac simile of club badge or of any particular design
should wrie for estimates, as we are prepared to do
work at lowest possible price. Agents Wanted.

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists of a tube for
holding the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,
which can be unscrewed when it is desired_to refill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top.
Only throws a small quantity of oil at a stroke. Best
and neatest in the world. Handsomely nickel plated.
For sale everywhere, or sent by mail on receipt of
price, so cents each. CUSHMAN & DENISON,

144 and 146 Greenwich street. New York.

DicvCLiNG News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

'-' Every week by mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and English routes. Also special corre-
spondence from the United .States and all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. '1 he oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

Tn and Around Catk Ann, l)y John S. Webber, Jr.,
* being a hand book of I'.iat most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book eiiually valuable and in-
tercstingto the wheelman, tourist, the student and res-
ident. It is illustrated finely and bo\in<l handsomely.
It is oneof the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever published. Price 80 cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St.,

Boston.

"TrRAiNiNG I'OK Amateur Athletes, with Special
• Keoakd to Bicyclists. By Dr. H. L. Cortis.
The author of this work being at once a responsible
medical man and a rider of worlil-wiile renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.
As its hints and directions are in every way /rr//'//Vvi/,

it can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informa-
tion that a booK can give on tin's important sulije<t.
Second edition. 50 cents. For sale by Uicyiling
World Co., 12 Pearl St., Hostoii.

Jersey-Fitting Underwear.
This Supporter is in

use by Bicycle Riders,
Base Ball Players, Ath-
letes, and Gymnasts,
and we are told that it

is the best and most
satisfactory supporter
made. Let every sports-
man try them.

Price 8>1.00.

Will send by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Hip.

Manufactured by

HOLMES & CO.,
17 Kingston St..

Boston, - - Mass.

OJjn OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt of tlie

yearly subscription price of the Would, SI.

WE OFFER

This book to others for 25 cents.

49* This is a Bargain, as it is one ol the most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

Send 6c. for 20 Samples and rules for

Buy no more Ready-made Clothing. Send
for samples, light or heavy weignt, make
your own selection, take j'our measure by

j

our simple rules, and order a pair of our\^
Celebrated S3 Custom-Made Pants,
or finer gooils if you desire.

VESTS, W^='«fc=ll|j^ COATS
S3.2C. "" ^^^ S8.00

Suits, $13.25 to Sao.OO.
A pair of Pant Stretchers will be given to each
purchaser, if mention is made of this pajjer.

BAY STATE PANTS CO. , Custom Clothiers

34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wax. No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or
saddle bag. Price, 25 Cents. Don't wheel willi-

out it.

T- Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street. Boston. Mass.

Cafbty Indispensable. By Henry Sturmey. A
'-'complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-

'.ions of each kind. Bv mail, ,^o cents. For 1SS5. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

f~"HRisTMAS Numbers. The Christinas numbers ot
V' the Cyclist are profusely illustrated, and filled with
entertaining reading matter. "Cycledom," and the
current number, have made a furore in the wheel
world. We have a few copies left. 40 cents. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., li Pciirl St., Boston.

yiiE Cvci.i.sT, the leading paper of England, is n
^ wt'll-tilleil newspaper^ containing the earliest, the
best and t'ullest reports ol all wheel matters. No other
paper ctners the gi'ound as the Cyc/ist dtu's, and it is

not only the largest in si/.e, but has bv far the largest
circulation of anv wlu'el paper. l^itited by Henry
Sturmey and C. \V*, Nairn. $J.so per year, including
postage.

'T'KicYrLiNO KOK I.Anius. Hy Miss K.J. Krskinc.
•* " l'"or some time past there ha.s be«-n a roill need with
many ladies who have had their interest awakeneil on
the subjeil of tricycling for sonu' small book which
should pvit them in possession of the nu>st usrt'ul and
necessary information without having to pay lor it

hy their own experience. 'I his want is now supplieil,

aiid in Miss ICrskine's btink will be lound hints on the
choit'e anil management of tricvcles, with suggestii»ns
on dress, riiling and touring, etc., adupled to a liulv'*

special reiiuirenuMits." JscriK*. l''or >.iU' bv llii v
cling World Co., u Pearl it., Boslon.
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TD THE FRONT A&AIN.
Eagle RocK M Twelve Times Witnout a Dismount.
ON WHAT.

A SPKINGFIHLD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J. Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 188S. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,
ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 188S. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER^scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred
Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out nere. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want
another."

YOU MAY DRAW^ YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. Loveli Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.^
No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

R. WILLIA URPHY,
OF THE

I,!!I8

Kings County Wheelmen, of Brooklyn,

* a I ITe'ST * MiUL,
With Trigwell's Ball Head,

PlES in JP, on THE BODIill LONG iSLP pDS.

He Says the IVheel is an ^^Sasy Runner/'
Why don't you Exchange your old wheel for a NEW MAIL?

Now is the time. Write us.

WM. READ & SONS, 107 Washington Street, Boston.
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Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD COniPflNY,
12 Pearl Street

,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

tS' Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old

address and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

4S-A11 communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

S^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling: 'World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS:
C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 14 SEPTEMBER, 1888.

THAT the Boflfalo meet has not been the great and unqualified

success that all well-wishers of the management and lovers of

the sport had hoped, cannot be gainsaid. The cold weather and

the poor condition of the track had much to do with the unsatis-

fa(5tory results. The accident to Van Sicklen, who at this writing, is

not pronounced out of danger, cast a damper over the usual good

spirits of the cyclists present. Another fadlor is the general feeling

of disatisfadtion was that most decided fridtion existed' between

members of the professional fraternity as to the decisions rendered

in several disputed cases. We were several hundred miles away

from Buffalo and so cannot give our views on the justice of the de-

cisions. We think, however, that the charge made by aggrieved

men that justice was not meted out because that certain manu-

fadlurers were represented on the Board of Oflicers, is hasty, and one

that will scarcely bear the close scrutiny of unbiased investigation.

As we were advised that the disatisfadtion was chiefly because of the

appointment of H. D. Corey as one of the judges. We communi-

cated with Mr. Corey and received the following reply which speaks

for itself.

Boston, Mass., September i.;, 18S8.

Editor Bicycling World: I am very sorry that Manager Morgan
objedted to my adting as judge at Buflalo and must objedt to his

statement that I favored Rowe in two of the close finishes. The
fadl of the matter is, that I was not serving during the first day's

races, the judges being Messrs. Bidweil, Luscomb and Hull. On
the second day, hearing of Mr. Morgan's disatisfadtion at a member
of the Trade being an official, I asked Mr. Ducker to take my place

in the professional races, which he did, and the decisions given

were the unanimous opinion of Messrs. Ducker, Luscomb and I'yne,

together with referee Merrill. It will be seen from the above that I

had nothing to do w;th judging the professional races nor did I adt

in any capacity whatsoever, when they were taking place, but even
if I had done so it would hardly have been possible for me to have
persuaded the other two judges and referee that my decision waa
infallible. Yours very truly, H. D. Corey.

FROM WASHINGTON C. H., OHIO.
Have we been mistaken in stating that in the suburbs of Boston

is found the wheelman's Paradise.' Sometimes we think so when
we read such communications as the following, received and dated
Washington C. H., Ohio:
"The wheel has a great many admirers here. We have some of

the finest roads in this county (Fayette) that ever a wheel was
ridden over. We have hardly missed a Sunday (since the spring
opened) taking runs of 50,75 or 100 miles Good road to Dayton, 50
miles; excellent road to Springfield, 40 miles; good road to Colum-
bus, 38 miles; and to Chillicothe, 35 miles. One of our riders

(Hartman) made a trip of 800 miles through Indiana and Illinois to

Peoria. He is glad to say that the wheelmen he came in contadt
with showed him excellent treatment; gave him the route, told him
all about the roads, etc., excepting that at Crawfordsville, Ind.,

some one had the kindness to tell him he had "better ride between
the railroad tracks when he reached Wayne Town." Just a si}' way
of telling him to take the train; well, he got through all the same.
The fast men of this locality are Hegler and Hartman. Hegler
rides a 57-inch Light Roadster Columbia ; Hartman rides a 52-inch
Vidtor. They are terrors to the rest of the boys on the road. Below
I give account of recent races. August 29, two-mile, for champion-
ship of Fayette Count}'—D. H. Hegler, first; F. M. Hartman,
second; Dug. Knight, third; time, 6.35. August 30, half-mile

open—F. M. Hartman, first; Dug. Knight, second; Seelig, third;

time, 1.36. One-mile open—L. B. Perin, Cincinnati, O., first; D.
H. Hegler, second; F. M. Hartman, third; Dug. Knight, fourth;

time, 3.04. Two-mile open—Morris Greenwood, Cincinnati, first

;

D. H. Hegler, second; F. M. Hartman, third; time, 6.51.

"Novis Homo."

''SPARROW'S" CHARGE VS. C. C. WELCH VIGOROUSLY
REFUTED.

The committee of the Bay City Wheelmen to whom was referred

the matter herein below set forth, with instrudlions to take such
adlion as might seem advisable in connedtion therewith, offer the

following

:

Resolved, That the Bay City Wheelmen, the largest wheel club

west of the Mississippi River, the club in whose rooms the League
of American Wheelmen in California was first organized, and which
has given to the Division its first Chief Consul, two Secretary-

Treasurers, and its present chief officer, hereby emphatically pro-

test against the article signed "Sparrow," appearing in the Bicy-

cling World and L. A. W. Bulletin of August 17th, as repre-

senting the sentiment of the members of the League of American
Wheelmen in California.

Tiiat the malicious and cowardly attempt to falsely represent the

retiring Chief Consul of California before the wheelmen of the

country merits the contempt and scorn of every decent man.
That Robert M. Welch, the first Chief Consul of California, who

now retires after two years and a half of adlive service, tor his suc-

cessful effort in establishing on these distant shores of the Pacific,

a powerful and wealthy Division of the League of American Wheel-
men, deserves the gratitude and consideration of that body at large,

as he already enjoys the friendship and esteem of the wheelmen 01

California.

That we have every reason to believe and do believe that

"Sparrow" is the same individual, who being sent to Stockton on
behalf of a San Francisco daily paper to report the annual Division

meet, grossly attacked the judges for their decision in the one-mile

State championship, and subsequently in the papers of the city

charged them with being corrupted by persons having money staked

on the result.

We further believe him to be the author of the overdrawn and in

many resped\s untruthful article signed "Achorne," also appearing

in the World and Bui.i.ktin, regarding the behavior of wheelmen
at the Stockton meet. We therefore warn the editor of the World
AND Bulletin against this correspondent as a formenter of discord

and one utterly unworthy of confiiience.

CllAKI.KS C. MooRK, \

RoiiuRr A. Smyth, ^ The Committee,
j. K. Hai'KR. )

San Francisco, Sept. .'d, iSSS.

[
We have a dozen letters from members of the California Division

protesting against the charge made by our correspoiuleuts vs. Mr.

Welch. As the above letter voices "the sentiments of our other

friends, we trust they will excuse us for not printing tlie letters Ihey

so kindly sent us.

—

Ed.
J
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It is useless for the C. C. editor

PORKOPOLIS NOTES. '° ^^?''^'^ "^% ^^^J^^ °*" ''1'°}^^'
combined meet, for the conduct of

" ^Tj4/?" certain riders, and the unseemly
scramble at the dinner table at the
last meet at Latonia so disgusted the

belter class of wheelmen present that at least a score of them were
heard to declare that they had had about enough "combined meet"
to last them till the next century.

Only one hundred League members in this city! This number
could and should be doubled before the close of the season.

Some one has suggested a road race between the "Duke" and
Dr. Green, in order to determine the respecflive merits of those in-

veterate scorchers.

During the winter of 1SS4-5 ^" enthusiast asserted that, on ac-

count of the social features, the roller skating fever would last

longer than the bicycle "craze." That was a pretty bad guess, was
it not.'

Frank Heidkamp, who has had an extra saddle placed on the

frame of his safety for the benefit of his two-yeai--old nephew, is

often seen riding up Gilbert avenue and through Eden park,

with his little charge, at a pace that would test the powers of a

veteran, and yet he will not attend a club run for fear he cannot
keep up.

To test the right of the Cincinnati and Covington Suspension
Bridge Co. to discriminate against wheelmen, Mr. R. C. Taylor, of

the Kenton Bicycle Club, attempted to ride across on Sunday', Sept.

2, and was arrested. At the trial on the following day before the

Mavor of Covington, Mayor Athey decided that whilst the demands
of the cyclists seemed reasonable, a test case could only be made in

a higher court. He therefore filed the charge against Mr. Taj'lor,

who now threatens the Bridge Co. with a suit for damages.

To think that Wm. Miller, w-ho recently so handsomely enter-

tained his fellow club members at his country seat, and whom they
have always regarded as a model of decorum and dignity, that //c

should have been caught in the a(5l of tearing out the front of a

house on the Independence pike is almost beyond belief; but

stranger still is the report that when the irate inhabitant, armed
with a double-barreled shot-gun, rushed out to demand redress, the

imperlurbic William simply bent on him a look of supreme con-

tempt that almost paralyzed the brawny rustic, for he immediately
retreated the way he came and a moment later was heard bolting

and barring the door.

A GOOD story is told on the winner of the "heat" race at the late

Carthage fair. On a day when the thermometer stood at 100

degrees in the shade he started out with a fishing party to walk to

the Little Miami. A mile of the way lay through a luxuriant corn-

field, and when the "wilT'-ful young man emerged from this "green
wood" he was almost ready for the coroner. He succeeded, how-
ever, in reaching the fishing ground, where he amused himself by
throwing mud at the bait of the others till they threatened to throw
him into the river, so he started to walk hoine via the Columbia
pike. He says he was so weak when he reached the almost perpen-
dicular hill at Si. Keek's that, fearing he would faint before reach-

ing the top, he ran ( ?) up, and did not stop till he fell exhausted at

the door of a certain veteran, whose lovely daughter took him in and
cared for him. He was so ill that he was obliged to remain there

for several days.

Scorching and long runs are the fatal mistakes of a number of

our local clubs. Our highways are, with few exceptions, hilly

—

8omc exceedingly so—and not always in the best condition, and the

man of sedentary habits, who can only ride once a week, is very
foolish indeed to attempt to scorch for fifty or seventy-five miles

over such roads, for he will be exceedingly Ibrtunatc if, on account
of this severe and unusual strain he gets off with simply a liberal

supply of linimentt- and porous plasters. In this way many (juiet,

conservative and desirable members are either driven away from or
prevented from joining the various clubs, and even to those able to
endure the strain it begins in time to be work, and they gradually
grow tired and indifferent. Again, what pleasure can there be in a
run where the riders are strung along the road for ten miles.' Does not
this account for the poorly attended runs of the Avondale, Newport,
Brighton, Kenton and other clubs .' Would it not be better to follow
the example of the C. B. C, whose runs, seldom long and never
scorches, are so well attended.'

SYRACUSE.

"SAL/JVA."

The popularity of the R. D. safety is on the
increase every day, and many predicfl them to

be the coming wheel. There certainly must
be a demand for them in the far West, judging
from the telegram published in the 24th August
World. Although we now have less than a

dozen riders our salty city is falling into line, and several of our
best ordinary men will undoubtedly be seen next year on the "two
little wheels."

Every meeting sees new men eledled to our club membership.
Maj- the good work go on, for increased membership means in-

creased adtivity.

A large photo, of the Baltimore meet now decorates our club

(the Syracuse Cycle Club) rooms. It is tastih- framed, thanks to

Bugler Yale, and makes a decided acquisition to our collection of
picftures, paintings and bric-a-brac.

"Chuck" Truesdell polished up his bugle before going toBufialo,

and said he would blow Buffalo full of salt atmosphere. "Chuck"
recently' captured a "dickey" bird, and after mounting it, presented

it to the club. An appropriate poem accompanied the gift.

Our "Bill" Nye has ridden a "little bit" this summer. He has

wheeled through the southern part of the State, and he turned up at

Buffalo to swell the Saline ranks. "Bill" is a jolly good fellow, and
may be seen almost any day, on his 54-inch Apollo, making tracks

for the country, where he has lots of lady friends. He is another
possible safety rider.

Capt.mn Chxpin is a road rider of no little ability. On several

occasions he has given us a sample of his staying powers, notably

his ride from here to Auburn, a distance of twenty-five miles, which
he covered in a little over two hours. He has also proved a good
Captain, both by his satisfacftory selection of runs and his regular

attendance on them.

Next ! And now another wheelman has joined the ranks of the

broom-sticked benedidts I This time E. Rice, the "Diamond King,"
and a trick rider of more than local fame. Ed. put up an elegant

box of cigars at the last club meeting, and had he been there would
no doubt have received an ovation equal to those given a presiden-

tial candidate. Mr. and Mrs. Rice have the cyclers' best wishes.

BUFFALO.

'AL/ BAB.4."

When I learned of the nom dc plume which
3'Ou gave me I gtraightway sat down weep-
ing and sobbing. Would that the Legisla-

ture were in session that I might make
application for a change. With lascerated

feelings I immediately gathered myself up
and ran to the club house, where I embraced one of those "know-it-

all," highly intelle(5lual fellows whom it is so comforting to meet
when in dire distress. Said he, "why this lamentation.'" Said I,

"they have given unto me a name which is a vexation of spirit, they

have called me 'Ali Baba."' He roared, I groaned. Said he,

"grieve not, you have an excellent name, it is much to be desired

and very appropriate." I looked up in amazement as he unfolded

the story of Ali Baba and his adventure with the forty thieves. His

explanation proved to be the "open sesame" to my pocket-book, as

I rushed hiin at once to the nearest soda fountain and squandered

ten cents in my mad glee.

There were nearly nine hundred visitors at the Buffalo Bicycle

Club house during the week. Most of them registered, filling

twenty-three pages of our register.

The rain last Saturday played sad havoc with those hundred-mile

heroes, and a pity it was, forthey looked more like mud hens at the

finish than highly cultured wheelmen, which they certainly are.

But they battled against fearful odds, and our friend Dampman,
who was appropriately named on this occasion, won a great race.

The ladies' reception at the Buffalo Club house was one of the

most enjoyable events of the week. Luncheon was served on the

second floor. There were seventy-five ladies present, and our own
Ladies' Tricycle Club, who honor our club with their presence, did
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themselves exceedingly proud. We almost begin to feel that they
are a part of our own organization (the Buffalo Club). The ladies

were properly given the first position in the parade. The appear-
ance of the Buffalo Club elicited frequent applause along the route.

The State Division meet at the Buffalo club house was largely

attended, and a full list of officers were eledled to the national con-
vention. They also adopted a new code of laws, and increased the
annual dues from $1.00 to $1.50. An orchestra of several pieces

was stationed in the lower part of the club house
;
guests were enter-

tained each evening with seleiftions from the best composers.

I OVERHEARD One of the Syracuse boys who had followed after

Charley Adams in a long tour give his opinion of that gentleman
in the following language : ''I tell you he is an awful hustler. He
starts in with that graceful ease and self poseession which is at once
infused into others. He glides grandly along, gradually increasing
his speed by infinitesimal increments (big words for Syracuse).
He soars over the highway vs'ith pace increased so prodigously that
the crest-ffJlen stragglers weep as they hear the buzz of his depart-

ing wheel." Our Syracuse friend is just about right, even if his

language is highflown.

Through an error last week I

A'E IV YORK AND am made to say that the Manhattan
Bicycle Club was "the one of the

LONG ISLAND NOTES, clubs who are not going to Buffalo,"
whereas that club had a goodly

" WING FOOT." delegation there, and it was only a
few of those unfortunates who were

kept at home on account of business that took the run to Patchogue.

Mr Palmedo, of the L. I. W., and I made the trip recently to

Greenport, a la Wise, via Topbank and the railooad track. "A
word," etc.- "Don't."

In the Long Island Wheelmen the riding records for August are
as follows : L. H. Wise, 1437; F. M. Tunison, 821 ; Wm. Schmid,
609; G. G. Teller, 598; W. Schumacher, 519.

I UNDERSTAND that Captain Fleming, of the Century Club of
Philadelphia, lately attempted the New York century, in company
with nine others, but have not heard how they fared.

Mr. W. E. Hunter, of the Toronto Wheelmen, came down from
Buffalo with the Brooklyn boys when the latter returned from the
tournament, and is spending a couple of weeks here, seeing the
elephant.

Long Island roads, with the exception of the Southern road,
have been in a terrible condition, as a consequence of the continued
dry weather, but the short "spell" of dampness has made riding
possible, and the Patchogue Hundred is being well patronized, al-

though few of the B. B. C. get beyond Massapequa, as usual.

Capt. J. L. Spiers, of the Rhode Island

r>r> m7T nc- \-r-T;' Wheelmen, thought that as quite a number
of the boys go to Warren every Ihursday

Tj-jp 11 COAT" evening to hear the band concert and see

the chipies that he would call a run, and it

was no sooner said than done. The all

eventful Thursday night came; the sky was overcast with thick,

black clouds and there was a cold norlheast wind, which cooled oft"

the desire to go, on all except one, and he was wont to wait in his

yard nntil the fellows came, as they have to pass his house. It is

needless to say that he wailed and all vain, but the individual, when
he makes up his mind to go, he goes, as he did in this case. Me
arrived in Warren in time to see the band disband. In the mean-
time the Warren men (always awake), knowing that the Rhode
Island Wheelmen were intending to come down (and knowing that

they generally carried out what they start to do) had purchased a

good-sized watermelon for purposes not here stated, hut it retained
its original size and shape, and the red fire was changed for almond
candy.

The Rhode Island Wheelmen proposed to have a lantern jiaradc

the evening of the day of the Division L. A. W. meet, Sept. 25,

1888. All wheelmen are invited that are in town that day, and to

get as many lanterns on (and stay on yourself) as possible. We
also keep open house for all strangers.

Mr. Gico. R. HuTCHiNs, B. Taylor Bruce and E. Rolaiui Phillips

were voted to represent the club in the team race.

Messrs. KiNciuouN and W. Beach arc going to do the granii acH

on the light refreshments after the lantern paratie. They are both
stars.

Considering the facfl that our corre-

NFW FKCT AND spondent, "Caviller," drew entirely on his

imagination in describing a shadowy in-

^'THW 'VOTTT'sT" dividual in an imaginary road scorch on
•^ ' Commonwealth avenue, we are much

amused to find that a round dozen riders

have each taken the cap and put it on, with threats of vengeance on
Caviller, and growls of indignation.

Providence, R. I., races September 15.

West Medway, R. I., has an ordinance forbidding sidewalk
riding under penalty of $20 fine.

The races at Hartford postponed on account of rain until

Thursday. Too late for this week's issue.

Clarence Monroe, the hero of the run down Providence (R-
I.) City Hall steps took a tumble into matrimony last week.

There have been no less than a dozen cyclists arrested and fined

in Olneyville, R. I., for sidewalk riding. The authorities there are

sharp after such violaters of the ordinance.

We are advised that Mr. E. H. Corson, of East Rochester, N. H.,
and editor of the Star Advocate, has been offered a lucrative posi-

tion with a leading New York cycling house.

The Providence wheelmen have an enviable reputation for

managing races, when, therefore, we announce that a series of races

will be held at Providence Sept. 25, we know that the attendance

will be large.

In describing the race between Patten and Ames, Maine's fastest

riders, hints are given that a flying start was made. Can this be

possible.'' And can it be that our friend Hicks late of St. Louis has
been proselyting the cyclists of Maine before he sailed for England?

On Labor Day Milton I. Deane, Richard B. Deane and Frank H.
Borden, of the Fall River, Mass., Cycle Club, made a run from
Assonet to Boston, thence through Chestnut Hill Reservoir to New-
ton Centre, Newton Highlands, Dedham, Norwood, Walpole,

Wrentham, Attleborough, East Attleborough, Taunton, and then to

Assonet, covering in all a distance of 112 miles by c^xlorreter.

"Papa" Weston has not ridden much this year, in facl his first

ride was taken one day last week on a tandem, in company with a

friend of his. The result was disastrous, as in coasting a hill in

Milton they were thrown heavilj', "Papa" cutting the back of his

hand in a very nasty manner. "Confound those tandems," he was
heard to murmur, "if I had stuck to the sociable I would not now
be nursing a cut hand."

Mr. W. M. Leavitt, of Providence, R. I., the plaintift' in the

last bicycle case, made a call on the road hog, Collings, to see if he

would not compromise and not have it go to the higher court. On
going to the barn he found Collings (where a hog would likely be

found) in the stall with a horse, and dead drunk. Mr. Leavitt tried

to get Collings out, and for his pains the horse kicked him in the

face and blacked and cut his ej'e.

Effete New England still has the grip on the fastest track riders.

Temple's failure at Buftalo to show up as expecled, leaves the

"flower" of the professional riders in New England, while Windle's

undisputed leadership among the amateurs gives the old Bay State

the fastest riders in the United States up to date. We do notexped
that Windle will find his superior at Hartford, but we contoss to a

feeling that the Chicago boy, Temple, may turn the tables on his

Bufl'alonian vauguishers.

The Rhode Island Division will hold its second annual run

through the suburbs of Boston next Monday, Sept. 17. The pro-

gramme is : Leave I'nion Depot, Providence, for Boston at 7 .\.

M. Leave Providence Depot, Boston, at 9 A. M. and wheel through

Cottage Farms, AUston, Cambridge (by Harvard Coliego), North
Camhriilge, Western Somerville (by Tuft's College), Medtord and
Maiden, to Crescent Beach (Revere) and southerly along the

beaches to Great Head House (about eighteen miles). Diunerthere

I P. M. Leave hotel at 2.30 P. M. and wheel through Everett,

Maiden, East Medford, Somerville, Cambridgeport, Cottage Farms,
and return to Boston (about seventeen miles). Supper at Claren-

don Hotel, Tremont street, at 6.30 P. M. Leave Boston lor Provi-

dence at 8.30 P. M.

The fall J5-mi!e race under the auspices

of the New N'ork and New Jersey Road
Racing Association will he run on l'"lec-

tion Day. The Kings County Whoelinew
now hold the trophy, and ha\e the privilege

of naming the coiir.se. The Miltuirn-lrving-

ton cnirse will no doubt he selected, as heretofore.

A7-. VVS

AND comm/-:nt.
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F. A. Dampman, the winner of our icxa mile road race, is a mem-
ber of the Wilmington (Delaware) Wheel Club.

The Maryland Division are in pocket some $I200 over all ex-

penses incurred in the late meet held in Baltimore.

PocGHKEEPSiE, X. Y., will hold a grand tournament, September
20,21. Mr. Ducker will have charge of the aftair. Particulars in

our next.

The Bavarian cvclists always carry a long carriage whip when
a-c_vcling. Thev do this as a prote<ition against impudent children
and dogs of a sanguinary turn of mind.

"Found"—During the latter part of Julv, a "L. A. W." pin.
Owner can have same b_v claiming and proving ownership before
Nov. I, 1888. Address" F. T. Alliger, 149 Broadway, New York
City.

Mr. Lamont, a Michigan L. A. W. Division member, had his

machine badly smashed by a baggage man on the D. G. and H. M.
R. R. The Division has taken the matter up and proposes to try

and collei5l damages from the road.

On Sept. 2 Captain Will G. Hall, Wm. V. Coulter, E. J. Cook
and Roscoe Pierce, of Springfield, 111., started from that city intent
upon a long run, time to be taken into consideration; Messrs. Hall
and Coulter making a run of 120 miles in ten hours and four
minutes; Messrs. Cook and Pierce finishing more leisurely, and
making 122 miles in eleven hours. The above are members of the
Springfield (111 ) Wheelmen.

The Pittsburg iiw/eZ/cr says : "Bert Maxwell had the misfortune
to be bucked from a bicycle yesterday. It was a Texas-bred ma-
chine, but, having no flea bites on it to denote the nativity, Bert
thought it was a cross between a thoroughbred and a burro. We
are grieved to relate that the exploiter was exploited into the ditch.

His cerrebellum and diaphragm were uninjured, but the right arm
caught it sadly. Accept our condolence "

The Crawford, Ohio., County Agricultural Society will hold a
series of bicycle races at their fair to be held at Bucyrus, Sept. 26th.

A gentleman from that place, in the same letter advising us of
above, adds : "It seems to me prima facie that in a mile run a 50-

inch wheel should have the start of a 56, but how far I cannot
arbitrarily determine, mathematically it would not be difficult to

settle the distance." Our correspondent is entirely incorrecfl. In
handicapping the ,«/ze of wheel ridden is never taken into considera-
tion. The only thing that governs handicapping is the relative

speed of the men competing.

Mr. a. D. Black write.* us from Jacksonville, III. : "Last Thurs-
day, August 30th, Messrs. Lee Schureman, Will N. Filson, Fred
Davenport, Irving Woods, George Henry and myself returned from
a one thousand-mile trip. We rode "through Terre Haute and
Indianapolis, Ind., to Cincinnati; from Cincinnati we took a boat
up the Ohio to Maysville, thence to Lexington, Ky. ; from Lexing-
ton through Frankfort to Louisville, where we again crossed the
Ohio. We visited Wyandott Cave in Southern Indiana and rode
north to Greencastle, and from Greencastle back home. On Tues-
day, Aug. 28, Will N. Filson stopped over at Areola, III., to visit

relatives, the rest of us going on. P'riday evening Filson caught us
at Old Berlin, III., making 103 1-2 miles, with fifteen miles of the
road so rough that it was hardly rideable. We enjoyed our trip

hugely; found the best roads in Central Indiana, and the best peo-
ple and prettiest girls in Kentucky."

The street rowdies of Chelsea, England, have invented a new
torment for the cyclists who avail themselves of Battersea Park.
They are not content with flicking them with switches and insert-

ing bits of stick in the spokes of their wheels, but they set on little

boys to run across a cyclist with a view of getting knocked over.
Boy falls prostrate howling, park keeper hurries up, takes cyclist's

address, a crowd soon gathers, compensation is of course forth-
coming, especially if the cyclist is a lady. The wounded child
skips merrily otT with half a crown, divides the booty, and tries for

another spill in another jjart of the park. Of course no caution or
cyclist bell is of the least avail against conspiracy of this kind, and
unless something is done, or the magistrates before whom a test

case is sure to come sooner or later are posted up in this new form
of blackmailing, the parks and suburbs of London will soon become
Intolerable for the better class of cyclists.

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

"The thief who developed the peculiar mania for stealing bicy-
cles has been caught, and is no other person than the son of
Steohen G.Pitkin, the senior member of the firm of Pitkin, N'aughn
& Co. Wesley Pitkin has been an outcast from his father's house
for a number of years. He was incorrigible, and Mr. Pitkin dis-

owned him. He mingled with thieves and took part in their ex-

ploits, working occasionally as a printer. He roomed at the
Howeden hotel recently, and with two or three pals had been work-
ing Northside residences. About a month ago Lieut. Hermann
Scheuttler, of the Larrabee street station, got so close to j'oung
Pitkin that he left Chicago for Milwaukee, and from there wandered
through Michigan. A week or so ago he returned to Chicago and
was arrested. He is accused of stealing a dozen bicycles, and one
belonging to E. D. Smith, of No. 420 La Salle avenue, has been
recove redy—Chicago Globe.

BUFFALO.

The World's Tournament has run its course, but it can hardly be
said to have been an entirely successful one. The field of starters

was undoubtedly one of the best and speediest ever sent off together
in any race, but those prime requisites of a good track and good
weather were woefully deficient. Mr. Ducker intended to have the

finest track that was ever built, but Mr. Ducker found the World's
Tournament something bigger than anything of the kind he had ever
before attempted, and consequently some matters escaped his vigil-

ance through being unable to give the proper time and attention to

them. But it was surely inopportune that the track, above all others,

should have been the most dire failure. The weather, of course, was
beyond Mr. Ducker's control, and it maliciously aided the track in

the pre\enting of anything like record-breaking, and that was a

disappointment, and one that will not easily be palliated. The pub-
lic had been continually informed that the track was to be the best

ever built, and that the records would surely go. Neither of these
promises were kept. The public never forgives a broken promise,
hence it is that the World's Tournament will be pronounced a

failure by a large majority of those who witnessed the races at

Buffalo last week.
But aside from these admitted disappointments one cannot but

congratulate himself on having attended a tournament which
brought together in competition such men as Rowe, Temple,
Crocker, Knapp and Neilson. Allard and Lees should not be ex-

cluded from the list either; to be sure their work at Buffalo was
nothing remarkable, but like all Englishmen they were the vi(5tinis

of "this blarsted climate, ye know." The heats of the world's

championship demonstrated that Rowe, Temple, Crocker, and
possibly Knapp, are so evenly matched that a trifling circumstance
might alter the standing of anj- one of them ; that is, that no one of
them is sure of monopolizing every race. Rowe, of course, demon-
strated at Buffalo that he was the best man, but Crocker and Knapp
gave him some pretty close rubs.

Prominent among the League officials who were present at last

week's tournament were George R. Bid well. Chief Consul of the

New York State Division L. A. W. ; W. S. Bull, of the Executive
Committee; Gerry Jones, Chairman of the Racing Board ; Charles
S. Luscomb, of New York. Of course Charlie Howard and Prial

were there. Harry Corey didn't miss the tournament either.

Charles A. Pyne, of the Woodstock A. A. A., was also one of the
notables.

The races in detail have of course been fully reported, but

BICrCLING WORLD'S 100 MILE ROAD RACE
should be given some more space. It was 6.12 o'clock on Saturday
morning, Sept. 8, when fifteen wheelmen mounted in a drenching
rain storm for a journey of 100 miles through mud and clay, which
resulted in testing their pluck and powers of endurance rather than
their racing abilities. These fifteen men were as follows : George F.

Kahler, Millersville, Penn. ; Fred A. Eldred, Springfield, Mass.;
Frank M. Dampman, Honey Brook, Penn.; Percy M. Harris and
\'al H. Muller, New York, on a tandem bicycle; Robert Gerwing,
Denver, Col. ; Roy S. Blowers, Westfield, N. Y. ; George Mclntire,
Erie, Penn.; Frank McDaniel, Wilmington, Del.; S. Wallace,
Merrihew, Wilmington, Del.; G. A. Tivy, St. Louis, Mo.; Frank
G. Lenz, Pittsburg, Penn.; P. J. Berlo, South Boston, Mass.;
Austin Banks, Denver, Col. ; and C. H. Metz, Utica, N. Y. Eldred,

Gerwing and Tivy were quite generally considered, previous to the

race, as the three who would finish the race in the order named.
Only one of them finished, Tivy, and he was fourth man. He was
known by the soubriquet of the "mud horse." Frank Lenz, the

third man in, was a most delicate looking youth, and rode the entire

distance bare-armed and bare-legged. Dampman, the winner, is a

man of great reputation as a road rider. He is reported as taking
most unseemly and sometimes dangerous trips after dark over the

roughest of roads. McDaniel, the second man, only went in the

race to help Dampman, and did not expeift to get a place, much less

second place. Dampman is a member of the Wilmington, Del.,

Wheel Club, as well as McDaniel and Merrihew. Two other mem-
bers of this club, Clarence Elliott and \'i(5lor Pyle, were entered but

did not start. The tandem bicvcle, on which Harris and Muller

I

II
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A Letter That Needs No Comment.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 21, 1888.

GORMULLY & JeFFERY MfG. Co. :

Gentlemen—I have just returned from Michigan's L. A. W. Division Meet, and I trust the comparison I am about to

make will be of interest to jou. At the meet in 1887 there were 60 wheels, and only one of them was a Champion, and
that was looked upon as rather a curiosity. This year at Grand Rapids nearly all makes of high grade wheels were there,

but out of 112 wheels in the parade, there were 34: American Champions—an increase from 1-60 to about 1-3.

I can PROVE that there have been more American Champions sold in Michigan this year than any other TWO
makes of high grade wheels. They have given good satisfaction, and I expect twice as many wheels will be sold next year.

The Champion is used by the best riders too. Three out of five races at St. Johns were won on Champions. A $250
Marlboro Club Tandem has been discarded for a Challenge Tandem, and found to be decidedly the best.

Yours truly, • C. H. Smith.

ALL CRANK RECORDS PULVERIZED
by Jno. A. Wells on an ordinary

taken out of stock.

AMERICAN RAMBLER

EAGLE ROCK CLIMBED NINE TIMES Thursday afternoon, August 23d. Start was made at 4 P. M. and
finished at 6.25 P. M., when darkness interfered. This is a two minute average per trip faster than Shurman's professional
record on a lever machine.

The following gentlemen witnessed and will vouch for the performance: E. R. Collins, Westfield, N. J. ; Henry Walters,
246 New York ave., Jersey City, N. J.; Geo. J. Pforr, 64 Washington st., Chicago; Herman Kneised, 97 Webster St., Jersey
City, N. J..; S. C. Wells, 365 Broad St., Newark, N. J.; Howard A. Smith, Oraton Hall, Newark, N. J.

We are now delivering Ramblers with a reasonable degree of promptness.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, Chicago, 111.

Catalogue on application.

For Sale by J. S. MUKRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Providence Does Not Propose to be "Left."

THIRD ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
OF THE

Rhode Island Division, L. A. W.,
\A/ITH THE STATE FAIR AT

NARRAGANSETT PARK, TUESDAY, September 25th, 1888.

LIST DF RACES.
ist. I Mile Bicycle R. I. Championship, isl, CJold Medal. 21I, Silver Medal.
ad. I Mile Bicycle Novice Race, ist, Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal,.^d,Silver Medal
jd. I Mile Bicycle Jlandicap, ist. Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal, 3d, Silver Medal
4th. 2 Mile Safety Bicycle llandicap, 1st, Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal.
Jth. 1 Mile Tandem Tricycle, ist, 2 Gold Medals, 2d, 2 Silver Medals.
6th. 3 Mile Bic-ycle Ilanmcap, ist. Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal, 3d, Silver Medal
7th. I Mile Safety Bicycle, ist. Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Mecliil.

Sth. 3 Mile Special, between \V. A. M. Scott, present \ Mile Champion of R. I.,

G. 1'. Hutchins, Champion of the K. 1. Wheeimen, for a (Jold Medal.
9th. I Mile Tricycle Handicap, 1st, (Jold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal.
loth. I Mile Bicycle for Boys iS yrs. old or under, 1st, (iold Modal, jd. Silver

Medal, 3d, Silver Medal.
nth. 1 Mile Clul) Team Race (3 men each) Prize Club Banner with Medals to

members of winning team.

This will be a harvest for racers, as 28 medals will be given.

We can assure all that No better Amateur Tournament will be given this year.

These races are for Amateurs only, and will be rtin under L. A. \V. rules. The Committee reserve the right to refuse any entry.

Entries close Saturday, Sept. 22d, and must be accompanied by Entrance Fees, or they oiiiiiot be arcopied.
The entrance fee in all races will be $i.oo, except Tandem Race, where it will be $j.oo for each machine, and Tchuj Race, where it

will be $3.o<) for each team entered. Entries tnay be sent to

I
Geo. R. McAuslan, Chairman,

RACING BOARD ^ E. M. Bixby,
(C. I. Campbell.

p. O. BOX 161. PROVIDENCE.
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COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO.

239 Columbus Ave., - BOSTON.

SWIFT NO. I. $135-

SIMPLICITY

-AND-

LT. MARLBORO'. $i8ow

STRENGTH.

HIGHEST GRADE

—AND-

SUPERIOR FINISH.

Illustrated Catalogue. Free on Application.

MARLBORO' NO. 2. $160. SWIFT NO. 2. $120.

INGER CTCLES
Extract of Letter from W. S. Doane, now on his way from Denver to Boston, (Dated August 25.)

'•I can fully agree with you regarding the Apollo, and would say that I have thorough eonfideno

in the wheel, and that is saying a great deal more than I could about the . I think without any

doubt that the Apollo is the finest, easiest-running and strongest wheel I ever rode, and I only hope
that I shall always be able to ride one, as up to the present date there is no wheel in the market that

suits me better, and I can tell you I have ridden very, very hard for the last week, hard enough to tear

any ordinary wheel to pieces."

;J^==^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, ^^7hich will be
mailed free to any address on application.

Ji

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street, B03T0N.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kingston St., llo.stoii, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and Atlilctic Gar-
ments in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.

Knee Tights and Pants, rc-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel. Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITTING CO.

Correspondence invited.

DicvCLB Tactics. Bv Capt. T. S. .Miller. A coin

^'plctc maniKil for drifl by clubs. 20 cent.s. New
cdilion now ready. Foe sale by Bicycling World Co.

13 Pearl St., Boston.
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.were mounted, broke down early in the race, and Berlo, on a safety,

went only sixteen miles.

A. I. McGarrett, of Springfield, Mass., was the official timer, he
and Referee Merrill going down to Erie, Penn., to start the race

and take the time. When the men finished they were a sight to

behold. They were plastered with clayey mud from top to toe, and
their faces were almost unrecognizable. They reported that the

ride had been one continual plough through mud and water—more
mud than water. Probablj' no race was ever run under similar

conditions.
NEW RULES.

A new rule was an outcome of the Buffalo tournament, and it will

probably be adopted as an L. A. W. racing rule. It was drafted by
Charles S. Luscomb, of Brooklyn, and as it has not yet been pub-
lished it is here given entire :

World's Tournament, 1

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6, 1888. /
In the matter of the protest against Morgan on the three-mile

professional handicap Sept. 5, because of alleged pacing by Dubois,
it was decided that, inasmuch as there has been established no rule

prohibiting pacing in the manner in which this particular case was
done, the claim is not allowed.

The following rule is hereby recommended as the judgment of

the race officials : That no competitor be permitted to fall behind
one lap, or more, and continue on the track with the other com-
petitors for the purpose of pacing; that pacing, if so attempted,

shall disqualify both the competitor and the pacemaker.
Howard P. Merrill, Referee,
Charles S. Luscomb, Judge,
Charles A. Pyne, Judge,
Harry D. Corey, Judge.

THE AMATEUR RULE.

Speaking of new rules, there's a big change coming in the L. A.
W. The edidl that the amateur rule must go, has gone forth. Now
watch for fun. Chairman Jones says he will withdraw his resigna-

tion in order to see the fight through.
[Our correspondent is not corredl in stating that "the edicft has

gone forth." That Chairman Jones is in favor of the abolishment
of the rule we are advised, but the a(ftion of the National Assembly
will be necessary to change the amateur rule.

—

Ed.]

OUR HUNDRED MILE ROAD RACE.

We are in receipt of the checkers' cards giving vhe details of our

road race.

The following men faced the starter in Erie, Penn., at 6.12 last

Saturday morning:
2. George F. Kahler, Millersville, Penn.

3. Fred A. Eldred, Springfield, Mass.

4. Frank M. Dampman, Honeybrook, Penn.

6. P. M. Harris, New York.

7. Val H. Muller, New York.
8. Robert Gerwing, Denver, Col.

9. Roy S. Blowers, Westfield, N. Y.
10. George Mclntire, Erie, Penn.
11. Frank McDaniel, Wilmington, Del.

13. S. Wallis Merrihew, Wilmington, Penn.

14. G. A. Tivy, St. Louis, Mo.
15. Frank G. Lenz, Pittsburg, Penn.
17. P. J. Berlo, South Boston, Mass.

19. Austin Banks, Denver, Col.

20. C. H. Metz, Utica, N. Y.
There were seven other entries, as follows, who did not start

:

George M. Nisbett, New York; Robert T. McLaren. Adams,
Mass.; Clarence A. Elliott, Wilmington, Del.; A.J. Ward, Frank-

lin, Penn.; A. E. Lumsden, Chicago, III.; Vi(5tor P. Pylc, Wil-

mington, Del.; Bert P. Myers, Peoria, III.

The first checking points was eight miles out, at Harbor Creek,

Penn., and the men passed as follows :

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Eldred - - - 6..S7

Mclnlire - - 701
Merrihew - - - 6.57 1-3 Blowers - - - 7.06

Gerwing - - 6.57 1-2 Kahler - - - l-od

Banks - - - 6.57 3-4 Berlo - - - 7.02 1-2

Dampman - - 6.57 3-4 Metz - - - 7 03 1-2

Lenz- - - - 9.S7 3-4 Harris . - - 7.12

TWy - - - 6.58" Muller - - - 7.12

McDaniel - - - 7.00

At North East Pennsylvania, fifteen miles out, the men passed in

the following order

:

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Banks - - - - 7.36 Mclntire 7.42;
Lenz - - . - 7.26 Kahler - - 7-47
Eldred - - - 7.36 Blowers 7-47"
Merrihew ... 7.^6 Metz - 7-49-
Dampman - - - 7.36 Harris Stopped.
Tivy - - - - 7.37 Muller - - Stopped.
Gerwing - - - 7.37 Berlo - Stopped.
McDaniel - . . 7.38

At State line the men were checked as follows :

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Dampman - - 8.01 Eldred - 8. 02 1-2-

Merrihew - - - 8.01 Tivy - 8 02 1-2

Lenz - - - 8.01 1-4 Mclntire 8.09 3-4
Gerwing - - - 8.01 1-2 Blowers - - 8.143-4
Banks - - . 8.oi 1-2 Kahler - 8.143-4
McDaniel - - - 8.01 3-4 Metz - 8.16 1-2

Ripley, twenty-one miles out, the checkers made returns as
follows;

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Dampman - - - 8.15 Eldred - - - - S.i8-

Merrihew - - - 8.15 Tivy - - - - S.18

Lenz - - - - 8.15 Mclntire - - . 8.19-

Banks - - - - 8.15 Blowers - - - 8.30

GerAving - - - 8.15 Kahler - - - - S.30

McDaniel - - - 8.15 Metz - - - - 8.33

At Westfield, twenty-nine miles out, the men were checked :

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
McDaniel - - - 8 58 Tivy - - - - 9.02-

Dampman - - - 8.58 Eldred - . - - 9.02

Gerwing - - - S.58 Mclntire - - - 9.12

Merrihew - - - 8.58 Blowers - - - - 9.12

Banks - - - - 9.00 Kahler - - - 9.15

Lenz . - - - 9.00 Metz - - . . g.iS

At Portland, thirty-six and one-half miles, the check was:

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Dampman - - - 9. 40 Tivy - - - - g.50
Gerwing - - - 9.40 Eldred - - - - 9 50
McDaniel - - - 9.40 Blowers - - - 10.00

Merrihew - - - 9.40 Mclntire - - - 10.13

Lenz - - - - 9.45 Kahler - - - 10.00

Banks - - - - 9.50 Metz - - - . 10.25

They passed through Brockton in the following orders; checkers

fail to give time :

McDaniel, Gerwing, Dampman, Merrihew, Lenz, Blowers, Mc-
lntire, Tivy, Banks, Eldred, Kahler, Metz.

At Fredonia, forty-five miles on the way, the leaders had strung

out a bit. The first nine men only being eleven minutes between
first and last. Kahler and Metz were, barring accidents, hopelessly

out of the race :

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Dampman - - 10.16 Mclntire - - - 10.25

McDaniel - - - 10.17 Blowers - - - 10.25

Merrihew - - - 10. iS Tiv> 10.27

Gerwing - - - 10.18 Eldred - - - - 10.39.

Lenz - - - - 10.22 Kahler - - - 11.06-

Banks - - - - 10.24 Metz - - - - ii.iS

At Silver Creek the positions were changed some, but Dampman
still clung to the lead. Mclntire stopped, having taken a bad

header

:

Name. A. M. Name. A. M.
Dampman - - - ii.20 Gerwing - - - 11.34

Merrihew - - - 11.23 Blowers - - - 11.30

McDaniel - - - 11.23 Eldred - - - 11.45

Lenz - - - - 11.24 J'- ^I-

Banks - - - - 11.30 Metz - - - - 12.11

Tivy - - - - n.34 Kahler - - - 12.27

W. Irving. 61 miles, Lenz made a bid for the first place, and he

led here with Dampman and Merrihew right on Wis heels. Kahler

stopped soon after this :

Name. A. M. Nanie. P. M.
I,^.,,/
... - 11.50 IJanks - - - 12.01

Dampman - - - 1150 Blowers • - - 1J.06

Merrihew - - - 1150 i: Id red - - - 1J.15

McDaniel - - - M.54 Met/ .... 12.38

Gerwing - - - 1 1 S^*^
Kuhler - - 102

M.
'V\\\ ».;«>

At l'!vans Centre, fiS 1-2 miles, DauipuKin ;i_L;ain leil b\ a iVaOtion :
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Name.
Dampman
Lenz
Gerwing
Merrihew
McDaniel -

P. M.
12.52

12.52

12.54

Name.
Tiw -

Blowers
Eld red
Banks -

Metz

P. M.
12.58

1.07

1.09
1. 16

2-59

At Bay Mew, 18 1-2 miles from the finish, Lenz, Dampman, Mc-
Daniel and Merrihew were all in a bunch. The excitement was
growing, it was "anybody's" race. They checked as follows :

Name. P- M. Name. P. M.
Lenz - - - - 2.13 Merrihew - - - 2.13

Dampman - - - 2.13 Tiv\ 2.20

McDaniel - - - 2.13 Blowers - - - 2,22

At Limestone Hill Lenz had dropped to third place, and was eight

minutes behind the Wilmington pair. Merrihew had lost his grip,

and was eleven minutes behind. There were now only six men in

the race, Eldred, Kahler and Gerwing having stopped before reach-

ing Bay View. The positions at Limestone Hill were :

Name. P- M. Name. P. M.
McDaniel - - - 3.01 Tivy - - - - 3.12

Dampman - - - 3.01 Merrihew - - - 3-i2

Lenz - - - - 3.09 Blowers - - - 3.15

From this point in the race was full of excitement, and the result

has been already given to our readers :

H. M. s.

First, F. M. Dampman, - - - 9 52 293-5
Second, F. M. McDaniel, - - - 9 55 23 4-5

Third, F. G. Lenz, - - - - 10 04 44 4-5

Fourth, G. A. Tivy. - - - - 10 08 21 3-5

Fifth, S. W. Merrihew, - - - 10 10 52 4-5

Sixth, R. S. Blowers, - - - - 10 15 25

NOTES.
The Overman Company are feeling very happy over the results,

as the first, second, fourth, fifth and sixth men in all rode ViAor
wheels.

Eldred's friends were much grieved to think that Frank did not

get a place.

McDaniel's riding was a surprise to all.

W. S. Doane smiled when the fa(5l was made known to him that

his record was safe.

Why was it that C. H. Metz, of Utica, persisted in giving his

number to the checkers as "No. 62.''"

The headers were frequent, and after a bit no "record was kept of

them. No serious harm came of any of these tumbles.

Probablv such a sight as was presented by the bemired riders and

their wheels will not be seen again in many a da^-.

FINAL DATS RACING.
ROWE TOOK FIRST IN WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHrP.

A BIG crowd witnessed this last day's racing at Buffalo. The bi-

cvcle track was in such bad condition that the races were run on the

trootting track. The results were
One-mile open tandem road wheels ; Crist and Brown of Washing-

ton won with the Banker brothers second, Davis and Hill third-

Time, 3 04.
Half-mile bicycle : This was won by W. Windle, W. S. Campbell

second, A. E. Lumsden third. Time, 1.22 3-5.

Final heat World's (Professional) championship : One-mile won
by W. A. Rowe, H. C Crocker second, W. E. Knapp third. Time,

2-52 2-5.

One-mile tandem bicycle won by A. C. and W. D. Banker. Time,

2.47.
One-mile bicycle won by E. A. Rossicoe. Time, 3.02.

The two-mile (prof.) handicap was won by W. A. Rowe. Time,

Ten-mile amateur won by A. E. Lumsden, time, 32.15. Win-
ship second; Wilhelm third.

One-mile (prof.) tandem, won by H. G. Crocker and R. Neilson.

Time, 2.56.

One-mile open, won by W. Windle. Time, 2.56.

One-mile prof. Rover type, won by Jules Dubois. Time, 2.51 3-5.

One-mile consolation, won by E. P. Cochran. Time, 307.

EA.STF.IfN ROAD CLUB.

TiiKRe will be a meeting of the Eastern Road Club at the office

of George A. Perkins, Esq., No. 3 Pemberton Square, on Friday,

Sept. 14, at 8 o'Icock, P. M. The following course has been se-

leaed :

Start at Faneuil House, Brighton. Chesnut Hill avenue to and
through Re«ervoir, between Basins, and direift, via Beacon street

{/tight, through Newton Centre, past Great Sign Boards and

through Newton Upper Falls) to Wellesley Hills; le/t, Wellesley
avenue and Great Plain avenue, to Needham Centre; Left,
Highland avenue, Needham, Winchester and Centre streets, nearly
to Newton Centre; Bigef, Parker street ; Left, Dedham street; Left,
Brookline street ; Left, Hammond street; Right, Beacon street, to
Reservoir; between basins and make one and one-half turns around
the Upper Basin, finishing within about thirty yards of "ren-
dezvous."

Notice must be given the undersigned, in writing, of the in-

tention of any club to enter a team in the race, on or before Sat-
urday, Sept. 15. WiLLARD H. Forbes,

100 Harvard street, Dorchester.

TEMPLE CHALLEx\GES ROWE.
{Special to the World.)

BuFF.VLO, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1S88.—I am thoroughly dissatisfied

with the result of the so-called world's championship race at Buffalo,

and will match Ralph Temple, champion of the world, against W.
A. Rowe, or anybody else, for one thousand dollars. I am sending
you formal challenge and deposit. "Senator" Morgan

PROVIDENCE MEET.
At a meeting of the R. I. Wheelmen, held Sept. 10, they decided

to hold a lantern parade the night of the races (Sept. 25), the de-
tails being left for the road officers of the club to work up. They
also voted to enter a team in the team race, to be held at the R. \.

Division races, Sept. 25th.

Great interest is being manifested in the 3-mile race between
Hutchins and Scott, as they are very evenly matched. In a 3-mile
race on Decoration Day, Scott won by i second, his time being

9.37, while Hutchins holds the State record of one mile in 2.57 1-5.

The officers, as far as decided on, are: Referee, Chief Consul
Davul

; Judges, Abbot Bassett, W. W. Stall and Dr. Emery.
Twenty-eight medals will be given as prizes, the largest number,

we think, that has ever been given in a one-day race meet.
The entries are coming in well, and we expert a larger list than

we ever have had at any previous meet, and we believe the cause of
it is that we offer medals as prizes. Geo. R. McAuslan

I

NASHVILLE (TENN.) CLUB ROAD RACE.

The Nashville Bicycle Club will hold a thirty-mile handicap road
race Sept. 21, open to Tennessee amateur wheelmen. The start

will be made from Chestnut street (Nashville), at its jundlure withl
the N. C. and S. L. R. R., and will finish at a point in front of the

West Side Hotel, Lebanon.
The first prize will be an American Champion Roadster, or

'

Champion Light Roadster bicycle, of a size to suit the winner, pre-

sented by the Gormully ..V Jeffery Mfg. Co. The second and third

pi izes will be handsome gold medals. In addition to these three

prizes there will be a very handsome gold medal given to the one
making the fastest net time. An excursion train will leave the

starting point and arrive in Lebanon in time to see the finish, re-

turning with the riders and excursionists to Nashville before supper.

Entrance fee $2, $1 of which will be returned if the start is made.
The entries close Sept. 15, in order to give the handicappers, who
will be three well-known riders of the Nashville Bicycle Club, suffi-

cient time to inquire into the form of contestants entering from
other seAions of the State. The four prizes are valuable and should
induce a large field of riders, which we are anxious to have. En-
tries and for information, address A. M. Hagan, 413 Union street,

Nashville, Tenn.

rOUNGSTOWN (OHIO) BICYCLE ROAD RACE.

The Youngstown (Ohio) Club held its annual race meeting on
the 31st of August, and notwithstanding the threatening aspeifl of

the weather, which no doubt deterred many from attending, yet a

fair crowd was present at the fair grounds to enjoy the atternoon's

sport. The races were as follows :

Half-mile club r.ice—C. W. Davis, first; L. H. Bannister, second.

Time, 1.35.

One-mile open race—W. I. Wilhelm, first ; P. Stambaugh, second.

Time, 3.13 1-4.

One-miie club race—C. W. Davis, first; Bannister, second.

Time, 3.30.

Hundred-yard sprintrace—William Baker, first ; H. Wick, second.

Time, 11 1-2 seconds.
One-mile time race, 4. 19 lime announced for race—A. I.Nicholas,

time, 4.19; M. J. Knapp, 4.21.

Half-mile open—Wilhelm, first: Stambaugh, second. Time,

'•37 '-2-
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Bo_ys' race, quarter-mile—Eddie Liebman,a little chap about nine

years of age, was the only entry. Time, 1.27.

Two-mile handicap, city race—Stambaugh, first ; H.S.Evans,
second. Time. 9.00.

The races were over a trotting track which was not in the best of

order, and prevented fast time being made. L. A. W. 1847.

ONE HUNDRED-MILE ROAD RECORD.

Mr. M. a. Holbein, of the Catford Cycling Club, recently rode

a Premier rear-driving safety one hundred miles in 6h. 20m. 26s.

This is a world's record for the distance vs. time.

MEASUREMENT OF THE TAUNTON-NEW BEDFORD
ROAD COURSE.

Re the Taunton-New Bedford road race and record made by
Anthony, I am happy to say I went over the course Sunday and
found the distance ridden was twenty and one-sixteenth miles. I

could not verify before as I live four miles from the city, and the

only trustworthy cyclometer I owned was on my tandem, which I

do not use much. Hoping this will satisfy Dr. Sweet and the

Taunton Club I am. Yours, etc., A. F. Wyman.

SHURMAN AT IT AGAIN.

The members of the Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland.

The party comprised J. H. Young, J. H. Shurman, A. H. Carsley,

E. G. Bergholtz, J. F. Allen, J. F. Dow, J. H. Littlefield, A. W.
Lewis, and A. Wiswell. On their arrival in Portland, and after a

good breakfast at the Preble House, the Portland Wheel Club took

the visitors in hand for a run to Prouts Neck, a distance of some
fourteen miles. On the way out the party passed Spurwick Hill, an
eminence that has never been climbed by a cyclist. To the surprise

of the Down Easters, Shurman announces! that he would ride up
the hill if any one of the Portland men would ride down. This was
very promptly agreed to, as the local men thought the hill unride-

able. Some of the men rude down the hill, as also did Shurman,
and then on arriving at the bottom Shurman turned round and rode

to the top, to the amazement of those who had never seen Shurman
ride. This was on Sunday, and the achievement of the Lynn man
made the locals anxious to see what the visitor could do with Park
street Hill, a terror to Portland wheelmen, and one that has never
been climbed more than twice in succession. So on Monday the

party repaired to the hill, and after Carsley, Allen and Littlefield

had climbed it once and cried enough, Shurman went at it and went
up and down six times without a dismount. To say that the Port-

land men were dumbfounned is putting it mildly. Shurman rode
his Springfield Roadster. [Will some Portland reader kindly give

us the grades of Spurwick and Park street hills, and oblige?

—

Ed.]

A. J. HENLEY ACCEPTS THE CHALLENGE OF
NO. "jSj."

hditof Bicydittg IVorld: In reply to Mr. "3S5," I would say that

we don't want to make any talk about what we can do, but we sim-
ply go and do it. I see Mr. "385" thinks that the Wichita Wheel-
men are not entitled to the 100-mile State record. Well, I will say
for mj'self that I will ride it this fall in eight hours to eight and one-
half, and the Wichita Wheelmen will back me in my statements.
Not for money, as he spoke of, as we are all true League members
and amateurs withal, but for a medal, if any L. A. W. member of
Kansas wants to tackle us. We have another member that will do
the same. A. Jos. Henley, "3507."

AAOTHEIi REPLY TO NO. " 3S5."

Editor Bicycling \<forld : I noticed the defi. of L. A. W. "385,"

, and for fear that you would not be informed on the subject and also

tfor fear that some of your readers would wonder why this gentle-

Iman should have such hard work to find a match, I will state that

f
there are very few bicycles used in Mcl'herson, and if he had wanted
[Company on thp trip he could have got it at Newton or Wichita if

[he had given timely notice. In the next place every person that

knows anything of the geography of Kansas knows it is not 136
miles from McPherson to Arkansas City, it is but 11 1 miles by rail,

and the road is but very little longer.

If No. "385" wants to make a record or race he will have no difVi-

fculty to find a match in his own district, and I have not the least

[doubt but Mr. A. J. Henley, of Wichita, will satisfy his longing for

Lany number of miles he may name.
There was no necessity of his Hying into print as if he had been

linjured, because there was no world's for hitn to conquer, and when
llie next makes a ride he should count his scdtion lines a little closer,

'as that is the way we count miles in Kansas. J.

MR. HOPKINS ONCE MORE.

Editor Bicycling World : In the World of August 31st I notice a
letter written by Wm. J. Maturn, of Bloomington, 111., complaining
of the unjust way in which Mr. C. C. Hopkins, of Denver, dealt
with the roads and wheelmen of Central Illinois in an article pre-
viously written in the World. Permit me to say in regard to this

that Mr. Hopkins was met here by several of our wheelmen, and
Mr. Nicholet and I rode several miles into the country with him.
We gaye him some valuable information in regard to the roads be-
tween here and Crawfordsville.
We cautioned him not to take the south road between Covington

and Hillsboro', which probably saved him a wade through several
miles of sand, which yours' truly once experienced. I have wheeled
over every inch of road between here and Columbus, O., and have
wheeled considerably' through the Eastern States. I laid out the
best road between here and Columbus and referred him to wheelmen
in Danville and Crawfordsville. The roads between here and
Bloomington are generally very good. I have ridden over them
when they were equal to any macadamized road. Our wheelmen
have exchanged visits with Bloomington wheelmen several times,
and made the run of fifty-four miles in six hours with ease. W. S.
Doane, on his trip from Denver to Boston, came over the same
route as Mr. Hopkins several weeks later, when the roads vvere in

better shape. We would be pleased to hear from him. Touring
wheelmen are always welcome in Champaign, and we will give in-
formation in regard to roads one hundred miles in any diredtion.^

Yours' respecSlfuUy, W. L. Sperry, L. A. W. 4025.
Champaign, 111., Sept. 3, 1888.

DENVER TO DORCHESTER ON A BICYCLE.
A DISTANCE OF 2,2Q7 MILES.

Mr. Doane of Denver, the well-known wheelman of the Dor-
chester Bicycle Club, and also a member of the Denver Ramblers,
left Denver, Col., on July 22d, for the purpose of riding to Boston
on his wheel. He was escorted from Denver by about 50 wheelmen,
a distance of 56 miles, and then continued 24 miles more. Not
being able to obtain shelter at a ranch, he was forced to sleep out
of doors on the prairie. Next morning, after eating a hearty break-
fast, he started in earnest upon his long and lonely trip across the
Plains. He was obliged to walk that day 27 miles, in deep sand
and push his wheel. For one stretch of ten miles he did not see a
house, nor any means of getting water. When at last he came to a
stream it was a welcome sight, and he drank about a quart of water,
which greatly refreshed him.
That night he put up at Fort Morgan, with only 34 miles for his

da3''s work, and pretty well tired out. During the day he crossed
three creeks with his shoes on, as he found it would take too much
time to take them off at every creek he came to. After a good
night's rest, he started the next morning at 6 A. M., and had not
gone far before he lost his way, and, in trying to find it, came to

an overflowed irrigating ditch. Here he was obliged to dig out the

mud from between the wheel and forks with a jack-knife. He
carried his wheel for about a mile on his back, and at each step

sunk in the mud eight inches. Under these difficulties it took him
nearly an hour to make the mile, however, he pushed on and
reached Sterling, Col., in time for supper, and lodged there for the

night. Here he was told that the further East he went the better

he would find the roads, but he found them even poDrer, as they had
just had a very hard hail storm, that had not only spoiled the roads,
but had destroyed all the crops. He reached Julesburg that night
after walking fifteen miles and crossing two creeks. Here he
cleaned his wheel thoroughly, and the next day managed to reach
North Piatt, after a hard day's run. He had experted when he
reached here to find good roads, but during the night a heavy
thunder storm passed over, and the next morning the roads were
very muddy, so that he could not even push his wheel without
stopping every little while to cut the mud oft". At North Piatt he
rested for about fours hours and then continued on to Rothonhurg,
Neb. He left here at 4 A. M., and was obliged to walk 17 miles on
the I'nion Pacific tracks on account of nuid. Just two miles from
Plum Creek he got into a mud hole up to his waist, and was forced

to stop with 24 miles to his credit, and lay in bed while liis dotlios

were drying on a neighboring roof From there he found the road.^

better, and was able to get to Omaha without wet leet. While at

Kearney he enjoyed a swim in a pond, which took olVa groat part

of the dirt.

He reached Omaha in 11 1-2 days, making 5()4 3-^ miles, out of

which he walked 127 1-2 miles, crossed about jo creeks aiui taken

51 headers. After resting in Omaha for three or four days, ho nt-

tomiited to riiie across Iowa, but the iinid was o\en worse than in

Nebraska, so he had to go by the C H. ilv: CJ. to Keokuk, whore
afXer stopping a ilay or twt), he conf inuod on and succeoilod in riding
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34 miles to Fountain Green, where he stopped for the night. He
arose at sunrise and rode to Colchester, where he took breakfast,

and then proceeded via Macomb, New Philadelphia and Canton,
to Pekin. He made the last three miles walking through wet
bushes on an unused (abandoned) railroad track, and was com-
pletely wet through when he reached his destination, but this he
did not mind as it was no new thing.
The roads were better than any he had ridden, although they were

what they call "Corduroy" roads, being very hard and rough, but
ridable. He passed through Tremont and Mackinaw and reached
Bloomington in the afternoon. Here he stopped only a few mo-
ments and kept on to Farmer City, where he was forced to lay quiet
for three days on account of a lame foot. However, it gave him a

chance to rest and undoubtedly benefitted him as he gained about a
pound a day while he was there.

Starting out again he took dinner with Sperry Bros., bicycle

agents at Champaign, and one of them rode out with him. He made
Covington, Ind., that night after a hard ride, as there was rain in

the early part of the afternoon. Starting again he arrived within a
few miles of Crawtbrdsville where he had still more rain, so he took
a train for Indianapolis a distance of forty miles. Here he called

on Messrs. Darrow Bros., who gave him the use of a New York
Road Book, which he found to be very useful and he advises anyone
who thinks of touring New York State to have one of them. He
left Indianapolis Friday noon and rode 52 miles to Cambridge City.

Starting the next morning to cover 100 miles in a day, he rode
Richmond for breakfast, to Dayton for dinner and via Springfield to

to Summerford supper, stopping there for the night with the 100
miles covered.
On Sunday', the 19th of August, he rode to Columbus, Ohio, and

then turned North via Worthing and Deleware, to Mt. Giliad, a
distance of 79 miles over common dirt roads, which were very tough.
He met two Cleveland wheelmen on their way from Cincinnati, who
rode with him for 26 miles. When asked what he thought of the
pikes of Indiana and Ohio, he replied: ''I was very much disap-
pointed in them. I found the National road poor, the Dayton pike
poorer, but the Valley pike running from Dayton to Springfield was
very good, by far the best road I had found with the e.xceptim of
the 10 or 12 miles stretch that Sam Holingsworth made his 2S3 mile
24 hour record on, which was very fine."

Mr. Doane left Mt. Gilead and rode via Shelby and Shiloh, where
he took dinner, to Wellington, which is 44 miles from Cleveland,
aud stopped there for the night. Next morning he rode into Cleve-
and through rain, reaching there at 10 30. Here h ; was well en-
tertained by the George Worthington Co., who are State agents for

Singer machines. They took him all over the city in a carriage.
The next day he started for Buffalo and took dinner at Astabula
following the Lake Shore to Fairview, 12 miles west of Erie, Pa.
Next morning he rode into Erie for breakfast and then started over
one of the finest pieces of road he ever saw. While spurting he
took a bad header which knocked him insensible. In a few
moments, however, he was able to continue and took dinner at

Westfield, where he had to be put on his machine on account of his

lameness which rendered him unable to moimt without aid. The
next morning he found himself unable to ride at all and was obliged
to take the train for 22 miles to Buffalo. When he arrived, he ex-
pected that he should have to take a train right through to Boston,
but after waiting a couple of days, and taking warm baths, he was
enabled to start again on Saturday, the 25th of August, at noon and
rode through New York state via Canadaigua, Syracuse, L'tica and
Schenectady. He was obliged to ride on the N. Y. C, tracks from
Little Falls to St. Johnsville, and then take the tow-path to Amster-
dam, keeping the north side of the river to Hoffman's Ferry and
then to Schenectady by the south side. The country here was very
beautiful and continued so into Massachusetts. He visited the Troy
Bicycle Club rooms and then started for the Old Bay State Wednes-
day evening.
On Thursday morning he started out to climb the mountains, but

owing to the bad fall he had near Erie, he was obliged to give it up
and took a train through the tunnel. He walked about 20 miles
over two mountains and succeeded in reaching Orange after the
hardest day's work he had during his entire trip. Starting out next

morning (Friday) he went via Athol, Templeton and South Gard-
ner to Fitchburg, where he put up for dinner. He found some sand
and some bad hills, but as he had been used to walking he did not
mind the condition of the roads. He reached Northboro at 5 o'clock
and decided to stay there for the night. Getting up next morning
at 5.30 he found the roads all mud, but being only thirtv-five miles
from home, he decided to start out and succeeded in reaching Frani-
ingham in time for breakfast and arrived in Boston at 10.15 A. M.,
September 1st, covered with mud and wet through to the skin, thus
ending his ride with 1903 miles to his credit, 174 of which were
covered on foot, either pushing or carrying his bicvcle.

Mr. Doane gained one pound on his trip, and aside from needing
a few good nights' rest, he is in splendid condition; he is well-
bronzed and a picture of perfect health. On his way he saw a few
rattlesnakes, but got quickly out of their way, alsoa few coyotes
and prairie dogs and any number of large striped snakes three to
four feet long. He also met quite a number of cowboys, who would
ride some of the worst bucking bronchos, but could not be tempted
to ride the bicycle. The cow-boys are a jolly set of people, but if

intefered with are hard to deal with. While coming across the
plains a little boy walked beside the bicycle and after looking at it

quite a while asked.' 'If them sticks didn't ever break.'" meaning the
spokes. While in Ohio, Mr. Doane saw a boy who had a bicvcle
with spokes made of barbed wire, a felloe from a cart wheel and the
rear wheel was the wheel of a boy's wagon. It was a queer looking
thing, but undoubtedly gave the boy great enjoyment.
When a few miles east of Utica, Mr. Doane met a man with a

a loaden provision wagon who threatened to use a horse whip on
him because he would not dismount, but Doane put his hand in the
direction of his hip pocket, which frightened the man and he had
no further trouble. He is well satisfied with the trip, and, although
he had a very hard and rough ride, he does not show it at all.

Anyone who desires to know anything further about the trip, can
find out by interviewing Mr. Doane, w ho will gladly give any in-

formation in his power. Regarding the iriachine ridden, Mr. Doane
says: "I am more than pleased with the Apollo, and am positive
that it is the strongest wheel made, as only four rear wheel spokes
were broken (being the only break that occurred), which is an
splendid record for a trip like mine, and the machine was not nevrll
when I started, but was used 700 iniles before I left." W. B. Everett '

& Co., of Boston, the U. S. branch of Singer & Co., Coventry,
Eng., represent this wheel. The machine Mr. Doane rode was a
50-inch Singer's Apollo, with ball head and double ball bearings toj 1

front wheel. ^ '

He was well entertained at Plum Creek, Neb., by Mr. Fisk, at

Kearney by Mr. Spafford and at Omaha by Mr. Will Emerson
and several members of the Omaha Wheel Club, who have a very
pleasant and cosy little building all to themselves. At Keokuk by
Mr. J. R. Lofters, at Utica by Mr. Teemer, who kindly took charge
for the time he was at Utica, and at North Adams by Mr. MeKee,
the well-known and popular bicycle agent, and at Troy by Mr.
Edmans.
He found everybody kind and obliging along the road, and also

very inquisitive. Many were surprised that such a trip could be madefl
J

on "one of them air things," as the farmers used to say. Mrfl I

Doane says he would not ride back to Denver on his wheel, but he
would willingly take another 2000-mile trip next summer, if he
could spare the time. His expenses were about $2 a day.

W. S. Doane says of the Apollo bicycle: "I found Singer's ball

head a very great improvement over the old style cone head and ad-

justed it only once during the entire trip, and never had any trouble

from its tightening. The front wheel bearings which are double
balls, I found needed less adjustment and wore much better than the

single and much easier to adjust than any other I have yet used,"

"On the registry book of the guests at the Buffalo "Bike" Club
House each one is requested to give the style of wheel ridden. It

may be of interest to wheelmen to know that '.he N'iiitor leads the

"crank" machines while of the Safety type more of the \'i<5tor Rovei^
are ridden than all others combined."

—

Biitfalo Express, Scplembii
S, /SSS.

SBConil-Hanfl WUbbIs,
Bought, Sold and Exchanjrcd. Send for Second.h.ind List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed a.>> low as the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, III.

BicyclBS on Easy PaymBnts.
Victor, Springhcld Roadster, New Ftapid, American Champion, Star,

Kival, Otto and other Bicycles and Tricycles sold on Easy Payments
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rates fn- (a>1

freight or express. Bargains in Juvenile Wheels of Best M.ikcrs,

at from $'.40 up. Large Tine ol Accessories. HEPAIRING A.ND
MCKKL PL.VTING.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 G St., Peoria, 111.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
13 Pearl Street, - - . . - Koom 5j7.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

STATE OFFICERS, L. A. ^V.

For the year 18SS-9.

The following list comprises the officials elected and
appointed in the ditFerent divisions and sub-divisions

so far as they have bei"-n reported at this office:

California.

Chief Consul- Edwin Molirig, S:!n Francisco.
Vice Consul—J. Phil Percival, Los Angeles.
,Sec.-Treas.—Alexander S. Ireland, San Francisco.
Representatives—Geo. H. Frost, Pasadena.

C. C. Moore, San Francisco.
Thomas L. Hill, San Francisco.

Cluh Representatives—J. M. Curragh, S. F. B. C.
S. F. Booth, Jr., O. C. C.

J.J. Bliss, B.C. VV.

C. C. Moore, B. C. W.
J. W. A. Oft', L. A. W.

Cotttiecticut.

Chief Consul—C. E. Larom, New Haven.
Vice Consul—C. L. Brockway, Middietown.
Sec.-Treas.—E. A. DeBlois, Hartford.
Representatives—W. A. Squire, Meriden.

W. T. Williams, Yantic.
C. D. Knox, Lime Rock.
D.J. Post, Hartford.

Club Representative—Arthur H Rutty, M. \V. C.

District of Columbia.

Chief Consul—Geo. S. Atwater, Washington.
Vice Consul—Edwd. A. Demaray, Washington.
Sec.-Treas.—Edson B. Olds, Washington.
Representative—E. T. Pettengill, Washington.
Club Representative.. Geo. R. Ide, W. C. C.

Iliinois.

Chief Consul—W. A. Davis, Chicago.
Vice Consul— Charles Hansel, Springfield.

Secretary-Treasurer—Thomas T. Sheridan.
Representatives—Harry G. Rouse, Peoria.

Charles H. Sieg, Chicago.
C- F. Gross, Joliet.

W. H. Osman, Ottawa-
T. C. White, Qiiincy.

Club Representatives—Waldo S. Reed, C. C. C. C.
C. B. Gibson, I.C. C.
A.J. Street, "

E.J.Roberts, "

Indiana.

Chief Consul—J. Fred Probst, Terre Haute.
Vice Consul—W. H. Pontious, Crawfordsville.

Sec.-Treas.—A. N. Smith, Terre Haute.
Representative—Josh Zimmerman, Indianapolis.

loTva

.

Chief Consul—R. L. Thompson, Muscatine.
Vice Consul—C. W. Dibble, Osceola.

Sec.-Treas.—H. B. Cropper, Cedar Falls.

Representative—H. L. Chase, "

A'a«.«rt.?.

Chief Consul—W. C. Bradley, Ottawa.
Vice Consul—C. S. Davis, Junction City.

SecTreas.—Otto H. Wullekiihler, Leavenworth.
Representative-W. Taylor, Topeka.

*AIaijie.

Chief Consul—Dr. G. E. Dow, Portland.

Vice Consul—C. D. Batcheldcr, Sanford.
Sec.-Treas.
Representative-James O. Whittemorc, Fairfield.

MaiylaiiJ.

Chief Consul—Albert Mott, Baltimore.

Vice Consul—Geo. F. U|)degratV, Ilagerstown.
Sec.-Treas.— (;. W. H. Carr, Baltimore.
Representatives—C. II. F;isenbran<lt, Haltimore.

W. L. Seabrnok, VVestminster.
H. W. Harrington, Baltimore.

Club Representatives—Chas. K. Sadller, H. C, C.
Harry F. Seving, H. C. C-
Geo. llagerty. It. C. C.

Mas.saclitisettn .

Chief Coniul—Herbert W. Hayes, Cambridge.
Vice Consul—Wni. II. Kmery, Koxbury.
Sec.-Treas.-Sanford Lawton, Springlield.

Representatives—W. (; Ki ndall, Boston.
Charles It. Dodge, lio&ton.

Willard II. iMirbes, Dorchester.

J. S. Dean, Boston.
Abbot Bassett, Newtonville.

J. H. Grimes, Somerville.
J.Fred Adams, Haverhill.
F. P. Kendall, Worcester.
Fred 1. Gorton, North Attleboro.

*
L. L. Campbell, Northampton.

J. W. Drown, Springfield.
Club Representatives—William A. Mosman, J. C. C.

John B. Seward, C. C. C.
Theodore Walter, H. P. R.
Irving E. Moultrop, R. B. C.
George A. Perkins, C. B.C.
E. C. Clarke, H. B.C.
A. \V. Robinson, R. C. C.

Michigan.

Chief Consul—A. B. Richmond, Grand Rapids.
Vice Consul—William Seyffardt, East Saginaw.
Sec.-Treas.—C. A. Cono^er, Coldwater.
Representatives—^Junius E. Beal, Ann Arbor.

H. M. Snow, Detroit.

Club Representatives—E. M. Mooar, G. R. B. C.
C. H. Smith, D. B. C.

Missouri.

Chief Consul—W. M. Brewster, St. Louis.
Vice Consul—F. J. Suda, St. Louis.
Sec.-Treas.-J. A. Lewis, St. Louis.
Representatives—Geo. W. Boswell, St. Louis.

Geo. A. Case, Joplin.
H. G. Stuart, Kansas City.

Club Representative—John A. De Tar, U. W.
Ne-jj Jersey.

Chief Consul—Dr.
J.

H. Cooley, Phiinlield.

Vice Consul—Dr. G. Carkton, Brown, Elizabeth.
Sec. -Trea-;.-Robinson Pound, Plainlield.

Representatives—John B. Lunger, Newark.
Frank Eveland, Jersey City.
W. B. Banker, Passaic.
Dr. F. A. Kinch, Jr., Weslfield.
E. F. Burns, Smithfield.

Henry B. Thomas, East Orange.
Club Representatives—Fred G. Weise, O. B. C.

Dr. R. M. Sanger, O. W.
Frank L.C. Martin, P. B. C.
Geo. C. Pennell, E. W.
Jno. C. Wetmore, E. W.

Ne-uj Tork.

Chief Consul—George R. Bidwell, New York.
Vice Consul—W. S. Bull, Buffalo.
Sec.-Treas.—George M. Nisbett, New York.
Representatives—I. M. Shaw, New York.

John C. Gulick, New York.

J. M. Warwick, New York.
W. H. DeGraaf, New York.
H. E. Voorhis, New York.
C. C. Alden, Brooklyn.
Howard Greenman, Brooklj'n.
I. B. Potter, Brooklyn.
F. W. Loucks, Brooklyn.
M.L. Bridgman, Brooklyn.
James R. Knowlson, Troy.
Joshua Reynolds, Stockport.
F'red Brigham, Syracuse.
Allen G. Wood, Utica.
H. C. Spaulding, Jr. Elmira.
I. Reynolds Adriance, Poughkeepsie
H. T. Appleby, Buffalo.

F. B. Graves, Rochester
Dr. Geo. E. Blackhain, Dunkirk.

Club Representatives—Henry Gallien, A. W.
Dr. C. S. Butler, B. B.C.
George Dakin, B. B. C.
Frank E. Drullard, B. B. C.
W. L. Beck, L. W.
Arthur H. Smith, K. C. W.
E. K. Austin, K. C. W.
Edward W. Stitt, R. W. C.

L. W. Slocum, B. B. C.
H. E. Raymond, B. H. C.
Howard Si>elnian, B. B. C.
Charles W. Wood, S. C. C.
Charles H. Luscomb, L. 1. W.
W. W. Share, L. I. W.
Louis Wise, L. I. W.
Edward Leonard, A. C C.
Charles A. Sheihan, M. B. C.

E.J. Shriver, N. Y. B.C.

J. M. Andrieni, N. Y. B. C.

Ohio.

Chief Consul—T.J. Kirkpalrick, Springfield.

\ice Consul— 1'" red J. Boice, Toledo.
Sec.-Treas.—J. W. Spahr, Springfield.

Hipreseutatives— .\. li. Mergonthaler, Fostoria.

Marcus Moses, (iallipolis.

Dr. C. H. Grillin, Kavenna.
F:. K. Kaslman, Ottawa.
W. P. llarmony, .Sidiiiv.

IL It. Hane, Marion.
M. A. lli>;b, Cincinnati.

Club Represent.itive—Frank C. Meyer, C. \\. C.

Peniisylvaiiui.

Chief Consul— (Jeo. A. )essup, Scranton.

\'ice Consul— VV. K. Tucker, I'hiladi Iphiii.

Sec.-Treas.—). (i. Cariienter, Wilkes Harre.

lUpresentatives— c;. INI. O.'.lioiiie, Phil.idelpliia.

Kirk Brown, Philadelphia.
S. H. Murray, Sewickley.

J. B. Kaercher, Pittsburg.
Iia A. Dayton, Williainsport.
S. A. Boyle, Harrisburg.
J. G. Carpenter, Wilkes Barre.
D. K. Trimmer, York.
H. W. Terry, New Castle.
E. L. Russell, Blossburg.
AV. S. Winterstein, Bethlehem.
John J. \-ix\ Nort, Scranton.

Club Representatives—Ellis C. Kent, A. W. C.
W. D. Banker, A. C.
Chas. F.Seidell, K. B.C.
C. B- Holly, M. W. C.
Edwd. W. Burt, Ph. B. C.
H. R. Lewis, Ph. B. C.

J.J. Van Nort, S. B.C.
Dr. E. H. \"an Deusen,T.B.C.
Prof. W. L. Dean, W. B. B. C_

Rhode Island.

Chief Consul—C. S. Davol, Warren.
Vice Consul—Howard I^. Perkins, Providence.
Sec.-Treas.—N. H. Gibbs, Providence.
Representatives—Chas. W. Greene, Warren.

Geo. C. Newell, Pawtucket.

Kentucliy

.

Chief Consul—E. H. Croninger, Covington.
Sec.-Treas.—Al M. Watcher, Covington.

Minnesota.

Chief Consul—T. M. Slosson, Minneapolis.
Vice Consul—C. A. Roach, St. Paul.
Sec.-Treas.—A.W. Laird, Winona.
Representative—A. M. Welles, Redwood Falls.

Neiu Hampshire.

Chief Consul—H. M. Bennett. Manchester.
Sec.-Treas.—George F. Hill, Great Falls.

Tennessee.

Chief Consul—^Joseph R. Wilson, Ir. Clarksville.
Sec.-Treas.—B. A. Patch- ClarksvUle.

Vermont.

Chief Consul—H. A. Webster, Montpelier.
Sec.-Treas.—F. E. DuBois, West Randolph.

Virgiitia.

Chief Consul—J. C. Carroll, Norfolk.
Sec.-Treas.—A. K. Schaap, Richmond.

Wisconsin

.

Chief Consul—Jay A. Hinman, Oshkosh.
Sec.-Treas.—J."H. Bloedel, Sheboygan.

Colorado,

Chief Consul—Horace Beddo, Denver.

Vela-i.'are.

Chief Consul—S. Wallis Merrihew, Wilmington.

Louisiana.

Chief Consul—Harry H. Hodgson, New Orleans.
Sec.-Treas.—Harry W. F'airfax, New Orleans.

West Virginia.

Chief Consul—Howard P. Wilkinson, Wheeling.

*Maine has not yet completed its election, but there
is only one ticket in the lield, and the result is antici-

pated.

Colorado Appoliitiiiont.

Mr. Horace Beddo, of Denver, Colorado, is hereby
appointed Chief Consul for that State. He will assume
the duties of the otHce at once and will be obeyed and
resperted accordingly. T. J. KmKrATKiiK.

I'resident.

Delaware Appoiiitiiieiit.

I hereby appoint Mr. S. Wallis Merrihew, i)<Vi Jack-
son St., Wilmington. Delaware, Chief Consul for that

State. I-.I- KiKKi'.vTUUK, President.

AVest Vlrjrlnln Appointment.

1 hereby appoint Howard 1*. Wilkinson, Wheeling,
West \'a.", as Chief Consul for that State. He will as-

sume his duties and ollice at once.
T. ]. KiKKI'.WKIiK, President.

Attention, Toxhh!

On September ist, there were Iwenlv-five League
lueiiibers in the State of Texas. According; to .\rl. ii,

Sec. i of the New Constitution it becomes my duly to

appoint a Chief Consul. Will the iiienibers please send
me iiominalions for that ollice al oitiff I slmll be
pleased it tliev will.

T. |. KiuM'.MKlCK, i'rv'sidciil.

KaniiHa.

II has been decided by Hoard of t)nicer> of Kansas
Division that the Kansas I>ivision Meet shall be at
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Topeka, Kansas, 0<5tober 4th, iSSS, when one (i) cent
fare can be obtained on Railroad to there, aJso $150 in

prizes will be ^iven to Bicvcle races.

Yours respectfully, Otto H. Wllfekiiiler.
Sec.-Tre:»s., Kansas Division, L. A. W.69Q.

Maryland.

The following stinding^ committees arc appointed :

Rights and Privileges—Messrs. Clymer Whyte, J.
Kemp Bartlctt and A. E. Mealy.
Improvement Highwavs—Messrs. S.T. Clark, C.R.

Eisenbrandt and C. C. Af ilchell.

Transportation—Messrs. Jason B. Reed, Joseph T.
Chism and Thomas J. Lindsay.

Respeiftfully,
.Vlbert Mott, Chief Consul.

Louisiana.

At a meeting held September 4th, for the ele<ftion ot

Chief Consul and Secretary-Treasurer, Louisiana Div-
ision, L. A. W., the following officers were elefted to

serve for the ensuing year

:

Chief Consul, Harry H. Hodgson, rc-clefted.

Secret.ary-Treasurer, H«rry \V. Fairfax.
The following appointments have been made by the

Chief Consul:
Local Consul, B. C. Rea, New Orleans, La.
Local Consul, Shreveport, La., J. B. Walters.
League Hotel, New Orleans, Hotel \'onderbanck.

Fraternally yours, H. \V. Fairfax,
Secretarj'-Treasurer, La. Div.

Approved, Harry H. Hodgson,
Chief Consul, La, Div. L. A. \V.

Maryland Division.

The fourth annual meeting of the Maryland Division
L. -A.. W. was hald at the Town Hall at "Arlington"
on Friday, August ;i, at S.to P. M. Chief Consul
Mealy occupiea the chair, and about seventy-five mem-
bers were present. The minutes of all tlie meetings
held since last year were read and approved.
The report of Chief Consul Mealy for the nine

months of his term showed that the Maryland Division
was still the "Banner" division of the country, having
increased her membership from 2ji to 450 during the
year, thus making it the Sth largest division in the
country. The report further stated that iS Local Con-
suls, 9 Hotels and 4 Representatives had been ap-
pointed during the year.
The report of the Secretary-Treasurer showing

amount received $j6o.6S, expended, $212.54, balance ""
$48.14, was read and accepted.
Mr. .Mealy, chairman of the League Meet Committee,

submitted a report giving an account of the ninth an-
nual meet of the L. A. \V. held in Baltimore in June
last. The report stated that the me»t had cost the div.

ision $2990.01 that $4148.18 had been received, leaving
a balance on nand, to be turned over to the treasurer, of
$1158.14. The report was accepted, and the committee
discharged with the thanks of the division.
The report of the Committee having in charge the

framingof a new constitution, was reao, and after a few
alterations, was adopted. The Committee appointed to
canvass the votes cast for officers of the division re-

ported as follows: Number of votes cait 161, of which
Mr. A. Mott (Chiel Consul) received 156; Mr. George
Ipdegraff (Vice Consul;, 101 ; Mr. G. W. H.Carr (Sec-
retary -Treasurer), 159; and Messrs. C. H. Eisenbrandt
(Iteprisentitive), 160; W. L. Scabrook, 160; and H.
\V. Barrington, 161. The chair declared the above
named gontlemen elciftcd to serve for one year from
August 15, iSSS. The new officers were then installed.
Mr. Mott on taking the chair made a forcible speech

predi(^tin^ a large increase in membership, ana suc-
cessful efforts to improve the roads etc.

Mr. Carr also made a speech.
Mr. .\. E. Mealy moved that $250 be set aside as a

legal fund to l>c used to delend the rights of wheelmen
ol the Maryland Division, adopted. On motion of Mr.
R. "SI. I»ckwood a committee of three was appointed
to look into the matter of publishing a Maryland Road
Book, said committee to report to the Board ol Officers,
who be given power to act. Mr. E. F. Le Cato moved
that a committee of three be appointed to select an
official organ for the division, and to report to the
Board of O.Hcers. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Clymer White a vote of thanks of

the division was given to Mr. Mealy for his untiring
energy in bringing the division up to such a prominent
position in the 1... A. W. while Cliief Consul.
The meeting then adjourned.

Fraternally, G. W. H. Carr,
Scc.Treas.

MInnpHota Appointment.

I take pleasure in appointing the following gen-
tlemen to serve as Local Consuls for the ensuing
I>eague year

:

Brainerd— H. D. Power*.
Currie—^1. Henry l^ong.
Dover— Si. J. .Manchekter.
Duluth— R. M. Foote, 1 11 East jd »t.

Fairmount—H. W. Bcccner.
Faribaolt—Ixiuis Fleckcnstein.
Fergus Fall*—Grjnl .Morton.

Minneapolis—Charles Barwick 17 North 1st St.

Owatonna—B. C. Lund, 224 Lincoln st.

St. Paul—George Howard.
Stillwater— F. E. Scoville, Box 1164.
Warren—Walter J. Wood.
Winona—William D. Chandler.
These appointments are made in the belief that eadi

of them will do all in his power to advance the cause of
cycling in general and to increase the membership of
the Minnesota Division in particular.
My P. O. address is Box 3S0 and my place of busi-

ness, 212 Hennepin avenue where 1 shall be pleased to
see all wheelmen who may visit the citv.

T. M. Slossox, Chief Consul.
Minneapolis, September 7, iSSS.

Iowa Division.

I beg leave to submit following my final financial re-

port, tor term ending Aug. 31, iSSS

:

iSSS. Ca.c/,. Dr.
May 29. On hand at spring meet, $80.30
June S. From A. Bassett acct., dues 2d quarter, 7.25
July 20. " " balance " " " 2.25
Aug. 31 . Sale tour badges, 640

$96.30
i&SS. Cash. Cr.

June 5. By order 30 C. C.'s expenses to Balti-
more $40.00

June 5. " " 31 Secretary's stationery."" 4.25
"4. " " 32 C. C. postage 2.00
" 25 " " 33 printing tour circular 1.75

July 2. 34 printing tour itinerary 8.50
" 25. 35 Eleiftion circular 2.25

Aug. 13. 37 Tour badges 10.00
" U- 37 Sec.-Treas. postage, etc., on corre-

spondence, circulars, etc '3-3S
" 13. 38 Dainer Williams, acct. tour 5.00
" 31. Balance on hand transferred to H. B.

Cropper, Sec.-Treas-ele<5t 9.10

$96.20

J. F. Rall, Sec.-Treasurer.
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 31, 18SS.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in good suinding, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval ol the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in
a list ol candid.ates in the official organ ol the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the SecreUiry. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived hy the Secretary within two weeks from the date
ot publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will ne considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 10 A. M. on the

Monday preceding day of publication. All applic -

tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 156—Total 60— 11,343.

Boston, Sept. 14, iSSS.

California Division—i—3x5.

Un.tttached

.

30550 Foree, D. H., Vacaville

CONNBCTICUT DIVISION—9—461

.

Mcriden Wheel Club.

20558 Carter, W. H., Meriden
30559 Fisher, Emil A., "

305O0 Gibbs, Harry, "

20561 Hall, Arthur, "

30562 Hall. E. W., "

30563 Hinsdale, C. J.,
"

30564 Palmer, If. A., "

30565 Uicc, W. P.,

30566 Powers, P. A., "

District of Colombia Division—1—152

Unattached.

20551 Meeds, B. N., 324 Va. avc., S. E., Washington

Illinois Division—4— 706.

Illinois Cycling Club.

20596 Hagaman, Chas., 341 So. Canal St., Chicago
2059^ Wing, T. M., 743 W. Congress St., "
2059b Vankirk, R., 211 Monroe St., "

Quincy Bi. Club.

20599 Haun, Jno. H., 122 So. sth St., Quincy

Iowa Division— i—166

Unattached.

2056; Miller, Ben. E., Iowa R. R. I.and Co.,
Cedar Rapids

LofisiAN.A Division—4—55.

La. Cycling Club.

20545 Birchfield, W. W., 211 Camp St., New Orleans
20587 Drew, C. K., Jr., 136 Gravier St., "

205S9 Hathorn, W. M., 44 Dublin St., "

Unattached.

205S8 Fourton,C. H., care Fazende & Sexias "

Maine Division—2— 135.

Skowhegan Wheel Club.

20553 Dunton, Edgar C, Winter St., Skowhegan
Unattached.

20552 Pierce, Harry P., 80 North St., Portland

Maryland Division— i—446.

Unattached.

20554 Gilroy, W. S., 1040 N. Broadway, Baltimore

Massachusetts Division— i— 1197.

Unattached.

20600 Bolter, Thos. H., Gazette Printing Co..
Northampton

Missouri Division—3—334.

Unattached.

20601 Rittenhouse, Harry S., Joncsboro

20590 Woodson, T. P., St.Joseph
2059s Peirce, Chas. A., St. Louis

New York Division—2—2353.

Rome Ramblers.

2056S Kingsley, S. B., 125 E. Liberty St., Rome
Unattached.

20546 Shaver, J. Wm., Marathon

Ohio Division— 11—902.

Fostoria Bi. Club.

20591 Gilbert, Harry, Fostona
20592 Mickey, Harry E., "

20593 Hogue, H.H.', •'

20594 Mergenthaler, Wm., "

Unattached.

30570 Loewenstein, A. H., 136 Vine St., Cincinnati
30571 Mitchell, W. D., cor. Front and Main, "

20569 Strauss, W. J., 237 W. 5th St. "

30555 Weil, Emil, Bigelow ave., Mt. Auburn, "

20572 Workum, 1. C, 573 W. Stli St.,
"

20556 Spink, F. E., 53 Public sq., Cleveland
20547 Southerin, A. W., Holly P. O., Ncgley

Pbnnsvlvania Division-:-! 3— 1424.

Unattached.

Leechburg

I.och Haven
Oil City

20602 Bredin, Jno. C,
20603 Robinson, F. F.,

20573 Eadie, Geo. D. D. S.,

20574 Cornwall, Geo. H.,

20575 Duncan, G. C,
20576 Filson, W. B., "

20577 James, D. K., "

3057b James, W. B., "

30579 Lowcntritt, Barncv, "

30550 Maitland, E. t;., ' "

30551 Robinson, Jos.E,, "

30557 McQuaid, Chas. E., 2S Sth ave., Pittsburg
2054S Pride, F. H., Susquehanna

Rhode Island Division—3—346.

Unattiiched.

30582 Clapp, Otis F., II Bridgham St., Providence
30583 French, Henry D., Box 21, "

305S4 Smith, Benj., '26 Prairie ave., "

Te.\as—2—29.

Unattached.

30604 Boarma, F. V., S06 Elm St., Dallas

30585 Dimmick, R. S., W. U. Tel., El Paso

Virginia Division—2— 107.

Norfolk Cycle Club.

305S6 Warrington, .\. P., S College place, Norfolk

Unattached.

20549 Meagher, A. Chas., care Glr.morgan Iron Co.,
Lynchburg
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The : flew ! Stor 'M = Bicycle

With 39-mch diam. Driver and 24-inch diani. Steering^ Wheel.

I

I

Its advantages are many. The Best of all Hill Climbers.

I Speedy on the road. Easy learning and comfortable riding. In-

tending purchasers will do well to try this wonderful little

machine.

FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES ADDRESS

H. B. Smith Machine Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF STAR BICYCLE,

smithviijImi:, n. j.
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AT BUFFALO,
OUT OF 25 REG-

ULAR BICYOLE
RACES 15 WERE
WON ON CO-
LUMBIAS:

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^udge LigKt Roadster Bicvjcle.

AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Kudge Humber Tandemit, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a redaction.

H. rvl. SABEN, IVIanager, - - - 162 Congress Street, Boston, IMass.

IS THBRB AN AGENT FOR THE RUDQE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



I

UU-ETlN.***
bevoTED To He interests Of(YcliHq.

I

$i.oo a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 21 SEPTEMBER, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 21.

, .stefday ar.Q
...ig and city wheel-

-^ .:-e evening the Ramblers gave a theater party
in honor of their guests. The boxes at the Academy
being occupied by merry members of the i, A. VV.
At headquarters last night everythiug was lively

and gay deSpite the weather.

..d"?
•{'^"e'stry bookof the guests at the Buflfalo

Bike Clut>-liouse edch one is requested to ^ive
the Siyla of wheel nddeo. It may be of interest to
wbeelmen to know that the Victor leads the " crank "

machines, while of the safety t;pe, more of the Vic
tor rcvers are lidden ihan all others wnibined.
w. t. uucker piloted a parly «t out-of-town cyclists

to the same place
; his party was graced with the

presence of several lady riders, which is a sufhciebt
guarantee that a pleasant time was ha'' '

made the return i-- '

At I

mile '

oicu yesiciuv^
sKtjws iuanitiou

ttio tr2l«i^it'^P"^''° I'^o

H!ufT.>, Oilialia. and Kaus^
Sail Franciscu.
Also be.or jo

taking "Tl)'
llcall"
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department 20 cents a line.

: .^ BlTi'S Rover Safety. $75 Columbia 53-inch
''-'Light Roadster. $40 Standard Columbia,

j2.iDch; $70 Challenge, American, 54-inch, new; all

\n pood condition. Would exchangpe 5^-inch L. R. for

Si-inch same make. F. H. McKEE, North Adams,
Mass.

FOR SALE—New \Vheelsatbig discounts—S2-inch
Victor Roadster; j4.inch Victor* Light Roadster;

53-inch N'ew Afail; 51-mch Special Star; No. i Spring-
field Roadster; No. 2 Springfield Roadster. Write to
BS. WELCH & ROGERS, Bainbridge, N. Y.

P)R SALE—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $125. T. B. R.WL & CO., 112 and 114

Wooilward ave., Detroit, Mich.

10 OOri PAIKS SPADE HANDLES, supe-
-'-^-'»^-'"" riorslvle and quality, at 81.50 per pair.
For particulars write C. H. MET2, Utica, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One Lady's Culumbia Two-Track
Tricycle; one 57-inch Columbia Light Roadster;

•ne 4S-inch E.xpert. Correspondence solicited. Ad-
dress PALLISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain otfice desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ans Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

Maybe put in pocket when not in use. Bv mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the hest in the world
for tne money. Bicycles for gentle-
men, Tricvcfes for ladies. Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
flS^Secon<l-han(l Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, HI.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Spccinl attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For <Joia Pins of the Othcial

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 Mhlflle Street,

Portland, Mc.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.(0, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Bad(<:efi $15 to $50 for
Tot the lar|;er nins^ and f 10 to $30 tor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's,6So Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, 313
WestsSth St.; in Phil.-idelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Si I Arch St.; in Bn.ston bv the Pope .Manufiicturing
Co.; in Chicago by John W'ilkinson Jt Co.; and in San
FnmcUco by Osborn St Alexander.

'Pwo Pilgrims' Progkeks, "From Fair Florence
* lothc Eternal Cily of Rome- Delivered under the
Similitude of a Ride,' wherein is Difcovered the man-
CT of their fetting out, their dangerous journey and
bfc arrival at the Ijefirid City." Bv Joseph an<l Eliz-
abeth Pennell. A delightful book oi' travels on a lan-
d«n, and containing nearly 200 pages of letter press by
Mrs. Pennell, and numerous lustrations from the
pencil of Jo Pennell. The book is elegantly bound,
and i» an ornament to any table or library. Price,
$i.tio, post paid.

THENATIONALVi'.?^&"L*i^

sKm, l77VMBUHAVe>

JOHN HARRIDTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

READ THIS!!!
D. W. L. Battles,

Dentist,
Union Block, Girard, Pa., .\ug. i6th, 1SS8.

L. H.Johnson, Esc^_. :

Dear Sir—The Expert Columbia Wheel, which you
shipped me a lew days ago, came to hand this morn-
ing ; I am well pleased with it, as it fully comes up to

ipectations. Yours very truly.

THEiCEHT^AtJ FV/»tBlUM GRADE
Y:ouTHS APOtiq 7/ WHLELS

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

JMURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Columbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS OX APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES

r

To fit any Bicycle - - $2.50.
Improved for iSSS; making the most jiojiular Handle

on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchbuig, Mass.

Mv Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" Weston.
The transitory pleasures of cycling can be made

as permanent as its physical benefits, by jotting down
in a wel. devised log book, the distances and incidents

of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a

record is a most pleasant thing to have, and believing-

tliat the keeping of such should be encouraged, as

tending to the permanent ^ood of cycling in more ways
than can be referred to here. The Log Hook is hand,
soipcly and strongly bounil in red leather, will last for

years of constant use, and is the best arranged book of
Its kind eser yet devised. It fills a want oilen felt by
tlie cyclist who values records of interest for future
reference. Price, post paid, $i .25 lor s:ilc by Hicy-

cling World Co., \t Pearl st., Hostan.

my expectatii

W. L. B.\TTLES, D.D.S.

FULL LINE OF SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Ordinaries, Stars, Rover-Type Safeties, Single and
Tandem Tricycles, Safety Tandem Bicycles for Lady
an-t Gentleman. Any wheel sent subject to inspection

and approval if desired. Let us know just what you
want. We have it at your price.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
401 and 403 Main St., - ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 9S.

Reclucecl Price.

I

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB imi I0[ lEELNEN.

.

Published at 25 cent-,

15 cent.s per copy ; 7 copies for $L

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLING WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston

HEALTH Upon Wheels. By W. Gordon Staples,
M. D. Contents: What is meant bv Health;

He:iitli ol the Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning
Tufr, Rules for Seaside Enjoyment; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet; The Man and the Stomach; Remarks
on Diet; Drinks on the Road; Advice on Training
and K.xercise; Medicines in Training; Road Com-
forts; How to Ride; Clotliini;; Care of the Feet;
Care of the Hands; Soap—Toilet Requisites; Calma-
tives— Ner\'Ousness—Sleeplessness; Mineral Waters;
A Tourist's Filter. Price by mail, 50 cents. For sale

by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pe::rl sti, Boston.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EX(.II.\NGK FOR BICYCLES.

Before you buy n Bicycle send to A. W. fil :»IP, Dayton, OlUo
for l.ir;,'<'sl l.st of SecoLid-Hatul Ulevclc^ 111 .\ni( r.c.i.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, ij cents a line. ^S' Cask must

accompany the order.^SS

FOR SAI.E—S2-inch Apollo I-ight Roadster. $70.
F. A. W., 1612 Brown St., Philadelphia, Penn.

4k*> Ci no KEWAKD will be paid for the re-

<fl'-*«'*^»"^ turn of a New Columbia Veloce No.
850, which was stolen from W. M. Frisbie Company's
store, 16 Crown St., New Haven, Conn., or the arrest
of the person who gave his name as John Crowse, who
checked it to Birmingham, Ct., on the 7.,^o P. M. train,

N. H. and D.R.R., Sept. S, 18SS. W. M. FRISBIE
CO., New Haven, Ct.

WANTED—A good 4S-inch Special Star, late pat-

tern. Would like to hear from those wishing to

sell. Address E. D. HARVEY, Humboldt, Jowa.

FOK SAiE—Marlboro' Club Tandem Tricycle; in

first-class condition; ridden but a shorttime. Price

$175. T.J. JOHNSON, Box 56, Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE—One '88 Marlboro' Tandem; run 150
miles. Price $175. One Straight Steering Tri.

$75. These are bargains. E. P. BURXHAM, 25
Park St., Newton.

FOR SALE—Tricycle, almost new; owner sells on
account of health. Apply at once to "Tricycle,"

this office.

STAR FOR SALE—'88 pattern, 48.inch Special
enamel finish, balls to front wheel, hollow handle

bars, spade handles; in excellent condition. Price
$75. A. B. SCHNEIDER, 5+ AV. glh St., Canton, O.

Attention.
SEND 2 CENT STAMP

NATIONAL CAED CO.,

1114 15th Street, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

[ For samples of the finest lUumin-
' ated Calling' and Address Cards
published in L. A. W. design.

Bicycle clubs or club members desiring cards wirh
fac simile of club badge or of any particular design
should wrie for estimates, as we are prepared to do
work at lowest possible price. Agents Wanted.

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists of a tube for
holding the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,
which can be unscrewed when it is desired to refill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top.
Only throws a small quantity of oil at a stroke. Best
and neatest in the world. Handsomely nickel plated.
For sale everywhere, or sent by mail on receipt of
price, 50 cents each. CUSIIMAN Ar DENKSON,

144 and 146 Greenwich street, New York.

"OicvcMNO News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

^ Every week by mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and English routes. Also special corre-
spondence from the United .States and all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. '1 he oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

1 N AM> Around Cai-e Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr.,
^ being a hand book of t!iat most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuable and in-

teresting to the wheclnum, tourist, tlic student anil res-
ident. It is illustrated finely and bound handsoinelv.
It is oneof the most complele and well written little

books of the kind ever punlished. Price 80 cents, jiost

pajd. I'or sale by Bicycling World Co., I i Pearl St.,

Boston.

Jersey-Fitting Underwear.
This Supporter is in

use by Bicycle Riders,
Base Ball Players, Ath-
letes, and Gymnasts,
and we are told that it

is the best and most
satisfactory supporter
made, l^et every sports-
man try them.

Price SI.00.

Will send by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Hip.

Manufactured by

HOLMES & CO.,
17 Kingston St..

Boston, - - Mass.

OUB OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellosvstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, $1.

WE OFFER

This book to others lor 25 cents.

4S~Thl8i8 a Bargain, as it is one ol the most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

BICYCLE HOIST.
(Pat. applied for.)

Cut 1-4 size.

The best and only sure way

to hold machines. Cannot mar

or deface nickel or enamel in

my manner, nor bruise handles.

Equally good for Safety or Or-

dinary. Saves flattening of tires.

fl®~Send for circular.

Price $1.50.

Discount to Dealers.

LINCOLN HOLLAND & CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wax. No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or

saddle bag. jPrice, 25 Cents. Don't wheel with-

out it.

T- Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.

THE BiCYLiNG World (established 1S79.) The
leading cycling paper of America; employs the

best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a si>ecialty

of practical articles relating to cycling. All the news,
carel'uUy edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
a year.

SAFETY iNDisrENSABLE. Rv Henrv Sturmey. A
complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra.

.ions of each kind. Bv mail, 30 cents. For 1885. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., 13 Pearl st., Boston.

CiiKi-STMAS Numbers. The Christmas numbers of

llie Cyclist are profusely illustrated, and tilled with
enturlaining reading matter. "Cycledom," and the

cnrrent number, have made a fiiiore in tlie wheel
world. We have a few copies lef\. 40 cents. Vai
sale by Bicycling World Co., li Pearl St., Boston.

THE Cyclist, the leading pajicr of England, is a

well-filled newspaper, containing the earliest, the

best and fullest re|)orls of all wheel matters. No other

paper covers the ground as the CrclisI does, and it is

not only the largest in sl/.e, but lias by far the largest

circulation of any wheel paper. Edited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $3.50 per year, includinjf

posca|;e.

'T"'i<ICYCLING KOU I.ADIKS. By Miss 1"".
J . Krskine.

i "l'"or some time past there has" been a real need with

many ladies wlio have had their interest awakened on
the s'uliject iM" tricycling for some small book which
shouM put them in possession of the most useful and
necessary infonnation without having to pay lor it

by their own experience. 1 his want is now siipplic«l,

and in Miss Erskiiie's book will be I'oiind hints on the

choice and management of tricycles, with su^jrestion*

on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a lady's

special lemiireiiients." ^5 cents. For sale by Bic y
cling World Co., i J Pearl si., Boston,
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
EaalB ROCK M Twelve Times Without a Dismount.
ON WHAT.
A SPRINGFIELD KOADSTEK, 50 inch geared ; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM.
J.

Harry Shurman of Lynn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ; W. H.

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore, June 19th, 18SS. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,

ridden by Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 1888. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER_ scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred

Midgley, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J R. Weld, Jr., of Medina, N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out nere. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want

another."

4i

YOU MAY DRATV YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

^Vheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. Lovell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Springfield Bicycle IVIfg. Co.^
No. 9 Coriiliill, Boston, Mass.

Baltimore, Sept. 14, 1888.

Messrs. Wm. Read & Sons, Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have ridden the NEW MAIL constantly for four months,
covering over 1200 miles. A great part of this riding has been done over some
of Maryland's roughest roads, and the machine is as staunch and in as good
condition as the day I bought it.

I am very much pleased with the machine, and 1 expect it to be my mount
of the future.

As a hill climber it beats any straight wheel I have ever ridden, and I con-
sider it a first-class all round machine.

You are at liberty to use this letter if you v/ish to.

Yours respectfully, F. W. POPE,
Capt. of Balto. Cycle Club.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 15, 1888.

Messrs. William Read & Sons, Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I w^ish to give you my entire approval of the NEW MAIL. My
weight is two hundred and thirty-five pounds, and I have ridden the MAIL now
one year without a single breakage of any part. The Ball Head is a great im-
provement. Very truly yours, A. DEL GENOVESE.

li
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kVOTED To THE INTERESTS Of (YCUiS

Published Every Friday
BY

THE BICYCLING WORLD COniPflNY,

i^ Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

aS" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old

address and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure
their being- inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

4^All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

S^ All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published
in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS:
C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 31 SEPTEMBER, 1888.

DESIRES TO RETURN THANKS.

Editor Bicycling World : I have just re'urned from a six hundred-
mile tour through Ohio, Kentucky and Michigan and wish, through
ihe medium of your paper to thank the many "Wheelmen" I riiet

for their kindnesses. I found the roads of Ohio very good, while
those of Kentucky and Michigan were poor, the former rocky and
hilly, the latter sandy. I ride a 53-inch Columbia Light Roadster
and can speak in the highest terms of it. It is now as good as
when I started out. If I can give any one information as to the
roads I went over I will be glad to do so. I am.

No. 1S724.

A VERY PROPER DECISION.

A Des Moines, Iowa, exchange has the following:
''The bicyclists of this city will be interested in the decision of

the Superior Court at Cedar Rapids : A lad of fifteen years appeared
before Judge Stoneman to show cause why he should not be lined
for frightening, with his bicycle, a horse, causing the animal to
break from tiie control of his driver and upset the buggy to which
he was attached, throwing the occupants, a lady and gentieman,
against a barb wire fence, fortunately, however, injuring neither of
them. The evidence disclosing nothing to charge the young man
with criminal carelessness, he was discliarged, the ludge delivering
an opinion, which is of interest, as follows: 'Tiie rider of a bicycle
has the same rights in the pujjlic streets of any other vehicle and no
greater ris^ht. He has the right to peaceably and in a prudent
manner, and with a reasonable rate of speed, to travel along the
highway. He is, alike with the dri\cr of other vehicles, liable for
all damage or injury to person or property of others, caused iiy his
negligent conduct. He has tiie right to use the street for travel, not
for circular evolutions, crossing the street to and fro, so as to inter-
fere with the free use of the same by other travelers. Tiic rider of

a bicycle has no right to use the sidewalks of a street, to drive his
bicycle, no more than a drayman would to use the sidewalk to drive
his dray thereon.' "

MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION BOARD MEETING.
The Massachusetts Division held a meeting at Young's Hotel

last Saturday. Delegates to National Convention were Dr. W. G.
Kendall of the Boston Club, J. B. Seward of the Chelsea Club, Rob-
inson of the Charlestowns, Sanford Lawton of Springfield. An
appropriation of $200 was made to cover the expenses of Chief Con-
sul and Sec. -Treasurer's office. Committee on Guide Posts reported
favorable progress and a special committee to still further push this

branch of the work, was appointed as follows : W. H. Emery, Geo.
A. Perkins and E. H. Kennedy.

KANSAS ROADS.

In reply to "16,827," inquiring about Kansas roads from Ells-
worth to Topeka, I would say : Ellsworth to Kanapolis, 4 1-2 miles,
good; Brookville, 23 1-4, good ; stop at lunch room near railroad
station. We had all we could hold for twenty-five cents. Salina,

39 3-4, fair; New Cambria 46 3-4, Solomon City 55, Abilene 69 1-4,

Chapman 82, Juncftion City 96, all good ; Ogden, iii, poor ; avoid
the military post, three miles east of Jun<5lion City unless 3'ou have
some one to show you through (Hopkins indulged in some mild
profanity there) ; Manhattan 122 1-2, St. George 130 1-2, Wamego
137 1-2; this was ridden on the K. P. R. R. track, the road being
reported hilly and sandy ; I wouldn't advise anyone to trv it.

Bellevue 145 1-4, St. Marjs 152 1-4, road fair; Rossville 160 1-2,

Topeka 182 1-4, sandy and rough. Can give the rest of the road
from Topeka to Kansas City and from Denver to Ellsworth if any
one wants it. Jos. L. Gard, Denver Ramblers.

A PROTEST WHICH WE RESPECT.

Editor Bicycling World: I would like to enter a little protest for

the good of our League reputation against the rather common
allusions in the columns of your paper, to the use of "spirits." It

was a very good pun the first time it was made, but that was away
back, before our fathers, even, were born, and for the last hundred
years or so it has been used almost exclusively in "the vernacular,"
not in cold print.

So much for the literary side of the question ; but may it not have
occurred to some of our brightest correspondents that there are
members of the League who have aesthetic reasons for disapprov-
ing of such allusions.' There are some well-known things, which
to some people are offensive even in suggestion. It is the glory of
the L. A. W. that it numbers among its members and admirers a
greater number of professional, educated, refined and influential

people than any other sporting organization in the country. A
writer must be strangely indifferent to his reputation for good
breeding and knowledge of good taste in literary matters if he
deliberately introduces allusions to eating and drinking which are
likely to excite feelings of disgust in the minds of the better portion
of his readers. In our judgment it is also an offense against the

League to have anything appear in the writings of any bicycling
scribe which can give support to the complaints which have been
heard about "hoodlumism."

In the judgment of many well informed people it is not wise to

say or do anything w Inch may tend to encourage the hurtful prac-

tice of using artificial stimulants. It seems to be pretty well settled

that for the best results in all physical training the less spirits used
the better. On this ground such merry, Dickens-like allusions to

what was carried and drank on such and sucii a run, etc., are calcu-

lated to have a detrimental influence on the quality of the manhood
which we are fondly hoping will be developed by the use of the

wheel.
'

L. A. W. 5436.

Mr. a. T. Lan'e of Montreal writes us ns follows : "Our new track

is almost ready and we are to have some bicycles races on it shortly.

On Septembr 'j5th, 26lh, 27th ami jSth, we are to iiave a "Kancy
Fair" in aid of the newgrouniis I'und. These grounds belong to the

Montreal Amateur Athletic Association, of whicii tiie Bicycle Club
forms one of the branches. The snow slioe, toboggan, tool liall,

lacrosse, base ball and other clubs each liavo a table in the "Fair"
ami the bicycleclub take hold of the "caniiy and truit" department.
Our Lady IVrcival has a stall of twenty-live young ladies to help

her, all ol' whom are to be arrayed in bicycle club colors, blue and
white, and with the M. H. C cii'p and badge. The bicvcle club arc

to hold a Chinese lantern parade on Thursday, J7th. \Vinter Cnr-
niv:il about deciiled on. W'c :irr to have a nu-etlng tonight to lake

preliminary steps."
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^^^B"

I WAS rather surprised to learn from
the Herald a few davs ago that the
prizes won in the races on Labor Day
are being made, and will soon be de-

livered. If I remember rightly, the prize

list consisted chiefly of pairs of bic^xle
shoes and subscriptions to local newspapers. I can understand that

the shoes may be of the custom brand, made-to-order style, but
must confess to being rather puzzled about subscriptions.

NOTES BY

THE " CAVILER.

I H.WE made up rc\y mind to join the Middlesex Cycling Club and
carry my best girl in with me. If you are happy in the possession
of a best girl you had better take my advice and join that organiza-
tion. I will tell you why. It is because the Aliddlesex Cycling
Club has saved more money for its members during the few months
since its formation than has the League in a life of seven years.

The price of admission is a mere bagatelle, and is sure to be re-

turned several times over during your first week of membership.
Every week you read of the club being invited to attend one of the
city theatres by the managerof the same, who is happy to furnish free,

all the tickets required. Each time an invitation is extended it

means for you, a saving of $3, and before the end of the winter you
can have laid by enough to purchase a tandem in the spring. I

don't know how this free blow business is worked, and I don't care
so long as the racket is kept in adlive operation.

The Board of Officers of the Massachusetts Division L. A. W.
held a meeting at Young's Hotel last Saturday evening. By special

request of the Board "Caviller" was present. The programme ot

exercises, previously mailed to the officers, announced that before
the business meeting a $2.50 dinner would be served. At the dining
hour only six members had put in an appearance. Half an hour
later two more straggled in, and it was not until nearly ten
o'clock that we sat down to the table. I was given a seat beside
Chief Consul Mayes, who was very kind and did all he could, in

keeping, of course, with the dignity and importance of his office, to

be affable and make me feel at ease. I promised to insert in the
World the several personal notices he suggested, and we were soon
on as intimate terms as the frigidity and torridity of our respedlive
natures would permit.

The dinner was well under way, the exit of consomme had been
followed by the course of boiled cod, said to have been caught oft'

Scituate Beach by Dr. Kendall and his satellites, when two reporters,

one .>ihaved and the other be-whiskered, pee])ed in the door. With
much cordiality they were invited to come in and take a seat in the
corner. One of them looked as though he had not been "refreshed"
for a month, so I oflered him some of my red liquor, which he
accepted with gratitude.

A FEW minutes later three members of the Board of Officers ap-
peared, and shortly after they were followed by two more. I thought
they would be pleased when they found that the dinner had only
just begun. Instead they seemed grieved and disappointed, and in

reply to the polite waiters, who hustled about to arrange them seats

at the table, said that they "did not care for any dinner, having just

eaten supper." A smile as of ill-suppressed incredulity, flitted

from one to another about Ihe table. It was whispered that there
were two divisions in the Board of Officers, eaters and non-eaters.
I could not help feeling sorry for the non-eaters, who sat wiili their

chairs tilled back against the wall, and gazed with hungry and wist-

ful e_^e8 upon the good things devoured before them. I wished, for

their sakes, that the dinner had not been served so late.

There should be a large atlendanc; at the races of the Eastern
Road Club to-morrow. The contests promise to be close, and well
worth seeing. I shall be there mountetl on the front scat of my
tandim tricycle. For the convenience of a host of admirers who
wish to know me personally I have agreed to wear a blue helmet,
and my comj)anion has promised to wear a red rose at her
corsage".

ST. LOUIS.

'^LINNEUS."

The De Soto run was taken Sunday, Sept. 'B
2, by ten members of the Missouri Bicycle
Club. A more perfect day could hardly have
been chosen, and those that took part enjoyed
themselves immensely. The road was only
in fair condition, and the sport was marred

by a number of accidents. Hawkins broke the backbone of his ma-
chine near Victoria riding down, and Alex Lewis broke the same
part of his machine near the same town riding up. Captain Lewis
tried to show the boys how to ride through a creek, and coming in

contaLH with a rock tood a free bath. Holm pulled off" the right side

of his handle-bar on Kimmswick Hill, and had to foot it six miles
to Kimmswick to catch the train. Dinner was had at a farm house
an eighth of a mile beyond Bulltown.and right here I will state that

the meal was above the average, and was topped off" with two bottles

of wine, for all of which the moderate sum of twenty-five cents per
man was exadled. Cyclers making the trip will do well to ask for

Leo. Koehler's place when taking dinner at this place.)

Percy Stone, A. M. Lewis and Jno. Hodgen will probably be
the Missouri's representatives in the team race.

The Cycle Club gave Hal Greenwood a banquet, followed by a
smoker, at their club house Sept. 2d. Sixty-five of their members
were present, and a number of speeches were made, to which Hal
responded in his usual happy manner.

H.\RRY D. RiTTENHOUSE, of Jonesburg, Mo., has sent in an ex-
cellent report of the roads of Warren County, heretofore but little

known to wheelmen. Consul R. X. Bowden did the same for Linn
County, of which no report was had to date.

The cyclers of Quincy, 111., headed by Captain Tom White, will

visit us Sundaj', and a joint run in their honor is now being
arranged by the Captains of the two clubs. On account of the dusty
condition of the roads no extended rim will be taken, but the vis-

itors will be shown the town and taken through the park inste.id.

The bicj'cle races at the Knights and Ladies of Honor entertain

ment came oft' duly as announced, on Sept. 6. The races were run
on the trotting track at the Fair Grounds, and resulted as follows

One-mile handicap—Frank Mehlig (50 yds.), first, in 3.12. Mile
novice was won by A. R. Cjilmore, in 3-2S. Percy Stone rode a'

racer in the mile handicap, and was badly beaten on account of the
wheel cutting through the soft surface.

Capt.mn Sanders, of the Cycle Club, called the first run since

his illness Sunday, Sept. 9, to St. Charles, and in honor of the event
twenty-six members took part in it. Conspicuous among them was*

Bob Clarke, who carried a gorgeous red, white and blue sash tied

around his waist, a la Ripley Road Club. Coming back the ride

developed into a scorch, and Ed. Bates claims that he and the

balance of his friends rode the distance from the Gait House in one
hour and forty-six minutes, a statement which is received by many
with a broad smile.

Ex-CoNSUL Al. Miller, now a resident of Galesburg, 111.,

writes : "Part of Ralph Temple's stable of wheels arrived in the

the city last Saturday-. There are six bikes in all. He has two
'Swift' safeties that are beauties; one is a racer, weighing probably

twenty-five pounds in all. His family live here, and ihty all eat,

drink and sleep Ralph Temple. He has certainly been a good son

to them." All of which I am glad to hear, and I trust that neither

Mr. Temple nor my correspondent will find fault with me for letting

the World know it.

Geo. E. Tnv got back from Buffalo Tuesday, and was congratu-

lated by his friends for the good showing he made in the BicvcLixi;

World ico-mile race. Tivy says that butfora number of accidents

and delays he would have shown up nearer the front. Between
Evans Centre and Bay \iew he lost thirty minutes in endeavoring

to ride with a clogged back wheel, caused by a stick being caught

in the forks. He made up for time lost, however, and at Limestone
Hill was only eleven minutes behind the leader, whom he certainly

would liave caught but for a freight train which obstruded the road

between Limestone Hill and Buffalo, causing another delay of six

minutes. Official reports show that he was the freshest man at the

finish, and but for the delays would certainly have won the race.

Tin; Missouri Division meeting is booming, and the attention is

called to notices of Chief Consul Brewster and the Chairman of the

Touring Board in the official department of this paper. L. S. C
Ladish writes.' "Both club(rnited Wheelmen) and tournament are

booming and growing. The track will be made of cinders mixed

with cl.ayey dirt, sprinkled, rolled and packed down. Work will

begin on the track on Sept. 13, and be pushed day and night, if

necessary, to have it ready for training purposes by Sept. 20. With

proper attention a track built in this manner can be made as fast as

II

II
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the fastest. Rain will hardly hurt it, a few hours at most sufficing

to make it as dry and polished as a bone. The Exposition people
are leaving all these things to me, and it won't be my fault if they

are not stri(5tly first-class. The illuminated parade will be a good
one. Every man in line will be supplied with Bengal lights. The
United Wheelmen will show up in white swallow-tail coats and
white plug hats."

features of the races is the fa(5l that all the events are short ones.
Experience has shown that your five and ten mile races simply kill

all interest in outsiders. The programme will be the handsomest
and most elaborate ever given in this locality. Mr. Gideon showed
me the sample to-day Bnd I can vouch for their novelty and beauty.
Ladies will receive special attention at these races and a number are
expe(5led.

Last Wednesday evenining a gentle-

j3T?T^Tsjc-i7T77AT^TA manfroTtt Germantown and his sister
l-Mi\l\OYi^yAi\2A.

^.g^g riding down Broad sireet on their

iiAffTpT » tandem tricycle, and when near Mont-
gomery avenue a child ran diredlly in

front of the machine. Although they
turned so sharply as to buckle one of the wheels they could not avoid
running over the boy. He was bruised, but not seriously injured,

but a policeman took the gentleman to the station house where he
was released by some friends going his bail.

The most important event in cycling circles, this week, has been
the State Fair races which were postponed from Monday, the loth

inst., to last Saturday, and full details of which I send you in

another column.

The postponement of the above races to Saturday was responsible

for the deferment of the trip of the Pennsylvania Bicycle Glub to

Orange and Newark as the guests of the Hudson County Wheelmen.
The visit will now be made on Saturday, September 22d, and a first-

class programme has been laid out by the H. C. W. for the enter-

tainment of the visitors.

Rmn prevented another visit on Sunday—that of the Capital City
Wheelmen of Trenton—who were to have made their second at-

tempt to wheel down to this city as guests of the Century Wheelmen.
They have been twice prevented by rain and hope the third attempt
will be successful.

To.M Roe of Chicago was one of the spectators of the State Fair
races on Saturday, in company with Lieutenant Shaffer of the Cen-
turians. Both were in high feather over their Buffalo trip and state

that the Ramblers' entertainment of the visiting wheelmen was be-

yond all praise. Shaffer was eledled an honorj' member of the club.

Roe was out on the Lancaster Pike, Friday afternoon, and meeting
a New York Wheelmen, the discussion waxed warm as to racing,

ending with a challenge to an extemporaneous mile race then and
there, for a medal. The Chicago man rather surprised his oppo-
nent, but the latter did the square thing and the next morning the

medal was delivered to Roe.

Dampman, McDaniel and Merrihew ivere interviewed by your
correspondent at the races on Saturday, in regard to the Bi. World
100-mile road race. Merrihew's race, in particular, was a wonder-
ful struggle of endurance as he had nothing to eat whatever. Had
it not been for this fa(5t the Wilmington Wheel Club would have fin-

ished first, second and third. As it was, Merrihew thinks he would
have gone into third place had he not been delayed five minutes by
a train on the outskirts of Buffalo. To add still more to the feat,

Dampman had never ridden over sixty-seven miles—that being his

greatest distance. I doubt if there is a club team who can down the
Delaware boys at a long distance race.

Merrihew showed me a copy of the Reading (Pa.) Herald, of
last week in which Wilhelm is reported as saying in re the proposed
25-mile road race between the Wilmington and Reading teams, that

the Wilmington Club could race better with their mouths on paper
tlian on the road ; that Dampman was the only one of the team who
could ride a little bit; that he /lad been good at one time, years ago
but having stood still instead of improved, could not race with last

men ; etc. , etc. There was a good bit of feeling among the club
men over this remarkable effusion, and I hope that Mr. Wilhelm
has not been corredtl}' ciuoted' It is hardly like Irv. to make re-

marks of that sort, and he owes it to himself to set the matter
straight. Certainly no one could sa^ anything of the sort about
Dampmau after the 100-mile race, to say nothing of McDaniel and
Merrihew, and the Wilmingtonians say that if the Reading Club will

only come out and name a date for the race, they will endeavor to

prove to them that they can ride down here as well as at HulVulo. The
race will be for blood if it does come olVand I want to see it.

From present indications the race meet of the Tioga Cycling
Club—programme for which has already been published— is going
to be one of the largest held here for years. Chairman (iideon has
been writing day and night an the affair and has been ably seconded
by the club members. Due to his ell'ojts are the entries of W'indle,
Kingsland and the Banker Brothers. The latter will bring their

tandem bicycle with them and give Mill a race, while Halstcads
entry insures some lively time between the (lyers. One of the best

Our boys are nearly all back from Buffalo-

CHTCAC

n

They all report a good time, though they
say it wasn't up to the old Springfield meets.

ITRJlfi This was doubtless largely due to the bad
weather and poor condition of the track.

The Chicago delegation returns with thirteen

prizes, not so bad a showing, with Lumsden out of condition the

first two days and Van Sicklen's bad fall just as he was getting in

racing trim. Every one seems to have some expression of sym-
pathy for Van in his misfortune. His accident will certainly spoil

him for racing the balance of this year, if not for all time.

Tom Roe, the favorite for the novice races (and some others, too,

for Tom is not slow), broke his machine in the first race, and al-

though he had another wheel available, refused to race any more.
Brace up, Tom, you had a sure thing in some of the events, and
should not let a slight breakage blight the record of so promising
a vidlor.

The Lincoln Cycling Club hold their "Grand Opening" on the

i8th, and will have a big "blow out." Promenade concert from 8.30

till 930, and dancing until the "small hours."

Following the Lincoln party comes the Chicago Bicycle Club,
with their opening reception, season 1888-9, ^^ Jackson Park
Pavilion, Friday evening, Sept. 21st. With a floor that is perfeiftioB

itself, Friebergs orchestra to "keep time," and Messrs. Schmidt,
Thorne and Bogue as the committee in charge of the affair, it goes
without saying that the event will prove a success, as what these

gentlemen do not know about dancing is not worth knowing.

If the "Rover type" craze keeps up at the rate shown during the

past six months there will not be an "ordinary" in Chicago three

years from now. I have heard so many "ordinary" riders say that

their 1889 mount would be a safetj' that I would advise every one to

place their orders for safeties before the snow goes, and avoid a

long wait, as it is my candid opinion that makers will be unable to

fill orders for this type of machine next season. My order has

already been booked.

There is some talk of another race meeting to be held on the

grounds of the Cheltenham Athletic Club the latter part of this

month. Hope it may come to pass, as I find bicycle races to be

very interesting to a spe(5tator, more so than a horse race, and I be-

lieve that the public will grow to see it in this light within a few

years.

It has been some time since you have

TT^j^jyr jjATTTK- heard from the cvcling centre of Indiana.
JJiHUt. HAUltL.

,p,^g venerable "Hicks" seems to have

II » \ nr<:tinr?\T" suddenly disappeared. Cvcling is still on
RAMC^UUKPJ.

^i^g ^^jj^^ ^^,j.g^ jj^j j^^ ^Q,^.g ni^nage to

keep things lively. The Torre Haute Bi-

cycle Club will g-ve one of the grandest fall tournaments that ever

was seen in Indiana, on Oc't. 3d, 1S88. "Senator" Morgan and his

team will be here in their glory, and Sammy Hollingsworth and his

brother, Len, the long distance wonders of the West, will be on
hand.

We are sorry to hear that the weather interfered with the Buffalo

meet, as we expe(5ted it to be a big success.

TuK club will move into larger quarters the first of the month, as

the club's increasing membership has outgrown its present quarters.

TMi:'boys here are happy over their vicHorv through Mr. Ilulman,

and are all anxious for the" 3d of Ot^iober, when thcv will let them-

selves out.

As soon as the dust settles the boys will make a run to Turkey
Run, thirty-five miles north of here, where they will meet the

CrawfordsVille boys. An hour or two will be spent in inspecting

the place, when the return trip will be made.

Tni: Montgomery Co. Fair Association gave a series of three

day's race at Crawlonlsville this week. Some of the races post-

poned by the Ramblers on the Fourth of July were run olV, iiniong

then) the one-mile State chaini>ionship, which has caused n great

deal of rivalry between this city and Crawfordsville. Chief Consul
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J. Fred Probst, Secretary-Treasurer X. Stnitli, E. Hulman, E.
Meissel and E. B. Parker composed the delegation from Terre
Haute; J. Zimmerman, A. Taylor and Thos. Ha}-, ot" Indianapolis;
Len Hollingsworth, of Russiaville, and several local towns repre-

sented. The new quarter-mile track was in poor condition, being
very rough, good time was made, however, considering the track.

A summary of Thursday's races is as follows : One-half-mile dash

—

A. Lee, H. D. Gilkey, L. Hollingsworth and J. Zimmerman; they
finished in the order named: time, 1.36 1-5. One-mile L. A. \V.

championship—E. Hulman, A. Taylor, A. Wilhite, E. Meissel, A.
Lee, L. Hollingsworth, Tom Nickolson, and A. Eastlack, finishing

in order named except Nickolson and Eastlack, who dropped out at

the third lap; time,3.iS. The third and last race of the day, a two-
mile lap, was won by E. Hulman, with 74 points; L. Hollings-
worth, second, 65 points; A. Tavlor, third, 61 points: John Alfrev,
fourth, 5S points; Thos. Hay, A'. Wilhite, S.B.Boggs, J. C. Boggs,
H. D. Gilkey and E. Meissel dropping out at different parts of the

race; time, 6.15.

The Crescent Wheelmen—called

PORKOPOLIS NOTES, ^y. ^^""l^'"
^"'^\?"'. P"'°"' .^'^^

"Curbstone Club —is an organiza-

" ^TAR" tion of si.x 3'oung and enthusiastic

wheelmen of this city. They have
no quarters as yet, but are very

hopeful as to the future. They are scorchers of the first magnitude
and not infrequently make runs to Connersville, O.xford, Dayton,
Urbana, Le.xington, Xenia, and other equally remote points.

The Walnut Hills cable cars are said to have turned to their

present color (yellow) on seeing Dr. Green scorch up Gilbert ave-
nue at a four-minute gait.

E. R. Webster, who makes occasional trips to Hamilton, and
who rides like one pursued, is another wheelman who will not
attend a club run for fear he cannot keep up!

OfR astute representative, M. A. High, says that that hill-climb-
ing contest is all a "no such thing," and that if he ever gets his

hands on the fellow that started that report he'll— ! 1 1

!

Among the pidlures representing the development of various arts

and industries that are on exhibition in the Government Exhibit of
the Centennial, is a series of some twelve cuts illustrating the
development of the modern bicycle.

^^'HY is it that some people are so envious.' Whenever a race is

won by little Willie Greenwood, the rival of our Burroughs, there
are some that are narrow enough to assert that if his competitors
had known how to ride the result would have been different.

L. Ben'ckenstein, who has pra(5liced on that hill that leads up
to his house till he is thoroughly familiar with each square inch of
its surlace, is said to take a fiendish delight in luring unsuspeifting
wheelmen to their fate by persuading them that it is an easy hill to

climb

A PROCEEDING in </i/o -varranto has been filed in the Circuit Court
to compel the Walnut Hills, Madisonville and Plainville Turnpike
Company to show by what right they are exercising the funiftions

of a corporation. The company have allowed the pike to wear out
and become almost impassable, and this proceeding is expeifled to
lead to the repair of this pike either by the company or the count}'.

On Sundr;y, Sept. 9, the Cincinnati Bicycle Club was entertained
by Mr. Julius Benckenstein and his genial spouse at their elegant
residence on the heights to the west of Wyoming. Among those
present were the sedate Galway, the pret'tj' Miller, the pugilistic

Nash, the silent Nelson, Air-Brake Norton, Pigman the kicker,
Schultz the pusher, and the irrepressible "Toot" High, with his in-

evitable camera, who took the house, the grounds, a few trees, two
hammocks, some base-ball bats, a couple of dogs, several colts, and
in faift everything he could get his camera focussed on.

SYRACUSE.

''S.ILIXA."

The Syracuse Cycling Club has arrived
home from their trip to Buffalo, and are loud
in their praises of the treatment they received
froin the Buflalo wheelmen. All are more
than pleased with the trip, and declare the
Bisons to be bricks, and not soft at that. With

their yell, badges and bugler the Syracuse boys made an impression
on the fraternity, and hope to renew the many pleasant acquaint-
ances they made during their stay.

A SPECIAL meeting of the club will no doubt be called for next
Monday evening, and plans for the winter will be discussed at

length. Perhaps a series of entert:iinments will be arranged, which

might be beneficial to our cofters. There is plenty of talent in the
club which might, and ought to, be put to advantage, and which
would serve to occasionally pass a very pleasant evening.

A CLAM-B.\KE at Pleasant Beach is being proje(5led by some of the
local wheelmen. A good idea; and we would suggest that suitable
prizes be offered tor the biggest clam, the heartiest eater, and the
man who can tell the biggest story.

The time made in the World road race was indeed wonderful,
considering the weather and condition of the roads, and Dampman,
McDaniel and Merrihew showed unlimited nerve by the way they
stuck to the track, despite the unfavorable conditions.

The success of "Doodles" at taking headers is something re-

markable. Those who rode in from Fayetteville one morning will

remember "how green the grass grew" where he fell. He has added
still another scalp to his belt of falls; this tirr.e near Niagara Falls.

About six weeks more of good riding and then the wheels will be
cleaned and put away for the winter. Then the gay and festive

wheelman, resplendant in his seal-skin ulster and cap, will hie him-
self to the hills to coast and break his record of walking up hill.

The Cycling Club will this winter own a pair of bobs, and hope to

show the people of our city that they can hustle in winter as well as

summer.

We don't know anything about it, but a little bird told us that
our Jim Becker was about to move to Buffalo. Rumor says that he
had a fine time there during the fair, and that he has become so
infatuated with one of Buffalo's fair daughters that our salt city no
longer has any attractions. Oh I do come back. James, and we will

willingly admit that you "slept by the window" on that memorable
night, and will transfer your title of—well, "you know I"

"The best laid plans of mice and men," etc. The Cycling Club
is not a veritable Jonah, but we certainly had some hard luck last

week. Considerable enthusiasm has been displayed since the re-

turn from Buffalo, and the club decided to attend the theatre in a

body. So tickets were purchased for Thursday evening, Sept. 13,

but Thursday morning the theatre burned to the ground, and
nothing was left but a tew bare walls and blackened timbers.
The club rooms are direiflly opposite the ruins and from our win-
dows a grand view of the fire could be had. Several members
availed themselves of the rooms the morning of the fire. However,
we are not to be "done" so easily, and will try the theatre racket
again, and if our other Opera House burns .up, why we will ride

out of town somewhere and see some "barn-stormer" get in his

work.

Four things we have noticed :

That President White smokes.
That Color-bearer Cherry ffraiited his wrist.

That Charlie Wood has a game leg.

That "Bill" Nye has contrarted for numerous suppers after

election.

It was a thrilling sight to see the earnest

/Lrjriirc efforts of W. F. Knapp and H. G. Crocker to

avoid the close companionship of a certain

ANn COKr\fFNT stout gentleman at Hartford last week, who
seemed specially anxious to have close com-
munication and obtain aClual personal con-

taift with those two well known flyers. As the desire was not mu-
tual, it is unnecessary to say that the stout gentleman failed of his

purpose.

East Hartiord races Sept. 2i)\.h.

Providence tournament Sept. J5th. Remember the date and go.

W. S. M.xLTiiY, the trick rider, is proje<fting a professional trip to

Brazil.

Still another case of arrest and fine for riding on the sidewalks
ofOlneyville, R. L

Col. Pope is once more to be found at No. 79 Franklin street,

after a short trip abroad.

The Eastern Road Club race will start from Faneuil House,
Brighton, at i.ya to-morrow.

Mr C. Hill, in England, lately covered ^93 miles within the J4

hours. He rode a geared Facile.

The New Jersey Division meet will be in t'ull blast by the time
this reaches many of our readers.

C^iNCY, 111., will give a big tournament Otft. 9, 10, 11. We will

print programme in our next issue.
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A Letter That Needs No Comment.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 21, 1888.

GoRMULLY & Jeffery Mfg. Co. :

Gentlemen—I have just returned from Michigan's L. A. W. Division Meet, and I trust the comparison I am about to

make will be of interest to you. At the meet in 1887 there were 60 wheels, and only one of them was a Champion, and
that was looked upon as rather a curiosity. This year at Grand Rapids nearly all makes of high grade wheels were there,

but out of 112 wheels in the parade, there were 34: American Champions—an increase from 1-60 to about 1-3.

I can PROVE that there have been more American Champions sold in Michigan this year than any other TWO
makes of high grade wheels. They have given good satisfaction, and I expect twice as many wheels will be sold next year.
The Champion is used by the best riders too. Three out of five races at St. Johns were won on Champions. A $250
Marlboro Club Tandem has been discarded for a Challenge Tandem, and ifound to be decidedly the best.

Yours truly, C. H. Smith.

ALL CRANK RECORDS PULVERIZED
by Jno. A. Wells on an ordinary

taken out of stock.

AMERICAN RAMBLSR
EAGLE ROCK CLIMBED NINE TIMES Thursday afternoon, August 23d. Start was made at 4 P. M. and

finished at 6.25 P. M., when darkness interfered. This is a two minute average per trip faster than Shurman's professional
record on a lever machine.

The following gentlemen witnessed and will vouch for the performance : E. R. Collins, Westfield, N. J. ; Henry Walters,
246 New York ave., Jersey City, N. J.; Geo. J. Pforr, 64 Washington st., Chicago; Herman Kneised, 97 Webster St., Jersey
City, N. J.; S. C Wells, 365 Broad st., Newark, N. J.; Howard A. Smith, Oraton Hall, Newark, N. J.

We are now delivering Ramblers with a reasonable degree of promptness.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, Chicago, III
Catalogue on application.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Providence Does Not Propose to be "Left."

THIPD ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
OF THE

Rhode sland Division^ L. A. W.,
WITH THE STATE FAIR AT

NARRAGANSETT PARK, TUESDAY, September 25th, 1888.

LIST DF RACEB.
ist.

2d.
3'i-

4tli.

5th.

6th.

7th.

1 Mile
I Mile
1 Mile
2 Mile
I Mile
3 Mile
I Mile

Bicycle R. I. Ch;impionship, ist, Gold Medal. 2d, Silver Medal.
Bicycle Novice Kace, 1st, Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal, 3d, Silver Medal
Bicycle Handicap, ist. Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal, 3d, Silver Medal
Safety Bicycle Ilaiidicap, i.st. Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal.
Tandem Tricycle, 1st, 2 Gold Medals, 2d, a Silver Medals.
Bicycle Handicap, 1st, Gold Medal, 2d, Silver Medal, 3d, Silver Medal
Safety Bicycle, 1st, Gold Medal, 2d, .Silver Medal.

Slh. 3 Mile Special, between W. A. M. Scott, present
G. P. Hutchins, Champion of the R. I. Whee

9th. I Mile Tricycle Handicap, 1st, Gold Medal, jd, S
loth. I Mile Bicycle for Boys i6yrs. old or under, i

Medal. 3d, Silver Medal,
nth. 1 Mile Club Team Race (3 men each) Prize Club Banner with

members of winninjr team.

3 Mile Champio
Imen, for a Gold
ilvcr Medal,
st, Gold Mcdiil,

n of R. I.,

Medal.

Jd, Silver

Medals to

This will be a harvest for racers, as 28 medals will be given.

We can assure all that No better Amateur Tournament will be given this year.

These races are for Amateurs only, and will be run iiiulcr L. A. VV. rules. Tiie Committee reserve the riprht to refuse any entry.

Entries close Saturday, Sept. 22tl, and tnnst be accompanied by Kntrance l'\-es, or tlicy i'ailliot l>0 at't'0|)tc<l.

The entrance fee in all races will be $i.tx), except Tandem Race, wiieie it will be ^.'.(X) for each machine, aiul Team Race, whore it

will be $3 cx) for each team entered. Entries may be sent to

(Geo. R. MeAuslan, Chairnian,
RACING BOARD E. M. Bixby,

(C. I. Campbell.
p. O. BOX i6i. PROVIDENCE.
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CLUB CYCLES
AT BUFFALO WDN

9 First Prizes,
12 Secoxid Prizes,

6 Third Prizes.

The Marlboro Tricycles and Swift Safeties swept the boards.

Send for Second Edition of 1888 Catalogue.

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' COMPANY, LIMITED.
239 Columbus Avenue, ------- BOSTON.

INCER CYCLES
Extract of Letter from W. S. Doane, now on his way from Denver to Boston, (Dated August 25.)

'•I can fully agree with you regarding the Apollo, and would say that I have thorough eonfidence

in the wheel, and that is saying a great deal more than I could about the . I think without any

doubt that the Apollo is the finest, easiest-running and strongest wheel I ever rode, and I only hope

that I shall always be able to ride one, as up to the present date there is no wheel in the market that

suits me better, and I can tell you I have ridden very, very hard for the last week, hard enough to tear

any ordinary wheel to pieces."

IJ^^For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVEREH \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley gtreet, BDgTON.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC COODS.
Tke KING.STOX KNITTING CO., - - 27 King.stoii St., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and Athletic Gar-
ments in the country, from tiie best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coals, in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.

Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel. Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the countr\-.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

Correspondence invited.

TOicYCLK Tactics. Bv Capt. T. S. Miller. A com
^plete manii:il for drifl by clubs. 20 cents. Ntw
edition now rcidy. For sale by Bicycling W orld Ce-
ll Pearl St., Boston.
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Allard, Dubois and Lee sailed for England last Saturday not

over enthusiastic at their success while here.

Ex-Captain Whitney will probably return to Boston perma-
nently, having leased his sheep ranch in New Mexico.

Henry F. Campbell, of Providence, R. I., succeeded in climb-

ing College Hill five times without a dismount, which is record for

that hill.

The Portland Wheel Club were to have been the guests of the

Massachusetts Bicycle Club last Monday, but the rain prevented the

carrying out of original programme.

The English papers credit Mr. Pellant with the 50 mile road bi-

cycle record in 3.14 6 2-5. We do not understand this as the 50 mile
has been done by several much faster than 3.14 6 2-5.

Mr. Gerry Jones has resigned his position as chairman of the
Racing Board, and though President Kirkpatrick has accepted the

resignation he has not yet announced Mr. Jones' successor.

Pauline Hall, the Boii^e cantatrice rides a lady's bicycle. She
rides because, as she puts it, "It preserves my appetite, my color,

my vigor and my contour unblemished by adipose tissue."

In the match 25-mile race between A. Gardner and C. C. Lee, of
Chelsea, Mass., Lee fell at twenty miles and so badly injured him-
self that Gardner beat him by about ten minutes. Time of winner,
two hours.

Mr. Edward Leonard, Local Consul of the L. A. W. at Auburn,
N. Y., and Captain of the Auburn Cycle Club, was recently married
to Miss Aggie A. Walker of the same city. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
took their bridal tour to Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal, Saratoga and
New York.

Great preparations are being inade in Chicago for a six-day race
of eight hours per day, to be held at Batterv D. Armory, com-
mencing Oiftober 15, under the auspices of the Referee. The riders,

among whom will be Knapp, Prince, Schock, Morgan and Mile.
Armaindo, will receive half the gross receipts. The cost of the
building and track, alone, will be over $1000.

In the championship at Buffalo, it miist be remembered, the
referee decided to place Temple one point back of all others, or in

other words give ever3'body else a point over him, although Crocker,
Knapp and Neilson were entirely out of the hunt. This decided
Temple not to compete in the final race, for even if he won first

place he would have finished last according to points. This was
hard on Ralph.

A correspondent from Chicago w'rites us as follows: ''The
ladies bicycle craze has struck us. House and Roe have sold some
15 or 20 of their Salvos during the past month. Hei-eafter we may
expedt ladies in attendance upon our runs. We shall, hereafter,

have to be very decorous as the ladies must command respe(5t—stop

at all soda fountains, for with the advent of our lady n embers, the

day of the festive beer garden has passsed."

W. A. RowE arrived at his Lynn home last Saturday, and left

for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Thursday evening. "The world's

champion," W. F. Knapp, illuminated "shoe town" and his hand-
some wife's abode on Monday, and since that time has been giving

his English experiences for the benefit of Merrill & Whitten's
numerous customers. "Dutch" Knapp was originally intended for

a comedian, and the loss to the mimic stage is beyond calculation.

Mr. J. B. Kaercher of Pittsburg write us asking what gear and
length of crank should be properly applied to an "ordinary road

wheel." We answered that any gear or crank that is applied to the

ordinary stock wheel of any maker. In the safeties we do not think

anv wheel is kept as a stock wheel geared below 48, nor are the

cranks any longer than 6 3-4 inches. We should therefore think

that the gear and lengths mentioned above would be the fair mini-

mum and ma.vimum to hold as limits.

The Eastern Road Club race, 25 miles, will be started from the

Faneuil House, Brighton, at 2.30 to-morrow over route us already

published. The supplementary race for tricycles, singleand tandem,
will he started immediately the 25 milers have been sent along. The
route selected for the three wheelers is from Faneuil House, Chest-

nut Hill avenue to reservoir, pass through gate, around upper drive-

way between the basins. Beacon street to junc'tion with Wushington
street at the great sign boards near Newlon Lower Falls, turn to

right and follow Washington street tlirough West Newton, Ncw-
tonville, and the hill to Brighton opposite the l''aneuil House, turn

to right up Chestnut Hill avenue to reservoir, going through the

gate, turn to right around both basins, finishing at the reservoir-

Bicycling A'e-vs says Temple is the fastest man of his size that
ever crossed a bicycle. The same paper says, "To sum up the re-
sults of the tour, it is only fair to say that the American Team have-
ridden honorably and well ; they have, we believe, satisfied everyone
who has had anything to do with them. If they have won, they
have been quiet; if they have lost, they did so with good grace.
On behalf of many thousands ofwheelmen, we wish Messrs. Morgan^
Temple and Woodside success and a good home-coming in the
Western Hemisphere." On behalf of the American Team, the
World extends hearty thanks for the generous, hospitable and
sportsmanlike treatment the members received while in Great
Britain.

AT HARTFORD.

A GOOD track, good management and excellent racing caused the-
large crowd that witnessed the two days' racing, under the auspices-
of the Hartford Wheel Club, to show some of the old-time enthusi-
asm and interest. The results we give below:

Novice, one-mile, had for starters A. C. Lawrence, East Berlin;
G. A. Pickett, New Haven ; D. C. Shea, Hartford ; H. J. Cudworth^
Hartford; and E. A. Tucker, Meriden. The race was won by E. A.
Tucker, with G. A. Pickett second and D. C. Shea third. Time,
3.02 1-2.

The one-mile professional race brought out Temple, Rowe,.
Crocker, Knapp, Neilson, Morgan, Dubois and Lees. It was evi-
dent that the crowd had no eyes except for Rowe, and no applause
except for the same man. That Rowe is deserving of all the ad-
miration he gets, no one will gainsay, but to the American with the
Anglo-Saxon love of fair play, the evident coldness the visiting
contingent of pros, received, and which the writer noticed at Buffalo
as well as Hartford, the lack of a cheer or word of encouragement
was a most distasteful feature in both tournaments. The writer
does not discuss the fairness of the decisions of the judges or
managements, he sin-iply refers to the way the other professionals
(and notably Temple) were received by the spectators. After the
reception the American team had received at Englisii hands, this

coldness and, in some instances, evidences of ill feeling at the
hands of American audiences must have been extreraelv galling to

the Americans lately returned. Now to the race, ^forgan let out
in great shape, but at the first quarter Lees had taken the lead, and
kept it until the home stretch was reached. Then the music com-
menced between Temple and Rowe, and such enthusiasm has not
been seen on any track in many a day. Down the leaders rushed,
and until within 100 yards of the finish it was difiicult to tell which
man had it, then Rowe spurted and crossed the line a foot ahead of
Temple; Knapp third. Time, 2.50 3-4.

One-mile open—The starters were Brown and Crist, Fred Foster,
Harry Hall, Jr., J. E. Dauchy, W. I. Wilhelm, W. W. Windle, and
Fred Midgeley. Dauchy entered a protest vs. Windle, on the
ground that Windle was a paid rider. The protest was, however,
soon withdrawn. Dauchy did the "donkey w-ork" for the half mile,

and then the racing began. Midgeley did not propose to give way
to Windle without a struggle, and so down the straight they came
neck and neck. Windle got there first, with Midgelej' a close

second: Crist third. Time, 2.56.

Two-mile, 6.10 class, brought out E. A. Tucker, of Meriden; G.
I. Whitehead, George C. Dresser, George Smart and Ludwig Fors-
ter, of Hartford; James Wilson, Jr. , of Worcester; S. J. Steele, of
Bristol, Conn.; Kenneth Brown, of Boston ; H. C. Backus, of New
Haven; and G. Minturn Worden, of Boston. Tucker and Smart
did the pacing alternately until the home stretch, and then Forster
went in and won as he pleased, with Smart second and Steele third.

Tinie, 6 11 1-4.

One-mile safetv machines, to weigh 35 pounds, or over. Davis
brought a racing wheel, but he had it weighed with lead so as to

come within the limit of 35 pounds. W. E. Crist won, with R. II.

Davis second, and ^\'. Harding third. Time, 2.55 3-4.

One-mile Columbia Cycle Club handicap; and very poor handi-
capping it proved for the scratch man, Damcry. The result was,
F. B. Covel, first; C. W. Loomis, second; J. J. Cialvin, third.

Time, 3 06.

Five-mile (profession;il) lap race—All the professionals except
Lees turned out. The announcement was made that only the first

three men in each lap would count, ami that the first would count
three, the seconii two and the thiril t)ne. It was of course a loaf

for all tin- distance except at the finish. During the nice it was
undorstoad that 'IVmplc and Rowe had some words, lor which tlioy

both should he ashamed. While this commendable repartee was
being indulged in Knapp and Dubois had quietly stolen away, and
Kna|>p nuinagcd to keep his lead to such gooil advantage as to win
first pri/e, with ten points; Crocker seven, aiul Temple anil Rowe
six each. Neither man would consent to run ll\e tie oil", aiul so the
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third money was divided. Time, one mile, 3.17; two miles, 6.53;

three miles, 10.31 i-i: four miles, 1331 1-2: five miles, 16.46.

Two-mile amateur handicap was won by L. Forster; P. S. Brown
second and E. A. Tucker lliird. Fred Foster was put at scratch,

but he was clearly too heavily handicapped. F. Forster, the

winner had 100 yards. Time, 6 50.

Three-mile State championship—The starters were William

Harding, Hartford; H. C. Backus, New Haven; J. E. Dauchy,
West Winsted; Ludwig Forster, Hartford; and E. A. Tucker,

Meriden. The Meriden man did most of the pacing until the last,

at which time L. Forster, who, by his fine riding, had become
popular with the crowd, together with Harding, pushed for first

place. Forster won amid great excitement; Harding second and
Backus third. Time, 9.34.
One-mile tricycle—W. E. Crist won this race without much

effort; R. H. Davis, second. Time, 3.09 1-2.

SECOM) DAY.
The attendance was not as good as on the first day, but the track

and weather were better. The first race, which was a

One-mile 3 minute class, brought out Ludwig Forster, G. I.

Whitehead, James Wilson, Jr., A. C. Lawrence, Kenneth Brown,
William James, H. C. Backus and George C. Dresser. Forster was
of course the favorite, and he justified his friends' expectations by
winning easily. IL C Backus second, G. L Whitehead third.

Time, 2.52 1-2.

One-mile professional handicap. For the alleged reason that

Rowe did not wish to start and ride against the "combination,"
whatever that may mean, the Lynn man did not go. West, 275
vards; Morgan, 120 yards ; Dubois, 90 yards; Neilson, 60 yards;

Knapp, 30 vards; Crocker had 20 yards, but started from scratch;

Temple, scratch. One false start, and then the men were off.

Crocker and Knapp deliberately let the other men run away from
them, not making an efl'ort to catch the others, ^'arious reasons

have been assigned why the two men loafed, but it was a wretched
exhibition, and the crowd were properly indignant. In fact, after

reaching the trainer's gate both men dismounted and went in.

Knapp took first, Dubois second, and Morgan third. Time,
2343-4-
One-mile Rover type handicap—The starters and handicaps were :

H.J. Martel, Hartford, 175 yards; R. W. Bemis, Chicopee, 120

vards; P. S. Brown, Washington, D. C., loo yards; W^m. Harding,
Hartford, 50 yards; R. H. Davis and \V. E. Crist, scratch. Davis
and Crist took up the running very fast. Davis on turning into the

straight made tracks for Harding, who was then leading. He man-
aged to catch the Hartford flyer, and finished first, with Harding
second and Brown third. Time, 2.46, which time is American
record for that type of machine.
One-mile Hartford Wheel Club handicap—The starters and handi-

caps were: D. C. Shea, 150 yards; F. L. Damery, 120 yards; F. T.

Reid and George C. Dresser, each 100 yards; Ludwig Forster,

scratch. Forster at once set to work and cut down the handicap
men, and he did this in fine shape, catching his men when they
were well up the back stretch. Cresser and Reid collided and fell.

Dresser got up and went on, but Reid, who had broken his wrist,

stopped. Forster and Damery had a hot finish, but his record of

continuous victory was not to be broken, and he finished first, with
Damery second and Shea third. The success of Forster met with
the public approval. Time, 2.50.

One-mile handicap, open, brought out 18 starters. L. Forster
started, but was beaten for the first time. S. J. Steele (100 yards)
won, with W. L Wilhelm (40 vards) second, and K. Brown, third.

Time, 2.38 3-4-

Three-mile prolessional lap race. The crowd, to be consistent
with its former action, very properly cheered Rowe and very meanly
hissed Temple as these men appeared. The action of these two men
was equally reprehensible, but yet the crowd hissed one and cheered
the other. Will the unbiased spectator say why.' Again Knapp
got first, Rowe got second money, and Temple and Crocker tied for

third place- Time, 10.30.

(.)ne-mile amateur State championship. L. Forster, H. C.
Backus, D. C. Barnum and W. H. Harding started. ?'or three-

quarters of the distance loafing tactics were indulged in, and then
Harding and Backuf, htarted forborne as fast as their abilities would
permit, and that their •'abilities" were of a high order will be seen
when I stale that Forster had all he could do to beat iheni home.
He did it, iiowever, and Backus had to take second place, and
Harding had to be satisfied with third. Time, 3.32 1-4. The last

quarter was made in t,t, seconds.
Five-mile amateur lap race had as starters Ludwig Forster, H. J.

Hall, Jr.,C. P. Adams, W. L Wilhelm, Fred Foster, W. E. Crist,

(». Minturn Worden and P. S, Brown. This race brought some hot
sprinting between the men, and after a few bouts, Forster con-
cluded to withdraw ; Brown won the race, with Crist second and
Wilhelm third. Time, 15.27 1-2.

One-mile professional consolation had two starters, Neilson and
West, with 150 yards' start Neilson won easily in 3.0S 1-4.

W. E. Crist and R. H. Davis then went for the tandem safety
record. They succeeded in the following excellent time : Charter,
41 3-4: half, "1.22 1-4; three-quarters, 2.05 1-4; mile, 2-44 1-2.

One-mile consolation—Whithead first, Wilson second. Dresser
third. Time, 3.19 1-2-

PROGRAMME OF EAST HARTFORD (CONN.) RACES
The seventh race meeting of the East Hartford Wheel Club will

be held on the 29 of September, at 2 P. M., on the East Hartford Bi-
cycle Track.
The programme will be as follows, and is for amateurs only: one-

mile. East Hartford, championship, (for East Hartford riders only;)
one-half-mile, handicap, open, in heats; three-mile, handicap,
open; two-mile, novice, open; one-mile, 3.20 class, open; one-mile,
open: two-mile, lap, open; one-mile, consolation.

Entries close September, 25. Fee 50 cents each event to H, E.
Bidwell, East Hartford, Conn.

PROVIDENCE RACES.

Arr.\nge.mext.s for our tournament, September 25, are now
nearly complete and everything indicates a good racing and a big
crowd. Work upon the track is progressing finely and it will be in

much better condition than last year, especially is this true of the
back stretch where last year it was poor.
The committee have decided to change the age in the boys from

eighteen and under, to sixteen and under.
For those coming from Boston, we will say that on arrival in

Providence change to the New York and New England Railroad
w-hich runs diredtly into the grounds. Dinner may be obtained in

Providence or at the grounds.
A new system of marking the races will be used. It is neither

numbers on white cloth or colored caps, but a combination of both
the numbers will be used, but on differently colored cloths thus
giving both number and color to go by. Geo. R. McAuslan.

PROGRAMME OF THE TIOGA CYCLING CLUB RACES.

On Saturday, September 29, the Tioga Cycling Club of Philadel-
phia will hold a race meeting at the new grounds of the Tioga Ath-
letic Association at Westmoreland Station. The events will be:
One-mile bicycle (open), first prize, 53-inch racing bicycle, one-

mile tandem bicycle, one-mile tandem tricycle, one-mile tricycle,

open handicap, two-mile lap race, open bicycle, one-half mile bicjcle,

open to Philadelphians, one-mile 3 minute class, one-mile 3.20 class,

one-mile novices' race, open to Philadelphians, one-mile Roversatety
handicap, one-third-mile race for boys under 16.

The track is one-third mile, clay and cinder, with banked turns,
and will be put in good condition as soon as possible.

Entries close September 25th with Capt. Issac ^^^n Deusen, T. C.
C., 2IOI Tioga St., Philadelphia. Entrance lee, 50 cents per man,
each event. Races commence at 3 P. M. Handsome medals to

winners.
Trains to Westmoreland, P. R. R., leave Broad street 2, 2.23,

2.55, 3.38. Trains to 22d street, P. & R. R., leave Ninth and Green
streets 2.25, 3.

RACING AT DES MOINES, lOJVA.

The bicycle races held under the auspices of the Iowa State Fair
Association at Des Moines, Iowa, September 4-5, resulted as fol-

lows : September 4, one-mile race won by W. Bryant of Cedar Falls;

prize, $10.00 L. A. W. gold badge; J. Crosby, Cedar Falls, second;
prize, Fish saddle. Time, 3.23.

Two-mile race, won by D. Mcurer of Cedar Falls; prize, $25.00
L. A. W. diamond badge; Whitmore of Osceola, second; prize,

champion lamp. Time, 7.10.

One-half-mile race, won by John Crosby, Cedar Falls; prize, $10
L. A. W, gold badge; Ward of Prairie, second; prize, chime bell.

Time, 1.35.

Five-mile race, won by Whitmore of Osceola: prize, silver cup;
'

D. Meurcr, Cedar Falls, second; prize, Kelley saddle. Time, 1S.39.

Club team race, for State Fair trophy, $95.00 silver cup, open
to State, three men from each club, each man to ride five miles.

Won, as they pleased, by Cedar Falls Wheelmen, represented by
Cropper, Crosby, Meurer.
The track was used also for horse races, therefore not very fast

Wednesday's races were witnessed by over 10,000 spetlators. Visit-

ing wheelmen were entertained by the Des Moines Bicycle Club,
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who were instrumental in bringing about the races. A lantern
parade on eve of the 4th attracted universal attention, and traversed
a good part of Des Moines, ten to twenty miles of paved streets.

The Cedar Falls' Wheelmen now hold two State championship
trophies, the State Fair cup and Grinnell Wheelmen's trophy won
at the July League meet at Grinnell, Iowa. These must again be
contested for next 3'ear and some fine contests are therefore in pros-
pect. Gulielmus.

PROGRAMME OF RACES AT WILMINGTON, DEL.

Under the auspices of the Peninsular Agricultural and Pomo-
logical Society at Wilmington, Del., two days' racing will be given
at that city 061. 11 and 12. The events and prizes are as follows :

Thursday, 061. 11—One-mile novice, gold medal, value $10;
second, silver medal, value $5. Half-mile Peninsula championship,
gold medal, value $10. One-mile safety. Rover, pair of Rat Trap
pedals, value $10. One-mile, 3.30 class, gold medal, value $10;
second, lantern, value $5. Five-mile Peninsula championship.
Association cup, value $25.

Friday, 0(5l. 12—One-mile open, gold medal, value $20; second,
cyclometer, value $io. One-mile, 3.00 class, gold medal, value $15 ;

second, lantern, value $5. Three-mile lap, gold medal, value $15;
second, cyclometer, value $5. Half-mile open, gold meal, value

$15 ; second, Jersey racing suit, value $8. Two-mile, 6.20 class, gold
medal, value $15 ; second, silver medal, value $5. Next event to be
made up on last day of races, by the Manager; premium to be
announced. One-nile consolation, pair of Rat Trap pedals, value
$10.
Rules of the L. A. W. to govern. Entrance fee, fifty cents per

event. Entries close Odlober ist, 1888. T. D. Brown,
Secretary.

KANSAS CITY TOURNAMENT AND MISSOURI
DIVISION MEET.

The pretty little programmes of the cycle tournament and
Missouri Division meet, to the number of 1000, have been mailed
to wheelmen in Missouri, Kansas and throughout the West. To
those who failed to receive a programme this letter is particularly
addressed, and contains all particulars of the meet up to date (Sep-
tember 15).

The United Wheelmen, under whose auspices the tournament is

given, are sparing no pains to make the tournament and meet an
enjoyable success, and cordially invite every wheelman to come and
attend the meet and return home all the better for his outing.
Thursday morning, Sept. 2, visiting wheelmen will be met at the

trains by the Reception Committee and escorted to League head-
quarters. In this connection would say the rate at the Midland is

$2.50 per day, and if wheelmen wish cheaper quarters they can be
had. At 2 o'clock a line will be formed and the wheelmen will

wheel out to the Exposition base ball park, where the races will take
place, beginning at 3 o'clock. In the evening the United Wheelmen
will hold a reception at their rooms, 816 Central street.

On Friday, the races will be continued in the afternoon. In the
evening an illuminated parade will be given, and the wheelmen will

parade through the business and residence streets. Arrangements
are now being made to costume the wheelmen. After the parade
the wheelmen will go to the Exposition. This evening has been
especially set apart for the cyclers, and will be known as "wheel-
men's night."
On Saturday the races will be continued, and in the evening the

grand banquet at the Midland will terminate the meet proper. The
banquet will prove a fitting finale to the three days' festivities. The
banquet will be an elaborate affair.

The next day, Sunday, will be spent at Merriam Park, ten miles
distant from the city, reached over a good, level country road. A
luncheon will be served by the United Wheelmen. The day will be
given over to exchanging reminiscences, renewing old accpiain-

tances and making new ones. In the evening the boys will return
home.
Runs will be arranged, and wheelmen who wish may have an

opportunity to see the city and the surrounding country. The
streets are paved with cedar blocks, making cycling very enjoyable.
The races promise to be fine and fast, and up to date entries have

been received from Will Windle, Milbury, Mass.; Colie Hell, Min-
neapolis, Minn. ; Thomas F. Blackmore, Omaha, Neb. ; F. W.
Mehlig and Harry Cjordon, St. Louis ; W. D. Sheriff, California,

Mo. ; Harry Rittenhouse. Joncsburg, Mo. ; Harry I'helps, Topeka,
Kan.; Hiram S. Hale, Junction City, Kan.; Harry Lesh, A. Jos.

Henley and Baker, Wichita, Kan. ; F. W. Metcall^, Olatlic, Kan.

;

R. M. Scibel, Nelson T. Haynes and Harry (>. Stuart, Kansas City.

As the entries don't close till Sept. 23 there is expcdtcd to be a rush

in the end. St. Louis is expecfted to send up a delegation of fivers.
The track will be a four-lap one, forty feet wide on the home stretch.
The track will be made as fast as it is possible to make it.

St. Louis will send a delegation of about fifty, and it will come in
a special car. Those who desire to attend should address W. M.
Brewster, 309 Olive street, for particulars as to rates, transporta-
tion, etc.

The corrected programme of the races and entertainments is as
follows :

FIRST DAT, THURSDAT, SEPT. 27.

Parade from club house to race track, 2 P. M.
One-mile Kansas State championship, open to Kansas only Prize,.

championship gold medal.
One-mile boys' race, open to boys under sixteen—Silver medal.
One-mile hurdle, open—First, handsome clock; second, gents'

toilet case.

Three-mile handicap, open, time limit fifty econds—First, double
barreled shotgun; second, set of boxing gloves.
Fancy and trick riding tournament—Gold medal, emblamatic of

Western championship (awarded last day).
One-mile club championship, open only to members of K. C.

United Wheelmen—Pope cup, presented bv Pope Mfg. Co.
Two-mile lap race, open—First, solid gold watch chain; second,

gold headed ebony cane.
Reception and musicale at club house, 8 P. M.

SECOND DAT, FRIDA T, SEPT. 28.

One-mile handicap, open, limit twenty seconds—First, half carat
diamond pin; second, L. A. W. pin.
One-mile novice, open to all who never won a prize—First, gold

medal; second, silver medal.
Half-mile dash, open—First, half carat diamond ring; second,

silver stop watch.
Fancy riding tournament, continued.
Three-mile Kansas State championship—Championship gold

medal.
Half-mile, without using hands, open—First, pearl opera glasses;

second. King of Road lamp.
One-mile Missouri State championship—Championship gold-

medal.
Illuminated parade, 8 P. M.

THIRD DAT, SATURDAY, SEPT. 2q.

Grand daylight parade, 2 P. M.
One-mile dash, open—First, bicycle; second, half carat diamond

pin.

One-mile novice, open to all who never won a prize—First, gold
medal; second, silver medal.
Three-mile Missouri State championship—First, bicycle; second,

"filled" gold watch.
One hundred yards' slow race, open—-First, gold headed silk um-

brella; second, gold sleeve buttons.
Conclusion of fancy riding tournament.
Two-mile team race (teams to represemt clubs or cities only)

—

Handsome championship silver cup.
One-mile consolation, open only to unsuccessful contestants at

tournament—First, L. A. W. bicycle suit; second, cvclometer.
Banquet at the famous new Midland Hotel at 8 P.M. ; Missouri

Division Meeting (at table), 10 P. M.
; presentation of prizes,

II P. M.
FOURTH DAT, SUNDAV, SEPT. 30.

This day will be supplementary to the regular programme, and
will be given over to such quiet, restful pursuits, amid adjacent
rural resorts, as will form a fitting finale to what has gone before.

TEMPLE CHALLENGES ROWE.
Editor Bicycliiio- World : Owing tu the very unfair and unsatis-

factory ending of the so-called world's championship .it lUitValo, and
the difference of opinion between Mr. Rowo and his friends on one
hand, and Ralph Toniple, the international world's champion, and
myself on the other, I hereby challenge Mr. Rowe to moot Temple
in a series of three races, one, five and ten miles, best two out of
three races, for$ioo<i, $500 a side. The first race to take place in

Chicago, Oct. 6, tlistanco to bo nuilu.illy decided upon in signing
articles. The secoiui race to take place over an Kustorn track, Oct.

13, anil the thiril, if necessary, the following Saturday; place of race

to be mutually agreed upon.
Inclosed please find $i(X) (one hundred dollars') to hind our chal-

lenge, the race to he for the world's championship. A Western
man to referee the Chicago contest, and an ICastern man to rel'ereo

the Eastern contest, each man to he allowed two mnpires. Ref-
erees to be mutually agreed upon.
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We will present Mr. Rowe with articles for his signature, and will

forward same and all further deposits to the editor of Bicycling
World, who can be, if agreeable, final stakeholder. We wish no
controversy in the matter, but mean business, and hope no delay
will be attempted, Ralph Tkmple, of Chicago,

International World's Champion,
Per Senator Morgan.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 14.

[We have received the $100 deposit as above from "Senator"
Morgan.

—

Ed.]

BUSHWHA CKING.

Down in Baltimore, Maryland, there is a bicycle club, whose
name, now, is seldom seen in print. Not that it is not worthy to

be there, but clubs, like individuals, grow older, and the fresh and
vigorous debutantes push them in the corners, as well as the buds in

society transform their elder sisters into wallflowers.

There is a possibility that some of you who attended the late

n.itional meet met a few of the members of this club, whose home
is picturesquely situated in Druid Hill Park; if so, I am sure you
received the courteous treatment that one gentleman extends to

another.
In the early days of cycling the members of this clnb were "un-

surpassed by n(>ne," according to the memorable words oi one of

our ex-captains, in regard to riding; they rode frequently, and took

long, across-country, all-du_v runs. But men grow older, and now
thev pedal out to Halstead's and quietly spend the day, leaving the

distant roads free to the young riders. There are a good many
original geniuses in this club, and amongst them was— I say was
because he. is not much of a cycler now, for there came unto him a

pair of brown eyes that are fairer to him than the skies, a sweet

face more attractive than the green fields and beckoning trees, a

voice more luring than the songs of birds and llie wliispers of the

zephvrs, and— well, he sits up o' nights now with a bottle of sooth-

ing syrup in one hand and the patient in the other. He had a

subtle wav of enticing us along the most disjointed roads he could

find.

One Sunday afternoon he beguiled us down a lane that started as

fair his promises, and developed in the stoniest, "ruttiest' that we
ever rode. It was up and down hill, across railroad tracks, through
streams, past antiquated country houses that never saw a railroad or

steamboat, down by an old mill, such as you see in a forty-cent

chromo, on through a gate and then spread out and (Hsappeared as

multitudinous wagon tracks, in an old field, overgrown with stubby
pines, in one part of which we found an open grass-covered space,

enclosed on three sides by trees and on the fourth by a stone wall

capped by a single rail.

"Fellows," exclaimed our pilot, "what a place for an all-day's

meeting." P'rom that remark originated the Order of the Bush-
whackers, a society peculiar to the members of this club.

The first meeting of the organization took place on a first Sun-
dav in August, and on that date the annual meetings have since

been held.

You might term it llie family reunion of the club's members,
for on that day the old, old riders brush the cobwebs and chestnut

burrs from their wheels, and come forth as they did in the old

davs, when they frightened horses and rang the bell to please the

small roadway vaifs. The members ihey taught to ride,

they are the captaiii.-> and lieutenants now, though our particular

captain is one of the old patriarchs, and the new members come,
and also the candidates for admission to the order. They, in the

course of time, will be the captains pnd lieutenants and then where
will we old fogies be.' Halstead loads his spring wagon with a

bountiful dinner and sends it to us at the proper lime, and we spread
the tablecloth on the ground and on it place the heaped plates of

fried chicken, the dozens of hard boiled eggs, the deviled crabs,

the soft ones, the sandwiches, the jars of slaw, the plates of butter,

the knives, forks and spoons, the pepper and the salt, and all the

other things, and without waiting for grace, every mother's son of

us gets the fattest piece of chicken, the biggest sandwich, and the

largest crab, and other things in proportion, that he can, and we
sit around on the grass and eat, as only cyclers who have had a

glorious swim in a running stream to whet their appetites can eat.

And then comes the watermelon, and whilst we devour that our
photographic member turns on his camera, and now every one of

us has to own up to the true size of his mouth.
(Jn reaching the ground on the first .Sunday of the present August

the usual programme was carried out. The swim was first, after

which, whilst waiting for dinner, the candidates were initiated, and
when we sat down to the table they compared the reality to the

hallucinations of R frightened mind; which were the worst, they

alone can say. FolU wing the after-dinner smoke came the annual
games.

The master of ceremonies gathers them all together, making
them join hands in a circle, then when all is ready, informs them
they have thirty seconds to bring to him the largest stone thev can
find.

There is a grand rush, and soon the contestants come scurrying
back, and all size stones are laid at his feet. The winner's, the
second and the last man's names are announced and recorded, and
the master of ceremonies proclaims that next comes the left-handed
stone throwing, in which each throws the stone he brought, at which
announcement the triumphant look fades from the champion big-
stone finder's face, while the visage of him who was last, brightens
wonderfully'. After that a thirty-foot square is marked of, and each
contestant is limed as he walks the first side, hops the second, skips
the third, and jumps, both feet together, the fourth.

If you want to laugh at something originally ludicrous, get a body
of men ranging from forty odd years down to the teens, and engage
them in such a contest. The skip is particularly side-splitting.
The contestants are again gathered together and informed that

they have thirty seconds to go down in the woods and get the
crookedest stick they can find. Back they come with all styles of
wood from a sapling and its leaves and branches down to the little

twig. The names are announced, and the next event is the one-
minute hole-digging; each contestant uses the stick he brings back,
and he who digs the deepest hole is proud to wear the champion
mud medal for one year.

Every man finds the softest spot he can find, and at the word the
dust flies in every dirciftion.

The next event is to get on the other side of the fence any way
but over it. The contestants are arranged in a line one hundred
feet from the fence, and each man thinks as he looks at it that it is

too far to the end to think of going round it, so the only way to get
on the other side is through it.

There are only two openings between the rails of this particular
fence large enough for a man to get through, and vou mav be sure
every man has his eye on one of them, and at the word there is a
mad rush. It is not the first man who gets there who is first

through. He is generally hauled back or some one calmly sits on
the top rail and pins him down. There is a desperate struggle in

the briars and weeds until the cheers announce that some one has
won the vi(5tory.

Then everybody hastens down in the woods to find the queerest
thing he can, and when the time is up they come trooping back
with an assortment of curios that makes it hard to decide.

One came back with a package of cigars another had dropped;
two returned pulling each other along. One did not get back until

late, and explained that he had looked for a catalogue of a bicycle

that did not hold a world's record.

Then comes the tree-climbing contest, and I can assure you that
the average cycler can climb a hill easier than a tree.

There are other events just as nonsensical, but if nonsense will

color to the cheeks, brighten the eyes and fill to overflowing one's

mouth with laughter then I declare one is never too old to make a
playfellow of nonsense.
VVhen the sun coasts over the horizon from our sight, we bid

good bye to our yearly meeting place, and as we ride home watch
the angels light iheir starry lamps for their nightly run across the

sky. Secretary.

TEMPLE'S DEFENDER.

Editor Bicycling World : In view of the many comments pro and
con over the dissatisfaiftion expressed by Ralph Temple and his

friends over the exceedingly unfair treatment he received at Buffalo,

and Mr. H. D. Corey's letter in your editorial page in last week's

issue, possibly you will allow me space for a statement of faif^s as

they existed, and not as they were twisted by the officials, Mr. Rowe
and his friends. In the first place I hasten to inform my friend Mr.
Corey that if 1 have done him an injustice, contrition follows. The
main reason which I had for conneding Mr. Corey with the matter

was because of the wordy warfare he had with Sir. T. W. Eck in

the Judge's stand, when Mr. Eck claimed second place, by a foot,

for Knapp, which was given to Rowe, and Mr. Corey's anxiety to

wager Mr. Eck one hundred dollars that he (Corey) would judge
the following day. Of Mr. Corey's persuasi\e powers I have
nothing to say. but not one of the Buft'alo ollicials (I would except

Mr. Corev) have, in my opinion, had suflicient training to fill a

prominent official ])Obition at a race meeting. The Rel'eree has con-

victed himself to partiality, and there is no reason why men con-

ne(5led with the trade in any capacity, either traveller or agent,

should occupy the position of an official at a race meeting. We all

know that one bicycle firm in .\merica overshadows all others up
to now, and notwithstanding this, good officials could be found who
are not conncded with the tc.e'e in :ii.\ fcim. Mir.d ^cu.I have
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brought no specific charge against Mr. Corey or his confreres, on
the other hand I feel the necessity of sticking to the protest em-
bodied in the signed document by racing men at Buffalo, and which
personally I stand responsible for, that the trade be not represented
as officials at any important meeting. What would English riders

•say if Mr. Thomas Humber or Walter Phillips were appointed offi-

cials at an English meeting.'' Judging, in my mind, is a peice of
red tapeism that can be dispensed with. A referee and umpires are

alone used on the Continent. A referee with backbone enough,
without consulting citizens from away-back who happened to see a

finish, is what is wanted. The umpires, however, didn't count
much at Buffalo, as the opinion of three professional cyclists and
others interested in Rowe's favor, and possibly antagonistic to

Ralph Temple, were given precedence over the umpires. And here
I might remark that the umpire, at 150 yards from the finish, stated,

before the inquisition that -'sat on" Temple, that it was his opinion
that Temple had Rowe beaten when passing his station, and
that Temple appeared 'to be winning easily. This gentleman
spoke truth, and is a member of the Buffalo Ramblers. And why
call a meeting down town to decide a question which should have
been decided on the track? Of course it was eminently right and
proper that T. W. Eck, W. F. Knapp and \\. G. Crocker should say
Temple fouled Rowe, for did not that give them a better chance to

secure the plums of the championship.'' The little supper between
the crowd, given by Mr. Eck, was a fitting conclusion to the official

farce. I charge the referee, Howard P. Merrill, with distindl

favoritism, and for allowing his favoritism to outweigh his fair

judgment. These are weighty words, but well weighed before

utterance.
Here is this from his pen, in the Bicycling World (and here I

might remark a referee should represent no newspaper). Mr.
Merrill sa3's : "Rowe, of course, demonstrated at Buffalo that he
was best man." He might, "yes, with Referee Merrill's assistance."

Let's see how he demonstrated. Knapp won the half-mile, Crocker
the three-mile and Knapp second (Rowe got it though). Temple
won the five-mile, Crocker the mile handicap; so all Rowe fairly

won was the mile championship and three-mile handicap, and
Knapp won the two out of three at Hartford. In his report of the

Hartford races to the Springfield Union (I failed to see the Buffalo
reports, although no doubt they were of the same tenor) Referee
Merrill says, speaking of the mile championship the first day:
"Soon the crowd were able to single out Rowe and Temple, and the

grand stand rose to its feet and began to cheer for Rowe. If there
were any cheers for Temple they were drowned out by the Rowe
enthusiasm." So you see bias crops up even in those few lines, and
from the referee, mind. The second day's report says : "Temple's
tallies at Bufi'alo and Hartford have considerably damaged him, and
it will be a long while, if ever, before patrons of race meets will

look upon him with anything but disfavor."

Referee Merrill goes on to speak knowingly of "a combine"
against Rowe, and insinuates that Crocker, Knapp and Temple
were all working against Rowe. For any and every case of com-
bination in which Ralph Temple can be found guilty of engaging
in at Buffalo or Hartford, I will forfeit one hundred dollars, the same
to go toward improving Massachusetts roads. The World holds
one hundred dollars of my money. Temple worked in all races for

himself, and had to practically work against three good men, and
did not consult the Referee or the crowd as to how he should run
his races; he simyiy obeyed orders. The reason Rowe did not
start in the mile handicap was best known to himself; but this we
know, and that is we make no pace for anybody, unless so inclined.

Ralph Temple's star will be still in the ascendant when that of his

critics will have set forever, and the treatment he has received at the
hands of his country after returning from victories the like no ath-
lete ever before accomplished will make my 3'oung Western friend

yearn to return to a country where fair play is not much boasted of,
but where it is surely a reality. I will close by quoting a line from
F. P. Prial, editor of the Wheel. In the reportin his paper he says :

"On both the first and second days there were two very close bids
for second place in the professional events—so close, indeed, that
the judges had difficulty in placing the men, though we agreed with
their decision in both cases, notwithstanding the clamor of the
crowd. In the second heat of I he professional championship event,
however, we disagree with the referee's decision that Temple had
deliberately fouled Rowe, and was disqualified from the race. The
stake at issue in this event was $1000. In his previous races at the
Buffalo meet Temple invariably entered the home stretch close to
the inside border, and could not get through. In the championship
event Temple decided before the race that his only success lay in
turning into the home stretch clear of the field. About a quarter of
mile from home the men came with a grand rush, and, assisted by
the gale, they rounded into the home stretch at a pace possiblv
never exceeded in a bicycle race. The men swung wide, with Rowe
and Temple on the extreme outside. Temple leading by a few-

lengths. The big Lynn man made a superb effort, gained inch by
inch till within a length of Temple, and then fell away, taking his
feet off the pedals and wobbling dangerously near the rails. It was
clear that Temple outspurted every man in the race, yet there is no
doubt that Rowe was dangerously close to the rails and might not
have been able to get through. In the light of fat^'ts there might
have been ground for a claim of foul; but that it was deliberate is

claiming too much. We think it was not deliberate, because Tem-
ple was always ahead of Rowe—so far ahead as not to know where
the Lynn man was; because Temple has never been accused of
tricky riding; and finally, if the foul had been deliberate, the
judges, umpires and referee must have seen it at once. We think a
grave injustice was done Temple in this matter."
Now personally Howard P. Merrill and myself have been (and

Barkis is willin' to be yet) good friends, but I want to emphasize to
H. P. that whatever his leanings might be to Rowe, I do not accuse
him of wilful dishonesty, but rather the result of sentiment which
has carried kingdoms away.
By the way, the denial from Mr. Corey in regard to his not judg-

ing the second day, sounds peculiar when I read his report signed
by himself, in same issue, as one of the judges, regarding the race
which I won, and which Mr. Eck objedled to, owing to my friend,

Jules Dubois, doing alleged pacing for me. How does H. D. recon-
cile these fadls .^ "Sen.mor" Morgan.
Boston, Sept. 18, 1S8S.

The Coventry Machinist's Co. scored a double record at Hartford
last week. Mr. R. H. Davis rode a Swift safety when he made the
American record time of 2.46, and also Mr. R. H. Davis and W. E.
Crist took the tandem safety record on the Swift tandem in the
American record times of quarter, 41.34; half, i 22 2-4; three-quar-
ters, 2.05 1-4; mile, 2.44 1-2. Well done, Coventry Machinist's Co.
At Buffalo, too, the Swift safeties and Marlboro" trikes swept the

board.

During the present season riders of Columbias have won at least

half of the bicycle races at nearly every race meeting. At Chelten-
ham Beach, Chicago, August 25th, ten out of twelve events, includ-

ing the one and two miles State championships, were won on
Columbias. At New Castle, Pa., August 30th, eight out of eleven
events were won on Columbias. At the great Buffalo tournament
riders of Columbias carried away fifteen out of twenty-five possible

first prizes, and at Hartford eleven out of the seventeen bicycle

events were won by riders of Columbias.

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen, it will not

appear in every issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? We will sciul you one
Free, any make you desire, and this is this is the way wo propose to i!o it' Ev.ry wheelman who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,
within Ihf next .jo days will m t lualkil with his carritr a munbcr convs|)()iulinK with one whiili will In- placid in a Hox. At the expiration ol" ,V' ilays the iiiinil>crs will

l)C thorouj^hly shaken ui> loKethir, and one ilrawn out; the i)arty hoUlin;^ the ninnber to cones|>onil with the one drawn will seeiire a |io.iX) fyclinuetcr, Tile numhers
will he thoronj;hly shaken ajjain, ank a Kt'COiid liniiilxw drawn, the Ineky holder of which will secure a %K,.n.i Spoke t'ycloineter.

Now is yonr time. Yon have ^<)t to bnv a lu^nasje carrier, and you may as well ffet a cvclonuter with it Ki-««>. I-;very wheelman wants ii cyolonicter (you stiiml a

pood chance of Kettirijj fine of the two), luul every W'heelnian ii«o<U'a luguaKe carrier. Thi re is none eipial to the "Itoss Improved; lits either crank, Star or safely

bicycles. Our Carrier is new, and not known at all by thousands of wluelinen; therelbre we make this splendid oiler in order that wheelmen who have not sei'n it may
know what a convenient carrier it is. lielievinj; every wheelman who has not a carrier, and many that have, will avail themselves of this grand opportunity to }{vl a new
carrier at rc^^^ular jirice, and a first-class cyclometer gratis. The Koss Carrier is detachable, and'is made stronger and better than ever bcloro. Do not fail to send your
order at once. You can have the use of the carrier from now on and secure a chance on two pri/.es.

Carriers finely made and nickeled. Price only ISll.OO. Hy mail Stl.lO. In ordering,' be particular and state name of wheel and year of inanufaelure.

, C. TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer, - - - -

SUCCESSOR TO C. //. BOSS .f CO.
P. S, All lea'ers should carry the "ilois Carrier" in stock. .* end lor descriptive circular and price.

15 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:

12 Pearl Street, ... - Boom 87.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

OFFICEKS FOR 1888—89.

Presibent,

T.J. KIRKPATKICK,
Springfield, Ohio.

FiKST Vice President,

H. W. HAYES,
10^ State Street, Boston.

Second Vice President,

W. S. BULL,
Box 414, Buffalo, N. V>

Treasurer,
\V. M. BREWSTER,

309 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo-

Standing Committees.

Executive and Finance — T. J. Kirkpatrick,
Springfield, O.; H.W. Hayes, 103 State St., Boston,
Mass.; \V. S. Bull, Buftalo, N. Y.

Membershii'.—G. Carlcton Brown, Elizabeth, N.
J.; Charles S. Davol, Warren, R. L; Frank C.
Blodgett, Detroit, Mich.

Rights and Privileges.—Chas. H. Luscomb, 280
Broadway, N. Y.; J. S. Dean, care Bicycling World,
Boston, Mass.; A. Moore Berry, 421 Olive street, St.

Louis, Mo.

Rules and Regul.\tions.—Wm. H. Emery, 1177
Trcmont street, Boston, Mass.; W. W. Share, P. O.
Box 22, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Henry Crowther, P. O. Box
1582, Philadelphia, Pa.

Imtkovement ok Hiohwavs.—Stephen Terry,
Hartford, Conn.; Chas. S. Butler, 263 Main street,

Buftalo, N. v.; H. S. Livingston, Cincinnati, Ohio,
care Seasoogood, Menderson & Co.

Racing.—George S. Atwater, 1206 Pen». avenue.
Washington, D. C; Col. George Sanderson, Scranton,
Pa.; George Collisler, Cleveland. Ohio, care Davis,
Hunt & Co.; W. M. Brewster, 309 Olive street, St.

Louis, Mo.; H. H. Hodgson, New Orleans, La.

Transportation.—Burley B. Avers, is3 S. Hoync
avenue, Chicago, 111., Chairman, with other appomt-
ments yet to be added to this committee.

TT TE have prepared a brief of Court De-
' * cisions, Rulings, etc., which members of

the legal fraternity may have on application.

IV/fASSACHUSETTS members are enti-

-'•'- tied to the Road Book free of ex-

pense. Those who are not supplied may get

the book from Sanford Lawton, Springfield,

Mass.

*"

I
"*HE Reorganization Committee met at

- Buffalo during the tournament and drew
up a new code of by-laws for the League.

These will be presented at the annual meet-

ing of the National Assembly to be held in

February.

an increased membership may draw upon

the Chief Consuls of their respeiftive States

for these circulars.

'T~*^HE last few months has seen quite a strug-

-^ gle for position between New Jersey and

Illinois. Last year the New Jersey Dirision

had 865 members while Illinois had but 635.

The latter State did not fall off in numbers

so largely as did New Jersey, and she has

been in hot pursuit of her Eastern rival ever

since. Illinois has now met and passed New
Jersey, but the struggle is not yet over.

/^IlIEF CONSULS of the Divisions have
^-^ been supplied with recruiting circulars.

Those who desire to work in the direction of

LEAGL^E members will confer a favor by

notifying us of any mistake they may
find in the direction labels. The mail list

has just been re-set and it is impossible to

avoid manv typographical errors. We want

to have the addresses as nearly corredl as it is

possible to get them, and we invoke the aid

of the members. Please notice wrapper

carefulh' and ask for any change that is

called for.

IT would not be right for the League to ex-

pend its efforts for the exclusive advan-

tage of a localit}-. Would there not be a

great outcry if the League should expend its

funds for, say. a cinder path from Buffalo to

Niagara F'alls.'' Is it any more reason to cry

out against the League because it has not

built Brooklyn wheelmen a cinder path to

Jamaica.' The League is for general pur-

poses; local needs must be met and local im-

provements secured bv local organization.

—

F. IV. Loneis in ]Vh/el.

THE new Cyclists Union of Brooklyn is

organized to carry out a most worthy

proje(5t and the League wishes it all success.

It is to be regretted that some of its pro"

meters feel it necessary to place themselves

in antagonism to the League in laying plans

for the new organization, and that they see

no better way to recruit the membership

than that of crying down the League. There

is no good reason wh3' harmony should not

prevail between each and every society that

aims to aid the cause of cycling. The
League cannot well do the work laid out to

be done by the Brooklyn Union-, nor can the

Union do what the League has done and is

now doing.

WE have heard only one complaint
against the L. A. W. and that was that

the members were always in a row, and the

fallinc off in the membership of the \'ermont
division is due largely to this fat't. Many of

the boys have personally informed us that

they would not belong to an organization
that must be in a fight of some kind all the

time.— Vermont Bicycle.

How short-sighted some of these wheelmen

are. We know something about the manage-

ment of the League and yet we know nothing

of the "rows" that the Vermont wheelmen

profess to see. There is no want of harmony

among League ofticials »nd the disturbances

are all outside. Cycling papers must have

something to entertain their readers, and cy-

cling editors believe they can gain a reputa-

tion for being smart by losing no opportunity

for "pitching into the League." A promi-

nent wheelman said to us the other day

"These wheel papers do the cause of cycling

more harm than good. They do not strive

to advance the cause but bend all their ener-

gies to growling at those who are giving

their time and talents to the good work."

We give this for all that it is worth and have

no comment to make. It is very true that

there have been many disturbances in wheel-

ing circles the past two or three years, but

they have been outside the League and

League ofticials have had little if anything

to do with them. We have heard of several

attempts to break up the League and seces-

sion is often threatened and yet tiie organ-

ization goes proudly on, doing its work in a

quiet way and making itself of increased

value to the sport with each succeeding year.

A buzz fly makes a great noise, but it should

not be taken for a note of war, nor the rattle

of a hurricane.

Pennsylvania Division.

Chief Consul George A. Jcssup has called a meeting
of the Board ol officers Pennsylvania Division, for Sep-
tember 27th, iSSS, at Lochiel House, Harrisburg, Pa.,
at 7-30 P. M., sharp.

It IS earnestly requested that all Representatives and
Club Representatives be present at this very important
meeting, and to further this end, all mileage and hotel
expenses will be paid by the Division on rendering
bills to the Secretary-Treasurer.

Geo. .\. lESSur, Chief Consul.

J. G. Carpenter, Secretary-Treasurer.

Missouri Division Meeting:!

Wheelmen residing on the Iron Mountain, St. Louis,
Kansas and Missouri Railways and other lines ad-
jacent to St. Louis, who wish to attend the meet at
Kansas City, can join the St. Louis party leaving
Thursday evening, t>ept. 27. As this will be the most
successful meet our division ever held, a large attend-
ance is expected. Those who wish sleepers or chair
seats secured for them should advise me promptly.
Take your League ticket with you and bring your
friends. Fraternally, Robert HolmJ

Chairman Touring Board.
Care Anheuser Busch.

Massaclinsetts Division.

The first meeting of tlie Board of Officers of the
Massachusetts Division, L. A. W., for 1SSS-9 was held
in Room 11, Young's Hotel, Saturday evening, Sep-
tember 15.

Chief Consul Hayes called the meeting to order at

9.55, and made an informal report of the past year's
work. Mr. A. W. Robinson was elected Secretary
pro tcin.

The first business was the election of delegates to

the National .-Assembly.
Mr. Bassett nominated Messrs.

J.
B. Seward and A.

W. Robinson; Dr. Emery nominated Dr. W. G.
Kendall, Mr. Seward nominated Mr. Chas. S. Howard,
Mr. Robinson nominated Mr. Sanford Lawton, and on
motion of Dr. Kmery a ballot was taken, and the above
named gentlemen were declared elected.

Chief Consul Hayes announced the following Stand-
ing Committees for the ensuing year

:

Rules and Regulations—W. 11. Emery, C. S. How-
ard, E. B. Coleman.
Rights and Privileges—J. S. Dean, W. S. Slocum,

G. A. Perkins.
Finance—J. F. Adams, A. L. Bowker, W. A. Mos-

man.
Touring—A. W. Robinson, W. G. Kendall, J. B.

Seward

.

Improvement of Highways—C. R. Dodge, G. H.
Perry, C. W. Fourdrinier.
On motion of Mr. Bassett $100 were appropriated

for expense of Secretary-Treasurer's office, and $100
for Chief Consul's oflice.

Chief Consul Hayes appointed the following com-
mittee on Guide Boards : Dr. Emery, Mr. Geo. Per-

kins and Mr. Irving H. Kennedy.
Adjourned 11.05. Arthur W. Robinson,

Secretary pro tern.
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Fall Meet of Maine Division.

The lall race meeting of the Miiine Division will be
held in Waterville, September 27th. Full particulars
have been mailed to each member and a full attendance
is hoped for. Every effort will be made to make it a
most enjoyable occasion, and with g-ood weather the re-
sult wished for cannot fail to be realized. Let every
member be on hand. F. A. Elwell.

Maine Election.

The result of the mail vote in Maine is the eledlion
of the following' oihcers :

Chief Consul— Dr. George E. Dow of Portland.
Vice Consul—Charles D. Batchelder of Sanford.
Representative—James O. Whitemore of Fairfield.

A. L. T, CuMMiNGS, Sec.-Treas.

Missouri Division.

Your attention is again called to the fact that the an-
nual meeting of the Division will be held at Kansas
City on the 27th, 2Sth and 29th days of this month.
This is the first attempt that has been made to hold the
meeting: outside of St. Louis, and every effort should
be made to secure a large attendance, and thus show
our appreciation of the efforts that are bein": made by
the United Wheelmen of Kansas City to make the a -

fair a success. They have provided a most excellent
and generous programme, and no one who goes can
fail to have a most enjoy:.ble time. I therefore urge
every wheelman who can possibly get away to attend
the meeting. If you cannot take in the three
days, take such part of them as your arrangements
will permit. All who can go are requested to notify
Robert Holm, Chairman of the Touring Board. Ad-
dress, care Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association, St.

Louis, at as early a date as possible, so that the neces-
sary railroad accommodations can be secured. There
should be at least a car load from St. Louis.
At the request of Robert Holm, Chairman, I have

appointed Walter Williams, of Boonville, and W. H.
Cameron, of St. Joseph, additional members of the
Touring Board.

I have also appointed Alex M. Lewis Local Consul
fo' the city of St. Louis.
The Miami House is appointed the League Hotel

for Miami, Mo. Regular rate $2.00 per day; meals
50 cents. To League members, $1.50 per day; meals
35 cents. Yours fraternally, W. M. Brewster,

Chief Consul.

t. A. W. Uniform.

The Uniform Committee have lately received sev-

eral inquiries asking where the L. A. W. uniform
cloth can be obtaineaand whether the cloth was giving
satisfaction. The committee desires to say in answer
to the inquiries that the cloth is giving entire satis-

faction, does not fade and wears well. Any member
of the League who wishes to have his uniform made
by his home tailor can procure the L. A. W. uniform
cloth by the yard of Messrs. Wanamaker & Brown,
l^hiladelphia, Penn. For the Committee,

G. R. BiDWELL, Sec.

Club Representatives.

The following clubs haveele(5ted Representatives foi

the States in which they arc respetflively situated •

Los Angeles Wheelmen, Los Angeles, Cal.~J. W.
A. Off.

Canton Bi. Club, Canton, O.—Frank C. Meyer.
Elizabeth Wheelmen, Elizabeth, N. J.—George C.

Pcnnell, John C. Wetmore.

APPLICATIONS FOR MKMHERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in ^ood standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. U|)on
the approval of the Board of Ollicers, or a comiiiitlee

thereof, two weeks afttT the puhlication of the name in

a list ol^ candidates in the official organ ol the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be isstied seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad

dresses are correct.

Members are requested to examlni: carefully these
lists as they arc jiublished, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-

able person may unite with the League, inember.i are
given the right to protest, but such protest must he re-

ceived liy the Secretary within two weeks from the dale
ol piilincation, and contain specific charges so far aH

it is possible to make them. All such communications
will he considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 13 A. M. on the

Monday preceding day of publication. All applica-
tions received after that hour must go over to the list
of the following week.

List 157—Total 48—11,39

Boston, Sept. 21, 1888.

District of Columbia Division—1—153
Unattached.

20633 Smith, Walter F., 961 Penn. ave., S. E.,
Washington

Illinois Division—5—711.

Illinois C. Club.

20647 Jennings, C. S., 1012 Monroe St., Chicago
Unattached.

20615 Swigert, A. W., Champaign
20619 Soper, C. H., Freeport
20610 Breusing, Chas. H., 807 E. Reynolds St.,

Springfield
20611 McFarland, John B., Cor. 6th and Spruce sts.

Springfield

Indiana Division— i— 193.

Crawfordsville Ramblers.

20634 Alfrey,John F., Crawfordsville

Iowa Division— i—167

Unattached.

20616 Cooke, Thos. F., Yale 17, Algona

Kansas Division— i— 147.

Ottawa Wheelmen.
20635 McCale, L. E., 123 North Oak st„ Ottawa

Maine Division—i—136.

Kennebec Ramblers.

20608 Darling, Geo. E., Box 378, Waterville

Maryland Division— i—447.

Unattached.

20625 Wilson, Frank H., 1806 Edmondron ave.,

Baltimore

Massachusetts Division—8—1205.

Cyclists Touring Club-

2064s Sumner, G. W„ 152 Tremont St., Boston
20646 Sumner, Mrs. G. W., Harrison Sq., Dorchester

Unattached.

20652 Oliver, Wm. C, Linden
20612 Hathaway, J. D. Jr., Assonet
20636 Durand, Lieut. Geo. R., 193 Salem st.. Maiden
20617 Brown, Chas. W., Newton Centre
20620 Adams, Chas. W., Northbridge
20644 Monroe, H. J., 2 Chester ave., Somervifie

Michigan Division—6—346.

St. Johns Bi. Club.

20626 Paine, F. C, St. Johns
20627 Steel, Geo. A., "

20628 Whetstone, E. C, "

Tecumseh Bi. Club.

20637 Nesmith, S. D. Box 53 Tecumseh

Hillsdale Bi. Club.

20648 Randall, Jed. J. Hillsdale
Unattached.

20629 Jones, Chas. W., Hasting

Minnesota Division—3—112

Standard Bicycle Club.

20613 Gaston, Fred W., 324 Jackson St., St Paul
20614 Greaza, A. E., 94 Park pi. •<

Winona Cyclists.

20631 Stevens, G. W., Winona

Missouri Division— i—335.

Unattached.

20649 Sheriff, Nat D., California

New Jersey Division-2—706.

Unattached.

20605 Taylor, Fred S., 40 Carleton St., E. Orange
20606 Manley, Geo. M., P. O. address, 187 Broadway,

New York City, Maplewood
New York Division—5—2358.

Unattached.

20609 Bogart, Cyrus J., Blauvelt
20621 Ellis, W.H., Groton
20630 Bunce, Theodore D. Jr., 239 East 27th St.,

^c ,,r.„. ^ New York City
20638 Williams, Fred S., 244 East 86th St., "
20607 Howard, B., Tannersville

Ohio Division—3—905.

Conneaut Wheel Club.

20639 Press, Geo. H., Conneau-
Unattached.

20622 Bustard. John R., Salen
West Jefferson20632 Edwards, J. T.,

Pennsylvania Division—4— 142S.

Unattached.

20640 Quigley, Harry C, 263 Boas St., Harrisburg
20615 Cope, Rev. Edgar, 1609 N. 15th St., Philadelphia
20641 Lund, Oliver P., 210 Price St., Germantown
20623 Thompson, Albert, 2217 Howard St.,

Philadelphia

Rhode Island Division— i—247.

Unattached.

20642 Jencks, Walter P., 209 Narragansett ave.
Providence

Texas— 1—30.

Flatonia Bi. Club.

20643 Eidelbach, A. C, Flatonia

Virginia Division— i— loS.

Unattached.

20624 Bell, Wm. P., Accomack C. H
Wisconsin Division—2—92.

Waukesha Wheelmen.

Waukesha20650 Christoph, J. B.,

20651 Putney, Milo Jr.,

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Kditor. (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear St?—Incloiedfind $ for initiation fee and dues in the Leagve of American
Wheelmen to April joth next ensuing: I hereby certify that I am over iS years of a^t, and
that I am an amateur within the meaning' of the I.,eag-ue definition. I rtfer to the

persons named below.

Sifftied,

Club, P. O- .Iddress.

liejerenccs : City

St.it,-.

(Each Applicant must give as rele enccs the names ol two L. A. W. iiu-iiilHrs or lliiee u-pulalni- > iii. i ii>.)

MicMiiKKSiiiP Feb.-The Initiiitio i Kec is $1.00; the Annual Dues arc Twenty-live Cents 11 Qunrtt-r, in ad-

vance.

4r^If you want a wateiiiroof ticki ' holder, made of the best calf skin, with 11 receptacle for ticket, where it

can easily he exposed to view, and a |iocket for personal cards, siiul J5 coii(s extra. If yon want y<"ir nunie, in

gold. Htaiiipeit on the holder, send 50 .enls extrii. Leiive the inariiliis in ^^^in^ the hlitnk.

Tli<< furi-fiil l,«MiKii<' .V«>ir liitH l'<>fn t-xtcniliil l<> .Vprll .'(O, IHHt), itnil ull nii<nilM<ri>lil|iH \« III l>i<

i-oii(lnii<'<l hryoiKl •Inn'. I uiilll llinl iliil4>. Iinlll Oi'(. I. IHHH, out-lono •!.»«> nllh Hit' upplleulloii

;

iiftiT Hull <liil°t<, iiihI iinlil April all. IHHIt, <>ii<'1oi>i> MI.'iA.
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AGAIN COLUMBIAS.
At Hartford, Conn.. September 1 3 and 1 4, riders

of Columbias won
1 1 oxjT or* 1 -z

possible first prizes for Bicycle contests.

An instantaneous photograph, taken at the precise second that Rowe aud

Temple crossed tlie tape, gave the race to Rowe by about half a wheel.

Copies iif this photograph can be seen at our Boston, New York, Chicago,

and Hartford offices, and at our principal agencies, or will be sent by mail

for 15 cents each. •

POPE MFG. CO.,

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAQO.

®

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

pvjdge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rodge Tandems and Kudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

H. N4. iSAREN, MannKer. - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, Nlass.

IS THBRB AN AOBNT FOR THE RUDOE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Of (VcLIHQ.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 28 SEPTEMBER, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 22.

DID VICTORS
Take everything worth having in the great lOO mile Road Race at Buffalo Sept. 8 ?

That's just what they did, and when we got the returns and found that VICTORS took first,

second, fourth, fifth and sixth place, only one machine of any other make finishing at all, we were
quite content. When we can have nearly all the earth we are willing to leave a bit of the back-

woods for the other fellows.

It has grown to- be a matter of history, that when the finish of a great road race comes
VICTORS are found in places with very low numbers, as i and 2, or i, 2 and 3. Messrs. Dampman
and McDaniel, who finished first and second in the Buffalo races, entered on their regular Victor

Light Roadsters, believing them to be the strongest, fastest and most reliable road machines in the

world. The result proved the soundness of their judgment.
The result has been the same in all the principal road races of the past four years—witness

Clarksville, Crawfordsville, Big 4, Boston 100 miles, &c., and it surely means something. We might

win an occasional race by a "scratch," but when it comes to a regular thing we submit that it indi-

cates that

THEY ARE BUILT TD WIN,
And this means that they are perfectly adapted for all around road use.

In the Eastern Road Club race, Sept. 22, Clark, of the Dorchester Club, finished first on his

Victor Light Roadster.

\ We shall have more to say when there are more races.

(Overxnazi "Wlieel Co., Boston,

Makers of Victor Bicycles, Tricycles and Safeties.

I
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Deparim enl 20 cents a line.

H
Mas

AI.L Type Writer for sale or exchange; do. Bicy-

cles. Write us. Novelty Mfg. Co., No. Adams,

FOR SAtE—One 57-inch Columbia Light Road
ster- one 4S-inch Expert. Correspondence solicited-

Address PALLISTER BROS., Ottuinwa, Iowa.

A Few Second-hand Springfleld Roadsters,

in fine condition, for sale cheap. JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO., 147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A FEW BARGAINS—winch Columbia Light

Roadster, $So. 56-inch Expert, $65. 56-inch Ex-

pert, $So. American Rambler, $107.50; first t\vo ma-

chines in first-class order, last two almost new; reason

for selling Rambler, owner is traveling. Also 52-inch

Expert, Ai condition, $70. Must be sold this season.

Correspondence solicited. C. E. TITCHENER,
Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SAI.E—New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-

cycle, $125. T. B. RAYL& CO., 112 and 114

Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

-t f\ (\f\t\ PAIRS SPADE HANDLES, supe-

l.U,*JvfVf rior style and quality, at Sl.50 per pair.

For particulars write C. H. MET2, Utica, N. Y.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
Wheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,

roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

AMSOJTS LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-

est lightest and most convenient thing oi the kin<l.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,

seventy -rive cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMbOM,
Portland, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-

lion. High grade, medium grade,

low grade, all the best in the world

for the money. Bicycles for gentle-

men. Tricycles for ladies, Bicycles

for boys. Tricycles for misses.

^ 20 Different styles, 20

fla-Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp

for the most complete \% HEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our

List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop,

(tn^rixl attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W^ M FRlSBli COMPANY. .6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 MicUUe Street,

• Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $.5.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badgeii $15 to $50 tor

for the larger pins, and $10 to $30 lor the small size.

Send for circular free. Also, for sale m New York, at

M.J. Paillard-s,6So Broadway; G. R- "»>«:.«",». J'3
West sSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,

Si I Arch St.; in Boston bv the Pope Manufacturing

Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in ban

Francisco bv Osborn & Alexander.

In

THENATIONAUT^^£V*i^

-wo Pilgrims' Proorkss, "From Fair Florence

- 10 the Eternal City of Rome-Delivered under the

Similitude of a Ride, wherein IB Difcovered the man.

ner of their fcttine out, their dangerous journey and

fafe arrival at theT»crircd Citv." %y Joseph and Eliz-

abeth Pcnncll. A dolightfuniook of travels on a tan-

dem, and containing nearly joo pages of letter press by

Mrs. Pcnncll, and numerous lustrations from the

pencil of Jo Pennell. The book is elegantly bound,

imd is an ornament to any table or library. Price,

$1.60, post paid.

READ THIS!!!
D. W. L. Battles,

Dentist,
Union Block, Girard. Pa., Aug. i6th, 1SS8.

L. H. Johnson, Es<i^:
Dear Sir—The Expert Columbia Wheel, which you

shipped me a few days ago, came to hand this morn-

ing : I am well pleased with it, as it fully comes up to

mv expectations. Yours very trulv,
' ^ W. L. BATTLES, D.D.S.

FULL LINE OF SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Ordinaries, Stars, Rover-Type Safeties, Single and

Tandem Tricycles, Safety Tandem Bicycles for Lady

and Gentleman. Any wheel sent subject to inspection

and approval if desired. Let us know just what you

want. We have it .at your price.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,

401 and 403 Main St., - ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone 9S.

Reduced Price.

BTi^nii^iKH
VOUTHS APQLLD

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

1

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
J

of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, ... MASS.

JOHN HARRIOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

SPADE HANDLES!
To fit any Bicycle - - S2.50.

Improved for'iSSS; making the most popular Handle
on the market.

Rubber Tires, all sizes, at reduced prices.

C. W. SPINNEY, Fitchburg, Mass.

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLOB SONGS tor lEELiN,

Published at 25 cents.

M^y Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" \Veston.

*'-The transitory pleasures of cycling can be made

as permanent as its physical benefits, by jotting down

in a wel devised log book, the distjinces and incidenU

of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a

record is a most pleasant thing to have, and believing-

thit the keeping of such should be encouraged, as

tending to the permanent good of cycling in "'pre ways

than can be referred to here. The Log Book is hand,

somely and strongly bound in red leather, will l«st 'or

years of constant usx-, and is the best arranged book of

Its kind ever yet devised. It fills a want olUn felt by

the cyclist wlio values records of interest for future

reference. Price, post paid, $i.as For sale by Bicy-

cling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Bost»n.

15 cents per copy ; 7 copies tor $1.

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLIHG WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston

H EALTH Upon Wheels. By W. Gordon Staple ,

M. D. Contents: What is meant by Heallli

Health ot the Skin; Baths and Bathing; ThcMornmL

Tulf Roles for Seaside Enioyment; Dysi.o|.>M.

Errors in Diet; The Man and the Stomach ; 'V' '
>;

cm Diet; Drinks on the Road; Advice on 1 [•'""«

^d^xercise; Medicines in Training; Koad Lorn-

forU; How to Ride; Clothing; Care of 'he »•"*•

Care of the Hands; Soap-To.fet «W'S"<=f ;
Ca'm^

tives-Nervousness-Sleeplessncss; Mineral >V^t«".

A Tourist's Filter. Price by mail, Jo cents. V or sue

by Bicycling World Co., la Pearl St., Boston.

SmPlD GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR BICYCLES.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIILTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, 15 cents a line. gSfCash must

accompany the order.SIS

F^OR SALE—A Cunard Tandem Tricycle, better

than new; weak parts have been strengthened;
ridden but little. H. S. LIVINGSTON, Cincinnati, O.

ANTED—Second-hand Ivel or Rudge Safety.
Address Box 1392, New Haven, Ct.w

FOK SALE—52-inch New Rudge Light Roadster
Bicycle, 'SS pattern; ball bearings, including head;

with lantern; $100. Address W. B. WEIR, 72
Broadway, New York.

$30
Mo.

takes Am. Star Bicycle; good condition. A.
G. ENDERLE, 9th and Carr sts., St. Louis,

BARGAIN—Rudge Lt. Roadster, Jj-in., Kirk, sad-

die, $7S. H. T. HARDING, Jr., 2126 Norris St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

<Jk*> Si f\t\ REWARD will be paid for the re-

^JP-^ *^«vrVf turn of a New Columbia Veloce No.
850, which was stolen from W. M. Frisbie Company's
Store, 16 Crown St., New Haven, Conn., or the arrest

of the person who gave his name as John Crowse, who
checkeii it to Birmingham, Ct., on the 7.30 P. M. train,

N. H. andD. R.R.,Sept. 8, 1888. W. M. FRISBIE
CO., New Haven, Ct.

FOR SALE—Marlboro' Club Tandem Tricycle ; in

first-class condition; ridden but a short time. Price

$175. T. J. JOHNSON, Box 56, Washington, D. C.

Im. a. ixr.

Attention.
SEND 2 CENT STAMP

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

llld 15th Street, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Foi' samples of the finest Illumin-
ated Calling and Address Cards
published in L. A. W. design.

Bicycle clubs or club members desiring cards wirh
fac simile of club badge or of any particular design
should wrie for estimates, as we are prepared to do
work at lowest possible price. Agents Wanted.

POCKET OILER '*.

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists ol a tube for
holdiag the oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,

which can be unscrewed when it is desired^to refill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top.
Only throws a small quantity of oil at a stroke. Best
and neatest in the world. Handsomely nickel plated.
For sale everywhere, or sent by mail on receipt of
price, so cents each. CUSHMAN & DENISON,

144 and 146 Greenwich street, New York.

TDiCYCLiNG News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

'-' Every week by mail lor a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest -inventions and of well-known
European and English routes. Also special corre-
spondence from the United States and all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. 1 he oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

Tn and AkoundCapb Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr.,
-^ being aliand book of tbat most charming section oi

Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuaule and in-

teresting to the wheelman, tourist, tive student and res-

ident. It is illustrated finely and bound handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever punlishcd. Price So cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 13 Pearl si.,

Boston.

Jersey-Fittinj Underwear.
This Supporter is In

use by Bicycle Riders,
Base Ball Players, Ath-
letes, and Gypinasts,
and we are told that it

is the best and most
satisfactory supporter

1 "made. Let every sports-
\\nan try them.

Price $1.00.

Will send by mail on
receipt of price. Send
size of Waist and Hip.

5 Manufactured by

HOLMES & CO.,
17 Kingston St..

Boston, - - Mass.

OTJB, OFFJEB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest oi how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284 \\\

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, 81.

WE OFFER

This book to others for 25 cents.

49~Thi8 is a Itargain, as it is one ol the most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Ulastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wax. No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and c;ui be carried in vest pocket or
saddle bag. jPrice, 25 Cents. Don't wheel witli-
out it.

T- nacDONOUGH, 12 Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.

T^HE BiCYLiNG World (established 1S79O The
•* leading cycling paper of America; employs the
best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All the news,
carefully edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
a year.

Cafety iNDisrENSABLE. By Henry Sturmey. A
^complete analysis of the Safety Bicycle, and illustra-
tions of each kind. By mail, 30 cents'. For 1SS5. For
sale by Bicycling World Co., ij Pearl St., Boston.

•yiiE Cyclist, the leading pn[>cr of England, is a
* well-filleii newspaper^ containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports ol all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground us the Cyclist docs, and it is
not only the largest in si/'-, hut has by far tlie largest
circulation of any wheel paper, (tdited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W . Nairn. $2.$o per year, including
postage.
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TD THE FRONT AGAIN.
EagiB ROCK M Twelve Times Without a Dismount.
ON WHAT.
A SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, 50 inch geared; equal to a 52-inch ordinary.

BY WHOM
J.

Harry Sh'urman of Lvnn, Mass. Witnesses by E. H. Banks, N. Y. ; L. S. Kloz, E. N. Y. ; Harry Spence, Newark, N. J. ;
W. H.

White, Newark, N. J., and C. S. Silver of Concord, N. H.

WHAT NEXT.
Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass. Try it. We got there.

L. A. W. run at Baltimore. June igtli, iSSS. Out of 150 wheels, 3 only surmounted the hill, 2 of these were Springfield Roadsters,

ridden bv Messrs. Harris and Decker.

L. A. W. races, Baltimore, June 19th 18S8. The SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER scored three victories—2-mile safety, by J. Fred

Midglev, 1-2 mile dash, and 3-mile handicap by W. E. McCune.

J r'. Weld, Jr., of Medina. N. Y., writes :
" We believe in the SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER

out nere. In a club of 20 members, 16 of them ride your make of Wheel, and still we want

another."

YOU MAY DRAW YOUR OWN INFERENCE.

Absolutely safe, speedy, the best hill climber and all around road

Wheel ever offered to the public, at a moderate price. Catalogue free.

J. P. LoYell Arms Co., Sole New England Agents, No. 147 Washington Street, Boston.

Bicycle IVIfg. Co.,
No. 9 Coriihill, Boston, Mass.

Baltimore, Sept. 14, 1888.

Messrs. Wm. Read & Sons, Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I have ridden the NEW MAIL constantly for four months,
covering over 1200 miles. A great part of this riding has been done over some
of Maryland's roughest roads, and the machine is as staunch and in as good
condition as the day I bought it.

I am very much pleased w^ith the machine, and 1 expect it to be my mount
of the future.

As a hill climber it beats any straight ^A7heel I have ever ridden, and I con-
sider it a first-class all round machine.

You are at liberty to use this letter if you wish to.

Yours respectfully, F. W. POPE,
Capt. of Balto. Cycle Club.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1888.

Messrs. William Read & Sons, Boston, Mass.:

Gentlemen— I wish to give you my entire approval of the NEW MAIL. My
weight is two hundred and thirty-five pounds, and I have ridden the MAIL now
one year ^vithout a single breakage of any part. The Ball Head is a great im-
provement. Very truly yours, A. DEL GENOVESE.
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fOtUNQWORLD
Devoted To The Interests OF(yaiH<i

Published Every Friday

THE BIDYCLINlTwOBLD COIDPflNY,
12 JPearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
9S- Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify
the Secretary Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old
address and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

tvF°^^
•'°'' "''''' advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday mornins- to insurethe.rbemg inserted in the current week's issue. CftANGES .^st be^'n hand nolater than Monday, to insure attention for the following islue

H^rd as'^ab'ove"."'''''*'""^
'" "'^^"^"'^^ '° advertising should be addressed to Mr.

or^o^rBty^ltrw^il^/rct^afSrlt^f^^^^^^
-"^' ^^ ^^'^ »° ^"^^

AJt?t^?\^/^?^^^^^ =
"^^^ Circulation of the Bicycling World

;^h I'.y'-^'^^'^'' more than the total circulation of the

fnfhlrT^^^cf'^
monthly cycling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage

C. W. FOURDRINIER.
EDITORS

:

J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 2S SEPTEMBER, 1888.

nPHE racing season is nearly over, and we will soon be able to

s

devote more time and space to tours and runs

O retaliation against Canada is to be carried into the cycling
ranks > It looks so, when we do not allow Foster, the plucky

Canadian, to take any more "firsts" in this country. We musl
"protect" ourselves against Canuck brawn and brain, you know

pOR the first time in cycling history this country is to be the
scene of a series of races to determine the title of championship

of the world. Tke contestants are R. Temple and W. A. Rowe.
Temple rests his claim on the faa that he has time after time beaten
the best men England can produce. Since Temple's return to this
country Rowe has succeeded in beating Temple, and of course the
Lynn man claimed the premiership. This claim has been disputed
by Temple, and the outcome is a series of races to finally settle the
question. That it will be a race "for blood" we think we can safely
Stake our reputation by stating it is a fact. Both men are terribfy
in earnest, and both equally confident.
That the best matf may win is the wish of all true lovers of the

sport. Let every one bear in mind the fact that both men have
honorable records, and are both equally entitled to consideration at
the hands of the public. For the good name of American fairness

'
we trust that the public exhibitions of bias will not be so oflensively
prominent during these matches as it unfortunately was at Buffalo.
We bespeak a fair, generous reception for Temple; he has nobly

earned it, and were Rowe or any other good man publicly insulted,
as Temple has been, we would raise our voice in appeal on his be-
halt.

AJWDLESEX CYCE'r. CLUB.
This club, which was organized for- the purpose of promotinghe interest of tricycling among the ladies and gentlemen riders ofthe neighboring towns of Wakefield, Maiden Melrose EverettMaplewood and Medford, has been very successful! greai Interestbeing taken in it as t is the only club in this vicinity where theladies have an equal interest.

n.tL'n^
'''"''

T""
O'l'g'^ally organized in rather an informal man-ner and a number of questions arising as to who should join aspecial meeting was held in Melrose at the residence of Mr. JeromeMilbourne, at which a Constitution and By-laws were adopted andseveral new officers were ele(fted.

" i lcu, ana

onT? w"t\'^^'K°''-'^'"''"^'
intended for tricycle and tandem ridersonly, but there being a number of bicycle riders having applied for

vfn'^rjr'
t'''/ son^e discussion it was voted to admft them pro-vided they had Sonne lady friend who also desired to join, as it isthe desire of the club to have as many ladies as gentlemen

Ihe runs of the club which have been held were all well attended
1 he club have also made up several theatre party through thecourtesy of two of its members. =

P T^^ "^""^r °^^^^ club are President, J. M. Gorrie, Melrose; VicePresident, Mrs. Chas. Atkinson, Maiden; Secretary and Treasurer!F.K M. Jones, Melrose; Captain E. P. J. Morton, Melrose ; firstLieutenant, G J. McArthur, Maiden; Color Bearer, U. K. MeresEverett: Bugler, S. P. Brock, Melrose. The club i^ow has o'^;sixty members.

TEMPLE~RO WE.
We append below the articles of agreement entered into by R.Temple and M/. A. Rowe for a stake of $500 a side and the cham-pionship of the world :

Articles of agreement entered into this twentieth day of Septem-
ber, 1888 at the Bicycling World office, Boston, Mass., by andbetween William A. Rowe of Lynn, Mass., and Ralph Temple ofChicago, 111., witnesseth. The above parties agree to contest a onehve and ten-mile bicycle race, on best and best bicycles, for $1000—
^500 a side—and the bicycle championship of the world, the winner
of any two out of three races to win stakes and title. The first race
to take place in Lynn, Mass., the sixth day of Oaober, 1SS8 Thesecond race to take place at Hartford, Ct., or Springfield Mass
the tenth day of Oaober, and the third race at either n'artfoVd'Lynn or Springfield, Oaober 13, 1S88. In case a mutual under-standing as to the place of the third and final race cannot be arrived
at. It IS agreed to leave the naming of the place to the referee.One hundred dollars a side is now deposited with the editor of
the Lynn Item, who shall be preliminary stakeholder. The second
deposit of $200 (two hundred dollars) to be posted on or beforeFriday September 28. The final deposit of $200 to be made on or
before Odtober 5, 1S88. S. S. Merrill of Lynn, has been sele^ed
as final stakeholder and referee, his decision to be final without re-
course to courts of law. Each party shall be allowed two umpires.Ihe start of the race to be from a push olf, and by report of pistol
Wolverhampton rules to govern. Any point not coverd in these
articles shall be left to the referee for decision.
Either party failing to obey the above agreement to forfeit allmoney down, the races and the title to the championship of the

^°'-''l- W. J. MaRG.\N.
(For Ralph Temple.)

F. L. Allkv.
„,., (I'^or William A. Rowe.)
Witness :

C. W. Fourdrinier, Bicycling World.
J. C. Kerrison, Boston Herald.

Boston, Mass., Septemuer 20, iSSS.
Morgan and Temple returned to this city the first of this weekand at once went into adive training for the great event with iiead-

quarters at the I'^meuil House, Hrighton, Rowe will return toLynn the last ol this week and will put in his time training on theLynn track. This match will create widespread interest as thesupremacy ol either man is an open question and one that can onlv
be settled byacHual racing. It is needless to sav that both men and
llieir backers are morally certain of success.

It was the wish of 'lemple and Morgan that one of the racei
should be run in Chicago, but Alley and Rowe demurred about
going West and so that condition was waived b\ the "Senator "

is
lemple"s backer.
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SYRACUSE.

"S.4L/NA."

The third annual "Corn Roast" of the Cy-

cling Club was held last Thursday eve in a

quan-v near Darwin Springs. Owing to the

poor condition of the roads only seventeen men

turned out, but these seventeen men had sport

enough for fifty. A menu, consisting of green

corn Dotatoes-sweet and "sour"-bread and butter, milk ( ?), eU.,

wa. set before the bovs.-and the ^vay fodder disappeared would

Take Dr Tanner greeri with rage. After this sumptuous repast an

™pt air concert /as given, andjt refleded g-'-^tcred. on the par-

ticipants, especially Mr. Park, the basso profundo. ^^^^hur btone s

tenor was also a marked feature of the performance, /^'''^""g
\'J^

ast to start for the citv, Messrs. Wood, McDougal, Cherry and

Yale on their side-bar quardicycle, easily passed th^ejest, and left

them Z behind in the dim distance. Credit should be g>^en Cap-

lain^ Chapin and Harris and Curran for the management of the

affair.

THE hill-Climbing fever has not struck Syracuse as yet and we

sincerely hope it will always be beautifully distant. We have

Several 'big hills around us here, but all of them have been done.

HoNvever, the boys usually find the walking good on most of them.

On the morning of the 13th '"st. several club men sat in the

rooms ^vatching the destrudlive fire in the G^^"^ ^Pf^J^l^'^'^
Mrs O'Neil, the janitress, occupies rooms down the hall and came

n the club looms to inquire if our block was in danger. Oh

said she," Oim so glad we're safe; me stomach aches w.d worry.n !

At Rome thirty members of the Cycling Club attended a per-

formance of "Capers" at the Alhambra a few nights since We

basked in the smiles of the soubrette, were made fun of by the

Smedian", and were glared at by the heavy Y'llian but the climax

came when the comedian gave us a verse in his comic song, i his

was it

:

" I've one more verse to sing, there's the rub,

It's very peculiar;

Ah, yes ! I'll sing of the bicycle club,

They're verv peculiar.

There's thousands of riders, not a/l here of course,

You see some to-nignt. they are out in good torce.

There's White, Harris, Chapin and Denny, of course

They're T'co' peculiar."

late tournament, were Messrs. Brinker and Forbush, of the Buffalo

r nh Mr Brinker is nearly in his usual happy frame of mind, and

his wishes.

OvF of the most charming and interesting tours is from Buftalo

to?roc°on Messrs Russell, Daniels and Clark availed themselves

E^^e:™S[:whii^tS--^^^^
miles, are tempting to the last eg-- >.dg.ng from report, the

tdruTlV^il Whellm^enThoulTat^il themsef.^s of this most de-

lightful trip.

Our friend the "Caviler," remarked a short time ago that he

Hr^w the train to its destination. It ib reason.iuic lu =>"i k

?here were frequent stops made-under such conditions it couldn t

have been a limited—except in speed.

NEW YORK AND

BUFFALO.

'^AL! BAB.i.

BiTFi-ALO is just on the eve of changing

it's beautiful summer green to the brilliant

autumn hues, and a ride here in Oaober is

quite as enjoyable as in the early summer.

A little stiff breeze mav be encounted now

and then, but what of that.' It certainly is

invigorating to battle against a head wind. Respiration is in-

creafed, good fresh air fills the lungs, and the muscles are developed

and hardened.

Tnr Women's Wheel Club have inaugurated tw;o runs each week,

one for the evening, the other in the daytime. They will run to

Lancaster some time this week. This is their first coun ry run as

a club, although several of the ladies arc experts at country riding.

Thfrf arc already signs of adtivity in the gymnasinm ol the Buf-

falo Club? and in a short time many will avail themselves o Us

privileges. Several of our gymnasts have resolved to do the fe^m.

rhIsSer in a systematic and thorough way-even to the exclusion

of parties, to some extent.

The WoRi-n and other wheel papers unite in pronouncing Buffalo

the wheelmen's paradise, both on account of the as^phalt streets and

parks, and the charming maidens. Heretofore, Washington has

been considered to be the best city for wheelmen n the I nited

Sta"es but judging from what we have heard. Bufialo even excels

Washington.

Or the racers who were so unfortunate as to take headers, at our

To-morrow afternoon at the

Queens track the following races

will be run for valuable medals : one-

T nMG ISLAND NOTES, mile novice (roadsters) ;
three-mile,

LONG JbLAJMJ yvi/Y^
Brooklyn Bi. Club, handicap; one-

" WING foot: mile rbver-type safety, handicap,
WJJ\G ruui

roadsters; two-mile, handicap.

roadsters- one-mile, beats, roadsters, for members of the Cvclists

Union oVl. I; consolation race, for starters and now winners.

Also a 220 vards run, handicap.

The roads leading to Flushing from L. I. City are very much

im^roveTanditisn1> longer harl to find a ridable surface east of

the Comb House.

Large delegations from all the Metropolitan Clubs are going

down to Plninfield to-night to participate in the Plamfield Bicycle

Club's lantern parade.

aH speak well of the fine roads, weather and scenery.

On some Saturday afternoon in OAtober a Part^ of wheelmen,

the more the merrier. Send word to "L. A. C 2^ ^"^
.,, f„„t

N y! City Chesnuts will be ripe and the mountains will look

their prettiest.

Mp Powhrs of the Riverside Wheelmen, engineered a party 01

celebration with them.

CHICAGO.

THE " STROLLER.

The Lincoln Cycling Club had then

opening Tuesday evening, the iSlh

inst.. and it was a bang-up affair and

no mistake. Everybody seemed to en-

ioy themselves to their utmost, and

everybody was there, almost; and

what with music, dancing, refreshments, toa.^ts, etc., time fled

rapidly. Long may they live and prosper.

How did Davis happen to miss his old friend, "Verax," on that

Constitution Committee.'

Van S.CKLEN has arrived from Buffalo. He looks pretty thm;

savs he lost forty pounds there from that tall.

Thf Fort Dearborns are still looking for that pio^turewon by the.r

team at Buffalo. What's the matter. Mr. Ducker.'

The Illinois boys are busy and making great Preparations for

their winter amusement in their commodious club house.
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Morris won the two-mile handicap race at the C. A. A. games
Saturday. Morris is a promising fljer and bids fair to make it in-

teresting for some of the boys next year.

The ladies' nights at the Fort Dearborn club house are becoming
verj' popular every week. Last Thursday night about thirty couples
"tripped the light fantastic" until the musicians stopped from ex-

haustion.

The Chicago Bicycle Club gave a very successful hop at the

Pavilion, Friday eve., the 21st, and it was in the wee small hours
before it was over. Much credit is due Mr. Bogue for his manage-
ment of the same.

The Fort Dearborn Club have chartered a car to Cincinnati for

next Saturday evening, the 29th, and with the aid of the Cincinnati
boys will do the town in their own peculiar way Sunday (as

"Phoenix" would say).

The Pastimes, a new club in the northwest quarter of the city,

is in a flourishing condition. There are eighty members, and all

have uniforms alike. They have a fine club room and are still on
the boom. I passed them on a club run Sunday with forty men in

line.

Chief Consul Davis has not yet sprung his plans for the good
of the Division, but has called a meeting of the Division officers for

Sept. 29th, at 8 P. M., when he will undoubtedly unbosom himself.

He has also appointed a committee to draft a new Constitution, con-
sisting of Presidents Sloane (of the Illinois Club), Thorne (of the

Chicagos) and Randall (of the Fort Dearborns), so I am told.

Davis is a worker, and I expecft great things of him.

The Referee here is having a fit over the proposed consolidation

of the Fort Dearborn and Chicago Clubs, and hints that it is to

down the Illinois Club, being jealous of their success; all very nice,

but N. G. The Illinois Club is all right, and they need fear

nothing if the consolidation goes through. The Dearborn Club
has nothing to be jealous of, and have always been on good terms
with their hustling West Side neighbors. But there are two clubs

on the South Side where there should be only one, and the gain to

both clubs by consolidation is too apparent to be denied, and I for

one hope to see it brought about, Mr. "Looker On."

A ROMANCE in fifty words • Scene^Orange
_j^„ (N. J.) mountains ; Dramatis perso7ia,Y .K.

NJi tro
Gillam and Miss Amelia Bedford. Gillam

AMn CDMMFTVT riding bicycle On narrow side path; sudden
. appearance of strange but pretty young girl

;

collision and injured girl seemed inevitable;

young man turns sharply' to the left; consequence, header; insen-

sible; girl calls for assistance, nurses injured man; result, love and
marriage; and this is a true story.

East Hartford Wheel Club races to-morrow, Sept. 29.

October 6, the first of the series of match races between Temple
and Rowe at Lynn.

The Boston Club will have its annual picnic run to Charles River
next Sunday, Sept. 30.

The second Temple-Rowe race will be run at Hartford, 061. 10,

and the final, if necessary, at Springfield, the 13th.

Almost any pleasant afternoon Pauline Hall, now singing at the

Globe Theatre, can be seen wheeling over the roads surrounding
Boston.

In reply to No. 19473, of Springfield, 111., we would say that W.
Windle rides a Columbia Racer and J. I^'. Midgeley a Springfield

Roadster.

We are sorry to learn that W. Windle has been sent home suffer-

ing with a very bad cold. He will rest and recuperate after the hard
work of the past few weeks.

WoousiDE is suffering with pleurisy. He has been at Buftalo

since his arrival in the country, but he will be in Lynn to see the

first of the series between Temple and Rowe.

Will Charlie Frazcr, "Star" rider, and Prince Wells, trick rider,

send their addresses to "SL-nator" Morgan, care of this oflice, im-

mediately. A wire might facilitate matters.

The Warren Club, of Wilmington, Del., will hold its fall meeting
at the base ball grounds, that city, 0(5t. 6th. There will be two
one-mile races, and a two-mile bicycle race for the championship of

Delaware.

We are happy to announce that W. A. Rhodes, the professional

cyclist, is recovering from his long sickness—rheumatism has been

the trouble—but the brawny athlete of other days has been reduced
almost to a skeleton.

Everybody out at the Eastern Road Club races was on the look-
out for "Caviler," but alas, the promised helmet did not turn up.
We regret to learn that Mr. Kerrison, of the Herald, has with
charadleristic perspicacitj' spotted the identity of "Caviler."

All the racing talent of the Kings County (N. Y.) Wheelmen is

in training for the club championship handicap, twenty-five miles,
which will be run in New Jersey on Odlober 20th. Later on the
club century will be run, probably on the Patchogue route.

Mr. Lloyd, of the Queens (L. I., N. Y.,) track, is preparing to
give a race meeting which will eclipse any of his previous efforts,

not onlj' in the value of the prizes but in the number of interesting
events. In order to encourage home talent he is going to hold a
competition for the championship of Queens village; distance, half
mile; prize, handsome gold medal.

The Cyclists' Union of Long Island is born. As its name im
plies it is for residents of Long Island only. Its objedls are to

promote and prote(5t the interests of its members and to improve
roads. The management is to be in the hands of an Executive
Committee to be eledled ; the annual meeting to be held on the third
week in December. For further particulars address H. E.Raymond,
118 Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn.

A MONSTER chronograph has been made in England for use by
the Racing Association of Australia. It will occupy a prominent
position over the Judge's stand. Its dial measures thirty inches It

registers minutes, seconds and fifths. The adlion is start, stop and
flyback. A ninety-pound weight furnishes the motive power ; the
hair spring is cylindrical. It will be operated by eledlricity, that is

the starting and the stopping.

Bert Myers writes : "I notice you credit W. H. Barber with the
one-mile unicycle record of 3.27. In my run of fourteen miles, I

made the first mile in 3.34 1-2, from a standing start, and the last

mile (flying start) in 3.21. I understand Mr. Barber made his 3.27
with flying start. Can a record be allowed for a flying start mile.'"

[We answer, no. We should be pleased to hear from Mr. Barber as

to whether the time was made from a stand still or with flying

start.

—

Ed.]

J. W. Hopely, of Bucyrus, O., is the owner of a curious machine
that savors much of history', and is a relic of the late war. The ma-
chine is what was formerly known as a two-wheeled velocipede, but

is known as a bicycle. The different parts are constru(5led of ram-
rods and gun barrels that were picked up on various battle-fields of
the wars. The wood work, felloes of both wheels, etc., are made up
so far as possible from the stocks of tke guns, and the spokes, some
twenty-eight in number, are not much changed from their original

shape, and can readily be recognized as ramrods.

We attended the Eastern Road Club races last Saturday, and we
were much astonished on being advised that in the suplementary
races for tricycles that the single and tandem were classed alike and
allowed to run in the same race wheel for wheel. Had this ruling

been made in some remote corner of the country, by those not

versed in racing rules, we should have quietly set them right, but

when it is done here in Boston, "the home of the cycle," and by
men who ought to know better, we can only wonder at the lack of

knowledge, where the lack is inexcusable.

Thomas Stevens writes us that the second volumij^of his Tour
around the World is out, and that a copy has been sent us. He
adds: "I beg leave to point out that the story of the 6000-mile

roundabout journey to India from Afghanistan, is now matter, re-

served especially for Vol. 2; also much of the Indian and Chinese

part of the tour, aggregating nearly 1-3 of the contents of

the volume. The itinerary, at the endl[ will be found interesting.

I am not going to sell autograph copies, any more than I am
willing to extend the courtesy of the same to whoclmcn, without

extra charge, till Nov. 1,(22 Irving Place.) After that dale must

be excused."

We asked the "Senator" where lie first discovered that he had a

/Iyer in Ralph Temple. He replied: "It was at Dublin. Ireland,

just after wo landed. 'IVniplc had time and time again asserted his

ability to ride certain distances in certain times, all of which I had

received and expres.sed my disbelief. On the steamer ho had stated

his opinion that ho could 'do' Woodside. Soon alter landing, an

opportunity occurred and 1 told Woodside to go tor Toinplc, and so

lay him out that wo shcnild not hoar of his ability to 'ilo' anything.

Temple said ho was ready, and so thov wore sent for a quarter-mile.

The Chicago boy won by tour lengths I! This did not satisfy mo
or Woodside, and so a' second trial was had next day. Result,

Temple won by three lengths, in the splendid time of 34 seconds.
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It was then that we discovered what was in the boy. As for Wood-
side, he acknowledged Temple's superiority from that date."

The first meeting of the Rhode Island Division L. A. W. under
the auspices of the new Constitution was held in Providence Satur-

day evening, Sept. iid, at the rooms of the Rhode Island Wheel-
men, Chief Consul Davol presiding. The report of the Treasurer
showed a balance of $11.77, ^""^ $28.10 due from Secretary Bassett.

It was voted to make the yearly dues $1.50. At a meeting of the

Board of Officers, held immediatelv after the adjournment of the

regular meeting, George L. Cooke, of Providence, was elecfted

delegate to the National Board. The committees for the ensuing
year will be announced later.

MiDDLesEX writes us as follows; "The 'Caviller' shows good
taste in his desire to join the Middlesex Cycle Club. For his edifi-

cation I would state that 'making up his mind'' is but a small step

toward joining this association. He must be the fortunate possessor
of a good charatler and disposition, vouched for by at least two
members of the club, and have enough of the necessary 'root of all

evil' to pay his admission fee in advance. Possessed of these in-

dispensable qualifications the committee, ladies and gentlemen of
good judgment, use their discretion. We do not guarantee 'free

blows' ever\ week, as 'Caviller' so elegantly expresses it, but we
do assure him that he will get his money's worth of enjoyment. I

would suggest that 'Caviller' send his photograph and a cenificate

of good character, if possible, to the Secretary with the necessary
funds, and he will thus ascertain whether his mind and that of the

club agree. As to the 'best girl,' the gentlemen of this club do not
regard their lady friends as impediments to be carried about 'volens
nolens,' but concede to them equal rights and privileges in the
club, even to paying their own expenses, therefore the 'best girl'

must speak for herself. By the way, we wheel to Lexington Sept.
30th, why not join us?"

EASTERX ROAD CLUB RACE.

A CHAPTER of accidents spoiled what promised to be a very ex-

citing race. Notwithstanding the rain of the past six days, the
roads ridden over by the contestants in the Eastern Road Club race
were in excellent condition. At exactly 3. 11 the following teams
were sent on their way :

Dorchester, Benson, Clarke and McCombie; Chelsea, Woodman,
Beazley and McCune: Cambridgeport, Carman, Himeon and Fay.
McCune at once cut out the pace, and led by about 500 yards,

while the rest of the racers were content to keep close company'.
This condition of things obtained until the railroad bridge at New-
ton Lower Falls was reached, where all had to dismount and foot it

past the incompleted bridge. Here Carman took a hand at leading
with all the other men right on his backbone. The pace was
quickened here, and the men whirled over Great Plains avenue at a
great clip. While passing through Needham a big dog ran out
and collided with Beazley's wheel, throwing that rider with great
force. McCune was riding so close behind Beazley that he could
not avoid falling over him. Beazley cut his hand and sprained his

wrist badly, while McCune twisted his ankle so badly that he could
barely drive his wheel along at all. This accident threw the two
Chelsea men out and spoiled their chances of winning. At Newton
Center the three Dorchester men, in company with Fay, of the
Cambridgeports, were leading in a bunch, with Carman, Woodman
and Himeon stringing behind from 200 to 400 yards. The pace
slackened here, and it seemed a positive thing for i3orchester. The
relative positions of the men was maintained until the turn was
made from Hammond street into Beacon street. Here it was that
McCombie loattcontrol of his machine, and was thrown heavily to
the ground; he struck his head and was rendered unconscious.
The other men, Clarke, Benson and Fay, continued on and made a
very fine finish. They crossed the line in that order and within
twenty feet of each other, with Carman a good fourth. Woodman
came along next, and then Himeon. This tied the score as between
Dorchester and Cambridgeport. with 17 points each. The time of
the first man in, Clarke, was 1.36 1-4.

In the meantime assistance had been sent to aid McCombie, and
Dr. Emery, who was in attendance as referee, pronounced it a case
of concussion of the brain. The injured man was taken to the city
hospital as soon as possible, and at this writing (Monday afternoon)
he has not regained consciousness, and the physicians report his
condition as very dangerous.
A short time after the cyclists were started, the supplementary

race for tricycles was started. A. S. Hill and M. S. Thomas rode
singles, and "I?ailey Bros.," of Cambridge, and Dave Drnmmond
and Bcrlo rode tandems. The Baileys cut the pace for quite a dis-
tance and then Hill took a turn, as he was leading and not familiar
with the course he lost his way. He soon found out his mistake
and after some hard riding he caught the tandemcn^ again. They

came home in this order, and on the spurt home the Baileys got it

easily; Hill, second; the Berlo team, third : and Thomas nowhere.
Time for the winner, ih. 7 i-2m. ; distance, about twelve miles.
The referee will decide this week what shall be done in the case

of the tie between Dorchester and Cambridgeport.
Later—At the moinent of going to press we learn that the con-

dition of McCombie has changed slightly for the better. He is not
out of danger yet.

PROVIDENCE.
Ax ideal day for racing, but a heavy track. A little delay in

placing officials, and the races were started at 3.10 with the
One-mile State championship—The starters were W. A. M. Scott,

B. T. Bruce, G. P. Hutchins, and Wm. \'an Wagoner. Before
reaching the quarter pole Scott cut out the pace and won as he
pleased, with Hutchins a poor second. Van Wagoner third, and
Bruce almost distanced.

One-mile tricycle handicap-—Had R. H. Davis (scratch), P. J.
Berlo (15 yards.) and C. H. Weld (50 yards) for starters. Davis
was protested because he rode a racing wheel, the protest was sus-
tained. Berlo, at 15 yards, with Weld, at 50 yards, were the only
starters. An uninteresting race. Berlo was clearly over-handi-
capped. Weld won. Time, 3.20.

Three-mile handicap—Had R. H. Davis (scratch), P.J. Berlo (40
yards), J. P. Clarke (50 yards), A. W. Porter (60 yards). Porter
led at a good clip. Clarke on the third quarter dismounted, as
something was the matter with his machine, but he went on after

the other men got a good lead. Davis also had trouble with his

wheel and dropped out. Porter gained on his handicap, and won
by 500 yards. The race for second was good, Clarke getting it by
half a wheel; Berlo third.

One-mile safety-—Brought out R. H. Davis, W. A.M. Scott, Wm.
Van Wagoner. A fine race all the way round. On entering the
home run Davis led, and held that position to the finish, notwith-
standing \'an Wagoner tried hard to get the lead. Scott finished

last. He protested against \'an Wagoner for fouling, but it was
not allowed. Time, 304 2-5.

One-mile boys', sixteen years and under—Was won by A. W.
Porter, in the 3-24 1-5: A. W. Hutchins, second.
One-mile handicap—Very good handicapping. Wm. Martin, 175

yards (limit), cut out the pace, and held his lead to the home stretch.

Then J. P. Clarke, 25 yards, rushed up and won, hands oft"; C. H.
Weld, 30 yards, second ; and Martin, 175 yards, third. Hutchins
took a header on the home stretch. Time, 2.57 4-5.

One-mile tandem tricycles brought out E.S. Dayton and G. A.
French, d. P. Hutchins' and W. A. M. Scott, P. J."

Berlo and J. P.

Clarke. All bunched and riding easy to last quarter, then Berlo and
Clarke cut loose and won easily. The race for second was sharp
and was won by Hutchins and Scott. Time, 3.12 2-5.

One-mile novice, brought out a field of nine and it was won by
R. E. Philips who took the lead at start and kept it, L. J. Berlo sec-

ond and A. W. Hutchins third. Time, 3.16 2-5.

Two-mile handicap, safety R. H. Davis, scratch ; W. A. M. Scott,

50 yards; P.J. Berlo, 25 yards. A first class race between Scott

and Davis. On coming down the home stretch for the finish, neck
and neck, Scott's pedal came loose and he had to stop pedalling.

Berlo dropped out. Time, 6.41 2-5.

One-mile team race, Rhode Island Wheelmen, Providence; B. T.
Bruce, E. R. Philips, G. P. Hutchins. Bristol County Wheelmen,
Warren; R. Childs, Wm. Martin, Arthur Barrus. This proved a

walk over for the Rhode Island team as they finished 1,2,3, ^"'^

the Bristol Club men distanced. Bruce rode the race in great
shape and finished first a large way ahead of his mates.
The wheelmen all returned to town to see W. \'an Wagoner

climb College Hill for record. He took- the record, climbing the

steep grade ten times without a dismount. Five times is

best previous record. The grades arc for 265 feet, 14 feet rise in

100 feet. The next 328 feet, 12.60 rise in loo. The last 327 feet, 10

feet rise in 100.

The lantern parade brought out two-hundred wheelmen and the

display was very beautiful. After this the Club House of the Rhode
Island Wheelmen was crowded with the club men and visiting

wheelmen and hot coftee, lemonade, sandwiches and cream were
served to the always hungry wheelmen. Taken all in all the Rhode
Island Wheelmen are to be congratulated on the success of their

meet.

MR. PATTEN CLAIMS THE CHAPIOXSHIP OF MALVE.
Editor Bicyclinff World: I send you to-day a copy of St. John

Telegraph containing an account of a one-mile and two-mile bicycle

race. I won the one-mile and now claim the record for Maine 3.07

i-S and one-mile championship of Maine and the Maritime Prov-

inces. R. Pattkn.
Skowhegan, September 18, 18SS.
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A Letter That Needs No Comment.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 21, 1888.

GORMULLY & JeFFERY MfG. Co. :

Gentlemen—I have just returned from Michigan's L. A. W. Division Meet, and I trust the comparison I am about to

make »\vill be of interest to jou. At the meet in 1887 there were 60 wheels, and only one of them was a Champion, and
that was looked upon as rather a curiosit}'. This jear at Grand Rapids nearly all makes of high grade wheels were there,
but out of 112 wheels in the parade, there were 34 American Champions—an increase from 1-60 to about 1-3.

I can PROVE that there have been more American Champions sold in Michigan this year than any other TWO
makes of high grade wheels. They have given good satisfaction, and I expect twice as many wheels will be sold next year.
The Champion is used by the best riders too. Three out of five races at St. Johns were won on Champions. A $250
Marlboro Club Tandem has been discarded for a Challenge Tandem, and found to be decidedly the best.

Yours truly, C. H. Smith.

ALL CRANK RECORDS PULVERIZED
by Jno. A. Wells on an ordinary

taken out of stock.

AMERICAN RAMBLSR
EAGLE KOCK CLIMBED NINE TIMES Thursday afternoon, August 23d. Start was made at 4 P. M. and

finished at 6.25 P. M., when darkness interfered. This is a two minute average per trip faster than Shurman's professional
record on a lever machine,

The following gentlemen witnessed and will vouch for the performance: E. R. Collins, Westfield, N. J. ; Henry Walters,
246 New York ave., Jersey City, N. J.; Geo. J. Pforr, 64 Washington st., Chicago; Herman Kneised, 97 Webster St., Jersev
City, N. J.; S. C. Wells, 365 Broad st., Newark, N. J.; Howard A. Smith, Oraton Hall, Newark, N. J.

We are now delivering Ramblers with a reasonable degree of promptness.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO, Chicago, III
Catalogue 011 application.

For Sale by J. S. MURRAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Club and Racing Associations;

TAKE NOTICE.

THE INTERNATIONJIL TEAM OF CYCLISTS,
Under the management of "Senator" Morgan, has arrived in this country, and
\vill be open to engagements during the Fall months. The team consists of the
fastest riders of America, England and France. Write for terms, which ^^^ilI

practically guarantee the club against financial responsibility, and at the same
time insure good racing and good gate. Do not delay, as it will be "first come
first served." Address, for further particulars,

''BENATDR" MDR&AN,
Maiiagei' Iiiteriiatioiial IVain,

Care Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl Street, Boston.

SBconil-Hanil WIibbIs,
Bought, Sold and lixchiinged. Send for Scconil-liiind List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

<ilEO. W. ROUSE & SON, 9 St., Peoria, 111.

Bicycles on Easy Paymenls.
\^ictor, Spiinyticlil Koail.sU'r, New Uapitl, .AmciiiMu C'h.inipion, Slur,
Hival, Olio and ollur Uicydes and Tricvcles sold on Kiisy I'avnicnt*
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rales f>y lust

freight or ex|iress. Itary^ains injuvcnile Wheels of llesi M'likcrii,

at from $(i..i() up. Large Tine ol Accessories. REHAIKINCi AND
NKKKI. PLATINU.

UEO. W. HOUSE & SON, J» G St., Peoria, 111.
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RECORDS.
Hartford, Sept. 14th, R. H. DAVIS, in the Safety Handicap, won from Scratch,

in 2m. 46 sec, on

A S-wift Safety.
This is the I mile Amateur Safety Record for America.

On the same day Messrs. CRIST and DAVIS established

JL WOULD'S RECORD,
On the Swift Safety Tandem, riding a mile without pacemakers, in

2m. 44 1-4 sec.

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' COMPANY, LIMITED.
239 Columbus Avenue, ------ BOSTON.

INGER CYCLES
Extract of Letter from W. S. Doane, now on his way from Denver to Boston, (Dated Angust 25.)

'I can fully agree with you regarding the Apollo, and would say that I have thorough confidence

in the wheel, and that is saying a great deal more than I could about the . I think without any

doubt that the Apollo is the finest, easiest-running and strongest wheel I ever rode, and I only hope

that I shall always be able to ride one, as up to the present date there is no wheel in the market that

suits me better, and I can tell you I have ridden very, very hard for the last week, hard enough to tear

any ordinary wheel to pieces."

T8S=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application.

W. B. EVERETT j^ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley gtreet, BOSTON.
~^ BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kinerstoii St., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Kieyclc aud Athletic Gar-
nicilts in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the j)opular colors.

Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITTING CO.

Corrcspuiidcncc invited.

TJicvcLE Tactics. By Capt. T. S. Miller. A com
^pletc m.inual for drift by clubs, ao cents. New
edition now rcsidy. For sale by Bicycling World Co.
\i I'lnrl St., Boston.
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THE POUGHKEEPSIE TOURNAMENT.

(Special.)

The train which carried your "special" into the classical town of
"Po Kipsie"—as the natives put it for short—also carried with it

several racing men of renown, among them being W. A. Rowe, W.
F. Knapp, "Senator" Morgan and W. E. Crist. The latter gentle-

man is known as an amateur of ability and long standing in the

cycling turf, and informed 3'our correspondent that he had just won
the championship of America at the annual meeting of the A. A. A.
A., at Detroit, and that he rode under exceptional circumstances,
inasmuch that he rode with a borrowed outfit of racer and costume,
the latter fitting him too quick. "Gene" won by six inches, but
I failed to recognize who the "fliers" were that he defeated. I don't
think Windle was there. This reminds me to say that this same
"Gene" showed a glimpse of his old Springfield form at the Pough-
keepsie meeting. Wilbur F., or "Dutch" Knapp—as his friends

love to call him—had just returned from a tour of inspedlion, under-
taken for the purpose of locating a portion of his numerous family
in Lynn, and the sight of "Dutch" promenading the streets ot

Lynn, with grip in each hand, enquiring at the street corners for

loved ones he had left behind during his European adventures, and
whose exadl location he had forgotten, brought tears even to "Doc-
tor" Wilder's (Item) eyes, and the hardened crowd of Lynn sports.

"Where do I live now.?" was "Dutch's" query to S. S. Merrill,

whom he met up Glenmere way.
Horace Crocker, like the dutiful son he is, had run home from

Hartford to see his widowed mother, and with "Bob" Neilson
reached,Poughkeepsie Wednesday.
This little town on the river does not impress your average cy-

clist favorably, with its rough, cobblestone streets, with grades
which would compare favorably with Mount Washington or Corey
Hill. The "good" streets during my visit had a coating of black
mud, which put me in mind of some New Orleans streets in the
rainy season.
The Poughkeepsie cyclist should be awarded the laurel wreath for

enthusiasm under difficulties, and if there is a club room in the
world of its size that can beat the rooms of the Poughkeepsie Bicy-
cle Club I want to hear from them. I gave the "rooms" exacftly

five minutes by my Waterbury, and in that time the Oriental splen-
dor of the club's headquarter impressed me much. Sublime eftedls

brought about by the upholsterer's art and the solid, artistic points
of everything make the rooms look worth every penny of the ten

thousand dollars it is stated was paid for furnishings.
I reached the grounds of the Hudson Driving Park, where the

races were to be held, and when I arrived I remarked, "boys, some-
body will drop some money here." The grounds are too far from
town, and no means of getting there, other by hacks or walk.
The affair had a Jonah look from the start, and when the less than
500 people assembled the first day my fears were fully realized, and
Brother Ducker looked solemn. None but enthusiasts of the first

water (with no experience) should be caught indulging in such a

costly snap as the experienced Ducker was caught in to the tune of
five hundred at Poughkeepsie. The amateur entries were poor in

the extreme, and the chill of Buffalo seemed to pervade all, but the
"pros.," to their credit be it said, rode as if thousands depended on
the result, knowing there was not a cent in it for them, and they
would be out their expenses. "You bet they will never catch me
in Poughkeepsie again," was Manager Ducker's comment.
The mile trotting track could give Buffalo track a big start and a

beating. The fastest times, of course, were made by the profes-

sionals, and Rowe's 2.41 for the mile, with one side of the track

rather rough and a stiff wind, and the tandem mile, 2 4c) (record for

America), by Crocker and Neilson, were good riding.

Fin.ST DA Y—SEPr. 21.

One-mile novice—H. D. Betts, Poughkeepsie, first; E. T. Van
Bcnschoten, second. A fairly good race, won by a few yards.
Time, 3.16.

One-mile club handicap—^John Van Benschoten, first; Thco
Roberts, second. A splendid finish, the Van winning by a nose.

Time, 2.57.

One-mile professional handicap— R. A Neilson, 50 yards, first

;

II. G. Crocker, 20 yards, second. Also started—Rowe, scratch, and
Knapp, 30 yards. A good race, "Bobby" winning b}' a neck all

out; Crocker second by a yard. Time, 2.46.

Five-mile amateur (o)ien)—W. I. Wilhelm, Reading, Pa., first;

Ludwig Fors<cr, Hartford, second; W. K. Crist, VVashiiiglon, third.

In this race the Reading man showed wonderful finishing powers,
fairly leaving Crist, who seemed tired after his long journey from
Detroit, and the "Bavarian," Ludwig, took second by twenty yards.

Time, 16.29 4'
Tlirec-mile professional handicap—W. F. Knapp, tilty yards, first;

II. (j. Crocker, 30 yards, second. Also startcil—Rowe, scratch, and

Neilson, 150 yards. A splendid race, Neilson holding his own til 1

half a mile from home, when the "Dutch" went up to him, and a
brilliant finish resulted as above. Time, 9.20.
One-mile amateur (open)—W. I. Wilhelm, first; W. E. Crist,

second. Crist seemed to improve this trip, and pushed the Key-
stone State man to the wire, beating "Ludwig." Time, 2.56.
One-mile professional tandem—Neilson and Crocker, first ; Eck

and Knapp, second. The latter pair started on a roadster tandem
which rattled like a tool wagon. An accident to the winners' racing
tandem was the cause of slow time, which was 3.15.
Two-mile amateur, 6.20 class—Ludwig Forster, first, easily;

John Van Benschoten, second. Time. 7.23. The above indicates" a
weakness in the class rules. Forster is capable of 2.50 or there-
abouts, but of course his entry was sent in before his Hartford
appearance, still I fancy there ought to be something to cover the
case.

One-mile professional scratch—W. A. Rowe, first ; H. G. Crocker,
second. Also started—Knapp and Neilson, but the effedts of the
night on ttie Fall River boat began to tell on "Dutch," who rolled
in, with his tongue out, a bad third. Time, 2.41.

One-mile Dutchess County—John Van Benschoten, first ; Theo
Roberts, second. The Van rode well. Roberts rode gallantly, and
was only beaten by a foot. Time, 3.00, dead.

THE SECOND DAY, SEPT. 22,

opened with Ducker's anxious eyes on the box office, and the pro-
fessionals counting the "crowd," as they straggled in like survivors
of a battle into a friendly city. Eck twirled his silver grey mous-
tache, Rowe figured up his expenses, and Knapp telegraphed his
bankers for money to proceed to Jonahville, where the next "gate"
meeting was to be held.

The air on this Saturday seemed blue, and everybody looked blue,
and several amateurs wanted "orders" for their prizes, "having to

catch an early train."

The first race was called to a tune by the band, who were almost
the sole occupants of the grand stand, entitled "A-hunting we will

go." Well, thought L we may all go hunting in that wood
yonder, as it seems a pity to waste muscle and perspiration here.
This reminds me of a little incident which happened while John S.

Prince's (at that period champion of the earth) destinies and for-

tunes were entrusted to my care. I had made arrangements for

Jack to break the then existing quarter-mile record over the shell

road at the West End, New Orleans. The arrangements were left

in the good care of the New Orleans cyclists. Prince had conceded
me ten yards' start in the distance, and the first heat (of two) had
been run and fifteen minutes' rest took place. At the expiration of
the time I proceeded to m.y mark and the officials were ready, when
the cry arose, "Where's Princ*.?" No one knew; his dressing-room
was searched, and a party searched the island, and at last spied a

man in racing costume laying on his stomach, intently fishing, and
muttering, "Pve got you now," was heard, as Jack pulled out a small
"shiner" that he had been coaxing for a half hour, while an ex-
pe(i\ant public waited for a race. He had forgotten all about the
race, but he broke the record of 41 seconds, doing 39, and the
Orleans boys laughed over the incident' and well they might.
Well, pardon my digression.

The first race was the team race, which did not take place, as the
usual kicking over ceatain starters resulted, and while the officials

were telegraphing to the governn^.ent for instrui4ions, the profes-

sionals stepped out on the track to the tune of "We are coming,
gentle Annie." Knapp's fine form was much admired by the two
solitary Vassar girls, who occupied the "box" devoted to political

fair orators, and who smiled at the grej' and pink colors "Dutch"
wore in their honor.
Two-mile professional handicap—W. F. Knapp, first: W. A.

Rowe, second. Also started—Neilson, 100 yards; Morgan. 150;
Crocker, 50. A good race, Neilson and Morgan claiming Knapp
rode them wide on the last corner, which is sixty foot wide. Time,
6.01 3-4.

The team race by special sanction now took place. Crist was
'barred out," and Wilhelm, of Reading, Pa., Club, won; John \'on

Bcnscholen coming in second. Three starters; distance, one mile.

Time, i.^\ 1-4.

One-mile amateur, 3.20 class—Ludwig l'"orsler, second; John \"on
BensciiotiMi, first. 'I'liis race was remarkable for the peculiar

tactics ailojitcil by the IJavarian from Hartford, who seemed to court

attention from his worship, the L. A. W. 1 would give the younij
man a little free advice, ami that is "shake" the society of that dark
young man from llartfonl. Time, 3.15.

Onc-:nile professional lanilcm handicap—Crocker and Neilson,

scratch, first ; l'"ck and Knapp, 2(xi yards, sccouil. Kck ai'tcil like

an unbroken troltor in this race; he couUi not keep his tcol on the

rubber pctl;ils of the roailstcr. they skimmoil li>o nir every now and
then. The time lor the scratch men was good, 2 49.
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One-mile amateur, 3.00 class—John Van Benschoten, first; Lud-
^vig Forster, second. Time, 3.17 1-4.

Half-mile professional scratch—H. G. Crocker, first; W. F.
Knapp, second. Also started—R. Neilson. A good turn of speed,
track and wind being against a verv fast half which Crocker was
after. Time, 1.19 3-4.

Five-mile amateur, 16 minute class—W. E. Crist, first; Ludwig
Forster, second. A slow race devoid of interest. Time, 18 28 3-4.

Three-mile professional scratch—W. A. Rowe, first; H. G.
Crocker, second. Also started—W. F. Knapp and VV. J. Morgan.
A very interesting finish, Rowe winning by barely a yard. Time,
9.31 1-2.

One-mile amateur open—W. E. Crist, first; W. I. Wilhelm,
second. A rattling finish, '-Gene" Crist showing improved form.
Time, 6.00 1-2.

Amateur consolation.
Final event—Scrambling for prizes and hurrying out of town.

"Senator."

A'E W JERSEY DIVIi>ION MEET.
The seventh annual meet of the New Jersey Division, L. A. W.,

held in this city and Orange on Friday and Saturday of last week,
is pretty generally conceded to have been one of the most success-
ful ever managed by the division.

The visitors began to show up at the Continental Hotel in this

city and at the League Hotel in Orange at an early hour on Thurs-
day night, and at three o'clock on Friday when the races were billed

for the Roseville track, nearly three-hundred wheelmen and wheel-
women were inside the gates. In the morning the most of the vis-

itors had indulged in quiet spins around the Oranges.
The track was in very bad condition, the heavy rain having

washed a portion of the track making it heavy.
The races were started about 3 30, and resulted as follows :

One-mile bicycle championship—eight starters ; won b^- S. B.
Bowman in 3.30 2-5 with E. P. Baggot second, 3. 31 and C. E. Kluge
third. The first lap was a waiting race to the close, when Bowman
spurted and kept the lead to the close, closely pressed by Baggot.
Kluge gained third place by hard work.
One-mile bicycle, handicap, championship, Pasaic County

Wheeling and Athletic Association—five starters; Robert H. Blake,
scratch; W. E. Shuit, scratch; B. F. Spencer, 50 yards; Fred
Butterworth, 80 yards; Chas. Finch, 90 vards. Won by Shuit in

3.49, with Finch second, 4.03, and Spencer third. The race was a
walk over for Shuit.

One-mile tandem bicycle handicap—A novelty here. L. A. Hill
and E. I. Halstead on a racing machine, scratch, and L. H. John-
son and W. H. Caldwell on a roadster, 50 yards. It was a "road-
ster track," and so the Johnson-Caldwell combination won in

4.01 1-5 by half a lap.

One-mile Elizabeth Wheelmen championship—Won by W. H.
Caldwell, in 336; L. B. Bonnett, second; A. T. Downes, a bad
third. An excellent race between Bonnett and Caldwell.
One-mile handicap Orange Wanderers—Won by A. T. Dodd, 125

yards; F. Brodesser, 175 yards, second; C. A. Lindsley, 150 yards,

third. The finish between Dodd and Brodesser was very good, but
some of the handicapping was poor. Time, 3.48 4-5.

Two-mile State championship—A poor start caused by the decided
foul riding of H. W. Peck was made. This was a race from the
start between F. N. Burgess and E. P. Baggott. Burgess proved to

be the better man, however, and finished both the first and second
miles in the lead, after a hard fight. His time was 7.403-5. H.
W. Peck was third.

One-mile handicap, Hudson County Wheelmen—C. E. Kluge,
scratch; S. B. Bowman, 35 yards; F.J. Gubleman, 75 yards; J. E.

Day, 135 yards; W. G. VVilson, 150 yards. Won by Bowman, in

3.302-5; Gubleman, second, 3.32 2-5. The handicap in this was
too heavy for Kluge, and he stood no show.

One-third-mile—This was a brilliant race, and was "hammer and
tongs" from the word go. C. I. Halsted won in 59 4-5 sec, with
W. H. Caldwell a x^iry close second, and W. F. Pendleton third.

One-mile Plainficid Club championship—Only two starters, M.
S. Ackcrman and F. B. \'an Buren. Ackerman won in 3.58 4-5.

(Jne-mile consolation—Three starters, F. N. Burgess, A. A. Zim-
merman, J. Grant Cramer. Won by Burgess in 4.06 1-5, with
Zimmerman second, in 4.01 1-5. Cramer dropped out at the end
of the second laj).

One-mile tandem tricycle—Two teams: C. E. Kluge and L. 11.

Johnson, and W. H. Caldwell and S. B. Bowman. Won by the

latter team in 5.13 1-5. This will stand as the funniest track race

on record, the track having become so bad that the men had to get

offand ik-alk, as one spot was too soft to he ridden. In the last lap

kluge dismounted too quickly, causing Johnson, his mate, to take a
roll in the mud. Every one was convulsed with laughter. This
finished the sport.

The lantern parade was held on Friday evening, and was partici-
pated in by about 250 wheelmen. As usual the exhibition called
out a big crowd of spedators, and the "illuminators" were fre-
quently cheered.

After the parade a Smoker was held at the club rooms of the
Orange Wanderers, and it was a fitting termination to the day's
sport.

The hill-climbing contest took place on Eagle Rock, Saturday,
and the surface was in very good condition. Seven starters : J. V.
L. Pierson, 52-inch Light Columbia; C. L. Leisen, 45-inch Star;
Everett Townsend, 53-inch Columbia Roadster: Frank Brock, 42-
inch Pony Star; J. R. Sutterly, 51-inch Expert Columbia: Fred
Coningsby, Victor Safety; Edgar J. Decker, 50-inch Springfield
Roadster. The start was made at 4 05, Pierson getting the first
push-oft"; the rest were started at intervals of three minutes in the
order named. The first prize was won bv Fred Coningsby in the
very fast time of 7m. 43s. ; Leisen came i"n second in Sm. 17s. ; and
Decker third in 9m. 15s. All the others fell before the finish.
For the success of this meet and all connected therewith the credit

belongs to the live Orange Wanderers, who had the entire manage-
ment of the affair from beginning to end.

WELLS FAILS ON MURDER LANE HILL.

A si'ECiAL from our correspondent, "Duquesne," dated Pittsburg,
Sept. 24. states that John A. Wells, mounted on an American Ram-
bler geared to 48 inches, with cranks, 7 1-4 inches, attempted to ride
up Murder Lane Hill. He also tried twice to do up Svcamore St.
He failed on both hills to climb as far as had been accomplished by
local wheelmen.

RECORDS IN ENGLAND.
AvGUST 31, at Long Eaton, H. Sansom, tricycle, quarter-mile, 39

4-5 : half-mile, 1.17 3-5. Best previous was 40 3-5 and 1.22 3-5.
On same day H E. Laurie, a seventeen-years-old bo\', went for

the safetv hour records from 2 to 21 miles as follows :

9
10

1

1

12

13

M
•.S

16

17

18

19
20
21

PREVIOCS RECORD.
M. S.

2 37 4-5

- 5 37
8 27

- u 47
14 46 1-5

- «7 4« --.S

20 51
- -3 53

^6 54 2-5

- -9 5.=; --5

3- 5-
- 3.S 54
3S 55

- •' 5' --5

44 55
- 47 ^l >5

50 48
- SI 44

56 39
- .^9 -7

l\i;rie's time.
M. s.

2 . 41 2-5

5 31 3-5
S 20 2-5

II S3-S
13 584-5
16 483-5
19 42 2-5

:-: 3-! 1-5

25 21 1-5

-8 13 1-5

31 4 1-5

33 59 1-5

36 524-5

39 49
42 42 2-5

45 37 2-7

48 282-5
51 25 1-5

54 10

56 582-5

59 4« 4-5

Since then Laurie tried for the mile record on a safetv, and he cut
it to the following tune :

Laurie's time. i>reviqi's record.
M. s. M. s.

Qiiarter-mile - - - o 39 3-5 o 40 2-5

Half-mile - - - - i 17 1-5 i 22
Three-quarters of a mile i 56 2 03
Wi'e 2 36 3-5 2 37 4-5

O.XBO/iHOU AND ROBB HAVE A GO AT RECORDS.
Oxborrow, Sept. 11, cut the following records, riding a Rudge

bicycle

:

MLS. H. M. S. MLS. H. M. S.

21 - - - *I 03 544-5 27 - - - tl 19 273-5
Z}, - - - *i 06 59 28 - - - tr 11 37
24 - - - *! 10073-5 29 - - - ti 25 402-5
25 - - - *! 13 16 1-5 30 - - - tl 28 29
26 . - - *I 16 23

* Safely records, t Ordinary records.

At the conclusion of the above, A. H. Robb, on a "Rudge" ordi-

nary, paced by Howell, \'ale, etc., started for the mile English pro-

fessional record (Howell's), which he accomplished in 2m. 33 4-5S.
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MR. CORET TO ''SENATOR" MORGAN.
Editor Bicycling World : Replying to the question of my esteemed

friend, Morgan, in your last issue, I beg to say that the paper
signed by me as Judge was after the races were over, and moreover,
was simply intended for the future guidance of racing men. It had
nothing to do with judging the close finishes during which I was
not on duty. Now "let us have peace." H. D. Corey.
Boston, Sept. 24, 18S8.

MR. BLAKE ON THE CONSTITUTION AND ITS
OBJECTORS.

Editor Bicycling World: I take a good deal of interest in the
arguments for and against the new Constitution of the L. A. W.

,

which have been given so much space lately in the columns of the
cycling press, but until now have refrained from shoving my oar
into the maelstrom of opinion which has been swirling about us
ever since the Baltimore meeting.

Personally, I think there are weak spots in the new Constitution,
but I fear that the opposition to it will never amount to anything,
unless the leaders do more than indulge in length jeremiads (/';/

print) against it. No well-conducfled Indian would enjoy being
dubbed ''Big-Chief-who-uses-ink," for the reason that his fellows
would be only too prone to add to that designation "and-never-
does-anything-else." I fear that Mr. Shriver will have that un-
pleasant appendix to his well-earned title conferred upon him very
shortly by the occupants of the L. A. W. wigwam.
The reason is perfedlly plain. At the general meeting of the New

York State Division in Buifalo, when the Chairman called for re-

marks on the question of the adoption of the new Constitution by
the Division, instead of a grand onslaught by the opposition with
Mr. Shriver at their head, there was simply silence, the ordinary
every-day silence of commerce. Why was this thus.' Truth com-
pels me to state that the G. O. M. of the opposition was not there!

!

Our modern Moses was not present to lead us out of our wilderness
of doubt and apprehension, not by by a long chalk—a chalk nearly

450 miles long.
All audiences appreciate a plucky loser, and here was a chance

for the unterrified opposition to ventilate their opinions in open
debate, but sad to relate they had vanished like snow in sunshine.
Now, Mr. Editor, I objecft, and I imagine others do, to playing
snow to some other fellow's sunshine, and until the opposition get
some leaders with more nerve than the present ones possess, the
new Constitution is good enough for

John Reginald Blake,
New York, Sept. 22, 1888. L. A. W. 17,899.

HORSE VS. BICYCLE IN NEW MEXICO.

The recent contest between horse and bicycle over the country
road between Silver City and Deming, N. M., excites more than
passing notice, as the time made by the horse, viz., 3h. 47m., is to

my belief the best on record for the distance, 50 miles. [We have
no data to prove our correspondent is corredt, we find, however,
that the best /ro/Z/w^- record for one horse is 3.55.40 1-2, by Ariel,

in 1846. The best 50 miles with ten horses is 1.50.03 1-2, at San
Bernardino, Cal., July 7, 1883.

—

Ed.] Further, that the bicycle and
rider should be defeated over a distance granted to be its best for

fast time, was a surprise to those not acquainted with the roads and
other general conditions. With these conditions it is my present
purpose to better acquaint the public. Silver City is 48 miles by
railroad from Deming, and 1500 feet higher above the sea. The
stage road is called 50 miles, and is probably all of that.

This road both parties were to use, being, however, allowed to

make such "cut ofts" as they chose, always "returning to the old

stage road;" how this was interpreted by the horsemen, will be
seen later on.
Leaving the main streets of Silver City the road, here hard but

rough, descends rapidly into the canyon past the quartz mills, where
there is a very steep, rocky hill. From here for about seven miles
the road follows the line of the railroad, crossing over and under it

once or twice. This stretch, which is all down grade, and in parts

hard and smooth, is cut up by the windings of the stream (now
dry) so that a dismount, or at least slowing up, was necessary to

the wheelman. After crossing the railroad the road turns to the

north and strikes into the rolling hills, its surface nowhere more
than fair riding, and freciuently cut by patches of sand and stretches

of loose stones. The hills, after the ascent from the rail roati, which
is three-quarters of a mile long and in parts unrideable, arc caused
by "draws," or gulches, cutting across the table land, and arc of
course unavoidable. The first two are rideable but rough, the next

two and particularly the last are not. This last "draw," which
comes down from Lone Mountain, is about half a mile witle, with
steep, rocky sides, down which the track (for a road it is not) turns

in a zigzag, making riding on a wheel extremely dangerous down-
wards, and impossible upwards.
From the top of this last draw the table land (Mesa) slopes

gradually, and the road is fair, though with stony patches all the
way to Apache Taju, a ranch about five miles distant. From here
to Hudson's, nine miles, the country is mainly level or sloping
gently towards Deming. and the road, according to the nature of
the ground, is either hard and smooth or dusty. Here also are
many rocky patches. Hudson's is half way, 25 miles. From here
to Deming the prairie slopes very slightly towards Deming, and the
soil becomes gradually i-andier all the way. To the Mimbers River,
five miles, the surface was fair, but from here in the sand had been
cut and loosened by much traffic until the wheel had from two to
five inches of sand" to plough through. From one to two miles of
this riding is impossible. This is the present condition of the road.
Three weeks ago this stretch from Hudson's to the five-mile ranch
(ie. 20 miles) was hard and firm from recent rains, and fast time
could have been made on it.

The race was started from the Timmer House in Silver City, at
6 30 A. M., Thursday, Sept. 13th, the wheel turning to the south
down the main street, the horse and escort to the right (N) over a
hill, thus cutting oft' half a mile.
The horse did not return to the stage road, but followed the old

government trail to within four miles of Hudsons; but the escort
waited for the wheelman in the canyon and galloped in front of him
all the way to the hills, causing a cloud of dust to fly in the rider's
face rendering vision and breathing diflicult. This' foul plav on
their part was premeditated as the wheelmen had been warned that
this would be done, and on this account a rider on horseback ac-
companied the wheel the entire distance and protested the race on
above grounds.
The wheelman rode superbly, climbing and coasting the hill in a

style which seemed impossible, as added to the wretchedness of the
road a strong her.d wind had sprung up which increased all day.
His time to Apache Taju was ih. lom. and to Hudsons ih. ^>m.,

the horse arriving at the same time. Here both stopped long
enough for the riders to drink and eat a bite and then both started
again. At the Mimbers River, 5 miles out, the horse drew awav
and was not again seen, making the 25 miles in ih. and 42 min. and
the last 18 miles in an hour.
The wheelman seeing that further efforts against the sand and

wind combined, were useless, rode on easily and arrived at Deming
in 4h. 43m. Such was the race.

The horses were said to be in good condition at the end, and bets
were freely offered that either hor^e could make the distance in 3 1-2

hours. I should have stated tliat a second horse made the entire
distance coming in imin. after the ist.

The amount at stake was 250 head of cattle a side, equal to about
$2500 and many side bets besides.

The bicycle, a 53 Columbia Light Roadster, was ridden by N. G.
Kennedy of Denver.
The hor.ses are both natives of New Mexico, of Spanish extraiftion,

both pony horses, ie., about 15 hands, one a bay called the'-Ratler"
the other a calico called the "Pinto."

The Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co. have recently been making
large shipments of bicycles to Japan. The Japanese are of a small
stature and of light weight, so that the American Ideal bicycles,
which in this country are used only bv youths, are very popular in

Yokohama and other Japanese cities among adults, and amply
strong to do the work. The Ideal is last crowding out Englisli

machines in that most progressive of the far Eastern countries, on
account of its strong and thorough construc'lion and very
reasonable price.

The success of the Vi(5tors in road races seems to continue in un-
broken monotony. Clarke, the first man in in the Eastern Road
Club race rode a \^it'\or.

Correction—The world's record for one mile on safety tandems
was made at Hartford on a "Swift Tandem," by Messrs. Crist and
Davis, and not on Premier, as is erroneously going the round of the

papers. Messrs. Crist and Davis rode an ordinary roadster "Swift
Tandem," aud made their record w^ithout pacenuikers of any kinil.

Mr-. J. P. Hall, of Albany, Oregon, lel'tlhat place Aug. 5, lor a

400 mile trip through Southern Oregon to Coos Hay aiul return.

He crossed the Coast Range Mountains twice and travelled for 150
miles over a rough mountain trail, n roaii on which had never been
ridden a bicycle. He was several times warned not to do it, the
road being consiilercd utterly impassible to bicycle travel. Me
perservercd, riding most of the wav aud walking the balance, and
therefore deserves the credit ot having ridden over norrly 150 miles

of the roughest of rough Oregon r' ads. The machine riilden was
a 52-inch iSSS pattern Cylumbiu Light Roadster, which stood the

test of the trip with the utmost impunity.
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LEAGUE HEADQl'ARTERS

:

13 Pearl Street, - - . - Kooiu a J

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

OFFICEKS FOK 1888—89.

President,

T.J. KIRKPATRICK,
Springfield, Ohio.

FiKST Vice President,
H. W. HAYES,

10? State Street, Boston.

Second Vice President,
\V. S. BL'LL,

16 West Eagle Street, Buft'alo, N. V.

Treasurer,
\V. M. BREWSTER,

309 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo-

THE third and last quarter of the League

year begins Odober ist. Applicants

will be required to send but $1 .25 for initiation

fees and dues on and after that date until

April 30, 1889.

THE Bicycling- News \& noX. pleased with

the reinstatement of Hendee, for it

holds the English idea of, "once a profes-

sional, always a professional." The League

has long since left this relic of barbarism be-

hind, and a man who commits an &&. of pro-

fessionalism with us has not committed an

unpardonable sin. When reform and true

repentance is shown, America is willing to

forgive and reinstate. In this we are ahead

of England.

NOW that there is a lull in the storm of

criticism that has been raging upon and

about the Constitution of the League, we
have a word to say to those who think they

can improve the document by advice or sug-

gestion. Let any and all such, communicate

with Dr. Wm. H. Emery, Chairman of the

Committee on Rules and Regulations, 1177

Tremont St., Boston, and lay before him

what they may consider to be the faults of

the document, be it of commission or omis-

sion. We promise a respe<ftful hearing and

careful consideration of any communication

that is sent in. No oflicer of the League has

prejudices in favor of the present Constitu-

tion that will blind his eyes to any improve-

ment.

8TATK OFFICERS.

Below we give the Post Ottice address of

each Chief Consul and Secretary-Treasurer

by States. This will be of convenience to

those who wish to communicate with these

ofTicers :

C.\LiKoRNi,\—Chief Consul, Edwin Moh-

rig, 112 Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco.
Secretary-Treasurer, Alex. S. Ireland, Bank
of British North America, San Francisco.

C<>LOR.\Do—Chief Consul, Horace, Beddo,
Diamond Palace, Denver.

CoNXECTRUT — Chief Consul, C. E.
Larom, 3S6 State street, New Haven. Sec-
retary-Treasurer, E. A. De Blois, Weathers-
field."

Del.wvare—Chief Consul, S. W. Merri-
hew, yo6Jackson street, Wilmington.

District ok Columbia—Chief Consul,
George S. Atwater, 1206 Pennsylvania ave-
nue, Washington. Secretary-Treasurer, Ed-
son B. Olds, Citizens National Bank, Wash-
ington.

Illinois—Chief Consul, W. A. Davis,

340 South Leavitt street, Chicago. Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Thomas T. Sheridan, 141

1

North Fourth street, Springfield.

Indiana—Chief Consul, J. Fred Probst,
Terre Haute. Secretary-Treasurer, A. N.
Smith, Terre Haute.

low.v—Chief Consul, R. L. Thompson,
Muscatine. Secretary-Treasurer, H. B.
Cropper, Cedar Falls.

Kansas—Chief Consul, W. C. Bradley,
Ottawa. Secretary - Treasurer, Otto H.
Wulfekuhler, Leavenworth.

Kentlxky—Chief Consul, E. H. Cronin-
ger, no East Ninth street, Covington. Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Al M. Watcher, Martin
and Greenup streets, Covington.

Louisi.\NA—Chief Consul, Harry H.
Hodgson, 13 Carondelet street, New Or-
leans. Secretary-Treasurer, Harry W. Fair-
fax, 454 Carondelet street. New Orleans.

Maine—Chief Consul—Dr. G. E. Dow,
507 1-2 Congress street, Portland. Secre-
tary-Treasurer, A. L. T. Cummings, Bid-
deford.

Maryland—Chief Consul, Albert Mott,

1734 St. Paul street, Baltimore. Secretary-
Treasurer, G. W. H. Carr, 723 North Fre-
mont street, Baltimore.

Massachusetts—Chief Consul, H. W.
Hayes, 103 State street, Boston. Secretary-
Treasurer, Sanford Lawton, Springfield.

Michigan—Chief Consul, A. B. Rich-
mond, 411 Sorlonia street, Grand Rapids.
Secretary-Treasurer, C. A. Conover, Cold-
water.

Minnesota—Chief Consul, T. M. Slos-

son, Box 380, Minneapolis. Secretary-Treas-
urer, A. W. Laird, Winona.

Missouri—Chief Consul, W. M. Brews-
ter, 309 Olive street, St. Louis. Secretary-
Treasurer, J. A. Lewis, Continental Bank,
St. Louis.

New Hampshire—Chief Consul, H. M.
Bennett, Manchester. Secretary-Treasurer,
George F. Hill, Great Falls.

Nebraska—Not elected.

New Jersey—Chief Consul, Dr. J. H.
Cooley, Plainfield. Secretary -Treasurer,
Robinson Pound, Plainfield.

New York—George R. Bidwell, 313 West
SSth street. New York City. Secretary-

Treasurer, Geoige M. Nisbett,5o Wall street.

New York City.

Ohio—Chief Consul, T. J. Kirkpatrick,
Springfield.' Secretary -Treasurer, J. W.
Spahr, Springfield.

Pennsylvania—Chief Consul, George A.
Jessup, Scranton. Secretary-Treasurer, J.

G. Carpenter, Wilkes-Barre.

Rhode Island — Chief Consul, C. S.

Davol, Warren. Secretary-Treasurer, N. H.
Gibbs, 23y Westminster street, Providence.

Tennessee—Chief Consul, J. R. Wilson,
Jr., Clarksville. Secretary-Treasurer, B. A.
Patch, Clarksville.

Vermont—Chief Consul, H. A. Webster,
Montpelier. Secretary-Treasurer, F. E.
Dubois, West Randolph.

Virginia—Chief Consul, J. C. Carroll, 197
Main street, Norfolk. Secretary-Treasurer,
A. K. Schaap, 617 E. Broad street, Rich-
monnd.
West Viruing.x—Chief Consul, H. P.

Wilkinson, 'Wheeling.

Wisconsin—Chief Consul, Jay A. Hin-
man, Oshkosh. Secretary-Treasiirer, J. H.
Bloedel, Sheboygan.

Iowa Division.

.A.ccording to the new constitution and Bj-laws of
this Division, all Local Consnis terms of office expire
on September ist, and as 1 desire to appoint their suc-
cessors at once 1 would be pleased to hear from the
members in the different cities giving me names t>f

parties who they desiie to have appointed Consul for
their city I should be pleased to hear from all at once.

Yours fraternallv. Root. L. Tiiomi'son
C. C. Iowa Div.

Micliigan Representative.

I have this day appointed Mr. W. H. Hayden ol

Tecuinsch, Mich., as a represent:itive of (lie Michigan
Division. Fraternallv vours,

A. B. Richmond, C.C.
Grand Rapids, Mich., September, iSSS.

New Jersey Representative.

T. D. Sensor of Millville is hereby appointed a rep-
resentative.

by appc

J. H. Cooley,
Chief Consul.

Ohio Delegates.

At the meeting of the Board of Officers of Ohio
Division held in tliis city .on the evening of September
iSth, the following parties were chosen as delegates to

represent our division in the National Assembly :

James R. Dunn, Massillon; H. S. Livingston, Cin-
cinatti; H. B. Hanc, Marion; George Collister, Cleve-
land. T.J. Kirkpatrick,

Chief Consul.

Local Consuls for Rhode Island.

i,Chas. E. Doe, P.O. Box 495, Providence. 3, A.
W. Rowland, East Greenwich. j,Chas. F. Gladding,
Warren. 4, H. L. Dyer, P. O. Box S12, Newport. 5.
L H. Cross, Westerly. 6, S. H. Day, P. O. Box .17,

"Bristol. 7, S. W. Hfmes, I'henix. Yours fr.iternaliv,

Chas. S. Davol, C. C.'

11

Tennessee Meiubers, Attention!

I have on hand a larpe number of Recruiting Circu
lars to be used in aidinpf members to bring in more
men to our ranks. If all members of the Division will

send me the name of all NonLeagut numbers of their
aeqnainlance, they will aid me very much in carrying
on the good work. Members engaged in recruiting
for the Division can get circulars from me on applica-
tion. A supply of these circulars will l>e mailed to all

Local Consuls at once. Let me urge cich and every
member of the Tennessee Division to go to work in

building up the L. A. W. in our State.
Praternally, Jos. R. Wilson, Jr.,

Chief Coiisul.

Tennessee Appolntutents.

I have appointed the lollowing Local Consuls :

I—Robert W. Slusser, Memphis.
2—Ed. D. Fisher, Nashville.
^— I. D. Herndon, Clarksville.
0—'p. E.Cox, Franklin.
7—G. A. Wilkinson, Chattanooga.
S—J.R . Scales, Union City.
Other appointments will follow shortly.

Fraternally, Jos. R. WiLSOM, Jr.,
Chiel Consul of Tennessee.

Clarksville, Tenn., Sept- 28, 1SS8.

Rhode Island.

At a meeting of the Board ol Officers, Rhode Islanil

Division L. A. W., held in this city Saturday evening.
Sept. 11, iSSS, Geo. L. Cooke was elected delegate to

the Natiosal Asscmblv. Kratcrnally,
N. Jl. Gibus, Sec.-Treas.
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Club Representatives.

The following- clubs have elefted Representatives foi

the States in which they are respectively situated

Rhode Island Wheelmen, Providence, R. I.—Geo.
L. Cooke and Chas. H. Rowland.

League Clubs.

The Osceola Wheel Club, of Osceola, Iowa, has ap-
plied for admission as a League Club, an is num-
bered 20S.

Michigan Appointments.

Consuls iSSS—Sq.

Allegan—C. T. Gage.
Ann Arbor—C. W. Wagner.
Armada—C. F. Lathrop.
Adrian W. H. Burnham.
Battle Creek—W. K. Kellogg.
Bay City—D. G. Jackson.
Benton Harbor—H. R. Huntington.
Blissfield—C. E. HowlanH 2nd.
Birmingham—A. Whitehead.
Calumet—W. M. Harris.
Caro—W. F. Street.

Centreville—W. Denton.
Coldwater—H. J. Bassett.
Chippewa Lake—G. A. McHenry.
Dearborn—H. M. Snow.
Deerfield—E. W. Scott.

Detroit—C. H. Lightner.
Dowagiac—F. S. Colby.
East Saginaw—Geo. W. Smith.
Flint—E. M. Gordon.
Grand Haven—N. Robbins Jr.

Grand Rapids—W. S. Turner.
Hancock—P. B. Rastello.
Holly—C. S.H.Poole.
Homer—W. W. Snider.
Howell—W. E. Beach.
Humbolt—W.J.Maas.
Hudson—C. D. Allen.
Ispheming—H. Harwood.
Ithaca—E.J. Heath.
Ionia—C. A. Cushing.
Iron Mountain—W. H. Havens.
Jackson—F. J. Pratt.

Lansing—L.J. Bates.
Lapeer—Geo. S. Gray.
Lowell—^J.

O. Merriman.
Mancelona—L. E. Slussar.
Newaygo—F. Jacobi, Jr.

North Branch—J. H. Van Decar.
Northville—H. D. Dean.
Opechee—F. Klepetko.
Parma—W. J.-Butterfield.

Pontiac—E. A. Merritt.

Port Huron—Sheldon A. Wood.
Red Jacket—T. Wills Jr.

Richmond—W. E. Young.
Romeo—J. H. Fenner.
Saginaw City—M. W. Barringer.
Saline—F.D. Ford.
Sand Beach—A. H. Taggart.
Sparta—M. L. Noble.
St. Johns—R. G. Steel.

Tecumseh—Chas. H. Orr.

Three Rivers—W. C. Shamafell.
White Cloud—H. A. Trask.
Williamstown—E. S. Andrews.
Windsor Ont.—A. D. Bowlby.
Ypsilanti-Chas. W. Glover.
Plymouth—F. H. Hendrick.

Committees.

Races—W. E. Metzger, Detroit.

G. W. Eddy, East Saginaw.
W. H. Bennett, Grand Rapids.

Rules and Regulations—F. 11. Escott, Grand Rapids.
Clarence Lightner, Detroit.

O. L. Palmer, Grand Rapids.

Rights and Privileges—J. H.Johnson, Detroit.

M. W. Barringer, Saginaw City

V. L. Ncttleton, Coldwater.

Membership—J. C. Hicks, St. Johns.
W. M. Harris, Calumet.
W. W.Todd, Adrian.

Transportation—P. N. J;:cobsen, Detroit.

W. F. McBain, East Saginaw.

Fraternal
J. F. Grady, Grand Rapids,
lily yours, A. B. RICIl^

C. C. Mich. Div.
' yours, A. B. Richmond,

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 1st, 1888

APPLICATIONS FOB MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance

with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen

vears of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United Slates or Canada, be

eligible to membership in this League unon payment
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In orderthat no objection-
able person may unite with the Leag^ie, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived hy the Secretary within two weeks from the date
oi publTcation, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will be considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 10 A. M. on the

Monday preceding day of publication. All applica-
tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 158-Total 52—11,443

Boston, Sept. 2S, iSSS.

Arizon.\—2—5.

Unattached.

20699 Robinson, W. H.,
20700 Blake, Ed M.,

Phoenix
Prescott

California Division—3—3^8.

Unattached.

20663 Clark, Cosmor B., Cor. Oxford and College
Way, Berkeley

20653 Donavan.J. P. Vacaville
20664 Hutton, C. W., "

Colorado Division—10—57.

Social Wheel Club.
20687 Bailey, F. J. care Appel & Co. Denver
2068S Barmettler, J. M. Cor. 18th and Larimer, "

20689 Block, Louis, 1850 Arapahoe St..
"

20690 Coleman, F. N., Higgins & Co. S06, i6th st.

Denver
20691 Davidson, Don, The News Office, "

20692 Hanson, Lou, The Times, "

20693 Hartwell, E. S., 125 i2th ave. West "

20694 Hawver, C. E. 1521 20th st.
"

2069s Pynchon, E. R. 153S i6th st.,
"

20696 Rivers, C. A. Cor. Sth and Larimer, "

Connecticut Division—2—463.

Westport Wheel Club.

20654 Stearnes, T. C, Westport

Unattached.

20673 Sterling, Sam'l B., Trumbull

District of Columbia Division—3—156

Unattached.

20675 Pistorio, Frank D., 425 2d N. W., Washington
20674 Libbey, F. P. 805 D St., N, W., "

20676 Wolf, David, 92S 4th N. W., "

Illinois Division—2—713.

Champaign Cycling Club.

20655 Aranda, Ezequiel, Champaign

Unattached.

20701 Ryan, E. J., 637 W. Monroe St., Chicago

Kansas Division—3— 150.

Topeka Wheelmen.

20697 Reckards, R. P., Bank of Topeka
2069S Stewart, M. M., Wells Fargo Ex. Co.

Topeka

20679 Daniels, Mert W.. Wellington

Maine Division—6— 142.

Kennebec Ramblers.
20657 Knowlton, F. C, Fairfield
20656 Weir, C. S.,

Portland Wheel Club.

20665 Alexander, C. D., care Emery Waterhcuse c&Co.
Portland

20666 Dow, Edgar R., 2SS Congress St., "
20667 King, Chas. E. B., ist Nat. Bank Bldg. "
2066S Merrill, Win. L., 20S Middle St., "

Maryland Division—5—452.

Crescent Bi. Club.

206S0 Aiken, Robert J. 100 W. Balto St., Baltimore
20681 Barry, Geo. W., 6 St. Anns ave. "

Unattached.

20682 Bruton, J. AV., 30S N. Chas. St., "

20658 Primrose, Frank, 323 N. Chas. St., "

20677 Lutz, A., Box 62, Hagerstown

Massachusetts Division—3—1208.

Lincoln Cycles.

20678 Goodale, J. Alra, 123 Lexington St., E.Boston
Unattached.

20669 Dreiling. Valentine, 23 New Seaver St.,

Dorchester
29683 Hastings, Geo. W., 68 Portland St., Worcester

Missouri Division—3—^338.

Unattached.

20685 Sheriff, Wm. D., California
20702 Penn, H. C, Box 136, Columbia
206S4 Laird, John A. 2938 Dickson St., St. Louis

New Jersey Division— i—707.

Unattached.

20659 Paul, Chas. B., 208 Division St., Patterson

New York Division—5—2363.

Citizens Bi. Club.

20660 Rich, A. B., Box 37S7, New York
Ft. Schuyler Wheelmen.

206S6 Jones, Frank L., 140 John St., Utica

Ramblers.

20662 Birnie, Martin J., 225 Dom St., Rome
Unattached.

20670 Osborn, C. O., Cuba
20661 Class, Geo. B., 100 E. 114 St., New VorK

Ohio Division—3—908.

Unattached.

30703 LHiner, Jos. H., Bucyrus
20671 Dawes, R. C, Marietta
20672 Wells, E. F.,

Texas— i—31.

Unattached.

20704 Susen, Alex W., KI Paso

Application for Membership in the L. A.W
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Bo.\ 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—InclosedJind $ for initiation fee and dues in the League of Ante rican

Wheelmen to April 30th next ensuing. I hereby certify that I am over iS years of age, and

that I am an amateur zvithin the meaning of the Leapte definition. I refer to the

persons named below.

Signed, » i<

Club,

Ite/e fences

P. O. Address,

City

State,

(Each Applicant must give as references Uie names ol two L. A. W. incmbers or three reputable citiiens.)

Membership FBE.-The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Diios are Twenty-five Cents u Qiiarter. in ad-

vance. r • ,

«a-lf vou want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best calf skm, with a receptacle for ticket, where it

can^isily be exposed to vi'ew. and a pocket for personal cards, send ,5 cents extra. It you want your name, in

gold, stamped on the hoUler.send 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in iiMiij! the bhmk.

Tlie current I,.«i.ku.> y.<ur liuH boi-n oxt.-nd.il to April :10, IBHtt. uimI nil uuMnl.er.lilp* will b

contlnue"b"y.',ul j"nf 1 until .hut .1»1,.. I'nlll «»«•.. 1. 18«H. .mi.Iom. •l.M) wl.h th.. «ppn.H.lon

after that date. nn<> until April ;J0, 1«81». emloiie Wl.in.
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At Philadelphia, September
10, riders of Columbias won

7 OUT OF II

possible first prizes for Bicycle
contests.

ro

^ ^ a Oi

VELOCe COLUMBIA.

At Roseville, N. J., Septem-
ber 21, riders of Columbias won

5 OUT OF 9
possible first prizes for Bicycle

^ contests.

FOR NIGHT RIDING.

VELOCE COLUMBIA.

THE STRONGEST, EASIEST RUNNING,

FINEST MADE, AND MOST

POPULAR SAFETY ON THE MARKET.

1'

OTHER MACHINES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

"^nnaTvAfFrg? <^o!^^^ illustrated catalogue 3^orp^!Mrc^<^>H^^
BosToK,l(EW"5(bi^K,Chicago, sent free. BosroK|(EW>|bRK,CHicAao.

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

JRvidge LigKt Roadster Bicycle.
AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Rudge Tandems and Kudge Ilutnber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

Z1.X7X3C3-X3 C3.A.T-A.XjC>Om: J;»Jrl.E!E:.

H. WL. SABEN, rvlanager, - - - 152 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDGE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



UU-ET|K.«^
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Or (VcLIlvKi.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 3 OCTOBER, i888.
Volume XVII.
Number 23.

I

I

WHY WE BLDSji.

WE acknowledged satisfaction after winning first and second in the greatest one hundred

mile road race of the year—at Buffalo—where only six riders finished, and only five of

the six rode VICTORS.

We added this to our list ot " Battle Flags " side by side with such world's events as

Clarksville, Crawfordsville, Big 4, Boston—all 100 mile road races, open to the world, and

contested by all the large makers—and modestly retired.

We blush, because after all this glory---when a bicycle maker went clear South and got up a

race at Nashville, Tenn., to try to show the usefulness of his bicycles, the said maker put-

ting up the prizes in order to stimulate the game---three naughty boys without our knowl-

edge or permission, wanting to make a sure thing of scooping all the prizes offered, bought

VICTORS and entered the race.

Well, before we could stop them, they were off and [away and at the finish came to

the front in i, 2, 3 order, taking all the prizes-- -bicycle, medals, shoestrings and all!

It wasn't the thing, and we apologize. We don't want the earth. We only want riders

to know that VICTORS are built to get there suddenly, and we are very willing to give

the other fellows a chance.

We make the VICTORS, but we are not the " largest makers in the world"---only the best.

Overman VTheel Co., Boston.
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Departtn ent 20 cents a line.

SACRIFICE. A S3-inch 'SS Columbia Light Road,
stcr; run about 50 miles ; all nickel but rims; all

balls; spades; Kirk, saddle; loo large for owner; at

your oitrn price. Best ofter over $100 takes it. Give
us a bid. Sent C. O. D. for inspection. NELLIStt
TABER, Herkimer, X. Y.

VICTOR—A new 56-inch A'ictor, '88 pattern, for

sale. Best offer over $90 takes it. Also a New
Rapid Safety, new this season, and in perfect order.
Best ofl'er over $90 takes it. \V. F. SHERWOOD Ar

CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SAtE—One S7-inch Columbia Light Road
ster; one 4S-inch Expert. Correspondence solicited.

Address PALLISTER BROS., Ottumwa, Iowa.

A Few Second-hand Springfield Roadsters,

in line condition, for sale cheap. JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO., 147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A FEW BARGAINS—jp-inch Columbia Light
Roadster, $So. s6-inch Expert, $65. 56-inch Ex-

pert, $So. American Rambler, $107.50; first two ma-
chines in first-class order, last two almost new; reason
for selling Rambler, owner is traveling. Also 52-inch
Expert, Ai condition, $70. Must be sold this season.
Correspondence solicited. C. E. TITCHENER,
Binghamton, X. Y.

FOR SATiE-New Columbia Light Roadster Tri-
cycle, $125. T. B. RAYL & CO., 112 and 114

Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

1O 000 I'^^IKS SPADE HANDLES, supe-
-'-'-'j^-''-'^-^ rior style and quality, at 81.50 per pair.

For particulars write C. H. METZ, Utica, X. Y.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for
owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The

WHieel, or address MANHATTAN W^HEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICTCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys. Tricycles for misses.

5* 20 Different styles, 20
XT'Second.hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. KRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
H^v.-n, Conn.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Ping of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patt'ntfd. I"rni-,$(,5i>, $5.(xi, $7.00 an<l $S.oo,

according to finish. DlHiiiond KndKeo $1510 $50 for
for the larger nin% anil Sioto$,)o lor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard'ii,6Sn Broadway; G. R. Bidwi-ll's, ^ij
West s<th St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle do..
Sit Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson &Co.; and in San
Francisco by Onborn ti Alexander,

THENATIDNArBl'c^^ai^i^

the:GENTAUR/y^EDlUM GRADE
VOUTHS APOLLO // WHE.EL5

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, ... MASS.

JOHN HARRIDTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

TRICYCLING FOR LADIES. By Miss F. J. Erskine.
"For some time past there has been a real need with

many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for some small book which
should put them in possession of the most useful and
necessary information without having to pay for it

by their own experience. This want is now supplied,
and in Miss Erskine's book will be found hints ob tlie

choice and management of tricycles, witli suggestion*
on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a lady's

.special requirements." 25 cents. For sale by Bic y
cling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

MY Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" Weston.
The transitory pleasures of cycling can be made

as pcrii'.anent as its physical benefits, by jotting down
ill a wel devised log book, the distances and incidents

of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a
record is a most pleasant tning to have, and believing-

that the keeping of such should be encouraged, as
tending to the permanent good of cvclingin more ways
than can be referred to here. The Log Book is hand-
somely and strongly bound in red leauier, will last for

years of constant use, and is the best arranged book of
Its kind ever yet devised. It fills a want ollen felt by
*he cyclist who values records of interest for future
reference. Price, post paid, $1.25 For sale by Bicy-
cling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Kostan.

READ THIS!!!
D. W. L. Battles,

Dentist,
Union Block, Girard, Pa., Aug. lotli, 18S8.

L. H.Johnson, Esq^:
Dc.ir Sir—The Expert Columbia Wheel, which you

shipped me a lew days ago, came to hand this morn-
ing: I am well ple.ised with it, as it fully comes up to
my expectations. Yours verv truly,

W. L. BATTLES, D.D.S.

FULL LIME OF SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Ordinaries, Suirs, Rover-Type Safeties, Single and

Tandem Tricycles, Safety Tandem Bicycles for Lady
and Gentleman. Any wheel sent subject to inspection

and approval if desired. Let us know just what you
want. We have it at your price.

LLEWELLYN H. JOHNSON,
ORANGE, N. J.

i

401 and 403 Main St., -
Telephone 9S.

Reduced Price.

ii

ii
We have made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB SONGS lor l[[Li[N,

Published at 25 cents,

i^

15 cents per copy ; 7 copies tor $1.

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLING WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston

HEALTH Ui"ON Wheels. By W. Gordon Staples,

M. D. Contents: What is meant by Health;
Health ot the Skin; Baths and Bathing; The Morning
Tub; Rules for Seaside Enjoyment; Dyspepsia,
Errors in Diet; The Man and the Stomach; Remark>
on Diet; Drinks on the Road; Advice on Training
and Kxercise; Medicines in Training; Road Com
forts; How to Ride; Clotliing; Care of the Feel
Care of the Hands; Soap—Toilet Requisites; Calma
tives—Nervousness—Sleeplessness; Mineral Waters
A Tourist's Kilter. Price by mail, 50 cents. For sale

by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

SECOND-HAND GUNS AND REVOLVERS
TAKEN IN EX(JHAN(iE FOK BICYCLES.

Before you buy a Bicycle send to A. W. tJl.TlP, DartoOi OIUo
for largest 1 at of Second Hand nicycles in .AujLTica.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In tins Department, 15 cents a line. eS'Cash must

accompany the order.,^S

MUST BE SOLD! S2-inch Victor Bicycle; nickel
finish; Ai condition. Price $73. Address Lock

Boxiso. Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

FOR SAIE—56-inch Colunbia; as good as new;
at a bargfain. Call or address No. 105 Magazine

St., Cambridgeport, Mass.(

Attention.
SEND 2 CENT STAMP

NATIONAL CARD CO.,

1114. 15th Street, J\^. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

For samples of the finest Illumin-
ated Calling and Address Cards
published in L, A. W. desig-n.

Bicycle clubs or club members desiring cards wirh
fac simile of club badge or of any particular design
should wrie for estimates, as we are prepared to do
work at lowest possible price. Agents Wanted.

OUR OFFEB.

I

This oiler, as the cut shows, consists ot a tube for
holdimgthe oil, fitted at the top with an Acme tip,

which can be unscrewed when it is desired.to refill the
oiler. A cap of the same diameter fits over the top.
Only throws a small quantity of oil at a stroke. Best
and neatest in the world. Handsomely nickel plated.
For sale everywhere, or sent by mail on receipt of
price, so cents each. CUSHMAN & DENISON,

144 and 146 Greenwich street, New York.

OiCYCMNG News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

'-' Every week by mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and English routes. Also special corre-
spondence from the United States and all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. 1 he oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

'T'liK Cyclist, the leading paper of England, is a
•* wcll-fillcd newspaper, containirig the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the Cyclist does, and it is

not onljf the largest in size, but has by far the largest
circulation of any wheel paper. Edited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $2.50 per ytar, including
postage.

"Pedal and Path."

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, SI.

WE OFFER

This book to others tor 35 cents.

49~Thisi8 a Bargain, as it is one of the most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

•SV. .?"

BICYCLING WORLD CO.,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

RACING MEN.
DON'T FAIL TO ENTER THESE EVENTS,

GRAND FALLTiRNAIENT
-OF THE

—

Berkeley Athletic Club,
TO BE HELD AT

Morris Dock, New York City,

SATURDAY, October 20, 1888, at 2.30 P. M.

Programme

:

I Mile Bicycle, Novice.
I Mile Tricycle Handicap.
I Mile Bicycle, Inlerscholastic, open to pupils in

New York City private schools ; to be won twice.
1 Mile Bicycle Handicap, Columbia Cup.
2 Mile Bicycle, Handicap.
I Mile Rover Type Biccle, Scratch.
1-2 Mile Bicycle, Scratch.
1 Mile Consolation, Handicap.
2 Mile Bicycle, Intercollegiate; open to students in

colleges.

Valuable Prizes to First, Second and Third in
each event.

Entrances Fee, 50 cents each event. Close October
iSth, with F. P. Prial, P. O. Bo.\ 444, or G. R. Bid-
well, 313 West sSth street. New York.

The track is a new quarter mile path, built es-
pecially for fast time. The grounds can h" reached bv
New York and Northern Railroad, or N. Y. C. and If.
R. R. Both roads will run special trains direct to
grounds on day of races. Fare, round trip and in-
cluding admission to grounds, seventy cents. Ad-
mission, fiftv cents. All Bicyclists on wheels ad-
mitted Free.

I

THE STRONGEST KNOWN
Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wa.\. .No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or
saddle bag. Frioe, 25 Cents. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T- Mcdonough. 12 Pearl street. Boston. Mass.

CUT THIS OUT and show it to your fellow wheelmen, it will not
appear in every issue. Do you want a $10.00 or $5.00 Cyclometer? AVe will seiul you one
Free, any make you desire, and this is this is llie way we propose to do it' Everv wluelinan who
orders a

Ross Improved Detachable Luggage Carrier,
within the next 30 days will get maikd with his carrier a number corresponding with one which will be placed in a Box. At the expiration of 30 <lays the numbers will
be thoroughly shaken up together, and one drawn out; the parly holding the number to corres()ond with the one drawn will secure a $10.00 Cyclometer, The uunibcrs
will be thoroughly shaken again, ank a second number iirawu. the lucky holder of which will secure a $^i;.oo Spoke t'ydonu-lor.

Now is your time. You have got to buy a luggage carrier, and you may as well get a cyclometer with it Free, luery whi'elinan wants a cyclometer (you staiui a
food chance of getting one of the two), and every wheelman needH a luggage carrier. There is none equal to the "|{i>ss liiuirovcd; tits cither i rank, Star or safely
icycles. Our Carrier is new, and not known at all by thousands of wheelineii ; therefore we make this splendid oiler in order tliat wheelmen who have not seen il iiiav

know what a couvenienl carrier it is. Itelicving every wheelman who has not a carrier, and many that have, will avail themselves of this grand opportunilv to net a new
carrier at regular price, and a first-class cyclometer gratis. The Ross Carrier is detachable, and is made stronger and l>olter than ever belore. l>o not tail lo >eiul vnur
order at once. You can have the use of the carrier from now on aiul secure a chance on two prizes.

Carriers finely ma<le and nickeled. Price only HKt.OO. Hy mail Mil. 10. In ordering be particular and state name of wheel and year of iiiaiiiitucluie.

J. C.TRAVIS, Sole Manufacturer, - - - -

SUCCESSOR TO C. 11. ROSS Jt CO.
V. S, All dealers should cany the "Ross Carrier" in stock. Semi tm il.-.crlptive circular and price.

16 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.
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WE ^ STILL ^ HOLD ^ OUR ^ OWN.
Moderate Prices, Good Quality, Hill Climbing, Safety and Speed

are features of merit which are sure to lead.

RECORDS FOR i888.
L. A. W. Meet at Baltimore, Md., three victories. Woodstock, Canada, professional

track record, May 24. Binghamton, N. Y., one mile safety, and one mile team race.

Toronto, Canada, three mile road wheel, and one mile safety race. Rochester, N. Y.,
one mile, open to all, track record, 2.44 1-2; three mile handicap; five-mile, open to all,

last quarter in 30 seconds—best on record ; half-mile dash, open to all, 1.15—best com-
petition half mile on record; also, two mile, 6.45 class.

J. R. Weld, of Medina, writes:

IKJ..
" In a club of twenty 18 ride Springfield Roadsters, and still we want more."

Remember Our Hill Climbing Records.

Eagle Rock, New Jersey, 12 times without a dismount. Corey Hill, Boston, 10 times
without a dismount. Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass., one time and return.

SHURMAX AT IT AGAIN.
The members of the Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland. The party comprised J. H. Young, J. H» Shurman, A. H. Carsley. E. G. Bergholtz,

J.
F.

Allen, J. F. Dow, J. H. Littlefield, A. W. Lewis, and A. Wiswell. On their arrival in Portland, and after a good breakfast at the Preble House, the Portland Wheel
Club took the visitors in hand for a run to Prouls Neck, a distance of some fourteen miles. On the way out the party passed Spurwick Hill, an eminence that has never
been climbed by a cyclist. To the surprise of the Down Easters, Shurman announced that he would ride up the hill if any one of the Portland men would ride down.
This was very promptly agreed to, as the local men thought the hiU unrideable. Some of the men rode down the hill, as also did Shurman, and then on arriving at the
bottom Shurman turned round and rode to the top, to the amaztnient of Ihose who had never seen Shutman ride. This was on Sunday, and the achievement of the Lynn
man made the locals anxious to see what the visitor could do with Park Street Hill, a terror to Portland wheelmen, and one that has never been climbed more than twice
in successsion. Soon Monday the party repaired to the hill, and after Carsley, Allen and Littlefield had climbed it once and cried enough, Shurman went at it and went
up and^down six times without a dismount. To say that the Portland men were dumbfounded is putting it mildly. Shurman rode his Springfield Roadster. [Will

" ~ " "
"

—

Ed. Bicycling Wcsome Portland reader kindly give us the grades of Spurwick and Park Street Hills, and oblige?

—

Ed. Bicycling Would.]

We give you the facts. Draw your own inference. But remember our prices are moderate, our goods warranted against defective
material and workmanship for one year; absolutely safe against headers, speedy and a good all around road wheel. Catalogue free.

JOHN p. LOVELL ARMS CO., Sole New England Agents, 147 Washington Street.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass
II

The Next Two Months the Finest of the Year for Bi
I

WHY DON'T YOU

EXCHANGE
YOUR OLD WHEEL FOR

A ITEW MAIL.
The ONLY Wheel with the Great Improvement of Trigwell's Ball Head.

Tj^^ Send us or our Agents a description oi your ^vheel.

WM. READ & SONS, 107 Washington Street, Boston.
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g^UNQV*^
Devoted To The IHterests Of (VaiJiS

Published Every Friday

THE BICYCLING WORLD GOIDPIIHY,

12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

O" Entered at the Post Office as second-class mail matter.

League members who desire a change of address should notify

the Secretary, Abbot Bassett, Box 5267, Boston, sending their old

address and 1888 number.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Bostoh.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy for new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning, to insure
their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHANGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following issue.

O-All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

4®" All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the
order of the Bicycling World Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the
other weekly and monthly cycling periodicals combined, published
in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS

:

C. W. FOURDRINIER.
J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, s OCTOBER, 1888.

A JAPANESE lantern parade fever seems to be epidemic now
-^^- all over the United States. Just now it is in its most virulent

form. Reports of dozens of these parades are at hand, and as they

are all alike we shall have a decription stereotyped, leaving space
for the name of the club, date and location.

TT T'HEN it is understood or announced that races are to be run
» » under L. A. W. rules we cannot understand on what authority

a man who has won a prize, other than in a club race, before the

event should be allowed to start in a "novice" race. Yet this was
done at Buffalo, in the case of Kenneth Brown, and again at Pitts-

burg in the case of W. D. George. We understand that Buffalo

made a "special rule," changing the wording of the L. A. W. rule,

which reads as follows :

"A novice race is open to those who up to date of event have
never won a prize excepting in a club contest, and should be

properly the first race of a meet."

We learn that at Buffalo the rule was made to read "up to date of

entry." We are not aware that at Pittsburg the rule was changed. In

any event, the rule as made by the L. A. W. was violated in both cases.

If races are announced as under League rules, then let League rules

stand as they are, without any improper changes. The rule is

good as it stands ; it was framed as it is with a purpose in view, and

a very proper purpose too. We would suggest to managers that run

races under these rules to accept the rules in their entirety, and not

improperly meddle and change them to suit what they consider

corredt.

LADIES' NORTH SHORE (MASS.) ANNUAL TOUR.

"Ohne Hast" is the motto of the club, and you cannot enjoy
the pleasures of the tour, unless you can take along a repre-
sentative of the fair sex. Personally, we sigh and feel a mental
wreck, when we think that our single blessedness ( ?) bars us out.

Mrs. Charles Hopkins will do the pacing, but Mr. C. H. will do
the talking. Mrs. Stall will be whipper-in, but W. W. himself will

handle the whip. The itinerary covers three days, starting 061. 4
and finishing 06i. 7. The arrangements for the comfort of the
party are complete, and with a knowledge of the personnel of the
party we regret we cannot claim a "Mrs." of our own and go along
also.

B. R. y. APOLOGIZES TO THE SAN FRANCISCO CLUB.

Editor Bicycling World: By your kind permission I desire a
small space in your valuable paper for the following :

Many of your numerous readers of the Bicycling World and
L. A. W. Bulletin may have noticed an article on Bigotry in the
August issue, date 31st, when the writer dealt severely with the
San Francisco Bicycle Club.
At the time of writing that article I felt assured that I was assist-

ing to corredl an abuse. I felt assured at the time that the state-

ment concerning the by-laws was true, and accordingly, in a
moment of passion, sent the same for publication. Since then,
however, I have learned that I was misinformed, and inadvertently
I have injured the feelings of a large majority of the members of
said club undeservedly.
But that there are members in said club ever ready to objecfl to

said race of people, there is no contradidlion, and for them I hold
the utmost contempt, and the "Article on Bigotry" is still applicable
to them. They are not deserving of the extension of good fellow-

ship that abounds amongst men of intelligence, and the said club
should take strong measures to xveed them out, or the blot upon
their escutcheon will be hard to erase.

I now desire to repair the injury as far as possible, and ask of that
club to remember that at the time of publishing the said article I

felt a convi(5tion amounting to almost a moral certainty that I was
corredl, otherwise I would not have sent the article for publication.

I sincerely offer the above apology to the San Francisco Bicycle
Club, with all due respecSl to their gentlemen members.

Respe<ftfully, B. R. J.
San Francisco, Sept. iS, 1888.

A DESERVING TRIBUTE TO ''SECRETARY."

Editor Bicycling World: Some time when you have a favorable,
quiet opportunity, some time when you feel your heart all over-
flowing with the gentle, genial goodness that particularly bespeaks
man's humanity to man, will you kindly steal away just one little

minute from the cares that infest the day, just long enough to drop
a line into the out-going post to our dear friend, "Secretary," "way
down in Baltimore, Maryland.^" And thank him, please, cordially,

sincerely, earnestly, for the quiet yet exquisite pleasure he has
afforded at least one unknown, appreciative reader away out here in

the broad stretches of the Western country, by his quaint, delightful

reminiscences of the "Order of the Bushwhackers." I am sure
"Secretary" is one who loves his fellow men. None other could
ever have written a sketch like he has written—a sketch so bright
and cheery, so happy in its humor, so rich in its tone, so gentle in

its spirit. It comes to us out here, so far across the distance, like

some sweet perfume borne by summer breezes from odorous
meadows of new-mown hay ; like some fond memory of long-gone
days, wafted to us from life's younger time across the empty space
of intervening years, bringing back for a little while again the
tender grace of a day that is dead, softened by the subdued, mellow
"light of other daj-s."

If possible, please prevail on "Secretary" to share with us again
some time the peaceful pleasures enjoyed by the happy members of
his modest club, "whose name now is seldom seen in print," and
assure him that after the delightful poop which he has uranleil us
into the mysteries of his Order, we surely feel a full, rich hound ol

our heart toward him and his confreres in their pleasant retirement,

and the outspoken thought of our minds is that they are not, as

Byron, "by the world forgot."

Fraternally, with the grip (spoke). No. "1S4J."

The Boston Club, under the pilotage of Captain Kendull, held
their annual run to Riverside last Sunday, at which point boaat
were taken and a row down to the picnic grounds enjoyed. Here
Steward Nottingham had spread an excellent lunch, wliich was dis-

cussed with the usual gusto of the average Boston Cluhmiin.
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jvotes by

THE " caviler:

Shades of Webster, Worcester and
Johnson, how ve must Suffer! And to

think that he who I shall refer to lives

just under the shadow of learned Har-
vard I It is truly dreadful. Must I tell

all the world ? Well, so be it, here goes :

While taking my constitutional on the promenade before the plate

glass windows of the Somerset Club, on Beacon street, yesterday, I

chanced to meet a gentleman who, by well directed personal efforts

and sagacious assistance from newspaper friends, has managed to

climb well up on the ladder of cycling fame. Our conversation

chancing to turn upon cycling journalism, he said : "What absurd
noin dc plumes the editor of the Bicycling World gives som.e of

liis correspondents. Now there is that abominable 'Caviler.'

What in the deuce has the word 'Caviler' got to do with cycling, I

should like to know? If we were horsemen there might be some
point to it." Dear Mr. Editor, I did not faint; I merely gurgled
with suppresed laughter. I^ater on I asked him what di(5lionary he
preferred for definitions, and learned that he was not particular!

!

I should think not.

If anyone expefted to see me at the races of the Eastern Road
Club I am glad he suffered the pangs of disapointment. Not being
quite prepared to receive a diploma as a first-class imbecile, I re-

mained comfortably at home. I have no patience with that breed

of the cycle crank who prides himself on jtoI being a fair-weather

rider. 1 am a fair-weather wheelman, and respedt myself accord-
inglv. I dare say there are cyclers who think it a perfe(5t saturnalia

to push a wheel through six inches of mud and come home with
one eye closed by a splash from a wavside pool, mouth and cheek
caressed by flying clogs of dirt, and clothes unrecognizable in

coatings of filth, but I am not that kind.

None can sympathize more sincerely with the young man who
was injured by a fall during the race than I do, yet I cannot help
feeling that he should have known better than to attempt racing on
the roads when they were in such a condition as on last Saturday.
It is a wonder that every man in the contest did not take a header.
It was perfe<ftly foolhardy to run a race under such conditions. The
officials deserve severe censure for not postponing the races. There
was no reason why it should have been run on that day. In fadt, if

I am corre<itly informed, a postponement would have been welcomed
by a majority of the racers. [Our correspondent is not rightly in-

formed. The roads were in good condition, and the accident to

McCombie took place on a perfe(ftly smooth piece of road.—En.]

The genial natured ex-Chairman of the L. A. W., the terror of
honest promateurs, tbe vanquisher of chieftain Ducker, and the
devourer of mighty Aaron, has this year been negledted by the cycle
race meet managers. Time was when no tournament could be
considered sufficiently amateurish for respeiftability without Abbot
Bassett's name at the head of the programme as referee. The
referee was made the man of all men at a race meeting by Mr. B.,and it

is a shame that he has not lorger enjoyed the fruits of his labors. The
amateur athletics in other branches of sport, however, have recog-
nized his merits and taken him up with enthusiasm. His name is

now heard at country fairs throughout the State, where strie'^ly

amateur contests are held, and he is well known on the sacred
grounds of the Young Men's Christian Association Athletic Club
at the South End.

Whilk driving in my English dog cart through Brookline the
other day, in company with a certain young lady friend, wc chanced
to meet a squad of cyclists clad in the most glittering uniforms.
"Where are their instruments?" said mycompanion. "What instru-
ments." I asked. "Why, the hornh and the cornets and base
drums," she replied, and then it dawned upon me that she had
taken these young fellows for members of a brass band! ! It took
me some time to assjire my unsophisticated little friend that the
riders we met were not bandsmen, but members of one of the most
respcAable and prominent of our suburban clubs.

PENNS YL VANIA

.

'^ABIBL."

TioGA and its races have taken up all

Philadelphia cycledom's attention last

week, and they have demonstrated
that it only needs an infusion of pluck
and energy to give as successful race
meets in the Qiiaker City as elsewhere.

The races attracfled a large and refined audience, nearly half of
whom were ladies, for whoin entertainment, in the shape of hot
coftee and sandwiches, had been provided by the ladies of the Tioga
Club. (We would remark, /rt;- ^rt/v«///<?.f<', that we were not in-

vited to partake of the "feed" ourselves.) Chairman Gideon is to

be congratulated on the success of his club. In fa<ft congratulations
are in order all round. Dallett, alone, sold three hundred tickets.

The surprise of the races was Kingsland's defeat of Crist, and the

close shave Wilhelm gave the leaders. Halsted was in wretched
condition, and his finish in the final heat of the one-mile open was
better than his friends exped^ed under the circumstances. I wish
you could have seen this one-mile open, the first prize of which was
a racing bicycle. I was not at Buffalo, unfortunately, but I take

it that what spe(5lators are looking for in all races is a hot race and
a close finish. Well, they got it here. The final of this one mile
was a fight from start to finish, and as they crossed the tape a
blanket would have covered the four men. Kingsland led by half a

wheel: next Crist, with Wilhelm six inches back, and Halsted six

inches behind the Reading man. Captain L. A. Clarke, of New
York, was down as referee, but not materializing in time, Mr. S. F.

Clark, of Baltimore, officiated in his stead. It is well to have plenty

of Clarks on hand in case of emergency. Captain Clarke acfted as

timer afterwards. Mention should also be made of the grace with
which Captain W. D. Supplee, of "Pensy," officiated as starter.

There is one thing, however, that I would caution the Captain
about. Economy is an excellent thing in its way, but you can
have too much of it, and when Mr. Supplee attempts to exercise it

by using the discharged cartridges in the starter's pistol over the

second time it is time to call a halt.

Messrs. Lewis and Bement. of the Philadelphia Club, climbed
Conshohocken Hill last week, and are going to make an attempt at

Ford's.

Another newcomer in trade circles here—Mr. Sweeting, who
has opened a cycling store at 639 Arch street. Mr. S. will repre-

sent some prominent English makes.

The club championship of the South End Wheelmen will be
decided bv a ten-mile road race instead of a one-mile, as first pro-

posed. It will be run this week or next.

A meeting of the Board of Officers of the Division was held at

llarrisburg last Thursday- evening, for the purpose of revising the

Constitution to agree with the new one of the League.

The long-delayed road race between the Wilmington and Reading
Clubs is also being arranged for, and will come off in the near
future. Schwartz will not run on the Reading te:im : neither will

Schmidt. Dampman,Merrihew,McDaniel and Elliott will probably
be Wilmington's representatives.

Captain Fleming, of the Century, has been resting at Island

Heights for the past six weeks, and "his customary heavy mileage
has fallen off in consequence. Lieutenants McGlalhery and Shaffer

have been conducing the club runs in a very acceptable way this

summer, so that the aforesaid runs have not suffered by the Cap-
tain's absence, however much he has been missed by the members
personally.

Messrs. Leisen and Kohler took a notion to ride into each other

on the run yesterday, with the result of Mr. Leisen being compelled
to trundle his Star—minus ten spokes on one side, the cleanest

sweep you ever saw—to the nearest railway station, while Messrs.

Brocker and Crowther, after leaving the rest of the club, found it

absolutely necessary that Mr. Kohler's shattered nerves should be

restoreii by Rambo apples.

Cli'h runs don't seem to be on the wane here, to any great ex-

tent. The Philadelphia Club had quite an imposing one to the

Tioga races, among them several of the feminine members, while

both the Century and the "Pennsy" turned out a goodly number.
Some twenty ofthe latter club rode out to West Chester yesterday,

with Captain Supplee in command, riding his 56-inch Viiitor, as a

change from the "goat." Next Sunday he has called a club century

run, starting from the club house at daybreak ( !), and unless I am
much mistaken the Pennsylvania Club will take record for a club

century.

I say, Mr. Editor, what's the matter with those benighted distrids

that have not yet awakened to the importance of the safety? I note

with surprise "that several of your correspondents say the safety ha
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hardly appeared in their sedlions. Why, the Pennsylvania Club
has forty, the Century upwards of twenty-five, and the woods are

full of the great unattached riding 'em. Another thing: Just make
up your mind that the tricycle is doomed. Dead as the typical door
nail—both single and tandem. The lady's bicycle has come, and
coming has opened to the dear creatures the joy which the cycler

feels ; not on your three and four wheeled go-carts, but on the only
true wheel—the bicycle. Contradidt, who can.' Is there not a

rhythm of motion about the two-wheeler, a sweeping flight, as of

bird on wing, that is never experienced on the other.' And will a

woman handicap herself with a double weight when she can have a

forty-pound wheel .' Put a mark right here : Whenever the lady's

safety is tried—farewell tricycle ! Which of our American manu-
fadturers will quickest realize this.' I charge nothing for the point,

gentlemen.

ST. LOUIS.

''LINNBUS."

The Quincy boys paid us their promised
visit on Sept. 16, and were handsomely
entertained by the Cycle and a few members
of the Missouri Clubs. Those that came
down were Bob White, H. Whipple, Prof.

Heinzen, Robert Cady, of the Quincy Bi.

Club; and Tom Burrows, Hal Osborn, Harry Sommers, Thomas
Thompson, Geo. Cook, Fred Bader, H. B. Peters and Sam Tipton,
of the Ramblers' Club. Upon their arrival at the depot they were
met by a delegation of the Cycle Club and breakfasted. Rain in-

terfered with the run arranged for the morning, and a trip to the
A. B. B. A. brewery was taken instead, which was thoroughly en-

joyed by all. After inspe(5ling the establishment, and sampling
some of the finest brew, each visitor was presented with a handsome
souvenir in honor of the occasion. Then the wheels were again
mounted, and tracks were made for the Lindell, where dinner was
had. After this meal the party wended its way to the Missouri
Club house, after inspedling which the run through Forest Park
was taken, iind then back to town for supper. Afterwards the whole
party returned to the Cycle's house and amused themselves in

various ways until train time. Upon their departure the Quincy
boys were profuse in their thanks for the treatment they had re-

ceived, and issued pressing invitations for us to visit them on Odl.
II, 12 and 13, the date of their race meet.

Road reports are coming in nicely, among the ones received
this week being excellent reports of Henry County, sent us by John
S. Richards of Clinton, and of Boone County, reported by Prof. H.
C. Penn, of the Columbia University. Let the good work go on.

Great credit is due Chief Consul Brewster for his efforts in
securing the low rate to Kansas City and return, as the attendance
at the Division meet hinged more upon this one item than anything
else. Brewster always was and always will be the working bee of
this Division, and he does not allow any drones in his hive either.

At the last meeting of the Missouris A. P. Dennis resigned as
Treasurer on account of his removal to New York. Upon motion
his resignation was accepted, and a vote of thanks was offered him
for the excellent manner in which he managed the club's finances
during his long term of office. E. B. Kidson was elefled to fill the
vacancy.

Prof. E. C. Klipstein writes me from Springfield, Mass. :

"Last Thursday I took in the Hartford tournament, and here met
Dr. Emery, C. C. Davol, H. P. Merrill and others. Dr. Kendall, a
mighty slick fellow, took me in tow and showed me the Boston
headquarters, which held some of the far-famed Boston punch.
Maltby did some very fine trick riding. Some of his best tricks
were wonderful."

By the time this is in print the Missouri Division Meeting will
have been a thing of the past. Mr. Ladish wrote to Chief Consul
Brewster a few days ago, stating that the Exposition people had
withdrawn almost all their promised aid on account of a $4000 loss
on the firemen's tournament, but that the United Wheelmen had
taken hold, and would build the track at their own expense, rather
than disappoint the jniblic. I mention this so that proper credit is

given them for their enterprise.

In a letter a few weeks back you mentioned the round trip rate
from St. Louis to Kansas City as $1.13, instead of one and one-third
(i 1-3) fare. This mistake caused three riders from (Jreenvillc. III.,

to come down here Wednesday with the intention of going to Kan-
sas City. After some trouble they found C. C. l?rewster at his
home, and matters were explained to them. Brewster offered to
get them tickets at our special rate but Ihcy refused. 1 am sorry
that the mistake occurred, and if it had not seemed so evident that
it was an error it would have been corredlcd long ago.

C C. Hii.OEBRAND, Lieutenant of the MiKsoiiris, intended to

have a go at the Missouri twenty-four-hour record last Saturday
night, but was prevented on account of the muddy condition of the
roads. He had all his arrangements perfe6ted, and with fair roads
would have put in 200 miles. Captain Lewis sent out an urgent
call to all active members to be present, and a larger crowd has
seldom been seen at the club house outside of regular meetings or
entertainments, and I can congratulate Chief Consul Brewster for
the excellent choice he has made in appointing A. M. Lewis Local
Consul. It is rather late in the season for gathering recruits, but if

there are any to be had (and there ari) Alex will gather them in.

Sunday, Sept. 23, the Missouris took the Ballwin run in honor of
Messrs. C. R. Overman and Joe Spohr, who were on business and
visiting friends. Your correspondent noticed that Charlie Over-
man is not a tender-foot, and can ride with the best of them. The
same can be said of Mr. Spohr. The Cycle Club had a run
arranged for the far off county line, but on account of a late start

terminated their run at Ballwin. After dinner the party, in passing
Son-of-a-Gun Hill found it to be in fine condition, and eight of
their members—Tivy, Jordan, Campbell, Tyler, Hart, Hurck,
Walzendorf and Pomarade—essayed the feat of climbing it, and all

got up. Only three years ago this hill was deemed almost insur-

mountable, and the Ramblers at that time offered a gold medal to

each man climbing it.

CHICAGO.

If anybody asks Stevens, of the Fort
Dearborns, whj- he traded or sold his

light roadster and bought a tandem,

Ttfj? 'I <:TVfnT T JTP " Stevens is sure to say, "oh, for certain
ifi£, :^iKUi^j^ti.jx.

reasons I thought I should prefer a

tandem," and after seeing the stoical

expression on his countenance one has not the nerve to ask as to

what those aforesaid reasons are. But his friend, Whitgreave,
always looks sad when you speak to him of the change.

The Englewood Club now want to consolidate with the Fort
Dearborn, so I am tcld.

Van Sicklen is still on the mend, but is a shadow of himself as

yet, and I greatly fear that the race track will know him no more.

Captain McPike, of the Oakland Wheeling Club, has been laid

up for some time, the result of trying to play polo with several tons

of coal about a month ago on Drexel Boulevard.

It is rumored that Bob Ehlert, one of the riders of the McCurd^-
Ehlert fake, has returned from South America. I have not seen

him as yet, but, if he has returned, he is probably the same old Bob.

The consolidation scheme goes merrily on, and is being dis-

cussed at all times and places, not only b}- Chicago and Fort Dear-
born men but also by members of the other clubs, and it begins to

look as though consolidation was a certainty.

RiGGS, of the Illinois Club, is going to try and break the record

from Chicago to Milwaukee, and also will soon start in to capture

the 24 hour record for the Illinois Club, as soon as moonlight
nights come again, and in spite of the moonlight he says this is to

be no tandem record, either.

The Fort Dearborn team have received their medals from Buf-

falo, and have been informed by Ducker that no pi(5ture was
offered a club prize, although he told Winship and Garden
both, at Buffalo, that the prize in the* team race was a fine painting

for the club and a gold medal for each member of the team.

The Lincoln Club received quite a send off in one of the Sunday
papers, illustrated with cuts of club house and officers. The out ot

"Verax," with that far away, "I'm-waiting-still-waitiug-for-the-an-

nouncement-of-the-ballot-for-Chicf-Consul" expression on his face,

is good; also, that cut of Quarter-master Irwin, with that ponsive-

St. Joe-expression, is Ai. Whether "\'erax's" camera is reponsible

for this, or the newspaper, I know not.

A MicKTiNi; of the Board of Olficcrs of the Illinois Division was
held at the Sherman House Saturday evening, Sept. 29th, at S P.M.
Present, Chief Consul Davis; Secretary-Treasurer Sheridan, of

Springfield; Osman, of Ottawa; and Sieg, Street, (iibson and
Roberts, of Chicago. A report from tlio Constituiion Commitieo
was received and more time ;illowed them to complete tlieir report

on same. A resolution was passed that the Constitution Committee
should send a copy of the Constitution, as completed by them, to

each member of the Board of OlVicers, each one to make what
corre(5tion he saw fit, ami return the revised copies to the committee
lor final revision, when the Constitution would be submitted to the

Division to be voted on as a whole by a mailed vote. When Chief
Consul Davis asked lor a report iVoiu the Racing Hoard, Represen-
tatives Seig and Street lia»i a little wnrn\ discussion pro ami con
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about the management of the Ckeltenham Beach race meet, but oil

was thrown on the troubled waters by Secretary-Treasurer Sheridan,
who moved to lay the matter on the table until ex-Chief Consul Van
Sicklen would be able to be present, and his motion went through
with a rush. But that Racing Board is going to have a bit of a

shindy with the new Board of Officers soon, to explain that ex-

penditure of $150 on a race meet here that was to swell the coffers

of the Division, and of which no report has yet been handed in to

the Secretary-Treasurer. The Board of Officers elected delegates to

the annual meeting of the League as follows : Rome of Peoria,

Sheridan of Springfield, and Oliver of Chicago. There was a little

contest between Oliver and Randall for the honor; the first vote

was a tie, but with the deciding vote of Chief Consul Davis, Oliver

was elecfted. I met Seig to-day and asked him if he could give me
any pointers about the meeting, to which he replied, "the only
thing I know is that it was four Illinois Club members against the

State, or 4 to 3." See.'

NEW YORK.
I WONDER what has become of that very

erratic individual of the hyphenized cog-
nomen—J. Purvis-Bruce? For a while the

" fj A MTW^PTA u/"" wheel press on both sides of the AtlanticMA tVliOMA tr.
^^^g j.„g^ ^^,;jj^ accounts of his doings, both
from his own pen and from those of others,

but now all is strangely silent. It seems about time in this sort of

a sky-rocket performance, to begin to look for the stick, and again
I ask in the name of an anxious public, where is J. Purvis-Bruce.'

Wheelmen are much pleased at the fa(5l that $750,000 is to be

spent on our city parks, the bulk of which sum will be put upon the

roadways, an expenditure that has been sorely needed for some
time.

The endeavor of the age seems to be towards securing oddities in

clocks. The latest shown is a wheelman mounted upon a bicycle.

The mechanism of the clock causes the rider to propel the wheel
with an evenness of pace and a "clock-like a(5tion" that is much
sought after, but seldom seen among a(5tual riders.

Theodore Carroll, forty years of age and a cyclist, went riding

on Riverdale avenue, near Yonkers, on Thursday morning. While
coasting he ran into a wagon which was coming up the hill, and a

smash up was the result. When Carroll was dug out from under
his own and the wagon's wheels, he was found to be considerably

damaged and minus one ear, which was cleanly cut from his head
by the collision.

The New York Club's house is slowly, in fa(5l very slowly,

assuming the appearance of a building that is inhabited. There
seems to have been some lack of management, or rather an absence
of any at all, that has resulted in the builders and others doing as

they pleased and when they pleased, and the results are not emi-
nently satisfactory. Despite these fa(5ts, however, the house is both

handsome and convenient, and as to cost, is beyond doubt the most
expensive one ever built tor a bicycle club.

Mr. Edward J. Smriver, President of the New York Bicycle

Club, has well earned his title of the "Great Reje<5lor," by his

abilitj' in club, political and social questions to at all times be

opposed to the opinions of a majority, no matter what they might
be. At last, however, Mr. Shriver has for just once consented to

agree with the majority, and in consequence he will marry a Balti-

more belle on the 15th inst.' The usual official letter that always
accompanies all of this gentleman's adlions has not yet made its

appearance, but in the light of his well-known ability in this line it

cannot much longer be delayed.

The press has been full of late of the recent Temple-Rowe foul at

Buffalo, and the "know alls" and "smart alecks" have not failed to

air their own knowledge, or rather their lack of any, in regard to

the incompetency of the judges who awarded the race to Rowe upon
a foul on Temple's part. While I know nothing of the merits of

the case, and therefore cannot discuss whether the offense was
actually committed or not, I would like to call these educated racing

critics' attention to the fa<H that, according to League racing rules,

the judges are allowed only to place the men as to their position at

the finish and to do nothing else. The question of foul riding can

alone be dealt with b\' the referee and the umpires. Now at Buffalo

the judges declared Temple to have crossed the line ahead of Rowe,
as he did, and there their duties ceased. From the position at the

finish thus awarded him by the judges, the referee removed Temple
because of an alleged foul. It is unpleasant at all times to ha\e
one's self written up adversely in the public press, especially when
the writers show such ignorance of their own racing rules, as in

this case, and I just call attention to the above fa<5ts as a simple

justice to the gentlemen who a(5ted as judges in this unpleasant

affair.

The last club run of 1888 was held on the

^VRACIfiF ^^'^ "''' ^"'^ ^^^^ attended hy only eight
members, owing to the conditions of the

a (jjr T]\TA " roads and also the darkness. And it was
dark! Capt Chapin led the way, mounted on
a 53-inch Columbia, a wheel quite foreign to

him, and had it not been for the constant blowing of his whistle,
we never could have followed him. Night riding is »of popular in

Syracuse, and never will be till the roads are improved and satis-

fa(5lory arrangements are made with the moon to appear on the
scene.

The Cycling Club has owned a small 32-inch bicycle for several
months, wnich has been the joy and pride of all the members.
But, alas ! some one broke our pet. and we are all in deep mourning.
Suspicion rested on a certain club man for a time, and he was
finally accused and tried before a mock court. Judge Wilson pre-
siding. After a long and tiresome struggle, a competent jury was
seleifled and the trial began. The prosecuting attorney opened the
case with a long harangue on the terrible crime, supposed to have
been committed by the accused, and called forth several witnesses,
who, by judicious lying, proved almost to a certainty the guilt of

the accused. The criminal was his own counsel, and some of his

cross-examinations would have brought tears from a brass monkey.
Both sides through, the judge charged the jury, and after a short
secret session they brought in a verdidt of "guilty." The grief of
the prisoner was so terrible, that sentence was suspended till 0(5t.

15. Witness Hopkins deserves credit for the convicting evidence
he produced.

STAR."

w

The wheel editor of the Cincin

PORKOPOLIS NOTES. "?.^* Commercial Gazette is a little

bit previous in asserting that the
cycling season is about over for this

year. This may be true as to cer-

tain scorchers who have worn them-
selves out by long runs during the hot months, but for those who
make a proper use of their wheels there yet remain the months ol

October and November, during which the smoothness of the roads
and the exhilarating atmosphere make even hill-climbing a delight.

On Sept. 26 a teamster was fined five dollars and costs for driving
a loaded four horse coal wagon on the Race St. asphalt.

The lubricating power of sperm oil is said to increase with the
temperature. Perhaps that accounts for the easj* running of a

wheel that has been standing in the sun.

Allsup, the report of whose feat of climbing Sycamore Hill

created so much surprise, is said to weep because there are no more
hills to conquer. What's the matter with the Price Hill incline.''

Thoughtless wheelmen should be cautioned against coasting in

the parks, as they are not only liable to be arrested and have their

badges taken from them, but may be the cause of the parks t>eing J|
closed to all wheelmen, badge or no badge. ^^
The Enquirer man—who does not hesitate to copy from the Bi-

cycling World and L. A. W. Bulletin, but forgets to give due
credit—sees fit to question the veracity of your correspondent. Ii

he will only consult the issue of his paper for August 19 he will find

the item he denies, and which described Dr. Kempton. of the C. B.
C., as a "professional trick star rider," who was to make a trip to

Mammoth Cave, Ky. m

The season of the year is at hand when inexperienced wheelmen,^
by wearing insufficient or improper clothing, are apt to contract
colds that may stay with them indefinitely. Cotton should be
wholly excluded and only woolen garments be worn. A coat, and
at times a vest, should be carried on the wheel to be donned while
resting, coasting, or when the rider is not on his wheel, for no
matter how warm it may be at the beginning of the day, it Is liable

to turn quite cold before night.

A VEGETABLE diet, it is claimed, is more conducive to endurance
than one of meat. The hare, horse and deer (Herbivora or vege-
table eaters) are fleeter and have greater powers of endurance, it isH
said, than the lion, tiger or panther (Carnivora or flesh eaters).

f

The latter are better able to make sudden, powerful but brief eflbrts,

whilst the former can protracit their efforts almost indefinitely. To
increase their endurance, hounds are fed on corn-bread. Might not
a vegetable diet be beneficial to the knights of the wheel.'

Whilst returning from Alexandria, Ky., the C. B. C. met a

snake—it was a real snake, something less than ten feet long—that

blocked the way and showed fight. Nothing daunted by its threaten-

ing aspect, the gallant Galway, ordering a dismount, led his forces
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^IcL^ Greatest Success of the Season.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE KING OF THE REAR DRIVERS.

The m Aznericaxi m Hazxibler.
The Best Hill Climbing Crank Machine Ever Produced.

THE FASTEST COASTER OF THEM ALL.
Now Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Safe, Beautiful, Fast, Easy StGBiing.

If your dealer cannot show this wheel to you be sure to write for our Catalogue before

purchasing.

MANUFACTURED BY

GORMULLY \ JEFFERY MFG. CO, Chicago, III,

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MURBAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Avenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.
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RECORDS. I

Hartford, Sept. 14th, R. H. DAVIS, in the Safety Handicap, won from Scratch,

in Sm. 46 sec, on

A S-wift Safety.
This is the I mile Amateur Safety Record for America.

On the same day Messrs. CRIST and DAVIS established

A. "WORLD'S RECORD,
On the Swift Safety Tandem, riding a mile ^vithout pacemakers, in

2m. 44 1-4 sec.

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' COMPANY, LIMITED.
239 Columbns Avenue, ..--.-- BOSTNO.

lUGER CYCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE V/ORLD.

DENVER TO DORCHESTER ON A BICYCLE-A Distance of 2297 Miles.

W. S. Doane says of the Apollo Bicycle : "I found Singer's ball head a very great improvement over the old
style cone head, and adjusted it only once during the entire trip, and never had any trouble from its tightening.
The front wheel bearings, which are double balls, I found needed less adjustment and wore much better than the
single and much easier to adjust than any other I have yet used."

||[^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application. Reliable Agents Wanted.

W. B. EVERETT k CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street, B03T0N.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO. 27 King'.ston St., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle aud Athletic Gar-
ments in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats,"in Plain and .Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.

Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory .Shields. Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these good.s

we excel Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

yiiE BiCYLiNC, World {cst.iblislied iS;9.) The
leading cycling paper of America; employs the

best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All the news,
c.irefully edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
a year.

T.N AND Around Cate Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr..
^ being a hand book ot that most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book cquallv valuable and in-
teresting to tJie wheelman, tourist, llie student and res.
ident. It is illustrated finely and bound handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever published. Price So cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St.,

Boston.
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to the attack, and the loathsome reptile was soon covered by a pile

of broken stone. When the monster was uncovered by two or three

of the bravest it was discovered that it had been killed, but by
whom—for each claimed to have made the lucky throw—must re-

main the Mystery of the Alexandria Run.

What I would like to see : Harry Walters coast Crescent ave-

nue and use his patent foot-brake.—Charlie Allen astride of that

new wheel that he is—to get.—The membership of the various clubs

doubled next year.—"Toot" High keep quiet for five consecutive
minutes.—Cigarette smoking in the club rooms discontinued.—Dr.
Green go on a club run without his watch.—H. W. Longley coast

on his "Swallow."—E. R. Webster attend a club run.—Children
kept off of Race street.—Sprinkling carts take a vacation.—Nice
weather every Sunday.—Delni win a race.—A. A. Bennett scorch.

NEWS
A NOVEL way of advertising is that adopted

by certain firms who "advertise" themselves
as having an unlimited opinion of the gulli-

AND COMMFNT ^''''^3' of the dear public, by "advertising"Ajyu cumxviinw 1 .

^^^^ jj^g^ ^^^ Pj.^^ j^j^g ^^^ ^^^^ j^g cannot
ride a mile or two on his wonderful water

bicycle. Even in classic Boston this racket was worked to perfedlion,

and the dear public were gulled.

There is a letter for H. G. Crocker at this ofiice.

Owing to bad weather the Maine L. A. W. Div. r-ces have been
postponed to Odl. 11.

The Wakefield (Mass.) Bi. Club will hold its annual twenty-five-

mile road race Saturday, Odl. 6, at 3 P. M.

On September 28, the Medford, Mass., Cycle Club was organized
with fifteen members. The club intends to join the League.

P. J. Berlo and J. P. Clarke, on a Marlboro' Club tandem, rode
round the reservoir this week in 3.11 3-4. This is the fastest time
ever accomplished round that circle.

We received cards from Mr. Frederick Jenkins the other day. He
was married to Miss Ella Gregory. The home of the happy couple
is New Rochelle, New York.

P. S. Brown is of the belief that W. E. Crist has the fastest final

spurt of any man riding, not excepting Temple, Rowe or Windle.
We do not doubt Brown's sincerity but we question his judgment.

A. J. Martel, on a bicycle, and F. Neil, on his mare, Dolly
Goldsmith, will ride a match race from Hartford to New York City,
for a purse of $1,000, ($500 a side). Both men belong in Hartford.

In our issue last week we gave an accountof a race between horse
and bicycle in New Mexico. We learn from the Clipper that the
time made by the horse, 50 miles in 3h. 47 m., is record for that
distance.

A CURIOUS match has been made between J. C. Edwards, of Con-
necticut, and W. Jones, of Albany, N. Y., to ride across country
from Sandlake to Bath, N. Y. They will be accompanied by two
horsemen.

QuiNCy, 111., tournament 061. 9, 10, 11. The programme con-
tains races, hill climbing contests, balls, smokers. We regret that
space forbids us publishing the programme in full. It will be
the finest tournament ever held in Illinois.

A horseman in Philadelphia, the other day, accidentally rode
down a cyclist. Instead of giving himself up in a peaceful manner
he thrust the policeman aside and rode off" at top speed. His offence
is resisting arrest, and he will fare badly when caught.

The Springfield Clubs' road race last week, was run under the
most dismal circumstances. Fog, rain and mud did prevail. The
following team won: J. C. Hamilton, F. A. Eldred, F. H.
Williams, with Sawtell, C. Trask and F. N. Swan second place.

E. BiRtiE, while riding near West Warren, Mass., rode over a
red squirrel. Birge was going at good speed and his wheel caught
the little fellow, and, curiously enough, took him up with it into
the slot that the wheel passes through under the seat, where he was
of course killed.

The four-mile handicap race of the Yonkers (N. Y.) Bicycle Club
was won by C. B. Lockwood, from scratch, beating H. W. Pagan
(65 sec.) second, and J. J. Lawrence (90s.), IC. R. Holden (75s.), R.

J. Dick (55s.), and S. T. Kellogg, A. W. Kingsbury and C. S. Burn-
ham, scratch.

One of the noted events in cycling in Cincinnatti, Ohio, occurred
last Saturday, September 32d, it being a run to Dayton, Ohio, by
moonlight, by the Crescent Wheelmen of Cincinnati. The distance
is 55 miles. The return was made in time lor an early supper
Sunday evening.

W. A. Ross of Holyoke, Mass., was fined $7.63 for riding on the
sidewalks of that city. The plea that the road was impassible did
not clear him. For as the judge said; "If the riders of bicycles
came to a bad spot in the road the3' could walk and push their
wheels on the sidewalks, like a wheelbarrow."

An empty balloon was found in Pennsylvania last week, drifting
in a wood. Several enquiries have been made if the lost occupants
were some professional bicyclists who was visiting Pittsburg, and
had taken the baloon railroad home. As the "gate" was not abnor-
mally large, it is supposed the new route was taken to keepexpences
down. "Senator" Morgan is awaiting a new hat from the party,
the result of a bet on the "gate" at Pittsburg.

Mr. Sam B. Sterling, of Bridgeport, Conn., one of the long-dis-
tance tourists of the United States, made us a pleasant call last week.
He recounted some of his experiences, and said that the longest tour
he ever took was up into Canada and back, a distance of some 1200
miles. He started for Florida a-wheel, but he got no further than
North Carolina, and here he concluded discretion to be the belter
part of valor, as his fear of "alligators and black skins'" prevented
his proceeding. Considering the prevalence of the deadly alligator
on the highways and bywaj's of North Carolina we commend Mr.
Sterling's caution.

There is a flutter in coterie of Juniata Wheelmen, of Huntingdon,
Pa. It seems that they are to lose one of their right hand men in
the person of W. M. Tehan, President-Captain (more familiarly
known as "Billy,") who has accepted a responsible position as
stenographer, not to "Mr. Barnes of New York," but some one in
Gotham who rejoices in a name very similar. There is weepingr
and gnashing of teeth, and the parting is said to be one of those
demonstrations in which onions play a conspicuous part. "Billy"
was a lively boy, one of those great hearted bricks that thevseem to
raise in England. It is said that he feared nothing, save "the d—1,

with whom, it is affirmed, he had a nodding acquaintance. A few
of the boys bade him bon voyage, and even his countenane showed
some traces of mental pair, at the severence of ties that were as
hearty as they were strong-seated in the human breasts of those who
regarded him with esteem and genial solicitude.

MR. HOPKINS ONCE AGAIN.
Editor Bicycling World : I am glad to see the Illinois wheelmen

"waking up" on the road question, and if they are as energetic in

their efforts to improve their corduroys as thej- have been recently
in defending them against my mild complaint thej' may some time
have good roads of their own.
In my letter in the World last June I spoke in a general way ot

Illinois roads and wheelmen, but the idea that I intended any re-

fledlion upon the treatment I received at their hands is ridiculous.

It is the only State in which I had an escort, viz., Bert Meyers in

Peoria, and Messrs. Sperry and Nicolet in Champaign, the latter

gentlemen riding two miles with me, for all of which I was grate-
ful, and should have particularized. I thanked Mr. Meyersa second
time in Buffalo, and if Mr. Sperr^' or Mr. Nicolet ever come this

way I hope to do as much for them as they did for me.
But I retradl nothing which I first wrote. I thought I knew what

a rough road was when I reached Illinois, as I had ridden about
forty miles over railroad ties, and wheelmen there seemed to take
no offense when I told them that they had the roughest roads it had
been my misfortune to travel. Doubtless they do get smooth about
this time of year; Illinois people living here tell me that they do.

That's a comfort. Between Peoria and Bloomington they were not
so bad as in other less-traveled districfls. In Bloomington a promi-
nent wheelman informed me that when they wanted good riding

they went up to Peoria. A prominent wheelman not a thousand
miles from Champaign, who said he had ridden to Columbus, took
the train to Crawfordsville, if 1 am to beliovo his own statement.

If I lived there I think I should do the same. With all due respeifl

to Mr. Maturn, of Bloomington, and Mr. Sperry, of Champaign, I

found many wheelmen in their State who could //</ give reliable

road information, and I was told on three occasions, "I have never
been five miles out of town."

Boys, come out here and we will show you some natural roads

that are "equal to any macadami/eti road," and you won't liave to

wait three weeks after a rain for them to get smooth, either.

Yours truly, C. C. HorKixs.
Denver, Col., Sept. 22.

Wk would especially cull rider's attention to the new ailvortise-

ment of W. Read and Sons. 'I'hey make a liberal olVor of exchange.

A. T. Lane, the well-known sporting goods dealer of Montreal
afteiuled the BulValo Meet mounted in the American Kamhier.
Where is the Premier von have hitherto been so fond of, Mr. l.:<ne?
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RALPH TEMPLE.

Two years ago the subject of the following sketch and the

original of the above cut was absolutely unknown in the cycling
world, but to-day Temple holds an unprecedented record of vidlories

over '.he most prominent professional cjxlists of the world. Only
one man stands in the way of his assuming the proud title of cham-
pion of the world, and to the end that the question of supremacy
may be settled Temple and Rowe are to meet in a series of races.

We give some interesting statistics relating to the "little wonder,"
which on the eve of the great battle must prove of great interest to

our readers.

Ralph Temple was born at Galesburg, 111., May 19th, 1865, he is

therefore in his 24th year. His height is 5 feet 4 1-2 inches, his

training weight, stripped, 142 pounds; his chest measure is 38
inches; thigh, 23 inches ; calf, 15 inches. His machine is a 21-

pound, 53 i-2-inch Humber with 4 7-S-inch cranks.
During his tour abroad in 1887-S8 he rode in 125 races, of which

103 were firsts, 16 seconds, 2 thirds, 2 dead heats, 2 misplaced. The
dead heats were with Howell and Lees, and he has never been de-

feated from scratch except by Howell. He has ridden Howell 8
races, out of which he has defeated that Englishman 5 times.

In the two misplaced races, one was at Glasgow, when he a<5lually

rose from a sick bed to start, and the -^ther was at Amsterdam one
week after the fall in which he suftered concussion of the brain.
This race at Amsterdam is a matter of history only to Temple, he
to this day not having the faintest recollection of going to the

track, starting and stopping. In February, 1S88, he dislocated his

ankle and for three months was laid up. While yet unable to walk
he began to ride again, and for two months lie rode and won races
while he had to use a crutch to walk. During this period his ankle
had to be frozen by cold water process and then laced in elastic

stockings before each race.

ms M.\ TCII RACES.

Eight match and open events with R. Howell, won five, lost three.
Fred Lees, three races, all won by Temple.
W. Wood, four races, all won by Temple.
F. Wood, three races, Temple won them all.

He had one match race each with A. H. Robb, I. Young and J. P.

Lumsden, and won them all.

CHAMPIONSHIPS, fSSj.

He beat R. Howell for the half-mile world and the half-mile open
championships.
He beat I. ^'oung for the championship of Scotland.
For the 15, 25 and 50 mile international championships he beat T.

Battensby, Totn and Bob F^nglish, W. Wood and Jules Dubois.

CHAMPIONSHIPS, iSSS.

He captured the half and 10 mile and the 20-mile world cham-
pionships, defeating Howell, Lees, F. Wood, B. English, Crocker,
Knapp, Whittaker, W. Wood and A. H. Robb.
He also got the championship of Europe at Berlin, at which time

he eHtablished a European record in competition for two miles in

^m. IDS.

The championship of Holland was also captured by the "merry
little Yankee."

In temperament Temple is sanguine and "grit" to the backbone.
In manner affable and frank. The bigger the job cut out for him
the better he likes it. He is never beaten until the race is finished,
and when beaten he has no excuses to make.

Since his return to America he has been beaten by the great
American, Rowe, but whether the cause of his defeat was lack of
condition or because Rowe is the faster of the two will be demon-
strated in the coming match races. Temple's method of training is

uncommon. He is of course careful in his diet, takes lots of rest,

and in training he never rides more than a quarter of a mile at top
speed. He never rides more than three miles at one bout, and he
alternates short distances at slow work and then a burst of top
speed and then slow again. This we understand is Mr. Hillier's

method and also the method of R. Howell.

/^^.^^

W. A. ROWE.
TiiK achievements of this great cyclist have been so often and

faithfully chronicled in this paper that it would seem almost un-
necessary to refer to them, but at this time we know it will be ot

interest to epitomize what Rowe has done since he became promi-
nent in 1885. W. A. Rowe was born in Gloucester, Mass., July 29,

1865, and like his smaller rival he is also in his 24th year. Here
the similarity ceases, for the Lynn man stands 5 feet 8 3-4 inches,
and strips and trains to 176 pounds. Chest measurement, 38 1-2

inches; thigh, 26 inches ; calf, 18 inches. Rowe rides a 55-inch
Columbia with 5 1-2-inch cranks. Since his entry into the cycling
arena his success has been almost without a check. It was in 1886
that he reached the zenith of his success, during which year he beat
his only rival, George Hendee, in a race, and thus established his

title to being the fastest man in America. During the same year he
defeated F. Wood, and also established world's records from 1-4

mile up to 22 miles, which records stand to this day inta(5t. In 1887
the racing was comparatively dull, and the men Rowe did meet he
vanquished easily. Early in 18S8 Rowe went to England to meet
Howell. It is an undoubted (a.ii that Rowe was not fit and could
not get fit because the inclement weather forbade outside work, and
so Howell won all the races. Rowe, however, redeemed himself bj
defeating W. Wood in a match race, at the finish of which Rowe
was thrown and broke his collar bone. This of course put an end
to his racing and he came home. Since his return he has done
good work, especially distinguishing himself at Buffalo and Hart-
ford by defeating his rival. Temple, at these two places. Rowe is

a man who is not afraid of punishment. When pushed he rides all

out, and he has a wonderful burst of speed. In manner he is retir-

ing and modest ; he does not talk, but he quietly goes at it, and
does his little work. To be beaten by Rowe is no disgrace, to beat
him is a hard task, and there is only one man, if any, that has the

speed necessary to lead him over the tape in his present splendid
form.
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WELLS GETS THE SYCAMORh STREET HILL
RECORD.

Our correspondent, "Duquesne," telegraphs us from Pittsburg,

that Jno. A. Wells succeeded in climbing Sycamore street Hill,

mounted on an American Rambler, geared to 48 inches, with crank.-,

7 1-4 inch throw. He rode three hundred feet beyond the distance

ever before attained by any rider. Mr. Wells made three attempts

before he succeeded. The grade of Sycamore street on the average

is I in 6 4-5.

ENGLISH RECORDS.

Wednesday, Sept. 19, E. Taylor established tricycle records as

follows: 6 miles, 17m. 25 sec; 8 miles, 23m. i sec; 9 milesj 26m.

14 sec.

ONE AND QUARTER-MILE SAFETY.

On Tuesday, Sept. 18, S. G. Whittaker put the one-mile safety

record at 2m. 31 4-5 sec, and on Wednesday following he rode the

quarter also on a safety, in 33 2-5 sec.

ENGLISH PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The 20-mile championship, for £40 and the belt, was run at the

Belgrave grounds. The result was :

W. Wood, I

A. H. Robb, 2

R. Howell, - 3
A. Hawker, - - - - - - -.-4

The 15-mile championship was run at North Shields. Results :

Tom English, i

W. Wood, 2

R..H. English, 3
F. Wood, 4

THE EASTERN ROAD CLUB RACE.
At a meeting of the Eastern Road Club, held Sept. 27, it was

voted to refer the result of the twenty-five-mile race to the referee,

Dr. W. H. Emery, who, it is understood, will order the race to be
run off by the Dorchester and Cambridgeport Clubs at some time
convenient to both. At this meeting a

SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE BENEFIT OF ROBERT S. McCOMBIE,
who was seriously injured in the Eastern Road Club race, was
started, and it was voted to open a subscription in each club in the
organization. Dr. W. G. Kendall, Boston Club ; Dr. W. H. Emery,
RoxburyClub; President John B. Seward, Chelsea Club ; President
Willard H. Forbes, Dorchester Club; and Lieutenant Newman,
Cambridge Club, each contributed $5, and promised a liberal

return from their respe<5live clubs.

The wheelmen are proving themselves a whole-souled body of
men, as well as jolly, good fellows socially.

We cheerfully endorse the idea of a subscription, and the World
puts its name down for $5. Subscriptions will be received at this

office or by any member of the committee named above.

EAST HARTFORD RACES.

Under the auspices of the East Hartford Club a race meeting was
held last Saturday. A chilly air tested the staying qualities of the
spectators as well as that of the riders. Results as follows :

One-mile East Hartford championship, W. James, (i); C. F.
Richmond (2). Time, 3.24.

Half-mile handicap ist heat. All from scratc/iH W. H. Combs
(i); E. Mullett (2); C. R. Culver (3). Time, 1.35. Second heat,

from scratch ! ! E. S. Horton(i) ; H. J. Culworth (2) ; C. L. Snow
(3). Third heat, G. I. Whitehead, 35 yards (i); H. C.Wake-
field, 40 yards (2) ; J. E. Dauchy, 30 yards (3) ; L. Foster, scratch

(4). Time, 1.29. Final heat, J. E. Dauchy, 30 yards(i); G. I.

Whitehead, 35 yard6(2). Time, 1.30 1-4.

Three-mile handicap, W. James, 25 seconds (i) ; G. I. Whitehead
15 seconds (2) H. C. Wakefield, 20 seconds(3). Time, 10.22 1-2.

Two-mile novice, H.J. Cudworth (i); E. E. Arnold (2). Time,
7.44 1-2.

One-mile open, L. Foster (i) ; G. I. Whitehead (2) ; J. E. Dauchy
(3). Time, 3.22.

One-mile 3.20 class, J. E. Dauchy (i); H. C. Wakefield (2).
Time, 3.24.

Two-mile lap race, L. Foster, 22 points; W. James, 19 points.
Time, 7.08.

One-mile consolation, C. L. Snow (i); F. A. Bearse (2); S. H.
Tyrell (3). Time, 3.30 3-4.

RACING AT SAN FRANCISCO.
The following are the results of the races held under the auspices

of the San Francisco Bicycle Club, Sept, loth.

One mile novice (ordinary)—Entries: A. U. Brown, A. S.; H.
N. Egbert, S. F. B. C. ; Louis Hinz, B. C. W. ; L. G. Hodgkins.
Won by A. U. Brown ; Hodgkins second. Time, 3.04 4-5.

Five mile League American Wheelmen State championship.
This was a walk-over for A. S. Ireland, he having no competitors.
Time, 16.46.

Two-mile handicap—Entries : C. B. Wheaton, S. F. B. C.,
scratch; B. C. Austin, 180 yards; E. L. Favor, S. F. B. C, 165
yards. Won by Wheaton; Austin second. Time, 6.33.

One-half-mile dash—Entries : A. U. Brown, A. S. ; W. S. Davis,
S. F. B. C. Won by Davis. Time, 1.30 1-2.

One mile Rover type (record)—Entries : Charles P. Fonda, S.

F. B. C. ; F. E. Browning, B. C. W. Won by Fonda. Time,
3.16 1-4. This was a close and interesting race, but the Pacific

coast record of 3.10 3-4 not being broken no medal was awarded to

the winner.
One mile scratch—Entries : W. G. Davis, S. F. B. C. ; C. B.

Wheaton, S. F. B. C. Won by Davis. Time, 3.22. This was a
slow and uninteresting race, the contestants being side by side

throughout.
Three-mile handicap—Entries : A. S. Ireland, A. S., scratch ; A.

U. Brown, A. S., 160 yards; O. C. Haslett, A. S., 125 yards. Won
by Ireland; Brown second. Time, 9.53.
One mile club contest—Entries: W. S. Davis, C. B. Wheaton,

C. P. Fonda. Won by Fonda; Wheaton second. Time, 3.56.

THE NASHVILLE (TENN.) ROAD RACE.
The 30-mile handicap of tke Nashville (Tenn.) Club, took place

last week Thursday, and was a very successful event. Fifteen men
faced the starter, and the result was as follows

:

9—J. Roller,
10—J. B. Northern,
II—J. Combs,
12—J. H. Hartung,
13—H. B. Caulkins,
14—G. C. Crause,
15—J. D. Crause,

Did not finish.

12m.
Scratch
Scratch
Scratch

3m.
3m.
3m.

I
—

*J. D. Herndon, Scratch.
2—W. M. Leftwich, 15m.
3—F. W. Hamley, lom.
4—F. N. Smith, Scratch.

5—F. Newson, 12m.
6—W. Treece, Scratch
7—W. A. Whitmore, Scratch
8—W. Hartung, Scratch.

* Time, 2.21 1-2.

The race was a success in every respe<ft. Though the roads were
not of the best, yet everything was done by the management, aided
by the generous support and interest of the public along the
route of the race. Several headers were taken, but no serious
damage was done. Hamly took the worst one, he was forced out
of the road by a team, falling into a pile of stones, and cutting his

chin badly and spraining his wrist and ankle. J. D. Crause became
fagged and stopped.
The prizes were an American Champion roadster, presented by

Messrs. GormuUy &Jeffery. Medals lor second place and fastest

time. Mr. Herndon wins the bicycle and time medal. The
machines ridden were: Herndon, 56-inch Vicflor: Liftwich, 54-
inch Vidlor; Hamley, 54-inch New Mail; Newson, 54-inch New
Mail ; Treece, Columbia Light Roadster.

A GRAND FALL TOUNAMENT FOR NEW YORK CITY.

The Berkely Athletic Club, an opulent athletic club with a

luxurious club building at 19 and 21 West 44th street. New York
City, have just built recreation grounds at Morris Dock, on the
Harlem River, at a cost of $15,000.
The grounds are fifteen minutes' ride from the Grand Central

Depot on the N. Y. C. and R. R., and may also be reached by the
elevated roads, and New York and Northern Railroad. They are

less than two miles above Macomb's Dam Hridj^e, and may be
reached on wheels by riding up Sedgwick avenue. No expense lias

been spared to make them tiie prettiest and most complete athletic

grounds in the country, and we believe this objeiM has been achieved,
A feature of the grounds will be the bicycle truck. The track is

four laps to the mile with scientific curves, raised on the outside
eighteen inches, so that the higliest possible speed may be kept up
all the way. The track is twenty feet wide all round. Special
accommodation is made for storing wheels during meets and over
night, there being storage room for 150 wheels.

'Phis now track will be inaugurated Saturday alternoon, tX'l. 30th,

with a grand bicycle tournament, on a more complete scale than any
ever bcfon; given in New \'ork City. The following events will be
decided : One-mile bicycle novice, one-mile bicycle handicap, one-
mile inter-scholastic (open to members of New York City private
schools), one-mile bicycle handicap, two-mile bicycle haiulicnn,

one-mile bicycle (Rover type wheels") scratch, half-mile bicycle
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scratch, two-mile inter-collegiate scratch, and one-mile consolation

handicap. Valuable prizes, both beautiful and useful, will be given
to first, second and third in each event. It is expe<fted that the

value of the prizes will attract the entries of all the fast amateurs.

The handicaps will give everv one a chance, and the consolation

handicap, which will be handicapped on the grounds, will give the

unsuccessful ones a chance to win a prize. For the one-mile handi-

cap the first prize will be a solid silver cup, presented by the Pope
Mfg. Co.
On the day of the races, special trains will be run direift to the

track, on the New York and Xorthern and on the N. Y. C. and w-
R. R., from 42d street depot, and round trip fare, including ad-

mission to the grounds, 70 cents. All wheelmen entering grounds
on their wheels, admitted free. Competitors will find splendid

dressing rooms and ample accommodation to witness the races.

The track will be thrown open for practise from Odl. 14 to 0«5t. 20.

The tournament is under the management of G. R. Bidwell, 313
W. 58 street. Captain of bicvcling, Berkelev Athletic Club, and F.

P. Prial, P. O. Box 444, New York, Editor of the Wheel.

KANSAS CITY.

[For some reason unknown to us. the United States mail failed

to bring us copy for the first days' events at Kansas City- The
letter bringing us the reports of the second days' proceedings, stated

that the first days' report had been forwarded. Where is it and
whose fault the non-arrival is, we cannot now say. We held our
paper to the last moment, hoping the missing manuscript would
materialize.—Eu.l

SECOXD DAY.
St. Louis must want the earth. The representation from that

city having scooped almost everything "scoopable," in the two
days' racing. The attendance of some 500 odd, shivering spec'lators.

was not a sight to warm up enthusiasm. But now to business, and
here are the results :

One mile handicap. Percy Stone, scratch, (i), F. Mehlig, 10 sec,

(2) ; N. T. Havnes, 10 sec, (3). Time, 3.15 1-4.

One mile no'vice. H. C. Jones, (i); M. W. Daniels, (2); F. W.
Metcalf, (3). Time, 3.49.

Half mile open. Percy Stone, (i); II. C. Rittenhouse, (2);
Harry Gordon and N. Hayes collided and fell. Time, 1.41; 1-4.

Three mile Kansas State championship. Two starters. A. J.

Henley, (1). F. W. Metcalf, (2). Time, 11 54 3-4.

Half mile without hands. Two starters. II. Gordon, (i); J. A.
DeTar, (2). Time, 1.59 3-4-

One mile Missouri State championship. Jno. M. Hodgen, (i);

F. Mehlig. (2); N. T. Ilaynes, (3). Time, "3.33 3-4. In this race

Haynes lodged a claim for foul riding vs. Mehlig, but it was
disallowed.

THE LANTERN PARADE AND THE EXERCISES AT THE EXPO
SITION BUILDING.

Two hundred and seventy-five wheelmen, many of whom were in

masquerade costume, mounted their decorated wheels at S o'clock,

and started for the Exposition Building. Signor Llberati's bugle

corps furnished the music for the parade. This corps was mounted
on horses, and one of the looters took a bad header from his equine.

This was the only bud accident of the trip. At 9.30 the wheelmen
reached the Building, here the wheelmen formed "at ease" in line,

and were formally welcomed by Judge J. T. Philips. The eflbrt of

the Judge was serio-comic His reference to the love of athletics as

an evidence of culture and power was good, but when he said every

thing in Kansas City was free of cost to the visitors, excepting the

hotels and laundries he brought down the house.

John Stout astonished the natives by climbing up a flight of stairs

on his Star much more easily than some people can ride on the

level. The rest of the evening was spent by the wheelmen in

promenading, listening to the music and of course flirting in bounds
of propriety.

TlOdA (PA. J CYCLE CLUB RACES.

A HEAVY track and cold weather made fast time an impossibility at

the above races, held last week, but a crowd of some 1500 people,

many of whom were ladies, braved the rawness, and for their pains

saw some excellent racing. Results :

One-mile, 3.20 class, was won by Isaac \'an Deusen, Jr., with W.

J. Grubb second, and J. H. Draper third. Time, 3.01 2-5.

One-third-mile, boys under sixteen—Won by Murray Killiner;

C. W. Wrightlv, second. Time, 1.03.

Two-mile lap—H. L. Kingsland, W. E. Crist and W. I. Wilhelm
started, and finished in order named. Time, 6.12 2-5.

One-mile novice—Draper won, with Scott second: a close race.

Time. 3.09 3-5.

One-mile tricycle handicap—Won by H. L. Kingsland, scratch:

Jno. A. Wells, 100 yards, second. No other starters.

Half-mile, open to Philadelphians—Won by Isaac \'an Deusen,
Jr. Time, 1.28.

One-mile tandem bicycle—A walk-over for E. I. Halsted and L.
A. Hill.

One-mile Frankford Club championship—Was won by J. Dyson.
Time, 3.27 1-5.

One-mile open

—

T/ie race of the da^-, and worth a journey to see.

The first heat \vas won by Wilhelm, of Reading, in 3.00 1-5, after a
hot race with Crist, of NVashington, who was second. The second
heat was a dead heat between Halsted, of the Pennsylvania Bicycle
Club, and Kingsland, of Baltimore, who crossed the tape together
in 3.13. In the final the men were bunched from the start, and as
first one, then another, of the men took the lead the excitement
grew intense. Halsted led at the finish of the first lap, with Wil-
helm right on his wheel; Kingsland, by a pretty spurt, took the
next lap, with Halsted second. The pace, already hot, was now in-

creased, none of the racers relinquishing an inch, and as they came
down the back stretch and rounded into the straight, all in a bunch,
the crowd went wild. At the turn Kingsland cleverly slipped
through, and by a magnificent effort, sent his wheel over half a
length ahead of Crist, who finished six inches in front of Wilhelm,
with Halsted six inches back of the Reading man. There was
some dispute about second place, but the judges ruled that Crist
was clearly entitled to it, and it so stands, although both the Ledger
and the Press erroneously stated that Wilhelm had been awarded
second.

One-mile, three minute class—S. W. Merrihew won ; Van Deusen,
Jr., second. Time, 3.03 4-5.

One-mile Rover safeties—W^on by J. B. Pearson (100 yards);
Egolf, second ; McDaniel, third ; last two scratch. Time, 3.01 3-5.

One-mile tandem tricycle—A walk-over for Kingsland and Wells.
Time, 3.14 3-5. This was the final event.

S. T. Clark, of Baltimore, afted as referee. Ariel.

PU'TSBURG (PA.) RACES.

Two very frigid days for the management of the races at Pitts-

burg last week. The attendance was shamefully small. Some of

the racing was good, and the track was excellent. The absence of

Temple from the professional contingent was felt and regretted.

The amateur ranks were well represented. Results :

FIRST DAT.
Half-mile open—W. W. Windle, first; A. C. Banker, second ; W.

E. Crist, third. Time, 1-23.

One-mile novice—W. D. George, first; J. H. Gloninger, second-

Time, 320.
Five-mile (professional j first heat, championship—W. A. Rowe,

first; H.G. Crocker, second; W. F. Knapp, third. Time, 15.22 1-5

;

Stale record.

Half-mile, 1.35 class—W. D. George, first; S. A. Jessop, second.

Time, 1.35 1-5.

Two-mile Pennsylvania L. A. W. championship—A. C. Banker,

first; W. D. Banker, second; F. G. Lenz, third. Time, 6.03 1-5;

State record.

One-mile, 3.30 class—W. D. George, first: W. L. Wright, second.

Time, 3.21 2-5.

One-mile handicap—W. F. Knapp, 30 yards, first; R.A.Neilson,

50 vards; W. A. Rowe, scratch, third. Time, 2.52 3-5.

Two-mile open—W. W. Windle, first: W. E. Crist, second: W.
D. Banker, third. Time, 6.15.

SECOND DA 2:

One-mile lap—W. W. Windle, 14 points; A. C. Banker, u points.

Time, 2.55.

Half-mile novice—W. D. George, first; W. L. Wright, second.

Time, 1.38.

Three-mile (professional), second heat, championship—W. A.
Rowe, first; H. G. Crocker, second ; W. F. Knapp, third. Time. 8.57.

One-mile, 3.10 class—W. D. George, first; J. II. Gloninger,

second. Time, 3.19 1-5.

One-mile (professional) handicap—R. A. Neilson.so yards, firs!

;

W. A. Rowe, scratch, second. Time, 2.51 1-5.

One-mile open—W. W. Windle, first; W. D. Banker, second.

Time, 3.00 2-5.

Two-mile (professional)—W. F. Knapp, first; H. G. Crocker,

second; R. Neilson, third. Rowe did not start. Time, 6.14.

Three-mile handicap—W. W. Windle, scratch, first: W. D.

Banker, 150 yards, second. Time, 8.59.

THIRD DA r.

One-mile, handicap—W. W. Windle, first: A. C Banker, second :

W. D. Banker, third. Time, 2. 58 1-2.

One-mile professional—R. A. Neilson, first ; W. P'. Knapp, second ;

H. G. Crocker, third. Time, 3.12. Rowe did not sUrt.
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Two-mile, 6.20 class—W. D. George, first ; W. L. Wright, second.
Time, 7.02.

Two-mile lap—W. W. Windle, first; W. D. Banker, second.

Time, 6.20.

One-mile professional, final heat for championship series—W. A.
Rowe, first; H. G. Crocker, second. Time, 3.00.

One-mile open—W. W. Windle, first; W. D. Banker, second; A.
C. Banker, third. Time, 2.55 3-5.

One-mile, 3.20 class—W. D. George, first; J. H. Gloninger,
second; W. L. Wright, third. Time, 3.23. A very close call for

Mr. George.
Two-mile handicap, professional—H. G. Crocker, 20 yards, first;

W. A. Rowe, scratch, second; W. F. Knapp, 50 yards, third.

Time, 6. 11.

Five-mile L. A. W. State championship—W. D. Banker, first; A.
C. Banker, second. Time, 16. 28.

A BOSTON BUI ON THE PACIFIC COAST AND IN
THE YOSEMITE.

Having lately returned from a three months' pleasure trip through
California and the Northwest I thought a short account of the trip

might be acceptable.

I left Boston about the first of May. My route lay due southwest,

going as far south as Santa Barbara and Los Angeles. Although I

took no machine with me yet I managed to get a good ride in about
every town at which I stopped. At Santa Barbara I went out
riding on a safety, geared very high, and with extra long cranks. I

noticed the wind was blowing at a pretty good clip, but took no
notice of it, as this place borders on the ocean. When I reached
my destination and started to return, I found to my surprise that

the wind was blowing a gale, and was carrying huge volumes of

sand with it. To ride against this was almost out of the question,

but by continually tacking over the road I managed to arrive at the

hotel. There I was informed that I had met a "sand storm," and it

was rightly named These storms prevail at intervals, and are

accompanied by a warm, dry wind. A pelting New England rain

storm vi'ould be far preferable to one of these. Here I also met
Spiers, the long-distance rider, who claims to have beaten Stevens'

trans-continental record by several days.

At Pasadena I met Mr. Arthur L. Atkins, well known to all Bos-
ton wheelmen, and who was connected with the Pope Mfg. Co. for

several years until his health required him to seek a milder climate.

At San Francisco I was taken in hand by the San Francisco Bi.

Club and was royally treated. This is one of the oldest clubs in the

United States, there being, I believe, but two older in this country.
I was given a "smoker" and reception, in fadt their hospitality

seemed unbounded. It is to the San Francisco Bicycle Club in

general, and Messrs. Houseworth, Strong and Green in particular

that I wish to extend thanks for many kindnesses to me.
The roads through Southern California are rather sandy, but can

be ridden easily. Some of the roads outside of San Francisco are

in very good condition ; the faft that I saw a twenty-five-mile road
race run off, against a strong wind, in ih. 34m. will attest.

Of course the principle ride near the city is in the great Golden
Gate Park. This is open to bicyclers on all days, but on Saturdays
and Sundays, riding is restridted to one or two avenues.
The road bed is hard and level, being made from red rock, with a

surface of the ground rock on top. It is equal to, if not better than,

the road around Chestnut Hill Reservoir. It is about five miles

from the entrance to the Cliff House and Seal Rock. It was great

sport to ride out to this place and see the huge seals floundering

around and hear their bellowing. They literally cover these huge
rocks, and as the government imposes a heavy fine upon anyone
molesting or shooting them, they are quite tame, and at times come
very near the shore.
Going out one afternoon with a young lady, we secured a tandem

tricycle at cyclcry, and started off for a ride through the park. The
young lady, before starting, succeeded in impressing upon me the

fa(it (.'') of how ignorant she was about tricycle riding, but ere we
had gone far I found out how greatly she had misrepresented the

state of affairs, for she made one of the best partners on a tandem
that I ever rode with. Before we had gone far we met a young man
who decided to "tackle" us. Off we started, up hill and down, we
holding our own and gradually giving the young man a clearer and
more di8tin(5t rear view. Finally he admitted that the "bean-eaters,"

as he called us, did understand the "rudiments" of how to ride a

machine. I found out later that he was one of the local fliers.

Later on we were met by the ever genial and popular House-
worth, who took us "hill climbing."
Another evening, leaving the Palace Hotel, my lady friend and

myself started for the Park, and when about a mile from the Clifl'

House our gearing loosened, and at one time it lookeil as if walking
would be our fate. Hailing three rider.-, and asking assislaiu-e they

very kindly consented to pull us back to town, but how? We had
no rope or strap. A bright idea soon struck one of the number.
Asking me to escort the young lady off on one side, I found to my
great amusement that they had tied their suspenders together, and
were going to tow us along, attached to their safeties. It is need-
less to say that the young lady was as much amused as I was. We
finally found out what was the matter with the wheel, and were able
to pedal back. After thanking the riders for their kind intentions
we left them, and for a long time we could hear them laughing over
the adventure far down the road.
The cyclists here are strong riders, and are very enthusiastic over

the sport. There is great rivalry between the different clubs. They
have an inter-club association which compares very favorably with
our Eastern Road Club. They give two or three races during the
year, ai d the finish of the race which I saw run off at San Leando
was as close as any road race I ever witnessed.
The safety pattern machines are very popular in the West, and

difierent agents I met were frantic on account of the non-arrival of
this type of wheel.
The San Francisco wheelmen were very anxious to have me stay

and attend the third annual meet of the California wheelmen, which
was held at Stockton July 4th, but as I wanted to visit British Co-
lumbia and the Yellowstone Park I was obliged to say good-bye to

the city where I had been so nicely entertained.
Of the Yellowstone Park there is just one word I can use that

would describe it adequately, and that word is awful. It comes
nearest to the infernal region of anything 1 ever heard described or
ever hope to see. The hot sulphur springs emitting nauseous
gases and vapors, the geysers spouting forth huge volumes of
water, the peculiar and grotesque formations and hot, parched earth,
are sights never to be forgotten.

The geysers have regular intervals of eruption, but can be made
to break forth any time by throwing a piece of soap into the crater.

A Chinaman, ignorant of this fadt, had started a small laundry es-

tablishment near the Upper Geyser Hotel, and used to boil his

clothes in one of the geysers between the eruptions. Not knowing
this fa(5l he once put a piece of soap into the geyser, and Mr. China-
man, clothes and establishment went "sky high." When he reached
the ground he started immediately out of the Park, muttering some-
thing about "Melican mannie hellie," and has not been seen in the
park since. The geyser is named "The Chinaman," in his honor.
I was six days in the park, and it is my belief that the roads can be
ridden over on a machine, with the exception of a few bad places,

and it is my intention some time in the future to ride through the

Yellowstone Park on a bicycle.

Yours, etc., W. K. Corey.

" 5. 6'. 5."

[SUSIE.]

"Why, Jennie, dear, how bright you look.

With sparkling eye and flying tress;

Not long ago your walks you took
With languid step and failing breath,

And in your weariness it seemed
A solemn race with death.

What magic art has caused the change
I'm at a loss to guess."

[JENNIE.]

"My dearest Sue, I'll never cease

My prayer to heaven, to bless

The man who first gave to the world
The woiidrous S. S. S."

[.Sl'SlE.J

"I'll hie me to the man of drugs,

But still I must confess

A doubt that all this youth re

Is merely S. S. S."

[jENNlli.J

"But, Susie, wait a moment, while

I make my meaning clearer,

No wondrous drugs brought back my health,

But Singer's Straight (bar) Steerer.'

"

"WiiiRLUiK;

d

It is rumored that the (i. J. C intend to bring out a lady's bicycle

as one of their novelties for i88y.

It seems to be hard to head the N'idlor Cycles in a road race.

Riders of these wheels finished first, second and thirtl in a field oi

lifleen starters at the thirty-mile luindicap road race in Nashville,

Tenii. 'I'lio winnci sl:uled from .scnilih.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
13 Pearl Street, .... Koom 'i"i.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

NOW is the time of tlie year beyond all

others the best for riding, why not the

best for recruiting? We must have 12,000

this vear, for it should not be said that we

have gone behind the record of last year and

the margin between last year's record and

12,000 is very small.

IT should be remembered that all member-
ships have been extended to April 30, and

that the person who joins the League now
will remain with us till July 1st of next year.

This may be employed as an argument in

debating the advantages of League member-

ship.

A T the League Meet in Baltimore the

rs. Secretary' said that in the future the

National body would have the alternative of

being a creditor to the Divisions or calling

for a popular subscription. The popular

subscription called for has not been re-

sponded to with the unanimity expe<5led and

the other alternative will have to be resorted

to. The League cannot be run without

money. The Divisions now get the lion's

share. Many ot them use the money to ad-

vantage. Others do nothing. The ones

that work have nearly all subscribed to the

fund. Those that do nothing have been true

to their record in this case as in all others.

The National organization works all the

time and it must have funds. We hope that

Chief Consuls will make a note of this.

TT TE are out with the ladies when this

' ' paper is before the majority of our

readers, and we do not doubt we are enjoying

ourselves. The Ladies Annual Tour to the

North Shore of Massachusetts was the most
successful of all League tours last year, and

we believe it is the only League tour of 1SS8.

The ladies arc loyal to the organization and

always ride under its auspices.

TTA\'E the State Divisions given enough
-'• -*- attention to tke guide board question .''

Massachusetts, New York and Rhode Island

have given time and money to the establish-

ment of a good system of guide boards on
the roads of their respedlive states and the

results have been most satisfactory. Other

States should take up this work and push it.

be easily attached to any machine, and has

one-eighth horse power. We do not doubt

it will drive a tricycle, but it has the objecflion

that all storage battery motors must have,

and that is, that it will run but three hours

when it must be re-charged at some place

where there is a dynamo. It must be re-

membered that dynamos do not grow on

every bush, nor does every village boast one,

and the unlucky wight who finds his

battery run down when he is ten miles from

home will have to carry the twenty-five

pounds of dead weight. Moreover if he

should find a dynamo close at hand it will

require just as long to charge tke battery as

it will afterwards run. The plan contem-

plated is to have batteries ready charged at

ele(5lric stations and a quick transfer can be

easily made. The perfeiflion of the plan is,

we are afraid, a long way in the future.

WE were shown this week what looks to

be a pra(5tical eledtric motor for tri-

cycles. It weighs but twenty-five lbs., can

' I ""HE Wheel has a long article on racing.

-*- It presents many of the evils of the

present system, but it does not emphasize as

it should, the curse of all race meetings.

We allude to the presence of men on the

track who have no business to be there.

These are not hoodlums, they are men who
ought to know better than force themselves

where they are not wanted. At the last

meeting we attended (at Providence) there

was a crowd about the finish line and in the

judge's stand, that made the duties of the

officials very arduous and ineftedtive. Two
policemen tried again and again to clear the

track but the crowd always drifted back. No
man had a right on that track or in the stand

unless he was there in an official position,

and yet members of the promoting club, all

those who went down from Boston, and

many friends of the officials forced themselves

where they had no business to be, and put

their friends, the officials, in the delicate

position which compelled them either to

have the members ejected by the police or

snbmit to the infli(5tion. The club invited

the lady members to occupy the judge's

stand, but men crowded into the stand and

the ladies were forced into the background

where they could see nothing. The referee

had difficulty in getting to the rail and was

hampered in his work. This does not apply

to Providence alone, though we have

instanced this case because it was fresh in

our mind, and because our remarks which

are very plain apply to some good friends of

ours who will know that they are being

talked to and reminded that they have of-

fended good taste. We do not doubt tha'

these good friends of ours would resent it if

they were called no gentlemen, and yet we
cannot conceive of any other verdidt they

could arrive at did they give a few moments
to a consideration of their laches. No man
has a right in the judge's stand of any race

meeting (nor on the track) unless he is there

in an official capacity. When he goes there

he hampers the work of the officials, en
dangers the racing men and obstructs the

view of those who are on the seats If the

coat we have made fits any person or persons
who may read this we hope that he or they

will wear it when next the opportunity occurs.

'
I
""HE Maryland Division has taken a(5tion

-*• that will lead to the carrying of a lamp
after nightfall by every cycler. At the late

meeting of the Board of Oflficers the Chief
Consul was dire«fted to send a communica-
tion to each member of the Division, re-

questing every rider to carry a lantern at

night, and if such is not generally done the

Board of Officers may find it necessary to

ask the proper authorities to make such resj-

ulations compulsory. We quote from the

circular issued by the Chief Consul.

"You know the League is fighting for the
rights and privileges of its members—against
prejudice which I find fast disappearing—and
that all the weapons, such as right, might
and diplomacy are wielded by willing hands.
The present a(5tion is in the line of diplomacy.
If we ask for protection against prejudice it

is diplomatic to illustrate to prejudice that
the wheelmen are willing to go two-thirds,
or even all the way, to meet the blind god
and shake Justice by the hand. Our fas-

cinating cycle /.< a "silent steed" and no mis-
take. In the darkness it glides up swiftly on
the unwary, and is sometimes a dangerous
thing to the incautious. We put on a "light"
as a warning to others and as a means by
which we can see to do our part to avoid
collisions.

If some clever Generel could invent a way
to disarm the enemy he would unquestionably
have the vicHory in every battle and live to
fame as the greatest military genius of his-

tory. Your Boajd proposes to gain a vi<5lory

in this State by the same means—disarming
the enemy. It is proposed that the "Kickers"
shall have no just cause for their usual terpsi-

chorean exercise.

We take every known means of discounting
complaint against us. We say to the natural
enemies of the cycle :

"Gentlemen, we are usingevery reasonable
precaution to avoid accidents to you or our-
selves, and now we ask you to view us with-
out prejudice and accord us the same con-
sideration (and no more) that you would the
rider oi any other means of locomotion."

In a "court case," to show such a healthy
state of affairs, would go a long way with the
just judge.

If we ask for "rights and privileges" we
should do our best to show we merit them.
Brother "crank" or lever, won't you assist

us in this matter by acquiesence in the "re-
quest" of the Board .'"'

Maryland.

The V'oshell House of Chestertown, Md., hus this

(lav been appointed a Lea^c Hotel.

Regular rate—Per day, $-; breakfast, 50c.; dinner,
50c.; supper, 50c.; lodging, 50c.

Special rate—Per day, $1.50; breakfast, 37 i-ac; din-
"'''. 37 iJc.; supper, -57 i-jc; lodging, 17 -ac.

Fraternally, Aleukt Mott, C. C.

MarylaiKl Uivlslon,

Meeting of the Hoard of ofticers Maryland Division
L. A. W. at Maryland Bi. Club House, S.iturday, Sep-
tember ic. 18SS. Chief Consul Mott in the chair and
Messrs. 'Mealy, Bartlett, Sadler, Eisenbrandt and Le
Cato present.
The Chair read the rule under which the meeting

was called an(l announced that the Maryland Division
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was entitled to two representatives to the National
Convention and declared that nominations were in
order—the following gentlemen were nominated;
Messrs. J. Kemp Bartlettjr., Clymer W hyte.Sam'l T.
Clark, C. L. Mitchell and Jas. B. Reed—Mr. Clymer
Whyte received five votes on the second ballot and was
declared elecfled a delegate—Mr. J. Kemp Bartlett was
elefted the second delegate.
A motion was carried that a "Sinking Fund" of

$1000 be created and a committee of three appointed to
seledl suitable investments with power to adl. The
Chair appointed Messrs. Bartlett Le Cato and Mealy
as the committee.
A motion was carried, authorizing the Chief Consul

to purchase a desk for his own use. A similar motion
was carried authorizing the Chief Consul and Secre-
tary-Treasurer to purchase supplies incidental to their
offices. On motion, Messrs. Barrington, Sadler and
LeCato were appointed a committee to draft By-laws.
A motion was adopted that the Chief Consul diredl a

communication to each member of the Division re-

questing every rider to carry a lantern at night for if

such is not generally done the Board of Officers may
find it necessary to ask the proper authorities to make
such a regulation compulsory. Adjourned 10,56 P. M'

K. F. LeCato, Secretary pro tem.

Maryland.

The following Local Consuls are reappointed from
this date for the towns opposite their names respftively.
H. McStouffer, Hagerstown.
Louis Dashiell, Princess Anne.
Carl Sykes, Ellicott City.
W. W. Blake, Catonsville.
Charles L. Mitchell, (East) Baltimore.
G. Herbert Beckley, Reistertown.
Clarence Hodson, Crisfield.

R. Harry Patchett, Easton.
E. L. Gernand, Mt. Washington.
W. N. Coale, Havre de Grace.

J. D. Armacost, Finksburg.
M. L. Biehl, York Road, Carroll Co.
L. P. Smith, Hyattsville.

J. H. Cunningham, Westminster.
Wm. L. Conley, Tennallytown.
D. C. Gilbert, Leitersburg,
Geo. W. Karl, Carroll P. C, Baltimore County.
Thomas Martin, Arlington.
C. H. McClenahan, Port Deposit.
Chas. E. Geesey, Louistown.
Frank Keating, Centreville.
Mr. A. C. Willison is appointed Local Consul for

Cumberland, Md.
Recruiting circulars have been mailed to each of the

Consuls, and good results are anticipated.
Fraternally, Albert Mott, C. C.

I^eagrue Club.

The Cyclists Touring Club, of Albany, N. Y. has ap-
plied for admission as a League Club. President,
John A. Paterson; Secretary, Geo. W. Harrison;
Treasurer, A. H. Scattergood. No. 209.

APPI.ICATION8 FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
vears of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens of the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of^one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board of Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list oi^ candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.

Members are requested to examine carefully these
lists as they arc published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the Leagfue, raemberi are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
of puKlrcation, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. AH such communications
will he considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 10 A.M. on the

Monday preceding day of publication. Ail aj)])lic -

tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 159—'I'otal 59—11,503

Boston, Oa.s, i88b.

COLOKAUO DlVl.SION— 1—58.

Social Wheel Club.

0705 Ilolzmun, J. B., uoq 15th St., Drnvi-r

So. Manchester

Winsted

Ivoryton

Chicago

Connecticut Division—3—466

Springlield Bi. Club.

20706 Hendee, Geo. M.,

Winsted W. Club.

20754 Brown, Eugene S.,

Unattached.

20707 Kurtz, Fred K., Box 201,

Illinois Division—3—716.

Illinois Cycling Club.

20755 Knisley, G. F., 429 Monroe St.,

20756 Knisley, H. C, 429 Monroe St.,

joliet Cycle Club.

20753 Mahoney, Joe, 1013 Cass st.

Kansas Division— i—151.

Unattached.

20757 Haines, Chas.,

Maine Division— i—143.

Unattached.

20708 Damon, Walter K.,

Maryland Division— i—453.

Centaur Cycle Club.

20758 Search, W.Warren, 1003 E.Balto' si., Baltimore

Massachusetts Division—5—1213.

Newton Bi. Club.

20709 Martin, Edwin S., Newton
Unattached.

20733 Fuller, W. R., Arlington Heights
20729 Cutting, Frederick, 28 Felton Hall Cambridge
20759 Donohue, D. F., M. D. 240 Maple St., Holyoke
20760 Butler, Albert, Box 464, Peabody

Minnesota Division-

Joliet

Sabetha

Pittsfield

-114

Unattached.

20743 Brown, Ernest C", 281 1 2nd ave. S. Minneapolis
20744 Hench, W. R., an Central ave., "

New Jersey Division—4—711.

Freehold Cyclers.

20710 Brown, T. J. R., Manasquan
Unattached.

20749 Kenny, James F., Madison ave., Cresskill
20730 Parker, W. F., Verona
20734 Waters, Geo. H., 291 Eighth St., Jersey City

New Yokk Division— 15—2378.

C.T.C Club.

20711 Bradford, James, 595 Broadway, Albany
20712 La Rose, A. W., 3 Madison Place, "

20713 Leake, R. B., 154 Lancaster St., "

20714 McArdle, W. H., 75 State St.,
"

20715 Mix, D. E., Ins. Dep't Capitol, "

20716 McArthur, Chas., 2 James St.,
"

20717 Simmons, H., 92 State St., "

20719 Wheeler, E.J. , 290 Lark St.,
•'

2071K Snyder, F. T., Van Wies Point

K. C. W.,

20720 Beckwith, J. T., 363 Pacific St., Brooklyn
20721 Hutton, A. R., 575 Quincy St., '•

20722 Murphy, Chas., 9 Wall St., "
20723 Newman, Wm., 28 Jay St., "
20724 Schriraer, H. C, 70 Halsey St., "

Unattached.

20761 Angell, A. H., 513 Vanderbilt ave.. New Yo'k

Ohio Division—8—916.

Cincinnati Bi. Club.

20731 Nelson, A. T. A., Campbell Creek Coal Co.
* Cincinnati

Toledo Cycling Club.

20739 Cone, Thomas D., Superior St., Toledo
20741 Lowton, Harry iB., Stevens & Co.,

Unattached.

20732 Hopley.J. W., Bucvrus
20725 Brown, Melford R., Cadiz
20726 Kempton, Dr. H. M., 523 Chase st,, 25th Waid

Cincinnati
20740 Cook, L. v., 1601 Nettie St., Toledo
20742 PoUman, Henry, 21 St. Clair St., "

Pennsylvania Division—5— 1433.

Alleghany Cyclers.
20750 Petticord, John P. Jr. 427 Wood St., Pittsburg
Bradford Wheelmen.

2073s Lavens, C. A., Bradford
York Bi. Club.

20751 Ruby, Samuel, York
Wissahickon Wheelmen.

20762 Ball, W. H., 431 Chestnut st., Philadelphia
Unattached.

20736 Kriapp, A. H., Morris Run
Rhode Island Division—2—249.

Unattached.

20737 Nickerson, Browning B., 22 Exchange place.
Providence

2073S Shattuck. Clarence E., 105 Chester ave., "

Tennessee Division—2—61.

Clarksville Cyclers.

20752 Major, Chas. L., Clarksville
Clarksville'20763 Daniel, F. D.,

Texas—3—34.

Dallas Wheel Club.

20745 McMaster, W. V., 803 Main st., Dallas
20746 Skeleton, H. M., ••

20747 Weil, Joseph, Box 46, "

Virginia Division—2—110.

Norfolk Cyclers.

2072S O'Neil, E. W., 215 Bute st., Norfolk
Unattached.

20727 Murrell, Geo. E., Colemans Falls

Wisconsin Division— i—93.

Unattached.

20748 Turner, W. J., Waukesha

Application for Membership in the L.. A. W.
188

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Bo-x 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—Inclosedfind $ for initiation fee and dues in the I^eui^dc of Americtin
W/ieelmen to April ^^oth next ensuing. I hereby certify that I am over iS years of agr. and
that I am an amateur within the meaning of the I.cai^iie definition. I refer to the
persons tiamed below.

Signed,

Club,. P. O. Addres

liejc) City

State,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two I.. A. W. ineinbers or three reputiible i-itinens.)

Mbmiiuksiiii- Feb.—The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Duen me Twciity-tivc CViits 11 t^tmrter, in uil.

vance.

jr^l I" you want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best calf mUiii, with a reiepliicle for tickrt, where U
can easily be exposed to view, aiul a pocket lor persotml curds, semi j^ cenlx ixlr;i, II vou want your niinie, In

gold, slumped on the holder, send 5iiieiils exti'ii. Leave the margins in usini; the blank.

TIk' i'lirreiil I.eiiKoi' viMir li»H iK'i'ii <>xtiMi<l<-<l to .\|>rll .'10, IKHIt, iiikI iiII iiitMiilifrKlilpii will l>f>

eoiilliiiii'il lir.voiKl .litii'. I iiiitll Hint iliit<>. I'lilll <><!. I . IHSH, ciicloNr VI .AO Willi t In- i«|>|iIIi'hI l<iii

.

nfli'i' Hull diit'i-, iiikI iinlll April :«), IKHI). ciiHiiix- l|tl.'.>n.
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COLUMBIA BICYCLE FIRSTS.

Richfleld Springs, N. Y,, Aug. 15

Cheltenham Beach, Chicago, Aug. 25 (including 1 and

2 mile State championships)

Newcastle, Pa., Aug. 30

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 4 to 8

Philadelphia, Sept. 10

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 13 and 14,

Penn. Bicycle Club, Sept. 15

Boseville, N. J., Sept. 21

Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 21 and 22

Muscatine, la., Sept. 22

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 24 and 25 (Professional World's

Championship, 3 and 5 miles)

Bristol, Conn., Sept. 25

Providence, R. I., Sept. 27

East Hartferd, Conn., Sept. 29

Queens County Athletic Club, L. I., Sept. 29

The man toho

makes a good road-

ster may not be able

to make a good racer,

but the man who

makes a good racer

can't help making a

good roadster.

7 out of 12

10 out of 12

8 out of 1

1

15 out of 25

7 out of II

11 out of 17

8 out of M
5 out of 9

9 out of 18

2 out of 2

. 5 out of 8

. 5 out of 7

5 out of 7

5 out of 7

102 157

THE FAMOUS, STAUNCH, RELIABLE

J^udge LigKt Roadster Bicvjcle.

AN INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.

A few slightly shopworn new Kudge Tandems and Rudge Humber Tandems, and also a limited number of shopworn Rudge Bicycles at a reduction.

ZIT7X30-X3 C.A.'F.A.TjCiGrTJlES Z*XIX;X3.

H. M. SABEN, Manager, - - - lf52 Congress Street, Boston, NIass.

IS THERE AN AGENT FOR THE RUDQE IN YOUR VICINITY? IF NOT, APPLY AS ABOVE.



mmym
UU-ETlN.****
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS OfOTCLING.

$1.00 a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, 12 OCTOBER, i888.
Volume XVII.
Number 24.

WHY WE ILOSH.

WE acknowledged satisfaction after winning first and second in the greatest one hundred

mile road race of the year—at Buffalo—where only six riders finished, and only five of

the six rode VICTORS.

We added this to our list ot "Battle Flags" side by side with such world's events as

Clarksville, Crawfordsville, Big 4, Boston—all 100 mile road races, open to the world, and

contested by all the large makers—and modestly retired.

We blush, because after all this glory---when a bicycle maker went clear South and got up a

race at Nashville, Tenn., to try to show the usefulness of his bicycles, the said maker put-

ting up the prizes in order to stimulate the game---three naughty boys without our knowl-

edge or permission, wanting to make a sure thing of scooping all the prizes offered, bought

VICTORS and entered the race.

Well, before we could stop them, they were off and away and at the finish came to

the front in i, 2, 3 order, taking all the prizes---bicycle, medals, shoestrings and all!

It wasn't the thing, and we apologize. We don't want the earth. We only want riders

to know that VICTORS are built to get there suddenly, and we are very willing to give

the other fellows a chance.

We make the VICTORS, but we are not the " largest makers in the world"---only the best.

Overxnaxi T77heel Co., Boston.
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SPECIAL.
AH Advertisements in this Department ao cetits a line.

FOR SALE CHEAP—5 1 inch Columbia Light
Roadster, 'SS pattern; also 56-inch Expert,

FRANK KOHLER, 911 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SACRIFICE. A Si-inch 'SS Columbia Light Road-
ster; run about JO miles; all nickel but rims; all

balls; spades; Kirk, saddle; loo large for owner; at

your otvn price. Best offer over $100 takes it. Give
us a hid. Sent C. O. D. for inspection. NELLIS d
TABER, Herkimer, N. Y.

A Few Second-hand Springfield Roadsters,

in fine condition, for sale cheap. JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO., 147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

1O 000 I*-*IRS SPADE HANDLES, supe-
-l-"j"v/v/ riorstvleandqualitv, at 81.50 per pair.

For particulars write C. H. MET2, Utica, N. Y.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
AVheel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—^Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

H
Mass

ALL Type Writer for sale or e.xchange ; do. Bicy-
cles. Write us. Novelty Mfg. Co., No. Adam's,

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. Bv mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men, Tricvcfes for ladies, Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
;9S*Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 State St., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

l\ Design, send direct to

CHAS. H.LAMSON,
177 Mifldle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $,V5o, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Kadgefi $i5to .|5ofor
for the larpcr pins and $10 to $30 for the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at
M. J. P.-iillard's, 6S0 Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's,_ji3
WestsSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco bv Osbom ji Alexander.

V|v CvcLiNo Loo Book. By "Papa" Weston.
'•^ The transitory pleasures of cycling can be made
as permanent as its physical benefits, by jotting down
in a wcl. devised log book, the distances and incidents
of onc*»* various journeys. Knowing that such a
record is a most pleasant thing to have, and bclicving-
that the keeping of surli should be encouraged, as
tending to the iiermancnt good of rvrling in more ways
than can l>c referred to hero. The Ixig Hook is hand-
somely and strongly bound in red leatlicr, will laitt for
year* of ronntant use, and is the best arranged book of
Its kind i\(T yet devised. It fills a want often felt by
the cyi list who values records of interest for future
relcrcncc. Price, post paid, fi.aj For sale by Bicy-
cling World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boslan.

THENATIONAUT^^Si"!^

THE-GENTAURr^EDlUM GRADE
VOUTHS APOLLO // WHLELS

Reduced Price.

We ha\e made arrangements whereby we can offer

CLUB SONGS I0[ lEELiN,

Published at 25 cents,

15 cents per copy ; 7 copies for $1.

20 Songs for 15 cents.

BICYCLING WORLD, 12 Pearl St., Boston

yRicvcLiNO POR Ladies. By Miss F. J. Erskine.
^ "For some time past there has been a real need with
many ladies who have had their interest awakened on
the subject of tricycling for some small book which
should put them in possession of the most useful and
necessary information without having to pay for it

by their own experience. 1 his want is now suppUcil,
and in Miss Erskinc's book will be found hints ob the
cluiice ami managrinent of tricycles, with suggestion*
on dress, riding and touring, etc., adapted to a l:uly*s

special rei|uiremcnts." 25 cents. For sale by Bicy
cling World Co., 12 Pearl si., Boston.

JDHN HARRIOTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United States for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

OTJB. OFFEB.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest of how
Mr. Thayer travelled 1

1 ,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!! ^
The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER

To new subscribers this book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, SI.

WE OFFER

This hook to others lor 35 cents.

49-Tht8t8 a Bargain, as it is one of the most

Interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, is cents a line. tSS'Cash must

accompany the order.^^g

SALE OK EXCHANGE—1S88 pattern Victor Tri-
c ycle for Rover-Type Safety or 50 or 52-inch Victor

or Columbia Light Roadster, '88 pattern. Address L.
A. W. 9937, Hornellsville, N. Y., Box 305.

FOR SALE—A Canvas Cruising Canoe, 14x30;
new and in first-class condition; also Canvas

Cruising Canoe, 14x27; 3 years old. but perfectly tight.
Both VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. F. R. WEBB, Staun-
ton, Va.

VICTOR SAFETY, '88 pattern, wanted in ex-
change for a No. 3 Diebold Safe, com. lock and

marble slab. G. F. W., 20 Norfolk avenue, Roxbury,
Mass.

FOR SALE—Light Roadster, JS-inch New Mail,
1888 pattern; perfect condition; calls all over. $100.

R. H. DAVIS, Cambridge, Mass.

BARGAIN—Spurkbrook Tandem Tricycle, con-
vertible, cyclometer and lamp; all in good con-

dition. First offer over $150 takes it. S. A.
WHEELER, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

BRUNSWICK & BALKE Pool Table, Monarch
cushions; used but two seasons at a private club;

in A I condition; everything about table complete,
balls, cues, bridges, racks, &c. Best ofi'er takes it.

A.L. BIERY, No. 631 Hamilton St., Allentown, Pa.

MUST BE SOLD! 52-inch Victor Bicycle; nickel
finish; Ai condition. Price $75. Address Lock

Box 50, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

FOR SALE—56-inch Colunbia; as good as new;
at a bargain. Call or address No. 105 Magazine

St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

NOTICE.
The number drawing the $10 Cyclometer,

given as a prize by J. C. Travis, manufac-

turer of the Ross Improved Detachable Lug-
gage Carrier, is 180. Number drawing the

$5 Cyclometer is 175. The parties holding

these numbers please forward their names to

the manufacturer, stating the make desired.

J. C. TRAVIS, Mfr.,

15 2(1 Street, Albany, N. Y.

B ICYCI.ING News—the Cyclers' Illustrated Paper

—

Every week by mail for a year, $2.50. Contains
sketches of the latest inventions and of well-known
European and English routes. Also special corre-
spondence from the United States and all countries;
useful information and accounts of tours. The oldest
and most interesting cyclists' paper in the world.

nTRAiNiNG FOR Amateur Athletes, WITH Special
•• Regard to Bicyclists. By Dr. H. L. Cortis.
The author of this work lieing at once a responsible
medical man and a rider of world-wide renown, it has
an authority which no other book on training possesses.
As its hints and directions are in every way practical

,

it can be strongly indorsed as giving all the informa-
tion that a book can give on this important subject.
Second edition. 50 cents. For sale by Bicycling
World Co., 12 Pearl St., Boston.

TTwo Pilgrims' Progress, "From Fair Florence
'• 10 the Eternal City of Rome—Delivered under the
Similitude of a Ride, wherein is Difcovered the man-
ner of their fetting out, their dangerous journey and
fafe arrival at the Dcfired City." By Joseph and Eliz-
abeth Pennell. A dc'lightful book of travels on a tan-
dem, and containing nearly 200 jniges of letter press by
Mrs. Pennell, ann mnnerous lustrations from the
pencil of Jo Pcnnell. The book is elegantly bound,
and is an ornament to any table or library. Price,
$1.60, post paid.

RACING MEN.
DOK'T FAIL TO ENTER THESE EVENTS,

mm FALL TODMAMENT
—of the—

Berkeley Athletic Club,
TO BE HELD AT

Morris Dock, New York City,

—ON

—

SATURDAY, October 27, 1888, at 2.30 P.M.

ProgTamme

:

I Mile Bicycle, Novice.
1 Mile Tricycle Handicap.
I Mile Bicycle, Interscholastic, open to pupils in

New York City private schools ; to be won twice,
1 Mile Bicycle Handicap, Columbia Cup.
2 Mile Bicycle, Handicap.
I Mile Rover Type Bicycle, Scratch.
1-2 Mile Bicycle, Scratch.
1 Mile Consolation, Handicap.
2 Mile Bicycle, Intercollegiate; open to students in

colleges.

Valuable Prizes to First, Second and Third in

each event.

Entrances Fee, 50 cents each event. Close October
22d, with F. P. Prial, P. O. Box 444, or G. R. Bid-
well, 313 West jSth street, New York.

The track is a new quarter mile path, built es-

pecially for fast time. The grounds can be reached by
New York and Northern Railroad, or N. Y. C. and H.
R. R. Both roads will run special trains direct to

grounds on day of races. Fare, round trip and in-

cluding admission to grounds, seventy cents. Ad-
mission, fifty cents. All Bicyclists on wheels ad-
mitted Free.'i

THE STRONGEST KNOWN
Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wax. No N.aphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or

saddle bag. Price, 25 Cents. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T- Mcdonough. 12 Pearl street. Boston, Mass.

T^HE Cyclist, the leading paper of England, is a
* well-filled newspaper, containing the earliest, the
best and fullest reports of all wheel matters. No other
paper covers the ground as the C^cZ/.v/ does, and it is

not only the largest in size, but has by far the largest

circulation of any wheel paper. Edited by Henry
Sturmey and C. W. Nairn. $2.50 per ytar, including
postage.

Buy no more Ready-made Clothing. Send 6c.
for Fall and Winter samples, make selection, take
your measure by our simple rules, and order our

Celebrated S3 Custom-IMCade Pants.

Pants,

S3.00
to

.«8.00.

Coats,

$8.00
to

S20.00.

PA^:^ S13.35
CP to

S30.00.

Overcoats,

S13.00
to

S30.00.

Tailor made Garments for the Ladies on the same
babisof popular prices. Send for samples, rules
for measuring and fashion plate of Jackets, Ulsters,
&c., $S.oo and upwards.

BAY STATE PANTS CO., Cnstom Clothiers,
34 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.
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IJealtii Upon Wheels. By W. Gordon Staples,
^ 1 M. D. Contents: %\n-.at "is meant bv Health;
Health ol the SUin ; Baths and Batliing; The Morning
Tu'o; Rules for Seaside Knjoyment; Dyspepsia;
Errors in Diet ; The Man and tlie Stomach ; "Remarks
on Diet; Drinks on the Road; .Vdvice on Training
and Kxercise; Medicines in Training; Road Com-
forts; How to Ri.le; Clothinjj ; Care of the Feet;
Care of the Hands; Soap—Toilet Requisites; Calma-
tives—Xervousnes.s—Sleeplessness ; Mineral Waters

;

.\ Tourist's l''ilter. Price bv mail, sO cents. Kor sale
l>v liicvcling \\ i.ild Co., ij Pearl st", Boston.

SGCona-HaiKl WIibbIs,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List and our

large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts to agents on second-hand

Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

OEO. W. HOUSE & SON, \) St., Peorhi, III.

BicyclBS on Easy Payments.
Victor, S|)rinf;lield Itoadstei , New Kapid, Ainei it in Cliiinpion, .Star,

Rival, Otto and other llicyeles and TrIcvcUs sold on Kusy Payments
with no extra charge except S per cent, interest. Low rates liy fast

freight
at from
NICKKL r'L.VlINt;

or express. Haruains in )uvenile Wheels ol llest Makerii,
$0.10 up. Larue Tine of Accessories. HKPAIKING ANDL I'L.MING.

(JKO. W. HOUSK & SON, ft G St., Poorla, Til.
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WE * STILL i HOLD * OUR * OWN.
Moderate Prices, Good Quality, Hill Climbing, Safety and Speed

are features of merit which are sure to lead.

RECORDS FOR 1888.
L. A. W. Meet at Baltimore, Md., three victories. Woodstock, Canada,'professional

track record, May 24. Binghamton, N. Y., one mile safety, and one mile team race.

Toronto, Canada, three mile road wheel, and one mile safety race." Rochester, N. Y.,
one mile, open to all, track record, 2.44 1-2: three mile handicap: five-mile, open to all,

last quarter in 30 seconds—best on record ; half-mile dash, open to all, 1.15—best com-
petition half mile on record; also, two mile, 6.45 class.

J, R. Weld, of Medina, writes:

^n " In a club of twenty 18 ride Springfield Roadsters, and still we want more."

Remember Our Hill Climbing Records.

Eagle Rock, New Jersey, 12 times without a dismount. Corey Hill, Boston, 10 times
without a dismount. Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass., one time and return.

SHUKMAX AT IT AGAIX.
The members of the Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland. The party comprised J. H. Young, J. H. Shurman, A. H. Carsley. E. G. Bergholtz, J. F.

Allen, J. F. Dow, J. H. Littlefield, A. W. Lewis, and A. Wiswell. On their arrival in Portland, and after a good breakfast at the Preble House, the Portland Wheel
Club took the visitors in hand for a run to Prouts Neck, a distance of some fourteen miles. On the way out Uie party passed Spurwick Hill, an eminence that has never
been climbed by a cyclist. To the surprise of the Down Easters, Shurman announced that he would ride up the hill if anv one of the Portland men would ride down.
This was very promptly agreed to, as the local men thought the hill unrideable. Some of the men rode down the hill, as also did Sliurman, and then on arriving at the
bottom Shurman turned round and rode to the^top, to the amazement of Ihose who had never seen Shurman ride. This was on Sunday, and the achievement of the Lynn
man made the locals anxious to see what the Visitor could do with Park Street Hill, a terror to Portland wheelmen, and one that has never been climbed more than twice
in successsion. Soon Monday the party repaired to the hill, and after Carsley, Allen and Littlefield had climbed it once and cried enough, Shurman went at it and went
up and down six times without a dismount. To say that the Portland men were dumbfounded is putting it mildly. Shurman rode his Springfield Roadster. [Will
some Portland reader kindly give us tJie grades of Spunvjck and Park Street Hills, and oblige?

—

Ed. Bicycling World.]

We give you the facts. Draw your own inference. But remember our prices are tnoderate, our goods warranted against defective
material and workmanship for one year; absolutely safe against headers, speedy and a good all around road wheel. Catalogue free.

.JOHN P. lOTELL AEMS CO., Sole New Englniid Agents, 147 TVashington Street,

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

THE ITEW MAIL
Has Beeii Right at thE Frnnt!

<< ON THE ROAD AND AT ALL MEETS AND TOURNAMENTS >^

Has won many races, and we believe No Roadster has ever been brought out which has had a

more flattering reception by wheelmen. We have had no professionals in our employ to win races

(as is a common practice), but the NEW MAIL has won its share of leading events. Here are the

reports of past week :

At New Orleans Tournament the New Mail won the Southern Champion-
ship, the New Mail won the State Championship, the New Mail won the N. O.

Club Championship, the New Mail won the 2 1-2 mile race.

And at the Penna. Tournament the New Mail won 3 out of 4 first prizes.

The NEW MAIL is first-class, and it has Trigwell's Ball Head.
Send 6 centn in statnps and get a fine photograph.

WM. READ & SONS, 107 Washington Street, Boston.
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reason why the English papers should speak of the races from our

visitors' standpoint as a "frost," a "fizzle," and this country as the

"land of gas and bunkum." None regret more than ourselves that

the water played havoc with the foreigners, certainly that trouble

could not be laid at the door of Manager Ducker.

Morgan, who went personally responsible and advanced the ex-

penses of Dubois and Lees, did all he could for the visitors' com-
fort, and received no recompense whatever from any source. The
visitors were not charged entrance, money and won over a thousand

dollars, while others, who won comparatively nothing, were charged

full entrance fees.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

GEO. D. HAZARD, Manager. 83 Equitable Building, Boston.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Copy tor new advertisements must be handed in by Tuesday morning;, to insure

their being inserted in the current week's issue. CHAXGES must be in hand no
later than Monday, to insure attention for the following- issue.

;gS-All communications in reference to advertising should be addressed to Mr.
Hazard as above.

4S* All checks and postals for advertising or subscriptions must be made to the

order of the Bicycling TForld Co., as heretofore.

TO ADVERTISERS: The circulation of the Bicycling World
AND L. A. W. Bulletin is more than the total circulation of the

other weekly and monthly cj'cling periodicals combined, published

in the United States. Bear this in mind, and give us your patronage.

EDITORS:
C. W. FOURDRINIER. J. S. DEAN.

BOSTON, 12 OCTOBER, 1888.

BY winning the two out of three match races, W. A. Rowe has

established his title to the championship of the world. The
races just run, the account of which appears in another column,

have been satisfactory in that both men were in the pink of condi-

tion, and the races were run in a fair, sportsmanlike manner. We
understand that Rowe will now retire from the track, if he does, he

has made a fitting finale to an honorable career as a professional

racing man.

A N article in Bicycling Ne-ivs of Sept. 29, under the head of "A
-^^*- Trip to Denmark," describes how the Danish ladies, at the

bicycle race meeting lately held at Copenhagan, bet their money in

true sportsmanlike manner on the results of the races. This feature

was of course a peculiar one to English and American eyes, but the

Danes did not seem to look on it as anything extraordinary. Pub-

lic sentiment in this country would have to take a good shaking up

before it would accept open gambling by ladies as a feature of cycle

racing.

WHY should the foreign professionals growl.'' One thousand

dollars and over is fair pay for a four weeks' jaunt, and we
therefore cannot understand their bitter disatisfadtion as expressed

in the English cycling papers just at hand. If the feeling of disgust

is caused by the fadt that every dollar of the prize money did not

find its way into their pockets then we can only lay the disappoint-

ment to the peculiar Anglo-Saxon desire to own the whole wide

earth. The track -was wretched, but the pros, got the money they

won and what more could they ask? Certainly the results may not

have been as they could have wished, but whatever the conditions

of track were, they were equally bad for every man. There is no

POSTPONEMEN T.

The Berkeley Athletic Club, on account of rain, which prevented
the track being finished in time, has been postponed to Oiftober 27.

The full list of events will be found in our advertising columns.
The prizes have already been seledled, and are very costly and
beautiful. There will be gold and silver watches, stop watches,
diamond rings, and other valuable articles of jewelry offered to first,

second and third in each event. A number of prominent amateurs
have already entered. Racing wheels may be used in all events,
and safeties may be used in the regular open events.

THE NORTH SHORE LADIES' TOUR.
The annual Ladies' North Shore Tour has been brought to a

successful ending, and the members of the party are already
planning for the tour of 1S89, the itinerary of which will probably
be along the South Shore. The rendezvous at Wolfe's Tavern was
reached by the following members of the party on Wednesday
evening last: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hopkins, Dr. and Mrs. W.
Southwell, Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Stall, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, the Misses Maggie and Jennie
Kirkwood, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mason, H. M. Tarr, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hale, Mr. and Mrs. G.J. McArthur.
The evening was pleasantlj' spent in song and recitation, and

then beds were sought and res*^ taken in anticipation of a long day
on the road. Breakfast dispatched, the order to mount was given,
and the roL4te to Essex Woods, where an excellent lunch, provided
by the proprietor, was discussed. During the morning the party
was joined by C. R. Dodge and C. T. Chapman, riding a Traveller
tandem. When first seen Messrs. Dodge and Chapman were
wildly careering down a steep hill. The joy of the tandemons was
evidently extreme and extreme means were requisite to indicate
that joy. Mr. Dodge was seen to shoot up in the air, turn
over and come down into a posture suggestion of an Eastern
salaam, while Mr. Chapman was so overcome that he lay down and
the tricycle perched peacefully on his chest. That the "tourists ap-
preciated the exuberance of feeling that prompted such a display,
goes without saying.
The trip from the Woods to Gloucester was without incident.

Mr. Dodge was particular to impress each of the party "confiden-
tially," that the gyrations and genuflextions of the morning were
not what might be vulgarly a "header," but were well timed and
intentional to the last degree. Gloucester and supper and then
music and literary exercises by Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
Linnell, Miss Fay Davis and Mrs. Dr. Southwell. Abbot
Bassett presided, and held the gavel, restraining the hilariousness,
when in his estimation it became too hilarious.
A good night's rest and a good breakfast next morning, and then

all aboard for Cape Ann. Ulinc hast in all its force was the watch-
word on this day, and the whole day was used up in travelling the
circuit of sixteen miles. The dinner at the Linwood gave way to a

jolly picnic, a great improvement on the more formal meal. All
the sights of the Cape were enjoyed, anil Ilien back to Ciloucester, a
good dinner at the l'a\ ilion and another night ol' jollilicatii)n.

Saturday broke dull and Ihreuleiiing, but the tourists were not to

be scared by black clouds anil a spatter of rain, and so Willow
Cottage, Magnolia, was headoii lor and reached in ilue time without
much rain. Rate's Chasm and Norman's Woe were visited, and
then, though the rain was coming faster, the party went for Siileni.

During this part of the trip the order was given to "go as you
please," those, th-'rctbre, that hail the desire and capacity to scorch
got to the Essex House, Salem, as fast as Ihoy could, not before,
however, they were wet to the skin. The "ambulance" had dry
clothes :il)()ard, and so the riders rather enjoyed the ducking. It

was a pretty hard ride from Magnolia lo Salem, and had not the
riders taken to sidewalks they would have been "mired." It mined
in torrents next morning, aiul so tlu- party dispersed and got hack
to their respeiHixe homes via railroad; Mr. Mu^on and wile, how-
ever, staid over and visited Marhlehead on Tuesday.
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NEW YORK.

HA WKSHA W

The six-day race on road-sculler tricy-

cles began at Madison Square Garden, at

12 midnight, on Sunday. The promoters
of the affair are the manufadlurers of the

wheel, and they secured the entry of almost
all of the prominent professional oarsmen

in the race. The managers advertise $10,000 as the amount to be
divided between the contestants, who are to compete ten hours
daily. Among other statements is one that meets with much dis-

trust on the part of wheelmen, and that is that ttie road-sculler can
be driven at the rate of twenty miles an hour upon an ordinary
road. Speaking of a rowing tricycle reminds me that one would
naturally expeift from his name, that Rowe would ride one of these
wheels.

A BACKWARD spring often saves an early fall.

It is a wise man who knows his own portrait when it is printed
in a wheel paper.

The fashionable fall colors for wheelmen will be black and blue,

that is if they fall hard enough.

Glory comes often times in peculiar forms. Tom Stevens,
famous from his cycling performances, has had a race horse named
after him.

A DOZEN or more of the Citizens' Club left Saturday for Milford,

Pa., for a week's outing a-wheel over the famous Milford and Pike
County roads.

The New York Athletic Club will probabl}' have Windle ride

under their colors in the near future. I understand that the over-

tures came from the Windle end of the line.

I HAVE a new English joke for yon. Why does Rowe remind you
of the screw of the Umbria.' Give it up! Of course you do, every
body always does in trying to find the point of an English joke.

Well, the answer is that Rowe is a wheel propeller, and the screw
is a propeller wheel. Seel Funny, is it.''

I AM informed that Wanamaker, not satisfied with the trade he
has secured from wheelmen through manufadluring the L. A. W.
uniform, has made a bid for their further patronage in a new di-

retftion. When the bids were opened for the furnishing of the new
club house of the Xew York Bicycle Club it was found that Wan-
amaker w^as considerably below any of the others, and the contracfl

was awarded to him. He furnishes the house complete from the

basement to the roof, with everything from the billiard tables to the

table linen. This hint may be of value to future House Com-
mittees.

Mr. George M. Nesbit, of the New York Club, thinking that a

"demon" would be an appropriate mount for a record "fiend,"

ordered one of those wheels from England and placed his Rudge
upon the market for sale. On Sunday Mr. William Coyne, Jr.,

purchased it and went for a trial spin upon his new purchase.
When opposite Ninety-first street, on the East drive. Central park,

he collided with a road wagon driven by Mr. Duche. When the

dust of the conflict had cleared away Mr. Coyne was found with a

broken leg and sundry bruises, amid the wreck of his wheel. He
was at once taken in an ambulance to the Presbyterian Hospital,

where he now lays, the holder of the record of being the sufferer

from the first and onlyrccident to a wheelman since their admission
to the park. It is onl^ fair to say that the driver in the above acci-

dent was entirely in the wrong. The witnesses of the accident, un-
solicited by or unknown to Mr. Coyne, sent their names to the

Park Commissioners censuring the driver's aiftion. Mr. Coyne will

probably sue for damages, not being a L. A. W. member, however,
Chief Consul Bidwell will not take any a<5tion.

A PECULIAR case came up in the city courts the other day. It

appears that Ira B. Stewart and Alfred Mitchell were both lawyers
in a down town office. Mr. Stewart entered cycling, purchasing for

his riding a 50-inch ordinary. A few headers convinced hini that

cycling and he were not congenial, so he offered to sell his friend
Mitchell the wheel for $90 cash. Mr. Mitchell didn't have that
amount about him, but he offered to trade goats for it. "All right,"
said Stewart, "bring on your goats." "Where and when do you
want them delivered.'" meekly murmured Mitchell. "Oh any time
you bring them here will do," answered Stewart, laughing to him-
self over his joke. The next morning four men, each bearing a
a sack, came into the office and laid their burdens in front of Mr.
Stewart and then departed. Each sack was found to contain a fully

developed goat, and the result can be imagined. "Take them away
or I will call an officer," angrily demanded Mr. Stewart. "Oh no,"
blandly responded Mr. Mitchell, "I have fulfilled my part of the
contra"(5l and I want the bicycle." Mr. Stewart couldn't see it, hence
the suit, and the appearance of this amusing case before the public.

PITTSBURG and VICINITY.

''DUQUESNE.

There has been quite a good
sized kick on the Forbes street

course over which the Banker
brothers made some good time on
a tandem, and an individual

signing himself "Re<flus" avers
that a large portion (I think two-thirds) of the route can be coasted ;

now I want to saj' right here that that is not true, and in my humble
opinion the course would be three or four seconds faster if it were
level ; as it is now, the start is made on a sharp rise and two other

grades must be climbed before the mile is completed, the only ad-

vantage on grades is that the down grades, being more gradual, last

longer.

F. G. Lenz left on the 7th for Chicago and will be back Monday
next. His mileage for the week will approximate 500 miles.

Jno. a. Wells wrote a letter to the Murder Lane Hill-climbing

Committee setting a date for his attack on the "Lane," adding that

he would attempt it every day thereafter until he succeeded in

climbing the hill. He tried" twice but never got on to the

steepest part of the hill. He wouldn't have been awarded the

medal anyway, as 48-inch gear with 7 3-S cranks don't go out here

as an ordinary road machine. He then tackled the Irwin's Hill

record of twice without a dismount, and made it three times. He
tried the fourth time, but failed. He then went to Sycamore street

and rode about half of the hill, going some 3 10 feet above the record.

We have men who can easily beat his. Sycamore street record, and
it only stands because they have not gone for it. A. C. Banker took
his safety, geared to 54 inches, and put 8 1-4-inch cranks on
it, which made it the exadt equivalent of Wells' wheel, and tackled

Irwins' Hill ; result, nine times without a dismount. Mr. Wells is

a quiet, affable gentleman; he does not blow, neither dees he run
down our hills. He climbs nicely, but his riding was not the

revelation we exped;ed. There is considerable discussion out here

about his cranks, which are partially quartered. Is that an ad-

vantage, Mr. Editor, or is it not.' Mr. Wells gives our hills a good
send-off; says they are the toughest he ever saw; never had trouble

keeping his front wheel down before. He was not in the best of

condition when he got here, as he had been riding but little for

some time before he arrived.

PORKOPOLIS NOTES.

" STAR."

The origin of the idea embodied
in the rear-driving safety is by no
means so recent as some would have

us beleive, for in the writings ot

Confucius, who was born in the year

551 B. C, is a description of a ma-
chine very similar to those now in use, the model of which was
destroyed and the inventor imprisoned because the reigning

Emperor considered it too great an innovation for that conservative

age. And again, in the lately discovered tomb of the Pharaoh that

oppressed the Jews, there is said to be a heiroglyphic representing

a safety machine with spade handles. And further, in the recently

translated "Kalevala"—An old Finnish poem—occur the following

lines :

"Sailing through the azure vapors.

Sailing through the dusk of evening.
Sailing to the fiery sunset,

Was the ancient Wainamomen
;

On a wheel both strong and graceful,

Made of steel and India rubber,

Made with balls in every bearing,

Sail'd the ancient Wainamomen."

Wonder where Trumbauer got that watch.

The Highland Bicycle Club of Wyoming, O., and vicinity is

booming. It now has twenty-seven members.
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Dr. Green, who has worn out two cyclometers this season,
claims to have ridden over 3500 miles since the first of January.

If "Toot" High's patent chorus—adjustable to any tune—could
only be phonographed and preserved, what a treat it would be to

future generations.

Tom Schultz who has returned from his vacation, spent in

Chicago, says it was quite a novelty to ride oh roads where there
were no grades to coast up.

Mr. Wm. Miller tells of a so-called glass snake that he saw in

the West, which, when hit with a switch, would fall into several

pieces that were said to reunite before many hours, but he neglects
to state the number of glasses required.

The fifteen Chicago wheelmen that were to have accompanied the

Kenton Club to Miamitown are said to have weakened at the sight
of those hills, which they called mountains, and returned to the
city to hold down the granite and asphalt streets.

The "Duke" is with us again, having returned from his Southern
tour on account of the yellow fever scare. He tells some hair-rais-

ing stories concerning his experience with the shot-gun quarantines
at various points, and dwells particularly on the hardship of a
twenty-four-hour compulsary fast.

On Sunday, Sept. 30, the Cincinnati Bicycle Club, with several

invited guests, made their annual- run to Miamitown, O. The day,
barring a strong head wind, was all that could be desired, and the
journey, enlivened by humorous flashes from Tom Wayne and songs
by Marqua, was enjoyed by all. On arriving at their destination
they met fourteen of the Kenton Club, who had preceded them and
who were particularly interested in the process of milking that won-
derful cow. The songs were sung, the dinner eaten, the stories told

and the usual number of fantastic pidlures taken. Among the in-

cidents that will long be remembered was the masterly manner in

which Captain Galway and Secretary Miller waited on the table and
colledled their tips. The annual elecflion, held on the next evening,
resulted as follows : President, H. W. Longley; Secretary, Dr. Wm.
D. Kempton; Treasurer, -M. A. High; Captain, C. M. Galway;
First Lieutenant, T. H. Schultz; Second Lieutenant, Wm. A.
Miller; three additional members of the Club Committee, A. A.
Bennett, Arnold Wilhelmy, J. R. Pigman, Jr. The club, with
several applications for membership and the expedlation of being
in their new club house by the first of next June, enters on the ninth
year of its existence with flattering prospedls.

BUFFALO.

'ALI BABA.

A be^rd is an essential thing, and the
young man who supports it for the first

time struts about with that same feeling of
superiority as he does when for the first

time he wears pantaloons. I am amazed as
I look about and see the many new crops

coming forth, some thirty, some eighty and some a hundred fold.

And why this sudden craze.'' Are we to be deluged with benedi(5ls.'

In Rhea's charming Beatrice, one is almost filled with envy when
she says : "He that hath a beard is more than a youth, and he that
hath no beard is less than a man ; and he that is more than a youth
is not for me, and he that is less than a man—I am not for him."
The fair sex do adore a luxurious mustache and they do admire a
reasonable beard, but I fear that in som.e cases it will be, in truth,
"much ado about nothing." And one sees many of these same
bearded fellows in our gymnasium. Evidently they intend to see
to it that they have the proper muscle for the future crusade against
mischievous sons.

The above item on beards recalls what one of the Buffalo mem-
bers had to say a short time ago about his first experience. The
growth was about a month old, he had occasion to wait on the
street corner for a car, when presently he was accosted by a tramp,
"say, pard, give us the cue for some cheap grub." He didn't wait
for that car but rushed to his barber, came forth and walked home
to a late dinner a beardless fellow.

The large group pi<Slure of the State Division meet here, by Hall,
is the finest and most distindl ever taken, and he deserves great
credit for his work. It is a pidture worthy of a place in any club
house; and Mr. Rumnell's souvenir etchings are distind^ works of
art. Both of these gentlemen are members of the Buffalo Club,
and have presented it with the above pidlures.

The Ladies' Wheel Club held their monthly meeting at the
Buffalo Bicycle Club House a week ago Monday. From present
indications it will soon be one of the most prosperous in the
country.

We learn that Mr. H. E. Ducker intends shortly to make Boston
his home.

Owing to the large membership of the Buffalo Bicycle Club the
question of having polls open from 4 till 9 P. M., on the day of the
annual eledlion of officers, was discussed and favorably acfted upon.
This is a step in the right direcflion, and it will insure a spirited
contest between the candidates.

KANSAS CITY.

''MENTOR."

The bicycle tournament is a thing of the
past, and the resident wheelman is exceed-
ingly glad. They have given to it, unspar-
ingly, their leisure time and surplus cash.
The difficulties they had to contend with will
never be known to the outside wheel world.

At a late date they were compelled to assume the responsibility ot
the tournament, the Exposition having given up the projedl. The
programmes had been mailed, entries had been received, and
arrangements con-summated, but the United Wheelmen, with a
membership of barely fifty, and with a constituency of about 200,
determined to carry out the meet, in face of obstacles and difficulties

that would have made older cycling communities and larger clubs
give up in despair. But nothing daunted, the United Wheelmen
went to work with a will and did everything in their power to make
the meet a success. If they failed in a few things, the visitors

should overlook it and ascribe it to the vast amount of work con-
nedted with the tournament. Kansas Cityans are a busy people,
and it was impossible for a great number of wheelmen to get away
from their business to entertain their visiting guests. The wheel-
men of this city have never entertained a State Division before, but
have gained lots of experience, and promise a better time next
time.

Bob Holm, Alex Lewis and E. B. Kibson were the sole repre-
sentatives of the big special car delegation promised b}' the St.

Louis Wheelmen.

D. B. Thomas, of this city, leaves the latter part of next month
for Argentine Republic, where he goes to win fame and fortune.

He will go from here to England. He proposes selling his machine
and purchasing an English wheel.

Information has been received here that Lee Patrick, of Ottawa,
Kan., Captain of the Ottawa Wheelmen, rode 11 1 1-2 miles in 11

hours and 20 minutes, including stops. In this portion of the
country that is considered a good ride.

A COMMITTEE of the United Wheelmen is out skirmishing for

more available quarters. The present apartments are not as de-

sirable as it was expedled they would prove. The committee is

looking for a whole house. A building contraiflor has submitted a
proposition to build a club house if ten per cent, on his investment
in rent is guaranteed him, but as the lot where he proposes building
is worth $600 a front foot the rent would be too high. It is likely a
club house will be built where property is cheaper.

The United Wheelmen will prepare a letter to the Kansas City
Cable Co., requesting that the company constru(5t a four-lap bicycle

track in Troost Park, a private piece of property leased by the cable

company for the use of its patrons. The park is located near Troost
avenue, on top of the hill, commanding a magnificent view of the

country for miles around. The park is a lovely place, with fine

walks, shady dells, rustic bridges, mineral springs, tennis grounds,
dancing pavilion, large lake, boats, etc. It is thought the cable

company will put in the track, which will be used for athletic ex-

hibitions as well as cycle races. If a track is construiftcd tourna-

ments will be given next year quite often. The wheelmen here are

elated at the prospec't of a good track.

Nelson T. Haynes, Kansas City's representative racer, was un-
fortunate during the tournament. He went into the races witiiout

any track training whatever, having no place to train here. True,
Waldo Park, eight miles distant from town, was available, but his

duties were such that he was obliged to be in the city during the
evening, and the transportation facilities wore not of the best. On
the last day he was out of shape anil ilid not race, he, however,
made a better showing than was expedti'd. lie had to race in coin-

pan^' with three St. Louis flyers, who believed in "anything to beat
Kansas City," and resorted to every race meet trick known in which
to win the laccs. The St. Louis bi)ys were ii» for thoinsclvos, in-

dividually, which was right, and for each other collectively, which is

([uestionable. However, with as good training as had any of the

St. Louis racers, llaynes can beat any of them, barring Percy Stone,
and next year it will be done, if the opportunity oilers.
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NEWS

AND COMMENT.

We are glad to announce that McCombie,
the unfortunate rider who was so danger-
ously injured by a fall in the Eastern Road
Club races two weeks ago, is now im-
proving, and hopes of his recovery are en-

tertained. The Dorchester Club, of which
Mr. McCombie is a member, made up a purse of $50 and presented

it to the family of the unfortunate man.

Up to the hour of going to press Gaudaur led by six miles in the

road sculling race in New York.

The Berkeley Athletic Club's tournament at Morris' Dock, Sat-

urday, Odt. Jyth, and not on the 30th, as we printed it last issue.

The York County Wheelmen, of Saco.Me., propose to inaugurate

a series of six fortnightly assemblies during the coming winter
season.

Re.member the date, Odt. 27, Berkeley Athletic Association,
Morris Dock, New York. For entry blanks address F. P. Prial,

editor Wheel, Box 444, New York, or to Geo. R. Bidvvell, 313 West
58th street, New York.

Errat.v. In our report of the Nashville road race in last week's
issue we reported Hamley, third man, as riding a New Mail. This
was an error. Mr. Hamley rode a \'^i(5lor, thus giving first, second
and third to the Overman wheel.

An enterprising darkey in Washington has started a cycle cab.

It is described as looking like a light barouche with the top off.

His charges are moderate, being only one cent a square. It is

further stated that the venture is likely to be a paying one for the
owner, who is also the rider.

The \'ermont Wheel Club, of Brattleboro', Vermont, are about
"half and half" Repubs and Dems. In case Cleveland gets a
second term the Repub members must set up the supper, but in

case Harrison gets the majority then the followers of the rotund
New Yorker must pay for the feed.

In view of the faft that McCombie, of the Dorchester Club, has
been incapacitated from riding by his fearful accident, the members
of the Cambridgeport Club will agree to ride off the tie of the
Eastern Road Club race with two men each. The date of the run
off will probably be about the iSth.

It took half a column of the Springfield Union to say that the
Springfield Club would have nothing to do with the Rovve-Temple
race to be held in that city next Saturday. This club further states
that "they do not care to give the influence of their name towards
filling the coffers of the Hampden Park Association."

We acknowledge with great pleasure cards announcing the
marriage of Mr. E. J. Shriver, of New York, to Miss Elizabeth
Smith, of Baltimore, Md. The ceremony will take place at St.

Michael and All Angels Church, Baltimore, Wednesday evening,
0<5t. 17, at 6.30 o'clock. We extend our sincere congratulations.

Anij.vH Hill, while going along the back road near Burley farm,
Danvers, Mass., Saturday morning, found a bicycle lying'on the
side of the road in the bushes and water. The inachine proved to
be the property of Chester Porter, son of J. F. Porter, and had been
stolen from the piazza of the latter's house the night previous.

The business men of Chicago who own wheels are particularly
fortunate now that the horse cars are entirely locked up. This
suggests that it might be a good idea for more young business men
to own wheels and learn to ride them if for no'other purpose than
Ruch an emergency. The wheelman is sure to get there, blockade
or no blockade.

Two cycling and \ery pleasant editions of the "Flying Dutch-
man" appear at Staplcton, N. Y., in the form of two' very pretty
and graceful feminine bicycle riders. They appear on the streets
laughing and paralyzing the public by their grace and beauty, and
then they disappear. All the efforts of the newspaper scribe to
discover their identity or where they hail from has been of no avail.

Cai'TAIN Dr. W. G. Kendall wrote "Senator" Morgan that the
Boston Bicycle Club would attend the Rowe-Temple race in a
Tally-ho six-in-hand, and bring the club steward, horn-blower, and
all, on Saturday. It is needless to say that the "Senator" appre-
ciated the compliment tendered Ih'e distinguished ridens, as well as
himself, but "Old Prob." knocked the genial doiitor's calculations
out, and the tally-ho was not heard in the streets of Lynn.

A ci'Rious and painful accident happened to Geo. Edison and a
boy named Estes, of Lynn, last week. Edison was riding his tri-

cycle on P'ayette street, when he saw a crowd of schoolboys and
called to them to clear the track. The lad Estes, who was walking

backward, failed to hear the admonition and was knocked down and
run over. The rider was thrown a distance of ten feet and injured
his side and hand. The boy had the top of one of his ears badly
cut by the wheel of the machine.

For the time being the scheme of a bicycle path from New Haven
to New York has been abandoned. Mr. Fisher writes : "I would
say in regard to the scheme for a cinder path from here to New
York, the idea is dropped for the present, I guess, as far as I am
concerned, as I have changed my business, so I have no time to

devote to it. I still think it feasible, and have been trj-ing to in-

terest other parties to go on with the work. There is no doubt but M.^

that money enough could be raised, as we got $1000 on our list in III
a month's time, and if work on it was kept up it could be accom-
plished, without doubt, but it takes more time than I can devote to

it without negle<5ling my business. I wish you would publish an
appeal for some one to go ahead with the scheme. I have the sub-
scription list which I should be pleased to hand over to any one
who would undertake to continue it."

MiaS PAULINE HALL AS A CYCLIST.

To describe Miss Hall as a cyclist, and not as a bright, particular

star in the constellation of lyric artists, is the objedl of this article,

and it is one which we know will prove of interest and value to our
many readers.

In compliance with the permission of Miss Hall we waited on that

lady in her apartments at the Thorndike one day last week, and
were courteously received by the cantatrice. We wish we could
describe the toilet of the lady for the benefit of our feminine readers
but alas we are masculine, and can only sa^- that the effeift was
dainty, and we have a general impression of salmon tints and soft,

mellow hued laces.

"How did you come to take to cycling. Miss Hall.'" we asked,
after the accustomed amenities had been exchanged.
Miss Hall replied: "I always had a longing to be able to ride a

bicycle, and on being chaffed by some of my friends, I determined
to 'ride or die.' The upshot was that I went to Mr. Bidwell in New
York, and," continued Miss Hall, with e\ident glee, "I managed to

ride the machine the very first time I tried it. I have always been
fond of horseback riding, and by my friends I am called a good
horsewoman. The confidence obtained in equestrian exercise stood
by me in good stead in my efforts to ride a bicycle, as both require

good nerve, strength and quickness.

I did not find it dillicult to learn to ride, but the mounting was
what caused me manifold bruises and thumps of both body and
pride, but I stuck to it, and now the art is mine. I was an out-and-
out horsewoman, but since learning to ride the bicycle I am an
enthusiastic cyclist, and prefer that combination of steel and rubber"
(pointing to her wheel) "than any horse I ever rode. I never have
been so well as since I learned to ride ; the evercise keeps my flesh

hard and good in color, it improves my lung power wonderfully. A
good ride never fails to drive away the cobwebs and the headache
from an over-strained brain. After a spin I cart return to my work
with renewed vigor. My first ride on the road was for a distance of
fifteen miles, and my longest ride was thirt3' miles. It is my in-

tention to take the trip from New York to Philadelphia before the

snow flies."

We then asked Miss Hall if she could give us any points as to

what was a good dress for lady riders. At our request she produced
the suit she wears while riding. The material is of some soft

woolen fabric of a pretty slate color.

Miss Hall said: "I have experimented considerably, and this is

the best thing I have yet devised. The skirt is cut fairly full; the

length is about ankle high, and it is cut square, that is, the same
length all the \sa.y round, the only trimming is, as you see, narrow
silver braid at the bottom of skirt and on the bodice. The skirt is

lined with red flannel, and by this method I dispense with the cus-

tomary loose skirts that so impede the necessary freedom of the

limbs so essential in cycle riding. The bodice is cut so that it is an
easy fit; the collar is large and turns down somewhat al'ter the

sailor style, under this a silk handkerchief is loosely knotted. The
sleeves are cut with plenty of room, and the cutis turn back about
three inches. A very little drapery is used at the back, just enough
to break the very plain ef(et\ at the junifture of skirt and bodice."

We do not claim to be an embryotic Worth, but by applying the

rule of common sense to the matter we at once grasped the good
points of Miss Hall's riding suit. To us it seemed to embody the

three reijuisites—comfort, quietness and beauty.
"I invariably wear woolen hose," continued the lady, "and my

shoes are canvas, with low heels and rubber soles."

In the matter as to form of riding, Miss Hall thus expressed her-

self and her words are worth remembering: "I was taught to sit

erei't with my saddle placed so that I am well over my work, and
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^Icie^ Greatest Sueeess of the Season.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE KING OF THE REAR DRIVERS.

The m iLznericazi « Rambler.
The Best Hill Climbing Crank Machine _ ver Produced.

THE FASTEST COASTER OF THEM ALL.
NoAv Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Sate, Beautiful, Fast, Easu StGermg.

If your dealer cannot show this wheel to you be sure to write for our Catalogue before

purchasing.

MANUFACTURED BY

GORMULLY \ JEFFERY MFG. CO. Chicago, III.

liargest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MTJBBAY, General Agent, 243 Colnmbus Ayenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

when the pedal is at its lowest point my leg is extended with the
heel slightly raised, and my foot is kept parallel with the frame.
My handle bar is placed so that my arms are almost straight."

Miss Hall rides a Royal Salvo safety wheel specially built for

ladies' use. It is kept in the w&ry pink of condition, and when not
in use she keeps it in her parlor. It was there when we called on
her, and it reposed peacefully in the corner close to her open piano.
After the pradlical and utilitarian had been exhausted we drifted

into the subjedl of the pleasures of cycling. Miss Hall expressed
regret that the weather had been such as to preclude the possibility

of trying our suburban roads during the past two weeks. With the
return of good weather and passable roads we hope Miss Hall will

have such an experience on our beautiful highways that she will

regret when she has to leave the city of culchaw and beans.

MR. DUCKER REPLIES TO THE ''SENATOR."
Editor Bicycling World: I regret to see so much in the papers

regarding the defeat of Temple at Buffalo, and the manner in which
he and his manager. Senator Morgan, endeavored to explain why it

was that Temple did not beat Rowe at Buffalo. With your per-
mission, I therefore desire to present a few fadts regarding the case,

in the hope that the public at large may have the truth in the
matter. Why so many lies need to be told to explain away a defeat,

is known only to a few. I care not what the^- say about Buffalo. Mv
only desire is to show that the judges adied fairly and squarely, and
that in Morgan's and Temple's endeavor to explain away a fair

defeat, they have got to keep the truth on their side. In the issue

of the World of the 21st. of September, Morgan says that noneof tiie

judges had suilicient training to at't as a judge. Now let us see how
far this is corre(it : As Geo. R. Bidwell has for the past four years
been aiiling as a judge and referee, notiiingcan be said of that man's
ability. 2nd. The same can be said of W. S. lUill of Buffalo.
3rd. Mr. Chas. A. Payne, who is manager of the largest and most
successful athletic association in Canada, certainly cannot be
accused of not being posted. Senator Morgan does not deny tliat

Corey was perfei^tly coinpetent to aiSt as a judge. So here we have
four men who are thoroughly posted, by at'tual experience, in

all that pertains to athletic and cycling competitions. As for Mr.
Luscomb, I cannot say as to his experience, i)ut as a man wilii as

much common sense as he is credited with, and being a lawyer in-

terested in League politics and cycling generally, 1 don't see how
his decision can he questioned. In my opinion no holler set of
olHcials can be got together. Now as to Referee Merrill : Senator

Morgan's published econiums on him in the past, is sufficient tes-

timony as to his ability. That Referee Merrill had the backbone
not to be bulldozed by the racing men was a trait greatly to be
admired, and one which other referees will do well to follow. The
decision in the Temple case was reached by e\-eryman on the track,

before Rowe had gc back to lodge his protest. And when Temple
and Rowe had got back to the tape the oflicials were half way down
the track, investigating the foul. The meeting in the evening was
held just to give Temple a chance to gathertestimony in his behalf,

and lobe sure that the decision given was a just one. Temple says
that both of the umpires said that Rowe did not lap Temple. This
statement is false, and every one will testify that one of the umpires
said, and no amount of talk could shake him, that Rowe did lap

Temple coming around the turn. The other one, who was further

down the track, said that Temple had Rowe beat. This is absurd,
and no man living could tell in as close a field as that was, 150
yards from the finish, who would be the winner. This is too
absurd on the face of it, for any sane man to believe. Instead of
being robbed of the race, as Temple says he is, the truth is he only
got what he deserved.

I had not intended to go into this controversy over the matter at

all, but when Morgan and Temple attack the honesty and integrity of
the ollicials of the Butfalo tournament, and of men who are head
and shoulders above them, and whose integrity has never been
questioned, it is then that I rise loobjed. Henry K. Di-ckkr.

DEATH OF y. F. MWGELEY.
Close on the heels of the news of the illness of Mr. Midgeley

came the startling intelligence of the death of this popular and
promising young man. It seems that at HartfortI he complained of
feeling unwell, and before the close of iho meeting he went honjo.

and was at oiue taken down with typhoid fever. l)n Friday after-

noon news was received in Boston that the doiHors had every hope
of being able to pull the sick man through, but that the crisis would
be reached that night. The sanguine hopes of the physicians were
not realized, and at 11.30 1*. M. Friday, Oift. 5th., J. Fr-.'d Midgeley
passed away.
We heard the news first when on the Lynn track last Saturday

and on every hanil was heard expressions of sorrow.
Mr. Midgeley was born in Worcester, and was in his .'^d

vear. lie was a splendiil specimen of sturdy manhood. I'opular

with all with whom he was hrougl\t in contact, his death will be
seriously felt and deiydy mourned.
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SOME LETTERS ABOUT "
CLUB " CYCLES.

96 1-2 Summer St., Boston, Mass., Sept. 25, 1888.

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld :

Gents— I think the Marlboro' Tandems are the finest machines made, for after two (2) years' hard
use I find mine as good as new. Yours, W. H. Russell.

26 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.
Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld. :

Gents— I received the "SWIFT" all safe. Am very much pleased with it. It far exceeds my
expectations, both in beauty and ease of propulsion ; all recognizing its superiority. Its popularity

here is an assured fact Respectfully yours, W. J. Mills.

Mechanics and Traders Insurance Co., 1

14 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La., Aug. 29, 1888.
j

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld., Boston, Mass. :

Dear SirS"-Lately I have been out riding on the " SWIFT," and it has been seen and examined
by nearly all the wheelmen in the city ; they all had to try it (as a matter of course), and the result is

that two of the boys wanted to trade their American Champions for a SWIFT Safety.

I must say that without exception every one that tried it pronounced it a perfect machine, easy

running, light and very rigid ; the chain adjustment, and hinges on mudguards, diamond frame, and

the lamp, all strike the fancy of every one. None found any fault with it, something that is very un-

usual here, for whenever a new wheel makes its "debut" here it is at once pulled to pieces by crit-

Yours truly, W. H. Renand, Jr.icism.

Send for Catalogue to

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO., Ld., 239 Columbus Ave., BOSTON.

ZNGER C7CLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

DENVER TO DORCHESTER ON A BICYCLE—A Distance of 22D7 Miles.

W. S. Doane says of the Apollo Bicycle :
'•! found Singer's ball head a very great improvement over the old

style cone head, and adjusted it only once during the entire trip, and never had any trouble from its tightening.

The front wheel bearings, which are double balls, I found needed less adjustment and wore much better than the
single and much easier to adjust than any other I have yet used."

l|i^=*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application. Reliable Agents VVanted.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO., 6 and 8 Berkeley Street BOSTON.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., - - 27 Kingston St., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade the most beautiful line of Bicycle and, Athletic Gar-
ments in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpasscii for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durability. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in I'lain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-

crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.

Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods

we excel. Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

HThe Bicyling World (established 1879.) The
' leading cycling paper of America; employs the
best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles relating to cycling. All Ihe news,
carefully edited and given with aispatch. " " "

a ytar.
Ont Dollar

II
Tn and Ahocnd Cape Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr .,

^ bring a hand book o( tbat most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuable and in-
teresting to the wheelman, tourist, tlie student and res-
ident. It is illustrated 6nely and bound handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever published. Price So cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., 12 Pearl St.,

Boston.
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As a cyclist he has made an enviable record during the past sea-

son, in fad on the amateur path he can be said to have had few

equals. His career as a racing man was brief, but it was brilliant

and full of honor. To the friends and the family of the deceased

we extend our heartiest sympathy.
The funeral took place Tuesday at 11.30 A. M., at No. 2 Lowell

street, Worcester, Mass., and was largely attended by friends from

Boston, Hartford and other cities where Midgeley was well and

widely known.

''NEW YO—O—O—RK."
{Dedicated to Col. A. A. Pope.)

The shades of night were falling fast,

As o'er the bounding deep there passed

A man, who leaning o'er the side

Of stately ship, in anguish, cried,

'•New Yo-o-o-rk."

"Wherefore so sad.? O, 'retched' man,
Why do you look so pale and wan i"'

The sympathetic Captain cried.

With streaming eyes the man replied,

"New Yo-o-o-rk."

"Waste not thy grub, O, mortal rash.

It cost the good and honest cash.

Why feed it to that Finny crowd.?"

Poor Pope replied, in accents loud,

"New Yo-o-o-rk."

"Why is your soul with anquish racked.?

Why"do that great contortion adl.?"

The vicftim leaned still further o'er

And answered, as he'd done before,

"New Yo-o-o-rk."

"Art thinking how you left behind
A host of dear ones, good and kind.

Upon your native Yankee sod?"
The vi(ftim only moaned, "O, God;

New Yo-o-o-rk."

"Do you not think," said maiden fair,

"The waves look lovely over there.?

How grand upon their crests to ride."

With fearful wrench, the man replied,

"New Yo-o-o-rk."

"And see the moon come peeping o'er

The ocean from a distant shore."

He answered, as he tried to drop
A half-digested mutton chop,

"New Yo-o-o-rk."

The passengers came crowding 'round,

Attradled by the retching sound.
"Art sick, my handsome friend.?" said one.

"O, no, I'm doing this for fun

;

New Yo-o-o-rk."

Far, far into the stilly night,

He stood and heaved with all his might.
And passengers, long since in bunk.
Would hear with each successive "plunk,"

"New Yo-o-o-rk."

And in the morn, at break of day,

Upon the vessel's deck there lay

A human skin, and nothing more.
The rest had gone amid the roar

Of angry waves and howling wind,
To feed the fishes far behind.
And none before, the people say,

So fully gave himself away
As he, when o'er the vessel's side

He strewed his inner man, and cried

"New Yo-o-o-rk."
Captain Jack Crawford.

28 Hollis street, 4.30 P. M., July 27th.

THE FIFTY-MILE ROAD RECORD.

GoD'-RY R. White of the North Road Club September 18, cap-

tured the fifty-mile road record in the splendid time of 2h. 57m. 47s.

This is worlds record for that distance. White rode an ordinary

weighing 29 pounds. The best previous, was that of L. G. Whittaker

2h. S9m. 503-46.

GREA T HILL CLIMBING.
Fred Graves, an employe of the Smith & Wesson Co., 01

Springfield, climbed Union Street Hill in that city fifty times with-
out a dismount. His time was ih. 45m., and his mount a 48-
inch Light Vidtor Roadster. The hill is short, being only 350 feet,

with a rise of i in 8.7. The distance travelled by Graves in accom-
plishing his great feat is about 6 3-4 miles. Harradon's record,
which was best, is 15 times, made last June.

WAKEFIELD BI. CLUB ROAD RACE.
.Mud and rain did not deter the Wakefield (Mass.) Bi. Club from

running its annual twenty-five mile race. The winner was F. H.
Burrill, who covered the distance in ih. 56m. ; F. C. Patch, second,
in ih. 58m.; N. S. Rogers, third, in 2h. 6m. This is the second
time that Burrill has won the championship medal. The prize for
second place is a handsome cup, presented by the Pope Mfg. Co.
The third prize is a nickel plated lamp, presented by Wm. Read &
Sons. In the evening the club enjoyed a banquet at its club rooms.
Captain Morton and President Gorrie, of the Middlesex Club, were
guests of the Wakefields.

REMARKABLE CLIMBING.
Asa Windle has succeeded in climbing Stickney's Hill twice,

his first successful ride having occurred about a week ago, and
yesterday he succeeded in duplicating his former successful attempt.
The hill, as is well known to local cyclers, has never before been
climbed on a crank machine, the best hitherto record in that class

of machine hardly exceeding fifty feet of the ascent. The hill is

winding, about one thousand feet long, with an estimated average
grade of one foot in every six or seven, and frequently the grade
rises as high as one foot in four. Mr. Windle rode a Veloce
Columbia geared to fifty-five inches, or three inches higher than
the machines in regular stock are geared, and apparently rode the
hill without difficulty, establishing for the Veloce Columbia the
distindlion of being the only machine ever ridden up the hill with
the exception of the Springfield Roadster.

Rudge

5 24 4-5 14 39 14
- 8 II 4-5 15 - - 42 32-5

10 58 2-5 16 44 56 2-5

- 13 46 17 - - 47 48 1-5

16 293-5 18 50 41
- 19 21 19 - - 53 37 1-5

22 6 1-5 20 56 32
- 25 I 21 - - 59 26

27 44 3-5 22 62 21

- 30 37 23 - - - 65 183-5

IZ 26 24 - - 68 II 1-5

- 36 18 25 - - 71 5 1-5

RECORD BREAKING IN ENGLAND.
On Saturday, the 22 September, S. G. Whittaker on a

Bicyclette, established the following world's safety record,

2 - -

3 - - -

4

5 - - -

6

7 - -

8

9 - - -

10 - -

11 . - -

12 - -

13 - - '

KANSAS CITY.

[In reply to a wire we got the following results of the first day's
racing at Kansas City; the original and missent copy not yet come
to hand.

—

Ed.]
First day.—In consequence of the park owner flatly refusing to

have the sod temporarily removed the track was not in the best of
condition. Notwithstanding this faift the races were good, though
fast time was impossible. The St. Louis men evidently' had made
up their mind to capture the cream of the prizes, and they made a
very good imitation of so doing, as the following results will show:
One-mile Kansas State championship—^^I.

Henley, first; H. M.
Phelps, second. Time, 3.47 3-4.

One-mile hurdle race (three hurdles two feet high)—This race

caused a good deal of amusement. Jno. M. Hodgen, first; J. A.
De Tar, second. Time, 4.40 1-2.

Three-mile handicap—A very good race and very fair handi-

capping—Percy Stone, scratch, first; N. T. Haynes, 25 seconds,

second; F. Mehlig, scratch, third. Time, 10. i6. A very remark-
able decision of the referee at first was, that Haynes haJ won the

race because Stone had cut llie track. In view of tiio faOt that

Haynes did not protest, and further that the St. Louis contingent

made some pretty lively kicking, the referee reversed his decision

and gave first place to Stone.

One-mile I'nited Wheelmen championship—N. T. Hnynes, first;

R. B. Hall, second ; H. C. Jones, third. The pri/.o is a' handsome
cup.
Two-mile lap race—Three starters. Percy Stone, first; H.Gor-

don, second; F. Mehlig, third. Gordon took a bad header nt the
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end of the tenth lap, but as he did not hurt himself much he
managed to mount and finish second. This was the final event of
the day.
The Kansas City Club entertained the visitors at their club house

on Central street. Music and refreshments helped to make the

evening pass very pleasantly.

AMA TEUR RACES AT L 7~NN.

Preceding the great race in the match series between Rowe and
Temple at Lynn last Saturday two excellentlv contested and very

exciting amateur events were run. Tbe speiSlators were on the

grounds for excitement. It was a responsive crowd, and the falling

rain did not dampen their ardor one bit.

The first race was a one-mile handicap. Started, R. H. Davis,
scratch; J. P. Clarke, 90 yards ; P. J. Berlo, 100 yards ; Mathews,
no yards; Robson and Bergholtze, 140 yards. Davis rode a Swift

racing safety. He cut out the pace in good shape, and was fast

overhauling his field when his saddle came off and so he had to

stop. In the meantime Clarke had caught up and passed all but
Berlo, but on coming home the Dorchester man rushed away and
won as he pleased. Time, 2.47 3-4.

Three-mile scratch—R. H. Davis, P. T- Berlo and J. P. Clarke.
Davis, on his safetv, made the pace for the whole distance. On the

last lap on the back stretch he spurted and got quite a lead before

Clarke could get uuder way. It was a close race on the sprint home,
Davis winning by a few inches. Time, 9 41 3-4.

TERRE HAUTE (IND.) RACES.

The Terre Haute Bicycle Club's Grand "Tournament, that was to

have been, came off Wednesday 3rd, and from the audience's point
of view was a big success, but financially speaking, it was a dismal
failure, a large political meeting at Paris, 111. was one of the main
causes of their non success, as it took several hundreds out of the

city.

The first race, a one-mile club 3.30 class was called at 2.45 with
the following starters: E. B Parker, J. Stark, B. Cooper, A.
Murphy and Theo. Frank. Parker set the pace for the first quarter
but made it to hot and could not hold it, Cooper took the lead with
Murphv and Stark close behind and Frank and Parker brought up
the rear. This order was held until the sprint, Cooper crossed the

tape 1st with Stark 2d, Murphy 3rd. Time. 3.17.

The next race, a one mile professional, had three starters, Crocker,
Knapp and Neilson. This was a very pretty race, as all three men
remained bunched all the way. Crocker finished first, Knapp
second, and Neilson, third. The finish was close, about a foot and
a half between each m.an. Time. 2.59 1-5.

There were three starters in the half mile hands off, E. Hulman,
W. Ridenour and II. Prox. Thev started tlying from scratch, and
remained bunched, with Ridenour in the lead, until the stretch,

wnen Hulman forged ahead, winning first honors, with Prox,
second, Ridenour, third. Time. 1.54.

The next race, a half mile heat, two best in three, the main
attraction of the day, was between Skinner Dick, a troting horse,
with a record for the mile of 2.45, and W. F. Knapp. The bicycle
took the lead from the jump and held it, winning easily in i. 26 1-5.

The track was sandy, making good time out of question.
The two mile professional brought out Knapp, Neilson and

Crocker. This was the best race of the day, the riders stuck close

together all the way, and when they finished, were so close that it

was hard to tell the winner. Neilson, first; Knapp, second;
Crocker, third. Time, 6.09.
The starters in the one mile amateur open : W. Ridenour, E.

Hulman. Terre Haute; Len HoUingsworth, Russiaville, Ind., and
W. E. McCune of Chelsea, Mass. Ridenour set the pace, with
Hulman hanging on to his little wheel. McCune stayed in the
rear from the start, until the home stretch was reached, when his

fine spurt brought him in first, over Hulman by a good five yards.
Hulman, second, and HoUingsworth, third. Time 300.
The second heat between Skinner Dick and Knapp was won

easily by the latter ; the horse had a slight lead at the start, but
broke several times. Time, 1.34.

At this point the driver lost his temper, and challenged Knapp to

finish the mile, whicli was accepted. This was the most exciting
one of the three. On the back stretch the driver tried to run Knapp
down, but he was too smart for him and kept out of his way. Knapp
won by about five yards, amidst great enthusiasm.
The half mile scratch, ])role6sional, brought out Crocker and

Neilson. On the first quarter Crocker broke a spoke, and Neilson
finished alone in 1.27.

The last race was a one mile handicap, with Parker at 300 yards,
Prox, 270 yards, Ridenour, 140 yards and HoUingsworth 115 yards,

and McCune on scratch. It was undoubtedly Parkers's race, but
by poor judgment he allowed Prox to get too close, who won by
a few inches, with HoUingsworth, third. Time, 2.4S.
The fastest mile was 2.59 1-5, and the fastest half mile, 1.26 1-5,

both of which failed to touch our records, which are 2.55 and 1.21,
respectively.

The Bicycle Dancing club held their opening reception last
night, a small but seledt crowd was present. A pleasant evening
was passed by everybody.
Terre Haute's next race meet will be about Julv 4th, 1S89. Thev

never say die. ' Ramshorx.
'

THE ROWE-TEMFLE MATCH.
It looked pretty dubious at Lynn last Saturday as to whether the

first of the great series of mateh races between Rowe and Temple
W'Ould take place or not. Heavy clouds and occasional heavy rain
caused the query to be put as to w-hether the great race would be
run. The principals and the backers were, however, anxious to
have the event come off, rain or shine, and so the announcement
was made on the bulletin boards of the Bee and the Item to that
effedl. Boys with boards announcing the decision paraded the
streets, also.

"We will not have a handful of people," said "Senator" Morgan
and Mr. Alley, "but as they are not running for 'gate' we will put
the thing through."
Notwithstanding the belief that the speiflators would number less

than one hundred, over seven hundred people passed the gate-
keeper. As may be imagined, it was an enthusiastic crowd, brimful
of life. It was an honest, fair-minded crowd withall, though of
course the great Lynn man's friends were largely in the majority.
After the two amateur events (the account of which will be found
elsewhere) the two men came down to the scratch, Rowe won the
toss and took the pole. T. A. Carroll a<5led as starter, and on the
shot Rowe took the lead and cut out hot pace with the "little 'un"
right on his wheel. Two laps in this position, and then Temple
paced for two-thirds of a mile at a somewhat slower gait. Then
Rowe went at it again and spurted savagely for a quarter of a mile.
Temple, however, hung on to him, and on the sixth lap went up
front again. Positions were changed everv two laps until the last

two, when Temple had the slight lead. On entering the last lap
both men rode about even, and both were watching each other like

a couple of cats ready to spring. The excitement of the specflators

was intense, and w-hen Rowe, on the back stretch, made his effort

and passed Temple, a shout went up, the like of which had never
been heard on the Lynn track. Temple came on with a splendid
response, but it was evident that it was Rowe's race. On the lower
corner the rain had made the track dangerously slippery except for

a width of about two feet. In any other part of the track at this

point it meant a fall to the one who tried top speed. Rowe knew
this and so did Temple, it was therefore a fight tor the lead at that
point. Rowe, by grand headwork and magnificent speed, got there
first, and so Temple had to follow in the Lynn man's wake. Rowe
then cut for the pole, and Temple had to take the outside, which
was rough and soft. Down they came like a whirlwind, but Rowe
had Temple dead, and though the Chicago man gamel} raced him-
self all out he was beaten by a length and a half. It was one of the
grandest races that it has been our lot to witness. As for the crowd,
it went wild. Cheer after cheer rent the air, men danced up and
down, every one of the 700 talked at once. Rowe won the race in

a grand way; nothing occurred to mar the occasion, it was a fair,

square fight, and it was won and lost on its merits. The "little

man" took his defeat in a cheerful, plucky way. "It was a fair race

and a square beat." said Ralph, "but," he added, as he set his

his teeth and straightened himself up, "there are two more races

yet." Below we give the summary by miles :

1 mile. Temple 2.53 1-4

2 miles, Rowe ...... ^,y^ £.^

3 miles, Rowe 9.01 1-4

4 miles. Temple - 12.16 i 4
5 miles, Rowe '5-3S 1-4

The officials were : Referee, S. S. Merrill : starter, T. A. Carroll

:

timers, A. H. Carsley and H. P. Armstead: umpires tor Temple,
Dr. W. \\. Emery and E. P. Burnham; lor Rowe, Charles Whittier
and J. H. Shurman; scorers, W. Reed and F. \\'. Aymer.

Considering the sol't and slippery condition of the track the time
was excellent.

"The man that strikes that last corner first will win the race,"

said "Senator" Morgan and Asa Windle, and it proved so.

Mrs. W. A. Rowe was a proud and happy spectator, in the grand
stand, of her husband's triumph.

If any one had got the mistaken idea that the matches were a

"fake" such an impression must have t'aded when they saw the fixed
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and determined look on both men's faces before the start and during
the race.

We congratulate the 700 plucky spedtators on seeing one of the

best and most scientifically run races ever held on a bicycle track.

The first lap (one-third of a mile) was ridden in 55 sec, and the

first mile in 2.53 1-4, both the fastest of the race.

ROWE IS CHAMPION.
HE WINS THE SECOND RACE.

A CLEAR, cool air but considerable wind on the back stretch were
the weather conditions at Charter Oak Park to-day. The track was
fair. Money was about even in the bets, and it was freely laid on
both sides. The crowd was small, and not nearly as enthusiastic as

at Lynn. Both men received a good reception. Kennedy-Child
started them. The aforesaid Child carried an immense revolver in

honor of the importance of the occasion. The pistol missed fire,

and the men were started by the word "go." Temple cut out the
pace for the first quarter at a very leisurely pace. Then Rowe took up
the pacing and led for the next half mile. On coming into the
straight both men were level, with Temple at the pole. The pace
quickened, but it was not fast until 300 yards from the finish. Rowe
came very fast and Temple held him until about 100 yards from the
tape; Rowe made a still further effort, and he ran away from
the Chicago man as though he were anchored, beating him over the
tape by 20 feet, thus winning the race and the championship. These
races have demonstrated beyond any cavil the superiority of Rowe
over Temple. The time was slow, 3.14 3-4. Referee, S. S. Merrill,

of Lynn. Dr. W. H. Emery came from Boston to officiate as one
of the umpires for Temple.

RESULTS OF AMATEUR EVENTS.
One-mile handicap—Ludwig Forster, first; M. Gorman, 275 yds.,

second; G. L. Bacon, 150yds., distanced. Time, 3.00 1-4.

One-mile scratch—-Ludwig Forster, first; C. R. Brewer,.second
;

G. L. Bacon, third. Time, 3.47.
Hartford, Odt. 10, 1888

I

I

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH ERED CONINGSBYP

When R. D. Mead, of Roseville, succeeded in riding his Harvard
bike to the crest of Eagle Rock Hill people opened their eyes in

wonder, and asked "what manner of man is thisi*" It was a long
time before any one tried to duplicate Mr. Mead's feat. The next
one to reach the top was, I think, Chas. E. Kluge, who was timed
by D. M. Curtz and J. W. Barnes, of the now defuntSl Cyclist and
AtJilete. This climb was made on a Star, December 13, 1885. The
first contest ever held on the hill was that under the auspices of the
Orange Wanderers, on August 15, i886, when Chas. H. Chickering
mounted the hill in gm., his mount being a 51-inch Star, and John
A. Wells coming in second in 12m. 20s. Wells rode a 45-inch Star.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1887, David Oakes, of Bloomfield, mounted
to the crest on a 55-inch Regent. After this the hill was left

severely alone for some months.
The next thing we are called upon to record is that J. Harry

Shurman, the Springfield Roadster man from Lynn, Mass., had
started from Oraton Hall, ridden to the hill, ridden up and down
the grade three times and then returned to the starting point before
dismounting. This was on May 27, 1888. Another breathing spell

and then comes Fred Coningsby, little, wiry, 18 year old, 5 feet 2

inches, 102 pound Fred, trick rider and ex-track rider; the last one
whom the knowing ones would pick out for a long-winded hill-

climber. Fred essayed to beat Shurman's record, but was forced off

his wheel on the third trip. Fred rode a Vidlor safety.

On June 7 John A. Wells, with his 45-inch Star, made our eyes
fly open once more, and wider than ever, by making six round
trips, his time being ih. 32m. The public is allowed to absorb the
above fadts until June 17, when up pops Mr. Shurman and his

Springfield Roadster. Mr. Shurman goes at the hill as though he
had lots of work to do, and before he jumps from the saddle he has
to his credit twelve round trips, in 3h. 39m. "That settles it," says
everybody-, and "everybody else" is perfe(5lly willing to agree with
them. Wells' six trips made the Star the "king of hill-climbers;"
Shurman's twelve trips removes the Star from its pedestal and
places the Springfield Roadster at the head. This winds up the in-

terest in the hill-climbing for another spell, nothing of any account
transpiring in this connetStion except the Wells-Greenwood contest,
wherein Greenwood lowers the single trip record to 7m. 34 4-5S.

At the Division hill contest, Sept. 22, Fred Coningsby, with his

Vi(5tor safety, surprised everybody by coming in a winner in the
fast time of 7m. 41S.

On Wednesday of last week the writer was tempted to smile at
the following note, which reached him by mail

:

"On Friday afternoon, Ocft. 5th, at 2 P. M., I will attempt to
break all previous records on Eagle Rock Hill. If you could make
it convenient to be present and witness the same I would take it as
a favor. Yours truly, Fred Coningsby."
Although having a great deal of faith in the powers of my friend

Fred, I never had the slightest idea of his being able to come any-
where near breaking all previous records, being satisfied that
"Shurman's twelve" was safe. Business of another nature called
me elsewhere on Friday, and I was compelled to forego the pleasure
of seeing Fred ride. He did ride, however, and to such good efFe(fl

as to knock out completely all previous records on the hill (with the
single exception of Greenwood's single trip).

The start was made at 2 P. M., the timers being F. P. Prial, the
Wheel; Frank Brook, bookkeeper for Howard A. Smith & Co.

;

A. B. Barkman, manager of bicycle department of Spalding & Co.,
and F. W. Schoefer, of Brooklyn. The following table will show
just how well Fred succeeded in walking over all former work on
the hill

:

Trip.
1 - - -

2 -

3 - -

4 - - -

5 - -

6 - - -

7 . . .

8 - - .

9 - - -

10 -

11 - -

12 -

13 - -

a. Beat Wells' time for three trips by im.
b. Beat Wells' time for six trips by 7m. 30s,

2im 30s.

c. Beat Shurman's time for nine trips by 27m
lom. 30s.

d. Beat Shurman's time for twelve trips by 37m. 45s.

On the first rouud trip Coningsby was but 30s. behind the time
made hy Greenwood on July 30th, although in order to beat the
latter's record it will be necessary to make the up trip inside of 7m.
37 4-5S-

The conditions yesterday were as favorable as could be desired;
the hill was in prime form, the weather just right, the rider in the
very pink of form.
The machine he rode was a Vidlor safety, and the great per-

formance has opened the eyes of Newarkers to the great possi-
bilities of this machine. Now then, who can get on top of the
Vidlor record }

On Thursday Fred rode up and down the hill 8 times forpradlice,
to test the machine, and he declared it was good enough for a
month's steady climbing. Ratchet.
The Vidlor safety ridden was geared to 48 inches, with 6 3-4-inch

cranks, thus enhancing the wonderful performance as having been
accomplished on an ordinary road wheel.

Up. Down. Round Trip.
M. S. M. S. M. s. H. M. S.

9-30 3-15 12.45 0.00.00
10.30 3-15 13-45 0.26.30
10.15 3-15 1330 ao. 40.00
10.30 4.00 14-30 0.54.30
10.30 4-30 15.00 1.09.30
11.00 4.00 15.00 51.24.30
II. 15 5.00 16.15 1.40.45
II. 15 5.00 16.15 1.57.00
11.20 4.10 15-30 C2. 12.30
12.05 4-55 17.00 2.29.30
11.50 3.10 15.00 2.44.30
13.00 3-45 16.45 rf3.OI.i5

12.12 430 16.42 3-I7-57

Shurman's by

30S. ; Wells' by

John Harriott made the medals awarded in the Eastern Road
Club races. They were very handsome affairs, and fully up to Mr.
Harriott's usual excellent work.

Wm. M. Woodside is pressing the suit against C. Z. Pond for

money guaranteed him by Pond, for riding in New York in 1SS6
against horses.

"At the Kansas City tournament last week there were twenty-one
events, each and all of which were won by ^'idlor Light Roadsters,
the track being too bad to use racers. This is a rare occurrence,
but shows the popularity' of the ViO'tor in that part of the country.
Percy Stone won every race that he started in, but had his work
well cut out for him in the handicaps, llis prizes consisted of two
bicycles, a double-barreleil shot gun, a gold watch chain, and two
handsome diamonds."

—

^lu'/nfor.

John Stoi't, the fancv rider, recently rode his Star down tlio

main staircase of the ^fidland Hotel in Kansas City, much to the
astonishment of the guests.

Wic are in receipt of one ol' the bicycle Kicks and cliains made by
the Anierican Railroad Kquipment Oo.,of45 Broadway, New York.
It is the best thing of the kind we ever saw. It should he seen to

he npprcciateti, and no cyclist who woulil secure his machine
ngninst theft can allorti to he without one.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
12 Pearl Street, .... Room 'it.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

MR. C. S. DAVOL takes his position at

the head of the Racing Board. He
brings to the position an interest in the work

of the Board and a cool head to meet the

many trying situations in which this official

finds himself placed. The League is to be

congratulated on his acceptance of the posi-

tion, and we believe he will make a good

record.

THE power of the press lies very much in

its iterative possibilities. With this in

mind we will once more announce that there

is no rule under which the Secretary can

transfer a man from one division to another.

A man remains a member of the division

•where he is located when he pays his dues,

and if he removes into another State he can-

not unite with its division so far as this office

is concerned. There can be no good reason

why States should not create associate mem-
berships for the reception of these wanderers,

but on the books of the National organization

they remain where they originally are placed.

THE history of the League goes to show

that a man may pass for a young man
under one aspedt of a case, and be a veteran

under another. We have in mind three

hoary old veterans in League work, who have

been atftive with us since the early years of

the organization. They must have found in

cycling the fountain of perpetual youth, or at

least early manhood, for on our table we find

pleasant announcements of marriage for each

of the three. Shriver and Jenkins, of New
"\'ork, and Pettengill, of Washington. We
wish for them happiness beyond their fondest

hopes, and we earnestly wish that the League

will find that it has gained three feminine

workers rather than that it has lost our

worthy three of the masculine persuasion.

To their wives these men may seem to be

young men still, but when the roll of League

veterans is called they must all respond.

I'rfHlilcnlial Appointment 8,

Mr. Gtrry Jones li.ivine resigned as Ch.iirnian of
the Racincr Hoard, Mr. C. S. Davnl, of Warren, R.
I., i» hereby appointed to that position, and wilUnt
once aksiimc the duties of that position.
Mr. Davol, who h.as been nerving ns a incmher of

the Membership Committee, is lierebv relieved
from diitv on that rommittce, and Mr. Alfred E!y, of
Cleveland, Ohio, appointed to succeed him.

Massachugetts Division.

1 have appointed Prof. R. C. Sweetser of Worcester,
a representative to the State Board, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mr. F. P. Kendall. I

also appoint as an additional representative Mr. Chas.
S. Howard of Boston.

H. W. Haves, Chief Consul.

Rhode Island.

Those members of the Rhode Island Division who
have not yet got a Road Book may obtain one without
charge by sending to the Secretary-Treasurer,

N. H. GiBBs, Sec. Tre.as.

239 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.

BnsineBS Meeting: Illinois Division, I,, A. W.
Held in Sherman House, at Chicago, Sept. 29th, at

8.4; P. M., Chief Consul W. A. Davis presiding.
A majority of the Board present, ex-Secretary-Treas.

urer Street submitted a report showing the financial
standing of the division on September 1 , which showed
a surplus of $231.13. Report was accepted.
Report of the race meet held at Cheltenham Beach

was tabled until ex Chief Consul Van Sicklen could be
heard from.
The Committee of the Constitution and By-Laws

asked an extension of time, which was granted them.
The aforesaid committee were instructed to draft a

Constitution, send each member of the Board of Of-
ficers a copy, who, in turn, will examine same and
return it with any alterations, erasures, or suggestions
he sees tit, which the committee will adopt or not, at

their discretion. They will then prepare their report,

which will be submitted to each member of the Board
again for a mail vote.

This "modus operandi" is to avoid the necessity of
having another meeting of the Board, and it is hoped
that it will give us a good Constitution and By-Laws.
Messrs. Oliver and Randall, of Chicago; Rouse of

Peoria : and Sheridan of Springfield, were placed in

nomination l^or Representatives on the National
Board.
The Divisiou having three: Ed. A. Oliver of

Chicago; H. G. Rouse of Peoria; Thos. F. Sheridan
of Springfield, were elec'ted to fill said offices for one
year.
The BoarJ then voted to have three standing Com-

mittee, i. e.. Committee on Racing, Rights .and Privil-

eges, and Road Improvements, duties of these
Committees to be laid clown in Constitution and By-
Laws; members of same will be named by the Chief
Consul-
The Secretary-Treasurer was instructed to have

printed a direitorv of Illinois. Division Oflicers and
members, and mail a copy of same to each member of
the Division.
A letter was re:id from the Capital City Cycling Club,

of Springfield, returning the thirty dollars ($30), which
was appropriated bv the Division to cover the expenses
of printing and mailing the programme of our fifth

annual, held at Springfield, July 4th last. It was
moved and seconded that the thirty dollars be accepted,
carried. The meeting then adjourned sine die.

Attest, Tiios. F- Sheridan,
Secretarv -Treasurer.

Penniiylvania Division.

All I.0C.1I ConsuU and all I.eaKUC Hotels in Penn-
sylvania arc re-appointed to hold their posilinnii for
o'nr \f:\r, Gko. A. JlhSUr,

Chief Conful, Pa.

California Division—Secretary-Treasurer's

Report.

The following represents the financial transadtions
of this office since my report made at the annual busi-
ness meeting of the Divisiou, February 14th, last

:

Debtor.

1SS8.
Feb. 14. To balance as per statement rendered.. $85.71
Apr. 10. Dues from Secretary Bassett on act... 75.00
May 15. Dues from Secretary Bassett on act... 70.00

June 12. Dues from Secretary Bassett on ;icl... 14.00

une3o. Interest on deposit in S. F. Savings
Union 1.67

July 19. Net receipts from (General Committee
of Stockton Meet 559-90

July 20. Dues from Secretary Bassett in full to

30th June 3.75

$706.03

CreJilor.

18SS.
Feb. 27. By A. L. Vallenn printing application

blanks etc $5.25
Feb. 37. By A. L. Vallean printing postal cards 5.50
Feb. 27. By rent of hall, annual business

meeting 4.50

Apr. 2. Secretary llasRCtt. 25 Consuls Ccrtifi-

catcti.' 25
Sept. 1. Balance on deposit with S. F. .Savings

Union 7S0.S3

l7""-"i

With this I hand you bank book and al>" certificate

from the Snn Francisco Savings Union to Ihc efl'eift

that the amount as (luted, $780.53, is on deposit with
that Institution.

The details of the report of the General Committee
of Arrangements of the Stockton Meet, of which Mr.
Harrison Houseworth was Chairman and Mr. W. B.
Weir, Secretary and Treasurer, are as follows :

DeHor.
Receipts at races $680.55
Receipts at pavilion exhibition (fJl-Ti
Advertisements in programme 239.50
Entry fees, races 25.70

$1623.45

Cr.

Music, printing, advertising, rent of
track and pavilion, and incidentals
at Stockton disbursed by C C.
Moore '.

-.$475.00
Oflicial programme 2S2.50
Printing circulars etc 29.00
Travelling expenses, General Com-

mittee J7.00
Postage, telegrams and expressage.. '24.15

IncidentUs, including stationary,
badges etc 36.05

Medals, C. B. Peterson '99.75

$'083.55

Balance profits $539.9°

There remains to be paid on account of the expenses
of the meet, the bill for the five-mile national ch.ampion-
ship, medals, whicli have not yet been received, and
also a bill of Wagner & Ott, $7.50 for finishing certain
medals received in an unsatistacHory condition from
the original contractor, C. B. Peterson.
The bills .above mentioned with one for $1.85,

making poll list for the use of the canvassing board at
the last annual election, represent the entire indebted-
ness of the Division.
The membership, including the Bulletin's list of

August 24th, the latest received at the time of making
this report, is 3S1 located throughout the State as
follows :

Alameda 4 Riverside
Berkeley i Sacramento
Cloverdale 6 San Diego 7

Crescent City 1 San Francisco 1S2
Elmira ."

i Sanjose 15
Fresno City i San I.eandro 2

Half Moon Bay 1 San Mateo 3
Haywards 2 Santa .\na 5
Livermore 1 Santa Barbara 1

Los Angeles 4S Santa Cruz 4
Merced . 1 Sierra Madrc i

Menlo Park 2 St. Helena i

Napa 3 Stockton 2$
Oakland 13 V.icaville 6
Orovillc 7 Watsonville 3
Pasadena 7 —
Pomona 12 Total 3S1

With this report my duties as Secretary-Treasurer
of the Division terminate, and I have accordingly de-
livered to my successor, Mr. A. S. Ireland, all books,
paper ellcCts belonging to the office.

With best wishes for the success of the new admin-
istration, I remain. Very sincerely yours,

NoKVAL A. Robinson,
Sec.-Treas. California Division*

San Francisco, Sept. 1st, iSSS.

Meeting of Pennsylvania Division, held at

Harrisburg, Sept. 27, 1888.

Mr. Tucker presented a constitution and rules and
asked their adoption by sections.

The following Constitution and rules were then
adopted bv sections and as a whole.

Coiisliliilioii of (lit- reiinfyliiiin'a Division, L. A. FC.

Art. 1. This organization shall be known as llie

Pennsylvania Division of the League of American
Wheelmen and shall be governed by the Constitution
and rules of the national organization.
Art. II. It!- objeits are, to promote acquaintance

and secure more fully to the wheelmen of Pennsylvania
the benefits of the League of .\merican Wheelinen.
Art. III. Its officers shall consist of. Chief Consul,

Vice Consul, Secrelarv-Treasurer and one Representa-
tive for each one hundred resident League members;
also, one representative from each League club of not
less than twenty members and an additional Repre-
sentative for each fifty additional members upon the
Club's roll on Julv firs't of each year.

.•\i-t. IV. Tne delegates to the National assembly of

the League of American Wheelmen shall consist of
the Chief Consul, \'iec Consul and one Delegate for

each two hundred members upon the Division roll on
September first, to be elected at the annual meeting of
the Division.
Art. V. This Constitution may he amended by a

two-thirds vole of all the members of the Board of
Oflicers at any meeting of the Board, one month's
notice of the amendment proposed having been given.

Riilts.

1. The thief Consul sh.ill preside at all meetings of

the Board of Officers, shall appoint all committees not

selected by ballot, may fill pro tempore, nnjj vacancy
in nnv ofJice or commitee until the next ensuing meet-
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ing of the Board, shall appoint one consul for each
•city or town in the State and shall appoint League
hotels.
He shall make a report at the annual meeting of the

Division next subsequent to his ele<5lion.

In the absence of the Chief Consul the Vice Consul
shall exercise all the duties of that officer.

The Chief Consul shall appoint the following stand-
ing committees, each to consist of three members :

Rights and Privileges.
Rules and Regulations.
Improvement of Highways.
Racing.
2. The Secretary-Treasurer shall perform all the

the duties of a recording and corresponding secretary,

he shall keep a direftory of all Division members and
officers and generally provide himself with all neces-
sary statistical and other information likely to be of
use to members of the Division, he shall receive and be
accountable for all money paid into the Division
treasury, shall keep suitable books of account and
shall pay out no money except upon order approved
by the Chief Consul of the Division.
His accounts shall be audited by a committee to be

appointed at the annual meeting and he shall give
a bond for the faithful performance of his dnties in the
sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($i5oo||oo) to be approved
by the Chief Consul.
He shall be paid a salary of one hundred dollars

f$coo.oo) per annum.
I 3. The Secretary-Treasurer shall issue a certificate

of election, which shall be signed by himself and the
Chief Consul, to each representative. The annual
meeting of the Board of Officers of the Division shall

be held during the month of September at a place and
time to be designated by tl^ Chief Consul, of which at

least one week's notice shall be given at this meeting
the order of business shall be as follows :

First—Reading of the minutes.
Second—Report ot Chief Consul.
Third—Report of Secretary-Treasurer.
Fourth—Communications.
Fifth—Reports of committees.
Sixth—Election of delegates to National Assembly.
Seventh—Unfinished business.
Eighth—New business.
5. Special meetings shall be called at the option of

the Chiel Consul or upon the written request ot not
less than five (s) members of the Division Board.

6. Seven (7) members personally present shall con-
stitute a quorum at any meetingof the Board ofOfficers.

7. Proxy voting will be allowed, but no member
shall vote more than three proxies. Such proxies shall
be acknowledged before a Court of Record or a Notary
Public.

S. Each member of the Division shall pay to the
Secretary of the League of American Wheelmen on or
before May 1 the sum of one dollar ($1) as annual dues.

9. These rules may be amended at any annual meet-
ing by a majority vote of the members present.

It was moved and seconded that the report of the
Secretary-Treasurer be received, and a committee be
appointed to audit his accounts and fiu'nish a certifi-

cate of his accounts to the Chief Consul. Carried.
It was moved and seconded that the Board take a re-

cess of five minutes to nominate delegates to the Na-
tional Assembly. Carried.
The following representatives were then nominated

as delegates : H. R- Lewis, Ira A. Dayton, D. K.
Trimmer, S. A. Boyle, C. B. Holly, J. J. Van Nort,
Kirk Brown.
Upon motion the Secretary pro tem. was instructed

to cast the ballot. J. G. Carpenter,
Sec.-Treas.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
witn Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
vears of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of

two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the Unitea Slates or Canada, be
cligil-ilc to membership in this I^eague upon paynient
of an initiation fee of one dollar, and such dues for the

year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board ol Officers, or a committee
thereofj two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list ol candidates in the official organ ol the League,
the applicant shall become a member,"
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.

Members arc requested to examine carefully these
lists as they are published, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In orderthal no objection-

able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, l)ut such protest must be re-

ceived liy the Secretary within two weeks from the date
ol publication, and contain specific chargt^s so far as

it is possible to make them. AH such communications
will lie considered confidential.
The application list is closed at 10 A.M. on the

Monday pieceding day of publication. All applic 1-

tioiis received alter that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 160—Total 65—11,566

Boston, OGl. 12, 188S.

California Division—6—394.

Bay City Wheelmen.
20513 Hodgkins, L. G., 2625 Sacramento st.,

San Francisco

Unattached.

20514 Anthony, Joseph, 327 Montreal St., Los Angeles
20515 Anthony, Horace, 327 Montreal St.,

"

20516 Derby, Carl, Riverside
20517 Weeks, F.W., Florence
207S7 Stevens, J. W., 224 Fair Oak St., San Francisco

Connecticut Division—2—46S.

Park City Cyclists.

207SS Lyon, Ernest P., Bridgeport
207S9 Rikeman, Geo. P., Laurel ave., "

District of Columbia Division—5— 161

Washington Cycle Club.

20798 Nothrop, J. H., 1012 I2th St., Washington
20799 Pickens, A. H., 624 5th St., N. W. "

20500 Phillips, E. L., House Representatives, "

Unattached.

20S1S Brown, Jno. C, 7th and Rhode Island ave.,
Washington

20S27 Bourn, Frank B., 911 Rhode Island ave.,

Washington

Georgia— i— 16.

Unattached

.

20501 House, \V. E., Box 94, Marietta

Illinois Division—3—719.

Princeton Bi. Cranks.

20791 Streeter, Geo. M., Princeton

Unattached.

20790 Snow, Wm. C, 13 Seeley ave., Chicago
2D764 Johnson, Frank A., Box 486, Princeton

Kentucky Division— i—SS

Unattached.

20519 Simpson, Geo. D., 1 127 13th St., Louisville

Maryland Division—2—455.

Rambler Cycle Club.

20765 Dietz, Lawrence J., 1120 N. Gilmor St.,

Baltimore

Unattached.

20520 Pueschel, Ernest M., 237 S. Chester St., "

Massachusetts Division—4—1217.

Rover Cycle Club.

20521 Simonds, Edwin A., 143 High St., Charlestown

Unattached.

20767 Tilton, Alfred Burt, 5 Vine st., Haverhill

20766 Codding, James H., No. Dighton
20502 Estey, Geo. L., 27 William Worcester

Michigan Division— i—347.

Unattached.

20806 Markle, John R., 133 Jefferson ave., Detroit

New Hampshire Division— i— 102.

Unattached.

20822 Burbank, Frank W., cor. Orange and Lowell,
Nashua

New York Division—20—239S.

Buffalo Ramblers.

20768 Amos, Geo. A., 14S7 Niagara St., BuflTalo
20769 Beers, G. Albert, 96 Oak St., "
20770 Burke, W.J. , 20S N. Division St., "

20771 Clemens, Wm. H., Bank of Buffalo, "
20772 Cummings, Ray, 226 W. Utica St. "

20773 Dunn, Howard, 272 S. Division st., "

20774 Grieg, Andrew, 106 Johnson Place, "

20775 Goetz, Louis, 8S4 Michigan, "

20776 Gunnell, E., Bank of Commerce, "

20777 Hummell, G., 555 N. Division St., "
2077S Jaeger, Wm. O., 9 E. Genesee St., "

20779 Keipper, P., S45 Michigan St., "

20750 Schaefer, Henry W., S2 Boston Alley, "
20751 Vetter, P.,543 Elm St., "
20782 Zeliff, Henry W., 434 Main St., "

Rome Ramblers.

20S03 Parker, Will A.,4oS W. Park, Rome
Unattached.

20753 Moore, Mrs Henry J., 47 Tremont St., Rochester
20754 Maxwell, Harry B., Rome
20804 Herbert, Henry, Tuxedo Park
20S05 Rushmore, E. C, "

Ohio Division—3—919.
Unattached.

20755 Wahmes, B. W., 1S2 Carlisle ave., Cincinnati
20823 Gadsby, F. D., Mansfield
20S07 Cassil.J. M., Springfield

Pennsylvania Division—14—1447.

Century Wheelmen.

20797 Knab, Louis E., 1426 No. 10th St., Philadelphia

Pottstown Bi.Club.

20S09 Boyer, Daniel, Pottstown
20810 Reifsnyder, Wm., "
2081

1

Scheffey, Wm., "

20S12 Schmearer, Wm., "

York Bi. Club.

20793 Drenning, H. C, L. Box 73, York
Unattached.

20824 Dasey, Clarence J., 624 So. Washington,
Philadelphia

20792 Dietz, Chas., 2356 Gorden St., "

20794 Halberstadt, Geo. P., 1336 Ridge ave., "

20795 Halberstadt, Jos., 1336 Ridge ave., '•

20796 Hall, Wm. W., 2011 Sepoiva St., "

20S0S Murphy, Daniel P-, 32S W.Thompson St.,

Philadelphia
20825 Whitesides, Wm. E., 721 1 Woodland ave.,

Philadelphia
20S26 Bigony, C. S., Sunbury

Rhode Island Division— i—250.

Unattached.

20S2S Colwell, Sam'l G., 76 W.Cliftord St., Providence

Virginia Division— i— iii.

Portsmouth Wheel Club.

20756 Dickinson, John H., 423 Harrison St.,

Portsmouth

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
18S

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—Inclosedfind $ for initiation fee and dues in the League of American
Wheelmen to April 30th next ensuing. I hereby certify that I am over tS years of age, and
that I am an amateur within the meaning of the League definition. I refer to the

persons named belovj.

Signed,

Clul),. P. O. Address,

Rcfrrcticcs City

State,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names ol two L. A. W. members or three roputiible citiioiis.)

MEMHEusmr Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Dues arc Twenty-live Cents ii Qjiartor, in ad-

vance.

*^-l 1 you want a waterproof ticket holder, made of the best ciilf skin, with n receptacle for ticket, where ll

ca n easily be exposed to view, and a. pocket for personal cards, send is cents extra. if you want your name, in

gold, stamped on the holiler, scud 50 cents extra. Leave the margins in using the blank.

The rurrc'iil I,«>iiBM<> jt'iir liiiH lii'cn ••xloiuU-il to April :t<». 1881). iiiul nil iiuMnl»Tiihl|>i« will ln>

contliitKMl lii'voiHl ,Imi". 1 until (lull tliil«>. I'nlll Oct. 1, 1888. .ueludc Sil.ftO mHIi Hi.- ii|>|>1I<-h1Ioii,

iil'l«>r llu«t iliili', unci uiilU April ;i(». 1881), cniloFio »l.'jn.
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UIJ-ET|N.«<**
bEVOTED To THE INTERESTS Or (VCLlNCi.

$i.oo a Year.

5 cents a copy. BOSTON, iQ OCTOBER, 1888.
Volume XVII.
Number 25

WHY WE ILIISP.

WE acknowledged satisfaction after winning first and second in the greatest one hundred

mile road race of the year—at Buffalo—where only six riders finished, and only five of

the six rode VICTORS.

We added this to our list ot "Battle Flags" side by side with such world's events as

Clarksville, Crawfordsville, Big 4, Boston—all 100 mile road races, open to the world, and

contested by all the large makers—and modestly retired.

We blush, because after all this glory---when a bicycle maker went clear South and got up a

race at Nashville, Tenn., to try to show the usefulness of his bicycles, the said maker put-

ting up the prizes in order to stimulate the game---three naughty boys without our knowl-

edge or permission, wanting to make a sure thing of scooping all the prizes offered, bought

VICTORS and entered the race.

Well, before we could stop them, they were off and away and at the finish came to

the front in i, 2, 3 order, taking all the prizes"-bicycle, medals, shoestrings and all!

It wasn't the thing, and we apologize. We don't want the earth. We only want riders

to know that VICTORS are built to get there suddenly, and we are very willing to give

the other fellows a chance.

We make the VICTORS, but we are not the " largest makers in the world"---only the best.

Overman "Wlrieel Co., Boston,
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SPECIAL.
All Advertisements in this Department go cents a line.

sTARS — Second-hand. Bargains.
ST.\RR, Coldwater, Mich.

JOHN T.

ANEW WHKEL FOR FIFTY CENTS, of
*our old machine, with one coat of R. I. £namel.

The'most durable and best substitute for baked enamel.
Will be sent postpaid tor postal note of above amount,
if your dealer does not have it. WHITTEX & CO.,
Manufacturers, Providence, R. I.

FOR SALE CHEAP—SI -inch Columbia Light
Roadster, 'SS pattern ; also 56-inch Expert,

FRANK KOHLER,9ii Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Few Second-hand Springfleld Roadsters,

in fine condition, for sale cheap. JOHN' P. LOVELL
ARMS CO., 147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

1O OnO PAIRS SPADE HANDLES, supe--«-"»""" rior style and quality, at 81.50 per pair.

For particulars write C. H. METZ, Utica, N. Y.

BICYCLES—Second-hand, sold on commission for

owners. For full particulars see our ad. in The
wnieel, or address MANHATTAN WHEEL EX-
CHANGE, 49 Cortlandt street. New York.

BICYCLES—Taken in exch.inge for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By m.ail,

seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

WE COYER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies. Bicycles
for boys. Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
flS~Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete \\'HEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

5S State St., Chicago, 111.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W. M. FRISBIE COMPANY, i6 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Gold Pins of the Official

Design, send direct to

CHAS.H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,

Portland, Me.
Patented. Price, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $S.oo,

according to finish. Diamond Badges $15 to $50 for
for the larger pins and $10 to $30 lor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M.J. Paillard's, 6S0 Broadway; G. R. Bidwell's, J13
WestsSth St.; in Philadelphia by the Hart Cycle Co.,
Sii Arch St.; in Boston by the Pope Manufacturing
Co.; in Chicago by John \V ilkinson & Co.; and in San
Francisco bv Osborn & Alexander.

TVfv Cycling Log Book. By "Papa" Weston.
^''- The transitory pleasures of cycling can be m:ide
as permanent as its physical benefits, by jotting down
in a wcl. devised log book, the distances and incidents
of one's various journeys. Knowing that such a
record is a most pleasant tningto have, and believing-
that the keeping of such should be encouraged, as
tending to the permanent good of cvclinein more ways
than can be referred to here. The Lo(j Book is hand-
somely and strongly bound in red lenUier, will last for
jrears of constant use, and is the best arranged book of
lis kind ever yet devised. It fills a want oUcn felt by
Wie cyclist who values records of interest for future
rctcrcncc. Price, jmst paid, $1.35 For sale by Bicy.
cKng World Co., la Pearl st., Bostsn.

Cycle Jersey Knee Pants

"BY jove! the best bicycle pants outI"

Something new. Fit like a glove. Elastic, easy,

comfortable and very durable. Made with double, re-

enforced seat; loops for belt, a watch pocket, two hip

pockets. Suspenaer buttons on inside of waist band,
and having Dr. Cooper's suspensory pocket. In gray,
black, dark brown, navy blue and the L. -V. W. mixed
brown. All sizes.

Price, S3.50. By Mail, S3.65.

Tr»o PiZkvnrrrv 128 & 130 Fulton St'
lid reiUgU, and 87 Nassau St.

NEW YORK.
*»* Send 5C. for our new Illustrated Catalogue of

everything nobby in Gentlemen's Wear, Bicycle, Ath-
letic and Tennis Outfits.

JOHN HARRIDTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

REPAIRING
Of all kinds a speciality. Send for estimate. The

largest stock in the United St.ates for repairs of all

kinds. Cash paid for old wheels. Send for catalogue
of American Wheels.

MURRAY'S,
100 Sudbury St., and 243 Oolumbus Ave.,

BOSTON, - - - MASS.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN
Bicycle Elastic Cement.

Used the same as Scaling Wax. No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or

saddle bag. Price, 25 Cents. Don't wheel with-

out it.

T. Mcdonough, 12 Pearl street, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, /y cents a line. i^-Cas/i must

accompany the orJer.^^t

FOR .SAXE—Columbia Two-track Tricycle;' good
as new. Price $ no. J. S. NEGUS, 140 Water St.,

New York.

PHOTOGR.^PHIC OUTFIT. Complete outfit,
consisting of 5x8 Darlot Rapid Hemispherical

Lens, Anthony's Novelette Reversible-back, Double-
swing Camera', Sliding Tripod,.^ Double Plate-holders,
Printing p'raines. Graduates, Scales, Full Outfit of
Chemicals, Focusing Cloth, Carr^'ing Case, etc.
Guaranteed equal to new. Cost $So.oo. Will sell
cheap for cash, or exchange for a good wheel of
equal value. L. A.W. 6036, Box loio, Orange, N. J.

SAXE OR EXCHANGE—iSSS pattern Victor Tri-
c ycle for Rover-Type Safety or 50 or 5i-inch Victor

or Columbia Light Roadster, 'SS pattern. Address L.
A. W. 9937, Hornellsville, N. Y., Box 305.

\:^ICTOR SAFETY, 'SS p.attcrn, w.anted in ex-
change for a No. 3 Diebold Safe, com. lock and

marble slab. G. F. W., 20 Norfolk avenue, Roxbury,
Mass.

MUST BE SOLD! 52.inch Victor Bicvcle; nickel
finish; A I condition. Price $75. Address Lock

Box so, Wappingers Falls, N. V.

FOR SALE—56.inch Expert Columbia; as good as
new; at a bargain. Call or address No. 105 Mag-

azine St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

OUB OFFER.

"Pedal and Path,"

Across the Continent "Awheel and Afoot."

BY GEO. B. THAYER.

Being an account of most thrilling interest ot how
Mr. Thayer travelled 11,000 miles, visiting Yosemite,

Yellowstone and other places of interest, 4239 miles of

which was on the wheel, at a

Total Cost of $284!!!

The book has 244 pages of letter press, and is beau-

tifully illustrated.

WE OFFER
To new subscribers thle book free on receipt of the

yearly subscription price of the World, SI.

WE OFFER

This book to others lor 88 cents.

4^.ThU U a Bargain, as it is one ol the most

interesting book of travel "awheel" ever written.

BICYCLING WORLD CO,

No. 12 Pearl Street,

BOSTON, - - MASS.

«
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The St. George's Engiiieering Co.
p

BIRMINGHAIYE, ENGImAND,

\

Are advertising in all the English Cycling Papers that they have

made and sold this season

T-WO THOUSAND

NEW * RAPID * SAFETIES,

I
And that out of all these machines they had not heard of a

single broken spoke.

^ TRULY THERE IS A LOT IN THE

TRUE TANGENT WHEEL,

of which the ST. GEORGE'S ENGINEERING COMPANY are the

inventors.

We understand the CLARK CYCLE CO., of Baltimore, are, or have

been, handling "NEW RAPIDS."
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WE * STILL * HOLD * OUR * OWN.
Moderate Prices, Good Quality, Hill Climbing, Safety [and Speed

are features of merit which are sure to lead.

RECORDS FOR 1888.
L. A. W. Meet at Baltimore, Md., three victories. Woodstock, Canada.'professional

track record, May 24. Binghamton, N. Y., one mile safety, and one mile team race.

Toronto, Canada, three mile road wheel, and one mile safety race." Rochester, >t Y.,
one mile, open to all, track record, 2.44 1-2; three mile handicap; five-mile, open to all,

last quarter in 30 seconds^—best on record; half-mile dash, open to all, 1.15—best com-
petition half mile on record; also, two mile, 6.45 class.

J. R. Weld, of Medina, writes:

" In a club of twenty 18 ride Springfield Roadsters, and still we want more."

Remember Our Hill Climbing Records.

Eagle Rock, New Jersey, 12 times without a dismount. Corey Hill, Boston, 10 times
without a dismount. Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass., one time and return.

SHURMAN AT IT AGAIN.
The members of the Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland. The party comprised J. H. Voung, J. H. Shurman, A. H. Carsley. E. G. Bergholtz,

J. F.
Allen, J. F. Dow, J. H. Littlefield, A. W. Lewis, and A. AViswell. On their arrival in Portland," and after a good breakfast at the Preble House, the Portland Wheel
Club took the visitors in hand for a run to Prouts Neck, a distance of some fourteen miles. On the way out Sie party passed Spunvick Hill, an eminence thai has never
been climbed by a cyclist. To the surprise of the Down Easters, Shurman announced that he would ride up the hill if any one of the Portland men would ride down.
This was very promptly agreed to, as the local men thought the hill unrideable. Some of the men rode down the hill, as also did Shurman, and then on arriving at the
bottom Shurman turned round and rode to the top, to the amazement of Ihose who had never seen Shurman ride. This was on Sunday, and the achievement of the Lynn
man made the locals anxious to see what the v'isitor could do with Park Street Hill, a terror to Portland wheelmen, and one that has never been climbed more than twice
in successsion. Soon Monday the party repaired to the hill, and after Carsley, Allen and Littlefield had climbed it once and cried enough, Shurman went at it and went
up and down six times without a dismount. To say that the Portland men were dumbfounded is putting it mildly. Shurman rode his Springfield Roadster. [Will
some Portland reader kindly give us the grades of Spurwick and Park Street Hills, and oblige?

—

Ed. Bicycling World.]

We give you the facts. Draw j'our own inference. But remember our prices are moderate, our goods warranted against defective
material and workmanship for one year; absolutely' safe against headers, speedy and a good all around road wheel. Catalogue free.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Sole New England Agents, 147 Washington Street.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

SINCE our late offer to lake old mounts in trade for NEW MAILS,

many wheelmen have seized the opportunity to possess one of these Superb

Lig'ht Roadsters, and get rid of their old wheels to g-ood advantage, which

CANNOT be DONE in the Spring.

Now is the Time to xnahe yourIS
J®^ Describe your old wheel to us at once, with your valuation of it ! !

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

THE XTETV MiiZL
HAS BEEN RIGHT AT THE FRONT ! On the Road and at aU Meets and Tournaments.

Mas won many races, and we believe No Roadster has ever been brought out which has had a more flattering reception by
wheelmen. We have had no professionals in our employ to win races (as is a common practice), but the NEW MAIL has won its

share of leading events. Here are the reports of past week

:

At New Orleans Tournament the New Mail won the Southern Championship, the New Mail

won the State Championship, the New Mail won the N. O. Club Championship, the New Mail

won the 2 1-2 mile race.

And at the Penna. Tournament the New Mail won 3 out of 4 first prizes.

The NEW MAIL is first-class, and it has Trigwell's Ball Head.
Sell ft cents in sfnm2ff* find fjet a fine photograph. It is the Wheel I

WM. READ &. SONS, 107 Washington Street, BOSTON.

«
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in all professionals and in thus saying, we pay the men a compli-

ment, for if they are not square, then squareness and professional-

ism are not on speaking terms.

A good deal of useless talk has been indulged in on both sides as

to from which side the original proposition to be crooked first came.

To both we say that proposer and acceptor are equally to blame.

It is splittiug hairs to try and show otherwise. If, however, the

odium is slightly stronger on one side than the other, we think the

slice is rather thicker on the shoulders of Rowe than Temple, for to

the sin of lending himself to such a scheme he has added the still

meaner sin of proving false to his fellow-conspirators.

DEATH OF R. S. McCUMBIE.
There is not a reader but who will teel the greatest sorrow at the

death of R. S. McCombie, caused by injuries received while riding
in the Eastern Road Club race of last month. Last week Monday
we received news that the injured man had partialy regained con-
sciousness and that there was a bare hope that he might recover.
On Tuesday, however, a change for the worse took place and the
dodlors decided that his only chance for life was a successful opera-
tion. This was performed but without the hoped tor results and R.
S. McCombie passed away on Wednesday afternoon. The circum-
stances of his death are extremely sad. McCombie was a mechanic
and on his work depended the income necessary to support his

young wife and two children. This death has cast a gloom over
those who knew Mr. McCrombie, his club mates being particularly
cast down at the sad event. The funeral was largely attended by
cyclists in this vicinty, the Dorchester Club turning out in a body.
This club sent a magnificent floral offering. It is a sad and bitter

ending to a young and promising life, the like of which we hope we
never again shall be called on to chronicle.

WE print in our news column this week an expose of one of the

most shameful stories of professional crookedness that it has

been our lot to hear. Starting in with the determination to "do"
the dear public, the conspiritors get into a wrangle among them-

selves and one faction, Judas-like, sells his co-workers out to the

tune of many shekels. It is on account of the sport of racing in its

intended cleanliness that we view the matter and it is with intense

pain that we must admit that racing interests have received a terri-

ble blow. The harm cannot but be felt in the amateur ranks though

of course the interest in all future professional events has received

a mortal wound.

As for ourselves, the editor of this paper has always spoken in

high terms as to the squareness and honesty of both Temple and

Rowe. We have thus spoken because we believed in them both and
when occasion has offerred to personally show our esteem and

good will, we have always improved the opportunity. When
Messrs. Morgan and Temple returned to this country it was our

pleasure to show these men some attention and interest in their suc-

cess abroad in the past and also in the future. To "Senator" Mor-
gan this paper and its readers are indebted for many pleasant mo-
ments in reading his bright notes. Our <lisappointtnent has

been great to find that our confidence in the "Senator" and his //(?-

lege has been so misplaced.

Up to the present time we have held Rowe up in our estimation

as being a man above reproach. In our last issue we crowned him
with a wreath of laurel and relegated him to a high skelf in the

Temple of Fame. But now he is rudely torn from that shelf and

the place of his retirement should be one of obscurity, if he can

find such a place. With the fall of Rowe and Temple we lose faith

THE McCOMBIE FUND.

The following and additional subscriptions to this fund have
been received at this office : J.

F. Charnoch, $1 ; F. R. Davis, $i ;

John S. Beaney, $1 ; H. A. Thayer, $1 ; A. G. Collins, $1 ; G. S.

Locke, 50 cents. All the above are members of the Suffolk Wheel
Club of South Boston.

LIST OF PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AT THE BERKELEY
ATHLETIC CLUB RACES, OCl. 27.

One-mile bicycle novices—First, alligator traveling bag; second,
cane, solid silver head; third, gold scarf pin. One-mile bicj'cle

inter-scholastic—First, watch, old silver, etched case; second, silk

umbrella, silver head; third, gold shirt studs. One-mile bicycle,

Rover type—First, smoking set, old silver; second, watch charm;
third, shirt studs, gold. Half-mile bicycle scratch—First, Colum-
bia cup ; second, gold sleeve buttons ; third, scarf pin. Two-mile
bicycle inter-collegiate—First, high lamp, bronze and gold; second,

cigar and cigarette case, old silver; third, cane, silver head. One-
mile bicycle handicap—First, carving set; second, gold sleeve

buttons; third, gold watch charm. Two-mile bicycle handicap

—

First, pair bronze figures; second, diamond scarf pin; third, match
safe, solid silver. One-mile tricycle handicap—First, watch chain,

platinum and gold ; second, solid silver cigarette case ; third, gold

scarf pin. One-mile consolation handicap—First, French clock;

second, scarf pin ; third, silver headed cane.

Entrance fee, fifty cents for each event; close Oiftober ;j, with G.
R. Bidwell, 313 West Fifty-eighth street, or F. P. Prial, P. O. Box
444, New York City. All entries must be accompanied by fees.

Grounds may be reached by New York Central and II. R. R.

from Grand Central Depot, fifteen minutes' ride, or by elevated

roads to 155th street, thence by New York and Northern, dirert to

gate.

EASTERN ROAD CLUB.

The tie between the Cambridgeport and Dorchester Clubs will

be run oft" Thursday', Oi\. i.^i\\- The start will bo made from the

Faneuil House, 2.30 sharp, over same route as before. The club

not being on the mark promptly, will tbrfoit race.

Don't confound S. S. Merrill of Lynn with //. /*. Merrill of the

Springfield Union in the groat Rowe Tompio fake. It was S. S.

Merrrill of Lynn that aOtod as referee. Wo make this explanation,

as a man in speaking ol the affair, said ho thought //. /*. Morrill of

Springfield was a party to the lake. This is not so, most em-
phatically.
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NOTES BY

THE " CA viler:'

Dear me, what can any one think of
this week but the great sensation of the

day, the great "championship race." The
air is full of it. Some giggle and some
fume : the former are in pocket, and the

latter are out of pocket. Some vow
'twas all right and some swear the reverse, but for the reputation of

human nature I am pleased to say that the "swearers to the reverse"

are in the majority. Now, you see, interviews seem to be the go in

this matter, and so I interview the different men, or some one that

knows them, and I learn something entirely new and of a different

nature. In faift. I claim it a "scoop" in being able to faithfully tell

as to the future intentions of the different aftors in the Rowe-Tem-
ple comedy.

I HE.XR that Woodside will return to Ireland and take charge of

his estates. I understand that he will study hard to find the true

meaning of gratitude, and he w-ill also study the traits of that

Biblical characfter who figured as "the great giver away."

MoRG.\N, I hear, will write a book entitled "Diamond Cut Dia-
mond, or the adventures of a young man who lost his hard-earned
reputation by the indulging in a harmless little fake."

Temple will take up the pen of an author, and write a thrilling

romance, entitled "Tommy Tiddler's Great Race, and How I Felt

Twenty-Five Feet Back of Rowe's Little Wheel." I am told that

Mr. Temple has given a large order for specially construdled adjec-

tives so that he can do justice to the subje(5t.

RowE will also take a hand at authorship; the book will be called

"The Diuble Cross." It will be a complete manuel of how to sell

out co-conspirators. I do not know whether Mr. Rowe feels par-

ticularly proud in being able to speak from experience. Judging
from my own feelings I should say he would not feel particularly

"sot up."

Now if the above gentlemen will only carry out their intentions,

and I can induce S. S. Merrill, of Lynn, Mass., to write an essay on
"The Science of Refereeing Fake Races," I think a pretty interest-

ing library will be the result.

I AM in receipt of one or two letters, one from Dr. W. G. K., call-

me to account for spelling Caviler with one 1. Alas, I know the

genial Dr. is an authority, and is backed up by others, but we also

have authority for using one 1, and as the editor tells me that the Is

in the type cases are running low, they have to economize on that

letter.

Kirk Corey also sends me a blood-curdling challenge to mount
bicycle and ride with his club. He darkly hints that I will need an
English dog cart or a Goddard buggy to carry me home after the

experiment. I desire to decline Mr. Corey's invitation with profuse

thanks. Mr. Corey avers that the innocent remarks of my lady

friend, as to the uniform of a certain club, were a diredt fling at the

BrooklinesII Well I never, I really don't see why Mr. C. should
think so. I shall at once put on my hat, visit my lady friend at

once, and—demand an explanation.

NEW YORK.

HA WKSHA W."

Well, the six-day road-sculling hippo-
drome at Madison Square Garden has
closed, and Jake Gaudaur has been declared
the vidtor with a score of 465 miles. The
machines on which the contestants rode in

this afl^air wxre a cross between a baby-

carriage and a coal cart, without either the lightness of the former
or strength of the latter. The wheels were ordinary wooden ones
with a tire of leather, and the entire machine was poorly constru(i\ed,

which wa8 evident by the breakage which occurred almost constantly
during the affair. In my notes last week I remarked that there

was much doubt of the truth of the claims of the manufacturers, that

the road-Kculler could be driven twenty miles per hour over an
average road. There can be none now, when the finest trained

oarsmen in the world, in a public contest and for large purses, were

not able to push one of the cumbersome affairs at better than four-
teen miles in the hour. There may be a future for the road-sculler,

but at present I cannot see it.

Ox Tuesday evening Mr. E. J. Shriver, the President of the Xew
York Club, entertained his club mates at the club house with an
elaborate spread, in honor of his approaching marriage. The affair

was a very successful one.

The prizes that are to be given at the forthcoming race meet of
the Berkeley Athletic Club are the costliest I have ever seen. An
attempt was to have been made to have Temple and Rowe compete
for a handsome purse, but the recent rumors of crooked work have
stopped negotiations, I think.

In the death of Henry Monett, Passenger Agent of the New York
Central road, the wheelmen of this city have lost one who was ever
their friend.- It was through the fair-mindedness of Mr. Monett that

Chief Consul Bidwell first secured free passage for bicycles on the
West Shore road, and eventually on the New York Central, when
Mr. Monett took charge there. "The good that men do, lives after

them," and in the present case it will be so, and many a wheelman
will have a kindly thought for the memory of Henry Monett.

An anti-ante fever seems to have struck our cycling clubs, and
the goodly elders who control the club destiny of the youthful club
man have decided, in their supreme wisdom, that the mental calibre

of their suckling charges is not strong enough to warrant them
permitting the club members looking on or participating in the
saturnalia of a five-cent jack-pot w-ithin the sacred precimfts of the
club house. In consequence of this the fiat has gone forth, and no
longer does the glorious red, white and blue of the jack-pot lure on
to destrudtion the innocent and babe-like club man. Knitting
classes and prayer meetings will no doubt take the place of the
illusive poker chip, as a means of winter amusement in'these re-

generated temples of cycling. Hear it, ye valleys I Echo it, ye little

hills! No poker! Truly, mankind hath no sorrow that these cy-
cling grandmothers will not attempt to cure.

A peculiar sight was witnessed in the line of racing here on
Saturday. The N. A. A. A. championship at two miles was won
by J. W. Powers, Jr., in 6.55, beating J. H. Hanson, New York Bi.

Club, who in turn defeated the only remaining competitor, G. A. S.

Wieners. Now while the champiotnhip was being fought for by
three contestants, each of whom was sure of a prize, and was won
in 6.55, at the grounds of Y. M. C. A. Association, which were
those formerly belonging to the New York Athletic Club, another
two-mile championship was being contested. The event was a

handicap, for which thirty entries and eleven starters were secured.

The result was one of the finest races we have seen for many a day,
Frank G. Brown, K. C. W., finally winning in 6 jg; W. E. Findley,
New York Bi. Club, second; Edward A. Powers, Riverside Wheel-
men, third. The number of starters and entries and the lime of the
winner, when contrasted with the smaller number and poorer time
of the championship, was not favorable to the N. A. A. A.

I

PENNS YL VANIA

.

''ARIEL."

Echoes from the Tioga races are still

floating around. The finish of the one-
mile open has excited more discussion
and brought out more difference of opin-
ion than any cycling event for some
time. It is singular if from no other

reason than as an illustration of the fai5l how differently two or more
people can look at the same thing. The Ledger and Press stated

that Wilhelm finished second, the latter journal commenting on the

fadl of Halsted's finishing within a foot of Crist, and in m^- own
report I gave Crist second, Wilhelm six inches back, and Halsted
six inches behind the Reading man. As we were all wrong as to

the actual positions of the men crossing the tape, please note this

correction : Kingsland finished first, Halsted crossed next, Crist
third and Wilhelm fourth. Halsted, however, rode wild at the
turn, fouling Wilhelm, and at once waived h's position. The offi-

cial decision of the judges, therefore, was : Kingsland first, Crist

second, Wilhelm third. The four men finished so close together
that it was a difficult matter to decide as to the positions. I never
saw a closer race.

An oblong button of silver has been adopted by the Mount
\'ernon Wheelmen as their badge. It is enameled in brown and
white—the club colors.

Twenty-kive dollars has been placed in the hands of John A.
Wells, by the Wilmington Wheel Club, as their deposit for the

medal as the prize in tht road race with the Reading Bicycle Club.

A ciiANfjE has been made by the South End in the club emblem.
Hereafter they will wear a wheel and arrow on the front of their

II
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caps, in place of the letters S. E. W., and will have the words
"South End" on their coat collars.

The latest addition to the cycling organizations of the city is the
Wissahickon Wheelmen, a club composed of residents of Chestnut
Hill and vicinity. They have only been organized a short time and
the membership is not very large as yet.

Halsted has been in hard luck, On Saturday, at the sports of
the Y. M. C. A. at the West Philadelphia grounds, he was beaten
by McDaniel, of Wilmington, in the two-mile handicap. Halsted's
racer cut into the soft track too deeply, and he was unable to over-
haul McDaniel, who had 150 yards' start. The time—7-58—tells the
tale of the track. Halsted won the one-mile handicap from W- W.
Taxis, who had 150 yards start, in 3.20 4-5.

WiLHELM got his revenge on Friday last at Wilmington, beating
Halsted in the half-mile race. The track was so heavy that the New
York man was unable to use his racer and borrowed a light roadster
wheel, but he struck a soft place in rounding into the home stretch,

and Wilhelm ci'ossed the tape ahead. Both of these two were
beaten by Merrihew in the one-mile. A spoke of Wilhelm's Star
broke, wrapping itself around the ratchet, thereby throwing him
out of the race, and Halsted stuck fast in the mud, while Merrihew
raced past.

Incorporation is what the Century Wheelmen are talking about
now. At their last monthly meeting steps were taken toward this

end. Several eligible sites have been offered them for their new
club house, but none have been definitely accepted yet. They pur-
pose having a jolly social time this winter, giving monthly
"smokers" and mns!cales,3.r\A have originated a glee club to furnish
the necessary music at the latter. Names : Messrs. Carter (leader),

Schell, Taltavall, Speier and Rosenau, tenors; Ball, Havens, G. M.
and C. C. Schell and Walker, basses. (Mem. To send them my
address when the invitations are being issued.)

Club runs have been knocked out by rain on the last two Sun-
daj's. The Centurions sent their largest run of the season—thirty-

one men—to Chestnut Hill yesterday, between the drops, but the
Pennsylvania Club century run, which Captain Supplee has en-
deavored to make twice, again failed on account of the weather, and
they will not make another attempt this season. The first race for
the five-mile club challenge cup will take place next Saturday, 20th
inst., on either the Tioga or West Philadelphia tracks. There are
about twenty entries, and Captain Supplee, who has had the un-
enviable position of handicapper assigned him, has been hearing
nothing but kicking from each man who thinks himself ill-used on
his allowance. I never heard of handicaps in challenge cup races,
but Captain Supplee says he's bound to make it interesting.

ST. LOUIS.
Through the efforts of Mr. Sloan Tracy

the Cycle Club obtained possession of the
Gentlemen's Driving Club track, at Forest

"LINNEUS." P^'"'^' O*^- 4' and a small race meeting was
held thereon. The prizes, which consisted
for the most part of bicycle sundries were

donated by the members of the club. The track was. in a tough
condition for cycle racing, and the times were slow, still the finishes
were close and exciting. Percy Stone, Frank Mehlig, A. A. Knight
andjno. Pomarade started in an extra half-mile race, which was
won by Stone in 1.38. Knight took a header but was not hurt.
The interest taken in this affair having proved so general has
prompted the club to give another series of races on the same track
Thanksgiving Day.

A. L. JoRDON is doing good work in getting recruits for the
League, and the same can be said of Wilder and Laing, the new
comers in the cycle trade here.

President T.J. Kirkpatrick arrived in town Friday, and will
remain for several days, the guest of Chief Consul Brewster. The
Missouris have arranged a big run to Fenton to-morrow in his
honor, and a large number of their riders will take part.

Captain Sanders, of the Cycle Club, called a run to Lebanon,
111., last Sunday. It rained, however, for two days before, and the
route was changed to Belleville, 111. No run has ever been made to
the first named town to my knowledge, and the advent of a bicycle
club would have astonished the natives had they gone there.

LooKiNc; over the League membership list I find that Joplin
ranks next to St. Louis and Kansas City in having the largest
League membership, her number being 15. St. Joe ranks next
with II, Hannibal fifth with 10, and Sedalia sixth with 6 members.
Joplin's showing is a very good one, and while it may have been
caused by the adion of the Committee on Rights and Privileges in
inducing that city to repeal a law forbidding cycle riding on its

streets, credit is due Consul Barney for the manner in which all re
newed their memberships for 1S88.

E. B. KiDSON and your correspondent took a run to Clayton, the
county seat of St. Louis County, Thursday, 061. 6th, and found the
roads in fine condition. Clayton is distanced only about ten miles
from St. Louis, and I am surprised that the place is not more fre-

quently visited by St. Louis cyclists. In looking over the annual
reports of the County Clerk I find that $108,574.36 was spent on the
county's roads and bridges in 1887. It seems to me that this vast
sum should have put most of our roads in a better condition than
they are at present.

The Kansas City races attracted but few of our riders, but those
that did go up had an enjoyable time. As a Kansas City paper re-
marked, "there are no inserts on St. Louis wheelmen;" the result
proves the corredlness of the assertion. Percy Store's winnings
were two bicycles, a diamond ring, diamond scarf pin, and shot
gun, in short he won every race he entered for, and helped the
Missouri Club team, consisting of himself, Lewis and Hodgen, to
win the handsome club cup, which now adorns the parlor of the
club. Kansas City's inhabitants must be classed with Poughkeep-
sie's as far as appreciation of a cycle race meet goes, as I don't think
that over 500 attended on the three days the meeting was held.

At last Greenwood has received part of his expenses incurred in

his race with Wells. This was a genuine surprise to most of oui
riders who did beleive that he would receive a "red." J. F. Peder-
sen also has the order for the medal, and it was to be here a few days
ago. Wells disputes the balance of the expenses, and wrote Green-
wood that he had been informed by Referee Collins that he (Green-
wood) had paid Shurman's expenses at Orange in addition to his
own and charged them to him. He also stated that Referee Brew-
ster informed him that he (G.) had not paid the wagon expenses to

and from Kimmswick Hill. Following up this interesting tale 1

was informed that Referee Collins had been written to in regard to

the matter, and replied that he could not see w^hy Wells wanted to

"monkey with the truth in this ridiculous manner," and denies in

toto that he ever wrote Wells an^'thing of the kind. Referee Brew-
ster also stated that Wells must have made a strong draft on his

imagination to quote him as saying anything ot the kind. Wells'
backer has been written to in the matter.

What I would like to see : More riding by the members of the

Missouri Club and better attendance on its runs.—Stone and Windle
meet.—-Alex Lewis, E. A. Smith and Ed Sanders in a road race

from Manchester.—Brewster riding an ordinary.—The Missouri
Division membership numbering 400.—The Missouris combining
with the Cj'cle Club to make the Thanksgiving Day races a grand
success.—Medals offered for the best attendance on club runs.—C.

C. HMdebrand break the twenty-four-hour record.

CHICAGO.

What does St. Louis think of Chi-
cago now. Lumsdcn, the Fort Dear-
born Club flyer, representad Chicago

TTJT7 " ';'rj?nr r t? r? " ^^ "^^ Qiiincy race meet, taking first
j/^Ji i,iiiui.j^ti.ji.

pj^^g j_^ ^j^^ half-mile race, and first

place in the mile lap race, winning
both as he pleased, much to the surprise of Percy Stone. Also he
was beaten by about two feet in the mile dash by Stone, with ten

yards more to go, the race would have been Lumsden's. The next

day on a seven-lap track the Fort Dearborn boy suflered defeat again
by an accident. Both Stone and Lumsden were side by side, and
both spurted, but the corner was too sharp and ofT of the track and
on to the turf the}' went, in amongst some trees. Percy managed
to miss the trees and back on to the track he went, and had the race

won before Lumsden could get out of the mixture of trees, bike and
man. At the ball in Qiiincy the night before the races one of the

fair belles of that city asked Stone if that was the way to train, to

which he replied, "oh I don't have to train, I can win all the races

here without training." I wonder what he thinks now.

What's the matter with our Constitution Committee.' Have
they collapsed.

The Referee is still alive although the "Looker-On" says he has

"labored under great ditliculties" ot late.

When Charlie Wiiuiheim, of the Fort Dearborns, gets into that

racing costume of his he is 11 regular Billy Mcstayer in ilisguisc.

House and Roe, the "Star" agents here have dissolved partner-

ship, Mr. Roe going out and Mr. House continuing in the business

under the firm name of S. L. House ^: Co. ••Tom" says he is go-

ing to give all his lime anil attention to huiUiing up the Nefeire.

Tin-: Jieferve says : "Charlie Sieg brought in four alloged cuts of
prominent cyclers a day or two ago. They will be used fondvertisc
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the next dog show," and now Corey, Randall, Hosford and Seig,

the "'four alleged,"are lookingfor the "Looker-On" with shotguns.

Spooxer, of the Lincolns.now holds the twenty-four-hour record

for Chicago, he having covered 231 miles, thereby beating Mason's
recoid, of the Illinois, b}^ 13 miles, and every rider here is anxiously

waiting for an extra "postal" from Conkling announcing the result

and the reason why "no spokes were broken or repairs needed" on
the wheel ridden.

RiGGS, of the Illinois Club, is still waiting for good weather to

take a good crack at the twenty-four-hour record here. He has had
tough luck in regard to weather. He hied himself to Milwaukee
Saturday before last so as to be ready to have a go at the Milwaukee-
Chicago record if Sunday proved favorable. Sunday was a fine

day, but the wind was a gale and blowing the wrong way. Frank
called himself hard names for not staying in Chicago and starting

from that end.

I SAW Bob Ehlert skimming along on a wheel the other day; he
said it was the first time he had been on one since he left last year.

It's a pity Bob was not content to remain an amateur, for he is the
easiest rider as well as the most graceful I ever saw, and with a

litttle training can show the dust to nearly all of them. By the
way. President Sloan, did Bob ever resign from the Illinois Club
after that McCurdy fiasco, or is he still a member, and if so, how is

this accounted for when you claim to be a I..eague club.' I ask this

as I understand that Bob still claims to be a simon-pure amateur
and a member of the League, and also that he intends taking part
in all racing events here in the future. If so, why not have his case
investigated, and see how much fire there was where so much
smoke came from last fall.'

The consolidation scheme between the two oldest clubs here and
between the largest and smallest in point of number is still the all

prevailing topic among wheelmen, and many and various are the
prognostications made as to the result. I understand that every-
thing is satisfactory to the Boards of Direiftion of both clubs with
the exception of the financial phase of the case. It seems that both
clubs have a small indebtedness hanging over them, the Chicagos
having more of an obligation on their hands than the Dearborn
Club; the latter is inclined to think that the Chicagos have an
elephant they want to have help in keeping and are therefore

anxious to join the Fort Dearborns, thus making both clubs liable

for the double indebtedness. The fadl is that after the consolidation
the Chicagos will drop out one by one, go back to their first love,

the C. Bi. C, and, free from their heavy load, drift on calmly with
the tide as formerly, content with their deeds of valor done in the

past, and with many a quiet chuckle as to how Ayer and Thorne
(they with the fine "Italian hands) came it over the Dearborns. I

do not believe there is any ground for this argument, but if both
clubs will accept a suggestion from "The Stroller," he would saj',

why not come to each other with clean hands? That is, each club
wipe out its entire indebtedness independentlj'. The Chicagos, al-

though few in number are perfedtly able to go down into their jeans
and contribute sufliicient of this world's goods to pay off every
dollar the club owes. The Fort Dearborn members, although not
as well fixed financially as their Chicago brethren, can, at a very
small contribution per capita, raise enough to put them on an equal
footing with the Chicagos. When I was a member of the club no
one ever refused to contribute his mite for the good of the cause.

the wheelmen did arise and celebrate ; yea, verily, they did celebrate

with a mighty hump, and did hustle like unto their forefathers.

«And this feast did last for four and twenty days, and Rice was called

"Dandy," "The Stuff," and other names of like nature.

Already the boys are making plans for

Qvi? Arrrvrr trips by wheel next summer. A party of four
CK/fviuc/o^.

will wheel through Pennsylvania to Philadel-

,,c]rr\rj« phia, thencc to Baltimore and Washington.
a^^l^llSA. Returning by way of New York, they will

probably ride from New York to Albany, a

route taken by two of our club men this past summer, and which
they speak of very highly. Personally we know of no better way to

spend a vacation than on the wheel, and we hope to see the Syracuse
Cycling Club well represented throughout the country nextsummer.

At the last club meeting a Room Coinmittee was appointed,
whose duty it is to look after the rooms and be a constant reminder
to those of our members who are careless. With care and a very
little trouble our rooms can be kept fit to receive the queen, but if

we cannot keep our present rooms in a tidy condition all talk of
obtaining a house for club purposes should be suppressed.

And in those days there came a man surnamed Rice, the Diamond
King, and he said unto the fathers of the wheel club, "Sires, I will

cause to be brought to you my billiard table, which my ancestors
wrought on before me." And the fathers rejoiced among them-
aelves and were exceeding glad. And straightway the King caused
his servants to take the table to the palace of the wheel club. Then

Mr. J. S. De.\n returned to this country

njp-\ir<i last Sunday, and has been heartily welcomed
home by his many warm friends. Mr. Dean

A Mn rnATAfK-T^-r '^^' Boston in July a bachelor, he returns aAjvu LUMmjiJM. Benedia, and weknow all our readers will

join us in reiterating our sincerest congratu-
lations and wishes for his and his wife's happiness in their new re-

lation to each other.

Good-bye professionalism.

The date of the Richmond, Va. , race meeting is postponed to

Oifl. 29-30.

H. L. Pyle, of Wilmington, Del., recently' rode 100 miles in 8h.
35m. His mount was a Springfield Roadster.

The appoinment of Mr. C. S. Davol of Providence as chairman
of the Racing Board is an excellent seleiHon.

Mr. Geo. M. Hendee was lately married to Miss Edith M. Cord-
well, of Chicago. We extend congratulations.

The Boston Club have formed a bowling club. The first of the
meetings will be held at the Allen Gymnasium Odl. 30.

Re.me.mber the date of the meet of the Berkeley Athletic Associa- ^
tion is Oft. 27. It will be one of the finest race meets of the season. H
Atlanta (Georgia) chatnpionship has been decided by a series

of three races between E. Durant and H. Ried. Durant won
them all.

Look out for Veloce safety No. 289. The right foot rest is

missing. This machine has been stolen from R. L. Edgett, of
Bradford, Pa.

Congratulations are in order to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Rey-
nolds, L. A. W. Representative Third Distrift.New York Division.
"A bouncing boy !

!"

Mr. Bouen, of Buffalo, had a narrow escape from burning up.
The timely discovery of the fire and the good work of the fire de-
partment prevented much loss.

Italy' is not the cyclists' paradise, if we are to believe the state-
ments of tourists, who claim they are subjefted to all sorts of
annoyances at the hands of the Italian Custom House officials.

Pittsburg is threatened with a six-day female bic)cle race.
Quarantine has not been established against the Smoky City, but it

probably will be as soon the threatened affliftion becomes a cer-
tainty.

RowE has been guilty of the crime of perpetrating a "double
cross" in the Temple-Rowe affair. This crime we are told is held
by sporting men as being the very worst that can be charged vs. a
man.

First we hear that H. E. Ducker will make Boston happy by
coming here to live, and then we hear that the Pacific slope will be
blessed with Henry's presence. Is it the Pacific or the Atlantic,
Henry .'

ToM EcK has added another interesting chapter to the history of
his matrimonial ups and downs, by running away with his wife,
thus stopping efleftually all proceedings in the famous divorce suit.

The wife's family cry "abduftion," others say 'twas a mutual skip.

"Ho^VARD," the well-known New York contributor to the Boston
Globe, says : "The faft is these wheelmen are a nuisance. They
care nothing for nobody." Which sentence may be forcible but ft

is ncl gramatical.

Wm. Van Wagoner, of Newport, R. I., proposes to have a go at

the great Eagle Rock Hill. The date set is Nov. 15th, and his

mount will be a Star safety, a stock machine with ordinary gear and
levers. He hopes to better Coningsby's record.

Mr. J. J. Moriarty of Granby, Mass., lately took part in some
races at Belchertown, Mass., in one of which he took a cash prize.

As Mr. Moriarty is a cycler and sometimes rides in bicycle races
we are requested to warn all amateurs against riding with Mr. fli
Moriarty in cycle races. ^'
In the town of Suflield, Ct., a corportion meeting was lately held

to consider the proposition of prohibiting wheelmen the use of the
sidewalks. Thisdistrift is described in route i page 13 Connefticut
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The Greatest Success of the Season.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE KING OF THE REAR DRIVERS.

The m Azxiericaxi « Rambler.
The Best Hill Climbing Crank Machine Ever Produced.

THE FASTEST COASTER OF THEM ALL.
Now Ready for Immediate Delivery.

Safe, Beautitul, Fast, Easy Steeriiig.

If your dealer cannot show this wheel to you be sure to write for our Catalogue before

purchasing.

MANUFACTURED BY

GORMULLY \ JEFFERY MFG. CO. Chicogo, III.

Largest American Manufacturers of Cycles and Sundries.

For Sale by J. S. MIJBBAY, General Agent, 243 Columbus Ayenue, and 100 Sudbury Street, Boston.

Road Book at Warehouse Point. A Mr. J. B. Bouchier appeared at

the meeting and made an urgent appeal against the proposed ordi-

nance as he claimed the roads were impassible. So well did he
plead his cause that the vote was passed to table the prohibition
proposition indefinately. The Hartford Wheelmen are properly
grateful to Mr. B. for his successful efforts on their behalf.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Johnson, of Orange, on a Premier tandem
safety, rode from Plainfield to Orange in ih. 55m. The best
bicycle record for that distance is 2 1-411., and the best tandem
tricycle record is 2 3-4h. The road for a good part of the way had
to be walked by Mr. Johnson.

The New Haven Bicycle Club has hired the New Haven Opera
House for the evening of Nov. 28th, Wednesday evening, daj' before
Thanksgiving. The programme is not made up entirely as yet,

but they will have some of the best local talent, also fancy riding
by some professional, and a first class programme generally.

L. A. W. No. 18189 thus complains to us : "I am a member of
the L. A. W., and although it may seem strange I cannot vote.

Living in Brooklyn, yet I am not counted as a member of the New
York Division. In March, 1888, I joined the L. A. W., being at

that time a resident of Toledo, Ohio. In September I moved to
Brooklyn and desired to be transferred to the New York Division,
when I discover that the laws of the L. A. W. 'do not permit a

member to be transferred from one Division to another,' in fa(5l to

use another's words, 'a man who moves is left out in the cold.'

Now do you think this is right.? Because I joined in one State and
then moved into another, is that any reason why I am to be barred
from the privileges of resident members. There should be some
provision in the L. A. W. rules for such members, or what is the
use of belonging.'' [We agree with our correspondent, there should
be provision made for such cases as his.

—

£d.]

• ST. GEORGE'S ENGINEERING COMPANY.

In this issue will be found the advertisement of the St. George's
Engineering Company, of Birmingham, England. They are the
makers of the well known New Rapid machines. The fact that
this advertisement comes dire(ft from the home ofKce is worthy of
note as an instance of enterprise. It is also a pleasant acknowledg-
ment as to the value of our paper as an advertising medium. We
call attention to their advertisement and would suggest that their
space be watched for future and important announcements.

THE DEATH KNELL OF PROFESSIONALISAf.
In our issue of the 28 September, we printed a challenge to race

for a stake and the championship, from W. J. Morgan, on behalf of
Ralph Temple to W. A. Rowe, and a deposit of $100 was placed in
the hands of the editor of this paper at the same time, by Morgan,
as an earnest of good faith. That it was the original in-

tention of Morgan to run the race on its merits we believe.
However, as that may be, the articles of agreement as given
to the public also appeared in these columns, and these articles

were drawn up and signed in our office, and at the same time the
deposit of $100 was withdrawn from our hands and placed in the
hands of the Lynn Item. We are glad this was done, and we are
glad of the reason given, thatthey were "afraid" to leave the money
in our hands. This is a tribute to our integrity and probity, which
we appreciate. They well might be "afraid" that we could not
be safely approached to take any part or have any knowlealge in the
crooked proceedings agreed upon by the "Big Four."
Having made up their minds to run the matches crooked, they

took Mr. S. S. Merrill of Lynn into their confidence and made him
referee.

Both Morgan and Alley charge each other with being the first to

suggest making the match a crooked one. Alley says lie was lirst

approached by Morgan in Boston, at the Creighton House, and
Morgan denies it, and says he was first importuned by Alley. We
do know, however, that after the straight articles were signed in our
office the following crooked agreement was drawn up in triplicate,

one for Morgan to hold, one for Alley and one for Mr. S. S. Merrill
of Lynn. This agreement read as follows :

Boston, Sept. J4, iSSS.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree that all previous contracts
and agreements heretofore made between us or our agents in regard
to articles of agreement entered into tiie 20th of September are
hereby made null and void. We hereby agree to three bicycle races,
one, five and ten miles, one to be won bv W. A. Ro\"ve. one by
Ralph Temple, the third lobe a dead heat, and to be so ilocided by
a referee. We also agree that alt stake money shall be paid back by
the stakeholder and referee. S. S. Morrill of Lynn shall bo made
final stakeholder and referee. C.ate money, alter 10 per cent, net
profit, which shall be paid W. [. Morgan, to be ciiually divided.
Each party and the referee to hold one of these agreements, same
to be handed referee and to be destroyed at close of races.

(Signed)
W. J. Morgan for R.m.pii Tkmti.k.
F. L". Ali.ky for W. A Rowk.
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SOME LETTERS ABOUT "
CLUB " CYCLES.

96 1-2 Summer St., Boston, Mass., Sept. 25, 1888.

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld :

Gents— I think the Marlboro' Tandems are the finest machines made, for after two (2) years' hard
use I find mine as ^ood as new. Yours, ' W. H. Russell.

26 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.
Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld. :

Gents—I received the "SWIFT" all safe. Am very much pleased with it. It far exceeds my
expectations, both in beauty and ease of propulsion ; all recognizing its superiority. Its popularity

here is an assured fact Respectfully yours, W. J. Mills.

Mechanics and Traders Insurance Co., 1

14 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La., Aug. 29, 1888.
j

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld., Boston, Mass. :

Dear Sirs---Lately I have been out riding on the " SWIFT," and it has been seen and examined
by nearly all the wheelmen in the city ; they all had to try it (as a matter of course), and the result is

that two of the boys wanted to trade their American Champions for a SWIFT Safety.

I must say that without exception every one that tried it pronounced it a perfect machine, easy

running, light and very rigid ; the chain adjustment, and hinges on mudguards, diamond frame, and
the lamp, all strike the fancy of every one. None found any fault with it, something that is very un-

usual here, for whenever a new wheel makes its "debut" here it is at once pulled to pieces by crit-

icism. Yours truly, W. H. Renand, Jr.

Send for Catalogue to

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO., Ld., 239 Columbus Ave., BOSTON.

IITCER CTfCLES
FROM THE

LARGEST CYCLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

DENVER TO DORCHESTER OX A BICYCLE—A Distance of 2297 Miles.

W. S. Doane says of the Apollo Bicycle : "I found Singer's ball head a very great improvement over the old
style cone head, and adjusted it only once during the entire trip, and never had any trouble from its tightening.
The front wheel bearings, which are double balls, I found needed less adjustment and wore much better than the
single and much easier to adjust than any other I have yet used."

\|^*For details of these Machines see our regular catalogue, which will be
mailed free to any address on application. Reliable Agents "Wanted.

W. B. EVERETT \ CO, 6 and 8 Berkeley Street, BOSTON.

BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC COODS.
The KINGSTON KNITTING CO., 27 Kingstou St., Boston, Mass.,

Manufacture for the Trade tlie most beautiful line of Bicycle and
i
Athletic Gar-

ments in the country, from the best worsted stock, and unsurpassed for good taste, el-

egant fitting and durabilit}'. Bicycle Jerseys, low necks, high neck, and English collars.

Bicycle and Tennis Coats, in Plain and Stripes. Yachting, Rowing, Base Ball and La-
crosse Garments, Sweaters, White and Colored, Plain and Striped. Full Body Tights and
Pants, elegant goods, and fully trimmed. Knickerbockers, in all the popular colors.

Knee Tights and Pants, re-inforced and fully trimmed. Suspensory Shields, Trunks, etc.

Worsted Bicycle Hosiery, three qualities, to match the garments. In all these goods
we excel. Reference to hundreds of the best clubs and riders in the country.

Correspondence solicited. KINGSTON KNITtiNC CO.

Pit
Ir-

is BiCYLiNO World (established 1S79.) The
leading cycling- paper of America; employs the

best writers on cycling subjects, and makes a specialty
of practical articles reialing to cycling. All the news,
carefully edited and given with dispatch. One Dollar
a year.

Tn and Around Cape Ann, by John S. Webber, Jr .,
•^ being a hand l>ook of that most charming section ol
Massachusetts. It is a book equally valuable and in-
teresting to the wheelman, tourist, tile student and res-
ident. It is illustrated finely and bound handsomely.
It is one of the most complete and well written little

books of the kind ever published. I'rice So cents, post
paid. For sale by Bicycling World Co., la Pearl St.,

Boston.
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One of these agreements is in Rowe's writing, one in Alley's and
one in Morgan's. BXt W^ZI^
A great squabble then ensued as to who should win the first race.

Morgan states he insisted that Temple win the Lynn race, but
that finally he and Temple consented to let the Lynn man win on
his own track. Alley also states that a dispute was raised on this

point, but denies that Morgan submitted to having Rowe win the

first race. On the contrary he asserts that Morgan stated that as

long as Alley would not consent to having Temple win, he should
instruct Temple to "go for it," andit is on this ground that Alley
excuses himself from not carrying out the agreement of letting

Temple win at Hartford. As reported, Rowe won at Lynn, accord-

ing to agreement.
On going to Hartford Morgan states he discovered evidences

among the betting men, which made him feel uncomfortable and
led him to think that Rowe did not intend to let Temple win the

second race. As the time drew near, Morgan claims he became
more and more convinced that Alley and Rowe were after his and
Temple's scalps. He states he saw Alley time and time again, and
that Alley assured him that the "faked", agreement would be
carried out, and that Temple should be allowed to win. Morgan,
however, insisted on a cash forfeit of $100 should be placed in the

hands of H. Cornish, and a written guarantee of $250 forfeit be
placed in the hands of Referee Merrill of Lynn, before he would
allow the race to be run. After much expostulation Rowe and
Alley consented, and placed $100 cash in Cornish's hands, and the

following guarantee to be in the hands of the referee, S. S. Merrill.

"I hereby agree to forfeit $250 and all gate receipts to Ralph
Temple in case I win the mile race tx Charter Oak Park to-day.

(Signed) F. L. Alley for W. A. Rowe."
The agreement given Merrill does not read like this, and it is

claimed by Morgan that the one held, was substituted by Alley for

the one we print.

That Morgan's fears that his fellow fakers. Alley and Rowe, would
prove treacherous is proven to have had some foundation if the

following vei-y remarkable statement, made by the reporter of the

Globe-, as coming from Alley, is true :

"Mr. Alley, the manager of Rowe, admits that he entered the

proposed scheme, but, he saj's, with no purpose in view of making
money. He says he had his mind made up as to what trick was to

be played upon him and Rowe, and met the head schemer with his

own tools. He intended from the stai't, so he claims, that Jiotve

shouldgo in to win tlie fij'st txvo races, and win he did, though it tuas

contrary to all arrattge merits."

The italics are ours, and they lead us to paraphrase a well-known
saying by asking "if there is honor among fakers!"' Rowe won
the race, and Temple tells the following story of same : On the back
stretch he says that Rowe said to him, "all right, Ralph, don't beat
me more than a foot." Before turning into the straight Temple
states that he asked Rowe for the pole, and that Rowe moved out to

let him in. Temple said that these two fa6ts made him think that
Rowe meant to keep to his agreement. Down the straight they
came, nearly even, until when about 250 yards from the finish.

Temple says: "Rowe, who had been riding behind right on my
lijtle wheel, shouted, 'now go!' and before I could say Jack Robin-
son Rowe had a lead that nothing short of a bullet from a rifle

could overcome. My heart stood still in discovering Rowe's treach-
ery, and if my friends thought I did not pedal to the end with my
old dash, I had enough to prevent me."
These are the bare fa(5i;s of one of the most disgraceful affairs that

has ever blackened the sport of cycling, and we can say to W. J.
Morgan, R. Temple, Fred L. Alley, W. A. Rowe, Referee S. S.

Merrill, of Lynn, being parties to the scheme, it will be manj' aday,
if ever, before the public will forget the greatest fake ever per-

petrated.

Temple and Morgan assert that Temple knew nothing of the fake
until the Thursday prior to the first race.

In making up this washing of dirty linen we may as well do it up
all at once, so that we shall not have to outrage our feelings and
the feelings of our readers by alluding to it again.
Wm. M. Woodsidc makes an affidavit to the fa<5l that R. Temple

approached W. F. Knapp and attempted to make an arrangement
with him at Buffalo to run Rowe wide and thus beat him.
W. A. Rowe and F. L. Alley also make affidavit that Temple

approached them at Buffalo and made the following proposition.
Said Temple: "We've got to win this race, anyhow" (referring to

The world's championship) ; "we cannot afl'ord to lose this race, as
our reputation would be ruined if we do;" and he further said to

said Rowe, "by working together we can keep the others from
winning the race. Theie are only two in the race we care about"
(Knapp and Crocker), and Mr. Rowe said, "what do you intend to

do about it.?" and Mr. Temple said, "we will get ahead of them
when they get on to the home strctcli, and you take the outsitie and
I will take the inside, and we will wiggle our machines and no one

will ever get by us, and if they attempt to, we will run them into
the fence."
Then Mr. Alley said to said Temple : "If we can't win the bicycle

race without resorting to such methods, we will get out of the busi-
ness, and we will not be a party to any such scheme; that it would
both ruin Mr. Rowe's reputation and endanger him and other riders
on the track,"
In view of the fadts of the great fake we leave our readers to judge

as to the sincerity of Alley and Rowe in guarding the "reputation"
of the latter.

ROAD RACING AT ORANGE, N. y.

The Orange Wanderers held their postponed ten-mile handicap
road' race on the Milburn-Springfield course Monday afternoon.
The entries were Edward J. Decker, scratch ; Frank P." Jewett, four
minutes; Charles A. Lindsley, four minutes. Lindsley won, his
time being 45m., 20s. L. H. Johnson was timer and starter. =i.T.a

ROAD RACING AT PHILADELPHIA.

The annual ten-mile road race of the South End Wheelmen held
on Saturday proved to be closely contested. There were seven en-
tries and five starters, only three of whom finished. Won by E. G.
Kolb in 42 minutes

; Dimon second, and L. J. Kolb third. These
three men stuck closely together until the last quarter mile, when
Kolb spurted ahead and won as he pleased.

BEDFORD, PA., RACES.

The races held under the aupices of the Bedford Agricultural
Society took place last Wedneseay, Oift. 10. Three thousand spec-
tators witnessed the racing which was excellent. The half-mile
race was won by J. E. Patterson, of Williamsburg, in i minute 24
seconds ; Willison, of Cumberland, second. The two-mile novice
race was won by F. M. Bolinger, of Huntingdon, in 7 minutes ;^t^

seconds. The five-mile race for championship of Juniata Wheelmen
was won by Patterson in 17 minutes

; Willison second. The solid
gold and silver medals for the above races were made by John Har-
riott, 3 Winter street, Boston, Mass.

ROAD RACING AT NEW HA VEN, CONN.

ThE contestants in the annual ten-mile road race of the New
Haven Bicycle Club Oiftober i, from the Four Corners to Bran-
ford's Green and return, were; First team—F. E. Weaver, Charles
E. Larom, B. N. Bacon. Second team—T. J. O'Tell, Palmer Field,

C. P. Bartlett. Weaver won in 40 m. 54 sec, beating last year's

record nearly two minutes. Larom, O'Tell, Fiele, Bartlett and
Bacon finished in the order named, the last man's time being 49 m.
27 sec, for the ten miles.

The team composed of Larom, Weaver and Bacon won by points,

making an agregate of 12 to the others 9.

RACES AT TOPEKA, KAN., OCT. 4th.

One mile novice, A. B. Mulvane, Topeka, first; H. Lesk,
Wichita, second. Time, 3.18.

Half mile dash, Colie Bell, Minneapolis, Minn., first; A. J.

Henlj', Wichita, second ; Time, 1.29.

Team race, Topeka Wheelmen. Time, 19.45.

Three mile State (Kansas) championship. A.J. Ilenly, Wichita,

first; Lee Patrick, Ottawa, second. Time, 10.27 '"-•

Half mile safety. Colie Bell, Minn, first; A. B. Mulvane,
Topeka, second. Time, 1.45 1-4.

One mile scratch. C. Bell, Minneapolis, Minn., scratdi, first;

H. S. Hale, 25 yards, second. Time, 2.55.

Two mile lap. C. Bell, Minneapolis, Minn., winner. A. J.

Henly, Wichita, second.

ROAD RACING AT BALTIMORE, AW.

Old Prod, was exceedingly kind on the occasion of the ton-inilc

team bicycle race for the Citizens' cup, held nt Druid Park. Balti-

more, Otil. loth. The entries were as Ibllows:

Maryland—Le Calo, Hall, Ik-atty. Moll and Busih-.

Ranibler—Kingslaiul, C'lotwDrlliv, l)oi\tne:ul. l):iy and Sultan.

Baltimore—Pope, Tyler, lliniis, \Varwick and SnyiUr.

Centaur—Reynolds," Weddokind, Kigenrnng luui F. :ind K. Kison-

brandt.
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After one false start the men got away, and Kingsland at once set

a rattling pace. Pope, of the Baltimore Club, tried his best to hold

Kingsland, but the Rambler man proved too fast. Then Tjler and

Hinds tried Kingsland's metal, but he shook them and increased

his lead. A good fight for the other places was kept up, and the

order of finish was as follows : Kingsland, Tyler, Clotworthy, Hall,

Le Cato, Hinds, F. Eisenbrandt, Pope, Beatty, Bresee, Eigenrang,

Day, Denmead, Reynolds. E. Eisenbrandt, Mott, Weddekind, Sny-

der, Sultan and Warwick.
This gives the cup to the Maryland Club, that team scoring 61

points, the Ramblers 57, the Baltimores 51 and the Centaurs 41.

Only the first four to finish were timed, Kingsland's being 31.20

(1.16 more than last year, when he also finished first); Tyler's,

33.11 1-5; Clotworthy 's, 33.24; and Hall's, 33.26.

The race was witnessed by over 5000 people, many of whom were

ladies.

Another vicflory will make the cup the property of the Maryland
Club, which was viiftorious last year.

THE TANDEM RECORD.

Our English exchanges bring in tidings of the wonderful per-

formance of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith at Long Eaton on a tandem
tricycle. Mrs. Smith in conjuniflion with her husband has already

made a name for herself in the record breaking line. The times

were taken by Pembroke Coleman, official timekeeper to the Na-
tional Cyclists' Union. Appended are the full times :

6 - - - *o 19 20 3-5 16 - - - "^o 53 I 2-5

7 - - - *o 22 43 2-5 17 - - - *o 56 22 1-5

8 - - - *o 26 8 1-5 iS - - - *o 59 46 3-5

9 - - - *o 29 29 1-5 19 - - - *i 3 6 1-5

11 - - - *o 36 8 2-5 26 - - - **i 26 51 4-5

12 - - - *o 39 282-5 27 - - - **i 30 143-5

13 - - - *o 42 51 1-5 28 - - - '**i33 36 2-5

14 - - - *o 46 13 2-5 29 - - - **i 37 3 3-5

15 - - - *o 49 37 y-, 30 - - - **i 40 24 1-5

* Denotes records. **Denotes world, s records.

RACES AT Jp[//JVCi; ILL.

Percy Stone, Frank Mehlig and Harry Gordon got back from
Quincy this morning and state they had a fine time. The boys
were treated royally during their stay there and if I am corre(5lly

informed, part of them were quartered at the Mayor's residence.

The wheelmen's ball, on the night of the first day, was a grand
full dress affair. The races resulted as follows : Hill climbing, John
Stout in im. 21s.. First day's races: half-mile dash, Lumsden ist

in im. 23s; Stone 2d; mile dash, Percy Stone ist, Lumsden 2d; 5-

mile professional, Knapp ist, Crocker a close 2d. Time, 18 i-2m.

3-mile professional, this was the race of the day and was won by
Crocker in the remarkable time of 8m. is., Grant Bell 2d, Knapp
and Neilson distanced.

Second day's racing: half-mile amateur race—Percy Stone, first

prize; A. E. Lumsden, second.
Half-mile juvenile race—Kirk Shawgo, first prize; Montie Levy,

second.
One-mile professional race—R. Neilson, first prize ; N. G. Munger,

second.
One-mile safetey race—A. E. Lumsden, first prize; Colie Bell,

second.
One-mile unicycle race— Bert Meyers, first prize; Harry Gordon,

second.
The prizes in all races were gold medals.
On account of the cold weather the attendance was very small.

The first days races were on a fine one-half-mile track and the sec-

ond day's events were contested on an eight lap cinder track in

Highland Park. Linneus.

MAINE DIVISION RACES.

The first annual race meet of the Maine Division of the L. A. W.
was held at Fairfield Thursday, Oi5l. nth, and was attended by
representatives from Portland, Saco, Biddeford, Augusta, Skow-
hegan, Lewiston, Belfast and Bangor.
The majority of the cyclers arrived in Waterville Wednesday

night and attended a grand ball gotten up for their especial benefit
by the Kennebec Ramblers, of that city. It was a very enjoyable
and brilliant affair, and one long to be remembered by the visitors.

The next day was bright and cold with hardly a cloud in the sky, a
perfe<5t day tor a race, the only drawback being a slight breeze. In

the afternoon the wheelmen repaired to the Fairfield grounds, thre
miles from Waterville, where a large audience was assembled to
witness the exciting races which took place, of which the following
is the official programme :

Officers of the day—Referee, Chief Consul F. A. Elwell,who had
the management of the Mhole affair on his shoulders

; judges, A. L.
Cummings of Biddeford, C. C. Tewksbury of Portland, and G. C.
Priest of Belfast ; starter, Fred H. Neal of Fairfield ; clerk of course,

J. O. Whittemore of Fairfield; timers. Dr. F. A. Grossman and A.
E. Cilleg of Fairfield.

List of entries—One-mile L. A. W. championship, R. T. Patten,
of Skowhegan, and C. S. Myer, of Fairfield. Patten won in two
heats. Time, 3.25 1-4 and 3.59.
One half-mile L. A. W. championship, G. W. Barnes, Portland;

Will Baker, Skowhegan : and W. M. How, Waterville. Barnes won
the first heat in 1.3S; Baker the next two in i 47 and 1.48 1-2.

One-mile dash—free for all amateurs—for Pope cup, Patten, Wyer
and Wm. Windle of Lynn, Mass., the latter handicapped 100 yards.
Windle won in 3 minutes, and dire<5tly afterwards gave an exhibi-
tion half-mile dash in 1.23 3-4.

Three-mile L. A. W. championship, Patten, Wyer, W. G. West,
01 Portland, and C. Crosby, of Bangor. Patten won in 10.55.

Prizes—Gold and silver medals.

THE WARWICK PERFECTION BI CYCLE.
The name of Warwick among bicyclers is almost a household word,

made famous by their specialties in certan parts of the construrtion
of a bicycle. This article, however, will deal more specially with
the produ(5l of the Warwick Cycle Co., of Springfield, the head of
the concern being one of the original Warwicks of the above men-
tioned fame.
Having occasion to be in Sprinfield the other day. we made it our

pleasant duty to call at the facflory of the Warwick Co., which is sit-

uated in a commodious brick building at the jumfture of Broad and
Hanover streets. We found Mr. Geo. T.Warwick, the President, and
Mr. George K. Tapley, the Treasurer, and having expressed a desire

to pick up fadls in regard to their particular make of machine, we
were courteously shown over the fadlory, and were shown the ma-
chine in its different stages of construction, as well as perte(iled.

The facflory is well stocked with new and specially constructed ma-
chinery, as it is the intentention of this company to manufacture
every part of the bicycle with the exception of the rubber tires.

They will constru(5t their own backbones, rims and forks from steel

furnished them from the best furnaces of Sweden. Mr. Warwick
informed us that an order of five and one-half tons of this Swedish
steel was expected to arrive daily at their faftory in Springfield.

There are at present thirty-five men engaged in the manufacture of
this bicycle, and they have partially completed over one thousand
machines which will be ready for delivery about the middle of win-
ter. This firm is the youngest to-day in the manufaifluring family
of this country. The enterprise is backed by the well known me-
chanical skill of Mr. George T. Warwick, whose inventions of the

specialties used on this bicycle alone are sufficiently important and
valuable to place his name among the most prominent originator's

and inventors in the cycle business.

All the parts of this machine are made of drop forgings, and in

the great racks were the different parts, stamped from the
very best of Swedish steel, and we were much impressed with the

excellence and evident skill of the workmanship in making the dies

shown therein. In showing the bicycle complete, Mr. Warwick
stated (and the fa(5ls bore him well in his statement) that the ma-
chine was "original" from the top of the hancHe-bar to the lowest

edge of the rim.
We will now take the machine piece by piece, and show wherein

its claimed advantages lay. In the first place, the front fork and the

backbone are of the well-known Warwick pattern. The thickness

of the tubing being gauged so that where strength is most needed
there it is the thickest. During 1S87 there were over five thousand
sets of these backbones and forks sold in England alone, a splendid

comment as to their estimated worth and excellence.

The handle-bars are made on the principle of the forks and back-
bones. Instead of being made of tubing of the same gauge the

whole length, the thickness of the tube is made much greater close

to the head, the spot where almost always they bend or break under
special or extra trial. It has also been found that by applying these

methods in case of a bend they are much more easily straightenea
than in the case where the tube is the same thickness the whole
length. They are made to taper very gracefully to the handles, and
are of the usual cowhorn shape. The handles, instead of being
parallel or at right angles with the handle-bar, are placed on a slant

so that the back part of the handle-bar points inward. This gives a

much more natural position to the hand than if they were placed at

right angles. The handle-bar is detachable, and is placed on the
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head of the machine by means of a tapering and long socket. On
the back of the head a small lug projecfls, and on the back of the

socket, which fits over the head, is a corresponding lug. These two

lugs are held together by means of a screw. To still further make
the head firm and solid in position the locknut, which also receives

the upper cone of the backbone neck, is screwed down into position

and held there by means of a milled edge. This is kept from turn-

ing by means of a dog, which in turn is held in position by means
of a small screw, fastened into the handle-bar socket on the inner

side.

The brake is an entire departure from that ever seen before on an

ordinary bicycle, and is of the pattern known as the "dired: acftion

plunger." By the adoption of this style of brake the brake lever is

brought diredlly under the hand, instead of in front of it, as in the

ordinary form of brake. It is very powerful, and the least pressure

is required to bring about the desired results of any brake that we
have ever seen.

The dust cap is made so that it covers the entire head, and makes
the introdudlion of dust and dirt into the steering centres an abso-

lute impossibility. In fadl a feature of this machine, and one which
pleases us exceedingly, is the great care and skill which has been

shown in making all the bearing surfaces adtually dust proof.

The rims on the wheels are an improvement on the original War-
wick pattern, from the fadl that only one set of holes is bored into

the rim, thus enhancing the strength, and by the method of insert-

ing the spokes, which we shall now describe, does away with the

necessity of removing the tires in case of a broken spoke.

The spokes are tangent and
each one is separate, being
headed into the hub in such a

way that the spokes can be
removed in case of a neces-

sity. The method of fasten-

ing the spoke to the rim is as

follows : The spoke proper
has a fine thread cut on to the

end. On to this a nipple is

screwed. The upper part of

the nipple is enlarged, some-
thing after the manner of a

pin head. On the outside of

this there is a still larger

nipple with a smooth inner
surface, which fits close to the
first or small nipple. It is

made so that the natural

gauge of the wire has free

play but the headed nipple
will not pass through. This large nipple has
a screw on it made to fit the corresponding
thread cut through and into the under side

of the rim. This is screwed up until the head
of the small nipple comes against the inside

shoulder of the larger one, which is, of course,

on the inside of the rim, and by screwing or unscrewing it the spoke
is tightened or loosened, according to requirements. The beauty of

this spoke is that it can be inserted by anybody who knows enough
to put a screw into a thread, and by this means the rider, in case of

an accident, is enabled to put in a spoke at a cost of some five or six

cents, without the necessity of going to a repairer, and having a

tire removed at a cost of some fifty cents or a dollar.

The tires are made with a deep sedlion, that is to say, in sedlion

they are egg-shaped, and are molded so as to fit snugly into the

rim, with a slight shoulder projedling over the edge of the rim.

These tires are made so that they have to be forced over the edge of
the rim, they being made the exadl circumference of the inner or

concave surface. There is a core inserted in this tire, which
strengthens and holds the tire in place, without any cement being
used, but to make it doubly sure, and to keep out the dust and dirt,

cement is used. We are told by Mr. Warwick that they would
guarantee these tires from coming loose, after having once been
properly inserted. The rubber is of the very best quality, and is

elastic and tough in the extreme.
We now come to the bearings, which are dust-proof, and arc of a

peculiar construdlion, inasmuch as the adjustment; instead of being
lateral is made vertical, it being held that the wear on the balls and
bearings is vertical and not lateral, and therefore the adjustment
should be also vertical. The axle is grooved to receive the balls

in the usual manner, and the bearing surfaces attached to the fork

arc made in halves. These two sedlions are enclosed in a solid

steel case. A cap is screwed into this case in front, holding the

se(5tions in place and making them absolutely dust-proof. An ad-

justment is made from the under mJc of the bearing, by means of

a screw through the solid steel case. This screw is turned so that

it presses up against the lower secftion of the bearing case. As
soon as a proper adjustment is secured, the screw is fastened by
means of a locknut. The back wheel bearings are also ball, and
the adjustment is also vertical, but the method of securing the said
adjustment is very ingenious. The spindle is grooved to receive
the balls, and the case which holds the balls in the wheel hub is

made in three sedlions. Or the face of these three sedlions a scroll
is cut. A cap which covers the bearings, screws into the hub. On
the face of this cap a scroll is cut also, and this fits into that of the
three se(5lions above alluded to. The result is that when this scroll
is turned it draws the sections together, and by means of a locknut
the adjustment is held perfectly rigid. It can be understood that
this adjustment, by means of engaging the thread of the scroll
work on the casings and cap, and by turning the latter, these
sections are drawn toward the centre of the spindle. In this way
the vertical adjustment is secured. This bearing is absolutely
dust-proof.

The pedals are also ball, and the adjustment and air-tight ex-
cellence are similar to those employed on the front wheel.
The anti-vibration adjustment, which is one of the most original

features of the bicycle, we have already described and is as follows :

Inside the bearing frame and underneath the fork is a spring
made of steel and rubber. The steel takes the strain and the
rubber takes the vibration ; thus, vibration is reduced to a minimum.
This is a point that cannot fail to be of inestimable value. By
means of a set screw the bearing can be perfedlly adjusted to the
weight ot any rider. For a heavy man the screw is tightened,
which closes the spring, allowing it to receive the extra weight.
The bearing is simple, jointed to the bearing frame, which gives an
elastic and easy motion when the wheel comes in conta(5t with
rough surfaces. Another device holds the frame rigid in such a
manner as to take up all side strain.

We now come to the saddle, which is also designed to reduce vi-

bration. The saddle is suspended upon springs of India rubber,
which play an important part. Another great feature cf the saddle
is the side rocking motion, which will be heartily endorsed by every
wheelman who has the good fortune to posses one. By means of
an India rubber buffer, the saddle yields to, instead of resisting the
shocks to which it is subjedled. A simple but most ingenious device
renders the leather non-stretchable. This point cannot fail of appre-
ciation, as every wheelman knows that a saddle when once wet by
perspiration or rain is more or less injured, and sags to such an ex-

tent as to make riding decidly uncomfortable. Two thin strips of
sheet steel extend the length of the underside of the saddle by
which any stretching is absolutely prevented. Underneath, and
being a portion of the saddle is a neatly arranged leather case,

which on being opened, reveals pocket holders for oil can,
wrenches, etc. It is compadt, out of sight, but easy of access.

We were then shown by Mr. Warwick the frame work and wheels
of their new

SAFETY BICrCLE,

the description of which in full will appear in these columns in the

course of a few weeks. Briefly, the form of the frame will be uch
as to enable both sexes to ride it. Great strength is secured by
means of the use of double tubing for the frame. A great feature

of the machine is its steering. It is a well-known fa<5t that the ob-

jedlions to the usual steering of the safety is its sensitiveness. To
overcome this difficulty has been the aim of the Warwick Cycle Co.
The device in brief is as follows: The steering centres are similar

to those commonly used, but instead of continuing the steering

head so as to attach the handles it is cut oft' short, and on the side

nearest the rider a semicircle of gearing cogs are cut. About three

inches back of this head another socket is made, into which an up-

right steering rod is inserted, and at the top of which the handle-

bars are attached. On the outside of this steering rod, which is

made to turn in a socket, is another set of gearing cogs. These
engage the cogs first described. On the same principle as gearing

down, the turn of the handle-bar is transferred to that of the steering

wheel only in one half a degree. In other words a turn of the steer-

ing rod of say one half an inch transfers the motion of the steering

wheel just one half, ie., one fourth of an inch. These two seAions

of gearing are held firmly together by means of an eccentric, which
in turn is pressed against the opposite surface by means of a stiff

spiral spring. The anti-vibration bearings will be attached to both

front and back wheels, antl the bearings will be similar in every

respei^t to those of the ordinary- It is cxpeOtcii that these wheels

will be completed and on the market in the course of a couple of

months. As before stated, we shall give n more exRiSl description of

this machine later.

"Pedai. and Path," one of the most entertaining stories of a.

bicycle trip over and back across the Continent ever written ; sec

advt. Send in 1^ cents for n copy. It's value received.
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LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS:
12 Pearl Street, - - . - Kooui 'it.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

THE politicians are trying to prove that

American laborers get larger wages be-

cause they do more and better work than do

the Englishmen in their own country. A
case in point: The C. T. C. with 21,000

members employs thirteen clerks and gets

out a monthly paper. The L. A. W. with

12.000 members employs two clerks and

issues a weekly paper. Let the eagle scream.

IHigsouri Hotel.

The Arcade House has been appointed League
Hotel at Higginsville, Mo. Regular rates, $2.00 per
day, meals, 50 cents. To L. A.W. members, $1.50 per
day, meals, 35 cents. Yours truly,

AV. Ai. Brewster.

Maiyland,

Mr. E. P. H.iyden is this day appointed represen-
tative to the State Board.
The Barton House is appointed League Hotel at

Hancock, Washington Co., Md. Regular rate $140
per day. L. A. W. rate $1.25. Respe<ftfully yours,

Albert Mott,
Chief Consul.

Pennsylvania Appointment. " •

I have appointed as representatives for this Division,
W. D. Supplee, 505 Market St., Phil-, Thomas Hare,
Phil. Very respeAfulIy,

Geo. a. jEsstT.

Missouri Consuls.

I have appointed Local Consuls for this Division as
tollows, VIZ

:

Columbia, Mo., Prof. H. C. Penn.
California, Mo., \V. D. Sheriff.

Frcdrickstown, Mo., \V. Xifong.
Grant City, Mo., W. N. Hotaling.
Farmington, Mo., John Kocn.
Mexico, Mo., G. -S. Pasquclh.
{onesburg. Mo., H. S. Rittenhousc.
Jnionvillc, Mo., Frank Hale.

Fraternally, W. M. Brewster,
Chief Consul.

Connecticut Division Board of Officers

Meeting.

A meeting ol the Board of Officers ol this Division
was held in Hartford on the afternoon of Saturday,
Sept. 29th, for the election of delegates and to transafl
any other business that might be presented.
The meeting was called to order at 1.30, Chief Consul

Larom in the chair.

On motion of Mr. Brockway it was voted to pay the
expenses of the delegates who should be chosen to
represent the Division at the National Board of Offi-
cers' meeting.
Stephen Terry, of Hartford, and Henry C. Ward, of

Middletown, were clei5ted delcgiitcs.
Chas. G. Huntington, of Hartford, and C. L. Brock-

way, of Middletown, were cleftcd alternates.
The plan of adopting the Cycler, the only cycling

paper published in Connefticut.as a division organ w.as
discussed at some length, and a committee, consisting
of the Secretary-Treasurer and David J. Post, waa ap.
pointed to get terms, etc., and to report to the Board
at a later meeting.
Upon motion of Mr. Post a salary of $15.00 wa? voted

the Secretary-Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Adjourned. E. A. UK Blois,

Secretary.Treasurer.

TenncRsee Board of Oflloer's Meeting:.

The Board of Officers of the Tennessee Division
met in Clarksvillc, Oiftober lolh. at S-3oP. M. The
Board was called to order by Chief Consul Wilson.

The Chief Consul reported that adtive Local Consuls
were being appointed over the State, provisions were
being made concerning League hotels, and that he hiid
sent out recruiting circulars over the State. The
Secretary-Treasurer reported a small balance in the
treasury, and all Division debts as paid up to dale.
The question as to the possibilities of issuing a road-
book was discussed, and it was agreed that a special
committee of tivc be appointed by the C. C. to invest-
igate the matter and report to the Board. It was also
agreed to instruft the Local Consuls to have sign
boards put up before the beginning of another season.
The following Standing Committees were appointed :

Touring—C. I. Scherer, Memphis, Chairman; L. C.
Hessler, Knoxville; T. C. Petri, Nashville.

Finance—F.N. Smith, Clarksvillc, Chairman; W.
Klyer, Memphis; J. D. Herndon, Clarksvillc.

Rules and Regul.\tions—J. C. Combs, Nashville,
Chairman; J. R. Scates, Union City; R. W. Slusser,
Memphis.
I.MPROVEME.NT OF HIGHWAYS— Ed D. Fisher,

N.-ishville, Chairman; John S. Miller, Clarksville : Jos-
McCampbell, Knoxville.

Rights and Privileges — Robert Rodes, Jr.,
Nashville, Chairman; P. E. Cox, Franklin.

A'acancy in the last committee to be filled later.
There being no further business, the board adjourned.

J. R. Wilson, Jr.,
Chief Consul.

B. A. Patch, Sec.-Treas.

Tennessee Appointuients.

I hereby appoint the following special committee on
Road-Book: C.J. Scherer, Memphis, Chairman; Ed.
Fisher, Nashville; G. A. Wilkinson, Chattanooga; L.
C. Hessler, Knoxville; B. A. Patch, Clarksville.
This committee will please find out the cost etc. of

printing a road-book with suitable maps and other in-
formation, submitting the plans to the C. C. as soon as
possible.
Mr. L. C. Hessler has been appointed Local Consul

lor Knoxville. Fraternally,

Jos. R. AVilson, Jr.,
C. C. of Tennesee.

Connecticut Division.
I have appointed the following committees for the

Conne<5ticut Division L. A. W.

:

Improvements of Highways—T. W. Gillett, Dan
bury, Chairman; Wm.Darrow, New London; J. H.
Pomroy, New Haven.
Rights and Privileges—Wm. Collins, Meriden, Chair-

man ; Dr. C. R. Upson, Watcrbury ; E. A. Todd, New
Haven.
Touring—J. H. Whiting, New Haven, Chairman;

Edwin B. Gager, Birmingham; Stephen Terry, Hart-
ford.
Racing—L. ,\. Miller, Meriden, Chairman; H. H.

Chapman, Hartford; A. G. Grundler, Hartford.
Rules—H. W. Loomis, New Haven, Chairman; Dr.

T. S. Rust, Meriden; E. Steward Sumner, Brideport;
1 hereby appoint the Local Consuls from this date.
Hartford, H. H. Chapman.
New Haven, W. F. Perkins.
Meriden, Wm. Collins.
New Britian,Chas. C. RossUurg.
Bridgeport. C. A. Moore.
Stamford, W. D. Durham.
So. Norwalk, J. M. Ferris.
Norwich, Wm. M. Ransom.
Danbury, T. W. Gillett.

Waterbury, W. G. Hughes.
Ansonia, Chas. E. Remer.
Avon, George A. Saunders.
Broad Brook, V. W. Hills.
Bristol, Edson M. Peck.
Birmingham, E.J. Keeler.
Burnside, Geo. L. Forbes.
Danielsonville, Edwin P. Lyon.
Durham, C. H. Leach.
East Hartford, R. L. Pilling.
Greenwich, D. W. Lent.
Lakeville, M. H. Bobbins.
Lime Rock, W. R. Boardman.
Litchfield, W. H. Sanford.
Mt. Carmel, H. P. Woodruff.
So. Manchester,

J.
B. Hubbard.

Middletown, A. H. Rutty.
New I^ndon, Wm. Darrow.
New Canaan, L. A. Sutton.
Naugatuck, C. L. Moore.
Plainvillc,C. W.Cowles.
Portland, E- H. Wilkins.
Riverton, F. L. Stevens.
Rockville, H. T. Homes.
Suffield, L. H. Sykes.
.Stonington, W. H. States.
Stratford, E. W. Hammond.
Southington, A.J. Cutting.
Wcstvillc, H. H.Taylor.
Windsor. H. H. Ball.
Westport, C. Barnum.
Willimanlic, J. Hr Dawson.

C. E. Larom,
Chief Consul.

Proceedings of the .-Vnnual .Heeting of tlie New
Yorli State Division held in Buflalo,

N. Y., .Sept. 4, 1888.

The meeting was called to order at S.30 o'clock P.
M., the Chief Consul presiding.
The re.iiing ol the minutes of previous meetings was

dispensed with without objection.
Vice Consul Bull taking the chair, the Chief Consul

submitted his annual report.

To the members ol the New York State Division L.
A.W.

:

While this report is only supposed to review the
work of the Division during the past year, I would call
your attention to a few faifts and figures which will
demonstrate the praifticabilily ol organization, and
show the progress we have 'made in the past three
years.
Previous to Dec. 31st, 1885, 1 cannot find any official

record ol the status of the Division, but I know lh.at at
that time we had less than one thousand members,
about eight hundred, I believe, and there was due the
Division from its Treasurer about $27500. I cannot
find from the records that we had any organization ex-
cept in name. No pr.a<;tical wo.-k had even been at-
tempted, not even the .appointment of Consuls, and to
illustrate the condition of aflairs at that time, 1 find as
a matter of record, the National Board of Officers at
their fall meeting, held in Springfield, Mass., Sept. 9th,
1SS5, instru(5ted the Treasurer of the League to with-
hold sufficient funds from the New York Division to
settle the claim which the National Treasurer held
against the New York Division, unless the Division
should settle within fifteen days.
Dec. 31st, 1SS5, I find our financial condition im-

proved with a total membership of 102S, and $793.11 to
our credit in the treasury, but no evidence of having in-
augurated any movement towards the proper organiza-
tion of the Division.
Our advancement since Dec. 31st, 1SS5, is best illus-

trated by the following figures : Total membership,
231S; cash on hand, $!s«4.74; net worth, $1089.89.
Since May, 1SS6, we have perfciJtcd an organization

that is a power in itself. \\e have one hundred and
seventy-five Consuls, all aAivc in the discharge of their
duties and giving us an enthusiastic worker and corre-
spondent in every assembly distrit'^t in this State.
We have compiled, published and distributed a road

book covering an edition of 2150, at a cost of over $600.
We liave secured the enac'tment of a law which de-

fines our position on and protects us in the use of the
highways of this State, and incidentally opened to our
members that small traift of land known as Central
Park, which had been closed to us since the ad\ent of
the bicycle and tricycle, despite the efforts of the lead-
ing cycling clubs of New York City, and the combined
eftorts of leading lawyers and about $10,000 00 spent in
the effort.

We have inaugurated a movement looking towards
the imp lovement of the highways of this State, and it

is proposed to give this the same hearty support tliat

secured the passage of the "Liberty Bill."
We are also endeavoring to have erofted at intersec-

tions and crossings of highways suiLible guide boards,
.and it is proposed to agitate tins movement until every
township in the SUite complies with the law in this
matter.
During the progress of organiziition and accomplish-

ment of the work as noted above there has been dis-
patched from the Chief Consul's office over 25,000 com-
munications, to say nothing of the letters received and
answered by the committees having the work in charge.
The Committee on Touring assumed and performed

all the work conneiMed with the compilation and dis-
tribution of the road book. As a result of their labors,
the members of this Division were presented with the
most complete and correi-'t book ever published.
The Rights and Privileges Committee, prepared and

secured the enartment of the "Liberty Bill" besides at-

tending promptly to the many cases which are con-
tinually being referred to the committee, and wliich
entail an endless amount of correspondence.
The Rules and Regulations Committee prepared new

Constitution and By-Laws, as those under which the
Division was organized were found entirely inadequate.
This Committee also conceived and perfected the plan
by which the State was divided into districts ibr the
purpose of election of Representatives on a more
equitable basis, and in this New York was immediately
followed by all of the larger State Divisions.

In my annual report submitted to the Division last

September, I recommended that the Secretary-Treas-
urer be relieved of .all duties except the handling of the
funds, that his work be assumed by the Chief Consul
and that the Chief Consul be allowed $400.00 per year
for clerk hire. I have been criticized severely by some
for recommending this change, on the ground that it is

a centralization of power, and gives too great a control

of the Division matters to one officer. 1 wish to draw
attention to the faCt, however, tliat the recommendation
made by me and a<5ted on by the Divisioa at their last

annual meeting did not transfer to the Chief Consul
any power delegated to the Secretary.Tre.asurer by our
Constitution, but merely assigned additional clerical

work to the office of the Chief Consul.
The clerical work of the Division should, in my

opion, always be delegated to one officer, and that of-

ficer should be provided with sufficient funds to pay for

the work performed. This officer can either be the
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Chief Consul or the Secretary-Treasurer. To me it

•does not seem a centralization of power, but a busi-

ness-like method of dealing with the work connected
with our ors^anization.

As it will be necessary to revise our Constitution and
By-Laws to conform with the new Constitution and
By.Laws of the National body, I would recommend
that in the revision a more explicit and definite pro-

vision be made for the nomination and election of the

Executive officers and Representatives. That the su-

pervision of the count of the mail vote be delegated to

a committee composed of the Chairman of each stand-

ing committee, instead of the Rights and Privileges

Committee. That all the clerical duties of the Secre-

tary-Treasurer, except the handling of the funds and
counting the mail vote be delegated to the Chief Con-

sul, and the Chief Consul be allowed $400 per year for

clerk hire.

I would also recommend the revision of the New
York Road Book and the publication of a Road Map
of New York State. The book and map to be furnished

to members of the League at $1.00 and to the public at

$1.50. I am also in favor of making the book, as far

as possible, a general road book, covering as much
territory as possible outside of New York State, and
that on publication of the road book, such measures
shall be used as will best bring it to the attention of

the general public with a view to an extended sale.

I would also recommend tbat in event of any organ-
ized effort being made to repeal the aft entitled, "An
aft in relation to the use of bicycles and tricycles" re-

cently passed by the Legislature, the Chief Consul
shall on behalf of the Division use every effort to de-

feat the movement.
In conclusion, I desire to thank the members and

officers of this Division for the hearty support extended

my administration, and during the year on which
we are entering, I shall endeavor to so conduft
the affairs of my office as to merit a continuance of

your support and confidence.
Respeftfully submitted, Geo.R. Bidwell,

Chief Consul.

On motion of Dr. Butler, the Chief Consul's report

was received and the recommendations contained
therein, adopted.
The Chief Consul presented a financial statement of

the Division which was ordered read in the summary,
the detailed report after being audited by the Financial

and Audit Committee to be published in Ihe official

organ.
On motion of Mr. C. H. Luscomb, the Constitution

of the L. A. W. as adopted at Baltimore, was adopted
as the Constitution of the New York State Division.
The Rules and Regulations Committee then pre-

sented for the consideration of the Division, new By-
Laws consistent with the new Constitution, with the

statement that they were presented to the meeting that

they might receive any criticisms necessary and that

they might go to (he Board of Officers with the recom-
mendation of the Division as here assembled. The
new By-Laws were then read by Chairman Luscomb
seftion, by seftion, and after a full discussion, during
which several changes were recommended and accepted
by the Committee, on motion of Dr. Blackham the

By-Laws were referred to the Board of Officers and
their adoption recommended.
Mr. Hinds then moved, "that in addition to the rec-

ommendations that we have made to the Board of of-

ficers, we recomend them to procure, at the expense of
the Division, a bond without expense to the Secretary-
Treasurer, and for the Secretary-Treasurer to secure
the Division against any loss." The question was
put and motion carried.

Chief Consul Bidwell read a communication from
the Buffalo Ramblers Bicycle Club extending League
members the privileges of*^ their Club House.
Mr. Luscomb moved a vote of thanks be tendered

the Buffalo Bicycle Club for their cordial entertainment
ol the State Division, carried unanimously. On
motion the meeting adjourned.

Proceedings of the Meeting: of the Board of

OfHcerg, New York State Division L. A. W.,
Held at BuiTalo, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1888.

Meeting called to order. Chief Consul Bidwell pre-
siding and the following members present; Messrs.
Bidwell, Bull, Nisbett, Alden, Graves, Black lam,
Wood, Luscomb, Wise, Shethan, Butler, Dakin, Drul-
lard, Gallien and Beck.
The Rules and Regulations Committee through

'Chairman Luscomb presented the following New By-
Laws as recommeded by the general meeting for adop-
tion.
(By-Laws will be published next wcck.^
Qn motion of Dr. Blackham the By-Laws were

ado|)ted.
On motion of Dr. Butler an appropiation of $400.00

was made to the Chief Consul to defray the expenses of
Tiis office for the coming year.
The Board then proceeded to an eleftion of Delegates

to the National Assembly and on motion of Dr. Black-
ham it was decided to take a viva voce vote on each
name. After considerable debate and on motion of
Mr. Luscomb the motion to cleft by viva voce vote was
xeconsidered.
Mr. Luscomb then moved "that wc proceed to cleft

eleven delegates to the National Assembly by ballot,

putting the names on the ticket". Carried.
On motion of Dr. Butler the chair appointed as

tellers to distribute, coUeft and canvass the vote. Mr.
Charles A. Sheehan, New York, Mr. George Dakin.
The vote according to the report of the tellers re-

sulting as follows ;

I—John C. Gulick 14
2—Dr. Chas. S. Butler 14
3—Chas. H. Luscomb 14
4—Wm. \N. Share 11

5—Henry Gallien 14
6—Geo. Dakin, Buftalo, N.Y 14
7—Wm. H. DeGraaf, New York, N. Y..14
S—I. R. Adriance, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. .13
9—Geo. M. Nisbett, New York, N. Y.... 9
lb—F. B. Graves, Rochester, N. Y 14
II—I. B. Potter, IJrooklyn 11

12—Gerry Jones, Binghamton 14
13—E. J. Shriver, New York 3
14—Davids 1

IS—Piatt I

Messrs. Gulick, Butler, Luscomb, Share, Gallien,
Dakin, DeGraaf, Adriance, Graves, Potter and Jones
^ve^e declared elefted.

On motion of Dr. Butler Mr. John C. Gulick, New
York was unanimously elefted third member of the
Executive Committee. On motion the meeting ad-
journed.

To the Members of the NewYork State Division
A full and complete financial report of the Division

will be published in the next issue of the Bulletin,
said statemant being embodied in the report of the
Finance and Audit Committee of 87 and 88. I regret
the delay in publishing this report as well as the pro-
ceedings of the annual business meeting, but it has
been unavoidable,

Geo.R. Bidweli,,
Chief Consul.

APPLICATIONS FOB MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol

lows

:

"Any amateur wheelman, in good standing, eighteen
years of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to membership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of^one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval of the Board of Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in

a list of candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant shall become a member."
Tickets will be issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are published, and to report errors and
om'issions to the Secretary. In order that no objection-
able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived by the Secretary within two weeks from the date
of publication, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. AH such communications
will be considered confidential.

The application list is closed at 10 A. M. on the

Monday preceding day of publication. All applic -

tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 161—Total 68—11,634
Boston, Oft. 19, 188S.

District of Columbia Division—2—163

Capital Bi. Club.

20836 Calver, Henry, 501 F st-, N. W. Washington
20837 Low, Harry 5f., 615 7th St.,

"

Illinois Division—11—730.

Aeolus Cycling Club.

20S7S Bodach, L., 746 N. Hoyne ave., Chicago
20876 Boddiger, Chas., 3601 S. Halstcad si..

"

20S77 Brignon, C, No. ave. and D.aylon st.,
"

20875 O,Council, J., 260 N. Chicago ave., "

20S79 Dragorious, P., S'S W. No. ave., "

208S0 Schuiz, Otto, 720 Sf. Robey St., "

20881 Steen, Carl L., 70 Park st., "

Illinois Cycling Club.

20896 Schaclfer, Carl, 235 Winchester ave., "

Unattached.

20829 Davis, Afiss Rcna E., 340 So. Leavitl St., "
20S82 Crissey, A. A., Marengo
20883 Stanford, A. II., "

LoirisiANA Division—I—56.
Unattached.

20SS4 Grunewald, Rene, 127 Canal St., New Orleans

Mahvland Division—I—456.
Unattached.

20870 StchI, Chas. A., 32 W . Pratt st., nalliniore

Michigan Division—2—349.

St. Johns Bi. Club.

20850 Ferrier. Eddie A., St. Johns
Unattached.

20S49 Peckj Jno V., Lansing

Minnesota Division—i— 115

Unattached.

20556 Clausen, A. C, 316 Nicolet ave., Minneapolis

Missouri Division—6—343.

Missouri Bi. Club,

2985S Brown, Willi, 220 Pine St., St. Louis
20530 Hutchins, H. S., 100 S. Broadway, "

United Wheelmen.

2oSSs Winram, S. B., Jr., 70S E. 5th St., Kansas City

Unattached.

20557 Blackman, James H., 1101 Wash, ave., St. Louis
20531 Richards, Wm. F., 3106 Lucas ave., "

20S71 Coxwell, M. S., Box 215, De Soto

Nevad.\—2—2.

Reno Bi. Club.

20832 Barnes, F. A., Golden Eagle Hotel, Reno
20S33 Jaques, C. F., "

New Jersey Division— 1+—725.

Brunswick Bi. Club.

20872 Mack,Edward,cor. Livingston ave. and Suydam
st?.. New Brunswick

Elizabeth Wheelmen.
20851 Grymes, J. Randolph, 5S5 Newark ave.,

Elizabetli
20852 White, N. H., 57 Orchard St., "

Orange Wanderers.

20859 Clark, Avery, 109 Walnut St., E. Orange
Plainfield Bi. Club.

2cS66 Beebe, Howard W., Plainfield
20S6S Day, Mortimer L., "

20865 Doan, J. Hervey, "

20562 Dorman, E. S., "

20S61 Erickson, J. E., '•

20S64 Hallock,J.H.,
20563 Hendrickson, Dr. F. E., "
20869 Hillman, C. W., "

20S67 Simmonds, W. Lee, "

20S60 Whitfield, W. L., "

New York Division—20—241S.

C. T. C.

20S39 Heller, J. W., 344 So. Pearl St., Albany
20S3S Long, J. S., 367 So. Pearl St., " ^
Dunkirk Bi. Club. "

20542 Alexander, C.J.

,

Dunkirk
20543 Brooks, Wm. |., 215 Centre, "

Long Island Wheelmen.
20S41 Lipman, C. P., 128 Hancock St., Brooklyn
Syracuse Cycling Club.

20SS6 Beard, F. C, W. S. Peck & Co., Syracuse
20S87 Brown, A. T.. 113 Oswego St., "

20SSS Hatt, Fred W., 10 Tully St., "

20SS9 Park, W. IL, Madison St., "

20590 Petrie, E. V ., 27 Warren St., "
20591 Rounds, H. A., 62 Lowell ave, "

20892 Stanton, E.J.

,

Earlville
20893 Welch, Frank, Delaware St., Syracuse
20S94 Weston, I. A., iS Lock St., "

Unattached.

20840
20S95

20834
20S44

20854

Potter, Albert E., Box 449.
Terwilligcr, W- J., Columbia College

Binghamton

1 lowland, F, H., 7 Wall st.,

Parker, Win. S. 301 Madison ave..

New York

\'ail, Joseph,
Vail, Peterjr.,

Tuxedo Park

Pennsylvania Division—4—1451.

Chester Co. Wheelmen.

20S47 Beebe, Holding C, Westchester
20S46 Hoopes, Harry, "

J0S45 Hoopes, Frank S., "

York Hi. Club.

20835 I'-icholberger, Harry M., Jj N. Beaver si.,

York

Riionk: Island Division—

j

—jjj.

Unattached.

J0S73 Chadwick, K. K., 141 Bonctit si., Providence
J0874 Hutchinson, KIwin K., 14 Kcnyon st-, "

Viroinia Division— 1—lu.

Unattached.

21)848 Graiuistart, K. .V., Woodstock

Wisconsin Division- 1—vJ.

Unntlitchcd.

J0S53 I.uchsiii|[fr, S.C Monroe
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"WAY DOWIil IN MHWE."

Maine had her first L. A. W. Meet, at Fairfield Parle, Oct.

11th. There were several interesting events, including the half

and mile L. A. W. Championship. Some of the Pine Tree boys

rode Columbias, and those Columbias carried the first and second

men over the tape winners in every event-

I
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WHY WE ILOSP.

WE acknowledged satisfaction after winning first and second in the greatest one hundred

mile road race of the year—at Buffalo—where only six riders finished, and only five of

the six rode VICTORS.

We added this to our list ot " Battle Flags " side by side with such world's events as

Clarksville, Crawfordsville, Big 4, Boston—all 100 mile road races, open to the world, and

contested by all the large makers—and modestly retired.

We blush, because after all this glory---when a bicycle maker went clear South and got up a

race at Nashville, Tenn., to try to show the usefulness of his bicycles, the said maker put-

ting up the prizes in order to stimulate the game-—three naughty boys without our knowl-

edge or permission, wanting to make a sure thing of scooping all the prizes offered, bought

VICTORS and entered the race.

Well, before we could stop them, they were off and away and at the finish came to

the front in i, 2, 3 order, taking all the prizes—bicycle, medals, shoestrings and all !

It wasn't the thing, and we apologize. We don't want the earth. We only want riders

to know that VICTORS are built to get there suddenly, and we are very willing to give

the other fellows a chance.

We make the VICTORS, but we are not the " largest makers in the world"—only the best.

Overnaaxi T?7heel Co., Bostozi.
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The St. George's Engineering Co.
p

BIRMINGHAIKI, ENGIaAND

Are advertising in all the English Cycling Papers that they have

made and sold this season

Ttvo Thousand

NEW * RAPID * SAFETIES,

And that out of all these machines they had not heard of a

single broken spoke.

TRULY THERE IS A LOT IN THE

TRUE TANGENT WHEEL,

of which the ST. GEORGE'S ENGINEERING COMPANY are the

inventors.

We understand the CLARK CYCLE CO., of Baltimore, are, or have

been, handUng "NEW RAPIDS."
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
In this Department, 15 cents a line. ^g-Cash must

accompany the order.^^S

WANTED—30 inch secsnd-hand Safety Bicycle;

good condition; lowest price. C. A. B., East
Brookfield, Mass.

STOLEN from my residence on or about Wednes-
day, Oct. 17, a 52-inch enameled British Challenge,

No. 31,249. R. J. DYATT, 935 Eighth avenue. New
York.

SINGER TANDEM, Rudge Safety, new Tandem
Annex, which will lit most Tricycles; will ex-

change for Typewriters [15], 865 Chapel St., New
Haven, Ct.

STOIiEN, from Columbus Camp Grounds, Colum-
bus, O., a 48-in. S{)ecial Star Bicycle, No. 2582; full

enamel except trimmings. Liberal reward for its re-

covery. L. A. SPRING, Springfield, Ohio. 1
1 a

TWO BICYCLES FOB TWO DOLLARS—
52-inch Victor L. R., pattern '87; excellent order;

not ridden over 300 miles. Victor Safety, '88 pattern,

good order. 100 tickets to be sold at $2 each; winner
takes both, crated for delivery. Drawingwhen tickets

are sold, which are now ready. Refer to First and
Second Nat'l Banks here. A. B. REID, L. A. W.
3406, Clarion, Pa.

MUST BE SOLD! 52-inch Victor Bicycle; nickel

finish; Ac condition. Price $75. Address Lock
Box 50, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

FOR SALE—56-inch Expert Columbia; as good as

new; at a bargain. Call or address No. 105 Mag-
azine St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

SFSCIAL NOTICE!

VIRBINIfl ® EXPOSITION

RICHMOND, VA.
Owing to the unsettled condition of the weather

the dates of the third Annual Meet of the Virginia

Division L. A. W., in connection with the Great Vir-

ginia Exposition have been

Changed to October 29tli and 30th,

when the track will be in as perfect condition as any

track in the country.

Two Professional Races, i6 Amateur Races. Prizes

—Cash, Medals, Watches, Racing Wheels.

One fare from any portion of the country pays for a

round trip to Richmond during the E.xposition.

There never will be such an opportunity to view the

great resources oi the South and the historical points

in and around Richmond.

Entry blanks on application.

ALEX. H. MEYER,
6oi Broad Street, - - Richmond, Va.

STOLEN,
AVcdncsday, Oct. 17th, 46-inch Standard Columbia
Bicycle, No. 5937; machine was pretty well worn, and
brifjlit parts rusted. Had parallel bearings. The
Thief was a young man about eighteen or twenty,
dark hair, dark eyes, face slightly freckled; height
about 5 feet 6 inches. Ten Dollars will be paid for
nformation that will lead to the :irrest and conviction
f the thief. HART CYCLE CO., No. 118 Arch St.,

"liiladelphia.

s
(ft

*i
>*•

U
Hi
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(ft

JDHN HiLRRIDTT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Bicycle and Athletic Medals,

CLUB PINS & BADGES,
DESIGNS ON APPLICATION.

3 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

THE STRONGEST KNOWN

Bicycle Slastic Cement.

Used the same as Sealing Wiuc. No Naphtha
Dries Instantly, and can be carried in vest pocket or
saddle bag. PrUe, 25 Cents. Don't wheel with-
out it.

T. Mcdonough. 12 Pearl street, Boston. Mass.

SPECIAL.
All AdvertiseTnents in this Department 20 cents a line,

WS. MALT BY, Many Nevj Features in Fancy
• Cycling-. "The All Around the World and

Champion Scientific and Artistic Cyclist." Open for
engagements with Bicycle Clubs for Entertainments,
Balls, etc. Address care Bicycling \Vorld Co., 12
Peart St., Boston.

AS WE INTEND to discontinue the sale of Bicy.
cles, we offer the following wheels at greatly re-

duced prices : We will sell either a 52, 53 or 54-inch
New Mail Bicycle at $95 cash. These wheels are all

18SS make, have Trigwell ball head, and have never
been taken out of the original crates. J. B. FIELD
& CO., Detroit, Mich.

STARS — Second-hand. Bargains. JOHN T.
STARR, Coldwater, Mich.

ANETY TVHEEL FOR FIFTY CENTS, of
your old macliine, with one coat of R. I. Enamel.

The most durable and best substitute for baked enamel.
Will be sent postpaid for postal note of above amount,
if your dealer does not have it. WRITTEN & CO.,
Manufacturers, Providence, R. I.

A Few Second-hand Springfield Roadsters,

in fine condition, for sale cheap. JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO., 147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

1O 000 PAIRS SPADE HANDLES, supe-
-*-'-'}"vFvr rior style and quality, at $1 .50 per pair.
For particulars write C. H. METZ, Utica, N. Y.

HALL Type Writer for sale or exchange; do. Bicy-
cles. Write us. Novelty Mfg. Co., No. Adams,

Mass

BICYCLES—Taken in exchange for new Buggies,
roll curtain office desks, or Type Writers; Indi-

ana Bicycle Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

LAMSON'S LUGGAGE CARRIER, the cheap-
est, lightest and most convenient thing of the kind.

May be put in pocket when not in use. By mail,
seventy-five cents and one dollar. C. H. LAMSON,
Portland, Me.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES. Send for our
List before you buy. Complete Repair Shop.

Special attention paid to tourists who need repairs.

W.:M. FRISBIE COMPANY, 16 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn.

WE COVER THE GROUND.

Bicycles and Tricycles for the mil-
lion. High grade, medium grade,
low grade, all the best in the world
for the money. Bicycles for gentle-
men. Tricycles for ladies, Bicycles
for boys, Tricycles for misses.

20 Different styles, 20
aS*Second-hand Bicycles bought,

sold and exchanged. Send stamp
for the most complete WHEEL
catalogue ever printed

THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.,

55 Stale St., Chicago, III.

L. A. W. BADGES,
For Goia Tins of the Olhcial

Dt'sijjn, send direct lo

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
177 MidUle Street,

Portland. Me.
PatenteU. Price, $,(.50, $5.00, $7.1x1 and fS.mi,

according to finish. Dinininiil |{H<i|r<>8 $1510 $50 for
for the larper pins, and $10 to $,vi tor the small size.
Send for circular free. Also, for sale in New York, at

M. J. Paillard's.dSo Broadwav; C;. H. Hidwoll's, \\\
West 5Sth St.; In Phll.idelphia by the Hart Cycle C'o",

Sii Arch St.; in Boston bv the Pope Manut'aclnrin);
Co.; in Chicago by John Wilkinson \' Co.; ;ind in San
Francisco by Osborn \' Alexander. ,

SBconil-Hanil WfiBBls,
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Send for Second-hand List and our
large illustrated Catalog of Wheels and Accessories, with full partic-

ulars of our terms of easy payments. Of interest to every actual or

prospective wheelman. Liberal discounts^to agents on second-hand
Wheels. Prices on all Wheels guaranteed as low as the lowest.

GEO. W. ROUSE & SON, DIGISt., Peoria, III.

BlcyclBS on Easy PaymBnts.
Victor, S|>riM>;lulil Koadsler, New Kaind, Anu rican Champion, Star,
Rival, Otto anil other llicycles luid TricvcUs sold on Kasy Pavments
with no extra charj;e except S percent, interest. Low rales by fast
freight or express. BarKains in Iiivenilo Wheels of Best Makers,
at from .|(>.)ii up. Large Tine ol Accessories. HKl'.\lHINi; .VND
NU'KKI. I'L.YllNCi.

(3E0. W. ROUSE & SON, « St., Peoria, IIJ.
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WE * STILL * HOLD * OUR * OWN.
Moderate Prices, Good Quality, Hill Climbing, Safety [and Speed

are features of merit which are sure to lead.

RECORDS FOR 1888.
L. A. W. Meet at Baltimore, Md., three victories. Woodstock, Canada.'professional

track record, May 24. Binghamton, N. Y., one mile safety, and one mile team race.
Toronto, Canada, three mile road wheel, and one mile safety race.JJ Rochester, N. Y.,
one mile, open to all, track record, 2.44 1-2

; three mile handicap; five-mile, open to all,

last quarter in 30 seconds—best on record ; half-mile dash, open to all, 1.15—best com-
petition half mile on record; also, two mile, 6.45 class.

J. R. Weld, of Medina, writes:

J" " In a club of twenty 18 ride Springfield Roadsters, and still we want more."

Remember Our Hill Climbing Records.

Eagle Rock, New Jersey, 12 times without a dismount. Corey Hill, Boston, 10 times
without a dismount. Stickney Hill, Lynn, Mass., one time and return.

SHURMAN AT IT AGAIN.
The members of the Lynn Cycle Club took a trip down to Portland. The party comprised J. H. Young, J. H. Shurman, A. H. Carsley. E. G. Bergholtz, T. F.

Allen, J. F. Dow, J. H. Littlefield,'A. W. Lewis, and A. Wiswell. On their arrival in Portland, and after a good breakfast at tlie Preble House, the Portland Wheel
Club took the visitors in hand for a run to Prouts Neck, a distance of some fourteen miles. On the way out the party passed Spurwick Hill, an eminence that has never

;the

.

.

' Lynn
man made the locals anxious to see what the visitor could do with Park Street Hill, a terror to Portland wheelmen, and one that has never been climbed more than twice
in successsion. So on Monday the party repaired to the hill, and after Carsley, Allen and Littlcfield had climbed it once and cried enough, Shurman went at it and went
up and down six times without a dismount. To say that the Portland men were dumbfounded is putting it mildly. Shurman rode his Springfield Roadster. [Will
some Portland reader kindly give us the grades of Spurwick and Park Street Hills, and oblige?

—

Ed. Bicycling Wokld.]

We give you the facts. Draw your own inference. But remember our prices are moderate, our goods warranted against defective
material and workmanship for one year; absolutely safe against headers, speedy and a good all around road wheel. Catalogue free.

JOHN p. LOTELI ABMS CO., Sole New England Agents, 147 Washington Street.

SPRINGFIELD BICYCLE MFG. COMPANY, No. 9 Cornhill, Boston, Mass .

THl Kodak RMraT

KODAK-Rapiil Transit I'hotogrraphy.

THIS little instrument, which is very appropriately styled *• The Wheelman's Camera,"
offers a particularly attractive and most practical form of Amateur Photography. Per-

sons having no knowledge of the art, are enabled by the use of the "Kodak" to produce

the finest pictures.

Its popularity among wheelmen may be explained by the fact of its being so easily

carried. It is but six inches long and weighs less than two pounds, yet One Hundred
views may be secured without reloading the camera. The exposures are made instan-
taneously, on a spool of sensitive film paper. This film is brought before the lens by

turning a screw. After lOO views have been made the spool of film is removed from the

camera and mailed to the factory, where the negatives are developed and pictures finished and returned.

This relieves the operator of the only disagreeable feature of the work.

Each camera is provided with a handsome russet leather carrying case, with shoulder strap.

Every Wheelman should have one, and obtain by its use a valuable collection of interesting scenes and incidents

—

beautiful bits of landscape, and many other views that would prove both novel and instructive, and which could be secured

on cy^ry trip.

\|l^=*Send for Descriptive Circulars.

The EASTMAN DRY PLATE AND FILM GO.

Rochester^ N. Y.
In Carrying C»«>. 115 QjcfOVd St., Lotulon, {tSr Mention this paper.) Making an Exposure.
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T^TE are very sorry that we have awakened the ire of our friend,

' • Mn Jno. A. Wells, by expressing our opinion as to what con-

stituted an "ordinary road wheel." We held that every machine
kept in stock by any maker was a road wheel. This we think is

sound and logical, and we notice Mr. Wells does not take exceptions

to that particular ruling, but when we go on to say that a combina-
tion of 48-inch gearing and 6 3-4-inch cranks we would consider a

fair minimum and maximum, he flies into a "coniption fit," and
says we are ignorant, stupid and biased, and otherwise says ob-
streperous things about us.

Now let us see how far out we are in our decision, and how
ignorant we really are.

Starting with a 48-inch gear and 6 3-4 crank, we will take other
gears and see what length of crank is necessary in order to preserve
the ratio of increase. We do not present these figures as being
exa(5t, but they are near enough :

48 inch gear 63-4 inch cranks
52 inch gear about 7 5-16 inch cranks
54 inch gear about 7 7-8 inch cranks
57 inch gear about 8 1-2 inch cranks
As to the different makes, we find :

Veloce - - - gear 52 inch, 6 1-2 inch cranks
Viaor - - - gear 54 inch, 6 3-4 inch cranks
Swift - - - gear 54, 57 inch, 7 inch cranks
Smger - - - gear 51, 54, 57 inch, 6 3-4 inch cranks
Rambler - - - gear 52, 60 inch, 6 or 7 1-4 inch cranks
Ivcl - - - gear 54 inch, 63-4 or6 1-8 inch cranks
number - - - gear Scinch, 7 1-2 inch cranks
The Rambler has an extension attachment which can be put on

to any stock wheel, thus making the crank adjustable from 6 inches
to 7 1-4 inches.

We hope the above tables will prove of value to Mr. Wells and to

other of our readers. We hold that any wheel that can be bough
in stock or is catalogued as being a stock machine is an ordinary

road wheel, and we think this ruling will be accepted, Mr. Wells to

the contrary notwithstanding. Our table taking the 48-inch and

6 3-4 for a basis is only intended as a comparison, but the table of

a(5lual gears on road machines will prove an interesting guide in

case the question of stock gear comes up again.

THE MASSACHUSETTS BICYCLE CLUB.
The Boston Herald printed last Saturday the news that this old

standby was about to disband. To corroborate the statement we
called on one of its chief oificers and was told that the announce-
ment was premature, and was much regretted by the members
themselves, as tending to hurt the future of the club in the event
of a desire on the part of the members to stick together and con-
tinue the organization. That there is a lack of interest, the afore-
said officer did not contradict, but he expressed a strong hope that
in the spring a new life might be infused into the now almost para-
lyzed body, and that the Massachusetts Club would live to

duplicate its brilliant achievement of the past.

A strong effort will be made, and we hope with success, to carry
the club along, though it may be on less pretentious lines.

For the good name of cycling we trust the Massachusetts Club, one
of the oldest and most honorable in the land, will continue in ex-
istence for many years to come.

MR. DUCKER ON THE L. A. W. RULES.
Editor Bicycling World: Your remarks in the issue of the 5th,

regarding the changing the rules of the L. A. W. at the Buffalo
meeting, by which a novice was one who had not won a prize up to

date of entry instead of event as the rule, is a just one. The L. A.
W. rule is wrong, and should be changed to conform to other rules
of the best and largest sporting organizations in the world. In the
case of the Buffalo meeting, I only did what has been done at every
Springfield meeting, and it is recognized as a just change by all.

Our racing rules are weak, and any one that has had a large
meeting once on their hands knows full well that it is a matter of
impossibility to adhere to the rules, except on general principles.

Should the League undertake to enforce the rules, every amateur
that raced at Buffalo would have to be disqualified, and why.'
Because we offered a prize of larger value than $50, and yet no one
will question the wisdom of the change. Just as long as our rules
are in an incomplete condition, just so long will race meeting
managers have to use their own judgment in the matter.
The remarks of your correspondent as to why Abbot Bassett is

no longer chosen referee at the large meetings, a position which
he is so competent to fill, can be easily answered. Secretary
Bassett is too busy with the details of League work to be giving
his valuable time to race meetings. For the fidelity with which he
is attending the business of the League, great credit is his due.
I have not a doubt but that other places than Bufialo have asked
the genial Secretary to favor them with his presence, and got the
same reply that we did, "Too busy."

Secretary Bassett has hit the key note as to the greatest evil of
the race track, and that is the presence of those men on the track

who have no business there, and who above all should by example
stay off. These very men, who as a general tning are the men
who feel that by reason of their position or being a member of the
club have an indisputable right to go wherever they please, are
the hardest men to deal with, and are the ones who take offense if

asked in a kindly way to please keep off the track. Tlie evil must
be abated, and I trust'that the talk will be kept up till next season,
and then the managers will make an effort in endeavoring to keep
the track clear, whether interested in the races or not.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oa. 12, iSSS. Henry E. Ducker.

A CHALLENGE TO NO SxSoj.

Editor Bicycling World: I will ride a road race with Mr. 3,507,
for a .$100 solid gold medal, 100 miles or over, each party to deposit
$100 in Wichita Bank to pay tor medal, the winner then gets his

$100 back, also the medal. If it should rain or roads be rough or
sandy, each man, if he chooses, can walk or ride his hiovclo, or
run. Under no consideration will the race be off. tirst man in, run,
walk or ride his bicycle gets llu- moilal. Take your choice of roads,
I here have two of them: l-'iist, Wichita to Snlina : second,
McPherson to .\rkaiisas City. I shall be willing to gi> to PcaboJy
and return, but the ilistancc is only S7 miles by rail and only 71^ by
wagon road, and i<w miles we must make or over. If this suits,

write me at once, and I'll come and make final aj»rcemcnl. I

choose J. II. Everest (or one of the judges, race to come off ist.

of November, iSSS. (Ji:o. W. Sciiukniii t, 3S5.
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A. A. A. A. had among other events a two-mile bic3'cle race, and
Messrs. Powers, Hanson and Wieners competed. This event was
not staled to be held under L. A. W. rules, and under the stri(fl in-

terpretation of A. U. rules these gentlemen are ineligible to start in

any other games than N. A. A. A. A. ones, or purely League aftairs.

As the A. U. has under its jurisdi(5lion almost every athletic club of
any prominence in this country, with the exception of the Man-
hattans and the Missouris, it looks as if the above gentlemen had
got themselves into a muss, the ultimate result of which it is not
easy to foretell.

NEW YORK.

HA WKSHA W."

Cycling and elephants don't as a rule

seem to have any affinity for each other,

in fadl I don't recall but one elephant who
took to cycling, and he was a professional

and earned his living by riding what was
called a bicycle in a circus. But a recent

decision of the circuit Court at Xashville, Tenn., once moie brings
the elephant and the rights of wheelmen into juxtaposition. It

appears that Forepaugh paraded through the streets of that city

with his circus, and among other attradtions of the pageant was an
elephant. An on-looker's horse, whose olfa(5lories were of too ten-

der an order to stand the odor of elephant, showed his objaiflions

with the usual display of "horse sense" by running away and
smashing up things in general. The owner sued for damages, on
the ground that the appearance of the elephant in the streets was a

nuisance per se, and that the owner should be made liable for all

damages resulting therefrom. The judge instru(5led the jury to find

for the defendants, as he said it was not necessary for the owner of
the elephant to so perfume the animal as to make it suitable to the
delicate nostrils of the plaintiff's horse. This decision is of value
to cyclers, as it is another lesson to the "roati hog," demonstrating
once again that in the eyes of the law he does not own the entire
roadway, but must take his chance upon it equally with all others,

and because som.ething may scare his four-tooted slave it does not
necessarily follow that the object scaring his horse has no rights
upon the highway. Continual dripping of water upon a stone will

at last wear it away, and upon this principle perhaps the continual
drumming of the foregoing facfls into the heads of horse owners
may, in a thousand years, cause them to become aware of the exis-

tence of other people's rights upon the public highways.

Ax exhaustive illustrated article on city wheelmen and their club
houses, in the last issue of the New York Sunday World, was from
the pen of Mr. C. A. Sheehan, of the Manhattan Bicycle Club.
The entire affair reflecfts much credit upon this energetic young
wheelman and upon the subject he so impartially portrayed.

I UNDERST.\ND that Mr. Coyne,who suffered a compound fradture

of his leg, through being run over by a careless driver in Central
Park, has compromised his suit for damages against the driver for

$3000 cash. Sometimes the amusement of running down and in-

juring wheelmen comes high, and Mr. Coyne's case seems to be one
of the most expensive kind.

The new athletic track of the Berkeley Athletic Club bears the
particularly anglicised title of the Morris' Dock Oval. I am afraid

that the praiseworthy efforts to hold a first-class amateur race meet
on Saturday will not meet with the success that it would have had
it been held earlier in the season, however, every wheelman in and
around this city should feel it a duty that he owes to himself and to

the cause, to labor in every way to make this affair a success, and I

hope that we may see by the numbers of them present what an in-

terest wheelmen have in those who are interested in them and their

favorite sport.

It has often been a source of wonder to me why cycling should
have proved so attradlive to do(5tors. If you have noticed the fadt,

almost a majority of those high in power in the councils of wheel-
ing are bearers of the title of dodtor. I believe that the cause for

this is two fold. Differing as the medicos do upon the merits of
allopathy and homeopathy it is a relief for them to find in cyclo-
graphy a curative school in which all of the warring "opathists," of
whatever denomination, may agree, and again, it must be indeed
pleasant for them to be able to find in it a prescription as easy of
taking as of prescribing, and hence their admiration and adoption
of wheeling.

At last wheelmen here have got themselves mixed up in the
athletic war now going on between the N. A. A. A. A. and the
newly organized Amateur Union. A rule of the Union forbids

athletes from competing in any games not held under its rules, with
one exception, and that is of such as are run under the approved
rules of the L. A. W. Now the recent "championships" of the N.

It is to be regretted that so well known a writer as Joseph Howard
should have found it necessary to speak, or rather to write, dis-

paragingly of wheelmen here in so widely read a journal as the
Boston Globe. While his remark that they are a "nuisance" and
"care nothing for nobody" may be ungramatical, it is nevertheless

to a large extent true, man\' riders thinking, or adting as though
they did, that the roads were made for their sole use. In fadl it

cannot be denied that the much-abused road hog has a close relative

and prototype in the ranks of wheelmen, and that sooner or later

he will become the subjedl of some legal adlion which will pUt a stop
to his arrogant and idiotic idea of sole possessorship of the public

highways. When this day does come I hope that the large number
of intelligent and well behaved riders, whose good name is made to

suffer by the ill-advised adlions of these thoughtless ones, will not
fail to vindicate themselves by aiding in the suppression of this-

crying "nuisance," for such it undoubtedly is.

PORKOPOLIS NOTES.

''STAR."

To ride at the top of one's speed
and only make stops for the purpose
of swallowing stimulants is not the
way to get either the greatest pleas-
ure or the greatest benefit from the
use of the wheel. The only time

when their use is at all justifiable is when it is a case of get there at

all hazards. The belief that they add strength to the rider is all a
mistake, for he who resorts to them is simply making drafts on his

store of vital energy that must be honored the following day. Cy-
cling is a sport that requires a temperate life for its fullest enjoy-
ment. It is utterly incompatible with dissipation of any kind what-
soever, and he who is leading the life that ends in an early grave
soon finds that he must either reform or give up the wheel, while to

him whose blood is free from alcohol and the virus of disease its

proper use is not only a source of pleasure but enables him to go
about his business with a clear brain, invigorated muscles and
every organ performing its fundtions in a healthy mann»»»-

There are several points on the Harrison Pike that Si

called Rut-land. . ^,

Joe Hosea is said to be extremely fond of Pearls, especia..^ • - ::

found near Cleves, Ohio.

Tom Schultz attributes "Toot" High's phenomenal success as a
photographer to the frequent use of a certain talismanic expression^

PiGMAN and Schultz have such a bad attack of "camera" fever
that they went to Miamitown a few Sundays ago and took every-
thing that "Toot" High had left.

Amor Hall, while crossing the slippery car tracks at Fifteenth
and Elm, attempted to tip his hat to a passing damsel with the
following result : A muddy coat, a smashed tile and a broken han-
dle-bar.

The horrible noise emmitted by the whistles of the youthful
wheelmen that nightly parade our asphalt streets is a painful evi-

dence of the negligent manner in which the fool killer has been
discharging his duty.

The "\'elocc Club," of Cincinnati, with an adlual membership or

twenty-two, has just been organized. The officers are: President,
Carey; Captain, F. Keppas ; First Lieutenant, W. Keppas ; Second
Lieutenant, W. Wise; Treasurer, J. Hatfield; Secretary, W. J.
Straus. The club expedl soon to fit up suitable headquarters.

Mr. H. W. Longley, President of the Cincinnati Bicycle Club,
who has ridden almost every day for the last four years, is doing a
great deal, in a quiet way, to demonstrate the utility of the wheel as
a pradtical means of locomotion for the business man in the tran-

sadlion of his business. In inclement weather he wears a long
rubber coat that is split hslf way up the back, the lower part being
tied about his legs with tapes. He does not confine his use of the

wheel to the city but takes it with him when he goes out on the
road, and claims that he not only saves more than the cost of his

machine each year in street railroad fares, but is able to transadt

more business in less time than he could without it.
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Quite a number of wheelmen have mistaken notions as to the

effedl of a rain on the roads. They see that quagmire on Spring-
Grove avenue and immediately jump at the conclusion that all the

roads are in the same condition. They do not seem to know that

such roads as the Colerain, Harrison, Lexington, Independence,
Alexandria, Licking and similar turnpikes are in better condition
on the second day after a rain than at any other time. Even the

Captain of one of our local clubs is laboring under this same mis-

take, for he recently postponed a run to Venice, Ohio, simply
because it had rained two days previously. A solitaiy wheelman,
however, who ventured out, found the road from the foot of Mt.
Airy hill to Venice—a distance of twelve and one half miles

—

smooth, free from dust and perfedlly dry.

CHICAGO.

THE ''STROLLER.

i

WiNDHEiM and Eyer, of the Dear-
borns, are dividing their time between
the wheel and filling the positions of
pitcher and catcher in a local base ball

nine. Eyer has the reputation of
riding a wheel with less spokes in it

than any cycler in Chicago, there being about eight left in the little

wheel of his bike at present, and about a third of them out in the
large wheel, but he manages to get there just the same.

The Chicagos have eight applicants for membership to adt on at

their next meeting.

Van Sicklen has gained some eight pounds since his accident at
Buffalo, but he is not the same old Van yet by any means.

The Fort Dearborns give a smoker Tuesday evening next to the
Englewood Club to talk over consolidation with them, I am told.

Carlson, of the Fort Dearborns, is a candidate for County Sur-
veyor, and I trust all wheelmen will vote that way without regard
to politics, as Mr. Carlson is an a(5live wheelman and will use his
influence for good roads at all times.

*fHEY say Oliver swears by Davis now on account of his deciding

vote for "Verax," as a delegate to the business meeting of the L. A.
W., and also that as a result of this healing of differences a consoli-

dation of the. Illinois and Lincoln Clubs may be looked for at any
time, in order to keep up with the Fort Dearborn-Chicago consoli-

dation, and thus be able to hold their own in League politics.

I UNDERSTAND that "Gus" had an article all prepared for a lead-

ing daily here, on cycling in Chicago and the Dearborn Club in

particular, but that "Verax" got wind of it and got up an article de-

scriptive^'p 'h^e Lincoln Club, profusely illustrated, which was pub-
\/', '

. .'day paper, and now the other paper that had engaged
' '3 to publish his article, and so he mourns the loss of

sri'v^e J of the article, and his loss of time and labor, to say
' -.1.., i'bf a string of powerful adjedlives that would not look well
.-- print.

The Dearborns voted to consolidate with the Chicagos, and the
Chicagos hold their meeting the 25th to see whether they will do
likewise; each club to clean off their indebtedness and form one
club, clear of debt, under the name of the Chicago Cycling Club.
This is the proposition as passed at the last meeting of the Dear-
borns, and rumors are flying thick and fast as to the manner in

which the proposition was passed, it being a stormy night and only
a quorum there. Skinkle is pleased, Cory, the Treasurer, and Ran-
dall, the President, although formerly the best of friends, now do
not speak, Carlson threatens to get ont an injundlion or resign
from the club, and I expedl to see the fur fly soon.

NEW JERSE 1 NO TES.

"RATCHET."

I

General regret is expressed at the
a(5lion of the Alphabetical Association
in postponing the fall road race. The
people living in Irvington, Hilton and
Milburn are deploring this a(5lion, a«
they have, one and all, been very much

interested in these contests, and depended upon them to relieve a
somewhat dull seasou. Ele<5lion day, however, will not be entirely
devoid of sport on the Irvington-Miiburn course. The ten-mile
handicap road race of the Elizabeth Wheelmen will take place in

the morning with eleven or more starters. I understand that the
Kings County Wheelmen will run a twenty-five-mile race in the
afternoon, and also that the Hudson County Wheelmen will iiold a
club contest; so that there will be something to help kill time.

Where is James Purvis-Bruce.'
one tell?

Docs any one know? Will any

Brook and Morristown and return on Thursday, 18, and had a very
pleasant run.

A NUMBER of Newark knights of the wheel visited the handsome
club house of the Elizabeth Wheelmen on Wednesday evening, 17,
and were very hospitably received. The trip was made a-wheel, and
three tandems were along. The E. W. have placed eledtic lights in

their house.

Mr. Editor, unless all the local papers are incorrecft, you were
misinformed in regard to the ten-mile raee of the Orange Wan-
derers, on the 15th. The race took place over a course from a point
on Central avenue, east of Grove street, up Central avenue to Harri-
son street, to Centre street, to Central avenue, to the starting point
and repeat; instead of over the Irvington-Miiburn course. Linds-
ley's time for five miles was 22m. 30s.

SYRACUSE.

"SALINA."

Now that the evenings are lengthening the

cycle club rooms present a very liveh' aspect.

Nearly every night one may find from ten to

fifteen members about the rooms, making
merry and having a big time generally. In the

"parlor" those of a literary turn of mind may
enjoy themselves to their heart's content, and the card room has its

frequenters, but the billiard room seems to have the greatest

attradlion for the boys, and the revenue from the games played is no
small amount.

The moustache craze has struck the boys, and not a few are now
troubled with the "hair lip."

There is some "guessing" as to who "Salina" is, but at the

present stage of the game every one is at sea, and we still remain
incog.

It's a funny thing, that when a man gets a good thing he won't
stick to it. As an example, the ofiice of Secretary and Treasurer in

our club is a "good thing," but our present incumbent says "he'll

be blessed" if he wants it again, even if he does get the magnificent
salary of ten dollars per annum !

At a special meeting of the club, held a week since, it was decided

to obtain two rooms adjacent to our present ones. With these extra

rooms we will be very nicely fixed, and we hope that those of our

members who are constantly crying for a change will quit it and
take the advice of the old lady, who said she obtained much comfort

"from that verse in the bible, 'grin and bear it.'
"

CHICAGO

ITEMS.

About twenty-five "Wanderers" took a spin from (Jrangc to Pine

Hurrah for the Chicago Cycling Club,
the leading cycling organization of America !

This club represents the combined member-
ship of the Chicago Bicycle Club and the

Fort Dearborn Cycling Club, and has a roll

of 200 members, with assets of more than
$2500. Certainly a fine showing, and one that should make its

members feel proud of their record.

The club has the old club house on Lake avenue, a fine, brown
stone, four story affair, together with the elegant rooms of the

Chicago Bicycle Club next to Kinsley's, on Adams street. It has
all the oldest and best cyclists of Chicago on its rolls, and certainly

leads all other organizations for riding supremacy, whetiier it be on
the track or on the road, at hill climbing or mileage.

The down-town rooms afford a convenient meeting place for

members during the day, and will be the place of all others for

visiting wheelmen to make themselves at home. Tiio privileges

of the down-town rooms should bring in a large number of mem-
bers from the North and West Sides. The dues. $1.50 per month,
entitle members to privileges of both club houses, and 1 understand
that they will be reduced to $1.00 per month as soon as practicable.

Of course the Chicago Club loses its standing in the League, and
the League loses one of its oldest clubs, in fat^t as old a club in the

League as any, being represented at the organization of the League
at Newport. After some discussions among the members it was
decided that any benefits accruing to the club because of its League
standing could he had as well if tliose mombors who wish to join

would do so individually, antl in this I think the club was right.

One of the officers of the Chicagos told me that the avcniKe cycling

life of the entire memhorship was nearly five years. What other

club can show such an average?

LuMsDEN proved himself a winner at Qiilncy last weck.defenting
Percy Stone without diffic\ilty.

IlAi.Ka dozen of the Chicagos enjoyed a 7o-mili' run throug^h

Waukesha County on the 7th. The roads were reporteil as being
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SOME LETTERSABOUT'^LlrTYCLES!
96 1-2 Summer St., Boston, Mass., Sept. 25, 1888.

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld :

Gents— I think the Marlboro' Tandems are the finest machines made, for after two (2) years' hard

use I find mine as good as new. Yours, W. H. Russell.

26 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.

Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld. :

Gents— I received the "SWIFT" all safe. Am very much pleased with it. It far exceeds my
expectations, both in beauty and ease of propulsion ; all recognizing its superiority. Its popularity

here is an assured fact Respectfully yours, W. J. Mills.

Mechanics and Traders Insurance Co.,

14 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La., Aug. 29, 1888, 1

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld., Boston, Mass. :

Dear Sirs---Lately I have been out riding on the " SWIFT," and it has been seen and examined
by nearly all the wheelmen in the city ; they all had to try it (as a matter of course), and the result is

that two of the boys wanted to trade their American Champions for a SWIFT Safety.

I must say that without exception every one that tried it pronounced it a perfect machine, easy

running, light and very rigid ; the chain adjustment, and hinges on mudguards, diamond frame, and
the lamp, all strike the fancy of every one. None found any fault with it, something that is very un-

usual here, for whenever a new wheel makes its "debut" here it is at once pulled to pieces by crit-

icism. Yours truly, W. H. Renand, Jr.

Send for Catalogue to

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO., Ld, 239 Columbus Ave, BOSTON.

^^0» WKEEI.S Po«
,

"

ARE

THE "^T^arvrick Perfection, bicycle

AND

THE "W'ar'wrick Perfection safety.

WHEELMEN LOOK OUT FOR THEM.

Agents * Dan't * G-et * Left

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTION.

LOOK OUT FOR THEIR TANDEM BICYCLE.

i

1
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be possible that the "new recruit" alluded to above is A. A. McCurdy
of ill-flavored cycling fame? A muffled drum beat and a rattling

volley of bullets will be the end of this poor misguided man, who-

ever he be.

L. A. W. No. 451 writes: "A word if you please, concerning

rail road rates on bicycles. Having occasion to bring mine from

Clinton, Conn., to this place, some 650 miles, I find that the N. Y.,

N. H. & Hartford, or "Consolidated," charge 50 cents for 75 miles,

and an additional 25 cents for over 75 miles, i. e. I paid 75 cents

from Clinton to New York. The N. Y. C & H. R. R
check free over their lines, the owner signing a release.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern check free without release.

The Erie and Pittsburg, a branch of the Pennsylvania line, don't

check, but take one's wheel along without any grumbling, and I

note that a small "tip" insures a very careful handling of your

wheel. Our point, too, in case of a safety. I took off my pedals

and packed them beneath the saddle, then turned the handle-bar

lengthwise with the machihe, and set it there, thus making a snug

affair to set up inside of the car, and every baggage man spoke of

the improvement. I think if wheelmen will do what they can in

their little way, our wheels will receive full as good treatment on

the railroads, as if we exadl too much from the men who handle

them."

Every once in a while we have to chronicle an epidemic of klep-

tomania among a certain class of men who look on cycles as good

game. We seem to have siruck such an epidemic now, and we
would suggest, as a partial preventative, the use of a good lock and

chain. Just now the Bradford, Pa., wheelmen complain of being

vidlimized, and the Express thus describes the thief and his modus :

"This particular thief is described as being of rather heavy build,

weighing about 180 pounds, light complexion, blonde hair, a fluent

talker and usually dressed in a bicycle uniform, age about 3i or 22

years. He very properly claims Auburn his home (it probably will

be if he keeps on in his present business much longer), and is care-

less about Jiis name, traveling under several aliases. His particular

"lay" is to become acquainted with some member of a bicycle club,

get invited to the club house, and after enjoying the hospitalities of

the club for an evening, quietly mount a wheel on leaving and make
off with it. He has successfully played his game at Bradford, Pa.,

and at a small town near there, and was last heard from at Tona-
wanda, where he succeeded in picking a wheelman's pocket of

$20.60 last week. A member of the Ramblers' Club of this city is

reported as having lost a wheel last Thursday and there is a possi-

bility that tri *prprising thief is the guilty person." __^.^i _.. c.

SYNYER—OSMOND.
y, in fa6l the editor of that paper fairly bubbles

oynyer has beaten Osmond in his great one-mile
vi'o attempts were made before the race was decided.

- attempt was brought about by the breaking of a spoke in

^ - _. o wheel. Osmond, in a sportsmanlike manner, waived his

right to the race and ran him again. Synyer won the match in the

very slow time of 3.35 4-5. Hence the hilarity of Wheeling over the

defeat oi YlWWtr's protege

.

RACES AT DANVERS, MASS.

The Danvers, Mass., Cycle Club races were run yesterday on a
heavy track. The results :

Mile novice—J. Ogden, of Middleton, 3m. 4s.

Half-mile, club challenge, two in three—M. W. Robson, of Salem.
Mile tandem bicycle—R. H. Robson and mate, of Salem, 4m. 50s.

Mile handicap—E. A. Bailey, of Somerville, scratch, 3m. 37s.

Mile tricycle—R. H. Robson, of Salem, 5m. 15s.

Two-mile—E. A. Bailey, 8m. 15s.

Mile county championship—H. Robson, of Salem, 4m. 14s.

Referee—W. S. Atwell, of Boston.

RICHMOND ( VA.) RACES.
Some Richmond cycler has been writing all over the country,

stating that the track for our bicycle races will be in a terrible con-
dition, and that it was the wish of the committee that the meet
should not be a success. I wish you would deny this in toto.

We have had miserable weather, and thinking we could not get
the track in perfecSl shape by the 23d and 24th, we have postponed
the meet until Odl. 29th and 30th, and we give you the assurance
of the Exposition managenent (all of the highest repute) that the
track will be in as good condition lor bicycle racing as any similar
track in the country.
There has also been some misunderstanding about hotel rates.

There are many clean, orderly places where a night's lodging on new

beds can be obtained at 50 cents, and meals in all the principle res-

taurants at usual prices. The hotels on American plan have rooms
from $1.50 to $4 per day.

With the present number of entries the meet is an insured success.
A. H. Meyer, Chairman General Committee.

H. C. Jones, Diredtor General.

BERKELEY ATHLETIC ASSO CIA TION RACE.
Thirty-five entries have been received for the Berkeley meet,

including Windle, Halsted, Kenneth Brown, Van Benschoten, Harry
Hall, Jr., Wise, J. W. Powers, Greenleaf and Davis of Harvard,
Baggot, Caldwell, and others. There are twenty-two men in the
mile-handicap and almost as many in the two-mile handicap. In
the half-mile scratch race there will be a great fight between Davis,
Windle and Halsted. The track is being put in splendid shape.
The prizes excite universal admiration. All New York has been
placarded and the meet has been thouroughly advertised.

SPECIAL TRAINS.
The races will be started promptly at 2.30 P. M.
A special train will leave the Grand Central Depot, Forty-second

street and Fourth avenue, at 2 o'clock, reaching the grounds at 2.17.

A number of regular trains run from the Grand Central Depot
during the afternoon. Admission to grounds, including excursion
railroad fare, sevent_y cents.

Take Sixth or Ninth avenue "L" train to 155th street, from which
point trains will leave on the New York and Northern Railroad at

2, 2.10 and 2.20 P. M. ; six minutes to grounds. Tickets, including
fare from 155th street to grounds and return, sixty cents. Tickets
on sale at New York and Northern Railroad depot at terminus of
"L" road.

The grounds may also be reached a-wheel, as follows : Up Seventh
avenue to Macomb's Dam bridge, and diredtly up Central avenue a
short distance, when, on left side of road, a sign will be seen, read-
ing : "Berkeley Oval, 5 minutes' drive." This road will bring direcSl

to the grounds.
Brooklyn cyclists with wheels may reach the Grand Central

Depot by ferry from Broadway, Brooklyn, to Twenty-third street,

New York City, thence across to Fourth avenue and up Fourth
avenue to depot.

RACING AT PHILADELPHIA— THE GREAT 100-MILE

ROAD RACE.
Last Saturday afternoon the first of the races for the five mile

challenge cup of the Pennsylvania Bicycle Club was held on the
track of the Y. M. C. A. Athlethic Club, in West Philadelphia.
The cup, which is a magnificent silver trophy, about 20 inches in

height, is held by the winner, subjedt to a challenge from any atftive

member to race within thirty days' notice. Sixteen entries, (but
ten starters) for the first race, on Saturday, promised a lively

contest, nor were the some two hiindred spectators—a fair

sprinkling of whom were ladies—disappointed. The weather was
raw and blustery and the heavy wind and soft track prevented
anything like fast time. As the racers were variously handicapped,
ranging from 1-2 to 2 laps, and as the track is a five lap one, the
race was no sooner started than the men were so mixed, that one
could scarcely tell t'other from which. Following are the starters,

handicaps and finish : J. W. Draper, 1-2 lap, i ; D. A. Longaker,
I 1-2 laps, 2 ;

Jno. G. Fuller, scratch, 3; C. L. Leisen, i lap, 4;
A. Kohler, i lap, 5; John A. Wells, i lap, 6; L. J. McCloskey, 2

laps, 7; W. W. Randall, 2 laps, S; L. A. Hill, scratch, dropped
out; AV. P. Street, Jr., 3 laps, dropped out. Fuller twice rode too
close to the curb, and the second time ran in so near to Kohler's
wheel that the two collided, and two headers were the result.

Fuller's wheel was damaged, so Hill very kindly gave him his, but
the delay spoiled all his chances of winning, by Draper—the man he
had to fear most—getting so far ahead as to render catching him, out
of question. In faiSl it was in doubt as to whetlier he could have
caught him at all, as Draper rode a plucky race. Before this race,

an impromptu contest between the married and single ones was
run off, in which Wells and Street, married, scored fwc points
against the same number for Longaker ami Randall, single; Wells
coming in first, Longaker, second, Randall, third and Street,

fourth.

Through Captain Supplees* offices, prizes for all the contestant*
in the cup race were provided. Draper took a solid silver match
safe, Longaker a pair of silver salt and pepper castors, and the

rest booby prizes. Everything was voted a groat success—especially

the presentation of the jirizos, which took place at the club house
after the races, before an invitcil audience. President George T.
Laing welcomed tlio guests, ami Captain Wm. D. Supjiloe nnuio the

presentation speeches in his usual happy vein.

Howard Pyle, of Wilmington, having cluillenged McDnnicI to a

H
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SOMETeTTERS about "CLUB "CYCLES
96 1-2 Summer St., Boston, Mass., Sept. 25, 1888.

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld :

Gents— I tliink the Marlboro' Tandems are the finest machines made, for after two (2) years' hard

use I find mine as good as new. Yours, W. H. Russell.

26 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.

Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld. :

Gents— I received the "SWIFT" all safe. Am ver)- much pleased with it. It far exceeds my
expectations, both in beauty and ease of propulsion ; all recognizing its superiority. Its popularity

here is an assured fact Respectfully yours, W. J.
Mills.

Mechanics and Traders Insurance Co.. 1

14 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La., Aug. 29, 1888. \

The Coventry Machinists' Co., Ld., Boston, Mass. :

Dear Sirs---Lately I have been out riding on the " SWIFT," and it has been seen and examined

by nearly all the wheelmen in the city; they all had to try it (as a matter of course), and the result is

that two of the boys wanted to trade their American Champions for a SWIFT Safety.

I must say that without exception every one that tried it pronounced it a perfect machine, easy

running, light and very rigid ; the chain adjustment, and hinges on mudguards, diamond frame, and

the lamp, all strike the fancy of every one. None found any fault with it, something that is very un-

usual here, for whenever a new wheel makes its "debut" here it is at once pulled to pieces by crit-

icism. Yours truly, W. H. Renand, Jr.

Send for Catalogue to

THE COVENTRY MACHINISTS' CO., Ld., 239 Columbus Ave., BOSTON.
I

^^ ^t^ WHEELS Poa -^

ARE

THE "Warvrick Perfection bicycle

AND

THE "^27ar"wick Perfection safety.

WHEELMEN LOOK OUT FOR THEM.

Agents * Unn't « Get * Left

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTION.

LOOK OUT FOR THFIH TWDKAF UK V(IJ:.
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be possible that the "new recruit" alluded to above is A. A. McCurdy
of ill-flavored cycling fame? A muffled drum beat and a rattling

volley of bullets will be the end of this poor misguided man, who-
ever he be.

L. A. W. No. 451 writes: "A word if you please, concerning

rail road rates on bicycles. Having occasion to bring mine from
Clinton, Conn., to this place, some 650 miles, I find that the N. Y.,

N. H. & Hartford, or "Consolidated," charge 50 cents for 75 miles,

and an additional 25 cents for over 75 miles, i. e. I paid 75 cents

from Clinton to New York. The N. Y. C. & H. R. R
check free over their lines, the owner signing a release.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern check free without release.

The Erie and Pittsburg, a branch of the Pennsylvania line, don't

check, but take one's wheel along without any grumbling, and I

note that a small "tip" insures a very careful handling of your
wheel. Our point, too, in case of a safety'. I took off my pedals

and packed them beneath the saddle, then turned the handle-bar

lengthwise with the machihe, and set it there, thus making a snug
affair to set up inside of the car, and every baggage man spoke of

the improvement. I think if wheelmen will do what they can in

their little way, our wheels will receive full as good treatment on
the railroads, as if we exadt too much from the men who handle

them."

Every once in a while we have to chronicle an epidemic of klep-

tomania among a certain class of men who look on cycles as good
game. We seem to have struck such an epidemic now, and we
would suggest, as a partial preventative, the use of a good lock and
chain. Just now the Bradford, Pa., wheelmen complain of being
vidlimized, and the Express thus describes the thief and his modus:
"This particular thief is described as being of rather heavy build,

weighing about 180 pounds, light complexion, blonde hair, a fluent

talker and usually dressed in a bicycle uniform, age about 21 or 22

years. He very properly claims Auburn his home (it probably will

be if he keeps on in his present business much longer), and is care-

less about his name, traveling under several aliases. His particular

"lay" is to become acquainted with some member of a bicycle club,

get invited to the club house, and after enjoying the hospitalities of
the club for an evening, quietly mount a wheel on leaving and make
off with it. He has successfully played his game at Bradford, Pa.,

and at a small town near there, and was last heard from at Tona-
wanda, where he succeeded in picking a wheelman's pocket of
$20.60 last week. A member of the Ramblers' Club of this city is

reported as having lost a wheel last Thursday and there is a possi-
bility that tri "-prprising thief is the guilty person." __^^,^j . t.

5VNYER—OSMOND.
y, in fadl the editor of that paper fairly bubbles

oynyer has beaten Osmond in his great one-mile
»70 attempts were made before the race was decided.

, attempt was brought about by the breaking of a spoke in

J - ^ ~. J wheel. Osmond, in a sportsmanlike manner, waived his
right to the race and ran him again. Synyer won the match in the
very slow time of 3.35 4-5. Hence the hilarity of Wheeling over the
defeat oi WWYky's protege

.

RACES AT DANVERS, MASS.
The Danvers, Mass., Cycle Club races were run yesterday on a

heavy track. The results :

Mile novice—^J.
Ogden, of Middleton, 3m. 4s.

Half-mile, club challenge, two in three—M. W. Robson, of Salem.
Mile tandem bicycle—R. H. Robson and mate, of Salem, 4m. 50s.
Mile handicap—E. A. Bailey, of Somerville, scratch, 3m. 37s.
Mile tricycle—R. H. Robson, of Salem, 5m. 15s.

Two-mile—E. A. Bailey, 8m. 15s.

Mile county championship—H. Robson, of Salem, 4m. 14s.
Referee—W. S. Atwell, of Boston.

RICHMOND {VA.) RACES.
Some Richmond cycler has been writing all over the country,

stating that the track for our bicycle races will be in a terrible con-
dition, and that it was the wish of the committee that the meet
should not be a success. I wish you would deny tliis in toto.

We have had miserable weather, and thinking we could not get
the track in perfe(5l shape by the 23d and 24th, we have postponed
the meet until Oift. 29th and 30th, and we give you the assurance
of the Exposition managenent (all of the highest repute) that the
track will be in as good condition for bicycle racing as any similar
track in the country.
There has also been some misunderstanding about hotel rates.

There are many clean, orderly places where a night's lodging on new

beds can be obtained at 50 cents, and meals in all the principle res-
taurants at usual prices. The hotels on American plan have rooms
from $1.50 to $4 per day.
With the present number of entries the meet is an insured success.

A. H. Meyer, Chairman General Committee.
H. C. Jones, Director General.

BERKELEY ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TION RACE.
Thirty-five entries have been received for the Berkeley meet,

including Windle, Halsted, Kenneth Brown, Van Benschoten, Harry
Hall, Jr., Wise, J. W. Powers, Greenleaf and Davis of Harvard,
Baggot, Caldwell, and others. There are twenty-two men in the
mile-handicap and almost as many in the two-mile handicap. In
the half-mile scratch race there will be a great fight between Davis,
Windle and Halsted. The track is being put in splendid shape.
The prizes excite universal admiration. All New York has been
placarded and the meet has been thouroughly advertised.

SPECIAL TRAINS.
The races will be started promptly at 2.30 P. M.
A special train will leave the Grand Central Depot, Forty-second

street and Fourth avenue, at 2 o'clock, reaching the grounds at 2.17.
A number of regular trains run from the Grand Central Depot
during the afternoon. Admission to grounds, including excursion
railroad fare, seventy cents.
Take Sixth or Ninth avenue "L" train to 155th street, from which

point trains will leave on the New York and Northern Railroad at
2, 2.10 and 2.20 P. M. ; six minutes to grounds. Tickets, including
fare from 155th street to grounds and return, sixty cents. Tickets
on sale at New York and Northern Railroad depot at terminus of
"L" road.

The grounds may also be reached a-wheel, as follows : Up Seventh
avenue to Macomb's Dam bridge, and diredlly up Central avenue a
short distance, when, on left side of road, a sign will be seen, read-
ing : "Berkeley Oval, 5 minutes' drive." This road will bring dired:
to the grounds.
Brooklyn cyclists with wheels may reach the Grand Central

Depot by ferry from Broadway, Brooklyn, to Twenty-third street,
New York City, thence across to Fourth avenue and up Fourth
avenue to depot.

RACING AT PHILADELPHIA— THE GREAT 100-MILE

ROAD RACE.
Last Saturday afternoon the first of the races for the five mile

challenge cup of the Pennsylvania Bicycle Club was held on the
track of the Y. M. C. A. Athlethic Club, in West Philadelphia.
The cup, which is a magnificent silver trophy, about 20 inches in
height, is held by the winner, subject to a challenge from any adive
member to race within thirty days' notice. Sixteen entries, (but
ten starters) for the first race, on Saturday, promised a lively
contest, nor were the some two hundred spedators—a fair
sprinkling of whom were ladies—disappointed. The weather was
raw and blustery and the heavy wind and soft track prevented
anything like fast time. As the racers were variously handicapped,
ranging from 1-2 to 2 laps, and as the track is a five lap one, the
race was no sooner started than the men were so mixed, that one
could scarcely tell t'other from which. Following are the starters,
handicaps and finish : J. W. Draper, 1-2 lap, 1 ; D. A. Longaker,
I 1-2 laps, 2

; Jno. G. Fuller, scratch, 3; C. L. Leisen, i lap, 4;
A. Kohler, i lap, 5; John A. Wells, i lap, 6; L. J. McCloskey, 2

laps, 7; W. W. Randall, 2 laps, 8; L. A. Hill, s'cratch, dropped
out; "W. P. Street, Jr., 2 laps, dropped out. Fuller twice rode too
close to the curb, and the second time ran in so near to Kohlor's
wheel that the two collided, and two headers were the result.

Fuller's wheel was damaged, so Hill very kindly gave him his, but
the delay spoiled all his chances of winning, by Drajier—the man he
had to fear most—getting so far ahead as to render catching him. out
of question. In facH it was in doubt as to whether he could have
caught him at all, as Draper rode a plucky race. Before this race,
an impromptu contest between the married and single ones was
run off, in which Wells and Street, married, scored live points
against the same number for Longaker and Randall, single; Wells
coming in first, Longaker, second, Randall, third and Street,
fourth.

Through Captain Supplees' oHices, prizes for all the contestants
in the cup race were |)rovi(lod. Draper took a solid silver match
safe, Longaker a pair ol' silver salt ami popper casters, and the
rest boob}' prizes. Kverytliing was voteti a groat success—osiK'cially

the presentation of the prizes, which took place at the club house
after the races, before an invited audience. President Cioorgo T.
Laing welcomed the guests, ami Captain Wm. D. Supploo made the
presentation speeches in his usual happy vein.

Howard I'yie, of Wilmington, having challenged McOaniel to a
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24-hour road race, the outcome of the matter is that Sporting Life
now offers a valuable gold medal, on condition that the race is made
a hundred-mile road race. Preliminaries have all been arranged,

and the race will be run on EleAion daj-, Nov. 6th, starting from
General Wayne Hotel, on Montgomery avenue, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
over a course on Montgomery avenue from city line to Ardmore, re-

turned to city line via Lancaster pike. This course is a triangular

one, and has the great advantage of only two checkers being re-

quired, as it is impossible to pass them without riding over the

entire course. It is rolling in charadler, over fine Telford roads

without any steep hills, and it is hoped that record may go. Entries

are open to all amateurs, and any style wheel, and already Damp-
man, Merrihew and McDaniel—three of the winners of the Bufialo

IOC-mile—are entered. Entries close with .^or////^ Z,;/^, Philadel-

phia, at noon, Nov. 3d. Fee, 50 cents.

Pyle will make an attempt on the 24-hour record, having been
trained bj' Daniels, the Springfield Roadster trainer. He started

last Friday afternoon, but was stopped by rain after completing 58
miles.

The road race between Wilmington and Reading takes place on
Nov. 3d. The Reading team would not agree to a neutral course,

as should have been done, but have insisted on the road from
Myerstown to Reading, a distance of about twenty-one miles. The
Wilmington men wanted the Lancaster pike sele(fled, as being a

fine course, and fair to both parties, while the race here would have
attracfted much attention. Who will go to see it where it now
comes oft'.' The road is a poor one, being very hilly and stony.

The hills are especially rough and stony, and a crank wheel cannot
be safely ridden down them at speed. The general impression here
is that it was selected on precisely that very account, so as to give
the Star wheels every possible advantage. If Wilmington should
win it will be so much more to their credit, while the Reading team,
under the circumstances, will not be able to claim the credit they
could otherwise have done, if the}' carry off the prize. "Ariel."

Philadelphia, 0&.. 22, 1888.

THE KODAK.

This week we print an advertisement from the Eastman Drj' Plate

Co., of Rochester, which brings to the attention of riders one of the

most perfecSl and compact photographic apparatus ever invented.
No heavy glass plate to break or carry, and one hundred pidlures

can be made before the films have to be replenished. We have
always held that cycling and photograph}' should be more generally
pra<5ticed in common, but the cumbersome camera and glass plates,

made the combination difficult.

The invention of the wonderful little Kodak has made photography
easy for the cyclist, and we expedl the Eastman Co. will reap a large

reward for producing a camera and outfit that makes the carry of
same about as easy as a well filled pocket book.

FROM UNION CITY, TENN.

Thinking probably a few notes from this remote corner of the
State might interest some of our brother wheelmen of old Ten-
nessee, I ask you to bear with me while I relate my pleasant and
successful trip to the Gibson County fair last Saturday, Odt. 13. This
was the first appearance of a bicj'cle on the programme, and is a
special premium, although the fair has been held every year for

a number of years. All acknowledge that no feature in the pro-
gramme created so much interest and enthusiasm. The directors
were highly pleased, and say that they will give bicycling a large

space In the programme of their fair next year.

Four special prizes were oftered for first and second places in the
two contests. First—For graceful riding, your humble servant
winning first (silver table ware) ; second, same prize, won by Frank
Watts. Second contest—Half mile speed, Frank Watts, first ; my-
self, second; S. H. Davidson, third. Our exhibition was inside of
of the Amphitheatre, and ten of the prettiest ladies in the State
were the judges, and they were so kind and generous that they
wanted to tie blue ribbon on all of us. Suftice to say, this was a
"gala" day for us poor knights of the wheel. After the races were
over, through the kindness of the Association manager, we were in-

troduced to a number of Gibson County's fairest beauties. We
possessing the courage of a cycler did not lower the cycler's reputa-
tion, although many side glances and remarks were over seen and
heard, criticising on our shape, especially Frank's calves.

I am trying to push the L. A. VV. work in this immediate vicinity,

but with little success. However, I have some promises, under the
leadership of our genial, enterprising Chief Consul, Mr. J. R. Wil-
son, Jr. We look forward with bright anticipations to a greatly
increased number of new L. A. \V . members in this State the
coming year. No. 5043 (old No.).

A TANDEM TOUR IN NORWAY.
By S. Colder.

ILIFFE <t SON, LONDON.
One of the most interesting little books of travel is that written

by Mr. S. Colder, who, in company with Mr. H. J. Leake, made the
trip through Norway on a Marlboro' tandem.
The story has appeared in serial form in Bicycling News, and it is

now produced in book form together with the excellent illustrations
by Mr. Geo, Moore.
The trip only took about eight or ten days, but there is much that

is interesting and amusing that occurred during that period. The
cost of traveling in Norway cannot be heavy, as the average cost
per day is put down by Mr. Colder as being' about $1.75, and this
he saj's is a high estimate. In conclusion the authorsays : "1 have
cycled pretty considerably in England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland,
France, Holland and Belgium, and can safely say that for comfort
and cheapness Norway is par excellence the place for a pleasant
holiday. The invariable politeness of the people, the quaintness of
their customs and the grandeur of the scenery blend together, as
time goes on, into those pleasurable recolleiSlions which are more
lasting than the comforts of the moment."
The price of book in this countrj' is fiftj' cents, post paid, and the

Bicycling World Co. are the United Slates agents for its sale.

THE ART OF TRAINING FOR CYCLE RACING.
GEO. L. HILLIER i T. H. S. WALKER.

(Bicycling World Co. United States Agent.)

Since Cortis' great book on training there has been no attempt
to publish a book on this most important branch of the sport.
The authors of the volume uuder review are both more than

merely competent to speak by the card. In fadl we doubt if there
is a man in England who has made a closer study of the art of train-
ing than Mr. Hillier.

Mr. Walker is the President of the Berlin Racing Association,
and is a gentleman who has achieved fame on the racing path as
well as his co-author, Mr. Hillier.

The book is the produdl of vast experience and good common
sense, and will prove an invaluable hand-book for the novice or the
veteran alike. In treatment the subje(5t has ./^-or' handled exhaus-
tively; the care and sele(5lion of the wheel and pi? *' sr^ -<m, and as-

ing, footgear, road racing as well as path, fooH rkoftheor-

win a race, and a few hints to trainers. >

The book is printed in English, French n.

one cover, and it is handsomely bound '•
r' • \\\C\

The Bicycling World Co. has bee 'O
for the United States, and all orders boo,
a shipment expedled in a couple of weeks.
All orders address to Bicycling World Co.. i

AROUND THE WORLD ON A BICVCLE—i
FROM TEHERAN TO YOKOHAMA—BY T. STEVEN^.

Charles Scribners' Sons, A'ezt.' Vork.

When we laid down the first volume of Mr. Stevens* unique his-
tory of travel, it was with feelings of regret that we could not at once
take up the second volume and continue the pleasure of reading one
of the, if not the , most remarkable accounts of travel ever accom-
plished by man. The first volume closes with Mr. Stevens com-
fortably quartered at Teheran, waiting for the rigors of winter to
pass and allow him to continue his journeyings.
The present volume under review commences with a description

of his winter life at the home of the Padishah.
In March, 18S6, Mr. Stevens bids farewell to his friends and in

the face of universal discouragement at their hands started out to
cover the country laying between the Persian capital and India.
Turkestan and Afghanistan, the most dangerous countries in the

world, had to be traversed, but notwithstanding the prophesies that
certain death would ensue if he attempted to pass through Afghani-
stan the intrepid Anglo-American determined on pushing through.

Before leaving Teheran, the Russian Minister assured Mr. Stevens
that his government would permit and aid him to pass through
Turkestan, but on reaching Meshid, 600 miles on his way, he was
advised officially that the Russian government would not permit
him to pass through that country. At the same place and at the same
time he received ofticial warning from the British Commissioners
not to cross the Afghan frontier. There are few men in this world
but that would have at once given up and gone back, but Stevens
was made of different stuff, and notwithstanding "refusals" and
"warnings" he pushed on, determined to make the attempt at all

hazards. After repeated efforts and many miles of weary traveling
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south along the Afghan frontier, he managed to penetrate into that

country unmolested, until reaching Furrah he was placed under
arrest. He was treated kindly and urged to turn back; this he re-

fused to do, and so he was escorted to Herat. At this place he was
shown the utmost kindness, but as to his ultimate disposition he
was ignorant until the Boundary Commission, 200 miles away, had
been heard from. At last it came, and the depressing verdidl was
that he must turn back and find his way to India by some other
route. Under guard Mr. Stevens was taken back to the frontier

and sent back on his way. This part of the narrative is of the most
interesting charadler.

The 2400 miles back to Constantinople was considerable of a job
in itself but it had to be done, and so Stevens-like he accepted the

inevitable and got there as quick as he could. From Constantinople
he went to India via steamer and rail.

His story of the trip through India is full of interest, as also is

his narrative of the "warm" reception he received at the hands of the
Celestials while cycling through the flowery kingdom.
This volume contains much that did not appear in the story

published in serial form in Outing. The addition of a very
interesting table of the itinerary is a valuable addition to the book.
The book is well illustrated, and the only feature that we can

criticise is the oversight in not giving a series of maps showing
route, etc. We speak by the card when we say that Mr. Stevens'
book should be placed on the shelf of every library in the land. As
a narrative of travel it is invaluable, and as a monument of human
pluck it is remarkable.

GOOD FOR THE ADAMS EXPRESS CO.,'

ABOUT LADIES' BICYCLES.
AND ALSO

Editor Bicycling World: In July of this year I shipped by Adams'
Express from Philadelphia to Washington, D. C, my Humber tan-

dem tricycle, uncrated, leaving it myself at the express office.

I chanced to go down to Washington in the same train with it,

and in passing the baggage car noticed the machine within and re-

marked to my wife that our treasure was all right so far, for it sat

in full view and we could both see that it was uninjured.
On our arrival, however, these cheerful anticipations were turned

to considerable sadness, for when the machine was delivered to me
a' wheel was badly buckled, the forward handle-bar bent almost into
u„„^^f fj^ \^q\\ smashed, and a stout rubber band, used by me as

rougi
^'r>g^ had mysteriously disappeared—I say mysteriously
Oandies are croso bars, and the strap could only be put

"Iv. However, it was gone and so was our peace of

^_ II. S. Owens, who very obligingly repaired the
^•'•••^•••••^~^^*

lay. '._o far well enough, but I felt sure that the

APPLICATION .'"'dent ; I believed it to be the result of gross

_,,
J.

.. . .flFerence on the part of some one in the car.

shiprer-'
' :ipped it "at owner's risk," but I rather took

vi'-''i
' jmprehended, to mean the protection of the

"* jable accident than the imposition upon the

o caused by reckless or incompetent employes of

_ . I did not feel that I had, or wished to make, any
claim ag"'nst the company for money value of the hurt they had in-

fli(fted upon my machine, but I thought that to protect other cyclers

the man ("wretch," my wife calls him) who had wantonly mashed my
tricycle should be hunted up and reprimanded. I thought that thus

some check might be put upon similar misadventures.
With these ideas I made a written complaint of my wrongs to the

Philadelphia Express Agent and as a result, received the amount of

my bill for repairs and the cost of the bell!

This of course did not restore ;ny machine unbroken, but it forms
a precedent, and I want my brothers of the League to know it. I

did not ask for nor expedl money, and it was a spontaneous offering

to the Goddess of Justice, from a great corporation to an humble
individual. Good for the Adams Express Company! say I.

Apropos of this jaunt to Washington ; it's objedl was to

GET A LADl'S BICYCLE FOR MT V/IFE,

and to have her taught to ride the same. I bought a "Salvo" from
Mr. H. S. Owen, and my wife mastered it the first week ; the second

week she took trips to Cabin Johns, the Great Falls, and other

places, and felt in good form for a trip to Dingman's Ferry and
thereabout, which we proposed taking immediately upon our return

to Philadelphia. This, unfortunately, we were unable to do, but at

least I had the satisfadlion of introducing these beautiful machines
to the Philadelphia Bicycle f^j^ub, of which my wife and I are mem-
bers and to Philadelphia. I hope soon to sec the graceful alVairs

flying about everywhere. My wife's "Salvo," "Ye Jim," weighs
forty-four pounds, and is a perfect little beauty, with a finish like a

jewel. It is geared to fifty inches, and it "pushes" my "Veloce" up
hills when my wife and I are out together.

If the ladies could but realize the superiority of grace, lightness,
speed *nd ease of a woman's bicycle above a tricycle the three
wheels would have to go and go at once. A pretty woman in a
trig habit, darting along on a bicycle, looks like some graceful bird
skimming along the earth. No knee movement, no bending of the
shoulders, no walking up hill, no lagging behind the swiftest hus-
band or brother. My wife often says, when we pass a lady on a
tricycle, "ah, if that girl only knew."
However, I know I must not write a book about it, even though I

am a decided enthusiast upon my subjedl. L. A. W. 96S.

TRADE NOTES, CLIPPINGS, AND ALL SORTS.

The Gormully &Jefrery Mfg. Co. are the largest manufacflurers
of leather sundries in the trade. They make four saddles, seven
tool bags, besides numerous other articles such as bells, etc.

Mr. J. P. Hall, of Albany, Oregon, has enjoyed a 400-mile trip
through Southern Oregon, to Coos Bay and return. He crossed
the Coast Range Mountains twice, and travelled 150 miles over a
rough mountain trail, over which no bicycle had ever passed. The
machine ridden was a Columbia Light Roadster.

R. F. Painter, of Greenfield, is a cycler who carries his 45 years
with as great ease as though he were only 25. He lately came to
Boston to try our roads and of course he had to visit Corey Hill.
After surveying the eminence he came to the conclusion that he
would "have a go" at the back part, the part that has not very often
been ridden. In the presence of a goodly company he started and
succeeded in climbing it, although the surface was in horrible con-
dition. His mount was his ordinary Springfield Roadster.

One of the "triggist" childrens' tricycles is that just put on the
market by the Overman Wheel Co. It has tangent spokes, and
has an air of beauty and high-tonedness, marvelous when we con-
sider this beautiful little machine can be bought for $25.

The bicycle thief is abroad, why not buy one of those locks and
chains made by the American Railway Equipment Co., 45
Broadway, New York. They are just the thing to head off the
festive and expert cycle thief.

The Ironmonger, a trade journal of high standing, has lately
published some very interesting articles on the American cycle
trade. The first article was on the produdlions of Messrs. Gormully
& Jeffery, and the last one on the Pope Mfg. Co. The Cyclist re-
produces both articles.

We had the pleasure of trying one of the new Singer safeties the
other day, and we can bear witness to the excellence of its

running qualities. We soon mastered the steering so that we
could run it without hands. Although the machine was geared up
to 57, we found no difficulty at all in driving it up good stiff hills.

The London Standard has an account of the start of ten cycling
tourists from the Normal College for the Blind, at Norwood. A
four and an eight in hand were used, the steering done by men
with perfect eyesight, the rest being stone blind. There is a world
of pathos in the mere thought of these poor blind men travel-

ing through scenes of beauty and not able to enjoy same.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Ross, the American manager of
the Singer Co., Miss Pauline Hall was given the use of that firm's

"latest," in the form of a lady's bicycle. It is the only one in the

country at present, though a large invoice has been ordered ready
for next season's trade. Miss Hall was unqualified in her praise of

this splendid little machine, and was especially pleased with the

speed she could get out of it, as well as the great case in steering.

The Harvard Bicycle Club has challenged the Technology Club
to a team road race, giving them the choice of course, distance and
number of men to compete, the race to come oft' about Nov. iith.

If the Tech should accept an interesting race should result, as both
clubs have a number of good men, though Harvard's riders train

almost entirely on the track.

A SMALL expenditure in advertising in a judicious selcOtion of
newspapers is often contemplated by persons who liave not a clear

idea as to what jiublications should ho taken or tlie cost ; tlu'v conse-

quently find a ditliculty in carrying out the plan without h:ivit\g the

cost exceed the amount contemplated. Such ihtsous do well to

send the copy oC the .uivertiseinent auil a check tor the amount of

money to be useil to (ieo. P. Rowell ^: Co.'s Newspa|ier .\dvertising

Bureau, 10 Spruce street, New \'(>rk, and leave the seloO-tion of

jiapers anil the luimber of insertions in each ti> be detcrmiiicil by

their experience and judgment. In that way the nilverliser gets the

best service possible tor the luoney he expemls, ami the work is

promptly done—no time being lost in correspoiulence.
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LEAGUE HEADQLARTERS:
12 Pearl Street, - - . - Boom !«7.

ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary.

MARYLAND has issued a small card

folder for the pocket. It contains a

list of hotels and rates, and also a list of

consuls- This will be convenient for tourists.

It is not enough to appoint a hotel and

publish it in the Bulletin. Every consul

should be furnished with some such lists as

this, that can be handed to tourists. The
e.xample of Maryland is a good one to

follow.

STATE Divisions have the power to make
such rules as they choose for their own

government, but these rules must be con-

sistent with the League Constitution. In

several States the League Constitution was

not carefully' studied, and rules have been

passed which vary from it in very important

particulars. All such rules are null and

void, and must be changed.

League Clubs.

No. 210, Chattanoogii Cycle Cycle Club, Chattanooga
Tenn., G. A. Wilkinson, Sec.Treas.

Rhode Island Consul.

L. B. Waldron is appointed Consul at Bristol, Vice
Rev. S.H.Day.

C. S. Davol, C. C.

Ohio Club Representative.

Roy Antibus is clcded to represent the Richland
Ramblers of Mansfield in the Ohio State Board of Of-
ficers. E. J. Gilbert, Sec

To Virginia Division Members.

In accordance with a request wired by the Chairman
of General Committee on Bicycle Races and the Rich-
mond members. The third annual meet will be held
Odl. 29th and 30th instead of 22d and 23d.

J. C. Carrol,
Chairman Committee.

Kentucky Consuls.

The following are appointed Local Consuls for
Kentucky.
Kinncv Lowe, Newport.
II. C. McDoujjal, Maysville.
li. Redmon, Cynthiana.
A. I. Winters, Paris.
T. 1 1. 'Parr, Lexington.
R. li. Turley, Richmond.
J.C. Taylor, Danville.

A.J. Lamb, Louisville.
H.iT. v. Ware, Ilopkinsville.
li. W. Sawyier, l'"rankporl.

Lou P. Fr.'i.ser, Paducah.
I>. I>. Ferguson, Louisa.

Ed. H. Ckoningrr, C. C.

Kansas Division,

The third annual meet was held at Topcka, Oct. 4,
1888, in club rooms of 'loprk.i Wheelmen. Meeting
called to order, with Chief Consul W. C. Bradley in

the chair. The minutes of the last meeting were read
and adopted, Messrs. A.J. Henley as Chairman, K.
R. Icwett, H. .S. Hall, K. W. Bowles and W. Taylor
a» ine Rncin)^ Committee, were elected by ballot.

The following were nominated and the Secretjiry al-

lowed to cast the ballot, as the 'louring Committee :

J. il. Everest, Lyons, ist—Wakecny District.

O. A. Hu;hes, Larned, 2d—Larned District.
P. B. Pulsifer, Concordia, 3d—Concordia District.
C. S. Davis, Junction City, 4th—Junction City Dist.
E. A. Trussell, Leavenworth, sth—Leavenworth

District.

T. W. Mctcalf, Olathe, 6lh—Topcka District.
Lee Patrick, Ottawa, 7th—Ottawa District.
Harry Lesh, Wichita, Sth—Wichita District.
The Secretary-Treasurer read his report, and on mo-

tion was accepted.
A communication from the Ottawa Wheelmen, in-

viting the Kansas Division to hold its next meet at
Ottawa was read. Chief Consul W. C, Bradley placed
A. Jos. Henley in the chair while he spoke of the ad-
vantages of holding the next meet at Ottawa. On mo-
tion, tiiat the BoarcTot Officers be notified that it was
the sense of this meeting that the ne.xt meet of the
Kansas Division be held at Ottawa, was carried unan-
imously. Mr. W. E. Swift spoke in regard to an or-
dinance about to pass the City Council of Topeka, pro-
hibiting cyclers from riding over a certain bridge, and
to dismount on meeting a fractious horse. On motion,
and carried, the Secretary was instructed to write to
the Rights and Privileges Committee in regard to this,
and ask their assistance if necessary. On motion, and
carried, the annual dues to be $1, or same as last year.
On motion, and carried, that the Division have an an
nual tour, and the Touring Committee to work on
the same at once.
On motion, and carried, a vote of thr.nks was ten-

dered to Topeka Wheelmen for their hospitality, use of
rooms, etc. Adjourned.

Otto H. Wulfekuhler,
Sec.-Treas. Kansas Div. L. A. W.

Notes. After the meet the Board of Officers had a
meeting and decided that the annual meet of Kansas
Division for iSS^ be held in Ottawa. Time not stated.
Kansas Division has now 150 members and $95.78 in

the treasury.

Rhode Island.

The Committees of the Rhode Island Division for the
coming year will be as follows :

Finance—Chas. S. Davol, Warren; Nelson H. Gibbs,
Providence; Geo. C. Newell, Pawtucket.
Rights and Privileges—Jos. C. Ely, Providence,

Chairman : Geo. L. Cooke, Providence; Dr. J. H. Mor-
gan, Westerly.
Touring—Geo. L. Cooke, Providence, Chairman;

Chas. H. Howland, Providence; Jas. L. Spiers, Provi-
dence.
Rules—O.M.Mitchell, Providence, Chairman; H.

L. Dyer, Newport; Arthur Knight, E. Greenwich.
The appointment of the Racing Committee will be

deferred. Fraternally yours,
Chas. S. Davol, Chief Consul,

New York Division Constitution.

The New York State Division L. A. W. is hereby
reorganized under Se(5l. 2 Article 2 of the Constitution
of the League of American Wheelmen, said Constitu-
tion being adopted as the Constitution of this Division.

By-Laws

.

Article i.

Set'^t. I. The membership in this Division shall con-
sist of wheelmen resident within the State and eligible
under article 3 of the Constitution.

Se(5l. 2. The annual dues shall be the sum of one
dollar and filty cents ($1.50) per member payable to
the Secretary of the League on or before the first day
of May in each year.

Sei!t.3. The officers of the Division shall be Chief
Consul, a Vice Consul, a Secretary.Treasurer and Rep-
represent.atives as provided for in article 4, seiJtion 2 of
the Constitution.

Sc(ft.4. The above officers shall hold offices for the
term of one year, or until their successors arc chosen,
and shall constitute the Board of Oflicers of the New
York State Division of whom eleven personally present
shall constitute a quorum lor the transaiSion of busi-
ness.

Article 2.

Se<!l. I. Two meetings of the Board of Oflicers shall

be held in each year, the .annual meeting in the month of
September, antf the semi-annual meeting in the month
of Februar\', the time and place for holding said
meetings to be selerted by the Executive Committee,
thirty days notice thereof to be given through the
official organ.

Sec't. 3. Special meetings may be called by the Ex-
cutive Committee. Upon the written reouesl of not
less than fifteen members from at least Inree elet'tion

districts, the Chief Consul, shall call special meetings.
Se(!t.3. There shall be an annual meeting of the

Division in the month of September at the time and
place for holding the annual meeting of the Board of
Officers ; notice of said meeting to be given through the
officLiI organ at least thiity days prior thereto.

Sect. 4. At regular meetings of the Board of Officers
the order of business shall be as follows :

1. Calling Roll. Reading minutes of the last

meeting.
2. Report of the Chief Consul.
3. Report of the .Secretary -Treasurer.
4. Report of .Standing and Special Committees.

5. Communications from the National Assembly.
o. ElcL'tion of Delegates to the National Assembly.
7. Unfinished, new and miscellanous business.
S. Adjournment.
Sect. 5. At special meetings of jhe Board, no busi-

ness shall be transafled except tlie su ch as is specified
on the call.

Sei5t.6. At meetings of the Division, business of
general interest to the organization may be transaijted

.

Article 3.

Se<5l. I. It shall be the dutv of the Chief Consul to
preside at all meetings of the Board of Officers and of
the Division; appoint all committees not otherwise
specially provided lor; fill all vacancies, caused by
death, resignation or removal in the Board or its com-
mittees, except in the case of Representatives from
League Clubs (such vacancies shall be filled by an
ele(!tion in the club where the vacancy exists) shall
appoint Consuls and League Hotels, as in his judge-
ment shall be for the interest of the Division, and
wheeling generally; shall report to the Board of Of-
ficers at its annual and semi-annual meetings, fully all

the work done by him, together with such suggestions
and recommendations for the future, as he may deem
of interest to the Division. He shall be allowed such
sums annually for the expense of his office, as shall be
fixed by the Board of Officers at its annual meeting.

Seft. 2. In the absence of the Chief Consul, the
Vice Consul shall preside at all meetings and perform
all duties appertaining to the office oi^Chief Consul,
and in the event of the Chief Consul's death, removal
or resignation, shall succeed to his office until the next
ensuing annual ele(5tion.

Se(5t. 3. The Secretary.Treasurer shall, at all times,
have a complete alph.abctical and geographical roll of
the Division Membership, arranged in Distri<5ls as
hereinafter specified ; he shall record the proceedings
at all meetings of the Board and the Division, shall re-

ceive and disburse all monies; and shall receive and in

the presence of the Committee on Rights and Privileges
open and canvass all the mall votes and certify the re.

suit thereof to the Chief Consul within five days there-
after and shall cause the same to be published in the
official organ and generally perform such duties as
appertain to his office. A bond shall be required in the
sum of three thousand dollars ($3000.00) for the faith-
ful performance of his duties, and he shall pay out no
monies except upon the orderof the ExecutiveCommit-
tee. He shiill be allowed such sums annually fo rtlie ex-
penses of his office as shall be fixed by the Board of
Officers at its annual meeting.

Sedt. 4. It shall be tliq ^uty of Representatives to
attend pun(5lually all meetings of the Bb^rd of Officers,
and of the Division; ascertain and promote the interest
of the Division in the distri(5is thev re|>'^T'iand" as-
sist the Chief Consu .irf'-.r "•'•''•*>''' of the or-

ganization in such •. . ii-i.,-. II .' -
'

\ HTI^L« .(
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ABTTrM 5.

Seifl. I. For the purpose of elec^tinu tcucral H>rpri

scntatives, the Division shall be divided into distncis
as follows :

First Distriift—New York, Richmond and West
Chester Counties.
Second District—Kings, Queens and Sufl'olk Coun

ties.

Third Distriit—Columbia, Greene, Renssalaer, Al-
bany, Saratoga, Washington, Warren, Hainilton,
ICssex, F'ranklin and Clinton Counties.
Fourth District—Wayne, Oswego, Cayuga, Jeflerson,

St. Lawrence, Lewis, Herkimer, Oneida, Madison,
Onondaga, Seneca, Yates, Ontario, Steuben and Schuy-
ler Counties,

l'"if"th District—Chemung, Broome, Chenango,
Otsego, Delaware, Sullivan, lister, Dutchess, Orange,
Putnam and Rockland Counties.
Sixth District—Niagara, Orleans, Genesee, Wyo-

ming, Erie, Livingston, Cattaraugus, Chataugua and
Monroe Counties.

Sect. 2. Each district shall be entitled to one Rep.
resentative for each one hundred members of tlie Div.
ision residing therein, on the first day of July in each
year.

SeiJl. 3. At its semi-annual meeting tlic Board shall

appoint a comr-ittee of three, whose duty shall be to

nominate suitab -'andidates lor Chief Consul, \'ice

Consul and Secre...ry -Treasurer, and to report the

same to the Secretary-Treasurer on or before the first

day of June; the Secretary-'l'reasurcr shall cause the
same to be published in the Official Organ on or before
the first day of July.

Seit. 4. On or licfore the first day of June, in each
yiar the Chief Consul shall appoint a committee of
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three in each eledlion distri(5t, whose duty shall be to

recommend suitable nominations for general Represen-
tatives from their respective distri(5ls : such nominations
to be sent to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Division on
or before the first day of July. In event of t e failure

on the part of these committees <o perform this duty,
the Chief Consul and Secretary- Treasurer shall nomi-
nate. All nominations to be published in the Official

Organ, on or before July ist.

Seft. 5- The Secretary-Treasurer shall prepare and
distribute to the Division on or before the 20th day of

July, a blank ballot containing the names of the offices

to be filled and the number of General Representatives
to which the district is entitled.

SecH;. 6. All ballots shall be signed by the member
voting and returned to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Division, on or before the ijth of August.

Article 6.

Secfl. I. There shall be the following standing com-
mittees consisting of three members each, i. e :

I. Executive and Finance, to consist of the Chief
Consul, Vice Consul and one member to be eledled by
the Board from the Division membership.

2 Riofhts and Privileges.
%. Rules and Regulations.
i. Improvement in the Highways.
Secft. 2, Chairmen of the Standing Committees if

not members of the Board when chosen shall be mem-
bers of that body during term of office.

Sedl. 3. The Execntive Committee shall have power
to expend such money as shall be necessary in the
management and condudl of the affairs of the Division
but no unsual or extraordinary expense or obligation
shall be incurred without the consent of the Board of
Officers.

Sei5t. 4. The duties of the Standing Committees
shall be as defined in the Bv-Laws of the National As-
sociation.

Article 7.

Se(5l. I . Any officer of the Division may be removed
from office for malfeasance or dereli(5tion of duty, by a
two thirds vote of the members present at any meeting
of the Board of Officers, provided that written notice of
charges shall have been served on him at least fifteen

days prior thereto and that he be given an opportunity
to be heard." All charges shall be preferred to the Ex-
ecutive Committee which may suspend the Officer so
charged pending the investigation.

Article S.

Se(5t. I. These By-Laws may be amended by the
Board of Officers at anj regular meeting by a two
thirds vote of the members present, provided that two
weeks notice of said amendments shall have been given
through the Official Organ.

Charles H. Luscomb,
Knight L. Clapp,
Dr.C. S. Butler,

Committee Rules and Regulations,
New York State Division, L. A. W.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
The following is a list of applications for member-

ship received up to date, and published in accordance
with Article III. of the Constitution, which is as fol-

lows :

"Any amateur wheelman, in ^ood standing, eighteen
vears of age or over, shall, with the indorsement of
two League members in good standing, or of three re-

putable citizens ol the United States or Canada, be
eligible to inembership in this League upon payment
of an initiation fee of^one dollar, and such dues for the
year as may be provided for in the By-Laws. Upon
the approval ol the Board of Officers, or a committee
thereof, two weeks after the publication of the name in
a list of candidates in the official organ of the League,
the applicant sliall become a member."
Tickets will l)e issued seventeen days after the publi-

cation of names.
Candidates will please notice if their names and ad-

dresses are correct.
Members are requested to examine carefully these

lists as they are publiBhed, and to report errors and
omissions to the Secretary. In order that no olijcction-

able person may unite with the League, members are
given the right to protest, but such protest must be re-

ceived liy the .Secretary within two weeks from the date
ol pul>ncation, and contain specific charges so far as
it is possible to make them. All such communications
will lie consi<lered confidential.

Tl.e application list is closed at 10 A. M. on the
Monday preceding day of pul)lication. All applic -

tions received after that hour must go over to the list

of the following week.

List 162—Total 66—1 1,700
Boston, Oct. 26, 1888.

Connecticut Division—2—470.

Unattached. v^llf

20943 Wilson, James Price, 123 Park .St., New Haven
20944 Sherwood, F. P., L. Box 202, Soulhport

Illinois Division—4—73).

Champaign Cycling Club.

20022 Nicolet, A. J., Champaign

Ft. Dearborn Cyclers.

20921 Kean, Fern A., 61 Ellen St., Chicago
Illinois C. C.

20962 Krause, H. C, 107 Leavitt St., Chicago
Unattached

.

20938 Wagner, A. H., 209 Mound st. Joliet

Iowa Division—3—170

Dubuque Wheelmen.

20900 Cain, Addison, Dubuque
20901 Farwell, F. O., aSSo.Bluffst., "

20902 Goan, Walter, 669 Main St.,
"

Kansas Division— i—152. " ," i

Unattached.

20934 Scheel, W. A., Emporia

Kentucky Division— i—89. ^

Kenton Bi. Club.

20945 Schuitker, A. E., gth and Madison ave.,

Covington

Maryland Division—4—460.

Centaur Cycle Club.

20923 Southcomb, W. F., Holliday and Baltimore sts.,

Baltimore

Crisfield Cycle Club.

20924 Gibson, Oliver P., Crisfield

Unattached.

20939 New, William W., 1620 Druid Hill ave.,

Baltimore
20925 Ran, William, Eastern ave. and Third St.,

Highlandtown

Massachusetts Division—5—1222.

Medford Cycle Club. -xi cj^i_

20903 Barker, W.S. Jr., care Russ,Cobb & Co. Boston
20904 Copeland, Ernest L., 75 High St., "

20905 Newcomb, Geo. E., 12 West St., "

20906 Preston, John M., Box 186^ "

Unattached.

20946 Barrows, Edward D., Box 92, Fayville

Michigan Division—2—351.

Hillsdale Bi. Club.

20926 Porfer, Robert S., Sutton Block, Hillsdale
20927 Smith, Chas. W., "

Missouri Division—5—348.

Oregon Bi.Club.

20935 Zachman, John N., Oregon
Unattached.

20947 .
Morse, W. C, De Soto

20940 Brown, W. H. S., 608 Market St., St. Louis
2094S Harman, Harry, 2937 Lucas ave., "

20941 Lingenbrink, H., 2028 Morgan st',
"

New Hampshire Division— i—103.

Nashua Cycle Club.

20897 Parkhurst, Almon H., 27 Amherst St., Nashua

New Jersey Division—5—730.

Trenton Wheelmen.

20928 Chapman, E. H., Empire Rubber Co., Trenton
20929 Cook, Edw. D., Trenton Oil Cloth Co., "

20930 Montgomery, N. R., Trenton House, "

Unattached.

20949 Foster, A. ^V., P. O. Box 133 Cape May City
20936 Winterburn, John A., B0XI14, Edgewater

New York Division—4—2422.

N.Y. Bi.Club.

20937 Kemp, Wm. H., 178 Hudson St., New York
Unattached.

20898 Agens, Ernest A., Lo-wville
20942 Brown, Samuel C, 42 East 57th St., New York
20950 Cornelius, C. M., 361 Madison ave., "

Ohio Division—9—928.

Lima Wheel Club.
20952 Agerter, F. B.,

20931 Johnston, M. L.,

20932 Ritchie, Walter J.,
20933 Sterrett, R. W.,
Richland Ramblers.

20953 Bristor, F.T.,
20954 Marquis, F. H.,

20955 Tischler, J. J.,

Unattached.

20951 Gormly, J. C,
20956 Odell, H. B.,

Pennsylvania Division-

Unattached.

20899 Weidenhamer, H. G.,

Lima

Mansfield

Bucyrus
Plimpton

1452-

Watsontown

Rhode Island Division—3—255.

Pawtuxet Wheelmen,

20958 Bradford, Edw. F., 126 Fountain St., Providence

R. I. Wheelmen.

20959 Webb, Adelaide E., 13 Seekell St., "

Unattached.

20957 Ballon, Leslie B., 15 Cottage St., •'

Tennessee Division—14—75.

Chattanooga Cycle Club.

20907 Brawner, P. A. Jr., Chattanooga
2090S Calkins, H. B., care Pickens and Thayer "

20909 De Golia, Dr. W. S., "

20910 Ewing, Orrville, 7th and Market, **

20911 Hamlin, C. E., Montague Block, "

20912 Harter, W. O., 24 W. Ninth St., "

I 20913 Lockhart, A. P., care Alex Ayer. "
30914 Krause, Augustus, care Pickens and Thayer,

Chattanooga
20915 McMillins, D. C, 239 Oak gt., "

20916 Nix, Joseph, Nix and Faust, "

20917 Ochs, Geo. W., Times Office. "

2091S Sedgewick, Thomas, Sedgewick Ristine & Co.
Chattanooga

20919 Taylor, F.H., U. S. Express Co., "

20920 Vinson, F. A., rst National Bank, "

Virginia Division— i— 113.

Portsmouth Wheel Club.

20960 Wonycott, F. K., Box 332, Portsmouth

Wisconsin Division— 1—95.

Un.attached.

20961 Meyer, Frcil. Sheboygan

Application for Membership in the L. A. W.
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ABBOT BASSETT, Secretary-Editor. (Box 5267, Boston, Mass.)

Dear Sir—hiclos^cdfind $ for iiiitiatiou fee and dues in the I^eagiie of American
Wheelmeti to April joth next ensuing. I lie reby certify that I am over iS years of age, ami
that I am an amateur -within the meaning of the Lea^*e definition. I refer to the

persons named belotv.

Signed,

Club, P. O. .Iddress,

Rejerences : City

S/a/f,

(Each Applicant must give as references the names nl two L. .-X. W. members or Uirce reputable citixen«.)

MitMiiKHSiiip Fee.—The Initiation Fee is $1.00; the Annual Dues are Twenty-five Cents n t^iiartcr, In nd-

vance.
'

4(arlf you want a waterjiroof ticket holder, made of the best calf skui, with 11 rccfptncle for ticket, where ll

can easily be exposed to view, and a pocket for personal cards, send J5 cents extra. If you want your nunic, in

gold, stamped on the holckr, send 50 cents extra. I.euve llir iiiar^ins in Msiiig the bliink.

I'lii- ciirrfiil I.i'iiK")' ><')< liHH Ik'cii ixtriiiW-il (<> Ajirll ;i(), 1881), inul nil iiu'nilMT(ilili>« w 111 ho
eoiitiiiiK'd 1>i-voii<l .11111°. I until Unit <lat<'. I'litll Od. I. I8S8, <>iu'1i>n<< Wl.AO \vl(li llu' H|>l>l It-Ill Inn,
iit'lt r (hill iliili-, iinil until AiM'll :il), 1881), <>iul<»«< lWI.'.;n.
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New York World. 3
MONDAY, OCT. QQ, 1888.

Up Eagle Rock Hill on a Bicycle.

One of the raost astonishing feats ever yet ac-

complished on a liicycle was performed by Mr.

John Schoefer, of the Brooklyn Bicycle Club. He
rode an ordinary crauk machine from foot to top

of Eagle Rock HiU, near Orange, N. J. The hill is

over a mile in length and has a continuous grade
of about one foot in ten. Its surface io of macadam.
Otiier bicyclists have succeeded in climbing the hill

on "sallies," butMr. Schoefer is the first to succeed
in the aitem[>t on an ordinary bicycle. A very
strong wind blowing directly down the hill made
fast time impossible.
Mr. Schoefer's mount was an ordinary fifty-one

inch Columbia Light Roadster, with a racing saddle
placed very near the head.
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